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PREFACE.

lx putting forth this Xew Edition of Prinsep’s Useful Tables,

may confidently appeal to the sterling value of the vork,

d the appreciation with which it has prcwoiisly been

weired by the public in India, as evinced in rej)

irtial and entire, issued at Calcutta and elsewhere.

My task as Editor has been limited to bringing up the

lonetary Tables to the latest possible date, the occasional

isertion of Notes, and the incorporation of such additional

lynastic Lists as chanced to be accessible in this country.

Che orthography of the Oriental names has usually been

IPpfeproduced literatim after the original printed text, wherein

they are found to vary to the extent that might have been

anticipated consecpient on the assemblage of the component

materials from the works of various European commentators,

who oaeh followed his own method of transliteration, and

wlio, for the most part, wrote before we had arrived at

even the present indeterminate stage in the system of tlie

^^^transcription of Eastern tongues which Sir M illiam .Iotk's

meritoriously inaugurated.





NUMISMATIC ESSAYS.

XVII.—APPLICATION OF THE EAELY BIIILSA

ALPHABET TO THE BUDDHIST GEOUP OF
COINS.

[7rn JUNE, 1837.]

Having once become possessed of the master-key of

this ancient alphabet, I naturally hastened to apply it to

all the doors of knowledge hitherto closed to our access.

Foremost among these was the series of coins coiijec-

tiu'ally—and, as it now turns out, correctly—designated

as the Buddhist series
;
and of these, the beautifid coin

discovered by Lieut. Conolly, at Kanauj, attracted the

earliest notice from the very perfect execution and pre-

servation of the legend; [see pi. vii., fig. 1, vol. i.,

p. 115]. The reading of this coin was now evident at

first sight, as Ab>A.i) Vippa-devasa

;

which, converted

into its Sanskrit equivalent, will bo Vlpra-dc-

vasya, ‘ (the coin) of Vipra-(^va.’ On reference to the

^r^hronological tables, we find a Yipra in the IMagadha

line, the tenth in descent from Jarasandha, allotted to
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the eleventh century before the Christian era ! Without

laying claim to any such antiquity, wo may at~ least

bespeak for our Vipra-deva a place in the Indu-vansa line

of Magadha, and a descent from the individual of the

same name in the Pauranic lists,

[ I" regret to have to disturb this identification, but the new

reading of the name on the coin, as Vishnu-dera, is distinct and

positive ! Prinsep himself, it null be seen hereafter, amended

his first form of b = ])h, to b, [see pi. xxxmi.] The true letter

on the coin is the old equivalent of n sh, which does not seem

to have been met with in either the Lat character or that of

the 'Western caves, though Dr. Stevenson gives the letter in

its present shape among what he terms Satrap characters.

—

Jour. Bombay Br. As. Soc., July, 1853, pi. xvii.]

Other coins depicted in former plates may, in a similar

manner, be read by the uerv alphabet.

The small bronze coins of Behat (fig. 5, pi. [iv.] xviii.,

vol. iii. and fig. 13 of pi. [xix.J xxxiv., vol. iv.) have the

distinct legend so-rgL in tlio square form of the same

alphabet. The apjilieation of the word maldirujiisa in the

genitive, rvith no trace of a name, might almost incline

us to suppose that the title itself was here used as a name,

and that it designated the ‘Mahraje, king of AAvadh,’ of

the Persian historians, who stands at the head of the

third lunar djmasty of Indivaprastha, in the ‘ Eajavalf ’

!

The only other coin* of the group which contains the

same title, is the silver decayed Behat coin, seen more
perfect in Yentura’s specimen (fig. 16 of pi. [xix.] xxxiv.,

vol. iv.), where may be rearl indistinctly Hab.CAH.8 ors -LiL

Aimipasubisd raithi'iruju . . himnniHo. [Sec cml. i., p. 2ll4 ! ^
On the bronze Behat coin (figs. H, 12. of pi, [iy.]
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xviii., vol. iii., and S, 0, 0, of pi. [xix.] xxxiv., vol. iv.),

though we have ton examples to compare, the context is

not mnch improved hy the acquisition of our new key :

the letters are oaiDX+XiLDO. dhnna kanm/a dh(i>ia ; (the

second letter is more like nl him.)̂
•

Stacy’s supposed CTroek legends (figs. 2, 11, of pi. [vii.]

XXV., vol. iii.), may he r<‘ad (a.s I antieipatc'd), [vol. i.,

p. 114], invcrtedly a,^a6X^iA Yagu hijana pnta(su?j

The larger copper coin, having a stamling figuri;

holding a trident (fig. 4, pi. [vii.] xxv., vol. iii.) ha.s, viTy

distinctly, the name of rfAiAd .... Bhagavata cha (or sa).

A nija of the name of llhagavata appears in the Magadha

list, about the year HO n.c.

On some of the circular copper coins, avo have frag-

ments of a legend r/sii ••• aaiiX Bhamadn .... valupum,

quasi Bhlmadeva tajuisga—but the last word is the only

one that can he confided in.

On a similar coin, of which Stacy has a dozen speci-

mens (fig. 47, pi. [xx.] XXXV., A'ol. iv.) the name of rs>Ax

• of Hamadatta,’ is hnuudod hy the 'lizard’

emhh'iu of llchat.

Those are the only Iaati in tlu' I'ri'cisi- ii.nu ef the Lat

character—the others are more er less meditied.

Another distinct group (that nuuh' known first hy iMr.

Spiers) from Allahabad (pi. [viii-j xxau., figs. 12-15, vnl.

iii., p. 43G, See Art. vi.), can he partially deciphered hy

the Lat alphabet. Capt. Cunningham lias a fine speci-

men Avith the letters reoxi-AX Aq/u DhaiKi-di'i'asgn, ‘ ot

Eaja Dhaua-dcATi,’ a name not discoverable in tlie cata-

logue, thougli purely Sanskrit. On threi' more of the

same family, Ave find JAX Xarma. On one it s(_cm''
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ratlicr xiiO JVarasa, both ITava and Nara being known

names. On another +ab<Ii
'Kunamasa

;

and on another,

probably, a c-uX mahdpati^ ‘ the great lord.’

The ‘ bull ’ coins of this last group are connected in

tjjpe, and style of legend, with the ‘ cock and bull
’

series
;

on which we have lately read Satya-mitasa,

Saya-mitasa, and Bijaya-niitasa
;

so that we have now

a tolerably numerous descending series of coins to be

classed together from the circumstance of their symbols,

of their genitive termination, and their Pali dialect and

character, as a Buddhist series, when we come again to

review what has been done within the last few years in

. the numismatology of India.

But the most interesting and striking application of

the alphabets to coins is certainly that which has been

already made (in anticipation, as it were, of my dis-

covery, by Lassen, to the very curious Bactrian coins of

Agathocles.

The first announcement of Lassen’s reading of this

legend was given [vol. i. p. 401]. He had adopted it on the

analogies of the Tibetan and Pali alphabets, both of

which are connected with, or immediately derived from,

the more ancient character of the Lats. The word read

by him, ‘ on some specimens seems to be spelt

xe ycija, rather than .j-f
Icija, a comiption equally pro-

bable, and accordant with the Pali dialect, in which the

r is frequently changed into or omitted altogether. I

am, however, inclined to adopt another reading, by sup-

posing the Greek genitive case to have been rendered

as literally as possible into the Puli character; thus
HAGHlt AgnthuMayej for Ay/xQoxAsaj? : this has the ad-
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vantage of leaving the letters on the other side of the

device for the title, raja, of which, indeed, the letter e

is legible.

I am the rather favorable to this view, because, on

the corresponding coin of Pantaleon, wo likewise find 1)0^1

the second vowel of the Greek represented by the Sanskrit

semivowel, and the genitive case imitated ; supplying the

only letter wanting on Swincy’s coin—the initial />,—of

which there arc traces in Masson’s drawing, the word

u-A-JA-c Pantclcivantd^ is, by the help of our alphabet,

clearly made out
;
the anuswara, which should follow the

A, being placed in the belly of the letter instead of out-

side
;
and the d being attached to the centre instead of

the top of the < [Pantalevasa.]

Tlie discovery of these two coins with Pali characters,

is of inestimable importance in confirming the antiquity

of the alphabet
;

as, from the style of Agathocles’ coins,

he must necessarily be placed among the earliest of the

Bactrians, that is, at the verj' period embraced by the

reign of Asoka, the Buddhist monarch of Magadlia.

On the other hand, the legend throws light on the

locality of Agathocles’ rule, which, instead of being,

as assigned by M. Eaoul Eochette, in ‘ Haute A.sie,’

must be brought down to the confines, at least, of

India proper.

As, however, the opinions of this eminent clas,sical

antiquary are entitled to the highest consideration, I

take this opportunity of making knoAvn to my readers

the substance of his learned elucidation of this obscure

portion of histoiy, given in a note on two silver coins of

-igathoeles, belonging to the cabinet of a ricli amateur
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at Peter.'sburg, publislied in tlio ‘Journal dcs Savans,’

1834, p. 33-3 :

•

‘ la the inipei't'ect ueeoiiats trausmittcd to us of the troubles oeea-

sioned to the SeleueiJau kiu_ii;dom from the invasiuu of rtolemy Phil-

adelphus, and of the loss of cutire provinces after the reverse.s ut Antioehus

!]• Tlieos
;
the fuuudation of the Arsaeidan kingdom by the defection of

the brothers .Irsaees and Tiridates is an e.stablishcd point, fixed to the

ye;u' 2.56 B.c. Hut the details of this event, liorrowed from Arrian’s

• Parthics,' have not yet been detemiincd vvitli sufficient care, as to one

important fact in the Pactrian history. From the extracts of various

woiks preserved in Photius, the defection of the Parthiaiis aro.se from

an insult offered to the person of one of these brothers by the Macedonian

chief placed by Antioehus II. in charge of the regions of High Asia,

and named Phch'thles. The ttvo princes, indignant at such an outrage,

are supposed to have revenged themselves with the blood of the satrap,

and, supported by the people, to have succeeded in shaking off the

Macedonian yoke. t

‘ This short notice fi'om Photius has been corrupted by transcribers

in the name of the chief Pherecles, which modem critics have foiled to

coiTcet by a passage in the ‘ Chronograpliia ’ of SynecUus, who had

cipially under his ej'es the original of Arrian, and who declares ex-

pressly that ‘ Arsaeos and Tiridates (brothers, issue of the ancient king

of Persia, Artaxerxes), exercised tlie authority of satrajis in Eactria at

the time when Agathocles, the Macedonian, was governor of Persia

;

the which Agathocles, having attempted to commit on the person of

the young Tiridates the assault before alluded to, fell a victim to the

vengeance of the brothers, whence resulted the defection of the country

of the Parthians, and the birth of the Arsaeidan kingdom.’ Agathocles

is called by Syncellus, ''ETrapj(p<; ttJs nep<TiKri<:, while Photius calls him

(imdcr an erroneous name) Sarpdirrjv avrrj^; Tr;5 ^(opwi KaTaardvra,

appointed by Antioehus Theos ;
so that no doubt whatever coidd exist

as to their identity, although, until the discovery of the coins, there

was no third evidence whence the learned could decide between the

two names. The presumption might have been in favor of Agathocles,

because among the body-guard of Alexander was foimd an Antylocus,

son of Agathocles, who, by the prevailing custom of his coxmtry, would
have named his son Agathocles, after his own father.’

]VI. Eaoul Eocliottc proceed,-, to identify the Ejjarch o f

Persia with Diodotus, or Theodotu.-^, the founder of thh
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Bactrian mdcpendency ;—supposing liini to have seized

the e>pportimity of striking the bhnv during the confusion

of xlntiochus’ war with Ptolemy, and while he was on

deputation to the distant provinces of the Oxus,—that

he was at first chary of placing his owni head on his coin,

contenting himself with a portrait of Bacchus, and Ids

pantlier on the reverse, but afterwards cniboldened to

adopt the full insignia of royalty. Thus, according to

our author, a singidar shift of authorities took place :

Arsaces, the satrap of Parthia, quits that place and sets

up for himself in Persia, in consequence of the aggres-

sion of Diodotus (or Agathocles), king of Bactria, who

had originally been Eparch of Persia,—both satraps be-

coming kings by this curious houlem'mucnf. The noii-

di.scovery of Thcodotus’ medals is certainly in favor of

M. Eaoul Pochette’s argument, but the present fact of a

Hindi legend on his coin militates strongly against his

kingdom being thrown exclusively to the northward.

By allowing it to include Pai’thia proper, or Soistan, and

the provinces of the Indus, this difficidty would be got

rid of; but still there will remain the anomaly of these

Indian legends being foimd only on Agathocles, and Pan-

taleon’s coins, wldle those of Menander, wPo is known to

have possessed more of India proper, have only the Pehlvi

reverse. Agathocles’ rale must have included a sect of

Buddhists somewhere, for, besides the letters, we find

their peculiar sjunbol present on many of the ‘ panther ’

coins. At any rate, wo have certainty of the existence

of our alphabet in the third centmy before Christ, exactly

as it exists on our Indian monuments, which is all that

on the present occasion it is relevant to iusi>st upon. . . .
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[ Prinscp then goes on to test the application of this alphabet

to other classes of inscriptions, and terminates his remarks with—

]

A few words in conclusion regarding the alphabet,

of which I have had a fount prepared while this article

waB setting up for press.

There is a primitive simplicity in the form of every

letter, which stamps it at once as the original type

whereon the more complicated structure of the Sanskrit

has been founded. If carefully analyzed, each member

of the alphabet will be fomid to contain the element of

the corresponding member, not only of the Devanagan',

but of the Kanauj, the Pali, the Tibetan, the Hala

Kanara, and of all the derivatives from the Sanskrit stock.

But this is not all : simplification may be carried

much farther by due attention to the structure of the

alphabet, as it existed even at this early stage, and

the genius of its construction, ah initio^ may in some

measure be recognized and appreciated.

First, the aspirated letters appear to have been formed

in most cases by doubling the simple characters
;

thus,

<b chh is the double of d c/^
;
o th is the double of ( ^

;

D dh is the half of this
;
and o th is the same character

with a dot as a distinguishing mark
:

(this may account

for the constant interchange of the <, a, o, and o, in

the inscriptions). Again : i dh is only the letter h pro-

duced from below—if doubled, it would have been con-

founded with another letter, the A- The aspirated p b

is merely the o p with a slight mark, sometimes put on

the outside, either right or left,* but I cannot yet affirm

‘ [ I have allowed rrinsep's original Apeciilations on the strueturo of this alphahet
to stand uncommented upon; and have re-served for rectification, under his owii hand
't the .succeeding article, whatever was left imperfect or iiaoinplctc in this,]

’
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that this mark may not merely denote a duplication of

the loiter rather than an aspiration—if, indeed, the terms

were not originally equivalent
;

for we have just seen

the doubling of the letter made to denote its aspiration.

The hh seems formed from tlie g rather than the k ;

the gh and jh are missing as in Tibetan, and appcnr to

be supplied by g and chh respectively : hh is anomalous,

or it has been formed from the d by adding a domiward

stroke.

Again, there is a remarkable analogy of form in the

semi-vowels r, r, I, y, i. d, -J, a,, which tends to prove

their having been framed on a consistent principle : the

fii-st r hardly ever occurs in the Dihli inscription, but it

is common in that from Girnar. The h is but the -J

reversed ; the ri, so peculiar to the Sanski’it alphabet, is

formed by adding the vowel i to the r, thus, r.

As far as is yet known, there is only one w, ‘ and

one s : the nasals and sibilants had not therefore been

yet separated into classes
;

for the written Pali of 200

years later possesses at least the various a’s, though it

has but one s.

The four vowels, initials, have been discovered, ». :

.

L; «, i, e, u. The second seems to bo the skeleton of

the third, as if denoting the smallest possible vocal sound.

Of the medial vowels it is needless to speak, as their

agreement in system with the old Xiigari was long since

pointed out. The two long vowels I and ?/, are produced

by doubling the short s3uiibols.
The visarga is of doubt-

^
ful occurrence, but the anusioara is constantly employed

;

1 I think the GiniAr an.l Ccjlon inwription-, will h.' t'oimi! to luivr tii,- ..tli.r

nasals made bvtlie inodifictition of the primary X • Tliero are ether kttti> in

texts not found in the Luts of tbi.t siUe of Imlia
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and when before as in d-b dhimima, it is equivalent

to the duplication employed in the more moderf Pali

writing. The following, then, is our alphabet, arranged

in the ordinary manner.

Gutturals + a A k kh g gh ng ^
Palatals dAE . chchhj jh ny ^
Cerebrals < o h A . t th d dh n Z ^ ¥ W
Dentals A G t- D x t th d dh n rf ^ ^ ^ ’T

Labials o b a ni a p ph h hli m xj xj ^ H
Semivowels, etc. xi-dixo-^rZ vs
Vowels >1 :• > L M a i e u rl ^ X[ ^ ^

We might, perhaps, on contemplation of these fonns,

go yet farther into speculation on their origin. Thus the

g may be supposed to bo formed of the. two strokes

of the k, differently disposed
;

the j, of the two half-

curves of the ch superposed
;
the two dh ’ are the same

letter turned right and left - respectively
;
and this prin-

ciple, it may be remarked, is to be met with in other

scions of the Indian alphabet. Thus, in the Tibetan, the

g 2, a sound unknown to the Sanskrit, is made by in-

verting the E, y ;
the cerebral w, by inverting the dental

^ n
;
and the cerebral

(, (/q by inversion of the dental

^^tth.

The analogy between the ( and A is not so great in

this alphabet as in what we have imagined to be its

successor, in which the essential part of the
(
t

)
t is the <

placed downwards ( In the same manner, the con-

nection of the labials, 2^ and b, is more visible in the old

Ceylonese, the Kanauj, and even the Tibetan alphabets
;

' It tuMth fth't ivatK'ii tljai tlu dental d of tlic m&ciintioiia cormponds in foim
to the mod* in cerohial, and vnr
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the q b being merely the p closed at the top
;
and in

sipiavc Pcili u and D-

Thus, when we come to examine the matter critically,

wo are insensibly led to the reduction of the written

characters to a comparatively small number of elements,

as +, d, t". X. u. H- t. 4 and a., besides the vowels ». >, l

Or, perhaps, in lieu of this arrangement, it may be pre-

ferable to adopt one element as representative of each of

the seven classes of letters. We shall thus come to the

very position long ago advanced by lambulus the

traveller.

lambulus was antecedent, says Dr. Vincent, to Dio-

dorus ; and Diodorus was contemporary with Augustus,

lie made, or pretended to have made, a voyage to Ceylon,

ami to have li4'ed there seven years. IN’inc facts men-

tioned by him as characteristic of the people of that

country, though doubted much in former days, have been

confinned liy later experience : a tenth fact the learned

author of the ‘ Periplus ’ was obliged to leave to future

im[uiry,—namely, ‘‘Avhether the particulars of the alpha

bi't of Ceylon may not have some allusion to tnith ; for,

he says, ‘ the characters arc originally only seven, but

by four varying forms or combinations they become

twenty-eight.’
”

'

It would be difficult to describe the conditions of the

Indian alphabetical system more accurately than lambu-

lus has done in his short summary, Avhich proves to be

not onlv true in the general sense of the elassiffcation of

the letters, but exact as to the origin and formation of

the symbols. As regards the discussion of the edict of

‘ ViiiccntV ‘iVnpiu" f'l tUc Ei>thiian Sia
*
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Dcvanampiyatissa, the testimony of lambulus is invalu-

able, because it proves that written characters"— oui-

written characters—were then in use (notwithstanding

the Buddhist books were not made up till two centuries

later
:)
and it establishes the credit of a much vituperated

indiiddual, who has been so lightly spoken of, that Wilford

endeavours to identify him ivith Sindbad the Sailor, and

other equally marvellous travellers !

[ Though not strictly susceptible of classification with numis-

matic developments, I am anxious to associate with James Prin-

sop’s other contributions to the historical antiquities of India,

his most interesting discover}" of the names of the early successors

of Alexander the Great, on the lapidary monuments of Asoka,

the grandson of Chandragupta.]

DISCOVERY OF THE YAHE OF AHTIOCHUS THE GREAT,
IN TVO OF THE EDICTS OF ASOKA, KIKG OF INDIA.

(Read at the Meeting of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, on tlic 7th March, 1838.)

As long as the study of Indian antiquities confines itself to the illus-

tration of Indian history, it must be confessed that it possesses Little

attraction for the general student, who is apt to regard the labor

expended on the disentanglement of peiplcxing and contradictory mazes
of fiction, as leading only to the substitution of vague and dry proba-

bilities for poetical, albeit extravagant, fable. But the moment any
narae or event turns up in the com-se of such speculations, offering a
Iilausible point of connection between the legends of India and the
rational histories of Greece or Rome,—a collision between the fortunes

of an eastern and a western hero,—forthwith a speedy and spreading
interest is excited, which cannot be satisfied until" the subject is

thoroughly silted by the examination of all the ancient works, western
and ea.stem, that can throw concuiTcnt light on the matter at issue

Such was the engrossing interest which attended the identification of
Simdracottus with Chandragupta, in the days of Sir IVm. Jones : such
the ardour vith which the San.-,krit was stiufie.l, and is stiU studied, by
philologist.s at home, after it was discovered to bear an intimate rela’tio"n

to the classiCtd languages ol ancient Europe. Such, more recently, ha.s
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been the turiosity excited, on Tnrnour’s tbro\ving open the hitherto

scaled page of the Buddhist historians to the development of Indian

monuments and Pauranie records.

The diseoverj' I was myself so fortunate as to make, last year, of

the alphabet of the Dihli Pillar Inscription, led immediately to results

of hardly less consideration to the learned world. Dr. Mill reg.arded

these inscriptions as all but certainly demonstrated relies of the ( lassiftd

periods of Indian literature. This slight remainder of doubt has been

since removed by the identilication of Piyadasi as Asoka, which we also

owe to Tumour’s successful researches ; and, dating from :in epoch

thus happily achieved, we have since succeeded in tracing tlic name of

the grandson of the same king, Das,aratha, at Gaya, in the same old

character
;
and the names of 2f.anda and Alias, and perhaps Tijaj a, in

the Kalinga caves ; while on Bactrian coins we have been rewarded

ndth finding the purely Greek names of Agathoclcs .and Panhileon,

faithfully rendered in the same ancient alphabet of the Hindus.

I have now to bring to the notice of the Society another link of the

same chain of discoveiy, which will, if I do not deceive myself, create a

yet stronger degree of general interest in the labours, and of confidence

in the deductions, of our antiquarian members th.an .any that has pre-

ceded it. I feel it so impossible to keep this highly singular (Hscoveiy

to myself that I risk the imputation (which has been not unjustly cast

upon me in the course of my late imdigested disclosures), of bringing

it forward in a very immature shape, and, perhaps, of hereafter being

obliged to retract a portion of what I advance. Yet neither in this,

nor in any former communic.ation to the Society, have I to fear any

matorial alteration in their general bearing, though improvements in

reading and translation must of course be expected as I lietome more

familiar with ch.aractors and dialects unknouTi for ages pa.st even to

the natives themselves, and entirely new to my own study.

A year ago, as the Society will remember, Mr. 'Wathen kindly sent

me a reduced copy of the tacsimiles of the inscriptions on a rock at

Gimar (Giri-n,agara) near Junagarh, in Gujiu-at, which had been taken

on cloth by the Eev. Dr. “Wilson, President of the Bombay Literary

Society. He also sent a copy to M. Jacquet of Paris, which I dare s.ay

before this has been tiuuicd to good account.

After completing the reading of the Pillar Inscription.s, my attention

jwas naturally turned to these in the s.amo ch.oracter from the west of

India, but I soon found th.at the copy sent was not sufficiently well

done to be thoroughly made out ; and I accordingly requested Mr.

Wilson to favoiu" me with the fai simile itself, which, with the most

liberal frankness, ho immediately sent round under a careful hand by
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sea. Meanwliile Lieut. Kittoc had, as you are also aware, made the

important discovery of a long series of inscriptions in the sajne cha-

racter at a place called Dhauli, in Katak. These were in so mutilated

a state that I almost despaired of being able to sift their contents
;
and

they were put aside, at any rate until a more promising portion of my
labour should be accomplished.

^ I had just groped my way through the Gimar text, which proved

to be, like that of the pillars, a scries of edicts promulgated by Asoka,

but essentially different both in language and in purport. When I took

up the Katak inscriptions, of which Lieut. Kittoe had been engaged

in making a lithographic copy for my journal, to my surprise and joy

I discovered that the greater part of those inscriptions (aU, indeed, save

the first and last paragraphs, which were enclosed in distinguishing

frames), wag identical with the inscription at Gimar. And thus, as I

had had five copies of the Pillar Inscription to collate together for a

correct text, a most extraordinary chance had now thro-wn before me
two copies of the rock edicts to aid me in a similar task ! There was,

however, one great variance in the parallel
; for, while the pillars were

almost identical letter for letter, the Girnar and Katak texts turned

out to be only so in substance, the language and alphabet having both

very notable and characteristic differences.

Having promised thus much in explanation of the manner of my
discover}', I must now quit the general .sulqcct for a time, to single

out the particular passage in the inscriptions which ib to form the

theme of my present eomniimication.

The second tablet at Girn.ir is in very good preservation
; every

letter is legible, and but two or tluec are in any way dubious. The
paragraph at Aswastuma, which I found to correspond therewith, is

far from being in so good a state
;
nevertheless, when the extant letters

are interlined with the more perfect Girnar text, they 'will Ije seen to

confirm the most important passage, while they thi'ow a corroborative

evidence upon the remainder, .and give a great deal of instruction on
the respective idioms in which the two arc couched.

The edict relates to the establishment of a system of medical ad-

ministration throughout^ the dominions of the supreme sovereign of
India, at one of which we m.ay smile in the present day, for it includes

both man and beast
;
but this wo know to be in accordance -ivith the

fastidious humanity of the Budilliist creed, and wc must tlierefore make
due allowance for a state of society and of opinions altogether different

from our (3^vn

TRlXSLAriOX.

“ Every« licre witbiu tlir- ron.iucreil prnvii.n-- rf Piys.Dsi, tin b, I,,vi ,1 ,,f tlir

god,, ab «ai a, HI til' put- i.i.’ipicd t.v th. I'.iitUliil. -ii. li S.ite ajnur;i.

' V

*
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anil Kftalaputra, fvtn as tar as Tambapanni (Crylaji) —and more<^ver, within tha

dominions of Antiot'hns the Greek (of which Antioclius’ generals arc the rulers)

—

everywliere the heaven-beloved Raja Piyadasi’s double system of medical aid is

established, both medical aid for men, and medical aid for animals . together with

medicaments of all sorts, which are suitable for men, and suitable for animals. And
wherever there is not (such provision), in all such places they are to be prepared,

and to be planted . both root-dmgs ami herbs, wheresoever there is not (a provision

of them) in all such pharos .shall they be deposited and planted. •

“ And in the public highways wells are to be dug, and trees to be planted, for the

accommodation of men and animals.”

Many things are deserving of comment in this short edict. .

But the princijtal fact which arrests attention in this very cnrioiis

proclamation, is its allusion to Antiochus the Yona (Sanskrit, Yarana)

or ‘ Greek ’ king. The name occurs four times over, with only one

variation in the spelling, where, in lieu of Antiyako we have Antiyoho,

a stUl nearer approach to the Greek. The final o is the regular Pali'

conversion of the Sanskrit nominative masculine termination as, or the

Greek os. In the Pillar dialect the visarga of the Sanskrit is replaced

by the vowel e, as we see in the interlined reading, Antiyahe. Again,

the interposition of the semivowel y between the two Greek vowels { and

0 is exactly what I had occasion to observe in the writing of the words

AgathuMayoj and Pantalaicanta for A'^a6oKk.eai% and n.avraXeovTO’i

on the coins. All this evidence would of itself bias my choice towards

the reading adopted, oven were it possible to propose any other; but

although I have placed the sentence, exactly transcribed in the

Devanagan' character, in the pandit’s hand, he could not, without the

altei’ation of verj- many letters, convert it to any other meaning, how-

ever strained. And were there still any (Lmbt at all in niy mind, it

woulil he removcil by the testimony of the Tvatak vi r-ion, which intro-

duces between Antiyahj and Yona the word mima ,—naikiiyg the preci.se

sense ‘ the Yona raja, by name -Antiochus.'

[ I transcribe so much of the duplicate version of the

original, since illustrated and confirmed by the dcciphcnncnt

of the Arlan inscription at Kajiur di Giri, as in any way affects

the historical value of the document, together with Professor

3Y ilsou’s commentary and revision of Prinsep’s translation.

The Proft'.ssor’.s opening remarks c:g)lain the derivation and

arrangement of the ptirallcl texts, iii.serted in i.rfvnso in the

Journal of tlte Poyal A.siatic SoeieG’.]

In order to exhibit with as much di-.lim tiie.ss ,-1.= j'S'csiblt the
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languago of the inscriptions .... I have placed the several inscriptions

in parallel lines, in order to bring the words of each in juxtaposition

as far as was practicable. They accordingly form four lines. The
upper lino represents Mr. Prinsep’s original readings, as published in

the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, vol, vi., p. 228, and above

the line, in a smaller character, are inserted his subsequent corrections,

a»given in a copy of the Journal, corrected by himself, and placed at Mr.
liorris’s disposal, by his brother, Mr. H. T. Prinsep. Small numerals

refer to the lines of our own lithographed copy. This line I have

designated G a. The second line is the representation of the copy

lithographed (in the ‘Jour. Roy. As. Soc.,’ vol. xii., p. 153), and

which I have generally referred to as Mr. "Westergaard’s copy, as he

has the larger share in it. This is marked G J. The third line marked

D repeats the Dhaulf inscription, as given by Mr. Prinsep. We have

not yet bi'cn fortunate enough to have had a second and revised tran-

script, although it is very desirable. The lower line is marked K,

as being rendered into Roman letters from the lithographed copy of

the Kapur di Giri inscription. The small figures here also refer to

the lines of the original. Where blanks occur in either of the inscrip-

tions they are denoted by asterisks (dots are used in this work)

:

where words arc wanting for the collation, although there is no blank

in the inscription, a lino (of dots) supplies their place.

T.VRLET II.

On 'Savat.T

ft

\ijitemhi dovinam piyasa Fiyadasino rano

Gi S.ivata \i]iramlii dovanam piyasa Fiyadasino rano

I) . avata \ iiuitaiiidi (Icvauani piyasa Piyadasinc . .

K ;5V2vat.'im vijitc Ukvaiiara priyosa Priyadasisa raja

e

On •pvamap.'ipavantGSU yathi Choda l>ida Satiyaputo

O h t vaniapip^i\ antosu yath^ Choda P&di'i Satiyaputo

D
K yi ‘Palaya Sa^tya putra

a a
n a

Ki'tah piito, .1

n
Taniba^panni Antiyako yona raja yc

O h KL-taLijmTu, a Tamhapuni Antiyako yona raja ye

I) tiyoko nama yona laja ya

K cha KcTal.impufru Tamh.ipaiii Antiyo4ti nc yona raja ye

asan

Cr a Vd pi —— tasa Antiyakasa samino ^raj^o

0 h vii pi —— tasa Antiyakasa samipam rajano

D va .

.

— . . sa Antivokasa samanta lajane

K rh.i ar/iina ta.sa Antiyoka-ia saniata rajaya

Thi. j-.iirtion of tlio Kapur ili Diri in.-cription, wlikli corrc.-pomlo with tlic M'conJ

Tabkt of Gini.'ir and Dhauli, i- Em impirtVit than that wliiih aii^j'.vir- to thr tiibt
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i?

Talilcr, an-t in tlu’ f. iv which occur, it :nlmiN •»}' li.ini,'- ( "?ijccturaliy corii-

pli ft (1 wirlinut aiiv ‘^Y> at \lulcjii c.

Tlicrc ai('. iiowcvi r, (several oniis^oiis as comparnl with the (iiniar vt ulj)tiire.

wliiili me iiU'‘nti‘»ual, constitutian a \aii<tv in the tli'tnuh not

iu tile g'eiienil piupttrt of the iiivnaphons. 7'h<- ia^ riptiiai-> coi n ‘[h.ikI aUo in the

eliiof point of inten-st, tJio mciititin of Amin: Ini'*, tin- '^'<>na llaja.

The inscription coniMi'-iic i s with the phrase. Sm-ifu il/ifc. lollowt.l hy :i «-huit

blank, which iii iv he hlh-fl np, without iiuich iiAc <»f < iroi, hv th*- >>\Uahk

tlio Gimar Tahht— ‘ ev« ivwla re in tin eoniiinied (.oiuilrics — w hit li followed by

tlie nsiial (h sin-natitoi ‘of tlie ladovcd of tlic iPods’ Th\ nli'i, the _l,o iiitn e lieini; a-,

befiire, Fi'n/,iiJti.sni( : the woid ‘ louutiies,’ it may he presumed, is luuh i';rood in all

the iijst iiptiuns.

MT have tio cpiivalent hu- what follows, uhieh is tend hv Mr Tiiristp, <'ram-‘-

jidpftrft/ih'ni'. Ill AW'sterjraard's copy it mi^dit be leud, pm Wt it is,

perliaps, only tea/;? api p'lchmtc^u \Uix pi'iitytiuti'shu) ‘ ako c\en in tue hordernn;

couutiies’ not as Prinsep projm^es, ‘as well in tlio parts oci Upif il ov the faithful.’

Kor have we any e(puvaleut foi coiijcctund by Vriustp to hi. that pi-itiou of

the south of Tudia which is known ns Chol.i, or ClndaJiiaiidala, wluiiic oui Coio-

nimuli.I.

Instead of Pdlf, whkii requires to be coireeted to 2‘udu, we have r>>hip>7. and

then ^nfbja tha Kiralauipufra Timh'ipai.l, in near .approach t>) H'lHyd p>'‘<>

KctHl(ip>ibi ^\\\ words wlib h have been thought inti inb.d to.li.si’^rnjib phe-es

iti the soLith of Iriditi, hut of which tlie two first, ih/</yv and SaVy<i^puU>^ are mwv and

unknown. Ktral" is no doubt a name of Malahar^a' Cii-da i,s of the opposite coast

;

but w'e also hud both woids, in eombinathui uith othtr*, desienatiii'.; (ountrh s or

people in the north-west, as Kamboja, A'a\ana, Chtda, Muiala, Kerala, Saka. (Gaua-

Pathra, referring to a 'sittra of Puuiiii, at. 1. llo.) Tanibapaiii it has been propns J

to identify with Thmraparni, or Ceylon, but further rcsoarth may nLso remote that

to the north The .same authority, giving the Gana^ or list of word' indiiate-l iu th'

o. 1. 116, explains them to signify tribes of fighting men, and sp- < dies ainoui^

them Savitvj-putia. wludi ollkrs sum.’ uudegy to the Sdfhjn-p i!,a of ih- 'u-, jip'-ion

It is uiui h nioiv Uki ly That < ouutnes iu tiie noirh-wt't, th in in tlm i \:ii nr. ^ 'Udi. of

lu'Ii 1 :n\ iuc> udt d.

Mh’ ii"xr ruia. f" ill' imp.. >1 taut pas'aa* ui whl h a G:-» k n..nir -h 'mnitMU

Ocelli both lie Girnar ' Oiu. s i.ad Antnm'.j y..), t .* tie Kapur dlGiii h .s

AutiyolihiC ; h’lt tlu' two list b tf' l', .ire r.itiu j d-'Ul-Uid. If 'houM

o-nlcip, he .LiiG>/nl‘ a- at I>iuuli. wlar- we inti fipjie r-.ini" i/c/'u lujn. Tlie

Use of the noininativo eU'* , how« v< r, uif. is a yvur.u tii a! }•< rph \ity. t* i thneusiiot

i nv verb through wbiili t'* cuiinei t Antie*i hus witli the h

-

r of the s. ufiiie; and it

«eeins unusual to associat'a the iiara'* of an individual w ith rho'.- of pi i- rriu'. p

supplies the df feet with ‘the douiiniMns of Antioch u- tlir Givi k :

’ but we h.'ve n-i

term for 'the dominions.’ nor k the noun in the gemtr*«’ ca-c, as it is in wint folb.w-

In this the Kapur di Giri iiiseription nrarlv agrees wir'i th.it of thru. ir, and it la.iy h.-

riad vt cha a i\'<ia t'-bi A'JiyfihaS't '‘•i.iinia /tij'iiu //» lv^/,r//c tte., tn.it

of ( Tiriiar beiii? yc td jn fa-rt Artiy A'a'^fr siiiH'jfi-n ^-oAa Eith>.i ni.iv he

veudeved ‘and tho.se priiins aic near to Antiodui- » \eiyuhere,’ ultiiouab r"j‘/j‘7

is an unusual form of the plural of nija. hi ing m ither S.uiskiit nor P.'Ji. Tim objt t

of prefixing ^ to yaj/ia in tin woul h'diig equivahrit to ‘no king,' is re-t muv
intelligible, and it eaiiscareily he doubted that siiouhl h. as found both

at Girnar and Dh.uili. It s.-ems likely that there m.iy be s^me inaccur.u its m thi.,

TOI. n. ‘2

1
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part, either in the original or the ropy. But admitting a concurrent reading, we stil^

want a connecting word, and it is not specified what these ueiglibours or dependants

of Antiochus are to do. AVe may presume that they are expected to atteiSi to the

object of the edict, or they may be comprehended in the list of the savota njite, • the

conquered.’

PKOPOSED THAN’SL.VTIOS.

In all the subjugated (tcrritorie.s) of the

Eing Priyadasi, the beloved of the gods,

and also in the bordering countries, as

(Choda), Palaya, (or Paraya), Satya-

putra, Keralaputra, Tambapaui (it is pro-

claimed), and Antiochus by name, the

Teua (orYavana) Raja, and those princes

who are near to (or allied with) that

monarch, uni 'crsally (are apprised) that

(two designs ha . e been cherished by Pri-

yadasi , one design) regarding men, and

one relating to animals; and whatever

herb.s are useful to men or useful to ani-

mals.

PRISSEP'S TE-VX.SL.VTIOS.

* Everywhere within the conquered

province of riija Piyadasi, the beloved of

the gods, as well as in the part* occupied

by the faithful, such as Chola, Pida, Sati-

yaputra, and Ketalaputra, even as far as

Tambapanui (Ceylon)
;

and moreover,

within the dominions of Antiochus, the

Greek (of which Antiochus’ generals are

the riders)—everywhere the heaven-be-

loved raja Piyadasi's double system of

medical aid is established
;
both medical

aid for men, and medical aid for animals

;

together with the niedicaincnts of all sorts,

which arc suitable for men, and suitable

for animals.’

CO>’'Tiyr-lTrOX of EEHARES ox the edicts of PIT-i-

D-VSI, OR ASOKA, ThI BUDDHIST ilOXARCH OF IXDIA,
PRESERTED OX THE GIRX-AR ROCK IX THE GUJARAT
PEXIXSULA, -iXD OX THE DHAULI' ROCK IX KATAK

;

'WITH THE DISCOVERY OF TTOLEHY'S XAME THEREIX.

(Read at the meeting'' of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, on the 4th April, 1S38).

In continuation of the discovery I had the pleasure of bringing to

the notice of the Society at its last meeting, I am now enabled to

announce that the edicts in the ancient character from Gujarat do not

confine their mention of Greek Box'creigns to Antiochus the ally of

Asoka, but that they contain an allusion, ecpually authentic and distinct,

to one of the Ptolemies of Egypt ! The edict containing this highly

curious passage is in a mutilated condition and at the verj' end of the

inscription, which will account for its having hitherto escaped my
attention, -is I propose to lay before the Society a brief account of the

whole of the Girnar inscription, I will do no more than mention the

fact at present, reser-ving the particulars until I come to the actual

position of the passage on the stone. . . .

I have already mentioned the fortunate discovery of a duplicate of

the Gujarat inscription, at DhauR, in Katak.

The divided sentences, or, as I shaU for the present venture to call

them, the edicts, which are common to Girnar and to Dbauli, are eleven
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in number. Fronr the first to the tenth they keep pace together ; the

only diTfia’cnce being tliat xvhile, at Oimar, each is surrounded by an
engi'iived line as a trame

;
at Dhauli, the beginning of each edict is

marked by a short dash. The regular .succession is tlien interrujited

bj' tlu’oe interpolations at flirnar
; after which, the fuurteentli edict

o± that scries is found to correspond with the eleventh or concluding

one of the same set at Dhauli. ^
The three mis.sing edicts are more than compensated at Dhauli by

the introduction of two others not found at Diriiar, one at the end

enclosed in a frame, and one on the left hand of the same rock on a

larger scale of sculpture
;
but both of these being of a totally different

purport, and being quite unconnected with the rest, I shall postpone

for separate consideration.

That the edicts are of different dates is proved by the actual mention

of the year of Piyadasi’s reign, in which several of them, wore published.

Two of them arc dated in the tenth* and tn'o in the twelfth year after

his alhiseli or consecration, which we Icam from Tumour’s Pali history

did not take place until the fourth year of Ids succession to the throne

of his father, Bindusaro. Only one of the pillar edicts is dated in the

twelfth year
;
the remainder, generallj’, hearing the date of the twenty-

seventh year ;
and one containing both, as if contradicting, at the later

epoch, what had been published fifteen years before. Prom this evi •

dence we must conclude that the Gujarat and Katak inscriptions have

slightly the advantage in antiquity over the Luts of Dildi and Allah-

abad : but, again, in the order of sequence, we find edicts of the twelfth

year preceding those of the tenth
;
and we leam expre.ssly from the

fourteenth edict that the vholo were engraven at one time. Thoir

preservation on rocks and pillaiN therefore mu';! be regai'dcd as re-

sulting from an after order, when some re-ari'iiugeuieut was probably

made according to the relative importance of the subjects.

The copv that emanated from the palace must, however, have been

modified according to the vernacular idiom of the opposite parts of

India to which it was transmitted, for there is a marked and peculiar

difference, both in the grammar and in the alphabet of the two texts,

which demands a more lengthened examination than I can afford to

introduce in this place. I shall, however, presently recur to this sub-

ject, and, at least, give the explanation of those new characters which

I have been obliged to cut in order to print the Girnar text, and which,

in fact, render the alphabet as complete as that of the modem Pali.

’ I use these terms as more consonant to our idiom . the correct translation is

‘ having been consecrated ten and twelve years,’ so that the actual period is one year

later in our mode of reckoning.
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wanting only the t^^o additional sibilants of the Devamigari, and >unie

of thc' vowels
^

There is another paragrajih at (linuir phiied at the huttoni of the

left hand, which I have niunbered as the thirO'entli, lieeaii-e it set ni'

naturally to follow thc paragrojA about conversions
; and like the ttvo

foregoing it is omitted at llhauli. From the mutilated st;ite of the roik

inAhis place it is difficult to put together the contest of thc entire para-

graph
;
but insulated phrases are intelligible enough, and arc much in

the same strain as the niahi inscription, repeating thc usual maxim of

duty to parents, humanity to animals, and liherahtt' to priests

But there is a further passage in this (lujarut edict more calculated

to rivet onr attention than all that I have hrietly alluded to above, or

even than thc mention of Antioehus in the second or medical edict,

A,Ithough we might he agreeably suiprisccl at finchng the name of a

Greek prince of Syria jcrcsorved in thc 2)roclamiWon of a Hindu so\-e-

reign, there were circumstances of alliance and connection in the

histories of the Macedonian provinces and of India, wlhc/h immediately
cxplaincd away the wonder, and sati.sfied us as to the likelihood of the

fact -but I am now about to produce evidence that Asoka’s acquaint-

ance with gengraiffiy was not limited to Asi.a, and that his expansive
benevolence towards living creatures extended, at least in intention, to

another quarter of thc globe ;—that his religious ambition sought to

apostolize Egypt ;—and that we must hereafter look for traces of tlie in-

troduction of Buddhism into the fertih' regions of thc Aile, so pr.ililie of
metaphysical discussions from thc earliest ages

The line to which I allude is thc fifth from tlie bottom. Something
is lost at its commencement, hut thc letters extant are, with few ex-
ceptions, quite distinct, and ns follow;

—

lAfEbl dxA dC-T TE-l AlSf I d :RAT-Ad HAd • •
' :-DCIt>a;rbd tbiA '

OAib HA4 AlAA CVA

. . , ion{t rdjd paran chOj tct>n Vhaptdro ydjdt>o, TtfriJiimpo dia, lloipnlti/d
Mapd cJw^

. . . rWid para (se) ,!» c7m .MivUii DecdHoDipi'yaso rfA«iUhiH,ins<is?oi nMUi n.'si-i pnhi
pdndati (? dharmasastin anuvaitate yatra piidyatt)

‘And tlio Greek king besides, by whom the Chajitu kings, Ptolemaii.-, .and Gong,!-
kenos (?) and Magas,’—(here we may supply the connection)—* have been induced to
permit tbat— ’ *

< Both here and in foreign countries, everywhere (the people) follows the doctrine
of the religion of Devanampiya wheresoever it reacheth,’

‘ [ In the full translation subseriuently given, ‘Jour. As. See. Bin.’ vii., p. 2r,l,
the words arc, ‘And the Greek king besides, by uhom the Kings of Ewot,Ptokmaio^ and AnTignnos (-) and JIagas’ . . .]

^ ^
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The aiylit of my former friend, the yona raja ^wliom, if he should

not turn out to be Aiiriochus the ally, I shall shortly find another name
fori, drew my partieular attonrion to what fulloweil

;
and it was im-

possible, with this helj), not to recognize the name of Ptolemy e'S'cii in

the disguise of Turamayo. The /• ia howercr doul)tful , and I think,

on second examinatio]!, it may turn out an /, which will make the ortho-

graphy of tile name complete. The word rujdno, and its adjeeftve

chapturo, being both in the plural, made it nceessarj- that other names

should follow, which was confirmed hy the recurrence of the conjuue-

tioii cha. The next name was evidently imperfect
;
the syllabic litter,

read ns yon, if turned on one side would be rather au, and the next, too

short for a g, might, hy restoring tlie lost part above, be made into ti ;

I therefore inclined to read this name H'Afi Antilono for Ant'ujo-

nm ; and, assuming that cliapfdro was a corruption of chutwuro, ‘ four,’

to understand the pn.^gc .as alluding to a treaty ivitli the four princi-

pal divisions of the Alexandrine monarchy-, two of which in the time

of Antiochus the Groat were governed by jirinecs of tliose names, viz. :

.A-iitigonus, in ilacedonia, and Ptolemy Eucrgetes, in Egypt. The

fourth name, however, thus remained inexplicable ; while on the stone

it was even more clear than the others, Magd. ... It seems, therefore,

more rational to refer the allu.sion in our edict to tlic former period

[n.c. 260], and so far modify the theory I have latily adopted* on

primd facie evidence of the treatj' of Asoka with Antiochus the Great,

as to transfer it to the original treaty with one of his predecessors, the

first or second of the same name, Soter or Thoo=, of whom the former

may have tlie preference, from his close family connexion with botli

Ptolemv and Ataga^. ... I say nothing of the iuteniicdiate name,

Coiui'ihna or Antigoinin, hc-eause I cannot be certain ol its corrcit

sjieUing. Autigoniis (’.imatus had much to do with the affairs of

Egi-jit, hut he could not well be Set doivn among its kings.

[
I tiguin take advantage of Prof. Wilson’s most elaborate

rcAnsion of Priiiscjt’s original translation of this Tablet, prefixing

the Romanized variants of the different texts. ]

K 'anv.itam Antiyoko nani.i yona raja paiaiiblia tena

G<i 8 vona raja p.irnni’ha tpna

G h 8 yoiu ra)a pitraiiAiu tina

K Antiyokena cliatiiro 1 1 I
1

rajane Tiiramara nam.i An-

G a .» r'ljano Turamayo cha All-

Gi t hiitt.uo ,, rajauo TuramriV’v (h:i All-

' [To the ctfcct

fcirc<I to
]

that Anti< the Gr*nf tho monar<’li ..f th« u •USi
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K tikona nama Mako nama Alikasunari nama likhichha

G a
igOtJO

takaua cha
o

5Iaga cha 9

G b takana cha 5Iaga cha

The division of the Girnir inscriptions, numbered by Prinscp as thirteen, finds a

counterpart at Kapur di Giri
;

but, unfortunately, it is not of a nature to supply

the defects and imperfections of the Girnhr tablet. As mentioned by I’rinsep, the

ro(^ at Girnar is at this part so much mutilated, that it is difficult to put tofrether the

content of the entire tablet
.
portions of the inscription are wanting at either end of

each line, especially at the beginning, but the middle portions are tolerably perfect.

The rock at Kapur di Giri has not apparently suffered much mutilation, and the in-

scription is consequently more complete, supplying the words effaced from that at

Girnhr
;
but it is not only in this respect that it exceeds in length the Girnar inscrip-

tion. There are evidently additional passages which the latter does not contain, and

which intervene between what are apparently intended for the same passages in both

places
;
on the other hand, tliere are several obliterations or deficiencies in the Kapur

di Giri inscription where that at Girnhr is entire. In collating the two, therefore,

wide gaps occur without a parallel, partly owing to these respective mutilations,

—

partly to the additional matter at Kapur di Giri. From place to place, however,

concurrent passages do occur, which leave no doubt of the general identity of the

inscriptions, as will appear from the collateral copy.

It happens, however, still unfortunately, that neither the additional, nor those

which are evidently identical, passages in the Kapur di Giri inscription, are for the

major part to be satisfactorily deciphered. The circumstances under which the

characters were transcribed sufficiently account for the disapp.jintinent. Mas.son has

explained the impossibility of taking a fac-simile of this part of the inscription, and

he was obliged after many fruitless efforts to effect his purpo-e, to be content with

carrying off a copy only. But the position of the stone, which prevented a fac-.simile

from being made, was also obviously uufavoiu-ahle to the making of a faitliful Copy
;

and it is not at all therefore to be womkred at, that the forms of the letters should

have assumed deceptive appearances, differing consequently in different parts of the

inscription, in words which there is reason . to believe the same
;
and varying from

one another in words which from one or two distinct characters are known to be

identical, as for instance in Devanam prya^ in which the latter term is generally

legible, and we may therefore infer that devanam precedes it
;

hut, without such a

guide, it would ho impossible to read devanam, as it presents itself in a number of

different and unusual forms. Jl.isson’s copy, however, is more legible than one

made by a native employed by 51. Coui't, the use of which has been kindly allowed to

the Socii ty by Lassen. In this, very few words can be made out, even by conjecture,

and with the assistance of Slasson’s transcript. It has not, however, been wholly

unserviceable.

Prinscp has ventured to propose a continuous translation of the Thirteenth Tablet,

although he admits that insulated phrases alone are inteUigihle. Such is the case in

the Kapur di Giri inscription
;
and it were very unsafe to propose anything like a

connected rendering, even of what is perfect, although a few words and phrases are

decipherable, and may be compared with similar words and phrases in the Girnar
tablet In most of these pa.'sages, however, the reading of the original itself is con-

jectural only, for it will follow from the sources of imperfection described, that al-

though a transcript has been attempted as above in Roman characters, yet no great

reliance is to be placed on the greater part of it, particularly where parallel passages

are not found in the Giin.ir in-i ription
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Deficiencies at the end of the seventh and beginning of the eighth line at Girnfir,

are rather more than adequately filled up at Kapur di Giri, and some of the additional

^ matter m important. The name and designation, Antvjohi nama yona Mdja, are

given distinctly . Tvhy he is introduced does not very well appear, but we might ven-

ture to connect it with what precedes, and to interi)ret and fill up the passages thus

:

* He who had obtained the alliance of men—he has been received as the friend of (me)

Devanarapriya we have for this conjectural rendering, Devanam priyasa ; then some

unreadable letters, sampapi (for saniaprupi) yojannsa (««) sanyatam. At Girnar we

have only yojia but no name, no Antiochus, nor any circumstance relutii^ to

him. Both iiisoriptinns next read purancha^ ‘and afterwaids;’ the Girnar has then

tena^ ‘by him,’ ^^llich, as no name was specified, Prinsep ncces^iarily interpreted,

‘by whom’ (lather ‘by him,’ the Greek king). In the Kapur di Giri tablet, tena

refers of course to Antiochus; but, not to leave any doubt on this score, the inscription

repeats the name, and gives us tena Antiyokena^ * by tbat Autioebus thus fu^'iiishing

a very important illustration of the Girnar tablet. ^V^lat then was done uy him.^ by

that Antiochus } this is not to be made out very distinctly; but, conn- jted with what

follows, it may be conjectured to imply that four other Greek priaces were brought

under subjection by him. Thcie can be no doubt tbat the numeral which Prinsep

read rhapUiro i.s, properly, chattdro. There is no p in the Kapur di Giri inscription,

it is, oleaily, chataro^ with the usual disregard of correct orthography and identifica-

tion of long and short vowels. In the Girnar inscription the form is like pt^ no

doubt
;
but this combinatiou, as already observed, treating of Tablet XII., is so utterly

repii^rnant to the most characteristic feature of Pali, that it cannot be allowed
;
and

in thi> case, if the original word intended to be tUo Sanskrit numeral chatwdra^ the p
would be gratuitously inserted. The only admissible reading is chattdro, the regular

Pfili form of the Sanskrit c/m/icarrt : four indistinct marks follow the numeral in each

inscription, being probably intended for figures equivalent to four. "We then have

the several names of the four princes remarkably distinct, and it luckily happens that

M. Court’s copy is also very legible in this passage, and entirely confirms Classen’s

readings. The passage runs thus : Turamara nama, Antikona ftama, Mako nama,

Alikasiinari noma. At Girn.'ir the last name is wantiug, there being some letters

obliterated. We have also some variation in the reading, but not material, the

names being there, Tur-Dndyo cha, Antahana chu Mayd chf. The two iii^iriptions

give us, no doubt, the name.'- of four Greek prinoo<, of M'hom Ptolemy, Aiitifronus, and

Magas mav be readily ret* •guided, although, how they come into juxta-position with

Antiochus on the one haml, or .Vlexuuder on the other, is only to be explained

by the supposition that, although these names had from their celebrity reached the

west of India, the history of the persons so named was vaguely and incorrectly

known

We shall, however, recur to the subject . at present we are only concerned with

the purport of the inscription, which is unfortunately by no means distinct. We
have the order, by that Antiochus four Yavana kings, were —what ? neither inscrip-

tion enabhs us to answer : the Girnar inscription bting in fact here mutilated. Prin-

sep. in his introductory remark‘:, supplying the connection conjccturally, fills up the

blank bv reading, ‘ And the Greek king besides, by whom the four kings have been

induced to permit,’ but tliore is nothing to warrant «uch a translation ; and in the

actual reiulering of the p.i’'5age the latter clausi^ is omitted : we there have, ‘ and

the Greek kin^r, besides, by whom the kings of Egypt, Ptolemaios, Antig'mos (*),

and Magas, ete and then follow^ a blank The Kapur di (iiri inscription, although

entire, presents characters of undoiermined value, and probable inarenraries The
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tir~t ti. t m, l‘Lhi h .r tho nr, i.s vory in.\t tu ht'/.''/ ii vnIucIi

mia’lit l'i‘ ;-f.l vi. toyin\K,* iu tlio iii-ti luui iital amcini:: with d‘0 •

tVDisn is tl' bntU .S'. t.> Ti
, y, p-it h'/fi ii'i.in /V// h<;

I’l mk'ru'l tUry v.li'i (th.' hiiiijrA la'Cumf lik Ini-u-E, u^'.iu Ai'ww « iijoy iiDiiUTU'ia)
’

"W t' may a)"!' irinb.r ?
*•” '/•>,? ' J."fi uiiJi'i, • ''ndi, iali a«l. i-x th*- V.iv.-'iih ht-i (-nit'.

whom;’ thfie thru follow 'onio hiilistiiut diar.u ka-'*, lui'l the phras^ em- to t' vaii-

ii.ite M ith iiiri hi ] iu, ‘ tiii mkhip or ulliaiito h.as been n\.\^le ' H Uis T ailniit i-' ^ orv

<-oi^e(-ttual, aa-l a n'lvwt^a eopy or a Iwttcr foimded iuteipretation of the ‘-I'uio.al

ma "hen- it to bo wh*)11y evroiuw^; but, in the present f'tatc of the in-'etiiiUoii-' v^'e

ni.iy Iia/anl the coiijeoture that the [airport »>t‘ the whole p:i'!>.a£je mav ho, that tlm

torn jn'inoL'', at'u r beiu;^ ov'-ithrown by Antiochus, had been reooneiled to lilm, and

that an alliano*' had tin u been formed between him and the ImUau priuee IVvapriva

There is uotlunci' what, m v to justify the ^uppo•situvn that Devapnya had attempted to

of tUo Ovoeh princo", or to tli^^ennnate the diivtrmes and praetices of

IhiddhisTn'in their domiiuon-*.

'J'Ijo .’-t.-uXpf this ti'ifii'ejipt of the Kapur di Hiri inwnption i> very thi from
sati-ifartovy, \\luU

,
t' em tlie names it lecovd", it appears to be of j^-ivat Ui-'torhal \alue

It would iu' \i ry deniable to have u tao-siuiilc carefully taken ; and. us tin part of the

cminfry in nhii h it .situated i- now within the vear-h of Biitkh nitiiu ii'a'. it midit he

possible, pelhap^, without nuieh dith'.ulty, to have such a copy. In the ‘Jour. As.

Soe. Ben”’ I'Vi*. IShs, Capt. Cunmn'^liam mentions, in Ids 'Diary, his ha^iT\a: vkit-.d

the «pot, and takt n a cop) of the Tn.>st letrible portion of the iu'-ciii-tien ;
^ he adds,

ho\teVei\ that a proper cuyy could only be made by levcUin”’ the s’round and buildiii"

up platfoiuis, and ]iy wliite-ua^hing the surface of the icnk to hriniv out the suukou
letteis

,
a woik of time, but wbich wouUVwcdl repay tin labour.

[Prof. WiUon, it will be seen, proinisccl to I’ocur to the

subject of the identities of the kings iiauicd in the inseriptiou
;

he does so—while coiitc.sting the identity of I’iyadasi and

Asoka—to the following effect] :

—

^5 o that neither of the so epithets {Ft'.yiiih\'sn,ia^ or Sn^flat'saiin), is exchbivelv

lestrict. d to A'oka, even if they were ever applied to him.

That they w* re so applied is rendered doubtful by ehrounlogiral difficulties, of

uhii’h it is n-.t ea-y to dUpose ' I’iyndasi appears to have lived, either at the ‘‘aim-

time with, or suhs-ipmnt to, AntnMlms, CouM tins Iiave b<eu the if h. wa.s

A>‘'ka ^ Tor tlw d' t*-iminatioii of this fpcstion, wo Tuu=t iuvr-tiLiato the date at

uhioh the twt* piinofs llouriAiod, as far as the materials which are available will

permit.

The ib-'t point to be ndjustid i-, which Antioohus is referred to. There are

several f)f tlie name aiuong-t the kings of the Scleucidan dviuisty. who>e swav, ( om-
nieiiiing iu Syria, exteiitled at varimis times, in the curly periods of their histoiv,

through ?er>ia to the conhnes of India. Of these, the two first, Antiochus Soter

and Anti ^ Uus Theos, wore too much taken up with oecurrences in Greece and in the

^
[
A lith«'a:raph, by T Black, of Calcutta is now In fore me, whieh purports to

give, uiidti Ml. . 1 . iVh laiidlii)*' autUoiity, the ‘ Insciiption at Shah-ba/-gavh\.
lopitd by (’.tjitaiu A Cuiniuighiun.' The facsimile is deteetise and iirnuu'U'* h< .1

maik* d d'gree A" it dots not iiicliale the thiiteeiith tabh t, it ,id‘>>i,k ii*. iii.i 111

d. t< uniiiiiiL^ tit( pioh.iM.' oithogiaphy of the doubtful n-.utic". Mipu runiuicrh 'isi'-

‘o\n \ei^\.*u of th. fittli n.»TU‘- k 'piot.d at tin l"oi .>f p.
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\vi>t of A-ivi, to niiimtain any iutiniato eonnevioii with rudi.i, aiul it is not until tho

tiiuc id AiUiolIius tin. Gnat, the tiftli Scleui idaii tin)iiaiili, t^jLit ^v^‘ any pu'^lfivc

i[uhi uf an iiiUnninvo hftwun Imllu and Syiia, It i- V“«uuli d <>t' tld-' pnni e

that Ui' ui\adi‘(l India, and lormod an alliaino witli it-' viXLi. i^n. u.-mi d !>v tin- (I'n tk

writei", l^uplia.i^as'-nns, in the iir-'t im mhi i (*f wiiidi it l•l(lllll(^ thi i lyiiinlogical

touraira of a ^Vll^.>rd to discover A-oha. The late Aii^u-'tU' Sclil'-ir*! i tnri d

the Greek name to rt jna si-nt the San'kiit, Salll^hui:^a m na, lie t\lio-'L ariiiv i^ at!' ndi d

hy pro-iiriity
;
but Ave have no cm h piiuci in Iliudn tradition, and it i ould Mari'

h

ha\e been a 'Vnonymt of tie Uf* r.il -i u-' of wliu h w, hr Avho Iun no .sorr^iv

Xeitiicr i- Supha^ni'i iia' nion liki TiAuduiM. and -•t f.u tlanfoir wc dnive no an-i-t-

auer ac to the i'lLiililication of Aiitiochu- Stili, with nfeuine to tin f,u 1% and to

the allu-'ion to la-? vietorioti'- pvogve-"-, \A hi. h Tablet KTfl cnni-* to . onl.dii, wr lan

S'-areely doubt that In' Avas. the per-'ou iiiteinl d, and that tbr Antn.i hu- of thr in-

>eri]jti<m i-? Autioehu-* the Great, aa'Iio aMi-uded the thiom. n < . l-y.',. mnl Asa^ killed,

n.( . Ib7. The date ot* las euctem i-xpediiion jA liom n.c. 21- to n e. 2nd

Then UoAveAur, an obAiou-^ dillhulty in the way uf tin- nh ntillf atiou fioiii the

names of the jninets whieh are found in uumixioti \Aith that of AntiM'liin, and

Avlneh the tldrteenth Xuhlet appeals to ixi-apituhite U" tlio-r of eouieinpoiar) pi iiu < >,

—subjugated, if tin- eonjdtiu'.il inti i pi « tat ion be cou-ei t, b\ Autioihuc. With n-

spM-t to one of iln ni, rtoh-uiy, this is alloAvabb, foY AnUmhu-' tin- tdeat engiL^ul in

Av.u' Avith Vtulemy rhiloputor, the fourtli king of Ka.'J't. Avith AaiioU" -'Uk.'-', and

concluded peaei AAith him befoie he unel« rtuok his t xpeditioii to llntriaaml India

lie thi letui’e Ava- coiiteiupoi-ary with Antioehu> tin (dvat. It h, hoW'A<r. to In

ieee>Uectv‘d that ITol.-my Vhilopat«»r \va< pu-ieded by three other prinn ? of tin ' mu;

name, rtoleniy Soitr, I'toleiny Tliiludelphu-, and rtolniiy L'ueij:>.te'',— ' xt. inllrig

through a period of rather more than a enitury, or troiu me. 32:1 to n c 221, Th.

pimees Ave-ro fvofiuenily emraged in hostilities A\ith the Seleuddan kings of Sjria,

and wc cannot therefore positively determine whuli of them Is referred to in the

inseription. The leiug coniinunnoe of the same name, howcAcr. among tlie kings of

Egx'pt, as it "was retained until the Roman comiiiect, no doubt made it fanulur

throughout the East, and avc need not be surprised to tlnd it vat Ku])ur eh tUri or

Giruar,

The "ame ( iveum«-tanc" amU m-t ueconut for the iu'Ttiou of th.- ii.iiiv of TI -k-A,

prohablv ioi eltbough thn- aa, 1 ' -jiuh :i piiiu", b w.iv fa y« uv'Y. d u-e.o

Jndi 1
,
and ot m* 'Tar (ukUin. V. eia-^ wU' ni.uh uU. r ot kyn m- !)\ hi-= fatlu i-

iii-hiAv, rtoleiiiy t>otrr, th.- tli-'t Greek Ling ot Ej\pt, ab.-ut n c, bos If, h.id a

long reiiin of tiflv Year-, to n c. 2^S. lie wmc m-t. tiur'-f'Ue, eoUMuporery wi-ih

Antioehu« tho Or- at. dylnct thirty-dA'C years befor» that prini'..’s ueM.c^ii.u. IL. xva"

( oiini.cteil Avith Anthahu- ?ie»ter, luA'ing niuiiied luc li-aigbi- r, uud rin-.re.l into an

ulUance AA'ith him agviin-t Ptolerav Philadelphu-,—and this •a-'O.dation with the

iiainoc of Antioehm- and Ptolomy. generally but not aceurattly kuown, may bave h-d

to hi- being enumerat' il with the tAvo e)thLr pniie-rs of the .-auie dc-iguation. I’tul- mv

riiilopat.'r, and Antioehus the Great. Tlure AAas -a iNLiga- al-o, ilie l.i'othir of

riulopatoT, but hr k of no Ui-toiical uoto, und Aea- put to d. ath b} In- brother in the

be-jinnino' of hi-' reign. The allu-i‘»n i-, then tore, n.» doubt to the Tlag.i- oi f yr. no

It 1- iin])n->ible to explain the ]uxta-po4tiun of the otle i two uatm AiitiLTfiiu-

:aid Akxamki, upon any piuniph- ot ehroiiologiral i oniputatioii. although we e;,ii

easily coniprtheud Iioav the names wen- famihaily known. That ot Ah xamh r tin

Gicat mu-t of course kav. h’ft a durable iinprr—ion, hut h.- i> anteeed. uf to atix of

his genciak who madt- tUem-el\es king- alter d^ath It i- eir) unh.-. ia tliat hi-
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son Alexander, who was not born till after his death, and from the age of three years

was brought up in Macedonia, where he was murdered when only twelve years old,

should be the person intended, and a greater probability would attach to^n Alex-

ander who was Satrap of Persia in the beginning of the reign of Autiochus the Great,

and rebelled against him. He was defeated and killed, n c 223. So far therefore

we have an Alexander contemporary with Autiochus, if th.at be thought essential

;

but it seems more likely tliat here, as in the case of Magas, the concurrence of

names i.s no evidence of synchronism, and arises from the name being familiarly

known w ithout any exact knowledge of the persons by W'hom they were borne.

Such seems to be the case also with respect to Antigonus. The most celebrated

of the name, Alexander’s general who succeeded to the sovereignty of Phrygia and

Lycia, extendeel his authority to the East by the defeat and death of Eumenes,

and his name may thus have become known in India, although the scene of his

victories over his rival was somewhat remote from the frontier, or in Persia and

Meilia. The latter portions of his career were confined to Asia Minor and Greece,

and lie was killed b.c. 301. He was contemporary with the first Ptolemv, but not

with Antiochus, having bet n killed twenty years before the accession of Autiochus

Soter. AVc have another Antigonus, the grandson of the preceding, who was con-

temporary with Antiochus Sotor, but his life was spent in Macedonia and Greece,

and it is not likely therefore that any thing should have been known of him in India.

It lan only be tlic first .•liitigonus whose designation reached an Indian prince, and
the mention of him in conjunction with Ptolemy, Autiochus, Magas, and Alex.mder,

shows ckarly that the chronology of the inscription was utterly at fault, if it

intended to assign a contemporary existence to princes who were scattered through,

at least, an interval of a century. We must look, therefore, not to dates, but to

the notoriety of the names, and the probability of their having become known in

India, for the identification of the persons intended. Under this view, I should
refer Alexander to Alexander the Great, Antigonus to liis successor, Magas to the
son-in-law' of Ptolemy Phihadelplras, I’tolemy to either or all of the four first princes

of Egypt, and Antiochus to the only one of the number who we know from classical

record did visit India, and who, from the purport of the incriptiuiis, wc may infer

was known there personally,—Autiochus the Great. • In this case we obtain for

' [ I append Major Cunningham’s criticism on these arguments,] ‘ The minor
difficulties of chronology, which form Prof. 'Wilson’s last objection (‘Jour. Rov.
As. Soo.,’ Tol. xii., p, 24-1), are easily disposed of, for they seem to me to have
arisen solely from the erroneous assumption that Priyadarsi must have been a con-
temporary of Antiochus the Great. In the Girnar and Kapur di Giri rock inscrip-
tions, King Priyadarsi mentions the names of five Greek princes who were contem-
porary with himself. Of these four have been read with certainty—Antiochus
Ptolemy, Antigonus, and Magas

;
and the fifth has been conjectured to be Alexander!

James Prinsep, who first read these names, assigned them to the following princes •

Antiochus II., Theos of Syria, B.c. 265—247 ; Ptolemy II., Philadelphus of Egcmt
B.c. 285—246

;
Antigonus, Gonatus of M.aced(m, b.c. 276—213

;
Magas of Cvrene’

B. c. 2.38
;
and with these identifications the learned of Europe have eenerally agreed’

The fifth name has been read by Mr. Korris as Alexander
;

and'’ if this reudino-
is correct, we may identify this Prince with Alexander II of Epeirns, who reio-ned
from B.c. 272-2.34; hut the two copies of this name, published bv Mr Xorris, from
facsimiles by Masson and Court, appear to me to read Ali bba Sunari, wliieh mav
be intended for Anobarz.ines III., King of Pontus, who reigned from n c 266-210,
But m citlu r case tile date of Priyadarsi inscription will be about n.c 260-‘>.5s'
shortly pit, ediiig th,’ death of Mag.is.’— ‘ Bhilsa Tope.s,’ p 111, ‘ fo som' it
may seem difficult to und, istainl how any rclatU'ns should , xi-t h,'tween thf Indian
Asoka .ind the Gi<ek primes of Eniop, and .Vfrica , but to me it appe.us natural
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the date of the iiHoription some period subsequent to B.c 20.5, at which it seems veiy

unlikely that Asoka was living.

To o’oviate the chronological difficulty it has been suggested that the Antioehus

alluded to is not Antioehus Magnus, but Antioehus Theos, who rtigued from n.c. 261

to B.c. 246, and who would therefore be contemporary with Asoka. This is no

doubt true, but as intimated above, bistoricdl events are opposed to the maintenance

of any friendly connexion between the princes of India and Syria during the reign

of Antioehus Theos. At its very comraencement he wa.s involved in ho^tillties with

the King of Egypt ; the war continued during the greater portion of his reign,

and iimongA its results, were the uegleit aiiil lo'S of the Eastern proviiii es. Media

and li ictria became independent priucip.ilities ,
and their geographical, as well as

political position must have completely intercepted all eommimic.itioii between India

and Western Asia. It is very unlikely that an Iiidi.in sn\m ign would have pro-

mulgated any alliance with the enemy of his immediate neighbours, ami we slioiiM

rather look for the names of Arsaces or Theodotiis in his edicts, than that of

Antioehus Tlicos. We cannot, therefore, upon hidorieal grounds admit the identity

of the Antioehus of the inscriptions with Antioehus Tlicns, any more than we can

recognise an allianee between Asoka and .Intioclius Jf.ignn«, as cbronologiciilly

probable upon such premises as we dfiivc from cia.ssical I’aurauie, and partly

Buddbist data.

If, indeed, we are gnideJ solely by the latter, wc sball lender the .syaiclironism

of tlic two princes still more impossible. According to the Dipawanso and Mahii-

wiiiiso, Phaimasoka was in.iugiirated two himilud and eighteen years after the death

of Buddha
;

his inauguration took place four years after his aeeessiun, nr.d wc place

the latter therefore two hundred and thirteen years after the Niiwin of anutiiina,

The date of this event was b c. .543, and 543—214 = 8.0. 326; and Asoka, therefore,

ascended the throne, according to the Buddhists, before the invasion, not of Antioehus,

but of Alexander the Great.
_

This, however, must be wrong, and Mr. Tumour

acknowledges that the chronology of the Buddhist chronicles is here at fault ; he

makes the error amount to about sixty years, and conceives that it was an intentional

vitiation of the chronology with what purpose he has not explained. It is enough

for us to deterniiiie that Asoka cannot have been the eoteinpoi.iry of Antioebns the

Great, aeiviidiiig to the elironolngy either of Brahman or Bu Idhist. That Fiyadasi

was the eoti mporaryf Antioehus, or even posterior to him, i' eviikiit frorathe iiiserip-

tinn, and therefore Riyadasi and As ika are not one and thcs,imeper-on That Asoka

became a convert to Buddhism after commeneing his reign as a sanguinary tyrant,

may or may not be true wc have only the assertions of the Buddhists for the fact.

But allowing it to be true, if AsoLi was not the author of the ediitsin question,

no iiifevenee of their Budelhist character can be diawn from hi' conversion to the

faith of Buddha, and the uncertain cviilcucc aTorded by their language is not rendered

less equivocal by any positive proof of their baring been promulgated by a prince

who was a zealous patron of the doctrines of Sakyasinba.

But who then was Biyadasi, the beloved of the gods = This is a question not

easilv answered. The term is evidently an epithet applied to more than one indi-

vidual, and not the proper designation of any one person e.vclusively. Wc- have

and obvious. Asoka's kingdom on the west was bounded by that of .\ntiochus

;

bis father, Bindiishra, hairreceived mis-ions from .Vtitioclius, Soter, and I’tolemy

Philadelphus
;

and as Asoka was 4-5 years of age when he was inaugurated, in

B c. 259, he might have conver-e-I with both of the Greek ambassadors. Daimuilios

.md Pionvsio'.’— 112
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11" '•iirli name in any "f the Brabnianiejl anil timl it in the Biuldhi^t,

as in'licatui^- a •'"veiiiuni priu'^o^ to wkoui it cmiihl not have been :ip])Ued eim-jhtently

\\ith I'liKUinlouieal data, ui>on tlu* .mthoriiy of a woiJv of the fourth century uf our

ei.i. That any uiioertainty with ui^Mrd it" appropriation ^5hould evi^it, soeins

\eiy ineompatiide ssitli tUr I xteiit of the domiuioiii ruled ovt-r hy the pnuee ot the

iiwriptioii', as far :l" ne ar*. to infer, tfom the site^ in which tlo v au- fouiiJ, un

( kijarat, Katak, IJehar, fhhli, and the I'anjab- A niouareU, to wlioiii all India,

excejit the extremo "oiith, was subject, must surely have left Sf.iue nioie p'^sitive

tr.T^ e ot lu-, exi-itenee tbau a mere epithet, compUraoiitary to bis g'ood looks, and

bluued uitb many otlicrs of equally pleu'^ing appearance. That stub almost uuiversul

Houreieuty in India was ever exercised by a sinirle prince is extremely imprfi])able,

ami it is uudcuiable, from tbe evideiico of the iuseriptioiis thenisehes, that they have

not bein .sculptured, in the situations in wbidi they occur, cutempurancoiisly with

the year ef any mili\ulual reign. Tbu", in all tbe rock iuseriptioii.", tbe third and

f’urtb odht" are said to bo issued in the twelfth year of Piyadnsks iiiauguvatioii

,

the ftftli and eJuhtb, in tbe tuitb year . tbe two later ediets, in point of time, taking

precedence of tbe two earlier, in the* order of iiiscTiption—an utter impossibility.

We can ouh inter, tbciefou-, that they were sinniUaneou-dy inscribed. iMr. lb’in"ep

statis, that it so speeifed in the Foiirtcentb Tablet, but I am nnublo to nndoistand

the pi'suae iu that "onse That it wa.s tbe case, however, is obvious, fi»nn the

iuverteil order 'if the d.ites, and from tbe uniform appearance of the inscvijitiun".

The uhole must have been cut, therefore, at some subsequent period to the* latest

of tbe dates. II"w long sub<equeut, is another question of impOF&ible sohuioti : but

it is very improbable that tbe rocks of Gujarat, Idiauli, and Kapur di Giri, were

all engraved at the same time'. The operation must have been spread over some
years, and it is not lik' ly that it was subsequi-nt to the date of th'.dr reputed author,

if he ever hael a real existeiicc. It .soiius, however, not improbable, that the rulers

of the several cnintries, ‘u iullueutial religions persons, adopted tbe shadow of a

name, to give authority to tbe proimilgatiou of edicts intended to reform the immoral
practices of the people, ami for tJiat purpose repexited documents which bad ace]uircd

popular celebtity in some particular locality not yet ascertained.

Fioni these [and other] considerations, I have been compelled to tsithbold my
unqualitied assent to tbe conSdent opinions that have been entertaiued respecting

tlie object and origin of the inscriptions. Without denying the possibility of their

being intended to disseminate Buddhism, and their emanating from the Maurva
pnuce Asoku, tlr rc are didiculties in the way of both Conclusions, which, to sav the

least, reiid'-r "Uch an attribution extremely uncertain.

[ I have allowed Prof. Wilson to state his doubts and diffi-

culties at greater length than I should have conceded to him,

had I not been prepared to contest his leading inferences.

I do not, however, design to enter upon any critieal exami-

nation of the minor evidences and coineidences the Professor

has soiight to reconcile ;
as, with a doubtful text, an avowodlv

imperfect interpretation, with one of the historical names onlv

partially legible and dates conflicting infr,- sr, die most elaborate

solution could not but tail to prove unsatiXfactorv. And furtber
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I am disposed to accept, with added I'oire, all that portion ot'

the Prol'essor’s deductions which iniplii’s ci'a--^ iaiiorance ot'

Syrian and Circciuu ov<'Uts on tlic part of jlu- compilci-s of

I’iyadasi’s Edicts. Still, tln-re arc some oloiou'- fact' ui>iin

whit'll wc niav fairly spi-cidatc. It i> clear that .VnliocliiN. as

spoken of in these inscriptions, was, at the inonu'iil of tlicir

composition, the ino't prominent pcrsmiaye of the wcslci-n

woiid within tin' ken of the Indian eoin-t. That Antiochus

&eos is the sovereig'n alluded to many miseeUaiu'ous items of

evidence, now available, tend to show. Tln-se points heino ad-

mitted, it would si'cm to follow, from the ('xpri'^sioiis made use

of in the second tablet, tluit the di-feetion of the liaetvians nmler

Itiodotus— assigned to ~ot>, it.e.—had not. np to this time,

develoited itself. The allusion to the four kinys it is less easy to

('xplain, nor is it obvious why that particular miuibi'r slionld

have been seleefed. As the text dv>es not enable us to say wbat

position these kiu"s held in reference to tlie more iutiuential

Antiochus, speculations on this head nui't, of course, he next to

futile. Certainly the .satisfactory explanation of tin' eoinei-

deiiccs of . the given namc.s, with any eoinhinat ion of the tlien-

existing luomirchieal distributions, remains to he aeeom[)lished ;

whi'ther the record aimed at a mere vague selection of tie' more

"eueraliv known ftrick naim ' to complete the li-t, or win ihii-,

as is jii-t pos.,tble. thei'e was some indetiiii!!' I'cim nibraiicc of

flic (paeliuple alliance I'dll, of which Soleueus veus tie'

subordinate confederate and local repu 'cutal Ive during his

Indian expedition, and ot the eastern rights and titles ot whit'b

Antiochus became tbe apjian'Ut heiitor, it would be vusb to

assert
;
but it is clear that the designations ot'two of the partii-s

to this league open the list, and whether ilv.cs repr> souts tie-

Cvrcuian, or sotne other ol the name, or stands us the euitailed

corruption of that ot Tjysimaehus. while .{h may
' M;i'-on’= f\c-fr.p\ of Tuc K iptsr 1 tii-* ; tpii -i! r. .td. .\ii

Kti^aiEiiT. xVh Iv..' or. ili-Tiiftr.illy. Ah ’ m.-v: 1 h' iin'iil I'i'-!

imcErtiiin. iintl luiplit alni'*'* hi r> .al a f/ lit' ) ii-t-l 1- t?< ! i’ C’

j

s ui,*! - ,

-I
,

‘.I'mi

the ttnlmarv runl mii-'f (••tin 'irup!' /i <4 t.j- c

pound of 6'/, undt r !• '• iit.itu>n
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chance to do duty for Alexander, Oassander, or some living

potentate whose cognomen had hut lately reached Indiati ears,

we need scarcely stop to inquire.

In his first paper' on the Girnar, Dhauli, and Kapur di

Giri edicts, Prof. Wilson expressed an opinion that, ‘ although

the tenor of the inscriptions was not incompatible with a

leaning to the religion of Buddha, yet the total absence of any

reference to the peculiarities of the Buddliist system, left some

uncertainty with regard to the actual creed of the raja, and

his intimate connection with the followers of Buddha.’

In a subsequent article on the Bhabra inscription" the Pro-

fessor frankly admits that, ‘ although the text is not witliout

its difficulties, yet there is enough sufficiently indisputable

to establish the fact, that Prij-adasi, whoever ho may have

been, was a follower of Buddha.’" Our leading Orientalist,

it will be seen, still hesitates, therefore, to admit the

identity of Priyadasi and Asoka. With all po.ssible deference

to so high an authority, I am bomid to avow that I see

no difficulty whatever in the concession. Wo may stop

' ‘Jour. Roy Soc rol. xii (1819), citi d nearly in cxkmo
* ‘.tour Roy. .Vs. Soo vol ivii i^lS.5r>), p. 367. Supra nf.
^ The inscription opens thus .

• I'nyndasi, the kiu^, to the venerable ns'^cmblv

of Mh^adha, oomnmnd.s the indictinn of little pain, and indulirtnce to aniin iU. ft

is verily known, I proclaim, to what extent my respect and favor (are placed} iii

Buddha, in the law, and in the assemtdy. miatsoever (worils) have been spoken bv
the divine Buddh.i, they have been well said,’ etc.—See also ‘Jour. As. Soc. Ben".’
1810.—Lassen ‘ Indisehc Alt,’ ii. 221. [

I annex to these notes on the llluibr.i

insi-riptious some interesting specuUtious of Bournouf’s, as to the nature of the
monument itself, and the probable purpose for which it nas ^hapi d

] ‘Cost,
ainsi que 1’ a bien \n M. Kittoe, une missive adressCe jiar le roi Piyadasi a I’As-
serablee des Ecligieux reniiis a PataUpulra, capitale du Jlagadlni, pour la sup-
pression des schismes (jui s’etaient eleves parmi lea Eeligieux buddhistes. asseni-
blee qui, selon le Mabavaihsa, cut lieu la dix-septieme ahnfie du regne d’A(;oka.
La forme est en elle-merae tres-remarrpiable. L'inscription, cn effet n'est nas
gravee comme les autres monuments de ce genre qui portent le nom rle Piyadasi,
soil sor une colonne monolithe, soit sur la surface d'un rocher adherant aux flancs
d’une nnmtagne. EUe e-t eerite, et tres-soigueusement, sur un bloc detache de
graiiit qui ii'c't ni d'un volume ni d’un poids considerable, n'ayant que deux pieds
Anglais sur deux de ses dimensions, et un pied et demi sur la' troisieme. Ce bloc
du forme irreguUere, peut etre aisement transport^. . , . C’cst une lettre que le
roi a fait graver sur la pierre avec I'intenthm avouee d’assurer la duree de cette
expression si claire de son orthodoxie, peut-etre aussi avec ceUe de faire transporter
facilement et surement cette smguliere missive d.ans les diverses p.arties de I’Xnde
ou so trouvaiont des Religieux . , I'inscription est eerite dans I’ancien dialeete
.ilagadlu — ‘ Le Lotus de la bonne Loi,’ p. 727, 728
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short of absolute and definite proof, that Asoka enunciated

his edicts under the designation of Prij adasi, ‘ the beloved

of the gods;’ but all legitimate induction tcnd.s to justify

the association, which is contested by no other inquirer. ‘

To assert that the edicts themselves do not accord in sjnrit

with the exclusive intolerance attributed to As(jka by ?iis

Buddhist successors, is merely to show that they misrepresented

his aims and desires in this respect, as tliey palpably misinter-

preted "nd altered many of the original tenets of the religion

itself.

As a fitting conclusion to these commentaries, I append

Prof. Wilson’s remarks on the language of the edicts:—

]

The language itself is a kind of Pali, offering for the greater portion of the words

forms analogous to those which are modelled by the rnhs of the I’ili grammar still

in use. There are, however, many differences, some of nhich arise from a closer

adherence to Sanskrit, others from possible local peculiarities, mdiiuting a U't un-

settled state of the language It is observed by Mr. Prinsip, wlren speaking of the

Lat inscriptions, “The language differs from every existing written idiom, and is as

it were intermediate between the Sanskrit ami the Pall,” The nouua and particles

in general follow the Pili structure; the verbs are more frequently nearer to the

Sanskrit forms
;
but in neither, any more than in grammatical I'ili. is there any

great dissimilarity from Sanskrit. It is curious that the Kapur di Giri imsciijitiun

departs less from the Sanskrit than the others, retaining some compound consonants,

as pr in priya instead of Piya
;
and having the reprosentativc.s of tlie three .-ibilmts

of the Devauigari ali'habet, while the others, as in P,'ih', have but one sibilant, on

the other baud, tlie Kapur di fiiri in-cription omit- the vouiU to a mm k giaater

extent, and lately di-tingiii-ln s bitw.cn the baig and -bolt vowels, pei r.Uarities

perhaps not micuiiue c tod with the Simitio rbar.aet' r ..f it- ,ilik lie t

The exact determination of the dittium es and .agreein' nt- of tin insciiptious

with Pali on the one liand, and Sanskrit on tlie other, w ould require a l.dionous

analysis of the whole, and would he scarcely worth the pains, as the differeiiee- fiom

either would, no iloubt, prove to be comparatively few and unimportant, and we may

he content to consider the language as Pali, not yet perfected m its grammatical struc-

ture, and deviating in no important respect from Sanskrit. Pali is the language' of

tlie writings of tlie Buddhists of Ava, Siam, and Ceylon, therefore it is loneluded it

was the language of the Buddhists of Upper India, when tile inscriptions were

engraved, and consequently they are of Bmleihist origin. This, however, admits of

question; for although the Buddhist authorities a-sert that Sakya Siuha and his

successors taught iu Pali, and that a Pill grammar was compiled in his day
;

yet, on

‘ Tumour, ‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng.,’ vi lO.oO, and vii 9.30: Ua.s.een, ii. 271
,

Burnouf, i. 633, ii. 778; Cunningham, ‘ Bhilsa Topes,’ 108 ;
Sykes, ‘.Jour Roy As

Soc.,’ vi 460, Muller, ‘ Buddhism and Buddhist Pilgrims,' p. 2.').
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tho ntlior hand they athrm, that the doctiiue^ nf Buddha wereh-n^ taught orally only,

and were not conmiitted t(j writing far foui centuii'-'; after his death, or until ]!.(’. Idd,

a dar<', no douht, suhscquont to that of tin' in-'* riptioiH. In fact, the ^principal

nuthiD itics of the f'ing,ih'5.o Budddii'-t'^ appear to h.ivu exi-^ted inCmeah'iO, and to

have hecn tiansLited into l‘ai> in the fifth ceiitiirv after Christ

Aeeording to M Burnouf and Mr. Ilodg'^on, the earliest Buddhist wiiting'5 were

lint Pall but Sa.nskrit, and they were translated by the Xorthciii Buddhists into their

owS langu!]ge>, Mong(d and Tibetan. It does not appear that they h.ivo any PMi
books. Thi' Chinese have obtained their writings from both quarters, and they

prohahlv have PMi works brought from Ava or Cevlon. They have also, aeeurding

to ]M. Burnouf, tran.slations of the same Sanskrit woiks that are known in the North.

It is hy no means e^:tabli>lied, therefore, that Pali was the saered language of the

Buddhists at the period of the inscriptions, and it? use constitutes no coinl^ve proof

of their Buddlu>t oriaiu. It soeni'' more likely that it was adopted as being the

spoken language of that part of India whore Piyada>i resided, and was selected for

his edLot?. that theymiuht ho intelligihle to the people. Ilonec, aPo, the employnient

of ditfriTut alphabet", that of Kapur di Giri being the alphabet lurrcnt in Afihhanistan

and Bactiin, as we know from the Gnceo-B.ictrian coins Tlie use of the provini ial

01 lofal alphabet Ira's evidently de^iginal for tlie conveniouro of those to whom it wa-?

familiar, while the ancient form of the Devanagarf was that employed in IIiuilu"T'in

ns being there in general use. Tlu' pc.pular currency of the language, admitting that

it might have been the spoken <lialeet of the north-west of India, would ho niou*

'likely to prevent, than to roeommend itsu.se a« a ‘.sacred’ language, and its being

applied to such a purpose by tlic Southern Buddlii"t" was in <.oine degree probably

owing to tin ir being a" a people ignorant of it, and it would then a^'iinie in their

eye.s a sanctity whi<'li a? a spoken dialeit it was not likely to pos.^e??. At the same

time, we can scarcely ?uppo-'e tliat tlie language of the insoriptinus wa« undcT'tood in

all the countries where tln-y have been diM'ovoreil, beyond tin- Indus, at I)ihli, in

Bchar, in and rfujar.'tf, wln-ic we know that very dificrent cbalcft*'. however

largely borrowing from a common "oiirci*. at present prevail. Xeitlur i" it likely that

edict" intended to regulate tlie moral conduct of iho people at large diouhl h (vc hci-n

intelligible only to Buddhist priests, or should have been perfietuateil on pillar? and

rocks solely for their edification. 'NVo may therefi>ro I'ccogni'C it as an actually

exisTi'iit form of speech in some part of India, and might admit the testinic.ny of it?

origin criven hy the Buddhists tht'm«elves—hy whom it is always idi ntificd w itli tlie

language of iMagadha or Bchar,’ the "cenc of S.ikya Sinha's first ti adung—hut that

there are several difien'ii- es between it and the Magadhi, as laid ilowii in Pr.ikrit

grammars, and a? it occurs in Jain writings It i", as Messrs Burnouf and Las>Ln

remark, still nearer to Sanskrit,’ and may have prevailed more to the noitU than

Beliar, or in tlu* upper part of the Doab, and in the raujah, being more analogous to

tlie Sauraseni ilialect, the linguage of M.ithura and Dihli, altlioimh not ditfeiing from
the dialect of Bchar to such an cxUiit as not to he intdligihle to those to wdiom
Sakya and his sucees.»ors addressed themselves. The language of the inscriptions,

tlun, although ueee'Sarily that of their date, and probaldv that in which tlu' first

propagators of Buddhism expounded their doctrines, seems to have been rather the

spoken lane-uage of the people in Upper India, than a form of sp^n h peculiar tu a

’ Tumours ‘ Introduction to the Maliawausog xxii., S.i Magidhi inula bldivi.
- Essat Mir ie Bdlf, p 187. ‘ La Talie etait prcs.pio ideutitpie a ridioiue iv d. -

Brahman* s, paicc (pi'elle rn deiivait immeihatenicnt ’
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cla^s of relifrioni^ts, or a sacrcJ language, and itii U'O in the edict-, of Piyadasi,

although not ineoiiipatihle with their Buddhist origin, cannot be accepted as a eontlu-

sivc proof th.it they originated from any peculiar form of religious belief.'

[In a .siib.seqiieiit paper ‘ on Buddha and Buddhism ’

(J.Il.A.S., xvi. 229), Professor 'Wilson enters more compre-

hensively into the linguistic que.stion toviched upon in tlTe

above note : the following extracts will put the reader in pos-

session of that author’s present view in regard to the com-

parative antiquity of the use of Sanskrit and I’ali ‘ in the

Buddhist Scriptures ;

—

The great body of tla* Biulillust writinjr-i avowedly of tran-^lations ,
the

Tibetan, ]\IoiigoUan, Chinese, Cingalese, Biirmau, and Siamese hooks, are all de-

claredly tran4ations of works written in the laiigua*;;e of India—that which is com-

monly called Fiiti or more correctly *or the language of the Brahmans

and then conies the question, to what lungua<^e docs that term apply ? Does it mean

Sanskrit, or does it mean PuU, involving also the question t.f the prioiity and origin-

ality of the works written in those languages ro>pectivt’ly ; the Sanskrit works as they

have come into our hands being found almost exclusively in Xcpal, those in Pali

being obtained chiefly from Ceylon and Ava. Until very lately, the language desig-

nated by the Chinese Fan was enveloped in some uncertainty . . The mystery,

however, is now cleared up. In the life and travels of Hwan Tsang, written by

two of his scholars and tran.4ated from the Chinese by M. Julicn, the matter is

placed beyond all dispute by the description and by the examples which the Chinese

travcdler gives of the construction of the Fan language, in which he was himself a

proficient. . . We learn from him. . . . jill this is Sanskrit, and what is

more to the point, it is not Mhgadhi, the proper designation of the dialect termed in

the soufli, Pall. . . Hwan T^aiig als() correctly adds that the grammar in us-e in

India, in lii^ time, was the work of a Brahman of the north, a nutne of Tula or

Salatula, nuiB il Fi-ni-nu or Pauini, the w.Al-known Sanskrit gramniaiian . .

The Buddhi't authorities of Tntlia pr«>per, then, were undeniably Sanskrit, those of

Ceyhoi might liavt' been PiTU or Magadhi ; were they -synchronous with the Sanskrit

books, or were they older, or were they younger, more ancient, or more modern ? . .

Wo mav be satisfied, therefore, that the principal Sanskrit authorities which we still

possess were compoNcd by the beginning of the Chrhtian era at Ica-^t
,
how much

earlier is les^ easily determined, . . .

We may conshler it, then, established upon the most probable evidence, that the

chief Sanskrit authorities of the BufJdhists still in our possession were wTitten,

at the latest, from a century and a half before, to as much after, the era of

Christianity.

Xow what is the case Avith the PhU authorities of the south' . . The prin-

cipal Pall works of the south, are, therefore, of a period con-iderably subsequent to

the Sanskrit Buddhistical wiitings of India proper, and date only from the fifth cen-

tur)' after Christ.

^ Phil, means—original text, regularity.—Maha Intiod xxii

YOi.. ir. 3
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Professor Jlax Muller seems to concur in these deductions,

judging from his remark :— ,

• Alter had been introduced into China, the first care of its teachers

wa? to translate the sacred works iioni the San'^krit, in which they were originally

wncten, into Chinese.’—'Buddhism and Buddhist Pilgrims,’ p. 24. London, 1857.

• Col. Sykes, however, I observe, still considers that he has

evidence to show that ‘ the books taken from India to China by

the Chinese travellers between the fourth and seventh centuries

were equally in Pall’ {Times, May 21, 1857), basing his argument

to that end upon M. Gutzlaff’s catalogue of ‘ Chinese Buddhistical

M orks,’ published in vol. ix. of the ‘Jour. Roy. As. Soc.’, p. 199

(1848).
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HYlll.—RESUME OF INDIAN PALI

ALPHABETS.

[In continuation of the subject treated of in the supple-

ment to Art. XVIT., p. 8, I extract the substance of Prinsep’s

‘ Completion of the Pali Alphabet,’ which the deciphennent of

the Girnar text of the edicts of Asoka enabled him to verify.]

First, however, I must take a review of the rtirnar alphabet, for

it is evident that it contains many additions to the more simple ele-

ments of the pillars. These additions, to which only I have time to

allude, will be found to complete the alphabet to the existing standard

of the Pali of Ceylon.

The most remarkable change observable in the alphabet has already

been noticed in my paper of last June, namely, the substitution of the

letter
|

for -d in all words now written with an r in Sanskrit, but on

the pillars spelt with an /, as etc., now corrected to

rs-t-ftlG rajfi. diiMirathii. etc. .'Jthough there are tii iny word- in the

Sanskrit in whi.h the u-o of the I and /' is iudilicrent. still the in-

variable cmpiloymcnt of the former lupiid. does not appear to have

been ascribed to any of the numerous Prakrits or even the Apabhran-

sas, bj- the Sanskrit grammarians. ....
Of other letters made known by the Girnar tablets, we may notice

first in order the L or gh, whii h can no longer tie denied a jdaco, or be

confounded with any other letter, because it now oeeurs in tbe well

known word g]uu'i^tui>i gnlutsfani \ in meghu^ g]uir(t, gJidtu, ete.,

of the Kalinga and Sainhadri inscriptions. The=e words, it must be

observed, occur only in those tablets ot the Katak inscripjtion wherein

the letter 1 is used, and which so far resemble in diahet those of

Girnar. The orthography of on the piillars is yi/ A/io/ii. It

does not therefore follow necessarily, though there is every probability

thereof, that the g is never used for gh ; hut when we find the aspirate
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present in other words of the same monuments, such as ghanti,

sanghaihasi, etc., we are hound not unnecessarily to aspirate the

simple g, where it can be read without doing so.

The nasal of the first class of consonants, or gutterals, has not been

yet recovered, because its place is generally supplied by the anuswara ;

but in one or two places I think the ^ may be traced in its primitive

form of C ; at any rate it may he safely constructed so, from the

analogy of the form in Xo. 2 alphabet R also found on the coins in

the name Sim/ta vilrama (written sometimes si'ngJta), and from the

more modern form of the Tibetan > ng.

The letteryA is of rare occurrence, even in the Sanskrit. It is

not therefore to he wondered at, that we should be tardy of discovering

it in the ancient alphabet. Yet in Pali this letter takes the place of

the Sanskrit UJ in mndhya, inadhgama, ‘middle,’ and perhaps of »y in

nirjiia and of rdg and ryij and other similar compounds which in pro-

nunciation assimilate tojh ; and it Is thus more likely to ho found in a

Pali than a Sanskrit monument. On my first review of the pillar

alphabet, I was inclined to look ujion the letter f as jh, from its

occurrence in the word tnajhintu, coupled with ukasd and

gnayd, domestics and ascetics, but it seemed better e.vphiined by ri in

other places. A similar expression in one of the Oirmir tablets again leads

me to consider it as jh, viz. ;
‘ sankhitena, htajhamena, ristitena,' where

the central word is written tfX both in the Oirmir and in the Dhauli

versions of the concluding paragraph. Again, in tlie pillars it is

generally inflected with the i or the n vowel murk, which could not

he the ease with rt

;

and lastly, it hears considerable affinity to the

Bengali 'at jh which also resembles the ri of the same alphabet
; I

therefore now pronounce V without hesitation to be a /A; and I must
modify former readings accordingly.’

The n of the second class, or palatials, is an acquisition upon which
there is no room to doubt. It is a peculiarity in the Pa)i language
that this letter, which has the pronunciation of ny, both supplies the

place of the Sanskrit compound letteryn in such words as rdjnah XTWl

’ This it is not difScidt to accomplish: cx. gr. in the -KTstem tablet of the
Feroz lit, nrisn/itan danamdahanti, may be Saaskritized as follows

‘expelling the murderer (from the town
or community) they shall give him an alms.’ And in the edict regarding animals,
ta se mjke mjhupayitaviye—' iMoh. while life remains shall nut be abandoned,’

^ * and, in the last tablet, for dhunutiet niyutnc Kijhnyttd hhuys, read

‘ the rales of dliarma shall he invincible.’
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of a prince, and Wfijl djnd, ‘ order’—and of •?!, or ny in such words

as anyatah, else, I fit anijdni, others; and in manyate,

Pail niannate, deems. Xow those and many other examples occur

most opportunely in the Girnar inscriptions—the letter L, witli the

necessary vowel inflections T. ne, t; ud, or T, no, being invariably em-

ployed in all such cases ;
as in the sixth tablet above quoted, HLA

HAiOr+lJA unata agena pardhamena

:

whereas in the Dihll pillars flie

word anattt, for instance, is written MX'A nnnata, with the dental «,

the only one there made known to us, doubled by the om/swarn.

The next form of n, belonging to the cerebral scries, has already

been made known to us from the Sainhadri cave inscriptions, i ;
and

the modern derivative forms were on that occasion described (see page

1045 of volume vi.) In the present inscription this n invariably

follows the letter r, as in Sanskrit; ex. gr. O'HdII' I>harnmacliaranani

‘ the progress of religion.’ The vowel affixes are united to the central

perpendicular stroke as IU ne, nd, no. A few words written in

Sanskrit with the dental n, are found in the inscription written with

I, as janasa, dasanam (7th and 8th tab.) and the same holds good of

the grammatical Puli of books. It should bo remembered th.at, in the

regular Prakrit, this is the only n which ever stands singly in a word.

The only letter of the labial scries which was yet wanting to us,

the ph, is most fortunately' recovered through the indubitable expres-

sion mdldni cha phaldni cha in the second tablet of Girnar—“ both

roots and fruits’—written H^LLd b-dlLd. In the letter .fa wo at once

perceive the prototype of the pk of No. 2, and the ^ of tire Tibetan

alphabet : and we see the reason why this was di.'partod from in the

Nagari form, tR, by turning the stroke outward, lest by turning

inwards it should bo confounded with the 'b[ or s/i, a letter unknown

in our old alphabet. IMth reference to my former remark on the

duplication of alphabetic form.? to produce the aspirates, it may he

adduced as an additional argument for such an assum]ition that in the

oldest of three plates from Kaiva with copies of which I have been

lately favoured by Dr. A. Bunt, the p/i of the word p/nrhi is twice

written pp in lieu of p}<, which is the augmented or aspirated

form used in the other plates, and which is more consistent with the

original type now disclosed to our knowledge.

Of the hh I would merely take this opportunity of noticing that I

have discovered the period and cause of the two very oppo.site forms of

this letter which are found in later alphabets, as for instance the Mah-

ratta Ih and the Tibetan hJi (which agrees with the Devanagari or

Kutila of the 1 0th century) and have proved them both to descend

from the original ri ; the Mahratta may be said to follow naturally
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from the Sainhadri form
;
the other I have traced on the Saurashtra

coins of Skanda and Kumara Gupta, where sometimes the one and

sometimes the other form is emploj'ed, the latter being the natural

course followed by the pen in imitating the sculptured letter rf,

beginning at the top, viz. ; (*i, whence would gradually follow and

H with the headstroke, common to all the modern characters.

'\’he Pall contains hut one s. We cannot, therefore, expect to find

in our ancient alphabet the prototype of either the Sanskrit ^ or 'if.

Of these letters I only notice the early forms, because I have inserted

them in the accompanying lithographed plate. The modem form of

would seem to be derived from the of the Samudragupta, or

No. 2 alphabet, where again it might be presumed that it was intro-

duced as a trilling modification of the letter or »,—in fact, by
closing the outer stroke or doing the same thing to this as was done to

the p, to have the effect of duplication or aspiration. Or, it may be

more proper to consider it a written modification of the more ancient

form b found on the copper-plate grants of the third century dug up
in the Gujanit peninsula, whence the transition is more evident and

palpable to the various Pali and Sinhalese forms, the Cashmere form

and even the modern Nagari and Bengali.

It is not so easy to trace the origin of the tdliba sha, in the old

alphabet, but there is plausible reason to suppose that this was
originally merely the murdina or cerebral s q, turned in an opposite

direction, invented to denote another modification of the sibilant

required in the refinement of the Sanskrit alphabet. In the oldest

Gujarati plates, these are written with simple linear marks in the

middle, and exactly the same structure is retained in the square Pali

alphabet or stone letter of Barma, except that the stroke in the centre

is contracted into a dot
;
further, they are merely rounded in the modem

Bmmese for the facility of writing. In no other alphabets that I know
of are the analogies to the original type so faithfully preserved as to

shew that these two sibilants were originally the same letter reversed

in position, a mode frequently adopted, as I have had occasion to

notice before, in Indian alphabets, to represent slight modifications in

sound (see vol. vi. p. 475-6.)

The most ancient Sanskrit form, however, of the taliba sh is one I

have just discovered on a genuine inscription of the time of Chandra-
gupta [Sah Inscription]. This type is evidently the original of the

form so common on early Hindu coins and inscriptions, whence are

directly descended the Tibetan the Bengali H, and the modern

Fagari which heretofore presented a kind of anomaly in the deri-

vation of our alphabetical symbols.
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Having tlius recovered the complete, and, as I consider

it, the primeval alphabet of the Indian languages, I have

arranged in the accompanying plate the changes each

letter has undergone in successive centuries, as de-

duced from absolute records on copper or stone. "Ijie

table furnishes a curious species of pateographie chro-

nometer, by which any ancient nfcnuinent may bc

assigned with considerable accuracy to the period at

which it was written, even though it possess no actual

date.

I begin with the sixth century before the Christian

era, because I suppose that the alphabet which we pos-

sess, as used by the Buddhists of a couple of centuries

later, was that in which their sacred works had bcei.

written by the contemporaries of Buddha himself, who

died in the year 543 b.c.

What in some measure confirms this hypothesis is.

that the Sanskrit character of the third century befort'

Christ (of which I have introduced a specimen in the

plate from the genuine document above alluded to), difters

only BO much from the original form as the liabits of a

class of writers distinct in religion and more refined in

language might naturally introduce ;—just as wo after-

wards find an equal degree of modification from the type

of Asoka’s time, in the Sanskrit alphabet of five centuric -

later, on the pillars.

The Asoka alphabet (the Sanskrit one) agrees ver\

closely with that of our Saurushtra coins, which maj

thence be pronounced to bo anterior to the Gupta series.

The Gujarat plates, dated in the third century of the

Samvat era, differ but little from the Allahabad pillar or
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Samudragupta inscription, but that little is all in favour

of their superior antiquity.

Of the more recent alphabets it is unnecessary to say

anything. The Tibetan is acknowledged to be of the

seventh century. The Kutila alphabet is taken from the

inscription sent down in facsimile by Col. Stacy from

Bareli ;—we leam*thence that the artist was of Kanauj
;

and we see that the Bengali, which was drawn from the

same focus of leamiug nearly a century afterwards, does

not differ more from it than the modifications it has

undergone since it was domiciled in the lower provinces

will explain ;—indeed, all old Sanskrit inscriptions from

Benares to Katak differ only from the Kutila type in

having the triangular loop 7, instead of the round one

A hundred other modifications of the primitive cha-

racter might be easily introduced were I to travel south-

ward or to cross to Ava or Ceylon
;
but I piu’posely avoid

swelling the table, and include only those epochas of the

Indian alphabet which can now be proved from unde-

niable monuments. On a former occasion,' the Amara-

vati, Hala Canara, and Talinga alphabets were traced to

the Gupta as their prototype, and thus might others be

deduced
;
but another opportunity must be sought of

placing the whole in a comprehensive table.

In conclusion, I may again regret that our printers

did not lake for their standard the form that would have

served to blend the Bengali and the Hindi into a common

system

!

[Prinsep’s observations introductory to his Chronological

> ‘Jour. As. Soc., Berg.’, toI. vi., p. 219 (March, 1837).
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Table of Alphabets appear to have been designedly brief, as

the several series had already been freely examined and des-

canted upon in the occasional Essays which had from time

to time been devoted to the independent illustration of each.

The definition of almost every letter was now an acccfited

fact, and imdcr the treatment of I’rinsejj’s 2)ractised eye aiTil

ready hand, each form might be comjiared in its nudtiple

transitions and ramification.s, by the veriest tyro in Indian

Palaeography. I have coj)ied, lltmitim—in pi. xxxvii., xxxviii.

—his original STOopsis ; but as his labours in elucidation of

these, and other cognate al^diabets, were detached and scattered

over many volumes and numbers of the Journal he so long and

efficiently edited, I have taken advantage of the facilities

afforded by the imitative facultj- of our German neighbours,

who have reproduced, in movable tyi)es, tho'C and some further

varieties of the local charactor.s first decipliered by my author,

—

to introduce into a 2)rinted table many of the older foims

omitted in the lithograph
;

and I have further profited by

the progress of type-founding, to add to the general series

certain provincial alphabets, which illustrate the literal changes

incident to independent naturalization, as well as those due

to epochal departure from the parent stock.

It will be seen from this observation, that I have ventured

to differ from my elsewhere usually accej)ted authority ; but

in this case, his imvarmiig frankness and candour have of

themselves paved the way for my justification, and I doubt

not that, had his intellect been sirarcd to us, he would himself

have been prompt to reduce to a more consistent and mature

theory, the imperfect hypothesis somewhat hastily enunciated

on the initiatory publication of these fac-similes.

The general subject of the ri.se and transitional development

of Indian alphabets spreads itself over various sections of

research, and requires to be considered from different points

of view, the more prominent of which I will endeavour to

recapitulate as concisely as possible.
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I. Regarding the probable date of the earliest use of the

tj-pe of character, of Avbich Asoka’s edicts present us ri'ith the

first extant example, Prinsep hazarded an ojjiuion that two

centuries of anterior currency might fairly be assigned to

that style of writing. This idea pre-suppo.sed somewhat of

an exclusirely sacred character, as pertaining to the alphabet

;

but by no means implied that the literal series did not pre-exist

in an earlier or less perfect form. A conjectural limit of this

description may of course he indefinitely extended or contracted,

but I myself should be disposed to enlarge considerably the

period of the previous culture of so perfect and widely-spread

a system of alphabetical expres.sion.‘

II. As respects the derivation of the literal series, Prinsep

had clearly a leaning towards associating it with the Greek,

groimded upon the similaritj’ and ahnost identity of some of the

forms of each, the phonetic values even of which fell into appro-

priate accord. That these similitudes exist there can ho no

doubt, but not in sufficient numbers or degree to authorize an

inference that the one system borrowed directly fj'om the other.

Prof. IVeber, following out Prinsep ’s idea in another direction,

has sought to establish a Phoenician origin for the Indian alpha-

bets.“ This theory I regard as altogether untenable, for wo not

only have to get rid of the inversion of the direction of the

writing—sufficiently intelligible in the case of the Greek deriva-

tive from that stock—but we have to concede a much laro-er

amount of faith to fanciful identities of form
; and lastlv, wo

have to place this excellently contrived alphabet in juxtaposition

' Huen Thsang gires the following account of the origin and spread of the Indian
alphabet —“ Les caracteres de Tecriture ont ete inventes par le dieii Fan (Brahma)
et, depuis I’origine, leur forme s’est transmise de siecle en siwle. Elle se compose de
quarante-sept signes, qui s’assemblent et se combinent suivant I'objet on la chose
qu’on vent exprimer. Elle s’est repandue et s’est divisee eu diverses branches. Sa
source, s'etant elargie par degres, elle s’est accommodee aux usages des pays et aux
besoins des hommes, et n’a eprouve que de legeres modi&cations. En general
elle ne s’est pas sensiblement ecartee de son origine. C'est surtout dan» I’Inde
centrale qu'elle est nette et correcte.”— ‘ Memoires, etc.,’ p. 72.

2 ITeber den Semitischen ITrspi-ung des indischen Alphabetcs, — ‘ Zeit.schrift
’

1856, p. 389.
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and contrast with a system of writing manifestly claiming a

quasi-Semitic parentage, but as imperfect and ill-adapted for

the expression of Indian languages as it is possible to conceive,

which we find in concurrent use in the contiguous pro^•inces of

Northern India. Certainly, to judge by internal e\'idence, the

Pall alphabet of Asoka’s day bears every impress of indigenoSs

organization and local maturation under the special needs

and requirements of the speech it was designed to convev-

Though, amid the marvels that are daily coming to light in

regard to the march of languages and the varieties of the sym-

bols employed to record the {nicient tongues, it might be possible

to concede so much of identity to the two sets of characters as a

common but indefinitely remote starting point might be held to

imply.'

III. Was the Pali alphabet sacred or profane? classic or

veniacular? monumental or popular? The answer to those

queries must, I think, be decidedly aguin.st its exclusive devo-

tion to the former, in any case ;
it will be safer to say that,

up to a certain period, it was employed both for one and the

other, and stood as the sole medium of graphic commmiication.

This primitive character may well have proved sufficient for

all purposes of record, so long as the language it was called

upon to embody remained as simple as that for expression of

which wo may suppose it to liave been originally designed

^ [ M. Bartliolmy St Hilairp. in a nnlt-w (•Journal Savant^' January, 18.57),

of the Taludblo woik of E. Kenan, un the Semitio LangUd;,^e?; 1855), r-nters

into an examination of the rt-lutive claims to priority of tln‘ Indian and Phamieian

alphabets. His remarks on the remote antiquity and independent and spontaneous

elaboration of the Indian alphabet are sound, but the general argument i» marred by

a want of due discrimination between tlie I'lli and Sanskrit inhuences, and l> deficient

in all reference to the co-exibteiit Semitic 'jy-^tem of writing of the northern provinces.

Though I do not coucui- in any conclu'-iou that one alphabet miLst necessarily have

been derived from the other, I ’append M. St. Hilaire’s opinion on the question as it

stands between the two .
—“ Je nc vois pa^ qu’il repugne a la raison que le systeme

le plus parfait de Talphabet soit au>>i h- plus aucicn. L'alphabet semitique n’est pas

pr^cisemeut plus simple, quohjuc moitie plus court : il e>l, ii vrai dire, nioiu» com-

plet. Pour ma part, je comprends mhux Ics ^Semites recevant de troisieme ou.

quatrieme main I’alphabct indien, et Padaptant u lour usage, en Ic reJui'aiit de

moitie et en Ic mutilant, que je ne comprends les Indit ns recevant cet alphabet

informe et confus et le portant a la perfection que nous savons.’—p. 52
]
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and adapted. On the introduction of the Sanskrit element,

it was necessarily subjected to previouslv-needle.ss combinations,

and under this and other proccs.ses perliap.s lost some of the stiff-

ness of outline, which it may, nevertheless, have retained together

with its original literal simplicity among the vulgar,’ even in the

^esence of an improved style of writing, suited for more poKshed

literature
;

a.s in the existing orthography of Hindi, contrasted

with the elaboration of Sanskrit alphabetical definitions.' Prinsep

' Major Cunningham speats of 'the exfremtlv rare use of compound letters' in

the Buddhist legends engraved on the Bhilsa 'Topes. rcTOarks, ‘only three

instances occur throughout all these iuscriptiens
;
and the.v are certainly e,xceptions

to the common practice of Asoka's age, which adhered to the simplest Ball fuims.'—
‘ Bhilsa Topes,' p. 268.

2 [
I have elsewhere noticed certain eviJonces hearing on this question, which I

may append in further illustration of my present argument] ‘ I imagine it must he

conceded, whether on the indiention.s afforded by inscriptions, coins, or Buddhist
relics, that the ancient ViiTt or Magadhi alphahet had ontc a very extended eutroncy,

and likewise that for a lengthened pi-riod it ret.iined it,s separate’ identity. It occurs

in Asoka's ecBets at Dihli,' Allahahad, Matia, Bakra, Dhanli, and ffirnar’. its appear-
ance in these several localities'’ would, prnnu fni'e, ini]>ly, cither that it was
ilitelligiblo to the people at large throughout the circle embraced within these

geographical boundaries, or that it was the iccogiiized sacred .'dphabet of Buddhism
opposed entirely to the latter sujiposition is the departure from its use in the Kajuir

di Giri text of the edict itself, and the moditication the language is .seen to have
been subjected to in some of tbc Pali tran-scripts, to meet njiparently tlie local

dialects of each site.’ [I do not imply from thb that the edicts were ordinarily

designed to be within rcai h of the 'ision of the pe>iplc, as was the ca.e nith the

Greek tables, even if it was exjici ted that the litovary cultivation of ihc population
at large was sufficient to cri-ate many reader-.] '"(‘In coins, the chararter.s can
scarcely be thought to hold any religions slgnihcation, hut thu availaVile medallic
testimony contributes largely to the iiiferemo that these i haraetcrs funned the ordi-
Tiary medium of record in the m.ajority of the states included within the limits .above
adverted to. In this alphabet exclusively are expressed tbc legends of numerous
series of coins of purely local type,' its cbaractors arc found as-ociati d on the one
part with the Greek of Agathocles and Pautaleon,'’ and it- plionctie -isrns are con-
joined with counterpart Arian legends on certain cla-se-s of the Behat coins.' The Bud-

' Of the two stone pillars at Dihli, one was moved down from near Khizrabad,
at the foot of the Himalayas—the other was taken from Mirat—'Jour. Arch. Sue.
Delhi,' p. 70, 1850 [vol. i,,'p. 324,]

' Other inscriptions in this character occur at—1. Sanchi— ‘ Jour. As. Soc, Beng.’,
vol. vi., pi. xxvii., p. 461, and vol, vii. pi. Ixxiii., p. 562

;
2 Gya—Caves, ‘Jour.

As. Soc. Beng.’, vol. vi., pi, xxxv., No.s. 2 and 3, p. 676 ; these are of the epoch of
Dasaratha, who followed Suyasa, the immediate successor of Asokal 3. Katak

—

rdayagiri Caves, ‘Jour. As Soc. Beng.', vol. vi., pi, liv., p. 1072 ;
4. Katak—Khan-

dagiri Rock, ‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng.', vol. vi., pi. iviii., p. 1080. And we may now
add a but slightly modified form of writing as discovered in the Mchentele insenption
in Ceylon. ‘Jour, Roy. As. Soc.’, vol. xiii., p. 175.

‘Jour. As. Soc., Beng.], vol. iv., pi, x, and iX-xv., and vol. vii., pi. lx. and Ixi.
' ‘Jour. As. Soc , Beng.', vol. v., pi. xxxv., p. 8 and 9; ‘Ariana Antinna,’ pi.

vi,, pp. 7, 8, 9. and 11,
• ‘Jour. As. Soc , Beng.’. vol, vii., pi. xxxii. [i. 203.]
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himself has originated the inquiry as to how much a change

of al23hahetical symbols might be incident to the use of

a more perfect language as compared with the necessities of

the local Pali
;
and to this I am disposed to attach even more

weight than he apparently contemplated
;
the leading coneejition

was suggested to him by the advance di.splayed in this direction'

by the Sah inscription at Girnar, which, because it contained

the name of Asoka, he conceived shovdd be attributed to the

reign of that monarch. lie was content, therefore, to accept

this system of writing as absolutely contenq)oranooii.s with that

employed in the public edicts of the early patron of Buddhisni.

However, we need not now claim .so distinct a conce.ssion as

this, as Asoka’s name is only mtide use of in the subsequent

monument, as a whilom benefactor in a similar cause, for which

the Sah king claim-s credit at a later day.

IT. Among other causes that are liable to have atfected the

inarch of alphabetical divergence from the one fixed model, may

be noted the cursive departure from the older form, which

though not exclusively monumental, was evidentlj- better suited

for lapidary purposes than for facility and rapidity of expression

by the amanuen.sis and, imdcr this aspect, there wocdcl arise

dhist n lu’S (In little tOHTivd' ituciititiriix tin expansive vpvi jd uf tlii~ uyle nf writing ,»

but—if rigUtly iiiterjn'(-'t*'<l—tin y illn-tr.ite in n 'tuLuij m.ium r tliL .mti'iuity ot its

oi (Unary eiuplnvnicut in it' cvoi then ft\(;d form ' [T'bi' iufi i-rui e, InnvoT v. (l(ii-= iiet

uec( s'-avUv militate against ray ennclU'ion tli.it, .it a 'ub'vjisi nt peiind. aiiiHu exotp-

tional looalitiO'. tin- I’ldi l.mguage and tlin Puli letter' did not bei omc tlie sjieeial

sectarian vebieles of the Buddhist faith, as opposed to the San-'Vrit tongue and its

more copious alphabet, ivho.se use was atfected hy the Brahmans
]

Itr. .Stevenson

remarks, in speaking of the Xasik cave inscriptions, ‘ On the whole, we find that Br&h-

mans and Buddhists, in these early days of our era, lived in peace with one another,

and were both favoured and protected by the reigning sovereigns ; and that, among the

former, the Sanskrit language was used in writing, and the Prakrit by the Utter
;
the two

languages, probablv, holding the same place to one another that the Sanskrit and

the vernaculars do at present.^
—‘Jour. Bomb. Br. Roy As. Soc.’, July, 1863, p. 41.

j

‘ [In my last paper on this subject I remarked, ‘ IVc have evidence, in sufficient

abundance, to prove tbat the eastern nations often availed theni'clies of a cursive

hand, in common with the more formal character resen eil for inscriptions. These

would each be naturally affeetciL in the ultimate determination of forms—by the

material which had to receive the writing.

‘Thus, the straight wcdge-sliapt-d elements of the cuneiform alphabet’’ were

‘ ‘Jour. Roy. As. Soe.‘, vol. xiii., p. 108; ‘ Rhilsa Topes,' p 299, etc.

** Layard, ‘ Discoveries,’ etc., 346 and 601, etc , ‘Jour, Bomb, .Vs So(’ vfd x\i.

p. 215.
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a still more obvious reason for the rouutliiig off of angularities

as the complex orthography of the Sanskrit gained head upon

tlie simple letters of the local Pali.'

sinp;ulaiiy well fitted fm- easy CKpre'-sion on tablets of Babylonian clay, and equally
suited to rock iiiscriptinns, while the written hand, executed only on a smooth
furfaee, presented no difficulties to any series of curves or eomplieated lines. In
addition to leather’' and other materials, the ancient Persians, we also kara, wrote
upon Z'iis'' (Birch-baik). The Indians, we know, adapted this substance to the
same uses,' and possibly the Indian A'edas are indebted for their preserrahon to this

very material
;
whether its employment was limited to the population whose dialects

were expressed in the Arian character we have no means of saying, hut in all pro-
bability, if the Northern Indian races knew of its use, the Magadbis would not
have remained long deprived of it, or some suitable substitute ; that they also wrote
with ink is amply established by the discovery of letters so written on the telio

ca.skets at Sanchi.''"’

.Since the above was written, I have met with a most apposite Ul’istratiou of

the justice of my o[xnijig remark, in the shape of a Babylonian clay-tablet—now
in the British Jluscum—of about 600 B.c., which is impvcs-ed with cunrifiurn characters
on the one face, and inscribed with Phcenician letters on the other. The B.abylonian
character is not very perfect, hut the Phfenician has eridently hecn difficult to
execute, in compari.son to the simple lines of the .associate inscription

; the curves
of the letters, and the depth it was necessary to give the lines, to ensure permanence,
have clearly puzzled the stile of the artist, whose knowledge of, and aptitude in. the
fonnation of the letters, are otherwise sufficiently apparent. While ndverting to these
subjects, I would further draw attention to the double system of writing in nin in
ancient times, as exbihited in the concun-ent record of spoils, etc., almost uniformly
depicted in the Kontuinjik marbles, where the one scribe use* a broad stile with a
clay cylinder or book-tablet

;
and the other appears to be wnting with a more pointed

instrument, on some pliable material --Sec Layutd, ii. 184, ‘Monuments of liineveh,’
pi. .4S; 115 well as Xo.s. .5!? .and 15* British ^^useunl.

To revert, however, to the Indian i[iK'sti.ni, I may rcm.ark, in conclusion, that
the tradition in Ilucn TliMiig’s time, evidently went' to the effect, tli.it the early
Buddhist scripture- of Ku-yapa’s conmil were' n iitten ‘ -iir de.s feuilles de tdla
(palmier),’ and that, in such form, (il) ‘les repamlit dans I’lmle enrihre,'

—

‘ Histoire,’ p. 158, Albiraai, in .spoakiiig of his own experience in the eleventh

century, notices the use of paper (i-ili), and the local employment, 'dans le midi

do iTudo,’ of the leaves of the Tdri to which he adds, ‘mflis dans Ics

province.- du centre et du nord do Tlnde, on employe I'ecorce intericure d’un arbre

appcle to/<z (jy)- C’est avec I’ccorce d'unarbre dutnome genre qu'on recouvre les

arcs: celle-ci se nomme bhouj' —
‘ Reinaud Memoire sur ITnde,’ p. 805.

Further references are giien to ‘Arrian,’ 1. viii., c. ix.
; Foe-kouO-ki,’ p, 392, etc,]

‘ [Dr. "Weber has instituted certain philological comparisons, in the hope of

a Assyria—P. H. Gosse. Loudon, 1832, p. 546.

' Hamzae Ispahiini ,^1!! p. 961, and xxv. ‘ Libri rTiventi sunt,

in quibus depositse erant varim eoriim disciplinm, omnes lingua Persica antiqua
script! in cortice tuz.’—See also ‘Ay'ra-i Akbari,’ vol. ii., 12.5.

• Masson in A, A. p. 60 and 84. .See also fig. 11, pi. iii. Ibid. Mas,son con-
tinues his remark.- on substances used to receive writing: ‘ In one or two instances
I have met with in=eriptioii.s

;
one scratched with a stylet, or sh'.vrp-poiuted imple-

ment around a steatite vase, extracted from a Tope at Diirunta
;
another written in

ink, around an earthen vessel, found in a Tope at Ilidtla-, and a third dotted on a
brass vessel.’—See also ‘Eeinaud Jfemoire snr I'lndc,’ p. SOS.

^ ‘Jour. Boy. As. Soc.’, vol. xiii., p. 110; ‘ Bhilsa Topes,' 299; ‘Jour. As.
Soe, Beng.', vol. xxiv

, p. ,19 1.
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THs Sanskrit action upon the indigenous form need not he

limited to tlje date at rvhioh tve are non' able to cite extant

examples of the Pali letters; and, as I hare ciainied for tin-

latter an antiquity very inadequately represented by thoir use

under Asoka, so I may assume an independent process of matura-

tion under the influence of the former language, in written docu-

ments, t^iich is not necessarily restricted in its point of depar-

ture to the date of the lapidary models of wliicli tliat monarch

has left us examples. Indeed, these very monuments, in their

bearing upon each other, ali-cady exhibit the early phase of an

irregular advance beyond the limitation of the normal letters,

in the greater amount of compoimd consonants to bo found in

use in the Gimar edict, as contrasted unth the Dhauli transcript,

and the still more simple records of the Eastern pillars, which,

in point of time, are absolutely subsequent to the two former

inscriptions. And this alone is sufficient to form a justifiable

basis for a line of argiunont I have elsewhere adopted in reply-

being able to determine tUe initial method of wriring in India by the definition of the

primary meaning of the -srords employed to dostrihe the endorsement of t)ie cdicta of

Asoka. FoUo-iving out the Greek and hatin analogy of the derivation ot the art of

writing, implied in the ypdifKc, - to grave,' and ‘ to sernfth,' he contra>t.^ the

inflei.-tii'/n.s from the roots f%p? and , whieh otenr in the >';i<ning passwgv of

these inscriptions, the one signif'ing 'to smear,' and al-o 'to write,' the other, he

atfirms, meaning primarily ‘ to scrati h into.' and. secondarily, - to writi .' Any evcln-

sive induction, liowioer. from thc-c matnials i- denied t<, u- in tlur f.iet th.it the two

Words oi'Ciiv in ah^oUite jnxt.ipo.dtion. and almoet as if they m n- convertible terms;

there e:ui be mi dilhurlry in admitting that the otic lOot exist' with almost a

leading meaning for writing in the South (and in lltngul f%9f) ; w-liile in the north

it has retained a nearly exclusive signification for smeaiing, pLa.-teriiig, etc. Tlie

, on the other h.and, whether its primary intention was to scrati h into, or, more

probably, to draw a line, holds its position to a much greater extent in the dialects of

India as the special indication of writing. However, these comparisons, incomplete

and unsatisfactory as they must needs be, are complkated by a doubt .as to the oriirinal

derivation of the word ’fyA In the PiU transcripts of Asoka'.s edicts the ortho-

graphy is ,'is.sured ; but in the Kapnr Ui Giri text, in spite of l'rofes.sor Wilson'., most

deterimned conversion of the initial letter, in the numerous instances in w hich it

oeeur.s, the word is palpably and uniformly dipt (</ipifi>M, dlptHinm^ etc.), which, as

Mr. Sorris has shewn, finds a counterpart in position and meaning in the Persian

Cuneiform Inscription Jour. Roy. .W Soc v<d. x., p, -147, '2-30, lines 18, .3d of

'Pablet) ;
and in the Sc^hie version it appears as tipi, with the same signification

!vol. XV., pp. 10, '21, 187). The legiti-mate Avian Uhliitn, oet-ais m out ]i!is,sage as

the corre-spondent of the Pali likhituti (Girnur, i, 10) ;
but usmally tbe dtp of the

northern alphabet answers to the lilh of the smith [iv. 11. v. 9)
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ing to tliose who follow too implicitly Prinscp’s first idea of the

progress of writing, and who seem

Eispoocd to admit of but one single element, as liable to affect the march

of alphabetical development—that of time. To .show how fallacious any notion

of a neceistirilij progvc-s.-ive change would he, I may call attention to the very

slight modification that is seen to have taken place in the local alphabets of Gujarkt,

t%., during several centuries; and I would inquire, if this argument is to hold

good, how much of difference ought we to be able to de'tect between the alphabet of the

Vallabhi copper-plates, which they would date in the sixth century and the

style of writing in use in the dVe.stern Cave.s, which is almost identical wdth the

characters in prevalent use among the Buddhists in the 3rd century s.c. And yet, a

reference to the facsimiles in pi. xxxvii. will demonstrate how essentially limited the

alterations effected by this lapse of age.s really were ! Prinsep. as we have seen, was

prepared— with his usual fairness—to concede that there were other causes likely to

influence these alphabetical mutations, though his original idea had clearly been to

assign all impulse in this direction to the effect of time. Had he lived to perfect his

theory, I doubt not that he would have accepted other agencies as playing an im-

portant part in the results to be accounted for
.
prominent among these would, I

think, have to he placed, the advance or retardation due to nationality or other local

influences ; otherwise it would he difficult indeed to account for the various separate

alphabets that wo find in all their independent divei'sity at a later period of Indian

progress. 2

Prinsep’s own impression, above reprinted, will display how little reliance could

' ‘Bhilsa Topes,’ p, 149.
- -Is my readers may be glad to learn what Albiruni says on the state of the dis-

tributive varieties of writing current in his day, I append dt. Rcinaiid's version of the

entire pas-age .
—

‘ On conipte plusicuvs ci-rituus dans I’Inde, L.a plus rdpandue est

Celle qiii porte lo nom Je siddhci-mulraia ou sub.stance parfaite; elle

est usitee dans le Caehemire et ii Benares, qiii sont rnaintenant les deux principaux
foyers scientitiques du pays, Ou se sort etralemcnt de Cette ecrituve dans le Madhya-
Deya, appele aussi du nom d’Aryavartta. Dans le Jlalva, on fait usage d’une ecriture

appelee nagara ( )
-. cellc-ci est disposee dc la meme manicre que la premiere

;

mais les formes en sont differentes. line troisieme ecritnre, noraee arddha-nagary

c’est-i\-dire a moitie nagari, et qui participe des deux premieres, est

usitee dans le Bhatia et dans une partie du Sind, Parmi les autres ecri-

tnres, ou peut citer le maleary usite dans Malcascheva (JviJiL*)

au midi du Sind, pres de la cote
;

le hesandiba employe a Bahmanava,

ville appelee aussi Mausoura; le kamata {yzSKiJ,), usitd dans le Karnate, pays qui

donne naissanceaux personues appelecs, dans les armees, du nom de Kauuara (ijS)',

I’andri, employe dans I’Andra-Dcqa ou pays d’Andra CkAfA Ajl)
; le dravidi, usite

dans le Dravida ou Dravira; le lari, dans le Lar-Deqa ou ^ays de Ear; le ganra
(^yS), dans k Purab-De^a ou region orientale (le Bengale) ; et

lebikehaka (kl^-i.iL0dansleOudan-Pourahanaka(tL<'L:^^; Jjl). Laderniere
ecriture est celle dont se servent les honddhists Eeffiaud, ‘ Jfemoire sur
ITnde.' p. 298
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be placed on a judgment which did not take this element into consideration, for he

assigns, on the mere ground of forms of letters, a higher antiquity to the Gujariit

copper-plates, than he does to the Gupta inscriptions
;
whereas, we now know, that

the Guptas preceded the I’allabhis I

Had he confined himself to tracing the alphabetical advances made by these diffe-

rent scctioiia of Indian races, instead of comparing two series of literal signs that had

been thus far matured by different hands, he would have worked upon surer ground.

To support my assertion, I would direct attention to the varieties of types of letters

to be found on the nearly contemporantH»us inscriptions of the Gupta dynasty. If we

examine the Allahabad writing,^ and contrast it with that on the Bhitari Lht,® wc

discover considerable difference between the general configurations of the majority of

the characters in each—varying from scarcely perceptible modifications to an absolute

difference of form in others; for instance, the IJ? and virtually

the same characters in both inscriptions, but their outlines are by no means identical,

while the signs t||', and ^are, so to speak, difierent letters. To carry out

the contra'.t, let us refer to the BhiJsa^ inscription. Here again we find a general

change in the aspect of the letters and most distinct modification or absolute diver-

gence from the Allahabad typo in the following characters— TJf?

Xr, and

V. As to the possible iiifluenco of the Semitic character of

X^orthern India on the collateral Pali
;
I sliould reduce this to

the very luiiiimum under its direct Palmographic aspect,* and

should even prefer to advocate the converse proposition. There

are here also some singular alphabetical coincidences which,

however, had better be reserved for examination under the

notes on the Arian character. A point which adds mate-

rially to the difSculty of instituting any useful comparisons

in regard to this divi.sion of the subject is our ignorance

of the date of the inti'oduction of the Arian branch of the

Semitic tree into the regions soutli of the Hindu Kush

and its extension into the sub-Himalayan belt towards Has-

tinapur. For, as in the case of the Southeni alphabet, its

^ ‘ Jottr. As. Soc. BsDg.,’ vol. vi,, p. 969.—Sec Translation, Tol, i., p 233.

* ‘Tour. As. Soc. Bcng.,’ vol. ri
,
p. 1.—English Version, vol i., p. 240.

^ ‘Jour. As. Soc. Bcng.,’ vol. vi., p. 4-35.—Noticed at p. 245.

‘ [I am not at all certain, however, that the Arian alphabet did not contnbnte

the letter tp, the equivalent of q in its own scries, to serve in the S&h inscription as

Sf. The original ebaraeter has, to my perception, more of mechanical comcidcnM

-with the general tendency of the Arian formation of letters, than of homogeneiH wi

the alphabet of the South ;
and it is curious to observe how soon the pc^ndicular

centre stroke of the original became horizontal under local treatment. The proper

Indian b = on the contraiy, seems to have been of indigenous adaptation J

I
VOL II.
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earliest appearance, within our ken, is in the counterpart

edict of Asoka at Kapur di Gii’i in the Peshawar valley.

Two items, however, suggest themselves as important in the

general inquiry. (1) The greater amoimt of pure Sanskrit

the Kapur di Giri inscription* carries in its text, as illustrating

the descending course of that language^
;
and

(
2) the idtimate

and not very long delayed extinction of all trace of the once

extensively prevalent Arian character, and its supersession hy

the more exact and appropriate system of writing indigenous to

the south !

•'

* [‘Jour. Roy. As. Sot.,’ vul. xii., p. 23D.]

3 [ Prinsep had already noticed this fact in comie.tion with other data then at his

rnmmand— ‘ The reniai ular languapre of India at that period, then, Yaried in diiferent

proYinco.s ;—it approached more to the .Sanskrit in the X.W,,’ cte.—vol. vii., p. 280.
The posse-^^nn of scTeral letters rerjuLite for the due dclinition of Sanskrit ortho-
praphr, hut uiincedtJ in P;di writing, is aLo important.

] ^
’ [I have usually avoided complicating tlie simple Pala'ograpliic inquiry—oft

which alone my data entitle me to speak—with any reference to the important light

philology must be expected to throw upon the general question. I depart from my
rule in this instance, in citing the original ami highly valuahle remarks of the autlior

of the ‘Dravidiau Grammar,'* regarding the exiting .state and probable early course
of certain Indian languages. Mr. Caldwell's po.sition may be stated in his own words—
‘That the Dikvidian laiig'uagcs arc to be .affiliated, not with the Indo-European,
but with the Scythian group of tongues

; and that the Scythian family to which they
appear to he most closely allied is the I’inni.-h or Cgiian.’’’ [The scope of the term
Diividian is defined hy the author .as follows

]
‘ The idioms which arc included in

this work uiidei- the general term ‘ iJravidian’ con-titutc the vernacular speech of the
great majority of the inhabitant- of Southern India. APith thc^ c.xeeptioii of Orissa
and those districts ofAVestein India, and the Dekhan, in which tile Gujai ithi and
the Marathi are spoken, the whole of the peuin-idar portion of India, from the
Vindhya mountains and the river Kerbudda (Narmada) to t'.ipe Cormoiin, i.s peopled,
and from the earliest period appears to have been peopled, hvdilfcn nt branches of one
and the same race, speaking diiferent dialects of one and’ the same lanjuage—the
language to which the term ‘Dravidian’ is here applied; and .scattered offshoots from
the same stem may he traced still further north .as tar .as the Kajmaha! hills, and
even as far as the mountain fastnesses of Beluchistan, The Gujaridhi, the Marathi
(with its offshoot the Konkani), and the Uriva, or the language of Ori-sa, idioms
which are derived in the main from the dfc'eomposition ot the Sanskrit, form the
vernacular speech of the Hindu population wuthin their respective limits : besides
which, and besides the Dravidian languages, various idioms which cannot be termed
indigenous or vernacular are spoken or occasionally used by particular classes resident
in Peninsular India.’

‘The idioms which -I designate as ‘Dravidian’ are nine in number, exclusive of
the Eajmahal, the Hraon, and the Brahni.' They are .as follows : 1, Tamil

;

‘ ‘ A comparative Grammar of the Drhvidian or South Indian Familv of Languages
by the Eev. E. Caldw-ell, B.A. London, Harrison, 1856.'

‘ ^ s i

'
Cf. al.so Norris’ Scythian text of the insenptions at Behistun.— ‘ Jour Bov As

Soc.,’ vol. XV. ’

‘ The discovery of this Dravidian element in a language spoken beyond the Indus
proves that the Drkvidians, like the Aryans, the Grmco-Scythians, ind the Turco
Mougoliaus, entered India by the North-'Western route,—p, 2.8.
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III tills iuileterminate state, I am eoiiteiit, for tlie present, to

leave tlio general question of the progressive develojnuent of

tlio writing of India pi'opor
;
being eonvineed, that no uniform

or absolute law can be enunciated applicable to the \aried

circumstances of the whole circle of the paleography of the

2, Trlun'n; 3, Oan irov.'
; i, o, Tula -[tin n rndinin<.;' f‘ dir aiv] entirely

uneultiviitfl, tl -titutc •>{ 'V'irti-n cli.-ia -b-rs ninl con^j.ii itiv lv little knmsu—
T), nr Tibl tiM

; 7, Ivnf.i ;
,S, tj'niirl or

,
t), KU.'hil or Ktunl, nr, innre pro-

perly, thi' Kn. Tko projiurtiomWo numKr'; of tin- M-veral r;ice> lij wltum tlie laii-

gtuigi an. I dialects nienlnmeil abovi* aie spoken .inpiar to be as follows ;

1 1(1,000,otto

2 14,000,000

3 0,000,000

4 2,o00.000

5 1 .

>

0,000

6 to 9 500,000
‘ AVhilst I regard tlic grammatical structure and prevailing ('liarncteristics of tlio

Dvtvvidian idioms as Seytbian, I claim for them a ])o>itiou lu the iicytliian group
u liuli is independent of its other mcmbcis, ns a di^tim t family or gf nn.-, oi, at h'ast,

as a dhtiiv't subgenu's of tongue^. They belong not to the Turki'li fainilj, or to the

rgrian, or to the Mongolian, or to the Tungusian, . . , but to the group or

elas^ in wbic-h all these families aio eompris-<l. On tlie whole, the Diavidian lan-

guages may be reg!irdo<l as most nearly allied to the Tinnish or Ugrian family, with
special affinities, as it appears, to tlic Ostink,’—p. 4(5.

The conclusions arrirod at with regard to the Xorthern Indian languages arc

summed up thus— ‘ It is admitted that before the arrival of the Aryans, or .Sanskrit

speaking colony of Brahman.s, K^hatriyns and Vaisya=:, the greater 'part of Xorthern
India was peopled by rude aboriginal tribes called by Sanskrit writers Mlechehas,

r>a«yus, Xishudas, etc. ; and it is the received opinion that those aboriginal tribes

were of Sojthian, or, at hnst, of non-Aryan origin. On the irruption of the A'ryan.s,

it would naturally happen that the copious and expresrive San>krit of the concpioring

race w'ould .almO''t ovovwlielm the vocabulary of the rude Scythian tonuuie wIikIi was
spoken by tin .ab-iriginal tribes. Xev* rrhrle", a-J the grammatical >tructiue of the

Si ythian tongut s po^xc^M x pe«.nliav 'ifabiUry and i»Tai>i» n. y : and the pre-Aiwari

tubes, who Were probably inoti’ nnmeroux than tlic Aiyans were m>t annihilated, but
only nduccd to a dopemUnt position, -and evuitually, in moxt uixt:iur>-', iiuorpoiated

in the Aryan (.ommunity, th«- huge San->krit ad'Ution whii-h t1j> Scwtlii.in vernaculars

ivceivcd Would not necc.-virily .lUir thrir es-'Ciitinl '•tructuro, or d« pri\e them of the

power of induencing and a-'rimihiting the ^pccihof the compioring race According
to tills theory, rlic grammatical >v of tho >pokcn idioms of Nortlicni India was
from tile tir-t, ami alwav*. continued to }»e, in the main, .Sevthian

;
and the change

which took place when Sanskrit anpiired the picdoiuinaiiee, as the Avyaii‘=J gradually

extended their conquests and their colonic*', was rather a change of vocabuliry than
of grammar,—a change not so mndi in the arrangement and vital spirit a.s in the

mati^riel of the language. This hj-potheris sccm.s to liave the merit of according better

than any other with existing phenomena. Seeing that the Nortliern vernaculars

possess, with the words of the Sanskrit, a grammatical stiiu-tuie which in the main
appears to be Scythian, it '^cems more lonxit to rcprc'cnt those languages a.^ having
.a Scythian ba&i*^, with a larire and almost orc rwhelming S.iri'-krit addition, than as

having a Sanskrit basi-i, with a ‘>maU admixture of a SiUhian element.’—p 38.
' The Scythian substratum of the Xorth-Indian idioms pn suits a greater number of

points of .agreement with the Orif'ntal Turki'-b, or with that Scythian tongue or

family of tongues of which the new Persian has been njodi/icd, than with any of the

Dravidlan language.-?.’— p. 39.

O -s
' *

, » I
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multifarious languages and nationalities embraced amid the

iudigeuous or intrusive races, -who iu succession may have

peopled portions of that land.

I now insert the type Table of transitions of the Indian

Alphabet referred to at page 41. This, like Priusep's litho-

graphed SATiopsis, recpiircs but little introduetoiA' notice, as it

shoidd be sufficiently explanatory in itself, but it may be

necessary to mention, that I have modified some of the head-

ings of the earlier alphabets, which I have fidt bound to retain

unaltered in the artist’s coj)}’ of Prinsep’s original fae-similes.‘

The derivations of tltc six leading or epochal scries of the

general table may ordinarily he gathered from the mjtices and

translations of the original texts of each, inserted iu various

parts of this publicatioiid

Tlie so-entitled XerbuJda charaeter is taken from a set of

coppor-plato grants, of uncertain date, found at Senni in the

Saugor and Xerbudda territories ;
^ and the Kistiia aljdiabet,

^ [A' tlip n« '•oinpunvin? (>!' Alphabet' has luMy nppfnrtth unthr a '^li^htIy

vavit 'L f"im, in tla- U‘*rk "t aiiotht i aurh«>r, it i-s np« t ''.iry tor nip to t \jiltln how it

ctmiP' to hf iii'-t it*.-il in thi' j-lu i- with* ut tho U'Hal .n kno\\U'<loi!ir'Ut, ruhli4ii'r,

in niakiiiq’ hi^ pupnitionv fn* tlu- ipjmuf. importtil. at m\ tn.m

Germany, ot too t^.m-krit ty. '•v, il ii| on iVui-'t-p*-. onAinaN. yi'ii' tl.i mt-il

rcqui>iti.* foi tlit' ilhi-*fi.ition oj ti-.r I’anf'-^iapliio lii'tois i f (mhaii wiitina A-'J 'onu‘

dittuniltirs pi^-t utod tin on tin. :iiu\ A <•! thi^ l-.i. lan t\p, . m >( 2 . 111 I to it^

ju^titicatioii and aadiuiiatnm \\iili it \\.»^ dtttuniii'd to 'it u]) tin mtire

tahlf ht-for*- it wa' rotpiiiod in iho orth r «d‘ tho f<aw * uf;\o aitn li Tlii> w.i' doiit

,

and thf lir^t rouLrh had lu t-n Mdmdtttal t'* no', vhtn Mi AU'-tnr- ni.ip.iiiiiig'

siipoviiUt inh nt iiitimattd tiiat if I had oh)rtt’'.n In- inti inh d to 1. nd tin tdldr foi

pidihi’ation 111 .Mi -Nfi'nipr Wilimniv’ San>krit (tr.'.mni.ir 1 of iiiii-i a-sdittd

W’illiuj^dy to tlu> uir.nipi nn-nl, tnn.-ly 'tipulatuiLX iu tin ii’o-t di-tin t in.onn i. toi tlu*

duu ackllo^^lfdplnl'nt of the dom.itiou I Inanl nothin^: fuuhi r oii Tho ^ulij.rt till

the work in (pK"tion apptan d, niukr thr aii'piii'of tho (Kloid rnivir^ity I’rt?-',

ts'hen I natuicdly looktd for the < \ps 1 tul m-MOintion of t)a* U'O of niv loatfrials

However, to my bUipnV**, I pould di-coxcr 110 iiotit-.j of ubli^Mtioii' to

my publisher or myself. Upon makinir inqnuu'*, I di'i ovi led that tluie had
been some misappiehinsion as to the teims under whit h the-e mateiials had htru
peimitted to heu^td, and Air. AViliinms assiues me that he not in any way
made aware of my int* rest or ronrern in the synopvi>. and thiuforr necessarily failed

to acknowlidgc the mmdy secondary title I claim in it< reproduction.]

- po 1, vul. ii. p. 8, et sfq. of this puhlkation , No. 2, Moiir. As, Soc. Btng./
vol. -vi., p 1042; seo aUo Ste-venson, ‘Bombay Jomnal,’ .Tuly. 1853, and .January,

1854
;
No 3, Art. .vix. infra ; No. 4, vol. i., p. 233; No. 5, vol. i., p. 252; No. b,

vol. i., p. 321 ]

[See ]). 720 - .roiir. A«. Soc. Bi-ng.’ vol v (1836), and also Prof. AViPon on
‘ Chattisgaili IiHcriptioiL-,’ ‘ Asiatic Ue'^oarcbes, vol, xv

, p, 5f'7
]
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wliieh. follows, was obtaiiiod from ijiscrij)tions at Amai'4vati in.

Berai'.'

For tliG more modern alpliubets, wliicli are arranged irrespec -

tive of tlieir relative antiqnity, I liavo liad to rely upon such

^ [Prinsopcxpliiin^ tbo-'ouri e tVoni wlioncc liu the mateiial-' for this nlplmhct

in the folhiwiim rciu.nA-s ]
—

‘ lu tlu liluaiy "I’ tU»j A->uith Snriotv ari' tt n rnunn''('iipt

volume' of (Iidwi Ilf 'fulinure, aroliitoftiirr. ami toiniint: pait

*)f the Cih'lu-atfh colh'cthut ol rhehitt Eohuul Matheu/.u-. The lcu.A'T ]iiiiiloii (,! thc'O

are d' yet unknown ami iimlefteiiheil. Xoiie of tU< a- t,u as we < .tii a«.i eit,iiu,

have been piihlhlietl, nor are we aware of any attempt havim: h»n n n\a<le t" <h i ipher

the insevipthm-5. It is AVeatly to be wi'heU that tin of the'eiut^ W 'Uujj 'lo,.uuu uts

could be aig-fvted in some convemeiit :trxan”;eiueut .aid made ae< (•"ible to the Unined
world, e'pt'chiUy now that the invention of Uth»-uvi\pUy oif* is a t \\\ ap ;ind eX])* ditimn
mean^i <if tlfeeting '^m.h an ohjeet "NVe A\ere in hope- ,d < (nn'oinijjL^ their [Uihli' atiou

in the fortn of a V'duine or two of plates, with the diu'-'t of the MiU kt n/h' manu-
script';, whit li, at tlie It eommendatiun of tin- Setuty, the (loveinmciit has l.itely

entrusted to the Ilev. AV. Taylor at Madia", tlie author of ‘OritiU.d llistoriiul

MaiiU"Cnpls.’ A'^ a spLcimeii of the e'-uient- of tliese cuiiou- lolunu'^, Captain

Cunninghani lias kindly favoi -d me with the t\.o litUou'aphs nuiuheied n> pK. x. and
xi., voL yL, ‘Jour- As, So< , Deng.’ He li.i" s'duiid tlie tw*n loiiirest ui'eriptiuUH

from the volume, Xo. IS, entitled ‘ Anti«piitie> at Amuihv.iti.’ a town in the Iki.'ir

pro^ineo, situated on the Ki-tu.t nvir to tlie we't <>f X.lupuv.

‘The majoiitv of the 'eulptmvs of Amar'iiati' Mviti to hdonu to a magniheont
dchgcip'i. ov rUiddhif't diriue; but then i" an admixture towardf the tiui of tlio

volume of olijeeti of the hug.i worslnp. An j' curati’ map of tlie tou ii is pri'tixed,

wheni'C it ajipears that the ruined dclujopa, wheneo the ielio< are taken, on a

mound of lot) feet diameter, now eoiiveited into a tank. It is e.dled Pijialdinna

(trj*._lated bv Colon* 1 Maekeiuie ‘the mound of light-i’), wbie]i so rc-Neinbles the

name of a similar place of Buddhi>t c«'le!)rity in Ciyion (Damhadinna). that w'o

imngiin'd. on '^eeing the inseripiion fiom tlie eU'.t "hie of the gateway, some mi-stnke

mU't have 1 h ul coiumitt* d: tor on e-uni'ni iim the eharaen i-' witli ]d. xwiii of the
‘ Tour A;:, ^oi- B. in;.', vol v

. p. do 1. rln ir ]m rn * \ idt utity with tlu ( Uoia -e type

of old X'cjaii w.is mauio.'t Uidevd tin thm uuti.il I* ft* r- app' ar I'oiui the same
word ‘ ///'vih ' (Jld the sjuii* < •nihlll Uioli th- li I'm a- ‘ J/- /-r.o'e,'/'

diX'W Captain Cuiniingmini*-? aUenti'-n xvbilc ev>pung th. p- naliiraaie liuv of the

pre-ent lU'LriptU’U.

‘ The re, Olid Lii'evipnon, oeciipn mg the two sides of pi xi .
' .Tout A< Sar. Beng

vol. vi [the Ki'tn;! ali'hahi t], i' .dto^i rln-r of a dun rent ( lass, although the book
stated it to hale hem )Uo. ui\d from the 'ume town. Auiaidvati

‘Tin ehaijeter lias iinnli ro-uiildanee to that of -ome ot the rave inscriptions at

Mah.lii.ilipur .ind other pl.iees to the we-twavd; the essoiuial portion of each letter

•aUo •a"iTuilales very closelv to the alphahets of the Charthgarh and Scon! iii'criptions,

and this has served ’u> the key hy whiedi I have etfeeted the tianseriiaion of the wlndc.

‘ It is worthy of reinaTk, that in thw alphahet, whu h we may aptly <lenf»nuuvitc the

Andhra character, from its locality, may be hated the gradual transition from the

more t-imple Devariagari of Xorthem India (Xo. 2 of Allahabad, Cl.vyu and Gujarat)

to the complicated or tlorid writing of the Southirn 1‘eninsula. Un comparing it

with the Hula Ivanura, or ancient Kamatic, the letters t, y, ?*, ?, Ui, th, dh, bk,

which may be regarded in some dt’grti' as test letter^;, because they have undergone

more variation than others in the modern writing of ditlercnt provinces, are nearly

identical. There is also an incipient loop in tliu lower lino of manv ot the letters

which becomes afterwards more d< veloped in the west and «:outh. The Teliiiga or

Telugu character is one step further removed, but it springs directly from the Ifala

Kanura, and retains many of the Andhra letters still unchanged, purticularlv the dh
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tyj)e as chanced to bo available, amid wbicb ma}’ be found some

isolated forms that might stand but inditferently the test of local

criticism .—E .T
, ]

and th. In the accompanying^ plate (‘ Jonr. As. Soc. Ceng./ voL vi. pi. xh) have
thought it worth while to exhibit these resemblances, and point out the peculiarities

noted, that no means may he neglected of facilitating the examination of other

inscriptions that niaj link on naluially at cither end of this fragment of the chain
of our Indian paheography.’
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XIX.—EXA^IINATIOX OF THE SAH IXSCRIF-
TIOX FROM GIRNAR IN GUJARAT.

SANSKRIT INSCRIPTION, No. 1, FROil JUNAGAIllI.

[ I insert Jas. PiJnscp’s translation of the Sah inscription at

Gimar as it originally appeared in the ‘ Jour. As. Soc. Bengal’

—

notwithstanding that it has to a certain extent hecn superseded

in the acquisition of more perfect copies of the monumental

writing than he was constrained to roly upon—in order both to

complete the record of his contributions to an important section

of Indian Numismatics, and to serve as a needful introduction

to his notes in illustration of the subject, which retain, with but

limited exceptions, their pristine value !—E. T.]

After the announcement made in the proceedings

the Society, that the Govonior-Gcncral has acceded to n

request, for the de]>utation of an officer to take exact f^

similes of the several inscriptions in Gujarat, which h,

turned out to be of so important a nature, it may

premature or superfluous to continue the public

of the analysis of the less perfect document now

hands. But it is only in a few uncertain passages

the expected coiToctions are desired. The body of

matter is sufficiently intelligible, both in the Pali edicts

of Gimar, lately published, and in the Sanskrit in-

scription from Jtinagarh, which I have chosen for the

subject of my present notice.
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I should^ indeed, bo doing an inj ustice to Capt. Laing,

wbo executed the cloth facsimile for the President of the

Bombay Literary Society, and to Dr. Wilson himself,

who so graciously placed it at my disposal, when, doubt-

less, he might with little trouble have succeeded himself

in interpreting it much better than I can do, from his

well-known proficiency in the Sanskrit language
;

it

would, I say, be an injustice to them were I to with-

hold the publication of what is already prepared for the

press, which may be looked upon as their property and

theii’ discovery, and to mix it with what may hereafter

be obtained by a more acciu-ate survey of the spot.

Before, however, proceeding to the inscription itself,

I insert Dr. Wilson’s account of the site.

‘ The rock containing the inscriptions, it should bo observed, is about

a mile to the eastirard of Juniigad, and about four miles from the base

of Girnar, which is in the same direction. It marks, I should think,

the extremity of the ATaryada of the sacred mountain. The Jainas, as

the successors of the Bauddhas, greatly honour it.’

'0^

''J The rock or large stone above alluded to, appears to

'|\^ontain all three inscriptions. On the eastern side facing

t the Giniar hill are the edicts of Asoka in the old cha-

r^er
;
on the western side, the Sanskrit inscription which

t Behave selected as my theme for the present occasion

;

f
n the southern side a third inscription, longer even

either of the others, but somewhat more modem,
ess distinct.

The western inscription, then, is near the top of the

stone ;—it covers a surface of ten feet and a half in

breadth, by five feet in height. The stone is a good

deal cut or worn away in two places, but it does not

seem that anything has been lost on the outer edges, the
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irregularities there visible proceeding from the contour

of the stone. Capt. Laing’.s facsimile is lithographed on

a very reduced scale in the ‘Jour. As. Soc. Bong.,’

vol. vii., pi. XV.

The character is only one remove from the Buddhist

alphabet of Girnar. It has the same mode of applying

the vowel marks c, «, and o, in particular to those excel-

lent test letters, n, n, and m. The vowel i is still formed

of the three dots
;
but I need not more fully dilate upon

its peculiarities, since I have already inserted the whole

alphabet, as No. 3 of the comparative table [Bis. xxxviii.,

xxxix.] A few, also, of the principal passages are now
subjoined on a larger scale in pi. xix., ‘Jour. As. Soc.

Bong.,’ vol. vii., as upon them rests the value with which

this inscription will, doubtless, be regarded in Europe as

well as in India, on account of the historical information

it is calculated to afford.

Once transcribed into modern Nagari a Sanskrit in-

scription becomes easily intelligible through the aid of a

skilful pandit. In the present instance, it has only been

necessary to change two or throe dubious letters to enable

Kainalakanta to ex^daiu to me the contents of all the

continuous passages wliich still exist on the stone, and it

is fortrmately not very difficult to imagine from the con-

text what must have occupied most of the spaces now

eroded or mutilated.

Translation of the Girnar Bridge Inscription (April, 1838).

(Be it) accomplislied !
^ This very impassable bunk at the fuot of the hill city

(Girinagara-) (15 svlluhh'^) with with* expansion ami with great

^ The same invocation, siddkam^ is used in the Skandagupta inscription, pi. i.

^ The vowels of the word Girinagar arc wanting, hut the name catinot he mis-

taken, being modem Girnar.
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depth of btrong masonry,' carried all along the bottom of the said hill, lllluig uii

the interstices or irrcgularitie-. in even layers, u]> to the height of the bank ... .

(30) by a chosen (architect -) the {< iund,itioiib of the bridge being

completed most substantially, by embanking olf in various ways the water

(50) by workmen cheered on by kindnesses, and with a vast abundance

of materials, was in progress. Then the work continued under favor of the E,'ijh

jMahaksliatrapa (the great patron of the warrior class), who was named Swanii

Chastana (and was completed) in the seventy-second year of his son, the

Kshatrapa, mindful of the lessons of his instructors, the raja named Aridama,^ in

the dark half of the month of Margairsha (afterwards) by an

immense inundation, brought on by heasT- rains, converting the whole surface of

the earth into an ocean, and making a mass of mud of the hill of Uijayata (r)— ....

by the tempestuons waves of the Palesini river, and its several tributaries, the bridge

(was carried away. Subsequently) in conformity with the original

design, (it was) repaired with blocks of stone from the hill, remedying the difficulties

of the passage way with numerous long beams and trees laid across,—and skilfully

uniting them (A second time) by the force of the waves, in a fierce hurricane

and flood, (it was) broken down and much damaged, (after which), with

stones and trees and piles,'’ and massive beams’ stretched across, it was again put

into complete repair, with an indestructible embankment, having a length of 400

cubits, and in like manner having a breadth of 7o cubits, in a wonderful manner

taking out all the water, and laying dry the bod of the river * by Pupya

Gupta, the territorial treasurer of R&ja Chamh-agupta JIaurya, (thi.s) was caused

to be done; and by the Yavam luja of Asoka Maury,a, (named) Tushaspa, it was

ornamented with cornice and parapet, and with an artificial canal visible there,

over which the bridge also cxtcndid, in a manner worthy of the approval of the raj.'i.

(Afterwards) by him, who, being predestined from the womb to the uncca.s-

ing and increasing possession of the fortunes of royalty, w,is invited by all classes

waiting upon him for the security of their property—to be their king ;—who, fiom

clear intelligence, has not sullcred the saciifice of animal life ;—who is faithful to his

promises—who is courteous in 'speech—who in battle, opposed face to f.tce with an

equal antagonist, and threatening to discharge his weapons, compassionates his

yielding foe who gives hope to those of their own accord repairing to him

to beseech for succour . . .
preserving the ancient customs of the town unin-

the joining or cementation of masonry, is now called by a similar

name jorui. I suppose the piers or foundations to be intended.

(sic)—if this is correctly tr.aeed, it contains a grammatical

error, in the substitution of for ; after The name might be rcad^tri; or

Eiidi'a, were the preceding word iiamnn. The date may be read either viirshe dicisap-

tatita (me) followed by numeial.-,—or ylri dimmi nashte dwtsaptuti V"tsarc, in the
72nd year after the death of Arid.'imi. As there is a space after dioi, sata m,av be
also supplied, making the d.ate 270.

If. the introduction of Bicdra here is hardly intelligible,
•’ej"

- —
perhaps we shoidd read anutalpdt vat-i sarana neehraya vidhansind—the remover of
the impediments to the flow of the current from the beams and materials that had
fallen into the river.

* —the distinction of yolas and laffas in the imidcrn wood market is,

that the former arc unsqiiaicd, and the latter, sfiuared tlnihers,

5 I have giecii to tins oh-cure pa.s5,ig(> the he-t sen^c in nhich I think it

e.vplioablc, a-- the hreadtii, 75 i ubit^, could haiilly have been that <4 the bridge itsoll'
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friiif^od by the proud and insolent;—who is lord of the countries^ of Avanti,

Amipa (-) Vrija, Anartta, Surashtra Savara, Kuki'ira, Kirata, Tishat,

and others, all cuuquorcd by his ownmi^ht, and maintained in their former prosperity,

and all their inhabitants, both high and low, conveited into obedient subjects—all

these countries, under his majesty (forming one empire), and furnishing every object

of desire and gratitication : who is the powerful leader of an army obeying him fondly

a.s one born with the title of a renowned hero ;—who, after more than one conquest

of Satkami, the king of Dakshinapatha, by merely a threat (of attack), concluded a

peace (with him) for the security and protection of lus country and

again set up his royal banner;—who has a natural taste for exercising and improving

the strength of his hand, according to the rules-;—who is renowned for his skill

ill the practice of all the celebrated sciences, of grammar, of polity, of singing, of

expedients (mechanics ) and the rest, the theory of which he has gone through, and

tolerably retained ;—who, powerful in horses., elephants, chariots, oxen, weapons, and

armour exceedingly clever in breaking down the strongholds ^ of his

enemies ;—w’ho is every day happy in the bestowal of alms and mercy ;—who is affable

in manners ;—whoso treasury is abundantly filled with gold, silver, tin, and the lapis

lazuli jewel, brought as tokens of liis greatness, oftered to him as his just and proper

measure of tribute
;
who (understamK) the precise etiquette of (courtly terms), theii

sense, measure, sweetness, rarity who is of correct bodily proportion, excel-

lent in gait, color, vigour, and strength, &c.; in form and limb of most auspicious aspect

,

—who, of his own (merit - ), has the title of ‘patron of warriors and king of men
—who is crowned with the gailand* of flowers won in the Swayamvara ceremony

(or tournament) ;—by this great patron of the warriors (or Satrap) Tludra Dumb . . .

zealous for the increase of his religious fame, and in kindness and com-

passion for females, and the lame and sick : and with a most liberal expenditure

from his own treasury (for the people ?)
;—consenting at once to the petition of

the chief citizens;—the construction of this bridge with threefold strength,

after due inspection, was ordered to be done ;—thus •

By the dignified in virtue, the chief minister of the gi'cat Satrap

the load was aUo lined with ticcs, conferring pb usure (on the pa'^seis by).

Further, by bim wbo, out of f.iv.)i to the inhabitants of town and country,

restoicd with sub-tanlial n pairs the cxcelLut eomliti-'U (‘»f the bridge) to the gi.i.d

''Ubjeets of tills iiKti’iipuli-,—who mad* it imprcgnubl..- to tin torieiits ot wat* r

? by the desceudant of the PahUnaii tribe, Mavea, the contractor, who has

finished his woik precisely «*n the t- im> of Uib e-timates and plans, so as to givc

^ iMo't of the countries enumeiated here aie to }>e found in the Puiaiias. Avaiili

is well kuo\Mi as (hijein; Vrija is the c<*untry about Mathura; Anartta i" niintioncd

with Cuinbiij.i, Siudhu, and Yavaiia Maiirana (‘As. Pa's.’ viii. 339, 311), and is

tlierefore prubablv in the Panj.'ib;—Kukuia i" luumerated m tlio same list with

Benares; Savara is called a wild tribe in the south-ca'-t. There are three Kiiatas

nanj^cd—two (Cliaudra and Ilajya) in the north-cast, and one in the south (pp. 330-41)

Tishat may perhaps be read Tosbali in Kutuk, of wliuh more heicafter.

- By iuadvortcnce, I have omitted the repetition of the w ord arjitn inSdinSrt
at the beginning of the 13th lino in the lith(»graph.

^ Reading “'O’ making it ‘destroying

liis enemy’s force,’ or again it may bi' M ^ 1 1 (i ’=1 fsfi <4 skilled in

<limiuishing tUo power of his enemio (The Xagari tianst ript has In cn altered thu>.)

Tn former times, Hindu inaidcn.s iho-i tluir fjuouritc among a b.uul of

by tiuowing a g.uland ovci bis neck. A pln\ (*ii the name Pumu is intended.
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satisfaction,—the strong man and ovcreoaier of dillicultii biu-iMundt'd by lus over-

slats {pcrifi\),—by Iiim, the ost ildislier of rc-ligious fame, and tlio iiicreaser of the

glory of hia ma^itcr, Avas this work executed.” ‘

OBSERVATIOXS,

I have already remarked, that in this inscription, for

the first time, wo find tlie name of the great Chandi'a

Gupta, the contemporary of Alexander, recorded on a

genuine monument of antiquity. Tiicre can he no doubt

of his identit}’, because his family name Maurya is added

;

and further, the name of his grandson, the no less famous

A'-oka, immediatel)' folloivs, designated also by the same

family cognomen of Maurya.

On first discovering this important fact, and perusing

the mutilated fragment with Kamahikanta pandit, as well

as we could make it out, I thought myself in possession

of a record of the time at least of Asoka, by ivhose

deputy or viceroy the bridge seemed to have been com-

pleted. The long string of complimentary epithets which

fill up the bulk of the inscription being in the instru-

mental case, and thus agreeing with the Tavana rujena

of the upper sentence.

This turns out not to be precisely the case. A con-

siderable period is embraced in the history of tlie Girnar

bridge, partly anterior and partly subsequent to the time

of Chandra Gupta ;—thus it seems originally to have been

erected by a Prince named Swami Chashtana, a name

rather Persian than Indian ;—it was then either repaired

accomplislied. Tlie same word is used at the foot of

the Allahabad inscription— (vol. vi. 978). But I know not how it thcie eluded the

apprehension of the pandit wlio made me write in lieu of it ‘ remaining

firm or fixed.’
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or more probably completed by bis son Aridaraa or Atri-

dama in the month of Murgasirsha or Agrahaguna, in the

year 72, but the letters which follow arc unfortunately

illegible, and we are left in the dark as to the era then

in use for recording events.

The bridge was then totally destroyed by an inunda-

tion of the river Paleshini, a name I cannot discover in

the map of Gujarat. Thus temporarily repaired, perhaps

by the iuhabitants, it was again carried away
;
and a

more thorough reparation Avas commenced under orders

from Chandra Gupta l\Iauiya, by his prefect of the pro-

vince, Pupya Gupta, and completed in the reign of

Asoka, his grandson, thirty or forty years afterwards, by

his Greek officer, for so I think we may understand

Yavuna raja. The brahmanical population of the distant

proA'ince of Surashtra probably had but little affection for

the Buddhist monarch, who is not even honoured in the

inscription with the title of raja, being simply styled

Asoka the IVIaurya ! The name of his Greek employe is

not very plain on the cloth
;

it may be read ‘ by

Tiisha-spn^' a name evidently of Persian termination, like

Gush[ii><p^ LnJii’i'Sp, etc., from c-^p, ‘a horse’ (Sans. asnt).

Were the name Avritten Titshnsv((, avo might have sup-

posed it a translation of the Greek name Philippos, haAung

precisely the same meaning
;
and aa’c might have argued

that some adventurer haA’ing, from his military proAvess,

obtained service under Asoka, had added those ncAV pro-

vinces to his empire, AA'hich we find noticed in his reli-

^ gious edicts, and had at length usurped a considerable

share of power to himself
;
being, in fact, the very Yona

raja whom the Muhammadan historians state to haAc
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dispossessed Sinsar Chand’s grandson. But I am sensible

that I have been frequently guilty of riinuiug ahead of

prudence Avith my deductions, and I must consequently

draw in a little
;
for it may bo possible, after all, that the

word ijavana does not exist. It is preceded by the letter

TT, which I have rendered g, ‘further,’ ‘too;’ but the

expletive is somewhat out of place, and some may prefer

the reading ‘by Asoka’s raja (or

lord) of the floods and forests.’

To continue my history of the bridge ;—after the

last repaii's, although no accident is mentioned, we must

conclude that such had occiuTed, and that the bridge

was rebuilt by the prince upon uliom the largest share

of the eulogistic inscription is lavished. The opening

passage may perhaps bo recoA’erablc on a careful re-ex-

amination of the stone. ToAA'ards the close, it does

indeed mention that on the petition of the inhabitants

(backed by female influence ?) he strengthened the

structure thi’ce-fold at his own expense. Xow the name
of this piunce is Euch'adama, destined, it says, from his

cradle to be elected to the throne,—his title is Eaja Maha
Kshatrapa, the same as that of Aridamd and Swami
Chashtcin. We may therefore vicAv him as a scion of

the old dynasty, replaced on the throne after a tempo-

rary subjugation of the province by the Maurya sove-

reigns of India proper.

It is curious, and most interesting to those rvhose

attention is engaged in the subject, to observe hoAV differ-

ent ancient monuments throw light upon one another, and
help to their mutual development. The name of Eudra-
dama recals to our memorv the series of Surashtra coins
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described in iny journal Iiardly a y<.‘ar ago. Among the

eleven names there distinguished, Eudradama was con-

spicuous as following just such a break in the line as

would be made by the cause above alluded to. Again,

the title then read as Mali;! Kritrima, the elected king,

on second examination agrees ju’ceisely with tlie present

more palpably developed'Maha K.shatrapa. On rc-ferring

to the plate of Mr. Steuart’s coins, sent to me b}' Capt.

Harkness, I find that I so read the word at first, and

noted it in pencil, but gave it up on tlie ixmdit’s ignor-

ance of such having ever been a title in use. Ilad I

possessed at that time a comparative aljihabet to con.sult,

I should immediately have jicrceived that the right

hand twist at the foot of the k did not then denote

as it does now the vowel r?, wliich was formerly turned

in the cou^ary sense
;

but that it was the cerebral

sh subjoined to the k (fonning ksh)^ exactly as it occui’s

on the Junagarh ^ inscription. The p also deceived me,

being more pointed than the same letter in the word

imtra
;
but on examination of the coins in my possession,

I find it generally rounded off as U. and never crossed

below as the m.

The word kshatrupas, although wholly unknown

as a sovereign title to modem Hindus, and not to be

found in their books, is familiar to the reader of the

Grecian history of ancient Persia, with merely a soften-

ing of the initial letter, as SATPAnus. Satrapa, the prefect

of a province under the Persian system of government.

I do not believe that the etymology of this name has ever

^ 1 havf> btff.re UTnarkid that this town called aftfr the Greek prirufj

Yavanau-nda.
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been traced. It is called a Persian title, but the Persian

dictionaries only contain Satrab^ as an obsolete

term for the governor of a province, 'without exjdanation

of its origin. In Sanskrit it signifies the ruler, feeder,

or patron of the kshatra or military class
;
and now that

we know the ancient language of Persia east of the

Euphrates to have been a near dialect of the Sanskrit,

we may conclude that Satrapa had the same signification

in Ariana. It is not for me in this place to speculate on

the purport of the term in the Persian polity, but it is a

fact well Icnown tliat the effeminate Persians at a very

early period were in the habit of governing their nume-

rous tributary provinces by mercenary troops. The same

system, and the same denomination of Satrap, was adopted

and retained by the Macedonian conqueror, both when

Greek and native officers were employed : aijd instances

are frequent enough of the Satraps assuming to them-

selves independence and a regal title.

The Satrapies of the ancient Persian monarchy are not

supposed to have extended across the Indus. If, in Alex-

ander’s time, this limit was first transgressed, it was not

long before the Bactrian Greeks, or the Parthians, made

themselves masters of Sindh, Katch, and Gujarat.’ The

present inscription may incline the learned to conclude

that Surashtra was before then one of the Satrapies of

the empire, from the name of Chastan, the Satrap, who

is stated to have first erected the bridge, and who must

have preceded Chandragupta. Eudra,'Yiswa, and others

of the list are more Indian in sound. It is remarkable

^ Sec ‘Jour. A> Soc. Beng.,* vnl, vi., p. 385, for Yinceiit’s authority on this

subject
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that in the long string of epithets applied even to Endra-

daiuii, the eho.-^cn Satrap, there is none wliicdi boars tlie

slightest allusion to Hindu mythology
;
while, on the

other hand, the- coins of the whole dynasty bear an

emblem ivliich ivc havci hitherto con.sidered either of

Mithraic or of Huddhist import. The name Jinadama

(wearing Huddha as a neeklaee) is decidedly Ibiddhistie

;

and the (-pitliet applied in the inscription to Eudradamu,
—

‘ who, from right persuasion, never put any living

creature to death,’—proves that Eudra’s opinions were

at any rate influenced by the proximity of the important

Buddhist establishment at Giniar.

The style of prose eulogy employed by the composer

of the inscription puts us much in mind of our old friend,

the Allahabad column. It has its con-esponding list of

countries conquered and equitably ruled; but few of the

names are, as might be expected, the same in the two.

Avanti or Ujjayani, and Vrija (if the latter name be

correctly read) are of the mo.st importance as implying

that the elected kings of the Sah family, or the Satrajis

of Suraditra, as wo may now more properly call them,

had acquired dominion over all the central portion of

India, driving back the Magadha sovereigns (who had

previously spread their hands to the farthest west), into

their oivn Gaugetic limits. The other places, Anartta,

Hukura, etc., are probably provinces to the northwest,

out of India proper. One other name, however, deserves

our particular attention, the king of the Dakhan (Dak-

shinapatha), who was twice threatened with an invasion,

and brought to sue for peace. His name is Satakarni,

the same which occurs several times in the lists of the
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Andhra kings extracted by Wilford from the Bhagavat

and other Puranas. It is a patronymic, from

‘ the hundred eared,’ which was, doubtless, the name

of the founder of the family
;

and Satakarni was

probably the surname of all the line, though not

repeated everywhere in the versified enumeration of

the Pm-anas.

The locality of the Andhra dominion has hitherto

been as imcertain as the period of its sway. Wilford

says in one place that the Andhra princes ‘ made a most

conspicuous figure on the banks of the Ganges for above

800 years

‘

again, that Amlhra and Koshala (near

Kalinga) are used synoni^monsly by some Hindu authors;

again, that Sri Carna-deva took the title of king of Tri-

kalinga, or of the three shores, to the east and west and

south of India,^ From our inscription we perceive that

the general term of Dakshinapatha agrees well with the

latter definition, and we may rest content with denoting

the Satakamis as kings of the Peninsula.

Further, as to their age, we find one of the name con-

temporary with Kudradamawho folloAved Asoka(we can-

not say at Avhat precise distance). Wilford brings them

much lower down, from the third to the sixth centurj'

after Christ, in order to square the last of their name,

Pulomarchi, or Pnliman, with the Pulomien® of the

Chinese.

He is forced to confess, however, that there were

Andhras at the beginning of the Christian era, when,

says Pliny, ‘ the Andaroe kings were very powerful in

' ‘ Asiatic Researches.' toI. h. p 101. 2 Ibid, p. 104.

^ I" Brahman written with this orthography in Chinese ?
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Intlia, having no less than thirty fortified cities, an army

of 100,000 men and 1000 elephants.'

Wo must, thcrofoi-e, consent to thro-\v hack the

Andhras
;
and, instead of requiring them to fall into a

general and single line of paramount Indian kings, as

Wilford •would insist, let them run in a parallel line,

along with the lines of Simislitra, Iqjuin, Magadha, and

others, individuals of each line in turn obtaining by their

talent, prowess, or good fortune, a temporary asciuidancy

over their neighbours : thus at hmgth we may hope to fulfil

Capt. Tod’s prophecy,— ‘ let us master the characters on

the columns of Indrapreshta, Prayag, and llowar, on the

rocks of Junagarh, at Bijollic on the Aravulli, and in the

Jain temples scattered over India, and then we shall be

able to arrive at just and satisfactory conclusions (in

regard to Indian history),”^

[ Prof. H. H. ‘VYiLson has most obligingly favored me with

the subjoined re\-ised translation of the interesting monumental

record which forms the subject of the preceding remarks. The

text upon which the interpretation is based is derived from an

independent Devanagari transcript of the original, I had pre-

pared with much care from the improved fac-simile of Jlessrs.

lYestergaard and Jacob, published in the Journal of the Bombay

Branch Roy. As. Soc. for April, 1842. Prof Wilson has of

course referred to the amended lithographed transcript of this

> The name Siragan, given in the Periplus of a EMvenign that formerly

reigned at Kalhena (near Bambay), has some resemblance to Satakami
;
but I uall

not build upon such uncertain ground.

= Tod’s ‘ Rajasthan.’ i. io he gives a eurinus derivation, by the way, of the

name of Junagarh:—“’The ‘ancient par I'mitietier, is the only name this old

capital, at the foot cjf, and guarding, the sacred mount Gimhr, is known by. Abul

Fazl says it had long remained dc-ohete and unknown, and was discovered by mere

accident. Tradition even being silent, they give it tiie emphatic name of Juna, ‘ old,

yurh, ‘
fortrt.s.s.’ I have little doubt that it is the Asildurga or Asilgurh of the

Grahilote annals, where it is said that prince Asd raised a fortress, called aftsr him,

near to Girn&r, hv the consent of the Dahi prince, his uncle.”
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writing, and verified my doubtful readings. His Sanskrit text

and commentaries will be reserved for separate publication, in

tbe ‘ Jour. Roy. As. Soc.’ The matured resrdt is all that I need

desire to present to my readers.—E. T. ]

Revised Translatiox of the Sah Inscriftios ox the Girxar Rock.

(1). This perfect, delightful, beautiful (causeway?) from Girinagar to the foot of

(was constructed) of ... . stone (and in) breadth, length, and height,

was firmly built as a public road along the skirt of the mountain

Emulous ^
, formed ....

(2) .... by that artificial causeway, and still renowned.

(3 and 4) remains in a great heap . . . then this ... in the year two
(and) seventy (?) of the royal Mabahshatrapa ^ Rudra Daman, whose name is re-

peated by the renerahle, the son of the royal Mahahshatrapa, of well selected

name, Swami Chandana.^

(5)

. In the dark half of Marga Sirsba, tbe earth was converted as it were into

a sea, by heavily raining Panjanyu, so that the golden sand of the mountain (was

washed away ?).

(6)

, And by the exceeding violent currents of the Palesini, and other rivers,

destroying, as if at the end of the world, all that sought an asylum, even on the

highest parts of the hill, as well as along the skirt, and bringing down the frees

from the peak, the causeway (was broken down ?).

(7)

. And this being accompanied by a terrible strong wind, the water rushed

down like a cataract, sweeping away the stones, trees, shrubs, creepers, along the

river, by (whose joint efforts) four hundred cubits (were thrown down)

(8)

. And seventy cubits (more) broken by the toirent

was caused to be marie by Pushpagupta, the chief artificer of the Maurya King

Chandragupta, by Tushasyenu, the Yavana raja of Asoka, the Maurj’a,

through good fortune was adorned * through that restoration, the rhja

(announced) to all castes having come to sec the causeway, for their security,

that by him discontinuance was made of putting men to death, by expelling the

breath of life.

(10)

. By observing this engagement, he (overcame all enemies, and extended

his rule) over many well affected countries, conquered by his prowess.

(11)

. Both in the east and west, as avanti &jiartta Surashtra . . .

kukkiira AparaCit^i, and all the nishadas.

(12)

. Having repeatedly overcome Satakami, the lord of the South, he con-

cluded an alliance (with himr).

^ Apparently alluding to the Seluhandha of Rama, to which that of Girinagar is

compared.
2 Rajno Mahahshatrapa may also mean ‘ the great Satrap of the King.’
3 But there is room left, by defects in the inscription, for one or more names

between Rudra Daman and Swami Cbandana.
^ Tbe words are Sashti Yagusyena, possibly for Sreshtiya Gusyena, or the last

may be intended for Guptena, as if there was a Sashtigupta after Chandragupta.
5 The inscription records the repair of the causeway by Rudra Dama. Here,

apparently, it relutcN its having been built by some officer, or by the successor of

Chandragupta, and repaired or beautified by the Yavana raja (r) in the time of Asoka.
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As an atonement for leading my readers into this

long digression, I now present them with an engraved

plate of all the varieties of the Snrashtra group of coins

yet found. There is one new name added through the

diligence of Lieut. E. Conolly. The rest are already

known
;
hut I subjoin their coiToctt'd rt'adings for the

satisfaction of my nnmismatical friends. The fact of their

having a Grecian legend and head on the obverse is now

explained, and the date of their fabrication is determined

so far that we may place some of the early reigns in the

second and third centimes before Christ : to what later

period they descend we may also hope to ascertain through

the means of other coins which will come to be described

along with the thii-d inscription from Jnnagarh, as soon

as we obtain a coiTect facsimile of it. I may here so far

satisfy curiosity, as to state that this third inscription,

—

the longest, and in some respects the best preserved,

though from the smallness and rudeness of the letters it is

very difficult to decipher,—is in a more modem character,

that allotted to the third centuiy after Clirist, or the

Gupta alphabet
;
and that in the opening lines I find an

allusion to Skanda Gupta, one of the Gupta family, whose

name has also been found upon a new series of the Su-

rashtra coins. The words are . .

.

(Vide ‘ Jour. As. Soe. Beng.,’

vol. vii., pi. xix., and vol. i. ante, p. 247).

We shall thus be able to string together by means of

the inscriptions and coins of ancient Snrashtra a continued

series of names and dates firom the time of the Maurya

dynasty to that of the Gupta dynasty of Kananj, which

terminates the catalogues of the Puranas.
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Dates, too, did I say ? Yes, I am in hopes of adding

even actual dates to the series, for I have been fortunate

enough to light upon a clue to the ancient forms of the

Sanskrit numerals, and to discover their presence on the

very series of Surashtrian coins to which I have been

just alluding. But here again I must solicit a little

patience while I describe the grounds of this new

assertion.

ON THE ANCIENT SANSKEIT NTJMEEALS.

The most ancient mode of denoting number in the

Sanskrit languages, as in the Greek and Latin, was by

the use of letters in alphabetical order. This system we

find prevalent in all ancient Sanskrit works, as well as

in the Pali, the Tibetan, and other derivate systems.

There do not, indeed, appear to he any numerals peculiar

to the Pali. In their sacred records the words are always

written at length
;
they huA'e also the symbolical words

of the Sanskiit astronomical Avorks, and what is called

the Varna sanhhja, or numeral classification of the

alphabet. The numerals now employed in Ceylon, Ava,

Cambodia, Siam, have hardly the slightest affinity to one

another.

When this system was exchanged for that of the

decimal or cipher notation does not appear to be knoAvn,

or to have been investigated by the learned. Up to the

ninth or tenth century of our era, the Jiagari numerals

extant on numerous monuments do not differ materially

from those now in use.

In the Gupta class of inscriptions, as far as I know,

no numerals had as yet been found until I noticed
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some doubtful aud uukuo-wTi sjTubols on the Bhilsa

monument. In the Buddhist pillar inscriptions the

dates where they occurred were uniformly expressed at

full length.

A few months ago I was engaged in transcribing and

reading with my pandit some copper-plate grants sup-

posed to be of the third ccntiu-y, found in Gujarat by Dr*

Burn, whose beautiful copies of them I liopc shortly to

make public. In one of these, the date was entered at

full in the words ^ ‘ iu the sainvat

year thi’ee hundi-cd and ninety-four.’ A few lines below

this the word || 11 again oeciuTcd, followed by thi'ce

symbols,' d, ni, f which must, of course, be numerals

:

they are more exactly copied in pi. xL, and, according

to the preceding statement, should bo 394.

On a second plate in the same manner, the date

in words was ^ 'in

the I5th of Kartik, samvat 380/ and in figures d, I,

On a third plate the date in words was

‘Ivartik full moon, samvat 385,’

and in figures J, /, i, and e, as before : in both of which

the same symbols occur for I, 3, 8, and 5 ;
and the latter

figure, much resembling the ancient letter na, but

slightly altered, was again observed on a fourth plate

sent me by Dr. Bum, from Gujarat, Avhich did not con-

tain the date in words, thus, d, k, h.

* [In the original text of tho ‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng./ fsic-siniiles of these numerals
arc inserted in each plate; as these are repeated m full iti Prin'iktp’s own l*lates

No. xl. of the present and are re-topied and clas-Aticd in my suppK'nicntal

Lithograph, pi. xl. a, I ha^e not thought it nctessar)' to liavc these typ(•^ rc-cut,

but have supplied their jilaces by italic letters, vehuse several corrc^pondi nt.s are duly
defined in the now transcript of pi, xl. <?.]
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Much pleased with this new train of discovery, I

turned to Mr. M’’athen’s paper in the fourth volume of

the Journal, in which I remembered his interpretation

of the date on a similar gi'ant by Sri Dhara Sena, as being

in the ninth year of the Vahtbhi Sami'cit of Tod, corres-

ponding with A.n. 328. Here the translator had no 'writ-

ten entry to guide him, nor had he any clue whereby to

recognize the numerals which followed the abbreviated

Samvat, thus, d, c, which we now perceive to be 300,

+ some unknown unit. I immediately wrote to Mr.

^Yathen and to Dr. Bum, requesting them to examine

carefully the dates of all other plates in their possession,

and from them in return I received all the examples

which are inserted in plate xl. Prom the whole series

combined, we may venture to assign a certain value to

the 1, the 3, the 4, the 5, the 8, and the 9.

The last of these, I could not but remember as the

symbol on one of the Bhilsa inscriptions, which led to

so many conjectures a year ago. In the form of 0 we

have e'vidently our or the year 9, but tbe three

strokes at the side would appear to modify its value, or

to be themselves a numeral, perhaps the o. Then, as

we find the preceding k has not a dot above it, we may

nse that also as a numeral, and understand the whole

ky »i, s as 2 or 6, or T90 according to the value to he

hereafter assigned to k.

Again, in the second Bhilsa inscription (‘Jour.

As. Soc. Beng.,’ vol. -vi., p. 458, pi. xxvi.), the fig. 3,

with another, is perceived following the word

the last letter may possibly be a numeral also. In Mr.

Ommanney’s Multai inscription, two numerals of the
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same class wore observed (‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng.,’ vol.

vi., p. 809.)

It may also bo remembered that iu my notice of the

Surashtra coins (vol. i, p. 433), I remarked behind the

head on the obverse, be.sides a legend in corrupted Greek

characters, a few strange marks, not at all like either

Greek or Samskrit alphabetical characters
;

to these I

now re-directed my attentioil, and was happy to perceive

that they too were in fact numerals of the same forms,

and of equal variety with those on the copper-plate

grants.

I have arranged at the foot of pi. xl. those speci-

mens in my own cabinet, on which the figures are best

developed.

Upon bringing the subject to the notice of Dr. Bum,
at Kaira, he Avrote me that he had already remarked

these symbols on another very numerous class of old

coins, foimd in the ruins of the Gujarat towns. They

are made of lead or tin; and have on one side, in

general, a bull, and, on the other, the triple pyramid

which forms the central symbol of the silver hemi-

drachmas of the Surashtra satraps. I have not foimd

space to introduce them into the present plate, but

fig. 22, pi. xxxvii. viU serve as a representative of the

whole class. It is a finely preserved copper coin, most

opportunely discovered and presented to me by Lieut. E.

Conolly, from Ujein. It bears the numerical sjunbols

(7, k, very distinctly marked under the Chaitya symbol.

Among the facsimiles of the leaden coins, I find <7, 7,
:

,

and (7, m,-., with barely room for a thii-d figure, hut in

one the reading is <7, j, so that we may venture to
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place them all in the fourth century of some yet un-

known era.

Among the silver coins the variety is greater ; fig. 23,

which I find by the reverses is a coin of Eudra Sah, has

the year d, Z, h.

Another, fig. 26, also of Eudra Sah, has the third

figure well developed d, I, a.

Fig. 24, of the son of Eudra Dama (the repairer of

the Gimar bridge), has apparently the numbers, iZ, m,
:

,

or 390.

Fig. 12, from IJjein, Eudra Sah II. has d, d, b, the

first three rather faint. In a coin of Yiswa Sah, given

to me by Mr. Wathen, similar to fig. 9, of the plate, the

date is d, b, g.

Fig. 25, is a well brought out date (Z, /, :,
on a coin

of Atri Dama, son of Eudi’a Sah, in my cabinet : the

coins of the same prince in Mr. Steuart’s plate, and one

also of Aga Dama sheAv traces of the same second figure.

Now, although the succession of the Satraps, or Sah

family, as given in volume i., p. 429, rests but on

slender evidence in some points
;

still, where the names

of father and son are consecutive, we may rest with con-

fidence on it in fixing the priority of such of our newly

found numerals as occur on them respectively.

We must, for the sake of perspicuity, repeat the

list, with the addition of the dates as far as we have

traced them

:

REGAL SATRAPS OF SURASHTRA.

1 K. Eudra Sah, son of a private individual, Swiimi Jina Dama.
2 K. Aga Dama, his son.

(Here the connection is broken.)

3 MK. Dama Sah (no coins.)
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4 MK. Vijaya Sah, son of Dama Sah.

5 K. Vira Duma, son of Dama Sah.

6 MK. Eudra Sah, son of Yira D.ima, Samrut, b, (‘^j /, a, and d, a,

7 K. Yiswa Sah, another son of Yira Dam.i ditto d, b, g.

8 K. Eudra Sah, son of M.K. Eudra Sah, ditto d, d, b.

9 MK. Atri Eania, son of M. K. Eudra Sah ditto d, j, :

.

10 MK. Yiswa Siih, son of .Atri Dama.

(Hero the connection is broken.)

11 MK. Swami Eudra Diima (no coins.)

12 MK. Swiimi Eudra Sah, his son, Samvat, d, I, h, and d, m. :
'

.

The two last names. being insulated from the rest,

were on the former occasion placed by me before Dama

Sah, because the form of the letter y seemed of the earlier

type. Since, then, I have learnt that the turning up

of the central stroke of the / constitutes a vowel inflec-

tion. I now, therefore, bring the two Swamis to the foot

of the list, on the plea that all figures must have pre-

cedence of the 9 or ni. In the same manner we may

now argue that h precedes d, this figure and the latter

again 1.

To aid in prosecuting my inquiry, I begged Kamala-

kanta to point out any allusions to the forms of the

ancient numerals he might have met with in grammars

or other works; but he could produce but very few

instances to the point. One of these is to be met with

in the Kutantra Vyakarana, a work of Belala Sena’s

time, where the conformation of the four is alluded to in

these words, _ ^

Like a woman’s breast is the figure tour, and like the Hsarga

;

and the visarga is further explained by a passage in the

Tantra-hhidMna, a more modem work still, dated in 1460

Saha.
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fl[3: z^TTTW^^^^rrwrrfi:

The name of vi^arga ia ‘ two t/is/ ‘ Swuhd,* analapnyay—because the visarga has

the fonu of the letter th (O).

This merely alludes to the modern form of the 4,

ivhich exactly resembles the Bengali visarga.

The oldest allusion he could furnish, was the follow-

ing on the form of the 6, from Pingala’s ‘ Prakrit

Grammar.’

“ The gum mark ^ is like the figure 6, croolced, and of two strokes

;

also lahit {laghu)^ it is also denoted by one stroke or one minute.”

it is called

This passage evidently alludes to a form of 6 more

resembling the Bengali than the present Nagari type.

Another channel through which I was in hopes of

tracing the ancient cyphers, was the numerical system

of those Indian alphabets which bear most resemblance

to the forms of the earlier centuries, such as those of

Kashmir, etc. In the specimens of these, which I have

introduced into the plate for the purpose of comparison,

it will be seen that the three has certainly considerable

affinity to our d
j
while the one and five approach nearly

to our a and h. There is a faint resemblance in others

of the group
;
but some again are totally changed.

The Tibetan numerals (of the seventh century) do

not yield much more insight into the matter. They are,

we may say, one remove backwards from the Bengali

numbers—the 1, 2, 3, and 5, only agreeing better with

the Kagari forms. The 1, however, agrees exactly with

one of the ancient figures on the coins, and this has been

my inducement to consider the latter as 1.

^ i €. The mark used to denote a short quantity in prosody and in music, which

is formed
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Upon regarding attentively the forms of many of the

numerals, one cannot but be led to suppose that the

initial letters of the written names were, many of them,

adopted as their numerical symbols. Thus, in the Tibe-

tan, 5 we see the ^ or j> of the same alphabet, the

initial of panclia. The same may he said of the Kash-

mirian, and the modern Ilindi form M, and indeed in

some measure of the ancient forms h and i.

Again, the Tibetan 6 resembles the ch « of that

alphabet : the Ceylonese form is exactly the ch of its

alphabet, and there is an equally marked connection be-

tween the Nagari ^ and the 5 ehha, which is the common

name of this numeral.

On the same principle, in the absence of other argu-

ment, we may set down the Jc of our new scries as 7,

being identical with the initial of sapfa.

The modem 3 has no small likeness to the A of the

older Nagari alphabets
;
nor does the 2 differ much from

d; but these resemblances may be more ideal than real
;

for, by an equally facile process of comparison, they might

be both derived from the Arabic figures, as might other

members of the series, as 7 and 8, in the Nagari of the

Kepalese coins particularly.

The 9 of the Tibetan, Bengali, Kcpalese, and Burmese

numerals is precisely the I of the ancient alphabets. Kow,

in the allotment of the vowels numerically, the 71 repre-

sents 9; but it would appear far-fetched to adopt one

insulated example of derivation from such a source.

The 9, however, of the Surashtra grants and coins is

of a totally different order. It resembles the four-pctalled

flower of the 5c7, or Indian jasmine
j
and in the copper
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plates we find it absolutely represented with a stalk (see

No. 1, of pi. xl). Seeking the name of this flower in

Sanskrit, malUka, the pandit reminded me that one of its

synonymes was nava mallika^ which the dictionaries derive

from navu^ ‘ praised, excellent,’ but which may now re-

ceive a much more natural definition as the ‘jasmine

flower resembling the figure 9.’ ’

It is further to be remarked that, in many of the

ancient systems, separate symbols were used to denote

ten, twenty, etc. in combination with the nine units sever-

ally. The curious compound figure seemingly used for the

1 of 15 in the two cases quoted above o may be of this

sort : indeed it somewhat resembles the Ceylonese ten

(see plate). On this point, however, I can offer no de-

monstration, nor any other argument, save that we have

already more than nine symbols to find accommodation

for as numerals.

With all these helps, and analogies, I have endeavoured

to arrange the nine old numerical symbols in their proper

order in the accompanying plate, so as also to meet the

conditions of the succession of dates on the coins of the

satraps of Surashtra. In this I am far from being con-

fident of having succeeded
;
but having once, as it were,

broken the ice, we may soon hope for a more perfect

solution of the curious problem, through the multitude

of new, or rather old, monuments which seem to emerge

from oblivion just at the time they are wanted, under the

imited efibrts of the Society’s associates in central India,

Once having proved that it was customary to date the

1 [Prinsep’s usually quick perception seems to have failed him here, as the Lanfsa
Numerals, in vol. xvi., • Asiatic Researches,- p. 420, give almost the exact normal
forms of 80 and 90, as found in the inscriptions and coin legends.

1
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coin of that early period, we must direct attention again

to the monograms on the Bactrian, Indo-Scythic, and

Kanauj coins, wJiich may turn out to be also used

numerically.

The numbers, then, which, from comparison with fo-

reign and modern native series, as well as the other con-

siderations above given, I have finally adopted. arc as

follows :

—

12 3 4 5 G 7 8 9 10 0

a h d f /^ y It 1 ni 0

Varieties ? c e g i n P
Before coneludiug this division of my theme, I may

be expected to explain in what era the dates of the

Surashtra coins can be expressed, so as to place Swanii

Eudra Dama, whom we perceive in the inscription to

have followed at some reasonable distance Asoka him-

self, at the end of the fourth century, or about the year

390. If the Vikramaditya or Samvat be here intended,

he will fall after the close even of the Arsakian dynasty

of Persia, when the Greek was disused, and the arts had

greatly deteriorated; when, moreover, the form of the

Sanskrit character had undergone considerable change.

If we take the Seleucidan epoch, which might have been

introduced in the provinces tributary to Syria, Eudra will

have reigned in a.d. 89. If, lastly, out of deference to

Asoka’s temporary supremacy in the Gujarat peninsula,

we take the Buddhist era, then 543 390 will leave

163 B.c. about a century after Asoka, and in every respect

the period I should like to adopt, were it possible to esta-

blish any more certain grounds for its preference. The

most perplexing circumstance is that the grants of the
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Balabhi dynasty are also dated in the third (or fourth)

century, and that it is hardly possible to consider their

dominion as contemporary with those of the satraps.

For them, indeed, we must adopt the \ ikraniaditya era,

whatever may be determined in regard to the one before

us.

[ Following out the \'iew of the question suggested by

Prinsep’s remarks at p. 77, in 1848 I succeeded in demonstrating

that these signs were uniformly independent sjmbolical nmne-

rals, each denoting in itself a given number, irrespective of any

relative collocation ;

’ and, therefore, that the d was equivalent

to 300, wherever it might be found
;
and likewise, that the f

and m stood for 80 and 90 respectively, whatever position they

might chance to occupy. I then proceeded to distinguish those

symbols of the Sah coin dates that declared themselves severally

units, tens, or hundreds, by their fixed place, in the order of

value, which was always fitly maintained, not'ndthstanding that

the figures themselves clearly could not change their significa-

tion by any relative re-arrangement. Beyond this, I cannot

claim to have advanced the enquiry in any essential degree.

The important aid that otherwise might have served me in the

sequent classification of the numbers—the test of their recur-

rence on the coins of the Sah kings—was altogether wanting,

from the fact that the order of succession of those princes was

in itself undetermined.

A re-examination of the entire subject was therefore suffi-

ciently called for
;
and it is possible that the new data, which

have lately become available, may contribute materially to solve

the general problem of the system under which the ancient

Indian scheme of notation was primarily conceived.^

* [* Jour. Roy. As Soc.% vol. xii., p. 33.]
- [5[. ReinauJ's ' Memoire sur I’lndt’ was published after the appearance of my

Essay in 1838. I theiefore transcribe the intbrmation contributed by that work
towards the general subject. ‘ Albymuny a conaacie un passage de son Traite sur
rinde au-^ chitfre^ employes de son temps, chez les ludiens, avee une valeur de posi-
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The most important fliiridatiou that this snbjeet has received

since Jas Priiisep’s original discovery, consists in the ‘ Ohserva-

tiuns on the dates found in the cave inscriptions at Xasik,’ hv tlic

Rev. J. SteveiLson. ' Among these records arc to he found no

less than twenty-eight iignrcs, or combinations of tignres, us\ially

appended to the written ex\)ositlou of the given value detined

at length in the body of the text the lower numbers are suffi-

tion. C\‘S diilfies apjn'los par \io\x=i JraW^, nmuRR Ut

chijfi ts Alhvrouiiy s’c\pnniR aiiHi F-fs Tiulu-us, 'i Li (Ulfi’rrnfO dt- uuus )»c

se ^LTveiit pas dca kttrt s dc Icur alphabrt pour iiidi«tii«‘r noiubrt.''. >Fdi'', di* inemo
que V alphabet varie suivant Ics pioviucos, hs (.biffivs chani^t-nt aU'-i; li'> mdij'L'ias

les nomment anka Les chidVes Jyiit nous t;u'Nuu> U'-.ige >out cmpnintes a ce

que Ton a trouve do plus convenablc chc/ oux. Du n-tc, lo" foimo' '‘OiU imlif-

terentos, pourvu qu’oii s’eutondo tie part ot d’autre. Dan« It- Caebrniire, on ne

se sort pas do traits particuUers pour cxpriiner les nonibve."., on a adopte les signes

employes par les Chiiiuis. >Iais un point "ur lequcl toU" los Iiidioii" smit d’aoeoid,

e’est de prooeder d’apres le sy»teme deeimal ’ ....
^I. Roinaud coiitinuos ‘ArrOtons nous un moment «ur Ic^ parob-^ d'Albyroiiny

Los Indiens, a-t-il dit, ne sc sequent pa? des Litres de lour alpludx't pour expntu'

r

des nombres. II cxistc un traite ^aii'scrit, compose par Arvabbatta, dins

les premiers sieeles de notroere; et dans ec traite, e<»mme ei la jir.itiquait ebe/

les Orecs, les Juifs, et plus tard chez les Arabes, le-s nouibre? sont expriiucs par les

lettres de I’alpbabet ayaiit une valour nuTuerulo.* Apjiaiommfut, le pvo(-cde oniployu

par Aryabbatta ctait* tombe on desuetude au temps d’Albyrounv. Neanmoins, les

traites scientirtqucs composes par Bralima-Gupta, au vii. sitM*le de notre ere, et par

les ecrivains posterieurs, ue supposent pas, on general, Tusage des chiffros
;

les iiom-

bres sont exprimes par des mots susceptiblc.s d’etre rattaehes a une quaiititc quel-

conque. Albyrouuy ajoute qu’on ne pouvait S(‘ livrcr a la lecture des traito' roiiyieros

a Tastronomie, si Von ne s’etait d’abi»rd rendu un compte exacte dc eette maiueue de

compter.’ . . . M. lleinaud sums up his inferences to the tbU'oving eifect, ‘ II M'm-

blerait resulter de Vcmploi ties lettres de Valphab»-i par Aryabbatta, pour exprimer

les nombres, (pie dans Ls premier? ^iede' de ii(»trc ere, b.-s Intlitn? en • ni-

ployant cos lettre? avec une xaleur d(‘ podfion. n’avab nt pa-? (inon tu Video «le

recourir a des 'signer partu-ulii i s. A Vegard de la metlunb mi'e eii inage p.ir

Brabina-Gupta, cUe ?'e\]»lique ?utli^aiumtnr, d’uii • ote par 1 h tbitud' ou b ? uidureii'

s

ont etc de tout temps tie faire ray>tere de letir savoir
, de Vautre. parte ([Ut d< ? mots

signiticatif? s'ineorporent inicux dan? mi ver? que tks diitfrt-/

* ‘Jour. Bombay branch, Rov. As. Soc.', July, ISoS. p. 35. ‘Jour. As. Poe

Beng.’ 1854, Note, p. 407.

~ I could have desired that the f.usimiks of tlio-c insfriptionv ?bould baxe been

more calculated to {'ommand our faith in their exact ronderiiig ot the nriRiiiak, but I

observe that Dr. SttveU''un hiiii'^elf doe? not jdatt any ureat reliance upon the tran-

scripts, a? be remarks, ‘ I tru?t also to bo able to oiimp ire all tIk^ piibli-ht d espies

of the facsimiles with the inscriptions tbcmselve?, wlueb, in r* -pect to tho-.e at ^cu?lk,

I have been unable as vet to do, ?o as at kast to get a? p' rt* et a eopy ot tbrm a> can

be obtained in the prc.'ont >t;ite of the rotk?. As the taesimik- are tie proprrty of

Government, and executed by another gimtleni.ui ',^Liiiit. I*, t . Bri tt', I have doim

nothing more than, to the be>t of my abdity, ?ee that the lithoLTaplu r ey* uted his

task faithfully.’—Bombay Journal, 1853, ji. 57. And again, p. 50, Dr. S. obsf rves.

‘ Voy un mcnioire de feu M. Wlikh, intitule. On the alphabetical nnt.aHon os" the

Hindus {‘Transactions of the Literary Pociety of Madras,’ London, 1827).
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i'ifiitly siinplo and idivimis, and am only povpk'xing in the

luultyilieily of fovni'i some of tlu ir exponents are seen to take;

the larger sums on the (jther hand, aie expre-'-ed hy a erude and

uiieei'tain niethrid, under wliieh the amount has often to he rend

baek^xards in the eurvent line of writing; thus, the generic

synihol for is ordinarily entered first, that for ininilri'd-'i

.'Ceoud, while the speeitie decimal, or unit cipher, whieh has

to determine tlic xaluc of tlie whole, is pdacetl last in the order

uf alignment, followed by the rest of tk.e inscription. At times

again, the mark for //e,.,/, ,,e; is iiRlitlbiviifly in.scited before or

after the fig die v.-lhoi) iirlieat,-. t]io total.' If, by any po-^.si-

biliiy. further argumtnl were ix.pdicl to that cud—this double

.system of urvaiiging the ciplier.s woiad alone c -labli'-li that they

Were im-apalde of having tb.- ir \aihi,‘ enlu.ncetl or diminished by

chaiige of place.

Dr. Stevcirsou's poi};r of dcjiarture, like my (jwn on a pre-

vious occasion, eras from Ja.s. Driiiscp’s inve.stigd1 ions of April,

fliere reprinted)
; he does not seem to have seen my ptiper

of LSIis, and theroi, i,- exj-n -ses no oi.inion cither for or against

my position, I'jut continv..s t ;> f.llow I’rinsep in reading a.s

fhrer, in preference to Im,,,!,-! i-'

:

at the same time that he

admits that the triple liorir.ontal liuc.s of the normal d fully

suffice to cxpros.s the lower number—for which indeed he has

a second variant—and notwithstanding' that his own materials

contribute separate and ludcpciident signs for fi‘n, fio'iif^, f/drfi/,

and one hmuh-ed ; the latter being spocilicLdly distinguished

from the various generic signs for hinnlnds.

The next item I have to advert to, is the idea advanced
that the Satrap numerals owe their forms to the Bactriaii alpha-

bet.' This supposition I can scarcely bring myself to entertain.

' It if tlifficiiU fiir lae at r,f> ‘‘t'nt t,, say wliotlier At' freciuent omissions of the point
for J^and other unomalie-, holong to the original, or are the fault.-, of the facsimile ’

^ In^ovipti'Jii, Xo. 2, plate 7.

- Dr, Stev.-moii u m.iik', ‘In the S.itrap in-cripfinns, the mimerals uh-iI to ev
p-c=s the ditterem siim= ot money theie niention.-d are peculiaj Vt flro T , o„l 1

tl. umime m.tlunc .ri.ont their mijin, but on a oanM examination I foni.l , .eik
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The assiunptiuu i-; chiefly based ii])()n the siiiiilaritv traced

ill cirtaiu ibniis of the tlyiiri"- to the oii^iiiial letters of the

^Vrian Aviitiiig
;
in order to carry iviit the eoiiiparison honeii'r,

very "i-eat lihertic', Iiave to be taken with the iioriiuil foniis of

the charactei'.s them^elvi-^—till very iiieoinpletelv ascerfaiiied

—and even these, rather forced ideiititical ions, are coiiiined to

a very limited proportion of tlu' entire suite of the iiiimhers
;

while on the other hand many of tlie flo’iirei are ehaiiy and

indubitably composed of letters of the identical iilphahet in

which the inscriptions at laro’c are exiiressi'd. 'fluit these

ciphers in tlicir original eonstitiitiou iietually were indigenous

letter symbols scorns to be further cslahli'hed by other more

recent inscriptions, where such forms arc fretpieutiy seen to

follow the jn'og'i'cssivo modiiication of the associate til]'hal)et.

I omit the dry details incident to the verification of each

symbol, referring my readers to the ‘Journiil of the As. Soe.

lleng.,’ in which the original paper is to be found.'

ing resemblance betu'cen tlj*"' clinraeU-r denoting a tlioii'.md fS-ihosrft) and tbe

Bactrian S revowd. Tbi-< iuduc»‘d me tt» th>' lv^t ot‘ tb< ni. and J think it

exmdinji-h- pn-bablo tliat they mo nil deiived from that ^onr^‘0 Tlu' B.utri.mTz,

pvonimn^cd in Sanskrit J will roprt.'‘Ul wcU tht {I'inrv. uUhh e: fu't in -5

or 10 (Du'.kxJ. The >ifrii for -7 is tlu- P, or the old Indian T? 'nvtrtMl.

The Baet.ian doiihle T aPo appi'»u.di« - wyx n-MvU tn tlu S «.f om in*f riptmu', if

to denote It w.oild .{] p ai, tiu.n. rha’’ tin P.u tnan h had }>«< i; infr.'dfp'rd

lilt' I the S.iti.ip Iii.litii iii'Mi j-ti r,’." nu'.b'.icd * tpln r>.
^

Tin -o m. ah-., \v iha

nin.ient Ih'Pian an.l 'hfek iiit.-.rU.'t tu wti'li t'uj> av uid.iiiit '’kn.' i’n iie I in

ten-., liundit.d'. .,nd jhun-an.i' : < ui le, i>‘ d - .ih.u \i>
’ 'U m !* ' ' 1 i. tu u-ita f d

f'Kewlu’ii . u t .'iiipaiatn. 1-. jH" v> ;ii Tn'*< nn.-a '>. >• u "t ta* nniidlp

flirts ('.P'UU Jh-V. A'. IJ-'nh'i}/ Vid n.' ri..r!e’. U-urh A’U puilmhlv de-.v.

li^ Mr. Prill.''' p lift' dune wiih .i f. v ul' th. ni .di- Iv, th' b; h.d;, a un’m i,iK are

nUu am lent lett'
l' '—-Tt-\U' U-'V Av' '>•< Pe'd'a^.u.d V .

]i di*.

^ The (liipta unit' v.r.v 'runit^Ahat i'ii»ri P • '^dh i \en.pl aU'i I-- la < ut niand a

pa'sinj nutlet-. \tt I tuof '-rdv ot ! n ahh t-odu'«..uj tL-.edunnif' ami t ’.jjipj. to

ioims,—the o/u. -vvliieh -sbuped'as an urdiaary h^phui. the Pao'. and the

curious hgiii'o that oc* urs on com ^>0 5”, pi. iu. 'dmir. Kt»y. A^. Soc, ^oLxii,,

wliich in Jt' outline iolloAV*. tiic <ie>ign ot an alphalielii nl Put, in tuatiiigof

Gupta numher', I niu?t fsiiilv warn my reader' of u preUudtiafi difHcult\ that J lune

C'speritiiccd in rc 2;ard to the correct point from win nee their ixj'unents diuuld he

viewed. The Xadk inscriptions di<plav the svmhul tor wu' n pfr-

pendieuluriy; ami if that be The eurrect dinn turn uf the citdifr in rho gjneral almm-

meat, the Gupta dates runniiur n\ front of the profile of the King ought to he r.ml

3Ion-^ol fashion, like the parallel nnme^ of the menan h.s of the Gupta r.Tee a.s usually

expressed on the tield of their gold nirrtiuy. On the silver puri.s of the Kum.ua

Gupta, however, wln thei tin sign tor 100 mav b* it rsed or md, the yrrantreno r. f>t

the' tens and units (dearJv demonstrutf > that the wh-de must be rn.d as enmo, atne

rather than as sup rpn^-od tiguro', whih, 'trange to say, the dates on the wk&nda Onpia
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In conclusion, I sum up the results of the present state

of the enquiry by the exhibition of the lithographed plate of

figures [xl. ff] regarding n'hich I have merely to add, that the

second compartment includes all such symbols, whether lapi-

dary, numismatic or graven on metal, that I am generally

prepared to recognise. The third column rej^roduees Prin-

sep s primary conjectural arrangement of the ciphers and their

supposed variants. The remaining spaces are filled in with the

products of Dr. Stevenson’s investigations, but I must warn my
readers, that I have taken a double libertv with that author’s

materials
; on the one hand, I have copied mv examples of each

cipher from the transcripts of the original facsimiles of Lieut.

Brett, which arc lithographed at large in the Bombay Journal,

in preference to following the outlines entered in the com-
panion table of numbers given in that Journal, and supposed to

be compiled from the same sources.

On the other hand I have ventured to insert, subject to cor-

rection, two signs for 2, which Dr. Stevenson does not de-

finitively acknowledge in his list ; but which I obtain from his

rendering of inscription Ko. vi.* The third figure for huaheds,
under the Satrap heading, is also of my introduction, under
similar authority.—E.T.]

EXPLANATION OE PLATE XII.
Ti^- I, (from Steuart s plates), a silver homidrachma.
Fig. 11, a coin belonging to Mulla Feroz of Bombay.
Fig. 13, a coin found by Capt. Prescott at Palhanpur in Gujarit

presented to me by Mr. Wathen.
’

These three coins have all the same legend, but No, 11 exhibits
the application of the vowel i in two places, which the others want

;

the legend thus completed is,

Rdjna Kshatrnpnsa Ewlra Sdhasa, Swdmi Jina Ddmdpuirasi,
Of the Euyal Satrap, Rudra Sah, tlie son of the lord Jina Dima.

to correction, whe n more mimcroiu and iuoro iJirf, .t A, '
, V

^ ' v ' Pen
deoiMvely instruct us on the gem r.aV question

^ ot this coinage may
’ * Jour. Roy A'=. Sne ot’ Bombay/ vol. v p. oS
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The title of Jiua Datau, ‘ votary of Buddha,’ is a better reading than
Jina B.iuja, ‘ subduer of that sect, tbrraerly adopted. [Ify Xo. 11].

-I (from .StC'Uart s plates), a coin of Aga Dama, son of lludra
Sah. [Xo, 10],

Itiijna Kshatrupasa J)umna^ Jtndra Sdha p^ttrasa.

y. (ditto), a coin of Vijaya Sah, sou of Dama Sah. [Xo. !)].

Mdjfia K^Jtati'apam Vijfaja Suhtm^ rujm tntikti Kshatminisa }~>umd Sdha pittraiU.

^'ig- d, (ditto), a coin of Yira T)ama, son of llama S:ih. [Xo. 7],
Hdjii't jL^Jiati'ctpasa J i/'ad*>/tta^ rdjho tnahd jLshafi'apant! Diit/td .SV./o7‘ putrasa-

Fig. d, (ditto), a coin of lludra Sah, sou of A’ira Daina. [Xo. l.'i].

Hiijno iHUhd ]^&}i,ati‘ap((Sa Itudra Sdkasa^ vdjno K^hfitf'apdsa Yirdddind putrii^a.

Another coin, apparently of this lludra, in my possession, tig. 2fi,

has a date which may he read 283; I find I have two coiri.s of this

prince (one given me by Mr. F. Stainforth). Coloml Stacy has also

two of the same
;
they may be known by the epithet inaha.

Fig. 6, (ditto), a coin of Tiswa Sah, soti of lludra Siih. [Xo. 4],

ltdjna Ksliatrapasa Visuia Su/iasa, rdjno mahd Kshatrapasa lludra Ifiiha pidrcua.

Fig. 7, (ditto), a coin of Atri Diima, another .sou of lludra S,ih

;

behind the head, but more distinctly in my own coin (tig. 25;, is tlie

date 360 ? [Xo. 2].

Hdjno mahd Kshatyciposa Atri ddm»a^ rdjno ynahd Kahairapa^n liudra Sdha putrasa.

This name is the nearest approach to the Ari Faina of the inscriji-

tiou, who, however, uas the son of Swami Chastann, Colonel Stacy

has also a coin of Atri Dama.

Pig. 8, (ditto), of the same prince, introduced as shewing more

clearly the name of his father.

Mdjna Sshatrupain Atri fropn.v Kudrn Hala pufrem

Fig. 9, a coin of Yisva Sah, son of Bhatii Diima. [Xu. 3].

dddjno Kshatrapasa Visra Sahasa, rnjno tnaha hAanrapa^a A(ri Jdnitd padrasa.

This coin has a date, which may be read 323. in which case it must

precede the last two : the father's name was before- read as Atri Diiu-i,

wlicnce the misplacement.

Fig. 10, a coin of Swami Budra, son of Swiimi Faidra Dilnra, in the

obverse, the figures 39 (perhaps 390;. Auother has 3H.>. 12].

lUJna mahd Kshatrapasa S'.cdmt JSudra Sahas, r'jiiu Malm KsluPrapMUtt yuuwi

Kiirlra Ihimd putrusa-

Fig. 12, a new name, or new us to the second title
;
lludra Sab, sun

of the preat Satrap lludra Dama, was pre,sented to me by Lieut. E.

Conollj, from Cj’eiu.

Sdjna Kshatrapasa Rudra Suhasa rdjjia iiwha KshaUojmm lUdin Dama ( t/

Sdha putrasa.

This is the only coin which bears the name of th< ru[)airtr of lim

bridge, and that rather dubiously, as the father uf tl;<- priiu-e who
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coined the piece. It has a date on the obverse, which I have inter-

preted 390, like the preceding.

Fig. 15, a silver coin belonging to ilulla Feroz of Bomba}’, similar

to Mr. Steuai't’s coin, fig. 3. [Xo. 9].

Unjyia Malta Kihait'Cjiasa Vtjaya SdltaS'fj rnj/ia raahd Ksliatra^yusa Ijdaid Saha

putraxa.

ig. 14, a coppjer coin, unique, discovered by Lieut. Cimolly at Ljein,

and placed in my cabinet through his kindness. Obverse, a bull, with

a marginal legend, apparently Greek, some of the letters seeming to

form the word Basilcus, etc.

MiiJitij maliu Xslf'ir/T'y'J .... the reuiaiadcr of the legend lost.

The letters arc larger and better formed on this than on the silver

coins. Mo.st copper coins of the series exactly resemble the silver ones

with a head on the obverse. Col. St.rcy has a good specimen, of which

the obverse 'fig. 271 ha^ apparently a date.

[ It is now time that I .should advert to tlic epoch of the Siih

kings and the position in which the .somewhat dilhcult Ciuestitm

involved at present stands. Prinsep’s opinions arc reproduced

above in their entirety. In centiiniaticm of tiic :e researches, I

myself attempted, .some years ago,' to iutmTaino more precisely

the period to which the rule of thi^ dynasty should pi’opcii}'

he ascribed; and I .s./lectcd on that oexa-ion. as the crii best

calculated, in general coimidcuee^ f'r tlie due explanation of

the figured dates c.xtaut on the coins, the cycle ot Sri Ilar.sha
;
a

system of computation at that time only roecnily made known to

ns under the authority of Xlbiruni, whosC work has alreadv’ been

largely referred to in these pages. In arriving ut this determina-

tion, I did not neglect to con:>iiIer (he claims of other eras whose

initial dates promised in any way to accord w ith the requisitions

of the various historical and numismatic evidences derivable

from independent sourcc.s. Xotwithstandiug certain leading re-

commendations that oii'ered themselves in favor of the Buddhist

era, I saw cause to reject unconditionally aU idea of its title to

rule the recorded registers." The Seleucidan era was also tested

' [ Ji'.iir key. .t' Srio.,' viil. xii
, p. 1 (ISIS)

]
- [ X) pi(M nt ( i.iii hi'icii i- tk.it tin- d.ite of tko ik atk of S.Uva tva; m ver gciic-

i.illy um li in an. .'lit tina- , itlici for ohil or nlisiuiia conipufationa, othmvise it

«r.ukl to l.ani to .u ' ountJ'or tlnj impo..-ikiUty of tlv.iig it.- 1-011101 rpn, h, tiui in the
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in its more obvious applicability to tbc loi’ul or epochal (leiuaiids;

and thoug-li many ar^’iimeiits were seen to Iv sug'n-o^tod in .sup-

port of its soloction, which liav<‘ since been evc'ii str. ngiheued

by fresh combinations,' I am constrained to declare—a c'.nt lioiu

the slightest desire to adhere to tiv'i iinpression.s—thiit I si ill

give the prefercnci' to the Sri JI,ir‘lci ( ra !

Alliiruni's aeeonnt of lias eyelewill be inuni 1 ipiot, d ;i! Ic

p, ' U.-; -ful T;d>h •s'
; and thmig-lv it iil be S.'CU tin

‘

Im

hirnseif eonf's; •< to d-;.111. iliirult !. s ill I'fr
;

..fl t.i its el ii’ in

and true initial date, 1 am, for t! lino: li, l n’ Ill 1 » lhn

fact thiit some .su!.ii M-1ivHi'' <'i* <’ h -’i ' i( 1 an ;|s,.. eiueiit.

reck'Oiiiug from tin i--.All t lUU 1' 1
-

\ ’ f i; ( , Oi' -{i 'O 1 ( I’nlO

Vilcrnmaditya," w.n a< -lA.'llv * in lA • in Iiii 'i.i. anil that Ihu

iiieinory thereof, VihetiUoi .I'/l i 1 ii .
‘

t *, , r ju'tdiled l!U(l

perverted, iemai:.:,! 1

1

ii'b lit ii! i!> ‘1.. ’ ' b
:i t 1 it’i C' ntiii'v \.lh

IVo arc im, yrt i: ‘ e.'uJiL! li V,.'. aninuili nl'
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monthly dates
;
an approach to the truth is all we need ho con-

cerned with for the time being
;

for, while the arguments pro

and con extend to questions of centiudes, we can afford to leaye

a very open margin for discretional modifications among the

units and tons. I do not propose to recapitulate at any length

my original speculations in regard to the correct epochal position

of the 8cih kings, but it is needful that I should notice any con-

firmation my opinions may since haye receiyed, as well as any

flaws, real or imaginary, that may haye been detected by others

in my reasoning or inferences.

Amongst other questions that arose during the course of my
examination of the materials then ayadablc for the illustration

of the history of those administrators, was that of their partial

or complete independence
; and it will be scon that though the

balance of eyidence appeared to fayor the latter supposition as

regarded the later members of the dpiasty, yet that I reseryed

a fuU option for the recognition of the subjection of the earlier

nders of the line to Greek supremacy.'

In addition to this, in the detail of the coins themselves,

while speaking of the obverse legend on a coin of Eudra Sah,

son of Jiwa Dania, as ‘ a possible corruption of aionysiot,’ I

added, ‘ there is a king of this name among the Bactrian

Greeks, made known to us by his coins, which, in their types,

seem to connect him vith Apollodotus.’ ^ This notion has been

improved upon by Prof Lassen to an extent that I am scarcely

prepared to follow’ him in. His thcoiy seems to be, that Tswara

Datta was invested with the office of Satrap about the com-

mencement of the 4th century of the era made use of on the

coins {i.e. circa 157 B.c.), and that, about this time, Apollo-

dotus must have been king
; hence it is inferred that he was

the Suzerain who raised I'swara to his local honours. It is fur-

ther added, ‘ Dionysios, w'hose name appears sufficiently clear on

^ [‘ JoTir. Rtiy Soo.,' vol. xii
, pp. 29, 32, 45, 46 ]

- [‘Jour. Eov As. ; vol. xii., p. 52. See also Catnlo^uo infra-, Dionysus
Hemidrachma. ^o. 1.]

^
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Rudra Sinha’s money, reigned cbxa 113 b.c.’ ‘ And, finally,

the Professor imagines he detects the impoi'fect orthography of

the name of Hippostratus on the obverse of the coins of Endra

Sinha III.- Suffice it to say, that the author, so far from con-

testing my dates or their attribution, introduces us xmintcn-

tionally to a new feature regarding tliem, in a purpose their

originators could but little have contemplated—a rectification,

by their means, of the epoch of the Greek Suzerains, under

whose ausjjices the coins are supposed to have been issued.

I next pass to Major Cunningham’s review of the Sah period

;

and, as he contests my inference.s, I permit him to state his case,

in some detail, in his own way :

—

‘3rd. The independence <if the native princes of Gujrat between 157 and 57 b.c.

is completely at variance with the Greek accounts of lUi ii.mder's couijuciit of Sarioustot

or Sur&shtra, between 160 and 130 n.c., which is further authenticated by the lung

protracted cuncncy of his coins at Barygkza or Baroch

‘ 4th. The alphabetical characters of the Suru^htran coins are so widely different

from those of the Pillar and Rock Inscriptions, and, at the same time, are so much

similar to those of the Guptas, that it is impofwible not to conclude that there must

have been a long interval between A.soka and the irulepandent Sah kings, and an

almost immediate succession of the Sah kings by the Guptas

‘ 5th. The author of the Periplus of the Erythrman sea, who lived between 117

and 180 a.d., states that ancient drachmas of Apollodotus and of Menander were then

current at Barygiza (Hudson, ‘ Geog. Min.’, i. 87) ;
this prolonged currency of the

Greek drachmas points directly to the period of the Indo-Scythiaii rule ;
for though

we have some hundieds of their gold coins, and many thoUsand.^ of their copper coins,

yet only one solit.iry 'pecinien of their silvii coinage h.is ji t been di-enveii'd. [.k

mistake : the coin is enpperjilated over
;

=ee inj,-ii, C'.italogue. under Kadplii'es]. The

Indo-Greeian silver piohably continued cuiimt until altei ooo
j, cy),,,, t):,. Ind,,.

Scythian power began to decline. Fn.m this pciiod, about 250 a D ,
I would date

the independence of the Sah kings, and the Issue ot theii cilvcv coiiiagt, which was a

direct copy in w'eight, and partly in type, from the Philopater di'aehnias of Apullo-

dotus.'— ‘ Bhilsa Topes,’ p. 149.

In regard to the criticism in paragrtiph 3, I have only to

observe that, had I exclusively argued for the absolute and

continuous indcjicndence of the iSali kings of Gujarat, the objec-

tions therein advanced might be held to bo fairly stated. Eut

even Major Cunningham’s own date of ltiO-130 n.c., if admitted,

need not interfere with the conce.'.sioii of a subsequent as,sertion

• [‘ Iiidi.sf'ho Alterthum''kim<lf‘/ ii., p 794.]

[ Rudru ^ah, hon of Rudra Sah. (^Fy Xo. o, p 91, tofru )j
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of independence on the part of the local governors
;
and the con-

cluding argument, tliough the author seems indisposed to allow

it, has been refuted in anticipation by Vincent's observations,' to

which I had given every prominence in inj' paper which formed

the subject of hlajor Cunningham’s conunent ; had the author

printed or even noticed the gist of my argument on the opposite

side, and then replied to it, I slioidd have been anxious to have

treated his reasoning witli more respect than I am able to accord

to a mere reiteration of a fact which bears, at the best, an alter-

native interpretation.

With reference to the ratiocination embodied in the fourth

paragraph, I inc.y rein ui: t:...t I have already replied to the chief

point- involveflC bu^ a- 3h;j'n' Canningiur.n and myself differ

so eoiiipictely in our fandam-.ntal te.-'s of the progress of vnit-

ing, and as I am thercfoie ccpudly unprepared to accept his

estimates of .'imilitudes, it woidd bo a .sheer waste of time my
arguing up from minor detail-;, or attempting to reconcile them,

when I have other and loss fallacious means of arriving at a

j adgiueiit.

In respect to the data and infere.icos embodied in the fifth

p-n-agraph, I would .simply (jr. "t' -'i'.'.jor t.'unninglinm’s own

word.s ill regard to the g-'-iierul rpustion het-,.c-iius— ‘W agree

as to the facts, but ditier in our dcductio'ns.’

'

3Iy original propo.sition for tlio enijilacemcnt of the Sahs

coiitcinplated the inclusion of all their dat-'d coins within the

fourth ccntiu-y of the Sri Ilc.i.-iia era, and infeientially confined

the thirteen kings, wln.s^ nmiiisniatic tc.stimonics had thus .sup-

plied us with eptichal ivcords, hetween li.c. l')7 and -jT. uhmong

other pure and avowed .specidatioiis, which the open nature of

^ Til It tlif roiii'! of tliC'-e alioul 1 pu-s lUm-ntot Brau^ii/a no more
umohi tli'iii tT.- «piiii .tn-l tli- iiapi.L.l tloil-n- should Ite at this

day Ciiinnt in Arabia, <! that tl.'j tp.ti.Bh piastre should in e\eiy pait t»f India

and tne iht't
;
that i-, round the voi hi, horn IMs-xieo to yi^aiuH „ and in sonic iii-

stanct p‘ rhep-, from Manilla t-* ?.u\ieu .. ,.ii
’— \ inci nr, ‘ Ci-inmcrie, etc.’ it. llO-l ]

- [‘Jour. A'. Soc. iJeiiu’ vol. x\iv p hO, al'0 ‘Joui Ihtv. As. Sue./

vol. xii
, p. 25.]

BhiBa Top. ^/ p. 11)]
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the question and the absence of positive information to a certain

^ extent invited, I was led to remark, in referring to the well-

ascertained average of the length of Indian reigns, that the

thirteen accessions in question ‘ should, under ordinary circum-

stances, be represented by a sum of more than two centimes

instead of being compressed into less than one
;

’
‘ and I further

added, ‘ the almost iinvarjuiig similitude tliat pervades the entire

suite of the 8ah coins, in its simple mechanical indication, implies

a comparatively speedy sequence of fabrication.’ In tuideavouring

to account for the brief duration of the sway of these potentates,

I conjectured a po.ssible republican form of goi ernmeiit under

which ‘two or more rajas were simultaneously investi'd with a

share in tlie comliict of the state, or, if cl, eted us sole rulers for

the time being, the periods of retention oi' authority were limited

directly and detinitiveh' by law, or terminable at the will of t)ie

majority.’ - Ilov.-ever, thc.se dilhoiilties are certainly more simply

and sati-factorily explained by tlie .supposition of a nomination

of another description originally emanating from some Su; v''rain

ft authority to delegated .‘?atraps or governors of provinces.

As regards the consecutive succe.ssion of these princes, wc

havchitlierto been compelled to reiy upon pationymics and other

iiideterminalc vourheii; and, though it is a question whether

our power of dcSniipr the value ' of the d.ifo cipheis is sufiieicntly

advanced to at.thoji'e our follic.viug a social ano.iigLineut based

upon their intcvpivtation, wi' may 'till p'. .italily to'st the proce.ss

with this reservation. Tlic fairly deciphorLi and rensonaUy

congruous dates determine the order of siicco.soioii as follows :

—

LIST OF SaK KIKG.S daics.

1. hswara Patta, son of Yarslia-' Xcnc.

2. Atri Dama, son of Eiidra (Sail dll, 312.

1

3. Viswa Sah, son of Atri Dama 32l), 33-.

.

4. Tiswa >Siiilia| son of Eudra >Sah 3’23, 32 , C35.

5. Iludi’a Sah, son of Rudra Sah 330.

' [‘ Jour. Rov. A'. Sor rol. xii
, p. 37.]

=
L‘

Jour. Roy. As Sor.,’ vol xii , p. 40
|

= [A private mdmdu.il
]
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LIST OF SAir KINGS dates.

6. Dama Jata Sriyali, son of Dama Sail 344.

7. Tira Dama, son of Dama Sah (no elate deeijilicred).

8. Dama Sail, son of Diidra Sah 34-5.

9. Yijaya Sail, son of Dama Sah 353, 354, 355.

10. Asa Dama, son of Eudra Sah 370.

11. Eudra >Sinha, son of Swamf Jiwa Dama' 374, 375.

I

1‘2. Swanii Eudra Sah, son of Swann' Eudra

Dama 384, 390.

13. Eudra Sah, son of Tira Dama 387.

It results from these dates, however imperfect in their com-

prehensive series, that either there was a double appointment

of simultaneous effect, or an indeterminate iJcriodical superses-

sion and interchange of office-bearers, obeying the flat of the

feodal lord, in the one ca.se; or, following the constitutional

order occasionally interrupted by the revolutionary convulsions

of independent government, in the other. We are still unable

to identify the Swa»i Eudra Dama, son of Swami Chandana, of

the Girnar inscription, with any of those monarchs whose mints

have suppKed us with records of their rule
;
but looking to the

delayed introduction of the extra title of Swami—as now defined

by the list adapted to the dates—we may, for the present, con-

jecture the individual to have been the father of Swami Eudra

Sah; and may even, with but slight stretch of imagination,

shadow forth an association of the dubious in.scription date of

*72, with his fitting jilace in the order of .succession and the

independence then achieved, to which ho lays claim in his

monumental writing.

I next proceed to notice such numismatic novelties of this

series as have come to light since Prinsep wrote.

Foremost and most important among these are the coins of

I swara Datta, the .son of Tarsha, the first Eaja of my list.

The obverse legends of the three specimens I have had an

opportunity of inspecting are, Idvc the rest, couched in imper-

* [ A private individual
]
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feet Greek letters, the best representation of which is as follows ;

i^TV a^iSl'y/v X.tlC) '</r The cxergiie is, howcMa*,

remarkable in its contrast witfi the subsequent series, in having

no cipher date, which would seem to indicate that tlic system

of marking the year of issue was not as yet introduced.

The reverse bears the subjoined legend :

Hiijiio mnJtu Kshatrapasa Tbwara JJaitasa Vitrsha pntha—
The coins of Dama Jata Sriyah are also among our later

discoveries. Dr. Stevenson first published a notice of a coin of

this prince from the Junir hoard (August, 1846). I have since

met with two or three further specimens of these rare coins.

The reverse legend rims

—

Hajno malid Kshairapasa Ddmujata Sriyah Itujno muhii Kshatrapn^a Dumd Saha
putrasa.

The followung readings of the coin legends of Dama Sah, the

son of Rudra Sah, are given on the authority of Dr. Bird, who
transcribed them for me from the originals in his own possession

in 1848.

J^djno mahd KshatrapasaDdmd Suhasa Rdjno mahd Kshairapasa Budra Sdhasapulrasa.

Finally, I have to advert to the unpublished coins of another

Swami Eudra Sah, whose patronymic is only imperfectly retained

on the surfaces of the limited number of specimens that have

come Tshthin my cognisance.-

»Tf

^

4rf^r wra^ 4n?r

Rdjno mahd Kshairapasa Sivdmi Uiidra Sahasa Rdjno hiahd Kshairapasa Su'dm'/

Saiya Sdha putrasa.

These coins are chiefly remarkable in their accordance, in

the style and fashion of their Sanskrit legends, with the approxi-

mate specimens from the mint of Swami Rudra Sah, Xo. 12 ;

and the more extensive debasement of the Greek exergue on the

obverse.—E.T.]

^ [Tlic roncliifling letter is clefertivo in all the three speeimen**, tlie lower portinn

only being visible in eath. "What lenmins seems to b mi a jxntitin of an oidinary

with a seeond line below the ortbnary subjunetive 'iirn of tliat letter.]

[ Lieut. -Colonel Bush, Bengal Anny—one Mlver pieee. G. If. Freeing. Estj ,

B( ngal Civil Service—one silver ami one plated coin.]



Fig. IG. lu this silver coin foimJ in Ivntcli in 1837, and presented

to me by Mr. 'SVathen, the central enihlem of the reverse is changed to

a kind nf trident; the legend is als(/ altered from that of a Satrap to

one of a paramount sovereign :

Paraiii-J SJtihti'i'jra Hdjddhiraja Sri Kumora Gupta j\InJtendraf^>jn.

‘ Of dij paramount 'OVer. ia-n tlic heroic tiug of tings Sri Kuniar.i Gupta ilaliondra.'

I ig. 1 7, another of the same kind, having the same Sanskrit legend,

but, behind the head, the Greek letters may be read ononot, or eao
NANO? it was presented to me with the last by Mr. Wathen.

Figs. 18, 19, 20, and 21, have the same symbol, but the workman-
ship is very much deteriorated. The legend on them all has at length

been d( ‘ciphered by tbo collation of several .specimens presented to mo
by Mr. ‘Wathen, and fotiud in various parts of Katch, Flattywar, and

Gujarat, by C'apt I’lescott. C'.ijit. liiumes, ]lr. litirn ; as well as the few
inserted in the jdates of Mr. Steuart’s coiu.s.'

Faraum Glutytulutii tm fha) R<iju i^ri Gupta (nj Iramaditijci.

But as I liave a larger assortment of the coins of the Fame king to

introduce into a fi'.tuvc plate, I will postpone further mention of this

series for the present.

[I append to this c.Ssay niy latest elassilieatiou of such

silver coins of the Gupla.s as aj'c a.s.sociated with the tj'ifes last

adverted to by Prin.sep.

Hri Gfrx.-i.

Cl.'Is.s A : .Silver, weight 31 giaiu.s. ^fi-. G. II. Freeling,

Gengal Civil Service, Fnique.

OBvmi.sE :—Device, the original typie of the Suh head, appianntly

unchanged in outline or details.

Legend, as usual, in imperfect Greek characters, the concluding

six letters of which alone are visible, thus

—

/n c I O I O
Kevesse :—Device, a singular figure that may possibly represent

the early design of the Gupta peacock as rendered by the local artists,

beneath which is a linear scroU of three semi-circles similar to that

' By a letter from Prof Wilson I letim that Jlr. .Steuart’s plate is to appear in
the Rioal Asiatic Socich’s Journal; hut that it had time to jounii v to India and
bach before the outeming number went to pre-s ! I regret I am thus deprived of
the poner of adding to thn, note the observations of the learned in England on the
tSurushtra coins,—J.P.
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seen in continued use on certain silver coins of Skanda (iupta above

the main device arc retained the Sah cluster of staiss and a minute

half-moon seemingly borrowed from the same source.

InonsD

—

irn'is

Prof, Fitz Edward Hall proposes to amend my transcript,

tlius

—

To this lie a.ssigns the following translation : “ The auspicious,

Kllalendra Sri Gupta, son of the au.sjjicious iNhiuda Gupta, an

Iiidra in prorvess.”

If this .should eventually prove to bo a piece of the Sri

Gupta, the founder of the dynasty known by his name, it will

cstabli.sh a claim on onr attention, altogether apart from it.s

novelty as the imique representative of the money of tliat king

—in the evidence of the clo.se and direct imitation of the technic

art of the Sah coinages, which it devclo2)s in so much more

distinct a degree than the local issues of the Gujjta family of a

later date. Indeed, this association i.s so striking that I was, at

first sight, almost inclined to modify my original impres.sion of a

deferred revival of the Sab. coinage by the Gujjta.s, on their jios-

se.ssing themselves of the jirovinee of Saurali^fra, and to doubt

whether i( would not be necessary to apjiroxiuiate the two races

more closely in point of lime, in order to exjduin with anj-

^dausibility tlio meelianieal eoineideiiecs of the coinage; but,

thougli these will he seen to he .strongly marked in the ea,se of

the obvci'.se, or conventional portion of the die, the reverse, or

dvmastic stamp), is materially changed, both in the leading

device and, more imjwrtant still, in the shape of the letters—

^

so that, in this respect, all my early arguments stiU hold good
;

*

^ [‘Jour. A'i. Soc. Bt-ng vol. iv., pi. xlix., 4, 5, ml. vii
,

pi. fjrr. 19*
‘ Jour. Iloy AjJ. Sor.,’ vtj. xii.. pi. ii., 43, 44 :

‘ Arian.-i Antiqun,' pi. xv., fi-r. 20.

Prof. "Wilson, in of thr lon-ist device of thi' partkular coin, dc^tribc'- it as
‘ an ornament like a disintegnitetl Chaitya.’

^ [* Jour. Roy. As. Sor.,’ vol. xn , pp. 16, 17 ]
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and, in regard to the barbarized Gn>ek, tlic iiilieritanco of Sail

imperfections, tliere need be no dilKeulty in recognising tlius

much of the power of imitation of its letters, when we know that

on other mintages the Gupta arti'ts were able to achieve fully

intelligible Greek adaptations of Eastern names.

Kr.MARA Gi'pta.

Class B : PI. xxxvii., tigs. 16, 17 ; ‘Jour. Roy. As. Soc.,’

vol. xii., pi. ii
, figs. 39, 40, 41, 42 ;

‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. xv.,

figs. 17, 18.

Obveb.se :—Head of the king in profile : the outline and design are

nearly identical with the Snrashtran prototj-pc—the mintage of the

Rah kings—at the back of the head is ordinarily to be seen a muti-

lated portion of the Scythian title pao nano. This important legend

affords another link in the direct association of tlie (liqitas with the

Indo-Scythian.s, which is here the more marked, in that, while the

device itself is servilely copied from the Sahs, their obverse Greek

legends are superseded by this new title.

Hetebse ;—It is difficult to determine satisfactorily what the

emblem occupying the reverse field may be intended to typify, but the

most plausible supposition seems to be that it displays an advance

upon the conventional representation of the peacock under Western

treatment, following out the artistic notion of that bird given in Srf

Gupta’s coin.

Legeitd ;

—

Varavna Shagavata Rdjddhirdja Sri Ktimdra Oiipta Mahendrasya.

The second word of this legend is the only portion of the

whole that is at all open to question
;

it has been read Bhuma ira

by Prinsep,' but this i.s not by any means a satisfactory inter-

pretation. The first and third letters arc fixed and constant in

the various examples, and are properly rendered in each ease as

and ^ ;
the second and fourth letters vary considerably in

outline on the different specimen.s ; the second letter I have

never yet met ivith in its perfect shape as ^ when tried by the

test of the 3T in Gupta, indeed the majority of the coins di.splay

it more after the form of a as that con.sonant is found later in

> [Prof When (‘Anan.i Antiqua,') ha- IShtithi,-al,n {') vliit It the
UdavaEriri inscription ( Bliilvt Topi-.’ p. 151) rather reeominf nd- to our notirc

]
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tlio legend in Maliondrasya. The same remark also applies to the

final (T. I see that Prof. Mill has coiijecturally supplied the word

Bhagavnta in the prefix to Kumara Gupta’s titles on the Bhitari

Lat (‘Jour. As. Soc.Bcng./ vol.vi., p.4j, hut Prinsep’s facsimile of

the inscription, though it accords the needful space for the exact

number of letters, gives the final as a manificst «r
;
in saying

this, however, I must remind mj' readers, that in the alphabet

in question, the slightest possible inflection and continuation of

a lino constitutes the essential difference between the two letters

•I and rf, and on the other hand the local copper plates of the

Yalabhis render the ^ very much after the ^ape of the Eastern

rf, while the indigenous rf is but little ditferent from the ^ of

the coins under reference. And finally as the words Parama

Bhagavafn appear in all their indubitable orthography on the

succeeding coins of Skanda Gupta, we may fairly assume a mere

imperfection in the expression of the individual letters and

leave the word as it has been entered in the legend above.

The coins under notice are not always complete in the

Sanskrit legends
;
for instance, an otherwise very perfect piece

in the cabinet of the Royal Asiatic Society has the word TTWr-

fv abbreviated into Yf^TV ;
and No. 39, pi. ii., ‘ Jour. Roy.

As. Soc.,’ vol. xii., has the same word contracted to YTWrf^TY.

Skanda Gupt.v.

Cl.ass C : PI. xxxvii., figs. 18, 19; ‘Jour. Roy. As. Soc.,’

vol. xii., pi. ii., tigs. 43, 44; ‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. xv., fig. 20.

Obveese, as in class B, Kumara Gupta, but the execution has

greatly deteriorated
;
on some specimens traces of the word nano are

still to he seen.

Eetesse The device in this class of money, appears to offer a

more direct imitation of that of the Sri Gupta pieces, than did the

intermediate Kumara reverse types, these latter are seen to reject the'

foot scrolls and to vary the details of the centre figure to a considerable

extent.

Legend :

—

Parama Bhagavata Srt Skanda G‘>pfa Kramdditya.

vor. Ti.
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Prinsep, in his collated reading of the legends on these coins

adopted the letter (for as occurring after tlie -word

[or ^31^ as he made it], which he foxmd to be fol-

lowed by the title of which precedes the name of the

monarch. This rendering, he would seem to have drawn from

fig. 29, pi. ii., Steuart (‘Jour. Roy. As. Soc.,’ 1837) ;
but as

the like letters do not generally recur, I have marked this as

the exception rather than the rule.

The weights of these coins vary from 23 to 29 grains.

Clvss D ;
‘ Jour. Roy. As. Soc.,’ vol. xii., pi. ii., figs. 45, 46 ;

‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. xv., fig. 19.

OiiVEii^E :—Crudely outlined head, witlx trace.s of the title nano
in friMit of the profile.

Ilrmisi: :—l-'i^ure of Xandi iilouio.d in form and position with

the emblem on the jtx?/ of tiie Valabiii family as found attached to

their copper-plate grant'. yJour. As. 8oc. Deng.,' vol. iv., pi. xl.,

and p. 487).

I.nor.ND :—[Picstorocl.]

J?a/'aina BJiagavaia i S\an<hi O’upfo Ki'auioiUti/a.

These legends are froxjueiitly r cry incomplete, varying in the

number of letter.s in each.

Th(} .standard of the.se coins i.s very uncertain, rising from a

weight of 21 to 30 grains.

Classes E, F, Cl. [The references are prefixed to each

variety.]

Obvekse The usual head, generally ill-defined, but still identical

in many respects with the original device on the obverse of the Sah
medals

;
it is occasionally also accompanied by distinct traces of the

word NANO.

Elveese :—Central symbol in the form of an altar, which is sup-

posed to repjreseiit the common altiir-shaped receptacle of the sacred

Tulsf tree of the Hindus. Legends restored.

C[,Ass E : ‘Jour. Roy. As. Soc.,' vol. xii., pxl. ii-. fig- 49.

Prrraaia Tih"'javata (Jupfa ICrainPif^ifnn
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Class F: ‘Jour. Roy. A^. Soc.,’ vol. xii., pi. ii., fig. 5i>.

WT ^ ^ WTTf^sr
Varatna Bha-javala Si'i Sk.jada Gupla Jdaranhlilltya.

Cl.a.ss G: ‘Jour. Roy. As. Soo.,’ vol. xii., pi. ii., fig. -ol.

«TJTW<T^
Paruiua Phaiiaval.t iSri Pikt'ainudilifa Ska,ida Gupta.

Tlio irregularity iu tlie tonipleiiou of tlio legeiiJ, noted as

occurring on ISkunda Gupta’.s coins with the bull reverse',

appears in a .still greater degree in those of the jirescnt class.

The weight of the.se coin.s i.s more than ordimirily unequal,

ri.sing from 22 J to 33 grains.

Though not properly susceptible of classification with any

Gupta series of coins, it is as well to take this ojiportunity of

noticing in connexion therewith a .species of money which seem.s

to constitute an independent derivative from the same Saurash-

tran typo that .served as a model for the local currency of the

Guptas in certain western provinces of their empii'e.

I advert to the piccc.s figiu’od as Nos. C to 8 and 9, jaI. xxvii.'

Prin.sep, at the moment of their publication (Recember, 1835),

scarcely attempted any deciphci-mcnt of the certainly very un-

promising legend', and was equally at fault in regard to the

reverse device which he described a^ ‘a symbij in the form of a

trident;’ tvhen, .sub'equeiitly. he came to lake u]i the general

subject of the Sah and Gupta silvm- coinage iu full detail, he

still essaved no advance upon the attribution of this otfshoot of

their common prototype. In my paper on the Sah kings,* I made

some .slight progri'ss towards the determination of the purport

of the legends
;
and, apart from the tAqncal coincidences, I was

able to demonstrate more precisely the Sah association iu the

decipherment of the words on the margin of

the best j’rescrved .specimen of the serie.s.

^ [Other cx-'iniph ' ‘*f tliU r un'onfv T\ill ho foun'l JuUnoateh in ‘Juur. Riiy.

Vol. iv
,

])I ii
,

tiii: . vol. All
,
pi li , fiiT'-. to 38 ]

'
[
‘Joiir. lh»\ A'' .Sno ,* ^ol \n

, p 61, loth April, 18l8.]
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A coin of 3Ir. Froeliiig’s, of au early date in the serial issue,

presenting a well defined and nearly complete legend, materially ^
advances the inquiry, and furnishes a key to the strangely dis-

torted letters stamped on the later emanations from the parent

mint, though it leaves us still far from any conclusive assign-

ment of the class of money to which it belongs. I proceed to

describe the piece in the ordinary detail.

Silver, weight 27 grains.

Oevebse ;—The usual Sah head, apparently hut little modified.

This surface of the coin is damaged, but fully one-half the marginal

space, around the profile, remains uninjured, and in the total absence

of any sign of a letter confirms ray previous supposition,' that the use

of the Greek legend was not extended to this class of coin.

Eeveese ;—Device, a barbarized imitation of the Minerva Proma-
chos of the Bactrian coinage.

I was once disposed to look upon the singular figure on the

reverse of these coins as the Buddhist device of a man : I was

led to this conclusion by the similarity of the fonn of the figure

sketched by Jas. Prinsep, in fig. 21, pi. iv., to that occurring on

the Behat tt-pe of coins F but I now observe that Prinsep, in ^
his second engraving of the same coin (fig. 9, pi. xxvii.), omits

the left arm, in its downward position, which constituted the

most essential point of Behat identity.

Legexb ^ ^ id
^

-Si

Optional sipV* tbt "y pr
READINGS " S *

6

The configuration of certain letters in these legends demands

a passing notice. The character which Prinsep took for etc.,

is now satisfactorily proved to be an ; the form is peculiar, but

still it bears sufficient affinity to the general idea of the Gupta

*T. In the later specimens of the coinage, its upper section is

distinguished from the ordinarj' M by the rounding off of the

lower portion of the first down-stroke, while the M itself is

’
[

‘ Ono item seems safely dedueiblf from the unoccupied margin, to be found
around the bu=t in the broader coins, viz., that the use of Greek or its attempted
representation was heie di'continued.’— ‘Jour. Roy. A'. Soc vo], xii., p 63,]

- [n \ix., tit:, 16
,

pi xf . 4.), 47- ]
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squared at the base. The nearest approach to identity with this

numismatic TT is to be found in the outline of that character as

expressed on the Udayagiri Inscription
;
but it must be re-

marked that this similitude affords but little aid towards deter-

mining geographical limitation, as the majority of the letters of

the inscription itself are exceptional, and do not accord with the

characters of the other writings of tlie same locality. The of

these coins takes the same shape as those on Kumara’s silver

coin.s, Class B, above adverted to. The remaining letters, as far

as they have been definitively identified, seem to follow the

ordinary Sail style.—E.T.]
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XX.—OX" THE APPLICATION of a NEW METHOD
OP BLOCK-PEIXTIXG, WITH NOTICES OF

UNEDITED COIN'S.

5LVY, 1838.

Ix all iliihammadan countries it is tlic '\\'oll-kuuwn eintom of those

Tvho move in the rank of gentlemen to apply their seals in lieu of their

written signatures to letters, bonds, and other written documents—not

as we are accustomed to do it, by an iiiipressiuu on wax, but b}' smear-

ing the flat surtlicc of the seal with ink, and pi-inting in the manner of

typo, so as to leave on the paper a udiito ciph:. r upon a lilack field. It

may be in con-^equenee of this custom, as mtn li as from religious pre-

judieo, that Jlulniinmadaii seaL are almost invariably confined to letter

mottos
;
seldom oruainontcd, but. if so, merely willi flower-s. etc., done

in outline; bocuusc such onl}' can be faithfully pourtrayed in a type

impression, rvhich, of course, cannot at all represent a head or other

relievo design.

The money of the Musalmans was in the same manner generally

impressed only with the signet or the titles of the .sovereign, well

adapted to a flat surface of thin metal.

Seeking an easy and expeditious mode of making public the collec-

tion of lluhammadan coins in my own and my friends’ cabinet.s, it thus

occimx'd to me that by forming from them in .sealing-wax, or in type

metal, an exact counteiqjart of the die which had been U'cd in striking

these pieces, I should be able to use it, in the native fasliinn, for pro-

ducing ink impressions along with the ordinary letter type
;
while, as

the coin itself wouhl in every c.asc furnish the mould, every chance of

error in copying would be removed: and, though the elegance of a

shaded engraring could not be attained, still this would be more than

compensated by the scrupulous fidelity of tlie representation.

My first trial was .so encouraging that I at once resolved on carrying
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the plan into oxocutioii on an extensive >ealo, and 1 liuvo now ])rc-

par&d Tor tlio press upwards of two hundred coin~ dune in thi^ novel

and exceedingly simple manner.

As, however, it will he in eveiw respect more convenient to present

them in a continued sjiies a- ; n m com;' miment to my tahles of the

value of Indian eoins aln nlv imhli'.hcd. I propo-e men ly to introilii. e

into the piges of the Journal a few examples of sir h loins as are new,

rare, or, from other eau'e^, rvonhy ot [i irtd. ul.ir ch -i riptiou.

Hut first, in deferem e to the e-lahliahed eii'tom in such i asps, 1

must asdgn to this newly-invented art -omc (Jreek poly-yllalde .ippella-

tion
;
and 'w ithout intending the nnilignilied lap-U'- of a pun' I eann.it

propo.se one more expressive of the proi Oss than /iene//, .y/////—not from

rupee, the common de'ignalioii of our Indi.ui money, nor yet from the

Sanskrit word n’ljHt, ‘ form, likeness,’ hut in a genuine and orthodox

manner from the Greek pu—o^. .sipilari-i i'cro, or sealing-wax, the sub-

stance upon which tho impression of the i oin is tirst received, and

which will itself serve as the printing material, if it be not desired

to preserve the block in the more diir.ihlc material of type niet.il,

by a second transfer from tlio scaling-wa.x to a tlay or gj'psiim nioithl,

into whieh tho latter substance can he cast in the usual manner.

iSome shaipncss of outline is lost by tins triple operation
;
aud where a

great many copies are not rciiuirid, tho I'liimijniplio'al process may be

safely oontiiicd to tho first stage, or simple imprcssiijn on sealing-wax.

As a first speeiraen,’ thin, of tho capabilities of this art of rupo-

graphy, I select a coin, or rather medal, purchased by myself .some

yt'ars ago at Tteinires. It i.s of Husain Shah, gencr.dly ucciuntcd the

hist Siili mou.n'fh of Per'i.i
;

foi'. aticr his ,t’.,!ic,i‘ion in \ ii. ll.l.j, his

,s.su T.un.l'p lull lait a Uoi.iitnd .vcu iguly, the ii.ii po'.vrr Icing

Usurped fiy Iluliiiiud th Aigh.ln.

iHars'Un would dcs]..,':.tte this as one cl the medals tne Per.-ian

kings properlv so ealhd. iutiii'ltd to be hung aid Woin on the iicck.

It had, wdieii I bought it, a ln'p fur sii -pension : but still I do not

imagine it to have been stvin k tor that ccprc's ]iur;'e'se, but ratln r as

a crown piece fur disii-ilutioii to e-.ui-lici's on a birlh-day. a- is still the

eu.stom at Dihli, at Luekiie'W, at.il other native <ouit~. It is ut nc.tily

pure silver, and weigdis gr;nn~, a little 'hurt ot five rupees, and

somewhat above us much in value.

Harsden gives the drawing of auotner medal ot the same monarch,

which has merely the u.'Ual e-nn iii'eripii'ju.

‘ [ I have nut tliuuelit it ii.ocss.iv to rtpiixluii th' 'i I'.c -uihl.s. in iliiistr.itu u ft

the iiicitemie tl r havt , Imwivr. n t uticil tlic hutir-pris-, tfnii.i.a -a

portion of Drinsrp’s ininii'in.Ttu c—.iV'
]
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Ihe following is the numismatical description of my medal :—

•

Sultan Husain Shati SArrAvi.

Reigiifcl in Perda, a.h. 1106-1135, (a.d. 1G94-1722).

Silver.

Legend of the Obverse.

Centre

~drea.

Margin

<dJl

ly-J'
J^\ JjU!1

&j IWi.o , ..n.* aI! \ \

Reverse.

JU.S'*

OmF.RsE The Sultan the fust,

iUt SI dll s

Jfii’ tF
'ue just, the spiritual euidc, the perfect, the ruler, Ain't

race'^"^**^
iin til Sultan, Sultlin Husain Sliah, Behiclur Khan, of the SaW

1 1

1

Q
perpetuate his kingdom and his dominion !

*118 (a D. 1094)

in
•—There is no God but God !« the tavonte of God.

k H'tsan,—Hosain, Ali,—Sluhammad, Ja’far,—Musa,hammad, Ah--Has,au, Muhammad.
e ttvehe Imims in the order of their succes-ion)

.SPECIMEN II.

Is a coin pre.sented to me by General Ventura to complete my series

Struck at Isfahin, a.h.

Muhammad is the prophet of God
;
Ali

Alt—Mu-

+n k*®
-Pathan sovereigns of Dibli, being the only one of the founder of

tnat dyi— ‘ ' '

favored me Avith the sight of
procured by himself.

dynasty which I had yet seen. Since then C'apt, Eurnes has

a duplicate in less perfect preservation,

, - , I believe, at Kabi'd. I give it as a specimen of

ran do under the most unfavourable conditions,
^ form seems imitated from that of the Abba.ssite khiilifs, having

Th
concentric circles written in the Kufic form of Arabic,

is

^ represents exactly by the dark parts where the surface
Worn smooth

; however, by carefully comparing the two specimens,

^ ° ^ f’rca made out satisfactorily with the aid of my brother,
->Ir. H. T. Prinsep.'

^
It is curious that the common title of Shnhdb vl dm, by which

Ir^
is generally known in Indian historj-, does not appear on

'^h
' '

dirhem, which gives him the two-fold designation of
supporter of the faith,’ and Moaz id ndsir le d’ln,

e umbled of the defender to the faith’— (.sc. to the Xaliph of

I

I hare .'lightly ni-ididFd IVtr. Prin..pp’' leading
]
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Baghdad). Probably the patent for the new title of Shahab ul din,

‘ the flaming sword of faith,’ given in honour of his brilliant and de-

structive expeditions into India, had not yet arrived from the court of

the Kaliph.* If so, the word tisain (90) in the date may be read wrong.

ShAIIAB I'L l)l‘x, Mi'HVMMAD BIX vSam,

Founder of the Ghorf dynasty of Dilili. a.h. .)88-G02 (a.d. 1192-1206).

Silver. Weight, 73.4 to 92 6 grains.

Leglxds ox the coxcextuic ciucu> or the Obverse.

LxtlC 1 .xll . n*. 1 ” * I s Ij

^
2 jjic <tll a

4 1*1-! ijJ

Ditto of the Reverse.

1 ^ ^ ifAlj ^ lAa i

2 Jx-* ilJJl

4 jaLj ^
[The inscriptions arc copied at length in plate xli ]

Obverse.—(From the Koran)—‘It is he that sendeth his messenger for right

-

cousne-s,’ etc. [Surat, ix. 33, and l.vi. 9 ]

There is no God hut Cod, Muhamm.ad i- the pn.phit of God!—The miglity sove-

reign Ghni^i ul (ho>;/<i va d'hiu Al'u'l Mtdiamni.id inn

IlEvr.RsF —Tlii- ivas striuk in tho i ity of fdi.i/nah, m the year tue

hundred and iiiiu ty-six

Al Xd^ir U dm dial, [the Khalit'], the nueiity -omili-.u, ul d ul.ii'l .TJu-

zafftir. Huhainmad bin S.'un

SPCCLMEN III

Among the coin.s discovered by ( leneral Aentura in the great tope

at Uanikyida, and do.scribcd in vol. iii., jd. x.\i. [v.] figs. 10 .and 11,

[Art. VI.], were two of the Sassanian type, liaiiiig Sanskrit legends

on the margin of the obverse. I did not then attempt to decipher

them, nor am I aware that their exidanation has been since effected

elsewhere.

Captain Burncs has been so fortunate as to jiirk up three more of

the same curious coins, in his pre-ent jounioy, which are now in my
hands, with other rare antiipie piroduce of his .successful rcscarcli.

‘ [The history of this double nomenclature ivill he found in det.aii in mv Essay
on the Coins of the Tathin Kings of Ddili. J.ondoii. 1847 J
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They have evoiy aypearauee of haviiit; heen cxtraetcd from some

similar ancient monumeiit ; ryhich is hy iiu nn-ans iniprobalilo, for we

may be very sure that full half of the friiils of the late explorations of

the various tiopes have evaJed the hands of their explorer.s, and are

scattered about the country to he herealler piiked up gruduall}' from

pilgrims or professed dealers
;
for a trade will soon be organized in

such articles, if it be not already established. There is no li U'm in

this, as it will tend to preserve such relics from destruction
;
but wo

must for the future bo on our guard against spurious specimens, which

will multiply daily.

Captain Burnes’ discovery has heou of the greatest service toward

the deciphering of the Sanskrit legend : his coins have helped me to

the general purport of the marginal writing, even if the}' have not

wholly explained it.s content

1

found on collating the five legends

now at my command, that three of them [d.’ pi. xli.) were short of the

others by two letters, whith in the most jicrfect of Captain Burnos’

coins miglit bo elcaiiy read as j'/te itemcraberiug an analogous

omi'siou on one of the Gujitti coins of Kauauj, wherein some specimens

had the epithet and others c!Jiiij<ijitnita—both of the same

moaning. I concluded that the preceding anomalous letter on all the coins

must be a gf, and. indeed, it has no small alfinity to the modern Xtigari

and Ikng.ili' /. The two preceding syllables, ag.iin. there could he no

doubt about; being in all five exainpl' s i^ rn. Xow, chnja and

dt viijii.'ifa, ‘ olfspriiig of the god',' is the well-kiiuwn epithet of the

ancient I’ei'ii.i monard.s as well as of the ,'f.t"auiaii r.ue Thus, in

the trilingual in'i.uplioii on the X.ikslii-rusta.a sculpture given in Ker
Porter's travils in I'ersii, vul. i., oCl, wc have in the Crrcek character:

TOTTO TO npornnoN macaacnot oeot aptahapot BACiAEr.c baci-

AEGN APIANnN EKPENOTC ©EP.N TIOT 0EOT DAnAKOT BAClAEflC,

which is repeated brdow in two forms of Pehlvi.

The same title in fianskrit, d>rtijiuirn sh'lidit ahdhi. it mav be re-

membered, i.s applied to the king of Persia in the Allahabad pillar

inscription, as revised at p. :20;3, vol. i.

Again, on the Sa=sanitm coins, read by the Baron dc Sacy as far as

they are publisht d by Ker Porter (for I have not yet been able to ob-

tain a copy of the Baron's work on the subject^, the Pehlvi legend runs

:

- . 1

^ » -t . s'# 1
' A,>- #,S-# t an.' s i ro

, . i w s#

izil z)i h J, S't,alimra n'nhil.oi luolo^ td noiha’it n'Cn y.Z'Jn/i.

‘Admi-tp .>t' UnniLBl, ' ‘''Iknt S’lulij'iir, king- of kniL.^, titi'-prin,:! the divine laoe

''f the p d-;
’

^ In the cxan'jih ' ei\«n. I 4i..u]d I'Mtl thi- —M'uul- n Anu uaVy
ft^

,
but tilt' Sa->.ini.tn coins n tjnin' -tudy i» tin

3
ran be proja 1 i\ luath out





Mm
SANSKRIT legend on six INDO SASSANIAN COINS

ft, ft] j VloT

Gaz/a^ FT) j, 7. oaR; h""

.-J3l(tf,(" J -Vi D3 r, f] ;Su3(iys ft, PO ^ ^ Z) JR f3. o|

[}

'

J
- ^LUiCkvala

Ji‘f'’^<'rafivn //* If^cnd in fht (i fJu 6^^ ctmt

§'2,^^]vroc:i€jz(^j^i3%^rr3)'i^
u j-y^ a O'

PEHLEVt LEGEND or tme OBVERSE

\JJ,pJJ)0 < I <2Jl» p
)>J jj>i}pj)yj) r=» k> a>uiJn yo y

ON AAEA

ofo <5

cjc^

oj'o ^

/’rr-/>i ffn .,•//.. ,7/ X/,//// rrui-'' li’ SHAPljR , Mrr^il . nm (>

3JJU JJ ^“2 iP
^ '

xpwj <1 jrvxyroJQ «^,Wrr

')ur/if i fTrtrr}i-ri /'C^cnf ift fitt l/df'd/r //ff-sfttr/i A'rn/^ftffr* _JdL'JJSJ D
(''// fJf4 r/'Jn W7/// fhr mfintfi <</// . U/rrsd , ^ani ^'r

^ ^ U t lyo yj Q>^ “''''^"

A('/fr//d m ,hr}i4 rn trf' . ^fffi^n ni/fctrl Jdm 'irtTFi

/ ^ 7 rrl

(
'/

\tjjXy

SIJ/ ^ ^ f^^lP^^aC^aklljliaij-u '

«7m' «' Lt^ ^
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Tiio luitural (kiliution lieuco limt llic t f ilio

Icgriifl Avoukl ako turn out to l»e a translation, or an in!i:>ai-iu i;t' tlir'

iSas^aniau formula ; and thus, iu lai t, it liO" provod tn hr

Im>o-S v-- vm\n Drain m

Sii.vi li. \V« iiilit, -hi liiaiin

I.i M
OuvruM. — Iliiul ul' ,<hmn/d;. I’tlihi >.1) fii'Min t. fut uim.id; •'( e

pi xli

Rrvi,ii<T' .
— ( >a Tin- ij< III, iJiiLi 1 tt' 1 ' <i| .til ifu u alplnln ' Jik' tlu Ariui ik ai h

ur jJCTli.ip'- nuiii' i h -

Manjih :

—

?ft ^ fifri^n^T

Sri hitiiifo .\'uuni chn -parai.'ts'i i', 1 S,i , •’’aa,':

In tbis logciul the oiilj' aitii.d li tU'W at all i! a’ ll'iil arc liic /; aiiil

Dte oi panuupsu-ura, and the fiisl and !.i-t let:' m o;’ ;!a’ iiraac. liul cd.

the lirst letter is different in < vi i y rx.ir.ipl , will be son in the

litliogTai)hcd plate ["xH.I, as thongli they were all ditf lent iiaines id'

the saiao family. Mow to analyse the -intenie:

—

nithh'a I suppose to he a romipt writing of

‘nohic in heart,’ eijuiva)-, nl to the IMilvi weid hh, trin.-’atcd l>y '
' .x-

ccllent.’ Airuna ilm pn I'f,'.' "urii

.

..ml the snpreine lord of Aii.'.n or

Persia, may bo read i perhaps feller. Aiiun m r<lrf' 'icara, the lord of

Iran and Pars. For th.e name, we liave severally /i//.;, (Jm, tti, gin, or

ltd! followed hy Jiitigdn ox lutJJiun , and, la.-ily, (hi'fljtiultn, as btforo

explained.

I am quite at a lo-s to find owm-rs f.r sr.eh mimes ; in .1 i lthoiiah

this is the third time I h.ivi- allml-.d t . thi'eoi;.. u',iai’'g liitf fy liulo

each time, still I tear We have mri h to 1. ain 1 et-'ie ’..e . an ur.ravi 1 it'

entire history. For the pr.'int I f ..% i.i.noti. , ,i if. J’. flxi !i gi i.d,

merely plaeiiig nndii'Tiew in ll i ,.i ’.a .1 ;
I. '.''..n_

[
.-ag..s

from regular Su~sanian i r.!!''. wliii f. fi r.m t'.Ki v, ill so'.u ] , .1 ton

knowledge of their alidiafet i iid nn.inirn.

[As intimalcil nncler Ait. XA", 'vul. i., p. I Iiave

iutcntionally iCsere e-'l all iiotiee ot the liiliiigual aiul tiiliimiial

einanatiuiis frotn Indo-.‘'^;!"aiiiaii mints, aiitl tlirir subonliiiate

illustrative variedies. uiitil I cduld assueiati my lati^t tentafivi-

reatliiig.s with I’litisi'ii's clusing illustratieni of tins iiitorestiiig'

division of (d’icntal XXimi'imitics.

I have' elsL’wlu're- (vol. i., p. (i-Jl adverted to the ohstaih,-- that

present thcm.sclves to anv precise dctinitii'n of the jitrmulahh
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letters of the Pehlvi ;ilphabet, which may not chance to be sup-

ported by the context, or some leading indication calculated to

assure its exactitude
;
but, in the present instance, we have to

encounter dialectic nioditications and transmutations from other

tongues, in addition to the ignorant treatment of a language at

the best but imperfectly known to us.' The legends I have

ventured to designate as Scjdhic, in virtue of their seeming

derivation and the assimilation of certain of their forms to the

Tartar alphabets, are to this time simply imintelligible.

The classification of these complicated materials will be seen

to present somewhat of a difficulty—even if the data permitted

it, they could not well be adapted to any epochal order—nor do

the medals sufficient!}- accord to foUow suit under the simple

typical arrangement. I am, therefore, reduced to group the

different series bt- the linguistic test, as exemplified by the

following outline :

—

A. Scythic (two varieties).

A u. Scytlfic and Sanskrit.

A 4. Scj-thic, Sanskrit, and Pehlvi .two varieties).

A c. Scythic and Pehlvi.

IJ. Pehlvi and Sanskrit ftwo varieties).

Cl Pehlvi, Scythic, and Kufic.

D. Second varictv of unidentified characters with Kufic.

E. Kufic (alone;.

C'lvssA; Unidentified characters, sup2to.«ed to be Scythic_

Figs. 9 and 10, pi. xvi., ‘Ariana Antiqua.’

I notice the class, represented bj-tlie above cited engravings,

^ [For oxaiiiplp. of all who air lennird in Zend and it' tognate languages—
of thk vanou' PiofoNSMis who edit IVlilvi text', or who jjut togt-tinr Grammars of

that tong-uf—nn sinuh- individurd has to thi' diy ho.'ii ahk* to add one line of

trandaridn To tiie hilmn;ual ol llaji-ahad Jver Puiter. pi xv
,

p. dl3;

'NVfsttikMaid, ‘ Fundohedi,’ p 83, Spic;;*-!, MTiammatik,* p. Ifo, ttr.'. h‘'\oud what

Do S.ttv had .ilrcadv Taught U' in I7i»3
' In hrh f, mtr povtr nf nittipi- lati'm fad'

us f xaetiv wliCTe tho >a'sam:ins have oimrnd to 'uppl\ ii' witii tin Gn < k tiuii'latp'n-^

thev appended To 'Oim: of the parallrl texts wliieii, howevi r. mifoiMmat'
1}

.Atnid

but’lirth bcvoiid r]u TUiilai and dyna'tu pia-ordiuni of flu iii'fnjition inoioimTin-

diat€‘Iv in ipir'tnei. T tinv. how«-\ri, notan lavouiaMy lU ILum'' ft ut ttive intci-

pri'Tatiou', I •t*d(."e)lly inc-'iiiphte .u thf\ ai*
j
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merely as iiitreduetory to tlic several ramifieations of the un-

identified alphabet on the coins of later date, which form the

subject of my present sj'nopiis. I liavt' to refei', however, mo-

mentarily to a still earlier exhibition of the literal series in the

degradation and gradual traiiMautation of the oiigiiial Greek

legends, on the lower Kanerki coins, into the con visit ional forms

and symbols of this system of writing

—

so that the Greek epi-

graph of PAO NANO PAO OOHPKI KOPANO degenerates into the, to

us, confused jumble of signs, wbicli the cognate characters on

other medals alone teach us to look upon as real and Jujiu'l fiilc

vehicles of phonetic expression—now extant upon the pieces

engraved as Xo. 17, pi. xiv., ‘ Ariana Antiqua’
;
Xo. 6, pi. xxii.,

supra ; and Xo. IG, pi. xiv., ‘Ariana Antiqiia.'

The Sassanian proper mono}', more especially under refer-

ence, exemplifies the free and independent use of the debateablo

character, as opposed to the possible mere mechanical barbariza-

tion of a foreign tongue in the otlier instance, and would seem

to evidence the local currency of the speech it was calculated to

embody in one section at least of the dominions acknowledging

fealty to the successors of Ardcslin Balbick.’ Xext in literal

simplicity, though probably of a varied site and but little ap-

proximate period, mu.st be quoted tlie series .so pecidiarly Indo-

Sassanian in their identities, which "fill restrict theni.seh'es to

this style of writing—Xos. 10, ‘ Ariana Antiqua,' pi. xvi.

The Indo-!Sas.saniau money with unmixed San.skrit legends

has already been adverted to, but further examples of the .sub-

ordinate cla.sses may be considted imder the following refer-

ences :
—‘Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. xvi., fig. 18 : ibid, pi. xvii.,

fig. 11, and pi. xxi., fig. 20 ;
‘ Jour. Roy. A.s. >Soc.,’ vol. xii., j>p.

341, 342, etc. ;
‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. xvi., fig. 8.

Cla.ss a a : (Bilingual Scythic and .Sanskrit). Type, fig. (’>.

pi. xvii., ‘ Ariana Antiqua.’

> [ Other specimens of money henrinu- the^r peculiar legends m.iy In -m i, imd. r

‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi rvii , Xos 12 to l.a.]
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()7iVi:p.-y :—Ilcad I',;! iug (o the-

Lt-ytiMi ill uni JoiiuJieil LunractL'!--. ‘.roiir. lioy. As. Soc.,’ rol, xii.,

pi. iii., fie:. 21 .

Ri v: Us): :—Fire alt.ir an,l supporters about the pedestal of the altar

I

A/;; fTriliiio-iuil, Scytliic, Sanskrit, and Pchlvi?).

PI. V., figs. lO, 11 ;
and ill. xli., figs. 1 to 5.'

OBVER^E :—Device, as in the plate; the tigcr-crest is less ob.scure on

other coins.

C<‘iifre :—UnidentifieJ ch.iracter>.

ITitriiin :—Legend also of doubtful import, but cxprc.ssed in

.Sanskrit letters.

1 i!
- -

'.I Miii.’iiii 1, I.) ir IS i"! II '>1 .n :r>

nrfcl M -fil M

Tile uLi.ive traii.slitovatiiin, based upon uieehanieal configura-

tions alime. give> the iireierablc roauiiig of oacli cliaractcr, deduced

from a collation of the legends on the nniuc'rons coins extant. As

the language this legend enibodit.s is, up to this time, unlcnown

to ns, there are no precise means of seleeting the intentional as

Opposed to the teehiiii ally rendered letters. For instance, it is

doubtful whether the (ith form 'hould be taken to stanel for

or The Oth letter may be only one of the frequently

recurring ^'s
; but I read it as in accord with Prinsep, on

the authoritr of one of .SirA. Ilunics's coins (now in the possession

of (le’.icral Fox I, which gives the charuc-ter with more than

usual di-tinctuess. In the letters 10 to 14, I again follow

Prinsep. on the prineiple of the probability of the combination

rather than upon the positive a.ssiirance of the imperfectly dis-

criminated letters which compose the word. And, with some

such similar tendency, T formerly propo.scd the substitution of ^

as the modern reprc.scntativc of A'o. 10, in preference to the

optional m or ^ of my author’.s text, a conjectural emendation

since amply coufiruied by the configuration of the letter in ques-

tion on one of PoLjiiel Lafout’s coias in the British iluseum.

1 r,\Fu I.r.iiiin.il .V-caifiu..,’ vi.l. vii. (ISO'.'J, pi. xvii, p. .'>4; ‘.\ri.uri Antiipia,’

pi XXI* lil, 22, ‘.Ji.ur. Roy A~ So, vo! xii
,
pi. iii., 15^' 17 to 20

%

kr
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Sidlicc it to say, that if tlierc i-, little to be said iu favor of these

definitions, there is Jio ineoiisisteney or literal dillicidty to stand

in the way of their aeecptaiiee with the values now suyge-ted.

Eeveuse :

—

To the left . . Pehlvi

To the right . J'ehlvi

L<_L. L'_<.

In regard to the Pehlvi legiaid on the h ft, T Inu e dsewhere'

explained my reasons for ditiei'ing from < tlshausen's original

interpretation of jUiJS cuAi .ser, ;//y-.sv /-ea.' llis rendering- of the

final word to the right is faulty, l)nt the seeond name I con-

sider indubitable; and, like him, I fail at tlie oitening term,

though I incline to identify it with tlie title of in

preferi'iice to supposing it to be the name of tlu- Suzerain ruler

of Khorusan,

Class A b : Variety, PI. xxxiii., fig. fJ.

Obverse:—

A

s in Prinsop’s eugraving. The bettor jirescrveJ ‘peei-

incns exhibit a crest above the wiugs here -visible, iu the form of a

tiger’s head.

Sanskrit legend to the right

to the ktt ...
Jfiii'i/iii ;—Legend in unitkiuilied c.haraLte!-'. >eo ‘ .Tour. Key.

As. Soe vel. xii
.
pi. iii.. fig. S'.-

The Sau.skrit legend.s on the obverse of tlu-'e coins arc in-

determinate. Prof. Wilson propos.-d to ami iid Priiisep's ru-iginal

reading ivol. i., p. 412) to adding, ‘ the latter

word is unccpiivocal, but tlie two hist letters of BiiJundiia are

douhtful.
’

^ [^.Tnur R'ty A-^ Sur viil xii
,

]i 311]
^ [‘Dif Iilrwi-Lfstiul' 11 ,’ KfipuiliR”* ii, 1.S13. [>. aii«l ‘ Xiuni-^ni.Cic (‘hn>-

iiirlc,’ xol. xi
. Ji. 133 ]

^
[ O- ‘ lilt i-t*.r S. ript'wnni Ar.iliiiro Ai- Irmi-I'," llwiin, p-0.

‘Tdliari’ MS, tap 113; Klialta. ah. * AUuif.ii.i),* jp IIG. 1^3, rocn-k.

Oxon, ; Sr. ^furtm, ‘AiniAnii.' vt»I n
, p IS; ‘ n>n Kh-'ulabali' MS, Rodl., X>t

133
,
Ma^audi, ‘ Meadfiws of (miM,’ p. 33U

]
^ [Sf.' aRn 'Ariana Antiqna.’ pi wii risr ^ ]
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RhTEESE :

To the left . o' =
To the right . Ct;L' ^
Margin ;—Legend similar to that on the obverse exergue.

CxA.ss A c\ (Bilingual, Scj'thic and Pclilvi).

To complete the classification, I refer to two coins as yet

incompletely deciphered in the Pchlvi, and altogether unin-

telligible in their Scrdhic legends, a description of which will

be found at p. 332, ‘ Jour. Roy. As. Soc.,’ vol. xii.

Vysr-DE^-A.

Class B : (Bilingual, Pehlvi and Sanskrit).

Prinsep’s delineation, pi. vii., fig. 6,' sufficiently displays all

the tj-pical details of the.se jueces
; I have merely to deal with

the legends.

Obteese :—To the right of the figure is Pchlvi, but illegible iu the

specimen engraved.

(Increase) ^.ji\ . . . = y
To the left . . .

Margin

:

Or Sic Vanu tef for Sri Vdsii deva

QM ^JU^J O'" N-".? H€)

‘ In nomine justi judicis,’ - Siv Varsao tpf, Brahman, King of Mnltiin.

^ [ Other engravings and facsimiles may be oonsnlted in ‘ Ariana Antiqua/ pi.

ivii., fig. 9 ;

‘ Roy. As. Soc.,’ vol. xii., pi. iii., figs. 9 to 15.]

2 [The u-sual formniar opening, cori'csponding with the Arabic

See Anquetil ‘Zend Avesta,’ vol. ii., p. 341, correctly jjei

M. Spiegel does me but bare justice when he concludes that I was unaware of his

previous deoiphenuent of a portion of this marginal legend when I published my
first paper on the subject in the ^inges of the ‘Jour. Rt»y. As. Soc.,’ vol. xii., p. 343.

In truth, in tho^c days. I was but as Bttle in the way of seeing German books, as I have

limited facility of reading them now
;
hut I quoted, with full and deserved commenda-

tion, Prof. Uhhausen’s treatise, and noticed all other continental works, refeiring to

the subject, of which I wa.s able to obtain knowledge. In his ‘ Grammatik der

Iluzvaresclisprache ’ (AVien, 1856), M. Spiegel reclaims the title to priority of inter-

pretation of the opening portion of this sentence, which it seems appeared in May,
1844 (*Jahbr fur wi',.>Gn«ch-Kritik.’ Mai, 1844, p 703). And, further, he desires to

•
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Revehse :

—

To the right

To the left .

Margin

TTf II

Sri Vdsu deva.

(
9^-»

It will be seen that these coins are not very exact in the

Pehivi rendering of tlie initial invocation, and there are other

signs of indeterminate ortliographical expression in the indif-

ferent insertion or omission of the redundant ^ =^,, or final stop,

after the and the ^3^ in the obverse marginal inscription.

I have to acknowledge, though I will not attempt to explain, a

more obvious divergence, recurring without exception, in the

transliteration of the Sanskrit name Vd'iu, which is repro-

duced as and in conflicting contrast in the dupli-

cate record on the obverse surface.

A coin, in the possession of Colonel Abbot, equally evincing

this peculiarity in its well-executed but now abraided Pchlvi

legends, displays the Sanskrit under a jiegative as-

pect, that is to say, as legible on the original die, but reversed on

its stamped produce. With the above exception, I have not much

doubt aboiit the obverse renderings, nor do I distrust the inter-

'' £
correit my a .din- of P«.UJ HO iato ^>52 . I am not dis-

posed to concede* tlii^ point, as, apart hom the <rroat*r prohaliiluv of the rm}*lovmcnt

of the former formula, the eou^i'•t^my of literal toutig'uratinn, a^ (k-vtluptd by the

coins, is oppo«cd to the tran>inuiatJon of the PchUi ^ of into the optional and

convertible ^ of the ni< rv modern system of wiiting. I may remark, in conclusion,

that an author who is disposed to exact ’-o riirorously his own duos, in such insigni-

ficant mutters, should ha\e hem more precke lu his ajiportinnment of the credit of

discovery by others. For in-t.nice. I find, at p. 26, my alphabets (‘Jour. Roy. As
Soc.,’ vol. xii.^ p. 2G2), assigned to another person. At pp. 27, 32, a complete

ignoring of my remarks on the formation of the final ^ (‘ Jour. Roy. As. Soc.,’ vol.

xiii., p. 379), which the author does not very satisfactorily exemplify from his own
materials

;
and at p. 176, niv rectification of the so-long misunderstood word, on the

reverse of the earlier Sassanian coins, and its detei'iiuiialion as y^otcazi (‘Jour.

Roy. As. Soc.,’ vol. xii., p 387 ; ‘Numismatic Chronicle,’ vol. xv., p. 181'!, is quoted

as Dr. Mordtmann’s, notwithstanding that the latter had acknowledged iny initial

decipherment, and entered into some controversy as to my idea of the <h ri\ation ot

the word (Zeitschrift d. D. M. G. viii. 32) ]

VOL. ir. 8
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prctation of the name of ZauUntan on the reverse but

the word that precedes it still continues an enigma, and I hesi-

tate to propose for acceptance either the geographical definition

of ^ the old capital of Arachotia, a religious association

with the Sanskrit worship, or a temporal indication of ruler-

ship, of which this may he the undeciphered exponent.

In tj'jjical design these coins are in a measure connected

with an exceptional style of Sassanian money,’ attributed to

Khosru II. (a.d. 591—628). The obverse head on these inno-

vations has but little identity with that on the Indo-Sassanian

pieces, and is only associated tvith the device of the latter

in the novelty of tho front face. The reverse figure, on the

other hand, accords exactly wth the bust on the eastern

money. I have not myself had an opportunity of ex-

amining any one of the few extant pieces of the former class,

and rather hesitate to propose decipherments on the strength

of mere engravings
;
but as there is only one woi’d about which

there is any doubt, I may reproduce the legends a.s follows ;

—

Oiivrn^r.

:

To tho loft (with the usual monogram^

To the light . .

'
(_

I wonld note m passant the entire absence of tho Fehlv^ z= ,._j in these

legends, the 1 == J, the Sanskrit ^ unifomily supplying its place aa in the Ven-

didad, Zend, T^elsiviiite ; Pehlvi, Kavrttl.
—

‘ Anipietil,’ vol. i. 267.]

’ [ EawUnson, ‘Jour. Roy. As. Soc.,’ vol. xi., p. 126 ; ‘Abulfeda,’ P'pr”. r**c’1

;

‘ Journal -Uiaticjue,’ vol. x., p, 94 ;
Pangoui; Beinaud, ‘Fragments,’ p. 114

;
‘Ayin-i

Akbari,’ vol. ii., p. 167.]

’ [SeeOusfky, ‘ Medals and Gems’ (Loudon, 1801), No. 8 ; ‘Jahrbiicher’ (1844),
No. evi

, p. 29, pi. No. 7 ;
Longperier, pi. xi., fig. 3; Olshausen, p. 65 ; ‘Numismatic

Chronicle.’ vol. xi., p. 137 ; Mordtmarai, ‘ Zeitachrift,’ p. 138. Ker Porter gives an en-

graving of a coin with a similar obverse, pi. Iviii. fig. 18. Reverse :
‘
.4 single upright

figure, . . . executed in a verj- barbarous style, having achump-headed, dwarfish etfect.’

—Tol. i., p. 133, Longperier’s No. 4, pi. i., from the cabinet of the Due cie Blacas, is

identical in its types , the author as-signs this piece to Khosrn I, Dr. Jlordtmann
follows thi.s attribution, and interprets the legends— Diretse .• -jnss 'TIDin-
Reverse : U’D liCnJ ( =34) '1101'"'’ with a conjectural addition of ‘ Iran afrud Bir-
man.’—p. 93. It is a ipifstion with me whether this coin iv not due to Khosru II.

rather than Khosru L]
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Reveese :

To the left . .

(An . 37 of his reign.)

To the right

.... ctJjy'

Dr. Mordtiuann reads the final word, omitted in the above,

as TTzainn Clmzistan. I certainly should not thus tran-

scribe the letters as they appear on the Jahrbiicher coin; and,

possibly, if I did so, I might di.ssont from the present inter-

pretation ; hovvercr, as I am not prepared to set copies against

originals, I abstain from further comment.

Class B : Variety. (Bilingual, Pehlvi, with Sanskrit mint-

marks ?). Plate xxxiii., fig. 3.'

OnvEESE

;

Feblri legend of
;,.5^ “

The initial letter is convertible aa j or and is frequently

either omitted altogether or inserted in the field apart from its

succeeding The ^ itself is often degraded into a double

loop, which alters its character completely. The or i with

Yj final, there is no doubt about; and the strange combination

that follows, which, in many instances, e.xpre.ssc3 nothing but

jiS'-f = Jl,
, proves to be a mere bungling formation of the

letters ~ tliX.
,
the J being elongated by tlio addition of

the tail stroke, whicb properly belongs to, and is tlie distin-

gui.sliing mark of the
^

as opposed to tbe old Sassanlan j

.

The final ai of ju^JV usually appears on the left of the bust.^

Class C : (Trilingual, Pchhi, Scythic, and Kufie).

I do not design to reproduce any detailed description of the

‘ [‘ Axiana Antiqua,’ pi. xrii., figs. 5, 7, 10, eto.]

[ M. de Longpt-ricr attributed one of these coins to Honaiisdas III., interpreting

the Pehlvi as dtV’fjhjAt (Medaiiles de la Dynastie Sassanide,

Paris, 1840, pi. i., fig. 1, p. .56). Dr. Mordtjnann, again, assigns a coin, similar in its

typical style to No. 10, pi. xvii., * .Iriana Antiqua,' to Azermidahht, pi. ix

,

fig. 31,

p. 194, Zeitschrift, etc.]
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coins I would group under this heading ; a delineated specimen

of the class may he consulted in fig. 4, pi. xvii., ‘Ariana Antiqua’; ‘

and my own attempts at their decipherment, together with fac-

similes of the legends, are to be found at p. 329 et »eq., vol. xii.,

‘Jour. Eoy. As. Soc.’

I advert to them now merely to complete the reference to

the several series connected by similarity of linguistic legends

with classes B, and B variety, above noticed.

Silver : weight, 58.4 grains. British Museum.

Obverse :—The usual linear imitation of the old Sassanian head, as

adopted by the Arabs.

To the left : The standard monogram and

To the right : Legend in unidentified characters, of the same style

as in classes A, B.

Margin :—In Pehlvi letters Kufic letters the words

Reverse ;—The ordinary fire-altar and supporters.

To the left . . — Sixty-three a.h.

To the right . . Ehuhusr

Margin :

—

Upper compartments : unidentified characters as on obverse.

Lower compartments

:

To the left .... The standard monogram.

To the right .... •ji\ = I’i'U
Doubtful dates, 68 a.h. and 69 a.h.

Class D : (Biling^ual, variety of unidentified character with

Kufic).

To bring under one view the various transitional modifica-

tions of Sassanian money that may, by any possibihty, bear

upon the mixed series already noticed, I would advert to two

subordinate classes, the first of which seems in its alphabetical

devices to pertain to more westerly nations, though the sites of

' [See also OLhaU'Cn, German text, p. 56 ‘Numismatic Chronicle,’ vol. xi

p. 130.]

“ [Khubus in Kcrmfin. ^re Ou.-oley 199; ‘Abulfeda,’ p. 442
;
Marco

Polo Kobuwm, p 107 ]
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discovery connect it with the Central Asian types above enume-

rated.

Facsimiles of four of these pieces are given in Froehn’s

‘ Die Miinzen (1832) Nos. 434, 435, pi. xau., figs. X and 3 ;
and

‘ Jour. As. Soc. Beng.,’ No. 101 (now series), pi. iii. figs. 6fl, 7.

Here again the epigraphs arc bilingual
;
the legend on the right

appears to read from the outside, commencing at the front point

of the tiara, and the forms of the letters give it a decidedly

Phmnician aspect, though for the present their elements defy

decipherment. The short word on the left of the Sassanian crown

is expressed in Kufic letters, its foot-lines being towards the centre

of the piece. Profes.sor Fnehn conjectured that the combination

on fig. X might be resolved into the title of the Khalif

(a.h. 158—169 A.D. 774—785), and this interpretation receives

confirmation from a more legible specimen of the coinage lately

acquired by the British Museum.* On fig. 3 and other coins

the word appears to be composed of the letters or '<

but on an impublished specimen of Colonel Anderson’s the

name is fairly legible as which, it will be remembered,

was A1 Mahdi’s proper designation.’

Class E : Kufic (alone).

I complete the series with a set of medals having many
characteristics in common with the money classified under the

heading D, though it is a question whether in point of antiquity

they are not entitled to take precedence of their bilingual coun-

terparts. The connexion and association between the two is

marked both in the general design of the obverse device, and

more distinctly in the distribution of the symbols on the reverse,

where Ormazd’s head, rising from the flames of the fire-altar,

pronounces them either derivatives from a common stock, or

imitations the one of the other. The peculiarity of the coins of

Class E, however, consists in their hax-ing attained to the correct

^ [Major Cunningham’s collection-^

^ Li’rice’s * Mahommedan Hist ii- 23 Fr«hn, ‘ Rerpnsio,’ p. 24, etc ‘ Hnnd-
huch zur Morgenlandischen Miinzkunde,' Stickel Leipzig (1845), p 50 ]
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exlubition of Kufie legends, pure and simple. The earliest pub-

lished piece of this class is also to be found in Professor Fra^hn’s ^
comprehensive works.' The exergue on the obverse was read

by that accomplished scholar as

To this I am able to add from coins in the possession of Col.

Abbott (1), and Capt. Hay (3), the novel, though imperfectly

deciphered, legends

—

Obverse :

—

The concluding words on other specimens seem to read . . . ;

and in one instance ....

On the reverse the pedestal of the altar is formed of the word ^ .

Class E : Variety.

Talhah bin Tajhie, A.H. 209 to 213.

Copper: size, ; weight, 30 (and 31) grains, a.h. 209.

Two specimens, British Museum (Cunningham collection).

Obverse :

—

Centre:

^^ctryin : (v ^ y n. f a-Mi &! 1 1 AuS c aU

^

Eetebse :—Central device, a barbarized Sassanian head, to the right,

with the usual flowing hackhair, and traces of the conventional wings

above the cap
;
the border of the robe is bossed or beaded.

In front of the profile is the name

Margin

:

a1!1 J_^i

I have two difficulties in regard to the above transcript from

the original Kufie. The one in respect to the name of the place

of mintage, which is visible on only bne of the two specimens

quoted, and is there somewhat confused in the original defini-

tion of the several letters, and otherwise obscured by oxydation.

The third and fourth upright lines are opened out, or slanted

away from one another, towards the top, which usually indicates

‘ [‘Not® Symbol® ad rem Numariam Muhammedanonim Petrop,’ 1819, p. 45,

pi. ii, fig. 14.]
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tho letter thovigh this sloping off may, perhaps, be a mere

fortuitous imperfection of the die-engraving, the final letter is

best represented by a modern though it may, if needful, be

converted into an J .

The second point is of less consequence, and extends onl}^ to

the almo.st invisible outline of the word I have supplied by oA.;

,

under the requisitions of sense rather than on the absolute autho-

rity of the single coin which retains in any degree of distiiict-

noss that portion of its mint impress.

BR.iHMANABAD CoiXS.

I am anxious to refer, even though momentarily, and in a

necessarily imperfect manner, both from the condition of the

materials and the want of preparation on my own part, to an

interesting series of Indian coins that have only lately been

brought to light during the excavation of an inhumed city in

the province of Sindh, which Mr. Belhisis, its enterprising ex-

plorer, designates, perhaps somewhat prematurely, by the title

of the ancient Brahmanabad.'

However, be the site what it may, the laying open of this

ruined town has made us acquainted with a cla.ss of essentially

local money, of which the circle of our Oriental numismatists

had previously no cognizance. Unfortiinately, for the due and

full explication of their hi.storical position, the picct's obtained

from this locality are nearly, without exception, of copper
;
and,

in common with their more rare associates of silver, have suf-

fered to an unusual extent during their prolonged entombment.

The general character of the coins, numbering some thou-

sands, and in mere bulk sufficient to fill a 28 lb. shot-bag, is

decidedly exclusive, involving Kufic legends with occasional

provincial devices, and pertaining, as I suppose, to the Arab

^ [Its exact position is stateil to be 47 miles X.E of HaiH.irub'id. An account

of the city of Brfilimaiiiibdd was fii>t publi-bc«l by !Mr A. F. Ikllu-is in B'-rubay in

18.36. A paper bv Col. on the same subject, appeuretl in the L<,vd'ni lilminucd

dseu'n of Feb. 21, *18-57
; and ^Ir. Bf Hauls’ plan.s and ti-aiA in tho number for the

28th of the same month ]
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potentates of Mansurah, who ruled over the lands of the lower

Indus after the decay of the central jMwer of Mohanimedanisiu

at Baghdad. The money of Mansur bin Jamhur

^C'l the last Governor on the part of the Lmaiyid

Khalifs (about 750 a.d.), heads the list. I do not advert to the

earlier coinages of central Asia, which have been transported,

in the ordinary course, to the site of their late discovery ;
but

commence the series with the coins which bear on their surfaces

the earliest extant mention of the celebrated capital Mansurah,

the Arab reproduction of the stiU more famed Brahmanabad of

classic renown.®

^ [See ‘ BaluJan/ Rcinaud’a ‘ Fragments, *j\rabos ft Persans rclatifs a I'lnde,’

Paris, 1845, p- 211.]

2 [
* Amrou, fils de Mohammed fils de Cassem fouda, cn dc<;H du lac, mie

ville qu’il norama Alman^oura. Cest la vilh- oii re«ulfut maintonant les g(m\rr-

neurs.’—p. 210. In a pix-nous passage, Baladari tells us * Ensuitc Mohammed fils

de Cassem, se porta devant la vioille Brahmanabad, qui se trouvait a deux parasanges

de Mansoura. Du reste Mansoura n’existait pas encore, et son emplacement actucl

etait alors un hois Mohammed pla<;a un lieutenant a Banmaiiabad
;
mais

aujourd’hui la rille c-jt niinee.’— Keinaud, p. 198. The Arabic author from

whom these facts are derived, named fd ill

279 A H. or 892 a.d. See also Eeinaud, quotijig Albiruni’s ‘ T&rikh-i-Hind

Fragment',’ p. 113. Tlie MS. of the latter author’s Kiiiiiu has the following.

—

Jaubert, in his translation of Edrisi, on the authority of the original, states that the

local native name of the place was . Masddi tolls us, ‘ I visited Multan after

300 A.H., when a!! was king there.’

At the same time I visited el Manshrah, the king of that country was then

AlJlA^ ^4 [of the family of Habbar ben el Aswad.’]— p 385,

Sprcngcr’s Translation. Again, with regard to the extent and importance of the

kingdom, we are inffirmed, ‘All the ebtate.s and villages under the dependency of cl-

Man&urah amount to three hundred thousand
;
the -whole country is 'well cultivated,

and covered with tiees and fields.’— p. 386, Further references to the geogra-

phical and other questions involved will be found as follows:—Vincent’s ‘Com-
merce of the Ancients,’ London, 1807, vol. i., p. 145. Gladwin’s ‘ Ayin-i-Akban','

vol ii.. p. 137, ‘eq. ‘ Marasid-al-Itala’/ vol. ii., p. 161. ‘ Istakri’ (a.h. 300 to

309\ ‘and Sind is the same as Mansurah Mansurah which they call

Sindh/— pp. 12 and 147. Ousek-y’s ‘ Oriental Geography' (London, 1800). ‘Ibn

Hankal’ (a.h. 331 to 366), ‘ Gildemeister de rebus Indicis’ (Bonn, 1838), p. 166.

Col. Ander-on’s Translation, ‘Jour, As. Soc. Beng.,’ vol xxi., p. 49. Keinaud’s
‘ Geographic d’Aboulfeda,’ vol i., p. 386, etc. ‘Liber Climatum Arabic Text,’ J. H.
Maeller, Gotha?, 1829. Beinaud’s * Memoiie sur Tlndc,’ p. 235. ‘ Ancient Accounts

of India and China,’ London, 1733; ditto, Reinaud’s edition, Paris. Elliot’s

* Historian'' of India/ Calcutta, 1849. Elliot’s ‘Appendi.x to the Arabs in

Sind,’ Cape Town, 1853 * An'ana Antiqua,’p. 413. ‘Jour A=;. Soc. Beng.,’

Tol. vii.. pp. 03, 270. sol. X.. p 183; vol. xiv
, p. 75. McMurdo, ‘Jour, Roy.
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I should he disposed to conjecture a considerable interval

to have elapsed between the issue of this currency and that

bearing dc^ices somewhat in common, which displays the name

of Abdulrahman (Xo 3 infra), hut I am not now in a condition

to enter into any satisfactory specidations as to the precise iden-

tity of this monarch, or the dates of any of his successors, whose

names can bo hut faintly traced on the worn and corroded sur-

faces of the coin, submerged with the town of which it neces-

sarily constituted the hulk of the then existing currency. I

await, in short, the further supplies of better specimens, pro-

mised me by the energetic antiquarians on the spot,' and, in-

dividually, more leisure to look up the rather obscure history of

the divisional government which these coins represent.

I have one remark to add in reference to the peculiarly local

character of these numismatic remains, and the restricted

antiquity of the town, as tested by the produce of the habita-

tions hitherto penetrated, in the fact of the very limited number

of Hindu coins foimd among these multitudes of medieval pieces,

and that even these seem to be casual contributions from other

proHnees, of no very marked uniformity or striking age.

Maksur.

No. 1, Copper : weight, 33 grains ; size 6.

Obverse :

—

Area :

Margin : Illegible.

Reverse ;

—

Area.

:

Central symbol nearly effaced, above which ’ appears

the name -Xks.-*, and below the words *111

Margins

{sic)

As. Soc.,' Tol. i., p. 23 et seg. Burnes’ ‘ Bokh&xa,’ vol. iii., p. 31. ‘Jour. Soy.

As. Soc.,’ vol. i., p 199. Postan’s ‘Observations on Sindh,’ p. 143. Pottinger's

‘ Beloocbistan and Sinde’ (London, 1816), p. 381. Wood's ‘Oxus’ (London. 1841),

p. 20. Mohammed Ma’silm's ‘History of Sind,' a.d. 710 to 1590. ‘Bombay
flovemment Selections,’ new scries. No. xiii. (1855).]

’
[ Messrs Frerc. Bellasis, and Gibbs, of the Bombay Civil Service ]
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No. 2:

Obveesb :—Device altogether obliterated.

Reverse :

—

Area

:

Central symbol in the shape of an elongated eight-

pointed star; above,
;
below, .

Margin
:

{sic.)

Abdulrahman.

No. 3, Copper : size, 5 ;
weight, 44 grains.

Obverse ;—Central device, a species of quatrefoil, or star 'with four

points, on the sides of which are disposed, in the form of a square, the

words ,d!l SA.sr*.- The outer margin of the piece

is ornamented with a line of dots enclosed within two plain circles,

with four small dotted semicircles to fill in the space left vacant by
the angular central legend.

Reverse :

—

A scalloped square, surrounded by dots, within which,

arranged in throe lines, are the words ^ULJ
concluding word I am unable satisfactorily to decipher, it is possibly

the name of Abdulrahman’s tribe.

MfHAMMEl).

No. 4 : A unique coin of apparently similar tj-pe—though

with an obverse ab.solutely blank—replaces the name of Abdul-

rahman on the reverse by that of Muhammed. The concluding

term is identical with the combination above noted.

Abdallah.
No. 5 : Copper.

Obverse:—Device as in No. 3 (Abdulrahman).

LEofiND; [(till

Reverse ;—Blank.

No. 6. Copper : size, 3J ;
weight, 18 grains.

Obverse ; Central device as in No. 3, around which in a circular

scroU may be partially read the formula itl (till ill rjl 1'.

Reverse:—Centre device composed of the name of .illA-.; Aldal-

lah
;
the two portions and <d!l being crossed at right angles, in

somewhat of accord with the scheme of the obverse device.

The marginal legend is arranged in the form of a square and con-

sists of the words (dll Aaje.'*.
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No. 7. Silver : size, 2 ; weight, 8'4 grains.' Devices are

discontinued and replaced by simple Kufic legends, as follows :

Obverse ;

—

Reverse:

—

No. 8. Copper, of similar legends. Other specimens vary

in the division of the words, and omit the title of Al Amir.

Om.vr."

No. 9. Silver ; size, 1 i
;
weight, 9 grains. Five specimens.

Obverse :—No figured device. Legends arranged in five lines.

Marginal lines, plain or dotted, complete the piece.

Reverse :—Kufic legends alone in three lines.

No. 10. Copper: size, 4; weight, 35 grains. Common.

Legends as in the silver coins, with the exception that the ^
is placed, for economy of space, in the opening between the J's of

id llj. The die execution of these pieces is generally very inferior.

No. 11. Copper : size, 3J ; weight, 21 grains. Unique.

Obverse :—Blank.

Reverse :

—

Centre : -.aJl ij • .ij

Margin-. ? ^
Oji.vr (?)

No. 12. Copper : size, 4^ ;
weight, 36 grains, ilr. Frere,

unique.

^ [Among the silver coins exhumed from the so-called Brahnianahad some are so

minute, as to weigh only 1'2 gr.]

2 [I am inclined to identify this ruler with the Omar bin Abdallah, above indi-

cated as the reigning sovereign of Mansiirah, at the period of the geographer
Masudi’s visit to the valley of the Indu«, and of whom he speaks further in the

following terms.— ‘There is some relation''hip between the royal family of

el-Mansurah and the family of esh-Shawarib, the Kadi, for the kings of el-Mansiirah

are of the family of Habbar ben el-Aswad, and ha^e the name of Rcni ’Anir bin
’Abd el-Ayiz el-Karshi, who is to be distinguished from ’Amr ben ’Abd el-Ayiz ben
Merw&.n, the Omaivide (Khalif)'.—Sprenger’s ‘ Meadow? of Gold,' p. 385 See also

Gildemeister, quoting * Ibn Hankal,’ p. 166, and Elliot, citing the same author

(‘Historians of India’), p. 63 ]
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Obtekse :—Central device, four lines crossing each other at a

common centre, so as to form a species of star of eight points
;
four of

these are, however, rounded off by dots.

Legexd, arranged as a square

:

j—
with single dots at the corner angles, and two small circles filling in

the vacant spaces outside of each word.

Margin ; Two plain lines, with an outer circle of dots.

Eevekse : Central legend in three lines within a triple circle com-

posed of dots, circlets, and an inner plain line. I transcribe the

legend, with due reservation, as ;
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XXL—ADDITIOXS to BACTRIAX NUMISMATICS,

AND DISCOVERY OF THE BACTRIAN

ALPHABET.

(JTLY, 1838.)

It is not an easy matter to "ratify my nuinismato-

logical readers mth a plate of entirely new Bactrian

coins so frequently as they would wish
;

for, independ-

ently of the time and labour requisite for engraving

them, the subject, as to new names at least, may be

looked upon now as nearly exhausted. Opportunities,

however, still occur of verifying doubtful readings, of

supplying names where they were erased or wanting in

former specimens, and of presenting slight varieties in

costume, attitude, and other particulars, which tend to

complete the pictorial history of the Bactrian coinage.

For these several objects I enjoyed a must favorable

opportunity dming the visit of General Ventura to

Calcutta last winter ; liis second collection, though

possessing few types or names absolutely new, boasted

of many very well prcseiwed specimens of the small

silver coinage of Menander, Apollodotus, Lysias, Anti-

machus, Philoxenes, etc. The General most liberally

conceded to me, from his abundant store, several that

were wanting to my own cabinet, both of silver and
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copper
;
and he placed the rest also at my disposal, to

draw, examine, and describe, as I might feel inclined.

Unfortunately, I refused to take charge of the Indo-Scythic

gold series for examination, finding nothing particularly

new among them, the consequence of which was that the

whole were stolen by some sharper at the hotel where

the General was residing, and none have since been

recovered ! I am now speaking of last January ! Since

then I have received a coin and drawings of several others

from Gen. Court
;
also two or three from Gen. Allard

;

and, latterly, the whole produce of Capt. Burnes’ search

in the neighbom-hood of Kabul haim been entrusted to

my care. It is the very latest arrival from him (or

rather from a valuable member of his expedition, Dr.

Lord), consisting of two beautiful coins of Eucratides,

that stimulates me at once to give forth all that have

accumulated in my Baetrian drawer since I last ^v^ote

on the subject. I must give Dr. Lord’s coins the first

place, because one of them is, perhaps, the riiost curious

and important that has yet fallen -into oiu' hands.

Plate xlii. contains etchings of both of these coins

to which I would thus draw prominent attention. Dr.

Lord thus describes the place and circumstances of their

discovery :

—

• I do myself the pleasure to forward two coins, which I have been

so fortunate as to find during my late visit to Turkistan. The double-

headed coin I found at Tash Korghan, the other at Kunduz.’

Fig. 2 I need not particularly describe, as, though new to us, it

has been- published from other specimens in France. The reverse has

a naked figure of Apollo in lieu of the Dioscuri.

Fig. 1 is an unique medallion (that is, a tetradrachma) of Eucratides.

Obvebse :—A fine youthful head and bust of the king wearing a

plain steel helmet, with the hands of the diadem protruding behind.
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On the area above and below

—

BA2tAET2 MErA2 E'fKPATiAH2 in the

nominative case.

Eeveese ;—Busts of a man and a woman looking to the right

:

hair simple and without diadem
; legend above haiokaeot2, below

KAI AAOAIKH2

Supplying the word t«09
,
we have here the parentage

of Eucratides developed in a most unexpected way

:

‘ The great king Eucratides, son of Heliocles and Lao-

dice.’ The former is a well-lmown Greek name, but it

is evident from the absence of title and diadem that he

was a private person, and yet that his son, having found

his way to the throne, was not ashamed of his unregal

origin. ‘

I have long been pledged to my readers to give

them a new alphabet for these Bactrian legends, and I

think the time has now airived when I may venture

to do so
;

or at least to make known the modifications

which have been elicited by the abundance of fresh

names and finely preserved specimens which have passed

under my eye since that epoch. It must be remembered

that the only incontestiblc authority for the determina-

tion of a vowel or consonant is its constant employment

as the equivalent of the same Greek letter in the proper

names of the Bactrian kings. Beyond this we have only

analogies and resemblances to other alphabets to help

us, and the conjectural assumption of such values for the

letters that occur in the titles and epithets of royalty as

[I have omitted some of Prinsep’s original speculations in regard to the Indian

origin of Eucratides’ mother, that he was led into by the faulty drawing of the coin

supplied to him by Mr. Masson, and which the scaling wax impression of the original

in his possession did not enable him to rectify until new information reached him at

the moment of the publication of the current number of the ‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng

when the error was unhesitatingly corrected by a fly-leaf note.]
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may furnish an admissible translate of the Greek in each

and every ease.

It will be my object presently to show that this can

be done, as far as the coins are concerned, by means of

the Sanskrit or rather the Pali language
;
but in the

first place it will be more convenient to bring forward

my revised scheme of the alphabet as far as it is yet

matured. Unfortunately the exceeding looseness of or-

thography and caligraphy which could not but prevail

when one foreign language (for such it was to the Greek

die-cutters) was attempted to be rendered by the ear

in another character, equally foreign to the language

and to the scribes, with abundance of examples before

me, renders it almost impossible to select the true

model of some letters for the h'pe-founder !

'

I begin with the initial vowels :

9, a. This symbol continues (o occupy the place of the vowel a in

all the new names lately added to our list, beginning with the Ureek

A, of which we have now no less than seven examples. The other

short initials appear to be formed by modifications of the alif as in the

Arabic, thus :

T, Y e, is constantly employed for the E of Greek names. .

a u, is found following it in the word Eucratides, as though put for

the Greek T, but other evidence is wanting,

•f [with the head-line reversed], i ? though seldom met with on the

coins, is common in the inscriptions, and by analogy may be set down
as i.

•9 d [the H'umismatic an, plate xi.], is employed in words begin-

ning with AN.

The medials seem to be formed in all cases by a peculiar system of

' [It will be seen that under the combined poverty and imperfection of the only
Bactrian tj-pe available in Europe, I have had mucli difficulty in doing justice to
Prinsep’s latest revision of this alphabet. As my author’s own forms°were often
faulty and defective, it was of course useless to reproduce the deficient letters, or
to do more than indicate as nearly as possible, though necessarily in somewhat of
a patchwork manner, the essential position in which he left the study of Arlan
palsography.]
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diacritical marks; of tlieso the i is the best determined, being found

applied to almost all the consonants in the form of a small stroke

crossing the letter. The d is uncertain
;

it may be a prolongation

below in the r,—a foot stroke or matra. The e, I judge from the

Manikyala inscription, to be a detached stroke behind and above
;
in a

few cases only joined. The u may be the loop so often seen at the

foot of the written letters. I feel it to be a little premature thus to

assign sounds without any positive authority
;

l)ut it was from a

similar assumption of the value of its vowel marks that I was led to

the discovery of the Indian pillar alphabet.

\Vith regard to the consonants, I ought, perhaps, to follow the

order of the Hebrew alphabet
;
but, as the language to bo expressed is

allied to the Sansltrit, it may be more convenient to analyze them in

the order of the latter.

'Ll, lea. This letter on further scrutiny I find invariably to repre-

sent K; and its place is never taken on the coins by T, as I formerly

supposed. It occurs also with the vowel affix i, as ki-, also, but

seldom, with the t/, as ku

;

and with the subjoined /•, as kra. In the

compounds, kla, kli, a form is adopted more like the Hebrew j p
t^quero There are two or three examples in support of it.

S, kh, is limited as such to the name of Antimachou
; but I find it

also representing the g in Abagasou. In the written tablets we have

various forms seemingly identical with it
;
yet one of these, with the

vowel i, is used in some places for dhi (intended for the inflected t ?).

There is no small affinity between them and i, Q, the kk of the old

Sanskrit written iuvertedh-.

[1st, see second form of Xumismatic q;; 2nd, the same inflected

with 3rd, the compound re-prosentc-d by the eleventh letter in the

inscription from the brass cylinder, pi. vi., vol. i,] I place these forms

here because they occur several times in the tablets, and they bear

some resemblance to the g of the I’ehlvi.

Of the Sanskrit pulatials neither the Greek nor the Chaldaio alpha-

bets contain any proper examples—the ch andg are modified to s and ts

—which letters we must expect to find substituted for the Sanskrit class

[Ao. 1, a r reversed; 2, a (f reversed. See iMumismatic cAA, pi. xv.]

The first of these forma is found at the close of a series of words

terminating each in the same vowel inflection, ’, e
;
which makes me

suppose it to bo the Sanskrit conjunction cAa, uniting a string of

epithets in the locative case. As yet I have no stronger argument for

its adoption.

a,, or
, Ja \ f.s(i The form of the Chaldaic ts v. agrees well with
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the first
;
indeed, in many coins of Azes, the Bactrian form is identical

with the Cliahlaic. I find that in every case this letter may ho best

represented by the Sanskrit ^ J, and, indeed, in the early coins of

Apollodotus, etc., its duplicated form [the fourth letter in ilaharaja,

pi. xii.] seems to be copied from tho ancient Sanskrit E, reversed in

conformity -with the direction of the "writing. The only inflection I

have met with of this letter is_/((.

I can make no discrimination between cerebrals and dentals
;
be-

cause the Greek names translated have of course no such distinctions,

but from the variety of symbols to which the force of d and t must be

ascribed, I incline to think the alphabet is provided with a full com-
plement, though it is in the first place indeed almost a matter of option

which letter to call d, t, r, or n, they arc all so much ahke—thus for

t we have T, A. T, and ~i, and with the "s-owel i, '*
1 , f, etc.

As tlie equivalent of d again wc have the same A. T; and also

three other forms [1st, the second of the fifth Tradata, pi. sii; 2nd,

the third of Menander
;
3rd, the penultimate in No. 02, pi. xii.] : and

for dhi, [_dhri and d/u'] the formerly evidently A with \ subjoined;

the latter quasi tti or ddi

:

sometimes it is nearer 'h ri.

I do not attribute this ambiguity to the letters themselves so much
as to the carelessness and ignorance of the writers, who might pro-

nounce tho foreign name Apollodotus, indificrently Apalatada, Apala-

data, and even Apalanata. Being obliged to make a choice, I assume
as in my former paper

—

q, A, for ta, whence the various inflections.

tta, tha, commonly used for dh, and its inflections.

{) A, L' for da, nda.

t, tia. I do not perceive any indications of tho other nasals, and

indeed, they seem to bo omitted when joined to another consonant

:

but I find something corresponding to tho aiuistcara attached below the

vowel a, and before consonants it seems represented by m.

h pa. The first of the labials is one of the best established letters.

It has been discovered also inflected, and united with either A or s in

7, pha or spa ; also with h in and in other combinations which
will be noticed as they are brought forward.

Y I (f ,
pha or fa ? I have no stronger reasons than before for con-

tinuing this value to ip :—it seems in some few eases to usurp the jdace

of V

;

it is inflected also.

Jia? is still undetermined; in the doubtful name above quoted,

ABAFAXOT, it seems to be replaced by A or h—the aspirate is also

unknown.

u nia y. This letter admits of no doubt -whatever; but in the
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Menander form, \i;, I now recognize the inflection me, corresponding

with the Greek name more closely. The second or what may be called

the printed form of m has a considerable affinity in form with the old

Sanskrit B or H, whence it may be almost as readily derived as the

Burmese form of the Pali tn.

A ya. This letter is unchanged : it invariably replaces z and y, and

sometimes j where the latter would be expressed by the Sanskrit or

lb. It may perchance have been modified from tlie letter, fur in some

examples it is turned up on the sides thus, ; the inflected form yi is

of common occurrence : yu less common.

?'<7- It is necessary to preserve those three representatives

of r
;
I incline to think that the ‘prolongation below may be the mdtra

or the long a inflection, rd

;

for tlig,jflrst form is used in Ermaiou

where there is no intervening vowel. It is only distinguishable from

d by the foot-mark of the latter, which seems to be often omitted

notwithstanding.

r\, la. Further acquaintance has taught me that this is the only

representative of a in Greek names : the instances wherein the I before

appeared to be replaced by \ have been disproved by duplicate coins.

The inflected form , //, has numerous e.xamplcs among our new ac-

quisitions.

1 va, and vi, rest on strong but not indisputable authority, as will

bo seen below.

(/o, x, ha, has been removed from its former position as I on ample

grounds
;
and the value now assigned has, I think, equally strong sup-

port—though as far as Greek names are concerned it rests solely on

the initial syllable of Hclioclcs, he. There is, again, a similarity worthy

of remark between to inverted, and the old Sanskrit ha, Ir,

p, sa. To this letter I gave the sound of o on the former occasion,

because I found it the general termination of nominatives masculine

in Zend and Pali—replacing the Sjanskrit ikarya, ah or as. Since

then I have found the same letter (aftbeted with the vowel i) in two

Greek names as the e(iuivalent of si, and I am too happy on other con-

siderations to adopt this as its constant value
;
whether the dental « of

the Sanskrit wiU best represent it remains to be seen, but the nearest

approximation in foim occurs in the Hebrew D s : there are certainly

two other characters [one like a h, or (p], and |~l> having the force of s

or sh. The former I should presume to be the Sanskrit sha from its

likeness to the old fonn 'I'. The latter, ri >
may be a variation of A, for

which it is sometimes used, but rather by change of the Greek Z to 2,

than as being the same letter, for elsewhere it takes the place of the

Greek 2 as in aziai20T, while a occurs for z in the same word. In
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form it seems to be tlie ChalJaie n, or th soft. Several inflections of

these letters have been observed.

It will be naturally expected that the alterations I have been com-

pelled to adopt in the value of many of the above letters must produce

considerable modifications in my fonner interpretation of the Bactrian

legends. Indeed, when I look back at my attempt of 18;55, I must

confess that it was very unsatisfactory even to myself. I was misled

bj’ the Xakshi-rustam trilingual inscription, wherein the title of king

of kings has been uniformly read as malakdn malaka, though I balanced

between this and the term mahardo, having found pao on the Indo-

Scythio series. But, once perceiving that the final letter might be

rendered as sa, which is the regular Pali termination of the genitive

case, I threw ofif the fetters of an interpretation through the Semitic

languages, and at once found an easy solution of all the names and the

epithets through the pliant, the wonder-working Pali, which seems

to have held an universal sway during the prevalence of the Buddhist

faith in India.

The best test of the superiority of a Pali interpretation wiU bo

found in its application to the several royal titles of the Greek kings,

which were previously quite unintelligible. The first of these is

simply BA2iAEn2, which is constantly rendered by 'FT'JAu niahardjasa,

the Piili form of It is true that there is some doubt

whether the long vowel d is here applied to the h and r
;
but we have

long since been accustomed to the omission of this and even other vowels

in the Satrap coins of Sunishtra. The word is often written TAlri-XUi
whence I have supposed the dot or dash below to stand for d.

The next title is basiaeus BA2iAEnN, which we find replaced by
maMrdjasa rdjardjasa, a perfectly sound and proper expression accord-

ing to the idiom of the Sanskrit. But in one class of coins, that of

Azes, there are some very well preserved specimens, in which the

second part of the title is TTAriTrii which is evidently rdjdtirdjasa (or

adhi, for the letter has a turn at foot, and may be meant for dhi), the
regular of the paramount sovereigns of India. The
syllable dhi is often written 'i ti, ri, or even ti or gi

(
r
)
but the

vowel i shews what is meant.

To the title of king of kings is generally added on the Greek side

the epithet MErAAOT, for which we have an addition in Bactrian of the
word mahatasa, one of the forms of the Pali genitive of mahdn
(or mahat) great, which makes only mahatah ITfri: ia Sanskrit. The
full title ihen is thus found to be mahdrdjam rdjadhirdjasa mahatasa,
which is far preferable to the clumsy and unsatisfactory malakao kak-
kao malako of my former paper, now rectified by the rejection of i as ka.
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The next title in the list is sriTHPOS, for which we have rather a

dubious word of four letters, cither dadataxa or nandatasa, the former

equivalent to the hestower of ddna, a word comprehending pro-

tection as Avell as charity the latter to •T^TTi ‘ of the giver of plea-

sure.’

The epithet of next frequency is anikhtot, the uiiconquered, which is

translated hj apavihatasa ^Sans. -^PTfWffrei s the unbeaten or invincible.

It is this word principally which leads me to make F ra, and to distin-

guish it from "q ti and rtj li, with the latter of which I beture con-

founded it.

Next in order comes the somewhat similar expression NiKH'tOPOT;

but the correct definition of this epithet is preserved in jayadharasa,

tho bearer of victory. In one instance the dh is written separately

'T*n'P\A'l ;
in others (like the dh of adhi) it is jayadarasa, but there

can be little doubt of the sense
;
and this word is a strong confirmation

of the value of the letter q ,
or y. ja.

There is a second epithet of nearly the same signification which is

common enough on the Sclcucidan coins, but comparatively rare on

those of Bactria, nikatopos. This epithet was found on the unique

coin of Amyntas, of which Col. Stacy was unfortunately robbed, and

on one or two others. In the Bactrian translation the same word is

used in every case as for nikh*opot, namely, jayadharasa, the possessor

of victory, or the victorious.

There remains but one epithet to bo accounted for (for haoiiatopos

of tho Apollodotus unique coin docs not seem to be translated) :—it

occurs on the coins of Ilcliocles, Spalurmes, and Arclielies
;

I mean

AlKAioT ‘ the just’—a rare epithet in any but the .ViNaeidan line of

kings. This is evervwhcro rendered bt" dhumikasn Sans,

the exact expression required, and one constantly applied to Indian

kings.

I am wrong in saying that the epithets are here exhausted, for on

the unique coin of Agathoclcia in Ur. Swinoy's possession there is a

singular epithet eEOTPOnor. ‘ heavenly dispositioned,' yet unaccounted

for : of these, the two or three first Icttcics are lost, and the la.st two

TT tasa may terminate devanudasa ox ^omc such simple translation. It

is a curious fact that the name of the queen does not appear to bo

feminine in the Bactri.an legend; and the title intdtdrdji^a is also in

the masculine.

There is another expression on a coin of Spalurmes, viz., ‘ king’s

brother,’ shaatmos aikaiot aaeA'J'OT tot BASiAE.ns, the Bactrian

translation of which at fir.st seemed inexplicable : but, by means ut

r
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another coin, I think I have solved the enigma, as will be presently
explained.

Another expression for the ‘ great king of kings,' is met with in

one example only, as far as my information goes, namely, in the rude
square coin of Spaliriscs, of which four specimens have passed through
my hands ; here the expression runs maharajasa nmliataJcasa (quasi

;
hut no great stress can be laid on such rude specimens.

Having thus satisfactorily disposed of the regal titles, we may place

once more under review the whole of the Greek names with their Bac-
trian transcripts collated from a multitude of specimens.

GREEK X.AME. BACFEIAS IN' ROM.AN CU.VRACTER.

AZOT Ayasa (pronounced Ajetsa)

AZIAI20T Ayilishasa.

AnOAAOAOTOT ApaUtiUtitm.

ArA0OKAEG2 (found only in the old Sanskiit) M A G + 1 £
' TJ

ArA0OKAEIA5 Tith’saqlitasa (or yasa).

ANTIMAXOr Anti-maUtam.
ANTIAAKIAOT Anti-aliUdasa.

AMTNTOT Amitasa.

APXEAIOY (imique, Bactrian name erased),

ABAFASOT AbaUa^hasa.

ETKPATIAOY Eukratidasa.

EPMAIOT Enuayasa.

HAIOKAEmS IldiTyaqhiyasa,

AIOMHAOY Tay'hnidasa,

AT2IOT (or Lisikffsd).

MAYOT 3fa-assa (or mdyiisa).

MENANAPOY JfidtiNaxa (or JEiHuasa).

^lAOEENOT Pdasinasa (or PlijdShiaso.

Then follow a class of coins in which the names are either quite

different on either side, or the Greek is intended for a transcript or

translation of the native appellation.

ONUNOY (of A onones) SpalaTidrasa (or Ealahdrasa ?)

SnAAYPIOY (or 2HAAYM02 Spalafarmasa.

2nAAIPI20Y Spoil',-Masa.

Then the group of the Ferres, or Phraates dynasty, if we may so

call it, of which some new specimens will be introduced presently

—

a'NAO'I'EPPOY Eorahetaso nandatasa.

r0XA04'AP0Y Eai'ohetdsd gandadkarasa.

HPONA2‘i>EPPOY Fharatt.klisunadlia,'asa ?

but it may be doubted whether aU these arc not in reality the same

name, Firaheta‘ia, coupled with the title corresponding to 2flTHP02,

written in a loose manner.

On the reverse of the coins of the second Hermteus (or perhaps the
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t}ui'd\ liaving a Hercules for reverse, commences another series of native

names, forming what we have designated the Kadphises or Kadaplies

group. After the change from epmaiot on the obverse, to kaa^IZOT,

we have still precisely the same reverse as before, and it is preserved

through a numerous scries;—-the title of maharaja is not to be found,

nor is it easy to see where to commence either the Greek reading

K322-vAj KAA'tizzv xzPxi’ov, or the Buctrian, whi.di may be transcribed

dhama . . rata KiijiihiJcasa sahislialcJni ('') luulapliasa :—in this reading, if

wo can make out nothing else, there are at the least two names, Kosoula

(also written IlozhIo and Kozola), and Kadpltizes (also written Kadaphse

and Kadphises), accounted for. Tlie distinctions on the small coin of

KOPAN'OT ZA0OT KAA<tEC I am uuablc as yet to make out for want of

further samples.

Connected with the same family we then come to the long inscrip-

tion on the ilokadpliisos coins, which may be read by comparison of a

great many esamplcs

Mahiirajnsa rajaitli’rrijma sabatrarlin ihneha mnhihnra^a dhi mnl-adphisTsa nnudafa,

‘ Of the great sovereign, the king of kings, both here and everj where seizing the

earth, etc., Mokadphises, the saviour r
’

I do not insist upon any of these epithet.s, sahatra mahidharam, for

in fact they vary in every specimen. The dhi also looks in many coins

more like d,ha, quasi dhama Kaiphisana. On some the reading is rather

salaJasa sav'iratasa mahichhitasa sovereign ?). On some gold

coins, again, the name more resembles vavahima Kadphisasa, agreeing

with the Greek oohmo kaai-ichc.

It remains only to apply my theory of the Bactrian alphabet to the

inscriptions on the cylin<lers and stone slabs extracted from the topes

at ;Mauikyala, etc., hut this is a task of muidi move serious dilficulty,

and one not to be ilouc oif-hand, as all the rest has been I I must,

therefore, postpone the attempt until I am better prepared with my
lesson

; and, meantime, 1 will proceed to describe brictly the contents of

rL.VTE XLiri.

Fig, 1 is n small silver Enihy<leniU3 in Cant. Barnes’ collection it resembles

exactly the mcikillions already published nf the same prince. ’V'eight, G2 grs. See

pi. x\r., vol iv., fig 1, ‘Jour. As Soe Bong’

Fig 2 is a hemidrachma of Demetrius aho belonging to Captain Bumes. See

one figured from General Ventura's eolleition, pi. xiii., fig. 2.

Fig. 3, a silver coin of Antialeilas, presented to me by General Ventura. Execu-

tion very good, "Weight 10* grains.

Obverse —BASIAEflS NIKH-bOPOT ANTIAAKIAOT. Head of tlie king with

a fiat helmet shaped like a cocked hat :—chlamys on the shoulders, and diadem seen

under the hat.

Reveiese :—Bactrian Icgenil, Mahdrajasa jayadharasa, AntudikiJam Ju[)lttT
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seated holding a small figure of victory —at his foct to the right, the forepart of a

small elephant with trunk elevated Monogram on the left composed of P and -<1 h

Fig. 4, a similar drachma of Lysias, belonging to General Ventura unique.

Obverse BASIAEHS ANIKHTOT AT2IOT. Head of the king, with the

Demetrius helmet, shaped like an elephant’s head.

Reverse :—Bautrian legend, Mahurajasa apavihatat>a Lisiana. (The copper

square pieces have Lisikasa). Hercules naked standing, with club and lionskin, as

on the coins of Demetrius.

Figs. 5, 6. Two varieties of Menander, not yet depicted in the journal, given to

me by General Ventura, who has many of a similar nature. In one the prince wears

a handsome helmet, in the other he has the simple diadem. The reverse of both

agrees with the one engraved in pi. xiv., fig. 1, except that Minerva looks in the

contrary direction.

Heltocles, Kino of Bactria.

Fig. 7. The first coin of Heliocles which I have yet seen in India. It belongs

to General Ventura. A square copper or bronze piece in excellent preservation.

Obverse:—BASIAEHS AIKAIOT HAIOKAEOY2. Diadem’d head of the ‘jud

king, Heliocles,' somewhat similar in features to Eucratiilo.-

Reverse Bactrian legcn<l, MakiiraJ^'sn dhaniih^sa llelliinkUiyasa ' an elephant

equipped v-ith howdah and trappings talking to the rigid; monogram 2-

Fig. 8. A less perfect coin of the 'ume king presented by the General to myself.

In lieu of the head of Helioclc^, the obverse bears an elephant, naked, walking to

the left, Greek legend as above. The reverse is iriccovcrably lost.

It i3, perhaps, unnecessary here to retract my former doubts of the

existence of a Heliocles in the Bactrian dynasty, since they liave long

been removed by tlio account of tho silver ificdals in Franco. We liavo

as yet seen none but these t^vo copper specimens in India, but the proba-

bility is that both silver and copper might be found in Bactria proper,

to the north of the Hindu Kush or Imiius.

An opinion has been started by Mionnet, in opposition to many

European numismatists, that Heliocles was no other than Eucratidos

the second, the parricide. The surname of AIKA102, so unsuitable to

such a character, he supposes given through fear or adulation, which

I agree with M. K. Bochettc in thinking too groat an anomaly to

be allowable : hut without seeking to account for this staggering cir-

cumstance, we can now help M. Hionnet to a very powerful argument

in his favour from the unique coin of Dr. Lord described in a former

part of this paper, which proves that Eucratides’ father was a Heliocles

;

and we know that it was common to call an eldest son by his grand-

N B The etrliing nf this coin is a total f.iiluic the piste sins laid hy for

several iiiontlis and th'' arid would then barely toueh it. In retraeiiia it, the n.itiio

engraier has quite wandeitd liom niy orifriual, and I perceive it to,, late for

alteration on mine than half the ( ditimi of the plate.

^ The ante-penultimate letter might be Iietter re.nil Sr-i, or .S', i whieh would gne
a Sanskrit version of the name,— ^luiving a snii-like pro-peiity.'
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father’s name, as is, indeed, universally the custom to the present day
both in Eastern and Western countries.

Fig-. 9. I have introduocil this duplicate of the single mutilated coin depicted

in fig. 8, pi. XV., among the then dnuhtful group, bccauNolCh noral Ventura’s present

specimen exhibits the name in the Bactriaii, 'Pa9 (ifjasa, ami thus proves it to belong

to the abundant series of AZE^’ coiiw.

Fig, 10 is a stiuarc copper ct)in of Lydias kindly added to my cabinet by Gyu ral

Ventura.

It is in better prc'=i rvati')n than any befoie puhli^Ued.

Obveuse •—BASIAEnS ANIKHTOY AT510Y. Head of Lv'sias, with diadem.

Mionnet says of a similar com, ‘ reprcM-nte on TIorcule, la ma'«''Ue •'Ur Tcpanle

gauihe’—but I do not perceive these elmracteri'^tics very distinctly.

Reverse —Bactrian legend, Mahdrojasu apavUiatai,a lisikasa, ‘of the uncon-

quered king Lisiha*

I perceive that both ^Mionnet and M. Raoul Eochotte give to Lysias

the square coins of Spalyries or Spalurmcs
;
though there is no resem-

blance -whatever between them. M. Raoul Rochette writes in the

* Journal des Savants/ Mars, 1836, p. 136 :

—

‘Cette autre medaille dc Lvf^ias differe sous tous los rapports do cellos quo nous

possedions deja du merae prince, die e^t ro^tee inconnuo,^ a tous les savants et

voyageurs Anglais qui, dopuis plusieurs annees se sont appliques avec un zele si

louablo a recueillir cos piecieux raouuments dc la civilization Grenjue (‘nfouis dans le

sol dc rinde : ct I’exeraplairo quo nous devons a M. le geiu-ral Allard, ct quo jo

public, est encore unique. La fubriquo, (jui rcsscmble a celle dc la medaille du roi

anonyme, que j’ai fait connaitre,- accuse sensiblement une dpoque do decadence,

d’accord avee la forme carree du C et de 1’ c qui comnieiicent u paraitrc sur la

monnaie des Arsacides, h partir de Pliraate III. a une epoque tpii doit s’eloigiur bien

peu de 1’ age de notro Lysias. On pourrait voir un autre rapport entre cettc

monnaie Bactrienne ct Ics medailles du memc prince Arsacifle, dan? le titre do ju?ti‘,

AIKAIOT, qui ^0 lit bahitmlkme-it ^u^ hs mdd.jillo d»* Phraatc III muis

ce qui ooiistituo id la paitii-iilarite la plu^ n manjualdo (t la plu> ncu^t-', I’cst la

qualiheation d’ .Vdclpho, AAEA<l>OT, atfooti'c par Lv'i.i', ire.”

When the mistake of attributing this c<dn to the xvrong person is

corrected, it is curious bow perfectly the observation^ of the learned

antictuarian of Paris conlirm the conjecture to which I have been led

by the deciphering of the Bactrian legend :—the coin is that of tlie

‘ son of a king Spaluhara or Balahara ;
’ in bearing tlie effigy of

Hercules it agrees with the coirupted coins of Hermteus 11. and others

^ The drawing of tlie veiy coin described by M. R. R published by mvsi-lf

in Juno, 183d, but I did not dorm tho name Ifgibk, imr ha.? it proved so at I’ari?,

by tlieir making Lyd<'U cut of Spalurmou. I ^taUd my ica.?iin for not publi-lmig

earlier to be, tliat I might net furc-jtal the ‘As. 8oc. of Paris’ in dcsfribiiig Otiural

Ventura’s sphmlid eolk’ction.

2 It is not obvinn? in what this great reMinblanee eond.-<t^ ;—one coin Ls <i(|uan',

the other round —one ha?, a Greek legnid only; the other a bilingual mu.— the

equestrian figure is the obverse in one, the revem' in the other Hie an''iiyin<'us

coin wa.'> first published in the ‘Asiatic Researches’ m 1S31, and in the Ji'Uriial bT
1833 and 1834.
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oi the Pherres or Phraheta^a . Phniatcs ?) type, v.'liich appear to belong

to one family. M. E. R. agrees tvitli our discoverer ITasson in locating

them in an Indo-Ilreek dynasty at Xysa, or near Jelahibad, tvhere

their coins arc found in the greatest abundance.

I har'c introduced an engraving of a very perfect specimen of this

coin given to me by ilr. Trevelyan, tvho got it tfoni Mohan Liil, as

fig. 3 of pi. xlii.

It may be remembered that the name of Vonones is not found on

the Bactrian side of his coins, but a totally different word, 'P'lAdh

Balaharasa as I read it, or perhaps Baldharasa ( cfH the patron

of champions, a term nearly equivalent to ‘Satrap.’ Now on all the

coins of Spalyries (or Spalurmcs) hitherto found, the initial letter has

been unfortunately cut off
;
but the tlirec next are lahara, the same as

above, wanting only the final genitive inflection : the next letters may
he read pntasa, for ‘ of the son.’ Putting the whole together

we have (h Ba', Idhartqnifam (Vuuiiil:<i<)a Bolafanmam, ‘of lialafaruma

(either for Balapanima, or q^c|4. ovliosc strength is his armour) the

just, the son of Bahihara.’ Therefore, as he was brother of the eotem-

porary of Vonones, ‘the then king’ must also have been a son of the

same person : and we should expect to find another coin of a some-

what similar typo struck by him. These conditions are sati'-faetorily

combined in the rude square coin of Spaliri-es, depicted in pi. xv.

and pi. xxviii., fig. 7. He ha... the ^ame flowing mantle from the

shoulders, the sceptre of royalty, and Ids native name apiiears to bo

BaUrishasa ; thus the fathers native name is Balahiira; the eldest

son’s Baluisha, and the second son’s B.'davarma, and the copper money

of the whole triad is distinguished for its exceeding rudeness no Ic-s

than its conformability of type ! The silver money of Spialurmes ntid

Spalirises has not yet been found, or we might p)robably find that it

maintained the name of Vonones, the Parthian king, or his successor,

on the obverse.

The style of these three names commencing with Bala,—and the

title in particular of the first, Balahara,—call to mind the Balhara

dynasty of north-western India, of which the epoch cannot be said to

be yet well defined. One of the earliest foreign aiithoritic.s, the his-

torian Masoudi, who wrote in 947 a.d., s.ays :
—

‘ The d^vnasty of Phoor,

who was overcome by Alexander, (had) lasted 140 years; then came
that of Dahselielim, which lasted 120 years ; that of A'alith Avas next,

and lasted 80 year.s, some say 130. The next dynasty was that of

Couros : it lasted 120 years. Then the Indians divided and fonned
several kingdoms ; there wa.s a king in the country of Sind

;
one at

Kanauj : another in Kashmir; and a fourth in the city of Mankir
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(ilinnagara r) called also the great Houza, and the prince who reigned

there had the title of Balhara.’ ‘

120 + 80 + 120 = 320 years, estimated from Alexander's time,

brings us to b.c. 3, or, allowing a few more years to Torus, sa}’ 10 or

20 A.B. Now, the reign of Yonoues I. as king of Parthia is dated by

Vaillant from a.d. 6 to a.d. 20, so that the accordance of time is here

perfect, and we need seek no other explanation of the paramount

Persian soyereign’s name and effigy on one side, A\hile the other

modestly bore that of his tributary', because we have witnessed the

same in the Satrap coins of Sunishtra. The native kings wore appa-

rently allowed to have the copper coin to themselves. The rcligiou

here, however, is polytheistic, the effigy that of Hercules or llaladeva.

Without insisting upon their being the same person, I cannot help

mentioning that the name of Balarishi is found as one of four brothers

by different mothers, who cut a conspicuous figure in Indian fable.

Balarishi, Vikramarka, Bali, and Bhartrihaii
;
the second of these is

the celebrated Yikramaditya, whose reign falls 56 years before Christ,

and he was the son of one Gandha-rupa, or, as the fable has it, of a

gandhana, in the mortal disguise of an ass. Wilford interprets the

tale by making Yikramaditya the son of Bahram Gor of Persia by an

Indian princess, and, to account for the anachronism of 400 years, is

forced to imagine there were several kings of the same name,—which

would be likely enough if he admitted (as seems certain trom our coins)

that Yikramaditya is a mere title. We shall presently allude again to

this circumstance.

Fig. 11. From General Ventura's collection. A more peifect spetimt-n of a

liitlioi'to illegililo coin. It is now sc. n to belong to Y.iyc s.

Obveiim;—BA2IAEn2 B.A2IAEr.N MEFAIOT MATOT. Front tigiire of tin

king scatf'il on a rliair or thione. a slianl (-} on hi- -liouldet-, and a elab or knotted

sceptre in Ids right hand like that LfiTon to llok.idpl.i- ~.

RevEirsE :—Much worn and indi-tinct, a femah Inldino; ermi i.hj. rt like a -S' .iif

with both hands, and having a flowing roh.- bihiiid, like th.d of The Vojienies group.

Bacti’ian legend, rujitdhiroj'tsa and on the held Used nume-

rically (•)

The discovery of this rare specimen, only the third known of the

prince whose name it bears, = will be liiglily gr;itifying to tbo numisma-

tists of Paris. It will, in the first place, rcmeive the doubt cntert;iinod

by M. Eaoul Ilochctto himself whether the un-Greek appellation

Mayes might not he used for Mao, ‘ the moon,’ as .i divinity and not .as

a king ;
or whether, united to the title ba2iaet2, the compound may

> Milford's Es,-ay, ‘A.datic Ef<;carches,' ix., 1,S1.

^ I have just received another Mayes of different type from Capt, Burnts too late

for insertion here.—J.P.
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not be equivalent to the name of Apollodotus :
‘ co n’est I'l, Ju reste,

qu’une conjecture quo jc soumets avec beaucoup do dctiance aux

lumidres de nos philologucs indianistes, desqucls seuls il est i)ci'mis

d’esperer la solution de ce curioux problemc.’

The problem is now solved so far that we find him an earthly sove-

reign with similar titles to those of Azes,—and that ho is not Apollo-

dotus ! The native name, composed of three letters, I should have

formerly read mao, but on the new, and I think correct, system now
adopted, it must be read Md-aaa or Mayma, as near an approach to the

Greek, or by the Greek to it, as the relative alphabets would allow.

Of the name itself, I am inclined to identify it neither with Maia, the

mother of Mercury (though tlie caducous favors this idea, and the

Indian Maya is also the mother of Buddha), nor with Mao, as lunus,

—

though Chandra is a common name enough,—but rather with Mayu

(JIT^TT^Oj the son of Kuvora, the god of riches (whoso name also is

frequently adopted b}' princes),* and it may have been borne by a con-

temporary or successor of Apollodotus, who swayed the sceptre but a

short period in some part of the Panjab, if it is necessary to suppose

them of the same age.

Phiioxenes.

Fig. 12. A square copper coin in most respects agreeing with the former one, also

of General Ventura’s collection, but having apparently a difference in the orthography

of the Bactrian name. On comparing the drawing of the silver Philoxencs in the

‘ Journal des Savan.s,' with the rapid sketch I had taken of the same coin while in

Calcutta, I perceive that I read the name and title wrong
;
which is my reason for

inserting this hotter pieserved coin :— tlic Icgouil is clearly m'lh'irajusa apavihntasa

plijasinata (or Pliildsiitiiio). On the silver coin the epithet is apai'ihasasa (quasi

—not to be laughed at ! but I think the s must bo a blunder.

M. Raoul Eochette judges from the military aspect of Philoxencs

that he was a satrap placed with a regal title on the north frontier of

the Bactrian kingdom when threatened by the Scythians
;

but the

circumstance of none of his coins having been found by Masson in the

upper field, while several have come to light in the Panjab, would tend

to contradict this hypothesis, as much as the Ceres Carpophore, or

abundance personified, and humped bull of his copper coin. This

learned critic does not allow that the brahmany bull has any reference

to India, because it is seen on the Scleucidan coins
;
but in the only

specimen I have in my cabinet of a Scleucns with a bull reverse, the

animal is altogether of the European breed.

’ See notes on the AUahib.'id inscription, Xov. 1837. p. 972

—

P,UaI:a Vpraaera,
devard^lttraka Kiiiwa. As tlic Parthian kings were styled devojnnitti, this country of
the deva.s may have been in the north, a.- wa^ indeed the fabulous countiy of Kuveia,
the god-king.
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Corss OF THE Azes Groip,

A great deal remains to be done ere we shall be able to clear the

history of this numerous and interesting scries of coins. Every day

new types and varieties spring up, generally of tinned copper or bronze.

Fig. 13 is a specimen in good lelief Iitcly sent down to nic by General Allard
;

there was another in the eulleetiim sent home by General Court under care of M.
Meifredy, of which I was f.ivoied with the sight of the diaving. On this the name

on the Greek side was entij^g and thence I am enabled to complete mv description.

OiivEiisr BACIASUJC BAClAzUJN MsPAAOV VNA04>SPP0V,—riija in a brab-

nianical dress, upper part of the body naked,—on the head a titiban (?) with dowing

lillet.s. The small figure of \ietoiy holding a ehaplet ovt r him fuinis the peculiaiity

of the deiice, of whieh there ore yet hut three samples. The monogiam, which was

hefore so unintelligible to us, I now recognise as a combination of two letters of the

old Sanskrit alpliabet, b and m and n

Reverse V’hethor the figure in a hrahmanical costume, holding a trident in the

right hand and a palm branch in the left, is Xcptuue, Siva, the river Indus, or the

king. I am not sufficiently initiated in the art to determine. Xo two reverses seem

to be exactly alike, though formed of the same materials; the legend on the present in

Bactrian is

Maharnjisa rajnrojusa noudutamjaymlharasa {!) Farhetasa.

I do not pretend to be satisfied with the last epithet, nor with the

name, which, however, I collate with IT. Court’s. I have conceived it

possible, on a former occasion, that it referred to I'hrahates, the pre-

decessor of Yonones, or another of the same name : but there are too

many uncertain letters in it to build theories safely upon. At any

rate, the same name of five letters, here seen below the figure of Siva,

is found on all the rude coins ascribed formerly to Unml (now corrected

to) Z^ndo-plcrres, with exception of the penultimate letter, which is

there always formed like an /. Fara-eUm i’’''
,

to which nandaiasa

(soteros) is invariably added—on M. Court's coin this epithet may be

preferably read great

!

On the area are two Bactrian letters, which might be profanely

taken for ‘six shillings’ by an uninitiated handler!

Fig. 14. A variety of the same group, in General Ventura’s recent collection. In

this the horseman looks in the opposite direction, and the beginning of the name
TNAOieppo is vi.sible The raouogr.nn is composed of y and J,,

—
-y mi/a.

On the reverse, a well clad female holding still the trident (though it looks more
like the cross) walks to the left—a Greek and a Bactrian monogram on cither side, of

complex form : legend as before, the name below.

Fig. 15. .Cnother novelty from General Ventura’s store, of whieh a duplicate has

been sent to France by ^I. Court

In all respects but the name the obverse corresponds with the foregoing. The

' I may here note that fig. 14, pi. x.vxii., ts also a com of Fmhcln, with the

Icttcis y .IS a central symbol.
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name in the two coin^ yet hrouirlit to li^bt of this species is quite distinctly

rCNAC4>APCT, which is either another niemher of the family or a corruption of the

last.

The erect front-faced figure on the reror'e is dre«^cd in the nindu dhciti, and

extends his hands over a new symbol of gridhou fa-hion—in his left hand is the

trident. Tlii^' figure has been conventionally styled ‘ Siva,’ wht u he appears with

hi> bull on the Indo-Scytliic coin-?. Tlie native name is as before, Farohf ta^n^ with

the addition of uciadhnrasa^ ‘the bearer of something not very intelligible, unless we
make the first syllable aU. ‘ victor)'.’

•
Eeferring to the observations in a preceding page about the brothers

of Vikramuditya, I cannot forbear mentioning that in Gondophares we
might almost recognize the father of Yikraniuditya himself; for in the

word Gondo-phares we have a signification not very remote from
Gandha-rupa; (^a/309 being pallium, vestis exterior,—the compound
may mean * having a cloak made of the skin of the gandha, gonda, gor,

or wild ass.' AVhenco may have originated the fable of the Parthian

king doomed to assume the guise of an ass during the day.

These are speculations certaiuly much in the "Wilford strain, but

the curious coincidence in so many names is enough to lead even

a matter of fact man aside from the justifiable deductions of sober

reason.

Fig. 16, like the last, adds a new name to the Bactrian list. The coin, a thick

copper piece in tolerable preservation, was sent down to me by General Allard a

short time ago; it is as vtt, I believe, unique.

Orverse — 0a(TiK€<t)v fi€ya\ov) ABArA2i:V—‘of the great king of

king', Abaga'C' ’ tin re may. perhaps, bo another letter before the A. The king,

kni)wii by the fiewing filhts of his diub-m, seems dressed in a petticoat, rhja fashion

—and he sits sideways on a liclily caparisoned horse, looking to the right.

Monogram ^ a.s before, but with the Bactrian letter 9 beneath it.

Reveksf. —The same royal personage (by the fillets) as if performing the func-

tions of high priest. The dress is so precisely Indian, that I feel disappointed in not

finding a logular Sanskiit name below
;

nor can I produce much of accordance

between the Iku tiiuii anti Greek names—the letters are abalJiafm^n. On the field

are various iii'iilatcd alphabetic symbols,—Bactrian and Greek, and, under the latter,

one which looks like a modern Nagari but is more probably a Bactrian letter.

The last ngiire in the plate (from General Ventura’s store) is a duplicate of the

A/r> coin publi^hctl as fig. 22 of jd xvii. Between the two one important fact is

cnal-li'h' d. namely, that at thi> period of the Azes d^Tiasty the u.se of the Greek was
entirely In^t. wlule tlie native character was written with grc.ater corn etuess in the

.‘•amu nr ratio r the inver-r ratio. The Gieek legend is a mere jumble of lettei",

but the Bactrian icad> c 'iitiiiuou-ly

—

r(ij’>fu'"jasa

‘Of tin girat kmg, the mighty, the ju>t, the king of king', Azcs.’

Tie' figure nf Abiind in< e with her eoiuueopia has a compnuiid ^ciidj'd on the h-ft,

%\liii.h I'iiglit hr r, .:d li.r Iinliaii ii.inie , and on the light iIk two h tteis y 5,
Uio and dhd. U't d iiunn in ally g' (
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The perfect Greek medals of Bactria proper, hoivover beautiful as

works of art, ought not to turn away our attention from tboso cor-

rupted or ‘barliaruus’ specimens wliicli mark the decadence of Greek

dominion and Greek skill. Tliese are tlie most precious to the student

of Indian history : through their native legend he ma}- yet liope to

throw light on the obscure age of Vikrainaditya, and the Scythian

successors of the Greeks on the north of India. Hitherto these classes

of rude coins, though very numerous, have been much disregarded, ami

on that account I now invite attention to them, and promise to return

to the task mj'self m hen I have fresh materials colka ted and arranged

,

my text being, ‘ tho-c coins on which the native and Greek legends

differ, or record different names.’

[ Following out the plan I have arloptecl on prc^'io^^s occa-

sions, of conihining the .suhstance of ri'in.sep'.s rliseovcries n'ith a

general outline of the pre.^ent state oi' our knowledge of the

various subjects tnibraccd under each heading, I subjoin

—

1st. A revi.scd j-ilate (xi.), and a cursory letter-press review

of the Bactrian alphabet, as elucidated by the latest available

evidence, and illustrated by a valuable comparative table of

-V the transitions of the early Semitic Alphabets, furnished me by

M. le Due de Luj-nc,s (pis. xi.” xi.*).

2nd. A brief introductory notice of the Arian nomenclature,

and the jjarallel transcription and traii.slation of the Greek

nanic.s and titles occurring on tlie coins.

3rd. An abstract of tlie leading theories for the epochal

and serial distribution of the li.st cd’ monarebs adojited severidly

by the authors who have spci-ially de^'oted tbemsehes to the

study so efiecti^ ely inaugurated In' I’riiiscp.

4tb, and finally, I annex an outline but numerically coin-

prehensivo catalogue of all the Bactrian coins I liave bad an

opportunity of examining, together with references to the

various publications wherein the more important jbcces may

chance to have been figured and described at large ; further,

V to improve, as far as possible, the general .series, I have added

such examples as I felt myself justified iii citing fioni ^lajor
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Cunningham’s inodited plates ;
' and, to complete the typical

details, I have compiled from the coins thomselves a table of

mint monograms (pis, xi.” xi.'';, which I trust will be foimd to

afford a full and exact summary of these important records.

I.—REVIEW OF THE BACTRIAIS’ ALPHABET.

Whatever of modifications or discrepancies of form may be

apparent in the Bactrian character, as opposed to the Semitic

alphabets of the West of parallel date, there can be but one

conclusion as to their joint derivation from a single parent

stem. It would be absurd to suppose that the Phoenician and

its cognate ramifications curtailed and yet complicated into the

crude signs of their own system the more copious and advanced

alphabetical series of the East. Indeed, there is internal

c\idence to the contrary, and the process of simplification of

certain characters by the latter can be traced and detected in

the mere mechanical configurations alone, and otherwise most of

the changes and adaptations of the Arian scheme can be explained

£ind accounted for by the double action of the needful increase

in the total number of letters, and the effect of contact with the

independently perfected alphabet of India proper.

The proofs of the common origin of the two styles of

writing are to bo found in the direction followed by both

—

from right to left,—in the leading idea of the construction of

the majority of the characters of either, and, more definitively,

in the approximation and close unity, in each series of the

several forms of 3 , 3 [fr]; L and 3.

' [It is perhaps necessary for me to explain more distinctly the reserve I feel

o.slled upon to excrci.se in tni.s regard. Major Cunningham, some years ago, pre-

p.

arcd and printed off a series of eighteen plates of Bactrian coins, designed for the
ultimate illustration of his long contemplated work on ‘ The Successors of Alexander
in the East.’ These lithographs were most obligingly eommunie.atcd to mvsclf, and
others interested in cognate studns in anticipation of the due order of publication.
They contain facsimiles of many important coins that I should have been glad to
have cited to improve the series now given, but as I trust the author will shortly be
enabled to niaki- public his elaborated memoir, I ordinarily abstain from antici-
pating the noveltiC' he h.is ddincated, even under the full ueknonledgracnt appended
oil the rare occasions that I liaie i|Ui>ti'el from thi.' source

]
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In regard to the date of the elaboration of the improved

system, it would be vain to speculate with any pretension to

accuracy
; but it may be safe to say, while adverting to the

internal fixity of the Semitic alphabet and the very remote

period at which it can be shewn to have been in free use,‘

as well as to the material progress achieved up to that date,

that the Bactrians must have separated and organized their

sy.stem at an era considerably antecedent to b.c. 250,= which is

the earliest epoch at which any example of their epigraphy can

at present be quoted.

Symptoms of such an independent advance may be tested in

thj fact, that at the period in question, many of those letters

of purely Semitic formation, which were retained comparatively

intact as representatives of identical phonetic v'alues, are found

to exhibit a far more striking approximation towards the ulti-

mately accepted forms of the modern alphabet than their

correspondent characters of the Western system in use under

the Seleucidae.

‘ [For instance, its having formed the model of the Greek alphabet, which itself

is admitted to have been employed in the 9th and 10th centuries b.c. Mure, ‘ Hist.

Greek Lit iii., pp. 403, 424, 430, 456. M. E. Renan considers that there is endeuoe
authorizing the induction tliat the Hebrews wrote in the ‘ phenico-babylonitm ’

alphabet at the time of the coming out of Egypt. ‘ Histoii'e Geiieralu des LungULS
Semitiques,' p. 108. Pari>, 1S55.]

2 [[ am not able to di>i-ovi.r upon what precKe authority M. Renan extends the

spread of JSemitimi to Bactria at llu' p» riod iudkated in the subjoined extract, hut

I conclude he associate^ it in si.me way with the aceosion of ‘la dynastie '.^d'ongiiie

arienne) qui eleva a uii haut degre, uu viii® "ieelo, l.i puissance de Xini\c,’ and the

subsequent establishment of the kinirdom of Ihihylon — ‘ Un fait beauoup jdu'

important quo toii.s ceux qui \iemu‘nt d'etre fite-', est la traiiamis'-ion qui >^0 tit, 4crs

le viiifi sioele avant notre ewe, de I’alphahet semitique a tous les peuples du raomlo

ancien, par Taction eombinee de la I'henieie et do Babylone Seme sur toutes les

cotes de la Mediterrance jusqu’eii Espagne,® porte vers h* Midi jusqu’au fond de

TE'tlii'qiie, gagnant veis TOrieut jusqu’uii Pendjab,^ Talphabet semitique I'ut

adopte spontanement par tons les peuples qui le eoiiuurent ,’ p. 105, ‘Hist. Gen.’]

^ L’alphabct phenicien etuit deveiiu, sous divcrscs formes, Talphabet commun
de tons les peuples mediteiTaneens, avant d’etre remplace par Talphabet grec et

par Talphabet latin, e’est-a-dire par deux transformations de lui-raOme. I)ans le

monument de Teos, deja eitc, I’exprcssion rci ipotviKijia (s. e. yp6.fxy.aTa) designe le

texte meme de Tinscription.

^ li'alphabet zend parait se rattacher aux alphabets arameens. Quant au deva-

nagan, son origine semitique est restec tres-uouteuse, malgr^ les efforts de M
Lep^ius pour Tctablir.

VOT. II. 10
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Tracing more closely the internal constitution of this adap-

tive alphabet, vc have to allow—(T) for tlie creation of nearly

double the number of letters previou^-ly existing in any known

Semitic scries, incident to the linguistic demands of a more

exact language
; (2) for a hitherto-unheeded discrimination

between consonants and vowels ; and lastly, for that strange

anomaly’ in Semitic writing, the introduction of the medial

vowels in the body of, or attached to, the covering consonant,

which was calculated so seriously’ to affect the normal form of

the latter.

With these ample materials for comparisons and inductive

definitions, it may’ be said that it should be easy’ to arrive at

the truth but it must be I’emembcrcd that the very’ multitude

and conflicting nature of the possible causes creates, in itself, a

difficuky’ in selecting the ruling one. And as has already’ been

remarked, we are not by any’ means in possession of the whole

evidence in the case, but have to decide upon the facts pre-

sented to us by three literal series at a given point of their

several histories, when each had already’ arrived at advanced

maturity’.

IIowe^'er, lot tlie special instances be proven or not, thus

much may be conceded on tlio general issue :—1st, That in the

formation of the Bactrian alphabet the le;iding tendency was

to follow Semitic tracings ; 2nd, That the normal types of the

parent stock were altered, adapted, and even devoted to new

purposes, as occasion required, for the due exhibition of the

more ample and exact speech they were now called on to

embody
;
and 3rd, That the pre-existing and indigenously’-

matured Pali alphabet of the South exercised more or less

influence in the ultimate determination of many’ of the forms,

more especially in regard to that extraneous element—the

definition of the vocalic sounds.

Witli this limited preface I introduce the detailed examina-

tion of such letters of the entire scries as seem to furnislt data

in support of the results above indicated, otherwise^ avoiding all
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notice of those character.s which neither illustrate the yreueral

derivative c|uestion, nor present anv dilhciilties in regard to

their own forms and values.'

It will ho seen that I follow the order of the Lat ali>]iahet,

as arranged by Prinsep in his early engravings.

1. ricgurdiii^' the value of the letRr I in it-; hading lapidary form,

nr its iiuiuismatic modifications, there has been IVoni the first hut little

([ucstion. Sumo apparent anoiualies, however, present theui-'elves in the

way of a la ady determination of the prototype Ironi whence the .Vrian

letter derived its outline. The nuruial configuration of ihe .Semitic 2, Cdph.

seems to have been devoted, in the llactrian sy.stem, to the representa-

tion of a new articulation;- and the prevailing stjlo of the Phtenician

p, Koph, was superseded in the Eastern alphabet by the aiipropriation

of an almost identical char.icter as the exponent of And yet, amid

the enigmas of Semitic j)ala>ography, it is curious to mark the com-

Z"''
'

apparent between the llactrian > of extreme Eastern
^ luS ^ „

..
\f xiC flu. » rt»nnr-M«^

2. The /.'A o /,„ 11

a succession of form-, wliTili'!* i::i'h r i:-* loifii-m i;ic or lapidary pro-

gressional course : this is possibly owing to its infrequent tiso, whereby

it retained a less determinate position in the general alphabet. It i'<

foirnd on the coins of— (1) Antimachus; (2) Archebius ; and (3) Ivozola

^ [It {% noi’dful that I -houkl ipocify m^ro precisely tlu- nittun' of the niiituiul-

when iiy I pihipc.^n tu pi-tify iiiy im - — Ut, to th<’ lapiilaiy i hnijr-

t-'iN. Till' Kdpurdiiriri him nptmn may W * xaminc-l m Mi Nniii''- niH-t - nipul-ni-

THochani'hd tiaii'Mipf, iioin :.n iiik- .l-i ’..tU im{ii"i-ui t ik-.n h«i!ii tku imk
it-i'lf, iiiul publi-ii'.d in thr ‘ Jt«ur. ilov A-. S-m'.,’ \<.1 vii

. p I-;:': a- mi :i<M,ti-'.uil

\entiration of thr f.it-mnlo, I Ijavr h.‘. ii nhl-' to pon-iilt tin- 'imui tl < ili' '> tiiin'tcr. in

Fomo c.i-c- availahle in duplifatc. .i- a- .Ma-souS own isA-tMU- iq.t,

Viith sill'll olivioU'- lan- on-l jKi'iriiVon the q.-it, ami. tiu'illy. mK-iiiTad-' h<i' Iklu
takrii. in till' fi w iMi—ilih' in-i.ain of tli" -t- imnirlv ruiii' t ontlim - adurth -I hy an
inditf'Tcnt t’.ili.utt.i Inhoirraah, d. 'iLnioil \iv d W, ].u>Hiy. aicl purp-atinir to

li.nr Ilf 1 11 di.n\Ti IroTii a I’.n 'iiirlf In Captain A Cauninahani, inpini ,yi(H — Tlif

M.uiik;.dla ‘•tone in .-lipti*;!! i- m ra\:fl in pi i\ <4 tki' woik. ami the intiio

trnnsi ript ha- h* >n lonipand and tcmal am-'v, fnna tin oiiuiual—now roi lifud ns

tt) its po.'iti'tii on the walU of tin- Ilihliothijijuo Imp. liaio— 'im o my nniaik- at

p. l2o. vol. i., wt re prinP d oil' Tho AS^ardak in-t iijition, whiili may !>« < la—nI
with the isienunu'iital rathoi fluiil wi.h the r.n 1ni^l^ itic '•• itif>u f>f pal oovr.aphy. i-

reproduced lu pi. x . and the uiu it-elt i- heJ.ur me tor rt ifunc*'- dh< nuur.^m.itio

(‘haraeters <aie ntci-sarily tratlmrcd fi«»m duei-i -ouiie-, wldeh it \soidd be tcdi'tU- to

expo-e at laio-c It luav bt suHit h-nt to that tin- aj p.Uf iM aa* of the com- In-

rilled tlio order of the -evoial exemplar- in'-i iteil iu tin pLiU of alphabets ]

“
[
./ or y//. ihfni

]

3
[
Sp.‘ (b-emus Carpcntias Tsw rijuifui. tah 4; and t_\p' t.d'h' of Simitie

Alphal'it. utfni, -lene- Ntr. 3.]
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Kadapbcs, in each case in coiTespondence 'with the Greek X Its

Kapurdigiri outline is well ascertained, and equally so is its value, as

the equivalent of the Pali q = I have not been able to trace it

very positively in the Manikyala writing, and the form I adopt from

the Wardak urn is likewise only conjecturally inserted in virtue of

outline similarities. I have also entered in the plate the most pro-

minent of the numismatic varieties, whose originals seem often to

exemplify the mere crudities of imperfect engraving
;
hut the letter,

as it appears on one of Archebius’ coins,* presents a striking pecu-

liarity in the supplementation of a small hook, such as is used to

denote the simple “p, which would almost seem to indicate an acknow-
ledgment of the necessity of some further means of discriminating

a character, in many instances liable to be taken for a ^ or an The
precise sound of the ancient Semitic n Kheth (HJieth, or Chdh) is

not very well determined
;
and if it were not for the seeming appro-

priation of the design of the legitimate Phoenico-Babylonian n to the

representation of the Arian ch, it might be possible tq, rqfqr ^ ' ..

’ '' TTnnurdigiri guttural to a reduction of the
'

finally acc'epleu uy 'the~'(^^^S as theSf^'alpirdlt H.

3. = A 5T- This letter, regarding which some doubt at first

existed, is now the received exponent of the sound indicated by the

characters of the kindred alphabets set against it. The only difficulty

connected with it consists in the question which necessarily arises as

to what effect the horizontal foot-stroke, occasionally supplemented to

its radical form, in common with those of the q j and “q t, may chance
to have upon its ordinary phonetic value. The Kapurdigiri In-

scription, with a single doubtfid exception, ^ leaves the original

letter unadded to, and the Manikyala stone alike abstains from the

augmentation. The Steatite urn (pi. vi.'; seems to insert the stroke

in the one case in the word and to omit it in the second
version of the same title.-'’ The Wardak Inscription, which, it may

‘
[
In the pos.ses^ion of Colonel Abbott.]

- [ The in^t.tiieo I refer to o.-eurs in the 14th line in the word gahagarusi^ corn-;-
pnnding with the Oirnar Pali gahhiiguriimli. The tir>t g ha.- the horizontal foot-
stroke, which i*. I If arly to he traced in the cloth impres-ion it i- also entered in Air
Norris’s lirst copy from that fai simile, hnt it has heen omitted in the litliograpli.

AfassoiTs eye-copy gists it in full distinctness; .ind -Major Cfinninghani’s transcript
fully acknow ledges the t xisteni c of some such niaik, though in the Calrntta lithoirraph
the sign is transformi d into an aniiKudra

]

5 r Prinsep, I see, h.a.s given if in lii.tli e.iscs , hut there is no trace of the line on
the lid of the va-c itseif.t
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be added, will be seen to contaia a striking number of 3f’s in pro-

portion to tbo rare occurrence of the letter in the cognate inscriptions,

must be supposed to insert the sign or its substitute, in the form of a

back stroke (easily confounded with the subjoined T] r), in the majority

of instances, while, in one case, the g is positively deficient in that or

any other subjunctive mark.

For the present, therefore, I am disposed to conclude that this line

constitutes a mere optional addition to the simple letter, possibly having

its origin in a design more completely to distinguish the g from some

of the litei'ul compounds, with which it was liable to be confounded.

Regarding the origin of the character itself, I should be inclined to

attribute its derivation to a somitically outlined and more cursive

imitation of the Pali L. The proper A ^ of the Pali series, which so

nearly corresponded with the Phoenician 3 g, will bo seen to have been

devoted to other purposes in the organization of the Bactrian alpha-

bet;' hence a new form had to ho found to represent the functions

of the which it is easy to conceive may have been taken from a

character of proximate sound in the independent series of the South.

4. ^ = L The sign for gh has been noticed and commented
upon under its numismatic aspect, at p. 207, vol. i. It remains for

me to confirm the true outline of the character from lapidary sources.

The gh is not a letter of very frequent occurrence, so that the possible

examples in the whole Kapurdigiri Inscription arc limited to three.

In tablet iv., line 8, the Arian letters that should correspond with the

Girnar ^’s in the words Berighoso and Bhammaghpio, are imperfect,

both in the original cloth transfer and in Masson’s eye- copy. Mr. i^iorris

transcribed them therefore as simple g'%. Ilowever, the recurrence of

the letter (tablet xiii., lino 5), in its full form, and in due corres-

pondence with the Pali ^ in the word Upagh iiti'i. loaves no doubt that

the earliest lapidary outline is identical with that employed on coins."

.5. ig: ng. Major Cunningham claims, among his other di.scoveries

in the Arian alphabet, to have detected the sign employed to represent

this sound. I have had occasion to doubt the finality of this assign-

ment (vol. i., p. 102], and for the present am constrained to leave the

Arian column of ec^uivalents of this letter unfilled.

G, 7. I pass by the various forms of and 1^, which are suffi-

ciently assured in their early demonstration, as well as obvious enough

' [ Y. Xn. 26
]

- [ In addition to the proved ixampk- of the Utter on the Bchiit coin.-;, it is occa-

sionally met with in inonngrninm.ntic conihinntion on the .tris serie.s It also nenirs

in the last line of the Ward.nk writing (pi. .x ), and in Captain Fearse's ropper-shp

inscription, ‘ Jour As. Soc Bcng .’ xol xxi\ (IR-r-F, pi. xv
, p .'126]
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in their siibordinate gradation-;, a-i exliibileJ in the plate, merely noting'

with reference to what ha-; .'ilreaih' been ^aii! on the derivation cf the

Bactrian kh, that the simple Ibrm of the Aclneiueniaiis and Artaxerxes

Longiniaiius, or (heir joint prototype, may well be imagined to have

furnished the model of the loss stiffly-fashioned Bactrian <'Jt.

8. 't E gj-. I proceed to consider the various crpiivahaits of the

letter j. The Tv.ipurdigiri and ilanilcyilla outlines of the clmraetcr

closely accord 'with the simple numismatic type, while the dotted

inscription on the TVardak vessel develops certain vaguely executed

forms, which are scarcely consistent with one another, but which

may generally be said to shew a considerable modification of the

primary design.

The peculiarities in the numismatic character consist in sonic eases

of lui apparent duplication of the letter by the insertion ot a second

forward limb, and in the nearly unilbrm addition of tb.e hoiizontal

foot-line noticed as in occasional use in connexion with the normal

form of g. And in these instances, also, I am almost forced into tho

conclusion that this extra line was not designed to have any effect

upon the articulation of the consonant, as tho same word, Eajadirajasa,

is written alike, with or without the lower lines of the y’s (rx. g.

Eukratides and Kudphises), though the earlier examples affect the

former, while the later' return to the monumental outline. In
regard to tho association of the normal lettei with any character of

Semitic organization, I may note its near correspondence with some of

the .secondary forms of the Western 2, though it is clear, if any such

identity is to be admitted, that the sign must be understood to have
been appropriated to the expression of a foreign and I'cry different

sound in the Eastern system.

9. The definition of the Indian Pali form ot the g'/i was effected

by I’rinscp in March, 1838 (‘Jour. As. .Soc. Bong.,' vul. vii., p. 279;
buprd. vol. ii., p. o6). As the Kapurdigiri correspondent passages,

wherein this letter might have been expected to be met with, wexe
defective in the one place (tablet vi., line 7;, and differently cast in

the other tablet xiv., line 2}, tho Arian configuration of the cha-
racter has hitherto remained undetermined. Tho authority for the
present assignment rests therefore solely ujion the legend.^ on the coins
ot /loilus, whcie the letter copied in the plate is found as the repre-
sentative ot the Greek z in the king’s name. It will be remembered
that tho Devamigan' alpliabct possesses no e(p,iva!ent of the letter z.

•
L

S.iiiif of the A7 -s’ roms so far moelifv tl,o of tl.ia ..eljuiii t .-is to
auiilv li rttaii! ilircotion I'joni tbi ha-e of th. b to i. in -n-miiin-', ,ail'orniitv
p.irallrl -im[ lifi atii-n lO'fiei .i iiiidi r flif li'tt- 1 1,. p no ]

=

gne; i( ,a

"itii the
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and altliougli modern practice, under the necessities of the adaptations

of a foreign tongue, may often substitute the simple gj for the

Arabic J ,
this constitutes no obstacle to the free acceptance of the

above identification. The Greek H, it may be noted, is rendered in

Arian by the letter T = S (see Thiloxcnos'). In this instance, as in

those about to be noticed under ISos. 11 and 12
,
a difficulty arises as

to vvbothcr the simple letter or its aspirate should be accepted as the

more direct derivative from the jjaront alphabet. Gesenius’ early

forms of the Semitic 3 CVy>/i, as well as the leading column of the

Due do Luynos’ alphabets, would favor the claims of the latter, while

the Aelnciueiiian and other proximate reproductions of the siunc letter

approach more nearly to the linear rudiments of the former.

10 . The Arian letter, answering to seems to have been primarily

deduced from a duplication of the upper limb of the ordinary j n to

meet the requirements of duo corrcsjwndonco with the more exact and

ample alphabet of the South. Its use in the Kapurdigiri Inscription

is not exclusive in its accordance with the Pali 'll. It is found in

substitution of *1 = llJI in hiranna i(liue 17), and (if the word is not

misread) as the equivalent of •£ nj (line 3) ;
but where such strange

liberties are seen to have been taken with the orthography in other

p‘arts of the writing, these departures from the intentional standard

need not disturb the recognition of the leading value of the sign.

11, 12. The Arian cerebrals, t, th, in their relative configuration,

seem to carry out the general idea of the PiiK alphabetical system,

which associated the simple letter and its aspirate under more or less

community of form, though in this instance the normal character

would appear to have been retained for the representation of the

aspirate, while the corresponding simple letter was constructed out of

its elements by a slight modification in the arraugeuient of its original

lines The earliest Semitic n, as its name implies,’ consisted of a

simple cross, and in such guise it dearly found its way into the

Bactrian literal series. That it should be adapted to the exposition of

the Eastern t]>, rather than to that of the simple T, to which the

Greeks devoted it, need cause no suqmise, as it is clear that th (as in

‘ t/fink’),was the primary and preferable equivalent of its sound, not-

withstanding that the second and more dubiously aspirated t, D teth,

which co-cxisted in its own alphabet, was converted in the Hellenic

system into 0 .

It is curious also to note, in the Kapurdigiri inscription, what may

possibly chance to be a parallel simplification ot the dental t out of the

complicated lines of the th of the same order of consonants
;
except

’ [‘ f'ujus nonit'U (tH) si'jnHni rr’a'i/orme Mgruticarc ci>nttat. luu-, p tT J
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that, if this derivation is to hold good, the supposition of the conver-

sion of the Semitic T into the former letter must fall through, and

to the cerebral dh of the Bactrian scheme must be conceded the title

of inheritance of the alphabetical outline of the Phoenician Daleth.

Though, in this case, as the primary form of the original Semitic

D tetJi, like its derivative denomination, is indeterminate, and the

Bactrian adaptation is equally uncertain in its point of departure, it

will, perhaps, be preferable to adhere to the definition which supposes a

construction of the simple 'i = t, in unison with the parallel develop-

ment of 3 i and 1 r, from the nearly identical rudiments of the simple

letters of the earlier series, and consequently to regard the adaptive

dental th as a linear improvement upon the tortuous form of the

Western alphabets, and as based in one portion of its configuration

at least, upon the modified representative of its own simple letter.

13. The cf is an alphabetical sign of limited use ; but it is of con-

sequence correctly to determine its normal form, with a view to the

illustration of the history of the associate characters of approximate

sound, and the determination of the progressive modifications of the

letter itself. Its positive shape in its monumental expression is suffi-

ciently defined (as given in the plate)' by the Kapurdigiri Inscription.

It would seem to retain its original outline in the Manikyala writing,

and is frequent amid the coin legends, though strange to say, in these

instances it never occurs in its full and definite development as an

isolated and uncombined letter, but only appears in its true shape in

eompo.sition with the vowel f, to receive which its side limb has to be

considerably prolonged : hence a question arises as to whether the

radical configuration of the character was not subjected to a modified

design in its ordinary expression as a simple letter; as such, it may
possibly have furnished the model for the sign usually exhibited as '1

;

and it is clear that the resulting elongation of the upper line and

the rounding off of the angular turning point might easily occur in

the ordinary degradation of the character. And this suggestion

brings me once more to face an acknowledged difficulty,—the intent

and meaning of the horizontal foot-stroke attached. Hitherto I have

had to deal with letters that derived little or no advantage from

this supplementation
;
now a new light .seems to break upon the

subject, and it woiild almost appear that the foot-line in this ease,

like the Parthian semicircular dot of Isaksh-i-Eustam, stiE extant

in the diacritical mark of the Syriac > d, was designed to dis-

criminate the d, or at all events to distinguish it from some character

' [It is efiii.ll to 1^ in tablet it
,
line 12, and tablet \ii , line 2 ,

but it coirctpon(I.«

with ? in tablet tu., line .3, in rkadesam ]
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nciirly allied in sliape but differing in phonetic value. As a general

rule (for there arc few exclusively consistent ones in this series), the

character used to express d is individualized hy the cross-stroke, while

the almost identically-formed t's and r s arc preferentially left un-

marked.' The value of the letter as (/, whether doing duty as

cerebral or dental, is proved hy its alternation and interchange with

the true dental j in the antepenultimate in the nauio of ApoUoifotus,

and iu the titles Trarfata-a and Ihajadinij. So that, whether we
accept it as a derivative from the old v| nr as an ordinary

p = t, adapted to a modified articulation, its reciprocal value remains

much the same.

14 The cerebral d?t is not a letter in frequent requirement, and

though the Arian equivalent is freely developed in the lengthened

edict of Kapurdigiri, it need cause no surprise that it should not

have been met with amid the brief legends on the coins, espccially

when it is seen how little discrimination was made between simple

letters and aspirates, and what scant scruple was e.xercised by the

die-engravers in the interchange of one d for another, or the more

vague substitution of in place of d's.

Id. The cerebral » well retains its original Kapurdigiri' identity in

the later llanikyala lapidary writing, and on the engraved silver disc

from the same locality. Among the modified letters of the "Wardak

inscription it is more difficult to determine its correct correspondent

;

for, if we are to follow the Manikyala inscription, the ordinary ^ has

now become />, which form duly appears on the brass vessel
;
but the xij

is here so far changed as in some cases almost to look like a return

to the model of the early 5 = -^ of the Kapurdigiri legends.

16. The *1 = A rf.
is a letter which admits of but little question,

from its first appearance on A-;oka’s monumental edict to its latest use

upon coins. Its form is of importance under the comparative palaeo-

graphical aspect, in that it a5^imilatc.s so closely in its simple outline to

the nearly homophonous Hebrew T d of modern days, thus exhibiting

the more speedy advance towards maturity' of the Eastern system in

contrast to that of the West, whose expression of the letter in 250 b.c.

had in most instances diverged but little from the primitive sign.

* [J5tr. yr. Eukratidasa. Tiadatasa. Some of Apnlloilotus' coins mark the penulti-

mate t, but in tlie better executed specimi-ns the foot-stroke appears as an See

note on that name in the Coin Catalogue.]

= [Among other inconvenicncies of impcrfiet type, it will be seen that I am
compelled to use the same sign for j and d The real ditfercuce between the two

is properly discriminated in the plate.]

' [Coins of Arts, et scq. ‘Wardak,’ i
, p. 163.]

* [Precision in the use of this TJJ
seems to have been as little rtganhd as m ollii r

eases already noticed. Ex fjr q = I usiwlly q = ±, 4, 9 ]
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17. The letter th, in its early lapidary development, likewise

admits of but little cavil
;
but it is doubtful whether its form is to be

detected amid any of the inscriptions or coiu-lcgends subserpient to its

proved appearance on the Kapurdigiri rock. Its derivation, as well as

that oi' its fellow t, has been already commented on in association with

Nos. 11 and 12.

18. S = S’ Eegarding the letter d in its isolated aspect but little

need be said
;

its absolute identity, in the earliest form of which we
have knowledge, with the ordinary j = ;^ of the same alphabet, is

singular, and often proves inconvenient. It appears to be but little

changed in the process of time intciwening between the endorsement

of Asoka’s edicts and the engraving of the Manikyiila stone, though the

associate «f in the latter writing seems to have been considerably modi-

fied from the old typic. On the coins, this d remains but little varied,

cither under the provincial or ordinary progrcsdonal influence. I have

still to speak of the suhjunction of the horizontal foot-stroke. If the

theory be sound that this adjunct is attached to d'e, and other special

letters, and is never supplemented to the »'s,^ then the second

letter of the ordinary form of the name of Menander must be read

as a d, which is certainly opposed to the probabilities of ortho-

graphical transliteration. If there were any authority for so doing,

I should prefer to interpret the single compound as nan, assuming the

foot-mark to be a mere simplification of the arrow-pointed onuswura

of the Kapurdigiri system
;
but here, ag.nin, difficulties present them-

selves, as the sign can scarcely be uniformly accepted as the mark of

n, and indeed as a suffix to the 9 as and 'p s’s, it affects another form.

It would still ho possible to infer that the discriminating sign of the

d here supplemented to n might stand for the duplication of the suc-

ceeding d, in accord with Pali requirements of orthographical expres-

sion
;
but I should be sorry to propose so hazardous a conjecture with-

out more definite and positive evidence than I am yet in possession of.

To dispose of the succeeding letter in Menander’s name, under this,

its proper heading, I may note that the character hitherto received as «,

appears, from an examination of the best specimens of the multitudi-

nous hemidrachmas of this sovereign, to be a combination of the

equivalents of drd.

19. D =
^

d7i.“ The definition of this letter is well ascertained,

^ [Certainly tliis lattt-r rule seems to hold ^ood, with the single exception, if such
it he, hf re nottd I have noii\here else succeeded in finding a pointed n.]

~ [
! or a long time tlie Parthian dh was suppost-d to he repust-nted hv an outline

similar to the aboM'. The (on'ect fonu isgi\en in the plate, undei T. {See ‘ Jour-
iioy. As ?5oe vi>l V

, p. 118 , Y4>1 xii
, p, 26i

]
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and its outline undergoes but little change throughout the entire

period represented bj' the various Arian writings antiipiarians have

ns yet been able to assemble for scrutiny and comparison. I notice

it in tbis place merely for tbc purpose of drawing attention to the

curious coincidence of its fonu with that of the Aelucnicnian kttcr

(522 to 456 I! cutorod in the I’bo’uician series of the Due do

Luyncs as the eiiuivaleiit of the ^ T-<oih. Tbi.s outline, it will be seen,

departs notably from the ordinniw run <4' the derivation-; from the old

Tsa(h ; and hence a ijncstiou migdit ari'C as to win tin r ihc exi cptioiial

letter may not have been borrowed from tlie iudepenileritly matured

Baetriuu series to repicseut a sound nut veiy dissimilar to its own. but

whoso precise articulation did not exist in the Ariau system.

20. j = J. The Kapurdigiri n of manifest iSeraitic derivation,

whieh hero had to represent the sound of d or n at will, seems to have

preserved its, to us, normal forin on the early coins of the tireek

monarohs. iMenander, at least, uses it in near parallelism with its

counterpart d. and riiiloxencs places its import as n beyond a shadow of

a doubt, by inserting it as the penultimate letter ot liis own designation.

The character, however, was soon doomed to modification, whether on

account of the objection to one symbol having to represent two diverse

sounds, wo need not stop to iiniuirc ;
but on the hcmidrachmas of

Dionysius the n has become little more than a perpendicular line, and

stands in strong contrast to the initial d, which follows the old model.

On the Kadphizos’ coins (Ifo. xxvi.) the « is formed almost like a

Greek P of the obverse legends, and approximates more to the old design

of the x!|' than to that of the simple On Kozola Kadaphos’ coins

the n is figured as a perpendicular line with a single arrow-bnib on its

top like the letter 1 have transcribe<l as from the ilanikyala stone

and the Ward.ik- urn; and, finally, on some of the B.ictrian Satrap

coins the letter appears -nith the lull arrow-point, which may either

indicate a modification of the form or value of the eharacter, or may
simply imply the addition of a short vowel t.i the original letter.

21. P.—The Ariau p is a letter which pre-cuts no ditficulty, either

in its original ascertainment or its use in its onward course. But it

claims special notice, in companionslup with the I of the same scries,

on account of its departure from the standard Phoenician type, in the

direction assumed by the indicative adjunct, whieh constitutes the

verj' essence of the character. The Semitic C) is shaped like a Bactrian

Q a : that is, the distinguishing curve from the leading down-stroke is

turned to the left, while the letter of the former series jiroduocs the

side curve to the right. lu the Arian alphabet botli thc-o methods of

formatiou are abandoned in favour of a directly opjiosite im ilc of
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definition, Tvhieh strikingly identifies the resulting characters Tvith the

corresponding letters of the Pali. These coincidences may, of course, he

purely fortuitous, hut, taken Tvith other indications of connexion be-

tsreen the two schemes of alphabetical notation, I am disposed to accept

the dcuble evidence as more distinctly evincing a designed change.

22. 'K= I, tj;. The ph, unlike the p, which maintains its integral

identity throughout, is subjected to changes and modifications that

demand specification. Its Kapurdigiri indicator is freely developed,

and the original idea of its formation, upon the basis of its own
simple letter, may be traced in the additional stroke inserted in the

onward course of the writing, beyond the perpendicular line of the

parent h. In its ordinary written form it is with difSculty discrimi-

nated from a “ti, and this chance of confusion may possibly have led

to the marked alteration which may be observed during its numismatic

course to the P of Godophares’ money, and again to the + of Kadphises’

mintages.

23. The Arian h is the letter of all others that most intimately

identifies its own alphabet with the parallel Semitic offshoot of more

IVestern culture. The derivation from some common parent being

admitted in each case, it is curious to mark the independent develop-

ment of the early Bactrian t}'pe of 250 b.c
,

as opposed to the

stationary Phoenician 3 in use under the Selcucid®
;
and, progressing

onwards, it is still more strange to note the large amount of derivative

identity the Parthian letter of Ardcshi'r Babegan holds in common with

the Bactrian character of earlier days, as well as the close similarity

of the joint resultants more definitively exemplified in the Partho-

Bactriau coinage. Further, among the coiucidonces attending the

evolution of alphabetical symbols, it is singular to note a parallel

advance towards the most approved modern form of the character

achieved proprio motu hy the Palmyrene writing.'

24. P, = IT' The shape of this character is as well defined and

equably sustained, as its value is undoubted ; but little, therefore, need

be said in reference to it. It woiild, indeed, have been a matter of

interest to have traced the possible combination of alphabetical rudi-

ments whence it derived its standard configuration
;

but, as our

.starting point for all comparisons consists in an already matured literal

series of many centuries growth, it would be u.scloss, in the absence of

the more primitive forni', to in'-titute any contrasts based upon mate-

rials apparently so largely modifieil fiom their primary outlines.

2.j. cj = fiist sight the Bactrian w might lie pronounced to

' J^Oc-eiiiu-, tab
\

t>i. .Ti.'', .iiiil T\pf T.ibb j../;,/
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have nothing in common 'with the Semitisms of the 'Western alpha-

bets
;
but on examining the question more closely, it seems by no

means impossible to conceive that the Eastern product retained in

effect a portion of the original elements of the ancient character. The
rejection of the superfluous down stroke of the Phoenician m, which, as it

stood, conflicted with the Arian (Ji, would reduce the former letter into

the Eastern representative of mi, and the further necessity of again dis-

criminating the uninfleeted consonant from this latter combination may
reasonably have led to the ultimate simplification of the current form

of fhe m, and the reservation of the cross stroke for its own proper

purpose, as the sign of the medial vowel i.

26. A = ?!'• with the m, I was almost on the point of pro-

nouncing against any possible Semitic influence in fho formation of

the Baotrian y ;
but it is clear that, if the doctrine of intentional

simplification of the characters under the needs and requirements of a

more perfect language is to be held valid, much of tlie primary identity

of the Phoenician ' might bo traced in the form ultimately adapted to

the Arian alphabet ; here, again, a rejection of the redundant up-

stroke, which in the Eastern scheme constituted the suffix r, and the

omission of the second down-stroke of the "^'esteru palatal, which

expressed an o in the Arian series, would leave the character very

much in the form extant upon the Kapurdigiri rock. Though I con-

fess that, knowing as I do how much mere mechanical comparisons of

forms, under imperfect data, are liable to mislead, I am unwilling to

press such arguments, or to claim more than a possible association

of minor coincidences, where the broad question is supported by such

definite evidence.

27. *1 =
1 x;-

letter r of the Bactrian scries, a.s found in the

monuments of b.c. 250, is of high importanee in proving at how much
earlier a date it hud hocon\e developed into the since dominant Hebrew

form than the same character of the cognate alphabets of the West.

That it is fundamentally the same letter in both may t-asily bo con-

ceded
;
and the manner in whieh the nearly fellow character, the t of

one series, the d of the other, advanced into maturity, is likewise

striking. The same may be said of the T = ^ r of the Bactrian and

the 1 icau of the 'Western scheme. As a simple letter, the standard

r remains but little changed. In combination, however, like the

anuswara of the Bactrian system, it presents difficulties from the

innate obstacles to the conjunction of the literal forms of iSemitic

alphabets, whieh, even under the necessities of Arian .speech, seem to

have progressed hut slowly, and hj- imperfect rules, in this diri'ction.

The small back stroke at the foot of the eovering consonant clearly
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staii:ls for the letter >•
;
but it is ;i (;nesiioii whether the act of sub-

junctioii iiivarialily iniFlieil the iuppre^^ioii of llie short sound of a

inherent in the h adiny cons)nant ; and ouppoeiuir sueh to be tb.e ordi-

nary intent and purport of the ae‘t of combination, it is donbttul w'lie-

ther the brief « is absolute after every open consonant. In the

iueoinpleten. ss of literal definition, so characteristic of ;dl Semitic

writing, mueh must neccssaiily have been left to the reader’s know-

ledge of the speech so symbolized, to supply orthographical defi-

ciencies; and as we find the compounds San, Sin, etc., so we may

fairly assume that the Bhrama of Kapurdigiri and the BJiru)iiika of the

coins were intended to he read as BJiarma and Bhannika A the

Southern P.ili of course dujilicated the m in lieu of the compound rtn.

Major Cunningham has discovered a method of combining the rjn, subse-

quently introduced into the Bactrian numismatic aljiliabct, whereby

the A was rim into the vj for the apparent purpose of stifling the

intermediate a ; and I am the more disposed to concur in this assign-

ment, since I imagine I observe in all the words representing Bharma,

wherein this compound is used, that the tail stroke of the usual sub-

jimot r is rejected from its place at the foot of the dh.

Among other progressive efforts towards the due discrimination of

the superposed r, I detect a remarkable, though solitary, instance of its

expression by a dot above the succeeding consonant in the name of

Arkhabiyas. This means of representing the r is somewhat in parallel

accord with the system of the South, where the sign was figured as little

more than a prolonged dot above the conjunct letter. But even among

these Bali alphabets we have no vciy positive example of its employment

prior to the Sah inscription at Girnar, though there is every reason to

suppose that it was in use much earlier than the date of that writing.

28. The formation of the Bactrian I presents no peculiarity de-

manding comment. I may, however, note its representation by the

letter r on the medals of Ilelioc/es, and I may refer to the substi-

tution of I fur r in the Dliaiili inscription, and the parallel interchanges

of these letters in the Western languages of Persia. ‘.Jour. Boy. As.

Soc.,’ xiii., 37,3.' The Barthiau I, it will bo scon, retained much of

the original figure of the Bactrian type, and had nothing in common
witli any of the direct oWhoots from the Pliucnician model.

2‘J. 3 = g. The r of the I!ai-ti'ian sx'stem may be fair!}’ taken to

con'e-,jioud witli the original idea of a Semitic
^
van ;

indeed, some of the

iuteraiidiiitf foriiis of the latter consonant-vowel assimilate completely

with the uiitliiio of tile an.alogous semi-vowel of the Eastern seiies.'

I [Si e rl-o ‘ ( '.ibhvi !1'' ni.iiiili.iii (ir.imninr,' p 120 ]

- [(if-, niu-. p 20, aJiit ^ lb i.l,,3. .rmti?. l.tb, i , and I'lpi 'Etile o.yyn. 1.]
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The identities of the T v have been already allufkil to, vol. i., p. lOd.

The letter is only further remarkable for the diffienlty ^\ith which it is

at times discriminated from the nearly similurly outlined t'

s

and r's.

The intentional distinction seems to consist in the more straijjlit for-

mation of the head line, and the angularity given to its point of junc-

tion with the down stroke, which akso participates in the lesser degree

of curvature. At ilanilc^aila a further divergence may be detected in

the extra length given to the perpendicular line.

31. lb = I am tinablc to detect anv direct affinity between the

earliest monumental form of the common Baetrian -s and the antecedent

outlines of the Semitic d- The nearest approach, indeed, to the ordinary

configuration of the Eastern letter is aft'orded in the p of the "Western

system. The Duo do Luynos enters, under the Seleucidan period, a

form of D nearl}' identical with the Arian numismatic symbol, hut the

ascertainment of the value of the character is marked as doubtful, and

even if finally admitted, I should prefer to pronounce in favour of its

derivation from theBactrian exemplar, rather than the indebtedness of the

latter to the Western source. The formation of the Kapurdigiri s seems

to have been effected by the delineation of a downward curve, but little

dissimilar to the ordinary h, into which was iiisertod a perpendicular

line,—a method of definition which the Sitiaitique d (circa, IS b.c.)

seems singularly enough to have preserved. In progress of time the

Arian s becomes more cursive, or rather takes such a form as should

avoid the necessity of a second application of the pen. Under neither

form does it seem to have anything in common with the Pali ib.

32. n = ir-
The second, or palatal, .? of the Arian scries need

scarcely be looked for among the signs of strictly Semitic origin, and

may be accepted as an independent invention to meet the wants of

Sansla-it voealizatiou.* The carlic't Pali fumi of this as I have

before remarked, seems to have been born^wcl from the Bai.tiian

outline which stood for the q. The Southern odi -ts of Asoka make

use of hut one s, and the contrast between the two ^ystan•- of writing,

in this rcspc'i t, m;iy he readily exemplified in the word 'I'.flT sH'^nsha

of the Arian inscription, which is written ibiL'iC siH’iinsd in the Girnar

text (xiii., 3).

33. rp = -q. The Arian sJi. unlike the letter last refen-ed to. must

under every aspect bo supposed to have had a counterpart in the

languages of the "West, and its identity in shajie with the socomlaiy

' [I have el'Cvliere .adverted to a piwdldc Paithi.iu derivative fnim tins^yltcoa^
but .as the laiigimac of the liilinmial in~eri]itiims, wlurein the tuniu r ih

undetermined, tlic value and a^soiiation id tin Western fumi rrmains

jeetural. See'Nnm Ch.,’ vii . 78 ]
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forms of the Phoenician ^ is sufficiently striking. Its absolute inver-

sion, under its Bactrian adaptation, need cause no suiprisc, as the

obvious necessity of discriminating its piowcr from the compound me,

whose outline, under the local system of insertion of medial vowels in

the body of the covering consonant, exactly imitated the configuration,

and hence the latter may presumptively be taken to have conflictingly

superseded the proper functions of the or4inary sh

;

which sibilant

had therefore to be provided with a distinctive though not altogether

novel form of character.

34, 35. T =^ 9 = Tlie Bactrian alphabet, in common with

the Indian Pali, possessed distinguishing signs for the long and short

vowel a, though it was deficient in this respect in the quantitative

svmbols for the i and the it, for each of which a single form had to

respond to the double articulations. The Arian s3-stem, like its

Southern associate, didy contrasted the initial and medial outlines of

both vowels and diphthongs. The initial forms of the soft and hard

a’s are marked in plate xi., the authority for the latter resting

solely on the numismatic character made use of, with dubious pro-

priety, in the name of Apollodotus. The Kapurdigiri Inscription

either does not mark the difference between the powers of the two

vowels, whether initial or medial, or the fiiilure to discover the addi-

tional sign, must bo attributed to its shape and isolation from its

covering letter, and the state of the surface of the rock, which was

evidently opposed to its detection, unless the observer chanced to know
sufficient of the language to expect and .seek for the simple dot which

constitutes the essential diflcrcnce. As a medial, the short a may bo

held to be ordinarily inherent in each consonant
;
and the long a, in

appropriate coincidence with the arrangement of the other vowels, is

defined by the detached dot, the discriminating adjunct of the d initial.

The Bactrian 9 admits of no approximation to any of the purely

Semitic forms of N ;
indeed, it approaches nearest in identity to another

> [
Colonel Ea-nliii'inn li.as annexed to his exposition of the value of the Persian

euncifurm a an elaborate note (‘ Jonr. Roy As. Soe.,’ vol. x., pp. 51, 7S), on the
general suhjeet of Aiian ^I’s and tlnir correspondents in the Semitic system. One of
the few piiuits upon whieh I altogether dissent from hi- conclusions' i.s his assumed
derivation of the Parthian and Sas.sani.an a’s fiom the original Hebrew JJ The
langu.iges in (piestion, so far as we have present knowledge of them, did not need any
alphabttie.il symbol for tbe latter utterance; indceil, when .\rabic c.imc to be ivritten

in Peblvi eharacters, the simple tu of the tdd series had to perform the representative
funetions of the foreign articulation. It seems much more reasonable to infer that
the F.astern copy of th.e a (whct)ier exclusively devoted to that vowel, or permissible
as a substitute for y in the conterminous dialects), was basotl upon some of the vary-
ing tbmis of the ongiiial Phcrnician « rather than upon the outline of a letter forwhich
the adapters h.ul little or no use, and whose normal and subsidiary configurations were
almost without exetption oppo-ed to the graphic delineation eve'ntuallv adopted into
the derivative alphabets t'/‘ also Gcscn., p 21, etc.]
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letter of the Westera series, namely, the 3 . It is possible that this cha-

racter may have been incorporated from the common stock, and subjected

to new duties
;
but I should prefer to suppose a positive invention of a

new character, or a very marked simplification of the complicated cross-

strokes of the earliest x, rendered requisite, like many of the other

changes, by the necessity of avoiding complex outlines among the

radical letters, with a viejv to their facile reception and legible repre-

sentation of the short vowels in combination.

The radical form of the full or initial Arian ') = a claims extraneous

attention, in the fact that its outline constituted the basis for the con-

struction of all the other vowels and diphthongs of its own alphabet,

which are severally distinguished by the additional marks supplemented

in each case .to the normal a, while the same discriminating signs

suffice, in combination with consonants, to represent the medial form

of their several fundamental letters.

An indication of no little importance in the question of derivations,

developed by this law, is to be detected in the imitation and simplified

extension of the orthographical rule of the Pali, which took the inital H

as the basis of certain other vowels and diphthongs, discriminating

them from the simple letter a hy supplemental additions; thus H a

became jj" d, ^ 0
,

an, etc., while i, e, ii, had separate forms. The
Arian scheme, following out this notion with more effective system-

ization, made 9 the groundwork of the entire vocalic series.

38. The vowel u demands a passing notice, rather for the mo-
dification it undergoes than for any difficulty in its recognition. The
initial on the Kapurdigiri rock is formed by the addition of a foot-

line to the standard a, in the forward direction of the writing
;
and a

similar mark effectively fulfils the duty of the medial vowel in com-

bination with consonants. -An optional interchange of symbols for the

initial may be observed on the coins of Eukratides, which is instruc-

tive as evincing the limited precision of the orthographical science of

the period. In some cases the opening syllable of this name is defined

by a combination of the medial sign of the e prefixed to a squarely-

outlined initial
;
in others, the sound of e« is represented by a fully

developed initial e, followed by an unattached and completely formed

initial it. The numismatic « medial is speedily transformed into a

loop, which form it retains throughout its later monumental course.

41. The equivalent of the Sanskrit an is foimcd in the Kapurdi-

giri inscription of the subjimction of an arrow-point to the foot of the

normal 9 a, and may reasonably be supposed to figure in convenient

modification of the standard u m, whose sotmd it convertibly responds

to. A similarly outlined suffix is used for the same purpose in com-

VOL II. 11
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bination with consonants, as in Ka»»baj-i, Gawdharanam (tab. v.).

On coins the stifihess of the adjunct is amended by its transformation

into a semicircular curve in continuation of the down stroke of the

9 a, a symbol which, it may be remarked, still retains the elements

of the primary u m. The change may he attributed to the greater

facility of expression, incident to the continuous use of the pen in

current writing, as contrasted with the e^rher chisel sculpture of

lapidary epigraphy, which had nothing to gain by uninterrupted lines.

This numismatic suffix appears frequently on coins and inscriptions of

more recent date conjoined with the letter 'p s, in positions, as regards

the latter, which clearly necessitate the interpretation of the compound
as mn, ‘ year

;
’ though I notice an apparent inability to define the re-

quisite animcdra in combination in the names of Menauder, Amy»tas,

and Gowdophares, which it is difficult to account for.'

32. Tlie st of the Bactrian alphabet is remarkable as being the only

standard compound consonant in the entire range of the Kapurdigiri

edict
;
the subj unction of the r was allowable avith any consonant that

required the combination
; but the suffix of the t, or rather its incor-

poration with another character into a distinct sign, was reserved for

the conjunction now cited
;

and this compound retained so much of

the force of a distinct letter that it admitted of the insertion of a

owel or the subj unction of the r like any other simple consonant. The
ivergence from the Kapurdigiri outline in the later examples of its

:-j is limited to a straightening off of the cross-lines, whereby it is

' nveniently discriminated from the character i or hi, with which it

xas otherwise liable to be confounded.

Before taking leave of these imperfect contributions to the

‘ [Colonel Rawlinson attributes these omissions to a general orthographical law
common to the Persian cuneiform and the Bartrian systems. His remark.s on the
subject are as follows —

•

‘ I need not multiply examples of the absorption of the nasal, as the first member
of a compound articulation ; for I hare already, as far as argument is concerned,
abundantly rerified the existence of such an orthographical law

;
and it is one, more-

over, with which the identical construction of the numismatic Bactrian“ has long ago
familiarized Oiiertali-ts.’

Colonel Eawlln-on is in error in regard to the second and third names quoted,
the insertion of the tmum-rira is palpable and undoubtod, and, when looked for, it is

vi-ible enough in one instance in Major Cunningham's plates, on wliose authority
I ronclude the author speaks. The Kapurdigiri insciiption further evidences that
tho a.ssunied rule, if sound at all, is, in practice, rather constant to the opposite effect,

a • I may instance at iiazard from the names of Devanampriya, Antiyoke, Antikiua, and
the words pashandeshu (tab. v.}, athasantiranaya (tab. vi.), etc.]

“ ‘ Remark the orthography of the names of Menander. Antimachus, Antialkidas,
Amj-ntas, etc. in Indian Phil the nasal is preserved before the consonants of all

iassfcs. See • Essai sur le Pili,’ p, 80.’ ‘Jour. Roy. As. Soc.,’ x,, 132.
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history of Bactrian Palaeography, and terminating these intro-

ductory remarks by the exhibition of the positive data of fac-

similes, I desire to advert cursorily to the Parthian or Chaldaeo-

Pehlvi and the cognate Sassaiiian-Pehlvi literal series, exem-

plars of each of which have been inserted in pi. ix. The first

of these claims its position in the general inquiry, in appropriate

elucidation of many of the alphabetical coincidences and deriva-

tive identities already adverted to ;
the second founds its title

to notice, in this place, upon its apposite intermediaiy position

in the progressive palmographic development of the writing of

Asia and the important part it will be seen to have played in

its position, as the sole apparent vehicle of speech, whether

official or domestic, under the specially national reconstitution

of the Persian empire,’ and the influence that, even in its official

extinction, it carried with it into the learning and literature of

the eonquering Arabs;* whilo its alphabetical forms and difii-

cultly-comprehensible language survive so largely in their fitting

* [ I have for long past insisted upon one deduction of bigli import in the history

of the Zoroastrian lan^ua^es, ‘iu the signiticant fact imjSied in the extensively

prevailing use of the Peliln character, as primu facte evidence of the existence and
currency of the language itself, or of its mere dialectic modifications. I would cite

the universality of its influence throughout nearly the entire Persian empire ;
its

emplojTiient as the vehicle of expression for the monumental records of the kings ;
its

uniform official currency in the numerous mints of the Sussanian empire ; and the

geographical definition of its boundaries from the Tigi-is and the Persian Gulf on the

to Merv and Zibulistan on the X.E., as nianife.'ted by the lcgend.s on the Arab
coins issued within or near those limits. But beyond this I would now exhibit its

acceptance in the affairs of private life, as exetnpUfied by the prevuleuce of its literal

forms on the signets and seaB of evtry-da}. u-sc And I ^\ouId claim this much of

deduition from the facts available, that whatever other foims of specfili may have
existed in the land, whatever of more perfei t systems ol writing may have been known
or employed, it is clear that the seventeen letter-' of the Pthivi alphabet suiliced to

express all that either official routine or ordinary bu''iiie^> transactions required. From
our iii'-criptioiis and coins vve van fix Avith precision the date of the currency of this

style of writing, and unheMtatingly claim it•^ dominance in Per.'ia from a.d. 223 to

A.H. 76 (a.d. oy.D). Our new authiuTtie^, the g«-nis do not of themselves similarly

define their own epoch
;
but we may hope, hy testing the forms of the alphabet, ana

observing closely other siguificant indications, to tix approximately their place in

history.’— ‘Jour. ilov. A^. Soc.,’ vtd. xiii., p. 374 (18.)2). JSee also Westergaard,
‘Zendavesta/ i. 19 (Copenhagen, 1854).]

- [ Here is their own tcstimmiy to one most important fact in the history of

cL-iUzation:— J' li'wJ tKUlljuC A41: jA
Aijl^ jJJij M.S 'Tiuikh Guzi'dah.’ Even so late as

318 A.H. the Arabs were stilk translating Pehlvi books.—Sec Beinaud, ‘Anulfeda,*

p. xlv.]
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places as monumental, numismatic, and personal records, or the

more isolated but carefully-guarded I’eligious ser\dces, which,

in return, have, in these days, led to the comprehension of one

section of the historical epigraphy,' otherwise, to us, so enigma-

tically endorsed upon the less perishable materials of metal or

gems.

As I have ventured to infer a derivation of the more dis-

tantly cultivated and more ob'viously divergent Bactrian alpha-

bet from a parentage in common with or intermediately through

the Phcenico-Babylonian, it is demanding but scant faith to ask

for a more direct concession of the influence of the latter upon

the Parthian or Chaldteo-Pehlvi of almost indigenous site, and

which, epochally speaking, is so limitedly varied from its obvious

prototype.^ The Sassanian hereditutivo, and for a long time

^ [ J. Olshauson, ‘ Numhmatic Chronicle,’ vol. xi., p. 62.]

* [It mav be as well to iatUcato. n- far as pos-siblc, the surface over which there

is extant evidence of the spread of this character. Insc riptions graven in its letters,

in parallel association ^\'ith the Sassanian Pohlvi, are to be found— Istl at Persepolis

;

2na, at Shahrzor (So'’ oO', 44' 24') ; and 3rd, at Pai KdU, within the Turkish frontier

southward of SuUm^Lnin. which latter have only recently been discovered hy Sir H.
Rawlinson, who further states that isolated but earlier varieties of this character are

to be found in inscriptions at— 1, Amadiah; 2, Hoiwan; 3, Shimbor, in the Baktiari

mountains ; and 4, at Bebahan. Or, to state the case generally, the style of writing

has an Eastern limit of loO miles beyond the Tigris. Further, it is found on certain

classes of Imperial Parthian coins (* Vologeses,’ lii. etc ), as %seil as on several varieties

of local issues, which up to this time are supposed to be sub-Parthian or Partho-Persian

mintages. The most modern date (>f its use in inscriptions is to be referred to the

reign of Sh^pUr I. (a.t>. 240 to 273) ;
indeed, it would appear to have been speedily

superseded hy the more readily discriminated Sassanian Pehlvi, in which alone the

monumental records (Ker Porter, vol. ii., pi. Ixviii.), and the coin legends of his suc-

cessors are couched. ‘PhilosophicalTrunsactions,’ vol. xlix., p 593,pl.xviii (17o6).

Pellerin 3me ‘Supplement’ (1767), pi. i., tig 13, p. 32. Do Sacy, ‘Memoiressur
diverses Antiquites de la Perse,’ pp. 72, 136. 202, etc. Ouseley, ‘Medals and Gems’
(London, 1801). ‘Mionnet,’ v. 686. Millmgen’s ‘Sylloge’ (London, 1838), p. 84.

Ker Porter, pis. xv., xxii., xxviii., etc. Kich’s ‘ Bahvdon and PersepoUs* (London,

1839), pi. xii. ‘ Ariana Aiitiqua,’ pi xv
,

fig. 23, etc. Rawlinson, ‘Memoir on
Persian Cuneiform Inscriptions, ‘Jour. Roy. As. Soc.,’ vol. x., p. 118, et seq.-, and
my Pehlvi Alphabets, * Jour, Roy. As. Soc.,' vol. xii., p. 262; and vol. xiii.,

p. 3. Westergaard, ‘Bundehesh,’ p. 84 (1851). ‘Numismatic Chronicle,’ vol.

xii., p. 63; and Dr. Scott’s papers vols xvii. xviii. ihid. Lindsay, ‘View of the

Coinage of the Parthians,’ i^Cork, 1852). ‘ Huug. Leber die Pehiewi-Spvache’

(Gott.'l8o4).

While adverting to Parthian writing. I feel bound to notice a somewhat preten-

tious article, recently published, which profe'J‘5rs to interpret the legends on several

classes of sub-Partluan currenci^'S. The paper in que-stion is inserted in the ‘Zeits-

chrift’ of the present year (1857). p. 700, under the title of ‘Lettre, etc., sur quel-

le* medailles a legendes iranieunes de Tepoque Arsafide, par Comte A de Gobineau’

fr4h6ran, le 12 Mars, 18.57) As the author seems to have been altogether un-
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contemporary cliaracter, is not perhaps so manifest an emanation

from the same source, but of the absolute fact there can be no

reasonable question, though the ordinary course of mechanical

induction leaves this much doubtful, as to whether the Sassanian

was derived by independent action from some purely Semitic

stock, or whether it was a local iiupruvement upon the inter-

mediate Parthian character of anteri<tr currency and official

prominency in their joint monumental association : I myself

should certainly prefer the latter inference.

acquainted with Do Sacy’s ulahovate invo-ti<j;ation8 into the alphabet of cognate type,

which appears in the nunicroiB hiliiigual insciiptions of the eaily Sassanians, I may
be held excu«;cd from withholding my general acquiescence in hi< readings

;
but, to show

how fallacious his system of <lccipherment lia> proved, evi>n in his own hands, I may
remark that on his coin No. 7 (Numismatic Chronicle,’ vol. xii

.
pi. p. 68, figs. 5, 6, 7),

he detects the word malka (or melekt/^ as he transciibe" it), in one portion of tlie legend,

while its repetition in the same epigraph altogether escape^ him, a.s equally do the

same duplicate titles on his piece No. 1. The interpretation he assigns to the legend
on this latter coin I reproduce, as a test of the piobuble value of the rest of his

definitions.

Kyovva Setry V.miya Arksak.
‘ Le Roi de race pure, Arhsak.’

My own reading of the legend of a similar coin, a facsimile of which is prefixed to

the modem transcript, is as follows .

—

vi(V> h>v
na “int’nn'ix

See ‘Numismatic Chronicle,’ vol. xii
,
pi. No. 8.

"VVliile upon this «nbiect, I m.ay take oceasum to refiT to my oricrinal transcrip-

tion of the legend on the imiejiie coo of HouuU/'d U . hroiii^dit ficm lVr‘'ia by Sir H.
C. Rawlin-jon Num Chron ,' vt-l xv., p. ISO, ‘.Tdur Ib.y. A< vol.’xiii., p
379). Dr. in enmmentimr up'm my tranducratum .as to tli.it i.f Dr.
Mordtinanu, whilf confe^-ing that tlie .'liape' of tU*' bttuson the enin better

accord with my version than th.at of the atithm ]ii-t named, atei pts the interpretatiun
of the lattrr, or JSwUT '32^ ‘ O'O fhmuzd, of the u"d of light,-’ in pre-
ference to mine, in virtue of having the advaut.iL''c ot ' Im.iiict (oniprthc-nsibk- !

’

(Num riiron vol xvii
. p. 106'. M I did no«t prch nd to translate inv tran-<;cript,

which was gioundt d '-imply on mcehaniral data, I coiibl haw nn ob-jn tioii to mm li

of condemnation
;
but, in truth, my vi i sum, with the inUrpn tatiun I now append,

not only make.-^ very exci-llent ^en-e, but it has the higher merit of according far more
precisely with the typical in«licatie>n affordt-il by the inouareh's head-dress, which is

formed after the conventional model of the Herenks’ head, so frequent on the Greek
coins, with the covering of a lion’s s-kin. My transliteration ran

—

n:oin*is 'Ja idhtd
The jXEJUSNTuS—the only doubtful portion of the wlutle—I undcr-tanri to mean
‘ lion killing.’ The mixture of Aramaic and Persian in the compound need cause no
surprise

;
neither, I ant bound to add, i*, the orthojrraphical exprcf-sion t»f the participle

in accord with modern Persian grammar; but these objections arc infinifessimal in
the interpretation of so irregiilar and little -known a language as that u-td in th^

record'; of the rarly Sassanian'^ 1
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The next step in tlio onward course of the hSassanian alpha-

bet, its merging into the I’chlvi of the early xVrabs in Persia,

which is nearly literatim the same as the Parsis have preserved

in Kerman and Gujarat, admits of no possible cavil : how much

of the essence of these modified letters the Arabs took into their

own superseding Kufic has only been partially investigated,

and hitherto insufficiently allowed for
; but the number of the

normal forms of Pehlvi that have passed into and been repro-

duced in the so-called Zend alphabet are palpable and manifest

on the most cursory inspection
;
and whatever may be the real

antiquity of the language of the Avesta, couched in these letters,

there can be but one opinion as to the comparatively recent date

at which the characters themselves must have been compoimded

out of more ancient systems of writing.

I now exhibit the Plate of Comparative Alphabets, which

I have prepared in supersession of Prinsep’s original plate xi.

and to complete the data for testing the rise and progress of

the Bactrian alphabet from its Semitic elements, I have ap-

pended the two plates of the modifications of that class of

literal symbols so obligingly prejrared for me by the Due de

Luynes, whose original introductory notice I insert in ex-

planation of the derivation of each.'

ALPHABET PHEMCIEX (PHEXICIE PEOPRE).

Du temps de Sargon.—'Lci lettres 3, 1, J), S, n, n. Bont prises dans les

legendes des deux pierres grarees i inscriptions, decourertes par M. Place sous les

taureaui du Palais de Sargon.- Les autres lettres sont tirees de pierres grarees 4

t [It is a pleasure to me to record the circumstances under which I have to ac-

knowledge M. le Due de Luynes as a coadjutor in this Essay. During a passing visit

to Paris, I was made aware that he had most liberally permitted the numismatic

Phoenician type, prepared for the illustration of his own privately circulated works,

to be made use of in the printed sale-catalogue of the Baron de Behrs’ coins. En-

courai^ed by this concession, I ventured to solicit a similar favor in my own case, so

far as^a single elucidatory alphabet was concerned. I need not add that this request

was readily complied with; but moreover, on my subsequently addressing M. de

Luvnes, with a view to obtaining a more precise idea of the epoch and localities to

which these specimen letters were due, I was surprised and gratified by a promise of

a mature and comprehensive review of the entire question of Phcenico -Semitic Alpha-

bets, of which the present materials exhibit the performance.]

» Ces legendes sont : et 'Jlfil Obadbaal et Kiphothiah.
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legenOes plus ou raoins longues, dont plusieurs caraeteros font partic des legendes

sur les deux piorres gravecs de >1. Piaro et diurent, par lii, se rattuelier an nieme
alphabet.

Du temps Esmmiozar.—Alphabet tire de la longue iuscriptiun ‘^ar lo J7arcopliage

de ee Roi. [‘Journal Asiatique/ Avril-Mai, ISdO ]
Som les L^'s Aeli'emt'’Hi'It's .—Cet alphabet e^t forme de> legendes sur les iiiedailles

les plus arch aiques (i’Aradus : Tete viiile baibue et lauree Revors, A'avhe
;
audessu.s

JD> snivi de lettrcs mxmeiales varice'>, n. Di 3^ D. V* D; les lettrcs V et se

troiireizt sur ties pieees irax'gejit dc< anuen^ lloi>. de l^l^o reprc'eutaut uu Hoi

frappant de son. poignaid uu lion drc»''e devaiit lui
; axipres, et nu ri.ver>-

N(i)S(i)B au de^sus d’une ville a tons treuflees, ^e Cette piece e^t an Musee
britanni(pie.

Du temps d^Artarerxts LoHQue-htuui .

—

Tiie des medaiUcs d'or et d'argent de-*

Rois de Tju:, de Cittium et des.Cbittim {ef. uies Satrapies).

8ous ArUixerx'es Mn^mon .—Tire de la numi-^nuitiipie dos Reis de Gebal (Byblos)

virant probablement a eette epm|ue {cf. mes Sutiapies), et de medailles encore

inedites de cette dynastie daus ma coUeetion.

Sous Artaxerxes Ochus ,—Tire des Dariques de niauvais travail frappees sous ce

Prince.

Sous AlexanDt et Us 1^* S^Uuddes. —Honnaic d’or et d’argeut aux types

d*Alexandre frappee sous son regne et sous ses premiers suceesseurs a Joppe, Ace,

Aradus, et Thooma.

^ous Us ScUucidesy de 312 a 145. —Lettrcs isoleos et numerLih ^ sui* les medailles

d’Aradus, de Tyr et do Sid»)n, trappees sous Li domination de ces Princes. !Medailles

de Tp frappeos sous Autioebus IV. et Demetrius II. et de Laodioee revcis

d’Antiochus IX.

Sous la domination Do-mahu', depots Van 145.—Monnaie en cuivre d‘un travail

de decadence frappee u Sidon, Tyr, et Marathus.

DERIVATIONS DE L’ALPHaVBET PHENICIEN.

AramUn.—Manuserits sur papyrus apparteuants an Due de Blacas. Gesenius

paratt croire que ce^ ^Manuserits ijui font mention do la rnptivitc d'nn pcuple cn

Egypte, sent aliu>iN a eelle d« i IK-breu.v et puunaunt etre (.nntompnrain' Eli tout

cas, Us sont tres aneieii^. Ci-peudunt, Ic monument de Carpeutr;H, ['"Ctaut une

inscription de memo eeriturc, ne parait pas remoiiter u une epoqiie tres n-iuiro..

Dalmyrtcmen .—La plupart de- Iij-eripti.ui- PalmyrenuTine- cunnue- no -out pas

plus anciennes que les premiers Empercurs Romums et ne depassi nt gueres Vt-p«Hjjue

d*Alexandre Severe mort eii 235 de Je>. Clir. Cepcud.iut, il exi>te uue medaille

presque arehaiquc, frappee a Side do Pamphylie, dont Li legeude est eiidemment en

caracteres palmjTeuions (voir mes Satrapies).

Simitique vers Van de J.C. 18.—Cet alphabet est tiro de medailles encore

inedites de Rois des environs de la mer rouge et de ITdumee, dont le principal date

ses monnaies de I’au 330 (des Seleucides).

Sinditique apres Van de J.C. 18.—Alphabet etabli par AI. Beer d’apres les

inscriptions de Gebel Moeatteb. Inscr. veteres litt. et ling, hucusq. incogu. ad mont.

Sin. magn. num. repert, &c, Lipsi®, 1840, 4to.

ECRITURE rrXIQUE.

Avani 396.—Medailles archaiques de Motya, Tsits et Aea, frappecs en Sieile.

Motya frit detruitc en 396.
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Be 306 u 332 — de travail groc avtc les typ<s de Ceres tt de Prot^erpine,

adoptes par ks Cartliaginois sciikmeiit depuis 396, epoque ou ils commeneerent

a iionorer cts Deesscs, ct pieces frappces a^ec Ic tjpc da droit iniite des monnaies

d’Alexandre.

Bremit-re guerre puniqm.—!MC*dailles au type dc la tete de Ceres ct du cheval ou

du Pegaso, d uu bon travail, et que i’on trouve en grande abondance en or, argent,

fct cuivre.

Seconde guerre piutignc.—Les memos typos ou pou varies, inais d’un travail de

decadence et de metaux d’un titre bien plus bas.

Sgpluix —Meduilles de brouze de ce Roi et inscription de Marseille exactement de

la meme epigrapbie que les legendos de Syphax,

Juha ler.—Monnaies de ce Prince eu argent et cuivre.

Empire Romaiti —Monnaies puniques d’Espagne et d’Afrique avec des types

imperiaux en conformes par leur ecriture a cellos qui portent ces tj-pes.

Satrapies de Cilicie et particuUcrenient ceux de Tar^e {cf. nies Satrapies).

Cgpre vers 424.—Medailles de Salamine, frappeos probablement sous le gouveme-
ment d’Abdemon. La lettre n appartient a une medaille d’Aniathus de la memo
epoque.

Abdemofij Jtoi de Salamine.—Abdemon, Satrape de Cypre, regnait a Salamine.

Une medaille de ce Prince, que je possedo, porte sou nora, JOmiV-
Eci'itme ornee de V Inscription de Cittium., epoque incertaine mais probablement

reculee.

L'luscription eu question est celle du Musee d’Oxford reproduite par Gesenius

dans ses ‘ Monumenta Phoenicia,’ pi. xi , inscr. No. ix., 2 b.

TYPE TABLE OF iSEMITIC ALPHABETS.

I have but little to say in commendation of the subjoined

type table of comparative Semitic alphabets, the majority of

which consist of such reproductions of the materials of early

commentators as the German G'pe-founders chanced to have

prepared for the use of printers.

The series Xos. 1, 3, and 4, which are based upon Gesenius’

plates, were procured for the casual illustration of the general

subject, before I was favoured with the elaborate and more

mature facsimiles of the Due de Luynes, which in a measure

supersede the less comprehensive alphabets in tj-pe metal,'

though I have permitted these latter to stand in their intro-

ductory capacity, for the purposes of facility of reference. The

Kufic literal signs are likewise of but limited palaeographic

‘ [The fmirth or Palmyrene icrie^ is peeuliiirly infelicitous in its rentlering of the

forms of the original'
;
however, M. de Luyncs’ facsimiles will amend its deficiencies ]
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value, as they do not represent the earliest fomi of that

adaptive alphabet.' There are, however, two sots of characters

(not of German execution) to which I desire to call attention.

No. 2 comprises the Numismatic Phoenician cut for the Due de

Luynes, and imitated principally from the forms of letters pre-

vailing on the coins of Cdieia and Cj-prus. The alphabet No. 5

is, likewise, a novelty, for which I am indebted to the Rev.

IN. Cureton," who explains its derivation in the following

terms :

—

‘The type was principally enpied from MSS. of the 6th century, and represents

the earliest form of the character known to us It is identical with that of the most

ancient MS. in the Britifth Museum, date a.d 411 ;
but the foinis of the letters are

made a little more carefully than they w'ere w’ritten by the person who copied that

MS., and imitate more closely those of some better sciibe, although about a century

later.’

The alphabet in question claims a double interest, in exem-

plifying the earliest extant Syriac writing, as well as in its

near identity with the Estrangelo graven on the celebrated

Ncstorian monument of Si gan Fu, dated in the 8th century,^

while its progress on its Central Asian course, thus clearly

marked, illustrates the parentage of the Mongol alphabets,

whose derivation from a Syriac source has long been freely

conceded.

^ [A valuable contribution towards the study of the palseogiaphy of the Arabs has

been furnished by J. C Lindbtrg ('Lrttre a M. Brond^tu^’ Ci'pciihagi.n, 1830\
from whose woik'l cite the following nntt on the tariiLT anthoiitics on the subject :

—

I. G. C. Adler. ‘ Desenptic* coduuin (luoruiudam cuticorum in bib. n-g. Hauniensi.’

Altonsp, 1780. Silvcstre de Sacy. ‘ Memoircs Mir ronginc ft h s anciens monumens
de la htterature parmi Ics Aralies.’ *Mcra. dc I'Academie,’ vid. 1., p. 247. The
same. ‘>’^oticts et Extraits,’ etc., vul. viii., p. 209; and ‘Journal Adatique,’ 1827.

M Kopp. ‘JBihler u Schriften dor Vorzeit,” li , 287 —To these I may add Marcel’s

‘ Palfeograpbic Arabo,' Paris, 1828. * Jbn KbaUikan,’ f)ritnT. Trans. Fund, pp. iv.,

xvi., etc\ ;
and lastly, I would refer to M. Beiian’s eomprt henpive review, p. 320, in

his ‘Histoire geiierale des Langucs Semitnjues,* 18oo. "While referring to Kufic

writing, I must not omit to call attention to the interesting copper-plate grant to the

Christian Church in India—which bears the signatures ot attesting witnesses

—

severally in Kufic, Pehlvi, and Hebrew characters ‘Jour. Roy. As Soc.,’ vol. vii.,

p. 343.
*

‘ Madi'as Journal of Literature and Science,’ vol. xiii. (1845), pi. viii.]

2 [Or I ^ould rather say my obligations are due to Mr. "Watts, of Crown Court,

to whom the type properly belongs.]

3 [‘ La Chine d’ Athanase Kirchere.' Amsterdam, 1670.— ‘ Assemani,’ iii
,
2nd part,

p. 738. Romre, 1728.—M. Hue. * Cbridianismc en Chine,’ p- 48. Pans, 1817 —
‘Journal of the American Oriental Society,’ vol, v, p,. 278.—Reinaud, ‘Geogr.

d’Aboiilfeda,’ p. 365.— Renan, ‘Hist. Gen.,’ vol. i., p 268 ]
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Filial^', I have introduced a set of Zend letters, more with

the object of completing the series of cognate alphiihet.s, than

for any credence I wish to claim for them among the other

palDcographic memorials of the ancient currency of which we

have good and authentic proof
;
and, for the purposes of direct

comparison, I have prefixed to this enlarged alphabet the several

original Pehlvi characters upon which the Zend correspondents

seem so obviously to haxe been formed.*

II. AKIAX A^OilEXCLATUKE.

I do not propose to recapitulate the Arian transcriptions of

the Greek names
;
the details of each, together with the varia-

tions in the standard orthography, will be found duly marked

in the Coin Catalogue, and most of their jieculiaritie.s will have

already been considered in the determination of the alphabet

in whose literal forms they are expressed. The same may be

said of the Oriental names, which in process of time superseded

the Greek designations, and where the definition mu.st be sup-

posed to be authoritative under its Arian form rather than in

the now imitative transcript in Grecian characters. It may,

however, be useful to summarize the Arian titles, whether

direct translations or local equivalents of the leading idea of

titularization adopted from the conquerors, even if it be merely

to avoid the tedious repetition of interpretations on the recur-

rence of each king’s little-varied epithets.

1. The more common indigenous titles of MaharaJ, ‘ great

king,’ and its superlative combinations of Rajadhiraj, ‘ king

over kings, and Rajaraja, ‘ king of kings,’ scarcely require

notice.

2. The equivalent of the Greek crarrjp is rendered by the

word 'Fradcitciy a provincial derivative from * to preserve ’
j

and here, as in all cases, I adhere to the manifest orthography

* rrtis type, like the early Syriac just acknowledged, is also the property of
Mr. \\ a^. The very excellent Pehlvi fount, as has been already noticed, belongs to
Messrs. Hamson and Co., St. Martin's-lane.]



ZEXl) ALPHABET,

V o \v V. I, s.

SnoET Vowels, PeMv'i, it II. J '•
,

„ Zend, M cl

.

J
( . J /. > n.

LoN'(i Vowels. PehM, Jit m. .

,, Zend, AU (i. y' C (L
s

AO fA

Zend, (1. ^ O. I'lll.

CONSONANTS.

GniTUEALS, Pehlvi,
^

yki kll.
J> It-

,, Zend, 5 L hh. jO IJ. C .'7- 0 y//.

Palatals, Pehlvi, Q_r/i. i .?

,, Zend, ^ ch. iLj-

Dentals, Pehlvi, ro t. :>
<!

, ,
Zend, ^ f. fh. d th.

Labials, Pehlvi, 0 V-

„ Zend, 0> /I. ^ /. _1 h.

Hejii-voavexs, Pehlvi, J / or y. > r.

,, Zend, >H3 jC^ * 7 r. ^ (» nied. ) r.

,, Pehlvi,
1

e. nr iv. it h.

,, Zend, anf fc

.

»

Sibilants, Pehlvi, jj ^ s//. S-
„ Zend, AJ N. sh. ^ 0*. tb J i -

Xasals, Pehlvi,
)

ni.

,, Zend,
/

"• a/?. y. ? M.

^ The definition of the Zend Alphabet i-^ adopted from Spif^rer" Mrramm.dik
dor Piirsi-iprarho thi- Pehlvi scries i'' ‘-ondnoil to the nldor and unpointrj fornix,.
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of the original, without attempting to reconcile the deviations

from the laws of Sanskrit grammatical construction, or to trace

tt, rx-P <•» ti vT .>1 ... i-I • •i- . 4. 4.^ 4.1.^*.

m

Sanskrit root, we must remain content to take the inflections

and orthographical variations the die engravers have left behind

them.

3. The Stkato? of the coins is represented by the term

Dhamikn, or rather Dhramika, from ‘to hold, to maintain,’
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exhumed from time to time in and around the ancient seats of

government.

In other cases credit is claimed for coins under their

faculty of illustrating xvritten history ; in this instance they

comprehend the sole data for history itself
;

at least, from

their records alone must be drawn, with scant exception, all

testimony at present available of the survival, re-institution,

and extinction of the dominant Hellenic element on the site

of Alexander’s furthest conquest in the East. In the almost

total absence of annals, whether Occidental or Oriental, it

is from the legends stamped upon the public money that we

must reconstruct the story of the otherwise unrecorded po-

tentates who swayed the destinies of these lands for upwards

of two centuries.

For such tales as these medallic memorials may tell, I

must refer to the works of those authors who from time to

time have treated this section of numismatics in detail
;
con-

tenting myself, for the present, with reproducing, with but

scant comment, the matured results arrived at by each.‘

^ Independf-nt IVorls .

—
‘ Historia rc,»ni Gravorum Bactrinni, in qua simul

Grsecarum in India coloniarum vetus memoria e.xplicatur, auctore Theonhil. Sio-efr.
Baycro,’ Petropoli, 1738. Jlionnet. ‘Supplement,’ vol. viii. (1837). Lassen, ‘'Zur
Geschichte der Griecliischen und Indo-kythischen Konige,’ Bunn, 1838. ‘Coins of
Greek, Partkian, and Indo-Scythian Kings of Bactria and the countries on the Indus,’
by Dr. C. Grotefend, Hanover, 1840.^ ‘ Ariana Antiqua : a descriptive account of
the Antiquities and Coins of Afghanistan (with a memoir on the buildin<rs called
Topes, by C. Masson), H. H. M ilson, London, 1841. ‘Historical Results de-
ducible from recent discoveries in Afghanistan,' by H. T. Prin.sun, Esq., London,
1844. ‘ Indischc Alterthumskunde,’ von Ch. Lassen, Bonn, 1847.

Calcutta Asiatic Rrsecrc/ie.?.—‘Description of select coins from originals or draw-

mao?
Society,’ by H. H. Wilson, Esq., vol. xvii., p. o59

Jmn^al of the Astatic Society of Bengal.—'lsotc: on Capt. Hay’s Bamian Coins,’
by H. Tomns, Esep, yol. « , p. iO. ‘Points in the history of thb Greek and Indo-
Scytluan Kings in Bactrni, Cahul, and India, as illustrated by decyphering the ancient
legends on their coins,’ by Chnshan Lassen, Bonn, 1838, vol ix.,' p. 251

;
continued,

pp. 339 449, 6.1, ,33. Aotice of some counterfeit Bactrian Coins,’ by Captain
Alexander Cunningham, yol. ix., p. 393. < Xotes on Captain Hay’s Baetrihi Coins,’
Dy Capt. A, Cunninfrham, ’^1. ix., -p- 531. ‘Description of, and 'deductions from, a
consideration of some new Bactrian Coins/ by Capt. A. Cunninghain, vol ix., p. 867

;

note to itto, p. 1008. ‘ Second notice of some forged coins of the Bactrians and
Indo-Scrihians, by Capt A. Cunningham, vol. ix., p. 1217. ‘A sketch of the
second Stiver Plate tound at Badakshkn,’ by Capt. A. Cunningham, vol. x. p. 570.
Second notice of some new Bactrian Coins,’ by Capt. A. Cunningham, vol. xi., p.
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ART. XXI.

1

No. 1.

Greek Dykasties.—General List.

Prof. H. H. Wilson.

B.C.

Theodotus I. . . . . . . ‘156

Theodotus II. . . .... -24.0

Eutliydemua . . . . . 220—160

Demetrius . . . 190

Eukratides •

. . 181

Heliokles . . . 147

Lysias .... 147

Amyiitas .... . . 135

Agatliokleia . . .

Antimachus . . . 140

B.C'

Philoxencs . . 130

Autialkidcs . . 135

Ardifluiis - . . . . . 125—120
Menander ... 126

Apollodotiis , 110

Diomcdc« . . . 100

llt-rma?us . . , 98

Agathoklts . . . 135

Pantaleon . . . 120

Mayes

Palirisus .

Spalyrius

Barb.vbic Kinos.

Sv-Hehm.ei's, Kadaphes, Kaophi.ses.

100 A?ilisos 60

. . . 80 Azes . . . . 60

75 S.^THP MEFAS, King of Kings .

130. ‘ On the Gem and Coins figured in the preceding plate.’ hy II. ToiTen.s, Esq.,

B.C.S., Tol. xi., p. 137. ‘Coins of the Indo-Scythi.rn Princes of'Cabul (translations

of some uncertain Greek legends),’ hy H. Torrens. F.sq., B.C.S ,
vol. x.!!., p. 137.

‘ Coins of Indian Buddhist Satraps, with Greek inscriptions,’ by Major A. Cunning-

ham, vol. xxiii., p. 379.

TransaHtons of tin Roytl Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland.—‘An
account of Greek, Parthian, and Hindu medals, found in India,’ hy Major James

Tod, Tol. i., p. 313.

Journal of the Royal A-.iafic Society.— * ObsorTations on some nnfient Indian

Coins in the cabinet of the Royal Asiatic Society,’ by Prof. H 11. Wilson, vol ni ,

p. 381.

Journal Boinhny Brandt of the Royal Ani'tic .S'oco t;/.
—

‘ nlo, rvations on the

Bactrian and Alithr.iic Coins, in the c.ahiuct of the Bombay Br.iuch of the Royal

Asiatic Society,’ bv J.araes Bird. E-q., vol i., p. '293

Journal dll Slnants —hi. Raoul Roihotte, a.d 1834, pp. 328, 3S.5. Supple-

ment, 1835, pp. 514, 577, note, b40, (Dr Iluniglwrger's coin-). 2me Supplement,

AD 1836, Februai-y; All.ird’s {i e A'eiituia's) eolbs tioii. Some Supplement, a.d.

1838, p. 736 ; M. Court’s c.ilketion ; ditto, a.d 1839, p. 89, ditto

Journal AJatiijue.—'Sl. E Jacquet, Feh. 1836. Seme sf-rie, vol. i,, p. 1-22; Sept.

1836, vol ii., p. 234; Nov. 1837, vol. iv., p. 401 . Fib. 1838, vul v
, p. 163; May,

1839, vol. vii., p, 385.

Revue Kumtsmatique, Blois — ‘ Collection Numismatique du General Court : Eois

de la Bactriauc,’ par Ad. de Lonspeiier. p 81 (1839).

Kuinismatic Journal (London),— ‘ Cr.eeo-Baitiian Coins,’ hy Professor A\ il=on,

vol.i.,p. 144 (1837) ‘Proeeedingsof thoNumi'inatie So( i.-ty’ (London). ‘Memoir,

hy Professor AVtlson, on the recently discovered Gr.ceo-Ti.ietrian Coins, 1 Itli Dtc ,

1837.
'

Kumismatic Chronicle .— Jlajor Cunningham. ‘ ilonna-ranis. etc vol iiii , p, i , >

W. C W. Vaiix, Hsq., on Bactnan Coins, vi.l, xvi., p. 108
]
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I^’DO-P-VRTIIIA^ir DrXASTT.

Tonones
j

KoJes

Undophcrres
,

Miscellaneous Arsacidan

Gondophares
i Kin^

Abagasus
\

Kadpbises

Kanerki .

Kenorano

lyco-ScTTHiAX Princes of Xabul.

, . . Ooerki . . , .

. . . Baraoro ....

. . . Sassanians ....

Contemporary Classification.

Eukratides.

Heliokles.

Antialkides . . Antimachiis Agathokles

Arcbebius . . . Philoxenes . . Menander . . Pantaleon

Apollodotus

Piomedcs

Hei-mceus

Su-Hermceus (r)

‘Ariana Antiqua,’ p. 267 (1841).

No. 2.

il. DE BartholomjePs List.

1. Defection de la Bactriane et coramencemont du regne de Diodote, vers 256

av. J. C.

2. Agatboclcs succede a son perc, vers 210 av. J. C.

Eutbj'd^me s’ctnpare du troiie de la Bactriane par lo meurtre d'Agathocles

215 av. J. C.

4. Pantaleon se maintient dans le Kabonlistan oriental centre Eulbyd^rae jusque,

vers 214 av. J. C.

5. Guerre d’Eutbydeme avec Antioclius apres 210 av. J. C.

6. Traite de paix, conclu avec le Roi do Syrie, vers 206 av. J. C.

7. Eutbydemc fait des conquetes dans I’Ariane ct I’Aracbosie, vers 200 av. J.C.

8. Demetrius fils d’Euthydeme succklc a sou perc, vers 190 J. C.

9. Eucratides s’empare de la royaute dans la Bactriane, Demetrims funde une
monarchic dans I’Arachosie et dans les contrees de I’lnde qui avaient ete

conquises par son pere vers 181 av. J. C.

10. Eucratides fait pendant plusieures annecs la guerre a Demetrius et finit par
s’eraparer de ses etats, vers 1G4 av. J. C.

11. Eucratides etend ses conquetes clans I’lnde, vers 160 av. J. G.

12. Meurtre d’Eucratide, par son fils Heliocles, qui s’empare de la couronne en
Bactrianne, vers loo av. J. C.

Ici commence le demembrement graduel de la monarchie, et les donnees his-

toriques sembltnt nous iiian(|uer pour tenter meme un ordre chronologique

quelconque.

13. Antimachus fonde un royaume dans la Drangiane ?

14. Antialcides reunit sous sa domination TArachosie et la Kaboulistan oriental.

Euthydemus.

Demetrius , .

Lysias ....
Arayntas . . .

Agathokleia . .
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15. Menandre fondc un puissant royaume dans I'lnde.

16. Arsace VI., Mitridate li^ roi Parthe, envaliit la Dranjriane, Tcrs 145 av. J. C.

17. Chute complete de la Monarehie grecque-bactrieniie, proprcment dite, vers 139

av. J. C. ‘Kohnes Zeitschrift,’ 1843, p. 76.

The subjoined list has been abstracted from Major Cunningham’s

lithographed table inserted in the eighth volume of the ‘Numismatic

Chronicle,’ 1843. It will bo found to enter into an elaborate detail

of the epochal and territorial distribution of the various divisions of

the Baotrian empire. The assignment of the geographical boundaries

is understood to have been primarily based upon the author’s inter-

pretations of the mint monograms discovered on the coins of the

different kings. It is needless to add that these results must be

received with considerable caution, as most of my' readers will

appreciate the ordinaiy difficulties environing the resolution of mono-

grammatic combinations, as well as the obstacles that exist to the

application of the preferable readings under even a well-defined system

of comparative geography, a department in which we are sadly

deficient in regard to the countries in question.

NO. B.C.

1 256

243

2 247

3 227

4 220

6 196

6 190

7 190

8 185

9 173

10 165

11

12 165

13

14

16
16 159

No. 3.

MaJOE CrNNINGHAAl’s T.ABIK.

Diodotus 11 }
(including Sogdiana, Eactria, and Margiana).

Agatbocles
1 Paropamisadse and Nysa.

Pantaloon )

Eutbydemus—Bactriana, Aiiana (including Aria, Drangia, Arachosia, and

Paropamisadai), Nysa. and subsequently Gandbantis, Pcukelaotis, and

Taxlla,

Demetrius— ditto, ditto, and, latir in bis uign, Pat.ikne, Syrastrcnc,

Larice

Heliocles—Bactriana and Paropamisadai.

Antimaehus Thoos—Nysa, Gand., Peiil; , and Taxila

Eucratides—Bactriana, Ariana, besides Patakne, Syrastrene, and Larice,

as well as Nysa, G.ind., Peub., ,uid Taxila

Antiniaelius Nikepboro,—Nysa, Gaud , Puik,. and Taxila, contemporarily

with Emratides’ ntention of the rest of bis doiiimious,

Pbiloxenes— succeeds to -Antimaehus Nikephoros' kingdom

Nicias—ditto, with the exception of Taxii.i.

ApoUodotus succeeds Eucratides in .Ariana, as well as Pata,, Syr., Lar.

Zoilus \

Diomedcs > follow- -ApoUodotus in Ariana alone.

Dionysius
’

Lysias—succeeds these in Paropautisailm, and obtains Nicias’ dominion of

Nysa, Gand., and Peuk
;
while Mithridates 1. possesses himself of

Ariana, having previously gained Margiana fiom Eucratides.
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NO. B.C.

17 150 Autialcidas—succeeds to Lysias’ kingdom.

Jn
Amjntas )

Antialcidas.
19 .krcnebius )

20 16X-140 ilenander—reigns in Paropamisa^, Xysa, Gand., Peuk., Taxila, Por.

Peg
,
Cath., Patalene, Sjt., Lar. ^

which fall to Manas.

Hippostratu.^

Telephus )

Hermcens—rules over Parop., Nysa, Gand., Peuk. (Thi

Aria, Drangia, and Arach., from the Parthians).

Manas—has Taxila, Por. Reg., Cath., Pata., Sjt., Lar.

Kadphises--(Pi<r/ii)—takes possession of Hermseus* kir

firom Manas (Kozola Kadaphes).
Yonones \

Spalygis
J
Paropamisadoe.

Spalirises )

Azas

—

succeeds Manas, obtaining also, in 90 b.c., -

Peuk.

Azilisas— succeeds Azas in the three latter, adding Tax

pamisadd9.

The Soter Megas obtains the dominions of Azas, and sub

Azilisas

Abdagases (and Siunakes or Adiunigaus)—ditto in ditto, less the Parop.

207 Artemon—in Aria, Drangia, Arachosia.

Sassanians.

‘Numismatic Chronicle,’ vol. viii., p. 175 (1843).

21 135

22

23

2i 126

25

26 105

27

28

29

30 110

31 80

32 80

60

33 26

34
A.D.

35 44

36 107

No. 4.

M. Lassen’s List.

Die GEiECHiscH-BAZTitisCHEN END Gkiechisch-Indischen Konige.

1. Die GniECHiscH-BAKTnaisCHEN.

Diodotus I., vor 250 vor Chr. G.

Diodotus II., seit 237 Agathokles, in Badakshan und am obem Indus

seit 245.

Euthydemos, unabhangig seit 245

;

in Baktricn seit .... 222 ;
Pantaleon.

Detnetrios, seit 205; beseigt um 165.

Eukratides, naeb 180.

IleUokles, seit 160; Lysias, nach 165; Antimachus, seit 170.

Archebios, 150-140 ;
Antialkides ;

Philoxenes, um 160.

Amyntas.
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2 DiTI CrRIKCniSOH-lNTHSrHEN KoNUtT

Apollodotos, nach 160.

Zoilos und Dionysios.

Menandi’os, seit Hi.
Straton, um 124.

Hippostrutos, nach 114

Dioraedes, Nikias, Telepll<>^, zwischon Hi n 100

Hermaios, 100— 85.

Xo. 5

T)ie IXDOSKmnsCHEN UND PATLiniSCHEN' KoXIGK.

1. Caka-Koxioe.
>

Mayes, nach 120 vor Chr O, Vonoues, kurz vor u. nach f’hr. (i.

Azilises, um 100. Spalygis.

Azes, seit 95. T'ndopherrcs, um. 90.

Spalirisos, um 60. Ahdagases, von lO bis 30

2. JfElTCHI-KuNIGE.

Kadphises I., nach 85 vor Chr. G.

Kadaphes, und seine namenlosen Nachfolger etwa bis 60 v. Chr. G.

Kadphises II., seit 24 vor Chr. G., bis etwa J.

3. TtjnrsHKA-KosiQE.

Hushka oder Oerki, von etwa 10 vor bis 5 nach Chr. G.

Gushka, bis 10 nach Chr. G.

Kanishka, oder Kancrki, bis 40.

Balan, bis 45.

Oer Kenorano, bis 60.

‘ Indische Alterthumskunde,’ vol. ii., p. xxiv., published 1852.

IV.—As I am compelled to avoid entering upon any such compre-

hensive revision of the general subject as should justify my attempting

to recast the order of succession of the Greek princes of Bactria and

Northern India, it becomes necessary that I should adopt, for the

moment, some one of the lists above quoted, to serve as a basis ior

the arrangement of the annexed catalogue. I have therefore seleeteil

for the purpose that of Major Cunningham, as being more full in

names, more facile of reference, and as grounded upon an c.xaminatioii

of by far the most ample series of original specimens.

This outline, it will he seen, was published many years ago, and

I have no doubt its author would now be prepared to subject it to

extensive modifications. 1 shall perhaps he pardoned, therefore, for

anticipating some of the more obviously needed emendations. In

regard to the tables of monograms which accompany this catalogue

(pis. xi.c and xi.cf), it may be necessary to explain that a degree of

difficulty has been experienced in the allocation of the several varieties

of these enigmatical compounds. Some examples, that depart but

slightly from combinations previously entered, have been inserted in

12VOL. ir.
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the plates independently in their modified form, in order to avoid the

risk of the omission of -what might eventually prove to he a separate

symbol. And, further, some few monograms have been intentionally

repeated, with a view to bring more distinctly together the complete

group pertaining to a given monarch.

The perpendicular lines dividing the associate ciphers (60 et seq.)

are inserted to mark the position in the field of the piece, in reference

to the main device, occupied by each.

I. Dionorrs.

1.

—Gold.

Obverse .—Head of the king, with flUot, to the right.

Reverse :—Erect figure of Jnpitcr, in the act of hurling the thnnderholt
;
Aigis

on the left arm ; eagle in front of the left leg
;
a chaplet in the

field
;
no monogram.

Legexd BASIAEflS AIoAoToT.

R. Rochette, ‘Jour, des Sav.;’ ‘ Bibliotheque Imperiale,’ Captain

Hay. (This last most perfect coin has, in addition to the other

symbols, a spear head in the field under the left arm)
;

‘ Ariana

Antiqua,’ p. 218; ‘Tresor de Numismatique,’ pi. ltdi, 4.'

2.

—Tetradrachma. Similar types (Cunningham, ‘Numismatic Chronicle,’ vol. viii.,

p. 178, and unpublished plates).

Monogram, No. 1, with I. The chaplet is omitted.

*)—Drachma. Similar types.

M. de Bartholomad, ' Kohnes 2oitschrift,’ 1843, p. 75, pi. fig. 1.

Monogram, No. 2. with C.a ; chaplet, etc.

Mr. Stokes’ and British Museum Coins, Monograms indistinct.

Major Cunningham further cites in his table the Monogram No. 2“ from the

Coins of Diodotus (• Num. Chron.,’ vol. viii., p. 179).

II. Agathocles.

1.—Tetradrachma (weight, 4 drachmes 14 grains Fr.)

Obverse :—Head, with fillet, to the right. AIoAoToT 2nTHPo2.
Reverse Erect figure of Jupiter, as in Diodotus’ coins.

Legend ;—BA2IAEToNTo2 ArA0oKAEoT2 AIKAIoT.
Monogram, No. 3 (with chaplet).

M. de Bartholommi, ‘Kohnes Zeitschrift,’ 1843, pi. iii., fig. 2, p. 67.

An equally perfect coin of simitar types, in the possession of Mr. J. Gibbs, Bombay
Ci'il Service, has the monogram No. 4. The piece in question is stated to

weigh 270 grains.

• Coins bearing similar devices, from the mint of Antiochus II., maybe referred

to in pi. ii., fig. 1, p. 25, sol. i. of this work
, Burnes’s ‘Bokhara,’ pi. iii., fig. 8;

‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ p.^19; ‘Tremor de Numismatique,’ Ixxii., 3,—Monograms. Mr.
Gibbs’ coin (Tetrad.) A (see pi xlii., fig. 1 of this work); ‘Bibliotheque Imperiale,’
B- , Captain Hay (Drachma) (.' ; "Mr Frerts' coin (Drachma) C. a associated with D.
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2,

_Tetradrachma. Plate siii., fig. 3. (These leading numbers refer, in each case,

to the plates inserted in this work.)

Obveese :—Head of king.

Reyerse .—Jupiter, with the left hand resting on a spear, and the right holding

a figure of Diana Lucifera.

Legend BA21AEn2 ArA0oKAEoY2.

Monogram, Ko. 5. Mr. Gibbs.

‘ Ariana Antiqua/ pi. vi., fig. 3 ;
* Jour, fieri Sav.,’ 1836, pi. ii.. fig- 1 *

* Tresor do Numismatique,* Ixxiv.

a)—Drachma. Similar t)’pes.

Monogram, No. 3.

‘ Jour, dcs Sav.’, June, 1834, pi. fig. 2. ‘Grotefend* (1839), p. 29.

‘ Ariana Antiqua,' pi. ri., fig. 4. ‘ Bibl. Imp.,' Monogram, No. 5.

3.

—Drachma.

Obveese .—Head of Bacchus, to the right.

Reverse:—Panther, to the right, with a bunch of grapes in his fore-paw.

Legend BASIAEnS ArAeoKAEoYS,

No Monogram.
, x c

'Jour, des Sav.’, 1834, pi. fig. 1. ‘Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. vi., Ug. 6.

‘Tresor de Numismatique,' Ixxiv., 2.

4 _Q Copper. Types « in No. 3, with the exception that the spear which appears

doubtfully on the obverse of the former class is here distinct and

positive, while, in lieu of the bunch of grapes, a small vine is

introduced in front of the panther on the reverse.

Monogram, No. 6. APax<^<fi« (’)

‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. vi., fig. 6. ‘ Num. Jour.’, vol. vii., pi. m., 30.

Mr. G. H. Freeling, Bengal Civil Service, has a cast (in silver) from an apparently

genuine original of this coinage, which bears the detached letters *I in place

of a monogram.

S.—n Copper. Plate xxviii., fig. 9.

Obverse Panther to the right.

Legend .

—

BASlAEnS ArA0oKAEoT2-

Reverse -.—Bacchante.

Legend, in Indian Pali, « A O + dL A Agnihuklmjem.

, 9. ;
and ‘Jour, dcs Sav 183.5,

pi i., fig. 1.

Some varieties of these coins display mint marks or letters on the right of the

Bacchaute. The character is usually formed like a modern Hebrew 3 6 ,
i

may he either an Arian T d or a PUi 1 ne ;
at times, again, it takes the form

of m Arian *, ie or re. An analogous piece, in the BnUsh Museum, exhibits

the Greek letters 2H, on the obverse.

‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. vi,. figs. 7,

III. Pantaxeon.

1 —Q Debased silver (unpublished).

Obverse :—Type similar to No. 4. Agathocles.

Reverse :—Ditto.

Legend BASIAEQS nANTAAEoNTos.

No monogram. Mr. H, Brereton, Bengal Civil Service.
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2.— Copper. PI. xxviii. H. [Types similar to Xo. 5. Agathocles ]

Obveuse .—Panther.

Legexi) —BASIAEP.S nANTAAEoNTo2.
Reverse t—Bacubante.

Legend, in Indian Pali, (j*A -0 <!> ii>
Pdntnfevaiii.

Monogram.—3, etc. ‘Ariana Anti(pia,’ pi. vi. fig. 11.

IT. EuTHYDEitrS.

1.

-Gold.
Obverse :—Head of king to the right, \vdth fillet.

Reverse :—Hercules seated on a rock, resting his club on a pile of stones.

Legend BASIAEflS ET0YAHMoT.
Monogram, No. 7, according to ‘ Ariana Antiqiia,’ pi. i., fig. 1. ;

quoted from

Pellerin, ‘Additions aux Medailles des Rois,’ p 95. The ‘ Bibl. Imp.’ coin,

to my perception, has the monogram copied under No. 7 1/.

2.

—Tetradrachma. PI. ii., fig. 3.

Obverse As in No. 1.

Reverse .—Hercules, etc., with his club resting on his right knee.^

Monograms, Nos. 8, Sa, 9.

‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. i., figs. 2, 3, 4. ‘ Jour, des Sav.,’ 1834, pi. fig.

2; 1835, pi. i., fig. 2.

»)—Drachma, similar ts*pes. Capt. Hay. Monogram, 8^.

Variant, pi. xiii. fig. 1. Reverse, type as in gold coin. Monogram, No. 10.

‘Jour, des Sav.,’ 1834, pi fig. 3; Monogram, No. 11.

Other coins have ilonograms. Nos. 12, A5, Ar, Aa. and Ad,
‘ Ariana Antiqua,* pi. xxi. fig. 1, has 12 with Ab.

a)—Drachma, similar types. ‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. xxi., fig. 2.

3.

—Tetradrachma. PI. xxxi, 3, and pi. xlii
,
figs. 2, 3.^

Obver.se Head of King.

Reverse.—Hercules standing, to the front; head encircled with a chaplet;

on the left arm are the club and lion’s skin; right hand extended.

Monogram, No. 5. ‘Ariana Antiqua/ pi. i., fig. 11. Monogram 5a.

Variety. Other coins vary the reverse device, inasmuch as the extended right

hand holds a second chaplet. British Museum, Monogram, No. 8 a (weight,

260.4 gr.) Brereton ditto (weight, 258.5 gr.)

»)—Drachma, as No. 3 variety. ‘Ariana Antiqua/ pi. i., fig, 12; ‘Jour, des
Sav./ 1835, pi. i., fig. 3 ; British Museum, plated coin, Monogram 5 ?

4.—Didrachma.

Obverse Laurelled head of Apollo to the left.

Reverse :—Tripod. R. Rochette, ‘ Jour, des Sav.,’ Dec. 1838, p. 741,

1 [Wliere the legends are omitted, they are to be understood to be identical with
those cited on the latest occasion.1

« [I have had the obverses of'the two coin*, lately acquired bv Messrs. Frero and
Brereton, engraved, for the purpose of enabling numi-mati,sts tij compare the por-
traiture, as here rendered, w ith the stvle of likeness prevailing on clas-es 1 and o an
impression existing among our most practi,-ed antiquarians that the contrasting dies
represent the busts of two indopendent monarch., as opposed to the idea of a liktnc-.s
of one and the same person at different periials of his life

]
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—O Copper. PI xixii., fig, 4.

Obverse :—Ccarded liead, to tke right.

Reverse :—Horse, free. ‘ Ariana Aiitiqaa/ pi. i., figs. 13, 14, 15.

6.

—Q Copper (small).

Obverse.

—

Head indistinct.

Reverse —Erect figure of Apollo to the leftt with arrow in the right and bow

in the left band. ‘ Ariuna Antiqua,’ pi. ii., fig. 1.

7.

—O Copper.

Obverse —Head as in No. 4.

Reverse :—Tripod.

Monogram, Xo. ot/. Captain Hay; ‘Tresor de \umi>matiqut',' liiii. 11,

also ‘ Kohler,’ pi. i 3.‘

V. Demetrius.

1 —Tctradrachma. Head of king with fillet, to the right.

Reverse —Minerva armed, to the front.

LKGE^D .—BASIAEHS AHMHTPIoT.
Monogram, Xo. 13, with the letter A above the figure

‘Jour, des Sav.,’ 1835 (Honigbergcr's coin), v(d i
,
p. 4, 1835; re-

engraved in ‘Ariana Antiqua,* pi. ii., fig. 3. ‘Ties, de Num.,’

Ixxii. 14.

2.

—Tctradrachma.

Obverse :—Head of king, to the right, with helmet fa&bioned like an elephant's

head.

Reverse •—Hercules, like Xo. 3, Euthydemus’ device, but his right hand is

upraised in the act of placing the chaplet on his brow.

Legend BA2IAEn2 AHMHTPIoT.
Mr. Gibbs’ coin, monogram, Xo. 5. ‘ Kohler,’ p. 321.

Monogram, Xo. 8^. R. Rochettc, ‘Jour. des. Sav.’, 1838, p. 743.

B.M. coins, monograms, Xos. 5 (weight, 263-5 grs.), 8 p, and 14 (inferior

execution, weight, 236 gr^

)

.',)_Oboli. Plate xiii., fig 2. Similar devices ‘ Ariuna Antiqua,’ pi. ii.. fig. 5.

Monoo-iara, 5. M Raoiil RiHhc-tte notices a Triobolus of this type,

‘Jour, des Sav.’, Deux Supp. 16. ‘Tremor Xumismatique,’ p. 149.

Other monograms, 55, 6, and Sa.

b)—Ko. 4, pi. ii ,
’ Aiiaiia Antiqua,’ has the neck of the king bare.

A second unpublished coin E. I. H. has the monogram Xo. 15 (OE).

3.

—O Copper.

Obverse .—Head of Hercules.

Reverse :—Apollo (?)

Monogram, Xo. 15. ‘ .Vriana Antiqua,’ pi xii., fig. 3.

* [I have not been able to obtain a sight of Kohler's work
; 1 quote his coins from

Grotefend, ‘Dio Munzeii dor Konige von Bactnem,’ 1839. llic original seems to

have appeared under the following title ‘ Kohler, ModaiUes grecques de Rois de la

Bactriane, du Bosplioro,’ etc. I’eiersbourg, 1822, 8vo. ‘Supplement a la suite dcs

Med. des Rois de la Bactnaue,’ 1823 ]
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4.

—Copper.

Obverse as No. 3.

Reverse ; —Hercules ;
the right arm is upraised towards the head of the figure.

Cunningham, ‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng.’, vol. xi., pi. fig. 1-

5.

—O Copper.

Obverse :—Elephant’s head.

Reverse:—

T

he Caduceus.

‘ Jour. As. Soc. Beng.’, vol. ii., p. 69 ;
and vol. xi., pi. fig. 2.

VI. Heliocles.

1

.

—Tetradrachma.
Obverse ;—Head of king to the right.

Reverse:—Jove, standing to the front, with spear and thunderbolt.

Legend : —BA2IAEfl2 AlKAIoT HAIoKAEoT2.

Grotefend, p. 30, quoting ‘Catalogue d’Ennery,’ p. 40.*

• ‘Tresor de Kumismatique,’ Ixxiii., 15.

Monogram, No. 16. ‘Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. ii., fig. 6,

British Museum coins, monograms, Nos. 11«, B (weight of piece, 259-6 grs.)

Mr. Gihhs’ coin, monogram 17. Mr. Brereton, ditto. Lady Sale, No. 16.

A cast in the possession of Mr. FreeUng has the letters np (No. 19) below the

word AIKAIoT on the reverse.

»).—Drachma, similar types. ‘ Bibl. Imp.’ Monogram, 114.

2.

—Tetradrachma.

Obverse :—Helmeted head.

Reverse :—Jupiter seated : the right hand holding a small figure of victory, the

left resting on a spear.

Legend :—/8A2IAEn2 AIKAIoT HAIoKAEov2.
Capt. Hay.

3.

—Q Hated copper (Drachma ?).

Ob-verse :—Helmeted head, closely resembling that of Eukratidcs, -within a

marginal border of alternate drops and beads.

Reverse :—Jove seated.

Legend (blundered) :—BA2IAEn2 AIKAIoT IAIoKAEoT2.

Mr. E. C. Bayley
;

also, Capt Hay.
»)—Drachma. Similar types.

Monogram n. Capt. Hay.

4.

—Hemidrachma.

Obverse :—Head of king.

Legend :—BA2IAEn2 AIKAIoT HAIoKAEoT2.
Reverse:—

J

ove, as above, No. 1.

Legend, in Bactrian-Phlf or Arian characters, Mdhdmjasa Dhramilcasa

Seliyahreya-M.

‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. xxi., fig. 8. Monogram 2.

The orthography of the name in the Arian -varies at times to Heliyakresasa

and Eliyahreyaaa

;

the former occurs on a coin in the E. I. H., "with the

monogram No. 8a. Other hemidrachmas have monograms No. 20 and 20
with 2.

' [
‘ Catalogue des Medailles du Cabinet,’ de M. d’Ennery. Paris, 1788.]
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5.

— Copper. PI. xliii., fig. 7.

Obverse :—Hoad.

Reverse :—Elephant to the left.‘

‘Ariaua Antiqna,’ pi. ii., tig. 7, monogram 2. Other monograms,

Nos. 8o. E. I. C. coin, 21. Mr. Frere, monogram No. 22.

These coins also differ occasionally in the c-ipression of the Arian version of the

name, exhibiting it as Hehyakreyasa and Heliyakraasa.

6.

— Copper. Plate xliii., fig. 8. As No. -5, but the elephant on the reverse is to

the right.

7.

— Copper.

OnvERSE Elephant, to the right.

Reverse Bull. Capt. Hay.*

8.

—Copper. Plate xxviii., fig. 4. Degraded type.

Obverse :—Head.

Reverse:—

F

igure as in No. 1. Legends corrupt and imperfect.

9.

—Copper. Plate xv., figs. 12, 13, 14. Degraded type.

Obverse :—Head.

Reverse :—Horse, free, to the left. Legends corrupt and imperfect.

VII. AnTIMACHTTS 0Eo2.

1.

—Tetradraohma.* (Cast.)

Obverse :—Head with fiUet.

Legend :—AIoAotou 2nTHPo2.

Reverse :—Standing figure of Jupiter, as in the gold coinage of Diodotus.

Legend BA2IAEToNTo2 ANTIMAXoT eEoT.’

Monogram, No. 12.

Capt. Hay. Mr. Brereton has a similar forgery with the same

monogram.

2.

—Tetradrachma.

Obverse :—Head of king, to the right, with Causia.

Reverse —Neptune, to the front, with trident and palm-branih,

Legend :— BA2IAEn2 OEoT ANTIMAXoT.
‘ Kohler,’ i. 10, reproduced by ‘ Mionnet,’ sup. viii 4fiG.

Monogrsim, No. 23. British Museum coins, monogram No. 8« and 23,

Lady Sale and Mr. Brereton, also No. 23.

*)—Drachma. British Museum, monogram No. 23.

* ['The Arian legends, like the Greek, are ordinarily omitted after one insertion

;

where not otherwise noted, therefore, the succeeding coins are to be understood to

bear similar epigraphs,]

* [I am indebted to Mr. E. C. Bayley, of the Bengal Civil Serriee, for most of

these notices of Captain W. E. Hay’s coins. I myself have seen only the silver

pieces of that officer’s vaUiahle collection.]

* [It is needless to say that this important piece, which, though a c,a3t, is evi-

dently taken from a genuine antique, neces.sitatcs the promotion of Antimachus

Theos to a close pro.ximitv, if not to a contemporaneous existence, with the founder

of the Bactrian independence. This coin was not known in England when Art iii
,

vol. i., went to press
]
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—Hfinidrachma (31 -7 grs.). British Mu^ura coin, monogram Xo. A second,

monogram Xo. 23.

Maj or Cuuniiighaiii (‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng./ vol. Lx., p. 872) dearribes a ‘plated’

hemidrac'hma of Antiraachas Tlieo-i, with the monogram ‘ Xo.’

').—Obolus. ‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. x.xi., fig. 12. Monogram 8a.

VIII. EtjCRATIDES.

1.—TetraJi-achma. PI. xlii., fig. 2.

Obveese .—Bare head of the king, with fillet.

Eetekse .—Apollo, bow in the left, and arrow in the right hand.

Legend :— BA2IAEn2 ETKPATIAoY.
‘Kohler,’ ‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. iii., fig. 4, monogram Xo. 9«.'

Lady Sale, same monngrant. See also ‘Jour, des Sav.,’ Sept., 1835, i. 5;

‘ Mionnet,’ sup. riil.
;
British Museum coins, monograms Xos. 10, 24, 25 ;

‘ Bib. Imp.,’ X’o. 26 ;
M. le Due dc Luynes, Xo. or,

»)—Dr,aehma. Similar types. PI xiii. 6. General Fox, monogram 29.

2 —Obolus. Plate i.xxii., fig. 10.

Obteese —Bare head of king.

Revekse :—Caps and palm-branches of Dioscuri. Same legend as No I.

Monograms, Xos. 8a, 13«, 27, 28, 28a.

3.

—Obolus.

Obveese :—Ilelmeted head of king.

Reveese :—As in Xo. 2.

‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi- iii-, %• 5. Gen. Foi, monogram Xo. 13a.

E. I. H., 13a, M, and 19a. British Museum, niouog. 12— i.c. N.

4

.

—Tetradrachma.
Obveese :—Bare head of kiug, to the right, with fillet.

Reveese —Dioscuri, charging.

British Museum. Monogram 8a.

»)—Drachma. PI. xiii., fig. 6. Similar typc.s.

‘Jour, des Sav.,’ 1836, ii., 3. ‘ Tres. de Xum ,’ pi. Ixiiii. fig. 2.

B.I., monogram 11.

5.

—Tetradrachma. PI. xlii, fig. 4, p. 120. ^Weight of E. I. II. coin, with suspend-

ing loop, 255 '7 grs
)

Obveese .—Helmetcd head of king.

Legend:—BA2IAET2 MEFAS ETKPATIAH2.
Reveese Male and female heads, uncovered and unadorned with fillets.

Legend —HAIOKAE0T2 KAI AA0AIKH2.
Monogram, Xo. 13a. ‘Jour. As. Soc, Beng.,’ vol. vii., pi. xxvii., fig. 1. Re-

engraved in ‘Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. xxi., fig 7, from the original

coin.

Col. Sykes’ cast, from a possibly genuine coin of this class, and a second repro-

duction from the same or a similar original, in the possession of Mr. Brereton,

both have the monogram No. 5c.

• [Where the monogram facsimiles in the plates differ from the published speci-

mens, it must be understood that my copy has been taken anew from the original

piece, and does not follow the engravmg, cited for the mere illustration of the

numismatic classification ]
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—Tetradraclima, Platii xiii., %. 5. (Weight of selected specimeus iu the British

Museum, 258 and 259 grains.)

Obyeuse:—Ilolnieted head, to the right.

Reverse .— Dioscuri, charging.

Legend;—BA2IAEn2 MEPAAoT ETKPATIAoT.
‘ Ariana Anticpia,’ pi. iii

,
tigs. 1, 2, 3. Monograms 13«, 27, 29.

British Museum, ilonograins, Xos. 5(', Hr, I3a, 20, 30, 31. l.ady Sale, Xo. 2Sa.

B. I. Monograms, M, 29. Mi. Bavlev. Monogram,^ with HT in the field.

t'apt. Robinson, ilunograras 13a, 2Sa.
a)—Drachma. ‘Jour, des Sav.,’ 1834, pi. tig. 5 183.3, pi, i., tig. 6 ‘Tres-

de Xuni.,’ Ixxiii. 6 British Mus,.um, nionoguim N. B.I 28A. Hay, ,5f.

7.

—Tctradrachma.

Ouverse:—Helmeted head of the king, to the left, with a portion of the bust

displayed
;
the riglit arm raised in the act of darting a javelin.

Reverse . — Dioscuri.

Legend —BA21AEn2 MEFAAoY ETKPATIAoT.

Monogram 54 (? )
‘ Kohler,’ i. 8. ‘Tres de Xum.,’ pi. Ixxiii

,
fig. 7.

8.

—O Copper.

Obverse .—Hoad of Apollo to the right.

Reverse ;—Horse, free, to the left

Legend:—BA2IAEn2 ETKPATIAoT. ‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. iii., fig. 7.

9.

—Q Copper. Pi. xiii., tig. 7, Of similar devices and legends to Xo. 6.

‘Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. iii., fig. 8, monogram, Xo. 21. Mr. Bayley,

No. 40.

10.

— Copper.

Obverse :—Helmeted head, to the left, with javelin.

Reverse :—Dioscuri.

Legend :—BA21AEn2 MEFAAoT ETKPATIAoT.

‘Kohler.’ ‘ Mionnet,’ viii. 4 70. British Museum, monogram 32.

11.

—O Copper. Size, 3. British Museum.

Obverse —Helmeted head to the* lelt.

Reverse —A single horseman at the eharge.

12.— n Copper. Small coin. PI. xxxii., fig. 11.

Obverse .—Bare head of king to the right.

Legend : — BA2IAEn2 MEPAAoT ETKPATIAoT.

Reverse Caps and palm-leaves of the Dioscuri.

Legend in Arian :—Mnhurajasa Enkratidasa.

‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. iii., fig. 12. ‘ Tres. do Xum.,’ Ixxiii. 13.

13.

— Copper. PI. xiii., figs. 8-10.

Obverse .—Helmeted head, as in No. 6.

Reverse—Dioscuri.

Legend in Abi.vn JfdAdrq/crsa Eiikrdbdatn

.

Monograms, 17it, 21, 27, 28a, 31 vrith E, 33, 33a, 34, 34a, 35, 354, 36, 37,

38, 39, 41, 43, 44, 45.

‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. iii., figs. 9, 10. ‘Jour, des Pav,,' 1835, pi. i..

fig. 7.
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14.

— Copper.

Obverse :—Helmeted head to the right.

Eevebse :—Seated hgiiro to the left, with a small elephant at the side (as in

Antialkidos’ coin, Xo. 1).

Legend indistmet. ‘Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. iii., fig. 11.

15.

—c Copper.

Obverse :—Helmeted head of king to the left, with javelin.

Eevebse :—A winged figure of Victory to the right, with chaplet and palm

branch.

Legend defective. ‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. xxi., fig. 5, monogram 13<7.

16.

— Copper.

Obverse Helmeted head of king to the right.

Eevebse :—Victory to the left, extending a chaplet.

Abian Legend;

—

(Maharajasa) Rajadirajasa EuJeratidasa.

‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pL xxi., fig. 6, and British Museum, monogram
40rt. Mr. Bayley, monogram, 40.

Additional monograms of Eucratides, Xos. 8r, 27a^ 33^, 42.

IX. AnTIJIACHTS NIKH'toPoS.

1.

—Hemidrachma. Plate xv,, fig. 3.

Obteese:—Winged figure of Victor)-, to the left, with palm branch in her

right, and fillet in her left hand.

LEGE.VD:—BA2IAEn2 NIKH-foPoT ANTIMAXoT.
Beveese :—King on horseback, to the right.

Ariax Legend —Mdhdrajasa Jayddhardsa ^niinidkhasa,
' Ariana .\utiqua,’ pi. ii., fig. 16.

Prof. Wilson was under the impression that all tlie.se coins bore the same mono-
grams, Nos. 3 I3 (‘Ariana Antiqua,’ 274) ; they arc now found to include the

symbols classed under the following numbers, 27, 31, 46, and 46«.

2.

—a Copper. PI. xt., 4.

Obverse Demeter, to the front ; cornucopia on her left arm. Legend im-
perfect.

Eevebse Winged figure of Victor)-, to the left.

Abian Legend :

—

Mdhdrajasa .... Antimakhasa.

‘Ariana Antiqua, pi. ii., fig. 16. Monogram 2

3.

—D Copper.

Obveese :—The skin of an animal (?)

Legend BA2IAEn2 NIKH^oPoT ANTI^XO"-
Eevebse ;—Wreath and palm-branch.

Abian Legend :

—

Mdhdrajasa .... Antimakhasa.
‘ Anana Antiqua,’ pi. xxi., fig. 11. Monogram 47.

A silver cast of a genuine coin, in the possession of Mr. Bayley, definitely
determines the attribution of this piece, contributing the full counterpart
names as inserted above. It bears the monogram No. 27.^

• [See also Cunningham, ‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng.,’ April, 1840, p. 392.]

4

I
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X. Philoxenes.

1.

—Didraclinia. Plate xv., fig. 1.

Obverse :—Helmeted hc^ad of king, to the right.

Legend BASlAEHS ANIKHToT ^lAoHENoT.

Eevebse : —Ilorseman with helmet, as on the obverse of Antimaehus Xikephorus’

coins.

Ari.vn Legend :

—

Mukdrajnsa Apadihatasa Filasinasa.

‘ Jour. des. Sav.,* 1836. ii., o. ‘ Ariana Antiqua/ pi. ii., fig. 17.

Monogram No. 22a.

a)— Hcmidrachma, of similar devices. Monograms No. 48f/, with 2-

Mr. Bayley-

b^— Obolus Q). Tj'pes and legends as above. The Arian name is written,

Fhalasinasa. Monogram No. 35e. Captain Eobinson.

Mr. Frere has a silver cast of an apparently authentic didrachma, which supplies

us with a variety of this obverse type The king’s head is here uncovered.

On the reverse, traces of the monogram 31a are visible. The Arian transcript

of the name commences with the letter Fhi.

2.

—o Hcmidrachma.

Obverse :— Bare head of king with fillet, to the right. Legend as above.

Eeverse Derice and legend as in No. 1.

Monogram No. 48a, with 2. ‘Ariana Autiqua,' pi. xsi., fig. 13.

Colonel Abbott. Monograms, Nos. 22, 8.

3.

— Copper. Plate iii., figs. 6, 7 ;
plate iv., fig. 2.

Obverse :—Demcter, with the ordinary Greek legend.

Eeverse Humped bull, with the usual Arian legend
;
the initial of the name

is indifferently expressed by Fi or Fhi.

‘Jour, des, Sav.,’ 1836, ii., 6. ‘Ariana Antiqua,' pi. ii. fig. 18.

Monogram Nos. 48a, 48a with 2 on reverse, 48, 49, 50. B.I., 51 (.-) with a

Bactrian r on reverse. Mr. Brereton. Monograms 22a, with

an Arian v on reverse, 48a and 485, with 2 on reverse.

4.

— Copper.

Obverse :

—

Crowned figure, with a long spear.

Legend:—BA2lAEn2 ANIKHTuT 4>IAOHENoT.

Eeverse:—A figure of Victory. Captain Hay.

X^. ARTEmDosrs.

1.

—Hemidrachma.^

2.

— Copper.

Obverse Erect figure, with the right arm upraised.

Legend :—BA2IAEn2 ANIkt/tov apreMIAflPou.

Eeverse:—Bull, as in Philoxenes’ copper coins.

Arian Legend :—(M)aAa>q/a^a Apadihdia{8a A)ti{midarasa).

Mr. Baylcy.

These legends have been completed from a more perfect coin figured and assigned

by Major Cunningham (‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng.,' 1854, p. 668).

1 [Mr. Brereton deposes to the discovery of a coin of this description, which has

passed from his own possession to that of Major Cunningham. He is under the im-

pression that the tj'pes are—Obverse : King’s head. Eeverse : Minerva Promachos ]
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I conclude that this Artemidorus is the monarch styled Artemon in Major Cun-

ningham’s list abuvo cited; hut if so, the style and f.ibric of his coinage must

very materially alter his assumed date and position in the general list as deter-

mined by that numismatist.
“

XI. XlCIAS.

1.

— Copper. Plate xlii
,
fig. 5.

Obyeiise —Head of king, to the right.

Leoexd . — /SaCIAElilC CUJTHPOC NlKIou.

IIeveb.se;

—

Horseman, as in No. 1, Philoxenes.

Akeax Legend —Miihdrajasa Tradatasa . . xiasa.

Colonel T. Bush. See also Cunningham, ‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng.,’

vol. xi., p. 136.

XII. Apollodotcs.

1.—O Heraidrachma. Plate iii., fig. 4; also pi. xiv., fig. 4.

Obverse — Head of king.

Legend ;
— BA2IAEfl2 20THPo2 KAI •HAonAToPo2 AnoAAOAoToT.

Heverse :—Thessalian Minerva to the left.

Arian Legend • —J/uAdrrr/aaa Tradatasa Apnladatasa .'^

Monograms, Nos. 38a, 38i, 51, 5la, 515, 52, 53.

‘-kriana Antiqua,’ pi. iv., fig. 13.

2.

— n Hemidrachma. Plate xiv., fig. 5.

Obverse -—Elephant.

Legend — BA2IAEn2 2nTHPo2 AnoAAOAOToT.
Reverse —Humped bull.

Legend as in No. 1. ‘ Ariana Antiqua,' pi, iv., fig. 14.

Monograms 225, and the entire suite, together with the combinations indi-

cated under each number, from 54 to 59, both inclusive.

3.

—O Hemidrachma. Types and legends as No. 2.

‘Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. iv., fig. 15.

[ The Arian orthography of the name of ApoUodotus varies considerably in the
different specimens of his extensive mintages. 1 notice in some instances a dot at the
foot of the initial a, which elsewhere constitutes the sign of the lono sound of that
vowel. This is the solitary occasion upon which I have observed its use in defining
more precisely the power of the ordinary initial. And, however little, to our ideas^
the exact definition of the phonetic elements of the name may require the hard a iu
this place, we can scarcely understand the sign as purporting anything else, especially
wlieii we observe the l.ix method of insertion or omission of the same quantitive mark
in other w ord.-. The antepenultimate d is used indifferently in its simple form, or
with the additional horizontal foot stroke, the precise import of which is yet undeter-
mined, and, fin.illy, the d occurs in its normal shape, with the dot of a following
hard a . The penultimate is also subject to modification, usually appearing under the
form of the proper '1=5, but at times bearing the foot stroke ordinarily reserved to
distinguish the H. = <5, of assimilate outline

; but to show the irregularities practised
in this rc-pect, this extraneous mark is added to the t in the name, while on the
same coin the -peeial definition is rightly reserved to discriminate the = d from the
*1 = 5 in Traihuasa. It must be added, however, that in some instances the super-
fluous foot stroke, in the penultimate of apaliida/asa takes the form of an equally
needhss hard '/ medial.] ^ ^
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4.

— Copper. Small coin.

Obverse .—Figure of Apollo, vitli bow and arrow, to tUe right.

Legend as in Xo. 1.

Reverse:—Tripod. Legend as usual. Monogram, Xo. 38<7.

Captain Robinson. Mr. Brereton, monogram 37 (^)

5.

—O Copper. Large coin. Plate xiv , tig. 6.

Obverse :—Apollo, with arrow, t«) the riglit. Legend as in Xo. 2.

Reverse .—Tripod. Legend as in Xo 1.

‘ Ai-iana Antiqua,' pi. iv., fig. 16, ‘ Jour, des Sav./ 1834, pi. fig. 6.

\ ariant. Q Copper. Coin of inferior execution. Legends arranged on three

sides of a square, instead of in the usual marginal circle.

Bactrian monogram, ffi, with d or n .

Cunningham, ‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng.,' vol. ix., p. 867.

6. ~ i: Copper. Similar devices and legends to No. o.

Monograms 63, 64.

7.

— Copper. Plate xiv., fig. 7.

Obverse;—Apollo to the front, with the bow in the left and the arrow in the

right hand. Legend as usual.

Reverse :—Tripod. Legend as usual. ‘Jour, des Sav.,’ 183-5, i. 7.

Variants. Small coin. PI. xiv., tig. 8 ;
also ‘ Ariana Aniiqua/ pi. iv. figs.

17, 18, and small coin Xo. 19.

Monograms Xos. 8, 8(r, 21, 52<r, 57, and the entire suite 65—75.

8.

— Copper. Middle size.

Obverse ‘ Figure of Apollo standing to the loft, clothed in the anaxjTis, with

chlamys behind, a quiver at his back
;
an arrow in his right hand,

his left resting on his bow ;
inclosed in a frame of oblong globules,

BA2IAEn.2 BA[.S] .... AnoAAoAoTuT.’

Reverse ‘Tripod; in the field, a sjiubol whkh seems to bo a military ensign.’

Ariauian iuscription impoifoet

‘Ariana Antiqiia,’ 291, quoting 'Jour, dc' JSiiv.,' Iho. 1«838. p. 752.

B. I. Monogram 385. tjmall coin, 3S<z. Col. Budi. Arian Mi-nogram, Xo. 76.

9.

—;“ Copper. Small coin. Platt- xlii., fig. 6 Uuupie.

Obverse —ApuUo a» in Xo. 8. Legtud altogether wauling.

Reverse;— Symbol figured in the plate.

Arian Legend.— Maharajasa Tradutasa Apaladatasn . Col. T. Bush,

10.

— Copper. Small coin.

Obverse —Bull.

Reverse Tripod, surrounded by a bossed margin. Xo Legends. B.I.

11.

— Copper (middle size), indifferent execution.

Obver.se:—Apollo (?) seated^ to the right, a bow in left hand.

Legend.— BASIAEXIS 2nTHPo2 oAoToT.

Reverse .—Tripod, within a frame. Legend imperfect, . . . paUdatam ( '
).

Monogram, Xo. 77. Mr. E. C. Bayhy.
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XIII. ZolLCS.

1

.

— Ilcmillraclima.

Obverse —Head of kin^, to the right, ivith fillet.

Legend —BASIAEaS AlKAIoY zniAoT.

Reverse .—Hercules, as in Demetrius’ coins, but the right hand holding the

chaplet is not upraised

Auian Legend —jl/hAaV^yVisa Dhramikasa JhoUasa.

Monogram, No. 30.

Lady Headfort, No. 31. Captain Robinson, No. 46. Colonel Abbott,

No. 78. Mr. Bayley, No. 79-

2.

— HemidrachBia.^ These coins have a great similitude, in their Uie execution, to

the small Philopator coins of ApoUodotus.

Obverse .—As No. 1.

Legend :—BA2IAEn2 2nTHPo5 ZRIAoT.

Reverse :—Thessalian Minerva.

Ari.an Legend Tradatasa Jho'dasa. Monogram No. 60.

Colonel Abbott. Mr. Bayley, No. 80.

3.

—C Copper.

Obverse :—Head of Hercules covered with the lion’s skin, to the right.

Legend BA5lAEn2 AIKAIoY ZfllAoT.

Reverse :— Club, with bow in its case, surrounded by a chaplet.

Arlan Legend :

—

Mdhdrajasa Dhramikasa Jhoilasas

Monogram No. 79. Lady Headfort.

4.

—O Copper. Similar types to the ApoUodotus coin, No. 5, with the addition of

a small elephant at the back of.the figure, in the field of the obverse.

Legends as in No. 2, but the Greek epigraph is less correctly rendered.

Monograms Nos. 81, S2, 83,

5.

—O Copper (small coin).

Obverse :—Elephant, to the right. Epigraph illegible.

Reverse -—Tripod.

Arian Legend : —~Mahdr^(i8a Tradata/^a Jho'ilasa,

Arian Monograms, dhi, RA, and a with t. Colonel Bush.

XIY. DioaiEBEs.

1.—n Copper. Plate xxviii,, fig. 3.

Obverse :— Dioscuri standing, to the front.

Legend BA2IAEn2 2nTHPo2 AIoMHAoY.
Re\’ER>.d. Arian Legend ;

—

Mdhdrajasa Tradatasa Diyamedasa,
Monograms Nos. 31, 31 with 2. Mr. Erereton. 48a with 2.

‘Ariana Antiqua,' pi. v., fig. 1.

^ [Major Cunningham has published a degraded type of this class, which he sup-
poses to have ft.rmcd part of 'a coinage (that) was re-issucd and perhaps imitated b^v
the native chiefs in their oivn names.’ ‘ o-- t>— , — , j

XXXV., fig. 11.]

V. fluu ptiiiiips imiiaiea DV
‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng,,’ (1854) p. 692, and pi.
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XY. Dionysius.

L—Hemidrachma (of inferior execution, similar in its aspect to tlic Pliilopater coins

of Apollodotus),

Obterse Head with fillet, to the right.

Legend:—BA5IAEfl2 2nTHPo2 AIoNTZloT.
Eeverse:—Thessalian Minerva.

Ahiax Legend — Mahdraja'>a Tradatasa Jjinnisiyasa.

Monogram (as in Apollodotus’ coins), No. 60, standard type. Col. Abbott.

A second specimen gives the 2 in the name more after the form of a proper
sigma. The outline of the Ki, in the Ariau legend, is also modified in the
duplicate coin, w'hich, however, bears the same monogram.

2..^C Copper.

Obverse .—Apollo, to the right, as in Apollodotus’ coins.

Legend BA2IAEn2 2nTHPo2 AloN'f2Io'r.

Reverse .—Tripod. Ariau Legend imperfect.

Monogram No. 84, consisting of Ariau letters, Sh and A. B.L, mon. 86.

British Museum. ‘Num. Chron.,’ xvi., plate p. 108, fig. 5.

3.— Copper. Plato xlii., fig. 7. Unique.

Obverse ;—As in No. 8, Apollodotus. No legend.

Reverse : —Device, as represented in the plate.

Arian Legend.

—

Mdharajusa Tradatasa TiyanhKyasa.

XVI. Lysias.

Colonel Bush,

1.

—Hemidrachma. Plate xliii., fig. 4.

Obvesse :—Head of king, with helmet in the shape of an elephant’s head:

similar to the Demetrius’ type.

Legend ;—BA2IAEn2 ANIKHToY AT2InT.

Reverse Hercules standing, to the front, as in the Demetrius’ prototype.

Arian Legend ;

—

ildhdrajasa Apadihiinsa L>jsi};asn.

‘ Ariana Antiqua,' pi. ii., fig 9. Monogr.mi SO. ‘ .\riana Antique,’

pi. xxi , fig. 9. Monogram 87 B I., monogram So. Colonel

Abbott. Monograms Sir, 8G, 87

2.

—Hemidrachma.

Obverse :—Head of the king, with the ordinary helmet.

Reverse Hercules, as above. The legend varies in the Ari.an definition of

the name, which at times exhibit.s the initial vowel a, and at

others the letter as the penultimate.

The seven specimens of this mintage that I have had an opportunity of examining

all have the monogram No. 8G. ‘Num. Chron.,’ xvi., plate p. 108, fig. 1.

3.

— Copper. Plate xiv., fig. 12.

Obverse :—Bust of king, to the right, head uncovered, with a club resting on

the shoulder. •

Reverse •—Elephant, to the right, as in HelincW coins. Legend as above, the

name being usually spelt with a k.

‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. ii., fig. 10. ‘ Num. Jour.,’ vii., pi. ii., 22.

Monograms Nos. 8o, 22, 88a.
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4.—0 Copper.

Obverse ;— Bust of the king:, at> in Xo. 3.

Reverse.—Elephant, to the right. (Zin'as*/.)

Monogram No. 24c/. Colonel Bush.

Lysias and Antialkides.

1. — Copper.

Obverse :—Bare head of king, to the right.

Legend :—BA2IAEn5 ANIKHToT AT2IoT.

Reverse Caps and palm-branches of the Dioscuri.

Ariax Legend .—Mdhdrajasa Jat/adharasa Antialikidasa.

Captain Hay.

XVII. Antialkides.

1.—Tetradrachraa.

Obverse .—Bare head of king.

Legend :-BA2lAEn2 NIKH4'oPoT ANTIAAKIAoY.
Reverse:—Jove enthroned, with a small figure of Victory in his right hand

;

minute elephant in front, etc.

Arian Legend :

—

Jl<ihd/'(rjcjsa Jayadharasa AntiaWddasa.

Monogram No. Sfi. Colonel Abbott.

^).—Hemidrachraa. Similar types ‘Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. ii., fig. 12.

Monograms No. 8d, 22, 86.

2.

— Drachma.

Obverse :—Head of king, with Causia.

Reverse:—

A

s in No. 1.

Monogram No. 31. B.I.

*).—Hemidrachraa. Plate .xxviii , fig. 2.

In some specimens the small elephant faces the seated figure.

Monograms Nos 8^, '22, 31, 86. ‘Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. ii., fig. 11.

3

.

—nemidrachma

.

Obverse :— Head, with the ordinarv crested helmet.

RE^'ERSE Device as usual.

Monograms 8^, 86. ‘..Vriana Antiqua,’ No. 3, p. 277.

4.

—O Copper.

Obverse Bust, with uncovered head. The right hand grasps the thunderbolt.^

Reverse.—Caps and palms of the Dioscuri.

Monograms 8, 31, 86, 87- ‘Ariana Antiqua,’ No 6, p. 279.

5.

—Z Copper. Plate xiv., figs. 9, 10, 11.

Similar devices.

These two classes of coins vary occasionally in the subordinate t\-pical details,*

and the Arian definition of the name is irregular in the general series, in the

interchange of the dental and cerebral </, as the penultimate consonant,
ilonograms, Nos. 8fl, 22, 30 ('), 49ff, 87, 87rt.

* [Major Cunningham supposes this to he the head of ‘Jupiter Nicephorus ’

‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng.,’ vol. ix., p. 874.]

* [fijr. Gr.^ ‘Num. Chron.,' vii., pi. ii., fig. 21.]
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XVIII. AltYNTAS.

1.

—Dillraehma. Mucli damaged. (Weight, 128 grs.)

Obverse •—Helmcted head, to the right

Legend - -BA^IAEflS NIKAToPa2 AMTNToT.
Reverse :—'Thebsaliaii Minerva, to the left.

Ari.an Legend:

—

Mdhdriijasa Jayitdharasa Anntasa.

British Maseum. Monogram Xo. 20^:.

‘Xuni. Chron.,’ xvi., plate p. 108, fig. 2,

2. — I] Copper. Plate xxxii., fig. 1

Obverse —Head of king, to the right

Reverse .—Minerva armed, to the left.

Monogram No. 88 ‘ Ariana Antiqiia,’ pi li
,

fig. 1-4.

XIX. Archebitts.
1 .—Tetradrachma.

Obverse -—Bare head.

Legend : -BASIAEflS AIKAloY NIKH4»oPor APXEBIoY.
Reverse 1— Jupiter standing to the front, with spear and thunderbolt.

Arixn Legend Dhramikasa Jaijadharasa Arkhabiyasa.

Monogram No. 80. Colonel Abbott.^

Hemidrachma. Plate xxviii., fig. l,

Similar types and legends

‘Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. ii., fig. 8. Monogram No. 86.

2 — Tetradrachma.

Obverse . -Hdmeted head.

Reverse.—

A

s No. 1.

Monogram No. 20a, Colonel Abbott

3 .— Hemidrachma

.

Obverse :— Bust of the king with bare head, to the left, a javelin in the right

hand, as in one of the common classes of Menander’s coins (No 2 )

Reverse.

—

Jove (Neptune?) as above.

Monograms, No. 8a with 90. ‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi xxi., fig 10.

4 -O Cupper.

Obver.'.e .—Victory, to the right, extending a chaplet.

Reverse . —An owl. Jloiiogram 89

R. Rochette, ‘Jour, des 1839, p. 104 ’Ariana Aiitiqua,’ p. 280.

5.— “ Copper Similar devices. British Museum montgrains, Nos. 89 and 89«.

* Num, Chron.,’ ^ol. xri., pi p. 108, fig 3.

1 [I regret to say that ray a\.xilable notes on the typical details of Colonel Abbott’s

coins arc verv imperfect. I was greatly pressed tor time on the only opportunity I

had of inspecting his rich and varied collection
;
and, at the moment, entertained no

design of publidiing the result of my scrutiny
;

hence my memoranda refer to

doubtful and ditficult rf-adiiig-', special coinehiences of design, and monogrammatic
data, rather than to the die s])eeificatioUs oidmarily demanded by exact iiuiniamatic

science. Further, I have to note, that my compulsory haste denied me even a bare

sight of the cupper scrie** of a cabinet whose silver specimens promised so much : and,

indeed, whose contents in that iin-tal, w'hether in regard to discretion of selection or

perfection of preservation, are unequalled by any public or private collecti<*n I have

hitherto examined
]

VOI, II. 1:3
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XX. Mexaxdrh.

1.

—Didrachma. (E I C. coin. A\'eipht, lol 0 gr'> )

Obverse — Bare head of king, to the right

.Legend —BASlAEns 2nTHPo:5 MENANAPoT
Reverse.—

T

hessalian Minerva, to the left.

Arian Legend '.—Muhdrajasn Tradatnaa ^[enffd/'dsa.

Monograms, 5 and 30. Mr Brereton, monogram, 8i.

‘Ariana Antiqua,’ pi iii., fig. 13.

*)—Hemidrachma. Plate iii., fig. o. Same tj'pes. Jlonograms, 1S«, 18 associated

with 93 on the same field, 22c, 31, 46a repeated on the same coin,

79, 86 repeated, 86 witli r, E, and 2. severally associated on the

same field, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95.

‘ Aiiami Antiqna,* pi iii., fig. 14

2.

—Didrachma (cast). British ^luscum.

Obverse :—Bare head of king, to the left , the right hand gl!^'p^ a javelin.

Eever-^e 1— Minerva to the h ft. ^lonooram 27.

—Hemidrachma. Same type^. Moniigiam-, 8^, 22. 27, 31. 46, 46'/, 86 with 2.

**)—Hemidrachma Pi. xiv., fig. 1. Similir de\icc«, hut Minerva faces to the

right, and the legends are arranged in one eontiniioiu circular scroll.

Monograms, 27, 31/7, 46.

3.

—Didrachma.

Obverse —Head of king with helmet, to the riglit

Reverse Minerva. Lady Headfort.

«)—Hemidrachma. Mniiograras, 8A, 22, 22c, 27. 31, 46(( repeated, 86, with 2, 91.

* Ariana Antiqua,' pi. iii., fig. 15.
4. — Hemidrachma.

Obver.se —Hi ad of king, to the left, with helmet and javelin.

Reverse —Mineiva.
‘ Ariana Anticpia,’ pi iv., fig 2.

5 —Hemidrachma.

Obverse .— Helmeted he.ad, a« in 27o 3

Reverse.—

A

n owl. Monograms, 27, 31.

6 —Z Copper. Large coin. Weight, 550'5 grains.

Obverse —Helmeted head of king, to the right

Reverse —Horse, free. Monogram, Xo. 30 (-), Mr, Brereton.

7.—Z Copper. Weight, 316 grains.

Obverse .—Buirs head, to the front

Reverse —Tnpod.

Monograms, Sa; another coin (in weight, 22S grs.), Sa

;

a thiij, Xo 31ff,

^dth an Arian m in the field. ^[r. Brereton,

8 --Z Copper. Plate xxxii
, fig. 8. Weight, 312 grains

Obverse — Bare head, to the right.

Reverse —A dolphin. Mf>nogram .30, with H on the field

* Auana Antiqna,’ pi iv
,

fig. 3
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Coppil.

()l{VER«>i: • — line !n .hi, ti* ilu a-' 111 X«i '2

llr.vEUSE;—Miiu n.i, tiitlif liulif’ ^ruio^i.nii'-, 27. 31. 71

‘An’.iua A!iTh|U:i,’ iv.. tig 7.

10.

— ~ Copper. l‘ht( xiv , tii- 3 •
0Bvru<r. — Tlrliih till Iu.k'. !» tlir liel-r

Ei.vru.^r —Wing, d tij-ir-i* <.t
\'\ ^.ay, t.* tho luhr, witii p.il.’i-ln.iiich aihl

\M. :0i. Moihii.r.ni.'-. 27, 31, li-. 71.

' \m in 1 .V. t’ljii.i.' pi. IV . tiii« 3. 0

' )— 2 Coppri

.

Ueveu-'i — Vif toiy, to 111 . lilr

MnuogMiti', 3I»/, \\itli B. Mtiii lia' B :il"ii<-

• Allan.. Anti<ju,i,‘ ]>! iv , tig 4

ThtTC ail' ntlo L -uliordinuth \arieti< 'I of tin M- foin-.. MM "Ariaua Aufnpii,' p 28-3

11.— '2 Coppei riate x.xxii , hg h

Obveii>e .
— Holav tofl hoad. to tin* rii>li^

Heverse • * Owl. • Ari;iii.i Aiitt()iia.' ])I iv., tig S.

12. — C'oppet. Plate x.wii.. fig. 3.

OjivEiiSF. ;— Ili'lnnted heail, to tlic

Rr-vrii"] — Shiild of^EiiKMa Monooranw, M (-V 40. 4(n/.

'An. n.i Ahti'jua,’ pi iv . tl;:'. 12
1') — Coppi r ri.te xxxii.. tio 0.

OnvriwE — P'laiS l-nid.

11eveii>e — l\il?n l)ian< li. .'donu^iani, H
‘ Ariana Antiijua,’ j-l iv.. tig. U,

14.— "Copper. Plate xiv . Hg 2.

Obverse :
- Elephant’s lu-ad.

Reverse :—Club of Herrulo^.

Monogram^, 27, n'.-JociatC'd in tlie several iu'taiKM > ith the i'olat< d kttei'

A A; 31, ditto, A A. Ooh.nel RiMi, Aiian nionogiani. S /.>

• Anaiia Antnpi.':,’ ]1 i\ . tiu, 10

13 — Ci'ppT, Plate xxxii . tig 7.

Obvi ii'.E — AVh( ' 1

Paviu-'E — t iuo '.\ii 1 I Ann. I'll, jd i\ .tig, 11 .

li;- (•..pp'r-

OyiM iiM — .1 to ilh- h'ft. w ! 11 a ..n a.', h it a; ni - .'hi. Id in

trout of th*’ kiK o — iight hand «'\t. mlt d.

Lir.EXD — BA2IAEn2 AIKAL.T MENANAPo'i'

Rextr-se — Indian lioii. to the 1« ft

d^Ki.xx LroF.Ni) — A/o/th .'///%-/ l>hr<thti\<’.y(i Mt.u-Hfh-.on. P>riti'h Mu'. um.

(Rioted qIm) bvWil'Oii, ‘Aliaiia Aiitiipii,' p 217. Corn an iinpt rfect coin

ilr'Cribril by 31, R. ]bn In ttr. ‘-lour, (h' S.iv Die 183.8, p. 731.

17.—Z Coppf r,

Or.vEiisE .—Eh pliaiif. to t’-c h ft.

Legend iin[)erfei.t, but (xhibitiiig trm-a ot rh>- name of Mf iiandei - —
/SatriAEnS SnTHP 'S /uEN’aj'S^ov

Rfver.se —An ankn-i (or flepliant-goniP

Ariaii L( gi'iul ini]>erfeet

31onogrnni, X<». on 31.
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XXL SlRAlO
1 — Didraclima. (Cast)

OnvEUM — llol'ii' tt'.l head of the kiiiir, to the i^ht

Legt.xd :— ^a(Ti\6w2 Eni4»ANoT5 5nTHPo2 (TTpATilNuS

RElftEsE .
— Tht>3.ia.ui Mmena, to the left.

Ariun LegeiK-l iiieompk-te Pi'atichasa Trudatasa Strntufui

]\Iunogiam, liO'?. Capt. Hay

2 — Ilenndrachma.

Obverse .—Bare head, to the right

Legend —BASIAEnS Eni^frANoYS SHTHPoS ^TPATHNoS.
Reverse •—Minerva.

Arian Legend — Muh<i}'ajn<ia Pfatichnsa Tn'diitasi Strafas'U

• Two bpoLinieii-N. British JIuseiim. Monogram, !No Sr?.

3—1] Copper.

Obverse —Apollo, a-, in ApoUodotiis’ coin, Xo. 7-

ReversE — Tupod.

E. I II., monogram, Xo. 8<?

1 C’.li'-ilT.

UjivriteF. :— Kiii>:’s bu't, club rc^tins on lii^ rijjlit -iboukkr

I-r&F.N-l' — BA2IAE.'’.2 2nTHPo5 STPATflNoS
KEvni.E —

-\ui.4X Ltoend .“.T.bMarybsu TraJutasa 6li‘atasa.

JIonojTi'am'', No ‘2'2.'[-), 22t’. ^[r. Buyley.

5 - Cor,per

Ol^vFIi^E — Typon'inXo 4

Lfuexd '-BISIAE r.S 2nTHPo2 AIKAIoT 2TPATC.No2.
REvrjibE —Type as m Xo. 4

Ar.r.w Leofxd — Jfiihurtfjn:.a Treihit(.iS'7 Dhrauitlccisa Styatnsa.

Jliinogram Xo. ‘22e British Miisuom. Other uiondgram?, Xos. 22 and 22i.

6. - Copper.

OuvriisE — B.are head of king to the right, as in the silviT hemidrachmas.
Lf.oend, iniperfoet :—BA2lAE&j(r fTrt<payouiT o'o’TTjpoo' 2TPATnNu2.

Etvr.usr. A'ietoiy with (palm branch and) cliaplet, to the rigid.

Ant.eN LF.Gr.t."D .

—

Mdhurt’ja&a Pitidtchasa (^Tradattt)sa 2itralusa.

Monogram lOha. ? Colonel T. Bush.

XXI?. Agathoclf.ia

(WIFF. OF STRATo).

1 — 3 Copper Plato xasH., fig. 2.

Obvf.k.'.e .— Female head, helmetod.

Lr.GF.xir -BA2IAI22A2 BEuTPonoT ArA0oKAEIA2.
EeveU'E — Hi rcules with club, seated.

Ari.cx T.egfxd — Muhdrajaaa Trudatasa Thraimkosa Stratasa.

Monogram Xo. 224. jlr. Bayley.
‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. ci., fig. lo.

I notice in this place, irrespcctiie of the order of time, a series of debased deriva-
tives from tlie normal type of Strato’s hi U’.iilrachm.as (Xo 2 suj^ra), which are
peculiarly identified with the original mintage, not i nly in obvious imitation, hut in
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tlie progressive degradation of curtain associate pieces hearing that nionarch's name,

whicli have been found in company with the only eoii->Ldeiable hoard of these coins

that has as yet been discovered.^

The serial class is remarkable in that, while continuing the same standard de\ ices

as the prototype, it eventually lowers tlie title of Muhdruja^ on the revcr>e, 'into that

of Satrap', and it is further intere'tmg in the exeniphrication of the ‘speedy obscura-

tion of the Groi'k legends, while the Aiianwiiting reiuaiiw well-dehiud and intel-

ligible, as ill the paraikd iii?>tanie of the nioiiev of the Sah kings, where the local

Pall appears in the highe-st peifeetioii in the prc'.en 'e of the meaningless lepetitioii of

Greek outlines on the obverse. In h>cal asp-’ct al-o, tlii> paitiuular hoard is

instructive, as, although solitary specimens of tlie-e uiid kmdivd i'?'-u.:s may have

found their way to other parts of the country, yet the c«»Iiectioii of -o many siu'ce->-

eioual coins, unmixi'd with foreign cunentie->, would seem to indicate an oidiiiary

accumulation of evcry-ilay life, either made on the 'pot or gathered from the

circulating medium of no remote locality.

Major Cunningham, in a paper in the ‘Juiinialofthe As Soc Peng* (18-31, p G79\

with persevering assiduity, cudenvonrs to reconcile the degiadeal flret'k legciuK ^\ith

the indigenous inscriptions on tlie reverse, and essays to discover owners for tin*

names— which read but vaguely even in their Arian form— amid the Hindu dynasties

of Hustinapur and Hehli.-

Passing over the progressive steps of barbarizatiou in the jumbletl Greek legends

of all those coins that bear the name of Stvaro »ui the rov< rsc, and rejecting uncon-

ditionally the claiui of Major Cuiminghaurs pi‘2.\ STHN -S to any < parate identity,

I come to the cLis> of pieces which boar on their obveise variously the titles of

BA2lAEn2 BA2IAEnN and BA2lAEn2 2nTHPo2, followed ])y portions of a name

or title which reads as PAZ and PAZIoBA. On the reverse this money exchanges

the legend of Mdhdrajasa Tradatasa Siratasa for C/iatrapascf ajmrtirhakrasa Rahja-

balasa.^ 'Wliether the PAZIoBA of the obveise legend be an imperfect attempt at a

Greek rendering of the native name is of but little oonsegueuee, as we can hardly

rocoiieile Raujabala’s humble titles on the revers.* uitU the higher dc'sign.-tion applied

to Strato hirn-?elf, or the more pompou-> BA2IAEn2 BASIAET.N, a"am' d by that

monarch’s succ''s<->r'«. which tigiire indi!f*.Kn:‘y in cuta' t with and cmtiast To tb '

grade of Satrap, to who'e digniti*-' alone the fovticr limit? hi? il.iim In brief, th*'

coin-? would merely sei in to ex. itiplify an ott-ueuiTHig p!ia' ‘ lu In-Uiii Impeiialism,

where the decline of the ciiitial pow. r e!i« oU' ig and at tiun ' la ce'?itatt‘=, the

etketive .^sertion of iudepen'ltin e by th.- h-.-.J ruhr', however nuuh th< v may avoid

or delay the overt act of po-dtive di?tvow.d of alUgiince

The monograms on the deha'cd c-diis of St.ato aic “nt.i-Ml under Xus 0“ to P'j,

Those on lianj ihala’s mom y .i c repro im cd as Xo'. loO to 104.

’ [Major f’uiimngham ol serves ‘ The git at* st nu’^iher were procured at Mathura,
on the Jumna, and were 'aid to have been found in the mins ot the city, along with

some rude heniidraehmas of Strato’ (‘Jour A«. S*»c. I>eng vol. vu ,
ihdi, p. C8l)

I do not know how many of these mixed pieces Major Cunuingliam obtained on l)n»

occasion, but my native coin -colli ctor, who gleaned part of the remamjtr, brouglit

me 84 coins, more than half of whadi number wen Sti.itu’s
]

^ [See Useful Tables mffu. Table \i\ IVij'ipula
]

3 [Major Cunningham make' it R^ijihiAana, but tin Ik ttcr pre-erv. d coins give thr

suffix n in full distinctne''^. His tran'hiti*»u Apratit okm, as ‘ invincible with the

the discus,’ is satisfactory.)

^ [Xo. lOl IS interpreted by Major Gunuingham as llaati for IIa->fihaj,ura. th-’

ancient Hindu capital on the Ganges, ab«»\c Mceiut ]

I

I
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XXll — ILii-i'i-' .I'lV''.

1 .—DidrULluin

Obverse — Dar'- \i> ad of kiiia. to rdf ii'jlil. \ irli 1‘ld t.

Lpgexu — BA2IA£n:2 2aTHP :S inn >2TPAT'

T

Ri.vr.K'E — Sttuiduit." tiL’uv 'f 'Aiiii t^.A' 1 I.' i> t. u;^dt lumil i.\-

tfiiil. iL tlf' loft '•upp Gt" a ( ‘niUfi \.lj .

-VuiAX Liair.xi/ :— MnJtni'ajn'-'f Ti'oiX-ita^ii

^lojiogiani, Xn So

BayI“Y and B.M. “X'lnii. CUruii ,* ^(d xaI., pL p lOS, tig. o.

—Ileniidui.-hma Similar type-^. "Monograni, Xo. So. Captain Hay.

2 —Didrachina. (Bvitidi Mu-'cum coin, woigV.t 139 gr )

Or.vr.n^n — Baio Lead of king, to tli** ligUt, till'd.

IxGENL. —BASlAEaS MEPAAoT mUfSTPAToT.
Reverse — Iltinut'.Ml tigmc on Loi-odu'k, to tuo liglit ; horfe in nmtiun

Ariax Ltglm) —’Mult'ir'j Tra^hitiisa ^fohut / Jayt.tus// Ilijiasirat'isa.

3>[onngiani, 2>o. 10.5

air BaylfV. Xo 105, -n'ltli Aiiaii 'y '-'i td- i:» i.l. Captain Hay, lOoa

with A*, and Xo, 106. H X'. Lol ALbott. 38(7. Eiitidi

7dii*fURi, Xo 17'. ‘Xvim Chron v<»l. ?vvi
,
pi p. 108. fig. 4.

—Hfinielraeliina. Similar typu-' H.niogiaui, 10o(7 ^Iv. Bvoreton,

3.

—Biuraclrn-a. (Brin'-li Aln-'fiini coin , wt ight, 141*5 gi.dny

OnvtR'iE - Device and h gind iii Xo 1.

IcEvrn^E.—IB n 'email, la'itiouif"' Logind a-- in X'o. *2.

Honogranr. X-i 105, with lh«- «evt i.d adjim* t-' of Xo, lOG, and the iktaihed

Auaii lettL-i*': lo and j-ri .Mr Bayhy, Iditi^sh Mu''nnn, et**.

4.— Ccppei

(Jbve:v>e —Apollo '•tandii.g, l" th.' imht I ( a* nd a', in Xo. 1.

IlEvrR''i: —A tiipod. lagdid a^ in Xo. 1

Monogram. 85 3ir Bayley.

5 — 'A Copper

Obverse.—Joie tuthroind. Ltgeiul a> in Xo I

Beveu^e — Hoi-o, wtandins:, to the left.

Auivir liF'rEXD — 2[iihdrf>j'i\ii Tt mX.it.isn ,Ti'}/nttif>ii

Cimningham, ‘.Tour. A«. Soc. Bong./ vol. xi., pi. tig. 9

XXIII. Telepucs.

I — Alajor Cuiminuhani has made public the only kmiwn coin of this king, (‘Jour.

A-. Soo. BfUg./ vol. si., p 133), which he describes as follows —
Obverse .—‘An anOeut giant, full front, with snaky legs, which (url upw<ard>

on each side
’

CFGEyn .— BA2IAEn2 ETEPFEToT THAE^oT.
BEvrR''F. — ' A diaped male figure <^tanding, to the left, his head crowned with

ray-, and holding in his light hand a .spear
;

to the right, a clothed

frmah' figure, with a crescent on her head.’

Ani-ex Lh.end — Mdharnjasn . . . Irnmasa Tnlipho.w

"Monogiam, Xo 107 .
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XXLV.

1.—Eidrctchma Plato xviii , 1. (J5eU‘tted British Museum coins; weight, 140

and 144 grains).

OBvriiSiE.—ILad of kin;;, to the right.

LegbxI) —BA2IAEn2 SHTHPoS EPMAloY.
Reverse — Joyc- enthroned, right hand extended.

Aeian I^eoend —MuJutrajit^ft Tradafasa Jlei'niciynsa.

ilnnograiu, E. I C., Xu'' 17^>, oG, 108A
‘ Ariaria Anth^iia,’ pi. v., fig. 3.

British !Mn-eum monogram?, 32a, 10?^, 108a, a'.'.ociated with 110. Mr.

Briietoiij 109. Colonel Bu'^h. lOSc.

^')—Ileinidrachma. Similar type'. Mono<rrani?, Britidi Mu>eum, 21, 336, 48r,

90(7, 111, 112, B. I. 113. Mr. Itiereton, 226. Captain Hay, 114.

Mr. Freeling, o3<i.

‘ Jonr. de? Sav.,' 1835, i. 13. ‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. v., fig. 3.

Heum.ecs and Calliope.

2 —Hemidrachma.

Obverse •—Male and female heads, to the right.

Legend —BA2IAEa2 2nTHPo2 EPMAIoT KAl KAAAIunH2.
Reverse.—

H

orseman, as in Antimaohus* coins.

Ari.vn Legend .

—

Muhdr'ijasn Tradntasa Hennayasa ; and at the bottom,

in the reverse direction, Knhyapaya.

‘Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. xxi., fig. 14. C«ipt. Robinson, Mr. Bayley,

Mr. Breroton, etc., all have the same monogram, No. 108a.

3. —O Copper. Plate xviii., figs. 2, 3, 4 Identical in type and legends with No. 1,

‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. v., figs. 4, 5, 6.

Tdonograms, No. 115, with Lactrian letters and No. Iloa, with the

'fvernl Bactibn letter' elas'cd under No. 116.

— ;2' C'^tpiur. Small coins. Simibi typ««.

4.

— ~ Copper I’l.iie xxviii.,lig. ll

tHivEKsE — Bvi't of kiiiL^. with cunou'ly arranged head dress.

Legend —BA2lAEn2 2nTHPo2 EPMAIoT.

Reverse —Hoi-e >t:mdiiig to the right.

ArianLegind — Muhit'iija&a Tradatasa Sermnyaso.

Munogrum^, 31, 109.

. ‘Ariana Antiqua,’ pi v., fig. 7.

a) Variety. ‘Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. xxi., fig. 15. Head-dress as in Amyntas’ coin,

pi. xxxii., fig. 1, monogram 109.

Extia M uiit'grunis <>t Ilerm.eus .— 20/*, ‘246, 36a, 38, 1086, with Anan letters

A-, s] Iloa, with elongated downstroke of r (or 1156), associated

with the Bactrian letters ^/«, i, d/iy sh, and h (') ;
aho 117 to 119

inclusive.
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XXIV^ Su-Hlioixits.

1.—Q Copper. Plate xviii
,
tig. 9 ;

and pi. xxviii , tig. 10.

Obverse —Head of king, to the right.

Legend, imperfect ‘—BASlAEnS 2THPo2 5T EPMAIOT.

Reverse Hercules standing vrith his cluh resting on the ground.

Aria.n Legend :

—

Bhanm Fhidasa Kujida Kasasa Kushanayatugusa.

‘ Ariana Autiqua,’ pi. v., figs. 8, 9, etc

These coins are usually deficient in monograms. In one case I notice the

Bactrian combination No. 63 on the reverse field.

Major Cunningham conjectures these mintages to have formed a portion of the

issues of Kozoula Kadphises (No xxvi.), struck during the lifetime of

Hermaeus.—‘Jour As. Soc. Beng.,’ 1854, p. 709.

XXV. Mauas.

1.—Didrachma. fW’eight, 151 4 grains).

Obvebab

M

ale figure, to the front; right arm extendt-d, the left supports a

spear.

Legend :—BA2IAEn2 BASIAEHN MEPAAoT MATuT.

Reverse Victory, with chaplet, to the right.

Ari.'^n .^Rajadiraja$a Mahutasa Moasa.

Monogram, No. 385.

British Museum, 385. Capt. Robinson, No. 38fl. Lady Sale's coin

(weight, 143 grains), monogram, No 89.

Hemidrachma. Similar tj-pes.

Capt, Robinson, monogram 38rt. Capt. Hay, No. 64.

2.

—Didrachma.

Obverse .—A biga, with horses at speed. The driver wears a helmet
;

the chief

figure holds a spear, a nimbus surrounds hi^ head.

Re>'erse;—

J

ove enthroned, as in Uermceus* Coins, with triple-pointed spear

(trident -),

Monogram, No lOTa Capt. Robinson.

3.

—O Plate xiii., fig 4.

Obverse .—Elephant’s head.

Reverse :—Caduceus.

Legend.—BA2IAEn2 MAToT
Monogram, No. 89.

British Museum. * Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. viii
,
fig. 11.

4.

—z Copper (small coin).

Obverse -—Apollo, to the front, as in Apollodotus’ coins: arrow in the right,

and bow in the left hand.

Legend :—BA2L\En2 MAToT.

Reverse —Tripod.

Arian Legend —Mahurajasn Monsa

British Museum. Mr Brereton.
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1

V

5 — _ Copper.

OuvEKsE Female ti^are, to the front, with spear, erescent above the head

Two six-pointed stars or constellation-, ap^iear in the upper part

of the field, one on each shh- of tiic tie:ure.

Li«;e\1j :— BA5IAEa2 BA^IAEnN METAAoT MAToT
Reverse •—Victory ^v^th chaplet, to the left.

Arian IjYAiESD-.—IidJ.uiir.'Juvi Mahuf'i^a Mn'i-a.

Monogram, No. \^0 Riitish Museum, and less perfect coin B I

6.

~~ Copper.

Orveuse. —

J

ove onflironod, with small figure at the side.

Reverse :— Female figure, as on the obverse of No 5

Monogram, No. 120. ‘ Ariana Antitpia,’ p. 315

Variety.

Reverse .
— Figure as above

,
but the crescent is strangely transformed, and the

stars on the field are wanting

Monogram 120 Mr. Brereton.

7.

—O Copper ’

Obverse ;— Figure clothed in skins, with nimbus.

Reverse — Indian bull, to the left

British Museum. Monogram, No. 89.

Moiiograin, No. 52 Mr. Baylev and Capt. Robinson.

8.

—c Copper. Plato xliii., fig. 11.

Obverse .—Male figure, with club and trident, flowing robes, etc.

Monogram, No. 121.

Reverse-—

V

ictory, with loose garments {similar to the figure on the obverse),

and a varied style of eha; let.

‘Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. vui , fig. 10. Monogram, 122 B 1

Monogram, 123.

9.

—Z Copper PI XV., fig. 11

Obverse —Elephant

Reverse — Seated figure

Monogram, No. 1155 Mr. Freie,

‘ Jour, des Sav lb39

10.

— ” Copper. IT. xv
,

fig. 7-

Obverse —Male figure, to the h ft, m tiowiiig gainunT', holding a chapkt

Reverse —Indian lion, to the right

BL Moiiogr.im, 112rt

11.

—O Copper.

Obx'erse .—Hercules to the front, with club and lion-skin, the right hand rests

upon the hip

Reverse .— Indian lion, to the left

Monogram, No SO Mr Brereton,

^ [A coin of thi-' tvp< i* engraved in Mr. H T I'linsepV ‘ Histuriral Results,'

pi \ fig. 1.]

¥
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I -A Cnpi.f,

()Hvrii>E •— }s\‘ptuu(\ with tiuli ut. tiixm a prc-xtiau- tigiire

Rlviuse — FiLfUie 'Unouiidcil with braiu'hc<

M'ltH'g-ioiJi. X(i 120.

Colni'fl Xujlnll. Ml. I»u‘rLt'>n, a'l.l ‘Aiuiui 311

l-> — _ r'fippcr.

0^.vl:u^E —Xfptuiu’, with tUo right foot placH.l i)n a pi-o-tiaru figiiic' a'* in

Xo 12 ,
the left hniiJ if'-t-s on a tndoiit, while the right ia raised

in the at t of hailing the thiimh-i bolt.

Ui.vLRsr, .—A-^ in A'o. 12. Monogram, ilh'gibl.'. Lady Elliot.

U — _ Copper.

OnvF-RaE;—A" Xo 13, except that Xcptime holds a palm-branch in the left

hand in lien of the tiidcnt.

Ri:vfR''E:—

A

s Xo 13.

^Monogram, a modification of X<» ll-'jo. Mr. Baylcy.

id.
—

" Copper

UnvEii'*]-. — Ilor-emau, with a foM of hi-? dic^s Hung loO'O behind him.

Moiiogiam, ilhgiblr.

Ki vEii'E —Ilelmeted rignre, in loo'.c gaimeat>, moving to the right, holding a

g.uland in tlic right and a spoar in the left hand.

Monogram, xn 3Ir. Bayley.

IG —z Copper.

OnvEn-'E — iror'.em.aiu with 'pi.ir.

IiEVER'-r :—Mhimi-d Vi< tory. to rim left, Indding a (haplet in the right hand.

Moiiouiam, A'o lld/» Mr. Bayley.

17.— Z C'oppt 1.

OuvEii"* — ::taiidiii'.'- male Hliiu-, to the float . i ight arm upiifted,in the left a club.

3Iouoi:iam. X’o 1 1 with an Aiian ii.

PiEVLii-?!. —Indian hull, to the light.

Monogram, Xo lldu, Mr. Bajley

A P' eond coin, in the pos-'t'^iou of Mr. II. BrcKton, gi\es the name clearly U'.

MAToT

18 —Z Copper.

Cbvekse —Elephant.

Rrvr.ii>t. —Indian bull. 3lr. Breretou. Capt. Hay.

XXVI. Jv.vDrui.sLS.

I.—Copper. Plate xxuii., lig. 12.

rjBvrusr. :—Head as in the Sii-Herm;eus’ coins.

LeiaEnd — KOPLHAo [Vaihty. KOPoNAo] KOZOTAO KAA4'IZOY.

REVEimK —Ilcnuk- a> above

Ani.^x LEGr>r> .— /Mc/na I*hidtisa Kffjnla Kasa^a Kmhanayatugasa,'^

Monogram'-, Arian dh with ?. ‘Ariana Anthpia,’ pi. xi
,
tigs. 10, 11.

' [Mapw Cuiiuingh.ini. in the * Jour. A'. Soc Bene: v.d. \ii. of 1834, p 709,tran-

•«uihc' this Icgf lid

'

1 ^ folhou —Kuj»In Ka'-*if>a Knshtifyn Yafhnyam Dhamoindoso.
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XXVI '. KoZOL \ K A DA I' u

1.— j C ‘tpp r 'iinall coin Plate x^iii
, Kg'' lo, 1 1, I -

, ajo't pi xwiii . tig";. 13. 1

1

(')hvei!.sl . — Youthful In a«l.

I0:.ENU —KoZoAA KAAA^EL XOPAN CT ZA0uT.
IIeveh-^e.—

A

Siytliic hguie.

Auiw lirc.r.NJi — hhi'sluui >''» !»///.. K'liinhi Kap}tsns,a

Monogram. No. Til, ^i.mo n-- uihl tlu’ I5a<tiLin h itt r in^ert^d

ill the ])hite Uli'h i X>» l-'>

‘Aii.ma Antiipia.' pi \i . tig. ll.

xxvr*. Kodi.^.

1 —Ilemhlraelima. Plate \iii , tii>^ 11. 12, 13.

OnvEiisE —IhuliaroU'ly executal lu.ui of kintr.

Legenii — Ka»A''T

IvEVEUSE — Erect llguro, with tlaiac^ i-^uiiig fiom the 'liouldci-. . the ught Uaiul

upon a •'lu-ai

Legend —PAH@PoT MAKAP.
‘Jour, d' " Sav 1 S31

,
pi tig. s: ‘Anaiia Antiiiua,' pi i\., figs.

U 2, 3, .5.

2 — Ilemidrachma. I’late \\\ii , ng' Uh 17, IS

GbveU''!: . — irea(l a^ above

Peveiise — Ilorsc’-i lo ud. Ka»A.

’ Jour, dc'' 1834, pi. Hg 9. ‘ Aiiaua Antiipia,’ pi. i.x
,
figs. 4. 6, 7

XXVIL i^AND Azas;.

Cla>^ a.

I under''tand that Majoi Cuuuingliatu ha< diMovered coins with the above com-

biuatioii of name'. The <)).‘einicn' an- » t.gir.iod in hi« nnpubli«lu d platen, but I do

not con-suler mv'df authon/- d to .pu.te tli' in in a;i\ detail btiond tlii' notice of the

interesting hi'foih al fart tiny MitU. . to 'uh'lnntu.t'

Vi)X'*N}> \ND b'pvr u\>

CrA" r>

1.— Didradiiiui

Obveh^l —AzaV hoi-.m.m sp. .u the diar-o-, l*- the right.

Lrf,rND — BA2IAEr-2 BASIAEr.X METAAoT oXnx,.T

UEVEU'ii: —.Tupitei -aitu ar and Indt-.

Aiii.^n Le<-i ni» — Mainii •rji! Spahihornsn.

M"iii'2'iani, rs*). o%h f apt. Kobin'oii-

n)— III midrat lima. PI. av.. tig 3 Shmini t}pt ' and b g< n-l".

Moiicgraiii', 33/', 120 ‘ Anan.i Antii[Uii.' pi iiii , fig S.

The ncarlv paraib’l {pigrajdi on Ko.^ola KholaphrA nc-my jv tra '''bti rated and

traiieliitcd thU'

—

Kunhaviia Y<ithaitsii Kvjnl-t Kuphso'-a ^'^/uhhn 'Ihnr»ii'pu!o‘;n^ ‘(.‘oii’

of the king of the Khu'hana Kupdi Koph'.i, the 'town '<1 th' frin Dlr'sm.t "
;
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2.— ;: C'>]>p'-r I'latf \Y,, iO

UuvEKSb — Ituri iil--., wirli i luS an 1 l.nii'a n, lu ii I lai. vd to tlio hc;ui

Llgfxo - EA2IAEn5 BASIAEnN MErAA<-T T.

lluvcu-,!: - to tli-* lo*t, aim-d 'm’-’i --IgaM aiivl ariu

Auivx Lt.oEXii —Muhuntji Bhrata I>hi .ftwudba i>p-diih<jni),a.

^Inaocraiii--. Xo. E.I.

‘ Jour. iLgSiv.,’ IS oo, pi • Ariauu Autlpui,’ pi, mu
,

9.

3 — Copper.

Ojutrse —A'' in X’o. 2.

llEVERbr, —Device as in Xo. 2.

Aiuvx Legexi) .—Spahoru Bhruta l'hy»mikasa Spaluhot'asa.

Munogruni, 120. Mr. Breretou.

YoIsOXEA CvVD S?ALVG\I»V1US, son of SpALAUOIiFS,

I

Clas> C
— noTiii'liMi.Uma

Obvi ii^E — Ai \d hfU'-eniaii, with spenr.

LroENP -BASIAEnS BASIAEriN MEFAAoT oNXlNoT.

Rlveum: • — Jupiter, with Mvar ami bolts.

Aitivx l.Y.Gy.'si'i . — Spolr/fior/t Pnttdsti DJiromiJ^^iso Spalu/^udiUHcsa

Monograms, Briti&li Miisou.m coin, 127- Col. Sjkes, 132-7. Mi. Bierctou,

4Se, 128, 12S<^

2 — A Copper.

Ubveiise — HlV'miIc', a-' 111 X'o 2 , Ij

Lr.GFXi) — BA2IAEr.5 BASIAEriN p^yaX^/t uNflN^oT.

Rcvf,u>i —
Auian' Lfoem' Vhtinii.ns t flSpulnpuilmuisa

Moiiogrjm, 128 . Mi Bieieton.

SrALIUISES AND xVz\S.

Cla^s D
1 —Ditlrachma.

OuvEiisE .—Azas’ Norseman.

Legend —BA^IAEUJC MEBAAoT PnAAIPIC'»Y.

Reverse — Jovo, as abow.

Arian Legend ^ Makui'iipisa JJiihatakasa ^ynsa

2)1om-Lcram, 130.

*)— Hc-midracbma SiUiiUr types.

Monogram. 12*'. waU Ba- trian letters, \i.

•2.—Q C.ipp.r

Obverse •— Az.iA iior-einui.

Legend BAlIAEUjC MEEAAoT pnAaMPlO-Y.

Reverse —A bow and arrow

Arian Legt nd —Mahar 'jostt Uihis-' Aui/sn

Monogram, 127^7.

Mr Frere.

Mr Buretuii,

Ml. B,iyl<\.
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Class C(t.

XXVIII. SPALYiiios or Spataoadvmi:- (cil'»ae\

TUK BROniER 01 lUC KING

1.— n Copper PI XV., fig. 9, pi. xx\in,fig 0

Obveusl .
— A'.;»s’ hoiaeiimxi.

LrrsENor^CHAATPijI AIKAI-.T AAEA1*)Y ToT BAZIAEUjC.

Peverse — ITi i. iiP'S <iii u im- k..

ArT\N' / IXit “IH'-fi'/ 'I ';J / !'n» ' v r

i\!-i:i",uiu.R'', Xos iSt, 127t*, 12:S ‘ Arnna AiuiipK,' pi. \iii
,
fig. 18

Cr, vss D /.

XXiX. Si>\knu-;> (jIoho'.

1 —llotnidiii' hnia.

OuvFRsr, —Azns’ Imr'-rm ni ,
-.ptMT at tUt cliarm,

Lrorsn .
— BACIAEHN BA. . PilAAlPICoy

pRVEiisE XypIUH'' to tlo‘ With tii.lcnt u’ltl bolt^

Arian LrOEND:— Mdhuy Jas'i . . Sp'di/ is

V'>n(.grain, 4-r. Capt. Tlay

2.
— _ Coppt.r ri.it- XV , 0

,
pi wviii

, fig 7

OinriisE — lA-in il- tig'u'o. to the h ft.

LlGlND • BAClAEjjxN’ BACIAEIiJC M£r.A.\OT PHAAIPICOT

PiF.vr.Ksr: Jovv ^.•lllluon^’^].

Aui\N Lv.of.s'D;

—

Jlcli-inij'fS't 'lu/i .tid.'tb'i S^'^ihripiii i

Mouograui', Xon. 181, 131-. aiid 181^-

• .Vriana Autiqua, pi viii
,
fig 12

XXX. Azas.

1 .
— DMrnehina.

UnvriisE -The st.mdaul A/ t.-' typ- of Iorn ''auin, to the light ; th- ^pear point

sliglitly di‘|>u'"' .1

Ldiknd '-B-X^IAEaS BAZIAEr.X ?:£rAA' T AZ-T

Ur-Viii'E -F.-:iil>’ fiLiiio, willi ptl’a^bi.iR h ii tio. hit. and a hiur-p.dnt. d

ob]<i-r in th-. li-dit h-'nd, ''ir-Aliat aln r tin- nafuo uf the

Sovthi.m m 'lo’irraiU'*. Xo. ujn, et*

Art \.N 1/ oF.N i> . — s jL ^ •'o-- .J / •''

f

^lo'.iogiMoi, r .pt.r'ii ih.dn!i«'-ii. 182. ifli An lU htt is, mt

‘ Arun.i Aiiliqua,’ pi 'i.. fiir 12 ‘J>‘ur. d. s 1835, ii . 1(3.

inoiiogrini, 183 with iat>

— Xleniuliathmaj-.

Monogram?, Xo 183, with Ari.m kUor' ami dh
\ Xo. 133, with the

W'oril s-n
;
Xo. 38/', with v',t.i,ih o-'dt ..ud an -Viiai Xo 3.S//, x\ith

a Gi'cet A aul an Aiiaii t\ Xo. 3S/', auth an Anan t alone, Xo. 134,

With uu Alim A.
,
Xo. 131. with dL and tht

‘ Ar.una Antiqua,’ pi. vi., fig. 18.

2 — Didraelnua.

Ob'.er.&i. —II /iboman, d'

Ul.i r>e — Minena i‘io:aaLdi<s, t«» the left.

Monograni? 85, o5, w.lh .Vrlan * oa ohveiso, S5 ?iiuph“ \.uh 132, 183,

with tl;e Ariaii word aun, and X'o 63t/
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' N4i20l>

•' .—Ilemiclrachma

Moiiogiani', Brin'h Mu’);!!]!!, s.j
;
Capr.ua S3 '^humIi with

3 — DiLli'arluEia

()Rviif>E-—Tliii’-'Cmaii, a-' a’j‘»v
*

REVFRxr. — Jupitt.}', with "p. .ii and

!\[ono;>'iam^, Capt li ihiii'-oii, 132 / 'air’i ///e Rdti-U Mu-Luni, ri2.v -wifh

4.—Variety nf V<i. 3 DMra' lirna.

Obverse ;— Horseman, as .il) ive, witli the Ariaii letf*-!’-' Tn i'elow the hoise.

Reverse Jove, with the spear or vi'ptre, tiiph--point<‘d, the point" diverg-in^*

from one cintr'- . iiimhu" tiiein-le" the head.

Monogram. No. 8-3.

o —Hemidrachnia

Obverse —As uhove,

Monogram, Ari.in l*ttU' /h

Reverse —Jove, with triple-pointod pfre ; Imt tli- i i^ht h.in<l i- i K v.ittd iu

tin* •!' t of thiowDi'E thi th linh il’-dt

MuU'igia’U", N-i. 8.3./, with an An.m a. O.ipt.nn Ih'hinson

«) -llemidrat hma Vaiianr

Obverse —As above.

HFvr.EM. —Jupirer vay..il, tn tli.? Civil', Itamii;' ..ii ,i ^p, mi- . the In, It,, aiv hi lil

in th.' lighr li.ind J.-w down
U.ii..L;T.im, Xo n'> I'.ipt.ihi It.ihjiMiii

G —Didiiu hiiin.

Obverse —Thu A/ n'
li an’), r-. th; liulir. without ttiu -p. iir; tli" ii^ht

hand 111
’
till, tia-iii i> t \ti ii.l, •! ab'uv iho li(.r.t’.s hnid

Munaprain, an Ari.in s

Reverse —Jliimv.i, tn the liaht. In hin-t.-.l ,ind armul witli hmkhr, rlpht
hand i vtun.li.d

J[.mop:r,ims, Captain l!i.1,in-i.n, 52, with » R.idy Tilli.it, ilouhlr mniinpr,,,,,,

13S and 139. witin.ut tliv Lntiian ailjiiiiit ut tin hittn 3 [r Caiin
I .jlloetii.n, monoar.im, Xo, 1 tl, vritli tin- m;vi r.il .Vrt.m ]i tt. i. san, 51

.

or ''Vi'

(8).—Vari‘'ty.

Obverse —Ilnr.rni.iii, as abovi., with whip in the light hand and biiw hehiiid
the "'idtlh .

Revkrne —A" in No. 0

^rmiogram. So ^unph-. with 133^.

').— lit midiaehma

Monogiam 8-3. tt t, .^ nlr. Dayitv.

—Variety.

Reverse ,— Minrrva, to the left.

Monograiiiv. oh veiH*. Allan , levei^ 8.3 ^r t,
-'ir. brt‘]» {ou.
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7.—Didraclima. Plate xvii., fig. 17 (“).

Obver&e-—

H

orseman, as above, with whip in the nu’ht hand, bow at the bark

of the saddle.

Reverse :—Standing figure, with fpeai, Inddiiiir a small ^tat^l of Victoiv

‘Anaiu Auti<iua,’ ]-l fiu-'' lo, 10 (), 17.

British Huseum, monogi.mi'', HS// \\ith o'», and An, in h ttcr- t, h,i, dh, rte
,

others with z’, miiit Xo oil. I> t , nnnioiiram, ob\t r-r, An.m // ,
icvei'e,

Idt''/ U'^i'i-ial'-d witli and 0‘]
; a ''.ti»nd, re\ii->‘-, X'" 12 with 100,

timl an Aii.ni d/,. !Mr BiriLt-'ii. obvciM-, iiii'ri"u'^i.nii.
,

i(\ei-'e, .i- in

the liij't fill d 1> 1. coin.

*').— Ileniidraelima.

AfdiKigraiiis, Xo. 137, with I'o; , a "Ci ond, Xo lOs, with d/i and * Lmh
Elliot Hr. Breretoii, 38'^ with Aiian^. a M(ond, obvei.-e, Aii.in ,

reverse, SSfc with 130

8.—Didrachma. Plato xvii . lig. lo.

Obverse Horseman, a^^ above

Monogram, Aiian ti.

Reverse • — Minerva, with spear, to the nttht; baic liead. and right arm

extoiulfd.

Monogram. So 'iniplf with 133'/. II I., obvii'M', monogram. Aiian fi

,

revoi’M', witli 133/>.

'Ariana Antii[ua,' pi. vi . tig 13.

(8).—Variety. Billon.

Reverse —Similar figure, with triple-pointed «penr

Alonogram, Arian si and 134^.

9.

—Didi-achma. Billon. Plate xvii
,
fig IG.

Obverse —As above.

Reverse.—

X

eptinie, with trident, to the fiont.

Monogram, Xo 1 10, with s/.

•Aiiaua Antiipia.' pi. vi . fig li.

10.

—Hemidraehma. Plate xvii . fig IS

Obverse —Hoi^.-nian, a" above, with bow- and whip

Reverse —Minerva, to tlie fioiit. aimtdwitb 'pi m .mid 'bn M. tb" n^lit m m
iipr.ii'fd

Atonogram' 13o'/, with s'A ; 13.>^ and An .n i.i '.n',!' im liJ. s • ,v/,- ' LI*',

with 39^/. Anotln r ohver'> , niouogr.tm /•*
. di-im. Ho.', with .tn m-

di.'tinet 'symbol like 132. Mi'. t Unm oU' obv, i-i, niint-m.iik-, Aii.tn

h-tt« rs s /. and o/

‘Aii.in.i Auti('na.‘ pi vi , rig 19.

1

1.

—Drachma.

Obverse —King, 't.iiidmg, to the h-ft ; light hand • xtendvd. and slupetl 'pi ar

on his h ft ^houhh^.

Reverse :—AVinged figure of Vietoiy, to tin right, Indding out a ebai'let

Alonogram, Xo. 64.

iO.— G Copper. Plato xvii, fig. 14.

Obverse —Xcptuiio, treading on a pro'trnp fig'irr. la go nd a' -•

Reverse — Female figure, suirouiided hy branch**' I egrnd a' uIimvc-.

Afonogram, Xo. 64. ‘ Ariana Anriipin.’ pi eii.tig .3
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Mr. Breretou has a su})C-rstrui'k pi<‘ce of tlii'i cla^.s, offering tho poruliarity

in that the ohveise legend exhibits portion'? of the epigraph of two dis-

tinct die-! it may be represented in its present state thus — 2flTHPo2

iSoo-tAEnN MEFAAoT AZoT.^

11.

— “ CopptT

Orversf : —King, riding on a Bactrian camel.

Reverse —Thibetan yak (or long-haired bull).

‘Ariaua Antiqiia,’ pi. vii., fig. 6.

12.

— ;i] Copper. Plate xvi., fig. 9.

Obverse :—King on horseback, with spear sloped.

Reverse.—

I

ndian bull, to the right.

Monograms, Xo. 8-5
;

8-5 simple, with ty and the four valiants classed under

Xo. 143. Another, obverse, san \ reverse, 134 with si.

‘ Aiiuna Anthpia,’ pi. vii., fig. 12

13.— “ C 'tpper. Plate XV., fig 8.

Obverse —Hercules, to the fiont, with chaplet uprated in his right hand, and

club in the left, after the manner of the reverse device* of

Deraetriiis

Moiiiigram, o3A.

Reverse • -Horse, free, to the right

Monogram, mi.

14.

—3 Copper. Plate xvi., figs. 4, d

Obverse —Elephant, to the right

Reverse — Indian bull, to tbe right

Monograms, Xos 52 with Ariun a .

with 132.

15 —O Copper, Phto xvi., figs. 1. 2, 3.

Obverse . —Humped bull, to the light.

Reverse :
— Indian lion, to the right.

Arian Legexd .—Mdhdrujasa Rajodirajusa Makatiisa Aydsa.

Monograms, 132 with 145ff, 135rt with 39a. 1355 with 39a, 1435 with 39a,

114 with 138, 145 with 138, 145 with 146, 1355 with 142, 85^’ with 133,

1345 with si.
'• Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. vii., fig. 8.

a)—Small coins. Similar types ‘Ariana Antiqua," pi. vii., fig. 9.

b' “ (.^)
‘ Ariana Antiqua,' pi. vii., fig. 3. Monogram, «. Rev. monogram,

16 —3 C<‘ppcr. Plate xvi,, fig. 10.

Obvlk>e — Dunetcr, ^.ated on a throne.

Reverse .— Ilerme?, standing.

Ar.aii leircud as in Xo. 1.

M si comiii'iu mun'>giam, Xo. 1355 associated with 142.

* Aiiaiia Anti<[ua,’ pi. vii , fig. 12.

‘Ariana .4ntiqua,’ pi. vii., fig. 7.

85 , 35 ^iQiple with 142a
;
85 simple

‘Ariana Antiqua,' pi. vii., fig. 10.

1 rs-mif month' ae" (1^57; Mr Bayley read an mt«'ic-.ting paper, on the subject

uf the supeiatruck of AzJ'. at uuc'ol the meetings of the Numismatic Society.]
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17.

—

O Elate xvi., fijf. 12.

Obveum: .— Figur'% seated tTos.s-lcggeJ

ItEVERSE .
— Hermes, standing.

Arian Legem>, as ill No 15

Monograms, the eombin.itions entered in plate xi c from No. 117 to 153.

‘ Ariana Aiiti«pui,’ pi. yi\ , lig". 13, 14.

a)—Small eoins, ditto ‘ Ariana Antn|ua,' pi \ii., lig. 15

18 —O Copptr

Obver.se.—

F

emale fitrnre, i-lothcd in Indian garment', stanrliiig to the front;

the licrlit arm is r.iised towards the head, and the left hand reats

upon the hip.

Reverse.—

H

umped bull, to the right.

Mr. Breretoii, monogram 154. Mr. Rayley. monograms indistiiKt

19 —O Copper.

Obverse • —A lion, sejant.

Legend, blundered and unintelligible.

Reverse.—

R

ude tigure of Demotcr, seated.

Aiitax Legend ^Mdhdrojfryt . Ay<u<i-

Monogram, No. Sli?, with ti Mr. Bayley.

20.

—O Copper. Minute coin. Types similar to No. 7.

Monogram'^, Obv No loo, and m. Rev. No. 38o and san Mr. Bayley,

21.

—O Copper. Tj'pes similar to zj Copper, No 12.

Monogram 80. Mr. Brereton.

22.

— Copper.

Obverse —King on horseback, with the right hand e.ttended.

Monogram 124rr.

Rever.se — Indian lion to the right.

.Vri.\n Legend, imperferr — .Uu/idt''»ffff!-? . . , -fy^S'7.

Monogram iudistint t. Col, T. Bu-h.

23 —O Copper.

Obverse.—AzaV horseman with whip and bow

Monogram, 157-

Reverse —Minerva, to the right; with '•loped 'pear and right hand extended.

Ari.vn Legend, as in No 15.

MonoirraiU', group 158.

24—

O

Copper. Plate xvii
,
fig 22.

Obverse-—Horseman, with right band r,ai‘^e<l.

Monogram 124'g

Reverse :—Demettr, standing, to the front, right arm extended, the left sup-

ports the comueopia.

Arian Lt.oend —NaJniraJu.s(i Mohatosa T>hr<imikiisa Riijadirnjaia Aynsa.

Monograms No, 156, 156 with dh^ 1.56'S 1565, loGc, with v.tnants of mis-

eellaneous Bactrian letters (»n the field.

1 IVOL. II.
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25.—Plateii., figs. 11, 12.

Obverse —Indian lion, to tiie right.

Reverse —Demeter, standing, to the left.

Aeiax Legexd —Muhdriijnsa Riijatiriijnsa, Mnhntasa Aynan.

‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng.,’ vol. ix., p. 8/6.

Sub-Azas (Aspatarjia).

l.—O Copper.

Obverse :—Azas’ horseman, with right hand holding a whip.

Legend ;—BASIAEflS BA2IAEON MEEAAoT AZoY.

Monogram, No. 157

Reverse .-Minerva, helmeted, with spear and shield, to the right; the right

hand supports a small figure of Victor}'.

Arian Legend.'—Imlrn Viwmn Putrdsa Aspammnasn Stiategaaa Jayatasa

(General Aspavanna, son of Indra Varma, the victorious).

Monograms, No. 159, with 132, and the several .Vriau letters entered in the

plate under No. 100.

As this catalogue does not profess to follow any authoritative serial distribution of

the monai'chs comprehended in the general li"!, I insert in this place, as mo-st suit-

able, in obedience to tvpical order, certain obvious derivatives from the standard

devices of Azas’ mintages, which bear exclusively the names and titles of Satraps who

may be supposed to have succeeded to the possession of local divisions of his once

extensive dominions, but v ho refrained from arrogating to themselves the style and

dignity of absolute monarchy.

Zeioxisas.

1.

—Didrachma. Plate .xxviii., fig. 5.

Obverse —Azas' horseman, with right hand extended, and bow at the back of

the saddle.

Legend illegible. Monogram l-iO.

Reverse King, standing, to the front ; supported by two figures in the act of

placing a chaplet on his head

Ari-an Legend, imperfect at the bottom ;

—

Jitinniasii.

Monogram 161.

‘Jour, des Sav.,’ 1839, p. 102. ‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. viii., fig, 17.

Cunningham, ‘Jour As. Soc
,
Beng.,' 1854, pi. xxxv., fig. 1.

2.

—Hemidrachma. Unique.

Obter.se :—Horseman as above.

Legend, corrupt ;—oNNIlAIT TIoT CATPAn ZSKWNiCoY.
Monogram 159.

Reverse / —Standing figure of the king receiving a chaplet from Demeter .*

Arian Legend :

—

Mnnigulasa Chntrapma Putrnsa, Chatrapnaa Jihaniam.

Monogram, No. 102.

Mr. Bayley. See also Cunningham, loc. cit., pi. xxxv., fig. 2.

' [Cunningham, ‘Jimr. As, Soc Beng.,’ 1S54. p. 690, Strategas is identified

with the tircek SrpaTUYov.]
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3.

—Q Co^Jpor.

Obverse Indian bull, to the right

Legen'd, corrupt and imperfect —YI:AIT TIT CATFAIT.
Monogram, No. 159, with sun.

Ariax Legexd:— . . , gula Fidrnsa Chutraptisu Jihanayasa.
Monogram 163.

British Museum, two coins, from Major Cunningham’s collection.

4.—C Copper. Unique. Plate xlii., fig. 8.

Obverse :— Elephant.

Legend, corrupt andimperfect :

—

AHIZloAAI Z«IliJNlC.

Monogram, "p.

Reverse:—

B

ull, to the left.

Arian Legend —Munt {j]].)haiHasa.

Monogram as in the plate. Col. T. Bush,

5.

— Copper.

Obverse:—Azas’ horseman.

Legend, imperfect. Combination obtained from six specimens gives no
more satisfactory result than the following TAToT ToY XAPANUJC
A - EICa. Monogram indeterminate.

Rea'erse . — Sinh^(^ or Indian lion, to the right.

Arian Legend, likewise imperfert and incomplete — Chutrapnsa Bkrnia

BarpJuna Aknsa PntriJfia,

Monograms, pra^ X, etc.

‘Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. viii., fig. 2, and Cunningham, ‘Jour. As. Soc.

Beng 1854, p. 695.

XXXI. AziLIS.iS.

1.—Didrachma. Plate xvii , fig. 27.

Obverse •—Azas’ horseman, with spear.

Legend -—BA2lAEa2 BASIAEHN MEPAAoT AZIAIEoY.

IMonugram, ti.

Reverse :—Figure, to the left, holding the four-pointed object in the right, and

palm-bran< h in the left hand.

Arian Legend .

—

Muhurajasit UnjimiJam M'jhopis't Ayileshnsa.

jVronograms, British Museum, 133 nuth stui and hh
\

ditto, 134 with si.

Briti.^h Museum monogram, 2 with si and g. Capt. Robinson, monogram

134 with si and s. B. I. Miscellaneous Arian letters, san^ si, hh, dh, with

ti, and A with sim. ‘ Ariana Antiqua,' pi. viii
,
fig. 5.

*)— Hemidrachraa. Similar types. British Museum monogram, 132a, with #.

Capt. Robinson, monograra 2, with an Arian h.

2.—Didrachma. •

Obverse as above, with Arian letter s in the field.

Reverse :—Female figure, to the left, with chaplet and palm-branch.

Monogram, No. 77 ‘ Ariana Antiqna,' pi. viii
,
fig. 6.
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3.—Didractiraa. (14d grs
)

Obverse Alias’ horseman, to the right, T^-ith whip and the bow fixed behind

the saddle,

ilonogram. No. 137.

Kever.se :—Dioscuri, standing to the front, leaning on their spears

Akian Legend ;—Mdhdrnjnsa S-ajadimjasa Muhntnsn Aii'li.shnsn.

ilr. Bayley. Col. Nuthall, Obv. monogram, 137 with and Kev. Ifi4.

4 —Didrachma. (142 grs.)

Obverse as No. 3.

Monogram, 137ff.

Reverse ;—Single figure, bearded, clothed in skins, to the front
;
the right hand

grasps a spear, the left rests upon the sword hilt.

Monogram, No. 165. Mr. Bayley. Mr. C. M‘Leod.

5.— u Copper.

Obverse.—Standing figure, to the front (indistinct), with right arm extended,

and mantle on the left.

Monogram, 30^-.

Reverse —Lion, as in Azas’ coins.

Monogram, No. 166. A second coin ha.s mi (^)

Mr. Bayley. Capt. Robinson.

6.

— Copper.

Obverse Azas’ horseman, with spear sloped downwards.

Reverse —Bull, to the left Arian legend as in No. 1.

British Museum monogram, 132 with /«/, and traces of monogram 125'?.

'^) —Plate xvii., fig 28.

Reverse —Bull, to the right.
•

7 —u Copper.

Obverse — Azas’ horseman.

Reverse •—Elephant.

Artax Legend -.—Makdrajasa Mnhai^mo Ayilishasn.

3Ionogram, variety of No. 124, wntli si.

‘Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. viii
,

fig. 7.

8.—~ Copper.

Obverse :—Horseman.

Reverse Herciilcs, seated, with club, and as in Spalmos’ coins. (C a.)

Ari.an Legend, as in No. 7.

3Ionogram, No. 134. Mr. Bayley.
And a second piece, 167. Ordinary monogram, No. 134, with Arian s, si,

or (it

y.— -T Copper

Obveusi; Standing figure, to the right, flith the right arm extended horizon-
tally, and holding a chaplet.

Reverse .—Figure in short tunic, with loose veil-like garments around the liead

etc.

Artvn LfGiND, imperfect . . . jas/t Muhatasa Jyihshasn,

Mr Ba}I“y.

y
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XXXII. SoTEE Meoas.
1—0 Coppor.

Obtp.kse :—Bust of kin", with crestod helmet, to the left
;
the right hand hold.s

an arroir.

Monogram, No, 168, with the Arian letters tt, in front of the profile.

Reverse :—Azrn’ type of horseman, elevating a small object like a cross.

Legexd —BATIASV BACIA5VC0N CtWTHP M^FAC.
Monogram, No. 108 Mr. Bayiey

‘Ariaua Antiqua,* pi. ix., figs. 8, 10.

2.—Q Plate xvii , fig 26.

UnvKiisi: ; — Pa>t of king, with rayed head, the right hand hold" either a javelin

^^ith pennoii'^, or a siinjde dart.

Monogram, No. 168.

Reverse —As above.

Monogram, No. 168. * Aiiaiia Antiqiia,’ pi. ix
,
figs 11 to I!).

There are numerous subordinate vaiieties of this typo of coin, ^^liich it is need-

less to particularize in this place. Rut 1 may notice that the degraded Greek

sigmas, which have htu-ctofore usually been rendeicd by a square C, are, in

tht'se mintages, inditfereiitly interchanged i\ith the eipially debased C on the

different .‘'pceinicns

8 —O C'oppei. Plate xvii , fig. 23.

OiiVERSE •—King on hor'schack, to the light.

Legexp . — BAC'IAEV BACIASrCON CWTHP MiPAC.

Reverse.—

A

male figure, with Hat helmet and fillet, casting incense upon a

small altar.

Ariax Leoexd . ~~Mu/idr(/j<tsa R.ijadirajasa Muhatasa Tradafasa.

Monogram, ti. ‘Ariana Antiqua,' pi. ix., figs. 20, 21, 22

4.—O Copper.

Obverse Head, with fillet, to the right.

Monogram, No. 168.

Rex'erse.—

S

tanding figure, to the left, holding a staff or ‘^pe.ar in the h ft hand.

and what may po^^ibly be intended for the thunderbolt in the

right.

Greek Lfglxd (imperfect;. Mr. Bayh-y

XXXIP- Xadphises.
l.—Gold. Unique.

Obvfirse —King, seated after the Oriental fa*^hion (cros^-legged) on cloud's

lie holds a club in his hand, and small flames a.'-cend from his

shoulders , he wt-ars a Scythie cap surmounted by a single-

ceiitnal trident.

Legexij — BAtlAETC ooHMo KAA-^K HC.

Monogram, 16!i

Reverse — JSiva and his hull tA'andi) ;
tlame> ri>e from tin* divinity’s heml

, he

holds a trid. nt in his right hand.

Arixx Legend .— MahdmjO'ia K(jj,idirojtis>i survalo^n Imast-jsif

hapinnufj.so.

Mnrmgraiii, ldf>. 1 ajtt.un R<>i'ni''"tn
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2.—Gold.

Obverse .—King, seated ou an Eastern throne, \rith a flower in, his right hand. ^
Legend and monogram as above.

Kever.se :—Deriee as Xo. 1.

Monogram, ditto.

‘Jour- dcs Suv.,' 1834, pi. fig. 7. ‘Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. x., fig. o.

and pi. xxi., fig. 17-

I do not propose to enter into any detail of the coins of Kadphiscs in thi.s place,

as they scarcelv belong to the Bactrian series. It will be sufficient to refer to

the tj’pes already figured and described by Prinsep,' and the additional speci-

mens engraved in the ‘ Ariana Antiqua.^ It is to be noted that these and

other Indo-Scythian coins are known only in gold and copper, the single

supposed silver specimen in the E.I.II.^ having proved to be of copper

plated over

!

XXXIII. Goxdopjiare.^.*

1.—O Copper Plate .xliii., fig. 15.

Obverse —Azas’ horseman, to the right.

LegE-VD .—BACIAE^OC BACIAEOIN roNAo4*APoT.

Monogram, Xo. 170.

Ke^trse:—

F

igure, with trident,

Ariax IiEOE>'D . ^Mdhiiraja Majorujo Mahiiasa Gatlcplutrum.^

British Mibeum coin. Monogram, Xo. 171.

‘ Ariana Antiqua* (billon coin), pi. v., fig. 16.

^ [PI. viii
, fig. -1

;
pi xxii., figs. 1, 2, 3.]

2 [‘Ariana Antiqua/ pi. x., figs. 7 to 21 ]
^ [‘Ariana Antiqua/ pi. xi., fig. 9.]

* [An enquiry' of considerable intere.'.t has been roiled with reference to the name
prc'-frved on these coins, so long veiled from Eun-pcan intelligence, in virtue of the

almost litoral identity it bears to the dorignath'U of the king nuntioned, in ceitain

old church looend*;. as the ruling pf»t(ntate of India at the period <if the mi^-ion of

St. Thomas the Apostle. The coincidence in the appcilatum b certainly remarkable,
though there is a detect in the priman authority tor the ^t!^t(nU'nt, a difficulty in

regard to tlic corre>pondcncc of the site of the kingdom, and a doubt as to the
needful accordance ot the epoihs of the legendary and the numi-sniatieallv-certificd

monarrhe, the latter of whom seems to belong to a date prior to our era; but, for the
reconcilement of this last ohstm-le, there i& a faiily open margin alibrded by the suc-
cessional coins, which in themsehes suggest the question as to whether the name of
Gondopharcs was not posthuniou.'jly elevated into the rank of a dynastic title. The
following heads of .sentences will indicate the leading combinations deposed to by the
‘ Legencia Aurea,’ p. 33 — ‘ Tlioraas apostolus cum esset apud Ciesaream, apparuit ei

domtnus dicen’^ n-x India? Gnndofcrus, etc., p. 35. Post ha?o autem apostolus et

Abbanes ad regtm India' pervenerunt . . . Gad frater regis, etc,, p. 37. Post
hoc autem in superiorem Indiara abiit’.

—‘Jacobi a Voragine Legcnda Aurea,’
Dresden, 1846. also ‘Lomhardica Historia’ (1490), Kcrcher pp 122 and
91 severally of the French and Latin editions of his ‘China/ etc.

;
also Assemain’s

erudite rectifications, pp. .60 and o91, vol. iii. (2nd part).]

5 [The Arian orthography of this name varies considerably, not only in the different

mintages of diverse types, but evtn in piece*; haring similar standaurdevices among
the latter, belonging to cla*-*; Xo. 1. I note Gftndaphrntn^^^G^ffivphn., etc.]

V'
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—Q Copper.

Obverse As above.

Leoexd.—BA'CIAEWC BAOIAE^ON MErAAoY TNAo^-ePPoY.
REVEitSE : —Minerva, armed, to the right.

Arian Legen’D — Mdhdrnja Unjadirajn Tnulatn .... Gadapharasa

.

Monogram, No. 134^ with 172.

Mr Breretoii. ' Ariuiia Antiqua,' })1. v., li;;. 17.

3.

—O Copper.

Obverse ;—A«i above.

Rever.'sE.—

^

falo figure, with spear, to the right.

Muiiogram^, No. ISlewith 173 {t and phre). No. 171 witli \63a
‘ Aiiaiia Antiqua,' pi v

,
tig IS

4 — C: Copper. (Type as in pi. xxvui., fig. 13
;
and pi. xxxii . tig. 14).

OBVER.SF. .— I^iag, on horsebaek
;
to hi-N trout i-' .seen \’irtorv, jire'Ciitmg a i liupl' t

LegejN'D .—BA( lAEo 'frAPoYl^r). [‘Ariaiia Aiiti(|ua’ cnin, 4>APuT
/tePAAoT roNAA ]

Reverse -— Centre device, tlic monogram figured muUr Xu 170, pi. xid.

Arian Legend :—Mdhu . . . Dhago. ,..«/? Apraiihatiu-i Ja . . . . »a

Gud(ipharast(.

Monograms, Arian letters Xo. 63 and sau,

Mr. B.iyley. ‘ Ariuna Antiqua,’ pi. xxi., fig. IG.

5.—O C'lpporA

Obverse *—Head <>f king, to the left
; the contour similar to the Pakores’ bu-sts.

IjEgends imperfect. B. P., etc.

Reverse :—^'ictuiy, with cliapkt.

Arian Legend .

—

Mohni-n/osa R'lJadirtijoso yinhatasa Gudaphara
Monogram, gx^ and an indistinct Arian letter. Mr. Bavlev,

6.

—O Copper. Plate xviii., figs. 5-8.

Obverse:—

H

ead of king, to the right, greatly barbarised. [XHPoC TNA04>EPP.]
Reverse —^'i('torv, as in Xo 5.

Arian Legend .—Miihdrtijtisx Godupha . sn Tradaiii^a.

Mr. Brt.-ut..>n,

7-—O Copper. Small b.arbaric coin.

Obverse •—Rude filleted head, to the right.

Ahbreviati d Ori-ek kgcu<L BA( I BAC . . T
Reverse —Rude figure of Thi-^sdiau Miini wi, to the right

Arian Legend —^Ri'jxdii'irju^a Oodophurnsn.

Monogram, Arian sti\ and hd or ho

XXXIV. AhDAr.GAbErf.

1.—O Copper.

Obverse —Kiug’.s bust to the I’ight, as in the Pakores’ typo.

Legend — . . lAEUiC CLdTHPoC A . . .

Reverse .—Figure of Victi^r}-, to the right (of good ciecutiun).

Arian Legend;—Tradatasa yidhdraj<t<ia Abdxga.pixi, Mr. Brcrctun.

^ [There is an interesting coin in the Britkli Mu«fiini, brouglit from India bv
Captain Hollings, typically connected with the above, whii li dc-ti \ ( - in( ittii.n in this

place.—Q Copper. (jIjv —Bust «»t king to the left, wearing fhr I’arthian tuaa. Impi r-

fi‘Ct legend, in corrupt Grn-k, BAf lAET. JUv —Figure <if Victory, in Nr-. 6 f-n . k
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2.

—Q Copper

OBVEiiSE .—Azas’ horseman, to the right, with flat cap and flowing fillet; hand

upraised.

Legexd, corrupt:—BASIAEToNToI BASIAEtONT ABAAFA^oT.
Monogram, 170

A coin in the B. I. gives the name ABAArA2oT. Eev. monogram, 395

with 1745, etc.

IIeversi: —Erect figure, to the right; head-dress as on the obverse, with spear,

hand extended.

Abian* Legend •

—

Godophara Bhrada Putrasa Mdhdrajasa Abdagasasa.

[Coin] *of Gondophara’s brother’s son, Maharaja Abdagascs.’

Capt. Robinson, 395 with Arian monogram, Xo. 174 {Sahre or Saphre).

Some of the coins of this series modify the obverse legend. It is usually in

corrupt and bungled Greek, and difficult to make sense of
;
but it clearly

accords with the substance conveyed in the Arian legend above transcribed,

in defining the nepotal relationship of Abdalgase>. A collation of three speci-

mens (B. I.) produces the following imperfect versitm—BAl lAETA ZAAA
rTNAI4>EPo AAEA4‘IAEijjC. The Reverse legend is also uncertain in the

different specimens, adding, at times, the titles of Tradatasa and JJhraminsa

after the Maharaja. Monogram, 176.

3.

—O Copper. Similar types.

Legend'^, imperfect [loI4»Epo AAEA4»I] with the addition of the title of

Trxdittasa before the name on the reverse. Mr. Brereton.

4.

—Q Copper.

Obverse —Horseman, to the left.

Revek.se.—

F

igure aa in Xo. 1, without the cap. Major Cunningham.

*)—Small coin Mr Bayky.

5.

—Q Copper.

UB^'ERSE . —As Xo. 2. Monogram, Xo. 145 with t.

Reverse —Erect figure, holding a small statue of Victor)*, to the left.

Monogram, Xo. 134r, with Greek AP and Bactrian t, Mr. Bajiey.

Sub-Abdagases Sasan,
1 —O Copper.

Obverse-—Horseman, a.s in Xo. 2. Legend imperfect.

Monogram, Xo. 170, with p. My ‘Cabinet/ 170, and 5.

Reverse . —Figure a.s above, Xo. 2.

Artcn Legend.

—

Mdhdnjasa Mahatasa Tradatasa ^ Godaphrasa
Sasasa.

Monogram, Xo. 159, with ^ and small letters,;?, sA, etc, in the field. Mr.
Bajiey, p, pi^ etc. ‘ Ariana Antiqua,’ pi. v., fig. 20.

legend imperfect, but the name or title reads clearly CANABAPoT. Cf. oElii
Spartiani— Lugduni Bat. mdcxsi, p. 23; and Kercher, pp. 80, French edit., 59,
J.atin edit. F^am)nossirts ?

^ ,

‘ [Major Cunningham renders the doubtful word here omitted as Beva-hadasn
(Sanskrit, Go(l-hcartc(], ©eorpoiroi. ‘Jnur. A. Soc Beng ’

lSj4, p. 713.]
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2.—Q Copper.

Ubveuse —Azas’ hor^eInan.

Reverse — Jupiter, holiiinu a figure <‘f Victory, to the left.

Ahiax Legen'b*—Mdhdrnjam Snceht Dha^mnpiclifna) Sasasn [Cunningham].
* Monogram, No. 134-’, with Gicek AP ami Arian t.

* Ariaiia Antiqiiu,’ pi. v., figs. 19, 20.

XXAlV. Aesaces.

I extract the foIl<)T\-ing notice of the coins of Ars.acos from Major Cunniiigliani’s

paper in the ‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng.,’ vol. xi,, 1812, p 13<5.

1.

—O Copper,

OByERSE .—A horseman, to the right.

Legexd BACIASVOMTOC BAC’IAfWN AIKAIoT APCAKoT-
Revluse •

—

Type obliterated.

Aria-v Legend :—Makdrajusa RojurfiJnsa Mahutusa Ashahakasa Trailatasa.

2.

—O Copper.

Obverse :—A horseman, to the right.

Legend, imperfect ,—BA2I - . OT AP2AKoY.

Reverse —Male figuie, to the left, holding a small figure in his right baml.

Ari.^n Legend —MdhdmjKrojam . . . A{Ai$hak(isa),

XXXVI. Pakores.

1.—O Copper.

Obverse :
— Bearded head, to the left; the hair is elaborately curled and

aiTangcd after the Persian fashion.

Legend .—BACIASTC BACU^wy HAKoPHC.

Reverse —Victory with chaplet, to the riglit.

Arian Legend —Mdhdrnjuaa lOjndirnjasa Muhataaa Rakuraaa

Monograra-s No«. 177, 17S, oompo>ed of Bactiian letters, vith the addi-

tional foot-stroke peculi.ir to the style of wiiting in use on these coins.

‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng.,’ rol xi.. pi. fig. 11

XXXVIll. Ortbagnes.

1.—O Copper.

Obver.se —Head of king, to the left; the hair is arranged after the Persian

fa.'«hion on the Pakores' device.

Legend (corrupt) .—BACIAETC BAClAEfON MEFAC oPBArNHC.

Reverse ;— Victory. the light, holding out a fillet

Legend (imperfect) :
—[Mnharajnsa f) M<(hntaaa Gudupharaaa . . .

British 3Iu>cum. Bactrian monograms, gu and go.
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COINS AND EELICS FROM BACTRIA.

[Article XXI. completes the series of James Prinsep’s

original essays. The subjoined paper hy his brother, Mr.

11. T. Prinsep, is reproduced from the ‘ Journal of the Asiatic

Society of Bengal,’ December, 1838, as introductory to, and

partially illustrative of, my author’s latest artistic contribution

to Indian numismatics,—an engraving which he himself was

not spared to comment on in the text of the Journal for whose

pages it was designed.*]

* [Tlio severance of tliis connexion, at tbe time ileomod only temporary, is

recorded in tlio subjoined proceeding of tbe ‘Asiatic .Society of ^Bengal,' which,
however intentionally complimentary, does but scant justice to the position James
Frinsep achieved for the Society itself, in association with the journal of which he is

hcio recognised as the editor] •

—

Extract from the proceedings of the ‘Asiatic Society of Bengal,' Wednesday
evening, the 14th November, 1838. The lion. Sir Edward Ryan, President, in the
ch.iir.— Before proceeding to the general business of the meeting, the President rose

and .statid that be held m hi' baml a lett.r from the Seercfaiyr iMr James Prinsep.

the substance of wbiib must be a somic of deep regr. t to every nienibiT of tbe
Soeiety, for cieiy one nui't fell the h.-s the .Soiicty h.iil .stiifereil in the departure of
its Secretary, Mi James Prin-tp, He assured the meeting, however, and he spoke
on the authority of a eonversation he had with Jlr Piiuwp, before his departure,
that this gentleman's absence from India would he hut fur a short period, and that on
his retuni he would be ready to take the same interest, and to display the s.imc zeal
and anxiety, whieli had so honorably distinguished his discharge of the important
duties he had undertaken in connexion with the Soeiety. The President said that
the objects of the Soeiety had, under Jlr. Prinsep's 'able superintendence, been
prosecuted with a vigour which had added largely to it.s credit and reputation

; and
that the rC'ults produced in every ehpartment of science ami literature, fur which the
Society was indebted chiefly to its Secretary’s activity and varied powers, had sus-
tained its character in a manner rivalling tlie periods when it denved renown from
the labours of a -Tones, a C'olcbrooke, and a ilson. Tbe President took occasion to
add, that, in tbe time of Mr, James Prinsep, and on bis proposition, tbe name of the
Society bad been associated with a monthly periodical, e.stablished by the late Captain
Herbert, originally under the name of ‘ Gleanings in Science.’ The work was after-
ward- extended and ably conducted by Mr, Prmsep himself; and at his suggestion
it wa.- resolved, in 1831, that so long as this periodical sboidd be conducted by a
Secretary of the Society, it shoidd bear the title of ‘Journal of the Asiatic Society ;’

under that name it luul been since continued by Mr. Prms,p with very distinguished
succe-s to tbe present day. The Society had no property in tbe ‘Journal,’ and no
right to prevtnt Jfr. Prinsep ft om separating it again from the Society, and con-
ducting It oil his own account

; but he had no siich intention. He (Sir E. Evan)
had ascertained that Mr. James Piinsep had made .arrangements for its being con-
tinued to the end of the present yi ar from materials in hand

;
and after that he meant

that hiK .scrii s should be closed
;
hut he had no objection to the Society’s continuing

the periodical by the same name, under other management, as a concern c|uitc inde-
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It has been already announced in the pages of this Journal^ that the

extensive collections of coins and other relics made by !Mr. IVIasson, by
Sir Alexander Burnes, and Dr. Lord, were on their way to Calcutta,

and were likely to fall shortly under the examination of the Editor.

He felt it as a great compliment that was paid to his efforts to restore

the lost portions of Indian and Eactrian history by means of the coins

and inscriptions still extant in the language and with the superscrip-

tions and dates of the rajas of those times, that collectors in all parts of

India were in the habit of submitting to his inspection whatever they

lighted upon as unusual, and sought his reading and interpretation of

the legends, emblems, and inscriptions, which batiled the learning and

ingenuity of the pandits and antiquarians of the vicinity. As a con-

sequence of the happy discoveries made by him in this line, coins and

transcripts of inscriptions came in from all quarters, from Assam and

Ava to Bokhara and Sindh, and from Ceylon northward to yei^al. The

possession of the rich store of materials thus accumulated gave facilities

pcndnit. Now he (the PrcMdcnt) iklicved that all the nitniber*' uf the Sooioty

would regret exceedingly that a periodical -o cMaldi-hcd, and whuh had acquired

such credit and con-idiT.ition, .dtoiild bo di-i(.ontimud. He tru>ted that it would be

resumed by 'Mr. 1. riiii'op hmiMlt’ when he returned to India, but, in the mean-
time. he should submit to the meeting the propriety of taking into < orisidcration the

pos.siliility of making some arrangement to carry it on duiinj Mr Priii>ep’s alisenec.

Ha\-ing pnmi^ed thu-s much, the President stated that lie 'hould road to the meeting
Mr. James Prinsep's letter, placing the .Mtuatiou of ^Secretary at their disposal* but,

as be had no doubt it ^ould be the unaiiimou.s feeling of the nieetiiiir to desire to

retain Mr. Prinscp in official connection uith the .'Society, he .>houId not consider this

letter as an ab-olute rc'^ij’nntion, hut .-honld piop<i-,e a resolution, and submit aiTange-

ments foiiiuh d upon it, which would tiuiMc Mr Prinsi p to i< sunic the otfico on his

return to India. The Presiilciit tlnu trad the toU<*wmu h ttir —
Ti> tin 1{<IU. Sd ilWN, Kf., p/ . s/'-’/ //.* '•/ fhf .i-'Kil'-' S '! h h/

IIoK. SiH,

KciiiLi oonipMIi’d by .lUh O* j'li'ntnt tu ami « v, ntii .ily r., l.ioop''. I I'.'tu takm my
pa-'.ijre on ihr * lit H JonULio « ir’.i tin Caiii'ii.n <.t !.< 'Uii .'li'iin io>ii. Tin- timitivluV
tMo or tliuo yc.ii'-. I ,ii.j tla.s in fb i rlu- <jt j.i.KUiL: at tin (d the

SocutT the ol'it- M-cmraiv, Axliuh I hate tilb n toi h^e \« U'
It i- with tri« at i<ln< tarce ami leui* t that I ihn-. -.i paiaU niy-i U‘ tiom a bndv with whom

I h.ive lieeii a-'ni Jat. d in I.iboiiis ot mueli iiitt n -st aiul nt:lit\ . n Ic-se ta' ..ui hu' ehfoiiraired my
zeal, and tlii‘'Ui:h nlm-e emht and i. iint.'tion in the Manbl 1 Imve (djt.unrd the mean- of

m.ikinir L'-eneialh knomi uiv onn hnn.bb eH.-it-- in tin- tan-.e < f 'Citnee. and my not uii'Uctessful

eiideavoni •« tn i \nloic tin- antiquitn s <>{ the e«'r.nti v to who-.r i \ii.e we are di voted

But till di-.ibiiiTt ot '.ickni-s i-. an '(diliiit to whi^ii wo .in all liable, and tioiii whieh there
is no ro'-onrie, Imt in unipoiaiy ikpaituro to a In tttr climate. I am thus coiniielled to leave

mv inoomjdctc labours to b«* jn-rtett* d by (.thers, and to relinquish the place I have held in the

Society, th.it provi-um may be made toi it» competent thscharge under the laiiure ot my own
power of longer rendering uselul service.

I have the honour to be, etc.

Uf Xorenilpr, 1838. (Mgned; Jamfs Prixsfp.

Proposed by the President, sieconded by ^fr. Cumin, and unanimously re-^olvod :

That the resignation of Mr. James Piinsep be not accepted
;
but the Society hope

that ho will return to resume the situation of Secretary, which hr had tilled so much
to the credit of the Society for a piriod of five jc.ars.— Pasolved : That the President

communicate to INlr James Prinsep the desire of the Socie ty, that he sliall not < oii-

sider himself as having vacated the situation of Secretary
;

anti express the hope that,

on his return to India, he will resume the situation of Seerctary.
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of comparison and collation which were doubtless a main cause of his

success
;
but the stud}’ and exertions reipiired for the satisfiiotion of

these iiuinerous references to ?iis individual skill, although entered

upon with a zeal participated only by tho-e who have achieved much,

and feel that thra'e is yet more within their reach which ought to be

the result of their own discoveries, were too severe for the climate of

India, and the Eilitor's robust constitution sunk at last under the in-

cessant labour and close attention given to these favorite studies at the

very moment when the richest collection of inscriptions, coins, and

relics, that had ever been gi)t together in India, were actually on their

way to Calcutta, as materials for maturing the results he had achieved.

The collections of Hr. Hasson were forwarded from Bombay in the

.Tohii Adam, which reached Calcutta only in the course of the past

December. There are of these coins from four to six thousand, besides

the contents of several topes, and casts of figures of Budh, with various

other remains of the period antecedent to the Huhammadan invasion of

Bactria and Afghanistan. The whole of this collection was by order of

Government laid upon the table of the Asiatic Society at the meeting
of January, 1839

;
hut the members present felt that, in the absence of

their late Secretary, and likewise of Capt. Cunningham, Hr. T. Trcgear,
and Colonel St.icy, there were no persons in Calcutta to whom the
examination, arrangement, and report upon the coins and relics could
be committed with confidence. They came therefore to the unanimous
resolution to recommend their being forwarded without delay to Eng-
land, where the Honorable Court would have the opportunity of sub-
mitting them to the inspection of the late Secretary of the Asiatic
Society, jointly with Dr. IVilson, the librarian at the East India House,
and so the ends of science and of antiquarian research would bo most
effectually answered.

The care of this magnificent collection, which is large enough to
supply all the museums in Europe, has been kindly undertaken by Mr.
Cracroft, a very zealous member of the Asiatic Society, and there is
ground for hoping that under his superintendence a catalogue may yet
he made before he takes his final departure for England. The articles
have come round in hags without any separate lists, and in one bag
there are about two thousand copper coins.

But, independently of Hr. Masson’s collection, another numbered
by thousands has been brought to Calcutta by Dr. McLeod, the In-
spector General of Hospitals to Her Majesty’s forces in India. This
consists partly of coins of all metals, but there are also several seals
and gems of different stones cut with a great variety of emblems and
devices. All these aic tlio i>ri>prrty of Sir A. Buimos, and have arrived
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for (lepobit and custody as tv'cII as for inspection
; they are therefore

still available for the curious, and will continue so until Sir A. Burues

shall send instructions as to their disposal. tVe cannot ourselves under-

take the particular examination of these relies so as to give the detailed

description they deserve. A selection from the coins had, however,

previously been made at Simla, and those deemed most curious being

forwarded by the dawk arrived fortunately before tlie departure of our

Editor. Amongst them is that most curious coin of Dr. Lord, with

the head of Eucratides on one side, and of both his parents on the

other, a drawing of which is exhibited in plate xlii. Prom the other

selected coins thus transmitted, a plate was prepared by the Editor,

which was intended to be illustrative of an article he designed giving

in oiir last October number. The plate remains, and we attach it to

this article, that the curious who have followed our Editor to the length

of his past researches may see the objects which ho deemed worthy of

fresh illustration in the field of Indo-Bactrian numismatology. If the

‘Herefordshire,’ the ship in which he took passage, had touched at

Madras, or had put into Mauritius, or laid met a vessel at sea, wo
might have hoped for the comments promised on this, as on two other

plates which we also intend to give, and shall separately refer to. But

the time approaches when the issue of the last number of our scries

will be expected, and we can no longer defer the publication, under

the doubtful expectation of receiving the desiderated paper from the

Cape of Good Hope. Of the coins and gems therefore in Sir Alexander

Bumes’s collection we can at present make no use, but wc hold them

in deposit for the examination of others, and to await his further

iiistruotioDS. We must he content at present to give the plate referred

to, which it will bo seen is numbered xliii., together with such brief

reading of the names, .as a Tyro of Indian numismatics might be ex-

pected with the aid of the alphabets to supply. The plate is of Indo-

Bactrian coins of date antecedent to the iiitroducticm of Grecian art,

with the Grecian alphabet, into the mints of that country. The

legends are in the ancient No. 1 character of the then universal Pali

language, with Bactrian characters iu some instances on the obverse,

or intermixed. The names and emblems on the.se coins are well worth

the study of the learned.

Along with Sir A. Burncs’s coins. Dr. McLeod brought to Calcutta

a very singular relic obtained by Dr. Lord at Badakhshiin, and which

is, wo believe, destined for the British Mu.scum. The relic in question

is an ancient patera of silver, embossed in the interior in very high

relief, and repre.scnting, with all the usual adjuncts of classic niythology,

tlie procession of Bacchus. The god him.sclf sits in a car drawn by two

I
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harnessed females with a drinking cuii in his hand. A fat infant,

Silenus, stands in front, and there is a female figure sitting on the

after corner of the car, which, from its disproportionate size, we

imagine to be the carved elbow ol the seat on which the god leclines.

There are also two winged cupids in attendance, one flying with a

wand in his hand, to which a fillet is attached, the other end of which

is held by the infant Silenus
;
and the other on the foreground behind

the wheel of the car, as if employed in pushing it on. The car is

followed by a dancing Hercules, distinguishable by the club and lion

skin. The heads of this figure and of the Bacchus are both wanting,

owing probably to their having been of gold, or thought so, while the

rest of the patera, being only of silver gilt, has escaped similar viola-

tion. The gilding, however, is mostly worn away from long use, and

in one part the side of the cup is actually worn through. Inde-

pendently of the circumstance of the main figure being represented

with a cup in hand, its identity with the Grecian Bacchus is proved

by the vines circumpendent, and by the figure of a tiger standing

prominently out in the fore-ground and drinking out of a wine jar.

This patera is the property of Dr. Lord, who is also the fortunate

owner of tho double-headed coin of Eucratides, the original apparently

from which the plate of a similar coin is given in Dr. Vincent’s ‘ Peri-

plus
;

’ but the double head is there represented as being on both sides

of the coin. Vith a liberality deserving of particular notice, both these

unique relics have been gratuitously appropriated by the finder, or are

intended to be so, in the manner deemed by him most conducive to the

ends of science. Dr. Lord not dosiiing to retain them as isolated trophies

of his ov\Ti good fortune in the field of research and discovery.

I fear we must not look upon this piece of plate as affording evi-

dence of the state of the arts in Badakhshan, where it was found, at

any particular epoch. That it is of high antiquity is quite apparent

from tho condition of the metal, as well as from the design
; but in the

Periplns of the Erj’threan sea, published amongst Arian’s works, it is

distinctly stated that ap^vpwfiara, i.e. articles of silver plate, were a

staple import from the west, for exchange against the productions of

India. At Minnagarh, upon the Indus, it is further stated by the

author of that treatise that he himself presented to the raja ^apvrifia
apr/vpa)pM,ra, valuable pieces of plate, in order to secure his favor, and

the grant of certain privileges of trade. There is thus reason to believe

that the patera must have been brought from Greece or Asia Minor,

and either presented in like manner, or sold to some sovereign of

Bactria, by a merchant desiring similar privileges of trade in that

country. That it has been in use for centuries is evident from the
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worn condition it now presents; but for bow many it was in use, and

for bow many it lay treasured in royal or other re^iositories, is more

than may now be conjectured.

\

I^"D0-BACTRIAN- COIXS,

Specification of coins in plate xliv.

1. Obvebse : Armed figure standing with a club or spear
;
no inscription.

Reverse : Elephant with rider. Bactrian inscription, Rnjasa
; rest not deci-

pherable,

2. Ob\'erse: Woman and deer, with inscription not legible . emblem, etc.

Reverse : Tree and mountain; with emblems. [St^ anfe^ vol. i., p. 201.]

3. Obverse : Man and bull ; same emblem as Xo. 2 ;
and Mahdrdj't'su Mahahhatam

in old Pall clearly legible, but the name to the left balflcs us.

Reverse: Same device and emblems as Xo. 2, and Mnhdrdjasa clearly legible

in Bactrian at the bottom.

4. Obverse: Same device as Xo. 2, and .same emblem
;
Rajna S-ajasa Maghadatasa

in old Pall.

Reverse . Same device and emblems as Xo. 2 ;
Mnhdrdjasa in Bactrian

;
the

rest not legible.

5. A larger coin
;
the same device on both .«idcs as Xo. 3 ;

obverse defaced.

Reverse • Mnhdrdjasa in Bactrian characters.

6. Obverse: Bull and emblem; no letters.

Reverse . >Sanie emblems as Xos. 2, 3, and 4, with addition of a wheel : very

peculiar.

7. Obverse : Deer and man, with emblems ;
Rajm Kunandasa in old Pali.

Reverse : Same as Xos» 2, 3, 4, etc.

8. Obverse : Deer and woman ;
Mahdrdjasa in Piili.

Reverse : Same as Xo 2
;
no inscription.

9. Obverse: Deer and man
;
KunandasyamV’oM.

Reverse: Same as Xo. 2.

10. Same precisely. Pal! inscription, Knndasd^ the li^t letter being an initial H d,

BUDDHIST satrap COINS

11. Obverse: Horse caparisoned.

Reverse Rajusa^y in Bactrian, with various marks.

12. Obverse - Horse.

Reverse: Standing figure with bow. Inscription in Pali, Sarba tdpasapata-

mapasa. [^KJintropasa P{II:)agdmashasa.']

13. The same indistinct.

14. Obverse; The same worn.

Reverse . Inscription in lines. Tamapasa legible in Pall. [Khatrapasa

pagdmasn F{M i')ogdmaahasad\

15. Xothing distinct.

16. Obverse : Horse’s tail and hind quarter.

Reverse : Figure standing. Lagumapasa in PiiH.

17. 18, 19. Obverse: Bull.

Reverse : Standing figure, with inscription Rajnapadvsa. Ci ntre one

in Bactrian.
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20. Obverse Standing figure. Pali inscription, Taijlnujapaoa. ^^Khatopasa

Raja . . ]

Reverse Figme Xo insoriptiDn

21. Xuthing mark' out.

22 Obverse Figuie in speaking attitude. Rxjna Raiilmndm

23, 24, 2d. Xut deciphered.

X B.—The^e latter are classified as of the Satrap group—first, because of the title

Raja or Maharaja not being found in any of them , sect»iidly, because of the names

having so evidently an ancient Persian aspect, and lastly, because of the horse em-

blem, which probably had its origin in the (^cumstances which attended the acces.sion

of Gushtasp, Darius Hystaspes,

END OF ESSAYS.
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USEFUL TABLES,
LTI'.

BRITISH INDIAN HONF/rARY SYSTEM AS ESTABLISHED

BY REGULATION Yll. OF 183;I [OF THE BENGAL

GOVERNM ENT.';

Silver is the legally cuii'-titiited luodiuiu of exchange iu all money

transactions throughout the British Indian possessions. Gold coin is a

legal tender, at a tlxed value of sixteen rupees ' for the gold niuhr •

of Calcutta, and fifteen rupees for the gold nmhr of Madras and

Bombay; but it is not demandable in payment, and is left to find its

current value in the market. Copper coin is only a legal tender at

the established rate of sixty-four paisa' to the rupee, on payrneut--

falling short of one rupee.

The rupee i', then, the unit or slaud.ird mej-ure of value lhiu\iali-

out India, and by the Begnl.ition lately |ia"ed. a peifeet a—iiuilalion iu

weight and fiiicncs> h.is been ellVeted iu this unit of curreiiry of the

three Presidonties, so th.at the riijiee ,.f I'liper Indi.i, of ^Madras, and

of Bombay are now identical in value. From thi- uniformity are

excepted the three provinces of Bengal Proper. Bahar, andOrissa; in

which the Murshidalnidi or sikkii* rupee still continues to lie the legal

currency
;
but the relation of one coin to the other is now reduced to

groat simplicity, one Farrnl^.ihad, ^Madras, or Bombay rupee being

precisely c(jual to fifteen anas’ sikka

^ H t i

^ ‘ -ihrl.’ ' H ‘ ;l M nl.‘

I-,. - ,i_»
paisd. ^ p V stkhi, ‘.1 (oiiiiutr 'ii'-.' n nrr '

' ^ 11
^

thia,

1

I
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Tlio fullowiiig table cxliibit-, tlie -ell. !iie of tlu l!riti-h Iivluui

moiietaiy system ;

GOLD MUIin
I
El'I’LE

,

ANA PAf'V I' VI

,

('VLCIITA 1

1

16 2.36 log; • ill 72

i Madras .vxd Eombay... • 1
!

15 210
;

OtSO , 2.->^o
:

1
1 16 (i-1: lt)2 i

i

1 ! i
!

12

1

i

i

i

j i

1 3

j

Small shells, called kauris,' arc also made use of for fractional pay-
ments, and are reckoned as follows : but tbeir value is subject to

considerable fluctuation, and they are now nearly superseded by the

copper currency.

4 Kauris make 1 Ganda.®
20 Gandas 1 Pan.^

•5 Pans 1 Ami.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CCRREXT COINS.
GOLD iXD SILVER.

riio inscriptions upon the Company's gold and silver coins are iu
Persian, as follows :

OiiiEiisi: of the rikkii rupee struck at the Calcutta mint.

jJL j; aC.- all J..^* .ll

Duit nekr ot tlc' Muliuiimiulan faitli, Po rifxtioii of lUvine cxctlkiii’e, tlio Enipei-ni

Shah Abm liai striuk tlii.' ooiii to lie ciurciit tlirouprliout tlio fi vtii Llimcs.”

Je.KS''*

pETER.sr
, dL' t

“ Stvurk at Miirstiiildhrul in the year 10 of his fovtunato reign
”

The rupee of the ^ ostern provinces, coined at the late mints of
Parrukhabiid ami Bemircs, and now at the mint of istigar, bears the
same inscription on the obverse. On the reverse the date and place of
coinage are ditfereut :

—

Struck at Farrnldi .ibad iu the year 4.5 of his prosperous reign.

The several varieties of coin, produced by modifications of weight,
standard, or die, trum time to time in the Calcutta and subordinate
mints ut the Bengal Presidency, from their all bearing the same legend
and date, arc not easily recognized but by an exjicrienced money-
I hanger. A', however, difiertnt regulations regaiding deficiency of

“ ‘a iiUiit. r.’ ; n ..vJ" /.,/e,

» J jLJ -/e- ^Itrg^ , Ki|..,.r.; , I, -qxjr
;

IK

»*
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weight, etc., .ipiily to the coins of the old and now standard, it is con-

veuicsit to point out a inijdc of discriminating tlum.

1. The old standard sikkii rupeo of 1793-1818 has an ohliipie

milling.

2. The now standard sikka rupee of 1818-1832 has a straight

milling.

3. The new sikka rupee, struck under the present regulation, has a

})lain edge, without milling, and a dotted rim on the face.

The distinctions of the ohli(|UC and straight milling appl}- also

to the old and new gold innhr. Of the np-couutry or Farrukh.ibad

coins :

—

4. The old standard Farridthuhiid rupee ’or ‘ 15th Sun Lucknow
rupee’ of Leg. XLY. 1803) has an ohlique milling.

5. The Benares rupeo, coined 1806-1819, has also an oblique milling.

6. The now standard Farrnkhabad rupee, coined at the Farrukh-

abild mint, 1819-24, and at the Benares mint, 1819-30, and now at

the Sagar mint, has an upright milling.

7. The Farrukluibiid rupee, coined un<ler the new regulation at the

Calcutta mint, has a plain edge, and a plain rim on the face.

The coins struck before 1793, at the old mints of Patna, Murshid-

ilbfid, and Dacca, the Benares rupee anterior to 1806, and the coins of

all the Native independent states, are known by their having no

milling. The Company’s coin up the country is thus generally called

Ttalddr'- ‘milled, or made by machinery ’, in contradistinction to the

unmilled or native coins, which are fashioned and stamped with the

hammer and anvil.

The ^Madras rupee has a dotted rim on the face, and an indented

cord-milling ; that coined in Calcutta has an upright milled edge : it

has the symbol of a rose on the obver-e. The inscriptions arc as

follows :

—

i
w*''* ,

‘“TliD auspioinus coin of the nobh* ^[onanh, AzU-uil-ilin. Muljanimad ’Alamsir I”

(tiik father of Sldili ’Alam

)

^ CiL'

“Struck at Arkat in the 20tU \4ai of hi- propitious reign/’

The Bombay coin has now a plain edge- and the following legend :

V
4^-

“The auspicious coin of the ereat Emp«ror, Slrah ’Alam, 121-5.’

‘Struck at Surat in the tfith ycir nf hl> propitiou- nign.”

’ Aki hihlar
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The in^ciiptien on the f'aloutta pni-i.i i^, uu the or.vi E'F, ;

rv 4:^
1

^

111 tlu‘ .‘i7tli yi'.u <ii' tin- r* i^n of tlio Euip* i..i, Shall ’Alani."

On the itEvi,i:vi: ; STT^ <lC: i_C TJ^ TTft f^T
One pti’i aikk.'i/’

In Bengali, Bersiiin, and Naguvi eharacters. Serrated rim on the

face and plain-edge milling.

The new double-pai-iu or half-aiui piece has on one side merely the

words ‘ half-ana,’ in English and Beng.ili : on the reverse, the same

in I’er.siau and iX.igari. The pii'i or third of a paisa has in the same

manner merely the name ‘ <,nc pii’i, ’ which makes it liable to be con-

founded with the ‘one p.i’i sikk.i,’ and on this aei’ount. perhaps, it

has not found ready currency. The natives ivckon only sixty-four ])nisa

to the rupi'o, while Engh-h accounts dnide the iina into twelve pa’i

;

to distinguish them, this hitter hitherto an iniaginaiy coin
,
was called

the pii’i of account.

At JIadras and Bomlray an English device has been introduced for

the copper coinage
;

on one siilo, tlie East India Company’s arms

;

on the other, in tlie Bombay coin, u ptiir of scalo,s, surmounted with

the' name of the coin in English : below, the word J J'- 'adul, ‘justice,’

in Arabic, and the Hijra date iiKo in .Crahic numeral-. The ifadras

paisii coined in England in 180d, has, on the rever-e, its value according

to the old system ‘ XX. cash ;

’

' and in Persian,

s.:;

—

i'lif /d6 chihur folm n.'.f, ‘twenty l-rin make four

It weighs ISO grains one tolii- , and the half and i[narter in proportion.

The principal object in this place being to shew the pre-ent state

of the currency' and the existing mint regulations, it is unnece—ary to

detail the various alterations which have been made from time to time

in the monetary systems of the three Presidencies, of which a sketch

ill hereafter be given as an introduction to the General Table of

Iiidian f'oins.

The adoption of a general pictorial impression for all the coins of

the British posses-ions in India, in lieu of the present anomalous

system, has frequently engaged the attention of the Government here

and at home : and it is hopi-d, now that the new mints of Calcutta and

Bombay are perfectly capable of executing such a design, and the prior

measure of equalizing the standards of the three Presidencies has been

carried into effect, that the unhappy tissue of mis-statements as to

s or koh^U/f Ol 2 s /n/, 1 .

(
rTlwl)
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nuniL-., placi_-<, anil data'-, i.-xpiHod in thu iibiivc list, will j>iv( ]d,ui la

^ a di'vicL- at once worthy of tho liritisli namo, uud uHordinj; hrttc i

socurity against fraudulent imitation.

WEIGHT AND ASSAY (>]’ THE nilNS,

ijoi.i) roixs.

The piivilege of c. inning gold in the Ueiigid rresideiiey is luuited to

the mint ot Calrutta, where gold niidirs of two standards are now
coined: the ashrati* or Ylurshidab.id goLl muhr, which niaint:iiiis a

high degree of ]iiuity 91)i toueh has a weight of l',H) SI),') grains troy.

The new standard gold mnhr of 1S19 contains one-twelfth ot allov

The absolute ijuantity of pure metal was tin n reduced in a trilling

degree to adjust the ratio of its value to that of silver as tifleen to

one.- The new gold muhr therefore weighs sixteen-fifteenths of a

rupee, and passes by authority for si.vtcen ru]iees, but the ratio ol

io silver bus been uf late yeai> liigliev iu tliu Calcutta market, e-necially

tor thi- purer cuiu'^, so that the new nuilir geiierallv i)a>se.s tor '*i\teeu

* 111 till' Engh^h coins the nuio i? U.2bt7 to I— in the En-ncli nioiics ns 1 3 5 to I

\ [rncmituiiutioii of thi> subject, I rxtrait frotn thr ' XtiniHiiutii* ('hinniele' "nine

^ remarks of my own, in re^arfl to tlic relative Nalue of gulel ami ^ilverin Imha, at the
c<juinieiicciiiL'nt of the ^Tnghul rule ‘The autlmiitatue iele»rm of tlio eoinage,
ctl'eeteil by Shir Skill (a.h. 016—9-32=a d 1o39 to 1.343), appears In internal
C'Vuleiicc to have been accompanied by a revision and re-adjustment of tlie relati\''

value of the lower metals, silver and copper. Tlieiv are no positive data to »hou at

what rate >ilver exchanged again-st gold in tlif tinn of Shiv Sluih . but lU ^ xamina-
tion of Abul-fazlS dev iiptioh of the i oin ratos of the gieat Akbai, who >ui.i d' d to

the throne in looG, a d , divlo^i.s tin \i ry nn« \pt « t^d pnijioitioii of t,, j
(,s,

1 to 9 1 ’ 1 obtain tlu> result from a . oinj>anM.ii of tin intiiusie i out' nt" a"i;:nn!
to foUl "CVi rul df>i.'iiptioii" of -/old I oiiiv in the ‘Ayin-i AU»an,’ a-s eontia't' <1 with tU-

com "ponding total w ight ot tin- "ilv.-r mom y d» Uin d bj tho ".ime autlioutv a" riu u
exthaiigt-ahle value. lniid<i«tand both gold and 'il\«itohavi b. Aetual
.t>"a\ Akb.ir’" gold i oiii" to have been totally unalloud. and Abul-ti/l hnu'i U'

dm etly a">ert.'5 that the sihi r u^ed ui liis ma"t» iS eoinage was pure,

I append an outliiio of mv data on thi" head —
l"t.—Chatxal, wiiu'ht in ir-dd T. d, M. 0, R. o;—dO Rs. o| lit hkisSi.i-s

each .319. 172.

a

A 31) /Cl 7.3.0) I U lllH.

2nd.—Aftdbi, gold, weight T. 1, M. ‘2, U. 4^=12 R". . olS.OO 172.-) ' 12

(2070*0} 1 . 9.4.h)3.

3rd —Tlahi, gold, weight M. 12, R, 1^=10 Rs. lt>:i.2S 172 3 > 10 '/72-3 O',

1 -9.4118.

4th.
—

’Adi Gutkah, gold, weight 11 mashas=9 Rs. • I60 . : 1 72.-3 - 9 (1332 .3)

1 9 40909.

(The common tida of 180 gr., musha of 1.3 gr., and rati of 1 873 gr. ha'.t

been used in theiiC calculations).

Annexed aie the relative prtiportion" of tin se "everal denomination" of oiti'-, ,is

given by Al)01-f.t/;l—extnn ted ^erbaUn^ from an <-xei lleiit MS. of hi" ‘A\iu-i .tkibui
'

And to complete the original detail" ot the entire sulip-it for tho"e who mav ih su. t..
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to seventeen, and tlie old H'dd iimhr for seventeen t(j eighteen, sikkA

rupees. When originally coined, both of these moneys were at a discount.

Tlie projioi'tion of fifteen to one is also adopted in the gold rupees

of Madras and liomhav-. whieh arc coined of the same weight as the

silver money of those Presidencies, and pass current for fifteen silver

rupees.

The weights and purity of the gold coins are as follows :

—

DENOMINATION. Pure gold.

1

Alloy
Weight 111

guld.

Weight in
Legal value.

Old Calcutta muhr,^ with ) .«q-'

an uhlitiiie niilh d cd^p i .

‘ '

New s-tandard ^idd niuhr,
1 107 ^-,

with a strai^^ht niilliug )

*

Madia> and llonibav in w j

'

11 'I I60
gold rupee )

1.4913

17.039

13

190.895

204.710

IbO

1.060

1 137

i.ono

j
IG sikka

1 lUpCCS.

15 rupee-.

c.varainc them, I also subjoin the Rupee equivalents, further determining the actual

value (jf the sih or coins,

tv' J }

i^wJ • I ^ V 1 ^ • J

« t

*•
,

C.> C. ' S >

_.J 5,il» .'wP'P * 'y^ Liuid JV J*!]

L/
Ilk! 1

i

. >1' .
>

1
> JL' ^...C

,
-^ C-V J O"

^ isi .'Jib
> «

<"' 'siyi o'lj'

>•• J ^ -ylti ik<kj • 1

••w'lv

u'., (U^l^ •

1 wJw* % .It* #

* J(,.l Je' JO ^(Irss

J-

/•rb ' j.i 1^- 1 ., -,.rV s V w ^ J
t «

[E.T.
I r •

j

^ ^

• Ihi- tt'in IS instrtnl, rtintrarj to riiL', it' fciLikatioii i' 'till {uinntftil

at the (
'alt utta nmit, for tin- nitm . t-f tin im ulaiit" . a? it !>' ;u> a I'i^ln 1 vdla*

,

proportiunally, in tin iriujhtt than the law muLr,
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ILilf aiij i|uai'tcr guld iniilirs are coined of proportionate rveigiit to

tlie above.

The pagoda of Madras and the old gold muhr of Bombay will find

their place in the General Table of Goins.

'ILYEK COIN'-.

The weight, fineness, and relative value of the silver coins established

by the new regulation arc as follows:

—

I

DIKOMINATtOX.
1*1 lu*

1

Tigj iiiaiui..

AUt.v.

Tn>j iTKiiu-.

We i:ht m
1

tti.J XKUll'i

Weight in

tiiltlS.

Calcutta sikka rupee. ...

Faiiukli'dbud.Stuiut,^ S.'i-

. 170

1 .

10 iy2 l.OGGO

frar, Madru", er Bomk.n
rupee

1G.5
1

'l
!

15 180

i

1.000
:

Eight-anri pieces I'lth-nnn'r

)

and four-iina ideeos {suhi ’ or cltau

ann'i arc struck of proiiortionatc weight to each of the above coins.

Tlio standard quality of the metal is eloveu-t welfths of pure silver

to one-twelfth of alloy.

The conversion of sikkii into FarrukTrabad rujioos and eke rem)

may be effected in the simplest manner by the following rules, udiich

obviate the necessity of providing tables for tlie purpose.

lluiE Fip.'T.—To convert FarrulAiibad rupees into sikkii rupees:

—

Deduct onc-si.xtoenth of the amount of the Farrukhabiid rupees from

that amount, and the ro~ult will be their equiv-.ilent in •'ikkiis.

lit'Lc Sncnxii.—To convert --ikkii rupees into I'aiTukhibad, Madras,

or Bombay rupees ;—Add one-fifti enth of the amount oi the siklviis to

that amount, and the re-ult will be the equixah.ur in Tatruklubad,

Madias, or Bombay ruiiees.

To avoid Ciinfu'ion here, the weights and valui - of the former cur-

rencies of the Company, which differ in a small dogree from the fore-

going .scale, as wt-ii as those of the existing cuire-iiriis ot the Aative

States, will be inserted in the Geneial Table before alludrd to.

All sihxr iiioui y of the new stjud.u'd witli u straight milling or a

plain edge , is eonsiderid by law a.s of full weight until it has lost by

wear or otherwise two pii’i in the rupiee ;
or, in round tenns, one per

cent.

..l/.O, ‘Vi;n.
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ut thu 1 ) 1(1 ^tiuKldi'J with tlw uhlhjiie iiiilliug I'emain suhjeitt

t(i the pi'ovi).ion of IteyuLitioii I,XL, 170-3, Avhhh iillows them to remain

a legal tender until theyJi.ive lo-^t only -six amis per cent

The limit' of weight .ire, therefore, .i' follows .

—

Oiiiciii.tl

( Mil 'tkka. 'll Mur'liidabud iu]k-i i“9.G60 gi-N

tiikka rupee... 192 gi-s.

P'aiiiiUilibad, nUl lupee 173 grs

,, nrw rupee 180 gis-

VllwnaiHv Mmucmm Min. « 'is'ht rtf

forwo.n wcuht, Uiiiiiippe'.

8 pi-r 1 1. 1 "0 grs. 00.44 tula--

2 pa’i p rup, 100 gis. 1 05.5-5 tolas

6 anis p et, 172.352 05.75 tol§s

2 pa 1 p. rup. 178.125 99. tolas

Light-weight rupees are received by Government officers as bullion,

the deficiency from ''tandard weight being made good by the payer.

(Ol’l’l.l, eorS'.

The copper coins ot Bengal and Bomhay arc now equalized in weight.

ad are as follows :
—

Itx.v Value.

Tlu' bult'-uua, picc'. .. . . . 200 0 piVi of account

‘fhc pui'^a (marked 'UU’ piVi sikka). 100 3 ditto

Tim pi’i (if aceouut 331 1 ditto

By Regulation XXV, of 1817,, Sect. 3. copiier paisa, struck at the

Benares mint, Yeeighing 98j grains, which were intt iiJed at first {fide

Reg. yil. 1S14', fur circulation iu the provinci- of Benares only, and

were distinguished with a trident or triahl.' the symbol of Siva, were

made current tliroughmif the Bengal provinces at par with the Calcutta

and FarruHuih.id pais.i

/-

Coi.VVoK Jtliv OK ^^l(.^OX^Al..L.

All the Comi ally’s mints arc opi u to the icception of gold' and

silver bullion for coinage on piivate account. The lollowing is the

course of proceeding adopted in the Calcutta mint : —after examination

b)- the processes of cutting and burning, to ascertain that there is no

fraudulent admixture, the proprietor takes a receipt from the Mint-

Master for the weight of his bullion.—A specimen is then taken for

assay, and after that operation the mint receipt is exchanged, at the

Assay (dffice, for a certificate of the standard value of the bullion in

gold or silver money. This certificate is convertible into cash at the

Treasury as somi a' the new coin may be transmitted thither tfom

the mint.

- L\Mpf llu Nup.ji Mint, wlii(h'"in> "iher "iih.
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A deduction i? made from the assay produce of bullion to cover tbc

expenses of coinage, wiiich vary at the ditferent mints follows :

On Gold Bullion On Silver Bullion.

At the Calcutta mint 2 pur cent. 2 per rent.

At the S&.gar mint 2 ditto. 2 ditto

[If rc([uired in halves and tpiartuv-', an additional dut\ of one ptr cent, I'i h vitd at

these ^Nlints.]

At the Madras mint ^

At the Bombay mint ^

o per eeut.

2^ ditto.

i ]»iT lent.

3 ilitto. I

now 2 per cent.

On the rc-cuinage of rupees struck at the (‘ompany’s mints cf the

Bengal Presidency, a charge of one per cent, only is levied.

The rates of seignorage at Bombay and Madras include the charge

for retinage ; for which a separate charge is made in the Calcutta and

tSagar mints, on undcr-standard bullion only, at the rate of 0.4 per

cent, per pennyweight ot worscuoss in the assay : unless such inferior

bullion is required fur the purpose-^ of alligation at the mint, when
the charge may be remitted on the authority of the >lint Master^

The following is a table of relined charges :

—

Asisay.
Refining
charge

per cent.
Assay.

Rciining
cliur«u

per cent.
A««ay

Refining
charge

pel' cent
Assay.

Refining
charge

per cent.

dietv,

Oi IVo. 0 02
(hr(<
6A Wo. 0.20

dWtS

124 Wo. 0.50
rhet^

184 AA'o. 0.74

1 M’o. 0.04 7‘ Wo. 0.28 13' AVo. 0.62 19 Wo. 0.76

11 AVo. 0.06 74 Wo. 0.30 134 AA-,,. 0.54 194 Wo. 0.78
•2' Wu. 0 08 8" M'o. 0.32 U Wn 0 56 20 AA’o. 0.80

21 Wo. 0 10 84 Wo. 0.3 t U4AA'o. 0.58 204 AA'o. 0.82

Wo 0.12 O' AVo 0 36 l.A Wo. 0 60 21 AA'o. 0 84 !

Wo n.U M’o. 0 3S l.',4 AA'o 0 62 214 AA'o. 0.S6
'

1 Wo. 0.10 10 AVo. 0 40 10 Wo. 0 6t 22 AVo. 0 88 '

A\'o 11.15- Iil4 AVo. 0.12 U'.l Wo. 0 r.r, 22 4 AVn. 0 90
.5' Wo. 0.20 11 AVo. 0 1

1

17 A\ „ 0 6s 23 Wo. 0.92

51 Wo. i> 22 114 AA'o. 0.46 174 AVo 0 7u 23 4 W'.., 0.9

1

(i AVo. 0.24 12 AVo 0 IS 1' AVo 0.72
!
24 AVo. 0.96

And ''O on fir s-ilvcr ot infentu i[uaUty. By the pi,u the uf thu Calcutta mint,

till? ihargi' fir utinagu i-- u-'uallv nniittnl up to il Wo. , at the Sagur mint, it is

levied on all d* niiuiinution> of hulli*in inferior to '•t.md.ud.

The next two tables for calculating the intrinsic or assay produce

of bullion, are applicable to all the Company's mints, where the tola

weight has been adopted.

' TIicm! t\st) arc iiwitcd on the authority of Killy's ‘C.tnihi^t.' it \»r\

adsiMilde that the ch;ug<“‘ dioiild he M|uah/fil at the tlnn I’n<iduii’\ mint', .i'

othnwisc the desired nnifumit) of \:due lanniU h« maiiitaim d.
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The refining charges on under--standard gold as applied at Calcutt;

arc as follows :
—

III' '.h. t/A

l-'iom () »1 Wo 1 1 Wo 4 per cent

Fiom 1 1 Wo. 2 2 W'o. 1 per (''-‘lit.

Fmm '1 21 Wo. to 3 3 Wo ptl Trllt.

Fioiii , . ,3 31 Wo tl> o 0 N\ o 2 per cent.

Ft din 0 111 Wo. to 7 2 Wo, 2,^ pel cent., etc.

I' ur ulil standard muhrs, mcrcliants are obliged to bring tbeir gold

already refined to the reijuisito degree of purity.

The produce of any weight, in tolas, of assayed bullion is found by

multiplying it by the number opposite to the assay in the proper

column of sikka or Farrukhubad rupees, or new or gold muhrs, as the

ease may be;, and dividing by lOO. To find the pure contents, the

number in the third column ‘ or touch,’ must he taken as the multi-

plier. For example :

—

I. tol.'i- ef ivllia d rate direr reported, on a'3,iy, to be 15!, dwt«. Br. yielil

in 'ikti mpei 5, .Itay X lOO.d.j.j -f- lOO = .5i51.'2.34, or -i, rupees .34.51 4 1.

II. 1200 toU'o of doll’ll! at .3 Wo i onl.du of pme 'ibii 1200 x 89 303 -5- 100

1073 tolas pun .

Ill 100 twiut\ fi.iue-pien's, \vi igliing 53 319 toll', at 0 IJ c. gis. Wo. yield

53.319 X 80 430 100 =r 47.812 new gold inulii'.

These tables. ,uid. indeed, all that arc iu-erted in the present paper,

express the fractions of the rupee, or of the tol.i, in decimals. For

converting this expression into the ordin.iry division of anas and pa’is,

and I ii'i’ the IblloMing table will he found tety convenient, and

of constant application in monetary calculations.

TiiiLU fur I'iihii'iiiij ^L/iih ami Pii”/., lafo ihcnnal jairts of a Miqite.

1 t'uin
~ 0.0(i2.>.

Ay\^. II 1 1 2 3 4
' 5 a ' 7 8 9 10 11 pai

0 .0000 .0052 .0104 0130 .0208 U20II .0312 ,.0303 OUT 0 4f)9 .0521 .0573

1 0025 .0077 .0720 .0781 .0,S33 0,885 0937 cOii!iil 1042 10!>4 .1146 .1198

2 ’.12.30.1302.1334.1400.1 1.38 1310 1502.1013 .16(.7 .1719 .1771 1823
3 ^.1873 ,1927 .1979 1 2031 2083 .2135, 2187 .2210 2292 .2344 ,.2396 .2448

4 I23OO '.2332 .2004 2030 2708 .2700 :.2812 2804 2917 2969 3021 .3073
5 .3123 .3177 .3229 .3281 .333.3 .3383 .3437 .3489 3542 3594 3646 -3698
f> .3730 ,3802 .38-34 .3906 .3938 ,4010 .4062 .4113 .4167 .4219’ 4271 .4323

.4373 ,4 427 .4479 ,4331 .1383 .1033, .4087 .4740 .4792 .4814 !.489G
1

.4948

3 .-5000 .-50.5’2 -5104 51-56 .5260 .5312 ,5365 .5417 .5469;.5521 .-5573

9 562-5 .5677 .-5729 .57*''! .5^33 5S85 .5937 .5990 6042 .6094 i.6146 ,6198
10 <.250 6302 63 54 .6406 6458 .6510 .6562 .6615 0667 671916771 .6823
11 .6h75 1)927 .6979 .7031 .7083 71o5,.7l87 .7240 .7292 7344 |.7396 .7448

12 7-500 7552 .7004 7656 770S .7760 .7812 7865 7917 .7969 ! 8021 8073
13 .8125 .8177 .8230 .8281 :.S333 .8385 .8437 .8190 .8542 .8594’ 8616 8608
U .8750 ^802 .8s54 .iS'.»06

[

89 58 .9010 .9062 0U5 .9167 .92191.9270 9323
1.5 .9375

1

9127 .'t47!> .9532 .9583 .9635 9687 '.9710 .9787 .9841 .9896 9948
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For the convcr-^ioii ol the riiiH'o into tlio ci|uivuloiir i urn nr y ol'

other nations, it is necessary to take into lonsillc’ration tlie tlui tuatiiio

relative value of the precious metals i))tcr if, li'oin the rircumstaiRe <)f

gold being in some, and silver in others, the legal medium of circulation.

It is also necessary to take account of the mint charge for coining

at each place, tidiich itdils a fictitious value to tho local coin. The
‘par of exchange'’ is, fn- these reasons, a somewhat ambiguous term.

re<piii'ing to lio distinguished under two more dctiiiitc denominations.

1st, tile ‘ iiiti'iiisic par,’ which represents that case iii whh h the pure

metal contained in the parallel denominations of coins is enual. dud,

the ‘ commercial par,’ or that case in wliii h tho current value of tlie

coin at each place i^after deducting the seignorage levi.'ible for coinage)

is erpial : or in other words, ‘ two sums of money of different countrie.s

are commercially at par, while they can purchase an cipial quantity of

the same kind of pure metal.’ ’

Thus, if silver be taken from India to England, it must be sold to

a bullion merchaut at the market price, tho proprietor receiving pay-

ment in gold !^or notes convertible into it' . The London mint is closed

against the importer of silver; which metal has not, therefore, a

minimum value in tho English market fixed by the mint price

:

although it has so in Calcutta, whore it may always bo converted into

coin at a charge of two per cent. On the other hand, if a remittance

in gold be made from this country to Eugliuid, its out-turn there is

known and fixed : each now Calcutta gold mulir being convertible

into 1.66 or 1,| sovereigns nearly; but tho price of tho gold rauhr

fluctuates as considerably in India as that of silver docs in England,

the natural tendency of commerce being to bring to an equilibrium the

operations of exchange in the two metaU.

The exchange betwoem England and India ha-, therefore, a two-fold

expression; for silver, the price of the sikka nipee in -hillings and

pence ;—for gold, the price of the sovereign in rupees. To calculate

the out-turn of a bullion remittance in either metal, recourse may be

had to the following

TABLES OF EXOLISH AND TNDI.VN EXCII.tNfiF.S.

The data for the calculation of these tables arc ;

—

1st. One man- .or 100 lbs. troy) of silver )one-twclfth alloyy is

coined into 3,200 Famikhabad rupees, or into 3,000 sikka rupees, of

which sixty-four and sixty respectively are taken as mint duty, being

at the rate of two per cent.

Ki'lli’s ‘ Ctarnttisl,' iii., la. hitth t'l II
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2nil loolli^ till’* "I luiyli'li stniiil.ii'il -ilvor IS-^lOtlis arc

coiiH'd ini, I (l.di'O -iiiliiiu-, Joi) .-iie talon C' or

mint doty, 1. in t t' p r H'., or iiL.irly 'i\ j- r i . tit. : I'Ut the mint m not

o[ion to the hohhm "f -ilvcr hiillion, vehi. it i' ou'y piu'Lha-eJ thrmiyli

tlie 1i;mlc ii 111 n iiniiired for coiiiao...

drd. The -ovoreign l-12tli alloy Weighs I'dd.'d.j grains troy, and

no duty is cliarged on its coinage. 100 lbs. of pure gold yields o098.3

sovereigns, ~ 3009..j nctv gold mulirs, = 3041.4 old gold mulirs, =
3490.9 iladras and Bombay nmlirs.

Table showing the proditre of 100 sihhd rupees and of 1 siUii rupee in

shillings sterling at London, for different quotations of the price of
silver in the London price current.

At ttio Loii'lou pnoe
"f silver poi tr('\

j
miiice.

ic" 'ikk.i rupees
Will pioauce

KKclinncc
per 'ikka \ apec.

!

1

!
R''mark«.

!

1

; f/. .t
,7 1

at 5 h 21S.OH 2 0 •)

i Tntriii'ic par of coins.

0 0 211 714 o
1

«

!
(
(25. l.()4f/.) Cal' utta

.5 4 211.411 1

•>
1 4 i mint price "f silvt-T,

5 3 2HS los 2 1.0
)
(2s. 1 07^7) conimer-

.5 2 201.8o.> 2 0.0 1 eial pai otexchamje.

a 1 201. .301 2 0.2 / (2,5. 0 . 087/.) Luiiiiun

5 0 lOs.lDS 1 11.8 1 mint piiee of silvrr.

4 r. 194. .SO) 1 11.4 (
(.)„. 2,/.)

i
4 10 1 11 0

,

4 9 IS‘>;.2.ss 1 10.')
j

1 4 S ISl l»si 1 10 2
1

> i
~

ISLO.si 1 0,8

4 6 17S.378 1 0,1 1

\

Table showing the produce of FarrulLdhiid, Siigar. Sonaf, 3Ladras,

or Bonihay rupees or loo tohh if Itengul standard siher one-

twelfth alloy, in shillings and the consequent rate of ej-changc.

Intrin^ii' par of coins,

f (2''\ 0.04(/.) Calcutta

i mint prict‘ of silver,

f (1.'?. fommer-
i rial par of exchange.
l (Iv. 11.04f?.) LunJon
\ mint price of silver.

( {os. 21/.)

London price of

Sliver per troy
ounce.

' tn<') FarrnJiliiWiad, '

]

Madras nr Bombay •

1 rupee's will produee

' Exebantre
per rarrukbSbad

rupee.
j

i <1. STtJIiua*.
j

s.
!

5 fi 20 1 300 1 2 O..5

0 5 201.293 2 0.13 :

0 4 198.196 1 11.8
0 3 19.5.099

1

1 11.0
;

0 2 192 002 1 11.1
0 1 1SH005 1 10.7
0 0 18 5 809

'

1 10 3
1 ll 1'<2.712 1 10 0
4 10 170 61-5 1 9.6 1

4 0 i:.;..5is 1 9 2
4 cS 173 121 1 S 8
4 7 170 321 1 s.U
1 ; li'>7 22 s 1 8 Of)
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rill-' I'X' h.inp- « hall ;i liullimi icrahtaiici- tniiii 1^ liiJi.i

TYill yii i'l at tlio L'ludoii pricC' of tli.‘ coliuau n;aj' !io I’* umi fv

adJing tv. n per cent, to (he' column-' of pruilucu : lliu-i, at an

omici', 18.1.8 + 3.7—189.0 thilling-i invC'te-d in ailvor liulliou. will

produce 100 Farrulehabail rupee.';, and give ,in cxi'liange id' Is. 10+/.

per Farruhhabad rupee. The same remark applies to the ahove table

for .sikka lupce exehanges.

T.tiu.r shc/rutf/ the prnthtei nf a c to Jjuiit m tit qnht tmUton or

Coin, tuul the lOrnupunttiDg fj-ehmiyo ia Calcutta, Farrakhhhdil,

jrniha^, and llniohati rnjicei.

Calcuttn
V'lic*' ol

(.(.Id

Mubr.

I

C.ik'.Uta
l-ViCF'if

Jbtigli>b

Sovcu’isn.

1

Cnb'uttJi
r.t

s’nii liU'l

OoM Buluon
l»tr li>0

t>>la,5.

Imuiisli'
1

tMtl.'i'ir

of 1

.!

l<io .s.tu'ir II'"' lituukb.i

Urn'S bfi'l

loM-sled 1 or
lu Eiijjbunl

1

rup -i »

I

lUtfrt,

lAfliant:*''

pel -ikk.i
rupet-

]A'cl':ui.:e
per

I arnikli.ibaii,

Jlruliitv.

Hllii Hnnihnv
lupee.

A’x Sd 7i8. » th 8. </

Iti 1) o;ia MOO S08 207.010 l"(,0(O 2 0,91 1 11.,35
10 2 0.7118 lil7.s.Vi 200.000 i;i3 131 2 0.72 1 11.17
10 4 0 780 1M8.S.70 20 1 422 101 010, 2 0..32 1 10.00
hi () 9 cS.'iS 1 ir,o Ml 202 .SOI 190,1.S3 2 0,33 1 10 82
1(3 s 9.934 U 30.882 201 .!2.i ls.s.743 2 0.1.3 1 10 64
10 10 10 000 1101.323 llMiSll 187.323 1 11.97 1 10 48
Id ri 10 nsi 1 172.S1

1

108.320 183.024 1 11.79 1 10.31
lt3 14 10.100 14.S3.80.5 190.S.50

,
181. .3 (7 1 11.02 1 10.10

17 0 19.235 1494.797 195.403
i

183.190 1 11.41 1 9 98
17 2 19.310 1,50.5.78.8 193.977 181.8.33 1 11.27 1 9.82
17 4 10 38.) 1.510.779 192.571

;

180.535 1 11,10 1 9.06

17 0 . 10.402 1-327 770 191.185 1 179.236 1 10.94 1 9,50
17 8 10 .)30 1538.701 189.820 177.9.30 1 10.77 9.35

[Tlio old Cal utta gold miihr is omitted in this tiddo, because it bears an artificial

value, 14 or l.j inis Lighor than the nrtv st.andard mtihr.]

The above tables give intrinsic re-'ults ; that is, they exclude all

calculation of charges, insurance, freight, coinmis'ion, etc., vvhieh are

of a variable nature. It may be generally a-.sumed, hovever. that

four per cent., or one penny in the rupee, will cover all expenses of

remittance to Englantl, from which nitty ho di ducted a saving of six

months' interest, when comparing the transaction with mercantile bills

of twelve months’ date.

The par of exchange with other countries may bo estimated from

the intrinsic and mint produce of their coins, thus :—assuming the

Spanish dollar to weigh 416 grains troy, and to be five dwts. worse in

assay, wc have for

SPUX .VXD .VJTERIf 1.

1 = 231,111 tiilft> in wi'iglit,

ICO DoI.L.\^.^
' = 22 .).S.'iS Fd. niptts, ) or drdurting duty ( 221 .341 Fd. nipifj.

( ^211.7(2 rupi i ', ( t.f 2 pt r r. nt. 1 207 COS 'il-.k-l IN

Tile Spanish dollar forms also the eurreuoy of the Stiaits of Malacca
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anil of Manilla; and it i> i. xtaii-ivi-ly Kii.iwu in the i olimic' of England,

fi.'vlon, the ('ape, Australia, etc

i'or the British colonial possf,,ii,,n-,, howeeer, an Order ot Council

was promulgated on the •ddrd March, l.s2.), extending to them the cir-

culation of British silver and copper money, and directing all public

accounts to be kept therein. Where the dollar was. cither by law,

fact, or practice, still a legal tender, it was to be accounted e(|uivalent

to 4.S. Ad., and rice versa. I’or the Cape of Good Hope, where the

circulation consisted of paper rix-dollars;—and Ceylon, where it con-

sisted of silver and paper rix-dollars, as well as a variety of other

coins;—it was jirovided that a tender and payment of Is. Gd. in British

silver money should be onuivaleiit to the rix-dollar. The sikka rupee

was to be allowed circulation at '2.?. 1</. and that of Bomb.ay at Is. Hr?

,

and the five-franc piece at 4s. These regulations are still in force in

Ceylon, Austr.diii, Van Diemen’s Land, the Cape, Mauritius, and St.

Helena.

I R\N( r.

The P'rench kilogramme of standard .silver 1-lOth alloy) is coined

into 200 francs, and the kilogramme weighs 8.5.744 tolas; therefore

l = 42,872 tob'is in weight,

100 Fr.vncs ! = 42,fl!r2 Fd. rupee',’
i
or dedm ting duty (41.2.30 Fd, rupees.

f = 00.102 sikki rupie'. i of 2 jicr unt. I 38.673 sikki rupees.

The coinage duty on silver ttt Pari' is 11 per ct nt., or w per t ent,

less than in India; hence it will he found that,

lot) sikkii rupees rctilize almo't jirecisily 2.50 fraiie.s at the Paris mint.

Minted gold in France is worth 1.51 its weight of minted silver, or

the kilogramme is coined into 1.5.5 napoleons or twenty-franc pieces :

the seignorage on gold is only 1 per cent.

One kilogramme of pnro gold yu Id' ,81.437 g'dd nmhi'. m (ikdui.titig 2 por ri iif.

mint dut\) 7t),828 ditto, th* ri foro

1
“ 00 niO tr>lu^ in

i
“ <iUl gol'l mulii-,

j

or deiluct- , (lid :;niltl mi*':

100 Napoleons J = 17. "-IT new ditto. f 111" iluty
)
10 ^02 n* Av ditt'

i = 04.313 Madra^and Rnni-
|[

of 2 per 1 '53.227 Mmlrus and

\ bay "old rupee, * nut. ' I>i»mbay "old lupn

tniXA.

As the Chinese have no gold or ,'ilver coins, but make payments in

those metals by weight, it is sufficient to state the value of the tael of

the sycee and dollar silver usually current with them.
’

100 tai l of i = 322.135 toia'iu weight = (120 07 . 16 dwts. English).
Sycte silver .av, ! = 344.108 Fd rupees, I nr dedueting duty ( 337.226 Fd rupees,
io dwts. Br. (= 322.602 'ikk.'i rupees, ) of 2 per cent.

‘
I 316,130 sa. rupees.

100 tail of
(
= 314.811 Fd. rupees, 1 or dedueting duty ( 308.313 Fd. rupees,

dollars 3 55'o, I = 2ii3.133 sa. rupees, J of 2 per cent.
'

I 2,89.233 s4. rupee'.

The par of exchange with other pltiees may in a similar manner be

found from tlie table of coins.
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GENERAL TABLE OP INDIAN COINS.

\Ylien it was said, at the commonccmciit of thi^ paper, that the rupee

was the uniYersal unit of cuironcy throughout India, a reservation

should have been made for those parts of the Peninsula where the

Pagoda and Fanam still circulate. There are, in fact, two distinct

systems still prevalent, the Hindu and the Alusalmiln
;
and although

the former has become evtinct throughout the greater part of Hindustan

by the predominance of the Aluhammadan power, it is traceable in the

old coins found at Kanauj, and other seats of ancient Hindu sovereignty,

which agree nearly in weight with the coins still extant in the several

petty Hindu States of Southern India.

niXDU SYSIEU.

The unit of this system was of gold, and the old specimens found

are of sixty or one hundred and twentj* grains in weight : showing an

evident connection with the Grecian drachma and didrachma of gold

(or ^u(709 and St^pucro^) and confirming the testimony afforded by

the device and symbols of old Hindu coins, of a direct descent from

their Baetrian prototype.

As the iluhammadan power never gained an entire ascendancy in

the Peninsula, the same system of currency continued to be issued from

the mints of a number of petty Rajships in Malabar and the Carnatic.

The principal of these were at Bangalor and Maisur, under the Ikkeri

Eaja, who coined the Sadasiva hims,‘ so called from a former Raja.

They bore the figures of Siva and Parvati on one side, and a temple on

the reverse. During the usurpation of Hyder ’All and Tipii, Bahaduri

and Sultuni hiins were struck in Maisvir
;
the former are distinguished

bv a the initial of Hyder’s name. At Travancore also a mint has

existed for a very long period, coining Anandrai buns, so called from

a prince of that name. The Ikkcn' and Travancore mints are the

only two now in existence.

The name of this coin among Europeans is ‘ Pagoda,’ a Portuguese

appellation derived from the pyramidal temple depicted on one side of

it. The proper Hindu name is Varaha,- ‘wild boar,’ and doubtless

originated in a device of the Boar Incarnation, or Avatar, of Tishnu

upon the ancient coinage of the Carnatic
;

for the same figure appears

as the signet of the Rajas of that country, on some old copper grants

of land in the Mackenzie collection.’ The Hindu name probably
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varied according to the image on the coin
;
thus we find the Eiimatanka

having tiie device of Eiima and his attendants
;
and the Matsya’ hiin of

Vija3’anagar with four ‘fish’ on the obverse. Other pagodas have

Vishnu, Jaganiith, Venkateswar, etc. on them ; those with three

Swiimi's, or figures, are of the best gold, and are valued ten per cent,

higher than the common pagoda.

‘Hun’ is the common term used bj' the Muhammadan writers, and

indeed generally by the natives, for the pagoda. It signifies ‘ gold ’ in

the old Carnatic language.

The hiln- was subdivided into ‘ fauams’ and ‘ kas.’ Fanam, or

more properly panam,^ is identical with the word pan, known in this

part of India as one of the divisions of the Hindu metrical system, now
applied chiefly to a certain measure of kauris and copper money.

The old fanam was of gold only, and was one-sixteenth of a hun. In

the ‘ Lilavati ’ we find sixteen pana= one dharan,’ sixteen dharan—
one nishk;^ whei'e the dharan (or dharam’) seems to accord with the

hun, which, as before said, is identical in weight with the Greek

drachma. The Ikkeri pagoda still contains sixteen fanams : that of

Tirarai and Anandrai, fourteen
;
and the Kalyan pagoda, twenty-

eight. The division adopted by the English was forty-two.

‘Eds’ may be a corruption of the Sanskrit word Karsha,* which is

mentioned in Colobrooke’s ‘ Essay on Indian Weights,’ as the same

with the pan :
‘ a Karsha, or eighty raktikas ® (ratis) of copper is called

a pana, or Karsha-pana.’ ' It is now the eightieth part of a pan, but

similar discrepancies are common throughout, and the simple word is

aU that can be identified as haHng survived the changes of system.

As accounts were formerly kept at Madras in this currency, the

following particulars extracted from Kelly’s ‘ Cambist ’ will be found

useful for reference :

‘ According to the old svstcra, accounts are kept in star-p.agodas, fanams, and k&s.

8 kks = 1 fanam.

336 kks = 42 fanams = 1 pagoda.

The Company reckon twelve fanams to the Arcot rupee, and three and a half rupees

to the pagoda. The hkzhr exchange fluctuates from thirty-five to forty-five fanams

per pagoda, the latter being a gold coin, and the former of silver
,
but fanams were

also coined of base gold. Copper i-, v-, x-, and xx-, kas pieces were coined in England,

by contract, for Madras so early as 1797 ; the xx-kks is also called ‘dodo’ and ‘falus.’

The star-pagoda weighs 52'56 grains, and is nineteen one-fifth carats fine : it is,

therefore, intrinsically worth 7s. 51(7. sterling; hut it is commonly valued at 8s.

Main varieties of the pagoda circulate on the Coromandel coast, which will find

tlieir places in the General Table.

plural of
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In 1811 a I'oinagc from Spanisli dollars took place, c'onf.i!.ting of double rupees,

rupees, balves, and ipiartcrs
;
and pieces one-, two-, three-, and five-, fauams

;
tlie rupee

weighed 186‘7 grains. A silver coinage of half- and quarter-pagodas of dollar

fineness also then took place
;
the half-pagoda weighed 326'73 grains troy, and was

equal to 1- Arcot rupees. By a proclamation of 7th J.auuary, 1818, the silver rupee

of one hundred and eighty grains was constitnted the standard coin, and all accounts

and public engagements were ordered to he converted at the exchange of three

hundred and fifty rupees per hundred pagodas.

The proportion between the old and new currency is therefore now rupees per

pagoda; and in copper seventy-five kas old currency= fourteen paisa new currency.'

MUSALMAX SYSTEM.

Tlic llusalinuu system, of which, the muhr and the rupee are the

characteristic denominations of coin, assumes at the present day a mul-

tifarious appearance from the great variety in weight and value of the

rupees current in different parts of India. That they have a common
origin

;
and, in fact, that most of the rupees now issued from the Jfative

mints of Central India arc of modern date, is easily proved, since they

almost all hear tho impress of Shah 'Alam, like our own coin.

The silver rupee was introduced, according to AbuT-fazl, by Shir

Sliah, who usurped the throne of Dihli from Humiiyun in the year

1542. Previous to his time, the Ai-ahic dirham' (silver drachma), the

gold dinar “ (denarius auri), and the copper falus
'

(foUis) formed the

currency of the Moghul dominions. Shir Shah’s rupee had, on one

side, the Muhammadan creed
;
on the other, the emperor’s name and the

date in Persian
;
both encircled in an annular Hindi inscription. Since

‘ the same coin was revived and made more pure ’ in -Akbar’s reign,

we may assume the original weight of the rupee from -Vhu'l-fazl’s

statement, to have been cloven and a quarter mashas*; -Akbar's scpiare

rupee, called from its inscription the .Jahili,' was of the same weight

and value. This coin was also called the fTiahar-yari,*'’ from tho four

friends of tho prophet, Abu-hakr, Omar, Osman, "Ali, whose names are

inscribed on the margin. This rupee is supposed liy the vulgar to have

talismanic power.

Concerning the weight of the masha some difficulty prevails, as this

unit now varies in ditl'erent parts of India, ilr. Colebrooke makes it

seventeen grains and throe-eighths nearly
;
but tho average of several

gold and silver jaliilis of Akbar’s reign, found in good preservation,

gives 15-5 grains, which also agrees better with the actual masha of

^ This name is «tiU prc«Prve‘d on the Madras pais& or Kas pieces.
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many parts of Hindustan.^ T»y tins calculation the rupee originally

weighed ITl't grains troy, and was of pure silver (or such as was es-

teemed to be pure . The same standard was adopted by the Emperor
Akbar, and accordingly we find coins of Akbar’s reign dug up in

’ Thr foilo\vin;r aro the madia weights sent home for examinatit)n in 1819, as
pnlihdird in that highly useful work, Kelly's ‘Cambist’:

Jaliia masha 1.).373 gre. The Patna musha is called... 18.5 grs.

Bi'llary 14 687 The Benares from several

M&lwa 15.833 specimens 17.7
Surat 15.600 The Calcutta masha, by
Ahmadnagar 15.700 Kelly 3*2.0

Puna 15 970 But probably this was a double masha.
The average of all these agrees nearly with the Akbari masha.

A gold ialali of L^hor, rather worn, weighs 186'6 : this maybe the 12^ mhshacoin
mentioned by Abu’l-fuzl, which would give fifteen grains for the masha.

[ I annex some ineidental inhirmation on the .subject of Slur Shah’s coin-weights
and value'', whi' h I had oi'casion to draw up some yours ago. I insert the entire

passage in tlu'? place as further illustrative of the true iveight of the niieiha.

“1 have pivvuiusly (* Coins of Pathfin Kings of Behli,’ Preface, p. vii.) assumed,
from existing specimens of the silver money of Sliir Sh&h, tlnit the original mint
standard of his rupi'cs ^as calculated at an average weight of 178 grains, if not more.
Abu'l-fitzl’s statement on the point, scrutinized more critically than it has heretofore
been, affords a singulaily close confirmation of this inference. I find it recorded in
no less than four excellent copies of the original Persian ‘ Ayin-i Akbari/ that the
rupee of Akbar, which was based upon that of Shir Sh^h, weighed eleven and a half
inhdias

;
the same weight is assigned in these copies of the SlS. to Akbar's jalhli,

which is avowedly identical in value with the former. * I mention this prominently,
a.' Gladwin, in his tran'>lation (I. pp. 29, 35, etc

)
has given eleven and a ([uartcr

mfi'hiis as the weight of each <*f these c*'ins, and Priii^ep, in accepting Gladwin’s
figure', was led to place the weight of the old rupee at nearly four grains below
its true standard.

‘‘ There is some deubt as to the exact w« iclu wo are to allow to the m&sha, which
vari' d eunddcrably in ditfireiit parts of India. ^Iin^ep has determined the DehU
ma-sha to be 15 5 grains, and admitting this, the result shows Shir Shfih’s rupee to

have Weighed 178. *25 gi'ains of what was esteemed pure silver.
“ The assignment of 15.5 grains to the Shir Shahi m&sha is equally well borne out

in the test attbrded by Akbar’s own coins. In order to avoid the very probable error

of mistaking the identical cla»s, among three but little varying denominations of the
gold coinage, to which any given specimen within our reach shcmld belong, I confine

my rfferciice to the ailver money of Akbar, which, though ditfering in its various
mintages, in types and legends, was preserved, in eftect, uniform in weight and value,

!Marsden has contributed au example (No. DCCCXXIV.) of a square jalalx of this

Pudbhah, wt ighing 176.5 grains : had the tola, at tliis time been fixed at 180 grains,

this coin would contain four grains more than the law required; as it is, even
allowing for wear, it shows a return of 15.3 grains to each of the ll4 mfishaa of 15.5

grains, which should, under the higher scale of weights, originally have constituted

its total on issue from the mint.
“ The adoption of this 15.5 grain m&sba as a standard, necessitates a concurrent

recognitii.n of a proportionately increased weight in the tol& as then in use
;
we

can scarcelv suppose the twelve mashas composing the tolfi to have aggregated 186
grains, whilr- the tola itself remained at the 180 grains modem usage has assigned
it. We have fortunately at hand a second means of proving the question, in the
due determination of the intrinsic contents of the pieces composing the lower currency
of the period, and the result will be found to show suffiutnt confirmation of the
theory which places the masha of Shir Shfih at 15.5, and the tolfi at 186 grains troy.

‘ Gladwin, ‘ Ay'm-i Akbaii/ I. 62, 59, 70. See also note p. 5.



various places, and worn, weighing from one hundred and seventy to

one hundred and seventy-five grains.

Cabinet specimens of the coins of Jahangir, Shah Jahan, and Aurang-

zib have also an average weight of one hundred and seventy-five

Forty dams of copprr, we are told, witc in Akhar s time e([iuval<-nt in account, and
ordinarily in oxcliaiige, tt> one rupee, and th«‘ dim of copjjcr is itself defined at 5
t^nks, or 1 tola S ni'iblias and 7 rati-> in w«'iglit Tlie measure ef valiu? thus specified

is like^vise distinctly stated to be a continuation of a pre\iously existing species of
money, which at the moment when Abu’l-fazl wrote, went by the name of ‘I)ani.’

There can he but little licbitation in admitting, almost innuia fade on the eviJciiee

available, that the copper pieces idassed under Xos. 185, 18G, Vol. xv., ‘ Xumismatic
Chronicle,’ were the ulentical coins of Slilr Shah, to whn h the fuicccelinir dam-' of
Akbar were assimilated

;
or, in other words, that they were in weight and value (what-

ever their name) the dams of the Afghan Sultan. It is a nicer point to deteiniinc

the precise contents in grains attending the original mint issue of these coins
;
hut

first taking the figures now proposed for mashas and tolas, we obtain from 1 tola

8 mhshas and 7 ratis, at 186 per tola, a sum of 623.5625 grain*, and then testing
this retiu-n of the actual present weight of extant coins, we obtain a very rcasonahly
close approximation to our figured result. It is true that the general average of the
various existing provincial coins of this class minted during the reigns of Shir Shah
and his Afghhn successors, would necessarily run somewhat below tlie rate of 323.5
grains

;
but we have to allow a considerable per centage for loss by wear in such

heavy coins, especially composed as they are of cop])cr, which metal would always
continue more freely current, and consi.(iuently surfer fur more from the abrasion

incident to frcipicnt transfers, than the more carefully guardid and less readily

exchanged silver and gold. However, we may, without claiming too much margin
on these grounds, fairly conshler ourselves witliin the mark in identifying the general
series of coins under review as having originally an intentional standard of 323.5
grains, inasmuch as we can at this day produce several specimens of the coinage

weighing 32*2 grain*, and in one instance of a Ilisskr coin, we can reckon no less

than 329 grains. Added to this, we have the evidence of Feri.'hta that in his day

there was a paisa !
(or fixed weight r which was rated at tolas, which, at

186 grains the tola, jives even a higher return of 324.5 grain-*.

“ At the same time, on the other haml, it would lu impobsihh- to reduce the coins

that furnish our means of trial, to anytldnj like -so low a jmt-ral avt rage a-s wouhl
admit of 314 grains (or the produ‘-e of the Minple 180 grains total) being reei iv, d

as the correct issue weight.
“ Adopting, then, the ratcM:)f 323 5 grain* as the legitimate weight of the-*-- ropp< r

pieces, forty of wdiieli cxchangctl against a rupee, we have a tot.il nf 12 ,uio giain* uf

copper as equal to ITS grain-s of silver, which d<‘t« rmiiies the rLliti\o valu*' of silver

to loppir as 1 to 72.7. If this be a corre» t istimate, there wne in cUi h dam l> 29
cliltal-','’ and in the .Shir Shahi rupee 371.8 chilaK iU't« ad of the uid 32U di\i'iuual

coins of that name aud value, which went to the lighter •'ilver piete of furm< r dayx,

when aUo the comparati\ c value of silver and c<»pper stood at a. more favourahh* ratio

for the latter.”—E.T.]

[ Colonel ^Viiliam Anderson, C.B., an officer who has had extensive experience in

‘ (rehlvi, Parsi, pukal) 2) Obolus et res qiums obolo sinuli*,

/ 1 * \ )

ut souama piscis, simil. Borhdni Katiu, Inde n.c. Preunim

defectus.”—Vullers. See also ‘Journal of the Asiatic Sociutv of Bingal,’ vii. 898, and

Fra^hn’s ‘ PocenMio,’ p. 207, etc. AbuT-fazl says the ^ of olden day* was equal fo

four toUis.—Gladwin’s ‘ Ayin-i Akbari, iii. 89 Ferishta again gives 1 or i 1 toI,’i>

!
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grains pure, and the same prevails with little variation, up to the time

of iliihamraad Shah, in the coins of opposite extremities of the empire :

or struck in the Siibahs of Siirat, Ahmadahad, Dihli, and Bengal.

The following are a few examples of this agreement

:

Akbari, of Labor 17.3 0 grains. Shah Jab&ni, of Agra 175 0 grains.

^ Agra 171-0 do. Ahmadbbad. 17-1-2 do.

Jahangir!, Agra 174-6 do. Dihli 174-6 do.

Allkhabad 173-6 do. Surat 175-0 do.

Kandahar. 173-9 do. Labor 174-0 do.

To which may be added fi-om the Table of Coins assayed at the mint, reckoning

pure contents only

:

Dihli Sonat 175-0 grains. Dacca, old 173-3 grains.

’Alamgir ... 175-5 do. Muhammad Shahi 170-0 do.

Old Shrat rupee 174-0 do. Ahmad Shah 172-8 do.

Murshidhbad 175-9 do. Sh-ih ’.\lam (1772) 175-8 do.

Persian rupee of 1745 174-5 do.

The above quotations are sufheient to sho-w that the Moghul em-

perors maintained a great uniformity in the currency of their vast

empire. They were also tenacious of their privilege of coining, and

we find from AbuT-fazl that gold was only allowed to be minted

at Agra, Bengal, Ahmadtibad (in Gujarat), and Kabul. Ten other

cities were allowed to coin silver, namely, Allahabad, Surat, Dihli,

Patna, Kashmir, Labor, Multan, and Tanda -. while, besides the

former, twenty-eight to-wns of minor note were permitted to fabricate

copper money, viz., Ajmir, Oudh, Attak, Alwar, Badaon, Benares,

Bhakar, Bhara, Patan, Jaunpur, Jalandhar, Saharanpur, Sarangpur,

connexion with Indian weights and measures, has favoured me with the subjoined

independent results of his calculations on the general question.
“ I am inclined to consider that the weight of the rati may be assumed, perhaps as

an extreme proportion, as high as 1.93 grains, and the mislia at 15.44 grains, which
will give the following return for the gold, silver, and copper coins of .Ikbar’s time .

Aftabi *2-25 grains.

JaKili 187 do
Hound muhr 169 do
Eupee (silver) 177 do
Dam (copper) 307 do

The result tabulated in correspondence with these data appears as follows

1 Eati = 1.93 grains.

8 Eatis = 1 Masha = 15.44 „
4 Mashas = 1 Tank = 61.76 „
3 Thnks* = 1 Toll = 185.2 „

1.666 Tolhs = 1 Dam

—

307.4 ,,

30 Dims = 1 Ser = 9222.0 „
40 Sers‘ = 1 Man = 368,880.0 „

The relative values of the metals are estimated by Colonel Anderson

—

Gold to silver 9.4 to 1

Silver to copper 70.0 to 1 —E.T.]

also p ‘ gold, money, a particular species of coin.’



Sambhal, Kanauj, llantanbhor, Ilardwur, Hissar, Kiilpi', Uw.’iliur, Uo-

raklipur, Kalunor, Luklinow, ilandau, Nagor, iSirhind, iSialkot and

Sarouj.‘

The whole of the discrepancies which we now find in the rupees of

various places seem to have arisen out of the disturbances and break-

ing up of the empire in the reigns succeeding Muhammad Shall, when
numerous mints were established by ministers ami by the viceroys of

the principal Siibahs who were assuming independence
;
and the coin

was gradually debased as the confusion and exigencies of the time

increased. The Manitln' and other Hindu states also established mints

of their own, retaining, for form’s sake, however, the Emperor’s name

and superscription, as a titular avowal of Dihli supremacy.

We may thus trace with tolerable accuracy the causes of the diifer-

ence in the currencies of our own provinces, and the happy chance

which brought those of Madras, Bombay, and FiuTukhabad to such close

approximation.

The extent to which the irregularities of the mints had proceeded in

the turbulent reign of Shah ’Alam is thus described in the preamble

of Ecgulation XXXV ., 1 793, the first which treats of mint matters :

—

‘ The principal districts in Bengal, Behar, and Orissa had each a distinct

silver currency, consisting either of nineteenth sun Moor.shodabadecs,

or old or counterfeit rupees of various years coined previous or subse-

quent to the Company’s administration.’ The circumstance of the

date of coinage being inserted on the coin enabled the shrofl's’ to recog-

' [As likely to assist those who would desire to trace these names on the original

coins, I subjoin an alphabetical list of .tkbar's mints in the Tersian I'haraeter, ex-

tracted from iMSS. of Abu'l-fad’s ‘.tvin-i .Vkbari.'

33 23 A’ 12 1

34 24 13 2

35 25
\ cS 14 jl'i 3

36 26 15 A 4

J V
37 27 ills 16 5

38 28 17 6

39 29 tCA,' 18 7

40 30 19 8

./u 41 31 20 9

42 32 21 10

[E.T.—
\

J ^ 22 aIiI.. 11

^ yiiTii/’, ‘ a moncy-eliangcr.'
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nize each, and so to apply the batta' to which the known dehascment of

each entitled it : it was rather a convenience therefore to restrict the

cirevdation of one species to one district, although so much deprecated

in the Kegulation in question. In exchangc.s from one place to another,

there however, might be, as stated, room for much abuse among the

money-dealers. The Company resolved to remedy this evil in 1793,

by declaring that all rupees coined for the future should bear the im-

pression of the nineteenth year of Shah ’Alam, and thus, by its adop-

tion at that early period, it has happened that the sikka rupee is the

only one of their coins which retains the full value of the original Dihli

rupee at the present day.

The Surat rupee of the Moghul Emperor was in like manner about

the same time adopted as the currency of the Bombay Presidency : it

weighed 178.314 grains, and contained 172.4 pure, being thus nearly

equal to the Dihli rupee. By an agreement of the English govern-

ment with the Jlawab of Surat, the rupees coined by both were to cir-

culate at par, and they were mutually pledged to preserve its standard.

The Hawab’s rupees, however, were soon found to contain 10, 12, and

even 15 per cent, of alloy
;
in consequence of which, the Bombay rupees

were melted down and re-coined at Siirat ; the coinage of silver in the

Bombay mint was suspended for twenty years, and the Siiratis alone

were seen in circulation. At length, in 1800, the Company ordered

the then Siirat rupee to be struck at Bombay, and thenceforth it became

fixed at 179 grains weight, 164.74 pure. The muhr was also equal-

ized in weight thereto.’ Lastly, in 1829, under orders from the Home
Government, the currency of the West was equalized with that of Madras,

by the adoption of the one hundred and eighty grain rupee and muhr.

The Arcot rupee, according to our Assay Tables, in 1 788, still retained

one himdred and seventy grains of pure silver, and subsecpicntly, ivlicu

coined at the mint of Fort St. George, it had a weight of 176.4 grains,

or 166.477 grains pure, until the new system was introduced in 1818,

and the Madras one hundred and eighty grain rupee was established.

From some reason or other, perhaps from commerce between the places,

the Chittagong and Dacca currency formerly consisted of Arcot rupees

;

and they were for some time coined expressly for those districts at the

Calcutta and Dacca mints; the average of many of various denominations

stiU circulating in Chittagong agrees closely with the Farrukhabad rupee.

It would be a difficult task to unravel the progress of deterioration

of the currency in the Upper Provinces, the more immediate scat of

revolutions in the eighteenth century. But one instance may bo given,

'w iaffa,
‘ difference or rate of exchange.’

^ Kelly’s ‘Cambist,’ vol. i. p. 94.
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ill the Xajibabad rupee, as an example of the conduct of all the other

mints. One hundred specimens of this species of rupee, of different

dates, now current in llurddabad, were selected by the Collector of

Bijnor for examination, in 1832. It may be observed, m passant, that

many of the discrepancies in our Tables between coins of one denomina-

tion are doubtless owing to tbe neglect of noting the dates of their

fabrication when sent for assay; tbe knowledge of the variation in

value of the coins of various years, as before stated, led to the system

of batta early introduced and fostered by the money-ehangers, to the

perplexity of accounts and money transactions, and the nullificati:n of

legislative enactments.

The Xajibabad mint wms established by Xajib-ud-daula, the Eohllla

chief who exercised so powerful a sway on the fortunes of the last

monarchs of Dihli. The Barelli and C'handausi mints were also under

his control. The rupees struck by him and by Zabita Khan were

originally of the Dihli standard ; few of these are now met with, as

they are in demand for silver ornaments, etc. From the year 26 of

Shah ’Alam (1784-5) to 43 (1801-2) they evince a gradual deteriora-

tion, both in weight and lineness. The province of Bohilkhand was,

during the whole of this time, annexed to the Siibah of Oudh, as shewn

by the symbol of a rohu ' fish on the field of the coin. The three first

assays in the list are from single coins, the remainder arc averages.

Weight, Assay, and Value of the Kajildbdd rupee, from a.d. 1778
to 1801-2.

Inscription, the usual Sh&li ’Alam distich, year of reign, and Hijra date. Symbols,

a fish on the obverse, a crescent on the reverse.

By whom coined.

1

1

San or year
j

of reijcn.

Weiaht

Troy.

Ass ay. Value of iny

in I'll.

Najib-ud-dauU 20 i irn 8 111 l!r. 101 8
0-) 173.0 13 lir. 102 0 1

23 172,2 151 Br. 102 o G

24 173,3 12 Hr. 101 8 6

Zabita Kb^Ln., 2o 172.4 10 Br 100 2 0

26 ; 172.4 9 Br. 99 11 0

29 171.1 10 Br. 99 6 0

Gbulam Kadir 30 171.0 51 Br. 97 10 6

32 i 100,5 8 Br. 97 9 6

3.3 170.0 7 Br. 97 7 0

34 ! 170,2 51 Br. 96 14 8

36 170.0 7 Br. 97 10 0

37 3!) 40 171.1 5 Br. 97 3 6

41 1
169.5 3 Br. 95 7 2

42 ! X69..3 1 Br. 94 7 9

43
1

169.0 Stand. 93 14 3
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Thus, in the course of twenty-tlirco years, a deterioration of nine

per cent, was etfected. .So gradual a change, however, should rather

be ascribed to the malpractices of the mint officers, than to any

fraudulent intention of the government.

The Xawiib-Vazi'r of Oudh had mints also at Lukhnow, Bemircs, and

Farrukhabad : in these the same process was going forward, until

arrested by the successive acquisitions of the English.

The Benares mint had been established by Rajii Balwant Singh,

under a Sanad' from Muhammad Shiih, in 1730. It remained under

Native management for twenty years after the province was ceded to

the Company in 1775. The rupee had the full weight of one hundred

and seventy-five grains, and was ‘2i per cent, better than the present

rupee, or about equal to tho Dihli rupee of that date. It fell in value

subsequently about four anas per cent., and there, of course, remained

under English management until it was abolished in 1819, and the

Farrukhabad rupee .substituted in its stead.

Tho Lukhnow rupee struck at tho Fatehgarh mint had in like

manner gradually diminished to 105.2 grains pure, when the Doab

was ceded to the British in 1802, and when it was assumed as the

standard rupee of the new territory - under the designation of the

Lukhnow forty-fifth san sikka, more commonly called the Farrukhabad

rupee.

“We have thus endeavoured to trace briefly the origin of the three,

or rather four, coins chosen for the circulation of the Company’s terri-

tories, and have explained how it happened fortuitously that the

Bombay, the Madras, and the Farrukhabad (or Sonat) rupee are nearly

of the same intrinsic value.
i’ure contents.

Arcot rupee 165 grains.

Bombay 164 ’7 ,,

Farru^abad 165.2

The alteration of the standard of purity, in 1818, did not affect the

proportion of pure metal, but the facility of equalizing the three coins

had been observed both in England and in India
;
and had been the

subject of frequent Minutes by the Court, by the Indian Government,

by the Mint Committee, and the officers of the mint ; and when Sugar

mint was established in 1825, it was ordered to coin new Farrukhabad

rupees of one hundred and eighty grains weight, the same as the

standard of Madras, or containing one hundred and sixty-five grains

pure.

The Benares mint alone continued to coin Farrukhabadis of 180.234

grains until its abolition in 1829 : and the Calcutta mint since coined

1 A;...; sa/iarf, ‘a grant, warrant, iliarter.’ = Rfg, XI. 180.5.
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them of the same weight, until the opportunity was taken finally of

equalising the whole by Ecgulation VII. 183;}.

A few words arc now necessary to explain the progress of debase-

ment in the coinage of Haidarabad, Aagpiir, Sagar, the Eajput and

other states of Central India, as far as the imperfect data at our

command will permit : they are chiefly derived from the reports of the

government ofiicers in Aimi'r, Malwa, and the Aarbadda provinces, to

queries circulated through the Mint Commilti-c in 1818 and 1823, when

the important question of equalising the coinage of Central India was

under agitation.

We have before remarked, that none of the coins now forming the

circulation of Hindustan bear any other name than that of Slr.ih

’Alam, and although we have no perfect information of the origin or

date of the mints of Puna, Hagpur, or of the principal states of

Eajpeitana, still we may safely assume that, until the authority of

Dihli was annihilated, the representative of the monarch in the various

Siibahs, or provinces, alone exercised the privilege of coining ; and

that even when it was assumed by chieftains already in actual inde-

pendence, the form of a sanad or permission from the Emperor was

obtained by purchase or extortion. The petty Eiijii of Dattiah, for

instance, was indignant at the supposition tliat he had opened his mint

without authority,' and of aU the chiefs within Lieut. Moody’s agency,

Eaja Pratap Singh of Chatrapur was the only one who could not pro-

duce his authority. The chiefs of Jhansi and Jiilaon cited the sanction

of the Peshwa : the Tahri Eiija, the tacit permission of the English.

Ho notice, however, of mints was found in any of the sanads or

treaties to which that officer had access.

"When fii’st established, the mints were m.) doubt in most cases made

the source of fraudulent profit to the government, by the issue of a de-

based coin, which was sujiported at an enhanced nominal vahus through

the interdiction of the pimcr standards of neighbouring districts. A
Hindu prince, or the minister who rules for him, is in general a

money-dealer; thus at Kota the executive authority has a shrotf in

each town, and participates in all the benefits arising out ot money

operations in the market. In Jaipur and Kota there exists an usage

that the currency should suffer a depreciation of one per cent, on the

third year after its issue, and continue at that rate during the reign of

the sovereign; on the accession of his successor, it siitfers a further

annual fractional depreciation, which operates to bring the whole of

the circulating medium into the mint for rc-coinage." This rule does

I Rrport of Lieut. T. Mooilv, .agent ,at Bangui and KantU, ITtli Feluu.irv I'JSI.

= Major J. Caulfcild, Tolitical Agent in lUrouti. 1-t Auguft, iso;!.
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not, however, extend to the other Rajput states, nor docs any debase-

ment appear in the K(jta rupee to waiTant a censure of the system

there prevailing. It is such a measure as Tantia Siudia’s, who
abolislied the standard Ajmir currency, and instituted the debased

Srisahi rupee in 181 o, on a false supposition of incroa.sing his revenue,

that is so pernicious in its effects : or the more inexcusat)le conduct of

the Gwah'ar government, which, while maintaining the currency of the

capital at a good standard, issues inferior coin at its provincial mints of

ChandeAi, and even coined debased Balasahi rupees at Garrah-Kota,, in

imitation of the currency of Sagar.*

The list of mints which have sprung up in central India is so

formidable that it is difficult to attempt any classification of them.

Jlr. IVilder, in 1819, enumerates the following rupees current in

Ajmir ; old Ajmir, Srisahi, Kishnagarh, Kochanam, Chittor, Jaipur,

Hali, .lodhpur, Oudipiir, Shahpiirah, Pratapgarh, Kota, Biindi, and
Bhilwara. ilr. Haddock furnishes an equally long list from the Xar-

badda : — Pannd, Chatrapiir, Saronj, Jhansi, Chanda. Srinagar, Kag-
piir, Garrah-Kotil, Balasdhi, Rathgarh, Tahri, Bhopal, Sohagpiir, Sud-

haunvh, Jalaon, Ujjain, Isagarh. The difficulty is also increased by
the threefold appellations given to coins : first from the place of fabri-

cation, as Indor, Fjjain, Sugar proper, etc. ; second, from the person

issuing them, as Sindiasuhi from Sindia; Balas;ihi, from Balaji Pandit;

Gaursahi from ’Ali Gaur, afterwards Shah ’Alam
;
Huti-suhi, a well-

known Allahabad coin of Hr. Achmuty; third, from some distinguish-

ing symbol impressed on the field, as Trisiili, from the ‘trident’ of

Siva; Shamshiri, from the figure of a ‘sword’ on the Haidarabad coin;

the Hachhlisahi, and Shirsahi, from the ‘fish’ and ‘tiger’ of the old

and new Lukhnow rupee, etc. There are also other titles common to

different localities, as Chalan, ‘current’; Hali ‘of the present time’
;

and the distinction into Sans, or different years of Shah ’Alum’s reign.

It should be remarked that Shahi and Sahi attached to the designation
of a coin have totally different meanings

;
the former denoting ‘ king,’

the latter merely ‘ impress or stamp.’

-

The following notes concerning the origin of particular mints, and
the amount of their issue, are derived, as before stated, from the reports
of Hessrs. Wellesley, Holony, Wilder, Haddock, Hacdonald, Caulfeild,
and Hoody, between 1819 and 1823.

^

In Ajmir the Srisahi rupee, coined by Tantia, formed in 1815 the
principal currency

;
it has been partially supplanted by the Parrukh-

^ Maddock, 12th Juno, IS19.

_

^ It is, however, doubttul whether the terminal Sfihi is not a mere vul<»’ar appUea-
tion ot shahi, the original distinction of rupees being solely into those 'of ditierent
sovereigns.
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abud rupee since the province came into our possession. In Kota there

arc three mints, at Kotii, Jantia Patan, and Gangronn, coining on an

average thirty-six lakhs per annum : the curreuciy is not debased.

The Holkar currency of Indor, Harda, and iXIaheswar, and the

Ujjain rupee, are nearly at par with the Parrukhabad, but they main-

tain an unequal contest with the .Salimsuhi rupee, coined by the Eaja

of Pratiipgarh, of which there are three kinds, the jm-murea, 150 grs.

pure
;
the murmurea, 115 grs. pure, coined in 1810; and the melah of

1820, only 137 grs. ptire.* The llaja engaged in 1821 to reform his

coinage, but it has never been done.

The Biindi debased rupee is also current about I'jjain. It seems

by* the Assay Table to have been reformed in 1825.

The northern parts of the Karbadda territories were supplied with

a base currency' struck at Jabalpur, by Xana Ghatka, in 1800; this

mint was suppressed on cession to the English. The southern part

(Dakhantlr) had a rupee of still lower value struck at Sohagpiir, where

a mint was established in 1810; it was abolished in 1818 by Mr.

Molony.

These rupees passed at par with Chanda and Xagpur rupees, the

chief issue of Bcrar.

The Sagar mint was set up in 1779, by the Peshwa's officer at

Garrah Mandlab, and coined about seventeen liikhs of Balasahi rupees

per annum. Its operation continued under Mr. Maddock, who, to coun-

teract the forgery going on at Garrah, inserted the word ‘ Sagar ’ in

small English characters on the die. The new Sagar mint, erected in

1824, is now rapidly removing aU the old coins from circulation.

The standard of the Marathi Government of Xagpur, to which all

the neighbouring mints were, doubtless, intended to conform, presents,

itself, one of the worst examples of irregulai'ity and depreciation. Even

after the establishment of a British Itesidency, having a nominal con-

trol over such matters, a further debasement to the extent of eight per

cent, is proved to have been effected, owing to the vicious policy of

farming the mint to a native contractor for an annual sum of 35,000

rupees.

In the Haidarabad country, the government of the Xizam, or of his

Hindu minister, has not been behind hand with its Marathi rivals in

the adulteration of the local currency. The weight of the rupee (^174

grains) shews its original agreement with the Dihli standard, but the

pure metal is gone down to 147 grains; and by way of introducing

greater confusion and vexation, there is a superior currency for the

Palace and the Eesidency, an inferior for the city, and a hukm chalani.

A. Macdonald, 13th August, 1823.
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or forced token, the precise nature of which is dubious ; the worst

species are struck at Xuniyanpat.

In Bandalkhand, the circulation consisted chiefly of Bala Bao's

rupee, struck at Srinagar, near Panna. This mint issued at the time

of its institution, in 1794, about eighteen lakhs per annum
;
but after

1819, the coinage fell to four hikhs. The same prince set up a mint at

Jiilaon, his capital, in 1809 : its issue was, at first, six lakhs, and is

now diminished to one-third of that amount.

The Hansi mint of Rao Ham Chand dates from 1780: it issued

three lakhs. Kuar Pratap Singh’s at Chatrapur dates from 1816. It

is said that Chatra Sal used formerly to coin there.

The mints of Panna (1780) and Samter (of 1808) were on a most

insignificant scale, and have been put down. The Dattiah mint,

already mentioned, dates from 1784.

AVith a view to the reform, in part, of this complicated system, of

which a few points only have been brought to view, the Government
resolved on the 10th September, 1824, to abolish the Panna, Hansi,

Jalaon, Urcha, and Chatrapur mints, and to effect a reform of that of

Pratapgarh
;
the order was enforced in December, 1826. The Bhopal

Nawab also engaged to equalize his rupee with that of Indor and
Ujjain, and to aboUsh the Bahisahi mint. It was thought too great a

step to attempt a restoration of the iXagpiirand Haidanibad currencies;

and as the silver in them averaged 144 grains, while that of our rupee

was 165, it was proposed to engage the Nagpur Ihija to coin fourteen-

ana pieces
;
and the Narbadda Commissioner was empowered to do the

same for Jabalpur and Sugar: but he had already made an arrange-

ment,' which, while it relieved the ryots, served to introduce the

new sixteen-ilna rupee with facility : this wa.s to receive, for all settle-

ments made in the local currency, 100 Furruldrab;id rupees for every

120 Nagpun's-; their intrinsic equivalent being 118f. AA'ere the same
principle acted upon in the Nagpiir and Haidarubad states, there could

be no difficulty in accomplishing the object so much desired. As for

the numerous tributary and subsidiary state.s, there could bo no injustice

in refusing them the privilege, which is of little profit, and which is

in general a modern usurpation on their parts : at any rate they might
be obliged to conform to the universal standard. ‘ AGc are too apt,’

says Mr. H. Mackenzie, ‘ to let the mere exemption from the printed

code be taken as an exemption from all law, and to deny to a large

portion of India the benefits it would derive from the just discharge of

the duties belonging to the paramount power.’ ®

' MaJdock, Srd February, 1827.

^

Tbe same rate is used in paying the Bombay troops at .‘Vnrangiibad, in the
Govind Bakhsb, or Haidanibad currency.

^ Mint Committee Records, September, 1824.
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The standard of Panii.i, under the Peshwa, was called the Ankusi

rupee, from ankus,’ the instrument used by the mahout to guide the

elephant
;
probably a symbol marked on the coin. This rupee appears

from Kelly’s tables to have been extensively adopted as an unit in the

estimation of value and weight, probably wherever the Marathi ascen-

dancy prevailed. It is current through the Dakhan and the Konkan.

The Chanda rupee of Khundish circulates at par with it. In Gujarat

there are several denominations of rupees, but the principal is the

Balasahi, coined at Baroda.

It is not necessary to allude to the Patiyuki, Bhartpur, Dig, and

many other rupees, the names of which denote their origin and their

place in the General Table. Still loss need we advert to the Kora,

Allahabad, Agra, Saharanpiir, Barelli, Kalpi, Atiiwi, Mathura, Piinipat,

and other rupees, which belong more immediately to the Dihli group,

coined only on particular occasions or for short periods, and the mints

of which have long since disappeared from our list.

There are, ho ever, to the eastward in Assam a distinct class of

coins bearing, in a Bengali inscription, the name of the Ihijas of that

province, since the time of Ilaja Rudra Singh. They present an

example of good faith in those rude people, being in weight and

purity equal to the former Arcot rupee of Dacca, and some degree

better than the present Parrukhahad rupee.

The circulating medium of Kepal is also essentially Hindu, and of

such interest on that account, that we gladly avail ourselves of the

permission to insert an account of the coinage of that state, drawn up

by Doctor J. M. Bramley, in 1831.

COINAGE OF NEPAL.

“ The conquest of Kepal hy the Goorkhas took place in the Kewar

A'car 888, coiTCsponding with a.d. 1768. Prior to tlii-; ejjoi.h, the

valley of Kathmandu was divided into three sovereignties, I’atan,

Bhatgaon, and Kathmandu, each governed by a EajA : hence on the

Kewar coins the three series of Rajas’ name-s are found. Those of

Bhatgaon arc generally (though not always) distinguished by a shell,

those of Patau by a tirsool. and those of Kathmandu by a sword

.

“ It was formerly the custom for all money current north of the

vallev of Kepal, so far as the boundaries of Chinese Tartary, to be

coined by one or more of the Xcpal Rajas, which was a source of con-

siderable profit to them : the Bhoteahs giving them weight for weight

in silver and gold dust ; but this was discontinued during the reign of
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Eanjit ilal, the la^t reigning Itija of lihatgaon, who sent them siieh

base coins as to occasion a decrease of ncarlj’ one-half of their intrinsic

value, wliich was no sooner discovered by the Ilhotcahs than a deser-

tion of the mint took place, and there has been no more Ehotc coinage

made in iS'cpal.' The amount contracted for on this occasion was ten

lakhs of silver mohurs, exactly similar to those current in Xepal. The

Bhoteahs, who now visit Xepal for trade, profit by this spurious coin,

which they take in exchange for tneir goods at five gandas per muhr,

and they pass otf in their own country as of full value, or ten gandas.

As the Bhoteahs have no other currency, they are compelled to cut

them into halves, quarters, and eighths. They are the only coin

current in Lassa.

“ The old coins of the ‘ Hals,’ or Newar Eajas, are much valued for

their purity, and are worn by the women, strung to necklaces or

armlets, as tokens in memory of their ancestors.

“ Since the Goorkha conquest, the Tikrama era has superseded that

of ^lewar for ordinary purposes; and the Saka, commonly used in

Hindustan, has been introduced upon the coins. Eaja Pritinarain is

the first Goorkha sovereign, from whose accession a regular series may
easily be obtained. The inscriptions on the present prince’s coins are

Sri Sri Sri Rdjendra Vihrama Sak Beva, 1738; and on the reverse,

Sri Sri Sri GoraTchndtli Sri Bhavani.
“ The gold and silver coins have the same names and divisions

differing only slightly in weight.

Takka. Mohur. Sooka. Annec. Pj'sa. Dam.

1 = 2 = 4 == 16 = 80 400

1 = 2 = H = 40 = 200

1 = 4 = 20 = 100

1 = 5 2.5

1 = 5

“ The mohur or cight-anna piece is the principal coin in use : it

weighs 87 grains, and is therefore evidently identical with the

Muhammadan half-rupee, hut the quality of the metal has been much
adulterated.

“ The Nepalese procure all their silver from China, in the form of

stamped lumps, as they are current in Lassa : for the Tibetans gene-

rally follow the Chinese custom in their money transactions of paying

and receiving by weight, and the merchants carry scales with them
for the purpose.”

There are a few specimens, however, among Dr. Bramlej’s collection

' Mr. Csoma de Koros states that the English rupee circulates freely through
Western Tibet.
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of u Tibetan silver coinage struck at Lassa, liaving an inscription in

both Chinese and Tibetan characters. Mr. Csoma de Kdrbs interprets

the purport of the Tibetan legend on one of these to be G'tsang palm,

‘pure piece;’ or, as ‘ G’tsang’ is the name of a large province in Tibet,

lying next to Xepal, it may mean ‘Tsang money.’ It likewise bears a

name, variable on different specimens, of former Emperors of China,

B’ohah-H’chhin and Chhan-lung. Besides this, in letters also, the

date (25, 59, 60, etc.) of the Tibetan or Chinese cycle of sixty years.

The common Chinese brass money, with a S(piare hole in the centre,

is likewise current in Lassa, as gencrallj' through the whole of the

Chinese empire.

Although not quite relevant to the subject of Indian coin, still, as

Chinese silver forms so considerable a portion of the bullion importa-

tion of Calcutta, we may be permitted to insert a brief account of the

Chinese system, from that useful compendium, the ‘ Companion to the

Anglo-Chinese Kalendar,’ for 1832.

CHINESE CUKEEXCY.

Sycee silver, in Chinese ‘ M'an-yin,’ is the only approach to a silver

currency among the Chinese. In it the government taxes and duties,

and the salaries of officers, are paid; and it is also current among

merchants in general. The term Syceo is derived frdm two Chinese

words, Se-sse,
‘
fine floss silk,’ which expression is synonymous with

the signification of the term ‘ Wan.’ This silver is formed into ingots

(by the Chinese called shoes'), which are stamped with the mark of the

office that issues them, and the date of their issue. The ingots are of

various weights, but most commonly of ten taels each.

Syoee silver is divided into several classes, according to its fineness

and freedom from alloy : the kinds most cun-ent at Canton are the

five following :

—

1st. Kwan-heang, ‘ the Hoppo’s duties,’ or the silver which is for-

warded to the imperial treasury at Teking. This is ninety-seven to

ninety-nine touch. On aU the imperial duties, a certain pcr-centage

is levied for the purpose of turning them into Sycee of this high

standard, and of conveying them to Peking without any loss in the

full amount. The Hoppo, however, in all probability increases the per-

centage far above what is requisite, that he may be enabled to retain

the remainder for himself and his dependants.

2nd. Fan-koo or Fan-foo, ‘ the treasurer’s receipts,’ or that in

which the land-tax is paid. This is also of a high standard, but in-

ferior to that of the Hoppo’s duties, and being intended for use in the

' By tin; nf ImU.i IJinn. or • h<*"fs
’

j
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province, not for conveyance to Peking, no per-ccntage is levied on the

taxes for it.

3rd. Yuenpaou or I’ne-po, literally chief in value.’ This kind is

usually imported from Soochow, in large pieces of .lO taels each. It

does not appear to belong to any particular government tax.

4th. Yen or Eem-heang, ‘salt duties.’ It is difficult to account

for these being of so low a standard, the salt trade being entirely a

government monopoly. This class is superior only to

5th. Itut-tae or Wuh-tae, the name of which, signifying ‘unoleansed

or unpurified,’ designates it as the worst of all. It is seldom used,

except for the purpose of plating, or rather washing, baser metals.

The tael of Syoee in the East India Company's accounts is reckoned

at 63. 8d. sterling. When assayed in London, this metal is frequently

found to contain a small admixture of gold, ilorcantile account sales

give the following average out-turn of China bullion remittances to

London, Calcutta, and Bombay ;
that

j
£316., at OS. ail vz. (induilmg H per cent, for gold.

100 taels of Sycec yield
j
307S sikk.'i. Es., or with tUargus 3062 E-,., at Calcutta.

( 333.5 Bombay Es., or „ 3302 Es., at Bombay.

AVA SPECIE.

The Burmese, it is well known, have no coined money, but, like

the Chinese, make their payments in the precious metals by weight.

Like the latter nation, also, they make use of decimal divisions in

estimating the value or purity of gold and silver, and their systems of

weights and measure follow the same convenient scale. 'Vl'e are in-

debted to Major Bumey, Resident at Ava, for the following particulars

;

Yis, Tikal, and Moo arc the general terms used in the transactions,

of commerce and accounts ; their subdivisions and multiples arc

—

1 pe or be.

2 = 1 moo.

2i= 1 mat.

5 = 2 == I hkwe.

10 = i — 2 = 1 kyat or tikai.

1000 — 400 == 200 = 100 = 1 poiktlia or vissom.

(100 tikals are precisely equal to 140 tolas).

Tlie expressions employed by the goldsmiths in declaring the

finality of bullion require a knowledge of the Burmese numerals, and
a few other words :

KraiERAts.

1. Ta. 6. Khyouk,

2. Kheet. 7. Kbwon.
3. Thouii. S, Sheet.

4. Le. 9. Ko.
o. Nga. 10. Tsbay.

METALS.

Shwe, gold. (Shwenee, red

or pure gold.)

Ngwe, silver.

Ge or khe, lead or alloy.

Nee, copper, Byoo, tin.

ASSAY TEEMS-

Dct, better or above.

Mee, differing x or —

.

Meedet, better in assay.

Mee sbyouk, worse ditto.

Ma, adulterated.
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The Ubual weight of the small lumps of silver ciuTent in the j)lace

of coin is from twenty to thirty tikals (thirty or forty toliis; : they
bear a variety of names from their quality and appearance, the figures

given by the action of the fire upon a thick brown coating of glaze (of

the oxydes of lead and antimony) answering, in some degree, the

purpose of a die impression.

signifies ‘pure’ or ‘touch,’ and is the purest obtainable of

the Burmese process of refinage.

Khuroohat, ‘ shelly’ or ‘ si)iral circled,’ is applied to a silver cake,

with marks upon its surface, produced by the cry-.tallization of the lead

scoria in the process of refinement ; it is supposed to denote a particular

fineness, which, by Burmese law, ought to be ton-ninths 3-owetnee in

value, i.e., nine tikals of kharoobat pass for ten of j-owetnee silver;

or it should contain nineteen and a quarter ban and three-quarters

copper.

Yowefnee, ‘red-leafed’ flower or star, silver, is so named from the

starry appearance of the melted litharge on its surface. Yowet is a

corruption of meek, ‘ leaf,’ and the word is sometimes written by
Europeans rowanee, rouni, roughanco, etc. Yowetnee is the govern-

ment standard of Ava, and contains by law eighty-five ban and fifteen

alloy per cent. Taking it at nine-tenths of purity of kharoobat, which

last is 94.6 touch, its quality wUl be 85.2 fine
;
which closely accords

with the legal value. The average of 60,000 tolas of yowetnee in

the late Ava remittance turned out two dwts. worse (90.8), but

there was a loss of more than one per cent, in melting, from the

exterior scoria.

Dain, the most common form of bullion met with in circulation, is

so called from an assessment, levied during the late king’s reign, upon

villages and houses : dain signifying ‘ a stage,’ or distance of two miles.

These cakes also weigh from twentj- to thirty tikals each. Their pre-

scribed legal qualify is ten per cent, better than yowetnee, which puts

this species of silver on a par with kharoobat. In practico, however,

the quality varies from one to ten per cent, better (five Br. to

thirteen and a half Wo.) than Calcutta standard. The average of

fifty-two lakhs of dain turned out three pennyweights Br.

There is an adulterated dain silver, stated by Major Bumej' to be

similar in quality to yowetnee, but in reality much worse (forty-two

and a half pennyweights worse) lately introduced and extensively

circulated : it is made by admixture of lead, and is called 3Ia-dain.

The following will serve as examples of the mode of evaluating

hulUon :

* This word is synonyniou.- with tho ‘ Bani’ of the ‘.\yin-i Akbari ’ BanwSri is

the Indian name of the touch needles used in rouehly \aluing the pia eious mct.ds.
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Dain, ko-moo-dct, is Dain nine per cent, better. (See jirc\ious e.Aplanatioii.)

,, nga-moo-dct, ,, dvo per cent. ]»etter.

Yowetnee, „ standard. (Eighty-five touch.)

,, Eyat-gc, or ta-tshay-ge, one tikal or tcntli of alloy (meaning onc-tenth

weight of alloy added to standard).

„ Kyouk-tshay nga-kyat-gc, sii tens five tikal alloy (meaning si.vty-fivc per

cent, of alloy added).

„ gyan, half yowetncc (and half alloy).

Gold. The purity of gold is expressed by moos or ‘ tenths ’ only : ten

moos, ‘tshay moo,’ (one hundred touch) being esteemed pure gold.

‘ King’s gold,’ or standard, is called Ka-moo-ta pe-le-yowc (nine

moos, one pe, four seeds), or nine and three-quarter moos fine.

‘Merchants’ gold’ is Ko-moo-ta-be, nine and a half moos fine.

Gold muhrs are called eight and a half moos fine by the Ava

assayers.

The out-turn of the Ava specimens will be given as an Appendix

to the General Table.

Having now adverted to most of the groups and denominations of

money, which are comprised in the following tables, it remains merely

to explain the sources whence the materials for them have been col-

lected. For the coins of the West of India, Mr. Noton’s table, published

at Bombay, in 1821, has been consulted, and, for India generally, the

table published in Kelly’s ‘ Cambist,’ from the assays of Mr. Bingley,

at the Royal Mint
;
but the principal portion is derived from the table

printed, but not published, by Mr. H. H. Wilson, Assay Master at

Calcutta, in 1833, from his own assays: indeed, almost all the coins

inserted in the table have been frequently assayed, and generally in

large parcels, at the Calcutta, Benares, and Sugar mints.

As Mr. Wilson’s table gives the value in sikkii rupees (of 191.91C

grains troy), it has been necessary to recalculate the whole column of

produce, which now, in the Silver Table, expresses the value of one

hundred of each species of coin in the general standard British rupee

of one hundred and eighty grains. To find their value in sikka rupees

(of one hundred and ninety-two grains) it is only requisite to divide

the Farrukhabiid value by sixteen, and deduct the product, as explained

in page 7.

The weight and pure contents are expressed in troy grains. The
standard or assay is given both according to the decimal system and in

the usual terms of assaying
;

viz., in carats, grains, and quarters, for

gold,—and in pennyweights and halves for silver,—better or worse

than the standard of the Company’s corns, namely, eleven ounces fine

and one ounce alloy.

The silver pound is divided into twelve ounces, or two hundred and
forty pennyweights, or four hundred and eighty halves.
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Tlic gold pound into twenty-four carats, or ninety-six carat gi-ains,

or 384 quarters.

The ‘intrinsic value’ of the coins is the relative value of their pure

metal, as compared with the pure contents of the gold muhr and the

rupee. The mint price is two per cent, less, besides the charge for

refinage, according to the quality of metal, as stated in pages 9 and 12.

To find the value of any number of rupees, follow the rule before

laid down ; namely, multiply by the figiire.s in the column of produce

and divide by one hundred. For gold coins, if rcquiivil in rupees,

multiply further by the llegulation value, sixteen for the Cab utta,

or fifteen for the Madras muhr; or if the bazar jirice bc‘ wanted, by

the bazar price of the gold muhr for the time being. The decimal

parts of the muhr and rupee may be converted into auiis and pads by

tho Table, page 12.

It should be remarked, that the following tables arc not intended

as an authoritative list of the rates at which the variou.s coins arc

received by Government, but solely to shew their average intrinsic

produce when brought to the mint as bullion to bo converted into

Farrukhabad rupees. Particular rules have been at different times

promulgated, fixing the exchange at which military and other payments

were to be made, and revenue to bo received, in different currencies.

Such was the list published in Regulation III., 1800, which is now
obsolete, being inconvenient in application, from its specifying the

value by weight, and not by tale.

The following rules are still in force at the Government treasuries

of the Bengal Presidency: the first has reference to the old current

rupee of account, of wliich one hundred and sixteen were equal to one

hundred sikkiis : this imagin.ary money is now di-uscil, except in the

valuation of some few articles of the English market in the price

current.

In tlie paymi nt of troops ."iiiil others oonnir-tid with tlie Military Prpartment,

111 sikk.'i rupees, = IIG Si.n.'it or I’arrukhaliiii rupi i s.

.32.5 ., = 350 Mailra- and Bombay rupee-.

la payment- to others nut in the military sore in
,

100 sikki nipcfs, = lOlj Fannkhibid or Son.tt rupees.

The cstahli-heii rates of batta on loeud eurrencies, flxid for the guidance of

revenue olfieers, are as follows .

Benhres and Gaur-hahi rupees, at par with Farrukhhhhdis.

104 BarelU rupees, = 100 FarruUi. Es. under Gov. Orders, 1st July, 1R33

1031 Old Farrukhabad, = loO „ „ „ 29th Jan. 1S33

1031 Dihb, 3Sth san, = 100 „ „ ,, ,,

101 Muhammadshihi, = 100 „ „ ,, ,,

101 Old Lukhnow, = 100 „ ,, „ ,,

106 Niijlbabhd, = 100 „ „ ,, Ft July. 1333

100 Chandaus'i, 100 „ ,,
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120

120

120

100

120

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Chanda rupees,

XagpOr Es. viz.

Jabalpur rupees,

Arkat rupees,

100 Farnikh. Es. .

' Mohru, N

Xishand.'ir,

1 Bobundva,
< Jabra, \ = 100 do.

.

i ^Manjhula, 7 san,
1 i

' Chhapa, I

\ Old Bini-san, ,,
>

Under OoveiTiment
Ordt-rs, lOtli August,
1803. The rcceipt of

tho^e coins at this rate,

however, is limitod to

the public tiY‘a'!urics in

the Baitul, Seoul, and

= 100 Fd. rs

= 88J sikka rupees,

S

For Chittagong
Balluah, 22nd
1833.

and
Jan.,

Haidarab&d rupees, = 100 Bombay rupees, for paj-ment of troops, etc.

{

For adjustment of

accounts of Haidarabad
Ecsidenev.

The Ikkeri, Bhol, Bholpadl, Bahadur!, and Farrukhl pagodas are taken at

387.2 Ankusl rupees at the Piina treasury^

Gaddopadl, Ta<lak, Kadvanuja, Hull, Mudapadi, and Bangalore pagodas, at

37oAnkiw rupees.

Muhammadshilii and Venkatapati, at 337 2 ditto.

Ehj^iram Ikkeri pagodas, — 3S1

Bhatori = 325

Tomancein = 203

Harpanhili = 343.3

NATIVE COPPER COINS.

Our information regarding the copper coin in circulation throughout
Central India is very limited, hut it is \rcll known that as much per-

plexity exists in the varieties of pai^a, and in the greater range of their

value, as in the coins of the more precious metals ; so that every town
and village almost has its separate cun-eney, and its ostahlishcd nirkh,=

or, rate of exchange, with the rupee, to tlic great incuiivenienc-c of the

traveller and of the poorer classes. In weight they vary from 2«0
grains (the Jaipuri, etc.) to 34 grains (the Maiwari; : the thrmcr i)a.ss-

ing at about 35, the latter at 3^8, p.aisa tor a rupee. I'ronr the small
advantage of melting up copper money, it liappens that much of the
circulation in this metal is of very great antiquity

; and not only many
ancient Hindu coins are met with, but Bactrian and Homan copper
coins arc also frequently procurable at fairs and in the neighbourhood
of old towns in Upper India.

The paisa was in some cases adopted as the unit for determining the
larger weights of the bazars, as the Gorakhpur paisa, of which 530
were held equal to a pas.sen' ® (five sers) at Ghazipiir, and generally
through the Benares province. 2881 ‘chalans’^ of Fatehgarh in like

Noton’s tabic, 4th Aug., 1821. He states, however, that the rates may h.-ive
varied since 1812, when they wore established.

t
1’. ^
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manner AYcrc assumed as the Aveight of a man in that district. The
Dihli paisii, coined till 1818, was twelve mashas or one tola in weight.

The Table at page 62 contains such a list of copper coins as the

scanty materials at hand enables us to supply. Most of the natiA’o

paisa contain more cojAper in proportion to their A'alue than the present
Company’s coin, AA’hich was, hoAvever, originally one tola in weight,
and was gradually reduced to one hundred grains (a.s shown in the
table!

;
it is at present in fact a government token, worth, intrin-

sically, less than its nominal value.

M ithin the Ceded Territories the native coins still predominate, but
the Company s paisa is now gradually spreading to we-.t ward, and the

feagar mint has for several years been employed in converting the
native copper money into Benares or trisuli paisa of one hundred
grains weight, and sixty-four to the rupee. At Bombay, the old paisa
have beenAought up by Government, for the purpose of removing them
entirely from circulation, and substituting the new coin (described in

page 4). The Bengal Government have also recently adopted a measure
tending to withdraw the trisuli paisa (see page 8) from circulation, in

consequence of their becoming much depreciated in public estimation
from a large admixture of spurious coin, and other causes

;
the Calcutta

mint being ordered to grant sixty-four new paisa for seventy-two
trisulis, for an amount not under twenty rupees in value brought for

exchange.

SYMBOLS ox SHAH ’aLAM COIXS.

It may naturally he asked, how the multitude of coins, gold, silver,

and copper, included in the following lists, are to bo recognised bj’ any
but a professed moue}'-changor, siuoe, as has been tibserved befon'

(page 191, most of them bear the more name and distich of Shah
’Alam, and the place of coinage, being the lowermost word of the
inscription (page 2', will seldom be found on the face of a coin

showing, as is generally the case, only a small portion of the die.

Many mistakes have doubtless been made in fixing the localities of

coins, from this abundant source of error, and it is much to bo re-

gretted, that it has not on all occasions been made a primary point
to ascertain the distinguishing mark of every specimen collected for

examination.

Some rupees (as the Salimsahi, etc.) appear to be only distin-

guished by the peculiar imperfections of the Persian character they
bear

;
others have but a few discriminating dots, like the private

marks of our own mints: but the majority have a well distinguisht'd

symbol, the same on silver and on copper, by U'hich they may bo
readily knoAvn on inspection. There is a further advantauc in c an-
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suiting such marks, for thei' enable us at once to class together various

coins as having been issued by the same authority. A list and plate

of these symbols, confessedly imperfect, follows the catalogue of coins,

but it may be convenient to assemble together here a few of the

groups, whose connection is otherwise confirmed by the preceding

remarks on the Bundclkhand and Ilajputana mints.

The coins of Lukhnow, Fatehgarh, Azimgarh, BareUi, yajlbabad,

Benares, and other places under the siibah of Oudh, bore the symbol

of a rohu fish. The Agra paisa has a pistol.

The coins of Rohilkhand, Bhartpiir, Narwar, etc., a dagger.

Those of JTagpur, Chanda^ Haidarabad, Aurangabad, etc., a sword,

hence called ‘ shamshiri.’

Those of Sagar, Jalaon, Srinagar, Kalpi, Tahri, (the Balasahi) have

a trident or tiisul with a cross bar.

The coins of Bhopal, Bhilsa, and Bathgarh arc easily Ijjiown by a

rude figure resembling a coat of mail.

The Kotii, Bundi, and Pratapgarh coins have a triple bow or knot,

sometimes varied ; the inscription of the latter nipee is in Nagari.

The Saronj, Vazirsahi, Jhansi, (tokul, Balugarh, and Gwaliilr

moneys have a cinque-foil or star of five triple-pointed leaves, placed,

as most of such devices arc, in the loop of the letter » in

The Ajmir, Oudipur, Salimsiihi, old Chitor, Bhihira, and Krishna-

gar coins
;

and, with some modification, those of Jaipur and Mattni,

have a vl^ ‘sprig’ or six-leafed branch.

Those of iladras, Arkat, Chandor, Shiilipur, have a small lotus or

trefoil.

The Jodhpur, Kochaman, liapusahi, and Pali rupees have a kind of

small sceptre folloiving the alif ot the word iLl, shuh.

The Indor rupee is well characterised by the solar effigy of the

Suraj-vansl princes ; the JIabeswari of Ilolkar b}- the symbol of

Mabideva
;
while the Srisahi of Ajmir has the word sri. on the

field.

The Jabalpur rupee is distinguished by bearing the san or year of

reign in Aiigari characters. That of IJjjain has merely four squares, or

a kind of chequer.

The crescent and star are common emblems on many coins.

Of the Nepalese, Assamese, and other peculiar types, a better idea

wiU be formed from the outlines in the accompanying plate ; hut the
following memoranda ' of the symbols on the pagodas of Southern India
will he useful, as we have no specimens whence to delineate them :

‘ Extractwi from a autf of Mr. tVil-onN ‘ Calnnot Spu iiiKiit,’
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DEVICES OX COIN'S OF SOUTHF-KN INDIA.

Madras pagodx,

Pulk BundiT do.

Voukatapati do.

IIarpaiili.ili, Soott,

Portouovo, Srav.anori,

Sdhlburl, Jam^liorl,

The figure of Veiikateswara, aud AlaniL'lii aud Mang.atii.'i

his two wives.

I
A rude figure of Xri.-'iuh.a, Lakhsaii .Vrisinhfi, aud on

I

some also JV.it.'ipu Krishna.

Ikkeri, Contan'u, Maisur, the figure of I'nia 'Maheswara

Haidail, Sult.'iul, Bangalore, i te —the letter ^
Ilurghi, Chit.ildrug, the lotus The Shull p.igoda ;—the trisul.

Tanjoro, Oapalli, Gatti, the Katl.'u- or dagger.

Vir.ir.'ii, Paurhakal, Giiiye
;
a gun.

Chakri, a Tripati eoin; a diagram on one side and Tripuiulr.i on the other

Gulgi fanam ,—a plough.

TABLES OF BFILIOX IMPORTED, E.NPORIED, AND MINTED.

As a matter of curiosity rather than with a view of furnishing data

for oalculuting the numerical amount of the circulating medium of tho

provinces under the liougal Pi'csidfiict', a statement has been added in

two tables' of the quantity of gold and silver bullion coined at the

mints of Calcutta, Benares, Farrukhabad, and Sugar respectively, from

the year 1800, to the 30th of Apiil, 1833, inclusive; and also a state-

ment of the imports and exports of bullion at Calcutta, extracted from

Wilson’s report on the commerce of tho port, printed in 1828, the years

since expired being added from the same official records. It will be

remarked that of the whole bidlion minted, a largo proportion has been

‘ on account of Government.' This has chiefly consisted of the rc-coin-

age of worn-out rupees or the conversion of native coins, remitted from

the difterent treasuries, into Government standard. The t-ame process

must be continually going forward, inversely, with the Fnglish coin in

all the native states, so that it becomes impossible to estimate eoiTcctly

the quantity in actual circulation.

The total value of tho coinage at the four mints for tho period of

thirty-one years has been .5.3,322,000 rupees.

The bullion importation, rid Calcutta, from 1813-14

to 1831-32 is valued at sikka Es. 355,837,644

From which deducting the exiiorts for the same period, 65,391,544

Loaves bullion disposed of in the country .sikka Es. 290,446,100

' [These arc omitted a> the totals and results are incorporated in tin surrridmg

observations ]
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The coinage of the several mints for the same term

of eighteen years was as follows ; ^

Calcutta mint 203,01.3,962 4 .5

Benares mint 88,329.3.59 0 6

Farrukhabad mint 47,252,842 9 11

Sugar mint 4,324,775 9 9

Making altogether, fractions omitted 343,522,940

Being an excess of one-fifth above the import, or Es. 53,076,840

The coinage of the native mints may be jointly estimated at one-

half of our own, which wiB give a rough total of 50 karors of rupees

for 18 years, or three karors per annum for the coinage of the Bengal

Presidency
;
being 150,000 per diem for 200 working days.
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TiPLE of the Gold Coins of India.

Weight Assay
Touch

Pure
j
Intrinsic V ahip of io»i

Denomination. in in gold m contents In Calrnt In Madras; Remarks.
grains. car. grs. 100 in 1 ur Bomba

parts. grams
1

Muhis. goldiiipec

MUHE. car grs [1750.
Alaraad Sh&.li . .. 207.00 AV.l 8.3.1 176.27 93.937 105.871 ' Coined at Dilili,

150 00 B. 2 0 100.0 159.00 84.732 96 361 ‘ ditto at Agra, 1560

,

ditto at Labor.Akbar, ialialali. 186.60 B, 2 0 100 0 186.60 99.430 113.089

173.50 IV.-l 04 70,0 121.54 64.769 73. G6‘> 1

173 00 W.2 24 81.0 140.11 84.9-‘>l
(

1GS.44: B. 1 1 96.9 163.17 98.896

Batavian, 1783.. 242.60 M'.3 14 77.9 188.90 100.665 U4.479
j

Luteb E. I. Comp.
„ 1796.. 243.60 ’SV.4 0 75.0 182.70 97. .361 110.725

214.25 AV..5 0 70.8 173 01 9-M98 : 101.857

Bombay, old 177.00 B. 0 34 9.5.4 168.70 89 903
j

102.213

,, later.... 174,99 AV.2 0 83.3 145.82 77.709 ! 88.377

„ newstd.lSOC 179.00 B. 0 04 91.9 164.68 87.759
1

99.807 Legal exeliange

„ do. 1830
Calcutta, old std.

180.00 standard 81.7 165.00 87.929 100.000 value, 15 Bnm.Rs. 1

190.801 B. 1 31 99.2 189.40 100.931 ' 114.786 coined here.

,
new std. 204.710 Standard 91.7 187.05 100.000 : 113.727 Legal value, 16 Es.

DihU 167.00 B. 1 24 98.2 163.96 87.373 99.361 Date not given.

Haidaribid 172.18 B. 1 o| 96.1 165.45 88.171 100.263

174.99

166.00

B. 0 2 93.7 164.05 87.428 99.398 Struck at Jaipbr,
Pure Contents as luB. 1 34 99.2 164.70 87.771 90.820

Madrasojoldrupoc 180.00 standard 91.7 165.00 87.929 100.000 Legal value, 15 Its.

Puna mulir 1.59..5.3 B. 2 0 100.0 159.55 85.023 96.694

167.50 B. 0 34 95.1 159.21 84.845 96.486

another l'21.6o W4 3|
B. 1 2{

71.1 86.48 46.087 52.325

Sliih’Alam,1770 190.25 98.2 186.80 99.547 113.212 From Kelly.

Current in Sfiratanother 191.00 B. 1 2-4 98.7 188.50 100.453 114.236

178.26 W.O 0|
standard

91.1 162.47 86.582 98.465 [and Gujarit.

j

Slirat (avcrajre).

.

178.00 91.7 163.17 87.307 90.307

Shih Jaliin 168.00 B. 1 34 99.8 167.00 89.315 101,575 Having sigiis of— the zodiac—rare.

PAGODA, HL'N.

oa VAEAIIA, [still coined.

.52. 16 4V.4 34 71 1 37.30 19.876 2I.7OR Travancor.' lu'ij.'i,

CmUr Haidar.52.87 2 24 81 0 . 42.82 22.818 2.-, 9.32

1 Babtiduri (Haidan 52.71 MM 24
1

84.6 • 44.61 2.3.775 2: u32 At <crui!iarftiam,’ 17i>i

Dliarwar 50.52 M'.3 3 76.0
j

38 42 20 173 23.2SO '

[n Karudtic, scarce

Darbari 50. .13 \T.2 23J 81.0 1 40 90 1 21.830 24.827 Maisur.
1

Durjji pa2:oda ... 51.55 I1T.2 1
j

82,3
'

12. 12 1 22. (>06 25 714 Coiut-d at Chital-
j

aiiothen 51.46 M'.4 04
, 74.7

1

38.46
'

20.490 23,315 dru^. 1

Farnikhi (C'ahcut.

;

52.90 MM 14 85.7 45.32
:

21.153 27.460 Coined by Tipu.
|

Former Eaja.
|

Ilarpanh^U, 'dd.l 50.76 M'.S 2I 76.8 39.00 20.783 23 633

„ new! 51.10 M'.3 0 79.2 40.15 21..5.58 24.520 Current at Bellary

Ikkeri, old 1
.12.40 M'.2 If 81.5 42.71 22.762 25.884 Coins of Maisiir and

52.50 MM 3 84.4 44.30
I

23.606 26.851 Bednor mints so called
j

Jamshari ' 52.00 MM 3 84.4 43.87 1 23.380 26.589 Trichinopolv.
1

4.1.83 standard 91.7 42.01 : 22.387 25.464 ' Exchange at Ma-
j

,,
double.. 91.64 standard 91.7 84.00 44.764 50.927 1

dras, 3 5 nipres.

,, star,averaGre 52.40 M'.2 2 81.2 42.55 22.780 25.907
)

Muharama(^h4hi J ( Coined bv Mali.

old 50.53 M’.2 31 79.4 40.14 21.388 24.327
i

J
'All Khan, Na-

,,
new 45.30 W.4 0 75.0 3.3.97

:

18.104 2n,.585
;

f wab of Kam.'itii-.

Srinagarpatam.
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Weialit
111

grains.

Assay
in

ear gr-,.

Tuuch
Pure

contents
III

grains.

j

Intrmsie vaiiio of imi.

Denomination. gi.lil in
lIXJ

pai

In <'.ilciif-

ta Goltl
Muhi v.

tn 'VLnlrri'.

[
(»i Romh'ij
guia npcf

Remarks,

Xaidi .52.82

c grs.

IV .1 3 8 4 4 44.57 23 7 )2 27 010 [Tvhhn Chitor.

IVdatolci 52.50 \V. 1 21 84 9 4 4 57 23.751 23.-509 Bv lr'at( h rila

Paliainpatpagoda 51. SO W. 8 3 55 2 28.60 15.240 17 332 Xrar Tiichinopolv

Porto V o-N 0 52.21 W. 7 31 58.8 30 73 16.390 18 fUO A Portuguesu coin
' Pulkbundor 51.50 IV. 1 2 85.4 43 99 23 442 26 655 Same as Madras.

.
Sadaki, double... 10.5.75 \V. 1 2 85.4 90.33 48.136 54 748
Sattari 50.00 W. 3 3 76.0 38.02 20 262 23 042 Coined at Sattara.

' Shir Kh§ini 49.50 W. 1 3 84.4 41.77 22.257 25.316

1
Seott 52.23 W 6 3 63.5 33 19 17.686 20.119 Same asPorto Novo

i Sravanur 50.46 W. 2 01 82.6 41.65 22.196 25.247
another 51.50 IV. 4 0 75.0 38 62 20.583 23.406

Star (see Madras)
St. Thome 75.33 B. 0 31 95 1 71.60 38 1.59

[Maliapur
43.399 .Double pagoda of

Subari, \ pajoda 26.20 1 U
IV. 1 2|

S6.2 22.5.8 12.0.30 13 692
Sultani 52.40 81.7 44 35 23 635 26.873 Coined by TipO.

!
Travancore 51.00 ^v. 2 u si.S 41 70 22 22

1

25 270 AnaiidriijStiUci'ined

1

Venkatapati 51.47 W. 3 3 70.0 39.14 20.850 23.724 At Venkatagiri.

PVN'A.M OB F\X-U[

Aparanj 2.68 \V. 0 2 S9.C 2 41 1 279 1.517

[their purity.

So called from*

Arialur 5 34 IV. 11 2 43.7 2.33 1.244 1.415 Near Tuniore.

Chakri 5.31 W.IO 0 25 0 1.33 0.708 0.805 Tripati coin.

Contarai 5.85 \V. 8 II 58.3
i

3.41 I.SIO 2.068 Ikkeri or llaisiir.

(ratti 5.39 W.ll 11 44 3
j

2 38 1 271 1.445 Tripati—Chitavel.

Giilgi 5.02 W.IO 1 48.0
'

2.15 1 465 1 .(i66 Marked with arose

GupMi, old 5.15 W.IO 2 22.9 i 1.18 0.029 0.715 At Madhvargun,
near Kiulalur.new 5.1.; W.IO 0 25.0 1 29 0.686 0.7S3

K&liam, or Kali .5.44 W.13 2 35.4
1

1 92 1 926 1.166 Anandrai fanam.

Piinrhkol ! 5 61 W.IO 2-;

!

40.0 2 Go 1 410
!

1 6i)3 Coimbatore.

Sak-rn 4 00 W.15 11
j

27 9 1.31 0 liOO
1

0.792 Coined at Salem.

>iiiri
! 5.15 W 10 0

1

2-').0
'

1 29 0 080
!

0 7.80 Tluiveliy.

Tan
i
ore 1 5,46 W.15 0 1 29 1 1 5‘> 0 84X i 0 961

Virarava i 5.85 W.IO 31 40 0 '' 7 ^ 1 1-52
1 1.651 'Malabar.

W odiar ! 5.44 W.ll 2 i 43.7 . 2.38 1.267
1

1.141 Ditto.

416..50

417.00

FOREIGN GOLD
('OIXS.

DouWoonSpanishl

,, 1786tol82r)'

„ Chili, 1823i 417 00
,,Columbiai826 417.00

„ Ptru I 417.00
Ducat, Dutch ...! .5.3. .50

Guinea, Eoirlish. . 129.-50

Sovereign, ditto , 123.2.5

20 franc, French 99. -57

Juhannese,Portg.’ 222 -50

Moidorc, ditto ...

Sequin, Venetian
Tom.in, Persian

.

Copang,.Japanold

„ new

124.00
.52.40

73 00

273.00

201.75

W. 0 2

\V. 1 04
w. 1 oi

IW. 1 3 I

W, 1 01
I

B. 1 2i
j

standard
1

stanilard
\

W. 0 1| !

0 0}

;

standard
j

B. 1 31

B. 1 01
W. 1 2

W. 6 0

N'i't Mf.ilnoe of iiN> sit

. L.ilt’urT.i ui ^ikk.i ru-
at 17

iiiuhr ill il(U'tini{i-uui-

89.6 373 1

1

' 198 834
j

22G.12.'i
1

ugiMiiity

3312.57-5

87.0 ^ 362 70 193 286 219.825 3220.115
87.3 . 363 79 193 865 220.47.3 3229.791
84.4 ' 351.4 187.552 213.296 3124.640
87.0 1 362.0 193 280 219.825 3220.145
98.2 ' 52.3 27.990 31.844 466 413
91.7 i 118.70 63.258 71.945 1053.879
91.7 113.10 60 271 68 544 1001.115
00.0

1

89.62 47 757 54 313
1 795.632

91.4 ' 203.38 108 331 123.2-58 1805.628
01.7 113.67 60.573 68.885 1009.140
99.7 52.27 27.85.3 31.673 464.031
96.1 70.15 37.382 42. -511 622.785
85.5 ! 233.20 124 806 135.272 2079.268
6G.7

1 134.50 71.670 81.555 1194.123

(To convert the decimals into inas and ph’is, see Table, page 12 ;
for explanation of the

present table, see page 36.)
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.SUPPLE3IESTAEY TABLE OF GOLD COIXS.

Since the Table of Gold Coins, i^age 43, went to press,' an oppor-

tunity has been afforded of adding largely to its contents, from the

examination of a remittance of 725 old gold muhrs sent from the

general treasury to ho melted and rc-coiued. On a laborious scrutiny

of them, many pieces of all the emperors of Dihli, since the time of

Akbar, were discovered ; and a few anterior to that monarch : besides

a large store of Bhopal, Jaipur, and Kotii or Biindi, muhrs, easily

recognised by their respective symbols. The whole were weighed and

assayed, and the results are given in the present supplement, iirrauged

in two classes, the first, in the order of the emperors
; and the second,

alphabetically, in that of the localities. As there was considerable dif-

ficulty in recognizing many of them, in which part of the n;imc was
wanting, it may be convenient here to accompany the table with a cata-

logue of the inscriptions most commonly met with on the gold coins of

each monarch, from Akbar downwards. Some of them, as will be seen,

have two or throe different forms, which is very perjdexing to the

examiner. The term Sahib-kinin " i^lord of the hirdn, or ‘fortunate con-

junction of the planets’) was first applied to Taimur
;

afterwards to

Shall Jahan, as Sahib-kiran Sanl (the Second),
;
and lastly to !M!u-

hammad Shiih.

It is worthy of remark, that most of the gold muhrs in the present

table agree very nearly together in weight and value : and the average

value of 100 may be taken as equal precisely to 100 Bombay and

Madras new gold muhrs (or gold rupees as they are anomalously

styled). The Calcutta gold muhr has no equivalent in the list : it

would therefore be no innovation, but rather a restoration of the former

system, which prevailed for three hundred years imrcmittcdly, to abolish

the Calcutta gold muhr of 204.71 grains, and adopt in its place the 180-

grain muhr of Southern aud Western India for the standard of the

Bengal Presidency. Thu>, were the sikkii rupee abolished, there would

remaiu but one gold and one silver coin throughout British India, both

containing the same weight of precious metal, so that the relative value

of gold and silver would be at once known
;
the present nominal rate of

sixteen rupees * might still continue the legal etjuivalent of the muhr,

since the value of gold is permanently risen nearly to that extent.

' [I have allowed this to stand as it appeared in the original, as it did not

seem that any material object would be gained by an incorj)oration of the two
Tables ]

3 [The old muhr SI ILs at 17.8, its legal rate biing 16 niptes. Tlir influx of

Au.stralian gold has of late eonsidciably reduced the relative value of that imtal m
the baziirs of India.]
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IXSCEIPTIOX'^ ox JirnES of TITE AIOGIR'L EitrEKOR^.

Akeae.
Obverse :

iLl jL* X4^'*
‘ The glory of the faith, Muhammad Akbar, the victorious emperor,' ^

Keverse ; Tlie Kalimah.

This inscription, though apparently so common, is not mentioned in

Ahu’l Fazl’s list of the royal coins; the specimens vary in date tfom

972 to 985 A.H.

Jahasgir.

‘.Jahangir Shah, son of Akbar Badshah. Struck at Burhaupiir, May God pre-

serve him.’

Sn.in jAHAy.

( fl ' A plain disc

—

Obverse : the Kalimah,

AP ilil ^\^)\ SI All S

‘ There is no God but God, etc. Struck at Burhanpur in Ilahi year 82.’

Eeverse

:

tilj A^-sr* u—

‘The bright star of the faith, Muhammad Shah Jahan, Ghhzi Sahib-kiran the

second.’

(i) The chahaiydri muhr

—

Obverse ; A square centre, containing the Kalimah
;
around vhich

are the names of the four companions of the prophet, Abubakr,
’Omar, ’Osman, and ’Ali.

^ ^ <011 J^Jl A^.» <011 'll <01

Keverse : Same as before : ‘ San jaliis v.’

{c)

Obverse ; A lozenge shield, containing the Kalimah, around which,
‘ Zarb Allahabad, san 1031.’

Eeverse : As in the other specimens.

AnRAKGZIB.
Obverse :

“Ij
^

‘Shdh Aurangzib 'Alamglr issued coin, brilliant as the sun.’

* properly ‘ a wan-ior of the faith,’ and in this sense wc must under-
stand its application on these coins.]
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,4.

Keverse :

‘ Minted at the scat of the Khilufat, Akbarabad, the year of the reign of fortunate

associations.’

Obverse

:

EAUADrn Snin.

‘Auspicious coin of Shah 'Alum Bahadur, BadahMi Ghazi.

Eeverse :

‘ Struck in the fa-vored city, year of the reign d.’

A.n. 1123.’

Jahandab. Shad.
Obverse :

iU j jj ^ ^ iL^

llrP jlijL

‘The father of vktnry, the Emperor, Jahandir Shah Ghaz'i, struck coin iu silver

and gold, resembling the sun and moon. .v.ii. lldf.’

lleverse : As in Auraugzib’s coins.

Fareukhsie.

Obverse

;

j!) j ilAJb jj ^ ji ^
‘By the grace of God, the monarch of sea and land, Farrukhsir, struck silver

and gold coin.’

Eeverse

:

OL’ 1 i IA *1

‘ The sixth year of his prosperous reign, iliutcd at the seat of the Khalifat,

tjhih Jahhnihad (Dihli)

llrnAMMAD Shah.

(a)

Obverse ;

MV Ziw; ilA Aa.s'* ^
‘ Auspicious coin of Muhammad Shah, the victorious emperor, 17th year.’

Eeverse : As usual
;
sans 2 to 17.

ii)

The same inscription tvitb the addition of (Ju

chiefly of the year 12 ;
a debased coin.

^
[
This legend is ordinarily peculiar to Ahmad Shah.]
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Obverse :

iU jj j ^ / y

‘Tlie father of victory, ilefciidcr of the Faith, Muhammad Shah, 4riirk silver

aud gold coin resembling the sun and moon.’

Keverso : xis in ( « ) ;
and of various 3

-cars.

Ahmad Shah.

Obverse : Same as the coin of Farnikhsir, with exception of name :

J j ^l! I

Beverse : As u&ual.

’Alamc.Ir II.

There are also three varieties of inscriptions on his coins (the

reverse of all being as u>ual\

(«)

Obverse : .

‘Fortunate coin of Budshah Ghiizi ’Alamgtr the second.’

(i)

Obverse

;

jGle, <dl! aLsw ilijb si-
'

’
' "

r ^
‘The father of jus-ticc, chosen of the faith, Shhh ’Alamgir II. B^idsh^ih Ghazi.

(May God perpetuate his. kingdom I)’ San-s 2 and 3.

(O
Obverse :

} jr* t.b‘

‘ Chosen of the faith, ’Alamgir the second, stiuck coin in th<‘ seven climes, shining

like the sun and moon.’ a.h. 1170 to 1173. Sana 3 and 6.

Shah ’Alam.

Obverse

;

<yl J.c£j A'U ,

/
a;

Reverse

:

iLljl) Jlc iLl ,.~jJ ,

' " Sr
Tbe same as on the Company's coin, explained at page 2. All later

than the lOth san, bear the symbol of a royal uinbrcila.

^
[

I distrust this nading ; but not ha\ing the original coin to refer to, I do not
venture to amend the attribution.—E. T.]
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• lI cannot well afford the space requisite to complete the list of the

coinage of the iloghul Emperors of Hindustan
;

hut I venture to

insert the legend of perhaps the most interesting coin in the Avhole

series
;
together with two novelties, hitherto, I believe, unpublished.

I. Silver coin of Hur Jahan Bigam. Struck by order of Jahangir,

A.H. 1034.'

Obverse

;

(WJ *1^*“ tkfcwJ It tW .'sJ t

I

** * ' ^
i

Reverse :

A second coin in the British JInseum of the same date is seen to

have been minted at Ahmadabad.

II. Silver. Murad Bakhsh. Three coins in the British Museum.

No date.

Obverse : Square area—The Kalimah.

Margin—The names of the Four Companions of the Prophet.

Reverse : Square area,

Atlij'j

Margin :

III. Silver. Rafitud-darjat. Five coins in the British Museum.

.A.H. 1131.

Obverse

;

Reverse

;

^.VwJL. i-Jj-e

Other specimens bear the names of Labor with Ails’!

and Dihli under the style of Ails'l^'j .—E.T.]

'
[
Marsden, p. 6.3.4

;
Anquetil clu Perron, p. 2’21 ;—Labor, A.n. 103.5,]

4



BRITISH INDIAN MONETARY SYSTEM.r)U

Supplementary Table of Lidian Gold Goins.

(The letters {a)
{Jj)

and (<•) rtTor to the inscriptions in pages 4G to 48.)

1 Weight !

Tcmcli
1

T'uie
1 C')nt>‘uts

in
giaiiib.

1 lull insie Millie of

[
hH).

Denomiuatiuu.

1

111

grains.
As‘<ay in
car. gi'5.

eultl
in I'Hj

parts.
In (*al.

gtilil

miilirs.

IiiMiul.
1 HI Bijlll.

j

gold rs.

Remarks.

Jalul-iid-din 1G3.S0 B 0 0 2

oi
94.5

i

;
154.84 82 51G 93 843 A. D 1288 ?

’Altl-ud>(llll 166 50 B. 0 94.2 156.96 83.645 ! 95.128 AhuT Muzaffiar.

Taimur Shall 167.40 B. 0 h 95 1 159.12 84.795 96,435 A. 1). 1396, Dihli,

Akbar, average ... 162.44 B. 2 0 100.0 162.44 86 565 98 448 A.D. 1556, Dihli.

Injured by solder

of ring.

single 165.60 E. 1 li 97 4 161 29 85.951 97.750

Jahangir 166.90 E. 2 0 100.0 166.90 88.942 101 1.52 At Barhanpur.
Sh&h Jahan (<?) .. 168.65 B, 1 u 97 4 164 26 87 534 99.550 Plain held.

(i) chahar-yari.

.

168.20 B. 1 H 99 8 167 76 89.402 101.674 Square shield.

168.40 standard. 91 7 154.37 82.263 03.551 Vitiated by solder^

(/’) lozenge shieW 165.58 B. 1 99.5 165.15 88.008 100.090 Struck at Allaha-

bad.

Patna 170.70 B. 1 n 99 7 109.37 90.256 102.647 Supposed from
««ymbol 39.

doubtful * 164.70 \v. 2 2 81 3 133.82 71.313 81.102 Probably forged.

Aurangzib, plain,

.

168.68 B. 2 0 100.0 168.68 89,890 102 2.30 Several.

sans 0 to 51 168.29 B. i 2 9S.0 164.78 87 812 99 867 Dihli, A.H. 1076.

Agra 162.00 B. 2 0 100.0 162.00 86 330 98 182 1100, these varv

Etkwa 168.20 B. 2 0 100 0 168.20 89 634 101.939 only in the place

Dihli 167.65 B. 2 0 100.0 167.65 89.371 101.606 of coinage.

Lkhor 167.60 B. 0 n 94.5 158.43 84.430 96 021
Stirat 170.20 B. 2 0 100.0 170.20 90.700 103.152
san 29 * 164.00 \v. 2 79.7 130.69 69.644 79.204 Xo place of coin-

age, others Dihli.

Aurangibkd .

.

Khujistah
164.67 B. 2 0 164.67 87.756 99.803 .A.H. 1097, Lhhor:

buniad 165.60 B. 1 0 158 70 84.572 96.182
Multan 168.55 B. 1 3^ 167,23 89.119 101 .353

Bahadur Shah ... 168.35 B. 1 14 97.4 163.53

]

87 145 99.108 Shkh *Alam i.

;

struck at ‘ Khu-
ji-btah buniad,’

(Dihli), in 1123.

Jahaudar Shah ... 167.25 B. 2 0 100 0 167 25
j

89.128 101 364 Strut k at Jonpiir,

1121.

Dihli, -v.H. 1125.Farrukhsir, san 6 . 167.33 B. 1 Oh 96.4 161.23 1 85.922 97 717
Lalior 168.00 B. 1 Oi 96.4 161.87 i 86.263 98 106

iluham. Shah (^) 167.12 B. i 1 96.9 101 90
1
86 278 98.122 Struck at Dihli.

{b) sans 2 to 17 ... 168.07 B. 1 1 97 4 163.69
1
87.235 99 200 (Average.)

Agra 164.79 B. 1 3 99,0 163.07 86,900 98 830
Allahabad ... 166 70 B. 1 3i 99.2 165.40 88.141 100.241

(c) Arkat 166.30 B. 1 04 96.4 160.24 85.391 97.113 San 1.

Benares 167.30 B. 2 0 100.0 167.30 89.155 101.394 San 20. Seep 21.

Islamabad ... 168.30 B. 1

i

99.2 166.98 88.987 101 203 r Dacca or Dihli.

t jjain 166.90 B. 1 98.5 164 29 87.551 99.571
Etitva 167.90 B. 1 99,8 167.46 89 241 101,493

(r) san 12 161.70 1 0 87.5 144.12 76,800 87.344 Ill-executed. Dib-

it ^ marked XSJT

The eoms marked thus • appear to be forgenea; there are twenty^seven of them bearing the super-
scription of Aurangzfb, badly executed, and nine having that of Farrukhsir, and the date a h. 1126, with
the same san. jalds 29. although the latter emperor only reigned six years.

' This debased muhr is very peculiar -it was probably coined under MardthI inBuence—there were eighty-
thrte of the sort, all of the same date
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Intim-sic Taliie of

m w.-m'iit
Tt>uch
t»r pure
gold
in lOtJ

parts.

Pure
IW.

Remarks,DftiominatioTi. m
car. Kis. in

grams. In Cal. Tn Mad.
tir Bum.

muLrs. gold r'h.

Alimad Sli&h 167.6.5 B. 1 3 99.0 165.90 88 410 100.547

Barlianpur ... 169.80 B. 2 0 100 0 169 80 90 487 102 909

’Alaniglr ii san 1 167. .30 B. 99.2 165 99 88 458 100.602 Struckat Dihli (a).

1G7.78 B. 1 3 99.0 166,03 88.478 100.624 Inscription (/>).

A. H, 1170-

1173 1G7.O0 B. 1 ’i 98.4 164 88 87,867 99.929 Inscription (/),

var. &ans 168.00 B. 1
3' 99 0 166 25 88.595 100.757 Struck at Siw ai.

Shall ’Alam, Dihli 167.41 B. 1 14 97.4 163,05 86.890 98.818 Present iiiscrip-

saii'i 3 to I07 tioii. Sec page 2.

sans 19 to 31 166.31 B. 2 0 100.0 162.85 86 783 98 G96 ^Vlth the rhhata.

Barhaiipur ... 1G9 50 B. 1 34 99. t5 168.62 89.857 102 192 Saint' u? i>kl Horn.

Farrukliabad . IGo.T") standard. 91.7 151.94 80 968 92.084 r Average of 16.

Liiklinow 1G6.80 B. 1 3|
1 3|

99 *2 164 07 87.435 99 438 L udtr the Xavvab.

Surat, san 19. 170.15 B. 99.8 169.71 00 438 102.853 Same as old lloni.

Akbar II 166.60 B. 2 0 100.0 166.60 88.782 100.970 '\^ ith dagger.

Local Gold Col/is.

164.79 B. 1 3 99.0 163.07 86.900 98.830 Muhaminad ab i

,

Allahabad ^ 162.00 W. 10 0 50.0 81.00 43.165 49.091 Debased ? false.

Arkit, M.S.san 1. 166.30 B. 1 Oi 96.4 160.24 85 391 97.113 Muhaminadshkhi.

Benares, san 20,., 167.30 B 2 0 100.0 167.30 89.155 101 394
Average of 149.Bhopal, san 27 ... 167.50 B. 1 Oi 96 4 164.01 87 402 99.400

Barhhnpur
Etiwa

169 50 B. 1 3i 99.0 168 62 89 857 102.192 Same as old Bom.

167.90 B. 1 3 I 99.8 167.46 89 241 101.493 Muhammad Shkh
and Farnikhslr.

Farrukh&bld l6o.7o standard. 91.7 151.94 80.968 92.084 Company's new
standard. ^

Islimibkd,Dacca ? 168.30 B. 1 31 99.2 166.98 88.987 101.203 Muhammadsh khi.

Jaipiir, san 8 166.60 TV. 2 0 100.0 138.83 73.985 84.141 > False money.

168.11 B. 2 0 100.0 168.11 89,589 101.888 These are averages

167.94 B. 2 0 100.0 167.94 89.498 101.784 of many, all

new coins of the168.12 B. 2 0 100 0 168.12 89.590 101.889

Tar. sans 167.80 B. 2 0 100.0 167.80 89.421 101.697 Jaipur mint.

Siwai, san IS. 168.10 B. 1 31 99.2 166.79 88.881 101.083 Has the same sym-
bol.

Kota, sans 1 to 18. 167.08 B. 1 0 9.5.8 160.12 85,329 97.043 Known by the

166.72 B. 1 2i 98.2 163.68 87.225 09.199 Kuta and Bun-
di symbol.

Lukhnow, old . .

.

16.5 80 B. 1 31 99.2 164 07 87.435 99.438 Mill hhlDahi.

B, 1 *24 98.5 163.07 86.898 98.828 Shir'dhi.

UJjain, san 2 166.90 B. 1 2i 98.5 164.29 87.551 99 571 Muhammadsb ahi

.

Patna, Shabjahan 170.70 B. 1 99.2 169.37 90.256 102 647 r (1 rom symbol

39, p. 67.)

Sa^ar ' marked 164.70 B, 0 OJ 92.2 151,83 80.912 92.019 This monogram is

unknown.

Sdgar, Srinagar :

.

166.25 B. 1 2 98 0 162.79 86,750 98,659 With the trisul.

170.15 B. 1 34 99.8 169.71 90.438 102.853 Old Bombay.

Peshawar 164.00 TV. 8 ! 56.7 93.10 49,615 56.424 Khurshid Shah.

1 (

^For explanation of the several columns of

.

this table see pag 3 36 :
and for convert! Qg decimals into anas

and pa'is, see the Table at page 12.>

' The inscription on this coin, of which there are tl.rcc specimens, is very badly executed, the pieces

are moat probably forged.
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[

Name. Weight. Assay, Touch- Pill e
Contents

Intrinsic
value ot

too.

i

[

Remarks.

i

Calcutta, new
Grains

191.916
dvv ts

Stand. 91 7
Giain-*

175 923
F<1 Ks

EvEt'g XIV.1S18 ’

present .. 192.00 Stand. 91.7 176.00 106.6(>6 llvRi^ A’ll 1833,

Cambay 178.00 AVo. 15 85 4 152.04 92.167

[

all K'Cfivaldf at

par

(‘uvri'iit 111 Xawab’s

Calani 172.66 VV.1. 24 81.7 141 01 85 400
di'.tiii-t.

Cevlon 134 00 AVo. 24 81 7 109.43 66.323 The rix-dollar uf ly.

138.32 AVo. 5 89.6 123.91 75.074 9</. r

Chambagondi 171.00 AVo. 15 85 4 146.06 87.917 Discount of 2 percent.

Chanda 166.42 AVo, 13 86,3 143.54 86.991

with Anku:*! rupee

Current in Nagpur
1819-24 ... 169.70 AVo. 4 90.0 152.78 92.563 and the NarbaddS.

1825 165.15 Wo. 16.5 84,8 152.72 92.559
Cbanderi 173.00 lir. 1.5 92 3 159.66 96,766 One of Sindia’s mints

CbandoU 170.15 AA'o. 14 5 85 6 145.69 88.299 OwaTiar rupee

Cbanduri 172.00 Br. 1 92 1 158.38 95.989 Khandesh standard.

another

.

168 70 AA’o. 2.5 90 7 152.88 92 656 current in N. Con-
another .

.

169.70 A\'o. 1 91.3 154.85 93 849 can, at par with

Chandrapur 163.00 AVo. 19 83,8 136 51 82.735
Anku&i rupee.

Average.

Chinsuri

166 50
172.50

AVo. 5

Br. 3

89.6

92.9

149 16

160.28

90.397
97.140 Same as Ankus'i of

Cliitor 169.57 AVo. 28,5 79 8 135.31 82 004
Puna.

Current in Ajmlr.
Chaurisi 171.75 Wo. 3.5 90 3 154.94 93 901 Ikkerl.

Cbaund^l 164.85 AA'o. 13 86.3 142 18 86 171 Same as Chanda -

Chandausi, sun 29. 171.10 AVo. 9,5 95 6 160 57 95.497 CoinedbyZhldta-khhn

Chalani 160.71 AVo 27 80.4 129.23 78.324

in R<-hilkhand

Huidarabhd.
Suluki 169.47 AA’o 28 5 79 8 135.22 81 951

Chapni
Katak

172 50 Br. 6 94.1 162 44 98.447
172,18 Br. 6 5 94 3 162.33 98.380 Arkat rupee coined

Chlpi 169 07 AA'o. 11 5 86.9
i
146.88 89 021

at Calcutta.

Bundelkhaud.
Chatrapur 169 00 AVo. 8 5 88.1 148 03 90.261 Itajk Prat&p Singh,

Dacca 179 30 Br. 12 90.7 173.32 105.044
Bundelkhand.

Same as the sikkh

169 70 AS'o. 7.6 88.5 150 25 91.064
rujKC

Near BhurtpOr.
Dihli 172.40 Br. 13 97.1 167.37 101 437 See Soiiht, and the

various subahs rMuhammad ^^hah. 173.30 Br. 12.5 96 9 167.88 101,806
38th san 172.80 Br. 3 92.9 160.56 97.309

Dollar,2 Spanish ...

173 00
417.60

Br. 6 5
AVo. 4.6

94.4
j

89.7
1

163 27
374.87

98.951
227.194 Since 1772, bv law.

415 68 A\'o. 4.5 89.8
1 374.27 226 830 Average in England.

415.00 AVo. 5 89 6 I 372.21 226.584 Since 1812, average

N. American 416.00 AS’'o, 6 89.2 371.25 225.000
of Calcutta assays.

By United States law ,

Dutch guilder 161.00 AVo. i.5 91.1 144.53 87.503 Bvlaw, 162grs '

Knglish shilling ... 87.25 Br. 2 92.5 80.70 48.909 (Previous to 1830
crown 436.36 Br, 2 92 5 403 63 244,624 nearly 3 clwts. Br

)
Etawa 171.80 Br. 1.5 92.3 158.56 96.095 In the Doab.
French o-fraac ... 385 8.5 A\’’o. 4 90.0 347 26 214.360 Bv French law.

384 50 AVo. 4.5 89,8 345 25 209.242 By Calcutta assays.

' The standard of isi8»lS3t) was really a p«iin>iveis?ht too fine, in consequence of an error In the old standard
plate England, toahich the assays of India wore refonod. The proper correction has now been introduced
n both countries ; and it has been to the assays m this table made prior to 183b.

2 Tlie dollars of the independent states of iJe.\ic«i, Bolma. Chih, and Peru, are of the same weight and value
til* 'piiiiish dollar: theyvaned during the revo’uti'uiaiy period.



TABLE OF SILVER COINS. OO

•

'Name. Weight, Assay. Touch. Pure
contents.

Iiitrinsir-

%.klUL' of
IW,

Remarks.

Fath ’AU sbahi ...

drains.

157.71
dnts.

Hr 7 94 5
Grams.
149.17

Fcl. Es.

90 406 Late king of Persia,
another ... 113 .'19 Br. y.5 95 6 137 12 83.100 died in 1833
A II 1244 105.59 Br. 4.5 93.0 98 64 59 810 Struck ai Ilaniad&u.’
124.1-48... 105.12 standard 91.7 96.36 58 400 Struck at Shiraic.

Farrukh^b&d 39saii 169 40 Br. G 94 1 153.23 97.073 Old native currency,

Company's 173.00 Br 9.2 95 5 165.215 100.144
average.

45th san LuklinowRs.

new standard... 180.234 standard 91 7 165 215 100.141
ofRrg XLV. 1803

By Erg XI. 1819
present 180 00 standard 91.7 lOo.Oi) 100 uoo By E(g Vir. 1833

Generally 167 20 ’\^'o 8 88 3 147 69 89 511 Garnali Arkat.
German iruwn 433.00 Wo. 20 83.3 360 84 218.691 Legal value bv con-

430.45 Wo. 20.5 83.1 357.81 216.855
vt ntion of 1763

Bv Calcutta a'isavs.

Ghatsan rupee 173.31 Br. 9 95 4 165 37 100 222 29tlisaiiReg.IILi806
Goa 168.50 Wo. 12 86.4 145.58 88.230 Imported at Bombay
Gohursahi 1

1 to 1.5 san... > 174 43 Br. 11.0 96.0 168 25 101.971
as bullion.

Shah ’Alam ' Benkres
ehaur^ )

thumb a 174.18 Br. 7 94 5 164.74 99 S33
mint

;
chanru, broad

T/iionAd, stumpy or

16th "an 174.52 Br. S 5 95.2 166 16 100.702
broad; nil current

in Ghdzipdr dis-

trisuU 173 05 Br 4 5 93.5 161 87 98,110 trict at par with
Gokul rupee 172 80 Br. 3 92 9 160.50 97.309 Benhres rupees.

Cfomausalu, 1810... 171.25 standard 91 7 156.98 95.139 See Bundl.

1825 ... 172.98 Br. 5 93.7 162.17 98 283 Fijualized to the In-

Oop&l sihi 172.50 Br. 3 92.9 160.28 97.140
nor btaudard.

Madras.
Gurumatkal, 1 172.30 Wo. 24.0 81.5 140.35 85.063 Huidarhb&d Bhgh

2 172.00 Wo. 18.5 84.0 144.41 87.520

cbalanl.

„ Shahr cbalanl.

3 170.00 Wo. 39.5 75.2 127 85 77.487 „ Hukm chalani.

Goyindbakhshi,!... 170,80 Wo. 20 83.3 142.33 86.262 Aurangkbkd Bkgh

2... 171.50 Wo. 25 81.2 139.3 84 451

cbalanl

Do. Shahr cbalanl.

3... 170 50 M'o. 19 83 7 142 79 86.542 Do Hukm cbalanl.

1832... 109.38 Wo. 25 81.2 137.62 83.4^6 See Sbamshiri, paid

GwdUkr 171.30 Br. 6 94.1 161 31 U7.7t)3

to rronp> at 120 per

109 Fd. or By IN i

The be^t of SllldiaN ^

Gurrahkota
Hlh
Hatras 171 60 Br 9 95 4 163 73 99 27

l)i-based Balabdbl.

Sec Puna, L'jjain, etc. i

Holkar Sytlu 16S 00 Wo 1 91 3 153.84 93 240 Coined bv Holkar at

Kukari 172 60 Wo. 22 5 82.3 152 03 86.082
Indor ^

Coined at Marecb
Uurda 172 59 standard 91 7 158.20 95 881 (‘ailed H&Ii,in Mhlwa
Haidarabad, 1 174.10 Wo 17 84.6 147.03 89.106 B&gb cbalanl, ‘palace

*> 173.50 Wo. 17 84.6 146,75 88.942

currency.

'

Shahr chalani, ‘ city

3 170.50 Wo. 18 o 84.0 143.15 86.757

curreney,’ see p. 25. i

Hukm ehalani, ‘or-

1823 173.38 Wo, 18 84.2 145.93 88 440
dere<l currrney.’

j

CoiiiLfl at Caleutta,

1832 172.00 Wo. 21 82 9 143 16 86.765 Bau-b ehalani

170.20 Wo. 3*5 77.0 131.19 79.511 Shahr i haUni

^ AveiRf((' of one thousand sii hundred and eighty, meJted in 1833. Thf* Pprsinn roiu« nre struok in

many difTereiit tyivi s, the principal mint hein* at Shlra?.
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Name. Weii^ht T"a« h.
Pure

1 oiilt nts.
IntiiHsic
\aliu ul

I'XI.

Remark-^

1 .! ini'. Ill IN

Irucimi lir. 1^5 o»; 0 Ih.s ;u 102 OU3 StlUi.'k ]i\ lipu Sul-

tdn, rain.

Iiidar, ISiO 172.00 Ur. 7 5 04 S 16;i 01 OS 813 I’rop' 1 W( iulit 174 5,

CUlU’llt

is.iJ 17:;. 'JO lir 6 01 1 162 SI 08 674 nut 3Iah\a at iiar

with lup

Si'L’ Suhnibalii.

Jalioii 108.80 \Vo. 12 86 6 146 29 88.662 Piaja Piatap Singh
uf Siiiiagar, us-

tablNhfd 1800,
ahLili'hud in 1826.

Jiiaiisi 170.00 AVo. 15 5 .85 2 144 85 87.790 Bimdilkhand, abo-
'

lishf'd 1826

Jhiiul 168,50 5Vo. 19 83.8 141 12 85 526 r>oab.

JodhpOr 17-1.00 Br. 9 5 05 6 166 39 106 811 Current in Mhhva.
ms, 30 AVo. 26 80 8 1.36 04 82 450 Similar to Srisdlii.

Jainkandi 1 70.00 Br. 2 02 5 161 87 98 104 Exchange 2 pr. cent.

under Ankiisi.

Jabalpur 167 38 5Vc>, C 89.2 140 25 90 455 In 1800, 1 1 masbas

;

1803, 10 masba.b

,

1813, 9 ma.bha<,

6 iTipeC'b : at par
' with Xhgpur.

.fagadluiri 165.30 : 5Vo. 12 5 86 4 142 92 86 615 Coined at isasuk,

Jaripatka 171.60 i A\'o. 1 91 2 156 58 94 896 Khkndebli,

Jaidur 173.50 Br. 6 94 1 163.38 99 017 Jaififarh? Dihii dis-

172.00
i Br. 5.5 93.9 161.61 97 944 trict.

Jainagari 172.68 3Vo. 3 90 4 156.10 94,608 Current in Ahmad-
;

nagar and Giijaiht.

Jaipdr 171.00 Br. 12 96 7 168 20 101.939 Presi'iit oiirrencv.

Kai'har Sue Xirlyani.
Karh^na 172.80 Vi'o 18 84.2 145.44 88 145
Korauh 171.37 Br 8 5 95 2 163,16 98.877
Kittor-sliipuri 174.00 5Vo. 12 5 86.5 150.44 91.175 Original SliipOri

('ll-)
,

Kura, san 8 16^.76 'SVo, 5 89.6 151 18 91.623 1709* full nt 170 5

ban 12 168.73 Wo. 10..3 87.3 147.29 89.269 current in Aliaha-

san 20 168.36 Wo 14 85.8 144 51 87.581 bhd . mubtlv melted
Kosi 167.05 Wo. 18 84 2 140 60 85 212 up and recoined.

Kos.T 171.64 : Wo, 32 78.3 134.45 81.485 llaidar&bad (1832^,

Kunihir 171.00 'jir 8 95.0 162.45 98.454 Near Bhartpur.
Kotd, old 172.65

1 Br. 13.5 97.3 167.97 101.803 Kota ll&ja has mints
IS-iQ 174.02

1
Br. 14 97.5 169.67 102.830 also at Jatrapatan

j and Ghgraun.
Katch kauri 72.15 TVo 73.5 61 0 43,56 26.400 Coined at Anjar,

Kateh
Lalagora 171.50 Wo. 6 5 89.0 152.15 92.210 Coined byGen.Lallv:
Ltinn 1 4.50 Br. 11.5 96 5 71.86 43.553 Of Persia and Arabia
La?-5a 58.00 'Wo. 30.5 79.2 45.91 27.827 Chah Chin com or

Tsang-pahu.
Lukliuow, old 172.33 Br. 12 96.7 166.58 100.957 Coined by the Xa-

wab Vazir
(Fd. sd.) loth san. 173,00 Br. 9 2 95.5 165.21 100.127 C.illed Machhllsahi.

v?ri bhahi 172.12 Br. 11 96 2 165.67 100.405 Bv King Asaf-ud-

daulah.
172.12 Br. 6 94.1 162.08 98.231 This year’s coinage

;

1831 172.10 Br. 11 96 2 165 69 100,413 inferior, (a.h.

1239-40 )
^[.dipur 173.75

,
Wo 6 SO 2 154.93 93.895 Or Xousee

;
(Kelly).



1 i.l5LL <>1: >ILVLU <OINs. 0/

Nanit*

<»i .un-*

17i :>.s

Madla^, oM 17(1 lo

lic'ljc'ipuu 17o (H)

rupee oHSll. . 18<».70

halt’ ... 78
-3-faiiaiii 71 .)!

2-tanam 28 7->

1-taiiaiii 1 1 :U
<limi)le rupee

.

.' 870 so
lUpee Is7. IS

new ^taiuliird... ISO 00

Madlui'-hMii ... .

' 174 0.)

Malie^wari 178 2-3

Muhammad&liahi...i 178 80

Maradf-ahi ' 177.7-3

-Malabar 172.81
3Iamasahi 105J.-50

Ma^huab^ul 171 10

inw... l(is.20

Murech Imkan . .. 172 00

Assa>

.

T'’U« h.
Pure

eout« Ills
liitriiiMi

\ ilu.- 1

1'"'
1

18 murks.

dwt-. <«iH!ns ha IN
•

I>r •3 3 ;>i 0 108 7-> 00 210
I>r (> .3 \n i loO IS lltn SO-3 < >1(1 ArkTif rup law
Hr i 01 0 10-3 .32 100 81.3 < '"itK d at l8i|apui
M’o. -3 -3 so t KOi IS HiO.SO-3 L'>'iiied S]iani>h

dcilars.
Mo. .3 -3 so 1 201 :;i 170 .370 -- 1

1
Arkat riijtee

AVu. 1 00 01 80 8't oos By <-'ah utta a-s-av.
\Vu -3 so 0 2-3 7*i 1-3 00')

M'o. 1 .3 so s 1 2 S.3 7 78.3

M'o. 1 -3 S' \ s 888 08 201.881
Wo 1 3 so S los ,;i 102 021
Standaid 01 7 10-3 oo lUO 000 181S, pn -.‘lit eui-

n )u \

lir 1 2 -3 00 0 lOS.Ol 102 ISS Xi \v li.vlkai, Iiuhir,
lir. 7 -3 01 s 10 1 28 00 .380 Cuimd at M.iIks,

war iiv Hdlkar.
s.oae n< rjjam
and Indor.

]>r. 8-3 0-3 2 10-3.00 100.000 Dihli Muhammad*
>hah'i

AVo. •3 -3 so 1 1-38 80 00 2S1 Bar< »)la.

Hr. 8 -3 08 1 i(;o 00 I'.i

Wo 2 -3 00 7 1-38 01 O'lirrint in Ahniad-
i!ai:,ir and liujaiat

W.i, 0.-3 so 0
!

1-32 17 '.ri 4(1') 8 )ld tVuin Mailra'J
Wo 2.-3 00 <> 1-32 18 I'J liM!

Wo. 17.-3 S4.4
1

1 4-3 07 S8 2s7 ruined at MaieiOi

Mullascilu .' IT'2.40 Hr. 8
j

9.3 0

1

' 168.78
j

1 BijapGr.

1
00 260

: SQrat r

Malh^isvihi . 10-3.87 Wo. 6. -5
i
soo 147 55 80.425

: Silr.rt (XntmiV
lf>.).ss ‘ Wo 0 89 2 , 147 91 89.612 '

( urrent in M61wa.
Mudhul . 17.4.00 Wo. 82

.
->1 ) 00 1

7

60.284
1 ruined bv M&liji

,

I

Jiao in 1700
MurslikL'.baa .... . 173.660 Br. 1-5

,

(ISO 17.5.923
1 106.620

,

Old sikk& rupt e (S<e

\
r.deutta.i

Mag rupee 1,52.80

i

Wo 14.'J 20 G 40 81 20 Ss6 ' .kvi raL'i' “t' 1 160, as-

( d 111 lS8.r
Alakansuhi . 176.62 Wo. 10. .7 87 8 1.34 17 08 1-10 Cuiri' d at B.iruda

Malharsilii .! 172 40 M'o .3 80 6 1-34 8-3 94 .516 (
'uill> il at Ba'j.dknta

Jl'dk.ir
' Mulkhpur . 173 20 \\ 0. 46 ) 72 3 12-3 21 73 SSI Ntar lJurhanpur

J

Maiisral'dlu .1 1 78 .50 7 ss s i-3S 11 06 012 'KelU 'i

j

Mutvsahl .' 178.80 Hr 8 . 05 0 164 78 00 S88 Aehnmtv, rulhetur.

1
Matiiiiia .! 107 30 Wo. 14.5 86 0

. 148 0.3 S7 241 Allahaiiad.

! Mysore .' 174.2s Br. 7 5
1

Ot.8 16-3.2U 100.12-3 Mah.^v^•ar.- IIul-

1 kar’'

J

Nagpur, old . 168 6-3 AVo. 0.5 01.5
;

1-31 21 03.181
; Ni^haIld^i^, before

1817.
' new . 166. .53 Wo. I.4..5 86 0 148 28 86 S3S Xaldar, after 1817
' 1S24 . 166..53 Wo 2S..5 70 8 132.87 80 530 ' Deh.ased until Is24.

:

present .. . 166.20 W o, 17 *3 St t 140 23 .S 1 088 Reformed in 1824.
' Nh^^lvan^ . 142.28 AVo 22 86 7 117 81 71116 The Kai h&r rup< e

;
'

118 17 AVo. 30 79 2 118 81 6S 600 eurnnt in

147 M AVo. 2-3. -5 Sl.O 111 1-5 67 361 pur. *ti'. iN-infil

in 18.32.

Ilaidar.'ihad nip*
.

,

(-ire daf NOraxanpat
Nar&vanpat . 170.00 AA'o. 32 78.3 134 17 80.707

II 172..50 Wo. 20 SO 0 130-35
i

8t..537 l'>\ .S',ton ttiii W'. lirtjt

NarwSr 170 00 AA'i>, 95 87.7 1 40 i 0
;

on 866
f r.'d-hkhpiir-

Nep^ni 178.00 AA'o. .38 5 **).4 1.80 06 1 7-* A M.u.'ithif uin. 180-3



I^PJTISH INDIAN MONErARY ijYSTEir.^8

Name.
1

Wei-'lit. Assay.
i

j

Tuuch.

Xcpal
.v.D. Saka
1808 1731

1

(iiiiins.

8-5 00

Dwt'i.

Al'o. 21 82 9 i

ISIO 1733 81.7-5 ' M'u 3'"^ 78 :i
;

1811 1731 84.07 M'o. 28 80 0
1813 173«; 84.-10 Wo 37 75 1

181-5 1738 84. -58 W o. uO 70 9
1817 1740 8-5. 0-5 W'o. 43 73.7
1818 1741 84.0(5 \\ t>. 43 73 7

1819 1742 *83.77 AVo. 55 5 68 5
1820 1743 84.66 Wo, 33 77 9
1822 174.5 8.5.57 W'o. 26 80.8
1823 174(5 85.23 Wo. 24 5 81 5
1824 1747 85.47 Wo. 31 78 7

Average 84.76 Wo. 35.3 76 8
JNajibaljud

sun, 20 to 29 173,00 Br. 12 96 7

30 to 40 171 00 Br. () 94 1

41 to 43 169.30 Br. 1 92 1
i

Xasurabud 170.20 Rr. r, 94 1

L’dipur 167 45 Wo. 32.5 78 1

Ljjain, 1832 174.64 Rr. 4 93.3

Oukarl 175,00 Wo. 17 84.6

Panil'i, old 170.60 AVo. 68 63.4

Piinipat 171.20 Br. 0 5 91.9
Patna 177 50 Br. 115 96 5

Parkani, Xeptini ... 173,00 Wo. 38.5 75 7
Sembho 172.70 "Wo. 28.5 79.7

Old ditto 174,00 “Wo. 4.5 89.7

Mudhol 173.00 Wo. 8.2 575

newest 177.90 AVo, 7 88,7

Persian rupee 177.25 Br. 16 98.4

178.00 Br. 19 5 98 *>

Pratapgarh 170.40 AA'o. 9.5 87.6
Phulchari 174.81 Br. 9.5 95.6
Pulbbahri 171.70 Br. 1.5 92 3

Pondicherry 175.35 Br. 9 5 95.6
173.98 Br. 10 95.8

old 173.61 Br, 11 96.2
Kuj& 17(5.16 Br. 8 9-5.0

Pulti fanam .5.60 Br 5.5 94 0
Puna, old 176.00 Br. 12.6 96 9

sri sikk& 172-50 Br. 1.5 92.3 1

hall 174 75 Br. 11.5 96.4

' Porebunder kauri... 74 .50 AA'o 52 70.0

E'ysorh 173.75 Br, 11 96 2

Pnip
Iiifruisiio
AillllP of

llHt

(•rani's. I d, _ li..

70 IS
;

42 711
65 60 3!) 7ij0

6 i 1 3 41 0511

G4 35 39 003
59 92 3i; 310
62 72 38,014
62 65 37.973
57.42 34 799
65 96 39 977
69 17 41 922
69.13 42 078
67 30 40.790
65 23 39.522

167 23 101.353
161 02 97 -591

155 90 94 483

160.27 97.134
130 82 79.28-5

162.99 98.783

148 02 89.710

108.16 65.5-52

157.29 9.5.-327

161.21 97.705

130 96 79 384
137 76 83.491

156.16 94 646

99 47 60.281

157.88 95 681

1 74 30 105,634
1 74 66 105 856
149 27 90 466
167.58 101.565
158.46 96.039

167.68 101.625
166.73 101.048
167.09 101.269
167.30 101 390

'

0 26 3 190

170 50 103.333
;

159 20 96 4,A

6

168.46 102 096

52 15 31 606
,

167 23
!

101.353
1

Eeranrks.

Thriran r(»in> of the
I

Crfiiklia (1\ iki'^ty of
j

X''p'i] [iijia
;

\ciii Vuilh ami the
i

prcMTit llaj'i lla-

j( ndra Vikrama
iSali, They are

the average of a

iniinber a'->ayed in

1H32, The coins

of the old or Xc-
war dynasty are of

the same standing.

They are called

mulirs, see p. 32.

Current in llohil-

khand andMurad-
abad. Eeceived
at 10(5 per 100
Fd. Ks., see p. 32.

Sindia^ahi ? iMewar.
Average of 100. See

Maheswar. Struck

by Sindia.

(Kelly’s Cambist).
Ikkrri.

17(50. Struck by Rijh
Karwikar.

Dihli di«:trict.

Company's mint,
1793.’

BySidhojin4’ikl803
(-urrent in S. Ma-

rathi states

By Bhusla family,

200 years ago.

ByMalaji Kio,1790,
rare.

Coined iutheSawant
state.

See Fath 'Ali.

[s&hi.

Xoton. See Salim-
|

Phulshahri
!

Ankusi rupee struck '

at Phulshahr.

French Arkat.

[under Purnya.
'

Struck at 3Iaisur,

' Old currency. See
i

Ankusi. ^

For present standard
'

Coined for mercan- '

tile purpi»ses.

Coined at Purebun- i

dcr, Katch.
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•

Xame. \Veii?ht. Asisaj. Tuiich.
I’urp Iiiti in'.!!'

4,ilur lA

l4HI,

Eemaiks.

Eaj-muhri
Grams.

1

dwts. (atiUlls. F.l. R.'.

See As'ani rupee.
Uui'^ahi 109 73 Wo. 14 85 8 145 69 S8 295

173 00 W0. 4 5 89 8

89.1

87 1

155 3

1

156.11

146.60

94 144

94 792
cSS N51

,

(AX .. ras table).
i 175 00

Ratligarh 108 3-3 IVo. 11
! One ol'Sindia’&mints

Kikabi 172 00 Wo 10 87 5 150 50 91 212
172 00 AVo 12 S(; 6 149 07 90 543

Sairar 181d
1

170.10
,
W.. 8 5 88 1 149 90 90 8 49 Sec B^L'f'aln

;
std.

i

1 80 rati mIvci* 10 r.

iillev
. established

1819
,

170 48 Wo. 9 5 87 7 149 52 'fO 624 in 17S2
: ri-eehf d

at 120 per 100
Fd IN.

new, 1824 180 00 standard 91 7 165 00 100 000 Tlie Fil. rupi c.

171 00
1

Br. 4.5 93 5 159 96 96.943 Mint abolisliud in

1806.
Sllimsahi 29 168.11 ' Wo. 34..3 77.3 129.93 78.748 Struik at I’ratap-

gavli, Ajinir, and
turrent tli rough-

san, 45
oldest, ...

1GS.55 Wo. 27 80.4 135.54 82,148 out Miilwa.
168,50 VTo. 6.5 89.0 150.00 90.909 Jurmuria, (Mai-do-

nalcl’srrpt .1823).
1810 168 50 Wo 13 5 86 0 1 45 00 87.878 Murmurid, ditto.

1820 168 50 Wo 25 0 81 .3 137.00 S3 030 Mrl.'ili, ditto.

ShiniH 170 10 AVo. 1 5 91 1 154 86 93 S55

95 599
82 500
95 975
86 516
93.226

Bihli district.

Saiidoara 171.30 Br. 1 92.1 157 74
165.00 A\'o. 2 ’

S'* 5 130 V* SuroNvi of Ajmir.
Bigam Samru }

MUwa.
Sardhana 171.20 Br. 2 92 5 158.36

168.35 AVo. 16.5 84 8 142 75

170 91 Wo. 4 90.0 153.82
Sh^hpdri 174.00 Wo. 10 87.4 151.98 92.118 Current in Belgaum,

Ajmir, etc.

Shamshirl 15 172.37 Wo. 26.0 80.6' 138.89 84.130 Current in Aurangi-
bid.

san 21 171 51 Wo. 31.5 78.0 134 80 81.603 A-saved in 1833, sec !

san 28 172.00 Wo. 28 80.0 137.00 83.395 (iuvind biikshi and
Haidarhbad. i

S<-c- I’dipiir.
1

Estabiisiu'd in 1810.

!

166.00 Wo. 2

1

81.7 136 50 82 C07 i

i!

1 urr* lit in Xir-

'

hadd.i
i

'

17S 77 Br. 15 5 98 1 175 41 106 315 The venrs 1 to 19;

sabik 177 57 Br. 10 5 96 0 170 54 103 358 iiK luMve.

»an 1 t<i 19.. 17y.i2,Er 16 8 3 176.13 106 747 Same us j'ikka rupee.

Sfe Puna.
Si-e Ajmir, 1815.

lu Nana GovindS170.06 89 0 151. '>S

uld 167 50 ATo. 16 85.0 142.37 86.289 state. Est. 1794,

principal curreney
|

of Biiiidelkhantl.
^

See JMaon. i

173 54 Br. 0.5 91.9 159.44 96.632 Surat.

174 50 Br. 5.0 93 9 163.96 99.367 Under the Xawfih.

176.60 98.4 173.66 105.246 Old Dihli standard.

176 25 Br. 1 92.1 162.30 98.363 Depreciattil, .se« p
2 4.

Fhosen as Bombay1800 178.32 Br. 2 92.5 164,94 99 966

1

riipei s.

169.90 . Wo. 8.5 88.1 149 72 90.742 N'u kname from cop-

170.80 1 Wo. 2 90.8 1.55.14 94 026
1

per
i 1
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Iiitimsic
Name. 1 Weii^ht. As-bOj

.

T< iiu li Pure
coiiieiit-i

V.lluc L>f

ll«>

RfHnarks.

Ti-ma''ha or (thioe
(.riitis

31.30
ilnf-'.

L’r. 3 92 9
t'r.iiM"

31 S7
I.l Rs

19.315 Lniiicd in Xfpal.'

niiu->ha')

2S.10 Y'o. .51 1.5.(;2 9.167

lauiant in Sriiia-

uar.

Ditto, ill ba'i d.

of Ladakh 40 00 Er. 12 .5 96.9 3S 75 23 484 Coined at La>-?a.

Topisdhi 10.5.12 Wo. 22.5 82.3 135 88 82 35 1

Turugai Xilkant ... 170.00 Y’o. 71 62.0 105.40 63,873 Stnnk bv Bala 8a-

Toka 172 24 Wo. 27 HO. 4 138 51 83 944
hib, 1788 B

Anrancab^d. (1832L
Tukas^ihl 173.16 Br. 5.5 94.0 162.77 98.648 CiiriL-ut in Ahmad-

Trinamali 176.50 Br. 8 9 .3.0 167.67 ^ 101.618
;

nagar, (Xotoii).

Kaniatic.

Vcnkatapati 172.72 Br. 11 96 2 166.25 100.756 Ditto.

^ aziri
1
168 62 Wo. 115 86.9 146.49 ' 88.783 Sohdgpur, in hillv

Vuzirshahi 170 no Wo. 1.1 86.3 146 62
]

88.864
tract E. (if Jabal-

piii

AVabgaum 172.55 Y’o. 0 5 91.5 157.88 1 95.684 Current in the Dak-

Ycswanti 174 ').} Br. 7.5 94.8 165.84 100 500
ban. (Xoton).

Struck bv JovNwaiit'

ZuTfikr 174.10 Wo. 17 5 S1.4 117.03 91 06
Il3o Ilolkar, 1 806 ^

See Haidaribhd.

(To convert the ducimaU of the last column into ana^ and pa’is, see the Tabic at

page 12. Tor explanadcm of the prcaont Table, see page 36.)

^ This curious and handsome coin (for a specimen of which I am indebted to Major

Stacy), might be mistaken for an antique from its bearing the following Sanskrit inscription

in well-cut Xligari characters, on the obverse and reverse respectively.

fwTfn II

Sri. IndraprasthastMto rdjd ehakravartti hhumandule,

Tatprasddat krild mudrd lokesmin ^aivirdjtte,

Sri. Lahshmikdntapaddmhhojabhrnmardjttachitasah,

'lesnu-antasya vikhydtd nmdraiahi prithivitale,

“ By the permission of the Ehji of Indraprastha (the king of Dihl'i), the Emperor of
the world, this com has been struck by the renowned Yesawant (Jeswant ESo Ilolkar),
whose heart is as the black bee of the lotus foot of Lakshmikant,-to circulate throughout
the earth. An. Sakm 1728 ” ( = a.d. 1806).



A'NSiY OF ni'LLlON* \NI> OF VT SILVKR (’^KK". G1

Assay of BnUion generally, brought to the Catcntta Mint.

DcnoiniiiAt ion. Ass-aj

.

lilt! IIISK' (if

iDii Ti-l.i-. in
i li. IN.

Pi-i ilncD
111

''ikk.l lU|iPf“S.

South American bars marked •n din. Dr. 20 100 091 102.273
11 o-> Hr. 17. .5 107.031 101.207
11 17 Hr. U 10(..3(il 00.710
11 li) Hr. S 103.030 07.130

Plata pina recovered from am.il- I

gamation Bi , 1 7.0 107.0.31 101 207
China cakes, large: hdfhilhuri («

U--

phant-hoot"l Hr, Ifi 107.273 100.300
Ditto, small yhord khmi (hor-^e-hoof', Hr. 1 1

'> lltf).3i>l 00.020
Calcutta refined cake^, called Madrasi Hr lo -3 Hi7.ot3 100 333

„ Mursludab.'idi Hr. 13 100. (SIS 100.1 12

„ Dacca Hr. 12 103.431 OS 803

AvSsav of Ava Silver Cakes.

Burmese denomination.* Meaninz of .\va
As-^ay Rppurt.

Touch.
Cfilcntta
A^say

Ileport,
Touch.

Value of
lOti tiknls
m Fd. Ks.

i

Ban (supposed to bo pure) ... pure .silver 100 Br 1 () .5 98.0 131.57 1

Kharoobat (shell circled) 5 pr. ct. under do 9.5 Hr. 6 3 91 3 145.10
!

Dain, ta kyat det 10 pr. ct. above st. 93..5 Br. 2 92..5 142.28

„ ko luoo (lot 9 pr. ct. „ 92.0 standard 91.7 141.00

,,
sheet moo det 8 pr. ct. „ 91.8 AYo. 4 90 0 1.38.44

,,
kwon, neet moo det ... 7 pr. ct. „ 90.0 IVo. 3 90 4 139.08

1

„ nga moo det 5 pr. ct. „ 89.7 Wo. 5 87.0 137.79
Madain (alloyed dain) 5 Wo 42 74.1 114.08 '

Yowetnee (rcil iioyrered or star) Ava standard 85.0 "VTo. 4 90.0 138.44

„ kyatge 10 pr. ct. alloy 77.3 Wo. 11 ,85.S 132 03
tshav nga kvat gc 15pr.it. ., 73.9 Wo.38.5 75 fi 110 32

,, nhcot tshav ge 20 pr. ct. ., 70S Wo.31 77.0 1 19.21

„ thnun tsliav ge 30pr.(t. .. 0)3.4 \Vo 72 01.fi 01.8-5

,, le tshav ge lOpr.ft. ., fiO.7 Wo 77 50,0 01 05
nga tshav ge 3()pr.ct. ., 3*1.7 Wo ss 3 ).0 81 1)0

,,
kvouk t'hav ge OOpr.ct. 33.1 M’.. 100 3i) 4 71 11

,,
kliwon nlaet t?*hav ge.

.

70pr.it. .. 30 0 Wo 107 31 3 72 42

,,
sheet tdiav ge 80 pr. ct ., 47.2 Wo 112 40 3 fi9.22

„ ko tdiav go 00 pr. ct. ., 11.7 Wo. 110 43 0 60.63

Yow< tnce gyan A vowetnee, A alloy 42.0 Wo 131 37.0 57.01
Rangoon vowetnee 3 per i i-nt better

than Ava ‘^tand. 90.0 Wo. 4 90 0 138.41

I

(A deduction of 1 per c<‘nt should be expected from the produce of Ava bullion,

i on account of the vitreous coat of litharge which adheres to the lump^).
j

! This table is abstracted from the examination of thirty-five specimens of silver !

I

specially prepared in Ava, in presence of the Resident, for the comparison of the
!

i Burmese with the English assay. i

;

See page 34.

.'1



62 BRirrsn ixdiax iroxETART system.

Tible of Copper Coins.

(AMierc not otherwise mentioned, the name tells the pLiee of roinap’C and cir-

cnlatiun. Since 100 grains is the weight of the present paisii, the coUinm of weight

also expresses the intrinsic value of 100 of each sort in Company’s paisa
)

Wfi^lit
Xame. 111 truy ratp per B tiere current. Ilcmarlvs.

yiiun-s. rupee.
i

Agra pai-^^ US 60 Current in the Agra district.

300 30 Ditto, but scarce.

141

83 [208 grs.)

One cent, 1810 (by law of 1790, should beAmerican cent 167
170 Square, Hindi inscription.

Throughout Kalpi, Siigar, etc.2oo
149 40

101 64 See Patna.
98i 64 Bv Begnlation X. of 1809, Trisuli paisd; also

Beg. VII. 1814. (See page 8 and 39.

307 ,

Bhilsii \

...

Bhop&l
J

Bishennath )

225

Burabav, 179" 212 48 Marfctd ‘48 to one rupee 4 \ . E l.C.’.and arms.

180i 200 50 Coined, in England; device, arms, and scales,

‘.4(11.’

1832 100 64 Xew coinage, with the same device.

27o 32
274 32

Calcutta, 1782 o2.= 192? First pa'i .'truck by contnict at Pulta.

1792 40 > Marked ‘ o. V. c. 1792/ and on the reverse a

siiiold and ere«t.

179.j ISO 64 Qiiarter-an^, redm-od on the 4th May, 1796,

1796 to 1809 135 64 to 12 ^nas weight, ami afterwards m 1809,

1809 to 1817 101 64 to 9 6n<is, the weight of tiie jRah^r pai'^

1S17 100 64 I'resent standard weight hy Keg XA.\'. of 1817

1

By Regulation III. of 1831. (See page 4.)
half ana......

one pti’i

200
33i

32
192

Ceylon 137 Coined in England, device an elephant, ‘ two
stiver^;’ the one-, and the half-, stiver in

proportion.

Chikna 240 30-32
Banda.

190 Chinania ? In Labor, near Kangra.
Bra.ss coin with square holes, various sizes.660

240 32
172 44-60 Coined until 1818, weight one tol&, or 80 to

the ser.
[

*’30 Square lump, marked ‘ two strs.’

Tranquebar, rude coin marked ‘ one str.*

Old penny-piece.

( 120

English penny 412
new 290 Xcw penny, leiral weight 291.6 grains.

French sous loO Brass, five centimes, legal weight 154 grains.

Farrukh^had 284 i 26 Proscribed bv Reg. III. 1806 (not coinrtl^
1816 100 i 64 Established bv Regulation XXI. of 1816*.

Gokula or
[

Gandasahi j

’ ’
110 70 Current from Mathura to Mainpuri.

1

1



TABLK OF COPPER COTXS- 63

Name.
U'eiuht
111 tn»y
i^raius.

Esual
r.ite |i»T

i iii>ee
Wiiere current Remarks.

Gorakhpur 186 26-36 Benarts district, turmcr standard pai^.'i.

146 62 Maikod Muhammad Akbar Shah.
Near Nagpur.Iladewa 206

Hfitras 280 34 Curicnt in Nhgpur.
Indor llo Ill Malwa g«-neriillv

Jalaon 2J2 40 -
Bandalkliainl, tin Bal&^s.'ilii paisi.

Java, 1814
Jh5.n';i

172 Marked ‘ l^t. B.V R I.C.'

260 rurreiit in BandalLhand.
Jabalpur 2G0 Nurbudda valh v

,

Jaipur 280 324 Agia anti di'-trict'^

Kukureti 2.32 40-48 Near P.iniia m Buudalkliand bears a device,

rc'^cmbling a ILinuinaii—3120 pir man.
Khetri 252 - Kukiircdi or Kukmeti.
Kciroli 281 36 Current at DiliU and Kandi.
Madras, 1803 180 XX -ka« piece, coined in Enirland.

1808 120 Three talu-s, ov one falam khiird {little fanam).
1832 100 64 Equalised with Bengal and Madras paisa.

Kota 275 34 In Kota, Ajmir, etc., a S([uare coin.
Lukhnow, old 195 llachlil'isiilii, 1 Current in Oudh and Kanouj

new 185 46 ShlrsMii, } to Mainpuri.
1800 ... 284-1 261 .See Farrukhabud.

MadhusiM 270 35-40 Chief currency of Allalihbiicl and the Dohb,
formerly of Benares and Mirzapur.

Maiwar 34 378 A very small coin.

Marwar 330
Muzaffar^ibid 190
Mansuri 169 58 In Agra, etc.

i

Mathuri, old 147
new 135 68

1

Agra, Mathur&, Bindr&ban, etc.

double ... 270 34
Nazir Sh&h 131 ... Son of Ghias-ud-din Shhh : ancient square

pais& of Shgnr district.

Nepal 207 Current in the Tiirai.

„ paisa 164 80 Bahudur<&hi, coined and current in Nepfil.

Najibhb'id 243 40 In Barelli and Rohilkhand.
Nagar ? 176 Marked * Nagar 5221/ device, a rude elephant

; ;

siiinehavc ‘ Pin, Patan/ or Zarb-i putan.* i

Narwar 107 In th'* Niirluolda T* rritoin s.

Nawasahi 197 47 (Hd Lukhm-w, >0 calhd.
Patna, old 240 32- Of n.ituc fabiit atom. '

1817 101 64 Coiiudat Patna and O.ih utta

Penang 1.33 ... Otif hundred to the d'dlar . and halves Coined '

in England Current in Penang, Singa- 1

pore, and the Malay ptiiinsuia.
j

Patiala (PajasMii) 170'- Current in PatiMa, Dildi, etc.
jRajgarh 274 36

R&.jmahal 109 Coined at Rajmahal.
;

Rewasahi 220 46 In Eow-ri = dfvive, a kind of XOgari figure one T
Sugar ? See B&l&sahi.
Supiir 173 The ‘Ts'atpir’, pai=i. so called by the natives.

Saharanpur 2-55 35 > Also called Alamskhi.
Tari 254 424 - Tehri.
Tehri 260 43 In Bandalkhand, cijual to Jh^in&i.

Tirlanga 150 Telinga, or .'Southern India.

Tranqiiebar 120 rtutch, m.arktil ‘ I St ' (one stiver).

Udipur 65 160 About double the Mainbri.

The weights, unless otherwise statcfl, arc taken from specimens collect* d chiefly

at Brnarp«.



BRITISH IXDIAN SIOXETARY SYSTEM.()4

SYMBOLS, ETC. OY MODERN INDIAN COINS.

Before giving the Catalogue of Symbols figured in plate xlv., it will

be convenient to direct the reader’s attention to plate xlvi., which gives

such samples of the modem coins of India ns will enable him to

recognise their principal varieties at sight. Those of Nepal, Assam,

Kachar and Lassa, arc sufficiently distinct from the Niigari, Bengali,

and Tibetan characters on them; the pagodas, also, of South India

cannot be mistaken. The Nagari coin of Kota may be classified from

its Lotus symbol, although it is otherwise difficult to decypher the

inscription. But the great majority of coins treated of in the

foregoing remarks and Tables are similar to figures 2, 8, 9, 10, 11,

and 12, which exhibit portions only of a Persian inscription, generally

of very imperfect execution. These can only be known by the signs

or symbols of the various States inserted in some conspicuous part of

the impression ; thus. No. 11 is known to be of Indor, from the Solar

effigy. The following particulars of the coins in plate -vlv. wiU save

the necessity of any further general remarks, in addition to those

abeady made at page 40.

1. THE 19th S.\X SIKK\ RUPEE.

Now [and up to 1835] coined at the Calcutta mint; bearing the

Shah ’Alam distich, explained in page 2. All the Company’s silver

and gold money of Bengal, up to the present day, is of the same

style, containing the whole inscription, of which parts only are

visible on most of the native coins.

'2. THE OLD ai\LIM>AHI RUPKB.

Current in Malwa, and coined by the Raja of Pratapgarh. The
words visible on the

Obverse
: ^U JU .'Li

(intended for Sfidh ’Alam hdmi ud-d’m, etc.) and the Hijra date, 1199,
which, however, does not correspond with the year of reign on the

Reverse :

‘29tli year of the prosperous reign.’

This is the earliest year of the coinage of these rupees
;
those of

the 45th san were in course of coinage in 1823. They were issued

to the troops at the exchange of 122.8 per 130 Farrukhabad rupees.

3. THE BAJRAXGGARH RT PEE.

(Near Kotii Bundi) known by the Lotus symbol ; coined by a petty
zamindiir

;
much debased. In the Bluikha dialect.

Obverse :

Sri rdma chaprdsi p'O anputra halapuyan ‘ All-poworful =on of the .oir (Hanumhn)
servant of R^ma.’







frVMBOr.S, KH.. OS AloDfKV I.VlJlA-V fOlVS bo

Hevorse :

wTTr TTW ^rsrsfjn: >

Is par chhdpu uicn rdjd Jay Sinyh he 1^1 Jayattaya* .
‘ On this coin is imprinted the

21st (year) of Iluja Jay Siui^di at Jayuagar.’

The initial and final letters are iniperieetly visible on the coin
;
the

purport shews it to be struck at Javnagar. a vill ige near Eajranggarb

1. THE NEPAL XtCHR, OR IIAI.F RCFLF.
Obverse :

jnmr fftf
Sr/S/'iSrt Jt'.itdp S{,)], Siih l^^nf ititlos of the Kaja) IGSd,

Keversc

;

SriSriSi'i Got'nklindth, (tilt* prini ipnl jrod \vui>Uipped by tlif’ lull ppopiu. whence

their name of ‘ Gorkliai, ' is ileiiveil

)

Centre

:

SriSriSri Guhi/i'wari, ‘ the omniscient goddess Devi."

a. AX ASSAMKSE RC'PEE.

Of an octagonal form. The ins(?rii)tion is in the Bengali cha-

racter. but in the Sanskrit language.

Obrerse ;

^ Si

SriSri Sam Gauri paddmbuja madhukarnsya, ‘ The sipper of the honey of the foot

of Sri Hara tiauri.’

Eever.se
: ^
§1 ® JPSW WS ’‘TfCTF

iHri mat Sirarna Leva Rudra ^inyhasya. Sul-e lfi30, ‘The blessed and celestial

liudra Sin^h/ The Saka date correspoufh to .v.n. 1708,

&•

d, A KACHAR RIPER.

In this the Ecngali letters are connected togetlicr by paralltd line**.

Obverse: The inscri]ition is not intclliaibb*.

Reverse :

Si sw 5rr?1ir«i i

Sri Gin-i Chaiidra Xarnyanu (the Uaj&'s uaiut),

7. CHINESE-TJBET SILVER MONEY. “

Coined at Lassa [vide page 33 . On the obverse, in the Tibetan
— 'acter, gtsany pahu, ‘pure money,’ chah hekhin (name of the Chinese

i\i peror';. On the four comers of the margin of another coin

' ilar to the one depicted, are the four letters nyi hu rtsd Ina (20 )
''

ming the twenty-fifth year of the cycle of sixty years ' = a .d. 1 83
1 (

:

date on the coin in the plate is not decypherable. The Chinc.-o

The pl.ite st.ates it to he a Pratr.pgarli rupee, as it w.is lahellcd in tiie As-ay-

e cabinet
;
but on reference to Major Staov, at XasirabSid, it turns out to hi- a,

e. The inscription wa.s read by a pandit at that place, who makes the la-t

'ds, ^ Jayasingh ke raj Jayapur mee j hut 1 consider the aiioye more .‘.insistent

h the specimen in iny possession.



1 .

6G BFairsH iNiiiAX MONET vny sv-tem.

inscription on the reverse consists of four words, lut-heii [im-cJinny, ‘ihr

Emperor Ka-hen’s ' precious money.’

8. THE .\RKAI Rrl'EE,

The full inscription of this the Madras coin is "ic on in page d.

It is known by the part of i-L-ls d visible, and by the groups of four

<lots an<l the lotus or lil}'.

S). THE SAG.TR RfpEE.

In this the Shah ’Alam distich can barely be traced. The trident^

star, and flag of Siva are its distinguishing marks.

10. THE N'.ioPL'R RCPEE.

This coin bears the inscription of Muhanmiad Shah. Silica miihdriL

hnfl[-shuh Ghazi Jhihantmad Shah) only recognizable by the two final

letters of the Emperor’s name. It is known to be of Aagpiir by the

if hh (or it inverted r) which mat’ stand for Bhunsla, the name of the

reigning Ihijas of Xagpur ; the ‘ t ’ [zarb-i . . J) may be the final letter

of Ilingan Glnit, the place of coinage.-

11. THE INDOR RCPEE.

Parts of the words Shah ’Alam hddshdh are here visible, and the

u.sual year of the reign : the solar disc distinguishes the coin.

12.

THE SHIRS-CHI, OR NEW LUKHNOW RUPEE.

Besides the absurd armorial bearings, constructed of two tigers, two
fish and a dagger, surmounted by a royal umbrella

;
this rupee bears

the following inscription :

Obverse :

J-^ CTV jj } ^ J. ‘i)

IrrA W y
‘ Tlir king of tho worW, Ghizi-iiJ-dm, Haidar ’Ali, by the grace of the Lord of

Glory, has struck coin in silver and gold, a.h. 123<S/

Reverse

:

' In the '3th year of his illustrious reign, at tho capital of the subah of Oudh.’

13.

AN' ANCIENT GOLD HI N,

M'itli part of au inscription in the Sanskrit character on one side, and

a -single iiuago on the other.

li. A MODERN DOl BLE PAGODA,

Strnrk at iladra’^, show'ing the character of the former English

t urreuEy of that prisidenoy.

15. THE COMMON BHARTpfR PAI"

Showing that tho copper com.s may he also reL-ogni-^otl hy tlioir ap-

' Til*- lat* LiEpi inr <if f’hiiia, Giitt* ii 'Ki a-king’ in tl.f \ng]>i-riuiii K.ii- lolar,

lAiguni from 17^1 l>> 1>-T.

1 h.ivE '•inro hffii infa-rntd tint th* -.snib'd on tin' Xaai»ur luo** i- iiitiinlfd fu'

3^ rhf M.iiatlii nunitr.d tqniv.ilfnr t*>

I

t

I

1
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SYMBOLS, ETC. ON YIODEKX IXDUN COIN^ G7

propriato emblems. The inscription Yrill bo seen to be part of the

Muhammad Shah legend.

IG. MADRAS. COPl’fcR COIN.

Struck in England ±br circulation at Madras (see page 4). The
same coat of arms -will be found on the Eombay and Penang copper

currency.

C’ArALOGUE OF SYMBOLS OX MOOEBX IXEIAX COIXS.

(PLATE ALVI.)

[Taken from specimens in the Assay Office or in the author’s possession, fn

some cases (marked '), it is probable that the specimens have been misnamed from

their being found current in other districts with ditferent names.]

VARIETIES OF THE PHUL, (‘ FLOWER’)

STAR, AN'D DOT.

1 Company’s rupee. Gokula rupee r

2 Saronj rupee.

Islumab^id muhr of Aurangzib.

4 Vazirsahi rupee, san 0. Bhlasahi.^

•5 Siirat A' old Bombay (with a crown).

6 Korah (in AUahabu'd) with 21.

7 Srinagar, with 4.5. Shgar with 4d.

^ 8 Jhhnsi. Also 10.

9 Sahuranpdr: commou

; '0 Jhansi: with 5 leaves, Gwhliar.

S&gar with 4o, {vide plate xlv.)

r 2 iVturshid^bikd.

i Barelli, with 30.

*"/ i Saharanphr, with O.U^ Old Assam.

.5 Old Surat muhr.

3 Taiwan or Jalaon ?

Siwui gold muhr, Aurangzib.

Nagpur, with 94. Gokula, with 78.

Common : Ujjain, with 93 or 37.

X’dipur.

19 ArkM. Chilki Arkat, etc.

20 Private mark of Benares mint (ecii-

tro dot enlargrd).

21 Kora or Corah, witli G.

22 Ujjain.

23 Old Farrukhhbad rupee and muhr.

24 Bharatpdr. ^soe plate xlv.)

2'5 Chinawa rupee (Arkat).

26 Bhikanir, with 62, 63.

)7 Maisur, common
;
Chandausi.

VARIETIES OF THE PADAM, ‘ LOTUS ' OR
‘trefoil.’

bS Indor, old, with 29.

9 Ditto.

Barelli, with 13.

31 Madras, Shahpur, ’Alinagar.

32 Now Madras.

33 Garnali rupee (Arkat),

34 Chandur.

3-5 Gokuli, or Gandasuhi pais^.

36 K,Mpi.

37 Oujein now. Chanda; common.
35 Kalpi.

39 Patna - Mulir of Dihli >

40 Bhartpur pahh (see plate xlv.)

41 Old paisa found in SAgur.

VARIETIES OF THE TRISU'L, BALA, OR
‘ TRIDENT.’

42 Mathura. Jilaon, S^gar.

43 Srinagar, with 7.

44 Old Sagar, K&lpi.

45 „ Jalaon, etc.

46 Kalpi paKa, witli 43, etc.

47 Nephl muhr. {-.co plate xlv.)

48 Bhnp.'il, BhiUa, U&thgarh.

40 Ti linga pac-a.-

-50 Ganjani.

•>l Old Dihli and FaiTuklialuuI . common,
Nagpur of Jtswant liao.

52 NaAr Siiahi, old Narbadda paisa.

53 .Sultan 3[uhammad, „
PHUL, P.VDAM PHUL, ‘ FLOWER, KNOT.’

.54 Kota rupee—and with 57.

5 5 Kota rupee.

56 Bundi. Kota.

57 New Kota, with 56.

58 Hardi (Narbadda).

59 Kota variety, Bajranggarh.

60 Bcniires, old, small with 80.

61 Bhikanir, with 26, 62, 63.

62

6.3

reverse.



68 BKIlI'iU INDIAN monetary: SWrEM.
m

BARCHHA, ‘ SPEAR * OR ‘ SCEPTRE.* GVDA,

OR ‘ MACE.’

64 Jodhpur. PdH.

6d Kochaman, with 02. Bopusahi.

66 Jodhpur. Nagor.

67 Barelli “ Brcha? P-aU

JH.\R. thuhar; ‘branch or sprig.’

68 Bhilaru.

69 Jaipur-Siwai gold muhr

70 Ajmir.

71 Chitor, Krishnligarh.

72 ShlimsJihi ? (Jaipur).

73 JaipOr rupee and muhr.

7 1 Bandarstla '

7d Mathura. Jaipur.

76 Chinshr, with 100. Udipiir, Chitor

old

77 Barh&npur

VARIETIES OF THE ROHl', OR *FISH.’

78 GoklUa paisa.

79 Oudh, Luthnow old rupee.

80 Ditto, Barelli. Old Benares,

81 MachlisSihi of Lukhnow,

82 Ben&res old.

st;R.\j, ‘the svn,’

83 New Indor rupee and muhr.

84 Indor.—Ujjain,

8.5 „ copper coin.

86 patHy Maheswar. rnth S7.

87 Lingnm, Maheswari rupee.

88 Fatdk, ‘ flag or standanl of Siva r

’

Sugar rupee (pi. xlr.). Nagphr,

VARIETIES OF THE ‘ SWORD :
* SHAMShIRi

89 Chanda, GwSdl^r,—common

90 Haidar^h^id, of Kasim ’Ali.

91 ,, Gorind-bakhshi.

92 Common shamshiri.

93 Kochaman, with 64.

94 Nagpur, with 17. Katmandu (see

p. 31). Balkh.

9-5 (Pistol) Agra paisa.

VARIETIE.S OF THE KAT.\R, OR ‘ DAGCrER.^

96 Akhar II. of DiliU—small.

97 Narwar.

98 Bhartpur. (see plate xlv
}

99 Siwai g*d(l muhr of ^luhammad Sh^h ,

with 13 small.

100 The Ankua of Puna,—Chitor.

NVMERALS AND LETTERS.

101 (10) Hall sikka of Puna, Nfigpur.

102 (9 or 1 ?) Rewa paisa. Bhilsa?

103 (76) Jabalpur.

104 (55) Sugar.

105 (75) Indor old rupee.

106 rt (4-) Old Nagpur :

h (9) Now do.^

107 Tcbri, Bandalkhand, illegible.

108 sri) Sris^bi rupee of Ajmir.

109 -^0 ^laidari of Maisur.

110 yoV cow*) Chitor; from the pro-

verb regarding the slaughter by

Akbar: mare ke pdpF

111 (^^ 5d) Gold mubr, unknown?

112 (Hffwd) Debased Dibli gold muhr,

san 29.

MISCELLANEOUS.

113 (shell) Bhatg'^ion in NepU,

114 (Pa/ya, ‘ fists’) Almorah.

115 .Salimsahi, date 1199. (see plate xlv.)

116 „ Varieties.

117 „
118 MewSid paisJi.

119 Kukureti, near Pann^b in Bandal-

khand (the god Hanumfin •)

120 (elephant.) Nagar, Patan, Sopdr?

Struck by Tipu

-

121 {C/ikatefy ‘the royal umbrella’) on

some of Muhammad Sh§.h and Sh^h

*Alam’s Dihli coins.

122 Variety of ,,

123 Et&wa muhr.

124 Jh&nsi.

125 The sicastika emblem of the 7th Jina,

found on some coins.

^ The distinguishing symbol of the old Nagpur rupee, struck at the Chanda and
Hingan Ghat mint" was above, a Marathi 4| When Bacha Eao and Dr. Gordon
had charge of the mint, their mark wa> a flag (88) The new Nagpuri since 1825
has the figure 9 above this flag Other minor varietii-s arc marked a^s fuiluw? —the
Yesw.ant Rfio Nagpuri, by -p ; the Mau-Bhat-Sahi. by =

;
the Ugn''-Sahi, hv a

Marathi 10 (tig. 101) ;
the Baniji Tantia has a half moon ^ ;

the Narsiiigh B &.0

the same Muth a dot in the rrntre sy , the Siva Bao, the same with a dot on one
side w* There are many more, but they are not considered cholan or ‘ enn-ent.’

1
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1
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:note ox the history ue the oolh axh silver

CURREXCTES OF IXDIA.

[As tlie general siilyoct of metallic cm-roneies is just no-w attracting

the serious attention of the Etiropcuii public, it mat' be useful that I

should recapitulate briefly the facts to be gathered front the detached

notices of the coins of the various kingdoms and diverse epochs illus-

trated in the preceding pages, which throw light upon the little known
historj' of Indian mintages

;
and further, that I should complete the

review by exhibiting the action of our own civilization on the cir-

culating media of these later days, especiaRy in reference to the im-

portant question of the institution and organization of the gold coinage

as a legal tender, and its eventual supersession as such in 1836.

I have elsewhere expressed an opinion that the people of Hin-

dustan, in very early times, had independently achieved considerable

progress in the art of coining; even before Greek civilization reached

them through the influence of Alexander’s expedition, and the sub-

sequent settlement in India proper of the Bactrian-Hellenes. Indeed,

we are able to trace by the produce itself, each phase of mint de-

velopment and each successive efibrt of invention tending to the pro-

duction of a perfect coin. The earliest movement is seen in the

fabrication of irregularly outlined flat pieces of silver or copper, of fixed

weights, whose currency is marked by the symbols of consecutive

dynasties, punched at hazard on their surfaces. Xext, we remark a

more careful rounding off of the metal, and the apjilication of a single

die over the whole of one surface, the other being left blank. As we
proceed, wc meet with comph-te coiii.s

;
but these are cast in moulds,

.and niay pitssibly indicate s^^parate and independent progress. .Suc-

cessive modifications and improvements are observable in either class,

which it is not necessary tit follow more at large in this place: and, finally,

wc arrive at excellent specimens of an issue of fairly coined money,

seemingly local in Xortheni Hindustan,' which there is good reason to

assign to a period prior to the advent of the Greeks. Coins of those

epochs have been found in silver, copper, bronze, and lead
;
the non-

discovery of any examples in gold does not necessarily lead to the

inference that the metal was not used for coining purposes; but

merely amounts to the fact that, if u-cd, it was of rare occurrence-

('oin.-- ut' thr BcliiU -Xitiili X.
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The Bactrian-Grceks, as far as tlieir Indian jiroi'inces lell the tale,

would appear to have restricted themselves to a eiiiTcniy of the two

metals, silver and copper. Their sneee.ssors, the Indo-Sej’thians again,

discontinued the issue of a silver currency, and supplied its place by a

gold coinage
;

increasing, simultaneously, the weight of the coj)2icr

pieces. There is some uncertainty as to the dates of succeeding

dyna^tics ; but we find the Guptas,—who imitated the devices of the

ludo-Scythian money,—in possession of a cojiious gold currency in

their eastern provinces on the Ganges, aided by a limited silver, but

sutficient eojiper medium of exchange
;

Avhile their dominions towards

the Western coast were sujiplied almost exclusively with a silver coin-

age based upon the mintages of the Sah kings of Saurashtra (Gujarat)

;

who in theii' own ease had previously copied the style of the Greek

hem i-drachmas of .V
2
iullo<lotu.s and other sovereigns. Here we must

pass oA'er centuries, and
2
>rpscnt onr next tableau in the time of

the Brahman kings of Kabul and the I'anjah 'about the 10th een-

tury A.D.'. In this instance also the currency is confined to silver

and C02 i

2
ier. Mahmud, and his successors of the Ghazni dynasty, em-

liloycd gold in addition to the lower metals. At the period immediately

2
ireeediiig the Muhammadan occupation of India (a.h. 587, a.d. 1191)

the northern provinces of Hindustan were furnished with a currency

eomposed of a combination of silver and copper mixed in uncertain

pro
2
)ortions ; while the Rahtor monarehs of Kanauj still continued to

issue gold. The former coins, which were entitled after the capital,

Jlilliwiils u’erc adopted by the I’athiin Sultans of India, and

a middle currency of such incoi'poratod metals remained in use up to the

time of Baber (a.h. 930, a.d. 1523-24). Simultaneously with the

retention of this type of the local money, the Muhammadans intro-

duced modified forms of dirhams and dinars, of equal weights (174

grains). At Avhat relative proportion these stood to each other we
are left to conjecture, as history is silent on the subject, and the coins

themselves atford ns no moans of instituting a comparison. The lower

currency was completed by a co
2
>por coinage, which in some cases

extended to so minute a division as 17.4 grains.

The celebrated Muhammad hiu Tughlak (a.u. 725, a.d. 1324-5)

introduced an infinite varietA- of nciv coins of all descriptions, and
evidently rciuclelled the rates, together with the weights of his

currency. The gold coinage was raised from 174 to 200 grains, and

the siher reduced from the former amount to 140 grains. But his

grand effort at finance seems to ha\-e been reserved for the
2iroduction

' of A H isr (a.u. nap oil tlio M<i-nuc of tlic Kutb at DiliU
; the

oiiginal rcstil.' jatfiaf)!) lOliiid, but t!i' T:ij ui ilftadi dctcriuincs the word .t-

h - ! s '
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^ a scheme of a representative currency founded on the Chinese paper

< redit system) in which copper and brass tokens were stamped with an

authoritative impress of value, whether as the equivalent of gold or

silver; and in addition, parallel representatives of the ordinary sub-

divisions of each, were issued to complete the currency. This attempt,

after producing countless troubles, and resulting in utter failure—even

under the guidance of an absolute and unscrupulous tyrant—-was

abandoned definitivelj' before tlie expiration of three years from the

first promulgation of the ordinance. I need not notice the minor

incidents of iMuhammad bin Tugblak’s mint administration, further

than to note a seeming reversion to the previous system of weigbt.s in

the latter part of his reign. Xor need I more fully advert to the

state of the currency under his successors, beyond remarking that

Baber seems to have designed to substitute his Central Asian scheme

of coinage in place of the then existing local distribution of the

currency. However, when Shir Shah had driven Humayun out of

India (.r.H, 949, a.v. 1541) he entered upon a general reform of the

coinage, which had the effect of introducing the now universal rupee,

and abolishing the unsatisfactorv' compound of mixed metals
;

in ad-

dition to simplifying the lower coinage, by its reduction to a fixed and

determined standard of pure copper,' representing the dam, which we
must suppose had previously been minted in billon.

“

At length we reach an epoch when wo have no longer to depend

upon the coins as our only data, but are able to cite written and con-

temporary authority for the illustration of our subject. Akbar's minister,

Abii’lfazl, has preserved to us a full and complete record of his

master’s mint arrangements; from this we discover that the autho-

ritative standard of the day was co2)pfcr, based ujion the dam, which is

defined as “ a copper coin, in weight 5 tanks, or 1 tola, 8 miishas, and

7 rati's, in value the 40th part ot a rupee.'’ The text of the ‘ Ayfn-i

Akberf ’ goes on to declare the weight and value of the gold and silver

< oius, the equivalents of each being expresseel in dams, and their relative

exchangeable value infer se being for the moment altogether ignored."

In this same measure of value all the revemies of the enqiiro are esti-

mated, indeed, it would ajqiear from an incideutai notice in connexion

with the subject of relative values, that the definition of the worth of

* I have estimated this coin at 32.3.5 grains
;
pieces now in existence weigh as

high as 322 grs. (See ‘ Xumisniatic Chromele,’ .\v. 18.52.)

' “The dam," says Ahu’lfazl, “was formerly called pysah and also Bahloii."

—

Buldul Lodi’s mixed coinage coutrihutes isolated specimens that might wi li represent

tlic requisite value, as tcsteel hr present assais, hut there is an absence of miilorniity

in the general results that fotbids our recognising any specific class of higiiei or

lowei equivalents, •

Gladwin’s ‘ A\in-i Akbcii,' i. p 37.
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j^old by any sih'er estimate, xvas—like tlie rupee itself—a novelty.’

The materials afforded by the text of the ' Ayhi-i Akbcrl," whether

tested by the valuation in dams, or liy the t([iuvalcnts subset![iiently

given of the rupee correspondents of the several descriptions of niulirS)

equally establish the result that gold stooel to silver as 1 to 9.4.

The rupees, it will be seen, were thciusclve.s of various standards,

raugiug from tlic 39 dams of the old round rupee, to the 40 dams of

the S(iuare jalall
;
and, in fact, it is acknowledged in one place that

even the estimated rates were uncertain in their application, and that

the silver coin was loft to find its own level in the market.'

I now arrive at the period when British influence is felt upon the

the currencies of India, and as this is a .subject connected with which

much misunderstanding and some misrepresentation have taken place,

I secure myself from any possible prejudice or favor by permitting the

Government to state its own case, in extracts from the legislative

enactments promulgated from time to time. The history is unsatis-

factory in its earlier portion®, and incomplete towards its end, where,

it is clear, much remains intentionally untold.

Eegulaiion XXXV. of 1793 .—^Peeamble.—“A Eegulation for

re-enacting, with amendments, the Eules passed on the 20th June,

24th October, and 31st Xovember, 1792, and subsequent dates, for

the reform of the Gold and Silver Coin in Bengal, Bchar, and Orissa
;

and for prohibiting the currency of any Gold or Silver Coin in those

provinces, but the 19th Sun Sicca Eupecs and the 19th Sun Gold

Alohurs.”

“ Sec. 1. . . The sicca rnpeo of the 19th sun is the established

silver coin of the country, and the rupee in which the public revenues

are payable. It was with a view to render it the general measure

of value, that Government detei-rained in the year 1773, that all

rupees coined in future should bear the impression of the 19th sun or

V'ear of the reign ofShah Alum. . . .
“ The rules by which the gold

coin has been regulated have been productive of evils, similar to those

which have prevailed with regard to the silver coin. Under the

native administrations, and until the year 17C6, the gold mohur was
not con-idered as a legal tender of payment in any public or private

transaction, nor was the number of rupees for which it was to pass

' tVlu 11 .\/;ul.,U-ikul.ili wa> 5ent to Kande®, Itaji Tudermull made the price of
gold niohui® to hi I -tinuitod in rupeis .”

i. p. 3t>. The original Persian text is

somi xxh.it oli-ruir ill till' p.i-iage , .and the MS. lopies vary in the wording of the
®enteneo

;
tmt I rl.nla in -eeins to have f.ithomed tin- n at meaning.

- ‘I AUiioiigh tho mai ki t prn o i® snmetimfs more or less than fo dhms, vet this
value 1® abvays ®i t upon it in vnmp.iratixi < .dculation®.*’—.Vytn-i .Xkberi, i. ‘So. The
nrigiiiat passai/e i® ipioted in tin hodx of not, ^ otprS,
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curreiit ever fixed by the Government. It wais struck for the con-

venience of individuals, and the value of it, in the markets, fluctuated

like other commodities : silver being the metal which was the general

measui’e of value throughout the country. In the year 1766, the

value of the gold coin, with respect to the silver, was first fixed, and

tlic former coin declared a legal tender of payment. A gold mohur
Avas struck, and ordered to pass for tourteen sicca rupees. Eut as this

coin 'calculating according to the relatiA'c value of the two metals)

was much below the woith of the silver, in the nunilicr of rupees

for Avhich it AA’as ordered to pass, it was found impossible to render

it current, and it was accordingly called in
;
and a new gold mobur,

being that now current, was issued in 1769, which was directed to

pass as a legal tender of payment for sixteen sicca rupees. The
intrinsic worth of this coin was estimated to be equal to the nominal

value of it, or as nearly so as was deemed ne-cessary to render it

current at tbe prescribed rate.'’ [The Eegulation then goes on to

enumerate the difficulties attendant upon giving free currency to these

coins,’ and proceeds to say:] “The means which appear best calculated

^ Sir Jamrs Steuart, in hi? work, cntiikd ‘The Ihinciplcs of !Money applird to

the presscnt state of the Coin of Bengal’ (a.d. 1772), gives us ^ume inttrosting

details as to the aim and object of the original establi&hmeut of the gold euriency of

Bengal, and the want of suecos? that attended the measures of Government, cenf ssed

to in the above Regulation. He says :
“ It has been observed, that this coin, called

gold mohurs, had been formerly coined at Dchli, of tbe same weight and tineness

with the sicca rupee of Bengal and other countries of Hiudostan
;
hut that they passed

conventionally, having no . . In 1706, . . it was proposed, as an
expedient for augmenting the currency of specie to make a coinage of gold, . . and
the directors of this operation, pitching upon tiftcen Arcot rupees as the value of one

gold mohur, instead of estimating the value of thcac fifteen Arcot rupees by the fine

metal contained in them, estimated them by tboir current value, which was above the

proportion of their intrinsic worth Not satbricl with this first deviation from prin-

ciples. they added to the mohur (already OAcr-rated in it' proportion to the fitb eii

silver Art o't nipec.^) no b s< than S pel ot nt. cxlra-‘h nomin.ttion. ( ntircly arbitrary.

So wht'n thi? gold cuninr-y came abro.ul, it provod t'> he iio h" than 17^ per cent.

woi-'C in paynicnt-j than silvu uiptcs of Bengal, Hatira^, Bombay, and Surat,”

pp. 2r>, 27.
”

'i'll*' people of that <-ountry (Bengal) hntl b*eu so louir acoiistomed to silver

coin, that th* y never would. » xci pt A\hen tbu i-tl to it, ivf the mohurs in payment.

S(» till' Coinpaiiv w;!' obluri.-d to make a m w icgulatiou in 1769. little bettor than the

former. At Li't the ‘rohl <untnc\ fill all toc'cthcT to many per cent, below its

intrinsic value, aerording to the saving, Ifuui iitant sfnlti^ vitia in cvntraria

curmut."
Sir J. Steuart, at p. 30 ei giv»‘S us the weight and standard of these coins :

—

The 1766 mohur was 20 carats fine, or 20-2-l:th> full weight, 179 66 grs.,

proportion of fine g*dd, 149'72 grain'': b-Hiied as the equivalent of l-i rupees.

The rupee being 179'66 grs. in full weight, and containing 175’92 grs. of fine

silver.

The mohur of 1709, full weight 190*773 irr?.., contained 190*086 grs. of fine

gold * the value being fixed at 16 rupees: the silver currency remaining a» lx lore.

Our author continues : “Now if we go upon the supposition we have lutlurt*^

adt'pted, viz., that the proportion of the metals in India was suppo^cii, t** be at

1 t to 1 : then in thi** eoina?c of 1769, the gold was over-rated n* arly p*'! i * iit.”
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to render the gold molmr generally current, are to declare it receivable

at all tlic public trea-'Urie-^, and in all publi<- pajunents througliout the

provinces, at the rate of sixteen 'ieca rupees.”

fsKc.
'

2 . defines weight and standards, or

—

“Gold mohurs, 190'894 tror' grs. ; Assay, compared with English

standard gold, better, 1 car. o^grs.

“ tsicca rupees, ITOjgrs. ; Assay, compared with English standard

silver, better, 13 dwts.”

See. 3. specifies that these gold mohurs “are to be considered

a legal tender of payment in all public and private transactions .

at the rate of sixteen sicca rupees and further defines penalties for

their refusal by the native Treasurers; and to complete the authorita-

tive eun-ency, it is even declared in Sec. 20, that “ no person shall

recover in any court of judicature . . any sum of money, under a

bond or other writing, or any agreement, written or verbal, entered

into after the above-mentioned date, by which any sum of money shall

be stipulated to ho paid in any species of rupees, excepting sicca

rupees or gold mohurs of the I‘Jth sun, or the halves and quarters

of each.”

IIeo. VI. of 179-t postpones to 10th April, 1794, the operations

of Secs, 18, 19, 2i), and 23 “as regards the silver coin.”

llr.ir. LIX of 170o further postpones the operation of these

llules to 20th April, 1790.

l’r.o. LXI. of 179o refers merely to the amount of loss which is

to be held to reduce these rupees lidow the standard.

IcEos. I. of 1797, V. of 1801, and XXXVUI. of 1803 relate to

exemption from duties of gold and silver coins.

Hf.o. XLV. of 1803 gives C'Hect to the arrangement for the mintage

of Lucknow or Eurrukkubad rupees, of the “ same size and form as

the 19th situ sicca rupees”; weight and standard to ho hereafter

determined.

Sec. 25 is, in effect, to the same tenor as Sec. 20 of Reg,
XXXV. of 1793, except that gold mohurs are not alluded to; but
Sec. 42 explains, that “whereas the gold coin, denominated gold

mohurs, has never obtained an extensive circulation in the ceded
provinces, in consequence of silver having been the general measure ot

value in those provinces, from time inimemori.al
;
and whereas, during

the government of the Xawah Vizir, the value of the gold mohurs
in circulation, with relation to the silver coin, was never fixed; and,
whereas the coinage of gold mohurs has been long discontinued by the
Xativo fiovcrnmeut of the said jirovinces, as well as the adjacent
foreign states; it is not, therefore, judged ncecssarv, at present, to

establish a gold coinage iu the piovinco- in iptestiou. The gold
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iiioliurs sliall bo permitted to t)e circulated in the ceded provinces

as heretofurc, ;iecordinj^ to the value which individuals rccei\ing and

pav’iug tlie same shall detenuine; but, gold moliurs shall not bo

consi<lcrcd to be a legal tender of payment in any public or private

transaction, nor shall they bear any tixed rati! of value, comjiarcd with

reference to the silver coin . . estaidished by this Itcgulation.”

Sec. 4.'5 et se/j. provides for the cupper coinage.

IIeg. LIV. of 1803 postpones the operation of Sec. 20, llcg.

.'CXXY. of 1703, to loth AugU'^t for the province ot Chittagong.

Reo. XII. of 180.5, Sec. 13, declare.s that after a fixed date, “no
money will bo received in payment of the public revenue ,iu C'uttuek),

excepting Calcutta .sicca rupees or gold mohurs of the lOtli .‘-im.’’

Sec. 1.5 extends the penal jirovisions of Sec. 20, Reg. XXXV. of

1793 to the same province.

Reo. III. of 1806 speeilies the weight and standard of the Luck-

now sicca rupee, introduced by Reg. XLV, of 1803, viz.: 173grs.

troy. Touch, or parts of fine silver, in 100, 9.5’5
; alloy, 4-5.

Rko. IV. of 1807 refers to rupees alone, and determines the rates

at which rupees of sorts shall be received and issued in the ceded

pruviiiecs. Sec. 8 makes the same applicable to Cuttack.

Eko. XIII. of 1807 rescinds the penalties named in Secs. 20 and

21, Reg. XXXV. of 1793, and in parallel sections apjdieahlo to local

divisions of the country
;

it being admitted that in many cases, “ the

penalty of non-recovery by judicial process is not only a hardship to

the individual, but is repugnant to the ends of justice.”

Reg. II. of 1812 defines duties on the coinage of buUion.

Secs. 10 and 11 specify the weight and value of the Benares

ruitee as 17.5 grs. troy. Touch, or pure silver, 168'875 ; alloy. GT2.5.

Reg. XVII. of 1817, Secs, 9, 10. and 11 prescribe punishments

for coimtcrfeitiug, debasing, etc.

Rj;o, XIV. of 1818.—The preamble states, “ Thu high 'taudariL

established for the gold mohur and sieca rupee, having been found

productive of many iiieonvenicnees, both to individuals and the public,

[but] as a rcdui tioii in tlic value of the sicca rupee, from

its being in a great measure the monc^- of account, both in private

and public trausaetion.s, would neccssai-ily change the terms of all

existing contracts, and might bo productive of embarrassment and

trouble, it has been determined to leave the rupee unaltered in this

respect
;
and the new Calcutta sicca rupee will consequently contain

the same quantity of fine silver as that heretofuro struck, and, being of

the same intrinsic value, « ill circulate on the same terms. The mint

proportions of silver .md gold, being, it is believed, iiiucciir.iti ly i -ti

mated at present, and it being also doir.dde that an uuifonuilv iu thi-
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respet't bliould be introduced at tire tbree I’rcsidtucies of Calcutta,

iladras, and Bombay, it has been thought advi^able to make a slight

deduction in the intrinsic value of the gold mohur to be coined at this

Presidency, in order to raise the value of tine gold to fine silver, from

the present rates of 1 to 14'8(jl to that of 1 to 1.5. The gold mohur

rvill still continue to pass current at the rate of sixteen rupees. Por

the piirjio^es and objects above enumerated’’ it is enacted, etc.

!sec, 1, par. 2nd.— “ The weight and standard of the Calcutta sicca

rupee and gold mohur . . shall he as follows ;

—

Gold mohur ... voight 204-7X0 grs, ... fine gold i87'6-51 ... alloy 17-0.59

Sicca rupee . . -\TLight 101-016 grs. ... fine silver 17-5 9-23 ... alloy 15’993

Reg. V. of 1819 refers to mint and bullion details.

Reg. XI. of 1 819 discontinues the coinage of the Benares rupee, and
limits “ the legal currencies in the territories subordinate ” to Bengal
“ to two, namely the Calcutta and Furruckabad rupee.” The latter is

specified at—Weight, 180-231 grs.,
;

pure .silver, lG5-21o; alloy,

15-019 = ll-12ths pure and l-12th alloy.

Sec. 10 secures an equitable arrangement for bonds, etc., “not
expressed in Furruckabad rupees.”

Reg. V. of 1821 regulates the rates at which Benares and Fur-
ruckabad rupees shall be received in payment of revenue.

j
To exemplify how Govomnients keep their own laws, I extract from ‘Allen’s

Indian JIail’ of lS.5-1, a statement of luamfo.-t autliontieity rog.arding certain mint
operations sanctioned duiing the continued ourronoy of this Eegulation .—“The
miirkct of Calcutta has iiiv.iriably exhibited a great difference of pnee between the
pure gold mohurs of old standard and tliose t-f tlie new one-twelfth alloy standard,
for si-Tin ye.ars—that i-. from ISIS to IS-’.i— the- Cah-utta mint euinf J nothing but
new-standard gold moliurs

, but in 1S-2.5.-26, the Gorernmnit having bad a Targe
receipt of gold from the Burmese, and basing obtained also u ooiisiderable remit-
Umce of gold from Madras, eonsei.[uent upon the substitution of rupees for pagodas
in the currency of that presidency, this /•'ou, iimrul oolcl iiyi\, fo- tJir sale of the
profit, loined into gold mohurs of 'the old st.mdard,—Itegulation XIV. of ISIS pre-
scribing one-twelfth alloy for the Caliutta goUl, notwitlistauduig. There were
above four lacs of old gold pieces struck in" the Mint, and sold at tlie general
Treasury at the price of the day. But it was only iu 1829 that a similar privilege
was conceded to privati’ bullion-merchants. The coiisetjuence, however, of cou-
cediug to them the privilege of obtaining coin of the old standard -n as, that in the
six years from the date when it commenced to 183.3, when the new Act took the
pris ilegc- awa\ , nearly as much private gold bullion was brought to be coined as in
the elcpen pre-eeding years, and when the privilege was taken away, there was a
vers limited cnin.-ige ot the new gold eoin, and that coinage was principally of
Government gold,"—After the passing of the Act of 183.5, the mint speculations
would -eem to have be en Ics.- successful

; at least, if -we are to (-redit the following,
-Khicliis altiriiied under .similar authority with the pas6.age3 just rpioted - -“The
difference of pu, e even of unstanipi d pure ’gidd, as eompared with stamped one-twelfth
atloy com was ,ui li, th.it the Mint Committee of C.dcutta, in the year 183B, applied to
Goverununt, and obtained have to sill the (jovernment bullion in its possession
instead of coining it. Tlu- ,-aleul.ition of iirofit was based on a comparison, not
w-ith the par hxrd for receipts into the Govi-rnment triasiirv (viz. fifteen ot silver for
one ot goId),.hut with the price at which the same p,l,l woiild sell as a coin

;
showiim

' uiicntly that our stamp g.nr no additional value, hut the contrarv,"
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Rco. II. of 1824 abolishes the mint at PuiTLickubad.

Reg. VII, of 1833 alters the weight of the new Furruckabad

rupee, and assimilates it to the legal ciu’rcncy of the iladras and

Bombay PresidencieSj and adjusts the weight of Calcutta sicca rupees

thus :

—

Calcutta sicc.a rupco ... wiiglit 1112 sr-. ... Cue 176 ... .alloy 16
Furruckabad rupe e .. weight ISO gr-. . Cur IC-i ... alloy 15

The tola or sicca weight 180 grs., introduced (a-i stated in detail

at p. 7, xHjir/i''.

Act XVII of 1835, Sec. 7 declares, ‘-'and be it enacted, that the

under-mentioned gold coins only shall henceforth be coined at the

mints within the territories of the East India Company :—
1st.—A gold mohur or fifteen rupee piece of the weight of 180 grs.

troy, and of the following standard, viz.: ll-12ths, or 1 Go grs., of

pure gold; l-12th, or 15 grs. of alloy": with proportionate sub-

divisions.

Sec. 8 defines the devices these coins arc to boar.

Sec. 9. “And be it enacted, that no gold coin shall henceforward

ho a legal tender of payment in any of the territories of the East India

Company.”’ (Passed 17th August, 1835'.

Act XXI. of 1835 defines the weight and value of the copper

currency, in the Presidency of Bengal, as follows :

—

“ 1.—Pice, weighing 100 grs. troy.

“2.—A double-pice, 200 grs. troy.

“3.—A pic, or l-12th of an anna piece, 33^ grs."

Sec. 2 enacts that “the said pice shall be a legal tender for l-64th

of the Company’s rupee, and the said double-pice for l-32d of the

Company’s rupee, and the .said pie for l-192d of the Company’s rupee.”

(Passed 7th December, 1835,.

Act XIII. of 1836 directs that the Calcutta sicca rupee shall cease

to be a legal tender from the 1st January, 1838
;
but shall be received

at public Treasuries by weight, subject to one pie for re-coinage : and

further limits the circulation of certain local eoiiper coins.

Act XXXI. of 1837 merely refers to devices.

Act XXI. of 1838 authorises the “coinage and issuing of any

silver coins of a value represented in even annas, or sixteenths of the

’ As there are no Preambles to the Acts, we are left to discover the reasons which

led to this abrupt announcement. ‘ The Alinutes of Consultation in Council ' might

perhaps disclose the guiding motive. In this instance, however, silence need not bo

taken for discreet reticence, for many good and valid reasons suggest theni-eives as

w.arranting the course pursued. And in regard to the niw aspect that the uidd

discoveries have since given to the comparative values of the precious nu tab. it is to

be remembered that at the moment of the passing of this Act, gold stood- rcbitivcly

to silver at over 15 to 1 in the local markets.
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Company’s rupe'o,” of the same stanjaril as tlie higher denominations.

Act XXXI. of 1839 proscribes punishment ‘‘ for drilling, defacing,

or debasing current coin,” etc.

Act XIII. of 18 tl is an Act for the tritlnlrawal from circulation

of the Trisoolee pt’ce in the province of lienares.

Act XXII. of 1814 merely extends Aet XXL of 1833 to all “the

territoric's of the East India Company.’’

Acr VI. of 1847 refers to the copper currency of the Straits’

Settlements.

To complete the series of G()vcrnment documents, I append to the

more formal legislative enactments, the substance of the notification of

the 'd'ind of December, 18.12; which, in its opening paragraph, like-

wise suftieicntly explains the nature of the intermediate order of 1841.'

“ A’q, 2(5. FonTlVittiitf. Ftxvxci.tL DEPtUTnnxr, 22xii Ddcembek,

18.52.—A^oTiFie.VTtnx.— liy Sec. 9, Act XVII. of 18.'5.5 of the Govern-

ment of India, it was enacted, that thenceforward no gold coin should

bo a legal tender of payment in an}' of the Territories of the East

India Company ; and, accordingly, gold ceased from the date of the

passing of the -Let to be a legal tender of payment in the Company’s

Territories in India.’’

“But, by a Proelamation is.sucd on the 1.3th dannaiy, 1841, officers

in charge of public ti'c-a.surics were authorized freely to receive gold

coins, struck in conformity with the provisions of the same Act XITI.
of 1.80.5, at tlio rates indicated by the denoniination of the [ueees,

until they should have passed certain limit- of lightness, set forth in a

table published with the Proclamation, c.r until further orders ; and
gold coins have been thus received in liquidation of public demands up)

to the present date.’’

“ Xotice is now given . . that on and after that date

[1st January, 1853,] no gold coin will bo received on account of

payments due, or in any way to be made to the Government" .

' I have not Iiileil to examine this Proclamation. It specifies the dcr-ices
(r,eicrii : “A lion and a p.ilm-tree”) for the netv gold coinage, “ in conformity with
Act XVir. of I.S.'io”; and proceeds, “officers in charge of public treasuries are
hereby auth.inz.jd freely to receive these gold coins at the rates, until further orders
V. spe. lively denoted by the di nomm.xtion of the piece-, until they shall have passed'

the limit, e.f liAitiics- allow) .1 for wear, laid down in the annexed t.able, when they
will only he recciv.ible as biilUon, and be subject to .a deduetion of one per cent, for
seiirU'irao)

t
I di) n.'t ..riliimrily pminit nn,elf to erithi-e the act- of the Oovermnent of

InJi.)
;

but tliese onl. r- em fauly to demanil a pa—ing notice. Viewdne' the
peculiar cl meat .'f suspiei..n of motives so strong in A.=iatic miniL, and th.'

imjmrf.ini'C thi’ nuiies of Imlia attach to every varying phn-e of the de.alines of
tin ir ruliTs. it.i- . 1. .ir tli.U Ur-..iutioii'’ of I.S.;r w.i- tv itlu r ivi-e nor politie

; it

is iloubtfiil w ill till r, iiinlir tin i irenm-tain'i it wms jn-t. Tin ri 'iu vation
of “ luitilTurth. 1 m-.li i-,'' s,, i Imiisily ins. n. il m tin' I’roeljraati.iii of ISU, might
Conw y it- spo ial nn aning to tin c.n .if an Eiigli-h Iiwyer, but ir is imt likelvto
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UoIJ ^vili continue as hcrctotbre, to ho roccircd into any of the mint^

. . fur coinage, under the x\ct and llulcs at present in force fur

tlic coinage of gold, but Mint certiticates for gold coins will be dis-

charged in gold only, and no such certificate for gold will be accepted

in any public treasury in liquidation of public demands, or on account

of any payment to the Government whatever/’^

The ^ladras and Bombay Goveriinicnts seem to have pertinaciously

abstained from legislating on Cuinages and currencies, and tlieir

Statute Books are altogj^thcr silent on tlic'ic sLlbject^, until the action

of the Supreme Government is brought to bear on them in lS-‘3-3.

Such being the case, I am unable to elucidate the measures of Mint

progress in the minor Presideueics,

have borne its full signifcanco to the intolligonco of the Native hanktr : apart from
this, it is clearly a question whether the tenor of tlie Proiiamation itself did not
imply an understood obligation on the part of ('rovenimont, to nveivu batk the gold
coined and issued under its provhions, coupled as those provisions were with the
inducements held out t(> aid the circulation, that the otficers of Govornnieiit were
enjoined “freely to receive these gold coins at the rates” etc,; the only obvious
rekriction, beyond the formal “ until further orders,” being that the pieces shoubl
not have “passed the limits of lightness allowed for w«\ar” cto.

* The same writer in ‘ Allen’s Indian Mail,’ fs.)4, who cknily ha-* had across to

oflicial documents, thus elucidates the motive and objr< t of the Order of — “'NVe

have explained the condition of tlie gold coin of India, and the erroneous principh s

adoj>ted for its manufacture. Things continued in this state when the gold of

California and Australia bc^an to affect the market, and to change the relative value
of that metal to silver, 'i'ho first considerable increase in the import of gold at

Calcutta was in the year 184S-49, and a large portion of it was sent to the mint, in

that and the following years, for convei'sion into low-standard lion-device pieces,

[XVII. of i83d]. The sending of gold to the mint at this perinii was in reality a

mere sale of the metal to Oovcrnracnt for silror, at the par rate of lo to i, whirli

then began to prevail as the market rate. The Mint ci rtificati s, obtained Ibr ffold

(iolivcreVl, wore immciliatrdy paid in at tliat par, in satisfaction of (invt inim ni dues,

or Were negotiated at the bank<, wheri- silver wa.' always elainitd upon tlo iu uinbr
the option then given of ri'ccivin? tin amount in rujxos nt the par in ipu

The gold thus, when coirn d by tbe Mint, rcinaiin d a? a dc id balanc in tb^ ( rovt ni-

nnnt troaMiry, not bting i--iiable at the j'nr of !•) 1. in tin onnillti.iii nf ba-se

standard coin, to whkli it had lioou manufaaurul. Ik'nl* ' tlu' pri'iL". of cold

accumulation throuirli dtlivtvn & at the Calcutta Mint, li>w >rniidaid M-in, pu \inU'-ly

i>>Ufd. beiran al-o to be paid int" the treasury, at tin. ('•t jbli'ln d pu’ lar* in oj-dinarv

tian'-actioiis [under the Troolamatn'ii of 1S41]; that out nf a total rauount

of lion-de%ii e gold mohni^, n'‘'t exceeding in valin vciity kic^ of rupci wUhli
was the value of the coinage up to that date, b* fon kiown, more than tlfty

laes Wore, in 18-52, in deposit in tie- (rove inment tn U'Urv as a dca<l uina liveable
bahmc(?. It wa? at tlli^ time that the bb.veinment of India began to conteinj'late

nn asurc-5 for ennvi rtiiig its uitiu- .5 p' r c«-nt. Ihbtiuto Stocks at4pcr<tiit. The
piL»poct, therefore, of having the balauce to whieli the G>.v, rnnunt looked for tie.

moans of completing this operation kiuIi-imI unscrviroablc for the purpos, bv tb-'

substitution uf gold coin, not a legal tender, tor th*' nip* i s claim.ible be tin jiubUc

CTHlitoi'5 cc ho might ch-ct to icn-ive pajuient 111 c.isli, w.ts be no in, , 111 ^ ,ib|('.

A pioni])t r< nicdy was mejssury, and thr qin stion b.nm r-bii-d to rbt i lont of

rhri'rtoi>, the iksiif to adluie.still to tluir old pun* iph s sugii't-d that tli<

low standaiil oold coin, not biaiio a hg.jl tciidu, tin rfUj-tt-J it m uiUf n r

sliuiild bi alto^,.tb>T st.ipp.,!, aiiil this \va' imoidingh doie in l^o:,*bs pnble
none* m the ft. .T r.iJi urt.i.”
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Having completed this summary review of the gold and silver

coinages, I now revert to I’rinsep s Tahle-. E.T.j

Table of th- Coi,ia;i,'s hsucl froniJU’ CuhvHn fnon ISOl-'-

1832-3:3

(T.>\i-rumflit Imllvuln ils.

Silver.

1801-2

1802-

3

1803-

1

1804-

5

1805-

6

1806-

7

18 '7-8

ISOS 0

1809-

10

1810-

11

1811-12
1812-13
1813 14

1814-

15

1815-

16

1816-

17

1817-

18

1818-

19

1819-

20

1820-

21
1821-22

1822-

23

1823-

24

1824-

25
I

1825-

26

1826-

27

1827-

28
1828-29

l8'29-30

1830-

31

1831-

32

83,139

1,27,848
89,496

1,26,040

1,30,454

91,773

2,31,752
50,800

31,885

10,29,656

18,5 4,703

12,56,319

10,91,853

15,01,964

9,35,987

13,63,200

15,67,279

3,63,105

5,37,670

8,26,046

4,26,331

2.79,211

1,26,509

29,72,948

33,65,020

34,26,832

4,79,616

5,01,296

10,24,032

17,58,896

18,39,392

A, P.

12 0

0 0

8 0

0 0

0 0

8 0
4 0

12 0

8 0
0 0

9 4

0 0

6 8

9 4

0 0

13 4

6 8

0 0

0 8

5 4

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

f>\. R.

30,73,226
46,64,736

77,41,674

1.00.

78.060

71,20,322

1,63,14,198

1,45,80,126

1,11,30,380

82,76.886

1.65.51..

865

,83,83,8.85

78,51,046
28,31,166

71,29.817

1,39,76,463

2,21,48,114

55,15,411

1,66,40,247

2,63,46,438

1,08,36.215

74.58,694

68,52,391

49,48,564

69,66,557

97.19,093
80,07,615

66,69.140

57,00,840

83,95,484
38,13,496
44,77.722

76,90,479

12 0

12 0

12 0

0 0

4 0

0 0

0 2

12 1

10 0

11 11

1

5

1

5 5

5 6

7 8
‘2 7

13 3

6 11

4 5

7 8

6 5

2 :!

1

0
15

0

15 0

2 11

11 5

7 8

14 4

15 8

Tet,ll slLL.l rupee-,.

31,56,366 8

47.92,584 8

78,31,170 12

1,02,05,000 12

72 50,7 j 6 12

1,64;05,972 4

1,48,11,878

1,11,81,181

83,08,771

1,76.11,521

1,02.38,589

01.07,063
30,23.020

86,3i;782 13

1,40,12,450 9

2,35, 11,315

70,82,691

1,70,03,352

2,68,84.109

1,16,62,261

78,85,026
71,31,602 14

50,75,073 6

99,39,505 8

1.30,44,114 4

1,15,24,447 0

71,48,765 15

62,02,136 2

94,19,516 11

.55,7'2,392 7

63.17,114 14

1,00,61,503 15

4

0

8

0

5

10

8

0

3

i

11

9

4

5

11

5

0

0

11

5
8

4

8

3,18,62,986 4 8 30.19,70,375 1 5
i

.33,38,33,361 6 1
!

COPPER COINAGE.

From 1801 to 1813 ... 10,99,170 5 6
;

1813 to 1825-26 5,8i.iS5 6 6

1826-2" to 1832-33 ... 16,11,461 1 5
32,98,416 13 5

Total sikta rupees 33,71,31,7 ,

8

3 6

1 ri had desie-aed, as I intimated in a note p. 41. to have omitted all the d. t.hls of

the workm^ of thT Indi.m Mints. Houever, as I have since found reason to believe

that a o-eneral return of the furreniics issued by tin- E.pt India Comp.inj noul

nossess “an interest with Eur..pcan readers. I have determine,I to abhu-viate the r,.--

Snndances of PrinsenS forms, and end.-avonred to , onipletc the sc-ieml statements,

L to as possrble, from doc,taunts tn the Fast Imlia House, ivhtch have been most

liberally placed at my disposition by Col Sykes.
J
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S/IfY)' Cofnaqr in fhr Pronnilni

Ben.'irt's
' rarrukliiib i l

|

From ISOl-jto 1S32-3, iiitl.

Of wliit li sum private bullion ...

<M>vcriimcut ditto

Value of ooppt-r coinage up to

the same pciiud i

n,u. 7 ‘j,si»s 0 0 ' 7.7i,';(),.n'» 3 11
I

33,9‘),2S2 S t;

: (;,»)7.X.5,.149

: 4,1G,‘J4,31S

13,90,1 10

1.3 S

8 10

0 0

.3, 10. is, .509

4,(;1,4S,IHI9

7-3,391

in 3

9 r,

12 3

7.X'i, 191) 2 1
1

4(i,09.78d <> 2 '

2.S?,3S8 0 0
I

Tot.,1
'

1 1,‘2S,70,o:jh (} <; 7,73,42.11 1 0 2
1

3ii,S2,(37U N 1)

roina"'- nt tht Fulcutta Mint .''ikV ,•1 It- 3:3.71.31,77s

< 'oinaire at Henare-s 10.3'', 1 '),*ifi)5

Coinage at Faiiukhahad 7. 20, ‘13.732

Cuiiiaue at Sugar 3:3,27.30.3

Total Coinage of the Ben gal 3h‘c-’ifU‘:cy from lSOl-33 Sikb.U ii> 32,09,70,070

[It will be seen that the totals i.; the precediu" Tables ane given in ^ikk.i

and in Famikluibi'ul rupees. Act XVII. of IHoo introduced tiie Coiii-

paiiy’s rui)ec! as tlie one unilbnii c-urrency of all India; this (.uiii is ( oiiiposed

of Kio grains of silver and Id of alloy, anil stands the declared eijiiivah nt of

the old iioiubay, Madras, Farrukhab.'id. and Soiiat rupees—being detined as cor-

responding in value to -rf.ais of the siipcrsed.ed t'aleiuta sikk.i rupee. All (roveni-

nient aei omits. subsci|Uent to the date of the }ias'ing of this Act, are therefore

made up in the new or standard Company’s rupee.

Table cf the value of Gold and Silver Coined in the Jfintit of Calcutta,

Madras, and Jtonilay in each year from 1833-34 to 18d4-5o.

(From Offiii.il Itetarns ,at the Imlia House.)

1

CALCVTT-i., M.VDU.iS. UOMBAT. TOTAL.

Ouia. '‘lUi-r (•M. 'i:'

T

(..dll. Sihir. iruia. ''ivfr. i

\ U\1H- lit V.iln*- m \ .1 .’>* 'll \ 9 h> m V.i'h* m \ (in. Ill V.tl'i' -n
Co.-' U'. ( 0 , IN < ' U> 4 >. s Kx • ' It' (1 ‘ 1.' c< ' U' C" k,. 1

lj^33-31 20,48 39‘3 V." .'.^81111 tl-.'.iMi Ill, 8:5,1,'.r. 0)0 1)7-393 1,77,42,217
1S34-33 1G,,84,8 i8 l,3:>,lo 033 28,7.'),2iiii :57>,2 1,1 Kill 3 . 1 .7 :) 2 '''i 13.09,938 2.r9.90).:311 '

1833-30, 11,97,311 l,02.19,9«;o 0 1 3t,7i4 a,97.-3l 1 2,2r.,.si7il
18:30-37 OkS, 1 13 2,9S.U,3o2 Till* ''V* J.itii-U' of .s2.7t.877 0)8.

1 43 :3.>o,n1 179 .

1837-

;'S

1838-

39
2.3 1 2*23

:3,417oO

2,n'.» U,10.3

2,07.03,713

Iht- Mlilf Ut >!•

Ml'i * ll l^-il htUU
I'.-'i tn l?ll.

Foomn’mi;
1,17.72 822

2.5 t,2t)3

:j,41 790)

3,1s 8-2,7:391

3.83.:30.3il3
1

1h;39-10 7 91..'m7 2.13 77.’7'> 9.8 2> '901 7 ,91.337 .">.1 l.oii 177

1

18tO-tL o.la.rJO l.Ol.lO.O.''!') ... , 1 20 :3'.2:30 3.0)7,729 2,St,-lS2-i-’2
' 1^^41-42 2,31,01.5 2,.31 2<b:U2 ^3,n3,97''

,
.5l.7.7,:52'.i 2.:51.015 3.28,87,019

' 1842-1:! 2,00,11,.n34 Hi. 10 ,20.3 ... - l.O7,93.0i‘8| 3.30, 47 .7:15

lSK-4t l.Olj .'’3.5 2 . 17 .00,073 12.2.8.1.39 .. . 2,07,;i2,«l7 l,r,r,,;i:!5 l,ii7 27 ,0:51

18U-15 1 ,79,700 2 .8 :3 ,33,002 8:3,393 31,72,130
,
1.31,00,1801 2.0>:3,:333 1,09,08.212 '

1813-10 1,31333 2,23.32,:3:32 1
,
01

1

,.-; 13 22 ,.52.281 30 390, 1.30,00 8071 2,tt 1,171) 3.81.23 120
IS 10- 17 4 27, 3-’,

3

1
,
01

,
7s 122 00,8 loir. ...

j
tiii.lU'.ttO] 1.27,:5:!.-| 2,U2,0!Mi'ii

i
1847- IX 1,02,9:19 1 01,19.938 3,oo,ooo 31

,
03:301 i 12 (>7 ,

339
'

I9i2.939 1.78.22.39''
JlS48 49 7 .01 . 70*1 1 :3.3.03.2t’,9 i2;9i.r.7«i 1,11.92 701 7 .01,709 •’.37.92 t.lO

19-30 3 21, .32.3 1733
,
97,117 s,0 1,372 13,300 90) .30 331 :3,39,.823 2 tt,12iit:i

l>30-31 12 . 17 , ^2it 1,21,31,007 19.31271 19,:330 1.20.78.9<n; 12 :57.1711 2 1.271

,

1831-32 0,23,300 i.78,sn.i',u :30.27.082 2,08.97 919 ; 0 23 -jum 1.2 1 93.222
!
18.32-33 2,7:S,iiii,2ui; ... : 2.:37.98.471 ; 3.3t)'.i9

j

1833-31 i I.uii./ S-I 2,31.82.702 07 30.8 Pi ...
:

2,20,O9,’dl7 1 1,3*1 7'83 3 23 1 .;03

,

i851-,')5 20,700 70
,
1 :3,170 ' 2S 08 4->9 ' 37, 17, at; 20-700 39,913

'l,.'!2,:55,l(i.8 11,08.81.98:3 -:!,18,14(I .Its 0!.". rijiiii 2t.i;<i.‘i>i,:;."'l 2 ,015,2 l.-'Sf' 1,33.19-80
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The figures entered in the preceding Oflicial Eeturn, far as they

relate tn the commerce of Bengal from 1813-14 to 1832-33, will he

found to differ from those originally puhlishcd by I’rinsep. It may
be necessarj' to explain, tliat his Tables exhibited the imports and

exports of the isolated Presidency of Bengal, and. as such, compre-

hended not only the trade with the T'nited Kingdom and foreign

countries, but likewise the traffic of the Port of Calcutta, etc., with

the coast and the other Presidenc ies. In the present return, the local

port to port ti'ade is properly exeluded.'

It will bo seen that the foregoing Table does not discriminate the

relative amount of gold and silver imported or exported in each year,

nor do the official documents at command admit of the separation of

the two items earlier than 1846-47
;
subsequent to which, the pro-

portion runs as foUows, for the three Presidencies

GOLD. 1 siLvnii,

Import?. Evport'!. Imp'.'rt?. Kxjiort? Rpin lias

£ £ £ £ £ £
184(1-47 851, i 3S 2,890 - 848,848 2,088,183 710,978 +1,377,205
1847-48 1,048,778 9,661 -- l,n.39,ii7 024,612 1,416,376 - 491,764
1848-49 1,101,748 o2,82l» - 1,318,919 2,802,75.5 12,480,913 -V 315,8422

1849-30 1,100,061 64.868 - 1,093,793 2,236,1 4(5 906,374 --1, .329, 772
1850-51 1,155,310 2,01(>

71,165

-1- 1,133,294 2,056,408 •3,39,273 -2,117,225
1851-52 1,338,778 -1- 1,267,013 3,713,280 847,923 -.-2,863,357

1832-53 1,335,164 168,805 -b 1,106,359 5,496,214 886,424 -^4, 609,790
1853-54 1,101,136 17,265 -b 1,033,871 3,770,821 1,4GG,030 a-2,304,791

9,393,313 389,499 9,003,814 2.3,688,509 9,260.291 14,428,218

The proportions of each metal absorbed by the several divisions of

’
[
The delay that lias occurred in the priiitini of thi, sheet enable- me to add

parallel returns for the year lS.34-5-5, The Madra- and Dombay total- hrreunto

subjoined arc derived from ollii ial sources; the Bengal n turn i- takm from
Bonnaud's ‘ Commercial Annual,’ a- the formal stat' ment- n latmg to that Pn -idenoy

have not yet been received at tlie India IIoiisi —
j

! IMPOai-?. rXPOBTS.
>'FT IiIPORT>

Nft Import's.

AXD EAPOBTS.

Xet Experts.
1

£ £ £ £ '

603,154 1,072,194

521,814
469,040

194^221 327,593 1

Bombav ....j 1,188,913 353,654 835,259

Total .... 1,986,288 1,947,662 38,626 t

i

- [
The unimportant discrepancies that may be detected between the lower figm fs

of these totals and those entered at the end of the Table in page 82 and elsewhere,

are explained to have arisen from the varying results of working in gross and in

detail, and the exclusion of fractions of rupees and the rejection of unit figures, tn

convert the rupee into sterling money at different stages of the arithnu tu al process.]
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the ludian erapiTc, iluTing the eight years in question, arc cnihodicd in

the annexed table ;

—

CiLlirlA.
I

Madkvs. Comrvv,

j

EEirAi>'s
t.uW.

1

Siltfr.
[

1

Sibi-I. c.-.ltl
1

StUei.

.a
j

£ €
j

)

-P
i £

+“

1846^ 21.5,530 - s.3.5,294
:

!' 27,.561 - 51,400 6ii-).757 490,142
1 struts o0‘2,oo4

'

— .520,i«‘>
;i

48,558 — 130,667 628,005 150,305
1848-19 ii.i.oir 216,097

j
1

33,173 — 649,826 .899,799 749,571
1849-50 275, .543 1 i- •585,117

1 ; -5.5,091. — 6,291
;

765,150 750,940
18.50-.51 i3‘i7,998! + 59.5,154 ' 32.8GS

'

u- 123,097 1
1 802,428 1,398,974'

18.51-52 401,243' -f- 1,6.54,039
i

70.069 4- 5.561 790,301 1,205,157 i

1852-53 .575,351

'

-1- 2,342,261
1

49,121 . 4 191,3.53 641,887 1,776,1701

,

18o3-oi ,
481,750' -t- 1,100,317

1
80,719 + 375,11-5 515,39£i| 703,359

j

£ 3,045,922 :

- 0,874,477 1 409,100
1

- 2.59,811
j

.5, ,548, 732 7,293,930!

In appropriate supplement to these Tables, and to enable my
readers to judge of the comparative importance of the bullion traffic

with India, I annex a statement from Col. .Sykes' paper ‘ On the

External Commerce of British India,* published in the ‘ Journal of

the Statistical Society,’ for June, 1856, and further brought up to

the present date, iThich exhibits the relative values of goods and

bullion imported and exported during the six years from 1849-50

to 1854-55.

-ibstrait of h/iporti and Ej'ports of Goods and Bn 11ion from 1849-50 to 1854-56-^

1

PUtkil
' H 111 AfUl
!

1

T 'ta! n'lMnni
ol t.fi.nls

il intu
tlu' fhlt 1'

Presultii*' i-s

Tdtnl aiiitiinit- 1

(•f

i> >

t' .• thi.-
Ti'i si'h-m-K''

rxeefiS
i

(*t (ixixN

i

!

.Vftinn-.ct
of

Bullion.

Fvee'.'s of
CxpM'ts t'f

<«. ml!.,

deiUtefUilf
Nff fruf'ci r

•.1 BuUk'U.

1

' (Iratt n
Ul’dl I’.'U.V

hv rlie

BueCt'M's.

Pinnl
1 Bal.iiices rif

1
TriibMii

fjiKir-'t IiiiU,.

aiiiustMl h.v

oibei meaiiT

i £ £ £ £ .£
i £

1S49-50 1
lO.’iOd.OdO 17,312.000 7,012,000 2.125,000 4, .787,000 J.'OjO.OoO i 1.651,000

i

j

lS.>0-51 U,5'/AM»)0 18,161,000 6,605.000 .3.270,0nn 3,335,00(1 3.2;)(;,(»oo 99,000
1 1851-52

'

12,24’>,0()0 10,870,000 7,')39,000 4,1:1:4000; :45Of.,000 2.777,000 729, 0(H)

i

18.)2 .53 10.(171. «)i*0 20,465.000 10,391.000 5,776,000 4,618,000 3,:U7,000 1,301,000

1

18 5.3- .54 ii,]22.oi)n 10,295,000 8.173.900' 3,389,000

'

1,748,000 3,850,000 ' 9:^4,000

j

1854-55 12,442,(1011 ]S.2'J8.0oo 5.856,000
j

38,000
j

-5,818,000 3,009,000 2.149,000

Total...
;

67,73 4,000 113,413.0011' 4.5,079,000 19,031,000; 26,648,000 19,785,000 0,863,000

Avera^^c 1I,2(S:4()((0
,

18,902,000

1

7,613,000 1 3,17i,000j 4. 141,000 3,297,000 11,14.3.000

The Bcn?sTi rpturn fui tlip j ear taken from Eomi uni’s Amiual,’ as ihe initial papf'r'S

li.'.’.e iii-f yet been iec-’‘iv'ed fn.in that I'n-sid^ney

As the statements in the above Table are understood to have been

' r Mr T.en'- Cir iil.ii- niriii-h ii- with the .letml -hijimciits ef treasure for India
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prepared from ofSeial Custom-House returns, tiicy may be accepted

as pro-tanto authentic
;
and as the Government of the East India Com-

pany adhere to the highly primitive system of levying duties upon

exports, the totals thus obtained are jirobably as trustworthy' as the

corresponding entries of imports.

As intimately' connected with the subject of the demand fur silver

bullion in India, I also append a full return of the responsibilities

undertaken by the East India Company on account of railways in

course of construction. I have not been able to obtain exact state-

ments of the several amounts actually expended in India—com-

prising the sums rojiaid V)y the Goverumeut in silver coin in return

fur tho gold deposited in the treasury in Leadinhall Street—but

the difference between tho totals “ paid in ” and “ re-issued in Eng-

land’' will furnish an approximate estimate of what the liability

amounts to.

by tbu I’ciiin-ulav and Orb util Coiiip.my's '(.'Sch. (Uiriiig the yi ai* ISoj. 1S3Q. aad
lijj7, iimnnnting to tho subjoined totuK

lS.o-5

V-MIID KiyC,DOyt,'^ (.I.))))).))) t., D>;ccml(,*v). OrilV'l PCJItTS til llUilltlls .

CilU'Utta Gold £.>.3i) Sslvir £ 2,'J0i),235 Silver £ U03, 1-1

1

Madras „ IT.TSO „ 177,173 „ •289,01-1

Bumtey „ 1,23'2 „ 2,267,100 ,. 51,344

£19,371 £4,743,808 £043,499

Tlio irraiid total shippi’d for the East iu 18.55 w.is— Frcm the I’liited Kiiig-

clum: Geld, £948,272 ;
Silver, £6,409,889 Gthev Pelts: Gold, £243,239 ; SUver,

£1,524,240,

1S56.
L’NiTiiP Kingdom. » ithfh Vort?

Calcutta Gold £719 .Silvoi 1 3.417. 0!>1 Silvci £133,303
M.idras 2.8,523 „ 213.781 ., 327, ilH

Jjumliaj- „ 7,006 „ l.riS.O'Jl .. 11.3.210

£37.1 IS £ 8,370, -lOS £921.013

Total vxpni-ts for tb> Eii'.t froia the CuLted Kingdom tbi 18-56 Gold, £101,749,
Sih)!', £12,118,985. Othci Port". Gobi, £74,039 ; Silver, £1,989,916.

1857-
rsiTED Kingdom,

Calcutta. ..Gold, £ 36,040 Silver, £5,689,01-5
Madra.-i ... „ 97,788 „ 403,646
Bomba}’... ,, 30,505 „ 5,‘275,950

OrnER POETS.

Gold, £30,R9G Sihci, £893,407
15.300 „ 460,710

., 10,101 „ 52,3.0.56

£ 104,.393 £11,368,611 £ 62,3.)7 £1,8,8.8,073

Total exports for the East from the rnitcil Kingdom Gold, £269,27.5
;

Siht)-.

£16,79.5,232. Other Ports : Gold, £-2.59,980
; Silver, £3,3.50, 689.

[ThPrP wvip no Rlniimput* for citUcr of ihr tinfp rrrfttflenci**' ui J;inu*iv ritct ’m 5 i.-)

th'mf'ii m Fe’ii lary, IMS
1 ). ,
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It muy be neecbsary to add that tiio i»ayincnts into the C'ompany's

Treasury on account of Itaihvays commenced in 184S-49, and that

tlie rate of exchange for Indian sulweribers \va^ pei’inanently fixed at

Is. 10(1. per Company's rupee.

^

Tauli; cxhihitlng the sihns inihl info the East India Cuinj^ani/'s Treasunj,

in London, on aeconnt of Eailtcinjs in India, iq) to oOth Se2)t., 1856.

,
Names (.f Comijasiies

Camt.al
sanctii'iieil. Total paiii in.

nc-issued
1

in England.

£ & £

1

Ea't Indian 10,731.000 0,219.733 3,094, r26
! Great Indian I’eniiisula 4.000,0(»0 2,02-5.113 866,263
^ Madra-. 4,(‘0r».000 1,926.3-54 1,027,805

!
i'ind dOo.OOO 2ti.7,CU 92.480
Bombay and Buvudu 33i,.ni 58,891

!
19.731000 : 11,271.325

Of tills total rlu .'ttni of ,£ 8(i9y;oi li.i' h ^.u didnu'Ml a' Intert't

•5. 139, -50-5 ‘1
;

on Capital.
|

Another important item bearing upon these details still remains

to be noticed—that of the comparative value of the imcurrent silver

coin received into the mint, contrasted vith the amount of bullion

^ [Ibc rnte cf o\r|iaruro fliti' pcniinncnrlyi>t.i])Ii4i* d, iirrspcctive of innindc ralue
or r.ny pc-dblc '(.Icfiio ut cnnini.’ii inl ji.ir. li,)^ ik i i v^u-ily had the t of iiuiiiing
tliat in'aily all tlu* tuii'h ii'ijuiu'tl lor railway' ''Ituidd hv vai''i d iii Enylund to the ox-
cliiMoii of Indian "nh-* nhi'is. The m < «->nd 'I al Ic .it pigc 1 j \s dl indu ate the intriiidc

\alu.‘of the Company'- lup.p and it' ih-taih ^uIl o.vmpUh how the cxchan^vabic
vahn of that com i' to tx* nffut* d hy rxti rnal iririumu'. hut, undri orilinaiy
ciK ura<tan(.r', tlu p.riMaIn may l-e f.^^ily t ik* n at , no^^. uiuhr thi- pcinianeiit
and I Piniutabli- ariaiia' im lu. '\\liafi\ci tho i omnu ni:il iat«- of oxi haiiiu' might chance
to ruh at, Indian i oardhut- i' to tluir own lo. al n.ilway' l.a<l to pa\ 21.S Company's
jiipcf, foip \a\ ejodi,.i>,oi about 0 [a 1 c nt nior. than the noimnal value of the
^t'-k^^\hiI^ uial, 1 ! i\or dT- lat’ ' «d ( -ut li a-i wo have i \pcru iicul of late,

by ii muting the iiioin y to i-mjMiit], tin tdl» 'halt toiihl he puicha-t d fur about 184
i ’oiairiUN's luptc', nnikin" a tot.tl dift’iniReof no lev- than 17 p< r cent I In a
-niiihii ic oret. h.j'-eour jii '>pcciiIatoi'> lea-^on to tomplain of the C(»niparative
lat) ' ot lilt' r* 't ,

iui whih- the Home Govtiimunt was undertaking these millions of
railway d- ht'. and co o-antt emu- a hujamhui latc of jsmtit at o, and iicvti le>s than
•11 per ('( lit . the t.'.v inniciit of India wa- eiidt avouving to persuade its obedient

i t- that 4. and eM,ii percent ^28tU Oetoher, 18-53) was quite as much as
tliui money wa- woith

; mnl the latter rate wa' not to form an n'Cendiiig minimum
like the railway guarantee, hut a maximum, liable, (»n the contrary, to reduction at
any fa\or.ihle moment, aft* r the maimer of the extingui.'hmcnt of the o per Lent's, in
18-53 and their < oiivLTsion into fovr^i. tin* con'..ntiGnt holders of which wen* startled
by the opening’ ol' a new loan at the foim. r rate, in Ic-s than fourteen months after the
coiiiph tion ot this— to U'e the word,-, of the Govunor-G« iieial — “ not the les's sue-
ee'^tu^* oj)' ration, io lU u up tlie-e \ .’iti.i-t-, it i- iiei'C'-ary ti) bear in mind the
rdativi Veduc of m 'Uey in ttio tv.o < ouutii. - , whi h ma} be justly tested bv the index
uuf'Ji htely ali'oid' il hythcp^al ntf oi u,- ii_<. m e’oli—tliat of India being 12,
whih tliat ot Englar.'l ua- *5 ]>« i e- lit

J
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»

brought for ooiiiage b}' individuals uncomiceted Avith the State :
' the

one iudieatiiig the amount of the old currency replaeed hy new coin,

the other disclosing the increase made to the clrcuLiting medium

;

though this latter is liable to he affected by too many varying in-

fluences to he received as an}- criterion of the total permanently

available to meet the monetary wants of the country.

I limit the present returns to the rupee or standard currency

commencing Avith those of the year 18.ju-34, in order to embrace the

entire period comprioed in the parallel Table at page 81.

* [ NotAvittistamling Ids ixm.ule on the sulijeit at paarc 11. riimcp omittul to

discriminate in his Tahlc of the Coiuagf s (.f the Calcutta Jtint the -i piiratc amounts
derived from each source. In the returns of tlio rrotincial Jlmt- (page .SI) tlio

ditl'crencc is duly marked
]

- [The coinage of gold may be gathered, from tile previous Tahlis, to have been
in proportion to that of silver

;

In the Caluitta Mint, from ISDl-'’ to 18:i2-,33 as ,3 18 to .30 11)

,,
from 1.833-34 to l.S.il-.A.A as 1.32 to 41.08

Ma.lras from 1.S33-34 to 18.54-.>.5 us .73 to .A. 2-5

bouihuy from 183.1-.34 to 18.)4-.i.'> as .OH"’ to 21.

Xo gold was coined in the European mints eif the) North-'Westcrii I’totinevs 1
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*

It he w ell IVoni the above figured detaiU, that, during the last

twentj'-two years, the grand total of the coinage of silver in tlie

India Comiiany s mints has reached no less a sum than 71,da,d9,-8(>
rupet s, or f 71,00-1,928 : towards this amount 24,19,1 1 ,918 rupees were
contributed by the old metal of the 'worn or recalled currencies; and
47, Id, 19,671 rupees eonstituted the proportion of bullion brought fur

coinage by individuals. It may be instructive to test a section of
these returns in connexion with the statistics furnished by the bullion

trade of India, illustrated at page 80. To select the same eight years
for which the figures have been tabulated in that statement yi.e.

1846-7 to 18d0-4 . it is to bo observed, that the total amount of silver

bullion—in excess of the returned coin—minted at the three Presi-

deneies, during the period, was over 20 crore of rupees, or twenty
millions sterling;* while the balance of silver hnllion remaining in

India, on the trafflo of the same interval, is seen to amount to

14,42,82,180 rupees, or less than fourteen and a half millions sterling.

The results of the two returns are not so directly dependent on each

other, that their non-accordance need cause surprise, nor is there any
reason why the five and a half millions of s^irplus coin may not have
been re-exported in that shape, in the ordinary course, even if we did

not know tliat the Company's rupee has hitherto supplied much of the

circulating medium of Ceylon, the Mauritius, and the Straits settle-

ments. There is no ground for su]>iiosing that anj- quantity of the

silver bullion, used for Jlint purposes, is at this time supplied by India

itself—th(juglL it contributed not unimportantly to the local mints

up to lS32-:j;). - We may fairly, therefore, take the ebb and flow of

bullion, in the every-day transadious of commerce, as a momentary

^ [Jhfaili’t Si'tir IjhUx.-u^ <» tr m >1

Till tilt- vc' ns ( .

Ls4fi-47

l.S47-iS

1SIS.4‘>

ls.jl-.52

lS.j2-.)3

ls,33-54

•, i!u , f.

I'.na ..

i,:s.2'i .37 i

.S7S /

03 SO/'OS ^

1,03.70.a la

)

0,73.5 3.SOS
5,i5,n,(.:io

3,2S,2o3’b7

('/Ols lit iht th/'iC

5,2s.l 1,7!>2, »xt luilntiT

L’omhay tiT lS4}:l-4'i.

14,74,15,801

Cos r.s 20,02,27,053

Bengal total 10,08,53,021

Madras total l,3f),78,352

Bombay total 7,00,00.280

(;u\ lU. 20,02,27,053 —

]

• [Sec Table, page 81.]
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index of the amount of coin remored hy sca-transport
;
though such a

test 5\'ould by no means demonstrate either the maximum or minimum

of that drain in exceptional instances. Tlic inland or conterminous

ahsorjition of coined money, on the other hand, is far beyond the reach

of the boldest speculation
;

hut, with an existing frontier line ex-

tending from Mekran to the Straits of Malacca, and with the various

imperfectly civilized races on our borders all seeking eagerly for the

precious metals, we may imagine that the outgoing in these directions

can scarcely be inconsiderable. However, even admitting that India

temporarily retains the full 14.4 millions of the 20 coined for her in

eight years, the amount can by no means be said to be excessive,' nor

is it to be expected—xvhilo the monetary laws remain as at p)resent con-

stituted—that the demand should be jiroportionately lessened
;

and,

as much has been written regarding the undue absorption of bullion

by India at huge, it may be fitting that I should observe that,

whatever may have constituted the attracting magnet, or wherever

the ultimate rcsting-placc of the precious metals may have been,

in olden times
;
there is now good and sufficient reason why silver

should continue to flow towards our Eastern dominions. Jsot to

touch upon the obvious commercial necessities of our trade as of

late balanced, it is to be remembered that India has advanced con-

siderably in material prosperity ; not only is there enlianced security

of life and piroperty, together with a manifest and natural in-

crease of the pop)ulation, but the facilities of traffic and real 5Vtalth

have progressed 5vith ecpual strides under our rule. There is now
but little object in hoarding, less in secreting; tlui palpable value

of money is better understood
;
and even its conversion into ornaments

has comparatively Ceased since the introduction of the more cxtcnsi5-cly

alloyed laipiee, the hardness of llu’ metal of which neither 5vorker3

/

' [The population ntuins, though iiuot uiiuutdv ai i urato for some portions of

India, arc but more guess-work for otln r-, Tho toUo«in!r i- tho lati st ri turn I have
boon ahlo to obtain at tho East India House This will give for llritish India a
' turn of 1.1 lupoo per head of iiureu-o to the currency in eight years

popeL.iUox- OF ixm.c

finder direct administration of tile Govenior-Gencral (in-

cluding tile Tanjih, S.igporc, and Oude) 23,0.15,972
finder Lieut.-Govi nior of Bengal 41,212,562
finder Lieut. -Governor of Xortli-YVest I'rovinces 33,216,365
finder Governor of Madras 22,437,297
finder Governor of Bombay 11 l ()9 067

Total British Possessions 131,031,263
Total Imli jicndi nt and protected Xative States 48,423,630

^
Total Foreign States (French and Portuguese) 517,149

Total 179,972,042 — j
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nor n'earers approve. Equally have the advantages of direct money
payments reached the comprehension of the masses, for not only, as

has been remarked,' do the landholders no longer pay the Government
demand in kind, but, more important still, the adherence to that

primitive mode of liquidation has been generally disoontiimod among
the village communities in their internal apportionment of responsi-

bilities.

I may be poi-mitted, in conclusion, to remark, in regard to the

proposed ro-intruduetion of a gold coinage, that I am altogether

opposed to such a measure. A metal that must be expected pro-

gressively to fall in value—whatever the immediate needs of Europe

may seem to evidence to the contrary—is not calculated to be favor-

ably received by the people of India, especially as its market rate

has already been sensibly affected in that country by the gold dis-

coveries of Australia.

However, on the other hand, I am confident that much of the

threatened difficulty might be met by a well-devised scheme for a

paper oui’rency, to consist of Government Hotes duly notified as legal

tenders, and definitively recognised as receivable in payment of the

State revenue
;
but, iu such a case, there must be no reservation of

“until further orders,” as in the Gold Proclamation of 1841; nor

must there be permitted to exist a possibility of any future Adminis-

tration reducing the One Hundred Rupee iSiote into one of the current

value of eighty,^ as was effected, in regard to all the securities involved,

by the conversion of the old five per cent, stock. Possibly few

nations could be met with, better prepared than the people of

India, to accept a sound and carefully elaborated plan for a repre-

sentative currency. As contrasted with their conventional morality,

whether religious or social, their commercial faith and probity stand

out in prominent relief. IVhat they respect among themselves, they

revere in their imlers ; and, in spite of some awkward incidents in the

histoiy of British India, the English name still stands exalted with

the mass of the population, who have concerned themselves less about

^ [Col. Sykts, suj'ro ‘'it-y p ]
- [The Goveiiinieiit onlers of lb<33-o4 directly affected the interest alone of the

funds assailed—redudn!2- it from 5 to 4 per cent —the selling price nf the securities

remaining little below p.tr ; but the opening of the 5 per cent, loan of 1855 depre-
ciated the market value of the principal of the converted stock, in proportion to the
relatively enhanced late of interest offered under the new loan In the one case,

the public naturally inferred that the Government was aiting in good faith, and
ju^titled — by knowlfflge inaecc'-dble to the non-(»ffiiial worid — in the redmtion
enforced ; a fe< ling that was still further e.mtinned by the dislim hvf pnahimatiou of

the closing of all open 4 per cent loan*', and the invitation of buh'-t ription'^ at 3 V per
cent. Tn the 'Ci Olid instance, those who had relied upon the eijuity, <^up( lior infor-

mation, or prescience of the Government, discovcicd their error
*
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the nets and policy of the Ceiitrnl Government, than the immediate

rule of the high-principled gentlemen whom this country has ordinarily

sent to administer in detail the local sections of our Eastern empire.

In similar relative degree to their advancement and civilization,

does their knowledge of the intricacies of banking and exchange

strike our European perceptions
;

so that, whether under the aspect

of confidence in our probity, or comprehension of our measures, the

Indian public may be said to be fully prepared to welcome an im-

proved and enlarged sj'stem of state finance. But, as I desire to

confine myself to the record of facts, and ordinarily abstain from

speculation or argument, I bring these observations to a somewhat

abrupt close.—E. T.]

[As Prinsep’s Eseful Tables are now definitively associated with his

numismatic Essays, it will ho expedient to amplify the former by any

iufonnation regarding Indian coinage eijuivalents or monetary values

that may chance to bo readily accessible
;
I therefore append a few

notes on these subjects, extracted from that admirable work, Sir II.

Elliot’s ‘ Glossary of Terms used in the north-IVestern Provinces of

India.’*

‘Dcviree, d.irari. . . . Dunirco h commonly known as a

nominal coin, equal to 3g oi 31 Dam-; or bctwcoii 2 and 3 Gundas—so that a

Dumreo varies from S to 12 Coureis, accordiii"' to the goodwill and jiha-iire of

the money-changer'. It nmy be n'ctiil t'l subjoin from the fJewan Pusimd' a table

showing the value of DiimiTi,-> and Dani' —

1 Dumree, •t • (lums.

2 DiimreL’', (luTn>, .... . 1 chhudam.
3 Dunirf«}s, ... hi •lunn

4 Dumm’s, ... 121 (lams .... . 1 adliola.

0 Dumrees, ... 13 dam<.
C Dumrees, . 181 (lanit?, .... 3 puesa.

7 Diunrees, ... 22 dams.
8 Dumrees, ... 25 dams, .... . 1 puoaa.
9 Duiureei, ... 28 dams.

10 Dumrees, ... 311 dams, .... • U puesa.
11 Dumrees, ... 3H dams.
12 Dumrees, ... 371 dams, . n puesa.

13 Dumrees, ... 40 dams.
14 Dumrees, ... 44 dams, .... • 1.! puesa.

* [To those who are curious in the science of numbers and would study the
progressive arrangement of popular totals. T would recommend the perusal of thf

clabdfate article, ‘ Chauri'l,' p. Ijl,]
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lo Dumrcos -17 dam-.

IG Dumiet'S, 50 dams, 1 tuka.

The taidc is ffiven with sfime sliirlit varLition*, in the ‘ Z(iii]!{liini-1-Quwant'i.ii,’

but in neither arc the smaller fractional amouiit- piveii with contctne->s.

“Dam, dam. . The Oani in the Ayoeu-i-Akberce, and in

most ReTcniie aceount^, is <*onAderc(l to he the 40th pan of a rupee; hut to the

common people it is known as the oOth part of a Tuka 25 therefore go to a I’vsa,

and 12V to an Adhcla.

“ CiifirnAM, chhad.'im I<itorally, '-ia danis; C(pLil

to two dumiTe'5. ‘ The proper annamt i- ‘^ix and a quarter dams, Imt ]>y abbreviation

it is called Chhudam.

“OvxnA, ganda. Like the Dam. the Gunda of account

and the Gunda of practice do not coincide. Ouiidas of account are but little used

in the North-'Western Province.s, except in Benhres and the Dehra Doon, and, in

consequence of its former subjection to Oudh, the Nuzurana accounts of Ptohileund

are frequently drawn out in Gundas. This Gunda is the 20th part of an Anna.

The Gunda known to the common people is not of stable aniuunt
;
sometimes four,

and sometimes five, and sometimes even six, go to a pucka Dumree, or Chhudam,
according to the pleasure of the money dealers, or the state of the market. Not-

with.-taiiding this variable amount, as a Gunda is equivalent to four Cowrees,

^ to count by Gundas,’ signifies to count by fours, or by tlie quartcTnary scale, to

which the natives are very partial in the same way as to count by gahees, or

punjas, i^ to count by fives, or by the quinary scale. As four Cowreos make one

Gunda, so do twenty Gundas make one Pun, and sixteen Puns make one Kuhawnn
But there arc grades of monetai7 value even below tliat of Cowree; for the

Hindtjs seem as fond of dealing with the.«e infinitesimal quantities, as they arc

with the higher numbers, as exemplified in the article Crore. Thu.s 3 Grant, or 4

Kak, or 5 But, or 9 Diint, or 27 Jou, or 32 Dar, or SO Til. or 800 Suuo are each cqui-

vfdi'iit to one Cowreo. The>c are not in practical u-e in the Xorth-Wotem Provinces,

but are eiitcied in several account book-, and many of tliom appear to be employed in

the B.izar tranjl.itiuiis of Cuttack and part- of Bongnl *Sec Pai-hton- ‘ Ga/cttCf'r,’

vol. i., p. 1S2, 1S41. The Cowree sh* U, the Cvpi.cM MunGa, ha- b* on -ubjctt to

strange diminutiuu of value, in coiisequenu' of the f.icilities of cumnnicc, by which

their woith Irch (hpic>srd hcTov that of the prc( iou:, mct.d-. In 1740, a rupee

exdiangc'd fur 2,400 Cowrees; in 175G, for 2,5G0 Cowroes; and at this time as many
as 6,500 Cowrees may be obtained for the rupee. Cowieo in Persian is translated

by Khur-mohra, litcially, a ‘jaeka-s’s’ or *muIcS’ shell; hcnaiise mule- are orna-

mented in that country with trappimrs of shelD, as a Oosain’s bullock is in this

country. In Arabic it is known by AVuda, which Ibn Batuta says is carried

in large quantities from the Alaldivc Islands to Bengal, where it is used as coin
;
and

therefore there can be no doubt that the Cypraea Moneta is meant. The Kamoos adds

that it is suspended from the neck to avert the evil eye, as it

is in India to this day,^ provided the neck shell is split or broken. Among European

nations, excepting the English, these shells are known by the name of Porceli,

^ [“ Gunda is also the name applied to the knotte<l string which i*; suspended round
a child's neck for the same purpose, hut not, apparently, because it has any cf^^mec-

tion with the Cowree Amulet.”]
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Porcelliiin, PorccUant n, au'l Poieolaiiie, on afconut of tlu- fan- ud rc-'eiublanoo ot

their shape to that of the hack of a lirtlo piu^ win nee we havi- the Chinese })ori ehmi,

of W'hieh the gla/e, or vaiiii'li. In •'iinilar to th.it ot the C<*\sie«-.

“Cnour, chv^s^ karor . . . Tin niilUeu-'. The naiao< of thehmlier
V » •

numbers aiv thus given in the ‘ Zoohilut-ool-Quwaueeu ’ 100 Cioie= 1 ITub,

100 XTruh = 1 K,huiuh; 100 KJiuruli = 1 Xiel, 100 Xiel =1 Piulinu; 100

Pudum = 1 Sunk,h
;

100 Simk.h = 1 Uhl, 100 Uhl — 1 Unk
;

100 Cnk ^ 1

Pudha.”]



BRITISH IXDIAX

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

The system of Wiigbts cstahlished by Regulation TIT. of 1833,

is foimiled on the sunio unit as the I'upee of the tMiualized inonetary

system of British India, it having been found that the vvciglit of

the Madras, Bombay, and i’arrukhabad rupee, alretuly very generally

used throughout Tjiper and ITestern India, .a.s the found.ition of the

Scr and Man, could be substituted for the sikka weight of Bengal

by a very slight nioditioation of the latter, which would be hard!}-

perceptible in conitnereial dealings. Other i)alpablo advantages of

the introduction of the new weight wore pointed out,’ of which it is

only necessary here to alludti to the throe following :

—

1. That the man formed from the modified weight would he

precisely equal to one hundred English troy pounds
;
and

2. That thirty-five sers would also be precisely eipial to seventy-

two pounds avoirdupois :—thus establishing a simple connection void

of fractions, between the two English metrical scales and that of

India.

3. The weight of the new unit nearly actor<led with the average

weight of many of the native tolas sent home for examination at the

London mint, by order of tlie Honourable f'ourt of Director.-
;
as cc ell

as with that of Akbar, deduced from the weighi, of many coins of

that emperor.

Wc shall begin the present divBion of our sidijeit, as in the case

of the Indian coins, by S(Tting forth in the fii>t in-,tanrc the jcrescnt

legal sj-stc'jn, and afterwards providing a brief descriptive catalogue

of the many other weights prevailing throughout the Company’s

provinces, with comparative tables for the conversion of one denomi-

nation into the other.

The unit of the British Indian ponderary system is called the

tolii. It weighs 180 grains English tiw weight. From it upwards

^ rtf/c a paper on tin* subject in the ^ Journal of tlie .t-iatic Society of Tii ngai ’

for rtctobir, 1832, to!, i, p IJ.i.
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arc derived the lieavy weights, \iz. :—f'iih:it;ik, Scr. and ifaii 'nr

Maund' : and, ii}- its suhdivi-ious, tlic small nr jeweller’s weights,

called ilashas, llatis, and Dhaiis.

The following sehcinc comprehends Loth of these in one series :

—

Man. Panscri ^ Si r.- ('hhatak ^ Tnia ^ McVlia.' Iblt'l.''’ Pu'l 11.'

1 8 40 040 3-J()0 3S400 3D720ft V22S800

1 5 80 400 4800 38100 1-33000

1 16 80 960 7080 30720

1 o 60 480 1920

1 1-2 96 3S4

1 K

1

32

4

The man < or that weight to whii h it closclv accords in v;aliip, and

to which it is legally eciuiv.dent in the new scale has been hitherto

better known among' Kuropeaiis I.y Ihe name of • ba/.ir inaiind,’ but

upon its general adojition. umh r Regidation VI

1

. (it IS'bO . for all

transactions of the British (iovonimoiit. It should 1 lo deuoiiuiiat(‘d the

British ilaiind in Hindi, .-//'///';/ J/i'",, to distinguish it at oiiec

from all other weights in use throughout the country.''

The Panscri is, as its name denotes, a fivo-ser weight, and there-

fore should nut form an integrant point of the scale: hnt, as its use is

very general, it has been introduced for the convenienec of I’cft'rence.

The Scr being the commonest weight in use in the retail business

of the bu/tars in India, and being liable, aci oiding to the pernicious

system hitherto prevalent, to vary in weight for every artidc sold as

well as for every market, is generally referred to the common unit in

native mercaiitile dealings, as, ‘'the sir of s, many toliis," ,'or sikkus,

bails, takas, etc.\ The st.mdard or bazar ser being always >S0 tuhis.

The chhatiik is the lowest denomination of the gross weights, and is

commonly divided into halves and (jiiarlers i ailed in Bengali, hirhiha)

thus marking the line between the two series, which are otherwiso

connected by the relation of the scr, tte. to the tola.

The tola is chiefly used in the weighing of the precious metals and

' Fatisif!, from or
, 'tig

“ “
i> .o’f.”

- Her, (Shake.spcar ^

•

> Chhntdl;, aji’l'tl from s,
j

‘‘ sis,” ami raaik.”

* Told, L'J

Mdylut, ^TT^TT ^ ‘wVt

,

® jtat'i,, s. ^ - DJui}}, ^ ‘ ’

^ In tin- sam<‘ wiiy thf Mcnlri.’S, B*>mhay, Farrukh 'ibafl nipi c (wlir-n tin' 'ikk'i
rujKw^ia aholisht d, aiitl an Pln^li-'li »kvuv adopb li), may by yalkil ‘ulif Ihiti'-h
rupee,” and in the native lan^nu.^rs 2iup>/fi ^ntjrtzt
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coin
;

all bullion at the mints is received in this denomination, and the

tables of bullion produce (as seen in the foregoing pages) are calculated

per 100 toliis. It is also usual at the mints to make the subdivisions

of the tola into anas (sixteenths) and pa’i's, in lieu of miishas and rati's.

Mashas, ratis, and dhans, are used chiefly by native goldsmiths and

jewellers. They are also employed in the native evaluation by assay

of the precious metals; thus, ‘ 10 mashas fine’ signifies 10-12ths pure,

and corresponds to ‘ 1 Ooz. touch ’ of the English assay report of

silver. There is a closer accordauce with the English gold assay

scale, inasmuch as the 96 ratis in a tola exactly represent the 96 carat

grains in the gold assay pound, and the dhan, the quarter-grain. As

it is sometimes necessary to convert the assay report fi(jm one denomi-

nation into the other,* the following comparative table is here inserted.

Table of the Correspondence of English and Indian Assay Weights.

BITGLISH ASSAY. HINDU
ASSAY FOB
BOTH

UETALS.

ENGLISH ASSAY.
HINDU
ASSAY.

ENGLISH ASSAY.
HINDU
ASS.1Y.

Silver. Cold. Silver. Gold. Sliver. Golil.

Touch. Touch. Fine. Touch. Touch. Fine. Touch. f Touch. Fine.

oz, <l\vta et. ars. msh. rut. 02. dvits. ct itrs. tnah. rat. oz. ilu Is. ct mnh. rat.

12 0 24 0 12 0 ii 0 22 0 11 0 10 u 20 u 10 0

11 I7i 23 3 11 7 10 17j 21 3 10 7 9 171 19 3 9 7

11 15 23 2 11 0 10 15 21 2 10 6 9 15 19 2 9 6

11 12i 23 1 11 0 10 12i 21 1 10 5 9 12i 19 1 9 5

11 10 23 0 11 4 10 10 21 0 10 4 9 10 19 0 9 4

11 22 3 11 3 10 20 3 10 3 9 71 18 3 9 3

11 5 22 2 11 2 10 5 20 2 10 2 9 5 18 2 9 2

11 21 22 1 11 1 10 oi 20 1 10 1 9 2i 18 1 9 1

(To find the corresponding decimal assay, see the tables in pages 10, 11. The

English assay report is generally * so much worse (or better) ’ than standard, but the

tourh is easily known therefrom, the standard being 1 1 oz. for silver and 22 carats for

gold; or 11 m.'ishas, Hindd reckoning.)

The correspondence of the Indian system of weights with the

troy weight of England, and with the ‘ systeme mcuicale’ of France,

may be best shown by a table. The coincidence of the former is

perfect : in the latter, the masha nearly accords with the gramme, and

the scr with the kilogramme.

t BRITLSII INDIAN WEIGHTS. ENGLISH IBOY WEIGHTS, FBENCH WEIGHTS.

One Man
One Ser
One Chhat^ik

One Toli
One Miisha

One Rati

i
IbH, oz. dwts. CTS.

'=100 0 0 0
i = 2 6 0 0

= 0 1 17 12

= 0 0 7 12

= 0 0 0 1.3

0 0 0 1.873

grammes.
= 37320.182
= 933.005
= 58.310

11,662

= 0.972

= 0.122

' Especially in the translation of Regulations concerning the mints, the English

c.vpressions being nnintclligihle without explanation.
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For the conyersion of English troy weights into those of India, the

following scale wiU suffice, since the simplicity of their relation renders

a more detailed table unnecessary.

Lb. Troy, Oz. Dwt. Gram. iiiitl Dt'oiraals.

1 12 240 .5760 = 32.000

1 20 4S0 = 2.6666 etc.

1 2t = 0.1333 etc.

t = 0.0055 etc.

The accordance of the man weight with the lOOlbs. troy of England

affords a ready means of ascertaining its relative value in the standards

of other countries employed in weighing the precious metals, since

tables of the latter are generally expressed in lbs. troy. The following

are a few of the valuations for the principal weights of Europe, etc.

extracted from Kelly’s ‘ Cambist,’ p. 222. The weights in troy grains

have been converted into tohis by dividing them by 180.

TABfE of Comparison of the Told and Man icith the Gold and Silver, or

Troy, ioeights of other countries.

1 PL.\CE

I

AND DENOUtNATlON.
Wfissht of a

smt:le lb, mark,
etc. m tolas.

Number equal
to 1 ui.iTi, or lou

lbs. roy.

1

Aleppo Metical 0.105 7890.410
Baska ^fiscal 0.450 8000.000
Cairo Eottolo 3(3.965 86.564
Calicvt ^fiscal 0.383 8347 826
Chixa Tael 3.221 903.446
Constantinople. .

.

Chequee 27.538 116.199
Damascvs Ounce 2.600 1252.173
Deatiakk Mark 20.183 158.546
Esgi.axd Pound 32.000 100.000

1

Fbaxce Kilogramme 8'5.745 37.320
GePv>LANY Cologne mark 20.044 159 645
Holl vnd Mark 21.100 1*31.6.18 !

Italy Florence and Leghorn libra .. 29.111 109.923
Mocha Vakia •>.C5.) 120.5.020
Pegu Ticai 1.138 2127.307
Persia 0 830
Portugal Mark 19.67*5 162.012 '

Prussia Mark 20.0.50 1.59.600
1Rome Libbra 29.077 110 049 1

Russia Pound 35.102 91.161
1

Spaix Mark 19.725 162.230 1

Venice Mark 20.452 1.36.457
VlESIX.A Mark 24.072 132.933

,

The principal dealings in bullion being with England, where it is

weighed by the pound troy, while in India it is received by the
tola, a simple table for the mutual conversion of these two weights
(without regard to mans and sers) may he useful : it needs no
explanation.
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Table fur the mutual conversion of Tolas and Pounds Troy.

I Tolas into PouSBS Trot ami Decimals, Trot I’orKDs into Tolas.

Tolas. rounds. Tolis. Pounds. Pounds. Tolas. Pounds. Tolas. i

i

1000 31.2500 550 17.1875 100 3200 55 1760
990 30.9375 540 16.87.30 99 3168 54 1728

j

980 30.6250 530 16 5625 98 1 3136 53 1696
970 30 3125 520 16 2500 97 3104 52 1664
9G0 30.0000 510 15.9375 96 3072 51 1632
950 29.6c875 500 15.6250 95 3040 •30 1600
940 29 3750 490 15.3125 94 3008 49 1568
930 29.0625 480 15.0000 93 2976 48 1536
920 28 7500 470 14 6875 92 2944 47 1504
910 28.4375 460 14.3750 91 2912 46 1472
900 28.1250 450 14.0625 90 2.880 45 1440
890 27.8125 440 13.7500 89 2848 44 1408
880 27.5000 430 13.4375 88 2816 43 1376
870 27.1875 420 13.1250 87 2784 . 42 1344
860 26.8750 410 12 8125 86 2752 41 1312
8.30 20.5623 400 12.5000 85 2720 40 1280
840 26.2500 300 12.1875 84 2088 39 1248
830 25.9373 380 11.87.30 83 2656 38 1216
820 25.62.50 370 11..3625 82 2624 37 1184
810 25 3125 360 11.2.300 81 2592 36 1152
800 25.0000 350 10.9375 80 2560 35 1120
790 24.6875 340 10.62.30 79 2528 34 1083
780 24.3750 330 10.3125 78 2496 33 1056
770 24.0625 320 10.0000 77 2464 32 1024
760 23.7500 310 9 6875 76 2432 31 992
750 23.4375 300 9.3750 75 2400 30 960
740 23.12.30 290 9.0625 74 2368 29 928
730 22.8125 280 8.7.500 73 2336 28 896
720 22.5000 270 8.1.375 72 2304 27 864
710 22 1875 260 8.1250 71 2272 26 832
700 21.8730 250 7 8125 70 2240 25 800
690 21.562.5 210 7..5000 69 2208 24 768
1)80 21 -1500 230 7-1.875 68 2176 23 730 1

670 20 9375 220 6.8750 67 2114 22 704
660 20 6250 210 6 5625 66 2112 21 072
050 20.3125 200 6.2500 65 2080 20 040
640 20.0000 190 5 9375 64 2018 19 60S
630 19.6875 ISO 5.6250 63 2016 18 576
020 19.3750 170 5.3125 62 19,s4 17 544
610 19 0625 160 5.0000 61 1952 16 512
600 18.7500 150 4.6875 60 1020 15 480
590 18.4373 140 4 3750 59 1888 14 448
580 18.1250 130 4.0625 58 1856 13 416

570 17.8125 120 3.7500 57 1824 12 384
560 17.5000 100 o. 43< o 56 1792 11 352

To convert the deeimaU of a Ih. into ounces and diets., and vice V(,TPa.

12 oz. — 1.000 6 oz. = 0.500 20 dwt. = 0.ns3

11 .916 5 .416 18 .075

10 .833 4 .333 IG .006

9 .750 3 .250 14 .0.38

8 .666 2 .166 12 .0.31

7 .583

1 ounce troT

1 .083
= 2.667 tolas, or 2

10 .041 1

tol&s S rnashas.

7a dwt3. „ =1 tol&, and 1 dwt. = 1.33 toUi.

9 dwt. = 0.037

7 .029

0 .020

3 .012

2 .008

1 .oor
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Tlie same degree of correspondence cannot lie expected between tlie

Indian weights and the avoirdupois weights of England
;
hut, as the

latter are employed in all the transactions of commerce, excepting

those of bullion and some other trilling articles, it becomes necessary

to give tables for their conA-ersion at greater length. In these, as on

former occasions, the system of expressing fractions in decimals has

been preferred, from the very great facility it atfords in taking out

the equivalents of quantities to which the tables do not extend.

Decimal numeration is too well understood in the present day to

require explanation, but one example may he advantageously given as

applying to all the tables hereafter constructed on the same principle :

HequireA the equivalent of 57,353 mans, 35 sers, 6 chhatdks, in

avoirdupois pounds.

Taking the numbers opposite to 57, 3-5, and 30 lespcctivclr, and removing the

decimal point,—in the first three places, to the right hand ;—in the second, one

place to the right ;—and in the third, one place to the left, we have

57,000 mans == 1690280.

3.30 = 38800.

3 = 246.857

37 sers = 76.114

6ehhats.= .771

lbs. 4719409.742 = 12 ounces nearly.

Since 35 sers are exactly equal to 72 pounds avoirdupois, the fol-

lowing simple and accurate rules for their mutual conversion, will be

found equally convenient with the table.

EriE I .—To convert Indian ueight into avoirdupois iceight.

1 . Multiply the weight in sers by 72, and divide by 35 : the

result will be the weight in lbs. av.

2. Or, multiply the weight in mans by 36, and divide by 49 : the

result will be the weight in cwt. av.

Ettle II .—To convert avoirdupois weight into Indian weight.

1. Multiply the weight in Ihs. av. by 35, and divide by 72 ;
the

result will he the weight in sers.

2. Or, multiply the weight in cwts. by 49, and divide by 36 : the

result win he the weight in mans, or maunds.*

One ton = 27.222 mans, or 27j mans nearly.

One man = 82|.lbs. av. exactly.

’ For facility of recollection this mle may be expressed in arithmetical poetry thus t

Of one hundred weight should you incline
A sum in Indian mana to fix ;

—

First multiply by forty-nine,

And then divide by thirty-six.
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Table for cunrerting Xew Jiazar Mans {or Maiinds ', Sr/s, and

Chkatdks, into Avoirdupois Pounds, and JJvcinials.

V.i’iii* i>{ (iz mill
' Maas.
1

Puumlt), Av'uu

.

l*4<uiuls. Avoir. Sols, r<iimds,
,

ill .ill) 111 llrci'

1

ai.tls of lb.

100 8228.571 55 4525 71 1 40 82 286.

<'/.

16 =-

der.

^ 1.0000
00 8116.28.5 54 4113 420 39 SO 228 1-H .9687
OM 8061 000 53 1361.1 13 38 78.171 i.')" 937-)

7081.711
, 52 4278.857 37

1

76 111 'ij 906:1

tM> 78!1!).428 t 51 1196 572 36 74 057 11 .8760

0.5 7817.112 . 50 4114.286 35 72.000 l:a 8t:iS

04 773 1.8.57 40 40.32.0U0 31 09.943 l:i' .812.5

03 76.52.571 ' 48 3949.715 33 67.880 121 .78i:i

02 7.570 28.3 ' 47 3867 429 32 05.829 12 .7500

01 7488.000
1

46 3785.143 31 03.771 lU .7188

00 740.3.714 45 3702.857 30 OJ 714 ll' .6875
HO 7323.428 44 3020.572 29 59,057 101 .6563

88 7241.143 1 43 3538.286 28 57.6)00 10 .6250

87 71.58.8.57 42 3156.000 27 55.543 fj .5938

80 7076 .571 41 3373.715 20 53.186 9 .5625

85 6004. 28.) 40 3291.429 25 51 420 .5313

84 6912.000 39 3209 1 13 21 19.371 a 500(1

83 CS29.711 38 3120.858 23 47 31 4
- 1

< J
.1688

82 6747.428 37 3044.572 22 45 257 7* .4375

81 666.5.113 36 2962.286 21 43.200 .4063

SO 6.5.82.857 35 28.80.000 20 41.113 0 .3750

79 6500.571 34 2797.715 19 30 086 .31,38

78 6418 286 33 2715.429 18 37 029 0 .3125

77 6336.000 32 2633.143 17 31.971 ih .2813

70 6253.714 31 2550. 85S 16 32 914 4* .2500

75 6171.428 30 2 lOS 572 15 30.857 H 2188

74 6089.143 29 2380.280 14 28.800 3 .1875

73 6066.857 28 2301.000 13 20 743 01
“ j

1563

72 5924.571 27 2221.715 12 2 1 686 1250

71 5842.286 20 2130.420 11 22.028 .0938

70 5760.000 25 2057.143 10 20 571 1 0625

00 5677.714 24 1974.858 0 Is 511 15dr> ~ 05,86 '

68 5505.429 23 1892 572 8 10. 157 11 .0547 :

67 5513.143 22 1810.286 7 14 loO 13 .05uS
j

66 5430.857 21 1728.900 ; h 12 343 12 .0469 1

65 5348.571 20 1615.715 5 10.280 11 .0430 i

61 5266.286 19
1

1.563.430 d 8.229 10 .0391

63 5184.000 18 ! 1181.141 3 0.171 9 .0351

62 5101.714 17 139S..S5S ' 2 4 114 8 0312

61 5019.129 16
'

1316.573 1 2.057
i 7 .0274

60 4937.143 15 1231.287 enhat. 8 1 1.028
1

6 .0234

59 4854 857 14
;

1152 OOO 4 1
0.514

,
5 .0194

58 4772.572
,

13 1069 715 3 i
0.380 ! 4 01.56

57
1

4690 286
1

12 987.430
:

2 1 0.257 3 .0117

.56
1

4608.000 ; 11 905 111 i 1
1

0.129 2 .0078

(The l.i'-t (olunm >t rvc5> f'>r the 4-»nm’i*‘ioii of the clecimaU <'f pf'unti ;uuin]uji>>K

into oniK’cs and drani'- It will be found useful aho with the t-vM' Tahh - ^
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Table for the eunvcreiun ofJims ~^or Mitumh') into Tons, Ilvndred-

U'cii/ht-s, and Founds.

ilan*!. Tons. ewts. IBs. Harts. Tuns. cuts. Ills.

100000 3C73 9 43.00 100 3 13 52,57

10000 367 6 105.10 90 3 6 13 72
9000 330 12 27.39 80 2 18 86.86

8000 293 17 61.68 70 2 11 48.00

7000 257 2 95 97 60 2 4 9.14

6000 220 8 18.26 50 1 16 82.29

5000 183 13 52.55 40 1 9 43.43

4000 146 18 86 84 30 1 2 4.57

3000 no 4 9.13 20 0 14 77.71

2000 73 9 43.42 10 0 7 38.85

moo 36 14 77.71 9 0 6 68.57
900 33 1 25.13 8 0 5 98,28

800 29 7 84.56 7 0 5 16.00

700 25 14 31.99 6 0 4 42,11

coo 22 0 91.42 5 0 3 75.42

500 18 7 38.85 4 0 2 105.14

400 14 13 98.28 3 0 2 21.65

300 11 0 45.71 2 0 1 52 57
200 7 6 105.14 1 0 0 82.28

Table for converting Avoirdupois weights into British Indian weights.

Tons,
Hans or

BuzAr MaunJs. C»ts. Mans or
Bizur M.uuuls. Lbs. Mans or

TifiziU Maunrts,

100
mns.
2722

sr.

10
ehhat,

10 19
mns.
25

sr.

34
chliat.

•- <
! 100

mns. sr.

1 8

ehhat.

0|
90 2450 1 9 18 24 20 90 1 3 12

ll.I80 2177 32 8 17 23 5 80 0 38
70 1905 23 7 16 21 31 2 70 0 34 0
60 1633 14 6 15 20 16 10^

H
60 0 29

50 1361 5 5 14 19 2 50 0 24
40 1088 36 4 13 17 27 ni 40 0 19 7
30 816 27 3 12 16 13 51 30 0 14 9i
20 544 18 2 11 14 38 20 0 9 lU
10 272 9 1 10 13 24

o|
10 0 4 134

9 245 0 9 12 10 9 0 4 6
8 217 31 4 8 10 35 9 8 0 3 111

190 22 St 7 9 21 7 0 3 64
6 163 13 7 6 8 6 104 6 0 2 144
5 136 4 8.» 0 6 32 3^ 5 0 2
4 108 35 10 4 5 17 124 4 0 1 loi
3 81 26 iH 3 4 3 oi 3 0 1 7|
2 54 17 13 2 2 28

It*8
2 0 0 1^

1 27 8 1 1 14 1 0 0 'J

\
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The British Iniliaii system of weights having been ordered by Begu-
latioii VII. of 18o.’!, to supersede the haziir weiglits previoush- used,

(of whieh the unit was the old Murshidabad rupee weight of 179.(560

troy grains, called the sikku weight;, iu all (rovemmciit transactions,

a corresjionding adjustment was made of all the weights in use at the

several Government offices of the metropolis—the eustimi-house, the

mint, the treasury, the hank, and the police
;
and sets of standard ser

and tola weights of brass were ordered t<i be prepared at tire mint for

distribution to all the collei tors’ offices of the Bengal presidency.

The Ilegulation in question expressly avoided enforcing the I'hange

by any jicnal enactment, trusting that the seu.se of public eouveirienco

would quickly ensure its substitution for the irregular system now pre-

valent; and directing only that the verification and adjustment of all

weights at the Calcutta and Sugar assay offices, should he made for

the future in accordance with the new scale.

In the ordinary dealings of commerce, the ditfercnco between the

bazar weights and the new weiglits is not recognizable ; indeed the

en-or of single largo weights is generally found to exceed the amount

of modification now introduced : no inconvenience thcroforo remains

from the still general use of the old bazar weights, while the principal

European mercantile establishments of the town, as well as all the

native bullion merchants, have already had their weights adjusted to

the new system.

Where it may be required, however, to know the precise difference

between the old and new system, recourse may be had to the folloiving

table. The new man wiU be seen to bo one chhatak and a quarter,

nearly, heavier than the old hiizar man : which would induce an

increase iu the price of articles to the trifling extent of one-fifth xier

cent, or three amis in a hundred rupees.

Table for the mutual concersion of Tolas ami old Sikkii TVeight

of Bengal.

Old Sikkd Weitz it into Tuhi'* Tulas into SiKk.T Weight.

Old Sikka
Wright.

Tylfls.
Old <!kkri
Weight. Tolas. Tolas. Did Sikka

Meiaht. ToLtS.
Old SiKkti
Wright.

3200 3194.060 800 "98.515 3200 320.5 948 800 801.487

1600 1597.030 700 698.700 1600 1602.971 700 701.301

1500 1497.216 600 598 880 1500 1502.789 GOO 601.11.5

MOO 1397.401 500 499.072 1400 1402.604 500 500.929

1300 1297.587 400 399.2.37 1300 1302.419 400 400.734

1200 1107.772 300 299 443 1200 1202.220 300 300.557

1100 1097.95.S 200 199.62S UOO 1102 044 200 200.371

^1000 908.144 100 99.814 1000 1001.8.59 100 106.185

900 898.329 1 itna 0.062 900 901.673 1 ma‘*hd. 0.081
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This table will answer equally well for the coni orsion of old bazar

mans or sors into new mans and sers, the ratio being the same,

namely, as 180; 179.606.

PACTOKY AVEIGHTS.

There is another species of weight employed in some branches of

the commerce of Calcutta which it will be necessary to expel before

uniformity can be established. This is the system of factory weights

originally used by ‘ the English factory at Bengal,’ and now generally

retained in the commercial transactions of the Government, although

long since superseded in their customs and revenne business by the

bazar weights.

It would appear to have been adopted in 1787 to save calculation

in the home remittances of produce, three factory mans being almost

exactly equal to two hundred-weight avoirdupois.

A moment’s inspection of the Calcutta price-current will be suffi-

cient to prove the great inconvenience which the retention of the two-

fold system must cause. Some articles are quoted at ‘ sikka rupees per

biizar man,’ others at ‘ sikka rupees per factory man,’ and others

again at ‘current rupees per factory man,’ the current rupee being

an imaginary money, of which 116 are assumed as equal to 100 sikkiis :

To increase the perplexity, the same article is often estimated in a

different scale as it comes from different places
;

tlius, Eadnagor and
Bauleah silk are sold per bazar ser : while Kasimbiizar and Gonatoa
silk are sold per factory ser. Tin, iron, verdigris, Japan and English
copper, per ‘ sikka rupees and factory man :

’—steel, zinc, lead, mercury,
and South American copper, per current rupees and factory man!—Gum-
Benjamin is sold by factory, all other gums by bazar, weight :—stick-

lac by the former, but shell-lac and lac dye by the latter

!

Many more examples might be furnished of similar inconsistency.

Saltpetre, indigo, silk the produce of the Straits, and metals, are the
principal articles sold by the factory maund; whUo grain, sugar, cotton,
most articles of food, and all of retail bazar consumption, are sold by
the bazar weight.

The old bazar maund was defined to be ton per cent, heavier than
TEb facfo'ryTnaund

;
therefore the latter will bo equal to 74 lbs. 10 oz.

10.666 dr. avoirdupois; the ser to 1 lb. 33 oz. 13.866 dr.; and the
chhatak to 1 oz. 13.366 dr.

Erom the .simple relation of the factory to the bazar weight, there
can be no difficulty whatever in substituting the latter in its place, in
the valuation of such articles of commerce as arc still estimated by the
former :—nothing more being necessary than to add ten per cent, to the
prices formerly quoted per factory maund. Thus, indigo sold at 100
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or 200 rupees per factory maund, will now bo 110 or 220 rupees per

man, and so of other goods. As such goods are invariably weighed at

the custom-house on the now system, and the duty or drawback

calculated accordingly, it is only a source of perplexity to buy and sell

by the obsolete weight
;
and to retain two species of weights in a w'aro-

house, must obviously open the door to continual mistakes, if not

occasionally even to fraudulent intcrcliangcr.

The following Tabic gives the convei-sion of factory weights into

now mans aecui'ately, but in ordinary practice the following simple

rules will suffice.

I. Deduct one-clovcnth from the w'cight in factory mannds, sers, or

chhataks
;
the result will he the weight in British Indian (or bazar)

mans, sers, and chhat-iks.

II. Add ten per cent, to the price per factory maund, etc., the

result will be the price per British Indian (or bazar) man, etc.

The reverse table has not been calculated, boeauso, it is to be

hoped, it will never be required.

Table for the conversion, of Bengal Factory weights into new standard

mans and decimals.

Factory weights, mans.
1

New mao. Factor}- weights.
^

New man.

10000 9074.400 mans. 5
1

4.537

1000 907 440 *
i

3.630

100 90.744 3 ! 2.722

90 81.669 2
1

1.815

80 72.595 1 0.907

70 6.3..520 sers. 20 1 0.4.53
;

60 54.446 10 0 227 1

50 4-3 .372 5 0 113

40 36.297 4 0.091

SO 27.223 3 O.OBS

20 18.149 2 0.015

10 9 074 1 0 023 i

9 8 167 chhat&k^ 8 0 oil
i

8 7 259 4 0 005
;

7 6 3-32 2 0.003

6 5.444 1 , O.OOi

(T') miucp the tlrnmals into ainl liuinlretltli-i, multiply hy 4. ami move tlio dpcimai point one
place to the right • to concert the humliedths mto chluitaks, tuuliipljr' by 10 ami di>itio by itw.i

CrBRE:?T BtTPEE TEICES.

By a fortunate chance we arc able to meet the apparently perplex-

ing practice of estimating the values of some articles in ‘ current rupees

per factory weight,’ with a very simple method of expressing their

equivalents according to the new system, so as to obviate any supposed
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difficulty in eradicating long established h.abits; for 100 current rupees

being equal to "TTir or 80 -07 sikku rupees, and one factory man
being equal to .90744 man, as above stated; the ratio of the two

modes of valuation will be as 100 to 8G.207 h- .90744, or 95 exactly.

Hence may bo deduced the following simple rules ;—
I. Deduct five per cent, from the price or %'alue quoted in ‘current

rupees per factory weight,’ and the result will be its equivalent in

sikka rupees per b.izar (or new) weight.’

II. Add one and a tliird per cent, to the price or value quoted in

‘ current rupees per factory weight,’ and the result will be its equi-

valent in I’arru^abad, Hadras, or Bombay rupees, per biizar (or new)

weight.

The following table is constructed on this principle, and is ap-

plicable to mans, sers, and chhatilks, as the ease may be :

Table for the coiirersmi of values quoted in current rupees per factory

Muund, ser, or chhafuk into their cquicalcnts in sikka or FarrukMhad
rupees per new standard for Id-.drJ weiyhts.

Current rupees
per fiiclory
man, etc.

Sikkit rupoes
per uew man,

etc.

F.l Ma.l. Bora.
p»‘r new

man, etc.

Current .In.ts

per factoiy
m.«i, her, etc.

Penmalisof
sikk.l IS, per
uew man, etc.

Decimals of Fil.
Mild llonu r'j. per
uuw mau, str.etc.

lono 9.30. 1013 .333 15 0.,S01 0.950
too 95. 101.333 14 831 .886
90 85.5 91.200 13 .772 .823
80 76. 81.066 12 .7125 .760

70 66.5 70.933 11 .6.53 .696
60 57. 60.,800 10 .594 .633
.50 47.5 60.666 9 .534 .570
40 38. 40.533 8 .475 .506
30 28.0 30.400 7 ,416 .443
20 19. 20.266 6 .356 .380
10 9.5 10.1.53 5 ,297 .316
5 4.75 5.066 4 ,2375 .253
3 2.85 3.040 3 .178 .190
2 1.90 2.026 2 .119 .126
1 0.95 1,013 1 .0.39 .003

( Tui reduce tbe decimals into anas and pa't4, see Table p. 12 )

The only other denomination used extensively at the Presidency is

the salt man, which is per cent, heavier than the biizar man,
having 82 toliis to the ser. It is much to be regretted that this absurd

weight should not only have been retained, but that after the promul-
gation of the now regulation, the Government ordered a completely

new and expensive series of brass weights to be made up for the Salt

Board, at considerable cost, on the ohl system ! It would of course

have'’been just as simple to order the weighments of salt to bo made
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Avith the now nian, and ‘2\ per cent, surplus to be levied on the gross

amount to cover wastage
;

the weights would then have been con-

vertible to general use, whereas now they are contmed to one specific

purpose.

In the Madras and Bombay Presidencies, the weights of commerce

have been long since made to conform with the avoirdupois sv’stcm, by
assuming the nearest approximation in pounds to the local man, and

adjusting the latter to it. Thus at Madras the ‘man’ is assumed as

equal to 2.5 lbs. avoirdupois: and at Bombay the more convenient

equivalent of 2Hlb3., or one quarter cwt., has been adopted for the

standard man. As these weights (especially the latter) arc con-

venient by their direct relation to the commorci;d unit of England, it

is neither to bo expected nor to be wished that they should be ex-

changed for the weights of Bengal. Indeed, it should be remembered,

that the use of purely English weights, even in (Jaleutta counting-

houses, can lead to no confusion :—it is the introduction of a fictitious

native weight, like the factorj- man, that is objectionable, as being

neither Indian nor English.

The scr at iladrus contains 8 pahims' of 10 pagodas each, so that,

like that of Bengal, it has the the sub-division iuto 80 parts. In the

Malabar system, also used at Madras, 2^ pahims (fanams) make a ser,

and the tohi occupies the place of the man
;
it is equal to 23. 192 lbs.

The scr at Bombay is divided into 30 pa’ is, or 72 tanks,® or 72 troy

grains each.

The conversion of the Madras and Bombay mans into the bazar

man of Bengal requires another table. A practical estimate of their

relative values may, however, be held in the memory by means of the

following simple ratios :

—

Ten Madras mans = 3 mans, 1^ sers, Bengal, nearly.

Three Bombay mans = 1 man, 1 scr, nearly.

The exact ratios between the cwt. and the man given in page 100,

are of course applicable to the derivatives of the avoirdupois pound in

the other Presidencies.’

' [Generally, tliougli corruptly, written ‘pollani or pullam.’ t.vai. from s. m!(.]

® [s. f'tnh, MAT.. 'icR, f//;;/,- or

3 The reiulii "t practical niethud of reducin'^ tho Indian to the En:,:Udi system,

where the utmost accuracy is not rcijuired, is dcri\cd honi the ci^uation, 300 man>
= 11 tons. Hence we have the toUowing rules in addition to those given in

page 100 :
—

III. Add a tenth to a sum of mans, and divide by 30 result?—the weight in to!i>:.

lY. Multiply a sum in tons by 30, and deduct an elc\Lntli from the product

results—its value in mah".

Y, Deduct ono-thiril from a weight in mans, and increase the remainder h\ luu-

tenth rc'iults—the weight in ewts. nearly.

YI. Add ono-half to a given weight in ewt>., and uiniinish the siiiirby one

eleventh : residts—the ciiidvalent in mans, nearly.
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For the more exact conversion of one denomination into the otter,

the following table may be consulted :

Table for the mutual Conreniun of Bengal, HLadras, and Bombug mans.

Bengal uuins M.iiliiis mans. Bombay mail' Madras mans Bengal man**. Bombay mans Bengal mans.

1000 3291 428 2938 775 1000 303.820 1000 340.278
100 329 143 293.877 100 30.382 100 34.028
90 296 229 2G4.492 90 27.344 90 30 6'>.5

80 263 31.5 2.35.104 80 24 306 80 27.'222

70 230 401 205.716 70 21 268 70 23.819
60 197.487 176 .328 60 18.230 60 20.416
50 164 .571 146.938 50 15.191 50 17.014
40 131.656 117 5-52 40 12.152 40 13.612
30 98.742 88.164 30 9.114 30 10.209
20 65 828 58.775 20 6.076 20 6,806
10 32.914 29 3H8 10 3.0.38 10 3 403
1 3.291 2 939 1 0 304 1 0 340

sol's, .30 2 469 2,203 scr<, 30 0 228 sers, 30 0.255
20 1 646 1.460 20 0 1.53 20 0 170
10 0.823 0 73 4 10 0.076 10 0 086 ^

5 0.411 0 367 5 0.038 5 0 042
4 0 329 0 294 4 0.030 4 0.034
3 0 240 0 220 3 0 022 3 0 025
2 0 104 0.147 2 0.015 2 0 017
1 0.082 0.073 1 0 008 1 ! 0 008

The next table will be found very convenient for reducing tho

decimals of mans in the foregoing, and upon all other occasions, into

the ordinary di-snsions of the native weights, viz., sers and chhataks.

Table for converting sers and chhataks into decimals of a man, and
vice versa.

0 1 .0000
1

.0250 .0500
!

.0750 '

1
1

0016 1 .0266 .0516
1 .0766

2 0031 ’ 0281
1

0531
1

.0781 .

3 .0047 0297 i .0547 0797
4 .0062 .0312 i .0562 .0812

,

0 .0078 0328 ! .0578 .0828

6 .0094 ' .0344 .0594 .0844
,

7 .0109 ,03.59 .0607 .0829

8 .0125 .0375 .0625 .0875 ,

9 .0141 .0391 .0641 .0891 .

10 .0156 .0406 .0656 .0906 1

11 !
.0172 .0-122 .0672 .0922

;

12 1 .0187 0437 06.87 .0937

13 0203 .0453 0703 0953

14 .0219 .0409 0719 1 .0969

15 O'2o4 0481 073 1 ) 0984

Sers.

1

Decimalia.

4 .0000
i

8 2000 I

12 . .3000
16 .4000 ‘

20 .5000
i

24 .6000
28

; 7000
32

: .8000
36 .9000
40

I

1

.10000

The three hi->t figures 'if
tie* inials recumui in tlie
satnetirder after every fmir

It Is UJiner. SN.ti j to
insert them at leiixtli.
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OEJfEHAL TABLE OF INDIAN WEIGIIT-^.

However desirable it may be, in theoi’y, to roiluco the system of

weights throughout the vast continent of India to order and uniformity

;

in practice, it is well known that insupoiablo difficulties oppose the

execution of such a project : if ever effected, it can only be done in

the gradual progress of time, by the spread of knowledge, aud by the

growing intcr-commuiiion of the multitudes engaged in the internal

traffic of the country, who would by degrees feel the advantage of

uniformity in their dealings.

It is a comparatively eas}* thing for a government, having the solo

issue of coin within its own territories, to fix upon a convenient unit

of value, and establish it to the supersession of former currencies
;
but

the weights of a country do not so immediately come in contact with

the ruling power (oven though it have a commercial character itself:)

not at least as regards the domestic or market weights, which arc

localised in a thousand distinct foci under as many modifications of

prices, customs, and modes of calculation and sub-division.

It is but lately that the Legislature has attempted to equalise the

weights of England, and then only by the retention of a double system.

India does, however, in some rcsj)ccts, offer a better chance of success

than the countries of Europe, where each locality has, by municipal

laws, rendered permanent and cognate its own system, however differ-

ing from that of its neighbour. Here, aU is vague—the standards of

reference being in most cases the local rupee or copper coin, themselves

subject to variation; or of modern introduction, and capable of

equalisation.

Thus, throughout the ilanitht states, the ser is referred to the

Puna or Ankust rupee; in Gujarat, to the Baroch rupee: in Ajmtr,

to the Salimsiiht
;
in Bengal, to the old ilurshidabad rupee

; all com-

paratively modern. In jMadras, the coin of that presidency, or of

Mysore, or Pondicherry, arc appealed to; but more generally the

English avoirdupois unit has become familiarised, as has been already

stated, by the adoption of 25 lbs., to represent the commercial ‘ man.’

By perseverance, therefore, in upholding one common system for the

whole of British India, or at least for the Bengal presidency, a system

founded on the previous habits and institutions of the country
;
by con-

necting it (as has been done) with a rupee of general, and to bo

hereafter exclusive, circulation
; by restricting Government transactions

to this system, and affording facilities of adjustnjent by depositing

standard weights in public offices all over the country ;—there is_ some

reason to hope that, eventually, the incongruous mass now prevalent
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will gradually give place to the convenience of an universal and single

species of weight.

There is another argument in favour of its feasibility, namely, that

India does not, properly speaking, possess dry or liquid measures.

Where those are employed, they depend upon, and in fact represent

the ser or the man weight
;
the mention of measures has been accord-

ingly omitted in the foregoing scheme for Bengal, leaving the value of

any vessel of capacity to rest solely on the weight contained in it.

The mode in which this is effected for the ‘ dry measures ’ of

South and West India is, by taking an equal mixture of the principal

grains, and forming a vessel to hold a given weight thereof, so as to

obtain an average measure. Sometimes salt is included among the

ingredients.' Trichinopoly is the only place where grain is said never

to ho sold b}' weight. The markal- and para^ are the commonest mea-

sures
;

the latter is known throughout India
;
in Calcutta it is called

‘ forrah,’ and is used in measuring lime, etc. which is stiU recorded

however in mans weight.

Of the origin or antiquity of the Indian weights it would bo out of

place here to institute an inquiry
;
the ancient metrology of the Hindus

has been fully described by ilr. Colebrooke, in the ‘Asiatic Eesearches,’

V. As with the coins, so with the weights. Southern India retained

most of the names and terms properly Hindu, pala,* tula, hhara,’’

khdrP ft khatul’i), hdlia. Throughout the Moghul empire, on the con-

trary, the ser and man were predominant. The word ‘man,’ of Arabic

or Hebrew origin," is used throughout Persia and Isorthcrn India
;
but,

as might be expected, it represents very different values in different

places : thus the man of Tabriz is only 6^ lbs. avoir., while that of

Palloda, in Ahmadnagar, is 1 63l lbs.

It is probable that the ser, a Hindu weight (setak), was more

uniform than the man, since it was founded upon the tola (tolaka'),

which, with its subdivision, the warn, must in very ancient times have

been extensively known througBout commercial Asia. There can be

little doubt that the ‘ talc or tael’ and ‘ mace ’ of the Chinese arc identical

in origin. The variations of these weights may have been smaller,

because their use Avas nearly confined to the precious metals and other

1 Bt'Iarv thi> is callod the )ion-danium mea^nrement
;
from the "nine’ >ortsof

grain u-ed : iiee, win at, i-o.ilty, pa-alon, meruniiTUDoloo, i.il ^ccih, Bcng.al grain,
aunnomnDloo, ami iiodnu. In Darwar, they take, wheat, tour, hurburr, luolthec,
nionny, uureil. juwaKe, ii.iddy, and niudkee.”— Kelly's ‘ Iletrulogy.’

-
'[ Pr.ipf ily from the Tamil.]]

3 [
MAL. I'lira.

]

‘ [s. IRf H.
Jj . 5 ,1 . U, s. 6 H. .s. -Jin:. 7 S.TlTTt-]

"
'{he Hebrew in.meh wa- ojual to 13110 grs. tr. or 72.S3 tolls. The Greek

mina to 6214 grs. or 33.57 tolls.
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articles of value
;
the ser is quoted at the highest denomination of this

class of -weights in one Sanskrit work. For gross produce a greater

latitude was required, and larger sers were introduced to suit the

value of each article
;
the weight apparently, rather than the price,

being made variable : while to prevent the ambiguity which might
follow, it became necessary to define the scr employed as of 30, 40, 60,

72, 80, 90, or even as far as 120 tolas; and probably when the current

coin began to vary from the original tola, the mention of this weight

became obsolete, and reference was made direct to the rupees of the

local currency. It is to meet this mode of expression that, in the fol-

lowing table, the value of every scr has been given in the standard tohi

of 180 grains.

The man of India may, as a genus, he divided into four different

species : 1 . That of Bengal, containing 40 sers, and averaging about

80 lbs. avoir. 2. That of Central India (kliilwii, Ajrai'r, etc.,) generally

C(iual to 40 lbs. avoir, and containing 20 sers, so that the ser of this

largo portion of the continent assimilates to that of Bengal. 3. The
man of Gujarat and Bombay, equal to | cwt. or 28 lbs. and divided

into 10 sers of a smaller grade. 4. The man of Southern India, fixed

by the Madras Government at 25 lbs avoir. There are however many
other varieties of mans, from 15 to 64 sers in weight, v\-hich it is unne-

cessary to particularise.

Abu’l-Fazl defines the man of Akbar’s reign to he 40 sers of 30

dams
;

each dam being five tanks. The tank is in another place

described as 24 ratfs : the musha of eight ratls has been assumed, from

the weight of Akbar’s coins, to be 15.5 grs. troy. This would make the

emperor’s man—34 I lbs. av., agreeing pretty well with that of Central

and ’Western India. The tank, as now existing in Bombay, is 72

grains; in Dharwar it is 50 grains
;

in Ahmadnagar, 268 grains. Its

present weight conscciuently atfords no clue for the verification of the

above estimate, however desiiublc it may ho to determine the point.

In one part of the ‘Ayin-i Akbarl,’ the dam is called 20 mash as, 7

ratio, which would increase the man to about 47 lbs. In the absence

of better evidence, it may be safe to reckon it in round terms at one-

half of our present standard man.

OBIGIX OF THE PSESEXT TABLE OF INDIAN WEIGHTS.

In 1821, the Court of Directors called upon their com-

mercial agents, collectors of customs, and other public officers of

the three Presidencies, to procure and forward to England accurate

counterparts of the standard weights and measure.! in use throughout

their territories in the East. The order was promptly obeyed, and the
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required models sent home, with certificates and explanations. The

packages as they arrived were placed under charge of Dr Kelly, who

was assisted in his examination and comparison of the weights by Mr.

Binglcy, Assaymaster, and of the measures by Mr. Troughton, both of

whom had zealously co-operated in comparing the standards sent to the

English Government from other parts of the world.

The dispatches accompanying the standards from India contained

full information on the money and trade, as well as on the metrology

of most places ; this is embodied at length in the supplement to Kelly’s

‘ Cambist,” whence it was subsequently collected in an octavo volume,

entitled Kelly’s ‘ Oriental Metrology.’

It is from these sources that the accompanying table has been

drawn up, exhibiting in an abridged form the principal commercial

weights of India and Asia. Most of the subdivisions peculiar to each

place have been necessarily omitted for want of space, but, whore

possible, the formation of the ser, etc., from tlie local unit is mentioned.

It may be generally assumed that the man system follows the common

scale, viz.

:

16 chhataks = 1 ser.

40 sers = 1 man.

20 mans = 1 khandi ’ or mani.

The use of a five ser weight also universally prevails under the

name of Pansen',^ dhan',^ or vi'sa.^ The dhari from its name, however,

seems to be properly a measure, and accordingly, while in Malwti it is

equal to 5 sers, in other places it is found of 4, 4^, oj, 10, 1 1, and 12

sers. The terms adhola, adhcli,^ ‘half,’ pao,® powah, ‘ quarter,’ adhpao

‘half-quarter,’ frequently occur: they' explain themselves.

The only novelty in the present tabic is the insertion of the two

last columns, expressing the equivalents of the local weights in the

standard man and tohi of the British Indian system. The column con-

taining their values in avoirdupois pounds, ounces, and drams is

according to the London determinations of Kelly.

Where the ser only of any place is mentioned in the first columns,

the value of the man of the same place, expressed in parts of the

standard man, is inclosed in parentheses to prevent mistakes : it may be

remarked that the ratio of the man will answer equally weU for the

' [
From s. khandn : it is commonly iTrittcn ‘camly.’]

- AVritton piotcJnerrte, pitnehsery ahA punchascer in Kelly.

: [u J dhnri.'] Written dhane, dhiirra^ dhtnhhe^ ditdtlo^ dhadium, in Kelly'.

‘ Written rov, i iss^ tii'”/, rrsty, in Kelly.

i H.
’ "
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scr, it being- understejoJ that the subdivision into 10 sers holds for the

mans of the two places compared. To reduce any local weight into the

standard denomination, or into the bazar man of Calcutta, nothing
more is necessary than to multiply by the iiuinbcr in the last column,
and convert the decimals into sers, if so rei^uired, by means of the

sei-ond table in page 108.

The column of ‘ tohis per ser ’ will best express to a native the value

of the weights of anj’ particular locality
;
being the customary mode of

estimation throughout the country.

In e.xpressing the dimensions of the markiil, the parra, and a few
other dry or lii^uid measures

;
sometimes gallons and sometimes cubic

inches have been introduced by Kelly. It maj' be convenient, there-

fore, to explain that, by the enactment of the 1st January, 1826, one

imperial measure was established as a substitute for the variable

wine, ale, and corn gallons of England, with their multiples and
divisions.

This imperial gallon was made to contain 1 0 lbs. avoirdupois weight
of distilled water, weighed in air at the temperature of 62’ Far., the

barometer standing at 30 inches. It has a capacity, therefore, of

277.274 cubic inches. Some of the most useful derivatives of this unit

are here subjoined for the sake of reference.

Impprijil dry and liquid measures.

1 pint,

;

2 = 1 quart,

i

^ = 4 = 1 gallon,
61 = 32 = 8=1=1 bushfl, .

512 = 2oG = 64 = 8 = 1 quarter, .

2048 = 1021 = 2.56 = 32 1 chaldron

Cubic con-
I

Avotrdnp.ns u*
teuis. wei^bt. Indiamv eights.

34 659 c. i.l 1 Ih. 4 oz. 48 611 toKis.

69.318 „
j

2 iV S 97.222 „
277.274 ,, ! 10 lbs. 4.S61 nr.

1 2vS4 c, f. ' SO
,,

38 cS8S
,,

10,269 ,, J 610
,,

7.777 man.

I

41,075 „ 1
2560 „ 31.111 „ I

The old wine gallon contained 231 cub. inches; the ale gallon 282
c. i., and the corn gallon 268.8 c. i.

; whence are obtained the following

multipliers to convert them into imperial measure, viz., .833, 1.017
and .969 respectively.

It will be remarked that the gallon nearly corresponds witli tlie

pansen' or dhari of the Indian com measures, while the bushel bears
the same proximity to the man weight. Standards of the b-U'hel,

gallon, quart, and pint, are deposited in the Assay-offices of the three
Presidencies.

8
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The following is the scale of measures in use at Madras :

—

cub. iiiLhes.

1 walak,J — 11 719.

8 walaks, =: 1 pacU, = 93.752.

8 padis- — 1 markal,^— .750 = 27 lbs. 2 oz. 2 dr. water.

5 mark&h, = 1 parra, = 3,750.

400 parras ^ = 1 garce^ = 300,000.

The particulars of the Dry Measure of Ceylon arc thus given in the

* Oriental Metrology.’

4 cutebundoos,

4.8 sers,

2.5 goornies,

2 markals,

8 parras,

9^ amonams,

1 ser, =
1 coornly, =
1 mark^kl, =
1 parra =
1 amonam, ==

1 last, =

gallons. inch. inch.

0.24 1= 4.35 diani. + 4.35.

1.15

2.83

0.76 = cube of 11 56 iiuhc«.

46.08 =; 5| bu.shels,

432 ^ 6^ <iuarters.

Thus it will be seen that there is no fixed rule as to the sub-

divisions and multiples of the parra or markal.

1 vulgarly, OUuck.] ’ [tam. Pai//.]

® [tam. ilaraTiltdl. h. J'-V markul.'\

*
[
TEL. Parra ; in page 110, note 3, incorrectly given as ‘mat. Ta)a’'\

“ [ Properly, tel. Gdriiad]
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Table nf the Cu)iuiii'i-ei(il irfi//hf.i of India, and of other trading places in

^Isfa. compared irith the Ilritish-Indian Unit of weight, and with the

Aroirdapois sgsteai of England.

\

Pl.ice. Bononiiuatiuii of Weii^ht.

B . -3

in Suma-
1,

Talc, of 10 mai-o oi 04 copanu-'.

11.. Od .Ir.

gi'. 148 2
T-i.is

0 790
SlelJiS.

tra |C.ittv= 100 tal« > or L’O huncal'.
,

2 1 ii; 82.370
jUaliar, of 200 < attics. 423 8 0 5.1406
.Banilmo, Inpiid nH-.isuiv 3 10 10 130 S‘)(

1 Aliinadiili.-nl in ,T(da = 32 valas, or 90 latis gi.". 193 4-10 1.07-3

Gujaiat. Scr (divided into i and ^ '') 1 0 Ui 41.091
-NFaii, of 40 s<Ts 42 4 13 0.5140

Aliinailiiau’ar, in I’lda = 12 mashas or 00 guuiasgrs. ISaS 4 1 047

;

Aurangubid. Scr, fom. wt (of SO Aiiku-i rs.) 1 l.j 8 76 -562

Man, ot 40 ^ers
: 78 15 12 0.9599

I

Scr, of capucitv (110 AukuM r> ) 2 11 6 IOd.42-5 ...

Man, do ~ 12 pailis. = 48 sers. 130 2 0 1.5814
Amhoviiii, in the Talc, of 10 mace grs. 4dd.35 2.529

t Midiic as. Buhar. of clovo 598 12 0 7.2521
Cttyang, of lice (2,d00 cattic'?)... 325,5 8 0 39.5632

Almiodt', Gujarat. Man= 40 sers (»f 40 Bavoch ix 40 8 12 39.424 0.4928
j

,, for giain= 40 .sers of 41 do. 419 5 40.410 0.5052

,, for cotton= 42 sers „ „ 43 10 10 0.5306 !

Anjar, Bhuj. ,, of 40 sovs (of 30 dokaidus)... 27 3 8 26.464 0.3308
KaUi, nica r«— 64 mat)> 30301. (Cc.in.) !

Anjcngti, Travan- Kliaudi ( = od tcloiig^ of IGlbs )
.560 0 0 6 8056

cure, M. Mean (20 to the khandi) 28 0 0 0.3402 1

Arkfit, liaJras. Pakka .ser,- of 24 palain.''

Padi, for erain = 47 palams. ...

1 13 0 70.486
(0.8811)J3 8 12 137 930

Aumndli, Kalpi. Ser, for cotton (m-o Kalju) 1 8 0 58.336 (0.7292)i

., „ ete 2 0 8 78.993 (0.9872),

j

Auiangabaiidcr Ttda = 12 ni&’shas, «*r 72 ratis... ^'is. 187.

5

1.041
I ill Smdli. Scr, of 64 pict 1 13 13 72.461

^^an, of 40 M'ls 74 10 lu fO 9074',

Baffulkord, Kach(]ia«ci,"f»rgr->( cncs,.,il,cfc 0 8 3' 20 (0 2188"

'Pakka vrr, tor irr.iin (IHP. ( i ^ 3 () 1 1
' 133. ;'l 6616 '

Bair.M'iili. Malud 'Sci, of 80 I>hoi>al 1 14 1.3 73.89.' d' 9362/
Man, of 40 s-cis 77 1 12 1) 9371

' Banda, Midmcas (‘attv, of llw. Putili 6 1 10 0 0740 '

'Baliai, of 100 lattii-' 610 0 0 ... 7 4132
i

Sockal, of nuttinirs^ 2s < attics... 170 12 13 2 0757
1

Baiiualoir, in K.u lulia M l, of *’4 lupccs 0 ll) 0 24.304 (0.3038)'
M.iiNLir. „ in.in, of 40 scia 25 0 0 0 3038

j

tKhandi, ot *^0 mail'' duo 0 0 6 0764
1 Pakka '•tr, for giaiii, 84 rupet*' 2 1 lo; SI aS40 (1.0230)

khandi, of 20 kolaua',oiTtj0.seis. 336 12 44i 4.0926
!

;

Banjar ^[assin.

Markal, of 9, 10, 1 2, etc., to 96 m.*;.

Talc, of 16 mace gr> 614.4
!

3.413

1

in Borneo I. Pecul and eatty (see China)
j I“

'-6 10 10 ' 37.2685
,
Bantam, Java. ' 10Or5

1

5.860
' 6 0 0 4 8124

Banswarra.
Bardoler, Surat.

Jovang, of rice= 200 ffantams. 8681 0 0 |
... 05 4982

See iMalwa.
1

Man, of 39f sers, 2 pice
j

37 4 4?|
0 jr-ii.

Properly, TAit. Til/am. - Uj pal.kd scr, ‘a lull, complete,

s Lsr hade ha, the conv..r.-e ofpaUd.
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..f WMirhfs.

R.uinI.i. K.uoch

i

B U.ivia, Java.

Bauloali, Bnigal.

BtJir-ium, Maiuthij

cituntiy.

lit lint V, JIaJ C’vil-

vd

Botian''!.

Bc'tioooU'U, Sum.
I

^ B‘ rcifaki, Aiab.
I

Bltnpdl, BljiBa.
' Binjiau Bni]/iiT'

' Bonihav.

Moiicv wi'iirLt.

St-r, IJ Bal'a-'&hi r-

Mail, ttf 42
Khamli, «»t jO man-
Tlif tnUUMa It.i"? 11 Ba!»u^. r-.

The ScNiiiunn m.ai !'• ot 40 ''t-i'

3[ark, (T 0 reaB

Baliar=3 ].«‘. uK of 100 eattn -'

Citv.injf, ot iiie'=3,3001b'' llutel

rinibauii’, ot o peeuK
Kaniie, liquid intai'-urt*

Scr, of 80 ^a. wt or tola-

S T, of ()0 'a wt for liquid-*, eta

Si r, tif 21 SliiipuH i*.. (174 i^r-*.

Man, of 11 v r*.

'I'ola, of 30 Kantarai faiium-* .

|S. i\ of 21 M\>oie r-*. «n tulaiii*

jMau. of 48
Man, tor e«..ttoii (=17 nao,i '

..

[

riiiniaptio, uratn miM'-mv, ll2i'

^Markal ••huiiam do =12 m.-i' ,

I

folsi, of 21-5 oraiii' troy

St-i, *if lUo <i wt

Ser, ot' 103 -*.'
1 . wt

Sor, of 96 .'i. wt

I'al-', f .r g'flvl, ctf =638 ;rr:tin*:

Tatty, t>f 16 talf**

^Fra/il, of 10 Tiiaii*:

'Bahar. ot 40 fia/il-

|Sjnii‘ .i> Mahv^.
I'See Bantroon.

Tank, ot 24 rati-*, (for jienrl* )..

Told, (toinieily 170 .iti-*)

CoTnniercial

weight.

Grain mea.‘«ure

Borneo. •

Baroch, Gujarat.

Bu'hiiv, Persia.

Basra. Arab.

Baghdad,
Caehar, Tonqum
Calcurra,

Calicut, Malabar.

4 Sen ot 30 pue or 72 tank'

! Alan, of 40 *‘'-’**

.Khandi, of 20 man>
,’Ser, of 2 tippH-e'

Para, of 16 pailB or adholh
Khandi, of 8 para-*

;Parra. salt measure, 6 gallon' ..

Sen tor liqiiuB, 60 Bom. r.<

See Bunjur Ma.^-sin.

Man,=40 ‘^ers, of 40 rs

-Man, for grain, 41 do
Man, for cotton, 42 ser'

Man, Tabnzi=720 mi'kal'
Man, of 24 vakias Sophi
Man=6 okas of 400 diihain«:. ..

Talc, of 10 mare, or 1000 kas..

(See the foregoing page*-
)

rived from the others, thu^!.-

1 kunki=5 chhatak?
1 raik=4 kunkis=li ser.

1 palU=4 raiks=6 sers. ...

1 «oalH=20 palli5=24 mai
Sen ''f 20 Surat r*)

5 7
h’-i

- ~ S -

=— i — - = .
—

:

Ib. «>/ 111 Tc.nis Mail*.

1 0 13 8 41 isi;

44 9 10 0 .3120

892 1 4 10 sill

i 0 9.0 40.286 ,0 .5()3tf'

42 7 10.8 0.Jl(i2

gr' 422 2.344

406 11 0 4 9146
3.581 0 0 43 .5100

:

678 2 0 61.7133
01 c. i.

80. 1 0000
’

60. 0 7500

0 9 8 23.001
If, •3 1.5 0 .3189

-1- 76.1>.5 0 iy79

0 s 72 20 621 (0.2.3781

2-3 6 0 0.3083

26 •5 4
112."

0.3199

1008 0 .^150

1.194

2 io 0 10.5. 1..312.5

j

0 9 2 103 1 2875
2 6

'
96 1.2000

3 940 ...

1

"
.3 -5(3.066 ..

20 6 4 0,2477
8iJ 10 0 9 9121

gr-* / 2 0.400 ..

l.SO 1 000
0 11 3’ 27.222

28 0 0 0 3402
06O 0 0 ... 6 80.56

0 11 .3 2 24.836 (0 3101)
44 12 12 8 0 5111

3.3s 6 1 4.3553
I607 6 r. i.

1 8 60 (0 744s)

40 8 12 39 408 0.4928
41 9 5 0..5052

13 9 9! 0 5397
7 10 15 29 888 0.0931

116 0 0 ... 1 4097
16 8 0 611 60( 0 2005

gr-=;. 590. 75 3 282
Ib<. 824 80 1.0000

2.3.

90.

400.

;lbs 26.55 5400 2 500
0 8 9 2

“•I
19.819 (0.2481)

34 11 11 0 1220
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*n<tre. Denomination of Weights,

y - J'-

, 1!) dr.

j

Cariibav, Malabar. .Same as Surat.

1
Canton. Soc China.

^ Cape Town. 91- Dutch— 100 Engli-^Ii woialit

Ciirwar, Kaiiaia. Man. of 42 sors 26 0 0 0.3159
Cevbjii. Sre Colombo.
Cbanador, in Ah- Sei, ‘if 74 Anku«i rs. 10 mas. ... 1 13 8 71 702 (0 8963'.

niiiilnugar. Sei of tai)acitv=72 tank'' 2 5 7 90.995
Man,=64 SL•l^ 149 12 0 1.8200

China. Tale, •'('c paife 16 (=r579,84 gi’s
)

0 1 51 3.221
Catty, of 16 tale 1 5 51.586
Pfcul, of 100 cattio'i 1^3 5 d ... 1 4987

Cocliiii, Malabar. Man, of 25 lb-., of 42^ bcr^, ... 27 2 11 0 3301
Cuimbat'ir, Mvsore Man, of 40 >ers 24 1 0 0.2923

PaUim, (of 10 pagodas.) gf". 528* 2.936;
i’ola, for { otton i 8 0 291.601'.

Colaehv, Travail- Mau=125 palam>, of 105 gr's. 18 12 13 0.2284
Cole, Khandz, ot 20 mails 370 1

o
4 5702

Colombo, Ceylon. Klmndi or Baliar 500 0 0 G.0764
Gaire. (82 cwt. 2 qrs. 16V lbs )... U256 8 0 112.4921
Markui. dry mea" =10 "er." g,.lU. 2 88
Parra, do O.i 6

CoiiR-rcollv, Bn. Ser, tor nietaD, 58 sa. wt i 7 0 58. ^0 7160.
(other '-ei" of 60 and 78 do)...

Conlpahar, Calp. Sit 3 1 C’i 120.000 (l.oOOO'i

Co’'>imbdzhr, En. Sers, of 76, 78, 80, ami 82 10 t<d

Culpi, Ajici. Sei, foi suuar, inetaK gram •2 1 15 82.487 (i.03in;
Sor, f‘ir gbi 2 6 3 92 810 (I 1602,
Ser, fur cotOm o 6 12 94 184 {1.1773'-

Ser. for grain, ubolesib' 2 7 0 95 552: fl.1944'
Dharwir, Eoni. Karin ha ser, of 72 tanks 0 8 3^ 20.0 (0.2488'

Pakkh ser=n0 Mad. rs o 15 111 116.0 (1.44881
Dhara. licpiid measure, 12 seis.

JJowas, *Malwa. StT, of 80 Ujiain rupee-- 1 15 10 76) SOG
M.iu, ot 04 'ev" 137 8 2 1.0712

Dindnr, Ahmad Sev, of 76 AiikU'i 1- 1 13 15 72 705 (0.9090
Sei, ot c.ipaiitv, 72 tank" 2 T 0^ 95.778
Man, of 61 -c i" M7 10 0 1 9136

Dung'uipur. Str. of 5‘^ Sfilimaiii m 1 4 "i 4S 725 ^0 oooo
-Man. nt 40 «eiv oO 1 1-1 0 6('9ri

Dakhau, I’una. Sur, 72 tank" tu tola-s (oO Auk. i-.' 1 15 .S’ 76 hGs
Man, of I2V m-I". bu irhi, ‘U.... 24 10 i

0 2994
M.iii, nf 14 ,, lor metal'' ... fi 9 0 3-353

Pala of 12V t‘ii lion, ete..,. 236 9 • > 2 8749
Man, of IS forgiain 94 9 s 1.1494

Failbi'. Cue. Chi. Same a" in China
Farrukhabad, Ser, whob'sile 110 "h wt. -

^ ... no (1.3625
Agra. 94. (1 1750'!

,, for -'piee, 82 82 (1.0250'
(lierouii, iAalpi. Ser, for all purp'»«i”s i 15 08 75 460 (0.9131'.

Crhoubon, ,, Ser, for whoU "ule 2 2 0
i

82 638 (1.03301
Goa, Malabar. (Quintal, of 4 aroba" 129 5 5 1 e-5717}

Khandi. of ‘’0 mail" 195 0 0 j
6 Oi.p;

Ganiron, Persia. Miiii, Tabri (Tahri/i -) 6 12 0 [262 400 0 0S20
5fan, SiiaJii

^
— 2 Tabrizi' i;j 8

"i
>24.800 (». 16.40

i

‘ Tlic-'t- aif m.irkrd in Kollyll and H Farniklt.ih.'id wri-iif, wIikIi niU't ])•

a mi'tak*' for I in, aiir), pn.hablv. 01
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;

(ramnm,
Ilan-^ut, BariVh

Deiiominatiun of Weii^hts,

I

Man, Copra, for provi-^ions

,

; Oil man, of 42 soi'?

j

Pergunmi Jsur, of 38 |li.uoatllr^

Haven, ^fad.

Dual)

Ilaidtirabad, ^lad

Indor, Mahsa.

' Karlicba ^el^ forjfroct'rio, 233 »

>

, Dliai-a (foi sellinjfJ = 12 sors ..

Pakkb. MT, for gi'am (82 cub in/

Ser, of 80 Haidarabud rupees.

Kacheba man, of 12 sens
! 23

Pakkik „ of 40 .

f'lamj’ur, Calp.

.fumkhair. Ah-
mailna|^';ir. i

' Japan
|

.laulnuh, Ilyder.

Mnuni, of 12 mau^
Man, of 40 sor-^, for

Pakk/i ‘•el

.

:^er,

.

of < .jp.uity 5= 72

Tola, ut 12 inaAia^

Pakku ser, of SO is

Ja\a.
' JLidda. Aiab

I

Junibibur, Ciij.

I

Juukeeylou, Is.

1
Katb Abed.

KiituI, ,,

' Kota, Ajiiur.

Kurda, Gujaiat.

Kuril? iuiria, Sui
Km-od, „
Loh. ia, Aralt

fail kiiua, Ik n
Lukliuow, Oud'i.

Maca^ai, Cclo-
?)L- Is.

Madias.

Kiulieha man, of 12 h rs (fo

‘rill, lii|ui(K, etc ), nua'Uie ..

See BataMa.
3fan, of 30 nikias

Bu]iar= 100 mans, or 10 fia/il-

Maiket ^er, of 40 Paroaeb is...

,, man, of 40 $eis

Cotton „ of 42

j

Pergiuina ser, of 40^ Par. rs...

Ser, of 16 ehliatuk'

,, lifjirid nuasure
Ba}iar=r6l Ben fae. mans
>Ser of 80 Anku'i r-*

„ of eap.ieity do...

,, = 100 do

,, ot 30 Kota r\s

Man, of 40 hts
Se\ n (mca^^ure), of804 Kotapiee.
Ser, of 80 Ankusi rs

of capacity, 90 do

I

Man, of 40 stT.s, 8 pice.

' O ’1 •» Id ,,

' Ouintal, of 100 rott«»los

j

F.aet.andBz Auiirhfs ofCalcutta
S*'r, of 100 Lukhiio^v rs

J

rale, of 16 niace= 614 irraius^.,

,

IV t ub of lOO catties

1 Pairoda weijrUt = r52.y6 jrrs.
' Man, ot 40 <5tT‘- or 8 vi&

«aire, p.i tfiaui^ 12 8 mu':.

j
5 ir

^ C X
c

^ '

S

in .Ir ToLis Jl.ins.

7 12 (1 301.110 0.0!)42

0 lo 7 3 7..521 (0.1090'.

3.S 9 9 0.4690

40 S 6 0.1925
[

,
0 1-5 11 38.12!) (0.47(>(,;

' 39 3 10 (0.4768’'

1 0 y 9 23.242 (0.290.1;

'

2 6 13 94.336 (1.1792);

1 16 12 77.170 (0.9046)

1 23 13 0 0.2893

1
79 6 0 0.9046

! 238 2 0 2 8938

1

^ 0 63 78.803 (1.98.50)

1 40 8 6 0.4025

1 4Sfi 4 S 5.9096
' 81 0 12 0.9819
1

0 0 12 70 000 (0 9950'
' .> 0 15 80 050 11.0007)1

1 15 81 76.63S (0.11.580''

' 2 4 111 89.702 ^1.1213
! 147 10 0 1.7941

)

Ills 133i

184. 5 1.025

1 .0254 i

2 0 1 77.920 ...

bO 2 8 0.9471
1

!

-* 0 12 0.2922

, 2 3 0" SO 400 0.0270 '

8 0 2.7039
1 0 01 0y.270 ...

1

40 6 4 0.4908
1

1 0 ^
i

40.250 0.51.53 i

1 40.000 (0.5000'.!

S 1 s ov oS 108 (0.7301)
c i. o0\
486 0 6’S!)81

1 15 sv '( 6.038 (0 9580;
‘>

6 8 1
i'l 146 a 1.393;

•)
7 6'r' 06 77<S (1.1972 i

0 12 0 i
29.100 (0 30401

30 0
i

... 0.3646
34 O 3

'

... 0 4148
1 15 S'.' 76.638 (0.9580)

2 .3 7^ 86.208, (1 0770;
13 10

]

0.4601
37 15 8V 0.4615
62 8

0
j

0.7596

2 7 95 817 (1.1977)

13.5 io 0

34 111

...
1

1.0483

2.5 0 0

0 292
24.301 0.3038

500 0 0 ... 6 0764
.320 0 0 ... 3.8SS8
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•pittce. Denouuuatiou of Weitflits. 1

^11

£l7
(

i=2

o = g
-"-a

>- ~

iliulras.

i

lb. 02 . ilr.

Padi, oil measure= 8 olluks, or culi.iu 937'3
|

Parra, for chunani= 5 markaN.. cub. in. 3750 1

Mangeliu, for pearls= 6 gi'aiu''.
^ |

18 Mad. (•how•^= 55Bom fbou>.' i

TuLis.

Madura, Cam. Sor, of 80 IMadura pagodas 0 10 4
1
21.913

Jlan, of .39r244 bor^
[

25 0 0
I

0.3038

Malabar. Palam, of 9 Poiidich. rs. 1 kas...'gr." 1624 9.022

Tulani, of 40 sers ‘ 23 3 1 0.2817

Malacca, Malay. Catty, tif 20 ImiiraK for gold...,' 2 0 12 79,600

Pcrul= 1 00 com. catties of 1 6 talcs 13.5 0 0 1.0407

Pabar, of 3 pccuK
'

405 0 0 4.9219

Gaiitoii, nuMmre 6 8 0
!252.775

Kip, of tin — 30 tamjiang
;

40 li 0 i 0.4945

Jliikla, Bon. Scr, of 100 sa. wt (72 c. i.)
]

2 9 0 1100 (l,2456)i

,, 96 (at Mogulbari)
j

,, 82.10 (at Jelapir)
'

2 7 5f ;
95.665 (1,1958);

2 1 14
1

82.336 (1.0292-1

1

,, 80 (Engiibh bazar)

Tolu, of 12 muAiUb
2 0

i

79,942 (0.9993):

M.'ibvd, Central ,grs. 190 ' 1.055 ...

India. Scr, of 84 Salimsahi r» 2 0 6
i 78.689,

Man, Ilf 20 mts 1 40 7 8
1

(0.4918)

Manijalor, jMal.
i
Ser, of 24 Boniliavrs, (42.79 grs.)

;

0 9 13 23.850

Man, market, of 40 ber.s 28 2 4 0,.3419

i

,,
Company’s (10 rs. heavier). 28 8 13 0.3469

Jtimillii, Phil Is.

,, for &ug.ir= 40 ^e^s

Ser, of capacity= 84 Bomb r"...!

SpaiUbh \yeigirts and Cliiii. pecid.I

24 7

i

8

84.000
0 2973

i

Ma>suah, Red Sea.

Ma.'sulipiitain, M.
Rott(do, of 12 vakia^ (4800 grs.) 0 10 loj 20 035 ...

Tulim— 30 tliunims grs. 179.04 0.995

Kaehchasorand man, as MadrUbJ 0 11 4 27.342 (0.3118)

Pakku man = 40 sers of 21bs. 80 0 0
!

0.9722

Ser, of 90 Madras pagodas 0 9 0 21.875' (0.27341

„ „ 72 „ „ (for metaK) 0 12 0 29 165
,

(0.3616}

„ „ 96 „ ,, (for cotton)

Markil, grain measure, 12 sers.

Garee, 4800 „

8

galls. 3i

„ 12.30

5 6 20.210

Maui itius. Toll, (»f sugar 5=2000 Fixiich, etc lbs. 21G0 : 26 2500

,, „ grain and < t»tft e= 1400 .. 1512 0 0 IS 3750

„ „ iloves= 1000 lOvSO 0 0 13,12.30

,, ,, cotton = 750 810 0 0 9 S437

Mnclia, Arab. jM.ni, of 40 vakia'* 3 0 0 ,l2s lUO 0 0102 ;

Hahar = 15 tia/iP. ot 10 mail'. . 450 0 0 5 4{.87

Tcinaii, mra-'Uic of liic 168 II 0 ' 2 0417

Molucr;)''

Gudda, li<[uid imaMue = 2 gall.

,

Sec AiJiboMia .mil Baiid.i.
|

18 U 0
j

0.2187

Miiudi-'-Mir, Mul. .Si r, of 92 .Sdliiii'dlu 1 '^ 2 3 7 4 86 216 (1 07Sr

Man, of 15 sets (-) 34 4 4\ 1 0.4012

Mai'ur, Pi<iviucc Ser= 24 iM.ii'Ur rs. of 179 grs.
1

0 9 13 23.850' (0 298i;

Xa-'&uk, Aliniad. ,, of 79 Alik r*- 4 madia-' ... 1 15 41 37.030 (0.9504'

,. ,, capacity, 99 Ank r- 2m. 2 7 95.0181 (1.1877;|

Xatai, Sumatra. iTompoug, (B'-iij. wt )
20 c.attus 80 0 0

|l55 55"

1

3.244

!
0.9722

iCattyoutan (for do.andcamphor^
iTalo, for piciious motals

4 0
grs .381

0

iSukat, ‘Tram mcasure=12pakk;t>cab-in. i029
1

Xog-npatam, Car. Si r, of 8 palam-'

Man, of 41,558 wt'
:

0 9 101
;

23.170; ...
1

25 0 0

Xi w H.mblv. M. Kaebclia mi —20^ M.i.i. i'. ... 0 s 6 : 20 352 1 ((*-2 301’
I

i.)uab. Pakkd M-r == 1061 du 2 11 13 iMjl, 1'''8 1 ;33n/
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w = .

^_|fc
S ^

•:

j

I Place.

1

1

Denomination of Weights. 1

C
^

si 2
z = ^

1 ”-2

1

-

lb, oz ill. Tola" Mans. 1

1
Xew Iluobh ,I)odb Dliarii contains 13 sers cub. in. 1170

' X(>lvf, Malwa. Ser, of 80 rjjaiu rs 1 15 10 76.804
0.4S05Man, of 20 sers 39 8 s

XulirunJ, IMnd. Kacbdia scr = 20^ Mad rs. ... 0 8 S! •20 736 ^0 2592) '

Dual). Pakka st‘r= 110^ M.rs 96.0c. i. 2 13 5*. 110 210 1,1 3776)

Okalpsur, in lUi- Ser, of 38 Barocli rs * 0 15 iyi 37.48.3

ruch. Man, of 40 sirs 38 8 13 0.4085

PtTgunna ser, 39f Br. r» 1 0 Oit 39.306 (0.3913)

Man, 40 sers 40 6 13 0.3012

Omutwara, Mul. Ser, of 81 Salirasabi rs 1 15 3i 75.916 (0.9489)

Man, of 28 sets 54 10 8 0,66.2

(.)nor, in Canara. Man, of 40 to 44 sers 25 0 0 0 3038

Ilane, grain measure eub. in. 8 7f
Ujjaiii, 3Ialwa Ser, of 80 ijjain rs I 15 10 16.866 (0.9608)

iMan, of 16^ sers. 33 5 13 0.4054

Mani, of 12 mans 400 5 12 4.86>55

Pai( hal. Surat. Man, of 48 sers, Spice Surat. ... 4.5 4 0 0.5469

Talamkota, Car- Tulim, of 100 pal,'mis, (fa mu.) 12 8 0 0.1519

nutic. Padi, for mctal<

Marakkal, rctail=l^gall re'cu
4 15

2-alls.

0 192 014 0.0600

; riilimbang. Sum. Cattv, of 10 tales gr«. 9194 52 744

Bullv, of 10 gantangs 81 0 0 0.9888

I'cilloda, Alimaii. Ser, of 78 Ank. rs. 104 mashas. 1 15 2 75. 651 (0,9456)

i ,, of capacity, 1034 Ank. rs. 2 8 13 99.195

Man, ,, of 64 sers 183 4 0 1 9839

Pandri, Kalpi. Ser 2 11 12 10G.340 (1 3292)

Panwaii, ,,
1 „ 2 2 0 82.943 (1 0368)

' Parnair, Ahmad.
! ,,

of 764 Ankusi rs i 14 2S 73 296 (0.9162)

j
„ of capacity, 9.5 rs. 7 m. ... 2 .5 2 00.233 (1.1279)

I’atna, Bihiir. Tola, of 12 mishas
! Ser, from 4o to 81 -d. wt

gr^. 209 1.161

SO 1.000

I’t’gu, Biriuii. Tical, 100 to the vis grs. 2371 1.3681 ...

j

Khandi, loO vi^, retkon(‘d at .. 600 0 0 6.0764

Ba-'ket, rice measure, 16 vis ... 38 0 0 0,7048

Persia. iMan of Shiraz = 600 iiiKcal-^.... 12 10 14.4 49.3.172 0.1541

Manof Tabriz, 30odo. L50dirh'=‘

Aitaba, com measure, 2budieP
6 5 7 2 246 530 0.0770

‘ i’rat.'ip{rarh, Aj- Ser, ef 80 Salims.'ihi rs 1 14 131 74.967
' mil. Man, of 20 sers 38 8 14 0 4686

Pi'iidi' h<'n\, Car Si r, of 21; Poll, rs =r.’U-; fan. 0 9 lU 23.622
i\Ian, tif 8 vi.'J

fr.irec of giain, = lOOmarkals.

' 25 1

4

»iur'=. 13*

0.3U6

Penainr. Malay petui, of 100 catties.
;
142 10 10, 1.7338

Baliui, of 3 peculi! ' 428 {) 0 5.2013

Piiri'i.

Oautang measure, “ 4 chupahs
Si e D.tkhan.

cub,in 27
1

.165

(2in!"n, Trav. Olumla, or old Duteli pound .. ' 1 1 8 42 535
.Man, of 25 old i)iit( h pound.

j

-27 5 N 0 3225
lulam, of 100 pal. for cotton. i 16 11 5 h 0.2029

,, for apices 15 !) 7.3 0.1894
Pa'iii.iL'’oi, I»< a. St r- of 62, 61, and <S0 "d. nt. 86. 1.000

Baui, for patli =5«Lrsof62 .. ! 310. (0.7750)
Puliorf, Ahijiad >fr. ut weitr|it= 77 Ank r^,.. 14 •5; 73 790 (0 9223)

„ of capai itv = 1 151 do. ..
' ‘*13 b* 110 661 (1 ,38.33)

^ i-. 111 10(J tikaB ' 3 5 110.
- Kliainh, «'f l5o letkonod .. .550 0 0 6 0764

'1
1 11, oi ba-ktl *‘1 in • — 16 >1-, 5S } f' 0.7078

_ _ —
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•

Place's. Deiionmidtiun of Weight?.

tt = .

Ill, 417. dr ToUs
Kumbhari, Ah- Ser, of 7-1 Aiiku-i r=; 1 13 2i 70 901

niadiiagar.
,, of capacitv, 102 do 2 8 34 97.750

Ruiigypur, IJen.

Man, of f)4 st-r-'

Ser--, of GO, Go, 73, SO, 90, and
too toliV

,
the st.iiidaid 'ur ...

IGO 13 S

80.

Rutlanu Mahva ,, of iS4 ^alim'?aiii r-^

Man, of 20
2 0 G

40 7 8

78.G89

Salanifor, Malv Bahai, «)t 210 inttns 324 0 0

iSaiik.indrdg, Car- Ser, of 8 ji.tlrun^ for piovi^ion-c. 0 n 12 23 G98
iiutif,

JSaiitipur, Bon.
.Man, of 41.2dG ''Ci"

Sir-;, of GO, SO, 84, and 9G t"-

2d 0 0

lu.'- ; al'o factorv 'voiirhN- ... SO.

Scringapatani. Kuclicha ftor, of 24 'sultdni rs. 0 9 111 23..59(j

,, man, of 40 214 8

Pakkii sor, of grain
;
<S4 .'^ul. r.<. 2 1 1.5| S2 GOl

,, kolacra= IG srr-' 33 1.5 12

Siam. Pccul = dO rattk'i of 20 tak‘^... 129 0 0

Singapore, Malay Buncal, fur gold

8 111 , of lOOc.ittie^, ('iun China)
g.8. 832 4. 022

Sinkcll, Sumatra.

Sulu, Sundu
Sunamukl, Bl.

Tumpong,of 20 4 ut< for Benzoin
Pe( 111

,
etc. a-s; in

,, O' in riiina

Sers, of dS, 10, GO, 72, 73’,, 75.

and 82 lo tola©, atuiid. 'Or

.3 8 0 3G.110

sn.

Suez, Eod Sea. Rottolo, of 144 drams.

Oiiintal varies from 1 lOto IdOrot

1 4 0 48 610

Surat, Gujarat. Tola, of 12 masha.'> gr.8 187 2 1.040

Ser, of 3.5 tolas 0 1.5 0 36.458
Man, of 40 sers 37 8 0

TelUcherrv, in SfT, of 2u Surat rupees 0 8 2} 19.849
Malabar. Mail, of 04 s'.rs 32 11 n

Ternatr, Moliur. Pi elll. of lOO 130 3 8.3

Tran(|u»'bar, Cur. ^lan, — G.S lbs Dani"!! 74 12 O.G

Travaiicor, M. Tuldm, of 20 poumk 19 14 11

Khandi (30 tnldni'‘'.f"i pun ba'' d97 8 10

20 niaii' h-r sale

Pana. gr.an m< :i'uru

doo 8 2

.pt-- 2

Trk'liinopolv, Pakk'i r, = 27 tuldiu' 1 14 s 7t 1.32

Caniatk. Man, = 13.11 4 M IS 2d 0 0

Trineomali.

Vt'llor.

Vi/agapatam.

"Wallahjdbad.

StT, fur in*T.iB=41G7 7 21". .

.^[.anikkal, gr. luua^uie, 1|^lm11.

St 0 ('olonil)o.

Si'u Arcot.

Si < M.i.^uliputara,

See Ariot.

0 9 8
’

23.167

Maiii
i

(0.,S803)

1.9318

1.000

!

0 1918 !

3.9374

0 3038

1 000

0 9950 .

0.4130
1..5(i77

1.0000

(0.45.57) I

0,4.558

(0.24S1)

0.397’-'

1 •.S9(i

0 9088
0 2420

7 2018
0 0826

0 3o3S
.

2 ), 2896
)
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LIXEAK lIEASrilES.

JTotwithstanding the boast of Abii-’l-Fazl, tiuit, among other bene-

ficial effeets of Akbar’s administration, he had fixed one standard of

linear measure for the whole of India, wc find at the present diiy as

great irregularity in this branch of our subject, as could have pre-

vailed in his day, or rather much greater
; on account of the semi-

introduction of European measures in the British Indian territories,

and in the Dutch and Portuguese settlements before them.

There is this peculiarity in the linear systems—that the basis of all

is the same, the cubit or human fore-arm : and this unit is found in

Oriental coimtrics, as in those of the West, divided into two spans,

and 24 finger’s-breadths. Thus, under the Hindu princes, the hath

(in Sanskrit hasta) was equal to two vitesti or ‘ spans,’ and to 24

anguh (angula). The imgtd ‘finger’ is divided into 8 Jau (s. i/ava) or

‘ barley-corns.’

The subdivisions of the gava—proceeding downwards to the piira-

tixlnus, or ‘ most minute atom,’ according to the arithmetical works of

the Hindus—are, of course, theoretical refinements which it is unneces-

sary to notice : a full account will be found in Colobrooko’s treatise in

the ‘Asiatic Researches:’ [epitomised above, vol. i. page 211]. Pro-

ceeding upwards, four hdths or ‘ cubits ’ arc ecpial to a danda, or

‘ staff ;
’ and 2000 dandas make a hrosa, or hos, which should be, by

this estimation, 4000 yards English, or nearly 2} miles. The kos

is generally for convenience now called equal to two English miles.

Four hrosa — one yojanu, nearly ten miles. The ‘ li'lavati ’ also states

that 10 hath make one hum or ‘bamboo,’ and 20 bans in length and

breadth = 1 niranga of arable land.

That the cubit was of the natural dimensions (of 18 inches, more
or less) can hardly bo doubted; indeed, where the hath is talked of, to

this day, among the natives, the natural human measure is both under-

stood and practically used, as in taking the draft of water of a boat,

etc. In many places also, both in Bengal and in South India, the

English cubit has been adopted as of the same value as the native

measure.

The gaz, or yard, now in more general use throughout India, is of

Muhammadan introduction ; whether this is derived also from the

cubit 'for the Jewish cubit is of the same length) is doubtful; but,

like the hasta, it was divided into 24 tasks, or ‘ digits,’ corresponding

more properly to inches.

Abu-’l-Fazl, in the ‘ Ayin-i Akbari,’ gives a very fuU description of

the variou-^ gaz in use under the emperors, as compared with the earlier
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stanflard^ ot‘ the Khali'fs. He expresses their correct length in fiugcr’s-

brca<llh-<, which may he safely taken as three-quarters of an inch each.

For facility of reference, his list is here subjoined, with the eqTiiva-

lents in English measure at this rate :

—

ANCIENT GAZ MEASURES ENUMERATED IN THE ‘aYIN-I AKBAllI.’

The Gaz-sautla of Ilarun-al-IladiHl — 24j ('•on

‘»‘ers of an Aby>'iiiian slav(\ th«‘<;am(' U'-cd inti

The Ka^bah nf Ihn AMlilih = 24 finirfrs.

The Yu''ufi uraz, of Baghdad = 2*5 ,,

Tlu' loiiir ,, „ Mau'-ur

Thi' Umnah gaz of the Khalif Unir .

The Maiiuiiiiah ga/ of Mamun ’Abh.Vi.

The gaz Mie^ahat

le MS.S. have 2-5.^) fiu-

le Xilonietcr of Eg‘y[)t ^

£}iqlish,

^ 184 in.

“ 18 t,

- 183

ri ~ 2s4 fingers = 2H „
— Of,:? — 00 1

.. - 31 = 23', „

.
- file „ = 52i

..
- -IS „ = 21 „

3

- 32 „ = 20 „diameter, modified by Hum^iyuii to 13

Thi^ was used in laud Tiiea''Urcmc‘nts till tlie 31>t year of Akbar.

^ The cubit of the Nilonietcr is siij»po'-«‘d to be the same a- th.it of the .Jew<, which

h exaitly t\\o feot Kiighdi —if >o. tin- 24 digit" will be. jiiethiiy, inches. Voluey,

ho\vev('r,'in;tke" it2<q- Fumh, or 22 Kiii’h"h inclic". Some allowance mu"t piolaibly

be made foi the broail hand of a m‘-.:ro, but the other inea'Ures will not bt* afi’ected Iw

the same eiior, as they must be lafeiud to tlie ordiu.iry delicate hand of a native

of Ada.
- These two are also called the Gaz Mulhk and Gaz Zihdi.ib. becaU"e Zi.id, the

adopted 5«on of Abu Sofiaii, maile u>e of them for mea"Uring tlie Arabian Irak,

3 [Abd-T-Fazl, in noticing the various desoiptions of yard-measures introduced at

diffeient times into Ilindiisthn, makes incidental mention of certain coin-j dc'signated

Sikaiidaris—tipon the basis of a given number of the diameters of whieh the Gaz

of Sikandar Lodi was formed. The class of money described (‘Num. Chron.’),

evidently furnished, among their idher uses, the d.ita for this singularly-defined

measure. Anv tyro in Indian numismatology, under whoso eye many speeiiiieiis of

this mintage niav diaiicc to pass, cannot fail to remark that, imperfect as their con-

figuration undoubtedly i", as comp.arod with our modern m.Khiiie-striick money, yet

that they hold a high place among tlo ir follows mw^poct to theii impioycMUircul.irity

of form, and geiieial uniformity of diameter—points which had certainly been leas

regarded in the eailier pi<*duir of tlie Diiili mints.

The passage alluded to is to the folhiwing 4-thct —

With a vieN\ to make tliose < idn", even at the pn-'cnt duty, contribute towards

our km-wledge tif the true lemrtli of tliG (hi/— v\lii li ia still a vixatn qwrstw, I

have cai'C'fully nnaatired a set of 42 of these piect s. arraiiL'id in one eontinuous

hue tin' iCMilt arrived at ia, tliat the completion of the 3Uth iiu h of our measure

falls exactly opposite the centre of the 42iid coin.

The specimeiLs seleetcd for tiial h.ive not lieeii pickctl, beyond the rejection (»f five

' [Pago Wr IP I^P Elliot’s MS. copy of the ‘ Ayin-i Akbari.’ Ste also p

3oo, vol. i., Gladwin’s traiiahithm ]
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En7,IUh.

The Akbjin g.iz, for cloth nifU-'Urc — tO lingers = 34^ in

The Ilalu gaz, established by Akbar, us the solo

standard measure of the empire = 4») ,, = 30^ ,,
^

The Akbaii bigha, of 3G00 M|iiare gaz = 2()00 square v:irds = 0.538, or somewhat

more than half an .o re, on the above estimation.

The Ilahi' gaz of Akbar -was intended to supersede the multiplicity

of measures in use in the 16th century; and, in a great degree, it still

maintains its position as the standard of the Upper Provinces. In

general, however, different measures are employed in each trade, and

the cloth-merchant, in particular, has a distinct gaz of his own. Thus

the cloth gaz has assimilated in man\’ places to two haths, or one yard

;

and the frequent employment of English tape-measures, as well as

carpenter’s two-feet rules, will ere long confirm the adoption of the

British standard to the exclusion of the native system, for the linear

measure of articles in the bazar.

The true length of the Ilalu' gaz became a subject of zealous inves-

tigation by Jlr. Xewnham, Collector of Farrukhabiid, and Major

Hodgson, Surveyor-General, in the year 1824, during the progress of

the great revenue survey of the "Western Provinces, when it was found

to be the basis of all the records of land measurements and rents of

Upper India. As might have been expected, no data could be found

for fixing the standard of Akbar with perfect accuracy; but every

comparison eoneurred in placing it between the limits of 30 and 35

English inches
;
and the great majority of actual measures of land in

Eohilkhand, Dihli, A'gra, etc., brought it nearly to an average of 33
inches. Mr. Duncan, in the settlement of the Benares province in

1795, has assumed 30.6 inches to the Ilahi gaz, on the authority, it

may be presumed, of standards in existence in the citj', making the

bi'gha = 3136 square yards.

The results of the ditterent modes of determination resorted to in

1824-5, so characteristic of the rude hut ingenious contrivances of the

natives, are curious and worthy of being recorded. Maj. Hodgson
made the length of the llahl gaz

—

yrry palp.ilily worn pieces out of the total 48 of Jlr. Bayli yts coins, wliich were
placed at rnv disposal

Til' rotmn now obtnmcd I should be disposed to look upon as a little hi low the
original .'taii'laril. notwithstanding that it slightly iliffers from the detcnmnation of
tlie mcusiiri' put fortli hy I’riiisop

; but I must aild that Prmsep himself distrusted his
own material-, and was esideiitly prepand to admit a higher rate than im entered in
his hading table,—E.T.]

‘ Should tile length of tin's gaz hr taken at .32 or 3.3 iiithes. proportionate coiTee-
tions must be made in the otln r measures.
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Frimi the a^or:la‘e mea'^urciuHit of 70 man’s fin^ror’s-hreaJtlis = 31 -3-^ in.

From tlio avcra^'e ?i/c of tlie niarhle slabs in tin* pavemnit of the Tuj at

Ag'ra (said to he each a Shah-jahaiii ffaz of 1*2 fin|Lreis
') = 33 oS ,,

From the side of the reservoir at the same place, called 24 gaz ~ 32 -51 ,,

From the circuit of the whole terrace, 532 gaz (?) = 35 SO ,,

Mr. Newnham, from the average size of 14 Cliar-\aii rupee'', supposed to

be each one fiiigcr’s-hreadrh. make-; it — 29.20 ,,

From the tt'stiniony of iiiliabit infs >if F.iirukliah.id = 31 50 ,,

From statement in the ‘ Ayin-i Akb.tri,’ of the w<-iiiht of tlic culiic gaz

(if 72 kinds of timber (this would require a knowledge of the weights)

ILdlied, from average measurement of 210 barley-corns — 31. SI ,,

From ^ sum of diameteis of 40 Mansuri pice = 32.02 ,,

From 4 of 4 human cubits measured (m a string — 33 70 ,,

From average of copper wires returned by TalisiUlais of Muiad.'tbad as

counterparts of the actual measures from which their bighas were

formed = 33.50 ,,

Mr. Duncan, as above noticed, assumed the lUihi gaz at Benares = 33 00 ,,

In Bareli, Bulanshahr, Agra, iu the following table, it is = 32.5 ,,

It i? natural to suppose that the gaz adopted lor niea.suring the land

sliould vary on the side of excess, and probably all the above, llius

derived, arc too long. TheT\"cstcrn llevoiiuc BuariJ, thinking so many

discrepancies irreconcilable, suggested that the settlements should

everywhere be made in the local bi'gha, the .surveyors merely noting

the actual value of the Ilahi gaz in each village, and entering the

measurement also in acres; but the Government wisedy determined

rather to select a general standard, which should meet us far as possible

the existing circumstances of the country. Thu.s the further prosecu-

tion of the theoretical question w'us abandoned, and an arbitrary value

of the Iliilu gaz was assumed at 3o inches, which wa^ iu 1825-G

ordered to be intr()duced in all the revenue-survey recoiaK. w-itli a note

of the local variation therefrom on the village maps, as well a- a

raemoraudum of the measure, in English acres. !Mr. Holt Haekenzio

thus describe.s the convenience which the adoption of this standard

(sanctioned at first only as an experiment and liable to reconsidera-

tiou( would afford in comparisons with English measures :

—

‘ Taking the jiiiceb (Ade of the -^qiLirf beoirh^a) at GOguiiteh-, or 60 guz,theboeg.ha

will he 3600 S(|uare guz, ur 3025 -([uare yards, or five-eighth^ of an English acre

(3 roods, 5 perches}. The jureub will be equal to 5 chains of 11 yards, each chain

being 4 guntchs In those places where the jureeb is a^^u^lC'd at 54 g.iz s^juarc.

it would equal 41 chains, giving 24501 yard-' (or 2 roods 10 pcrclio'}. In

either case the conversion from one to another w'ould he simple, and the conm < rion

between the operation'- of the siuwevors and tlie measurement-' of the revenue othcers

would be easily perceived.
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Tills convenient In'glia of 3600 square IlAhi ga;^, or 302o s(juaro

yards, or five-eighths of an acre, may be now called the standard of

the Upper I'rovinccs. It is established also at Patna, and has been

introduced in the settlements of the Sagar and Harbadda territories.

The notice of land measurement seems altogether to have been

overlooked in the returns from the Bengal revenue officers, to the Hon.

Court's circular
;

so that, with the exception of the facts gleaned from

the official correspondence above alluded to, and other information

hastily acipiired from private sources, the present table exhibits nearly

a blank in regard to the highas of Bengal Proper, Bihar, Cuttack, and

Central India. Rennell’s general estimate of the area of Bengal in

highiis of 1600 square yards merely followed the measure in use at

Calcutta. The permanent settlement in these provinces left the land

unmeasured, and obviated the necc.ssity of an actual survey. In

general terms, however, tlie biglui of the Bengal provinces may be

assumed at 1600 square yards, or about one-third of the English aero,

and a little more than half of the up-country bi'gha.

In Madras, Sir T. Munro established a measure (called ground or

mam) of 60 x 40, or 2400 square feet, of which 24 make a kdni=
57600 square feet, = 6400 square yards, or exactly four Bengal highas.

The Madras Mm is to the English acre as 1 to 1.3223, or as 121 to

160 nearly. In the jagiT, the adi or Malabar foot is used, which is

10.46 inches; 24 ad’is = \ Mli, and 100 square MVm — \ kuni, or

nearl)' an English acre. The common kdU, however, is 26 adics, or 22

J

feet, which makes the kdni — 1 acre, 28 j perches.

Of the land nieasui'es of the Bombay Presidency, Kelly’s ta>)les

arc altogether silent
;
but as the cubit and gaz are stated to correspond

with 18 and 2/ inches respectively, doubtless the septare mea.sure has
also been brought to agree with some aliquot or multiple of tlie English
acre.

It is much to be regretted that the information on this nin^t im-
portant point should have proved so defective

;
hut in justification of

the officers to whom the Court's circular was addressed, it should be
stated that the draft of iustruclion.s did not s[»ccifically jdliidc to
square measures, merely directing that ‘for mea.sures of length, one
that is nearest to the cubit or ell, sliould be selected us the model to be
sent home.’
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Table nf Linear and Square Ufeasures of India.

j

I

Value in Enghsli me!V9.

Agra, I’residoncy

Ahraadabad.

Ahmadnaffar

Denomination.

Standard Ilahi gaz, assumed at 33 inches.

Standard bigha of AVobtern Provinces
= 60 X 60 gaz = 3600 gaz 3025 sq. yds. (| acres).

Local gaz varies from 32.8 to 33.25 av. 32.625 inches.

Gaz, for cloth 27 75 „

,,
vedvet 34.25 ,,

,, artitieers 23.33 ,,

Hath of 14 tasus 14 00

Alligarh

Moluceii

! ,, from 30 5 to 33 4
Covid, or cubit

Aiirungiibander

Bagulkota
„ „ 10 garcu

;

,, ,,
24 tasus

Batavia Ell — 27 J inches, Foot—

,, cloth-merchant’s

,, architect’s (maimari)
. 3136 square yards.

Bushire

Basrah

.

Calcutta

Calh'ut.,.

Kalpi ...

Cambay

China ...

inches.

»»

. 27

. 81 . / 0

. 27.25 „

. 89.6 square inches.

. 2 roods, 20 perches.

. 20 inches.

, 18.4 „
. 26.4

.31.6

Bighii, by Reg. II., 1795.

Bcncoolon 'Ilailoh, or two cubits ...

Betelfuki Gaz
Bombay Hith = 1 8 inches ; the gaz =
Bulandshahr ... Gaz (originally 33)
Buroch Zil’a gaz

Wusa
Bigha=20wusa ,

Half gaz, Shhhi .

Bushiri

Aleppo yard
Baghdad ..

Bigha = 20 kattha of 16 cbhataks [1600 square yard>.

Kattha .’ fcet = N0sq yd=:

Chhatuk j-iO ,, ,, =5 ,, ,,

Gaz '28.6 inche';.

,, =lGgira3 40 ,,

„ 28

I

[Morgen of 600 square roods ,2 EiiglLIi acro'^.

China [Mathematical foot
;

13. 12 indies.

[Builder’s „ !12 7 ,,

iTailor’s „ :13.33 ,,

200 lis = l degree ‘69.166 mile>.

Chittagong Xal, or bamboo, of 8 haths= '12 feci.

(Mug land mea- Ganda, of 4 kauris= 2 x 3 nals= ,,.’96 sq yds.

sures) Kani = 20 2:andas = 12 A 10 nals= ...jl920 sq yds.

Dun = 16kanis !30720.s<i yds.or6.35acre.s.

Shahi measures, 4 timc.s greatei Seldom used now.

Kasirabazar Ilikth 19 12 inclas.

Dharwar Jlath, for cotton cloths 10.36 „
Gaz 32.75 ,,

Dihli jAverage bighh [2500 sq. yds.

Etawa [Gaz from 32 to 33 !32.50 indies.

Farrukhabad ... Cloth gaz = 12 niuts (palms) = 48 angul36 „
[Hath, or cubit = 24 angul or fingers ...jlS ,,

Land gaz 104 muts or 42 fingers = 1

14 gir.'is on cloth, g. of 16 ) |

-
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•

Vitliu* III Eritrli-h itiflis

F.UTukh.iltad . Tliiili'i, of 20 iii'wa — ob.DO Th'ihi a.i/ .. 27u()[ -quare yaid>.

fi M
,
1‘ortUirU' NO C'ov.ifio 2t) ()(» iiiehes

uS.7

ILni'-ut
. ,, of tclNLlN •J7.1'2

ir:iv.i!i . . .. ...
iui? rn,U(hir,'ih.td

.T.ipaii ,
Inc 7d.ll() „

.T.iulu'i Gaz 33 6 ,,

>7 1-2

Tiincrl'' Bitrlia, SO . SO baths 1600 -tjuare vards nrailv

Banciira . (raz, of twoliMhs — 36 iiielic.'. neailv.

Ldu'ia .
Pei k 27 0 iiiidifs

iladiMs Alani, 60 - 40 feet 2400 stpiare f tt.

Kani — 24 niaui 1 3223 acre.-^.

18.12

Mdl\^a . (4a/ (from 2H to 021 30 00

Righa, of 20 wu^as 2 rood- neailv.

Pc.k
'Ma'-ulipatam . , Yard hs.2u

33.00

M..rlia . Kobid = 10 iui hes. C \7 2-5.

h'lli'id .... 33 oO

•Tarih — 20 gatha.s of 3 gaz 167 o feet.

Bigha=18 18 = 324 square gathas ... 23(U sipuire yards.

Xew IToublv . .jOa/. 31 7o inches.

33

P.ilumkota .... . Gajum, fur eb-th •i(i 4.5 „

Pimilri Qaz 40 4 ) ,,
'

40,37 „
ratna . ,, fur carpets, etc (ilalu)of44tingeis

.. fur bru.id I loth 12.0

Tarih, 2o hanibou'* of 3 s-i/ •)•> van!'.

Biglia, *20 kuttbas or bamboo-. — 3023 square vards

pHr>'i;i ->7 d iiirhe-.

('onmiun ni* a-.ui'‘

Parnsang, 20tb of adegr« c attln. eqaatoi

2.5 0 „

Rangoon Taiing, or cubit 10 1

Taing, or lOOn dha- 2 mil' *20.3 i yard-.

Rangipur , Gaz, fur b.'ifta cl«)th- 63 iinln-.

8f;rin!iapatani . •
3S ,,

Sunamukv .. Corah, used at the fat turv .') 2 4

.. Gaz, land, 31.3 to 3‘2.< 3-2

»

CraZ 2S.4 „
Tirhut...: .. Revenue lagi, of 6?r hath* = 0 fert 0 inehes.

Bighii', *20 20 lagis= tOOO stjiiaif yards.

Sm.ill lagi. or rod, 6*, baths— 9 feet 4V inches.

(In Chaniparan and Chapia, the lagi or

rot] is of 7 baths)

Mura, of stone-cutters 33.02 inches.

Kolu, in agriculture 21.16 feet.

Sagar .. Standard bigha introduced (Sci‘ A'gra).

At most of tho places omitted in the above table, such as Acheen, Arcot, Belari,
Carwar, Ceylon, Cochin, Comcrcolly, Janfripur, Benjyai generally, Penan;T, Radnagor,
Bant^ur, etc.

; English measures alone are used, or at least a cubit founded on the
i:.nglish measure of 18 inches.
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[The following: notes are extracted from Elliot’s ‘ Glossary, ’ already

[)ut uiidt r eoiitrihution (page 92 :
—

‘*Thr Ri'W a, Rom is the tumitutlj {urt of u ‘ Ihi ;

’ -nd ht'iihs

II im asiire ot l.mil, is also iwil to si;;iufv rlu* evioiit ot proprutary riuiiT in nn

O't.iti'. Each i-st.ite oi village is i oiisuK rc«l an intigi r ot one ‘ Beegdia,’ wliu h is .sub-

divided into itn.tuiiMiv Jhsua'^ and l>isvvan-e« s, f,» ^h.iw tlio ri^lit ot anv pai ticular

party. Tlius, the liohler of d Ihsvvas is a hobhr to tin < xttut ot oiie-to.utli of the,

entile V illam'
;

piei is. Iv in the s,iiue vvav .is the was Used amoiigst tlii' Ihmiim'^.

'I'hiis. tv i,ninu>icuf^ ’hill to oiu- twmts-tointh ' Jmi'- I'X ih'ihnntc, ‘heir

to thne-f'oiirtlis '— ff ‘-ole pn>pnetoi * i(’i( Att IV. Id, vii 8 —
Cie pio Ca rina, e d — Pliii. 1 v K{) d ;

Jn fin- >ami laaini' r htn^ /«6"ov, was
Used to expie-s a htsno ‘-<M ills e\ hi -si-' —and thu- ill s''iind and nu ailing

(of t'otir-e till le Is lU) n .d i oiiiieitioir then is a < lo-e u -eiuidim e hi tuet n tlu wonLs.

/ir V, when iM'.as tliii- .ip]'*hi .1 as a -uh- liv i-ioii of r)ie . /n. w a- tin- i ladith pait of a

Jnji I'inn K\\ aiie, iiol, as is n^a.dlv -Ujipo-i I, two-rhiid- — 'i’aitisdu., tiiti.e pid* s

deeom Hove Hi milU-i < t ilin < iitos lio^ i -t hi ni ipios» lipiila iv- ii ^ olum, lilt v eap 2).

‘Co.b. O'".?- kos Tin itiiieiary iiieasun' ot linha. of vvhieh the

pic i'e value ha- hi eii niiieii disputi’d, eliu Hy on aceouiit ot’ tin ditluuhus whieli

attend the dcterniiTiatioii of the e\.ii t h‘iu>[li of tlie <iu/. oi ynd The ‘Avuii-i-

Akhet (‘e
’ liv.s down dlstnieth that the Co-., i on-i-t- ot 100 mid- ^ eai h loid ot

do Ouz; also ot iOO poh - e.ieh of 124 <iu/ utinr of whieh wiU give to

the ( 'oss the h nt^th of d,000 (Ju/. 'I’he foll.iwiiur p.o tn ulai' n L.tive to the distain e.s

bt'tweeji the old ^l uiai*-, or Co- pill.irs, m.iv he iiit« n -tiiia*. -oid iiiav lie considered to

atfoid the eoirettest means we have of asrtitaining tie me -taiidaiil.

II...I.I <i]sfntiri’ iti liiirct distanrn
}e.>-lis|i vai.ls. 111 diTIo

0( f'gonal ’Mm ir to Xuiel.di iii l)i Ihi l,4.S9

Miliar hetu.iu Niiril-di .lud Naa, rgiiihn .. . i,ddl I.IOI

Mimir Opposite .Mii p-ior 1..3.32 1,379

Minar oppoMte SiiU'Ooor 4,579 4, .573

lluina of Minar opposite to Shaliinar 4,(il0 4,.;91

Av tlMgc , l,dd8 4,437

ii^dh of the Co.sv = 2 mil.--, i l.uh nas Id'* yaids

is iinport.mt to eli-iiv- tticrlu 1. ni..h of th IliaI- e ' rU/ .h ' luci ,1 llii'.'.’

el' .is'lletlli lit- i' d2 J-— Ui h» s. -r,. w a ^ lo-v. 'ti_. u- .’Iv Is tlu hjlL’'dl ot

od nil lies a—uini I hv th. IhOish (t,,\.rn i. nr j !«- ne ..'nti lU' lit' t.tk> n to the

s-m linf IMtii. h t'.ve.’n t’u Miri- iti n. • \i‘. ti it-n n . h-, p, < ,,rn -p- lel Hit

et twilve disUin. <s i: Is h-a-d t.i-- 2 :.1 ti I'p i . tie , 2 m
1 ( 2d p h V , .ill i "li- ii‘v< - 2 m t t ‘'>s • f*- • • \ n ja--u< i t'< n in.iik rh.it

it i- ti I

.

I'l udv -Uej ‘ 'S' d 1 !l J. I h' M .-i.i '
. I

- u I \ ' V t • • ' • tad th O the 1 os,

I mt.oui l2.)no,,i!-, ii.’ tie •\.''n-i-\k' • •
; ii< i- ntly t vpla it ou the

point 'J’lie s (lilt v\ I'l l\ _i s ti"- V d’le- . . tI' I •} < It ' iv s, ‘ rhi. < rii/ei.it

loss Is the ai'-Oi'f di'T lie .('vvlii. Ii I’.i i.iiii.iv 1 e\ 11 if a I o\v ean he litard,

whi-h Is .huiiniiu.i to h. d'l .hr.<-'.s, -i l.’i.'iou i 1 u C- ss resemhl.'? the

CijMJ' /o'o > > do 'Oslani' -Nh'h .an hi ..tteoi t hv .i in.in'sVi.ue e\( rted in a

]
l,tin snitaie, .nid in laiiii vv« ith* r An .tin i in 1 m naal is i stimat d by pluekiiiir .i

"feiu le.it. and voilknia ^'ith it Til! it i- Oiv Aimitnr is nna-med h_v a hundred

stej!'< m.nle by a wotnan < an v mu .i ]..r «‘t w af« i on !,er h» ad, and a ehild in her amis.

All tlu se aie '< iv ind< fiiiiit -t.md.'itls 'I’ln inn n..iv hi 'emarkul ot tlie oru iital

Meel, as Well a.- the Kmopeaii milm.ill.l h aeUt d he two fornu r ev idi ntlv denv e

their n.uiie from the Ih'oi.iii J/i.C/ >/, ind th. diiiiiin-* "{ iluir value in dirferi nt

pltn ' proves that the meie naiui \\.is h »n ou* d. v ittiout .inyiCiomi to its iiuiio-

h.ifiial si^ndii afu-n A.iohuul t** tin * Kaiimos.’ t],t oiaur.il .Miil i- a la\ and

nu'.i'Ure, hm it lias been , on ua.i.l '-\ l»i lii t" hi to th- En^luh '-in. .is

t t,i 1
1

'Idle i- i_n- d- ', h-'.ii tin ^ t- '<
’ s a - t n <li t.iii e

th.it > -111 he n a'hlv >, i a l>v fin i \e ou a pi.iiu -ui !ai e' m i- to ii ,
loo ..s

i . . h/. \ - 1. i r

(hio. anti a I'Kiiaah m idiuppi.i, C..—, .ju.i -nth. nnti; ...mi. at- I'i it- v.H'iia
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''taiulinl in Eiui']if i' m Iii'lim \\"rd tlu- ecjiin il* nt word in PeiM.ui i-,

Kui'di, tin 'aiiif a- tilt ''aii'i lit Kru'ii, «•! \\lii« li fi'Ui Th tin Y«>|aii
.
-aliiiut tlie ])rci i'O

valuf t't' "w hit li dili'i u lit .'’jiiuifii' ai« In M ,* p -aV'. it is cipial to

fiuht null ' Wilson Dii ri«»ii.n y.‘ p dSp' f-tmiati ^ it at

11, lit luilf". aii'l '.i\ s otlii t < "iii])utati< ii' iu:ik« it al»oul ti\«‘ mill's. <»i . n no mou' tliaii

f ,ui’ mil'' aiul a halt. aiul. in hi' < oiniiu iitai\ on tin- (’Iihh"!' ti.ivtN, i-tiinatus it at

no liiLiliL-i til. ill toui liut tUi'O traMl" ('lulilo u-' to ti\ tin- ili'-taiu u \\ith toli-iable

prtfi''ioii By tolloMiiiL'’ Fa-IIiaiis loun la-t\\f«.ii j»l.u«'s ot ^\lll(ll tin. idnntitv is

1)1 voinl ([lusti'in, as iMtuKU Muttia and Cainnip*, ami iKtHi'in Patna and Btiiares,

wt' tind tin- Ytipm in his time to be U' maily a-* po'-sible 5e\eu Eimlisli miles; and

thi> aoree" niiirli betti r ^^itU ^vhat Wi‘ lind the Yojaii to be, if we H'solvr it into its

conipoiieiit parts Eiudit baiiey-< orii" equal a hiii^iT, tweiity-four tiiiii'i rs e([Ual a

Diind, one thousand Bunds eipial oin Krosa, and four Ivrosa. one Yojan Xovs',

e^tiiiiatiiitc the tiuiriT'" brea'lth at eiuht bailey-eorns, this makes t!ie Y*ojaii e([ual to

six miles, oni' huudied ami mx yard', and tw«) feet. It is the ^i'Ciiei.dly received

opinion that from Coss derived tlie word ‘'Coursed used by the Eurojiean residents of

India to reprise,nt a proiueuade, but the ‘(.’iUso’ of $outheui Europe ghesumueli
mori‘ piobuble oiiuiu

‘sTuiirEn* j^dib A measunii;: chain, or rope Before

Akb‘T' s time it ^^a'a rope. He direitid U slnmld be made of bamboo with iron

joints, as the rojiu w.is subject to the indm-m e of tin- weather In our survey

measun nn nts we U'» a < ham A .Tun < b i (»ntains GO Buz, or 20 But. has. and, in the

standard iiiea'Ureim id ut tht* T'pper Fi«»vim'e', i' iM(Ual to five chains of 11 yards,

each chain bi'ini^ eipud to 4 But, has. A squme of one Jurceb is a Beo^.ha. Till the

m.w system of survey wjs est<d‘lished. it was usu.d to im a.stire lauds panng revenue

to Goveniment with only IH knots of the Jureeb, which was effected by bringing two

knots over the shoubler of the measurer to his waPt. Rent-free land was measured

with the entire Jureeb of 20 knots. A Juieeb, in Hebrew and Arabic, signified

ormiiully only a measure of capacity, e<iual to 4 (pifec/. or 384 Mud^ (Latin, uwdius),

an I in eourso' of time cam«' to sia'mfv tlie portion of land which retjuired as much
to sow it iis a Jurt'cl) would loiitain — (As.isu-l-Loghat). Tlie Put,ha ami Niiloe of

G’uUwal and Kuniaoii hav<. a sunilar oriam

'• DfioxcH VT^ dhoii'ha Four and a half The word is

fouml in Aiithiiu'tii al Tabb" of tie- Hulripli« atiou Fractions, wbiih uie in

Constant U'C ^\lth our Sur\< viiu: Amemi'. win n li-dm-hur tlo ir Um ar measurements

to Bet'j.has. The Wold' list'd by them in Fuutioii.d Mulnpln atmu are

Dcorha, r.imlia, Mit|( tsTo
V J-f

5-V

I)buma, K.hou'lia, 6V

Ilonta,

Bboiirba,

^iii

wfwr
Sutomha,

V >
7 r
‘ t

The M/e of the ticld< r.ncly requires Amei-iis to go bevoiid this ”]

^ [Tliesi- wonls are both retained in the SpanPh eaf-z imd Indeed, nearly

all the Spanish weiglits and Uiui'ures aic, like M*ry many admilli^trative words,

d« nved troin tin* Arabic .—As tin: fji/i/ttol of one humlred pounds, iroiii kuitur : ot

which the f< urtli 'ruob'f'' U the armb'i

:

a pound, from arruttl ; xeme, a

span, from sh ;
and so on.— ‘ Al ^lakkaiid i

, p. oOO ]



INDIAN

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES.

The object of the present division of our work is to furnish—first,

convenient Tables for the Reduction or Comparison of the various Eras

in use throughout India
;

secondly, Tables of Ancient and llodern

Dynasties, extracted from such sources as are available for India and

the neighbouring countries. There are so many excellent works on

these subjects us to leave us nothing more than the task of compilation

or rather selection. For information regarding the astronomical and

chronological computations of the Hindus, Colebrooke, Bentle}’, and

Warren are the principal authorites. The ‘ Kala-Sankalita’ of the

latter author contains the fullest particulars of all the Eras in use. It

is from this work that the present tables have been principally taken,

with such abridgment as was necessary to bring them within the com-

pass of an octavo volume. Col. Warren’s tables of the Hijra being in

a less convenient form, we had remodelled them before it came to our

knowledge that a complete series for every month of the kluhammadan

era, down to A.n. 1000, had been publiAied in Calcutta, forty-four years

ago, in 1790. These tables have, however, been long out of print. Play-

fair’s Chronology, in folio, contains also a supplemental table of the

Hijra calendar, copied from the celebrated I’reneh work, ‘ L’Art de

verifier Ics Dates.’ There are occasional differences of a day in all

tables of the Hijra.

A compendious account of some of the Indian eras was printed as

a part of the ‘Companion to the Almanac’ published by the Society

for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, for the year 18:!0. The whole

article, however, on the eras of ancient and modern times, is calculated

to be of such great utility in this country, both to Europeans who are

out of the reach of works of reference or chronology, and to native
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students of European literature and histor}', wlio have no prior

acquaintance with the subject, that we make no apology for reprinting

the paper entire, as an introduction to the tables which follow.

THE ERAS OF AXCIEXT AXD MODERN TIMES, AND OF VARIOUS
COUNTRIES, ENTRAINED; M'ITU A VIEW TO THE COMTARISON
OF THEIR RESPECTIVE DATES.

lu the earliest atagos of society, some division of time muat have been necessary,

and some meana deviard by men in the most savage state, to communicate to each

other the period of undertaking, in concert, a hunt or a predatory excursii>n. But in

such a condition the views of men do not extend far, and very limited periods would

ther- fore suffice. The di\ision <if day .and night, and the .scarcely less obvious dis-

tinction of new and full moon, might liave .served to mark the lapse of time for a^es;

and, although in all climates the alternation? of sumimr and winter, and of wet and

dry periods, must have obtruded tbcm^elve? on the feeling? of the mo-t unobserving,

it was prob.ihly nut until the pvaetice of ai-ii. uRuiv hid affiorded men leisure for

ftdeetion, that any accurate ohvcrvatious Av»re made on the duration of tlie «ea^ons,

or means U'cd to avuTtam the periods of thi ir retinn "We h-c, at the present time,

that Tuany societies of men, who live only hy hunting and tRhing, have no exact

knowledge of duration of time h. ytmil that of a iiiouu or "casipn, and designate a term

of rive or of fifty Years, equilly a-> a lonif time. All agricultural nations arc aware of

the return of the same seU'ens after a lapse of twelve or thirteen moons
;
but many

years must have elapsed befoiv the longtli of a solar year wax a'?c>irrittdy determined.

Les." civilized nations still continue to compute their time in part by the motions of

the moon
; and thi? w'as the mode of tliv Dn'* ks. and of tlio Romans until the correc-

tion of Julius Cu'var, but the snbjcet was v little iuukr^too<l ov»n in hi> time, that

an « rror of 'e\(ral day-jcrqit into the Roman ealcudur soon afterwanb, requiring

another reformati'-n.

It will r».n(lei’ the c>'m;ari-«'.n of eras mucli if wc giv\ sonic account of

what i> meant by a solar and i lunar }var. A ' •! ir \\at that space irf time during

wbi<'li ail tlie seasons have theii coiim-. Tl i- takes pUci- in ob.5 days, o hour?, 48

minutes, and 49 «.econd?: and an ajiproxinianou t'l that tinu' has be*. n adopted by

thes ’ nations whii h have hiid suffi- i- iit a^tnuiuiiueal m i*-nec to drteiimne it. Rut as

it w add he impracticable to bciriii every new y ir at a diih ri nt In air of the day,

whi h would he necessary if the peife. t )« ar shouhl aluay be cmiipkted hefoie the

ci*mmenr-enipnt of a now one, 3<).) flay^hrui }> en t -ken tla* I ludb of ji year, h aviiig

the odd hours and nunute& to .accumulate until they amount to a day, win n they

arc added to the year, making whr.t is called a leap year, or intercahuy year, of .366

davs. The various ways of vloing this will be detailed when we speak of the ditferent

eras. Seme nations still use a year of 365 days without any intercalation; and this

is called a i or erratic year, because its commencement varies through all the

ditferont seasons.

A lunar var consists of 12 moon-, or 354 days. This may be ronvunient enough

for '^hort periods, but is so ill adapted for the computation of a civilized nati' n, that

non * but Mahometans have continued in the use of it evm for a little time. It suits

the course of time so ill, that its commencement varies, in a few year«, through all

the seasons
;

an<l many men, amongst the n.ations which use it, can rc-mcnibcr the

fasts and RstivaF ultuiing fro.a summer to Aviiit'T, ami again fioin winter to summer,

and their sa:d-time and harvt-t ultr-ruatcly wamUrin fioiu the beginning of the year

to the end.
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laa

The luni-^ular yoar h that in -whieU the months aru ri',<ruhti.’(l aiooulinp: to the

(‘ourse of tile mooiR but lo whi-h from time to time a month i' ulum ver tlio

year would range too widely from its Oii^inal situati >n. Thi- year ineomeiiii iit

troin its Viuving duration
,
hut as, in a long »t)ui>e of v. ats, the moutii> reniam nearly

at the same ^ltulti<m, it is less objeetionaldo tliin the' pure lunar year. It wa^ the!

mode of Computation of the (Jreeks and Uonians, and is even now that of tlie

(Jhinese, Tartars, Japanese, and .Te’ws.

All tlie-^e varying nio le-s reiidei tie* eojupaiHon of d itt s mU’ h more dillieult than

it appears to I) ' at tsie view. We •^hall eud-i\oiir se* fai to •simplify the ealeula-

tiou as to en ihle any u.lh-ii ti. iiu to eomp.ite, within a day or two, t!i ' eras of e>ery

nation, and to reduee tlieiu to the Chri'.tian era.

THE noMVV YEAR.

The Romiii year, in its arrangement and division, is that on whic h our yc.ir is entirely

founded. The Romans reckoned their tim-* from tlic date wliic h som • ot theii anti-

([uaries cln^se to as«.ign for tin* foin lin:: of Rome, vi/ , the ‘Jl-r .Vjuil, in the '2nd

year of tlie Gth Olympiad, or 7*31 n.r Tliis era is de-igu itcd hy t!u lett* rs A r.(h,

or nh urhc cou'httfy “frou the budding of the city ” Tin* lii^t year u^ed iiy tU- ui.

and attiihutel to Uomulus, e-ui'i't*-! ..f t -u laoiitiis, Uom M ir.li to Deei mher, 31)4

days A \ mi* exhibitiii:.: sU(.!i a di^ aep.m. )
fioui fh*' i- il eoiii'e I'f the v^aMiiis could

not have reiu.iiu -d )*uig in U'--, anl it i* •'iippo'.-.l thitextrioi Hn uy months \\ere

aide I as oft. 11 U'. It was foiml U'-ci-^s.uy A oireetion is attidnite 1 to his siieei >v(,i

Xum t, who is Slid t‘» have a Id d t a'o mout i- to tlie v- u . Ja 1

1

iiy at llic* lu uinning,

and February at the end. All these mouths consist' d *>1 2;) m 31 da\s Tlie xeir

wa.s lunar, ami cons ‘i[tiently shorter than tlie true year ,
s,.\tr,.l adilirioiis were there-

fore made, which brought the hegiiining of tlie year neaily to th«' s.ime .si ason, viz
,

the mieldle of winter. Februaiy suhsequeiitly became the second mouth, which

change i» alluded to by Ovid.

This computation was followed, with some variation, arising partly from ignorance,

and partly from the hituguea of the prh sts, who liad the diri’i tioii of the calendar,

until the time of Julius C’.cs.ir, who, observing that the beginning of tho year, instead

of occurring in winter, as at tir>t. had mov lu-ede 1 t'* thi autumn, nrihrid that the

year A.C.C. 707, or 17 « c , i^hould < nsi't of 11.) d.iys, whe!\]>y the tollowiui:

might begin at the prop.-r time. In or.ler to av-n 1, in future, the Confusiun naturally

attenelant on Vear.s of saeli vane.l h.ui'th is tho'< hitheito in U'c, he <h.t*rnnue^l tlmt

the year should he solar, -aithout any !*« f i n>- to th« luinr motion' Sapponnig the

natural year to coiisi-t of 3G'3 dav' uii'l G houi', he oi len d that thn e y* ais ni 'U.'i cs-

sion should eai'h consist ol 3G.5 days, and tie l-uth shoUi>l lout du OGG days. He
also allotted the respective number ot ilay's to each m<»iith, pn a" ly as vcc* U'c to thus

day. With the exuption of July anl AuirU't, ''then exiled Uunitili' and Sextilis, but

altered to their present uam* s in hono.u of JaliU' anil Augustus C esar), the names

also of the Roman months were si.nilu to .ejix. The only diri’. n mc between tlieir

calendar and ours was in their mo'le ot i ounting days, whieh Wiis buckward.s iii'tiad

of forward’3 . To spare a hmg i xplanatioii, which p' rhaps might not be sulti' iently

intelligible to all reailers, we shall setd*»wn a Roman month, with the days, according

to our mode, oppo.site to each Roman day.

Entjli'yli. lioiuan,

Jan. 1 Calends

2 4th before nones

3 3d bt fore iioiies

I d.iy betoie uolies

o Xones

Eri'jhsh. Romnn.
Jau G 8th b' fore Fh-s.

7 7th ilitto

8 Gth ditto

9 oth ditto

10 itb ditt'i
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English. Roman.
;

English. Roman.
Jan. 11 3d before Idc^.

1
Jan. 22 lUh bef. Cal. of Feb

12 dav ditto. 23 lOtli ditto.

13 Ide,. 24 9tli ditto.

U lOtli before Cal uf Feb 2.5 8tU ditto.

15 18th ditto. 26 Till ditto.

16 irth ditto. 27 6th ditto.

17 16tU ditto. 28 5th ditto.

18 15th ditto. 29 4th ditto.

19 14th ditto 30 3(1 ditto
20 13 th ditto. 31 dav before Cal. Feb
21 12th ditto.

The nones ami ides of March, May, July, and October, are days later than in

January, the nones falling on the 7th, and the ides on the 15th of those months
;
the

2nd of March ^rill be therefore the 6th before the nones, and so on. In all the other

months, the calends, nones, and ides hold the same places as in the month of January.

In the months whii h have but 30 days, the number of days before the calends will,

of course, be on*- le^s, and in February, throe le<s. In leap years, the additional day

was inserted in February, as in our calendar; but instead of niiiking a 29th day, the

24th was reckoned twice, and being called in Latin sexto Cal. Mart., (or sixth day

before the calend' of ^larch,) this, witli the adlition of bis (twice), gave the name of

bissextile to the leap year, which it still retain^. The first year reckoned on this prin-

ciple was a leap year. (A.U.C. 708, or 46 b.c.)

Julius Ciesar was killed soon after the reformation of the calendar, and his plan

was so little understood, that, instead of making the fourth year a bissextile, a leap

year was reckoned every third year, as though the length of the true year had been

365 days 8 hours. This error was discovered 37 years after, at which time thirteen

intercalations had taken place instead of ten, and the year began three days too late.

The calendar was accordingly again corrected, not by throwing out the three super-

fluous days at once, but by an order that the twelve following years should be all of

365 days each, and that there should be no leap year until A.U.C. 760, or a.d. 7.

From that time the account has been kept without error, and the Roman year has

been adopted by almost all Christian nations, with no other variation than taking the

birth of Christ as the commencement, instead of the building of Rome.

If the given Roman year be b’ss than 754, deduct it from 754
;

if the given

Roman year be nut less than 754, deduct 753 from it
;
the remainder gives the year

(b.c. and A D., in the first and second cases respectively) in which the Roman year

commences.

Ex.—Required the jear 780 a.u.c.

deduct 753

27 A,i>.

Required the year 701 a.u.c.

754
701

63 B.c.

TUE OLYMPIADS.

The Greeks coiiqmted their time by the celebrated era of the Olympiads, which

date from the year 776 b.c., being the year in which Curo-bus was successful at the

Uhinpic games This tra differed from all others in being reckoned by periods of

four years instead f»f single years Each period of four years was called an Olympiad,

and in marking a date, the year and Olympiad weie both mentioned. The vtar was

luni-soiar, of 12 or 13 months. The names of the months vaiied in the different

states of Greece, but the Attic months aie most usual They are as follows —
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Hccdtoinbeon, (Kmitliini,

Muta^citmou, Aiithtstci k .u,

Boedromion, KLiplii In 'lion

.

Pyaut'pMnn, Muini liiun,

Mo'ma(‘t(Tion» Tharjriln'n,

Pl)^eidcon, Sfirophnriun.

Ill file year of 13 moiitlis, tin- additional im>nth was iii'-irted iiftiT PoRt ideon, and

called the sco<iiid Po'-ddcon

The ni'iiitli' (•on-'i''ted of 3l) and 2‘J d.jV'. allnnatih, and tile •‘lioit vear in < cu-'e-

qiieiice eoiitaiued 3-5 1 days "hile tin- mteaalaiv u-ar liad 3SL The third Mur of

till' tir-'t Olympiad eon-ii-'ted of 13 nioiith'<, and tiu- Iir-'t and foiijth veai' of tin- ‘'Cioiul

Olympiad wire aKij intercalary; coiiM-quently in tlie lii-t Olvin’dad tlnie wen l.TP>

days, and in the •'ueond 1,47H, niakini^ together 2, evaOh eipial to eioiit Julian

year') • thU mode of inteii alation would tln-relon- pmiMl) him^ .ihout the eoni-

meucement of the ninth \(ar to tlie same reason, a^ tliat of the hrA \i ar. Put a^ tlie

Olympic mouths followed tlie couc'.e of tlie moon, and Uii -udi mouth- lontaiie d

2,9234 days, the moon was in coii>equeme a d;u and a half in ad\aiiue of tin* reekon-

ing. The error was, however, allowed to aceumulato until it readie*! three das-,

which was in four (')lympiad-, oi -ixteen year-, to tin; la-t of svhith three days svue

added. This coru-eted tlic errors with resjiect to the nmon, but it threw out the eimi-

nieneement of the year, a- u-garded tin- sea-oii-, making it three das - too hitc. No
moans were adopted to ivmeds tin- until the fortieth nlyinpiud, the la-f \iar of whir U

svMs made to con-ist of 12 months only, iu-tearl of 13 a- usual, and the forty-tiist

Olympiad began with the same day- of the moon and sun as tlie tlist had rloiie 1(10

years before. By this reckoning, tlie year always began between the new and full

moon before or after the summer solstice, though more eouimoiih after
;
and it con-

tinued in Use until 432 b c. or fourth year of the eighty-sixth Olympiad, wlien the

cycle of 19 years was invented by Meton This a-tronomer found that the Attic

months no longer followed the course of the moon, but tiiut the new moon nearest the

summer solstice, which should have been the first day of the 87th Olympiad, would

actually take place on the 13th day of Seirophornm, in the 4th year I'f the 80tli

Olympiad Ho therefore proposed to crmimeiu-e the 87th (Jlympiad from that day,

and to adopt a new system of interealatioii. He suppo-eil 23o moons to be exai-tly

er[ual to 19 Solar yr-ars, and that in r-very peri'»«l of ly \ear-, the uow and full nioous

would reeur rtgularly at the same seu-oii-. NTneUui yr ars of 12 m-'.ons i-ai h wouhl

Contain 22Smoou-, and coiiseijUiUtly 7 moon- wen- t.) be added The-e wart iii-eited

in the 3d, 5th, 8th, 11th. i3th, 16th, and 19 u-ars. In-teul al-o of making the

month- of 30 an-l 29 dav- alteiuat.lv. h.- di-Tcrmuied that eaeli m aith -liuuld eon-i-t

nominally ot 30 day-, Imt tliat evi-ry 63d day should be oTuiti. d in numbering. The

third day of Boedromioii, ior example, wa- omitted in the tii-t year, the 6th of

Pos..ideou, and -o on to the end r»f tb. ninetet nth \> ar. wlun the la-t exemptile day

(the 3d of Thargelion) wa- retaiiud, making that \ear to coii-i-t of 385 days. This

eyi.le was in Usi* al)o\ e a ceiituiw, but was not quite a<-e urate
;
19 solar years are equal

to about 6,939 day-, 14 hours and a halt, and 235 lunations to 6,939 days, 16 hours

and a half, or 2 hours more. In the vear 330 n.c. this excess amounted to only 11

hours
;
but hy the c}ele of Meton. to above 52 hours, he ha\ing made 19 year- equal

to 6,9-10 dav.s
; when another a-tronomer, Calippus having made several ob-er\.itions

on the soPtice, calculated that the excess made 1 day in 76 years. lie, tluntore,

in\ented tin- cycle of 76 years, called from him the k'alippian, which eonsi-trd «.f

27,759 dav^, rxacilv equal to 76 Julian years, but above 11 hours in excess id' the

tuio solar year, In this period were included 940 lunation.-, equal to 27,7'J8| days
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The «y<5tom of C.ilippus began in tin- Sth year nf th.- cyi le (330 and i>

fn'fpi-Titly icfcrnd to a dite by Ptuh my. It is supp-'M-d that lu- aU( la d the

ot iii'ertiiig tho intorealaiy month'-, bur this P ilonbtful. The ‘'Vsti rn of (,ilij)pn

coiitinue<l in UNe a' long a-, the ( tiyinpia*!'- were employeil, and veus exaetlv npial t<»

the Julian, on an aver (”‘c of years.

To redu' e the date by Olympiad'- to our era, multiply the pa^t Ohinpia'l by f-'Ur,

and add the odil years. Subtraet the sum from 777 if befoie Ciiii't, autl 'ubtraet 77(3

fiorn the sum if aftir Christ, the remainder will be the bi giiming t‘f the gi\(.u \c tr

,

to dt-eide on the exaet day would be very diffieult, on aecouut of the aIt( rations whieli

the system has undergone. It will be, perhaps, sutticieiit to obaeryo that the year
begins within a fortnight of the middle of July.

THE CHRISTIAN ERA.

The Christian era, used by almost all Chri.stian nations, dates from January 1st,

in the middle of the fomth year of the 194th Olympiad, in the 7->3rd of the building
of Rome, and 4714th of the Julian period. It was introduced in the sixth

century, but wa«- not very generally employed for som<’ centurit-s after.

The Christian year in its division folhov-? ex.aetly the Roman year, consisting of

365 days for three .sucee.'sjve yars. an 1 of .300 in the fouith y<ar, wl.ii h is rt iiucd

leap year. This computation suh-.i-'t- d f-r l,00ijyfars throughout "Eiiiope witl'out

alteration, and is still by the followeis <*f the Greek Church; other Christians

have adopted a slight alteration, wUhh will he '-honly c.xplained. The simplkity
of this form has brought it into v« ry irrneral iw-, and it is f-u-tumaiy for astronomers

and chroiiologists, in treating 'd' aiieuut times, to date back in ilie same ordc-r fioin

its commencement. Tliere is, uufortun -t ly, a little ambigiiity on tbis bead, sonm
persons reckoning th.-vear imm- diati ly b.dbre tin- birth of Christ, as 1 n.c., :uiJ

others noting it with 0. and the s ).> nd y. ar Ufore Clin^t with 1, making always ono
less than those who U'G the fonm r n-uatiou Tlie fir?c is the most usual mode, and
i\ill he employed in all oui computanons.

The Chrisiiau year (or Julian y»-.ir), airangi d as we haye 'h' wn, was IT 11" too

long, araouctiug to a day in neaily 129 years ; ami towards the end of the sixn'euth

century, the time of eelehiafmg the thurih ftsthals hud advanced ten davs bt-yond

the periods fixed by the euiimil of Xiee in 325. It was in eoiiso(\ueno«‘ oideixd, by a

Bull of Gregory XIII., that the veai 1-582 should consist uf 3oo days only, whult
was effected by omitting t< n days in Omj month (d' October, viz

,
from the jtli to thf'

i4th. And, to prevent the recmrente of a like in*egulurity, it was also orden'd, that

ill three eentmits t)ut of four, the last year should he a common year, inste-id <d’ a
leap year, as it would have been by tlie Julian e^alendar. Tile year 1G0() remained a
h'ap year, but 1700, 1800, and 1900 were to be common years. This amended
mode of computing was called the X'ew 8tylt‘, and was immediately adopted iu all

Catholic countries, while the Old Style continued to be employed by other Chiistmns.

Gradually the >\w Style was employed by Protestants aho. The hast t. uda).sof
1099 were omitted by the Protestants of Germany, who, m cousequeni e, bigan the

year 1700 with t!ie Xew Style; and in England the reformed ealendar was adoptrd
in the year 1752, by omitting clei-n day.-*, to which the ditfer.nce bctwtfn the st\hs
riun amounted. The alteration was dfected in the month of SepUnibir, the day
whhh would have bet n the thirtl being culled th*- fourteenth. The (deiks and
Ku.s»iaiis still u.st the OhI St}lu

T(» tuiu Hie (dd St\le to tijc New,

—

Prom the aherati'-ii <4 st}h t-* the 29lli F. hiiiar}, l7ot>, .--dd li; ^
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From 1700, to 29tli FoLru-iiT ]Si)0, 11 ‘l.iv-.

„ „ ISOO, „
'

l‘)00, „ 12 du'\s

,, „ 1900, „ 2100, ..

Examples —17th March, 1801, O.S. is 29tli March, 1801. X S

19th Feb , 1703, 1) S. is 2nd March, 1703. X
24th Dec., 1090, OS. is 3ulJan., 1091, X S.

20th D.C., 1S29, O.S. i^ 1st Jan., 1830, X.S

There will somotimc'. be a di'fcrcnee «»f one year in a date, from the ( ireurastance

that, in many cnuiitu-'<, the time of heginnmg tlie year lia^ sariid. In !aic:laii<l,

until tlicjt ar 17’>2, tlie ye.a* w cs cjiu-siilcieil to beirin on the 2j^h of Mtuli, au\

date, therefoie, fr-mi the c»f .l.uiiuuy to the 2kh of Mar. li, \ull lu a m .ir too

little. It had ht>en tln> inactice lor many year'i pieceduig the chaiicT' "f 't\l< to write

huth years, Ijy \^a\ (d‘ (.b\iating mistakeN as Dt of Fcbiiia.\. i70q or 17o7 3.

meaning the year 17o8ii begun in Jam, oi 17u7 if luguuiu Ma'ih.

In some c'oLuirrhs, Easter-day wu.s the tirsf <Liy of the ycai, in others the l>t of

March, and in otiu r.', again, C'hristmas-day
;
but no certain rule can 1" given, as

even in the same nation tlifferent provinces followed a difi'ereiit en'tom, Tlie day ot

the week is, however, frequently added in old «lates, which will at once cUar up tlie

ambiguity, the day of the vvetk nii'Wering to any given date,

All nation^, at present using cither the Old or >cw- .St vie begin the year on the

1st of Januai v.

The Creation lias been adopted ,a'> an epevli by Clnisti.in and dcvidi vv liters, ami

would have bieii f-iuud very conveiiient, 9y d.oi.iir .mav with the dirtieiilry and am-
higuity of couiiiiug before and aft-T anv paiimmai d.iU, a-, i^nlu"^'ll v when thema
begins at a later peiiod But, unfe-rtuuateh, wiiie-s art' no» agie*d a- to tie. [iredsi

time of corumeucing. Wo con^i ha the Ciealiou taking i)laee 4004 veur' n c.
;
but

there are about a hundred and forty dilferent van itious in tins respect. The fulieiw-

ing are those that have been most generally used:—

TliE ERA OF CONSTANTJXol'Li:.

In this ora the Creation i^ plaeed odOS years n.c. It wa^ u>ed by the Durians

until the time of Pettr the Dreat, and is atill u^cd in the Dmk Fluuah The civil

year begin' the tiist ot September, and tlie c(.< ksiu'tieul towards the end of Mai^ h

the dav is not exadlv determined.

To reduce it to our era, subtract ooOS years from January to August and o >99

fiom Septeiubei to the end.

ERA OF ANTIOCH. AND ERA OF ALE.XANDRIA.

M'e place the^c t<*gcther, bcc.iusc, altiu.ugh they diifcred at their formation by

10 year', tluy afterwards eoiiieided. Tiny ware both mm h in u<e by the early

Christian writers att.iehed to the < lmrch» s of Antioi h ami Alexandria In the com-

putatirm of Alexandria, the Creation was eoiisbkred to be 5302 years before Christ,

and, in con'equenee, the year 1 a.d. was equal to od03. This computation continm d

to the year 284 A.n., which was ealleJ 5786. In the next ye.ai (2S5 a d), which

should have been 5787, ten years were discarded, and the date became 5777- This is

still u.sid by the Abyssiiiian.s.

The era of Antioch coiisbleied the Creation to h« 5192 vears before f'hri't
,
and

tlioirfore tiic yt ai 2 '5 \ i>. vv.i' 1777 As thk was 'jiial to the date of •Vk.xamhia,

the two ciMf, from the turn
,
were eousidei-d .*» ••m
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Dates of the Alexandrian era are reduced to the Christian era by subtracting’ 5502

until the year 5786, and after that time by subtr.ictiug 5402.

In the era of Antioch 5492 are always subtuictcd

THE ABVnSINIAX eev.

The Ahys'^inians reckttn their yc'urs from the Cieation, ^^hich they place in the

5.493id year heture our era,' on the 29th of August, Old Style; and their dates will

con'^e(plt•IUly exceed ours by 5492 years and 125 days. They have 12 months of 30

days each, and 5 day.> added at the end, called Tagomen, from the Greek word

€Trayoix€vaL, r/ddo?. Another day is> added at the end of every fourth year. To know

which vear is leap year, di\dde the date by 4, and if 3 remain, the year will be leap

year. It always precedes the Julian leap year by one year and four months. The

foilo-udiig are names of the months, with their beginnings referred to the Old Style .

—

Mascaram
,
.29th August. Mivazia .... 27 th March.

Tekemt .28th September. Genbot .... 26tb April.

He.lar .28th Oi tulxT. Senc'

Tah.a^ ,.27tli Xovemhev. Ilamlf .... ....2.5th Jtme.

Ter .27th December. Xahas'O 25tli July

Yaeatit .26th Januarv. ragouieii .

Xngabit 25th February.

To reduce Ahvssiiiian rime to the Julian vear.
,
subtract 5492! vc'ar« and 125 days.

The Abvsiinians aho Use the eiu of M.irtvrs, or Dioclcsian, tritb the same raoiitlii

as in the above.

THE JEWISH ERA.

The Jews usually employed the ora of tlie Seleiicidcs until the fifteenth century,

when a uctv mode of computing was adopted by them. Some iiisi>t strongly on the

antiquity of their prosent era; but it U generally believed not to be more ancient

than the century ahovr namctl

They date from the Creation, ^hich they ron>idei to have been 3760 ycais and

3 months before the commem cment of oui’ era. Their year is luni-solar, consisting

either of 12 or 13 months each, and each montli c»f 29 or 30 days. Tln^ civil year

commen(‘Cs with or immediately after the now moon following the ecpiinox of autumn.

The months, with the number of day-s m each, aie us foll.nvs —
1

j
Marchesvan 7 5s'i-.aii, or Abib . 30

(
Chesvan or Bui 8 Jvar, or Zius

. 29
3 Chi-sleii •29 r.r 30 9 Snail . 30
4 Thebet 29 10 Thammuz .

‘29

Sebat 30 11 At) 30
6 Adar 29 12 Elul . 29

And in intercalary years, 30.

The month Veadar is omitted in years of 12 months.

The average b ngth of the vrar of 12 months G 354 thvs; Init, bv varving the

length of Marcht'svan and Chish*u, U may consist of 353 or 355 dav< aho In the

-anic manner, the y ar of 13 month's may contain 3^3, 381, <»r 3s.5 davs. In 19

years, 12 v ears have 12 montli^; f.udi, and 7 yais l.*> mouths:. The follmving tabb'

of 19 years will sli'ov tiie numb. r of months in each year, as well as rho first dav of

their year, reduced to the Xew Style the first day will not always bt- quite ue. urate.

' The Aln-^sinians plaee the birth of Christ in the •5,500th year of the Cuatioii,
.and conse<|Uently eight year' after our era.
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as certain lucky and unlucky days require the postponement of a dav in '<1

The year must he divided bv 19, and the reninin ler will shew the Year of

If there be no remainder, it is the nineteenth year.

YEiR OF THE CTCLE. MOMIf:

The 1st begins about the 2nd of October, and consists of 12

2n(I 22nd of September 12

3rd I'Hh „ 13
29th ,, 12

19tli 12

6th 8th „ IS

7 til 27tU "
12

8rh Kith „ . . 13

nth 3th of Oi-trdier 12

loth ... . 12

lltli 14th 13

rjth 2ml of October 12

13tli 21st of September 12

Hth lOth „ 13

29th „ ... . 12

IGth 18th ;;

17th 7th „ 13

ISth 2.5th „ 12
10th 14th „ 13

To redueo the Jewish tinio to ours, suhtract 3761. and the remainder will show

the year : the beginning of the year may be a>certainel by the above table, and the

months must be counted from that time.

Example —Ileq^uired the 1st of Chisleu oJHS

53S8 19).>.588(291

3761 3S

1827 178
171

78
7C

The remaimler >li<’ws the year 5388 to be the second of the cycle, and consequently

to begin on the 22ii.l of September. The 1st of Chisleu will therefore be about the

20th of Xovt'mber, 1827.

The eer-lo.>i.Htieul vear begins six months earlier, with the mouth of Xi^an C<in-

se([u>?ntly, when the given year is ecclesiastkal, deduct a year in the date from Nuan
ttt Elul, iiK-lu'?ive.

The Jews frci[uently in tlicir datoi leave out the thousand-^, which they indie,ite

by placing the letters meaning “ according tu the les:^er coinputatum ”

(It will be um^eec'sary to mention the various other epochs that have taken place

from the Creation, as those detailed are the only ones that have been in general u-e
)

THE ERA OF XABONASSAR

received its name from tbat of a prince of Babylon, under who'C reign astrononii< al

studies Were much advanced in Chaldyea. The years are vague, containiii”' 363 da\>

each, without intercalation. The first day of the era was AVcdnesd.iy,' 26rh Febru.u y.

7-17 E.c. ^

* This IS said, by mistake, to be Thursday, in ' L’ Art do verilk r b's I>ates
'
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To tiri'l tlij i],i} of .iny .Tiiliin vimi’ on tlic i»f X.thona'?-:ar begins,
siibtta. t the giv( ii yo,u. if I. i.-r,' fioin 7 iS, ainl, if nftn- Christ, add it to 747.
Divi-lr til, le-ult liy f, omitting- frai tion., and -ubti.at tlm tiuotmnt tium -37 (ft', tho
number of day^, from January 1 to l-\braary 2d}. If tlm .^nothnt ext erd 37, mhl
3o3 a-^ ofttii ,1 ^ U( e(->;ny, iMforu -.ubtrai tion. The rLinaindtr i\ill be lim day
of the year given. Tin first lesulr before the diiU'^iuii by 4, im n-as/al by a unit for

eaedi ddj added to 37, will he the year of Xabona-^^ar then lioginning.

llie day of the week on wliieh the year of Xabr^na^-sar begins may be known by
dividing by 7. If theie Ite no lemainder, the d.iy W'ill be Tue.-^dav; if there boa
reiuaiuder, the day placed below it in the following table will be the day required.

0 1 2 3 4^ 5 G
Tu. W. Th. F. Sa. Su, >1.

As tho above stated rule may be one day in error from the omission of fractions,

it may be corrected by the help of this little table.

The year of Xabona='ar being given, to find when it begins.

Ilule —Divide the year !iy 1 subliact the quotient fiom 57, adding 3G5. if

nei csviry, befun ; the umainder will be tin* number of dai" fiom the Dt of January
The given year dimiiii'hed a; oftmi a^ 3G.5 li'o b; m id-b-d, will "hew the number

of Julian vi ai" from 717 n « . If it be le^s tb.tn 74S, -ubtimt fioru that niimbei,

an-l the umander will be the year ))if.a' C]ir."t if equd, or luoie, subtiaet 717

from it, and the renuiu ler will be tin year after Christ.

THE EGVrTlAX ERA.

The old Egyptian year was i-b utical witli tlie era of Xabonassar, beginning nii

the 2'Uli Feliru.iry, 717 b r , an I cond^ting of 3G3 day^ only It was refoinied

tulirv yeais b' f'le Cliti"t. at win. b peiioj ta • emim'-m euiMit of the yeai liad arrived,

by eontiii lally r- eding, ti> tin 22tb Au'i"f, wliieh wa-, dtteiauued to belli future

tile tlr^t <Iiy of tin y».ai. Xlair y^ai' .md moiuh-s eoiiicide exn.tly with thu-e of the

era of Iiio( b .mn.

It upp' ai'" from a calculation, that in 30 n c , the year mu't have begun on the

3l3t <'f August , ill wliii h ta"'. w.; ma^t "Uppo^c the reformation to have taken place

ciglit year" eaidn r . lioweVertli.it may be, it is cert. tin that the 2tah of August was

the day udoptial, and the number of the year one moie than Would hu\e resulted

from taking 7 47 as the eomnnii' enieiit of the era.

To reduce to the Cbriuian r.ra, "ubfrait 74(5 veafN 12r5 dav".

The old K'a-vptiaii \ear w'a~ in ii"C for above a century after Ciai^t
;

the reformed

year being at fii-'t U'ed only by the Alexandrians.

THE JULIAX PERIOD

IS a term of vears produced by tlm niultiplii'atiou of the lunar cycle 19, solar cycle

2s, and Korn in ludiition 13. it coimi'ts of 7450 yen's, .ui I began 4713 years before

our i ra. It hi" b -

1

n employed in ..ompntimr time. t-> uoil the pu/xlinir ambiiruity

atfeii-laut on r-o koiiiri'T any p' -'1*^1 .mte -edeui: to oar i u, an advantage w'lkli it has

ill eonimou with the riiuiidiiie er.is Ti"ed at dilfeu iit tinie=

Ds' subtrir.tina' 4713 fioui th-- Julian p. rio.I, our year is found. If before Christ,

subtract the Julian peri kI from 471 4-

IH.. Li.A or iu -r; callli* al.s-j nu: ira iH' maudius,

wa- mu h u- j i be '’uiistii.i -uit C' uiHil ii-U'-lu' tnm of the (.‘liiistian era in the
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M\th iTnfiiry, rm;I i'. ‘'till fTn]il<tyr«I li\ tlh- Aln''-nii;ui'- and T.-pt'.. Ii dalt < tVnin tIr'

day ' w !u‘ii i )in, l, -.ian umv jh.k I.uum d Fanjit s.>i, at rli il< • ‘J'ltli AiiLiU't, J'' t U
calli' I rlu Kia Ilf M;ar\r', tioni tin i-* . iiti< ii «} tin ( hii-tiaiR ni ilir jt i-ii ot

nio('h''iaii d !u \ < ar < oii'i't'' nt oit ^ il i\ u rji .iii a.ldir.'>n d d,.\ t \ i r\ f 'iii t a \ < ar

Dividi till' d.itr li\ 1, and it d !• hiaii! tin \i.ii ]>i" \{'!i It Maitaiii-' !'J inmithi

of 30 daV" iMi'li, ilh i‘i\* additi'-iid in t nmiuon \ .-i and •'i\ in ii ai' ni.H'

d hr (
'nptii' mmitli'i air ii" f'dl^w, uilh tli- i "i u 'p •iir'ina tinn ai « cidiiy:; t" tli*'

Julian ( ’alriidav

(’I'l’Tic. ifinic. <MiTii tfvvi:u.

Tli.ith
. . \iiir

‘''1 Idi 0,1, n.ifh
. I’oil iTli iT . V, 1. 'J.I

Ikiophi ... .. I!,.hr ... N'pt -S Finn itioiii i luiiuud- . M.n. !. 77
Ath\i . .. .. . Hanii . .. .

.o, t if.'h ill' . ..Vpi il 'Ji'..

C'ohl R'
. . K \ ak N'o -17 I’lMlI M,.\ ihi

dMii
.

.dohr ... . I)., l'7 l.jnplii \hlb
. . .Juin ‘Jd

Mrhir ... .. Ma'liir
1

I in _d>
Ml sot 1 . .. . . .'7 .1)11 ... . Jill) ‘Jd

Thr additional daw arr (‘alh d, h; tin niodiiii ('"jit'. Ni'i in iniiiiii"!! }'.ii'. and

Krhus in Irap \ IMF's; hy thr am n nt C ’j't's Id d«"ftik.ii|i, ami in \i,dm Ihadutanijiiji.

The Aby'-siinian najiU' an- givni iunl« i tin- In id "t Ai>\"inM

To rrdiiro thr year' of this rra to tlnwr "f tin- (din'tiaii. adti J''3 \r n •_> to d i\s .

"Wln ii the lHo< Ir'i.iu y« ar is thr vi ar afti r h tjj vi ir. it h* ^\\\> "in dav lati i tli.ni

usual, and in I'on'rtjin nrr one day must Ik add'd t** thr Chiisilaii \ .ai, Iroiii thr -Olh

Augii't to tliu riid of thr f.ilhoMug Frhruary,

Tin: OUM.UAN FRN. OR i:u\ of Tiir ‘sl'LKri ll'l

datiK from thr rrign of S( h U'Us Nnatoi, :;U y Usand 1 month' h* t hri't It

was u«rd in Sj ria for in.mv y'.irs, and IV« rjuriitlv h\ thi .h -w s until tin 1 dth i > ntniy

and bjwiTUO Arabians to this da\. Thr Syiun (irt*ks h.^in tinir y* a? ahunt tin.

roinnirnri'nirnt of »S. pt- ihIh r . other Syiiaii' in Ortolur. and tlir .Uw' about tin

Autumnal Fquniox. 'hall not pr« t< n I t" o-ri at ai < ni.c
}

in this f ra, thr opndons

ol auth'irs bring \( ry v uioti' as To its ( .•mui nr* nn nt

It is U'l d in tin b lok of th- df \>
- ib. *•', and app ars to h m- hi j-iiu 'virh Nr in.

Tin ir y* ar as s.,i,ir, and • oirrii d "f o'-o !.'} •• urli tb' ad :,* on ot a d tv i \
. rv

t'lUith \( .ir.

To

ill V(

d'li

jn-Tnlin

!•( dm *•' !t 1 0-11 > ’ 1 -1] It t :.:,l.l-t.-. .1 J !, 1

ii-s ,ind f iiir m- t/b'

'' foil, w llU .,1* t
'

j: liornn n;< nth'.

'1 a.td' iR. d ' tn- < »r • .K-

’^VlsI'.V M .r- f.'-v x T N :

i;!ui ....'..-I'. 'll- '' p: 1 tbi >

1 1'l,! ml .. .. i,;i,i- ,, . .
' ' 1 1. 1

.

Ti.liiiu [I .. . I'.u. . ... . . XoMtid.i r

(' limn I . .. , , ... In 1 1 lid- r

(
' ui'in II.. . AmUnaU' . . Janii ii V,

Slmlnit .. . r* riti.R . .

Ad.ir lu -n 1 - .. .M.iii!,

Nisan X.iiitn Us . . . .\,.nl

.. , .M.n

ir.iMran .... Ill -111- . . Jan’.

d'anuR . . . I'.iM.i n’lR Jids

Ab .... I.Hl. .\n- r:.

I hot b 'l.ui w js not lu rralif) pi". I run •! until '"tin n.- n*'. ^ u:’*' r t tin,-
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THE DEATH uF ALEXANDER THE GREAT

datrs t’lcm the 12th of yovemlxr. 324 » c .* on whiili dav the 425th vear of Nabo-
iia^ur ht j£-an Tlu' eia ^\a^ comjaitt'd by \tars ctf 3(jo day-i, with a leap year of 366

f-Von tour ar.'. like tho Julian year. The inontli-* 'Were of 3U davs each, with 5

additional. To coni]aite it, deduct 323 from the aiven jear, and the remainder will

be the year of the C hriatiau eia If before Chii'-t deduct the year from 324.

THE ERA OF T\RE

began the lOrh of October, 125 b.c., with the month Hypoibeietmus. The months

were the same as those used in the Grecian era. The year is similar to the Julian.

To reduce it to our era, subtract 124; and if the given year be less than 125,

deduct it from 125, and the remainder will be the year before Christ.

THE CESAREAN ERA OF ANTIOCH

was used, in Syria, by Greeks and Syrian^. The nionth.s are the same as those given

under the Grecian era. The Greeks beiran with Goipioeus, in the year 49 b.c., and

the Syrians with Tishrin I. of 48 b.c.

THE ERA OF A1?RAU\M

is used by £usebiu>. and begin' the I't of October, 2016 b.c. To reduce this to the

Chri*.tiau era, subtract 2015 ycais 3 months, and the remainder will be the year and

month.

THE SPANISH ERA, OR ERA OF THE C.ESARS,

is reckoned from 1st of January, 38 years b.c., btdng the year following the conquest

of Spain by Augustus; it was much used in Africa, Spain, and the South of France.

By a Synod held in 1180, its use was abolished in all the churches dependent on Bar-

celona. Pedro IV. of Arragon aboli'bcd the U'C of it in his dominions in 1350.

John I. of Castile did the same in 1382. It continued to be u.'^.ed in Portugal until

1455.

Tlie months and days of this era arc idtntioal with those of the Julian Calendar;

and, consequently, to turn this time into that of our era, we have only to subtract 38

from the year. Thus the Spanish year 750 i' equal to the Julian 712. If the year

be before the Christian era, &ubtra(t it from 39.

THE ERA OF YEZDEGIRD III, OR THE PERSIAN ERA.

was formerly universally adopted in Persia, and is still ummI by the Parsees in India,

and by the Arabs, in certain computations. Tlu> era began ou the IGth iJ’ June, a d.

632. The year con>isted of 365 days only, and theredbre it' comnit.ncument, like

that of the old Egyptian and Armenian year, anticipated the Julian year by one day

in every four years. This ditierence amounted to ueurlv 112 days in the year 1075,

when it was reformed by Jelaledin, who ordered that in future the Pet'ian year should
receive an additional day whenever it should appear necessary to postpone the com-
mencement of the following year, that it might occur on the dav of the sun’s passing
the same degree of the ecliptic. This took place generally once in four years

;
hut,

^ ThU would be more accurately 323 b.c., but the above date is more usuallv
adopted. *
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aitt-i or liulit iuti-ifalution'', it was |)U''t[jonLd tor a It will be ob^tnod
that ''lull an anaM;ioni*-nt must bejMrf.tt, ami that this • ab iidai loiiM iKMin^mie
reforination

;
but it lias the iu.-on\tiiiouee of iii.ikin-r it \» ly dittii ult tn iktuniiiie

befoia hand the leiinth of aii\ s:i\en vear, a^ \\i 11 as that of e.iu.siiii: a dith n iieo of) a-

fcioiuilly 111 the ( omputatioii of pt i-mui- Iniiiir umh i ilifb i< lit luoridiaiis
,
those luiriir

tow aids the east suim tinii s ln-giniiinii tin ir \ear a dav afti i othiisiiioio w*-'tw.adl\

situate, the sun lining in the old sign to tliosi- ui the loinier situ. ilioii. who eouM--

quently continued in the old ye.ir another da\ ,
wlnh the otln r^, lul^ ing tin ir sun ri-e in

the iii'W’ "igii, h( gun a new \( ar. 'I lie pu-M nt pia< tii o ot the ibii-o i ' in India \aries

in ditfeii'iit pio\ iin e-', •'onie lx ginning tin \iai m S.ptiiub.i,anilot]itisinO(toher

Th'‘ niontiis aie .)s follows tin \ lia\eea(ii thiit\ (Lj\s, ,uid tiie int< n Lil.ition of ti\e

or sis da\s oeeuis at the end »d Ahaii.

rwaidin,

Ardibehislit,

Khurdad,
Tir,

.Meidad,

Mn iiur,

Ml her,

Ahan,

Adel.

l»i i.

Ill him n,

tsp( ml.linn /.

To ri'duee this era to the Chii'tian year, add UdO to the given yi ai. and the -iini

will be the year of our era m whieh the year hegiiN. a« conliiig to the pra< tiee of thi‘

Parsecs.

Every day of the Persian month has a different name

THE ERA OF THE ARMENIAN'S.

The Armenians began their era on Tmsday, the 9th of July, a n 5.52. Their

year consists of 305 days 'udy, and therefore antn ipates the Julian one day m eviry

four jears.

To know the day of the week on whh h the Armenian year begins, divide the year

hy 7 ; if there bo no remainder, the year hegin> on a Monday
;

if tln ie be a remainder,

the day put uiidiT it in thi^ table will be the first of the yiar,

0 1 2 3 4 .5 d

.AI Tu. AV. Th. F Sa. Su.

To rodiU'O the Armenian y«ar to the Julian, divide the given dar»‘ by 4, anil sub-

tiaet the quotient from 1!>1, adding 30.) to ru if neee^-.iry
. tin leni.iinder will be

the days from the beginning of the Julian vi.ir, audtlu Ainn nbin d.J.. 'dnnini'-hed

by 1, if 3G'5 li.is add--d to I'*!', addul to .5.51. wdl gU' tie I ’bii'ii m vi ,ii

The Arne-nian euleMasfi. .d v*.n begins oji th* lUh of Aagii't. ml lii' .m aihli-

tional ilav at the i ml of t ^ * ly louuli \* .ir . ami * oU'* qu< iitlv Miintubsui divi-ioii

with the .lulian v. ar,

T<* re due*, e. i le-histi- ul Ainmiiiaii \i .U' to out nm . add dol m..l 1 ' ami 222 davs.

In lean v*ar'. subtia*t om d.iv liom Al.inh I t*j Augii-t 10.

XoiE,—The Anil* mails fri qu* nth Usi tin */hl Julutn st\h an 1 imuiths in their

eolTespoinh Ul C With Euiop*'.!!!'

Tin: I iiENtai keviih'tionvkv callndvil

In the y»’ar 1792, the French nation, in tin ir < \n svIm- d. dre to eh. nig*, all < .vist-

iDg institutions, determiii* d itn the ad**pti*>n t»f a n* w * ab nd.ir, fourel* d oii [ihilo'o-

phnal piimiph'^. Put as tiny wen uiiabl- t** pnxlm •* any plan nior-' m « unit.' .md

*’i>m»nunt than that wlmdi was pr* M*ms!y in iw , th* \ w* > <.nt* nfed to t.dlow tht

old plan utuh r a *litterent name, men h i hanging M.rm of tin minor dm.^ l'and -.Jj-

diMsioiis, and eommeiieing the vear at a dill* lent time
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The fir^t vcar of the (ra of tlio Ihpuhln l)eirnii on tin- 2‘2n(l of September, 1792,

N.S., tilt* il.iv nj the .lUt'i.a’ial Ctjian'>\, Tlo'ic weri twilvt' niotitb-’ in each year t.f

thiitv (Li\ each, aid live a.Miti-'nal (In', at the tinl, t cl. hrati J re.-'lival-'. Iho

faiiith Near wa- a I ij' \..ar, calh*l bj. the 1’ reiieh an Ol;iii[*ic \fir. Tin. months uml

adiiltiollai fe-'tivah w- ie .,1- f.-ll.iW —
Vemldmiaire bi uai ! S p. Gcraiiiial b. p.m 21 March.

I.rurnaire . 22 Oct. Floroal 20 April.

Frimaire* , 21 Xov. Piairi.d 20 May.

Xivu-e , 21 IK'C. ^[esxid«»r 19 June.

Pluvi(‘)<i.‘ . 211 Jan. Tin niiidor 19 July.

\ ellti'i-^e . 10 Fub. Fruetid..r 18 August

Festival of Virtue. 17 Sep. Festival of Gpinion, 20 Sept.

,, Genius, 18 ,, E.ewards, 21 ,,

,, Iaiboiu,19 ,,

In Olympic voars, from the 1 1th Vent.Vc (which was <ai tlio 29th of Fehruarj') to

the end of the year, each day answoreJ to ouu day caiUer than in other years; thus

Gernunul began on the ‘iOth of Tduich.

The months wore divided into d, cades '>f ten d.y - Ovo n, iii'^tca 1 of weeks. Thcso

Were the names of the-ir ‘lays.

Primidi, (Inintnli, Octodi,

Puodi, Si xtidi. No\nli,

Tridi, Scptidi, Decadi,

Quartidi,

As this plan lasted so short a time, it will take h space to insert u table of

years corresponding^ with the Christian era, than to give a rule for the deduction of

one era from another.

1 1702-3 8 1799-1800

2 1793-4 9 IhOO-lSOl

3 1794-5 V) ISOl- 2

4 179 ) (3 11 18U2-3

5 179'1 7 12 I8'f3-i

f. 1797 9 13 l.Mil 5

i 179S-9 U 180,5 0

Tnc *t ' : oM-'TW r.’ix t ii

<ht. - fiojii the iiiaht of biiiioia' t to M. Iina, whoh took pi in rli mdu ofThur'-

dav. the 15th .Inly. \v fdi Th-'* i r ^ ..n tb- f. !! ..\ laa' da\, \ i/ th- inth

July. Many eh'-oUi-i'.Ld't-' ha-\ ’• « oi,.p’it' .1 ti.*^ ‘-r . fr i.a tic I5i li ot' .i ai\ ,
I* it

( 'antc-

mirhas"i\‘’n c\ani[*l' in.ir that, in lao't ainiiut l(<t]iw,s Ihc lirst

dav of the era
;
and now tin re cai. be no ipae'te-n tb .t -'ll ii 'c tin pia ti'-e of Maho-

metans The Vi’ar is pun Iv lunar, • on-htino' of twche months, f a h month com-

mencing with thi- appearance of tlie new luoon, uuhout anv int-Ti al iti.in to bring

the coiainencenieiit of the y.-ar to tie* same •season. It i.' olieio”^ that, by such an

arrangenn nt, evi ry Year will begin mtn h carlhr in the ‘>ca-on than the prcciding,

b-'ing now in summer, and, in the course of dst' en year% in the winter. Sinh a

mode of re- keniiig. *‘0 intirh at van tnce ^vith th * *ird.*r of nature .
coub.l scarcely have

bein in ii'c h. s oml thr pa^te-iad and mi-barburoim nation by win m it wa^ adopted,

without the powerful aid of fanatn mm ; and evtn that has not been -ibh to prevent the

use of other method^ by learned men in their i-omputations, and by governm' nts in

the collection of revenue. It will aPo bt lem irked that, as the 'Mahometan-' bigiii

each mouth.with the app- arance* of the in-w' iiiooa, a fewel-ui*lv dais iiinrht retard the

commencement of a mouth, making the preceding mouth longer than usual. This, in
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•

tart, is the ca'p, atn1 two parts of the same country will Fometiim-s dilfer a dav iii

(•'tn>('r|ur-nce
; altlniu^li the clear «kies of tluw countries hi. re I^ann'm prevails,

ran ly mra'-inn iiiurh iiiconv -nieucc on this head. Diit in rlioiiolngv and hi>torv, as

well as m all doninirnts, they Us^ mouths of thiity and tweiitv-iiiiie davs, altir-

uati ly, nuikiu" tlie year thus to < onsist of '.\‘t 1 davs elevi u times m thirty vi ars, one

<lay is ad'led to tile hist niniith, making Hjo davs m ti'at vt iir. Cuiisi ipu nth. the

rnviagf length of a yiair is taken at davs, rh^ twilftli of wliich is dili'er-

ing from th" ti iie lunation vi >\ little m-ni' than thr- .' seconds, v. hii li will not amount
to a day in h‘Ss than ycais, a <ltgice of exaetms, \\lihh (oiihl not have been

attained \\ithoiit lung continu' d ohsci\atioiis.

The intcicahiry year of 35o days occurs on the seo<.iid, tifth, si venth, tenth, thii-

teeiith, fifteenth, eighteenth, twentv-first, twentv-fourth, tweiity-sivtli, and twenty-

ninth years- of eveiy thiity years. Any y<‘ar being given, to know whither it be

intercalary or not, divide by thirty, and if cithei of the aboM.* niiiubers rtniain, the

year will be one of 355 davs.

The iiinies of the months, as used by the Turks, with the length of cash, are as

follow —
5[oharem 30 Hcgeb 30

Saplnr 29 Shubaii 29

Eabiu r 30 Hamadan 31)

Itiibiu II 29 Sli.nv.ill 29

.Toinadhi 1 30 I

1
DhuT kadah 30

Join.idhi il 20 1 DhuT hajjuh 29

And in iutei'ealarv 30 davs.

Tlicy liavo n-ec-ki of seven day?, named as follow ;
—

TCaKS. PEESIVNS. INDIANS. ANC. AEABIC. UOD. ABiBIC

Sii. Pa/.u gun Ye-kslianibo... . Etwar B.iWiil Yom ahud.

Jl. Pa/ar e*rte'4 .... Dosliambo . Peer or Soniwar Bahun Yom Thena

Tu vS lie Si.shambe .... . iluilgul debar Yom tulta.

CV Chaishamhc ... Char-hambe.. . I!-. -dll K.ilxn- Yom arba

Til Pershambo Panjshambe .. . Jumerat FemUlb'S Yum banisa

P. Jiima JnmaurAdina . .Tuhia Aruba Junja.

Sa. Jiima ertesi . ... SliambL- 01' Hiifta S uuhl'clIri- .... Shi\ar S.ibt,

THE CHIXESE

like all the nations of the north-east of Asia, reckon their time by cvcles of 60 vears;

instead of numbering rln m as we <lo, tlicv give a dittereiit name to every year in the

cycle. As all tliose nations follow the same systi m, wo shall detail it here mure

partieulaily They have two series of word', one of ten, and the other uf twelve

words
,
a combin.itioii of the fiist words in both orders is the name of the fir-t year

;

the next in each .series are taken for the* second yc'ai . and >o to the tenth in tlic

eleventh V'^ar, the senes often being exhaii-ited, liny begin again with the hrst, com-

bining it with the eleventh of the &( coiul st rics ; in the twelfth yi ar, the '-ei ond win d

of the tirst series is combim d with the* twdtth uf the sccon.l
;

for th*’ thirtei nth year,

the coinbinatmn of the third word of the first li-t with the lirst of the su-iond li.st is

taken, that list also being now exhausted. To make this clearer, we shall designate

10

1'*
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th.‘ of t“ii by the R.tnuu K-tt- r-, tint of twelve hy tlif- itali^«. aiel tlic whide
1 of GO will ,'tuud thu'

1 a u ' IG f d 31 •'1 0 40 f 1
2 b

1

t- 32 b h 47 g 1

3 (• ( ! IS h f 33 c i 48 h m
4 (1 (1 19 i g 34 d k 49 i aSee 20 k h 33 e 1 •50 k b
fi f/ 21 a i 3(1 f ya 51 a c

( ,? .'7 22 h J: 37 g a 52 b d
8 k /( 1 23 c 1 38 h b 53 c c

9 i i
i

24 d nl 39 i e 54 /
10 k 7c 25 e n 40 k d 1 55 ^ 9
11 a 1

' 2'-) f h 41 a e 56 f h

12 b m 27 g C 42 / 57 g i

13 c a 2S h d 43 9 58 h h
14 (1 ^ 29 i f' 41 d h 59 i /

1-3 e 30 k/
1

43 e i GO k m

The of 10 i' deHig-nut^ed in China hy the name of teen kaii, or cele'tial sign-'

Their name-' arc—l,kea: 2, nh; 3, ping
, 4, tin"; o,woo; 6,kc; 7, kang ; 8, ;

9, jin; 10, kwey.

The M‘uc> ot 12 ait tho Iioraiy » harai tei"', and are named t' che, terrestrial sign-*

Their names arc— 1, toze; 2, ehow , 3, yin; 4, maou
, 5, shin

;
G, sze

; 7, woo ;

8, we; 9, shin ; 10, yew; 11, 'O^, 12, hae.

These character.' being snhstituted for their equivalent letters in the c vole, will

show the Chinese name of every year; for example, kia tzse is the tirst year; kang

jnn, the 27fh.

Tile Chinese months are lunar, of 29 and 30 days each. Tin ir years have

ordinarily 12 nmntli', but a thirteenth is added whenevt r there are two new
moons while the sun one ^ign of the Zodiac. This will oceiu- seven tiiiK.s in

nineteen ycais.

The boasted knowledge of the Chintse in astronomy has not been sufficient to

enalde them to compute their time loneitly. In 1290 a. in, the Aiab Jemaleddin

compo'etl a < aleiidar for them, whii h rem.aned in um- until the time of the Ji'^uit

Adam Si haul, who was tlm dire( tor of their cah nd.ir until IG'!1 It tie n r. niaiited

for five year' in tin- hands of the iiarivt who ' > deiaiigid it, tlmt wlieii it -wu' a^n.iiu

submitted to the direetioii of the ('hii'liaii', it w:i' found le-i <-"ai v to (Xpiiiia’i a

month to Itriii" the coninn neement of tlie v-.u to the pi<)pei 'eu'oii. It hu' 'iiu e

that time been almo-t coiL'raiitIv iindei the o.m of Ciiii'tian'

The lii't (Vile, according to the Romi'li iMi"it»naiie', b* nun I', biuarv 2397 n cd

"We aie now, tln'i-efore, in the 71st i vcle, the 27tli of hh h will begin in 1830. To
find out the Chim m- tinm, multiply the ei lip'i^d i veh* liv GO, an 1 add the odd Vi ars

;

then, if rhi; time ho hefoic Christ, siibtiuct the sum from 2398 , bur if aft.r Chii't, sub-

tract 2397 from it , the romaindeF will he the war requirc-d.

Th(‘ Cliine'C freipiently date from the year ot the reigning sovereign, and in that

case there i-. no way of hanng the corresponding date but hy ,i list of Emperor'. We
subjoin a list of those who have leigned for the la't two eenturic'.

^ Dr. Morri'on carrier it b.aek to the 61st year of TTwang-te, 2390 n.c., making
the present war to fall in the 74th cycle, but, according to the cdebiab d historian

Choo-foo-ts^‘, Hwang-tc nigned about 2700 n.c., making 751 cvcles from that
period, which is, pnjbuhly, more Cturect than «-ithei of the ai»ove statements.
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llo-r-'UUii' ht'jj.in to reiifu a d
Cliw;in^--lL“:*

Sluui-ciie

Kanir-lit'

Viinu’-fliiiH;

KL’cn-lunif

K<a-kiiii;’

T.tuu-kwan^

iXi

y'’-
. il - -

/
" -

«1I3

ifer - -j- •.

ir,(i?v- ^

. 1733.

. 173(5.

. 179(5.

, IS21, iiow Empcroi.

THE JAPAN'ESC

linvo ji cv) lo lit' ()0 yf’ar<. like that the ChiiU'^o, toum.'<l hy a cMnihinatinn <>f woi-iU

ot‘ fwn The ''Orii''. of t<-n IotudmI uf tin- nanu-' of tlu' t h iiirnt". of uhu !i th*

Japano^c vci.kou livo, douhlcil hy the addition of tlie uuw uline and tciuiuin.' < iidiiiLrs,

jy and to.

1

o
kuio-je

kino-to,
5

i

wood. j

The sotic' of 12 is :

1
sign.> «»f the Zodiac

1 no, ral.

3 fino-je
\ fire.

2 OO', ox.

i tiiio-to ) 3 tona. tiger

•1 ov, hare.

0 t'Ut.Mio-je, ) eaith
0 tat', dragon

(i t^Ut'llO-tO, )
b mi, 'erp nt

4 ooiiia, liuise

7 kanno-je,
1 nif'bil !

t'it'U'e, sheep,

8 Uuino-to, ) 0 sar, aptu

10 torn, bon

9 mid'ino-je,
\ wutor.

11 in, dug.

10 Tuid'no-to, ) 12 y, liog.

T5y substituting those words foi the letters in the cycle, under the head of China,

the Japanese names are found. Thu«, the first year of the eytle is c.dled kino-je no,

the 3')th, tsut'iio-jf in, and s<» on. Th(' cycles coinc.ide with thoMj uf the Clan«.se
;

but a name is siveii to th<-ni in-'tend of numbering them. Tlair y<.ii«. Ixgin in

February, and aie luni-'ol.u, of 12 and 13 months with the iiit( r. alatiim a' h.f-.r--

im ntioin.d uiuh r tlu. In ad of Cliina. Tin i' said to b.-^in ofiO n (. : hut

this c.iunot be eoiTeit, unl«"5> some alti-ratbiu In'- tak* u jil.i U'^ the ('liiiieN- (\(le

then began nj; u.c AVe know, however, r-*.. little of .lapan to pruiiouma p.euna ly

re.^pcetiiig it , hiE thus far it is ( ert.dn, that tie ey« b now oiTKuh ' v.uh that uf tiie

ChilleNe.

To an aitb'le nf thi- nature, it iiiav not hi th'-utrliT 'upt nhiou- to app, nd a '•light

iiotire nf the maUTi' r in whieh •'onii; oi the .do.iiigiual tid*..-, nf Auierira i\i kuiiod their

time,b tnn. it- dix nveivhv the nitivi ^ of Europe, The kue-' of u-ti'niioinv '•etiiH to

havi‘ adxuieLd there to .i niueli greater evtont than is coiumnnly imagined. The ex-

tiiinrdiii.iiy .leeuracv of the Mexkans in their eoinputation-. •^urpa-'-ing that of the

Eumpi an-i nf tie ir time, eaiinot be aefounted for otherwise than by the siijjpnsilion

that they had deiivi d it from some f»nople moie ehili/,t d than du m-j'dve^
,
and would

ap])i ai iiuu'i dibit, if not well att« 'ted by Sp mi'-h authoix nf the lift, i ntli ei ntiiry, n-i

AV 11 us bv luauv lilt roglv]djie alinanai s y t u mainin_, oi uudnubti '1 uutujuity Tip

Pcruviaii' and MiU'ea- h.id lunar yt’af' of gii_at a» ‘ nraey al'O
,
lug thi- i-, b

pri'ing, as the pliU'e^ of the niouii .no -.nlK' u-ntl) vi-'ible to tla eye, ami tie ir n turn-

freijiient. '•h.dl d< tail that of the .ms only.

The \nar of th.' Mexieaii' loii'isted of ShodtU-^, it wa' <‘0 !upns-.J nf mglititu
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3!iontli> of twenty day^ lateli. and five additional, railed mi, rn’ void At tiie

end ot a eyido of iifty-two lliiiteeii day^ wt re adtied; and at tlie enil of anothiT

cycle, twelve day-?, and --o on alTeruat'-ly, makiiiii an adihtinn of twenty-ti\e davs in

104 yeare. Tlii> made the mean year to con:siftt of 36-) davs, 5 liour^, 4(1 minutes, 0 i

seeoinK, heing only 2' oO—'' vhorter than the truth. As the wanton de^tiuetion of

the IMtxiean monuments ami hieroglyphic leeortls bv their cruel anil barbarous con-

querors has lett little to study-, and the (-stermination of the Mexicans of superior

orilcr has done away with their system, we shall not detail the names of their months
and partieulars of their cycles, which afford striking coincidences with those of the

Tartars, Japanese, etc. IVe shall only add that their fiist cycle began in the month
of Jannary, a.d. 1090.

IXDIAX CHROXOLOGY.

Having completed, in the foregoing extract, a general and condensed

account of the eras in use among other nations, we proceed to enter a

little more into detail upon the peculiar chronologiciil systems of the

natives of India, drawing our information chielly from Col. "Warren’s
‘ Kala Sankalita.'

There are a great variety of eras in use in different parts of India,

hut all may bo classified under four general heads, according to the

mode of expressing or of subdividing the year
;
and in this way it is

proposed to notice them : namely, first, those which are founded on the

sidereal divisions of the months; secondly, those which follow the

intricate and peculiar luni-solar computations
;
thirdly, those reckoned

by cycles, and in which the years are generally distinguished by
names, a system which .spread from India into Tibet, and was long

before used in China and Japan
;
and fourthly, those derived essen-

tially from the iluhammadan era, though they have since followed the

ordinary reckoning of the country. The Hijra era itself is also

unh'ersally employed hy the Mu.salraiins of India, but there will be no

occasion to add to the description already given of tliis purelj' lunar

year.

The present section will be confined to an account of tlie construc-

tion of the year by each system
;
the modes of oompariMjn and the

application of the tables being reserved for separate explanation.

I.—SOI-AR OR SIDERE.\L TEAR.

The Hindu Solar Year, as it is improperly called, is strictly side-

real
;

it contains that .space of time during which the sun, departing
from a given star, returns to the same in his apparent revolution

through the zodiac. In the most ancient period of their astronomy,
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lii-tiii’o the iuti'oJuction of the sular zoiliac, the pandits placed the

Ixyinning ef the
3
-ear at the entrance of the sun into Aswiui, the first

of the tu eiit3--seven Xakshatras, or mansions of the fixed lunar zodiai .

TIee solar zodiac evas afterwards formed from tlie lunar one, about tin-

3'ear 1181 b.c. according to BentW ; the names of the months being

taken from those of the lunar mansions in which the moon happened

to be full in the
3 ear of its invention.

31entle3- supposes that a lunar ee-ele, or limi-solar period, was about

the same time discovered, there having been dOoG lunations in 247 vears

and one month, which caused the initial mouth of the year to change

its name evert' 247 years
;

the first had been A'swina. the second

became Ivartika, etc., so that the date of an ancient author's writing

may be roughly ascertained, should he happen to mention tlie name of

the commencing month of the year. The following is a useful tahh-

of these lunar periods, which lasted until the year 538 .v.n.'

rCRIODS. BCG\X MONTHS
LUN'K

t U.NC IDlNtr.

1 1 1 102 B.e. . 1 A'Wma Chaitra.

2 1 o.t. !'15 ., .. 1 K.'ivtika.., .

'

Viii-M'iklja '

3 29 ,, ... 1 .\criab.'i\aua.- .Deshtha.
[

•± 27 X«>v. 4.)l „ ... 1 Pau''l>u . P .Vsh.hlh.i.

5 2o Dee. 2114 ,, ... 1 Miigha Sra\,ina 1

(3 23 Jsm. 4i A.D. . 1 IMivilLniiia . .
^ Sat.ibhi-'lia.

j

7 21 F.b 201 „ ... 1 Cliairra i ]9ia<lrctpaila.
i

22 Mar. odS „ ... 1 Vaisukha ...
|

A-swim.
1

The adoption of the fixed sidereal zodiac of twelve signs is ascribed

by Bentley with tolerable lertainty (from the position of the erpii-

noetial coluro and the minimum errors of the ‘ Brab.ma-Si. Idluinta’ tables

to this latter epoch
;
whence Vaieakha has continued to be the iuilial

month of the solar year to the present time. This month corresponds

with the sign Mesha or Aries of the fixed solar Hindu ecliptic.'

The Hindus divide the year into six season^ fninj, ot two sidereal

months each, the succession of whitli is always the same
;
but the

vicissitudes of climate in them will depend on the position of the

eciuiuoctial colure.

^ It is noco.sssry to allude to this lun.ar division to .sho^i how V aishkha canio

eventually to be the first mouth of the solar ys ar

- Bentiev supposc.s the hnmei name of this month, ^l.'irgasiisha, to h.iv( Ls n

changed at this period, to denote its now eomimncing the year.

•' .Vecording to the Hindu ‘luthoi itirs, the yiar in whieh tiie zodiac w.is .idpi-t' d,

or when the sol.ir aud sidereal zodiaes agreed, and there was no him-i or pie-

ooS'ioii, was in OfiD, a.d.
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Talle 1.— ?’/(< urJer iiiiil uriiiits iii the Siiii'ilrit, IC.ni!''., vmt Tumu

hnvjiwiie.^, of the bir/iis, moath'i, tin,/ hi.iior miinsiun'i.

XiMES or MOATn-''.

S.insKnt aiiil

1. W^sautu,

2. Grishma,

3. Vui-'lia,

4. Sariiuu,

5 Ilcmaiita, 1 <

Tula.
•s ni

Vushika.

0. ^ifira,

: \ DUanus.
/ 10 vy*

j
ifakara.

u
\ KiiTiiblia.

Chaitva, Cliait, ruii^uiii,

' Yai-akba, BaisJikU, Chaitraui,

j

;

I Jvcihtlia, .Tfth.

1

‘
.

•

!

Ashatllia, ,V::^arb,
j

Auni,

1 Sruvana, SaAvau,
\
Audi,

;
Dlibdr.i. ' Bliadoii. Auvani,

A':•\^iu:l. Av-iit. raruta4,

KkiUka,
I

Iv.'irtik, ArpcM

Aiduiii, Karti'^a,
,“i Ay:iaha.\.iu.i ®

Pauiha,
,
l‘u>, Margali,

i

'

' Magha, M.'igli. Tyc,

rhdlgniia, Plidgun, Mau^si,

u C'haitra.

r> S^^aU.

I'l \ ai'.Likliii.

17 Aunr.ulhj.
i' JjC'.brlia.

11' Ni'Uti.

2'i I’lina Aibarlui

(Ablujit u!u-i\\ ai

•stlUfk uut

:i Utraia A'h.u-lui.

Si.aajui.

2'i S^a^ l^hlha.

J1 6aT,iMusha.

JT i' Uuadi’aiJivda.

Jb V. lUu'iihapaila.

17 Ki'Miti.

1 A^'^vlli^.

2 lUiiiiaiu.

;i Kntiku,
1 lii'lillli.

o Miii^'i'sira^.

0 Aului.

7 ruiKirvasa.
s rushiyn.

•J A>lp^lia.

10

11 P. Phiily:nnf,

12 IT. PlK'a:{uni.

li

The Hindus emploj' the several following modes of considering the

duration of the day :

1. The Sdvan, or natural da}-, is the time between two consecutive

sun-risings
;

therefore, this day is of variable duration. Its sub-

divisions are GO dlintus, of 60 I'inadikos, of 60

2. The Soura, or solar day, is the time during which the sun

describes one degree of the ecliptic
; consequently, longer or shorter

as the sun is near the apogee or perigee : it is divided into GO dandas

(or Iculas) of 60 vilcalas each.

3. The Kakshatru clay is the true sidereal day, being the time be-

tween the same point of the ecliptic rising twice. These are equal

throughout the year, and arc u.sed in all computations. They are

divided into yhnris and pains (called lighuUas in the south}, foUowing

always the same convenient sexagesimal division. The pula is again

divided into six pranas or ‘ respirations’: but the ‘ Surya-Siddlianta

’

and all astronomical works continue the subdivision by 60 throughout,

thus ;

—
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<40 K'^/ianas — 1 laV(K

GO htvas — 1 ninicshii.

60 il

GO Idsihiis = 1 attpaJa

60 otipaln’i — 1 vijHila = O.-t En^^li?-h

60 i ipulns = 1 jhild =
60 polas = 1 ddiida — 24 mimiteh ,,

60 tloidas — 1 dino or 1
‘ ilav* aiul uijLfUt-

60 dhias - 1 ll-Oll/

4. The lunar day, or tithi, i*; the .30th part of a lunation, and will

be spoken of hereafter : it is used in astroloprieal reckoning'.

The division into -weeks is also used, and the names of the days are

derived from the ])lanets, in precisedy the same order as those of Europe.

T.YUI.E n .—Batjs of ihe weeh, with their .ynonyms in some other lanijiuujes.

XXLtLTSU.
I

hixde! SISCrU VLF*5E. TIBETNir.

Q Suiid.iv ...i Ituvi-var

]) .. j S.mi-var

(5"TutN(lay Maniral-var ...

§ AVuIuuMlay
1

Biulh-var

If Tliur-au\ ... p j^
1 c;/ <rliai-\.il >

^ Fiidav Sukra-\ar

r o «. 1 II Sanifbar, at
|bbatardny...

1 Sani-vi,-...

,

(They li!ivo nlu'iidy bfon

Gyah nyi-nia ..

,, /la-va ..

,, miir-aniar

,, tluiir-pa..

pbni-bu..

„ pa-Niny-

.

„ speii-pa...

Etc
,
In p

Taiian^j-LMnvu.

Taiian^i-ld.

Aul’--'.:;!.

]>uddha-h6.

K} asi-i>aile.

S'*k-k; a

Clia-ne.

ige t!.j

)

Au;,X-iraltaimva-da...

Ka-ila-da

T>ia-ba.'-pa-tiiiu-(.la

Si-ku-i'tX-da

Sona-'-vi-ra-da

ivon in iVr'^iau, Hind

Each month contains as many days and parts of a day as the sun

endures in each sign
;
the ciiH ditfering from the odronomienl account

only from its rejoctiug fractions of days ; each civil year and month

being accounted to begin at sunrise, instead of at the exact time of the

sun's eiitrauec into the respective signs on the strict astronomical com-

putation. If the fraction exceeds so //Juiris half a Hindu day',, then

the civil year or month is accounted to begin one day later than the

astronomical.

Tlie portion of time assigned to each month further depends on the

ditferonee of time calculated for the passage of the sun through the

northern and southern signs of the c-cliptie, the time for the former

being ISGd. 21h. 38m. 24s., and for the latter, lT8d. 8h. 34m. 6s.;

the odd hours and minutes of -which are applied to the beginnings of

the year and months. The etfeet on civil reckoning is to produce

(litfercnocs in the relative lengths of the months of one or even two

day.s more, or one day less, and to bring about a bissextile year of 366

days, as nearly as possible om-c in four years.

The unfi.xod lengths of the civil mouths renders it impossibk to tiud

the precise day corresponding to any other era, excepting by having
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recourse to a calculation of tlie claj' of the week on u Lich the Hindu

civil month in r^uestion coninienecd, which, howecer, with the aid of

the tables provided in Warren’s excellent work from the bnihraanical

formuhe, becomes a very simple problem. The order of the days

having remained invariable since thew first recei\'ed their names, if

any duration of 3-car3 be multiplied bj- the meair length of the year,

and the result in days be divided uy seven, the remainder will neces-

sarily shew the day of the week 'counting from the epoch or initial

day‘), on which the period tenninates.

Tables of roots, or moments at which particular epochs commence,

such as centuries, will serve to facilitate this calculation, which,

in fact, renders the system of the Hindu year more simple in ex-

pounding than those of the West, which are liable to si-cular variations.

A table of roots, as they are called, may in like manner be pre-

pared for the durations of the months .singly and collcctivelj-, so that

by simple addition (rejecting seven.s) the initial day of the required

Hindu civil month may be accurately found. The dominical letter

furnishes the same means of finding the day for an}' European date,

and any two approximate dates may be thus brought to correspond

precisely by the intervention of the weekly fi-ricc. Further explanation

and examples of this process will be found in tho pages of Calendrie

Scales, which we shall presently introduce for the purpose of simplify-

ing the transposition of dates from ono calendar to another.

It is impossible to enter into further particulars of the formation of

tho Hindi! year without considerable knowledge of their astronomy

;

but it may be as well to state, that all the calculations of their books

depend upon the hypothesis of four grand periods, comprising together

4,320,000,000 years, called a ‘ Mahii-Yug,’ or great epoch of the cem-

jimctiou of the planets in the beginning of tlie Hindu zodiac.

The four divisions of the ‘ iI.ah:i-Yug ’ aie called the ‘ ,Satya-yug,’

the ‘ Treta-yug,' the ‘ Dwapara-yug,’ and the ‘ Ivali-yiig,’ which latter

commenced in ilarch 3102 n.c., and Is stiU current. All astronomical

calculations start from this ejmch, using the mean motions prescribed,

which, by the nature of the system, are all whole numbers, although

they vaiy in different authors, as the progress of observation suggested

corrections. The three principal systems are set forth in the ‘ Brahma-’
‘ Surva-' and ‘ Arya-’ ‘ isiddhantas,’ which Bentley has proved to have

been framed respectively about the years 538, 1068, and 1322, a.d.

The year by the ‘ Surya-Siddhiinta ’ consists of 36od. log. 31v.31p.24s.,

and by tho ‘ Arya-Siddhanta,’ 365d. log. 31v. lop., which, exjiressed

' The-, for the fommcnrenient of tho Kah-ju"-, i- Friday in the ' Siirva-
Siddhhnta ’ In the epochs used in the 'Ai}a-,Siddh:inta,' it is Sunday
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in the Euvopeaii metlioil, Avill be 3()5J. Oh. I'Jiu. 00s. 311'.
; e.ud :30.')il.

Oil. I'dm. tlUs. respectively. The latter is enipluyod iii the simth of

India: it ditfers from the liregoriaii reckoning one day in sixty years,

the amount of the I'lpiiuoetial jireces^ion. The toihnving taiiie gives a

general view of the planetary sy.stem according to the above authorities,

and that of the ‘ Par.isara-Siddh.inta,’ another authority 'Ujijiosed by

Bentley to be nearly coeval with that of Aya llhut.

Tim.E HI.— (icnei'iil flu' tlijfirnif Ilindii Plmirfui'ii Si/kIi'ihi.

1

R.-Hihi-

1

(>(
‘ r)i'!ihin!i-‘'i(i(lh.mt .i.'. ' Siu>a-''uUUi.>ut.i

’

Tlic siiii....

The monii

.

Mmurv ...

Vi'IiH'

Mar^
Jupiter

Satiiin

K(|Uiiin>:ps

Xo. ol days

4.32ll,0l>l>,(HIU

7 ,iv2 i,;is‘>, ni2

2,'2'J0,82S,.).'2

3(il,2'2f.,l.j5

1 hi,.‘jii7.2‘,'H

ina.ni;'.'

t,.-)77,91(>,to<l,00(l

h32O,00U,O()O

o7wy3,33‘i,uoo

17J)37,021,000

7.022,370,000
2,20G,S32.000

304.220.000

1 i(;,.')i;h,ooo

(ato.ooo

l,.>77,iU7..''28.0(n) l

4,320,000,00(1

37.:.'):;,33 4.000

17 , 0 :37/ 1 .) 4. (i:!

7,022.:’.71.432

2,20(),S3l.ooo

:>04,210.0S2

1 i(),')<;o.ooo

.')7S.l.')0

.)7r,oir..u2,ooo

l,:'. 2 n,iinii.00n

•>7.7.c!..;:ii,i 11

17.»37.n).bl74

7,(i22,::72,14S

2.2',ii;.s:i:..(i:j7

;;ci,2ii!.',>.-,i

1 l<i..'>71,M3

.)M,7n!)

,.'777.!ii 7.57n,nno

.Vj'sld, S

—

^iin

M'jeU....

^[ercury

.

Vtnu'!...

Mius .. ..

Jupiter...

Saturn . .

48S,10J,S.3S
33-2

C.53

2ir2

•41

3s7

483,203.000
330
0-17

20 4

0o<»

30

401

4S8,108,07 4

330
O )S'

200
830
30

4sn

4^8,l04.fl;;4

330
.320

.327

082

Xoilt «, [le-

tiT'iriaiie'

Moou... 232,3U,ir.S 232.238. (M'O 2:12,313,331 232,3in,2"..5

IMfi'cmv oil 32 4 (;4N

V.’uun ... S03 00.3 0 47 so;;

M.us . .. 2»17 21

4

Ol.S 2 43

1

.Tupitcr. , 1)3 174 '*0 I'lO

i

t^aturii . . oM G20 030

IleTdIutions of tiu Ki'lii= in an > In-'ivt
• pi- vt h-*. 1.3''''.'.’'OS

To find the number of lunations, deduct the sun's revrdutions from

those of the moon, the remainder is the number sought. The mean

annual motion of a jilanet is fouinl by dividing its revolutions by

4,320,000,(100, and their mean places at any epoch of the Kali-Vug '/)

by the common rule of three, as, 4.320,000,000 ; revolutions in a llah.i-

kalpa : : k: even revolutions and frai-tion, the latter to be i onverted

into longitude on the Ilindii ecliptic.

t.RVs ni.rr.A'DF.iiT on riir. soi.ir at.ar.

The Hindu solar or sidereal year is used in India, south of the Aar-
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bada, in Bombay, in Bengal, in Tirliut. and Xip.iL The t\vo principal

eras in use are: 1. The Kali-Yug. dated, as bcd'ore stated, from the

CMpiinox of March, 3102 b.c. : 2. The ‘ S,ika,' dating from the Ijirth of

iSaliviihana, .a mythological padace of the Dakhau, who opposed Tikra-

inadity,!, the Baja of Tjjayini.

This era, called ‘ ,‘y.ika,’ (a word of the same iinjiort, ' commences on

the 1st Ikiisakh, 3179, k.y,, which fell on Monday, 14th March, 78,

A D. .Tuliau style. Several other stydcs seem to be connected in origin

with it

:

The Sika of Bengal, as above = “S a n. = 3179 k.y.

The Burmese epoch, used at Pronic = 79 a.d. = 31S0 k.y.

The Aji Si'ika, used in Java = 74 a.d. = 3] 77 k.y.

The Bali year „ = 81 a.d. = 3182 k.y.

The Bcnglili San, and the Viljyati year of Oiis-a, etc
,
will be hereafter meii-

tioiiod under the foui'th division.

n.—HINDU LUVI-SOLAB VEAll.

The circumstances of tlio Indian luni-solar year differ from every

other mode of dividing and recording time that lias been employed in

ancient or modem times. Some similarity had been remarked, in the

.secular omission of a month, to the (.Tialdean system
;
and, at a particular

period, the common inteiv.-dutions eonourrod with those of the lunar

cycle of Meton, which led the learned to imagine them derived from the

same source
;

but AVarren has proved front a minute analysis of the

Hindu ‘ CTianilra-Muna,’ that it has no further similitude to other

.systems than its dependence on the moon’s motions must naturally

induce.

The ordinary year, called ‘ Samvat-sara,’ or ‘ mana,’ is divided into

twelve lunar months
;
an intercalary month 'called in Sanskrit adhilca

I'nhjn, ‘lound ') being supplied, on a particular principle, once in about

three years.

The year commences at the true instant of conjunction of the sun

and moon : that is, on the new moon which immediately precedes the

commencement of the solar year : falling somewhere therefore within

the 30 or 31 days of the solar month Chait {Chaitra). Thu day of con-

junction [cimai'asya) is the la.st day of the expnred month : the first of

the now month being the day after conjunction.

Although the initial element of the year is thus determinate, there

are two modes of reckoning the month. In the south of India they

begin contemporaneously with the year, on the conjunction 'umavasyd),

and run through the 30 days in two divisions of about 15 day’s, called

iucha- or nuMa- -palska, tind Inslina- or balmla- -pahiha, the light- and

the dark- -half, or wax and wane, of the moon.



Tiie • \'rihabpati-JI;uia,’ however, whk-li is derived from the ‘ Siiryu-

Siddliunta,' and is followed througliout JLinddstun and Teliiigana, make s

the moutlis commence witli tlic full moon (piinjumt'i': preceding the last

conjimction
;

so that new-year’s day always falls in the middle of the

lunar month C'hait, and the year begins with the last paksha, or light-

half of that month.'

'I'he lunar months .are in all eases named from the solar month in

which the inin'n (ini/ii, or ‘ coiijum-tion ’ happens, so that when two new
moons fall within one sol.ir month, (for example, on the 1st and on the

00th days,} the name of the eorre'pouding luiiiir mouth Is n peuted,

the year being then intercalary, or coutanung 10 mouths. 'fhe two

mouths of the same name are di'liuguished by the terms ‘added,’

and iiijd,
‘ proper’ or ‘ ordinary.’

hy tho ‘ Surya-Siddhanta’ system, the intercalated month takes its

place in the middle of the natural month
;
that is, of the four piikJiiin,

1. i/irh', 1, miili, 2, IhhH, 2, —the first /a'lh' and second hclong

to tho natural mouth, and the first .en/f and second hadi to the Inter-

calated mouth. The Tamil account makes the first month of the two

the intei'falatcd one.

It luippcus oiiec within each term of 100 years, that there i- no

now moon in some one of the last six lunar mouths, which, from the

sun being in perigee, as before explained, contain oidy 00 anil 20 days

each. ()n these occasions the mouth of that name is expunged
;
hut it

always happens that two others iu the same year are fur the opposite

cause rc2)oated in such years.

Tho common intoretdary year i.s ('ailed ndhika-MMvat-mra

;

the

duubbj iutorealary, with its expunged month, kdidipi-Mmini -sard.

The lunar month, whatov('r may be its civil duration, is divided

into :30 tithis, or lunar days, whii h arc subje( t to similar rules regarding

intercalation and omis^icu. TVhen tvrn end iu the same ~ularday,

the intermediate one i- 'truck out of the cabaid.ir, .lud call'd a

titki

:

when no tifhi bc'gins or ends in a solar day, the litlu is repeat! d

on txvo sueec's'ive solar days, and the first is called ddlulii. When a

tltki heglns before or at sunrise, it belong-, t'j t'ne «olar day about ti)

begin : when after sunrise, it is eoupded witli the next --olar day, jiro-

vided it does not cud in the same day ; iu which ease, it would be ex-

punged out of the column of tifhii, as hclbrc explained.

To render this singnl.ir mode of computation more perplexing, al-

though tho tithis are computed according to aiiparcut time, yet tlioy arc

registered in civil time.

' ircm-i’ h.i- iloulitii'-s .oiscii tlio \.imn( c in the nanifs of tbe Tamil and l’,i iimil

months, the fornu'r In-ing in name one month bthiiui the (dln-rs ;S*( the t iM. ol

tliiii solo viai.p.igr loO).
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It is usual, however, to make aei oimt ol' the Jays iu the semi-limar

periods, by the common civil reckoniug, heginuing as with the yearsj

after the eompletiou of each diurnal period ; ihu', the day ou which

the full moon occurs is the 14th or loth, aud the following day is

the 1st Bath. It is like our reckoning of the sun’s place iu the zodiac

(0®. + 10". etc. lb + 10". etc.', aud is evidently butter adapted for

computations than where the current Jay or year is the one expressed

by the figure.

The circumstance of expunging a tithi happens, on an average, once

in 64 days
;

so that in one year it recurs five or six times. When a

tithi is repeated twice it is called tridim

:

one tithi is equal to 0.984

of a day, or 64 tithis— &'i days nearly.

To understand the nature of this singular disposition of time, a

diagram of an entire lunar mouth has been inserted in the page con-

taining the scale for the comparison of the luni-.solar year, the month

selected being the intercalated, or tidlidn, Clmifra of the 4924th luni-

solar year of the Kali-yug, (.e.n. 1822-3; a year in which Davis had

ascertained that there would be a hshaya month, and two intercalarios.

"Warren’s book contains the calendar for the whole year in question.

To that work we must refer for the complete solution of the pro-

blem of its construction for all cases that may present themselves,

wherein perfect accuracy is requidto. The rules which we shall give

hereafter will be found sufticient to bring out the result to within a Jay

or two of the corresponding Hindu solar year, and to even closer

accordance with the Christian year, in which the Jays arc not liable to

the same variations iiiUr if. The elements rccpiired for working it out

thus far, on the supposition of the sun aud moon both maintaining a

mean rate of motion in their course, arc few, and maj- mostly be deter-

mined from the tables in the present epitome. They arc

:

1. The stin’s mean place in the Hindu ecliptic, and the skeleton of

the solar months, formed therefrom, to show the disposition of the civil

and sidereal days.

2. Also the moon’s mean place in the ecliptic, which is found from

the Ahargana, or sum of days expired from the commencement of the

Kali yug to the beginning of the proposed lunar year : it is necessary

for obtaining the epochs of the mean conjunctions, during the year in

question.

3. The Sida-l)iM, or day of the week on which the initial con-

junction falls. The two latter elements are given for every year of

the last three centuries in the second General Table. Fur periods

anterior to 1600, they may he found by ailding the secular Aharganas

for the broken period, to the root for the nearest epoch, contained in a

separate tabic (VIII.,' prepared for the purpose, from the data of the
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‘ ,'^iirya-Si(ld!uinta.’ Taking, then, tlie seliemc of the corresponding

solar year, and placing the tAVO skeletons thus formed, in juxtaposition,

the eye Yi ill at once tell what months or days will become subject to

the rules of Jci/iaijd or ndhiku, ‘expunging’ or ‘duplication’ : an example

of the process will be given hereafter, in explaining a luni-solar s^ale

contrived for working out the pi’ohlem by simple inspection.

The place of the sun’s and moon’s apogee, the cr^uinoctial preces-

sion, and the obliipiit}' of the ecliptic, etc., arc necessary for the true

computation of the lunar days ; hut this degree of accuracy is beyond

our present purpose.

The elements of the sidar 'ystciu 'soc page loi!', would indeed fur-

nish even these data, Averc it requisite
;

Init the several equations of

the sun’s and moon’s motions, and the gnomouic problem to convert

the determinations, made for Lankii, to otlier situations on the globe,

would call for a thorough acMpiaintanco Avith the astronomic system of

the Brahmans. Where an English ephemcris is accessible, the con-

struction of the Hindu lunar month may readily bo etfccted for any

given lunation from the times of ncAV and full moon, ( orrected for the

longitude of the place : it may bo remembered, as a general rule, tlmt

the first day of every Hindu luni-solar month falls on the day folloAviiig

the ncAV moon ; and that it precedes by tAvo days the initial ferta

(as it is called) of the Muhammadan lunar month, seldom diverging

from this arrangement more than one day on either side : this is, of

course, without reference to the names of the months, as those of the

Hijra are continually gaining upon the others.

TEAS DEPEXDEXT OX THE LrXI-SOL.AE YEAR.

niA or vikk.am.ai'Itya

The principal era to whicli the luni-^olar system is cxcln~ivelv

adapted is that of Vikramudityu, c.illod S.aiivat, or vulg.uly Sumluit.

The prince from AA'hom it AA'as named aauAs of the Tu.ir dyu.i'iv, and

supposed to have reigned at Ejjain I'jj.iyiui lO.j yeari befure tialiva-

hana, tlie rival founder of the S.ika era, south of the Xarbaila Warmada)
riA-er. The Samvat era lommemed when dO 14 years ot the Kali-yug

had expired; i.e. 57 years ii.c., so that if .any year, say 4925, of the

Kali-yng be proposed, and the last expired year of Yikramaditya be

required, subtract 3044 therefrom, and the result, 1881, is the year

sought. To convert Samvat into Christian years, subtrai-t 57 ;
unless

they are less than 58, in Avhich case, deduct the amount from 58, and

the result Avill be the date n.c.

The era of Yikramaditya is in general Aise tlirougliout Tclingana

and Hindi'istan, properly so called; it is less used, although known, in

Bengal, Tirinit, and Xipal
;
and, according to Warren, is nearly imknown
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ill the peninsula. Tlio luiii-snlar ilivi^iini uf the A'ear, howevov. 1--

iieecs^arily aiLipteJ tu other era-, eaiiiiiiv.-tivoly with the solar divhiou.

hceaiiso almost all the festirals and reliu'inus ob-'orvaneos of the Kindu'.

and lluddhi-ts depeiul upon the Ch'iii'l,

-

11 - 11111.111 or lunar reckoning-.

Tiicre can. theretore, be hardl}' s liJ to b-e any eras e.xcUlsively solar,

althoiig'h the Samvat is exclusively luni-.s.olar.

THE BiLABDI AXD SIV.V-SIN'lI.i Ell-ls.

The Balabhi era is mentioned by Tod as occurring in an inserijitioii

found at Somn-ath, and from its loealitj’ and connection with the

Samvat, it must have been of the same construction, merely dating

from a newly assumed epoch, which is shewn in the ‘ Annals of

Eajasthan,’ to correspond with 37.5 of Viki'iimaditya. or 318 .v.u.

Balabhi was destroyed in Sod Samvat, when it may be presumed tho

era was diseontiniicd.

A third era, culled the ‘ Siva-Siuha Samvat,' is also noticed by the

same author as haring been cAablishod by the (iohils in tho island

of Doo : its epoch or zero corresponds with 1169 Vikramaditya

Samvat '1112 a.d.)

The Fa4i (vulgarly, Fuslce or Fusly) year, of Upper India, also

follows tho Samvat division, as being the system in vogue where it was

introduced : this will be alluded to again under the fourth he ad.

HI.—TE.tnS XrMBKRED BY CYC'bE8.

EE.A OK i'.vn.\srr..\.iiA.

This division of time IVarren states to be used in that part of tin-

peninsula of India, called Malay.il.i by the n-itivcs, o.xtoiiding fi’ciu

Mangalor, through the provinces of Malabar, Coti-ilc, and 'I’ravaucm-c, to

Cape Comorin, It derives its nam'.- from .'t prince n lio is siippo^-cd to

have reigned 1176 years b,c., the epoch being 7tli August, ;l.'):;7 .lulian

Period, or 1925 Kali-yng. This era is reckoned in cylcs of 1000 years.

Tho year itself is solar, or rather sidereal, and commences evhen the

sun enters tho sign Kanya (Virgo', answering to the .solar month 'Asan

(A'swi'na' . The commeueement of the 977th year of the ord cycle con-

curs with the 1st A'swina of 1723 Siika, and 14th SepA. a.d, 1800.

THE ORAnAr.VKrVEITTI CTCEE OF XrxETr VEAICS.

The southern inhabitants of the peninsula of India use a cvcle of

ninety years, width is little knomi, according to 'VVarren, in tho Karnatak.
This cytde was auMyzed by the Portuguese missionary Beschi, while
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resident tor fort}- yc;trs in llaiiura. The native a-tronoiners there say

it is coii'traeted of the sum of the products in days of 1.5 revolutions

of Mars, 22 of Mercury, 11 of Jupiter, .5 of Venus, 29 of Saturn, and

1 of the Sun.

The epoch of this cj-clc occurs ou the expii’ation of the oDTStli year

of the Kali-yug, in 24 is.c. The years tolhnv the ordiuury solar or

sidereal reckoning. The concurrent eyele and year for any European

year may readily he found by a-ldiug 2 t and dividing by 90 : thus

1830 A.D. = = JO cycles, 54 years.

TUB VKIJUsl'iTI-CU.i.KUl, OR ‘clCtl: OF jrpuri!.'

The cycle of Jupiter is supposed by many to be one of tin' uwst

ancient modes of reckoning time, not only in India, hut in .i.sia geiu'-

rally : but we shall show presently, that wifh regard to tlic former

country, at least, it is most probably of comparatively modern iutro-

ductiou. It has been, however, known from time immemorial in

China, where it partake.s of the same pecnliarify a.s on tlio eontinent

of India, of having separate names fn- eaih yearof the eyile; but thc-o

names arc euriously compounded of two 'Crie..- of twelve and five names

in the Chinese sv'steiu, as has been fully c.xplainod in page Tib, where,a,s,

in India the series of single appcllation.s continues througli the .si-vt}'

years.

The origin of the Vriliaspati-Chakra is unknown : it has been

imagined by some to be the same as the Chaldean .biosos, but, IVarren

thinks, w'ithout found.atiou. It is mentioned in the ‘ Sury.i-.'-^iddhanta.’

and other works, and is eonstrncted on astronomical jirinciples, although

its genuine application in reference to .lujiiter's revolutions hu' long

since tallen into disuse in the south of India, us well U' in Chin.i and

Tibet : and Hiis (-ircum'tanec will furnish a ciiio t.; asc, rtain the epoch

of its introduction into these countries ; tint we mu~t liist dc'Cifije the

ditfereut systcni' followed.

There arc three rules for computing the years of the Jovian cycle:

1, that of the • .Surya-t'iidilh.Iiita," followed in this part of India; 2, that

of the • .Tvotist.ivu' ; 3, that of the Telingus, followed in the south.

sVccording to the first, Jupiter's rovolutioti.s being 36 1.220,000 in a
•' ilaba-yug ’ esee the table in page 153; ;

bis motion in one solar year

coincides very nearly with one sign of the zodiac 00“ 21’ 4"
. The

actual time, therefore, of tin- planet’s passing through one zoiliaeal sign

(which is called a year of Jupiter, is. as 30" 21' 01''
: iJGod. log. Jllp. : :

30" : 3()ld. 2g. op., the true duration of tlic Chakra year. The dill'cr-

enco, or four days and thirteen ijhnrU short of the suLir year, svill iti

eight3--.sL\- years amount to a wliole year; so that, to keep the i yde in
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accordance with the planet'^ lielioeeutric motion, one year must he

expunged in that period of time.

To find the current year of the cycle on thi.s priuciiile for any J'car

of the • Kali-yug ’ say tire beginning of 4S70 k.v.' eye have

—

As Ir32,0li0 ^vLiv v-Mi'S to 3(),122 rtonlution' of .fiipitir, •'O ISfi) to till rev. 7

sigte, 2p'. tile odd dgii'. ttiid doitrco^ itito liis l.noitiido. wlili It rcifuiics a small

concctioii, or i{/. Then multiplying 410 by 12. .m.l ilin.liug by 00, wr b.ivi- S2

cyck's and 7 year- the lath r to be counted alnnys from the 27tli of the cycle, or

.gi'es the 3drd year, or Vduri

2nd llcthod. The ‘ Jyotistava’ rule expounds the last year expired

of the cycle, setting out from the Saka epoch, and reckoning from

Prabhava. as the first of the cycle. The rule is a.s follows ;

—

Xote doivn the Saka year in two pl.aci s. Ultiltiply one of them by 22, tnicl .tild

4291 to the product. Divide by 1875 Add tlie integers of the iiuotient to the 2nd

number noted down, and divide by CO, The rem under null shew the last year

expired ixexn Tnihhirn. The fraction left by the divisor, 1875, may be reduced to

months and days of the current year.

Example : 4870 Kuli-}-ii?= IGPl Suka 22 and = 28^33i',

tho fractioii = o months 174 days of the 33ril current year, or Vikariy vvhieh

agrees nearly with the former account.

The effect of the difference between the two systems is, that the

expunged year in the ' Jyotistava ’ reckoning occurs thirteen years

antecedent to that of tho • .Surya-Siddhunta.’ The second General

Table follows the latter account, which must be borne in mind when

consulting the chihra column.

This form of the Vrihaspati-CIwkra prevails throughout Bengal, but

little more than the name is ever tifrendeci to.

3rd Method. The Telinga rule takes no notice of the commence-

ment of the Vrihaspati year, which it identifies in duration with the

Chandra-mana, or common luni-solar account ; thus it directs to

Dnide tlie e.vpircd years of tiu- Kali-yitg b} (.0, tfio ([Untient will give tin imtnbfT

of eyiles expired, and the remainder the odil ye.ir-, to be reck'Uied from Tr'ohatlo tbf

13tl! Ilf tho Chakra.

Example . For the year 4870 Kali-yng 4,870 -t- GO =84 ovehes. 10 vear-, or Snrxa-

ilhari, the 22ad, as c.xpired, Virodhi, the 23rd, will be the current year sought.

This is the rule followed in the peninsula, and it coincides witli the

practice of Tibet, as appears from the following particulars, for which

we are indebted to It, Csoma de Kbrbs’s researolics :

—

IIBEIAX KALESDAR.

In Tibet the cycle of Jupiter is employed; but as the Sanskrit

> Multiplying hy 22, and dividing by 1875, is equivalent to dividing by 85.227,
the period w&eu a year i.s to be cvfiimLO'd by this sy-tem.
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litcrafui'O «-a< there iutroilueeJ at a late perio I. this eoiuitry presents

the auoniily of prescrviiig- two series of denoDiin.itions fir the (iiakra

years : one derived from the Cliiiie'e bj- exaet translation, and th"

other ilia similar manner e-opied from the Indian ct'ole.

The whole Tibetan kalendar is, indeed, copied from the Indian

;

giving the solar and lunar days, tin' and hiiruniif

;

with

the usual lucky and unlucky ilays. 'fhe moiiths are divide d into Iffr-

e/io/s and m'd-cluils, or bright and dark halves, etc. Tlic astronomical

year begins with the vern.al cijiiiiiox si,[,.rear' on tlie first liaisakii,

hut the civil year commences dilfcretilly in diil'ercnt parts of Ti'a t,

vaiying from December to February. At Ladakh it begins in Dcci'inbcr.

The Hors or Turks keep their new year some days alter the winter

solstice in January ; and the people of Fjtsang at Las-a commence

theirs with the new moon of February. The months have .several

names expressive of the seasons, asterisms, business undertaken in them,

etc., but they are usually denominated numerically; first, second, etc.

The year is luni- solar with intercalations.

The only fixed epoch in Tibet apjx.ars to bo the birth or death of

Sakya, from c\-hich event the almanacks note the years elap.'cd
;

sonie-

tiines also they note the year from the deatli of the tv, o great T.amas of

Lassa and Teshi-Iunpo, or their re-incarnations within the last two

centuries, and other memorable events.

The Tibetans, in estimating their age, especially in conversation,

count by the cycle of 1 2 years (which is, in fact, the true cycle of Jupiter,

.

In the ordinary business of life, the cycle of 60 years is universally

emjdoyed, in which each year has its distinct name. The cycles them-

selves are not distinguished numerically, but are rendered intcdligible

by the mention of some coincident event or remarkable person of tbo

period, a mode highly ohjectiouable for remote dates.

The order of the ycai’s agrees preei-ely with the T’amil account to

the present time, having no expunged year. But the Tibctaus do not

count from the same fixed epoch. Their authors on the ‘ IvLila-Fhakra’ ‘

system state tiiat the mode of reckoning by cycles of 60 years was in-

troduced into India about the year 96.5 i.n., and that 60 years after-

wards it was adopted in Tibet (about 102.5-6 ,v.D
' Their epoch,

therefore, occurs in 102.5 a.d.

JTow, it is remarkable that the 69th eyede of the ‘ Surya-Siddhanl.a,’

and the 15th cycle of the ‘.Jyotistava.’ and the 6cSth cycle of the

Telinga astronomers, were all completed in 965-0 a.d.. which is not

much prior to Bentley’s epoch of Varaha ilihira, the .supposed autlmr

of the former work.

' ;si c a note b\ 51. C-"ma, nn this .siihjirt, in the ‘Jour. Soo ml. r ]' 'i7
,

[and the quotation hum Albiimu (Ueinauil\ ‘ Friiameut- o^'oi. p It'd
]

11
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lloreorer, the two systems, starting from the point tlius assumed,

would up to the present period 'on ac.’ouut of the omitted years in the

one' diverge between 10 and 11 years from one another, which is

actually the ease, the year ISd-i ad. agreeing with the 39th year of

the Bengal cycle, and with the 28tli of the Tamil and Tibetan account.

That the cycles did not commence either with the Kali-yug or with

the Saka epoch is proved b}' the two rules given above for espounding

their dates, which expresslj' state that the odd years are to be reckoned

from Vijaya (the 27th', and Pramathi (the 13th) respectively, and not

from Prahhma (the Ist) as would naturally be expected.

It is not, therefore, unreasonable to conclude that the theory of the

Vrihaspati-Chakra was invented or introduced in India, as affirmed

by the Tibetan authorities, in the middle of the tenth century
;
and

this might be adduced as a confirmation of the date assigned by Bentley

to the ‘ Surya-Siddhanta,’ which upholds and expounds that cycle.

M. Csoma states that before the introduction of the cycle of Jupiter

into Tibet, frequent mention is made in their books of a period of 403

years, called mi-kha-gya-tiho, a symbolical name for the number 403 :

'

and dates are always expressed in it, as the 80th, 240th, or any other

year of this period : now it is curious, as M. C'.soma remarks, that if 403

be deducted from 1025 a.d. the remainder, 622 a.d., exactly coincides

with the epoch of the Hijra, leaving an impression that the latter era

had been once established there. The destruction of the Buddhist

religion to the north is ascribed to the JIuhammadans by the Tibetan

authors.

AVe subjoin a catalogue of the Sanskrit, Tibetan, and Chinese names

of the sixty Chakra years, with an Engli.sh translation of the last two.

The Sanskrit names have also a meaning which is precisely rendered in

Tibetan. But they have no reference to any precise objects, and are

therefore not worth insertion." It should be remarked that the first

year of the Indian series con’osponds with the fourth of the Chinese,

which goes far to disprove the connection of the two cycles ; for had

the discrepancy been owing to the different modes of reckoning (as with

the ‘ Surya Siddhanta ’ and the Telinga), the divergence would have

been at the other end of the scale
;
unless, indeed, it should have run

through 56 years, which would have occupied nearly 50 centuries.

' See ‘ Jour. As. Sue.,’ Tol. iii. p. 6 ; ffya-fs/io, ‘ a lake ’ = 4 : i7irt, ‘ void’ =0 •

aud mi, ‘fire ’ = 3.

- The latter names are extracted from TVarren’s ‘ Kila Sankalita the Chinese

from De Guignes’ ‘ Histoire dea Huns,’ and the Tihetan from J[. Csoma's forth-

coming ‘Grammar of the Tibetan I.anguagc,’ now under pubUeatiuu
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Table IV .—Xames and Xumbjrs of the Vnhaspati-Chalra. or ('>0 year:,'

Cycle of Jupiter, m Sanshrit, Tibetan, and Chinese.

I Sanskrit Names iTibet.an translation of Tibetan tranJa-
1 Sanskrit Names.

,

tion iil (.'hinese

j

,
Names.

Chinese Names 1
MeaniHv of

^

CLuie>-e numo'-
f

!

1 Praliliava.
;
Eab-byiinq '

:\te-y(w. ' Tiiig-niao riri'-liaie

2 Vihhava.
J

Y Xain-IIbyunjf Sa-Ilbiiig
j

Vou-L'bin. Eai th-dragiiii d

,

3 Sukla.
1

I)kar-pa. Sa-Sbrul
{
Kise.

;

Karrh-serpeiit G,
4 Praniodlia. ; Rab-invos Diag—

1

Ta Kellg-OU I mii-hoi •.(>. 7

'

5 Pra]<qiati. ' Skye-'-bdajj R ‘liags-laii. Sjtl-«>uri, 1 1 i'U-'!irt’]). s
6 Angira. Aiiffiia. Cli'hu-qud Giii-j lull. ''Yitor-aiK' (,

7 Sriimikha I)|»al-Qd.)!i:^ ( 'h’liu-bv.i lvuoi-\ cull V.'ar i-l)iid. 10
8 Bhdva. Dlins.p,i. Sliing-k’hyi. Kia-sii, M'nod-do'. i 1

9 Yu\a. Xa-fdiMd-ld in. Shiug-Ph Ig Vhai 'Wo.'I-ikm: 12
10 Dh.'ita. Ildsiii-bydd. Me-b}i Ping-t'*''. Fiit'-iiioU'f, Id
11 Iswaia. Idvantr-p’byui^ ^If-gLaiig Ting-tth< oil PlP'-oV 1 1

12 B.iliudanya. flbrii-inaiit^-])'). S.a-Stag ^b^u-v^ 1 Ait’i-tiL:! r. 1 )

13 Praniuthi. .A[yos-ldun .Sa-}os Ki-inai». ' r.artb-haii’. 10
14 Vikraiiia. r Xam-Qnnn R'U.igs-IIbriig

,

Ki'iig-ehin. Iroii-dragun. 17
la Bd'Yci. K’bya-Mdi’ljAg. ICIiags-Sbrul.

,

Sin-5«-. Ir'in-siipout IS
16 Chitrahhanu Sna-ts’bogs. Ch’Iiu-rTa. ' Gin-ou lU
17 Subhanu. Nyi-ma. Cb’Iiu-Iiig. Ivuoi-oiit'i. Vt'afri-.^lu-i'p. 20
18 Tirana, Xyi-SgroUbyed Shing-spre Kia-fhiii. V. no l-npe. 21 :

19 Pirtkiva. Sa-skvong Sliing-bya Y-j'fou. M'ond-bird. 23

'

20 Vyaya. Mi-zad ]\[6-K’iiyi. Pi»g--<u I'iu’-dog. 2;i|

21 Sarvajit. thams-ehad-Hdul. Me-Phag Ting-hai. Fir,‘-Iio^. -h
22 Sarvadliiri, Kun-Hdiin. Sa-byi. Vi'U-tse Enitli-inoU'(\ 2.5,

23 Virodhi. ir^il-va. S.j-gLang. Ki-t< lu ou. i-kirrh-o\. 20,
24 Tikrita, rXani-rjryal. IChags-Stag. Keng-yu, Ilnll-tiu) 1. 27l
25 Kbara. Pon^'-bu. lChags-\0' Sm-inao Iroji-ap'.' 28

j26 Xaudana Dgah-va. Cli’hu-llbnig Om-ehiii. "Wari r-dragou
27 Vijya. rNam-IIg-yur. Ch’hu-SIirul, Kuei-sc. Ybitej'-Serpiiit SO,

28 Jya. rGyaUva Shing-rTa. Kia-uu. M’ood-hor'L' dll
29 Manmatka, Mvos-byed, Shing-lug Y-ou«‘i M’ood-shoe'p. 321
30 Durmukha. Q(long-nan. Me-Spre. Ping-cbin. Firo-upf

31 Ilemalamva. Qjer-Hp’hyang. :\re-l.ya. 'Fing-yeou Piie-bird. 31

'

32 Yilamva. rAani-lIp'liyang. Sa-Kh)i. VoU-sU. EiUth-d'-g. 3)
33 Vikari. Sgyur-byed. Sa-P’hag Ki-hai. Kaitli-liog. 30
34 Sarrari. Kb'ii-lda’n. 1 C'hags-b\ i. Kong-t'. Iri'ii-nieaH- 37
35 Plava, Ilp’bar-va 1 Thau '-g Lang b» >>u Imu-ox O s

36 Subhakrit. D<ic-byed, Ch’hu-Mag, Gm-yn. M'.tter-tig. r 30

37 Sobhana. Mdsd'-byeil. Ch'liu-yo-. Kut'i-mu" Mbmi-hain tO

38
j

Knidbi. K'hrn-mo. Sbing-ilbrug Kia-fbin Y'ond-dl.-nU. 41

39
;

Viswavasu. Siia ts’ho"-J-D\Tii' Shirnr-Sbrul Y-se. ‘Wnud-'t-iiM nr 42
40 Parabhava. ‘ Zil-Qin 'll. Ping-"U Fu -li'ii -1 i:;

41
I Plavan^a

'

.Sprehu Mc’-Lii" Ting-<»iu i. tllt-dO'. p 14

42 i Kilaka. P’bur-bu. ! Sa-Spre.
;

Tou-ebin F. iirli-ap( 4-5

43 Sauniva. Zlii-\a.
;

Sa-bya. Ki-\*‘ou. K.irrli-bird. 43,
44 Sadliarana t'hun-nioiiir. irhags-Klni. 1 Keiig-'U. Iiou-d"g. 47
45 Virodhakrit. Hgal-bybib ini.ig^-P’hag Sin-liai. Iruu-hog. 4S'

46 Paridliavi A’"iyns-IId''iii Cli’liu-byi. Gin-tM.\ ’Water-mouse. 49

47 Pramudi. Bag-raed. Cb’hu-gLaiig. Kuis-U heou. Water-ox. 50
48 Auauda. Kun-Dgab Shing-Sug.

'

Kia-\Ti. ^Yood-tigfT. 51

49 i Kakshasa. Svin-bu Shmg-vns.
'

Y-mao Wo^d-liare. .)2

50 Aiiala. Me. Me-JIliriig ' Ping-ehin. Fiie-dr.agoii. 5.3

51 1 Pint^ala. Dniar-Scr-vb.ui. ^ktd-Sbrui.
j

Tiug-se. F'le-s* rpt nl 5l

52 Kalayukta.
,

r)U'-k\a-piio-ji\i Sa-iTa.
1

.Vou-ou. Kurth-horsf. '5.3

53 Sidharti.
j

Don-grub.
;
Sa-lug.

;

Ki-ouri. Farth-'ln ep .50

54 Randra. * Drag-po.
I

IChags-Spre. Keng-'diin Iroii-apr

.

57

55 Durinati. Ln-nan. lChag.s-bva. 1 Siii-veou. frnn-bird. 5.S

56 Diindubhi.
;

rna-di'hen
j

(’li’hti-Khyi. Gin-su Water-dog. •59

57
'

Rudirod^rari K’hr:ig-8kyug
|
Ch'hu-P’hag. Kuei-hai Watri-hn- HO'

58 Raktaksha Mig-Dniar
j

Shing-byi, Kia-Ge. M oo.I-ninllsi

59 Krodhana Khro-vo. ! Shing-glAang.
j

Y-teheou M'oo,i_ox 2

00
I
Kshnya. Zad-pa i Me-Stag I

Ping-in I' ll, -tlgei 3
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EEA OF BrUDITA.

rSEL IN CEYLON, AVA, nor, SIAir, ETC.

The (letcmiinafion of the epoch of Biiddha, Gotaiua or Sikya, has

cnniiged the attention of many learned Orientali-^ts, and although there

remain some discrepancies in the results arrived at, most of these may
he ex]ilained and rceonciled by assuming that several indivieluals of the

same character have existed at different epochs, or that the system of

Buddhism has been at these times revived or re-organized.

Omitting all mention of the earliest Buddhas, such as the one who
figures at the head of the lunar race of Hindu mythology, it may be

advanced with tolerable confidence that the two latest of the epochs

attributed to thi.s personage are founded ou actual events, from the near

coincidence which may be observed in the statements of distant nations

regarding them. A critical notice ou the subject by Prof. "Wilson,

appeared in the 'Oriental Magazine’ for 18'.25, which furnishes the

following data for the epoch of, what may be called, the Elder

Buddlia.

Ar-ciirding to Padmakarpo, a Lama of Bhutan, ulio wrote in the 10th centuiT B.o.

(made known by M Csuma de Koius) 1058

By Kalhnna Pandit, author of the history of E,i>hmir 1332

,, .fha’l-Fu/l, protiahly following the hist 13G6

.. A couplft fioiu ChiiU'o fustor.ans 1036

.. Pe Giiignes' Rtsoan hrs 1027

., Gii'tgi, (period of Bn iclha's death', 0.59

., B,iiny 1031

Sir 'li'illlaiii Jones 1027

,. Benthy, one occasion. Kell; on another 1004

,, .Taehrig, from a Jfongol fhronoloi'y. pnfiiished by P.dl.is 9‘Jl

,, Japanese Eniy, lopieiUa, liirth of Buddlia 1027

,, ,, his di ath 960

,, jratiman-lin. a Chinese historian of the I2tli eentiiry 1027

^I. Klaproth himself, concurring with Sir AVilUam Join s 1027

M. Eemiis.at dates the death in 970

The era adopted at Lassa, and founded on the aveiagc of nine of the dates

quoted by Padraakarpo, who himself however rejects them 835

The majority of these quotations concur in fixing the period of the

existence of a Buddha about 1000 years anterior to the Christian era.

It is not, however, believed that any chronological era is founded upon

this pcrioif: and if derived from book authorities, or tradition, the

same would have travelled wherever the religion spread.

Thoro is an equally extensive and consistent series bearing testimony

to the existence of a Second Buddha in the sixth century before Christ

;

indeed most of the eras noted arc evidently identical in origin and con-

current in date to the present time.
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Tke Burmese epoch of Gotama’s death, as given bv Ciawfiird fruiu a nati\e b c

chmiiological table 514 ‘

The Jt^iiigiialese epoch of Bnddlia’s death, and eomiueiu cmeiit of tluir era, on

the landing of Yijaya, aecoiding to Tununu (‘ f'eyloii Almanac’ for 1834) 543

The Siamese epoch, (‘ Oriental IMaga/ine,’ 1825) 541

(The religion of Buddha was intioduecd in ^Siani in 5‘29 bc., ai cording to

Fiiilaysoii.)

The nirvdnn of Sakya, aoc<n'ding to the Raj-guru of Asara, occurre d in the

18th year of Ajata Satin, and 196- yeais b« hire Chandra,I’upta, the contem-

porary of Alexander, which may agree thll^, 348 4 lOG = 514

This date may further he reconciled with the other three dates

quoted by AVilson in conjunction with them, namely,^ j, q

The Singhalese G19

The Peguan G3?>

And the Chinese cited by Klaproth 638

by referring these latter periods to the birth, and to the ministry or

commencement of the reign of Siikya
;

for by the Burmese calendar

the first of these events hapiienod in the year 628 n.c., and the latter

608-9. There is a constant difference of U) years throughout the curly

series of the latter chronicle, which also places the )iiria)iit of Gotuuiu

in the 8th year of Ajdtasat [Ajafa-safru], iir-tead of the iSth, as abo\c

given : by adding, then, a coiTeotion of ten years, from whatever causo

it may have originated, the Burmese dates will correspond exactly with

those of Pegu and Ceylon; and they arc thus brought to the confirma-

tion of the unity of oiigin of the eras of all the countries which

received their religion from Ceylon, or through the latter from central

India.

^

jAix niiAs.

The Jains in some parts of India are stated to follow the era of

their last Jina, Mahavira, whom they make to bo the preceptor of

^ Tlu’ ‘ Oricntnl ^lagazinc’ mub ^ tlii' date 54G, but tbo auTh'aity in tlu' t- \t

i'- niO'^r to bciclitdoi. Acroi'dinu to the iiiv.iri.ibb mb' "f I’a-iMU riiiunulii^i't-*

the- \i ai i-i not numb* n-d until aftei it'' i oinpb tioii. 'i Uu- au in '-

1

ipTiwu i.i doi.uiu« nt

i> aiwiu-i dated ‘ so many ytai" being i-xpiit d aft* r tin- d'-.itli ot (tiaama ’ and llei?

the vi-ar 1 "f the Banin -'i -'arre-d «ra «

.

.rr' •''poud- with tb* 'Lcuiid (UiRUt vear (<r

543 B.c while the ipinh. or inntritn ot ''.ikya hnpp* ind in dit
- 162 years by the Biiriiusc- labb in Ciawfurd.

^ [
T'bt' pionf of till- "In-tt hu- bt t u -ubmitti d to I'ltif AVil-on, who intimnti - to

me that tlu rc arc- in* m-M data o{ sutlni. nt]\ podtio b(auia' on rhi- ijin '•tnui to

justify any alt'Tatioii or onn ndation of Vnii'-tp'- ormui.il tovt. Ibiruoul t in- to

plu'i- till- (Tout m 543 B c.
—‘la LotU'. d( 1 1 boinn l.ou’ p ls7.]

Tlio ‘Journal A-iati'jUi,’ for Xo%«tTibir, 1S33. contain- a cbronologn al t ibb of

tho CM-nts of Buddlia'h litc, ihiivod iiitnily fnuu ( 'iom -»• and .f.ipain "jc aiitlionti. -,

will! U makets it v(^iy cvitbnf tli.it the P’o or lUiddha of 1027 b.c i- tIc -.iiut- nitrau .tl

personage as th(?ono who died 544 b c. As fai as n .i! iliroiiob iry i- ( iin <! i. < . u*

date is ulom in u-c. but the inoio ancwiit dat> -c, to b- ''UppoiiLU to

jias-agcj- in the ^.m-kiU oiigmal text
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Gotama, and place a few years anterior to him, in the year 569 b.c.,

and. 512 before Yikrumaditya. Xone of the Jain inscriptions found in

South Bihar or elsewhere, however, shew any trace of an exclusive

chronology, while they invariably bear the common Saiiivat date of

Vikramaditya. One inscription on a brass image found on digging a

tank at Bagheipur, is dated ‘ after Parsa 925,’ ‘ which Dr. B, Hamilton

interprets ‘ after Parswanatha, the twenty-third teacher of the Jain

religion, and consequently somewhat anterior to Hahavira, who was
the twenty-fourth ;

’ but nothing positive can be asserted of these vague

epochs.

BrRMESj; EKA.S.

Other eras prevail in the Burmese country, which are more gene-

rally employed for the business of life, while the sacred era is kept up

in ecclesiastical documents. The Prome epoch was established by king

Samanclri, and its first year eorre.sponds with 623 of the sacred epoch,

or 79 A.n. It seems to he the same as the Siika era of Salivahana.

The present Vulgar epoch used throughout Ava was established by

Puppa-chan-ra-han
;
the first year agreeing with 639 a.d. or 1183 B.

sacred era. The division of months accords with the luni-solar system

of the Hindus in every respect, the year beginning as usual with the

new moon of the solar month C'haitra. To reduce the Burmese vulgar

year into the Christian, add 638. For the Prome era the number 78

must bo used for the like purpose. They have also another sacred era,

called the Grand Epoch, said to have been established by An-ja-na the

grandfather of Gotama; the first year corresponds with 691 b.c.

XtWAE EEA 0/ XIBAL.

Besides the Siika and Samvat eras introduced by the Gorkba-

dynasty into Aipul, there is still in use among this people a former era,

called the Jfewiir, from the name of the ancient dominant, or aboriginal,

tribe of the valley. Dr. Bramlcy informs us that the origin of this

era is not known, though many attempt to account for it by fabulous

stories. The Isewar year commences in the month of October, the year

951 terminating in 1831 a.d. Its epoch concurs therefore with the

month of October, 870 a.d., which number must be retrenched from a

Aewiir date to have the corresponding Christian year.

[In concluding Prinsepi’s notices of Local Eras, I extract from the

Avork of Albiruni some further detail.s in reference to Indian cycles, to

‘Tidiis, PvO\. A<. \ vol. i. d'27.
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complete the quotations previously given in reference to the epoch of

the Guptas, inserted at p. 268, vol. i.]

‘ Toutes ces eres presentent dos nombros considerables remontent a une aiitiquite

rcculee, et leurs annees depa^acnt les nonibre^ <‘ent milk* et au dela. Ces nombres ont

embarrasse les astronomes dans lours calcul's, et, a plus furte raison, le comniun dcs

hommes. Kous allons donnor une idee exaete de ccs ores, et nous rapporterons nos

calculs k I’annee dcs Indions, dont la plus grande paitie con-espoiid a Tan 400 de V ere

de Yizderdjcd Cette epoque s’exprime par iin n<)mbre rond et n’est ombarrassee ni de

dizainesni d’ unites. Cot avantnge lui est particulier et la distingue do toutos les autres

annees.

‘ De plus, elle a ete renduc a jamais celebrc par la chute du plus fort boulevard

de I’lslaniisnie et la mort do rdlu^tre sulthau Mahmoud, lion du monde et le plieno-

menc du temps Dieu lui fassc misericorde ! En etfet, Malinioud expira moins d’un

an avant cette epoque,

‘ Le sandhi des Indiens precede le nourouz (premier jour de Tannee) des Perses

de douze jours, et il fut posterieur de dix mois Persaus complet- ii la iiouvelle de la mort

du sulthan. . ,

‘ Toutes ces eres presentent dcs nombres considerables et remontent a une epoque

reculee
;
vnila pourquoi on a rcnonce a en faire u<age On cmploie ordinairement

les eres do 8ri-Harscba, de Vikramaditya, de Saca, de B.iUaba ct des Gouptas.

‘Les ludiens croient que Sn-IIarscha fai'>ait fouilkT la terre ct ohcrchait ce qui

pouvait I'C trouvor dau> le sol, en fait d'anciens lu'-'ors et do richc-^os ciifouies; il

fakait i'ukvor cca riehosses ct pouvait, par ce moy« n, s’ab>roniv do fouler «(.s sujets

Sou ere ot nii»e on u^a^c u Mahourab et dans la province do Cauogo. J’ai entendu

dire a un homme du pays quo, dc c(tte ere u colie de Vikramaditya. on oomptait quatvo

cents ans ; mais j’ai \'u, dans Talmanach de Cacbemire, cette c-re rcculee apres celle

de Vikramaditya de 664 ans. Il m’c»t done venu des doutcs que jc n*ai pas trouv^

moyen do resoudre.

‘ L’ ere de Vikramaditya est employee dans les provinces moridioiiales et occidentals

de ITnde. On pose 342, qu’on multiplie par 3, ce qui fait 1026
;
on ajuute au produit

ce qui s’ost ecoule du sebadabda. mot Icquol ou dc^iguc le samvat^ara sexagesimal.

Voila CO qu’on entend par Tore dc Vikramaditya. J’ai vulo m<»t sebadabda cite dans le

livre du >Soroi(dou, compose par Mabadi.va Djandaryna. Lo proredc qu’on emplnie

d’abord est incommode Si on commomiait par po-cr le nomhro 1026 au Iku de

marquor sans aucun motif 312, 1%)per.ition st rait plus simple car adm> Ttons !»• i-tkultat,

mainteuaiit qu’on on est au premier r'amvatsara. ( ommeut h ra-t-oii lor'(iuo h •^amvat-

sara, so multiphcront,^

* V eve dc Saca, nommec par lc> Indkns Sacakdla, est po^tci ieure a ctlle de Vikra-

maditya dc 13*5 ans, Sara c>t le nom d’uu prince qui a ivgue sur les coutrtk'S situoes

entre ITndus et la imr Sa re.-idenot etait plaoeo au centre do Pempirc, dans la

coiitreo uonimce Arvavanba L*,-- Iinbcn^ le font naitie dans unc classe autre que

celle dcs Sakya
;
quohpios-uns pretciidoiit qu’il etait Soudra et origiiiaire de la viile

de Mansoura. Il y tn a memo qui dkont qu’il n'etait pus de la race indienne, et

qu’il tirait son origine do regions occidciitalos Les pcuplos curent bcaucoup a souffrir

de son dospotisme. jusqu’a ce qu’il leiir vint du soeours de rOrient. Vikramaditya

mareba contre lui, mit son armee en deroute et Ic tua sur le ttrritoire de Koruur,

^ Il me scmble resultcr dc reiisemblo du passage, que k- cycle sexagesimal, noii-

seulement etait propre a uneoertaine partie de I’lnde, mais qu’il etnit d'um- institution

rcoonte. Le caleul presmt^ par AlbjTonny im* fait croire qu’il commen<;a^euU‘nn‘m

i’an 9o9 de notro ere.

—

Heinaud.
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Biciie eiitre Moultaii ft la djutcau dt; Loiiny. Cftta ej)tn|Uf dLviiit relebro, a taujO

de la jaif qiif L peupL ^ lo^^futiraut da la mnit dt- ^^a^a, tt on la cliiii-it pour cn\
pnnrip.iltauciit olita Ion aNtiuuoiiiuN Ij'uu uutio odtb, "NdkiamadiTva itqut It- titre do

Sri, a oaUNe do I’liniiiiour <pi i! -’iltait aiqui'. Da ro'to, I’mti ivalle ipii oroulo

eiitio I’ero do \ ika'amaditya ot la muit olo tlaca, prouvt ipu' lo vaiuqutur, ii’btait pa^

le odletiro \ ikramaditya, maU an autre priiioe da laoiiio iiuui, [lino follows tlio

pussaoo quoted m orioiuai Aiabio, and ia tire Froai b auol EuuIInIi vorsio.us, pp. 269,

271, vol, i. ;
and the coiisceutivo litraet is oiunpleto at p, 269, witli tlio oxoo])tion of

the followino; soiiteaoe, wbiob caaao^s in after *241 de I’cio do* fsaea.’] 17 ere dos

astroiiomes commence Tan oST del’ ere de S.ica. Cost it cotto ere qa’out dtd rap-

purtdos les tables Kanda Kbataoa, de Bivrbnia^upta. Cot ouviaoe porte cUez nous le

titre de Arcaad,^ [To tbis sacoeeils tlie stuitonee * D'apres cola,' etc.
;
and Albiriinu

after stating Ms further dilBoidties in the roconeilement of disorepaucios, and the

loi al divergencies of the commencement of the year, conclades with the passage given

ill extenso at the foot of p. 269.]

IV.—ERAS DERIVED FROM TUE HIJRA.

FISH OE H.VKTEST TE.tES.

We liave alluded in the foregoing pages to one or two eras following

the solar and luni-solar systems, t\ hicli were nevertheless derived from

the iluhammadan year. They arc 1, the Bengali san
; 2, tlie Vilayati

(vulgo, Yilaity) or Unily year of Orissa; 3, the I'asli (viilgo, Fusly)

year of the Vpper Piovinees; 4, the Fasli year of the I'eniusula. The

circumstances connected with all of these have hitherto been euveloiied

in some ubsi urity. Warren was uu.ieijuaiiited with the first three,

except by iiuperteet information obtained from (.'aleutta. He might,

however, have diseovereil at onee tlieir eharacter, had he known the

custom followed ill this presidency of inserting the concurrent dates of

all these eras at the head of evory regulation t-iuu.ted by Ciovernmeut.

The Persian almanac of the S.idr Ttiwiini ’Adalat, from the year

1764, ineliisivc, has been trau-lated by Hr. iteiil, the llegistrar of that

court, for the use of civil offici*rs in reducing the dates of native' docu-

ments. These tables have proved very usetul in comparing and proving

the scales introduced into the present work, for facilitating the same

operation.

Harington's Analysis of the Land Kevenue Regulations, contains in

a foot note p. 176' the best explanation of the Fash' or ‘harvest’

wears, tracing their origin to the year of Akbar’s accession to the

throne, or the 2nd Rabi-ul-s.'ini, .v.u. 963 [14th February, 1,5.56[ ; ‘A
solar year for financial and other civil transactions was then engrafted

ii[ion the current lunar year of the Hijra, or subseijuently adjusted to

the first Year of Akbar's reign.’ It has bte-n by some supposed that

the Bengali san was established by Husaiu f-lu'tli, one of the kings of

Bengal. 1 ut tbc following extract iieni a Persian manuscript, inpos.scs.
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sion of a native gentleman at Benares, for whicli 'we are indebted to

the kind inquiries of Capt. Thoresby, Secretary of the Benares Sanskrit

Collcgg, sets the matter in a very clear light, and entirely coiitirms Hr.

Harington’s statements:

—

‘From the time of Annr Timur, until the ieie:n of Jul.'d-ud-dm Midiainmad

Akhar, there were thiee eras, in use, viz
,
the Ilijra, tlu.- Tuiki, and tin.- Jakih. The

Turk! era eouimcnces 'with the creation of the world, and l omputcd in
<
ytks of

twelve solar years each. In the month ^luliairam of a k 113S, tive huudied .uid

fcisty-five e}(des had fdapsed, and the fourth year of the follo^^in 2 (
jlIi \\a> in jtro-

gress. Kaeh year hegins with the new* moon of tin- mouth Jeth of the Hindu

calendar, and the months are lunar At the ( nd of two or thru' tlie la^i'

may he, an additional month is. introduct<l to balance the computati'-U's b\ >olar viars

and lunar months.

‘The JaUiU period is dated from the 5th of the month ShHaii in the u.a 4()8

Hijra, under the reign of Jalul-ud-din Toghlak .Shah, Ibu-i Al.ip Ar-ulaii Saljnki.

The year begins with the Nauroz, or tlio day that the .-un eiiti rs tht zodiacal ^ign

Aries. There are tliirty day''« allotted to each mouth, and five 'Supplemental du}*!; are

added to the twelfth mouth, to which at the expiiution of eveiy I'ouith \ear a sixth

day is superadded.

‘As the animal method of computation in the Turki era accuded witli that

observed by the Hindus in rcckonim; tlie year-' of tin* S.ujnat, it wii" Lautcially u-'cd

in the preparation of record-> and ae« ount', < t» ., but aftei tiic Ihni'ornr Akhar h;ul

extended hb domimoU' by the con<jnr-'t of Ih nual, and a poitioii of tin Baklian,

there were sevcial niodc> of computing time piev.ibnt in dillVunt jiiiit" of the

empire, as the Sainvat, with it'- lunar inontlu ami 'olar yeais; the Ihiigah era, in

w’hich the year began with the arrival of the •'Un at the vernal e(iuim»Lti.il pcdiit, and

the months wore regulated by IjB pas'^a-ge thiough tlie twehe ‘'igiu of tlie zodiac;

and the Bakhani era, which eoinpiehcnded lunar month-;, and a lunar U'.ir begiinung

on the 12th ot the light half of the month Bliful-ui. The-e diifelene^^ oee.esioiied a

good deal of perplexity to the a< countauN and otlur publn otliuT' at l- iu-th some

of them drew th(' attc-ation of the Empeior to the Mibjt.r, who. aim .Miheiatlng

with hi' ininijtei-''. de>ii» d that the thri'e for. g-ung « ki' -hould bt ni.ule to agn <' with

the vear of the Hijia 1m;4, and that a{<pi.-pu,(t». n.aue^ vh<>uld b. ^ivmto

them. Aeuudinglv, it wa-s do.-isl, d that the Samv.it in l'pp''r IIindLi'T m ihoubl be

named Fa-li, and 'hould (oinimiKewith tin mouth A'Uiua Kuiiuoi'. iii whii li the

collection of laiul-t.ix for tin- following ^l•a^i'n'• i- lii-t madi The u.i ii:ti‘..lue,d

into Bengal wa^ d« nomin.ited ami tin y. .ir wu- M.nniiui d t].> k , iii the

period of it-, couinnii* m» nt, on the nUII mteiing Am-, .i' lor.tntf.re. Ihi' was

likewi'O the ea'i- in the D.ikhaii. while the m w iiawa- < .;li il Vil.'(\ ati. bei aiist it

was ret e^^ ed ti'niu the Vilayit oi ]lindu't.hu. and the .lUim d i< ^ 'dutiou i uiitinued to

be dat' d oil The 12t]i Blnulon Tin -e thiee « ra- th* n fou owe their origin To the fat

of the Finpiror Akb.ir, and they are torimd upon the ba^is of the ^luhammadan

epodi, but the annual revolutions accoid ^\l^h those of the eras which they

superseded.’

Thus the object of Akhar -.vas mereh' to equalize the name or

number of the jx-ar all over his vast en.iiire, without intirflring with

the modes of subdivision practised in difk-rent localities; and this

explanation will materially simplify the understanding ol tlm subjcit

of the four harvest vears.
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The Bengali san, the Tilayati san, and the Tamil Fasli year, may
be always considered identical in character with the Saka solar year,

while the Fasll of the western provinces may in like manner be glassed

with the luni-solar Samvat there ciu-rent.

The reason of a year’s variation in the denomination of the Bengali

san will at once bo seen on comparing the commencement of each.

The Hijra year 963 began on the 26th November, 155.5, n.s.

The concurrent Fash year, 963, began on the 1st of the lunar

month A'san (Aswina), which fell on the 10th September, 1555.

Th Vilayatl year 963, on the 1st of the tolar month A'san, which

occurred on the 8th September, 1555.

But the Bengali san 963, began on the Ist Baisakh falling within

the same Hijra year, which was necessarily that of the 11th April,

1556.

The number 592 must be added to convert the two first eras into

Christian account, if less than four of their months have transpired,

and 593 years, if more : also 593 for the first nine months of the

Bengali san, and 594 for the rest.

FASLI ERA OF THE DAKHAN.

The Fasli year of the Peninsula, however, differs two years from the

preceding, being apparently in advance of them. This can only be

caused by its having branched oif from the Hijra as a parent stock at

a Later period.

The ye.ar 1240 of this Fad! begins in July, 1831, or in the second

month of 1247 Hijra. The ditfercnco is seven v'ears, which con-

verted into days, and divided by 11, the constant acceleration of the

lunar year per annum, gives a period of about 230 years back for

the epoch sought. But a^ the Fa^ll only drops behind, one year in 33,

a latitude to that extent may he allowed in fi.ving the epoch of its

foundation. In fact, we learn from Grant Hull s ‘ History of the

Marhattas,’ that this Hukhanl era owes its origin to the Emperor Shah
Jahein, who, after bringing his wars in Maharashtra to a close in 1636,

endeavoured to settle the country, and introduce the revenue system of

Tudor Mill, the celebrated minister of the Emperor Akhar. Along
with the survey and assessment naturally came the ‘ revenue year,’

wliich, commencing as usual with the current Hijra year of the time,

has now diverged from it seven years, as above-mentioned.

The constant for converting this era into Christian years is -F 530.

The year is, or ought to be, sidereal, hut the Madras Government has

now fixed its commencement to the 12th July. Its subdivisions are

however, little attended to, the sole purpose of its application being in

revenue Inatters.
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THE lAElKH HAM, OK ERA OF AKBAE.

This era was established by the Emperor Akbar, in the thirtieth

year of his reign, (a.h. 992, a.d. 1584,) many years after his introduc-

tion of the Fasli era, as AbuT-Fazl says, ‘ in order to remo%'e the per-

plexity that a variety of dates unavoidabl}' occasions. Ho disliked the

word Hijra, ‘ flight,’ but rvas at first apprehensive of off’ending ignorant

men, who snperstitiously imagined that this era and the Muhammadan
faith were inseparable. Amir Fattch El-lah Shinizi corrected the

calendar from the tables of Ulugh Bog, making this era to begin with

his majesty’s reign. The days and months are both natural solar,

without any intercalations. The names of the months and days cor-

respond with the ancient Persian (seepage 143). The months have

from 29 to 30 days each. There are no weeks, the whole 30 days

being distinguished by different names
;
and in those months which

have 32 days, the two last are named ;•« o n/tai (day and night), and

to distinguish one from the other arc called first and second.’

The epoch of the Ihihi era conse(iuently falls on Friday the 5th

Eabi-iil-suni, a.h. 963, corresponding with the 19th Fcbniary, 1556,

N.s. which number must be added to bring its dates into Christian

account. It is used on inscriptions, coins, and records of Jahangir’s

and the following reigns, but generally coupled with the Hijra date.

THE SHAHCB (aTIGO, SUCHOOR) OR SOOR ERA OF ItAHAKASHTRA.

There is another era of Muhammadan origin still employed by the

Marathas of the w'cst, entitled the Shahiir or Soor-san, a corruption of

the Arabic word shahiir, (plural of shihr, ‘month,’) and literally

meaning the ‘ year of months.’ An account is given of t’ai.s era in

C'apt. Jervis’s • PiCport on the weights and measures of the southern

Konkan.’ That officer affirms on some Hindu authority that it was

introduced on Thursday, the Gth Juno, 1342, a.d., in the Hijra year

743, while others place it a year sooner: hut the computation of its

agreement with the Hijra year, says C'apt. Jervis .'in the same manner

as was followed in ascertaining the epocli of the Fasli year), shews it

to have begun when the 745th Hijra ',a.d, 1344) corresponded with

the 745th Shahiir san.‘ It was probably adopted on the establishment

of one of the Muhammadan kingdoms in the Hakhan under the reign

of Tughlak Sluih.

' This conrspoiidrncc would continue foi several year- hrforr .and .Wtn. so thol

the Hindu aceount may probably bo corroi-t
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The years of this era are denominated after the corresponding

Arabic numerals.

The following examples will be sufficient to explain the system

;

the names are, however, corrupted in pronunciation by the Harathas

;

1 ^1/iadi, 10 Askar, 100 Zldyat or Mmja
2 Zsn;, 20 lAirin, 122 Isnn-askriH mdyat.

3 Sxlas, 30 SaldtiHy 200 Miattn.

4 Arha^ 40 Arh'i'niy 300 Suls mdyat.

5 K/iams, 50 Khamsin, 450 Khamsin-arba mdyat.

6 Sitaj 60 Sitain, 1000 Alf.

7 Saba, 70 SabaAn, 1100 Ztdynt-o-alf.

8 Sutndni, 80 Snmdnin, 1230 Suhtsin mdyattn-o-^alf.

9 Tisa, 90 Tisa-in, 1313 Snls-ashtf}’ suls-mdyot-o-alf [x.D. 1834).

The correspondence with other eras may be seen from the following

brief rule for their mutual reduction ;

' ^!'hn'tian •tao \

Tn ri'dure

Sliahiir vfais into Samvat
vear^, ailil
’

.321

6-55
1•

Jr'a-li ] 0

;

f'puctivcly.

If the given date fall after the sixth month of the Shahur year, it

will occur in the next ensuing Christian year ; and after nine months,

in the next Siika or Samvat year
;
because the Shahiir year begins in

June, at the sun’s entrance into the lunar mansion Jlriga ’^Mrigasirsha.)

It is not stated whether its subdivisions follow the Hindu or Arabic

system, but the former may be taken for granted.

J.VLr3 YEARS.

There is still another system of recording time to which some allu-

sion is requisite under this head, as it depends, like the foregoing, upon

the Hijra reckoning, During the dynasty of the Hugbal Emperors,

the year of the reigning mon.-irch was usually inscribed, as is the case

in most countries, upon all document^ of a putilic nature. It was also

particularly noted on the gold and silver coinage, where indeed it con-

tinues to be inserted under the Company’s rule, although the date has

long remained unchanged. The Hijra date was frequently added.

The jalus-san juliis) necc.ssai'ily follows the Hijra reckoning,

and the same tables will answer for the .solution of them when the ac-

cession day of each sovereign is known. Those of the ^Mughal Emperors

have accoidingly been inserted among the festivals of the iliiliamniadan

lunar calendric scale, where an explanation will be given of their ap-

plication. A list of the sovereigns of Hihli, in ehronological succes-

sion, evilDalso be found among the tables of dynasties.

It seems that tlie ' jabi'-san ' has bun <-nTistituted a hxrd era in
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tho SouthL'i-ft Koukau, coinmeni.ing with tlic year of Siiliviihana 1578,

(a.d. 1G5‘V, and rimning on honecforward in the ordinary solar manner

contrary to all jirecedcnt in other parts of India.' This epoch, derived

from Capt. .Tervis’ ‘ Heport,’ is autin-ior hy two years to tho coronation of

Aurangzcb; but it corresponds precisely with tlic accession ot JSultiln

’Ali ’Adi Shah II. to the throne of llijapur
;

from which circum-

stance it doubtless drew its origin, although from subsequent disturb-

ances, its correction was lo..t siglit of.

In general it should be borne in mind that the ilnration of a

Muhammadan monarch’s reign, as well as of his lite, is reckoned by

lunar years
;
and that both consequently require correction when com-

pared Avith other dates.

HAJ-.AimiSnEK EEA OF TnE ATAKATUAS.

Only a few years subsequent to the establishment of the Jalus era

last mentioned, another of the same nature was set up by the Marilthas,

or at least it has since come into use, founded upon the rise of their

power under tho famous Sivaji. M c have the authority of Grant Duff

for fixing flic date of Sivajf’s ascending the throne, on the death ot his

father Efhahjt, in the year a.d. 1G64, when he first assumed the title of

Eaja, and struck money in his own name.

To convert the Eaj-ahishek (meaning ‘ointment of the king
)
into

the Christian era, 1664 must be added. Tho division of months pro-

bably accords with the Saka system.

EECAPITri,ATIOX.

The whole of the eras mentioned in the foregoing imperfect account

are, for the convenience of reference, collected below in a tabular form,

with the equation for their conversion into the ordinary reckoning of

Europe. It has been deemed preferable to insert tho year of the

Christian era, corresponding with the nominal year of each of the

Indian eras, which will here and there produce an apparent variation

from the epochs or initial dates given in the foregoing sketch, (bee

note, p. 165.)

Jervis's ‘ Report,’ p 99
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TABULAR VIEW OF ERAS USED IX INDIA, WITH THE EQUATION FOR f'ONVERTING THEM

INTO ( inU'.TIAN DATES.

DENOillXATION. COMMFXCEMKN'r rQUiXION.

The Kali-yuga (vulgo, Kul-jug) comnicncfs Friday, ISth Feb. f (heibre Christ)

.310-2b,c. I 3102—K = C
The first year being reekotied as 0, the year 1 accords with i

3101 B.c. \

Era of Buddha’s birth, by Chinese account 1027 b.c.

Ditto, his niridtia, in India, Ceylon, Ava, Siam, etc. 1st vear= f

513 B.c. i

(after Clirist)

K—3101 = C
not Used.

5-15—B = C
B—543 =C

Jain era of Mahavira not used.

Samvat (Sumbut) of Vikrn.marlitva, vear I = J) March, 26 B.c. — 66£
Saka (Shuk) of Sulivabana — equinox + 7SJ

Parasur&ma cycle of 1000 years (Ut year of 4th cvclo = Sept.

82o .v.D. + 824J
Grahaparivritlii ditto, of 90 years (1st year of 21sr cycle) =

1777 A.D -t1776
Trihaspati (Jupiter’s) cycle of 60 years (establishud in 9GG a.d.)

„ 1st year of 84th cycle (‘ SOrya-Siddhanta ’) = 1796 .i.D.

I, „ 83rd cycle (Tcliiiga account) .... = 1807 a.d.

„ „ 1 1th cycle (Tibet account) = 1807 a.d.

)i „ Tflth cycle (Chineseaccount) .... = 1804 .A.D.

Turkish or Ighari cycle of 12 years coincides with Tibetan and
Telinga Jovian cycle, in its initial year

Balabhi Samvat of Somnith Dt year= March 318 a.d.

Siva-Sinha Samvat of Gujarat = „ 1113 .a.d.

Burmerse era of Prome „ = „ 79 a.d.

„ Vulgar epoch „ = „ 639 a.d.

,, Sacred era ('ce Buddha).... ,. = ,, o43 n c.

„ Grand epoch „ = „ 691 n.c.

Java era, Aji Sfika ,, = „ 74 .a.d.

„ Bali era = „ 8i a d.

Sipal, Newar era „ = „ 870 A d.

Tibet, mc-kha-rfya-tiiho^ 403-vcar era, = „ 622 .a.d.

Hijra, lunar year begins July 16, 622 a d.

Era of Yezdijird, Persian „ June 16, 6.32 a.d.

Jalili era of Malik-shhh „ March, 1079 a.d.

Tarikh-i ilahi of the Emperor Akbar... „ March, 15.36 .a.d.

Fasli, revenue year of Upper India (established in 1.536 a.d)

„ ,, of South India „ 1638 a.d
)

Vilfiyati „ of Orisra „ l.y.jg a.d.)

Bengall-san „ of Bengal „ 1556 a.d.)

Shahur-san of the Martthas (introduced in 1344 a.d)
Jalus-sanof Bijapur (’Adi Shah II. 1656 a.d.)

Eaj-ahhishek of the Marathas (Sivaji’s reign 1664 a.d.)

+ 1795

+ 1806

+1806
+1803

disused

+ 317t
+ 1112

+ 78i
638

— 544

— 692

+ 73

+ 80

+ 869

+ 621

see tables

+ 631J
+ 1078i

+ 592f
+ 590

+ 592|

+ 593i
-r 599

-^1656

+ 1604



DIRECTIOXS FOR USIXO THE CHROXOLOGICAL TABLES.

Most persons consulting the following tables will wish to be spared

the perusal of the description of the origin and formation of the several

eras comprised in them, and evill be de.siroii.s only of obtaining their

object as directly as possible, namely, the conversion of a date ex-

pressed in either the Christian, Hijra, Sanivat, SAka, Kali-yug,

Vrihaspati, Parasurama, or ti rahaparivrithi sy.stem, into the corres-

ponding day of any other of the same series. The present rules will

be confined to this object. Thej- are partly repeateil, also, with

examples, on the pages of the several yearly scales, for the conveni-

ence of more immediate reference.

RVLES FOR AXY DAY OF TIMF. FAI.UXG WITHIN THE RANGE OF THE GEN'ERAL TABLES

xni. AND XIV., NAMELY, FROM A.D. G22 TO A.D. 1900 FOR THE HIJRA, AND
FROM A.D. IfiOO TO A.D. 1900, FOR THE HI.NDU ERAS.

HIJRA KALENDAB.

1. To find the Christian date corresponding with any Muhammadan
date of the Hijra era,—say the 17th of Eajab 1201 a.h.

Take the initial day of the year 1201 from Table XIII., which will

be found to be 3 (or Tuesday) the 24th October, 1786 x.s. Then set

the first day of Muharram on the edge-scale of Table T. to the 24th

October on the proper column of the Chri.stian era, Table XII. Oppo-

site to the 17th Eajab will bo found to stand the 5th May (1787),

which is the day required.

2. To find the Muhammadan day agreeing with a given Christian

day,—say the 17th March, 1804 (a leap-year).

Find from Table XIII. what A'oar of the Hijra commences next

before March, 1804, namely, 1218 A.n., beginning on Saturday, the

23rd April, 1803. Set Scale V. to this date, and read off opposite to

the 17th March, the 4th of Zilliojch
;
but because 1804 is a leap-year,

and the day falls after the end of February, one day mu-t bo added to

the scale, and the reading will then be the 5th Zilhcjch, which is the day

sought. Should the day of the week he also required, set the 1st

Muharram to Saturday on the hebdomadal scale in Table XII. and read

off 5th Zilhejeh, Saturday.

3. To find the Christian year corresponding with the jahis of any

of the Mughal Emperors of Dihli,—for instance, the 19th

year of the reign of Shah ’Alam ?

In the column of Festivals in the Hijra kalendar, page 182, it will

be seen that Shah ’Alam came to the throne on the 1st of Jumadi I, a.h.

1173. Adding to this 19, as above, the general Hijra Table shows

that A.D. 1192 commenced on the 30th Jan. 1778:—the l^h jahis
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therefore (by the scale) will be seen to coaimenco oa the 29th Hay of

the same year.

4. To convert a Hijra <1 ito into any of the Hindu eras correspond-

ing to tlic given Iliudn date.

In these cases the intervention of the Christian scale is required,

because the initial days of the Huhamraadan 5'oars are given only in

the latter system. When once the English day is found, the rules

already prescribed will answer for determining the remainder of the

problem.

HINDU SOLAR OR SIDEREAL KALE.VD IR.

5. To convert a date in the Kali-yug, ^ika, or Eengali-san eras,

into the corresponding Christian date,—for example, the 1st

of Jeth B s. 1199 = K.v. 4893 = .Sa'k. 1714.

By Table XIV. the 1st Baisakh, k.v. 4893, of the Hindu solar era

eninoided with Tuesday, the lOtli .Vpril a.d. 1792. Therefore setting

the index of the Hindu .solar scale, Tahlo X., to that day, on the proper

column of Table XII. :—the 11th of Hay will he the resulting date.

(From the astronomical formation of the Hindu months, an error of

a day in the civil reckoning Avill sometimes occur, which the kalendar

X. is unable to correct, without a computation of the elements of the

hoginning of the particular Hindu mouth by tlic ride hereafter laid

down, page 178'.

6. The converse of the above proposition hardly requires a separate

explanation.

Example : Ilequirod the Hindu solar day corresponding to the

20th December, 1813?

The 20th December, 1813, must fall in the Kali-yug year, 4914

(b.s. 1220', commencing, by Table XIV., on Sunday, 11th April, 1813.

Setting, therefore, the index of the Hindu solar year to the 11th April,

the 20th December will he found to accord with the 7th or 8th Pausha,

4914 K.Y. (The Vilayati or Dakhani reckoning gives the latter, while

the Bengali gives the former day.C

FESTIVALS

The Hindu Solar Kalendar contain.s hut three festivals of any
importance, namely, Charnl-piija, on the last day of the year (or

entrance of the Sun into the first sign mnh, of the Sidereal Zodiac),

called also the Safirn-su/ilrdnta:—the first day of the Vibiv-ati year of

’ It should bo n mnrkrd th.it ‘VTarron’' .S.infcalitii’ gives the beo-inuing of
the Hindu soLir yr.ir inv.'ui.ihly oni; day c.irlier than the reekoning followed iu the
tubks of the S.idr Ilifl.'ini, 'fills aii-is fn.ni his using tlio 'i'annl yfir of the
‘ -Vrva Siddbant.t,’ while tile ‘ Siiria Siddli.'inf.i ' is used in Tit ngal. tVe have not
itntured to alter the t.ibh s. but tin e.,iri 1 turn in ia be iiomc in iiiiiid.
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Orissa and of the peninsula in general, viz., the autumnal equinox, or

rather the Sun’s entrance into Virgo ;—and the Makar-sayikrdnta, on

the last day of Paushya, when the sun enters Caprioornus. The

Christian day on which these occur will be shewn by the scale when
the index is adjusted for the given year.

I.rxi-SOUR KALEXDVR.

7. To reduce a given date in the Samvat of Vilcramaditya, or in tho

Pasli of the Vpper Provinces, to the corresponding approximate

Christian day,—for instance, the 2nd Sudi Bhadon 'sudi Bhadra)

1861, Samvat, or the 16th Bhiidon, 1211, Pasli.

B}' the general Table XIV., column 15, the Samvat year 1861, com-

menced on the day after the last conjunction, which fell on Sunday,

nth March, 1804.

Setting, therefore, the index of the luni-solar scale of Table VII.

(or the new moon of the month Chaitra), to the 11th March, we find

the 16th Bhildon (Bhadra) falls on the 7th August. But the year 1861.

Samvat, is an adhiha, ‘ lound,’ or intercalary year
;

it is necessary,

therefore, to find out what month is repeated, otherwise the denomina-

tion Bhadon may be a month erroneous. (X.B. It is always one of

the first five months or the last month of the lunar year that is repeated).

8. To ascertain what month will be repeated in the Hindu luni-

solar year,—taking for example the year 1861.

Set the index of Table VII. (the new moon of Chaitra) to tho date

of the beginning of the luni-solar year in the solar kalendar, taken

from column 16 of the General Table XIV. namely, in the present

instance, the 1st of the solar month Chaitra, which month 'by column

14, of Table XIV, wrU contain 31 days.)

It will immediattdy be seen, that a second new moon will fall on

the 31st of tho same solar month Chaitra; the lunar mouth Chaitra

therefore will be repeated, and the lunar month Bhadon Bhadra' will

fall a month later, coinciding with the ordinary month .V'-an’ .-Vswina.)

Therefore, in reading off the date opposite to the 16th Bhadon

—

).\'san,) tho English date will come out the 6th September, a.d. 1804.

which is now correct.

9. The converse of this proposition is equally simple, regard being

paid to the character of the luni-solar year, and the month to

be repeated (if any) being first ascertained by the rule just

explained.

' The data for this example are taken from 'Warren
;
but strictly speaking the

intercalation in this ease should have belonged to the preceding year, since the defini-

tion of the commencement of the new year states that it begins with thp%i/ new
moon antecedent to the first Baiskkh of the solar kalcnd.ar

12
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•

Example: Find the approximate luni-solar day for the first July,

1812.

By the General Table XIV. the Samvat year 1 869 begins on the

day following the 13th March, 1812; it is an Adhika or intercakary

year, beginning on the 3rd of the solar month Chaitra, which contains

31 days.

Setting the luni-solar index accordingly to the 2nd of Chaitra on

the solar kalendar, the scale informs us at a glance that two new moons

will fall within the solar month Baisakha; the lunar month of that

name will consequently be repeated, and the denominations of the

following months will be altered accordingly.

Xow, set the luni-solar index to the 13th March, and read off oppo-

site to the 1st July, the 6th (Sawan) Asarha, 1869, which is the

approximate date
:

(in reality it fell on the 7th, for no fixed scale can

represent the variations of the lunar month correctly to a day in all

oases.)
RULES FOB INTERCAIATIOX.

It is not however necessary, within the limits of the General Table,

to resort to the juxtaposition of the luni-solar and solar scales, to ascer-

tain what month will be intercalated, since the initial letter of the

month required is given in the 14th column of Tab. XIV. : thus AY
signifies Adhika Vaisakha, or that the month Vaisakha will be repeated

;

the whole of the abbreviations which can occur, and the general order

in which they do occur, are as follow :

KK A'^hka Asarha
AV ,, Vaisakha

AB Shddra
.48 s^rdvana

.AJ Jyestha

.AC f^kaitra

AS Srdvana

a gvg o
2 S' & T «
a 3 a

' oth or 6th of Chaitra (sol. calendar.)

1 2nd or 3rd ditto
* 9th or 10th ditto

(

< 6th, 7th, or Sth ditto

4th, 5th, or 6th ditto

0 or 1st ditto

'

6th, 7th, or 8th ditto.

In this table, the last column shews what commencing day of the

Samvat year will cause particular months to be intercalated : when
therefore, b}* the rule just given, this day has been expounded, the

existence and position of an intercalation is also determined for the

given year ; thus, in the Samvat year 500, as the initial day falls on

the 4th of Chaitra, there will be an intercalation of the month Jyestha.

Some ambiguity, however, will still remain as to the actual month to

be repeated, since, if Vaisakha had 32 days in that year and Chaitra

31, new moons would have occurred on the 3rd and 32nd of Vaisakha,

and consequently the latter month would have been the one repeated.

‘ If Chaitra be accounted the first month of the year . but if it be called the last

menth, titn the intercalation of Chaitra occurs when the preceding luni-solar year
begins on the 10th or 11th Chaitra solar kalendar. Both cases are met with in the
tables, as thciigh the matter were indifferent to the IlindO astronomers
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To overcome this unavoidable degree of uncertainty, the problem must
be worked out systematically witb tbc elements furnisbed by the

tables of Solar and Lunar Abargana, but such an extreme measure will

seldom or never be required in ordinary cases.

LUNAR FESTIVALS.

The days on which the principal lunar festivals of the Hindus

occur being inserted in the kalendar in Table VII, will be solved in

European dates by simple inspection w'hen the scale is once adjusted.

It is only necessary to bear in mind that in an intercalary year such

feasts as occur in the double month will be confined to the nij or proper

month; and as the Adbika or intercalary month falls always in the

middle of the 60 days (see page 155), the festivals will either happen

in the first or in the last fifteen days of this period. All the festivals

subsequent to it will be shifted forward one lunation along with the

names of the months.

TO CONVERT 6 IMV.VT INTO S.AKA DATES.

Por instance what is the Saka day for the 6th Asara, 1 869, Samvat ?

Set the initial day of the luni-solar scale to the date of the solar

Chaitra, given in the General Table as before (the 3rd Chaitra, or rather

the 2nd, because the same General Table says, that t’haitra has 31

days) : then (because also it is an intercalary year) read off opposite to

the 6tb (Sawan) Asarha on the lunar scale,—the 19th Asarha, solar

reckoning, which will be coreect by the Dukbanf account. The
Bengali account is in aU cases one day curlier. The Saka year corres-

ponding to Samvat 1869 by the General Table is 1726.

The same process precisely must be followed to find the Samvat

from the Saka date
;
only reversing the readings.

CYCLES.

For the years of the several cycles of Parasuranm, Gruhaparivritthi,

and Vrihaspati, simple inspection of the table will be sufficient to find

corresponding dates, as tbc sub-divisions of those years are seldom re-

quired. The names of the cycle of .lupiter .^Vrihaspati; for the nume-

rals in column xi. will be found in Table IV., page 163.

Kote.—It should bo borne in mind, that the natives, in speaking or

writing a date in simple years, always express the number of years

expired, not the current year, as is the custom in Europe. When they

mention the month, therefore, they mean the month of the folloiving

current year ; but as the numerical denomination of the Hindu year

remains unchanged throughout it, no thought need be taken ot the dis-

tinction of expired years, unless where a calculation has to be made
from an initial epoch. In common parlance thei' may be treated like
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the current years of any other system, as being more consonant with

our ideas, and less liable to cause mistakes in transfernng dates to

and fro.

RULES FOR DATES TO WHICH THE TABLES DO XOT EXTEXO.

There are two methods of solring Hindd dates anterior to the

tables: 1st, by finding the time expired since the Kali-yng epoch

(which commenced on Fiiday, the 18th February, of the year 3102 B.c.)

;

or, 2nd, by starting from some more modern epoch, the correspondence

of which has been previously established. The latter is the most con-

venient method, and a Table of such epochs (IX.), taken from the

‘ Kali Sankalita,’ has been consequently inserted for tlie purpose of

applying it in page 188 ; thus—

•

Let it be tn find tlx* Chii'iti.m date, Julian itylc. for the 15th Pausha,

622 Sakfi
'
(GJ3 )

I'Toin T.Ude fX, it appeals tliat tiio Suka year 622 began on Saturday the 20th

Mairh, 700 v.n. Set the Index <*t' the lUudu '«'lar year to that day, and read

otf the 15th Pau'ha^fith Dot ember, 700.

But as the Hindu months may vary in length a day or two, this

result .if requFite( may be verified by finding the day of the week of

both kaleruhuN : thu>—
D. G. P.

I. E\tiMrt from Tablo IX. tlio root (•! the iporh (6) 0*5 50

Add from Table X tho eolloetivc duration to tlio Ut Ikuisha... (1) 18 37

And 15 day? to the 15th of the month (15) 00 00

The "Um, ting «e^ens is (Monday) (1) 24 27

2 B) til-’ Dorinnkan letter Tal.le XI , of p. lOO, the year 700 a.d. -will be found

to have (/ununm < d on Fiiday
;
whmeo (by the scale of days in the second part of

the same tabb ' the 6th of December will f.tll on M<niday, which day, agreeing with

that ju^t fournl, the tii^t « '>iiipntation i' pios»'d to be eorroct to a day.

An-swci Moinl.iv. the btli Dceembii. 70o a i>.

E\ani[ile 2. Wliat is the Hindu iolai date eoi responding to the 12tli June*,

53S A D

The eporii for the ( \piied }car 3601
, k v , oi S.'ika 422 vthc in aicst in occurirme

to the \e.ir 5d'S v.i)
)

i"* (O' 21 40 on the IStU Match.

Add fiotn 'i'.ddc Vni. '!0 v*ar-i... '^2) 45 16

8 \ear>... ^3' 04 12

The Kali-}ng 263M hi can . . (o' 10 or on Fiiday marc-'t the iStli Maub,
538

8ohe tlie Doniina.il d.t} b\ wliiih Fiiday proves to he tin IPth Manii.

St t til' ind* X of tie' 11 tii.lu '•ohji .ile according to the 1 1 tit Mauh in the Chris-

tian kab nd.ir, anti 1 ' ail otl. the I2t]t .rune — 23id A'-ailm

X'*w. bv tile r>i>mii!ieal b rhr. tin 12th Turn talF on a Satunl.i}
;

And for tlie Ihmlii \rar ne have a- .iho\i 5) 10 5S

Ad<I Celle, tn e duration te the fir-^t of A'‘.'iih.i ... (6) 19 1

1

And the£3 d.i}' of A'.uha ^2-3]

Making the P-Jn! A'Oili.a tall al-o . ,
6 .30 12 8af'itd.i}

;
n jii' h
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proves the oporation to be correct, and the result to be, Saturday, the 23rd Ashrha

year 400 Saka.

Example 3. Expounded from the Kali-yug epoch. On what Christian day fell the

18th Magha, 4903 k.y. ?

The proximate Christian year is 4903—3101 =a.d., 1802 current. Take the con-

tracted Ahargana front Table VIII,. viz.

—

4000 years = (2) 01 33

900 "

„ -- (5) 52 51

3 „ = (3) 46 34

(4) 40 58

Deduct constant, or Sodh^<im^ (2) 08 51

A’ear 4904 k.y begins (astronomically). (2) 32 0", counting from Friday, or on

Sunday . and a» the fraction is more than 30 gharis,- the civil year will commence

on the following day, or on Monday : this is called the mta dina^ and must fall, ac-

cording to the General Table, somewhere near the 12th -Ipril. By the Dominical

Table, then, it will be found that Monday corresponded with the I2th April of that

year.

The remainder of the operation may be performed as before, either by the scale,

or by the collective roots of the months: by both the answer come!> out= Sunday,

30th January, 1803.

SAMy.\.T .AND FASLI DATES ANTEIUOR TO TUE TABLES.

Where the tables do not gire the initial day of the luni-solar year,

it may be found from the table of Lunar Ahargana in p. 180, by the

follo’wiug simple process :

—

1. Find the number of years elapsed since the commencement of the Kali-yug.

2. Extract the number of days conesponding with the elapsed period of Iliudii

solar years above found, from Tabic VIII.

3. Extract al&o the number of days elapsed iu the luni-solar period coi responding,

from Table VI.

Subtiaet the latter from the former, and the losult is the number of days by

which the luni-solar anticipates the solar year if tlie romaiiubu-, however, exceed

one lunation, or 29d. 31g. 50p , that amount mu^t be deducted fiom it
,
because it is

thence e\ideiit that an intcrcabuy mouth W4»ul(l have iiiterw lied
;
the rule for the

luiu-solar vear being, th,it it shall coiumencL fium the l.i^t new inouii preceding the

solar year.

XoTE.—For a eorrespondeuee of the luni-solar willi the European date, it will in

all ca^cs bo iici'c.>sary to expound the beginning of the Hindu .solar year in the brst

instance.

Example , On what European day did the Samvat year 1660 toniinence ?

1660 — a7 ~ 1603 a d. (page 172).
1660 Samvat

1660 3011 = 4701 Kali-yug (expired
)

^ Because the moment ot the ctmiiiiiLtion of the plauet> at the llitidri epoch

occurred so many din> and hours alter the n/O of the weekly reckoning ^r- note in

pnije 188 .

' The ' imI vrar begin,, at &iinii''e the aaionomkai at uoor,
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: end of the KaU-;
D. G. p.

1461035 01 33

255681 07 46

1461 02 06

1718177 11 25

2 08 51

1718175 02 34

1461025 50 19

255675 49 49

1446 59 56

1718148 40 04

Ist. The number of solar days elapsed to the end of the KaU-yug year 4704
D.

will be 4000 1461035

700

4

Deduct Sodhyam or constant..

Days elapsed, or root of K.Tf. 4704 1718175 02 34 (Tuesday).

2nd. The number of luni-solar days elapsed, by

Table VI. will be 4000 1461025

700

4

Days elapsed, or root of Samvat 1660..

Deducting this from the above, the remainder 26 is the number of days by which

the luni-solar year precedes the solar, the last conjunction of the sun and moon falling

on the (30 — 26 =) 4th of Chaitra one day must, however, in all cases be added

to this result, as the luni-solar year ht'gius on the day after the conjunction of the

sun and moon.

The 1st Baishkh, solar year 4704 k.v, occurs on Monday, the 7th of April, 1603

A.D., therefore deducting 25 days as above stated, the year 16G0 Samvat began on

M’’ednesday, the 12th March, 1603 a.d.

Setting the luni-solar scale accordingly to that day, any intermediate day of the

year may be found . ha\'ing previously determined whether any and what month of

the year will undergo repetition or expungement, by the rules laid down in page 178.

Example 2. Mliat day of the Samvat era corresponds jvith the 1st January a.n.

1 o.s. ?

The year a.d. l = Kali-yug 3 102 = Samvat 58 ; but as these years begin in March-

April, the 1st January will fall iu the preceding years respectively, viz. k.y. 3101,

and Sam. 57.

For the Initial day of the solar year we have, epoch of 3101, by Table IX. = 14th

March a.d. 0.^

The solar days expired, omitting fractious, will be 3000 = 1,095,776

100 = 36,526

1 = 365

1,132,667

The luni-solar days will be (Tab. VI.) 3000 = 1,095,732

100 = 36,500

1 = 354

Two intercalary months... = 59 1,132,645

The Samvat precedes the solar year by 22 davs

and consequently begins on the 20th February, a.d 0., and by the formula in page

177, it ^ull be a ‘ lound* year, repeating either the month Bhadra or Sravana.

Setting, therefore, the index of the luni-solar kalendric scale to the 20th Feb.

in the appropriate Christian soale, the first of J’anuary will be found to fall on the 5th

of Magha ^Phalguna) or ‘ Sam\at 57, Mdgha-badi panchami'

’ Sonic chri>nologist« make the year 0-1 bc., and indeed this i^ the common
modi of reckoning.
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I'is impossible, within the compass of the present practical rides,

to furnish methods for correcting the approximate lunar days solved as

above : for such a degree of accuracy, recourse must bo had to^\ arren ,

Jervis’, or Bentley’s tables; but as the lunar equations seldom exceed

half a day in time, the moon’s mean place will always be within one

day of the truth.





-MUHAMMADAN LUNAU A'EAR FESTIVALS, ETL'.

Xrw year’s day, 1.

Fete oi Ila&an and Ilosain

ealletl the ‘ Muharram,’
METHOD or ADJC'STIXG THE CALEXDHIC SCALES. kept by Shfas, trhoJe month

Lay the book open on a tabic : take the two required

pap:c'5 ill the haud=> and depress them with opposite cur-

vature. They will then bear side motion so as to adjust the
j

Jahund.ir Sh^h, j. Uth, 1124

respective mdice*^.
;

N.B.—The duration of a day is represented by the space

between two lines on the scalCj not by the Unes themselvc'.,
j ggg

The Muhammadan Year is of the most simple
„t, iits,

construction, coixsistinsr of twelve months of thirty Ahmad shiSh, j. 2iul, niu.

, , , . , . , , Humavun, jalfls Sith, 937.

and twenty-nine days alternately, with an intercalary

day added to the last month on the 2ud, 5th, 7th,

10th, 13tb, 16th, 18th, 21st, 24th, 26th. and 29th
^ , ty r AurangzJb, jalCis 1068.

years of a cycle of 30 lunar years, tor further par-

, ,i. .''hah Jabdn, jaltis 8th, 103/
ticulars, seepage 144.

AurangzJb, jalCis 1068.

.''hah Jahdn, jalds 8th, 103".

APPLICATION OF THE SCALE.

- To Jind the European day corresponding to any
' Hijra date, or vice versa ^

From the General Table find the day on which

the Hijra year conimences, to which set the index of

the present scale (or the 1st day of Muharram), in

that one of the columns of the Eui'opean calendar,

wliich may be most convenient for the purpose.

1 Jahdnglr, jalOs 24th, 1014

.Sh.ib-i-bavfit, ftill moon.

Bequired the Bnffliih day corretpondiny to the Vlth i

Shubiin, A.H. 1228?
j

ii.,

' AT.mi'rrr ir
, j.

Bv the General Table of the Hijra, the year 1228 ramuir, jalfi.- 1:

commenccil on Monday. 4th January, 1813. setting

therefore the 1st Muharram to that day in the outer- Ecd-ul-fitr. j i

most column hut one in page 191, there wiU be found

opposite to the 12th Shaban, the 10th of August,

which is the day required.

To find the name of the day, set the index to Mon-

day in the column of weeks and days; the 12th Shaban

''Vwill be found to fall on Tuesday. 1 Bakr-wd, ntli.

' orl-t.
rh. HP'I,

Cth. 1121.

. mth, 1107.

12th. 771.

The jalus years of the Mughal Emperors must be ' Aluliammadshi!ij,j.23th,U3i

converted into Hijra years, by adding the initial
|

Bah.'idur .sh«h, j. 1-t. Ills,

years in each ease, found in the column of ‘festivals,’

and then expounded as in the example just given.

Farrukh'str, ja\ri« 23/1, IMi.

Ordinarr vpiu
Ijpap da>s.
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Iabie M.

—

Ahargana Chandramana, or luni-solar Periodsf rrchmed

from the leginntiij of the Kali-uutj, according tv the Surgu Siddhdnta,

to find the root, or cumMencenient of any Luni-solar Year.

The days in this account are rcctoned fiom Thur.-ilay.

Lum-solar Periods. Luni-solaT I’lriud'. Lxim-tioldr Ptruids.

1 (1)

D.

354
o.

22
P.

01 20 (0) 7294
G.

03
P.

19 300 (I)

t'.

109558 28
r.

53
2 (1) 708 44 03 30 (0) 10955 50 53 400 (4) 146US7 49 07
3 (0) 1092 37 54 40 (0) 14,588 06 37 500 (1) 18-2617 09 21
4 (4) 1446 59 56 50 to) 18-249 54 11 600 (4) 219146 29 35
a (i) 1801 21 57 60 (1) -21911 41 46 700 (u) 255675 49 49
6 (1) 2185 15 48 70 (0) 2.5.343 37 31 800 (4) 292205 10 04
7 (0) 2;i39 37 50 80 (1) -29-205 45 06 900 (5) 328704 58 27
8 (2) 2893 59 51 90 (-2) 32807 32 40 1000 (-') 3G5234 18 42
9 3-277 53 43 100 (V) 36499 48 24 2000 (6) 730498 09 13

1

10 (6) 3632 15 44 200 (5) 73029 08 38 4000 (G) 1461025 50 19
I

To Jind OH what dtoj of the Solar month, Ch"iti'u, the heijinning of any luni-solar

year falls.

1. From table VIII. of Solm- Ahxnjana page 188, extract the number of solar

days elapsed for the period of the Kali-yug.

2. From the present table extract in a similar way the number of days elapsed in

the same luni-solar period,

3. Subtract the latter from the former, and if the remainder exceed 29^ days, then

subtract that amount so that the remainder shall always lie lcs> than 29}

4. This rt luaiiulcr i'> th<. ii the number of days by which the lunar year precedes Till

solar, and, counted back from the 30th of the solar month, Chaitra, shews the date in w
that month with which it comnienecs.

For an example, see p, 181.

SPECIMEN OP A LT:>*AR MON'Tn PROM THE H1>'DU CALENDAll FOK THE INTERCALARY
MONTH CHAITRA OF THE 4924tU LUNI-SOLAR YEAR OF THE HaLI-TUG.

Adhika Chaitra, or Phalguna-itiek.

Sukla-Paksha, or Sudi. Kiishna-Pakj'ha, or Badi.

c a
^ S .2

.03 CS i--> ocoocs Cl — 'Mr- —

o
I I I I 1 III I i I I rTT~i~r I I I I r

-*x-
s&'o

MeO'—'flcOt-occci

Civil Solar month Chaitra, K.Y. 4924 Current.

s.-

-D

Tils scale shows how the lunar civil day is coupled with the solar cml day in which
it ends : that when two tithis end in one day, the second tithi is expunged : and when
none end in a civil day, the tithi is reckoned twice, see p. 155.



VII.—HINDU LUNl-SOUAH
YEAK.

coi.i.tc'iiNS. ' FEi»TI\ A-LS.

j

iNTtiiVALs oi
I

(Tho^t* kept as holirtajs

Ml Lt'XiiroN'i aie marked *).

I
i_

EXPLANATION.

Tlie divi-'ions on the outer edge

eA])ress mean semi-lunations, or

the mean time the moon’s con-

junction and opposition, shewing

eir eoiineetion with civil time in

the adjoining column of days,

wherein it will be seen that the

first day ot the month occurs on

the ([i\y folloivi»gt\\G conjunction.

The figures of this column follow

the ordinary' reckoning of the

waxing and* wmning moon, sudi

and badi.

A. m^dLns, amavasya, or conjunc-

tion.

P. purnima^ or full moon.

badi Jirishna-puksha.,

dark half of the month.

3:=:^ sudi or suJcla^pahshay

bright ditto

The inner column of figures

gives the days of the lunar months

as used in the Fasli year, begin-

ning always with the full moon.

The names of the months fol-

low the same rule, beginnitig with

the full moon; so that the ^Samvat

_,_ YpaT begins in the middle of

""^itra.

• names in capitals give the

To find ® ^

a month is intercalated,

Stakes the name of the pre-

«€^ing month ;
and all the subse-

quent months, and festivals cor-

responding, are shifted forward

one lunation. In such ca.scs the

second column of names must be

used from the intercalated month

onwai'ds.

To find ivhat month is to he re-

peated in an intercalory year ?

Set the index, or novardtra to

the date in the solar month Chai-

tra of the next page on -which it

falls by the General Table, column

xvi. Then cast the eye down the

scale, and ob-^orve whether and in

what solar month two new moons

occur, that month will become

adhih’ ur repeated.

^'"'Tf in any solar month (Pausha

ov M6gh)'no new moon occurs,

that month will be hshaya. or ex-

punged from the luni-solar year.

To find the Christian day of

any Samyat or Fasli date, set the

index to the expounding initial

date in March or April, and read

otf a-! usual.

29 31 50

yntiniitia,\^AX biffui',

Munu Hiitu) 3.

\*Rnntnfiiaini, such, 9.

Man u antara, /. ni .

'^^Akshnya frif<j/rt,suclL,3.

yarisinha, sudi, 14. Q

59 03 40
I

shastt, ‘^ucU, 6.

*I>nse)n, sucli, 10. <

'*yirj>lfi, la-Yt do. 11th.

*iinan ydtta, lull m.

ss 35 30 *Rnth ydtra, sudi, 2.

Tlta do., >udi 10.

(iui'ii-yuja . Knnighan-
tU . /.III.

Jfanua/itara, bach, 3.

118 0; 20 r-udi, 5.

Pfihitia, 11.

*Rhkh 'i 2>iinninn,f tn.

Bhadri-krishna, 3,

*Janamasthami, badi, 8,

•Xandatsota, badi, 9.

147 39 11 Yugiidya, badi, 13.

Mannantara, sudi 3.

A>u(ntochafurdas},‘>.\A.

Ki'lf vear beems.
I

*2,[nhdloyay 15 days of b.'

. •!>?/; c7'T-/nV'bsudi, 15 d. <

\*Rdndiln, 10 days. \
;

Bijni dosamt, 19.

Bhniat md«o, s. 11.

177 11 01

206 42 51

230 14 41

265 46 31

29.) 18 21

324 .50 11

.V)4 22 01

/Kali-pujad
\*Bh(tidfij, sudi, 2.

'\/(igaddhatrit 9.

Kdrtik-purnmh.

BTiaoai-a, badi, 8.

i

sudi, 14.

‘

]

ManiranUo a, badi, 8.
|

*Ganesh chaiurthi, b. 4.;

Jugadyay 15.

sudi, 5.

\*R<itanti, sudi 14.

F> ydg-asnariy full m.

•Sirardfri, badi, 14.

*Huli commences, s. 8.

Hvli, or Dolyatra, 15.

Yaruniy badi. 13.

Ordinarv > ear end«
fill duv-.'

MONTHS. I

XII.-CnUISTIAN

OllDINABT

SOLAR

TEAR,
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Table VIII .—Solar Ahargana, or days, ghnris, and pals elapsed from the

hegmning of the Kali-yug, for any period of years, \jritli the days of
the iceeJc .ycithin brackets) obtained, by dividing the collective days by 7.]

/
1*-^

d

.

Time coricspondniK*

4

A

cS Timi‘ coiiL

r

>-1
1

Tune cont^-^ponding.

1 ). V 1'. 1 ). o. p. i>. P.

1 3C5 15 31 20 (4) 7305 10 30 300 (6) 109577 37 37
2 730 31 03 30 (2) 109.'>7 4o 46 400 (6) 146103 30 09 i

1

1 3 1095 46 34 40
! (1) 14610 21 01 500 (G) 182629 22 42 '

4 1461 02 06 50 (6) 18262 56 16 600 (6) 219155 15 14 1

5 (6) 1826 17 38 60 (5) 21915 31 31 700 (6) 2556.81 07 46 1

6 (0) 2191 33 09 70 (4) 25568 OG 47 800 (G) 292207 00 19

i (1) 2556 48 41 80 (3) 29220 42 02 900 (5) 328732 52 51

8 (:i)
OQOO^ X/ ^ ^ 04 12 90 (1) 32873 17 17 1000 (•5) 365258 45 2.3

9 (•t) 3287 19 44 100 (6) 36525 52 32 2000 (4) 730517 30 47
10 (5) 3652 35 15 200 (6) 73051 45 04 4000 (2) 1461035 01 33

From anv peiiod found by this tablo, the cou>tant quantity 2 days 8 gh., 51 pi. is to

bt' subtracted, because the epoch of the Kali-yug occurred tbat time after the zero of

the table. The davs of the week are to be counted from Fiidav.

The solar ahargana are required at length to find the beginning of the luni-solar

year, as cx])lained in page 18G, and in the text at page 181

To find the bi ginning of the Solar year, however, it is sufficient to take out the

fiirures between biackets (with the gharis and pals^ ^^here accuracy is required) for the

odd years of the ceiiturj
;
and add them to the epoch of the nearest century in the

following table as explained in page 180.

Table IX .—JEpochs of Hindu Solar Years occurring in centuries

or after Christy J. 8,

To be used for finding the beginning of any year, without reference to the commc^^ies

date ’ment of the Kali-yug.

4

^ mm

.V .<_»

Z) r:

^ ^ C ^

Ml#

^ f^
1

1

4

Epoch
Date
Hi

March.

^ 'W *

- r d
mm

mm mm
mm ^

'.r’’

1

-*

•— tx
_

mm

S.lka

year. Epochs.
Date
in

March.

1000
i

2101 1

n.

(1)

G.

20
p.

25 5 300 .3401

•

222
D.

(6)

(6)

G •

37
p.

30 16

900 2201 : (1) 12 30 6 400 1
3.501 322 29 35 17

800 2301
1 (1) 04 35 7 500 1 3601 422 (6) 21 40 18

700 2401 : (0) 56 40 i 600 3701 522 (6) 13 45 19

600 2501 1 (0) 48 45 8 700 '

.3801 G22 (6) 05 50 20
j

500 2601 1 (0) 40 50 9

10

800 ;
.3901 722 (5) 57 00

,

20
1

1

400 2701 (9) 32
me ^
00 900 4001 822 (•5) 50 00 1

21 1

300 2801 (9) 25 00 11 1000 4101 922 (9) 42 05 22 :

200 2901 (9) 17 05 12 1100 4201 1022 (9) 34 10 23
1

1

100 3001 , (9) 09 10 13 1200
;

4301 1122 (9) 26 15 24

A.D 0 3101 . (9) 01
- ...

10 14 1300 4401 1222 (9) 18 20
1

25

100 3201 (9) 53 20 14 1400 . 4-501 1322 (•5) 10 25 26

200
1

3301 (6) 45 25 15 1.500 4601 1422 (9) 02 30 27

From 1600 a.d the General Table furnishes a continuation of the above epochs.

:^ote —^Mien this table is used, the days of the week arc to be counted from Sunday
^ Example.—On what day does the year 42o0 K. Y. commence ?

Xearest epoch 4201 gives (o) 34 10

Add for 40 rears, (table viii.) (1) 21 01

9 ditto (4) 19 44

Counting from Sunday, it begins on the (4) 11 o5, fourth, or

Thursday falling nearest to the 23rd of Man*h, a d. 1149
- r'



X.—HTXDU ^OLWi OK
SIDERKAL YEAR l L^riVALN.

,
i lit Luiii'-'sulai >eai com- ^

1 oil the larjt licw lllooii n*

I

oLLUinii"' in thi'> month.) 5

FXPLANVriON

,
The divi>ion'^ on the outermost

%
edge of the p<ipor shew the cor-

"^ect a'-tioiioinical lengths of the

Ilindu-bolar months, agreeing

with the (quantities in the column

headed Collective Duration.

^

The scale of days, gives the

civil division of the months when

the astronomical year commences

' at or near sunrise : it is liable to

variation when otherwise
;

but

the first and second thrcc-monthly

periods always contain 94 and 93

days respectively.

The names of the months in

^
Bengali and Tamil, and their

astronomical duration, are given

in the column of months.

%•< RULE.

,
To find the European date of

day in the Kali-yxig^ Sdka^

\
hengdli san^or Vildyatyor Tamil

eras : or vice versa.

Set the index, or 1st Bys-^kh,

to the initial dav of the Christian
V

year extracted from the General

;
Table, or found by means of the

Table of Epochs in the opposite

page ;
and read off the date re-

^ quired.

I To resolve the Hindu solar date

• concurrring with any day of the

luni-solar year, Samvat or Fasli,

set the index ot the luni-solar

scale (p. 187) to its expounded

? day in Chaitra and read off the
I

day required, which will howe'

only an approximation, r

lengths of the lunar mon'^-vtlry

ill a trifling degree.

Year
(HI I A'- (‘iiterini? the
sxdoiL'al '-1^11 T [fffi'-

shfn called Satuti^-

hn)ikt tint.

( ()i r V c i ivx

DU It VTION.

D. O. 1'

MON 1 II'-.

Tcllll. lU’ll.

2'j 30 55 32

U, (;> 10 44

Xark-satil)'a7it.
{^haiikodluu a ?neia at

Benares.)

^2) 93 56 22

(6) 125 24 34

Yilayati year begins, 1. (2) 156 26 44

Thila-^sankrayif. (4)186 54 06

6)216 48 13

1)246 18 37 I

' f
i

Mukar-sankj ant.
(2)275 39 30

;4)305 06 46

(5)334 55 10

- ^
* >

V a y

to r ft

M m. ^
^ •*

1.

> X
L
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d
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.-V
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Table XI .— To find the divj of the tcd-h for any date from 5000 b c. to

‘2700 A.D. First Part—for Xeiv Year' s Bay of any Year.

Centuries bitoie Chn-t. Centuric^ after Clui^t.

]
4S00

1
4100

}

,1400

J700
2000

] luo

(.00

4700
4000
,?:?0(i

21.00

looo

1200
joo

4o()o

.Vhio

.)200

2'iOO

IMOO
1100
400

f

1)00

,iM10

.1100

2}00
1700
looo
30(J

4400
1700
.1000

2100
looo
000
2oO

1000
4 >00

.it;oo

2'mm>

2200
1)1 HI

.soo

loo

4000
I2oo
.1100

2^00
2100
1 KMl

700
0

Odd ycai«.
ot

Centune'..

S' f

1

1700
21(H1

1

ISoO
2200

l.)()0

!
1000
2100

IGOOl

2000
2400

0
700
1400
2100

loo
SOD
not)
2201)

2t)0

OOO
l()tlO

2300

300
looo
1700
2400

:
400

Iloo
ISOO
2300

)00

1200
1000
2G(jo

!

Gor'

1.3o(.

2oi)(

270(

Fi. Th. 5V. Tu, 51. Su Sa. 0 28. 56. 81. Fr. Th. 5V. Tu. 51. Su. Sa.

Th \v. Tu. 51. Su . Sa Fr. .1 .29 .57 .85 Sa. Fr. Th. 5V. Tu. 51 Su.

Tu. M. Su. Sa. Fr. Th. 5V. 2 30- 58 86 Su. Sa. Fr. Th, w. Tu. 51.

M. Su. Sa. Fr. Th. W. Tu. 3 31 59 87 \I. Su. Sa. Fr. Th. 5V. Tu.

Su. Sa. Fr. Th. 5V. Tu. 51. 4. 32. 60. 88. W. Tu. 51. Su. Sa. Fr. Th.

Sa. Fr. Th. 5V. Tu. 51. Su. .5 .33 .61 .89 Th. W. Tu. 51. Su. Sa. Fr.

Th. W, Tu. 51. Su. Sa. Fr. 6 31 62 90 Fr. Th. 51'. Tu. 51. Su. Sa.

W. Tu. M. Su. Sa. Fr. Th. 7 3o 63 91 Sa. Fr. Th. 5V. Tu. 51. Su.

Tu. M. Su. Sa. Fr. Th Yf. 8. 36. 64. 92. 51. Su Sa. Fr. Th. 5V. Tu.

M. Su. Su. Fr, Th. 5V. Tu .9 .37 .65 93 Tu. 51. Su, Sa. Fr, Th. 5V. -

Sa. Fr. Th. 5V. Tu. 51. Su. 10 38 66 91 5\". Tu. 51. Su. Sa. Fr. Th.j

Fr, Th 5V Tu. 51. Sn. Sa. 11 39 67 95 Th. 5V. Tu. 51. Su. Sa. Fr.“
Th. tv. Tu. 51. Su. Sa. Fr. 1‘2. 40. 68. 96 Sa. Fr. Th. 5V. Tu. 51. Su.

W. Tu. 51, Su. Sa. Fr. Th. 13 .11 ,69 .97 Su. Sa. Fr. Th. 5V, Tu. 51.

M. Su. Sa. Fr. Th. 5V. Tu. 11 42 70 98 51 Su. Sa. Fr. Th 5V. Tu.

Su. Sa. Fr. Th. 5V. Tu. 51. 15 13 71 99 Tu. 51, Su. Sa. Fr. Th. \V.

Sa. Fr. Th. 5V. Tu. 51. Su. 16. 41. 72. Th, 5V. Tu. 51. Su. Sa. Fr.

Fr, Th. X. Tu. 51. Su. Sa. .17 .14 .73 Fr. Th. 5V. Tu, 51. Su Sa. <

W. Tu. 51. Su. Sa. Fr. Th. 18 46 74 Sa. Fr. Th, 5V. Tu. 51. Su.
j

Tu. M. Su. Sa. Fr. Th. 5\'. 19 17 75 Su. Sa. Fr. Th. 5V. Tu. 51.

JI. Su. Sa. Fr. Th. W, Tu. 20 48. 76. Tu. 5t. Su. Sa. Fr. Th. 5V. 1

Su. Sa. Fr. Th 5V. Tu. 51. .21 .49 .77 5V. Tu. 51. Su. Sa. Fr. Th.
Fr. Th. W. Tu. 51. Su Sa. 22 50 78 Th. 5V. Tu. 51. Su. Sa.

Th W. Tu. 51. Su. Sa. Fr. 23 51 79
1

Fr. Th. 5V. Tu, 51, sj Sa.,
W. Tu 51. Su. Sa. Fr. Th. 24. 52. 80. Su. Sa. Fr. Th. 5V. T« M.
Tu 51 Su. Sa. Fr. Th 5V. .25 .53 .81 5J. Su. Sa. Fr. Th. 5V. Tu-
Su. Sa, Fr. Th. 5V. Tu. 51 26 54 82 Tu. 51. Su. Sa. Fr. Th. 5V.

Sa. Fr. Th. 5V. Tu. 51, Tu. 27 55 83 5V. Tu. M. Su. Sa. Fr. Th|

Second Part—for Months or Days.

^0

Oi

. 4

0(

.Tanuarv.
CXrtobtT.

February
Mai rh.

November.

r.tuuary, L. Y.
Apnl. May,
July,

j

June.

1

Peptember
December.

0(
n li s;ij 22 20 9'l2jl9‘2(; 2 o!iG 23 30

!
7!l4 2l2’i 4 11 IS 2r^\

1 G 13 20'27 3,lo'l7 24 31
I 2( 0 1Gi2;3 •50 G:i.3 2ti27 4 10 17 24 31 1' s'n 22 20 .> 12 10,2') 1 7 14 21;2S '4 ll'lS 2.3!

2 3 10:i7 24 31 7:i4'21.2s 4 11 is 2) 2 0 lb 2 ) 30 b 13 2o! 27 r 8 15 22'20 ')
12'l9 2Gi

roj 3 ;l 11 LS 2) 1 S|lj,22 2y >12 10 2G |3 10 17 24 31 7 14 2lj2S 2 9 IG 23,30 ,f):i3 20 27

ott 4 j 12 19 2G 2' ‘MG'23 31) G 13:20 27 14 11 is 2) 1 S 13 22‘29'3,10 17 24 31 '7'14 21 2s!
i 1 3 20 27 3 lo,ir[24!$l. 7 11,21 2S 5 12 10 2G 2 9 iG2{i30,441 18 2.5] I S'1.3,22 2')'

wl
b ' 14,21 2S 4 11 Is 29 1 •'3 15:22 20 G 13,20 27 llol7 24j [.5 12 19 2g[ ]

2 ')|lG _M 30
,

EXPL.INATION.

• Any Ti ar boinpr friven, citlipr before or after Cbrist. Old or Xew Style, find the centu^"
the top of the Table and the odil year= in the middle column. The srjuaVc of interseoticS|(B|
the liay on which the year commenei-^. Then look for the d.iy of tlie month in the lo’^^
of the 'ame t.able, ,and on a line with it, in the fir,t enlumn, is’ shown the number of da
ad(*ed to tile initial day of the year first found thus the l.ith of April, 1833 will faU i.

Sunday Saturday.

If the given year be a le.ip year, and the month .Tanmirv nr February, it must be looked ft

under January, L. Y nr Fi bruary, L Y A leap year aft'tr Christ is inaiked by a dot on tli<

right hand ; one bt fore Christ, by a dot on the left.
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192 IXDIA>' CHIiONOXOGtCAL TABLES.

A

GENERAL TABLE OF THE HIJRA.

Kotc .—The Hijra Chrouolojjical Tabic has been collated with that published in

Playfair’s ‘ Chronoloav,’ as several eirors of the press wore discovered in ^Varren’s

‘ Kala Sankalita.’ The dates are expressed in old or Julian style up to the year

A D. 1750, after which they arc continued in new or Gregorian style.

In the initial feria, 1 stands for Sunday, 2 for ilonday, etc.

For an explanation of the Muhammadan era, see page 144, and for

the application of the present table in conjunction with the calendric

scale for the lunar year, see pages 175 and 185.

There are errors in many other published tales of the Hijra, and

as those consulting them may thus be led to wrong results, it may be

as well here to notice a few of the discrepancies which a cursory

examination has discovered. Thus in ^Tables of the Christian and

Muhammadan Eras,’ published in Calcutta in the year 1790, by James

IVhite, the year 1800, a.d., is made a leap year, and all the Christian

dates subsequent thereto are consequently in error one day, being in

defect.

In the Sudur Dewanee tables' the irregularities of the earlier Hijra

dates cannot be reconciled on any principle of a single mistake pervad-

ing them; and as the false dates have been in a manner officially

promulgated at the head of the Government Regulations, it becomes

the more necessary to point them out in a conspicuous manner. The

Tables begin with the year 1765. The following are the corrections

required for the first day of Muharram, up to the year 1197 :

—

I

A.H,

H78 for 5th July, read 1st July, 17G4.

1179 ,, 24th June,
,, 20th June.

1180 „ 2nd June, ,, 9th June.

1181 „ 2nd June, ,, 30th May.
1182 „ 22nd May, „ 18th Mav.
1183 „ 13th May, „ 7th May.
X184 „ 3rd May, „ 27th April.

1185 „ 24th Apnl, ,, 16th April.

„ 2nd April, „ 4th April.

1187 ,, 30th Mar., „ 25th Mar.

A.H.

1188 for 20th Mar., reflrfl4th Mar. 1774.

1189 9th Mar., yy
4th Mar.

1190 1) 28th Feb., yy
21st Feb,

1191 >9 16th Feb., yy
9th Feb.

1193 4th Feb
, yy 30th Jan.

1193 22n(l Jan., yy
19th Jan.

1194 11th Jan., ^y 1th Jan.

1195 yy
30th Dec., V 28th Dec.

1196 18th Dec., yy 17th Dec.

1197 yy
&th Dec., yy 7th Dec.

After this, the ditferences seldom exceed one day, and are caused

by the wrong years being made bissextile. The jalus years of Shah

A’lam are all one year in advance.

Captain Jervis’ Tables, printed at Bombay, are correct, differing

only occasionally in the position of the intercalary years.

' The following, I am informed, is the mode in which the Sudur Dewanee
Almanack is prepared. The Pandit of the Court, at the beginning of each English
year, submits an almanack for the English and native Eras. One copy of this is

kept in the oflSce, and another forwarded to Government.
it may be noticed that the popular commencement of the Hijra year occurs on

the firet sight of the new moon; but this cannot affect its chronological deter-
mination.
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Tadle XIII.— Of correspomhnes heticecn the JTtjru auil the Julian and

^Gregorian Kalcndars of Europe, shewing the first dag of each year of

the Hijra Kalendar.

HlJRi
CHRISTlAir ERA,

Year, Month. Day

1 (

2 B. (

3 <

4
j

(

5 B. I (

6 'll

7 B.:(

8 li

9 ;

'

10 B.

'

11

12
13 B.

14

15
16 B.

17

18 B.

19

20
21 B.

22
23
24 B.

25
26 B.

27
28
29 B.

30
31

32 B.

33
34
35 B.

36

37 B.

38
39
40 B.
41

42
43 B.

44
45
46 B.

47
48 B.

49
50
51 B.

52
53
54 B.

622
623

I 624' 2

1 625
I

1

I 626!

1
627

!

f

16281 ]

1
629;
1630 S

' 631

632 :

633 :

634
635

I

:

636
637
638 ;

639
640
640
641

642
643

. 644
645

, 646
647
648

. 649
650
651

. 652
653 1

654
1

. 655
;

656
. 657

658
659

1 .
' 660
661

[
662

!.
]

663
664
665

I I 666
667

i. 668
669
670

1. 671
672
672

3. 673
674

16 July... 6

5 July... 3

24 June, . 1
I

13 June..! 5

2 June. .' 2

23j\[ay...l 7

11 May... I
4

1 May...! 2

20 April 6

9 April..' 3

29 March, i 1 i

18 March 5
;

7 March 2

25 Feb.... 7

14 Feb.... 4
,

2 Feb.... 1 '

23 Jan. ...! 6 '

12 Jan....' 3

2 Jan ...' 1

21 Dec,... 5

10 Dee....' 2

30 Nov... 7 .

19 Nov... 4

7 Xov... 1

28 Oct ... 6
j

17 Oct.,.. 3
'

7 Oct..., 1

25 Sept...' 5

14 Sept... 2

4 Sept... 7

24 Aug... 4

;
12 Aug... 1

!

2 Aug... 6

122 July... 3

;

11 July... 7

30 June. . 5

19 June . . 2

9 June. . 7

29 Mav... 4

1
^ J

. • • 1

7 May..,’ 6

2G April . 3

15 April..' 7

4 April. J, 5

24 March I 2

13 March 6

3 March 4

20 Feb,... 1

9 Feb,... 6

29 Jan. ... 3

18 Jan. . 7

; 8 Jan, 5

: 27 Dec..,, 2

i 16 Dec.,..! 6

: 6 Dec..,. 4

ITijba
YEAR.

56 B.

57
58

. 59 B.
I 60
' 61

I

62 B.
' 63

64
65 B.

; 66

;
67 B.

68
' 69

ChkI'IIAS era.

Year Month, D.iy

niJBA
YE.VB,

Chbistivn era.

Year Mouth. Uaj-

70 B.

71

72
73 B.

74

75
76 B.

77
78 B '

' 79
! 80

81 B.

i! 82

!,
83

' 84 B.
1

i| 85
i

i 86 B.
j

' 87 '

I

88
i' 89 B
1* 90

II
91

! 92 B.

li 93

M 91
, 95 B.

,
96

I 97 B.

i

98

II

11100 B.
'101

102

ilOS B.
104
:i05

ilOG B.

1107

1108 B.

109
no

675 ;

:

676 1
:

677
'

678 :

679
680
681
682
683
684
685
686
687
688 .

689
690 '

691

692
'

693
I

694
'

695

i

696 ,

i 697 '

698
I

699

700
,

701
702

'

703
704
,705
! 705
706
707
708
709
710
711

,712

,
713
.714

.
,

715
1716
1717

. 718
719
1720

.
' 721

25 Xov... ]

14 Xov... (

3 Nov... <

23 Oct.... :

13 Oct... i

1 Oct ... !

20 Sept... (

10 Sept...

30 Aug...

18 Aug...

8 Aug...

28 July...

18 July...

6 July...

25 June.

15 June.

.

4 June.

.

23 May...

13 May...

2 3Iay...

21 April..

,
10 April.

' 30 March

I

20 March
9 March

,

26 Fob....

15 Feb

—

4 Feb....

24 Jan
14 Jan. ...

2 Jan
23 Dec....

12 Deo....

1 Dec ...

20 Niiv...

9 Nuv..

29 Oct....

19 Oct....

7 Oct. .. .;

26 Sept...!

16 Sept...i

5 Sept...'

722
723
1724
725
726
727
728

25 Aug...

14 Aug...

3 Aug...

2 1 July...

12 July...

1 July. .

21 June..

10 June.

.

29 May...

19 May...

8 May...

28 April.

.

16 April.

.

lllB. 7

112 7

113 7

114B 7

115 7

116 B. 7

117 1 7

119 B. 7

120 1

7

121 7

122 B. 7

123 7

124 7

125 B. 7

126 7

127B. 7

128 !

129
'

130 B
131

132
I 133 B
134
135
136 B.

' 137
, 138 B
;

139
1 140
141 B
142
143
144 B
145
146 B.

' 147
' 148

!

,

149 B
150 !

' 151
I

;
152 B.

153

i

i
155 B.

:
156

! 157 B.

1; 158

1

159

,
160 B.

! 161
! 162

I

163 B.

: 164

: 165

729
I

5 April..' 3

730 '26 March' 1

731 ' 15 March, 5

732
I

3!March! 2

733 ' 21 Feb....! 7

734
I

10 Feb.... 4

735
I

31 Jan. ... 2

736 20 Jan 6

737 8 Jan ' 3

737 ' 29 Dec.... 1

738 18 Dec.... 5

739 7 Dec... ' 2

740 26 Nov...! 7

741 15 Nov...! 4

742 4 Nov...; 1

743 25 Oct....' 6

744 13 Oct. ...i 3

745 3 Oct....' 1

746 22 Sept...: 5

747 11 Sept...' 2

748 31 Aug...' 7

737

< 3j
.-no
I 1)0

739

749 20 Aug... 4

750 9 Aug...! 1

751 30 July... 6

752 18 July...' 3

753 7 July... 7

754 27 June. . 5

755 16 June.. 2

756 5 June.. 7

757 25 May... 4

758 14 May... 1

759 4 May...' 6

760 22 April.. 3

761 11 April. . 7

762 1 April.. 5

763 21 March 2

764 ' 10 March 7

765 1 27 Feb ...'4

766 ' 16 Feb....i 1

767 6 Feb.... 6

768 1 26 Jan— 3

769
I

14 Jan.... 7

!770t 4Jan. ... 5770 1
4Jan. ... 5

770 24 Dec....' 2

771 13 Dec.... 5

772 2 Dec.... 4

773 21 Nov.,., 1

774 I 11 Nov...! 6

775
1

31 Oct....' 3

776 19 Oct.. ..1 7

777 ' 9 Oct ...! 5
1 1

1

778
!

28 Sept.... 2

779
I

1* Sept...' 6

780 1
6 Sept...; 4

781 26 Aug...', 1

i
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C'HRISTIiS- FE 1

1

CUBlSTIAlT FR 1 1

_ irnTRv !

‘ ifEI'TT I.R

• YeAB.
Year. Month

‘1 YliU 1

* Yc-ar
1

1

' Mi. .t
1

' Y e X t
jUaj

1

|v,., D.i''

Inti B ’

T.’vi 13 An f.. 5 i 22 ) 11
' 840 .u (St .. 1 ! -SO .Vfr 17 Jir ,

1 t

1C"
1

-
• 5 Auc .

)
; 2_7 ‘ 8 41 21 <»'t ..

' 6 . -jj-r : u K r J,.U ! 2

,

16S B 7si 24 Julv.. i 22.‘i B I M2 10 Oit 3 :
J.-.a B lil.K 2m brr. i (i

169 i 785 1 1 Julv.. 3
•> )(^

: 843 30 S; lit ' 1 ;
2S'I ' 1'. Ihc.. 1 4

' 170 1
786 3 Julv.. . o 230

I
84 4 IS S. pt.. 5 l-'tl

j

i"f_ ' 5 lUi .. 1

1

i 171 B 787 22 June 6 : 231 I> 84 5 7 Sept.. 2 ' 29 1 IJ •!u: 21 x.c. ,, i 5

17ii ! rss 11 .Inn, ' i 1 2.32
i
816 2$ Auu . 7 2u.>

j

904 1.3 .V:v.

173 780 31 ^fhv.. 1
1

2.33
1 M7

,

17 Au... ' 4
'' *293 1

‘JU.5 2 Xi-v..

171B 700 20 Mav...
”

231 B 84S
,

5 Aum . ' 1
' 291 B

1

906 22 (ht... 4

;

175 791 10 Jlav..
!
3

1

235 ( S4',>
,

26 July.. ' 6 *295
!
907 12 (». t.,, 2

! 176 B 792 28 Apiil
i 7 1 236 ]i 850 15 Julv ' 3 296 B : 908 ' 3o S, 6

177 793 18 -Vpii! 5
' .>o-
!
-’Ji

1

851 5Jui% .
1

1 ' -o;
j

909 20 Sept. . 4

j

178 791 7 April. i

; 23.8 S52 ' 2.J J'ln*-

.

5 : 298 1
910

1

0 Sejit... 1

179 B 7y-> 27 il.inh 6 ’ 230 B.'i 853 12 JuiM- ' 2 290 B ' 911 29 .Vll-.,. 5

1

180 796 16 Man ii 4 . 240 ! 854 2 June
, 7

' 300 1912 15 Aue-... 3

181 797 5 il.tr, h ' 1 1 2U
i
855 22 May.. ' 4 301 913

1 7Au-...
1
1S2B 798 22 Ft-'h

.

~0
' 242 B ' 856 in Mav . 1 .302 B. 911 27 Julv, . 4

1
183 1 799 12 Fel) ...

1

, 243 i 857 30 Ai>nl
1

G
1

303
j

915 17 Julv . 2

i
184 800 1 Fnh... ' 7 1214 85S 19 April. ' 3 i 30 4 910 5 Julv... 6

i

185 B 8{)1 20 J, 111 . 4 ' 245 B 859 i
8 A I. til 1 7 . .'111.) B 917

918
24 June . 3

1
186 802 10 J<in,.,. 216 860 2$ .MaVi-li 5 3(10 14 JlU.e . 1

1

187B 802 30 Dev ... (i ' 247 C. 861 17 ?.far.b 307 1! 919 3 Juuc.. 5

i 188 803 20 Ot'c ... 4 24S 862 7 5fan U 7 30k 920 23 Mav... 3

1
189 804, SDno... 1 240 863 21F, b. . 4 ; 399 921 12 Jlav...

“

1 190 B. 805 27 X'^iv... 0 250 B 8G 4 13 F. b .. 1
' 310 B 922 1 M.iv... 4 1

191 806 17 X'jv... 3 2>l 865 2 Feb... 6 : 311 923 21 Aiiiil.. O
!

1
192 807 6 Anv .. t 252 866 22 Jail ... 3 312 024

(
9 A])nl.. 6 !

193 B. 808 25 Oi t ... 4 253 B. .807 11 j.iii.... 7 313 B. 925
!

2i) .March 3

194 809 15 Uct. ... 2 254 Si'.s 1 Jan.... 5 31

1

926 19 M.in h 1 t

195 810! 4 Oct... 6 255 808 20 Dr. ... 2 315 ,'927 8 XlaiiJi 5 [

196 B. 811 23 Svpt... 3 250 B. 869 10 D..r ... 7 .31611 928 25 Feb... 2
1

197 812 12 Srpt.. 1 1 2-57 870 29 -Ni*v... 4 317 1929 14 F.'b... 7 1

198 B 813 1 Sq.t... 0 , 258 B. 871 Is XoV... 1 >1 31.SB. 930 3 Feb... 4
'

199 814 23 Anu'... 3 259 872 7 Xuv... 6 319 931 24 Jan.... 2

200 815 11 Auu... 7
;

200 873 27 0< t.... 3 ,
320

1
932 13 Jan.... 6

201 B. 816 30 .Julv... 4 11
261 B $74 ' 16 Oct.... 7 a 321 B. 933 1 Jan.... 3

202 817 20 Julv... 2 , 262 875 6 Oct.... 5 li
322

1
033 22 Dec... 1

203 818 9 Julv... 6 263 876 24 Sept... 2 323 1 934 11 D.'o... 5

204 B. 819 28 Jiuie . 3 : 264 B $77
1

1.1 Sept... 0 '! 324 B. 935 30 Xoy... 9

205 820 17 June . 1 265 878; 3 Sept... 4 : 325 03G 19 Xuv...
206 B. 821 6 June. 5 266 B. 870 t 23 Aiisf... 1 326 B 937 8 Xi.v... 4 1

207 822 27 Mav... 3 1 267 $80 1-2 Atitr... 0 327 938 29 Oct,... 2
1

20S 823 16 Mav... i 208 $81 1 Autr... 3 '328 939 18 Oit,„. (}
•

209 B. 824 4 May... 4 ; 269 B. 8S2 21 Julv... 7 329 B. 940 6 Hit.... 3 !

210 825 24 April. .
0 270 883 U Julv.. 5 ' 330 941 26 Si'pt... 1

211 826 13 April. 6 271 884 *29 June .

.

2 331 942 15 Sept .. 5
212B. 827 2 April. 3 272 B. 885 18 June . 6 l! 332 B. 943 4 Skpt... 2
213 828 22 -Man li 1 273 886 8 June. . 4 333 944 24 Auir...

214 1 820 11 March 5 274 887 28 JIav... 1 ; 334 945 13 Au-... 4
21 5 B. S31» 28 Fcl) ... 2 275 B. 888 10 llav... 5

i
335 I>. 946

!
2 Auu'... 1

216 , 831 18 Feb... 7 ;
276 $.89 6 Mav... 3 336 917

i

23 Julv... 6
217B. 832 7 Feb . .

.

4 277 B. 890 25 April. . 7 i
337 B. 948

,

14 July... 3
218 83.3 27 Jail.... 2 278 $91

j
15 Apiil. 5 ' 338 949 ! 1 July... 1

210 , 834 16 Jail.... 6 279 892 3 April. 2 1
3.39 950 20 June... 5

220 B. 835 5 Jan... 3 2.S0B 893 1
23 March 6 : ,340 8. 951 9 June. . 2

221 835 26 Dee ... 1 Ii
281 894

895
13 March ' 4 341 952 29 Afay...

222 836 1 1 Dec ... 0 ‘ 282 2 Afurch 1 312 953
,

18 May... 4
223 B. 837. 3 Dee ...

o
, 28.3 B. 896 19 F,li... 5 ' .343 B 954 7 ALiv...

224 838 23 A’ju ... 2M4 897 S Fell... 3 . 344 055 27 April.

15 April .

6
225 S30 12 Xov... 4

^

28 3 SOS 2.S Jan ... 7 ,315 956 3
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(.'arisTiAX BR i.. C
'

HKISTIi.N' EBA . C’HBISTIAy EE V .

. re*
Yo.ti- Jfonth. f»aj'

TL IB . ,

1

Ye.ir Month. 'Pay
A EAR .

'

i

Year Mouth.
i

Paj.

316 B. 9.37 4 April . 7 4OGB. 1015 21J'ime, 3 466 B 1073 6 Sept.
1
G

317 UoS 2.5 Mar. h 5 407 1016 10.Juno,. 1 467 1074 27 Aug.

.

;

4
348 B. 959 14 Marclr 2 408 B. 1017,30 May . 0 468 B 1075 16 An^'-

.

:

349 000 3 JIarili 7 409
!
1018 . 20 Alav .. 3 469 1(;76 5 Aug 6

Jo') 961 20 Fib ... 4 410 ' 1019 9 May 7 , 470 1077 25 Julv.. ' 3

1

351 B. 962 9 t’eb.... 1
'

411 B. 1020 27 April . 4
, 471 B 1078 14 Julv..

1

’
1

352 903 30 Jan. . 6 412 1021 17 Apttl.. 2
'

472 1079 4 Julv..
,

'

3.33 964 19 Jan. .. 3 413 1 1022 6 .Vpitl . 6 473 1080 22 June. 1

2

^

354 B. 7 Jan, ... 7 414 B., 1023 26 March .3
,

47tB. 1081 11 June
:
6

i

ooo Otio I 28 Boc.

.

SoiiB UGii llDui'. ...

3.37 937 7 I)e<‘. ...

.3.33 ixiy 25 Xov...

3.5'JB. 9G9 UXov...
360 , 970 4 XoT...

361 971 24 Oct ...

362 B. 972 12 0ct. ...

363 !)73 2 Oct . .

364 974 21 ricpt...

36d B. 975 10 Sept...

366 970 30 All;?. .

.

367 B. 977 lOAus...
SOS 978 9 Au».

.

369 979 29 July .

.

370 B. OSO
j 17 July ..

I

371 9,81 7 July .

372 982 26 June .

I 373 13 983 15 June.,

j

37 1 984 4 June .

.

1375 985 24 May..
|376B. 986 13 May..

5 415
I

1024 15 ilar, ii

2 4I6B 10251 4 Alareli

7 I 417 1026 22 Feb ..

4 ' 418 1027 11 Fell ..

1
I

4191! 1028 31 Jail ..

6 420 1029 20 Jau. .

3 ' 421 1030 9 Jan. .

7 ! 422 B. 1030 29 Dee....

5
I,
423 |1031 19Dec....

377 987 3 May ..

378 B. 988 21 April

379 989 11 April .

380 990 31 March
381 B 991 20 March
382 992 9 JIarch

383 993 26 Feb .

.

334 B. 094 15 Feb .

.

j

385 995 5 Feb .

! 386 B. 996 25 Jan. .

998
!
23 Dec

393 1002
.394 1003
395 B 1004

396 1005
397 B 1006
.398 1007
399 1008
400 B. 1009
401 ilOlO
102 ,1011

2 j|
424 1032 7 Dec....

6 425B. 1033 26?7oy. ..

4 f
426 1031 16 Not ..

: 1 j' 427 B. 1035 0 Nov. .

.

6 [' 428 1036
;

25 Oct. ...

i 3 !‘ 429 1037
,

14 Oct. ...

7
j

430 B. 1038 : 3 Oct. ...

5 ,. 431 1039 23 .Sept...

2 N 432 1
1040 ' 11 Sept...

6 ij 433 B. 1041 ; 31 Aug...l

4 i|434 il042 21 Aug...
1 1,435 1043 10 Aug...

5 ,
1436 B.j 1044 29 July...

3 '! 437 1
1045 19 July...

7
i

438 B.l 1046 8 July...

5 I 439 1047 28 Jniie,.

2!|440 1048 16 June..

6 j! 441 B 1049 fiJune..

4 ij 443 1050 20 M.iy..

1
I
4i3 lOol 15 May ••

5 44 IB. 1052 5 Mav..
.3 !, 445 1053

;
23 ApiM.

7 ' 44(3 B 1054. 12 A|»ril

5 ' 447 1055
[

2 April i

2
,
44 S l(’5o ‘ 21 Ma 'I hj

G 440 0 1057; 10 3I.inb|

'

1
,

475 10«:

5 ,1 47GB lOS;

3 ' 477 108

7 ' 478 108.

4 ' 479 B 1081

2 480 108:

6 : 481 108)

3
I
482 B 108!

1 : 483 109(

5
;

484 109

2 I 485 B. 109!

7 1 486 109;

4 I 487 B. 109;

2 I 48S 109.:

6 ! 489 109,;

3
I

490 B 109(

1
,

491 1097

0 492 , lODf

2 ;1 493 B. 109E

7
i

494
I

HOC
4 495 1101
1 496 B.! 1102

6 ' 497
I

1103

3
i

498 B.' 1104
1 ) 499 I 1105
5 I 500 jll06

2
j

501 B. 1107

7 1502 lllOS
4 .503 11109
1 504 B.

I 1 no
6 l! 505 i 1111
Si'.jOOB 1112
1 507

I

1113
5 '! .308 , UU
2 ;i 500 B.' 1115

1082
1

1 June..' 4

lOSSiOlJlav . 1

1084
i
10 May . 6

108.3 29 April
;

3

1086 18 Apiil. .i 7

1087 8 April 1 5

1088 27 M.irclt, 2

1089 10 March
I

6

1090 6 March; 4

1091 23 Feb.. I 1

1092 12 Feb. ..I 5

109;i 1 Feb. . .1 3

1094 21 Jan.... 7

109.5 11 Jan ... 5

109.3 31 Dec. ., 2

1090 19 Dec. .. 6

1097 9 Dec. . !
4

1098 28 Not. .! 1

1099 17 Xov. ..' 5

1100 6 Nov... 3

1101 26 Oct.... 7

1102 15 Oct.... 4 ,

1103 I 5 Oct.... 2 '

1104 23 Sept.. 6
|

1105 13 Sept . 4 :

1106 2 Sept.. 1 .

1107 22 Auer ..5 1

1108 11 Aug. . 3i
1109 31 July .. 7

1110 20 July.. 4
I

1111 lOJulV. . 2

1112 2.SJiuie ' 6

1113
!
18 June..! 4

nil! 7 June ' 1

13 Dec ... 4 450 1058
,
2S ±\U. . 7 li 510 1116 16 M,.\- .

.

3

1 Dec.... 1
;

1.31 1059 . 17 Fib .. 4 i' 511 1117 5 3Iav

.

y

20 Xuv. .

.

5 ' 432 8 I'hjd
; G E\ b. 1 i,

512 8 1118 24 Aj.ril. i

10 Nov. . 3 ' 1 .3.3 1061 26 Jatt. . 6 ; 513 1119 ' 14 Apiil.. 0

30 Oct.

.

7 I, 4o t 10-.2 . 15 Jan .. 3 514 1120 2 April, G

IS (ht. ... 4 : 435 B 1063: 4 Jau . 7 1 5 1 5 B 1121 22 March 3

8 oa ... •2 : 156 1063
1
25 Blc 5 '510 1122 12 March

27 Si 14.. 0 457 B 1064' 13 Dec. .. 2
1
517 B. 1123 1 March 5

17 4 ' 453 1065; 3Dcc. .. 7 518 1124 19 Feb . ,j

5 Sept... 1 450 1066 i
22 Aov. . 4

:
519 1125 7 Feb 7

2.3 Aug.. 5 I' liiOB 1067 11 Nov . 1 520 B 1126 27 Jan ..

15 Aug .. 3 ., 461 106S|3lOct . 6 :i 521 1127 1 7 Jan .

.

‘7

4 Aug . 7
1

' 462 1069 i 20 Oet. .. 3 522 1128 6 Jan .

.

6

23 July .. 4 i! 463 B. 1070
1

9llit. .. 7
j:
523 B. 1128 g5 Dec. .. 3

13 Julv . 2 D 464 1071
1
29 Sept. . .5

'' 524 112') 15 Dec. ,. 1

2 July . G '' 465
(

1072 1 17 Sept. . 2 525 1130 4 Lh'C. . 5
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H'

Huba
ClTBlSTlAX ERA.

HlTRA :

CnSISTIA^' JSBl.
Hijra

CHBISriAS' ESV.
j

TEAB.
Tear. ilonth Doy

TLA.B 1

Yi ar Mi'iith, [Day,
YEAR.

Ye.ir.
«

Month Day

520 B. 1131 23 Xiiv. .

•) 586 B 1190 8 i\b... '3 640 B. 1248 20 April 1

527 1132 12 XdV... 7 587 1191
'

29 o 617 124!) 10 Ap! il 0

528 B 1133 1 4 oSH B. 1102 18 J.in....! 648 B, 1'150 5 Apul. 3

529 1134 22 Oit 0 589 1193 , 7 J.m ...* 5
' 649 1251 20 Miueli 1

1

5o0 1135 11 Oot.... 6 590 1193 27 D,o...
j

‘} 650 1252 14 3rar( li 5

581 B 1136 29 Srpt .. o 591 B. 1191 16 I 6 ' 651 B 1253 3 MiUoU 2
'

532 1137 19 1 592 1195
1

6 Dec.... J
1

652 1254 21 F(‘b ... 7

533 1138 8 Sept...' 0 59.3
1
1196 ' 24 Xov.. 1 ,

653 12.5 5 10 Feb ... 4

aU B. 1139 28 Aur;... o 594 B. 1197 13 Xov... 5 054 B, 1256 30 Jan.... 1 1

533 1140 17 Auif...] 7 595 1198 3 Xov ... 3 655 1257 19 Jan. ... 0 '

536 B. 1141 6 All-r...’ 4 .396 B. 1199 23 f)it. ... 7 ' 656 B 1258 8 Jan 3
1

537 1142 27 July .. 2 597 1200 12 Oct. ... 5 !
657 1258 29 Dee ... 1

538 1143 16 July... 6 598 1201 1 Oct.... 658 1259 18 Dec.... 6

539 B. 1144 4 July... 3 599 B. 1202 20 Sept... 6
i

659 E 1260 6 Dec.... 2

540 1145 24 June.. 1 600 1203 10 Sept.

.

4 1 660 1261 26 Xov... 7

541 1146 13 June .

.

5 601 1204 29 Au-... 1 661 1262 15 Xov... 4
1

54‘2 B. 1147 2 June .

.

2 602 B 1205 IS Au-... 5 662 B. 1203 4 Xov... 1
1

343 1148 22 Mav... 7 603 120G 8 Au-... 3 003 1264 24 Oct. ... 6 1

544 1149 11 May .. 4 604 1207 28 .Tuly... 7 664 12<35l 13 Oct.... 3 1

515B. 1150 30 Apr.l.

.

1 005 E. 1208 10 July... 4 665 B. 1266 2 Oct..., 7
1

546 1151 20 April 6 006 1209 6 July... 2 666 1267 22 Sent... 5

547 B 1152 S April.

.

3 607 li. 1210 25 June... 6 667 B. 1268
,

10 .Sept... 2 1

548 1153 29 March 1 60S 1211 15 June... 4 668 1269 31 Aug... 7 1

549 1154 18 March 5 609 1212 3 June... 669 1270 20 Aug... 4

550 B. 1155 7 March 0 610 B. 121.3 23 Mav... 0 670 B. 1271 9 Aug... 1
'

551 1156 25 Feb ... 7 611 1214 13 May... 3 671 1272 29 July... 6

552 1157 13 Ffb ... 4 612 121.5 2 May... 7 672 1273 18 July... 3
,

553 B 1158 2Ffb... 1 613 B. 1216 20 April -. 4 673 B, 1274 ;
"July... 7

554 1159 23 Jan. ... 6 614 1217 10 April .. 2 , 674 1275 27 Juno... 5

555 1160 12 Jail.,.. 3 615 12IS 30 JIarch 6
1

075 1276 15 June... 2

556 B 1160: 31 Uri.',... 7 616 B 1219 19 Maivli 3
;
676B 1277 4 June... 6

557 1161 21 Dec... •5 617 1220 8 Mai eh 1
: 677 1278 25 May... 4

558 B 1162 10 Die.. 2 618 B 1221 25 Fob ... 5 678 B. 1279 14 May... 1

559 1163 30 Xov.

.

y 610 1222 15 Feb ... 3 ' 679 1280 3 Mav... 6

560 1164 18 Xov.. 4 620 122.3 4 Feb ... 7 680 1281 1 22 April 3

561 B. 1165 7 Xov., 621 B. 1224 24 Jan.... 4 681 B. 1282 11 April.. 7

562 1166 28 Get... 6 622 1225 13 Jan.... o
1

682 1283 1 April . 5

; 563 1167 17 Get ., 3 623 1226 2 Jan ... 0 683 1284 20 March 2
' 564 B. 1168 5 Oct... 7 624 B. 1220 22 Doc.... 3

1
684 B. 1285! 9 March 6

1 565 ' 1169 25 Sept. 5 625 1227 l2 Dec.... 1
I

685 1286 27 Feb... 4

j

566 B
,
1170 14 Sept, 2 626 B. 1228 30 Xnv... 5

1 686 B. 1287 16 Feb ... 1

1
567 1171 4 Sept . y 627 1229 20 Xov... 3 i| 687 1288 6 Feb ... 6

1 568 1172 23 Aus.. 4
i
628 1230 9 Xov... 7 ' 688 1289 25 Jan

—

3

569 B 1173 12 Au-., 1 629 B. 1231 29 Oft.... 4 889 B 1290 14 Jan.... 7

570 : 1174
1

2 All-., 0 630 1232 18 O. t.... 2 1.90 1291 4 Jan

—

5

i 571 i 1175 22 July.. 3 631 1233 7 Get.... r> 691 1291 24 Dee.... 2

1

572 B 1176
1

10 July., 7 632 B. 1234 26 Sept, .

.

3 092 B. 1292 12 Dee.... 6

1
573 1177 ! 30 June

.

5 633 1235 16 Sept... 1
,
693 1203 2 Dec ... 4

: 574 1178 19 June. ’ 2
j

634 12.36 4 Sept... 0
1 094 1294 21 Xov... 1

i
375 B 1179 8 June. 6 1 635 B 1237 24 Aug... 2

1 695 B 1295 10 Xov... 5 !

!
576 1180 2S May.. 4 ! 6.36 1238 UAi^,.. 7 69(! 1296 30 3

1

! 577 B. 1181 17 May,. 1 ' 637 B 12.39 3 Aug... 4 697 B 1297 19 Oft.... 7

578 1182 7 ^lav.. 6 i 638 1240 2.3 July... 2 698 1298 9 Oct.... 5

579
:
1183 26 April. 3 6.39 1241 12 July... 6

;
699 1299 2S Sept... 0

580 B 1184 14 April. ‘ 7 i 640 B 1242 1 July..

.

3
i 700 B 1300 16 Sept... 0

581 r I 185 4 April. 5 !641 1 1243 , 21 June... 1
!
701 1301 ' 6 Sept... 4

582 1186 24 3furch: 2 1 642 1244 9 June... 5 ' 70-2 1302 1 26 Aug... 1

583 B 1187 1.3 ilareh 6
j

643 B 1245 29 May... 2
I

703 B 1303 i 15 Au-... 0
584 1188 2 March i

!
644 1246 19 Mav... 7 ' 704 1304 4 Aug,,, 3

585 1189 19 Feb...
1

1
j

645 1247 SMay... 4 1705 1305 24 Julv„,
1

7

— 1 i __ 1 _ -

!
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CriRI^TIi^ EBA CHBISTIAy ERA.

2 !|

IfrjRA
'

YEARmf
Year

j

Jlunth.
1

Da>'.

HIJRA '

YBAE.
Y’ear. Month.

j

Day.

700 B. 1306 1
13 Jiilv... 4 I 706 B, 1364 2S Sept...] 7

707 1307 i
3 .lulv... 2 ( 767 1365 18 Scpt...| 0

708 B 1308 21 June... 6 1 708 B.i 1366 1 .Sept...|

TOO 1300 : 11 J\mo . 4 1
769 1367 28 Ang...i i

710 1310 ! 31 May... 1 ii
770 1368 16 Aug...| 4

711 B. 1311 20 May.. 5
j;

771 B.' 1369 5 Aug,..' 1

712
i

1312 1 9 May. 3 ; 772 1370 26 Julv.,.l 6

713 1313 28 April.. 7
' 773 1371 15 July..,! 3

714B. 1314 17 April 4 774 B. 1372j 3 July...
I

/

715 1315 7 April . 2 775 1373 23 June...; a

710 B. 1316 26 Mareli 0 776 B, 137^ 12 June .!

i
717 1317 16 Man-li 4 777 137-5 2 Juno.,. 7

718 1318 5 3[arch i 778 1,376 21 May... 4

719 B, 1319 22 Feb ... 5 779 B. 1377 10 May... 1

' 720 1320 12 Feb ... 3 780 1378 30 April,. 6

721 1321 .31 Jan.... 7 78

1

1379 19 April,. 3

722 B, 1322 20 Jan.... 4 782 B.i 1380 7 April,.

723 1323 10 Jan.,..
»>

' 783 1381 28 March 5

724 1323 30 Dec ... 6 . 784 1382 17 March 2

725 B. 1324 18 Dec,.. 3 1 785 :j. 1383 6 March 6

726 1325 8 Dec ... 1 786 1384 24 Foh... 4

727 B. 1326 27 XoT... 5 : 787 B. 1.385 12 Feb...

728 1-.J27 17 XfiY... 3 788 1386 2 Feb ... 6

729 1328 5 >’ov... 7 , 789 1.3871 22 Jan.... 3

730 B. 1329 25 ik-t.... 4 790 B., 1388
;

11 Jau.... 7

731 1330 15 Oct.... 2 . 791 1388 31 Dec.... 5

732 1331 4 Oet.... 6 792 1389 •20 Dec ... 2

733 B. 1332 22 St'pt.. 3 793 B. 1390 9 Doc.... 6

734 1333 12 Sept... 1 794 1391 29 Nov ... 4

735 1334 1 Sept... 5 795 1392 17 Xoy... 1

736 B. 1335 21 Aug... 2 796 B. 1393 6 Nov... i>

737 1336 10 Aug... 7 797 1394 27 Oct.... 3

738 B. 1337 30 July... 4
.

798 B. 1395 16 Oet.... 7

739 1338 20 July... 2 : 799 1.396 5 Oet. ., 5

740 1339 9 July .

.

6 800 1397 •24 Sept... 2

741 B. 1340 27 June... 3 801 B. 1398 13 Sept... 6

742 1341 17 June... 1
' 80-2 1399 3 pt... 4

743 134-2 6 June... 5 803 II4OO 22 Aug...
l

744 B. 1343 24 May... 2 804 B 1401 11 ,Ui,g... J

1344 \o May... 7 805 11402 1 Aug... 3

746 B 1345 4 May... 4 806 B , 1403 21 JiilV... 7

747 1346 24 April . 2 807 1 1404 10 July... 0

748 1347 13 April.. 1 6
,

SOS
1

1400 29 June ..

1

“

749 B 1348 1 April. 3
j

809 B 1 106 18 Jiuu' ..
1
6

1349 22 -March 1 i SIO ! 1407 8 June ..
i ^

751 1350 11 March
1
811 ;

1408 27 il.-ry..
j

1

752 B. 1351 28 Feb ... 2 ' 812 B ! 1409 16 May .. . 0

753 1352 18 Feb .. 7 ' 813 ! 1410 6 Miiy. 3

1353 0 Feb 4 i 814 !i4U 25 April. 1

1354 26 Jan... 1 ii 815 B.| 1412 13 April 4

l3oo 16 Jan... 6 1' 816 1
1413 3 April.

757 B 1356 5 Jan... 3
Ii
817B 1414 23 March 6

1356 25 Dec .. 1 ; 818
!

141o 13 March 4

1357 14 Dec .. 5 1, 819 1416 1 ilarch
\

760 B 1358 3 Dec .. 2 -,! 8-20 B i 1417 18 Feb...
1
a

761 1359 23 Xov.. 7 i| 821
;
1413 8 Feb...

1

2

762 1360 11 Nov.. 4 i| 8-22 11419 28 Jan... i

i
763 B 1361 31 Oet .. I ij 823 B 1 1420 17 Jan... 1

j

764 1362
;

21 Oet .. 6
}
824

i

1421 6 Jan. ..

j
765

1

1303 I 10 Oct ..

i

3 1
825 jl42I 26 Dec... G

HrjBi
YtiU.

CnRI-jTIAK ERA.

Yejr.
I

820 B,

827
828 B

I

829
I

830
831 B
832
833
834 B.

835
83(5 B.

837
838
839 B.

840
841

812 B,

843
844
84a B.

846
847 B.
848
849
850 B.

851

852
853 B.

854
855
856 B.

857
858 B.

859
860
861 B.

862
863
864 B.

8b5
866 B.

867
SOS
869 B.

870
871

872 B,

873
874
875 B.

876
877 B.

878
879
880 B.

881

882 ,

883 P
884/
8S;5

Month. 'Diiy.i

14-27

1428
1429
1430
1431

1432
1433
1434 1

1435'

143(=
I

1437
1438

14-22
I

15 Dec

1423] 5D.'C...i

1424] 23

1425
j

13 yov...l

1426]' 2 XuT.. i

22
11 Oc-t....!

30 Sppt.,.1

19 Sept...!

9 Sept...

28 An;...

18 Au;...

7 Au;...l

27 Julv...j

10 July...

5 July...

24 June ..

1439 14 June ..

1440
i

2 June ..

22 May...

12 May...

1 May...

20 April..

9 April..

29 -Alardi

19 March
7 March

24 Feb....

14 Feb....

3 Feb...,

23 J»n.,,,

12 Jan....

1 Jan....

22 Deo ...

11 Deo ...

29 Xov...

19 Nov...
8 Xnv...

28 Oet....

17 Oet...,

6 Oet

20 Sept...

15 Sept..

3 Sept...

24 Aug-..

13 Aug..
2 Aug.,

1468 i
22 July...

1469
;

11 July...

1470 ! 30 June...

1471 i
20 June..

1472 8 June..

1473 -29 May...

1474 IS^Jlay...

1475: 7 May...j

U76
,

26 April .i

1A77 15 April..-

1478. 4 Apiil..'

1479 ,
25 March

;

1480 13 Jl.areh’

1441
1442
1443
1444
1445
1446

1447;
1448

!

1449

1450
;

1451 :

1452!
1453

1

1454
I

14.54 I

1455 !

1456
1457
1458
1459
1460
1401

1402
1463
1404

1
1465
1466
140

3

^ f-
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IIlJRV
X£ VS.

j

CnRISTHNEEV.
1 iriTRV
! \x.AK

j

CnHisrivxtRv.
1 1

CHRTSTTVN RKV
!

1

1 \ i‘ar
I Miiiith. Haj

1

Vuii
j

3Ioiith 1 D i.v
;

YtAR.
i

I Yf.ir.
j

h'a\
1

1

ssr, ij.
,

USl 2 4[,n.k G
1

9 16 B. i 1539 ! 19 M.iy... 2 1(1116 l; 1597 4 Au-. . .1 !

Ss7
i

1 is> 20 IM. .. 4
1
017

i
l-UU 1 S 5t.iv .. 7 1097 1598 2-5 Juh'.. J 0 '

SSS B.
,
1 l>3 9 IVk... 1 91.S li.

1
1511 : 27 Apiil 1 10''‘S 1 ; 1590 14 .Inly.. 7

1

1 ssa , 1 iSi 39 ,T,in ... G 019 1512 1 17 April. •) 1009 InOO 3 ,(ii!-.. . 0 1

! s‘)o ,
US.) L'- Jail ... 3 050 1513

j
G April ! 6 1010 1601 22 .Inn,-. 0 :

8 :ii B 1 IM')
1

7 Jan ..

.

7 951 B 1541 25 Manh
I

'3
, 1011 B 1G02 11 June. 6

I

' 8!»2
1

1 18(5 js D.'. ... 5 0 32 1545 15 ^l irtli
j

1 1012 1603 1 Jliu.' J
1

‘ 81'

8

1487 17 n., ... 2 053 1546 4 VLiii-h
,

5 ,1 1013 - 1604 20 )L;v , . 1 >

8!) 1 B USS 5 Du- .. G 951 li. !
1517 21 Fi!) ... 1

2

:|1014B 160.3 9 .M.iv . ,
5

81'.3 1480 2 3 Xnv. 4 955 1548 11 Fib ...

1 1

,!
1015 1006 29 .Vpi-il 3

Siiii B 1 100 11 Xnv... 1 05G 15 1549 30 Jan.... ! 1016 B. 161)7 18 A})ril., 7

897 1401 4 Xov... G 957 1 550 20 Jail.... 1
^

i| 1017 1608 7 Apiil . 5

898 1492 23 Oci, .. 3 > 958 1551 9 Jan.... ! 6 !' lOlS 1 1609
1
27 Miii-i-h

i

2

899 B, 1403 12 O.t ... 7 ! 959 B. 1551 29 Di-,-.... 1 3 1019 B.! 1610 IG ^lareli ' 6

900 1194 2 O.t .. 5 9G0 1552 18 Dw ...
1 1

ij 1020 ,1611 6 ^[art'll
,
4

001 1495 21 Srpt .. 2 9G1 15.33 7 Du-....
j

'5 !i 1021 ! 1G12 2.3 Fi-li ...,1 1

909 B. 1496 9 S. pt... G y«)2 15. 1551 20 Xov... 1 0
j

1022 B, 1613 11 Fi h ... 0

903 1497 30 An--... 4
I
9G3 1555 16 X>>v .. 1

7

i 102-3 ,1611 1 Fc-b ... 3

901 1 198 19 Au',..,, 1 ' 9G1 1556 4 Xov ..
' 4 ;I021 ,1615 21 Jan ... 7

9(1.) B.
;

1499 S All-... 5 1 965 B
i

1-557 21 O.t- ..
'

1
;
1025 B. 1G16 10 Jan. ... 4

900
;

28 July... 3 1
!M)G 1 1558 14 O't. .. G . 1020 , 1617 30 Du' ... 2

907 B. !

150- 17 July... 7 067 B.
;
1559 3 ikt 3

,
1027 B, 1617 19 Du- ... 6

908 1502 7 Jiilv... 5
; 1
908 15G0 22 Sipt...' 1

'

1028 1018 9 Du-... 4

900 1503 2(5 June 2 ' 06!) 1-361 11 Surf .. 0 1029 , 1619 28 Xov... 1

910 B. 1504 14 Juno... G
i

970 B. 1562 31 Ann... 0
, 1030 B. 1620 IG Xov... 5

911 1505 4 Juno .. 4 i 971
i

1.363 21 Aui... 7 1031 , 1621 6 Xov... 3

912
1

1506 24 Mav.. 1 1 972
1

1564 9 .Vlis... 4 1032 1622 26 (X-t..., 7

913 B. 1507 13 Mav... 5 973 E. ; 15G5 29 July... 1 li)..3B. 1623 15 Oi-t. ... 4

914 1508 2 May... 3 974
[

1566 19 July... G ! 1034 1624 4 Oct ... 2

91o 1509 21 Apiil
"

1

975
1

1567 8 July... 3
,

1035 1625 23 S(‘pt... 6

916 B. 1510 10 Apiil. 4
i

976 15 ' 15GS, 26 Jnn'i-.. 7 1036 B. 1626 12 Snpt... 3

917 ! 1511 31 MarAi 2
1

1560 16 June... 10.37
1 1627 2 Sept... 1

91S E 1512 19 !>r:iri li G
!
978 B ! 1570 ; 5 Juno 2

'

1038 B. 1028 21 Au-... 5

919
[

1513 9 .Mnii'ii 4
j

979
i
1571 2G M.iv... 7

;

10.39 1629 11 Au-... 3

920 t 1514 20 J’rli ... 1
1

9,80 1 1572 14 Jt.iv. . 4 1 1010 1630 31 July... 7
921 B. 1515 15 Fell . . 5 1 981 B. 1') t ii .3 Jlnv.. 1 lOilB, 1631 20 .July... 4
022 ; 1 5 1(5 5 Fell... 3

j

982 1574 23 April 6 i, 1042 1632 9 July... 2
923 1 1517 24 Jim ... 7 !

983 1575 12 Apnl . 3 1043 : 1633 28 June. . 6

924 B 1518 13 Jan ... 4
1

984 B 1-376 31 Marrhj 7 ;i 1044 B 1634 17 June .
! 3

92-5 ' 1519 3 .Tan.... 2
!

985 1577 21 .M.riihl 0 1045
! 1635 7 June... 1

926 B.

!

1519 23 Du- ... G 986 B 1-578 10 March

'

9 1046 B. 1636 26 May... 5

927 . 1520 12 D.-c .. 4
I
987 1579 2,8 F.h...l

4 1047 1637 ' 16 Mav... 3
92S

;

1521 1 Du ... 1 <•88 1580 17 Fi-b.,.! 4 ' 1048 1638

'

5 )Iay...i 7

;

929 B ; 1522 20 Xnv... 5 989 B. 1581 5 Feb... 1 1019B 1639 24 April 4
030

‘

1523 10 Xov... .3 990
I
1582 20 Jan. .. ! G 1050 1G40! 13 Apiil.. 2

031 1524 29 (Lt ... 7 991 1 1583 15 Jau * 3 10-51 1641 ! 2 April . 6
932 B., 1525 18 0,-t.... 4 992 B. 1 1584 4 .Ian....i 7 1052 B. 1642' 22 March 3

933
i
152(5 8 f)< t ... 2

i

903 1584 24 Dl-i-....1 5 ' 1053 1643 1 12 Jlarcli 1

031 1 1-327 27 8,pt.. G i 001
I

15S5 13 I)i-< ...: 9 1051 |164ll 29 Feb ... 5
991 B. 1 1 328 15 Si nt... 3 9'9.5 B.

;

15.8G 2 D,i-....l G 1055 B. 1015

1

17 Frh ...
0

0:O) 1520 5 Suit. . 1 OOG
j
15S7 22 Xov...! 4 1056 1646 7 Fib ... 7

9.') 7 B ' 1530 25 An. . . 5 <.07 J] 1 388 10 Xnv...' 1 1057 B . 1617 27 Jiin ... 4
03 S

i
1531 1-5 Ann .. 3 99,8

1
1589 .31 Oit....' u 1058 , 1G48 : 17 J.in ... 2

3 All-... 7 099 i
1590 2o Oit ...1 3 1050 ilfi49j 5 Jan ... G

940 B. ' 1533T l3 July... 4 ' 1000 B 15 U 9 Oi-t ...! 4 1060 B., 16.;o 25 DiC ... 3

941 1531

1

o '

1001 1592 28 Si-jit...
~

10(»1 SlG-5(.»i !5 DJe ... 1

912 1535 2 jSij-... G !
1()')2

1
15 \3 17 .81 pt .' 0 . 1062 i 1651

{

4 D,c ... 5
913 B 1538 J. 20 Jim,»-. 3 : 100.3 E 1594 6 Sfpf,..j G i 1063 E.' 1652 ' 22 Xb.v... 2

914 1537
j

10 Juno.V 1
^ 1004 1595 27 Auir..J 4 i lOGl |iG53 12 Xnv... 7

945 1538
j

30 M.iy...'- 10i)5 1596
j
15 Ann.

-I
. 1

1005
1

1G54
j

1 Xov... 4
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!

r ' T U; i

1

Cil

-r.

I-.' I .X j r.A.

? ith. I’-n

i

. rii'-jv.

1

Cif J liifAX r ’v.
i

o..vl|

loc'j ]; l(>55 2 1 < > t .
i

ItJ.!3 171

1

G J til .. 1

!

' iu 17 it' 50 :) » vt..,. r. ' 1127 171-) 27 I’ i ..
2_i

l^tiS ]]. 1657 29 8 pt... :] 112s B. 1715 16 Dec... e

lOfJ'J 1<3 5<S 19 S. ijt.. 1 1129 1716. 5 Dee.. . 4

1070 1059 8) JSujtt... o
,
1130 1717 21Xov... 1

1071 ]i. 160,0 27 Auq-... 2 ,
1131

B

iris 13 :nov... 5

1072 16(il 17 All'.''... 7
' 1132 1719 3 »v . .

.

3

1073 1602 6 , .

.

4 1 133 1720 22 Oct.... 7

1071 B IGOi.j 26 July... 113411 n72i 11 Uc-t.... 4

107-5 1601 15 Julv. G 113.5 1722 1 0.:-t ... 2 '

1070 B ' lOOo 4 Julv... o 1 loG B. 1723 20 S,pt... G

1077 1666 24 Juiii-.. 1
• 1137 j]A24 9 Srpt .. 4 1

107S 1667 13 Ju:h‘.

.

5 ' 1138 1725 29 Auo... 1

1079 B. 1668 1 Jujiy. 2 ; 1139B 1726 IS Aiur... 5

lOlSU 1669 22 Jlav...
i
1140 1727 SAue . 3

losi 1670 11 31av. . 4 1141 1728 27 Julv... 7

1082 B 1671 30 Apiil.

.

1 1 1112 B. 1729 16 Julv... 4
,

1083 1672 19 April.

.

6 1 143 1730 6 Julv... 2

1081 1673 8 April . 3 ‘ 1144 1731 25 J uuc .

.

6
1085 B. 1674 28 JIareli 7

i

1145 B. 1732 13 June.. 3

1086 1675 IS iMarcli 0 1140 1733 3 June . 1

1087 B. 1676 6 3Iarcii 2 1 11478. 1734 23 Mav... 5
1088 1677 24 Feb ...

i 1148 1735 13 Mav... 3

I0f^9 1678 13 fth... 4 . 1149 1736 1 Mav... i
'

1000 B 1679 2 FtB ... I ! 1150 B 1737

.

20 April.. 4
1

1091 1080 23 Jan.... 6 1151 1738 10 Apiil . 2

1002
1 1681 11 Jun.... 3 1152 1739 30 March G

1093 B. 1081 31 Dec.... 7 1153 B. 1740 1 18 Marclr 3

1091 1682 21 Deo.... 0 , 1154 1741

1

S ilarch 1 i

1095 1683 10 Dec.... o 1155 1742; 25 Feb..., 5 •

1096 B. 1684 28 Xijv... 0 1 156 B 1743 14 Feb.... 2 1

1097 1685 18 Xov... 4 1157 1744 : 4 Feb.... 7

1098 B. 1686 7 At)V... 1 1158B 1745 23 Jan.... 4

1099 1687 2S Oct ... 6 1 159 1746' 13 Jan,... 2
'

1100 1688 16 Oct.... 3 1160 1747' 2 Jan. ... 0 ,

IIOIB l6Si) 5 Oct ... 7 1161 B. 1748 22 Dec..,. 3 !

1102 1600 25 Sept... 5 1162 1748 11 Dec..., 1

1103 1601 14 Sept... 2 1163 1749 30 Xov... 5

llOlB 1692 2 Sept. . G 1104 B 1750 19 Xuv... 2

110-5 1093 23 Au^... 4 11 Go 1751 9 Xov 7

1106 E. 1691 12 Any... 1 ilGG 15 1 752 S Xov ii.v. 4

1107 169.5 2 An?... G 1167 1753 29 Oct. ...
•J

IKKS 16‘H) 21 3nlv... 3 116S 1751 IS (»ct ... G
'

1109 B. 1097 10 Julv... 7 11G!>B 1 7->-> 7 « )ct . 3

1110 l(i!)s 30 June.. 5 ;

1170 175G 2<» Sfpt... 1

nil 10!)9 19 June

.

2 ' 1171 1757 15 Srpt. . J

1112 B. 1700 7 -1 niu . G ' 1172

B

1758
'

1 Sept... •>

iii;3 1701 28 l!uv... 4 1173 1759
'

25 All?. . “i i

1114 1702 17 Muv... 1 1174 1760, 13 All-. 4
'

1115 B 1703 0 31,

n

5
I

1175B 1761 1 2 All?... 1

1

1110 1704 25 April.

.

3 - 1176 1762 23 Julv.. 6 !

1117B. 1705 14 Apnl.. 7 ; 1177B 1763 12 Julv... 3

1118 1706 4 A]iril.

.

'~~o 1178 1764 1 July.. 1

1119 1707 24 March 9 1179 1765 20 June

.

5

1120 B 1708 12 Maich 6 1180B 1766 9 June .

.

2

1121 1709 2 March 4 1181 1767 30 M.n... 7 ,

1122 1710 19 Fell ... 1182 176S 18 Mav... 4
1

1123 B. 1711 8 Feb ... 5 1183B. 1769 7M.iv... 1

1124 1712 29 Jan.... 3 11S4 1770 27 Apnl. 6

1125 1713 17 Jan ... 7 11 So 1771 10 April . 3

177.

1771

122H B

1231
1235 B.

1236
1237 B.

1238
1239
1210 B

'

1211

1212
1213 B.

1211
;

1211 '

18»!

1813' :

If 04 :
:

1805
1800

I

:

1807
180S :

1809
1810
1811 ;

1812
1813
1813 :

1811
1815

1816 ;

1817
ISIS, :

1819 :

1820
1821 :

1822
:

:

1823
1821 :

1825
1826

1827. :

1828
1829 i
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j

Chbistiajt sea. 1 CHPISTT4?» zra, ' CHEISTIAS' FRA.

TEA’’.

j

Year.
1

Mouth.
VEAK.

Year. M-'iitli. Day
, i'EAK,

1

Year. ! Jlont^. Day

1246 B.
!
1830 22 June.

.

3 1271 1854 21 Sept...'' 1 129.5 B. ;
1878 5 Jan. . 7

1247
i

1831 ' 12 June 1 1272 1855 13 Sept... 5 1296 1878 26 Dec ... 0

1248 B 1832 31 Mav... 1273 B, 1856 1 Sept... 2 1297 B 1879 15 I)cc .. 2 i

1249 1833 21 Jlav... 3 1274 , 1857 22 Aug...; 7 1208 ' 1880 4 Dee ...
1

7

12o0
1

18.34 1 10 Mav...
i 7 1275 1858 11 Aug...;i 4 1299 1881 23 Noy...

j
4

,

12.51 B 1835
i

29 April . 4 1276 B . 18.39 31 Julv...! 1 1300 B. ' 1SS2 12 Xov... 1 1 i

12-52
1
1836 1 18 Ajuil

1

2 1277 I I860 20 July...! 6 1-301 1883 2 Nov... I 6

1253
,

1837 ! 7 Apiil
,

6 1278 B. 1861

,

9 July...! 3 1302
;
1884

,

21 Oct.... 3

1254 B. 1838
! 27 ^[arrli

|

3 i 1279 . 1862 29 June . .1 1 1303 B. ' 1S85 ' 10 Oct.... 7

1255 1839
j

1 7 Marc h
|

1 1280 : 1863 18 June..|
:
1304 1886 30 Sept... 5

1256 B. 1840 5 ilarch
j
5 1281 B. 1864 6 June .

. j

2 1305 1887 19 Sept... 2
1257 1841 23 Feb...l 3 , 1282 I 1865 27 May... ' 7 1306 B. 1888 7 Sept... 6
1258 1842 12 Feb ...i:

7 1283 ! 1866 16 Mav... 4 . 1307 ; 1889 23 Aug... 4
12.59 B.j 1843 ireb...l 4 1284 B., 1867. 5 May...

1

1 . 1308 B. 1890 17 .iug...j 1

1260
j
1844

!
22 Jan. ,.j 2 1285 ! 1868 24 April..' 6 1309 ' 1891 ' 7 Aug... 6

1261
i

1845
!

10 Jan
;
6 128GB.: 1869 13 April 11 3 1310

i
1892 26 July... 3

1262 B i 1845
:

30 Dec ...1 3 1287
1
1870 3 April..!'

1 1.311 B. 1893 15 July... 7
1263 ! 1846 20 Dec ...! 1 1288

j

1871 23 March! 5 1312 1894 5 July... 5

1264 1847 ! 9 Dec...! 0 1289 B.! 1872 11 Jfarch 2 1313 1895 24 Juno.. 0

1265 B.' 1848 27 Xor,,.' 2 1290 i 1873 1 M,trch| 7 1314 B 1896 12 June.. 6
1266 1849 17 Nov...' t

1
1291

'

1874 18 Feb...' 4 1.315 1897 2 June..l 4
;''’67B ! 18.50

'

6 Nov...' •1

1

1292 B. IS7.5 7 Feb...l 1 1316B. 1898 22 Mav...l 1

126."
1

1851 27 Oct ... 2 i 1293 i 1876 28 Jan....| 6 1.317
!
1899 12 Mav...' 6

12«9->

12701'!
1852

1853
15 Oct.

i

4 Oct...,:

1

6 1

3
1294

j

1877 16 Jan....l

1

1

3

i

1313 1900 1 MiiT...j 3

1/

^0T»-S^BARDI^•0 THE ChEOXOLOGICAL TaBLES OF THE IIlXDt! ^EAS
f

In conseqoeSicT of the tvant of wiJtli in an octavo page, it has been found necessary

to break the follow'ng table into two part^, instead of exhibiting in one Ime and view, the

whole series of the sidereal and luni-solar seras
;
which would have been more convenient for

reference. In other respects the numbers of the several columns, etc. remain as stated in the

text.

t
I
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Nor. vit Y r vii.
j

I. I II
I

PART I.—HINDU nIDEUEAL YILVRN.

V. VI. vir. VIII.

TeU" b< '.riniimif o’l fiiti.mfo ot

the Nim uito Aiiv.> ol tliL‘ Suleri'dl

Zodiac.

B 1600 Tu
IfiOl Th
1602

i

Fr,

1603 Sa.

C 1604
:

^'u.

1605 Tu.

1606
i
IVe,

16071 Th,

B. 1008
1

Fr.

1600' Su.

1610 ilo.

1611! Tu,

B, 161 2 1

We,
1613! Fr.

1614 Sa.

1615 Su.

B.1616 JIo.

1617 We.
1613 Th.
1619 Fr.

B.1620 Sa.

1621 >Io,

1622 Tu.

1623 We.
B 1624 Th.

1625 Sa.

1626 Su.

1627 Jlo.

B.162S Tu.

1029 Th
1030 I

Fr.

1631
!

Sa.

B 1632
I

Su.

1033
I

Tu.

1034 ,
We

103.1
' Th.

B.1030
I

Fr.

I 4701
I

1322
,
1007

4702 ' 1523
!

100.3

4703 I
1524 1009

4704
I

1525 1010
4705

I 1526
j

1011

4700 ' 1527
;

1012

4707 1528
I

1013

4708 1529
;

1014
4709 1530

I

1015

4710 1531
I

1016
4711 15.32

I

1017
4712 1533 1018

4713 1534 I 1019

4714 1535 i 1020
4715 1530 1021

4716 1537 i 1022
4717 1538

I
1023

4718 1539
I

1024
4719 1540 I

1025

I
We. 28

|Th. 28
Sa. 23

. Su. 28
Jlo 28

; Tu. 28
Til. 23

! Fr. 28
I S.i. 28

D (1. r.

II. (41 54 35

(
6 ) 10 6

(0) 25 37

(1)

41 8
' B (2) 50 40

I

(1)
!•-> 11

I (5) 27 42

(C) 43 13

B. (0) 58 45

1

2) 14 16

3) 29 47

4) 45 18

6) 0 50

0) 16 21

(1) 31 .52

B, (2) 47 23

(4) 2 55

(5) 18 26

(6) 33 .57

1541 1026 Su. 28 B. (0) 49 28

1542 1027 Tu. 28 (2) 5 0

1543 1028 M'e. 28 (.3) 20 31

1544 10’29 Th. 28 (4) 36 0

1545 1030 Fr. 28 B. (5) 51 33

1546 1031 Su. 28 (0) 7 5

1547 10.32 Mo. 28 (1) 22 36

154S 1033 Tu. 28 (2) .38 7

49 40

50 41

:
51 '42

i 52 '43

i
11 19

j

11 20

1627 Jlo. 4728 1549 I 1034 M’e. 28
,

B (3) .53 .38 80.3
|

11 32 !
10 1

B.162SlTu. 4729 1.550 10.35 ' Fr. 28, (.5) 9 10 SOI 11 33 ' 11 2

1029 iTh 4730 1551
j

1036
;

Sa. 28 (O'l 24 41 S05 11 34 12 3

10,30 1
Fr. 4731 1552 i 1037 Su. 28 (01 40 12 806 11 35 ' 13 4

1631 jSa. 4732 1553 !
1038 ' .Mo. 28 E. (li .55 4.3 807 11 ,36 14 5

BIGS’" ;Su. 4733 1554
|

1039 M'e. 28 (3)11 15 SOS 11 37 15 6

10.33
1

Tu. 4734 15.35 1040 ' Th. 28 (4) 20 40 So9
; 11 33 10 7

1034 ,
M'e 4735 1556 1011 ' Fr. 28 ^ (.ll 12 17 810

,

11 39 ' 17
,

8

1635 Th. 4730 1557 1042
i

S.i. 28 B 0)1 ’57 48 811
i
11 40 18 ' 9

B.1030
1

Fr. 4737 1.558
;

1043
;
Mo. 28 (1) Fi 20 812

,
11 41 19

i

10

10.37 'Su. 4738 1.5.39 i 1044
;
Tu 28 (2i 28 51 81.3

j

11 42 20 11

1038 1 5lo, 4739 1500
,
104.5 ' MT\ 28 (3) 44 22 814

|

11 43 21 1 12

1039 Tu 4740 1501 ,
1046 ' Th. 28 B (4) 59 53 .815

j

11 44 22 113

B.1640 4Ve, 4741 1502 I 1047 ' Sa. 28 (6) 15 25 816
I
11 45 23

;

14

1641 Fr. 4742 1503
j

1048 Su 28 (0) 30 .56 817
j

11 46 24 15

1642 Sa. 474.3 1504 1019
;

5[o. 28 B d) TO *18
|

11 47
j

25 ' 10

1643 Su. 4744 1565 ,
10.30 AVe. 29 (.3) 1 58 819 ' 11 48 ' 26 , 17

B, 1644 ,
Mo. 4745 1,506 10,51

j

Th. 28 (4) 17 30 820
|

11 49 I 27 18

1645 Wc. 4746 1567 1052 . Fr. 28 (.5) 33 1 821 I 11 50 28 19

1646 Th. 4747 1.568 10,53 I Sa 28 B. (6) 48 .32 822
!
II 51 29,20

1647 Fr 4748 1569 10.34 Mo. 29 (1) 4 .3 823
j

12 .52 30 121

B.1648 Sa. 4749 1570 10.55 Tu. 28 (•2) 19 35 824 11 .>3 31
|

22

1649 Mo. 47.30 1.571 10,36 'We. 28 (3) 35 6 825,11 54 32 , 2.3

1

• The Fa^li vear of Southern India if» two rears in advance of the BengAH -an . it hciriii- on the D-U;
July, and now hxed to the latter day. (The table shows the correspondence ol Hindu era- with

European dates.)

15

1637 ' Su. 4738 1559

1638 5lo, 4739 15(h)
' 1639 Tu 4740 1561

B.1640 We. 4741 1562
.. 1641 Fr. 4742 1563

1642 Sa. 4743 1564

1643 Su. 4744 1565

B,1644 Mo. 4745 1566
1645 M'c. 4746 1567

1646 Th. 4747 1568
1647 Fr 4748 1569

B.1648 Sa. 4749 1,370

1649 Mo. 4750 1.571
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Solar Year. PART I.--niXDr .SIDEUE.VL YE.VK-f.

I- II. III. IV. V VI. VII. viir. IX. X. XI.

VlMV ' Ik iTiMliiM'/ oil 1 itiauce nt - C’YCl FS,

the ''MU into Ants- ol thn Milt-if.tl -

Zudlac.
^ C! S = = •JL 1 _r . 1

5"

r. •S HI
' h. P j

1 1
= 5 1' § -5 5 3 1

^ ^

. r— - z — 7 ^ — 2 (
~

i'r
; 5

'3 - ^ ^ _ “
T- ZL t; 1

~
1

f. S *1' « - —
rz T-

~
- t , P

\
^

A. D. S >> X - t s, ~ 5' o
!

-

D. G. p.
16.50 Tu. 4751 1572 1057 Th. 28 B. (4) 50 37 826 11 55 33 24
IGol 'K'e. 4752 1573 1068 Sa. 29 (6) 6 8 827 12 56 34 25

B.16o2 Th. 4753 1574 1059 Su. 28 (0) 21 40 828 11 57 35 26
1G53 Sa. 4754 1575 1060 Mo. 28 (1) 37 11 829 11 58 36 27
1654 Sii. 4755 1576 1061 Tu. 28 B. (2) 52 42 830 11 59 37 28
16oo llo. 4756 1577 1062 Th. 29 (4) 8 13 831 12 60 38 29

B,1656 Tu. 4757 1578 1063 Fr. 28 (5) 23 45 832 11 61 39 30
1657 Th. 4758 1579 1064 Sa. 28 (6) 39 16 833 11 62 40 31

16.58 Fr. 4759 1580 1065 Su. 28 B, (0) 54 47 834 11 63 41 32
16.59 Sa. 4760 1581 1066 Tu. 29 (-’) 10 18 835 12 64 42 33

B.1660 Su. 4761 1.582 1067 AVe. 28 13) 2.3 50 836 11 65 43 34
1661 Tu 4762 1583 1068 Th. 28 W u 21 837 11 66 44 35

1662 IVe. 4763 1584 1069 Fr. 2,8 B. (5) 56 52 8-38 11 67 45 30
1663 Th. 4764 1585 1070 Su. 29 101 12 23 839 12 68 46 37

B,1664 Fr. 4765 1586 1071 Mo. 28 « 27 55 840 11 69 47 38

1665 Su. 4766 1587 1072 Tu. 28 12) 43 26 841 11 70 48 39
1666 Mo. 4767 1588 1073 AFe. 28 B. 03) -58 57 842 11 71 49 40
1667 Tu. 4768 1.589 1074 Fr. 29 (5) 14 28 843 12 72 50 41

B.1668 VTe. 4769 1590 1075 Sa. 28 (6) 30 0 844 n 73 51 42
1669 Fr. 4770 1591 1076 Su. 28 B. (0) 45 31 845 11 74 52 43

1670 Sa. 4771 1.392 1077 Tu. 29 (2) 1 846 11 75 53 44

1671 Su. 4772 1.593 1078 AA'e. 29 (3) 16 33 847 12 76 54 45
B.1672 Mo. 4773 1594 1079 Th. 28 (4) 32 5 848 11 77 55 46

1673 SVe. 4774 1595 1080 Fr. 28 B. (5) 47 36 849 11 78 56 47
1674 Th. 4775 1596 1081 Su. 29 (0) 3 7 850 11 79 57 48

1675 Fr. 4776 1597 1082 Mo. 29 (1) 18 38 851 12 80 58 49

B.1676 Sa. 4777 1598 1083 Tu. 28 121 34 10 852 11 81 59 50
1677 Mo. 4778 1599 1084 Al-e. 28 B. (3) 49 41 853 u 82 60 51

1678 Tu. 4779 1600 1085 Fr. 29 05) 5 12 854 12 83 1 52
1679 'We. 4780 1601 1086 Sa. 29 (6) 20 43 855 12 84 2 53

B.1G80 Th. 4781 1602 1087 Su. 28 (0) 36 15 856 11 85 3 54

1681 iSa. 4782 1603 1088 Mo- 28 B. (1) 51 46 857 11 86 4 55

1682 Su. 4783 1604 1089 AVe. 29 (3) 7 17 S58 12 87 5 56
1683 Mo. 4784 160.5 1090 Th. 29 (4) 22 48 859 12 88 6 57

B.16S4i Tu. 4785 1606 1091 Fr 28 (5) 38 20 800 11 89 7-8 58
1685 Th. 4786 1607 1092 S.a. 28 B. (6) 53 51 861 11 90 9 59
1686 Fr. 4787 1608 1093 Mo. 29 (1) 9 22 862 12 1 10 60
1687 Sa. 4788 1609 1094 Tu. 29 (2) 24 53 803 12 2 11 1

B.16S8 Su. 4789 1610 1095 AA'c. 28 13) 40 25 861 11 3 12 2

1689 Tu. 4790 1611 1096 Th. 28 B. (4) .55 56 865 11 4 13 3

1600 AVe. 4791 1612 1097 Sa. 29 (6) 11 27 866 12 5 14 4

1691 Th. 4792 1613 1098 Su. 29 (0) 26 58 867 12 6 15 5

B.1692 Fr. 4793 1614 1099 JIo. 28 ll) 42 SO 868 11 7 16 6

1693 Su. 4794 1615 1100 Tu. 28 B. (2) 58 1 869 11 8 17 7
1694 Mo. 4795 1616 1101 Th. 29 (4) 13 32 870 12 9 18 8

1695 Tu. 4796 1617 1102 Fr. 29 (5) 29 3 871 12 10 19
1

9

B.1696 We. 4797 1618 110.3 Sa. 28 B. 16) 44 35 872 11 11 20 10

1697 Fr. 4798 1619 1104 JIo. 29 (1) 0 6 873 11 12 21 ' 11

1698 S« 4799 1620 1105 Tu. 29 (21 15 37 874 12 13 92
I

12
1699 Su. 4800 1621 1106 AA’e. 29 (3)31 8 875 12 14 23 13
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1

Solar Yfvr. PART I.—HINDU SIDEREAL YEAIl^.

I. II. III. IV. V. VI. VII. VHI. IX. X. XI

Yoar-' bri'iiiiiini? on cntr.incc of
tile Sun into -Vue's of the Mdtreal
Zodiac.

CYCLh«.

b 4

><

3

A.D.
First

day

of

dittii.

Kali-yug.

C3

X

3
cc
a
»

3 s. 3
~

13 = 1 ,

li
"c H

t

B.1700 Mo. 4801 1622 1107 Til. 29
T>. G. P.

B. (t) 46 40 876 12 15 21 14

1701 We. 4802 1623 1108 Sa. 29 ((!) 2 11 877 12 16 25 15

1702 Th. 4803 1624 1109 Su. 29 (0) 17 42 878 13 17 26 16

1703 Fr. 480 i 1625 1110 iSIo. 30 (1) 13 13 879 13 18 27 17

B.1704 Sa. 4805 1626 nil Tu. 29 B. (2) 48 15 8S0 12 19 28 18

1705 Mo. 4806 1627 1112 'J'h. 29 (4) 4 16 SSI 12 20 29 19

1706 Tu. 4807 1628 1113 |Fr. 29 (5) 19 47 882 13 21 30 20

1707 We. 4808 1629 1114 Sa. 30 (6) 35 18 8S3 1:3 22 31 21

B.170S Th. 4809 1630 1115 Su. 29 B. (0) 50 50 881 12 23 32 22

1709 Sa. 4810 1631 1116 Tu. 29 (2) 6 21 885 12 24 33 23

1710 Su. 4811 1032 1117 Wc. 29 (.3) 21 52 SS6 13 25 34 24

1711 Mo. 4812 16'!3 1118 Th. 30 ( !) 37 23 887 13 26 35 25

B.1712 Tu. 4813 1634 1119 Fr. 29 B. (5) 52 55 SS8 12 27 36 26

1713 Th. 4814 163.5 1120 Su. 29 (0) 8 26 889 13 28 37 27

1714 Fr. 4815 1636 1121 Mo. 29 (1) 23 57 890 13 29 38 28

1715 Sa. 4816 1637 1122 Tu. 30 (2) 39 28 89

1

13 SO 39 29

B.1716 Su. 4817 1638 1123 M’e. 29 B. (3) 55 0 892 12 31 40 30

1717 Tu. 4818 1639 1121 Fr. 29 ^5) 10 31 893 13 32 41 31

1718 We. 4819 1640 1125 Sa. 29 (0) 26 2 894 1:3 33 42 32

1719 Th. 4820 1641 1126 Su. 30 (0) 11 33 895 13 34 43 33

B.1720 Fr. 4821 1642 1127 Mo. 29 B. (1) 57 5 896 12 35 44 34

1721 Su. 4822 1643 1128 We. 29 i3) 12 36 897 13 36 45 35

1722 Mo. 4823 1644 1129 Th. 29 (1)28 7 898 13 37 46 36

1723 Tu. 4824 1645 1130 Fr. 30 (5) 43 38 899 lei 38 47 37

B.1724 We. 4825 1646 1131 Sa. 29 B. (6) 59 10 900 12 39 48 38

172'5 Fr. 4826 1647 1132 Mo. 29 (11 14 41 901 13 40 49 39

1726 Sa. 4827 1648 1133 Tu. 30 (2) 30 12 902 13 41 50 40

1727 Su. 4828 1619 1134 M'e. 30 B. (3) 45 43 903 13 42 51 41

B.1728 Mo. 4829 1650 1135 Fr. 29 (0) 1 15 904 12 43 52 42

1729 We. 4830 1651 1136 Sa. 29 (G) 16 46 905 13 41 53 43

1700 Th. 4831 1652 1137 Su. 30 llil 32 17 906 13 45 54 44

1731 Fr. 4832 10.53 1138 Mo. 30 B. (1) 17 48 907 13 46 55 : 45
1

B.1732 Sa. 4833 1054 1139 We. 29 (3) 3 20 908 13 47 56 46

1733 Mo. 4834 1655 1140 Th. 29 (4) IS 51 909 13 48 57 17

1734 Tu. 483,5 1056 1141 Fr. 30 (5i 34 22 910 13 49 08 48

17o>5 We. 4836 1 657 1 142 Sa, 30 B. (6) 49 53 911 13 5U 59 49

B.1736 Th. 4837 1 058 1143 Mo. 29 (1) 5 25
,

912 13 51 GO 50

1737 Sa. 4838 1059 1144 Tu. 29 (2, 20 56 . 913 13 52 1 51

1738 Su. 4839 1060 1145 M'e 30 i3' 36 27 914 13 53 0 52

1739 Mo. 4SiO 1661 1146 Th 30 B. (1

1

51 08 , 915 13 54 3 53

B 1740 Tu. 4811 1662 1147 Sa. 30 (6) 7 30 016 3 3 55 4
,

54

1741 Th. 4842 1603 1148 Su. 29 (0) 23 1 917 13 56 5"", DO

1742 Fr. 4843 1664 1149 Mo. 29 (1) 38 32 918 13 57 6
;

56

1743 Sa. 4844 1665 1150 Tu. 29 B. (2) 54 3 919 13 58 7 '57

B.1744 Su. 4845 1666 1151 Th. 30 (4) 9 35 920 , 13 59 8 5S

174.5 Tu. 4846 1667 1152 Fr. 30 (5) 25 6 921
1
13 60 9 59

1746 We. 4847 1068 1153 Sa. 29 (6) 40 37 922 1 13 61
j

in 60

1747 Th. 4848 1669 1154 Su. 29 B. (0) 5G 8 923
'

13 62 1 11 1

B.1748 Fr. 4849 1670 1155 Tu. 30 (2) 11 40 924
1

13 (jS 12 2

1749 Su. 4850 1071 1156 \Ve. 20 (3) 27 11 925 I 13 64
;

13 3
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SoiaR Ye\r. PAKT I.—Hixnu SIDEREAL TE\RS.

III. IV. V. VI. VII. IX.

A.D.

I

bt’srmnuifi on enti.iiiLc ot .

the suu uito ut the suiti‘t'.tl

1
Zedl.ic

.

1750
1751

B. 175-2

1753
1754
1755

B.1756
1757
1758
1759

B.1700
1761

1762
1763

B.1764
1765
1766
1767

B.1768
1769
1770
1771

B.1772
1773
1774
1775

B.1776
1777

!

1778

I

1779

I

B. 1780
1781

I 1782

,
1783

B 1784
1785

ilo.

Tu.
Wv.
Fr.

Sa.

Su.

Mo.
Wo.
Th.
Fr.

So.

Mo.
Tu.
We.
Th.

Sa.

Su.

Mo.
Tu.
Th.
Fr.

Sa.

Su.

Tu.
Wc.'
Th.
Fr.

Su.
j

Mo.j
Tu.,
M'e.i

Fr.

Sa.

Su.

Mo.
We,

4851
I

4852
4853
4854 !

4855
‘

48.56

4857
4858
4859
4860
4861
4862
4863
4864
4865
4866
4867
4868
4869
4870
4871
4872
4873
4874
4875
4876
4877

I 4878

1

4879
4880
4881
4882
4883
4884
4885

Cyclls.

1 7 SO 1
1 li

i 1787

;

B 1788
i 1789

1790

1791

I B.1792
1793
1794

Fr.

S,i.

Mo.
Tu.
sv.

.

I'll.

Sol.

Su.

1705 ' Mo
I

4

4887
4888
4889
4SffO

4501

4502
4803
4894
4895
son

4807

J 1

i

tc
5*"

CJ ^'~'i

1672 !
1157 Th. 29 1

D. G. r.

(4) 42 42 926 1 13 65 14 1

1673 1

1158 Fr. 9
'

B. (.5) 5S 13 927 1
13 66 15

i

1674 1159 Su. 9

;

(0) 1.3 45 928 13 67 16 i

1675 1160 jio. 9 ;

(1) 29 16 929 13 68 17
1

1676 1161 Tu. 9 ! B. (2) 44 47 930 13 69 18

1677 1162 Th. 10 (4) 0 18 931 13 70 19

1678 1163 Fr. 9 (.)) 15 50 932 13 71 20

1679 1164 Sa. 9 (6) 31 21 933 13 72 21

1680 1105 Su. 9 B. (<» 40 52 934 13 73 22

1681 1166 Tu. 10 (2) 2 23 935 13 74 23

1682 1167 We. 9 (3) 17 35 936 13 75 24

1083 1168 Th. 9 (1) 33 26 937 13 76 25

1684 1169 Fr. 9 B. (.5) 48 57 938 13 77 26

1685 1170 Su. 10 (0) 4 28 939 14 78 27

1686 1171 Mo. 9 (1) 20 0 940 13 79 28

1687 1172 Tu. 9 (2) 35 31 941 13 80 29

1688 1173 We. 9 B. (3) 51 2 942 13 81 30

1689 1174 Fr. 10 (o) 6 33 943 14 82 31

1690 1175 Sa. 9 (6) 22 5 944 13 83 32

1691 1176 Su. 9 (0) 37 36 945 13 84 33

1692 .1177 Mo. 9 B. (1) 53 7 946 13 85 34-0

1693 1178 We. 10 (3) 8 38 947 14 86 30

1694 1179 Th. 9 (4) 24 10 948 13 87 37

1695 1180 Fr. 9 (5) 39 41 949 13 88 38

1696 1181 Sa. 9 B. (6) .55 12 950 13 89 39

1697 1182 Mo. 10 (1) 10 43 951 14 90 40

1698 1183 Tu. 9 (2) 26 15 952 13 1 41

1699 1184 We. 9 ' (3) 41 46 953 13 2 42

1700 1185 Th. 9 B. (4) 57 17 954 13 3 43

1 1701 1186 Sa. 10
; (6) 12 48 955 14 4 44

i
1702 1187 Su. 9 1 (0) 28 20 950 13 5 45

I 1703 1188 Mo. 9 (1) 43 51 957 13 6 46

' 1704 1 1189 Tu. 9 B 59 22 95S 13 7 47

' 1705
j

1190 Th. 10 (4) 14 53 959 8 48

! 1700 1191 Fr. 9 ! (5) 30 25 960
1

9 49

1

1707 1 1192 Sa. 9 . B. (G) 45 .56
' 9G1

1

10 50

!
1708

1

1193 Mo. 10
1 (1) 1 27

j

902
1

11 51

,
1709

1
1194 Tu. 10 1 (-2) 16 ot 903 14 12 52

C‘>

1710
1711

1712
1713
1714

;
1715

' 1716

1

1717
i 1718

i

1195

;

1190
I 1197

,

UPS
!

1199

! 1200
1201
1-202

1203

SVe. 9 (3) 32 30

Th. 9 . B. (4) 48 I

Sa. 10
i

(G) 3 32

10

Mo. 9

1

Tu. 9

1
Th. 10

! Fr. 10

i Sa. 9

1797 i Th. 4S9S
j

1719 1204 Su 9 B (0) ,32 11

1798 1 Ff ' 1899 ' 1720 1205 ! Tu 10 (2) 7 42

17991^Sa
j

4900 1721
1

i 1206
jj

M'e 10 (3) 23 13

(0) 19 3

34 35

B. (2) 50 6

(45 5 37

(55 21 8

(0) 36 40

904
965
906
907
968
969
970
971

972
973
974
975

4

5

6

7
8^

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17
18

19

20
21

22
23

24
I

25
26

27
28
29
30
31

32
33
3t
35

36

37
38

,

39
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'<ijr.\R Yevr. !

P.4RT I.—HINDU SIDERFAL YEARS. __

[.
t

II.
i

III. IV. y. VI. VII. Till. IX. X. XI.

• Y'e.irs Ix-^nnms: on entrance of ^ o
i . 1

f'Yri

.

j

the Sun
Zodiac.

into .Vi ic'' of the .siJeieal r. i-
'

= i J =• ?

A

z

D. X

1
^ 1

U
j

— ^ v:
^ ^

1

c x 1 .

5"
i

i

-

B.1800
;

Su. 4901 1722
1

1207 • Til. 10
D. G. r.

(1) 3S 4.5
;

i

976 i
14 25 1 5 54

1801 ! Til. 4002 1723 1208 1 Fr. 10 B. (.3) .34 1C 977
1

14 26 G 55

1802 We. 4903 1724 1209
'

Su. 11 (
0
)

9 47
1

978 15 27 7 56

1803 Th. 4904 1725 1210 M». 11 (1 )
2.5 18 i 979 15 28 57

B.1801 Fr. 4905 1726 1211 ' Tu. 10 (2) 40 .30 980 14 29 9 58

180-5 Su. 4906 1727 1212
,

Wc. 10 B. (.3) 5G 21 981 14 30 10 59

1806 Mo. 4907 1728 1213
'

Fr. 11 9) 11 52 982 15 31 11 60

1807 Tu. 4908 1729 1214 Sa. 11
(
6
) 27 23 983 15 32 12 1

B.1808 We 4909 1730 1215 Su. 10 (0) 42 55 984 14 33 13 2

1800 Fr. 4910 1731 1216 Jlo. 10 B. (1) 58 20 985 14 34 14 U
1810 Sa. 4911 1732 1217 ’«'e. 11 (3) 13 57 986 15 35 15 4

1811 Su. 4912 1733 1218 Th. 11 (4) 20 28 987 15 36 16 5

B.1812 Mo. 4913 1734 1219 Fr. 10 B. 05) 45 0 988 14 37 17 6

1813 AVe 4914 1735 1220 Su. 11 0 0 31 989 14 38 18 7

8
1814 Th. 4915 1736 1221 Mo. 11 (

1
)

16 2 990 1-5 39 19

1815 Fr. 4916 1737 1222 Tu. 11 (2) 31 33 991 15 40 20 9

iBisir. Sa. 4917 1738 1223 M'e. 10 B. (3) 47 5 992 14 41 21 10

[817 Mo. 4918 1739 1224 Fr. 11 (5) 2 36 993 14 42 22 11

1818 Til. 4919 1740 1225 S.a. 11 (
6
)

18 7 994 15 43 23 12

1810 AVe 4920 1741 122G Su. 11 (0) 3.3 38 995 15 44 24 13

B is >n Th. 4921 1742 1227 Mo. 10 B. (1) 49 10 996 14 45 25 14

1821 Sa. 4922 1743 1228 We. 11 3 4 41 997 15 46 26 15

1822 Su. 4923 1744 1229 Th. 11 (4) 20 12 998 15 47 16

IS ‘^8 Mo 4924 1745 1230 Fr. 11 (5) 3.5 43 990* 15 48 28 17

1 Ti 1S94 Tu. 4925 1746 1231 Sa. 10 B. (6)
51 15 1000 14 49 29 18

1825 Th. 4926 1747 1232 Mo. 11 (1) 6 46 1 15 50 30 19

1826 Fr. 4927 1748 1233 Tu. 11 (2) 22 17 0 15 51 31 20

1897 Sa. 4928 1749 1234 M’c. 11 (3) 37 48 3 15 52 32 21

1 B 1 S '>8 Su 4929 1750 1235 Th. 10 B (4'1 5.3 20 4 14 53 33
i 03

1829 Tu.
1
4930 1751 1236 Sa. 11 (') 8 '>l 5

!

F3 54 3 4

1830
1831

' 4931 1752 .
1237 Su 11 v") 24 22 G 15 ! 55 35 ' 24

i

Th.
:

49-12 1753 !
1238 ilo. 11 3!) 53 7 15 ' 56 1 36 25

B 1832
;

Fi

.

19::3 1751 ' 1230 Tn. 10 B. t2) 55 2-) s 4 i 57
1
37 ' 26

1833 ‘>11 4934 1755 1240 Th. 11 ,r 10 56 0 1-3
!
58 38 1 27

1834 i Mo 4!‘3.1 17-56 ; 1211 I'r 11 r 3) 2h 27 10 1-3 ' 5!> ' 39
:
2 »

1 83>5
' Tu 4930 1757 1242 S.i. 11 .

(',) 41 58 11 l->
,

60
, 40 29

B 1830 i Mh 4 '
* -3 7 17 58 1 1213 Su 10 B 0 ) 37 30 12 14

i

41 ' 30

1 837 i Fr. 41'-18 17-59 , 12 4 4 'I’u. 31 12 )
13 1 13 ! 15 62 42

i

1838 Sa. 4939 1760
,
1245 : M'c 11 (3) 28 32 14

1
15 i

63 43
j

32

1S30 Su. ' 4940 1761
j

1246 i Th 11 a) 44 3 15 15
!
64 44 ! 33

B is-ta
i
Mo 4941 1762

;
1247 Fi. 10 B .;.5) 59 35 16 14

i
65 45

1

1841 |av< 4942 1763 ! 1248 Su. 11 («) 15 6 17 15
1

66 46 i 35

1842 ' Th 4943 1764 1
1249 : Mo. 11 9' 30 37 18 15

j

67 47 ! 36

1 S-1.3
!

Fr.
,
4944 1765 i 1250 ,

Tn. 11 B. (2) 46 8 19 15 1 68 48
! 37

B 18J.4
,

^a.
:

49 45 1766 1251 1 Th. 11 w 1 40 20 14
;

69 49 I 38

1845 Mo ' 4‘)46 1767 1 1252
,

Fr. 11 {rA 47 14 21 15
i

50 ' 39

i

40
1846 Tu . 4947 1768 1 1253 1 Sa. u (B) 32 42 22 15

i 9 51

IK 1.7 4948 1 769
j

12.14 Su. 11 B. (0) 48 13 23 15 52
;

B 1.S48 ;Th
j

494!) 1770
1

1255 Tu. 11 (2 3 45 24 15

!

‘ *
I

;

1

18i0 Sa.
1

4950 1771
1

1256 AVe 11 (3) 19 16 25 15
i

j43

I
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SoLAE Tear. I
PART L—HINDU SIDEREAL YEARS.

I-
1

II. III. IV. V. VI. VII. VIII. IX. X.

Year-s beirinnin!? on entrance of d . Cy I F''. •
the Sun into .Vrie^ ot the .suh-n'al 5 -

1
_

— — — - 2 • r ^ —
<
N — o ^ ^ X x s

<

d
"a 5

f j 3 H ?•

3 ? 4 1 0

s

o
>» ti

-§9 e 0 -
=

a
y •a '<S S • .5

M c ?=» d
A. D. W ui n 6

D. G. P.

1850 Su. 4951 1772 1257 Th. 11 (4) 34 47 26 15 75 00 44

1851 Mo. 4952 1773 1258 Fr. 11 B. (5) 50 18 27 15 76 56 45

B.1852 Tu. 4953 1774 1259 Su. 11 W 5 50 28 15 77 57 46

1853 Th. 4954 1775 1260 Mo. 11 * 21 21 29 15 78 58 47

1854 Fr. 4955 1776 1261 Tu. 11 u 36 52 30 15 79 59 48

1855 Sa. 4956 1777 1262 M'e. 11 B iS) 52 23 31 15 80 60 49

B.1856 Sa. 4957 1778 1263 Fr. 11 (5) 7 55 32 15 81 1-2 50

1857 Tu. 4958 1779 1264 Sa. 11 (6) 23 26 33 15 82 3 51

1858 "Wc. 4959 1780 1265 Su. 11 (0) 38 57 34 15 83 4 52

1859 Th. 4960 1781 1266 Mo. 11 B. 54 28 35 15 84 5 53

B,1860 Fr. 4901 1782 1267 Wo. 11 b) 10 0 36 15 85 6 54

1861 Su. 4962 1783 1268 Th. 11 b 25 31 37 15 80 7 55

1862 Mo. 4963 1784 1269 Fr. 11 (5) 41 2 38 15 87 8 56

1863 Tu. 4964 1785 1270 Sa. 11 B. (O') 56 33 39 15 88 9 57

B.1864 We. 4965 1786 1271 Mo. 11 U) 12 0 40 15 89 10 58

1365 Fr. 4966 1787 1272 Tu. 11 (-) 27 36 41 15 90 11 69

1866 Sa. 4967 1788 1273 W'e. 11 ¥> 43 7 42 15 1 12 GO

1867 Su. 4968 1789 1274 Th. 11 B. (4) 58 38 43 15 2 13 1

B.1868 Mo. 4969 1790 1275 Sa. 11 (6) 14 10 44 15 3 14 2

1869 We 4970 1791 1276 Su. 11 0) 29 41 45 15 4 15 3

1870 Th. 4971 1792 1277 Mo. 11 B. W 45 12 46 15 5 16 4

1871 Fr. 4972 1793 1278 M’c. 12 (3 0 43 47 15 6 17 6

B.1872 Sa. 4973 1794 1279 Th. 11 16 15 48 15 7 18 6

1873 Mo. 4974 1795 1280 Fr. 11 31 46 49 15 8 19 7

1874 Tu. 4975 1796 1281 Sa. 11 B. 47 17 50 15 9 20 8

1875 We 4976 1797 1282 Mo, 12 1) 2 48 51 15 10 21 9

B.1876 Th. 4977 1798 1283 Tu. 11 (2) 18 20 52 15 11 22 10

1877 Sa. 4978 1799 1284 We. 11 (3) 33 51 63 15 12 23 11

1878 Su. 4979 1800 1285 Th. 11 B W 49 22 54 15 13 24 12

1879 Mo. 4980 1801 1286 Sa. 12 (6) 4 53 55 16 14 25 13

B.1880 Tu. 4981 1802 1287 Su. 11 (0) 20 25 56 15 15 26 14

1881 Th. 4982 1803 1288 Mo. 11 35 56 57 15 16 27 15

1882 Fr. 4983 1804 1289 Tu. 11 B. h 51 27 58 15 17 28 16

1883 Sa. 4984 1805 1290 Th. 12 w 6 08 59 16 18 29 17

B.1884 Su. 4985 1806 1291 Fr. 11 (3) 22 30 60 15 19 30 18

1885 Tu. 4986 1807 1292 Sa. 11 (6) 38 1 61 15 20 31 19

1886 We 4987 1808 1293 |Sn. 11 B. 0) 53 32 62 15 21 32 20
1887 Th. 4988 1809 1294 Tu. 12 2) 9 3 63 16 22 33 21

B.1888 Fr. 4989 1810 1295 We. 11 (3) 24 35 64 15 23 34 22
1889 Su. 4990 1811 1296 Th. 11 (4) 40 6 65 15 24 35 23
1890 ]VIo, 4991 1812 1297 Fr. 11 B. (5) 55 37 66 15 25 36 24
1891 Tu. 4992 1813 1298 Su. 12 (0) 11 8 67 16 26 37 25

B.1892 We. 4993 1814 1299 Mo. 11 (1) 26 40 68 15 27 38 26
1893 Fr. 4994 1815 1300 Tu. 11 (2) 42 11 69 15 28 39 27
1894 Sa. 4995 1816 1301 We, 11 B. (3) 57 42 70 15 29 40 28
1895 Su. 4996 1817 1302 Fr. 12 (5) 13 13 71 16 30 41 29

B.1896 Mo. 4997 1818 1303 Sa. 11 (fi) 28 45 i 72 15 31 42 30
1897 We. 4998 1819 1304 Su. 11 (0) 44 16 73 15 32 43 31
1898 Th« 4999 1820 1305 Mo. 11 B. (1) 59 47 74 15 33 44 32
1899 Fr. 5000 1821 1306 We. 12 (3) 15 18 75 16 34 45 33
1900 Sa. 5001 1822 1307 Th. 12 (4) 30 15 76 16 35 46 34
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PART II.—LUNI-SOLAR TEAR.

I. XII. XIII. XIV. XV. XVI XVII. XVIII. XIX.

>>

<

6

A.D.

% ^
c Z

o
f —

£i
^ c

•“ 2
Ti'i S'sN

S “ s 3
c «

i

s ’-'M 3
Q

Old Styi>f.

v. Z

A

-4

5

% ^

5 "
a

0

c

i 3

5

-

3

€ "3

|:3
1 i>K

^ ^ 1

.

!

^ %

\

^ ^

u
p

3

>
s
fi
!J2

1= S-5 Ills

Z P •

1

1

B.1600 4701 1657 1008 A.S. We. 5 Miir. 8 30 2143 962 ij37 3 Feb.

1601 4702 1658 1009

:

Mo. 23 Mar. 26 30 2144 9(53 MS 23 Jan.

1602 4703 1659 1010 Sa. 13 Mar. 16 30 2115 964 a 39 13 Jan. «

1603 4704 1660 1011 A.A. We. -2 Mar. 5 31 2146 905 ^40 31 Jan.

B.1604 4705 1661 1012 Tu. 20 Mar 23 30 -2147 906 X 11 21 Jan.

1605 47 O6 1662 1013 Sa. 9 Mar. 12 30 2148 907 ^ 42 7 Feb.

1606 4707 1663 1014 A.V. Th. 27 Feb. 2 30 2149 968 ^43 28 Jan.

1607 4708 1664 1015 We. 18 Mar. 21 31 2150 969 44 18 Jan.

B.1608 4709 1665 1016 A.B. Su. 6 Mar. 9 30 -2151 970 45 5 Feb.

1609 4710
i

1666 1017 Sa. 25 Mar. 28 30 2152 971 46 25 Jaa.

1610 4711 1667 1018 We. 14 Mar. 17 30 2153 97-2 47 14 Jan. *

1611 4712 1 1668 1019 A.S. Mo. 4 Mar. 7 31 2154 973 48 2 Feb.

B.1612 4713 1669 1020 Su. 22 Mar. 25 30 2155 974 49 23 Jan.

1613 47U
!
1670 1021 Th. 11 Mar. 11 30 •2156 975 oO 9 Feb.

1614 4715 1671 1022 A.J. Mo. 28 Feb. 3 31 2157 976 51 29 Jan.

1615 4716 167-2 10-23 Su. 19 Mar. 2-2 31 2158 077 5-2 19 Jan. *

B.1616 4717 1073 1024 A.C. Fr. 8 Mar. 11 30 2159 978 53 7 Feb.

1617 4718 1674 1025 We. 26 Mar. 29 30 2100 979 64 26 Jan.

1618 4719 1675 1026 Mo. 16 Mar. 19 31 2161 9S0 55 15 Jan.

1619 4720 1676 1027 A.S. Fr. 0 Mar. 8 31 2162 981 66 3 Feb.

B. 16-20 47-21 1677 1023 Th. 23 Mar. 26 30 •2163 982 57 24 Jan. «

1621 4722 1678 10-29 Mo. 12 Mar. 15 80 2164 983 58 10 Feb.

1622 4723 1670 1030 A.A. Sa. 2 Mar. 5 31 2165 984 59 31 Jan.

1623 4724 1680 1031 Fr. 21 Mar. -24 31 2166 055 60 21 Jan. «

B,1624 4725 1681 1032 Tu. 9 Mar. 12 30 2167 086 d 1 8 Feb.

16-25 4726 1682 1033 A.V. Sa. 26 Feb. 1 30 2168 087 "p 2 27 Jan.

1626 4727 1683 1034 Fr. 17 Mar. 20 31 2169 988 6 3 17 Jan. *

1627 4728 1684 1035 A.B. "NVe. 7 Mar. 9 3)0 2170 989 f-4 4 5 Feb.

B.1628 4729 1685 1036 Tu. 25 JIar. 28 30 2171 990 S 5 26 Jan.

1629 4730 16S6 1037 Sa. 14 Mar 17 30 2172 991 ^ 0 14 Jan. «

1630 4731 1687 103H A.S. We. 3 Mar, 6 31 •2173 992 i 7 1 Feb.

1631 473-2 1688 1039 Tu. 2-2 5I,ir. 24 30 2174 993 8 •22 Jan.

B.1632 4733 1GS9 1040 Su. 1 1 Mar. 11 30 2175 991 9 10 i^’eb

1633 4731 1690 ion A.J. Th. 28 Feb. 3 30 2176 995 10 29 Jan.

1634 4735 1691 1042 AVe. 19 Mar. 22 31 2177 996 11 19 Jan.

1635 4736 1692 1043 A.C. Su. 8 ]Mar. 10 30 2178 997 12 6 Feb.

B.1636 4737 1693 1044 Sa. 26 Feb. 29 30 2170 998 13 27 Jan.

1637 4768 1694 1 1045 Th. 16 JIar. 19 30 2180 999 14 16 Jan.

1638 4739 1G95 1046 A.S. jMo. 5 ^Far. 8 31 2181 1000 15 3 Feb.

1639 4740 1696 1047 Su. 24 Mar. -26 30 2182 1001 16 24 Jan.

B.1640 4741 1697 1048 Tb. 12 Mar. 15 30 2183 1002 17 13 Jan.

1641 4742 1698 1049 A.A. Tu. 2 Mar. 5 31 2184 1003 18 31 Jan.

1642 4743 1690 1050 Su. 20 Mar. 23 31 2185 1004 19 20 Jan.

1643 4744

!

1700 1051 Fr. 10 Mar. 12 30 2186 1005 20 8 Feb.

B,1644 4745 1701 1052 A.T. Th. 27 Feb. 1 30 2187 1006 21 28 Jan.

1645 4746 1702 1053 Mo. 17 Mar. 20 31 2188 1007 22 17 Jan.

1646 4747 1703 1054 A.B. Fr. 6 Mar. 9 31 2189 1008 23 4 Feb.

1647 4748 1704 1055 Th. 25 Mar. 27 30 2190 1009 2r 25 Jan.

B.1648 4749 1705 1056 Tu. 14 Mar. 17 30 2191 1010 25 15 Jan.

1649 4750 1706 1057 A.S. Sa. 3 Mar. 6 31 2192 1011 26 1 Feb.

(This table includes the Burmese luui-solar era, which acconls 'inth the Hindrt, and the Chinese, which be^ns one
moon earlier ) Ihe ViU>iiti revenue year of Onsna aerees numonoaliy with the Pash , hut its diTiaions are so'^,
being the same as column VI. uutil a.D. lisoy, after nhicu it la always one day earlier than the latter.
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PART II-—LUNI-SOLAlt YEAR.

I, 1 XII. XIII. XIV. XV. XVI. xvn XVIII. -XI-X.

7.

A. 1).

^ S

-

3

p

5 ?

S -3 ^

-

5='

O1.D

'7- ^

X

T.

i

'3

1

Pi '7.

5

p

i

3

- "3

7. '3

|f|

1 I^K

1

‘r^

IfioO -1751 1707 1018 Fr 22 :Mar. 24
i

1 30 2193 1012 27 22 Jan. *

IGol
;

-1752 1708 10.19 Tu ll Mar. 13
1
30 2194 1013 28 9 Fob.

B ! 4753 1709 10, >0 A J. 8u. 29 Feb 3
1

30 219.1
1

1014 29 30 Jan.

lGo3
i
47.54 1710 1061 8a 19 Mar. 00 31 2196 1 1015 30 19 Jan. *

IG.34 ' 47.1.5 1711 1062 A C. M',-. .8 M.u. 10 1 30 2197 ' 1016 31 6 Feb.

IGo ) ' 17.5 6
1
17U 1063 Til 27 Mar 20 ' 30 2 19.8 1017 32 27 .Inn.

B Kl.-ili 1757 !171. 1061 8.1. 15 Mar 18 30 2199 1018 33 16 Jail *

Uu):
i

47.18
1

1711 in.i.i A S Th. 5 Mm. s ' 31 2200 1019 34 3 Frb,
1

1G.)8 ' 17-5!) 171' 1066 Tu 23 .M.u 1 2.) : .30 2201 1020 35 23 Jan.

Kj.ia . 1760
1

1716 I0f)7 8u. 1.3 .M.U'
i 1

.'iO 2202 1021 .36 13 .Tan.
i

*

B iBr>n i 1761 17U lOfiN A.A. Th. 1 Jlar 1 4
;

30 220.3 1022 67 31 .Ian.

1001 ' 4762 1718 106!)
:

We. 20 Mar 23
; 31 2204 1023 38 20 .Tan.

*

1602 ! 4763 1719 1070
‘

Su. 9 IVfar. 11 ! 30 2205 1024 .30 7 Feb.

IfiOS 4764 1720 1071 A.V. Til. 26 Feb. 1
1

30 2206 10*25 40 28 Jan.

B.16G-1 4765 1721 1072 Th. 17 Alar. 20 30 2207 1026 41 18 Jim.

1665 4766 1722 1073 A.B. Mo. 6 Mar. 9 31 22081 1027 42 4 Ftb.

1666 4707 1723 1074 Su. 25 Mar. 27 30 2209 1028 43 25 Jan.

1667 4768 1724 107.5 Th. 14 Mar. 16 30 2210 1029 44 14 Jan.
B.1668 4769 172.5 1076 A.S. Tu. 3 Mar. 6 1 31 2211 10.30 45 2 Ffb.

1669 4770 1726 1077 Mo. 22 Mar. 25 i 31 221 2 1031 46 22 Jan. •

1670 4771 1727 1078 Fr. 11 Mar. 13
1

30 2213 1032 47 9 Feb.
1671 4772 1728 1 1079 A.J. ' Tu. 28 Feb. 9

1 30 2214 1033 48 29 Jan.
B.1672 4773 1729 ' 1080 Mo. 18 Mar. 21 31 2215 10.34 49 19 Jan. *

1673 4774 1730 1081 A.C.
1

$a. 8 Mar. 11 31 2216 1035 50 6 Feb.
1674 4775 1731

1

1082 Fr. 27 Mar. 29 30 2217 1036 51 27 Jan.
107-5 4776 1732 1083 [ Tu. 16 !Mar. 18 30 2218 ' 1037 52 16 Jan. »

B.1676 4777 173.3 1084 A.S.
j

Sa. 4 Mar. 7 31 2219 1038 53 3 Feb.
1677 4778 1734 : 10.8.3 Fr. 23 Alar. 26 31 2220 1039 54 2.3 Jan.
1676 4779 1735 1086 1 Wo. 13 -Mar. 15 30 2‘>21 1040 55 1.3 Jan. *

1679 4780 17.36 1087 A.A. ‘ 811. 2 ^[ar 4 30 9999 1041 56 31 .fan.

B.1680 4781 1737 loss 1 Sa. 20 Mar. 23 31 2223 1042 57 21 Jan. *

16sij4782 1738 1089 A C.A.' Wo. 9 Mar. 11 .30 2224 1043 58 7 Feb.
io'^2 47S3 1739 1090

[
Tu. 23 Al.ir. 30 30 222.5 1044 5!» 28 Jan.

16S3 4784 1740 1091 1

! Sa. 17 Alar 19 30 2226 1045 60 17 -Ian. *

B.1684 478.5 1741 1092
i
A.B.

!
Til. 6 Alar 9 31 99 97 1046 1 5 Feb.

168o 4786 1742 1093 We. 25 Mar. 27 3t) 2228 1047 ^ 9 25 .Tan.

1086 4787 1713 1094 ' 8u. 14 Mar 16 30 2229 1048 ^ 3 14 Jan. *

1687 4788 17411 1095 A.A. Th. 3 Alar. 5 .30 22.30 1049 e i 1 Full.

B.16S8 4789 1745 1096 AVe. 21 Alar. 24 31 2231 1050 ^ 5 22 Jiin. *

1689 4790 1746 1097 Mrt. 11 Mar. 13 30 105] 6 9 Feb.
1690 4791 1747 1698 AV. Fr. 26 Feb.

j 2 30 2233 1052 7 28 Jan,
1691

1 4792 1748 L099 ,
Th. 19 Mar i 21 30 223 4 10.53 8 19 Jan.

B.1692! 4793 1749 1100 i A.B
,

3[o. 7 ifar. ! 10 31 2235 10.54 9 6 Feb.
1693 1 4791 1750 1101

I

' 8u 26 Mar. 1 28 30 2236 10.55 10 26 .Tan.

1694 4795 1751 1102
I

br. 16 -Mar ' 13 30 22.37 1050 11 16 Jan. *
169.5 4796 17-52 1103 ; A. 8. Tu. f5 Mai.

j 7 30 2238 1057 12 3 Feb.
B.1696 4797 1753 1104

i

:iIo. 23 Mar. 26 31 22.39 1058 13 24 Jan. *
1697 4798 I75i 110.5

;

1 Fr. 12 Mar. 14 30 2240 1059 14 10 Feb,
1608 4799 1755 1106 ; A J. 1 AVc. 2 Mar. 4 ! 30 2241 1060 15 31 Jan.
1699 4800 1 V dO 1107 Tu. 21 Mar.

23
j

31 2242 1061 16 21 Jan «

I

J In thp ciiiTpnt ypar K. T. 47S3, the month** Ch.iitra and A''Wina are repeated, and the month Ayraliana
IS k%hiuja or expuniretl.
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1

PART II.—LUXI-SOLAR YEAR.

I.
1

xir. XIII. XIV. XV. X\'I. XVII. xviir. XIX.

B.1700 4801 1757 1108 AC. S.i. 9 Alar. 12 31 2243 1002 17 8 Feb.

1701 4802 1758 1109 A.V. Fr. 28 Alar. 30 30 2214 1063 LS 28 Jan.

1702 4803 1759 1110 Tu. 17 Alar. 19 30 2245 1061 19 17 Jan. *

1703 4804 1760 1111 A.S. S.i. 6 Alar. 8 31 2246 1065 20 4 Feb.
,

B.1704 4805 1761 1112 Fr. 24 Mar. 27 31 2247 1006 21 25 Jan.

1705 4806 1762 1113 AA"e. 14 Mar. 16 30 2248 1067 22 14 Jun. «

1706 4807 1763 1114 A.J. Su. 3 Mar. 5 30 2249 1068 23 1 Feb.

1707 4808 1764 1115 Sa. 22 Mar. 24 31 2250 1009 24 22 Jun *

B.1708 4809 1765 1116 We. 10 Mar. 12 SO 2251 1070 25 9 Feb.

1709 4810 1766 1117 A.C. Mo. 28 Feb 2 30 2252 1071 26 29 Jan.

1710 4811 1767 1118 Sa. 18 Mar. 20 30 2253 1072 27 18 Jan.

1711 4812 1768 1119 A.B. Th. 8 Mar. 10 31 2254 1073 28 6 Feb.
i

B.1712 4813 1769 1120 AVo. 26 Mar. 28 30 2255 1074 29 27 Jan.

1713 4814 1770 1121 Su. lo Mar. 17 30 2256 1075 30 15 Jan. «
,

1714 4815 1771 1122 A. A. Th. 4 Mar. 6 30 2'257 10:6 31 2 Feb.

1715 4816 1772 1123 AVe. 23 Mar. 25 31 2258 1077 32 23 Jan.

B.1716 4817 1773 1124 Mo. 12 Mar. 14 30 2259 1078 33 13 Jan. *
1

1717 4818 1774 1125 A.V. Fr. 1 Mar. 3 30 2260 1079 34 30 Jan.
1

1718 4819 1775 1126 Th. 20 Alar. 22 30 2261 1080 35 20 Jan. * 1

7719 4820 1770 1127 Tu. 10 Alar. 11 31 2262 1081 36 8 Feb. i

B.l,'20 4821 1777 1128 A.B. Sa. 27 Feb. 0 30 2263 1082 37 28 Jan.

1721 4822 1778 1129 Fr. 17 Mar. 19 30 2264 1083 38 17 Jan. « '

1722 4823 1779 1130 A.S. Tu. 6 Alar. 8 30 2265 1084 39 4 Feb. !

1723 4824 1780 1131 Mo. 25 Alar. 27 31 2266 1085 40 25 Jan

B.1724 4825
i

1781 1132 Fr. 13 Alar. 15 30 2267 1086 41 15 Jan. 4

1725 4826 j 1782 1133 A.J. AVe. 3 Al.ir. 5 30 2268 10,s7 42 2 Feb.

1726 4827 1783 1131 Tu. 22 Alar. 24 31 2'>69 loss 43 22 Jail.

1727 4828 1784 1

1

35 Sa 11 -Alar. 13 31 2270 1089 41 11 Jan. 3

B,172S 4829, 17H.5 1136 .A.C. AVo. 28 Feb. 1 30 2271 IO 9 O 45 30 Jan.

1729 4830 1786 1137 Tu. IS Alar. 20 .30 2272 1091 4(; l8 Jan. 7

1730 4831 1787 1138 A.S. Su 8 M.ir. 10 31 2273 1092 47 6 Feb.

1731 4832 1788 1139 Fr. 29 Al.ir. •28 31 2271 1093 4s 27 Jan.

B.1732 4833 1789 1140 AVe. 15 Al.ir. 17 30 loot 4s 10 Jan. 5

1733 4834 1790 1141 A A Su. 4 M.tr. 0 39 1095 5(t 3 F. b.

1734 4S3o 1791 1142 S.i. 23 .M.tr. 25 31 1096 51 23 Jail.

1735 483(3 179-2 1143 AVe 12 Mar. 14 31 diTs 1097 52 12 Jan. *

B.1736 4837 1793 1111 A.V. Mo 1 Alar. 3 .•’,0 ±2:0 1098 53 31 Jun.

1737 1838 1794 1145 Su. 20 Alar. 2*2 30 2J8U 1099 54 20 Jan. *

1738 4839 1795 1146 A B. Th. 9 Alar. U 31 2281 IIUU 55 7 Feb.
1739 4840 1796 1147 AVe 28 .Al.ir. 20 30 2282 110! 50 28 Jan.

B.1740 4841 1797 1148 Su. 16 Alar. 18 30 2283 1102 57 17 Jan. *

1741 4842 1798 1149 A.S. Fr. 6 Mar. 8 30 2284 1103 58 4 Feb.

1742 4843 1799 1150 Th. 25 Alar. 2" 31 2285 1101 59 25 Jan.
1743 4844 1800 1151 AIo. 14 Alar. 15 30 2288 1105 60 14 Jan.

B 1744 484.> 1801 1152 A.J. Fr. 2 ALir. 4 30 2287 1106 ^ 1 2 Feb
1745 4840 1802 1153 Th. 21 Mar. 23 30 228S 1107 ^ 2 21 Jan.
1746 4847 1803 1154 Tu. 11 Alar 13 31 22v89 1108 ^ 3 11 Jan. 3
1747 4848 1804 1155 A.C. Sa. 28 Feb. 1 30 2290 1109 ^•4 30 Jan.

B.174S 4S49 1805 1156 Fr. 18 Alar. 20 30 2291 1110 ^ *

4 0

20 Jan. 7
1749 48a0 1806 1157 -A.S. Tu. 7 Alar. 9 30 UUFjO 1111

1

7 Feb.

• In the current year K. Y. 47S:t, the months (’haitiH .ind Aswma aie lope it. d, and th. uu.-ith A1.1 iii.ma
is rai/a 01 expunged.

oars

in

M'lnoh

intercalary

inontlis

ar(‘

introduced.
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PART II.—LL'NI-SOLAR A'EAR.

I. XII. XIII. XIV. XV. XVI. XVII. XVIII. XIX.

z

A. I)

^ s

^

C p ^ S'

S ^ i i t

=

:J-

a

= ^ :2

N}W SlYLt.

S i 1 £

^V z A
•Cl ^ *7. ^

•A

V

ti, ^

£ —

o
^ H «

£ s 3

II

O
O
A.

j
ll

\
t‘%

•J. IP

17o0 48.51 1807 11.58 Jfo. 6 Api

.

•2.S ! 31 229.3 1112 7 8 Feb.

ITol 4852 1808 1159 Sa. 27 Mar. 17 ' 30 2294 1113 s 28 Jan. 5

H 17.i2 4H53 1800 1160 A.A. AVc 15 Mar. 6 ' :n) 2205 1114 ^ 9 15 Feb.

17/)I> 4H54 1810 1161 Tu. 3 Ajir 25 ' 30 2296 1115 >10 4 Feb.

17.5-1 485.5 1811
! 1102 .s.-!. 2.3 M.ar 15 : 31 2207 1116 24 Jan. 4

1755 4,856 1812 ' 1163 A.V. Th. 13 M.ar. .3 30 2298 1117 ”^12 12 Feb.

li 1 7.)« 48-57 181.3 1 1161 Tu .30 Mar 21 30 2299 1118 13 1 Feb. 9

: 7-57 4858 ISU 110.5 A.B. Su. 20 M.ir 11 31 2.300 1119 14 19 Feb.

17.5S lS5f) 1.315 116(5 85a. .8 Apr .30 31 2301 1120 15 9 Feb.

1 7.51) 48b0 1810 1107 M'c. 28 Mar 18 .
36 2302 1121 16 30 Jan. 6

Ii.l7(il) 4861 1,017 lies A.S. Su 16 ^lai

.

7
;

30 2.303 1122 17! 18 Ffb.

17(il 4bb’2 1.S1.3 lien .8,1. 4 Apr. 26 ' 31 2304 1123 18 6 Feb.

1702 4863 181!) 1170 Til. 2.5 Mar 16 31 2305 1124 19 26 Jan. 5

1703 4.8CI 1821) 1171 A.J. >11.. 14 Mar. '

4
j

00 2306 1125 20 14 Feb.

1 H 1704 400.5 1821 1172 Su 1 Apr. .
23 '

,30 2307 1126 21 3 Feb.

j

1705 4860 1822 1173 Th. 21 Mar.
1
12 31 2.308 1127 22 21 Jan. 2

1 1760 4807 1823 1174 A.C. Tu 11 Mar
1

1 ' 30 2309 1128 2.3 9 Feb.
1 17^57 4868 1.824 1175 ito. 30 ^Far. 1 20 30 2.310 1129 24 30 Jan. 7

1

li 1708 4809 182.5 1170 AS. Fr. 18 .Mar
I

9 ! 30 2.311 1130 25 1 7 Feb.

I 1700 4870 1820 11771 Th. 6 Apr. - 28 31 2312 1131 20 6 Feb.

1 1770 4871 1827 1178 Jlo. 26 31ar.
'

10 30 2313 1132 27 26 Jan. 5

1 1771 4872 182.S 1179
j

A.A. Sa. 16 Mar. I 6
;
30 2314 1133 28 14 Feb.

: B 1772 4873 1829 11-80
!

Fr. .3 Apr.
1

25 1 30 2315 1134 29 3 Feb.

1

177-3:4874 1830 1181
j

Tu 23 Mar.
i
14 ! .31 2316 11.35 30 22 Jan. 3

1 1774! 487-5 1831 1 182 . A.V, Sa. 12 Mar. ! 2 ' 30 2317 1136 31 10 Feb.

1 177-5,4876 1832
;
1183

:
Fr. 31 Mar. 1 21 1 .30 2318 1137 32 30 Jan. 10

r. 1770 4877 18.33 ,1 184
!
A.B. >Vc. 20 Mar. 1 10 ! .00 2319 1188 33 18 Feb.

,
1777 4878 1834 1185

i
Mo, 7 Apr. . 29 , 31 2320 1139 34 7 Feb.

177S 4879 1 1835
;
IISG i Sa. 28 M.ar. , 18 ! 30 2.321 1140 35 27 Jan. 6

' 1779 4880 1836 1187 A.S Ml- 17 Mar. : 7 : 30 23*‘2 1141 15 Feb.

,

11.1780 48SI 1837 1188 Tu. 4 .Vpr 20 30 2323 1142 o7 5 Feb.
:7M 4S82 1838 1180

:

•S.i. 24 Mar. 15 .31 2324 1143 38 24 Jan, 5

17.V2 488.3 1839 1190 ' A.J. Til, 14 M.ir. ' 4 ; 30 2325 1144 39 13 Feb,

ITS'l 4884 1840 1191 w,.. 2 Apr. ' 23 ' ,30 2326 1145 40 3 Feb.
B.17S4 4SS5 1841 1192 Su 21 Mar. ! 12 : 31 2.327 [146 41 2.3 Jan. 3

:
178-5 4886 1842 1193 A.C. Th, 10 Mar '

1 , 31 2328 1147 42 10 Feb.
'

1 78b 4S87 184.3 1194 >Ve. 29 ilar ! 19
,

.30 2329 1148 43 31 Jan. 7
' 1787 1888 1814 1195 A.S Mo. 19 Mar. 9

j

30 2330 1149 44 19 Feb.
11.178.8 4889 1S45 119(5 Sn. 6 Api . 1

2-8 : 31 2.331 11-50 45 8 Feb.

: 17S9 4890 1840 1197 Th. 20 Mar.
j

17 1 31 2332 115] 46 27 Jan. 5

I

1790 4891
,
1S47 1198 . A A. Mo. 15 Mar. ' 5 ' 30 2333 11.52 47 15 Feb,

1791 4892 IS 18 1109 .«u 3 Apr
'

24 : .30 2334 1153 4.8 4 Feb.
11.1792 4893 i 1849 1200 Fr. •23 Mar 14 ' 31 2.335 1154 49 24 Jan. 4

J
179:> 4S94 1850 1201 . A.V. Tu. 12 Mar. 3 31 2336,1155 50 11 Feb.
1791 189-5 1 1,851 1202 . Mo 31 M.ir •^l 30 2337 1156 51 31 Jail.

t

179.) 4090 1 1.S52 1203 1 A 11 Fr. 20 Mar 10 30 1157 52 , 21 Jan. 2
1 11 1790 48')7

j

1453 12(H ' Th 7 Apr
1
29 .31 2339 1158 .53 9 Feb.

1

1797 4898 1854 1205
;

Tu 28 Mar. 1 1.8 30 2.340 1159 .54 28 Jan. 6
\7\iS. 4899

j

18.55 120(5 , A.S. Sa. 1 7 JFai
i

7 . 30 23 41 1160 55 16 Feb.
1799

; •1000

j

1856
1

1207
!

Fr. .5 Apr 1 26 . 30 2342 1161 56 5 Feb.

^

' Ilif’ of tlic Chme^o Yfar- from a.p ir2i to 17AI inelasive, are taken from Bayer’s ‘ Parcr^on
''uncuin.' p^osp irom 174.1 to Isjs, frim a (’hintso <alendar —and «<Jme few subsequent years from
mithe, t..' ‘>0111 ' Iheri-.f a< d ’)\ e;.h u! uem
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PART II.—LUNI-SOLAR YEAR.

I. XII, XIII. XIV. XV. XVI xvn. XVIII. XIX.

%

a

z

H

5
aa

A. D.

c S ^

3 -<

ic 2
s «

3"^
1

"" 3
j 7C

2 a

i -5 3

^11
P »-

a

fc.'o ~J~‘

§'35 ^
Sw 3 4*

a S S2.
O

IBi
Sox!
I'S-Sg

"5.^15

si -3 a
a

New Stylk.

•d =*

Is
d S

ZjO

' 2
a
5 d

1*3

If

tk

s
'M

*s ^

'si
d X
H ^

3 -*

r 5

2

•o
o

bi

fc- a
d a

S

P
3 «
rt

o

o

^ §
S C
X N
a t
o

g a a

£ s g

i
g > #
3
“ag

1 g

gi:.S »
<

O

d
’A

'24?

s|

ti
•2
d 2o £a

3
3
yi

5 S CS

1800 4901 1857 1208 Tu. 25 Mar. 15 31 2343 1162 57 25 Jan. 4
1801 4902 1858 1209 A.J. Su. 15 Mar. 4 30 2344 1163 68 13 Feb.
1802 4903 1859 1210 Pr. 2 Apr. 22 30 2345 1164 59 3 Feb.
1803 4904 1860 1211 We. 23 Mar. 12 30 2346 1165 CO 23 Jan. 3

B.1804 4905 1861 1212 A.C. Su. 11 Mar. 1 31 2347 1166 y 1 11 Feb.
1805 4906 1862 1213 Sa. 30 Mar. 19 30 2348 1167 ^ 2 31 Jan. 6
1806 4907 1863 1214 A.S. We. 19 Mar. 8 30 2349 1168 S' 3 19 Feb.
1807 4908 1864 1215 Tu. 7 Apr. 27 30 2350 1169 8 Feb.

B.1808 4909 1865 1216 So. 27 Mar. 17 31 2351 1170 5 5 29 Jan. 5
1809 4910 1866 1217 A.A. Th. 16 Mar. 6 30 2352 1171 P 6 16 Feb.
1810 4911 1867 1218 We. 4 Apr. 24 30 2353 1172 4 7 6 Feb. 3

1811 4912 1868 1219 Su. 24 Mar. 13 30 2354 1173 8 27 Jan.

B.1812 4913 1869 1220 A.V. Fr. 13 Mar. 3 31 2355 1174 9 15 Feb.

1813 4914 1870 1221 Th. 1 Apr. 21 30 2356 1175 10 3 Feb. 9

1814 4915 1871 1222 A.B. Mo. 21 Mar. 10 30 2357 1176 11 21 Feb.

1815 4916 1872 1223 Su. 9 Apr. 29 31 2358 1177 12 10 Feb.

B.1816 4917 1873 1224 Th. 28 Mar. 18 31 2359 1178 13 30 Jan. 6

1817 4918 1874 1225 A.S. Tu. 18 Mar. 7 30 2360 1179 14 17 Feb.

1818 4919 1875 1226 Su. 5 Apr. 25 30 2361 1180 15 6 Feb.

1819 4920 1876 1227 Fr. 26 Mar. 15 31 2362 1181 16 27 Jan. 3

B.1820 4921 1877 1228 A.J. Tu. 14 Mar. 4 31 2363 1182 17 13 Feb.

1821 4922 1878 1229 Mo. 2 Apr. 22 30 2364 1183 18 2 Feb.

1822 4923 1879 1230 Sa. 23 Mar. 12 30 2365 1184 19 23 Jan. 4

1823 4924 1880 1231 A.C.A.' We. 12 Mar. 1 31 2366 1185 20 10 Feb.

B,1824 4925 1881 1232 Tu. 30 Mar. 20 31 2367 1186 21 31 Jan.

1825 4926 1882 1233 A.S. Sa. 19 Mar. 8 30 2368 1187 22 17 Feb. 5

1826 4927 1883 1234 Fr. 7 Apr. 27 30 2369 1188 23 7 Feb.

1827 4928 1884 1235 Tu. 27 Mar. 16 31 2370 1189 24 27 Jan. 6

B.1828 4929 1885 1236 A.A. Su. 16 Mar. 6 30 2371 1190 25 15 Feb.

1829 4930 1S86 1237 Sa. 4 Apr. 24 30 2372 1191 26 4 Feb. 7

1830 4931 1887 1238 We. 24 Mar. 13 30 2373 1192 27 24 Jan.

1831 4932 1888 1239 A.V. Su. 13 Mar. 2 31 2374 1193 28 11 Feb,

B.1832 4933 1889 1240
’

Sa. 31 Mar. 21 30 2375 1194 29 1 Feb. 9

1833 4934 1890 1241 A.B. Th. 21 Mar. 10 30 2376 1195 30 20 Feb.

1834 4935 1891 1242 We. 9 Apr. 29 30 2377 1196 31 8 Feb.

1835 4936 1802 1243 Su. 29 Mar. 18 31 2378 1197 32 29 Jan. 6

B.1836 4937 1893 1244 A.S. Th. 17 Mar. n 30 2379 1198 33 16 Feb.

1837 4938 1894 1245 We. 5 Apr. 25 30 2380 1199 34 5 Feb.

1838 4939 1895 1246 Mo. 26 Mar. 15 30 2381 1200 35 26 Jan. 3

1839 4940 1896 1247 A.J. Fr. 15 Mar. 4 31 2382 1201 36 13 Feb.

B,1840 4941 1897 1248 Th. 2 Apr. 22 30 2383 1202 37 3 Feb. 4

1841 4942 1898 1249 Mo. 22 Mar 11 30 2384 1203 38 20 Feb.

1842 4943 1899 1250 A.C. Sa. 12 Mar. 1 31 2385 1204 39 10 Feb.

1843 4944 1900 1251 Th. 30 Mar. 19 31 2386 1205 40 30 Jan. 6

B.1844 4945 1901 1252 A.S. Tu. 19 Mar. 8 30 2387 1206 41 18 Feb,

1845 4946 1902 1253 Mo. 7 ^r. 27 30 2388 1207 42 7 Feb,

1846 4947 1903 12^,4 Fr. 27 Mar. 16 31 2389 1208 43 27 Jan. 6

1847 4948 1904 1255 A.A. Tu. 16 Mar. 5 31 2390 1209 «44 14 Feb.

B.1848 4949 1905 1256 Mo. 3 ^r. 23 30 2391 1210 45 4 Feb.

1849 1950 1906 1257 Sa. 24 Mar. 13 30 2392 1211 46 24 Jan. 7

I The fxpuneed month m the 4924th year of the Kahyu|f fell on AKr ihayaii, olh* iwix- MarKaMU-*, and the

mtorcalateil months wi-re AsMinn and fliaitra of the en«ninfr year.
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PART II.—LUXI-SOLAR YEAR.

1

XII. XIII. XIV. XV. XVI. XVII. XVIII. XIX.

a
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g ^
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New Sttlf.

C c

X

1850 4951 1907 1258 A.V. AVe. 13 Mar, 2 31 2393 1212 47 11 Feb.

1851 4952 1908 1259 Tu. 1 Apr. 21 31 2394 1213 48 1 Feb.

B.1852 4953 1909 1260 A.B. Sa. 20 Mar. 9 30 2395 1214 49 19 Feb.

1853 4954 1910 1261 Fr. 8 Apr. 28 30 2396 1215 50 8 h eb.

1854 4955 1911 1262 We. 29 Mar. 18 31 2397 1210 51 29 Jan.

1855 4956 1912 1263 A.S. Su. 18 Mar. 6 30 2398 1217 52 16 i* eb.

B.1856 4957 1913 1264 Sa. 5 Apr. 25 30 2399 1218 53 6 Feb.

1857 4958 1914 1265 'We. 25 Mar. 14 30 2400 1219 54 25 Jan.

1858 4959 1915 1266 A.J. Mo. 15 Mar. 4 31 2401 1220 55 13 Feb.

1859 4960 1916 1267 Su. 3 Apr. 22 30 2402 1221 56 3 4 eb.

B.1860 4961 1917 1268 A.C. Th. 22 JIar. 11 30 2403 1222 57 23 Jan.

1861 4962 1918 1269 A.C. We. 10 Apr. 30 30 2404 1223 08 10 Feb.

1862 4963 1919 1270 Su. 30 Mar. 19 31 2405 1224 59 30 Jan.

1863 4964 1920 1271 A.S. Fr. 20 Mar. 8 30 2406 1225 60 18 Feb.

B.1864 4965 1921 1272 Wc. 6 Apr. 26 30 2407 1226 1 7 Feb.

I860 4966 1922 1273 Mo. 27 Mar. 16 30 2408 1227 e. ^ 27 Jan.

1866 4967 1923 1274 A.A. Fr. 16 Mar. 5 31 2409 1228 ^ 3 14 Feb.

1867 4968 1924 1275 Th. 4 Apr. 23 30 2410 1229 d ^ 4 Feb.

B.1868 4969 . 1925 1276 Mo. 23 Mar. 12 30 2411 1230 > 5 24 Jan.

1869 4970
!
1926 1277 A.V. Sa. 13 Mar. 2 30 2412 1231 d 6 11 Feb.

1870 4971 1927 1278 Fr. 1 Apr. 21 31 2413 1232 1 Feb.

1871 4972 ' 1928 1279 A.B. Tu. 21 Mar. 9 30 2414 1233 8 19 Feb.

B.1872 4973 1929 1280 Mo. 8 Apr. 28 30 2415 1234 9 9 Feb.

1873 4974 1930 1281 Fr. 28 Mar. 17 31 2416 1235 10 28 Jan.

1874 4973 1931 1282 A.S. We. 18 Mar. 7 31 2417 1236 11 16 Feb.

1875 4976 1932 1283 Tu. 6 Apr. 25 30 2418 1237 12 6 Feb.

B,1876 4977 1933 1284 Sa. 25 Mar. 14 30 2419 1238 13 26 Jan.

1877 4978 1934 1285 A.J. We. 14 Mar. 3 31 2420 1239 14 12 Feb.

1878 4979 1935 1286 Tu. 2 Apr. 22 31 2421 ! 1240 16 2 Feb.

1879 4980 1936 1287 A.C. Su. 23 Mar. 11 30 2422 1241 16 23 Jan.

B.1880 4981
' 1937 1288 Sa. 16 Apr, 30 30 242.3 1242 17 11 Feb.

1881 4982 1938 1289 We. 30 Mar. 19 31 2424 1243 18 30 Jan. *

1882 4983 1939 1290 A.S. Su. 19 Mar. 7 30 2425 1244 19 17 Feb.

1883 4984 1940 1291 Sa. 7 Apr. 26 30 2426 1245 20 7 Feb.

B.1884 4985 1941 1292 Th. 27 Mar. 16 30 2427 1246 21 28 Jan.

1885 4986 1942 1293 A.A. Mo. 16 Mar. 5 31 2428 1247 22 14 Feb.

1886 14967 1943 1294 Su. 4 Apr. 23 30 2429 1248 23 4 Feb.

1887 |4988 1944 1295 Th. 24 Mar. 12 30 24.30 1249 24 24 Jan. *

B,1888 |4989 1945 1296 AV. Tu. 13 Mar. 2 30 2431 1250 25 13 Feb.

1889 4990 1946 1297 Su. 31 Mar. 20 31 2432 1251 26 31 Jan. *

1890 U99 I 1947 1298 A.B. Fr. 21 Mar. 9 30 2433 1252 27 19 Feb.

1891 4992 1948 1299 Th. 9 Apr. 28 30 2434 1253 28 9 Feb.
B.1892 4993 1949 1300 Mo. 28 Mar. 17 30 2435 1254 29 29 Jan. *

1893 4994 1950 1301 A.S. Sa. 17 Mar, 6 31 2436 1255 30 15 Feb.
1894 4995 1951 1302 Th. 5 Apr. 24 30 2437 1256 31 5 Feb.
1895 4996 1952 1303 Tu. 26 M.-0-. 14 30 2438 1257 32 26 Jan.

B.1896 4997 1953 1304 A.J. Sa. 14 Mar. 3 30 2439 1258 33 13 Feb.
1897 4998 1954 1305 Fr. 2 Apr. 22 31 2440 1259 34 ' 2 Feb.
1898 4999 19J6 1306 A.C. Tu. 22 Mar. 10 SO 2441 1260 35 22 Jan.
1899 5000 1956 1307 Mo. 10 Apr. 29 30 2442 1261 36 10 Feb.
1900 5001 1957 1308 Sa 31 Afar. 19 31 2443 1262 37 1 Feb.

• The Burm«*w» and the Ceylonese luni-solar years commence on the same day as the Hmd^J, being dei'i\cd
from the ^Tif original authorities.
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•“ A special work on Muhammadan dates has lately been produced

by Herr Joh. Yon Gumpach (Madden, 1856), which I have duly

examined for the purpose of testing Prinsep’s previously-published

results. Prinsep’s Tables, it will be seen, are calculated from the

initial date of the 16th of July, 622, a.d., while Gumpach commences

from the 15th of that month.^

Priusep continues to follow the Julian style up to a.d. 1750, while

Gumpach introduces the Gregorian kalendar from a.d. 1582.

The tables are, therefore, uniform in their several correspondents

from a.h. 1 to a.h. 990^Julian, 1582 (26th or 25th of^lanuary, as

the optional initial day may determine). Thereafter there is a uni-

form discrepancy of nine days between the two serial calculations,

^ [Tlie following is M. GumpacU’s statement determining the selection of the

initial date for his tables] :
—

‘ The common era of the Mahometans, as has already

been stated, is that of the flight of Mahomet (> Flights

Hegira), Its origin is by the Mahometans themselves referred to two distinct days;
not that there is in reality a difference of opinion among them as to the true date,

but that its epoch is fixed upon two principles, according to the astronomical or the

civil view of the case. The majority of astronomers make it a Mahometan 'rhursday,

lo Tharauz 033 or the mom'ent of sunset on our "Wednesday, the 14th July
(old style) 6*22 a.d , so that the 1st of Muharram of the first year of the Hegira
would mainly coincide with our Thursday, the loth July, 622 a.d., according to the

Julian kalendar. The majonty of historical writers, on the contrary, place it a day
later. All are in the habit of including in their expression of dates the correspond-

ing day of the week, and thus not only obriate the uncertainty, which otherwise

would attach to such dates, but, at the same time, afford a ready means of ascertain-

ing the principle adopted, with regard to the epoch of the era, by each individual

writer. \VTiencver the Turks express a date according to their solar kalendar, they

commonly name the lunar year of the Hegira, including the 1st of March or the

epoch of the solar year, to which that date belongs. ... As will be seen on reference

to the tables, the Ist of Muharram of the first year of the Hegira has been made to

coincide, not with Friday the 16th, but with Thursday the 1.5th July, 622 a.d.
;

or,

astronomically speaking, the epoch of the Hegira has been referred to the moment of

sunset, not on Thursdity the loth, but on Wedne>day the llth July, 622 a.d. For
a twofold reason. In the first place, it is in itself a matter of indilforence which of

the two dates be chosen for the basis of our tables, inasmuch as both are in use
among Mahometan writers

; the week-day, as has already been observed, frequently
being the only criterion for the true reduction of a given date. In the second place,

vrhilst the Thursday is adopted by the tar greater majority of Mahometan astro-

nomers, and thus has usually to be taken in the reduction, of astronomical dates, its

tabular use, at the same time, is more convenient to the layman, because it simplifies

the conversion of civil and religious dates, which are mostly based on the Friday as

the epoch of the Mahometan era. Two Christian dates are assigned to the 1st

Muharram of the year 990 of the Hegira, namely ‘J. 1582, 25th January,’ and
‘G. 1582, 4th February.’ The former is to be taken when, in the year 1582 a.d.,

the given Mahometan date falls previous to the 5th October ; the latter, when it falls

subsequent to the 14th October. The reason is, that our tables are com]>uted accord-

ing to the Julian kalendar or old style, up to the 4th October, 1582 a.d., inclusive,

and according to the Gregorian kalendar or new style, since its introduction in that

year, when ten days were passed over, and, the 4th October (corresponding to the
16th Ramazan 990 a.h.), being a Tburedav, the next day, a Friday (corresponding

to the T7th Ramazan), was accounted, not tke 5th, but the l-5th October, 1582, a d ,

the usual succession the week-days being preserved.’
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consisting of the ten days passed over between the Julian and Gre.*

gorian styles, minus the one day initial difference, until A.n. 1112=
A.D. 1700, when the apparent difference increases to ten days,’ the

days of the week, however, continuing to correspond in their previous

relative degree; and this divergence necessarily remains until a.u.

11 66= A.D. 1752, when the discrepancies are reconciled, and the Hijra

year is made by Prinsep, under the new series, to commence on the

8th of November, being the fourth day of the week
;
and by Gumpaeh,

on the 7th of November, corresponding nuth the third day of the week.

‘ ‘The difference between the Old and the New Style up to the year 1699 was
only ten days, after 1700 it was eleven days.’ ‘Chronology of History,’ Sir Harris
Nicholas, p. 35.
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The purpose of the present division of our Appendix is by no

means to attempt any imjirovemcnt, nor even a critical adjustment,

of the catalogues of princes preserved in the legendary records of the

Brahmans, but merely to afford a succinct sj’nopsis of the principal

ancient and modern dynasties of India, and of the neighbouring coun-

tries, for reference as to names, and, whore accessible, as to dates.

For the early or mythological history of the Hindus, little can bo

done beyond enumerating the mere names, and marking the few

variations in the lists of Sir ITm. Jones, Wilford, Bentley, Hamilton,

Wilson, and, latterly. Col. Tod, who have endeavoured, successively,

to trace the parallelism of the solar and lunar races, and assign to

them more probable dates than those extravagantly put forth in the

‘ Puranas.’ As the regular succession from father to son is given in

them, it was not a difficult task to apply the ordinary term of human
generation, derived from the authentic histories of other countries, to

the adjustment of the Hindu Chronology. Thus Bama in the solar

line, who is placed by the Bnihmans between the silver and brazen

ages (867102 n.c.), was brought down by Sir Wm. Jones to b.c. 2029,

and reconciled with the Bama of Scripture; Pradyota, of the lunar

race, in whoso reign the last Buddha ajipeareJ, was brought down to

B.c. 1029, the assumed epoch of Sakv'a in Tibet and China; and

Handa to 699, etc. In the case of the HagaJha Eajas this adjust-

ment was the more easy, because the length of each dynasty is given

in reasonable terms from Janlsandha, the contemporary of Yudhisthira,

downwards
;
and the error might be only in the wrong assumption of

the initial date, the epoch of the Kali A’uga, which the pandits allotted

to the year 3101 b c. After the discovery of the identity of Chandra

Guptn with Sandracottus, pointed out by Sir Wm. Jones / As. Ees.',

vol. iv. p. 26), and followed up by Wilford G-ol. xv. ]). 2f,2 . a further
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reduction of 250 j’cars in the position assigned to him in Sir William *

first list became necessary ; and the diminished rate of generations,

applied backwards, brought Yudhisthira, and his contemporaries Arjun,

Krishna, and Jarasandha, w'ithin the twelfth or thirteenth century

before Christ. A most satisfactory confirmation of the modified epochs

of Yanda, Chandra Gupta, and Asoka has been since derived from the

thronological tables of the Buddhists in Ava, published in Crawfurd’s

Embassy, and again in those of the Ceylon princes, made known by

the Honorable G. Tumour; their near concurrence with Greek histoiy,

in the only available point of comparison, reflects back equal confi-

dence upon the epoch assigned to the founder of their religion (b.c.

5-14), in spite of the Chinese and Tibetan authorities, most (though

not all) of which place Buddha 500 years earlier. It was this that

misled Sir Wm. Jones in the epoch of Pradyota.

There are some discrepancies in the Burmese tables difiieult to be

c.vplainod, such as the placing of Ajatasatru 80 years prior to Sisunaga,

and the occurrence of Chandra Gupta still 50 years too soon : hut we
must refer those who would investigate this, and all other branches of

the intiioate subject of Hindu and Bauddha chronology, to the learned

authors we have above mentioned, satisfying ourselves here with ex-

hibiting a comparative table of the gradual changes effected by the

progress of research in a few of the principal epochs.

Names. Paurlnic date. Jones. Wilford. Bentley. Wilson. 1 Tod. Burmese hst.

B.c. B.c. B.C. B. C. B.C. B.C. B. c.

Ikshwiku and

1

2183102 5000 2700 1528 — 2200 —
Rama
Yudhisthira ...

867102 1

31021
2029 1360

(950

1576 1430 }

1100 —
Sumitra and 1

1 2100 1029 700 119 915 600
Pradyota ...;

Sisunaga 1962 870 600 777 600 472

Nanda 1600 699 — — 415 — 404

Chandragupta .. 1502 600 350 315 320 392

Asoka uro 640 — — 250 330

Balin 908 149 — — 21 10 —
Chandrabija the \

last of Ma-
}

B.c. 452 300 A.B. — — 428 A.D. 646 A.D.

gadhh Rajhs )

The aid of astronomy has been successfully called in to fix such

epochs as afforded the requisite data; thus the situation of the equi-

noctial colure in the time of the astronomer Parasara, who flourished

under Yudhisthira, is fixed by Davis in 1391 b.c.
;
by Sir Wm. Jones,

Colebrooke, and Bentley, in 1180; which latter closely accords with

the epoch of the Cycle of Parasurama, used in the Dakhan, and ap-
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unknown to these authors, b.c. 1176. Bentley, on another

occasion, alters this date to 575 b.c.! he also places Bama in 950 b.c.
;

but there is great uncertainty and incongruity in many of his determi-

nations of the dates of native piinces and of books, from the prejudices

he exhibits, although he is entitled to every confidence in his ingenious

mode of calculating the period at which the various improvements in

astronomy M'ero introduced, and the ‘ Siddinintas ’ written or revised,

by the time when the positions of the planets, as assigned by their

tables, accorded best with the more accurate results of European as-

tronomy. From the minimum errors, and the precession of the equi-

noxes (first applied to such a purpose by 8ir Isaac Xewton;, we have

the following epochs substantially ascertained :

—

B.c.

Invention of the Nakihatras or Hindu Lunar mansions 1425 B.

The ]Mah!ibharat war, according to Wilford 1367

The Solar Zodiac formed by ParSisara (under Yudhisthira) 1180

Era of Parasurima commences (see page 158) 7th August 1176

A Lunar Cycle invented, and precession discovered (Rama 945 B.

Four Y’ugas, founded on Jupiter’s motions..,.. 215 ? B.

A.n.

Seven JIauwantaras, founded on Saturn’s revolutions 31 } H.

Tko ‘Ramayana,’ written by Valmxki 291 } B.

Variiha 5Iihira, flourished, according to Tclugu astronomers (also accord-

ing to Sir 'Sy. Jones, Colcbrooke, etc., from precession of the

equinoxes) * 499

Tables of the ‘ Brahmi Siddhtinta,’ fixation of the sidereal Zodiac, and

new system of Chronology, with extravagant antiquity, compiled) 538 B.

The ‘ iMahabhfirat,’ vrritten from Krishna’s janampatra 600 ? B.

The Javanese translation of ditto, according to Rallies, in 1079

Vishnu Parana, whence genealogies of Andhra kings, 4955 k.y., or 954 W.

Origin of the Kala Chakra, or Jovian Cycle («ee preo. sect. p. 159) 965

Tables of the ‘ Surya Siddlionta/ by Varahu Mihira l06S-9i B.

The * Variha Sanhita,’ supposed by. the same author, gives its own date... 1049

The ‘Lilavati’ of Bhfiskar Achaiya bears its own date 1088'

The * Bhhsvatis ’ of Satananda, pupil of Varfiha, Saka 1021 1109

The ^Bhagavat; supposed by Colebrooke to be written by a grammarian in 1200

The ‘ Aryu Siddhautaf compiled by Arya Bhatta 1322

Gangadhur’s Comment on Bhaskar Acharya 1420

The Works of Kesava ^440

The ‘ Graha Laghava,’ by Gonesh, his son Io20

Mr. Bentley would rob the seven last of a few centuries upon very

insufficient grounds j
he also ventures to place the authorship of the

‘ Bamayaiia * in a.d. 291, and that of the * Mahabharata ’ in a.d. 600,

on far too slender astronomical data : but his mania for modernizing

1 [This should be 1150. Bhfiskar’s own date being 1072 Saka = a.d. 1150. Cole-

brooke’s ‘ Arithmetic and Algebra of the Hindus.’ Introduction ii. H. H. W.j
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renders his testimony of the advanced knowledge of the Hindus Ci

astronomy, at so remote a period as the fifteenth century before Christ,

the more valuable
;
and we can liave little hesitation in giving credit

to the lines of princes assigned to this spjaco, and even to further

antiquity, although their history has been mixed up with incredible

mythos, and a falsified chronology. The more moderate and rational

dates preserved by the Bauddha priests would lead to a supposition

that the Brahmans had purposely antiquated theirs, to confound their

rivals in the contest for ascendancy over the minds of princes and

people. That they should have suspended their histories with Sumitra

of the solar, and Chandrabija of the lunar line, in the fifth century,

might be naturally accounted for by the predominance of the Budd-
hists at that period, or more probably by the destruction of the Hindu
monarchies by the incursions of the Huns and Tartars. The ‘ Puranas,’

or at least the prophetical supplements describing their genealogies,

must have been compiled long afterwards, and the relative dates then

falsified. But the principal blame in the business seems to fall upon

the astronomers, who are accused of throwing back the commencement
of their era ; for, taking the data of the Pauranic tables, and allowing,

with them, 1015 years from Tudhisthira to Nanda; and from the

latter prince to Puloman 836 years (which name is identified with

Poulomienof the Chinese by Wilford, and placed in the year a.b. 648),

the highest estimate of the ‘Bhagavat’ gives 1857 b.c. for the epoch

of the ‘Kali Yuga,’ instead of the 3101 assigned in the astronomical

works
;
whBo in the ‘ Brahmanda Purana ’ it is brought down to b.c.

1775 ;
and in the ‘ Tayu Punina’ to b.c. 1729. The Jains, it is said,

adopt the still more modem epoch of 1078 b.c.
; and if Anjana of

Crawfurd’s Burmese chronology, founder of the sacred epoch, bo
Arjuna, this contemporary of Yudhisthira is placed by the Bauddhas
so late as 691 b.c. ! .

The Jains are generally also the most trustworthy authorities for the
Middle Ages. To them it is asserted that AbiiT Fazl is indebted for

the series of Bengal, Malwa, and other princes, published in the
‘Ayin Akbari’ with every appearance of accurate detail. The ‘Kaja
Taringini ’ of Kashmir also, the only Indian history of any antiquity,

begins with Buddhist theogouy. The Kajavali collection of genealo-
gies is quite modern, having been compiled by Siwai Jaya Sinh, of
Amhir, in 1650. Keither that nor the native bards and chroniclers,

whence the valuable data for the more modem history of Hindustan
were furnished to Col. Tod for his ‘ Annals of Bajasthiin,’ are to be
trusted when they trace the ancestry of their princes back, and strive

to connect them with the later heroes of the ‘ Puranas’
; nor even to

the earlier cenhuaes of the Christian era, in which wc find hardly anv
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ol« their names confii'med either by grants, coins, or by the historians

of neighbouring countries.

More authentic in every respect are the copper-plate grants, dug

up in many parts of India, and the Sanscrit inscriptions on columns

and temples, of which many hav'e been deciphered and published,

although the subject is by no means yet exhausted.' Owing to a

fortunate piide of anoestr)-, most of tliose records of kingly grants

recite a long train of antecedent Rajas, which serve to confirm or to

supply vacuities in the more scanty written records. Of the value of

these to history we cannot adduce a better instance than the confir-

mation of the Bhupala dynasty of the Rajas of Gaur, as given by

Abu’l-Fazl in the occurrence of the names of Devapala, Dhermapala,

Rdjapula, etc., on the several monuments at Monghir, Buddal, Dinaj-

pur, Amgaehi, and Sarnath near Benares, where also the date and the

Bauddha religion of the prince are manifested. It was supposed by

Sir Charles Wilkins that the two first inscriptions referred to the first

century of the Samvat era ; but, as shewn by Mr. Colebrooke, as weR
as by actual date at Sarnath, they rise no earlier than the tenth. In-

deed, the occurrence of inscriptions bearing unequivocal dates, anterior

to that period, is very rare. Col. Tod adduces one of the fifth century

(Samvat 597) discovered near Kota. Mr. Wathen has also recently

produced two of the fourth and sixth centuries, dug up in Gujarat,

which confirm, or rather correct, the early records of the Saurashtra

dynasty. The oldest, however, exist in Ceylon, where they have been

brought to Rght by Captain Forbes and the Honorable Mr. Tumour

;

some of these, of which translations are published by the latter author

in the ‘Ceylon Almanac’ for 1834, arc ascribed, on evidence of facts

mentioned in them, to the year a.d. 262 ; but they bear no actual

date. The period most prolific of inscriptions is from the ninth to

the thirteenth century, whqj) an anxiety seems to have prevailed

among the priests to possess graven records of grants from the reigning

or from former sovereigns, in order probably to secure their temples

and estates from spoliation or resumption in those turbulent times.

One of Col. Tod’s inscriptions, translated by Mr. Colebrooke, in the

‘ Boy. As. Soc. Trans.’, vol i., expressly declares a rival grant to be

futile, and derived from an unauthorized source.

The value of inscriptions, as elucidations of history, cannot better

be exemplified than by the circumstance of the Burmese inscription in

the Pali character foimd at Gaya on the visit of the envoys from Ava
in 1827, of which a translation was printed in the ‘Jour. As. Soc.

Beng.’, vol. iii. p. 214. It records the frequent destructions and

[These remarks were published m 18.35 a.d.]
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attempts to repair the Buddhist temple there, and the successful com-

pletion of it in the Sakaraj j'ear 6(37, .A.n. 1306.' I7ow Col. Tod’s

lliijput annals of Mewar make particulsu' mention of expeditions to

i-ecoA'er Gaya from the infidels in 1200-50, irhich might not but for

this record have been capable of explanation.

Where dates are not given in inscriptions, the style of the Nagari

character will frequently serve to determine their antiquity. The

cave temples of the west of India exhibit the most ancient form ;
the

Gujarat type, above alluded to, of the fourth oenthry, has a part con-

nection with them, and part with an inscription at Gaya, and another

on the Allahabad Lat
;

tliese again are linked by intervening grada-

tions to the Tibetan alphabet, of w'hich we know from Tibetan authors

the existing Kagari of Magadha was taken as the basis in the seventh

century. We shall soon be able to furnish a tolerably accurate palmo-

graphical scries of the Devandgarl, but can hero only allude to the

subject. In the tenth and eleventh centuries it undergoes the modifi-

cation observable on the Gaur, Saniath, and Shekiiwati inscriptions,

resembling very nearly the Bengali type, of which it is doubtless the

parent. The modem Niigari is found on monuments of the thirteenth

century, when the irruption of the Moghals prevented any further

change. There is also a still earlier character on the Dihli, Allahabad,

and Tirhut Ldts, which remains yet undeciphered
;

strong reasons

have been advanced for its aUiance to the Sanscrit group, if it contain

not indeed the original symbols of that language. (See ‘ Jour. As.

Soc.’, vols. iii. iv.)

In all other countries, coins and medals have been esteemed the

most legitimate archives and proofs of their ancient history. In

India, little recourse to such evidence has hitherto been available.

The few Hindu coins discovered have been neglected or deemed

illegible. The subject is, however, m^w attracting more attention

from the recent discovery of Bactrian and Indo-Scythic coins in great

abundance in the Punjab, bearing names hitherto quite unknown, in

Greek, and on the reverse side in a form of Pehlvi character. The
series is continued down to, and passes insensibly into, the purely

Hindu coins of Kanauj, and some are in our possession, with Greek
and Sanscrit on the same field. This very circumstance tends to bear

out Col. Tod’s supposition of the Kanauj princes having an Indo-

Scythic origin. A’avan-asva, their progenitor, may indeed be ‘ the

Greek Azo,’ of whose coins we have so plentiful a supply.- The
Sanscrit characters on the Kanauj coins are of the earlier type, be-

' Ci>l. Burney reads the date, which is rather indistinct, 167, or a.d. 1106; but
the above evidence tends to confirm the original reading.

. ^ See vol^i. p 100
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lugging to the fourth or fifth century ; they ivill soon, it is hoped,

he read, and put us in possession of several new names.

Other coins, in a still more ancient character, and nearly resembling

the undeciphered letters of the Lats or the cave-sculptures,' are dug

up in the Dihli district : they are found in company with Buddhist

relics, and will, hereafter, doubtless, lead to historical information.

A third series of coins, with devices of a Brahmani bull, and a

horseman, bears the Gaur Nagari of the tenth century; on this

several names have been made out, Bhimadeva, etc. ;
and on some the

Persian titles of the first Musalman conquerors are impressed.

A fourth series, with a sitting female figure, is in the modem
Kagari, and is probably the latest of the Kanauj coins. The early

Muhammadan coins of Sabaktagin, Mahmud, etc., frequently have a

partial admixture of Nagari, which will aid in locating the rest
;

for

while this provoking dearth exists with regard to Hindu coins, we find

coins with legible names and Hijra dates for the whole line of their

Muhammadan conquerors, whose history is amply preserved without

their aid.

One confirmation of a historical fact from numismatic aid has been

remarked in the discovery of the name of Tiisa Deva or Bus Deo on a

Sassanian coin. Ferishta states, that Bas Deo, of Kanauj, gave his

daughter in marriage to Bahram of Persia, a.d. 330 :—the coin marks

exactly such an alliance; but the Hindu chronicles admit no such

name until, much later, one occurs in the Malwa catalogue of Abu’l-

Fazl.

In the dynasties of NepH and Assam, (at least from the middle of

the seventeenth century), we have been wholly guided by coins in our

possession
;
and it might be possible, by persevering search, to obtain

from the same source the names of many Kajas antecedent to this

period, which are now doubtfyl or wholly unknown.

From the time of the .subversion of the Moghal empire in the

middle of the last century, the historical train of their coin.s ceases to

be available
;

all the native states having, in imitation of the English,

struck their money in the name of a nominal sovereign of Dihli, with

no regard to dates, or even to the existence of the monarch
;
and up to

the present time, we have had the names of Muhammad Shah, Alamgir

II., and Shah 'Alam, issuing simultaneous!}- from the native and the

Company’s Mint, while a second Akbar sways the pageant sceptre of

the seven climes.

It must be confessed that a large field still remains open, for the

re-investigation of the middle ages of Hindu history, in judicious

' Sec ‘ Jour. As. Soc. Beng.’, vol. iii. p. 495.
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bauds
;

for independently of the new materials now before us in tke

numerous coins lately discovered, and in many new inscriptions, we
bave the aid of the foreign histories of Ceylon, Ava, Tibet, and China;

we have access to the native volumes before only consulted through

interested pandits
;
and we have Col. Tod’s ample traditions and real

archives of the principal portion of the Indian continent, the scat of all

its important history. To say nothing of the minute and circumstan-

tial numismatic histories of Greece and Rome, it is principally to coins

that we owe the history of the Arsacidoe of Persia, through Yaillant’s in-

vestigation. The Sassanian dynasty has also been illustrated from simi-

lar materials by Frcehn and De Sacy. Marsden has extended the same

principle to the Muhammadan princes of Persia and India, and to some

few Hindu states, in his ‘Humismata Orientalia;’ and its application

may he still further urged in the latter line with the greater success,

in proportion to the greater dearth of other materials for history, as is

exemplified in the coins of the Bactrian provinces. The first thing to

be done will be to expunge and lose sight of the learned but entangled

accounts of Colonel Milford and others, which, while they have con-

fused, have frightened critics at the perplexity of the subject. The
three Vikramiidityas, and three Raja Bhojas, invented to reconcile dis-

crepancies in dates, will perhaps be found as little needed as the multi-

plication of Buddhas, the two principal of which are now seen by the

identit}’ of their biography to bo the same personage.

Of the confirmation of the testimony of inscriptions by that of coins,

we have remarkable instances in the Chandragupta and Samudragupta
of Kanauj, names first discovered on the Allahabad pillar, and now
fully made out, along with several others of the same dynasty, on the

gold coins found in the ruins of that ancient town. In no other record

have we any mention of these sovereigns,' who must have been several

centuries anterior to Chandra Deva, th^ founder of the last reigning

dynasty, Avhieh was overthrown by the Muhammadans.
The native dates of events, as has been already stated, are most

vague and uncertain : still there are instances in which they have
undergone further perplexity from their European commentators.

The looseness with which the chronology of the Pauranio genealo-

gies has been investigated, is pointed out in Mr. Wilson’s remarks on
the ‘ Vishnu Purana,’ the authority whence Sir Wm. Jones’ list was fur-

nished by his pandit (‘ Jour. As. Soc. Beng.’, vol. i. p. 437). By some
mistake ho gaA'o 345 years to the Kanwa dynasty of four Rajas, and in

this he was blindly followed hj' WRford and Bentley, both professing

to consult the original. Vow aU the manuscripts examined by Mr.
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"^Silson giA-e only 45 years. Indeed, when tlic epoch of Chandragupta

is adjusted, the periods given in this ‘Purana' from Pan'ksliit (n.c. 1400)

down to tlio tenuination of tlic list in A.n. 436, are quite rational.

A more glaring instance of error, sanctioned, nay almost perpetu-

ated, by the extent to which it h.is been spread, lias originated in

blindly following the autliority of the pioneers of our S.inskrit re-

searches
;
and it is strange tliat it has never been detected, that wo arc

aware of, up to the present day. We allude to the mode of converting

the Saravat of Yikrainiiditya into the Christian era, hj- subtracting 56

instead of .57, thereby inducing a constant cri'or of one year in all dates

of chronicles, deeds, and inscriptions so read. We have taken some

trouble to trace the origin of this mistake from curiosity, and it shows

how subject wo are to rest upon the assertions of others without duly

scrutinizing the data on which they may be grounded.

Yikramaditya died in the Kali Ynga year 304 4, according to Wil-

ford, Avhoso essays in the ninth and tenth volumes of the ‘ Asiatic

Eosoarohes’ contain the fullest information on the history of the three

supposed princes of this name, and of their common rival Saliviihana.

The first Samvat, therefore, concurs with the )'ear 3045 k.y.
;
and to

convert the latter into the former, 3044 must he uniformly deducted.

This calculation agrees with Warren’s ‘ Kala Sar.kalita,’ (see [i. 157,

and Table), also with Abu’l-Fazl’s statement, that ‘ in the fortieth

year of Akbar’s reign (a.h. 1003, commencing 5th Dec. 1594, and

ending 25th Kov. 1595, A.n.) there had elapsed 4696 years of the era

of Y'udhisthira (Kali Ynga),’ making its commoneeraent, 3101, b.c.

Also 1652 years of the ora of Yikramaditya (1652-1595= 57, b.c.)

and 1517 years of the era of SAlivahana (1595-1517 = 78, a.d.).

The Eengali Almanacs, published at Kadiya, give precisely the

same agreement.^ The Alman.ac of the Sadar Itewani, and the state-

ments at the head of all the regul.itions of Government, Coincide there-

with: thus, the Samvat year 1877 began on the 15th (March, 1820

57 vears dilfcrcncc. If further evidence is required of the knowledge

of the true era in possession of English .tutlior-, we have in liuchanan s

‘(Mysore,’ vol. iii., p. 112:—‘3786 years of the Kali Yuga had now-

elapsed, of which the particulars are, 3044 years of Yudhisthira,

135 years of Yikrama,

007 years of Siilivahana,

3786 K.T., or A.D CS5.'

' One Itcagali ..Minnu.ac. linv, ever, printcil in r.ileutta, wliieh wa-, lirnuctit to ii>

for (‘cmp.irison, teat Imtli tiie S.mivut and S&k i eia one Vf ar in ditut. tin OeneaU

S.in lieiiic tile unly era new used in la na.-il, littl* care is takfn in Ktr.ird ti. tin rot.

The Kali Yiica, the fiiund.ltnai id’ all. w.-i-, hnnevei. e rre.-t. •
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Hei'c the interval between 3044, whence the Samvat commenced, ^
the Saka, is 135, or 57+ 58 years; (or 135— 685— 607= 57).

Again, Dr. Hunter, in his account of the a.stronomical labours of

Ilaja Jai Sinh, dates them in ‘1750 Samvat, or 1693 a.b.,’ making the

interval 57 years.

Sir William Jones, residing in Calcutta, where the Samvat is not

used, in his speculations on Hindu chronology, only alluded to the

Kali A^uga. Davis, in his account of the native method of eclipse

calculations, used the Saka only; hut he frequently alluded to the

Kali Yuga, the first year of which he correctl3' placed in 3101 b.c.

Whence then can the now common, nay, almost universal, applica-

tion of the subtrahend 56 have proceeded r Simpl}' from Wilford's

having placed the Kali A’uga epoch in 3100, instead of 3101 b.c., in

his essay expressly written to settle the eras of Vikramaditj'a and

Salivahana, to which too much confidence has been given by subse-

quent writers. Having eveiywherc assumed this erroneous datum, it

followed that the Samvat epoch, which he rightly placed 3044 after

ATudhisthira, would concur with 3100—3044= 56 b.c.’ But whence

did he get his erroneous epoch of the Kali Yuga ? This also we may
conjecture, having already seen him convicted, on another count, of

blindly adopting Sir W. Jones’ data. Sir William, in his ‘ Essay on

Hindu Chronology’ (‘As. Ees.’ vol. ii., p. 126), says, ‘4888 j'ears of

the Kali Yuga are passed up to the present time
;

’ and his table of

comparative epochs is calculated from 1788, a.d., leaving an obvious

difference of 4888— 1788= 3100, b.c., which Wilford seems to have

adopted. Had he, however, looked to the heading of the article, he

would have found the date ‘Januarjq 1788,’ consequently the Kali

Yuga year commencing in April, 1787, had not yet expired : the true

difference therefore was 4888— 1787= 3101, or more exactlj' 3100J
years

;
or, for the Samvat, 56j, in the nearest round terms 57.^

(See p. 157.)

Wilford is not the only author who was thus led to adopt the

wrong equation. Colebrooke and Wilson always use 56. Jervis’s

Chronologicid Tables have the same intercal
;
and Colonel Tod employs

it throughout his voluminous chronicles of the Rajputs, thereby throw-

ing all his events forward one year, excepting such as fall in the

' In a previous part of the very same volume, p. 47, 'Wilford had used 57. In
some places he makes the epoch of the K.ali Yuga 3001 instead of 3101.

2 There is .mother advantage in adhering to the difference 57 in general terms
rather than the now correcter number, -565, namely, that before the year 17.52 it was
customary, in England and most parts of Europe, to commence the year in the month
of March, or on the Easter moon

;
so that for all dates anterior to that period the

European year may be accounted to have .agreed with the Hindu luni-solar reckonino-
precisely.

°
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moHWis Pausha, 5[agha, Phalgun, and half of Chaitra, subsequent to

A.D. 1752. He himself notices hero and there a discrepancy of one

year with the llussalman historians, which is generally attributable to

this cause alone.

Captain Fell always uses the correct formula, having had access to

native almanacs or to pandits. Mr. Stirling, in his ‘ Account of

Orissa,’ has the right epoch of the Kali Yuga
;
but he applies a wrong

equation (+ 77) to the Saha ora of his Orissa rajas. It is possible

that this may be the mode of reckoning in that province
;

for we find

the Saka vary a }'ear or two also in Purmah and lava, if these varia-

tions are not indeed attributable to our English references
;

for, as we
have seen above, they are by no moans infallible !

The terra Samvat does not apply exclusive!}’ to the era of Vikra-

raaditya. Colebrooke first corrected this erroneous supjrosition in regard

to the Samvat of the Guur inscriptions, which probably commenced

with the Bhupala dynasty, about 1000 a.d. Colonel Tod has also

established the fact of a Balabhi Samvat in Gujar.tt, dating in 318 A.n.,

and a Siva Singha Samvat, in the same country, coinciding with 1113

A.D. This circumstance must be particularly attended to in examining

ancient documents.

Kirkpatrick mentions that Ilaghava Deva introduced the Samvat

era into Hepal; adding, that the Yewar era is, however, generally

used there, its origin being unknown. Yow in the list of Yepal rajas,

from Hara Sinha Deva, a.d. 1323, back to Ilaghava Deva, there arc but

three reigns of extravagant lengths, viz., of 88, 8.5, and 80 years : if

these be out down to the usual average, the date of Baghava will fall

about 880, which is the epoch of the Yewar era, so that in all proba-

bility the term Samvat in this case merely applied to the latter era,

and not to that of Yikramarlitya.

It is frequently the custom in eastern authors to estimate dates

backwards from the epoch of the writer or compiler. Thus, in tbo

Buddhist chronology of Tibet, trui-Litcd in JI. Csoma’s ‘Tibetan

Grammar,’ we find, ‘from the in<-anuition of Sh;ikya 2617 yeais,’

meaning anterior to a.d. 1680. In these cases, and jiarticularly where

time is estimated in cycles, great caution is necessary in fi.xing the

initial date, and it is not improbable that from this source has arisen

much of the confusion of Ilindii chronologv’
;

as, for instance, from

throwing back the origin of the Kala-chakra system, or Jovian cycle

of sixty years, which is traced (sec page 1615 to the year a.d. 1)65, as

far as regards its introduction into India. Individual inaccuracies are

hardly to he wondered at where events are chiefly chronicled from

after-recollection. Thus the hard Chand is 100 years out in one jibii'e,

according to Tod. Amir Khan’s ‘Biography’ is one ycarn)iit for a

17
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long period, and endless instances of the same inaccuncy migl* bo

adduced. The lluhamraad-ins are gi uer.illy verj' particalar in their

dates, and so are the IlinJi'u \.liei'e thi y insenbo a deeil ou brass;—in

this case they frequently allude to some cidipse or full moon, the act of

donation being more pious for its nceu.rcnoe on a religious fe.stival.

It is hardly nooessarj- to enumerafu the authorities for the different

catalogues to which we may now proceed, since they will be men-

tioned under each dynasty : but it may be as well to premise that

A. A. against a name or date denotes Ayi'n-i-Akbarf
;

id, Ferishta’s

historj’; J., Jones; Wd

,

YiilforJ ; li., Bentley; T., Tod; IT., Hamil-

ton
;
and TF., 'Wilson,

All dates have, for uniformitj" sake, been expressed in Christian

years, which can readily be converted into the various native reckon-

ings by the rules given in page 172.

As a convenient preface to the mythological catalogues of the Solar

and Lunar djuasties, a tabular sketch of the Hindu Theogony, with

a few additional memoranda regarding their sacred works, etc., have

been inserted. For more ample details on this subject, Moore’s

‘ Hindu Pantheon,’ and Coleman’s ‘ Mythology,’ or the standard work

of Ward on the Hindus, may bo consulted; whUe, for the Puranio

genealogies at length, the elaborate tables published by Dr. Hamilton,

at Edinburgh, in 1819, although inconveniently expanded in dimen-

sions, will be found the most complete and authentic reference. The

tables of Sir William Jones, Wilford, and Bentley, in the ‘Asiatic

Kcsearche.s,’ hare the addition of dates; but, as before remarked, these

are hardly admissible in the earlier periods of fabulous history.

In regard to the tables of the Muhammadan sovereigns, it has been

thought suffleient, as their history is so readily accessible, to insert

merely their names and titles at length, to facilitate the identifioation

of coins, etc., where frequently only a part of the title is visible. To
- ouneot the line of these intruders into Hindustan, it was also unavoid-

•ble to c.arry back the list to the Persitui, the Arsacidem, Syrian, and

Bactrian monarchies; for, although properly speaking beyond the

limits of India, their hi.story is, from the time of Alexander, con-

tinually mixed up with that of the rich and fruitful country so con-

stantly the prey to their invasions and plunder.
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%

Table XV.—Hindu Theogomj.

1. THE INFINITE ALMIGHTY CliEATOR, OF THE VKDAS, BLIAHM

The Hindii Trinity, or Trinmrti ... Bramh^. Vishnu. Siva.

1
S.ikti, oi

Parvici.

Their consorts P.i 'dia, or liai’Vam', or

( jlayi Sri. Durga
Their attributes Cit itor ric?-rv,T OjtLi 'yer.

Their attend uit vahan, or veaiole H ri-si, 1 .,( < ist. < r iiM Li, bird Naiidi, bull.

Their symbols Tim. W.r.T Fi:

Their stations Jup.: r.

Their common titles, A U M Pai’aulvV- .'-ii.l u-.y.u'. .'la'i.* b'va

Figure under which they are wor-

1 j

aiid i'

L'l.e Ling.ir.’i,

uud'.r hii ill!

shipped Avataras lion epithets

Analogues in Western Mythology. . Saturn Jupiter. Jupiter

2. OTHEB, MEMBERS OF THE HINDU P.VNTHEON, AND THEIR SUPPOSED ANALOGUES IN

WESTERN MYTHOLOGY, ACCORDING TO SIR WILLIAM JONES.

Sarosirati...
.

^linerva, patroness of learn-

) mg, etc.

Ganesa Janus, god of wi>dom.
India Jupiter, god of firmament.

Varuna Neptune, god of water.

Prithivi Cybele, goddess of earth.

Viswakarma , , Vulcan, architect of gods.

“X’"} Mar. god of war.

K&ma Cupid, god of love.

Surya, or Sol, tie sun.

Arka Mithra, the same.

Pima Bacchus, the god of M'iiie.

Yama Piuto or Minos.
Heracula Hercules.

Aswiculapa ... .iEsculapius ^ (genii).

Vaitariui The river Styx.

Durgi Juno.

Narcda Mercury, music.

Krishna Apollo.

Bliawknf Venus.

Kali or Durg^ Proserpine.

Agni Vulcan, fire.

Swiiha Vesta (his wife).

Aswini-ku.
1 p^jj^

mara )

Aruna Aurora.

aitavidera Diana,

I

Kuvera Plutus, god of riches.

' Ganga The river Ganges.

i V^yu u.Kidus.

,

Sri Ceres.

: Anna Puma... Anna Perenna.

3. THE TEN BRAHMADICAS. CHILDREN OF lillAHMt, OR FRAJAPATIS, LORDS OP

CRU.VTED BEINGS.

1 Marichi ^Morality

2 Atri Deceit.

3 Angirasa Charity.

4 Pulastya Patience.

5 Pulaha Pride.

6 Ivritu Piety.

7 Daksha Ingenuity.

8 VusDhtha Emulation.

0 Bhrigu Humility.

10 Narada Reason

.

4. THE SEVEN MENUS OF THE PRESENT CREATION.

1 Swayambhuva, Adam? 4006, b. r

2 Swiirochesha.

3 Uttama.

4 Tamasa, Chaos, Thauiiiaz of Eajpt- -

6 .t.*.

r * 1

'i V.... tta Noah?
.: dO. B e
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5. THE SEVEN RlSHiS, SPRUNG HEIIPCT EUOM BUAHM

1

Kiisyapa, "Muni.
‘1 Atn, Muni.
3

4 Vi'ivaiuitra.

5 Gautama.
6 Tamatla^mi.

7 Bharaiiwuja.

6. THE TEN ATAT.illAS, OR INCARNATIONS OE VISHNU.

1 MaMa
2 Kill ni.i

3 Vur.iha

4 Narajiinha ...

.) \ amaiia

6

Parasur&.ma

.

Thr fish.

The tortoise

The boar.

The lion.

The dwarf.

Son of Jamudagni.

7 Ptama Of the s(dar jare.

8 KrUhna... Of the lunar race.

0 Buddha ... Of the Buddhists.

10 Dharma-bhushana or Kalki-avatar,

to appear at the close of the Kali

Vuga.

7. THE ELEVEN RUDRAS, OR E'ORMS

()I SIVA.

RUDRAS ACCORDING TO THE
HARIVANSA.

1 Ajaikapuda
S-.

1 Miigavvadha.

2 Aiuvradhna ... ®
i

2 Sarwa.

3 Virupak'ha - .5 1 !
3 Xirriti.

4 Sureswara Mohana. i 4 Ajekap.i(l.

5 Javanta ... ""S BaiiM.
j

5 Ahir\radhna.

6 Bahurilpa ... S "
j

6 Pinakin.

7 Trvamhaka cr — Bhawa.
1

7 Aparujita.

8 Aparijita • •• E = Al-'- 8 Havana.

9 Savrita ... S Itawati. : 9 Iswara.

10 Hara ... V ^ Ugra. ' 10 Kapi'tlm.

11 Isha ... BUinia.
1

11 Sth.iiiu.

( 12 Bhava. (J.

8. THE EIOKT VASUS
; A KIND OF DEMI-GOD.

1 Dhava.
2 Diuva.

3 Soma, the moon
4 Vi.'hnu.

5 Anila, or wind.

6 Anala, or fire.

7 Pnibhii-iha.

8 Prubhava.

9, THE TEN VISHW.VS, A CLASS OF DEITY

1 Tasu.

2 Satya.

3 Kratu.

4 Daksha.
j

6 KMa

WORSHIPPED IN FUNER.LL OBsEOT irs

6 Kama,
7 Tdiriti,

8 Kuru.
9 Pururava.

10

^[adrava.

10. THE EIGHT DIKPALAS, GUARDIANS, AND THE EIGHT DIKPATfS, LORDS. OF THE
CARDINAL

1 Indra En^jt.

2 Agni (or Yahiii) South-east.

3 Yania South.

4 Kaiinta Stmth-wG'^t.

5 Vanina AVeet.

6 Manit (,Va}u, Pavan) . North-we^t

7 Kuvera Xorth
8 Lhna l^riihni) North-ra^t.

POINTS.

1 Sui^’a The Sun.
2 Sukra Venus.
3 Mangala Mars.
4 Piuhn Asr. node.
•5 Sani Saturn.
6 f'handra The Moon.
7 Buddha Mercury.
5 Viiha''pati Jupiter.
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IL^Tun twf.lvj: aihtyas; MONniLv i aduvas, accouding to hi).

NAMES OR EMBLEMS OT THE SUN. HARIVANSA.

1 Vanina. 7 Gabhasti.
|

1 Dhatri 7 Indra

2 Surya Varna. 2 ..kryaniaii. 8 N’isdsw an.

3 Vedanga.
1

9 Swarnareta. 3 Mitia. i 9 Pueh.in.

4 Bhatiu. 10 Hivakara. 4 Vanina
1

10 'I'wa-'hln.

5 Indra. ' u Mitra. 5 Aiwi.
(
11 Savifii.

G liavi. 12 Vishnu 6 Bhaga. 12 Vishnu

12. THE TWENTY-SEVEN NAKSH VTRAS, DACGIITERS OF DAKSHA, OK LU.NAR

MANSIONS.

1 Aswiiii. 10 Ma-bi.
1

19 Muhi.
2 Bharani. 11 Ihirva Phalguiii.

1

20 I’uiva A^aiha
3 Kritiku. 12 Uttara I’hulguiii.

|

21 Cttar.i Asarha.

4 Eohini. 13 llasta.
1

22 Sravana.

0 Mrigasira. 14 Chitra. 23 Jjlianeshtha

6 Ardra. 15 Swati. 24 Sdtabhisha,

7 Punarvasu. 16 Visakha. 25 Purva Khadrapada.

8 Pushya. 17 Anuradha. 26 Uttara Bliadrapada

9 Aslcsha. 18 Jayeshtha.
1

27 Revati.

13. THE NAMES OF BUDOHA.

•Buddha, Sikya-muiii or Siulia, Gtmtama, Tathugata. Miiha-snunau.i
;
Saudlio-

Jani, from his father SudliodUana
;

.,Vrkabundliii, or kiusraaii of tUu Sud
,
Mayu-

devi-suta, or child of Maya.

But, of the Mussalmans.
Buddas and Sarmane.^?, of the Greeks.

Mercurius Mayne tilius, of Horace.
Bud or Wad, of the Pagan Arabs.

"Woden, of the Scandinavians.

Toth, of the Egyptians.

Fo, Foe, or Fo-hi, and Sa-ka, of the

Chinese.

Pout, of Siam.
Sonimoiiukodam, of ditto.

Godaraa, of Ava.
Kshaka, of Japan.
Chukabout, of Tonquin China.

Cliom-dan-das, i

S.injs-g)-as, i

'of Tibet.

Bauddha Systtm of Theogony.

Adi-Buddha, the Supreme Being, created by dhyan five divine Buddhas, who die

quiescc-nt, viz. .

—

1 Yairochana Ak&hobbya
2 llutna.

3 Sambhava.
4 Araitabha.

5 Amogha Suldha.

\ Each of whom !

f produced fioiu
'

f himself his son, .

I or Bodhi^atwa, f

1 Saiiiant.i Bhadia.
2 Vajia r.mi
3 llatua Paiii.

1 Padnid Pdui.

o Vi-v'-va Paul.

The Buddhi''t Triad, or mystic syllable A U M, is interpreted :

—

A, the Vija mantra of the male Budilha, the geneiative power.

U, ditto of the female Dharm.i or Adi Prajni, the Uyie of pioductive power.

M, ditto of Saiiga, the union of the es.'-ences of both.

The seven human or eartk'^born Buddhas.

1 Vipasya.

2 Sikhi.

3 Viswa Bhu.

4 Karkut Chaiid,

5 Kanaka Muni.
6 Kasyapa, and

7 Sa.kya Sinha
A’rya M.iitri, the futurejluddhn.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12
13
14

15

16

17
18
19

20
21

22
23
24

14.

THE TWENTY-FOUR JINAS OR TIRTKANKARAS, OF THE JAINS.

Adiuiith or Bishabliaii^th ., ...

Ajitiiiiath

S.mibliuiiath

Al'liiiiandiiiuiiiatli

SuinatiiiatVi

PaLlmiiprabluinath

Suparswanatb
Chamliaprabha
Suvidhuiiath or Puslipadiiiita ...

Sitalaiutli

Sri AnsaaCith

Vasiipadya
Yimalaiicitli

Anaiitanatli

Dhamaiiatt
Santanath
Kunthuiiiitb

Aranutli

MalUiiuth
!iruiu«nvrata

XonnnCith
Xaminatli
Parswan'ith

Viirdbamaaa or Moh&vira Swimi

\Vhei“5 born.

Ayoduya.

S'lwaiita.

Ayodliya.

>»

Kaii^aniblii.

P»':narf‘S.

Ciiandripur,

Kakeiidiapuri
Bhadalpur.

Sindh.
Champapuri.
KnmpaUpurl.
Ayodhya.
Ilatanpuri.

Ila^tinapur.

MitUila.

R:i>>riha.

>ritljila.

Dwaiika
Bonnrfs.

Chitrukot.

Where died.

Oujardt.

Mt. Sikhar (hod.

Parisnatii.)

>>

»»

»
M
»»

»»

)»

Champapuri.
Mt. Sikhar.

If

ff

ff

ff

V
Mt. Girmura.
Mt. Sikhar.

Pawapuri.

15.

THE SAPT.I. T-wfrAS OR DIVISIONS OP THE ANCIF.NT WORLD, RULED BY THE

SON^ OF raiYALRATA, KINO OP ANTARVEDA.

Oliesl DiviMon. New#*? Division.

Jamhudwipa Iiidi.a.
|

Jambudwipa ... India.

Anu:adwipa NopaP
I

1’ ikshadwipa . Asia Minor, W,
Yamadwipa Aesam, Ava

' \

Salnialidwipa. . Ceylon? W.
Yamaladwipa Malaya. Kv^badwipa ... Assyria, Persia, etc.

Sankhadwipa Atiica. K iranrhaawipa Near the Baltic ? W.
Kd-^hadwipa As-syria. Slkadwipa Part of Kushadwipa,
Yarahadvripa Europe. Britain? W.

Fiiskaradwipa . Part of Ku'shadwipa,

Ireland ? W.

16.

THE FOUR Yi'DAS

1 The Kig veda. 3 The Suma veda.

2 Tl.c Vajur vtda. 4 Tho Atharva veda.

17 the F •of CPAVEDAS-.

1 The Ay ^.5]. . . . Mcdicin*-. 3 The Eh.Tnuhh ^Yarfare.

2 The Ganduarva .. Music 1 4 The Sthipatya ... Mechauics.

13. THE SIN ANnVS, OR BODIES OF LEARNING.

1 Siksha Pronunciation : 4 Khandas . Prosody.
2 Kalpa iLfcligious acts. 5 Jyotish... Astronomy.
3 Yyaeiaiiina ... . thanimar 6 Kirukti... Interpretation of Vedas.
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1

2

3

4

iU THE lOUE UPANOAS

Puicina IIi5ton. « tlic eighteen Puraius.
;u«l the prim ’ple-j: ct kiiut\ ledge.

Mimun&a Pt. lig!i>u« prua iph - ami duties.
Dharnia shastra Lav»% hain.in .tud divine.

20. THE ElbllTEEX PUilANAS.

1 Prahma-purana.
2 Padma, ur lotus.

1

3 Pralimauda, egg uf Ilrahm.i.
1

4 Agny-a, ur Agni, file. •

5 Vai<unava, or VisLnii-pui ana
6 Garuda, ^'I^llnu’s bird.

|

7 Pralima-vaivaitta,or tiaH'‘faniiatious

;

of Kiishria (us the supietne).
8 Saiva, or of Siva. [Vayu replaces it.]

9 Linga-puruiia.

10 N^rada
1 1 Sk.itula.

12 Markanda.
13 Phavishya, pioplat.-'.

1 1 Mut-'y.i, or tile li^h,

lo Varali.i, or Imar
lu Kuinia, tortoise.

17 Vamaiu, ov dvv.iif

IS Nri Phagavata, or life of Krishna.

21. THE SIX PBINCIPAL SECTS OF THE HINDUS.

1 Saiva Worshippers of Siva, in his thousand forms.

2 Vaisnava ... „ Vishnu.
3 Saunya ...... Siuya, or the Sun.
4 Ganapatya... „ G<uieslia.

5 Saeta... „ pliawaui. or Piuvati
6 Phagavati... „ Who n eognivji all five dn initios ct^uuU}.

PAUBXlflC GEi^EALOGIES.

Table XVI.

—

Descendants of Swdyamhhuva^ the frst Itann, King of

Brahmavartay and g^rogenitor of mankind {Adam ^ /.), according to

the ‘ Bhdgavat Purdna, IT,

[Professor Wilson (Preface to ‘ Vishnu Puriina’^ reviews in detail

the date and antlientieily of tiu ‘ Plidgatuta Pjtr.'ni his coiilIusL'iis

on these suljec^s may he g red fr.-in tlu f '!l .»\vii!g <|ii'jtation :

—

‘The of the Uxt is its:lf .-a:".' a t< j-L.’w that, acoonling to the

received opinion of .dl .iv..'.. rili'.'' f the j.:'i< nty tLo oiglitern Puranas to rhe

Pharata, it is imjn ssihic that the ’ ^ri Lh ^\Li«‘li is sul^^t(|Uent to the Bharata,

should be of the nun htr. . . . 'l.ii.u' dn,,-- in«r 5-jem tu be any other ground than

tradition fir ascribing it to VopaJeva, the graianiariaii
;
but there is no reason to

call the tradition in (paesiii-n. Vopadevu tlourished at the court of Ileniadri, Paja
of Devagiri, Decgur, or Dowlutibad, and must consequently have lived prior to the

conquest of that principality by the Muhammadans in the 14th century The daft

of the 12th century, Ciiunionly asdenetl to him, Ij prob.dd) correct, and is that of

the ‘Bhagjvatu Puri" p .31 ’]
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BRAHMA.
SWAYAMBHUA'A.

Uttanapada, King of Bliarat-

klumila

{From whom descended the Kings

of Jjrahmumrta.)

Dhruva.
Vatsara.

Puspama.
Vj'ushta.

Sarvatajas.

Cbaiusha.
Ulmuka.
Angga.
Vena-adharmaraja.
Prithu.

Vijitaswa, or Antardliyana,
Havirdhana.
Varhishata, nr Pracliinalivarhi

.

Pracheta, and 9 brothers.

Dak-^ha Prajapati,

Among icho'^e numerous progeny xcere

10 daughters, married to Dharata.

13 daugiitcrs, mairied to Kasyapa Muni,
the sou of ManVhi (»< e JSoIar race),

progenit(jrs of men, animals, vege-

tables, etc.

Danh, mother of evil genii, comets, etc

l)iti, mother of the Daityas, or Asuras.

Aditi, mother of the gods and Suras.

27 daugliters, the Kakshatras, married
to the Moon.

1 daughter, mother of the 1 1 Rudras,

and others of hss importance.

Priyavrata, King of Antarveda.^

Agniduua, King of Janihudwipa.

{From uhom descended the Kings if

Bharatkliandn
)

Nabhi.
Rishabha-deva.'
Bbarata.

Vridhasena (Sumati, ‘V. P.').

Devatajit (Indrayumua).

Devadyumna.
Purmeshthi (Parameshtin).

*

Pritiha (Pratihara).

Pritiharta (Pratihartta).

Bhuma (Bhava).

Uelgitha.

Prastura.

Bibhu (Prithu).

Prathuseiia.

Xakta.
Gaya.
Chitraratba (Xara.^ Succession varies

considerably in ‘V. P.’ p. IGo.)

Sumrata.
Marichi (sec Solar race).

Binduma.
Madhu.
Viravrata.

Mantliu.

Bhauvana.
Tua'htha.
Viiaja, and 100 sons, ^vhose names are

unknown.

Table XVII.—The iSitrya-vansay or Solar Dymety, collated from the

lists of Jones, Wilson, Tod, and Hamilton.

Marichi

Kasyapa Muni, married Aditi, Dak -ha’s daughter (see Table XVI.).

Vivaswana, or Surya, the Sun.

Sradhadeva, or Vaivaswata (the Sun), King of Ayodhya.
Ikshwaku, in the Treta Tuga.

—

b.c. 3500, J.—2200, T.

1 Priyavi’ata was also father of Idhmajablia, King of Plaksha Dwipa; Yagyabahu,
of Salmala Dwipa

;
Hiranyarita, of Kusa Dwipu

; Ghritaprishtha, of Krauncha
Dwipa

;
Medhatithi, of Saka Dwipa; and Bitihotra, of Pubkara Dwipa; of whom

the de^-re ndants are not traced farther than the first generation.
Ribhabha-deva was also father of the kings of various other nations, viz.

Kusa-warta, of Kusa-warta-de.s
;
Ila-warta, Brahma-warta, Malaya, Ketu, Bhadra-

sena, Indrasprik, Bidharbha, and Kikata, of desas, or countries, bearing the same
names

;
bcMdes the nine immortal Siddhas,—Kabivaga, Hari, Antarixa, Prabuddha,

Pippalayana, Abirbotra, Dranila, Chumasa, and Karubhajana; also eighty-one
Branmiins, namc« unknn\\n.

^ [I do not think it nece>sary to continue these corrections of mere nominal lists

of fabulous .igcs ]



THE SOLAE BYN.VbTlES.

From whom sprung the

OF AYODHYA (oi'Dn).

Vikukshi (did ni»t rei^n, W.).
Kukut-st'ha, or Turanjava.

}An-PritKT.

\ iswag-andhi, ^ isvagaswa, W.
^ ( Ardra, T. W.Chandra

|

Yuvan^lswa.
Srava, Svasava, 11

Vrihadas'wa.
1

Dhuiidhumara, Kuvalayaawa, W. i

Drid'ha-^'wa.
i

Harya^'wu.
Xikumbba.

,1 •,/>, . (
\ arunaswa, T. II.

115 asT\ a
I

Sonajit, Prasenajit, W.
Yuvaiias^va, H. W. car. J,

( Suvindhu, T.
^ ^

I King of yaptadwi'pa.

Purukutsa.

Trasadasyu, car. T.

Anaranya.
Prishadaswa, ^Y.

Ilarya^'wa, IP ^V.

Praruna, Aruna, H., V<i&umkna, W.
Trivindhuna, Tridhaiiwa, W.
Satyarrata, Trayaruna, W.
Suvntha, T., car. J. II. W.
TrLs'anku.

Harischandra, King of India.

Eobita, Kohitaswa, H.
Hkrita.

Champa, Chunchu, "W.

Sudeva, car. T. AY.

Vij^ya (bis brother; Kurm. Pur.)

Bbaruca.
A'rika.

Babuka, Bahu, W.
Sagara, had 10,000 sons.

Asaraanjasa, only survivor.

Ansuman.
Dulipa, AV. T. II., car. J.

Bbagirat'lia, brought do\sn Ganges river.

Sruta.

Nubhaga.
Ambarisba, T- ^A".

Sindbudwipa.
Ayutayusb.
Ritaperna.

Nala, T.
1 /•«»* J. H

Sawakama, AY, T. j

Saudasa.
Kalmasbapada, AY. H., ear, J. T,

Asmaka.
Alulaca, Harikavacha, AY.

Das'arat'ha.

Aidabida, liivita, W.

two Solar Fynndies.

OF MAITHILA (TIRHUT).

Ximi.
vTanaka, built Janakpur.
Gdvasu.
Xandiverdbana.
Suketu.

Dewar.ita.

A'rihadratba.

Alababirya.

Sudhrita.

Dhristaketu.

Ilaryaswa.

Alaru.

Pratipaka.

Kritiratha

Pevamirba
A'isruta.

Alabadbriti.

Dbritiratu.

Alabaroma.
Swamaroma.
Haraswaroma.

Ayodhya.)

/ Father of Sitd, who
) married Rama (see

Swadhaja,
the pdrallel line of

Kcsidbaja.

Dharmadhwaja.
Kritadhwaja.
Kesidhwaja.
Bhanuman.
Satadyumna.
Suchi.

Sunadhwaja.
Urdhaketu.
Ayu.
Purajit.

Arisbtancnii

Srutayu.
Supanswaka.
Chitraratha.

Iv&hemadhi.

Samaratha.
Satyaratba.

Upa-guru.
Upajupta.
Baswananta.
Y’ugudhana.
Subbasana.

Sruta.

Java.

A’’ijaya.

Ritu.

Sunaka.
Bitabala.

Dbriti.

Babulaswa.
Kriti.

Alababasi.
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AYODiiYA itAJAS, contUiued.

Vis'wasaha.
1

Das'aratTia, 2nd W.
K^atwuiiga, KliarLhanga, T.

‘

Dirdiabuliu.
;

Kama, a.c. 2020, J.,

Raghu.
i

950, B., 1100, T.

Aja. i
(

His brothers,

Bharata,

Lakshmana,
Satrogiiana.

DWAPAH^ YUGA OR BRAZEN AGE.

Kusha, Lava, T.

Atithi.

Nishadha.
Nabhas, or Nala, T.

Pundarika.
Ksheraadhanwas.
Devfmica, Dwarika, W.
Ah'inagu, Ahinaja, W., Hina, 11.

Kuru, W., car. J. H.
^^niputra.

Dala, W., Bala, H.
Rana-chhala.
Uktlia, W

,
car. J. IT.

Vajranabha.
Area, car. "W. T. H.
Sugana, Sankhauabhi, "W.

Vidhritl, Vijnthitubhi, W,
Viswasaha, 2iid W., Visitaswa, T.

Hiranyanabha.
Pushpa, Pushya, H.
Dhruvasandhi, ear. T.

Suders'aEa, ear. W.
Agnivema, Apaverma, W.
Sighra.

Manu, Maru, W. T. JEI.

Prasusnita.

Sandhi, Susandhi, W.
Amers'ana, Amorsha, W.
Mahaswat, Avaswana, T.

Yis'wabh^ihu,
)
Viswasava, T.

Prasenajit, > car. W.
Takshaka, )

Vrihadbala.^

Yrihadsan'a, b.c. 1300 J.

SOLAR LINE OP VESALA
(also descended from sradha-deta.)

Dishta, King of Yesala.

Xabhaga.
Bhalandana.
Vatsaprite.

Prangsu.
Pramati,
Khanitra.
ChaAUsha.
Bibingsati.

Rambhu.
Khaninetra, ]

oika, J
T,, ^car. Yanselata.
Dharmika, J
Karandb^ma.
Adixita.

Maruta.
Damn,
Rajyavarodhana,
Sudhriti.

Nara, car. do.

Kebala.
Dhundhumana, or Bandhuman.
Begawan, 1

Budha, ? car. do.

Trinavindhu,* )

Besabiraja, or Yisala, who founded

Yaisali (Allahabbd).

Hemachandra.
Dhumraxa.
Sangyam.
Saha<leva, car. Y. L.

Krisaswa.
Somadatta.
Sumati (ends Y. L.)

Janamejaya.

car. do.

—The names which are enclosed in parentheses in the sub-

joined tables are not to be found in the ‘Yishnu Puniiia.’ The

orthography of the leading names has generally been adopted and

corrected up from that authority.

As illustratiye of the probable date and authenticity of this Purana,

I cite Pi’uf. Wilsou^s careful resume of the subject :]

^ The fourth book contains all that the Hindus Lave of their ancient history. It

is a tolerably comprehensive list of dynasties and individuals
;

it is a barren record of

events. It can scarcely be doubted, however, that much of it is a genuine chronicle

^ [‘ Yishnu Purana,’ p. 463.3
2 Ills daughter, Brabira, married Yisvarawa Muni, the father (by another wife,

Nikaksha) of Ravana, the demon king of Lanka, or Ceylon, afterwards killed by
K&ma
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0m

of pcr.Mm-^, if rn't of oocurrencojj That it is Jiscrcditod hy pul] ai)h- absurdities, in

reuaru to the lonirovity of tho priiioes of the earlier dvnastirs, must bo granted, and
thi- particulars picservcd of some of them arc tri\ial aud fabulous. Still there is an

iuariifi'Jal siniplioity and consistency in the sucteshion of niTsous, etc It is not

essential to its credibility or its usefolnos's that any exact chrunologicul adjustment of

the ditferent reigns should be attempted Deducting, however, from tho larger

number of princes a considerable proportion, there is nothing to shock probability in

supposing that the Hindu dynasties and their ramificatioi s were spiuad through an

interval of about twelve centuries anterior to the war of the Mahabharata, and, con-

jcctuiing that event to have happened about fnurtocn centuries before Christianity,

thus cairying tho commencement of the regal dynasties of India to about 2600 years

before that dat(', pp. 01, Go After the date of the groat war, the

‘ Vishnu rur\’'a,’ in common with tli‘>se ruranes vrlii.-li contain similar lists, spocihes

kings and dynasties with greater precisi.m, aud offers political and chronological par-

tieular«, to which, on the score of probability, tlv re is nothing to object, pi. 70 ... .

Tho ‘Vi-hnu Fur-ana’ has kept very clear of particulars from which an approxima-

tion to its date may be conjectured. Xo place i-i described of v\luch the sacredness

has any known limit, nor any work cited of probable recent composition. The
Vedas, the Puranas, other works forming the body of Sanskrit literature, are

named; and so is the Mahabharata, to nhich, thercfcrc, it is subsequent. Both

Bauddhas and Jains are adverted to. It was, therefore, written before the former

had disappeared
;
but they existed in some parts of India as late as tho twelfth century

at least, and it i.-5 probable that the Furhpa was compiled before that period.’—p. 71.

[I curtail my quotations in this, as in prexious instances, precisely

where Prof. AVilson ceases to speak from the absolute knowledge con-

tributed by the Sanskrit writings, of which he is facile princeps the

exponent.]

KALI TUGA,—IRON*, OR FOURTH AGE, 3101, B.C.

TTrukshepa, Uinikria, 'W.

Vatsa, W., car. J.
|

*5 » SJ

Vatsa, (vriddha) Vyhha, WJ
PratiTToma. '

^
.

(Bh-'inu, car. "W.) g 1 "S £
Divikara. '

Sahadeva. • p
(Vira, car. 'SV. T.) j
Vrihadaswa.
Bhanuratha—Pdianumat, Eahman, Lon-

ginianu=i of Fcinn ' T,

(Frat'ii’as'wa, cur. W.)
Suprathlia.

MaTud<.'Ta.

Sunakahatra.

Kinnara—Pu^hcara
Antariksha, Kekha, T.

Suvama, W. (Suta, Sutapas).

Amitrajit.

Vrihadraja.

(Barhi), Dharman, W.
Kritanjaya, first emigrant from Kosala

(Oude) and founder of the Suryas in

Saurashtra, T.

Rananjaya.
Sanjaya.'

Sikya, W. T. (Slorya).

j

Suddhodana, KhroJdhodana, W., Sudipa,

I

”

T.

;

Ratula, "W.^ (L^ugalada, Sangala, T.)

i Prasv.UG.jit.

I
KshU'haha, Pe n.ika, T.

I Ku'.O-k,., V . f-:;-, J.

Surutha, Sunta, V\’., car. J.

Suiuitra, lue. 2100, J., 57, T. The last

name in tho ‘Bhagavat Purhna,’ said

to be contemporary with Vikrama-
ditya : T. from this prince the Mew^
chionicles commence their series of

Rajas of Saurashtra (sec Tab. ixvi.).

1 [R{ihula, ‘Yhyu Purhna;* SiddhJirtha or Pushkala, ‘Matsya Puidna;’ Langala,
‘ Bh5.gavat Purhna.’ ‘ This and the two preceding names are of considerable chrono-

logical interest
;

for S^ikya is the name ot ihe author or reviver of Buddhism, whoso
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Tible XVIII. — Chamh'a-vansay Indu-vayisa, or Lunar Race, u'ho

reiijned in A^ntarteda and, ILdiu; afterwards in Afagadhu (^Beh(ir\

and Indraprastha (^DiJdt).

Atii * Huni.
Soma (Luiius, the Moon).
Buddha (Mercury) married Ha, daughter of the Sun.

Ailas, or Pururavas.

Ayn Kings of Kasi also descended from him (see below).

Nahusha (Devanahusha, Dionysos, Bacchus, Wd.).

Yayati Father of Puru and Vadu (see next page).

KINGS OF

Kshetravriddha, son of Ayu.
Suhatra.

Kasi.

Kisi.

Rashtra.

Dirghatama.
Dhanwantra.
Ketumana.
Bhimaintha.
Divodasa, becomes a Buddhist.

Dyamana.
Pratardan,

LINE OF PURL'.

Puni, king of Pratishth^na.

Janamejaya, king of Autarveda.

Prachinwat.
Prarira.

Manasva.
Bhava^a.
(Sudhyumna.)
(Bahugara.)

Samyiti.
Ahamy^ti.
Raudr^va.
Ritcyu, car. VT.

Runtinara, Rantimara, W.
Tansu, W. (Sumati).

(llaibhi or Auila, car. W.)
Dushyanta or Dushmanta, husband of

Sakuntala.

Bharata, king of Antarveda and
India. !

Vitatha, or Bharadwaja, adopted.
Bhavanmanyu.
'S'rihatkshatra.

Suhotra.

(benares).

Ritadwaja.
Alarka.

Santati.

Sunitha.

Suketana.

Dharmaketu.
Satyaketu.

Dhrishtaketu.

Sukaniara.

Bitihotra.

Bharga.
Bhargabhumi (end in ‘ Bhugavat P.')

LINE OF YAPU.

Yadu, excluded from succession.

KroaliU.

Vrijiuavan.

Swkhi.
Rishadyu.
Chitraratha.

Saravindu.

Prithusravas.

Tamas, or Dharma.
Usauas.

Siteshu, Siteyas, Vi, car, H.
Ruchaka, Rukshma, Vi.

Kavulha, Vi. car. J.

Paravrata, line extinct.

Jamodhya, Jyumagha, Vi.
;

from
Saravindu by another line.

Vidarbha.

Krotha,
Kunti.

Drashti, Vrishni, Vi,

Nirvrati.

Dash^ha.
Vyoma, Vijaman, Vi,

KASI

birth appears to have occurred in the seventh century, and death in the sixth century,
B.c, (b.c. 621-543). There can be no doubt of the individual here intended,
although he is out of his place, for he was the son, not the father, of Suddhodana,
and the father of Rahula, as he is termed in the Amara and Haima Koshas.’ ....
‘ Vishnu Parana,’ p. 463.
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•LIVE or ririiu [contimed).

TIastin, built irastinapur.^

Ajamidha, reigned at do,

Rikslia, do.

2

Sanivarana.

Kuru, from whom also doscondrd the i

JVIagadlia princes (see tab xv
and ‘V. P.’, p. 45o).

Parikshit, ‘V. P ’

Jahnu.
Suratha.

Vidilratha.

Sarvahhauma.
Jayasi-na, Aravin ‘ V. P.’

(Radlnea, Arfivi, AV.)

Ayiita\Tis, Ajita, H.
Akrodhana.
Bevatithi, car, W.
Itikiha [another son of Akrodhana].
(Bhimasona, car. J.)

Dilipa.

Pratipa.

Santanu.
Vicliitraviryya, married Ambk and Am-

balik'i, (laughteis of the King:
i

who have issue, after \ii<

death, by his lialf-brotber, Krishn.i-
,

dwaipayanu or Vyu^a, Dhritaruditra

and Pandu, wh()'-e wives boie the

five Pandavas, viz .

1 Yudhisthira (see table xix.)

2 Arjuna,fatherof Paiikshita(sccdo

)

3 BHima, no desccn<lants.

4 Nakul, and ) founded t!ie Magadhii
5 SaUadeva, ) line (table xx.)

SYNCHRONISMS OF THE SOLVR ANP LINAR RACES, T.

j ( Buddha of the Lunar race n)arri«*(l IKi, the sister of Ikshwaku, s. 1.

’

( Ilarischandra, s. 1. rotempoiary <‘f Purasuraiua, of lunar lino.

Sagara, rot. of Taljanija, of do

Ambarisha, cot. of Gadlii, founder of Kaiiauj.

Table XIX.—Fandu Bifnabty of Indropra^tha, or JDihVi, contmued

from the line of Puni of the Chandra van^a, or Lunar line, and

collateral with the Magadhd FrinceSy descending from Jarasandha,

of Table xx.
ACCORDING TO THE

ACCORDING TO THE ‘BHAGAVAT PVRANA,’ H. ‘ UAJAVALI,* T.— [‘
V. P.’, 461.]

Yudhisthira, 1st King of Iiidraprastha

—no issue.

B.c. 3101 J. Parikshita, son ofAijnn (son of Ahhim-
anyn, ‘S'. P.’) succeeds. Parlk^hita.

1300 "W. Jaiiamojaya, W. .TananKia.

1100 T. Satanika Asmuml.

^ [‘It was finallv ruined hv the encrnachmonts of tlie Oango'-, but vc-tiuoi ..f it

were, at least until latflv, to be traced along the river, nearh in a lin. witli Inlilt,

about «ixtv mile'5 to the I'.i'.t/
—

‘V P p. 452 ]

[
Anothei '^on, Kanwa.— ‘ V. P.’, 452.

LINE OF YADU [continHcl)

Jimutra.

Vikr.iti

Bhiniar.itha.

Xavaratha.
Dasarath.i

Sakuni.
Ku'^aiubha

Bev.iiata

Devak'dietra.

M.ulhu
Anav.iiath.i.

Kuiu-vat'«a.

Aiuirath.i

Puruhotra.

Ayu, Angasa, W
Satwata (^everal branch^).
Andhaka, do.

Bhajamana.
Viduratha.

Sura.
Sami, Samana,
Pratikshetra.

Swayambhuva.
Hruiika (>eM'ral brandies).

Devairiida.

Sura (nuineu>u< projeny byM.inis'P,
Vu'udeva, the eldest, who had thirteen

\vivo>.

Kiishna and Balarama, with whom
thi'i line becomes extinct, by quarrel

of the A'udus.
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BiiAGAV VT,’
‘ RAJAVALi,’ (eon^HueJ).

(Sahasraiiika, car. W.) A.lliuna.

Af)Wanii'dhadatta Alahajun.i.

Asini.ik.-islma, Xicliakri, AY. Jesrita.

Xicliakra—Xonii, king of ilastinap ir (capital washed

away) ‘ Delitwana.

Chikr.u bailt Kiurbub’sf. Ugar.^ein.

U'liiia, Ukiri, king of Krai'imbh 1, AA'. yai^L-na.

Chitrarataa Suta-sliauia

(ICabirathi, car. AY )
Losiaaroja.

Yiidanimata, Dhriliii.uhn, AY. ibichd.

Su.dion i..
Suotpala.

Afahipati, car. AY. X.irhardeva.

Suuulia. Jesrita.

i Uich-i, "AL Bliupata.

Suklubala ! XiT.hahshii, AA'. Sv'ovunsa.

( ^^Sukli.iV ts', AY Ale. I ivi.

Pariplawa Srav'iiia.

Sunaya. Kikan.

Medliavin. I’udliarat.

Nripanjaya. Dasunama.

Mridu, AY:-^(Durba). Adclika.

Tigma, AY. dfhui}- Iluntavarnu.

A'rihadratha. Daiidapala.

A’asudana, AY. (Sudasa). Dunsala.

Satanika. Senpala.

Udayana, AY. (Durdamana). Khevanraj, de-

Ahinara, AA^. (Bahinara). posed, and Pan-

Khandapatd, Dandapani.
Nimi, Niramitra, AY.

Kshemaka, car. W.

du line ended, T.

The ‘ Rajavali continues the Indraprastha sovereigns of the Lunar race, through

three more Dynasties, ToJ, viz. .

—

SECOND DYNASTY 14, PRINCES, REIGNED
500 YEARS.

Yisenva (contemporary with Sisu-

naga ? T.)

Surien.

Sirsah.

Ahangsal.
Vyerjita.

Durbara.
Sodpala.

Sursana.

Sxngraja.

Amargoda.
Amaq)ila.
Serbehe.

Padharat.

Madpal, slain by his Pajput minister.

THIRD DYNASTY.

Mahraje, Yiaharaje of Ferishta ^ T
Srisena.

Mahipala.
^.lahavali.

Srupvarti.

Xetra'^ena.

S iTRukdana.

Jf tmala.

Kalanka.
Kaln-ana.

Sirraandan

Jeywanga.
Ilerguja.

Kirasena.

Antiuai, resigned to his minister.

[ilajor Cunningham has investigated this section of the Dihli line

with a view to the illustration of certain local coins denved from the

^ [‘ His sou (A^inia-knahna’s) wiU be Xichakra, ^Yho will rcuiov,- the cipital to

Kausambi, in consequence of Hustiuapiu'u being washed away by the Gauges’—
‘V. P’,p.^461.]
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type ^ the Bactrian monarch Strato* As the nomcnrl-iturc varies in

the different authorities, and those lists niLiy he held to he fairly

within the limits of legitimate history, I append the moditlcatimis'

advocated by that numismatist, as well as those cited by him from
‘ Ward’s Hindus.’] ,

FOURTH DYNASTY.—TOD.
WARD,

Vol. i., p. 21.

CI

‘J.A
N'N'IN'OTI V'M,

vii., 1854.

S^ndhwaja. Dhurandhara, n r. 230 Y<?na'11''i ra.

Mahkganga. it.{, 210 Sea i.IKwaja.

NCida. ^1 lb V.i. it ika, „ ino M
Jewana. ly.i Iha, „ 170 M.f'i ijiulh.

TJdiya. „ 130 S -n'M.
Jehala. JiriU-i-niji, „ 130 Jiv ri'diaj.
Ananda. Udc.a.'-'^- P 1, „ no r.' .l-«ea.

Rajpala, invaded Kcm.aon, and killed Vr'dliMdiab „ 0 ) Aniind ij-d i.

by Sukwanti, who seized on Indra- Rijapalti, „ 70
prastha, whence he was expelled

by Vikram^ditya, T.
„ GO Dihli taken by

Siikhditya or Sakwanti n.c. 57,
retaken b^Vikraraaditya Siikari.

Table XX .—Kings of Magadk&j or Central India, hod. Behar, of the

Indu, or Chandra Vansa, Capital, Jldjagriha.

DARHADBATHA DYNASTY.

(See Table xviii.)

Kuru.
Sudhanush.
Suhotra.

Chiravana.

Kntaka.
(\dsruta).

Uparichara—the Vasu.

Vrihadratba, *V. P.*

Kustigra.

Vrisbabha.
Pushpavat.
S.ityadhrita.

flTrja\ Sudhanwan, ‘V. P.'

(Sambiiava), Jantu, ‘ V. P.*

LINE OF PANDV.

(Brought on from page 237.)

Jarasandha, cot. of Yudhisthira and Krishna, b.c. 3101 r J.

B.c. 1400, W. Sahadeva, Parikshita bom, b.c. 1400, W. Suvrata.

great war ends.

(Maijari), or Somapi, W.
Srutavat,

Ayut^iyus.

Niramitra.

Sukshatra.

Vrihatkarman.
Senajii.

(Smtanjaya.)
(Vipra.)

(Suchi).

(Kshema).

915

Dhcrma.
(Nribhrata, "Wn

)

SuMiraa.

Drirhasena, Yrihadsena, Wd.
Sumati.

Suvala, Suddhamva, Wd.
Sunita.

Satyajit.

Viswajit.

Ripnnjaya, 700 Wd., a Buddha
born in his reign, *As. Res.'

vol. ii., p. 138 2

3

Sahadi

Derived from a new list, ‘obtained from a Purohit in the PuniSib ’]

r* Our list,' says Prof. Wilson, ‘and that of the ‘ Vayu,* specitics 21 kings after

^eva
;
the ‘ Bhhgavata ’ specifies 20. and in another passage states thjjt to be tlie
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SUNAK.V DYXVSTY, KINGS OF KH VRATKH VXD V, RniONED 128 YF.AR'i^

(‘ V. r.’ 13S p ir>6.)

B.c. 91.5, Ay. rc 700,AA"g 650? ' B,t’.9l5,AV. A’i-'i'kliayupa.

Chroii ’ 2100, Junes. ' J-uiaka (llujaca or Aja< a, AV]i

)

Pdlaka. Xaiidivai Jdhana (or lAikAuu/l.)

SAI‘fVN.\GA^ OR s'rSNA&S, REIGNED 360 YEARS.

(‘A', r.’ 362 yt'nrs, p. 467.)

B.c. 777, AA^. Pisuna^a, 1962, T
,
1

!

550, AA’d., 472, B-
|
c^f-AA’d

Kakavarna *

Kshcmadlierman.
;

Kshatruujas (Kshetranja).
i

A’idmis^ira (A'idhisara),

Ajatasatru 450, AVd. 651, ‘ Bud.

Chron.’ of Ava.

Darkhaka, Da.saca.

Udayaswa, tTdiksi, Ajaya.

Nandivarddhana.
Mahanandi (Alahabali, AA’'d. 355.1

B.c. 777, AA’’. (Sumalya or A’ikliyaat, T )

415. Xanda, MahdjiaJma^ 1602, .T
,

340, AA”. " lie will hriiig the

whole earth under one um-
brella

;
he will have eight

sons, Siimalya and othf'i-s,

who will reign after Alalia-

padma
;
he and his sons will

govern for 100 years. The
Brahman Kantilya will root

out the nine Xandas.’ * A'. P.'

p. 468.

MAcIyA dynasty, governed 137 TEARS.

(‘ A', P.’ p. 470 )

.}.c. 315. Ay. Chandra-gnpta Sandracottus
of Greeks, 1502 J.

Vindus^ra, A’hris^ira.

A§oka A’arddhana, patron of

the Buddhists, 330, ‘ Bud.
Chron.’ ^

Suv^sas, Sujaswa, T Culhta,

AA'd.

B.c. 315, AA”. Da.'aratha, car. T. AA”d."

Sangata, Banduphlitu, AA'd.

S&ll<dka, Indrapalita, AA”d.

(Devadharma, AA”d.)

Somasarman.
Sasadharman (Satadhanwa)
A’rihadratha.

sCNGA DYNASTY, 110 YEARS.

(‘ A\ P.’ 112 years.)

B.c. 178. Ay. Pushpamitra, puts his*) ^
master, the last of the

|
-

Mauryas, to death, k is

1365, J. rs
Agnimitra,

}

Sujyeshtha, J
A’asumitra

BC. 178. AA”. Ardraka, Abhadraca, AA”i)..

Badraka, T.

Pulindaka.
Ghoshava'^u.

A'ajraniitra, (ATcramitar, AA”d.)

Bhigavata.
Devabhuti.

KANWA DYNASTY, 45 YEARS. A'. P.’)

B.C. 66. W. The Kanwa named A'asudeva tR.c. 66. AA”. X-'iruyana, Parana, T.
usurps his master’s kingdom,
1253, J. car. T.

Bhumiraitra, cot. of A’ikrama-
ditya, T.

Su»arman. (AA”ilford supposes

interval of 150 years befure

Sipraka
)

miTuber. Aly copy of the ‘ Alat-^ya’ names hut 19, and the ‘RadclifFe’ but 12 ;
but

both agree in making the total 32. They all concur with the text also, in stating
that 1000 years had (lapsed from the great war, at the death of the last A'arh:idi:itl;a
prince; and this is more worthy ot credit than the detail^, which are oljMoii^ly
imperfect.’ ‘ A’. P.’ p. 465.]

^ [Cf. also ‘Bumouf,’ vul. ii. p. 778; ‘HuenTsang Alemoircs.’ p. 170;
gavata Piin'ina/ xii., i p. 12.]

2 [Buddha Gaya Insc., ‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng.’, vol. vi. p. 671, ‘Jour. Bov. As.
Soc.', etc.]^
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Tabl« XXL

—

An lhni or Vriapala (li/nastij, of Andhra fOrUsa'^J or

Telingana^ in continuation of thQ Magadha line.

(See 'Wilford’s comparative lif.t from tlie “ Blifiaravat, ami tbrcc otlior Puranas, in

the 9th vol. of ‘As. Re*.') [These thirty Andhra Bhritya kin^s -will reign 4JU

years.—‘Vishnu Purina.’ Prof. AViPon adds in a note — ‘ The ‘ Vayu ’«and ‘ Bhaga-
vata’ state also 30 kings and 4oG years; the ‘ Matsya’ has ‘29 kings and 400 year*.

The actual enumeration of the text give's hut 24 names; that of the ‘Bhagavata’

but 23, that of the ‘Vayu* but 17. The
adding several to the list of our text (‘V 1

amounts to 435 years and six months.']

n.c. 21. Sipraka, ‘a powerful servant of no
Su^arman, kills the latter and 1

founds the Andhra bhritva

dynasty;’ Balin, Balihita, no
908, J.’ A.D. 190, Wd.'
Krishna
Sri Sutakarni
Piirnotsanga, Pauvuaraasa 1

Sitakarna, II.

Lambodara
Ivilaka, Apilica, Wn.
Mogha Switi .v n
Patumat.
Arishtakarman,rar Bhag Purina
Hula.
Tilaka, Tiluk, T.

Pravilasena.

Sundara, named Sitkarna. ;

‘ Mat'-ya ' has the whole 29 names,
‘

’), and the aggregate of the reigns

21. Chakora S.ttkarna

Sivaswati
rromatiputra, ((^autami, AVd

A.i». 500).

Pulirnat, Puriniat

(??atkariTi IV.c^r.Bhig. Purina).
Siva«n.

Siva^k^ulha.

408. Yujna<rf, (Yeug nai of Chinese *

V' 1)

)

Vijavii

128. C’baiidrasri, (oi Vijava. la»t Ma-
gadh.a king, 300, H. 546, T )

Puhtniuu'hi'h. (Ponbrniien of
Chine-'er AVo diO", 648. k.d.

Sahundhi. T. cot. of Bappa
Rawal of -Mew hr, a.d. 720 )

Table XXII .—Rajas of Kashmir, of the Line of Kuru in the Lunar

race : worshippers of Kdgas or Snakes.

[ I have scarcely left myself space in this reprint to attempt to

unravel the mystifications of the early Kashmir Chronology. The con-

^ [Pliny, ‘Hist. Xat.*, vol. vi. p 22. ‘As Re*.’, vol. ix. p, 101. ‘Sipraka is

variously named, MuU\a; Balm, Bhag; and, areordui:!

to "NVilford, Chhiwinka in the ‘ Brahmauda P\ and Siubal't, or in the

Kuraarika Khanda of the ‘ Skanda Purina.* ... If the latter form of lu* n.anio he

correct, ho maybe the king who is spoken of in the prrdu'/ue to tin* ‘ Mri' h* hakati ' ’

Prof. "NVihon, in a valuahle notice on the subject, fuithm n vi* w^ the various iti iii' of

evidence bearing on the date of tlic Andhras, and arrive^ at the eom lu-ion that ‘ the

race of Andhra kings should not eomnunre till about 20 year* nc, whuU \v..uhl

agree with Plin}’* notice of them; but it is p<»*>ibh' that thi y (xi-'ted earlier in the

south of India, although thev otaldished their authonts in Magadhi only in the first

centuries of the Christian era.’
—

‘ V. P.’, p 475 Haj<u Cunningham has discovered

the name of Sri Sitakami among the votive Buddhist inscriptions at Sanchi. He
transcribes the original P^i legend as follows, Rejnye Sn'i Sdtnlfrnisn Aiesmusn
Vdsithi-putam, Anandasa darotm., ‘Gift of Ananda. son of the neophyte Vaishtha,

in the reign of Sri S.vtkarni/

—

‘Bhilsa Topes,’ p. 264. The writing itself is

referred to the time of the king of thi* name, third in the Magadha li-t, though any
such special appropriation of the designation is open to question when we find I’rof.

AViPnn remarking, ‘The adjuncts and f^ntiknma appear to be conjoined or

not with the other appellations, according to the convenience of the metre, ami se« m
to be the family designations or titles.’

—‘V. P.’, p. 474. Sec al-o Ste\vn*on, under
Saura*htr& infra, and ‘ Bombay Jour July, 18-53 ]

IS
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jettui’al rcsult=i anivoil rst 'I'vl-imIIv by Prut'. '.ViKon,' (b})tuiu TrnviT,-

aud il.ijoi’ CuiiniiigliAiii,
' ai'o <;iibiiiinril in parallel celunniri for the

sei'utiuy ot tiitiuv iuipiirirs. Prof, Yfil.-an, Adtliout u./uirding any

great faith to the Suii'kvit authority, fruui uhh-h hia outline ot the

history of Kashiuir Teas translated, eeiitented hiuiself At Ith leaving it to

earry its own weight. The sueeeeeling conmiou tutors have excreisid

less ro'ervo in the adaptation of the original materials, aiiJ hence their

roctiileations deinaud a more ilistinel review. I should naturally

fiesiro to abstain from tlio use of any harsh cxju'cssion in referring to

the exhaustive labors of il. Trover; but, iu truth, I can scarcely bring

myself to notice his arguments with much seriousness
;
and this feeling

will, perhaps, he better understood when I say that we are invited to

believe tluit Asoka reigued in 14;)(> b.c. lyol. ii., p. 435), and that the

Scythian Kanishkn ought to bo dated in the 13th century, b.c. Er[ually

nui't the author’s endeavor to account for the extraordinary lengths of

roigns be received with distrust, which line of reasoning is appro-

priately climaxed bv an attempt to diow that it was possible that

PanAditya lived and even reigueJ 3i)(t years yol. ii. p. 379\
llajor Cunningham’s ratiocination towards the general settlement

of the relative epev.-hs is based primarily upon the assumed fact of

Iliranya and Toramiiiia Iia'.-ing been contcmporai ios of the 3rd Vikra-

inaditya of I'jain 's. 41)0 = a.d. 409\* whom the author, in preparatory

training' for the more complete development of the same idea in his

subse([ncut worl;?,' identified with the Chandra Gupta of the Gupta

coin .scries, and the 3rd VikraiuAditya. I do not at all wish to contest

tliat there may have been one of the manv monarchs who assumed

the supplementary titul.ir (hsignatiou of YikrumAclitya ruling over

Ylalwa at or abotit this period, a.ml that the potentate in ((uestion may
well have been a contemporary of Tora/uAita of Ka.shmii', whom, judg-

ing from the .style of Avriting ou his coins, 1 should not disire to place

so carl}- as Yfilson and Tiaycr have done; but this com ession hv no

means implies an accord AA'ith the other [lortioii of the argument, that

would bring the Guptas dovu to so modern an epoch as is there pro-

posed. In otlnr scction.s, ilajor Cunningham's method of couijircssion

i.s ahwit as siiinmaiy and as little satisfactory as Trover’s sj stem of

expansion, inasmuch ns the i)rocess of the rceluction of the supposed

SL:[ieriiuous jieriods of the Aditya and Gonerdit'a dynasties is cftected

by the easy arithmetic of a diminution of the declared totals of one-hulf

0 and one-third respiectively.

' [‘ -fsiatie Pa se,ai'( ho-,' xv., and ‘ Aru.na Antiqiia,' p. 347,]
- [ Itajat.o'.iiigiiu.’ I'.ins, 1S40]
® P Xumi-tnatic Chrciiiok,’ vtd. Ai., 1843.]
^ [tViltM’d, ' A'i.Uic lif-t ai'i}))--,' acI ix

, p, l.jC ]
’ [‘ rdiil-a Topes,' p. t-42.]



nil. i:\j-\.'> or fv f f-. Mo

is on.-' p-.iut, liowovor, '•.mr.svlMi .(-•'iriiv'', tint r-—
goiU'r.il c liiii'uL-ncc of ih ' (liiHivut <-»ninH'r.( it-'H’- i.i I" tbc

])iMjiC‘r poi'ioil (li ibo initi il d.ilo of aii'l. ibr

present, u'e nnr^t aeeopt this as llie sin-Ie bii-Ui spot in 13. e otlienvisj

Ini.'^y nt-iiopib.'i'o with Avliieh OiieuLil aiiUiors s,j often eiivel ipe the

simplest history
]

*

‘'i’lic U.'ijA Tai.aieiiu, ^vlloncL‘ tUi' le.i. tho-u. cne'nMi.' w Ah .\n a. r. unit oi

tiu- <lc-h< .-atio?} (ft pjc v.-iilf \ })y Ke-yil'' ‘ ''luiii siipoi-M .t to uliude to tlic lb li)

—

iUon, ‘ Ai>. ilu-'.’, Ytil \v p 1.

riKsr rniToD—KAriie\ V

n c, 371-1. Iva-bmir culombi .Ihv Ku-vnpi,
11 e. 2')';';, W.

'

'

I

Fifty-llin-i.' PiiuM-^P irimi •• '

oiiuttud bv ilimlu \vut«‘r«, '

Init partly supplanl by Mu-
j

liumioadau autUoutv. us I >1-
|

lows • ’

I

Sulunau. I

r.ONibbam. i

'Vr.'ibrikju. i

U.tndu-klu'uu (Panda of tb<-
|

huu.it line')

li'ivh-kh'in

fit'ddfr-kIi.''iTi
[

SiiiuL'l-khaU,— nhldu Wofsliip

(-stabiT^lu’.i >

Ciuuler-khaii.

Suiulei-kh.'iu.

Timdu-kh.'m.
Ib'd(Iu-kh an. '

Maliaud-kban. .

JJiubiuiisb-kliun.

Den-.ir-kliaii.
I

Tiliab-kU.tn, dethroned byhiin: •

of Kubiil. '
I

(’alju-khan. 1

Luvkliitb-kli.'in.
;

SluTmabar-nn-kh.'m.
[

X.ue 0U‘^-kh.''tn,r-‘;n]iui« iIDjuu ‘

hariub-kUan
'

tr<o\a«.h.'h-kl..V',.

rauilu-kb'oj II. f'vtinih'd cm-
i

0) the -M a

Ilaii—kbaii,
tsall/ll-klldlJ

AkbLi'-khan.

u V' 1 ,
12. e; VI aRs

•hib r-’Ji.'t.i

-N I'i ! 1 'kli ' u
> f'lk ‘'-‘.li 1 , 1 . si mi by
U.iki.f it.'iia.

Au iiit 1 •. al •., and nii-

tbi utic bi'ttirv (‘omnii-n N's

%\illi

21-13, (r.murda, I. Kali Vii^-a. 0**13

ibtiuuili <tr AL'iiond, a re-

Inti.'ii (‘t JaiM«.'iiudliii, I too,

M'. ji.c 1013, P.
P ..in* lar.i. 1st

...la, ][.

'ilui!y-}l\(. P’.n, cs, nami's

h'.e'itt. u
1700 i.av.i pJa]-l am), hi'O nf Mij-

imnim.ul'u liNimnuis n

370, P
10(;i Kj'Us. '..lyi.

lu'i'O Kh.ijri'Uilra.

lOOU. iSiU' luha
, M't ^vitb Rabnnin of

P. ‘1 'ia

1373. Gi'dhara, Gowdlior, A. A
1337 Suvtiua, S’m R, do.

1 177. .huia* a, J . iiak. do.

1171. Sa.'liin.iM
,
St ijniK do.

13'* 1 A-.'k.i, < >
•l 'bli Alt .1 haddbbm.

St 0 1, v't s 21 '‘>,24'), n c. 230
1332. .T..l..ka. ,>

1. yn.l.a^ti ^

1302 Uam.-d,. 1 . J I a S ti’ , . n.iit.-

l.'ll’l. d mi . ,1 n-nl.r

1277. Ile-h]:
j

1 111
1 J''

111. 1 It -

.JO'Sk.l, '.-)t d Lt. ‘d-

Kaiii'hk >,
, ) liU:.i

1217 Ab'mu til’ 'U, an ou].>.*lfi\ iliiold,

h.i . tj.'.3, 3\'. lac. 73, P

^ ["M. Trover has the foibi-win^ note upon tlir subjtrt of tbi '*.- f.i>}-tbivc piinr."?— ‘O’e.-'t sans (btuto par I.- vuttu* dos « xj-m -"-ions tie Iv.ilhaiia, <t ]),ii le 2 <kir d*
-

L'.rhaius luabonie tans ,j-ii t'oit iii-iitioji »l‘anrie< ioh UMiut Goii.nda ler. que
jNL. M ihon a etc iiulait a jiLoci a\.iut u* roi uuo jaeuiien* sene de eii 'iuauti -ti'-iisA
])nnct.s, t.indis (pn_‘ le ti.xte, i-‘ trois Pavli deuioutu**, tie r\e la duie.'’^
d’auiuiie autro •'eno .avanti*!! «nu pu'i cab- le reitue de Goi.atd.t hi me. il mkiu
‘‘11 la.r ti es-sHi^'ulii V dr tioiiv.r deux splits eon>.'« uii' .

s. qui otruK.i.iit 1-' inmn*
iiombi.'ilr ii.n 1 1 la mrme diueedi le'j-ne. Je 'Un bu u b-iu dt ih( r tju’il iikvii pn
y a^eir pliMem. loi.s a'..jnt l.«jnurd:i 1« r, ct j’udiiuts nieiiu: ipi’ou a uii. pn-.j'.;*'

( ritirud. u '.et tAqinl . niaislc Uadj.itaiaivhni n’eu dit li-.n de po-itit ^d, ii p ]
|
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•5FC(JND period

-

Troypr. CiuinniKliam. Wilsi 111

B c. -v n « r

1182 53-3* 11,S2

iiir 61-9 1147
1093-6 1

73-1
1096

10.58 ) 1060-6
1028 80-8 1030-6
992-6 89-2 993
952-9 99-2 953-3
892-9 114-2 893-3
862-3 121-9 862-9
824-8 131-2 825-2
761-8 146-2 76.5-2

704-8 163-8 705-2

634-8 178-8 635-2
571-8 187-8 572-2
541-8 195-2 542-2
489-6 208-2 490
429-6 223-2 430
369-6 238-2 370

309-6 253-2 310
251-7 269-U 253
^215-4 279-0 216-9

167-3 287-6 168-9

135-3 303-6 136-9

103-3 319-6 104-9
67-3 338-6 66-9
59-3 341-6 60-9

22-3 360 23-9

A D. 4 » A D
24-9 383 23-3

58-9 400 57-9
88-9 415 87-3

118-11 430 U7-0

123-8 432-6 122-2

lS.3-8 464 18.5-2

204-11 483 224-5

217-11 490 237-5

ol7-Il
»

5.55-6 537-0

559-11 576-6 •579-0

•GONEHUIYA DYN'iSlY,

Ai>jr-<TMi'xr,

1013 YEVU-i, OR 37S VFAR'5 \FTrH

W.i

Gonordn, TTI. Na^a wor'^hip ro-unied, 3SS ^V 108. P
\’iidn5lian.i,

Indrajita,

Ravana,
Viblu-?bana, IT.

Xaiu (Kinnara), persecuted Buddhists,

Siddba,

Adutbulabeti, A. A.

Teernya, ,,

Herenkul, „
Ebe-ibak,

370
3o2
33 i

31G
29S
280
262
244
226
218

200
182
164
146
128

100

82
64
46

28

Utpalaksba
Iliraziyaksba,

Hiranyakula,
Vasilkula,

Miliirakula [Mukula, Troyer], invaded

Lanka or Ceylou,

Vaka,
Ksbitinamla (Xaudana),
Vasunanda, Vistnand, A. A.
Xara II. or Bara—Xir, „
Aksha. Aj, „
Gopadity.i, a pious brahminist, Kul-

var'it, A. A.
Gokonia, Knrron, A. A.
Xarendraditya, Xnnindrawuh A. A.

A’udhisthira,' surnanied the blind, (.‘^ee

Lunar race .*)

ADITYA Dl'XASTY, 102 TEARS.

Pratipaditya, kinsman of Vicramkditvn, 10 "W,
A o.

Jalaucas, Ju;r"ooh, A. A. 22
Tunjina, a .ercat famine, Bunjir,

,, o4
Vijava, Bcji Crv, „ 90
dayendra, Ghander, ,, 98

Arya Raja, of miraculous accession,

(^Sandhirnati), 135 400, P.

GON'ERDIYA LINK RESTORED, 592 YEARS, OR
133 ADJUSTED.

Megbavahana, Mcgdaben, A. A., invited

Bauddlms, an<l invaded Ceylon.

Sreshta.sena, or Pravara'^ena.

Hiranya, contention witb T<»ramana A'u-

varaja, contcnipoiary with Vicmniaditya.

Matrigupta, a Braliman from Ujjain, suc-

ceeds by elcetion, 471 W.
Pravaraseua, invaded Siladitya of Gujarat,

(table xxvii.) 476
Yudbisht’hira II. 409
Xandravat, Xarendraditya, or Lakshman’a 522
Ranaditya, married daughter of Choki Raja, 545
Vicramhditya, supposed an interpolation

(Ujjain princes ?) 568
Balkfitya, last of the Gonerda race, 592

^ See also ‘ Ayfn-AkbanV vol. ii. p. 164.
* The fractional dgurcs express the months of the year to which they are in each

< ase appended? ^ Xoh.*, p. 364.
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Tiojer. Cannujgham. Wilson.
-l D. A.D. A.n,

597-3 •594-6 615-5
633-3 630-6 651-5

683-3 680-e > 701-5
691-11 689-2 710-1
695-11 693-2 714-1

732-7 729-9 750-8
733-7 730-9 751-8
710-7 737-9 758-8
711-8 741-11 762-10
751-8 718-11 769-10
754-8 751-11 772-10

785-8 782-11 803-10
797-S 794-11 815-10
804-8 801-11 822-10

816-8 813-11 834-10
S52-8 849-

U

870-10
855-8 852-11 873-10

857-8 851-11 875-10
886-8 883-2 904-1

904-S 901-10 922-9
906 8 903-10
906-9 903-10 924-9
908-9 905-10 926-9

:

924-9 920-10 941-9 .

925-0 921-10 942 9 '

936-9 931-10 952-9 1

NAGA Oit KARKOTA UYNASTV, 260 YEARS, 5 MONTHS.

Duilabliuvcnldhaua, Cfiiitt'm])oiaiy with Yezdijird.

Piiitapaditya, touiidcd Prathpapur.
Burlahhara, <</>'. ^V.

Chandrapira, or Chandr-auaud, a virtuous prince

Tarapira, a tyrant.

Lalitadityiit fonquircd Yasovarnm of Kanauj, (Yaso-
vigralia of inscriptions) and overran India.

Kuvalayapira.

Vajiaditya.

Prithivyapira.

Sangramapira.
Jajja., an usuiper, dcpo-^ed by
Jaj.'ipira, niariic<l daughtir of Jay.Vnta of Cfaur, en-

couraged leaining, iuvtided Bhima Sena of Gujarat,

841?
Laluupira.

Sangranihpira II. or Prithivyapira.

A’rihasp'iti, or C’hippatajava, son of a prostitute, w hose

five brotluTS governed in his name.
Ajitupira, t up hy the same usurpers.

Annngapiva. restored to the succession.

UtpnUpira, last of the Karkuta race.

E'TrAL.V DYN'.VSFY, 84 YEARS 0 MONTHS.*

Aditva Vermi, oi Avuiiti Veiinu, a severe famine.

Sankara Verrua, invaded Gujj.tia and Khja Bhoja
see Mahva), Ka'hmir cycle brought into Use, 69.

Gopala Vernia. killed in youth.

Sankath, lust of the A*crnia race.

Sugandliu Rani, rcconimondcd the election of

Pait'ha —Tlic Tatiis and Ekangas powerful.

.Niijita Vermh, also called Pangu, the ciipple.

Chakra Verma, civil wars.

Sura Verma.

^ Renaud, ‘ Meuioire sur rludc*,’ p. 189; ‘^oieaus Melanges Asiatiques,’

Aol. i. p. 190.

^ [Prof, AViUoii, in antuipatioii of tlie duo Ooutsc ««f pulluation, bus obligingly

favoured me with the subjouied not.- on an iii'cription who h, under the double aspect

of gfogniphi' al j'VoMmity and i«h iitity of family nunn s, se« ms to e.'tablish some .‘^ort

of coiiiieA’on between it-' line of kings and the Varuih dyuasty of Kaslinur
j An

insciijituai of M»me inter»-'t has l.iuly b'-eii comuniui.:.itt.d to the Royal Asiatic

Surietv bv the Pn-idcut, h.i\ing been s« lit to him by Mr John Aluir
, uufortunati ly

it is not known where it wa'* originally found, beyuid the fut that it w.js prutured

in (he iiorth-wc'l of Hindustan ;
unothir dtft* t is want of date, but the character in

wliieh it is wriiteii rniders it pr»»bnble that it is not lat«jr than the seventh or eighth

century. The iu\ocati<'n .'hows it to hi long to the orthodox system, as it is addressed

to the Creatoi of the Triad, Bmlnuu, YiAinu, and Kudriu fur the sake of the creation,

presovvatioii, and destruction of the universe. The docuraent records, in a plain and
uninflated style, the following succession of princes, of the Yadu family: 1. Sena
Varraa

;
2. A^^ a Varraa, his sun ; 3. IXis son, Sridtia V,

;
4. His son, Vradipta V.

j

5. Ilis son, Iswara 6 His son, Vnddha V.; 7- His sun, SiddUa V.; 8. His*
<?on, Jala A*.

;
0. His son, ATajna A’ ; 10. His son, Athala Ah; 11. His son, Diva-

knra A'.; 12. Ilis younger l>i«*tlicr, Bhaskara A’., who married Jayavati, (laiighlcr of

Kapila-varddhaiia ; 13. Their daughter was Bwari, mairicd to r)iandra-gu])t.i, son
of the king of .1 hlandhara • on her husband’" death she founded an establi>hmciU for

rcligiou." mendicants, whiih foundation it is thr purpose of the in.^t rijition to ro r-iij
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To>.v.>i V uunnii;'iAui.
A D V j) A L>.

;i:37-9 y32-10 9 33-9 Ikiifha, .1 M l uTiil tiiiii’

l)3S-9 9.33.1 95 t-:i (.'hakia \ i riiia, ditto

930-3 93.1-10 95 1-9 Saukaia Veidhana.
03‘0-7 93.3-1 956-3 Cbdkia Vtiiua, a tliinl tiniLU

039-11 93C-S 957-7 T’nmatti A'crma.
941-11 93{i-10 959-9 t^ura Yurma II.

LAST oa MIXl'D DA'XASTY. 64 YLAlla 4

942-1 939-4 960-3 Y’asaskaia Devu, clucti d soAcKigu.
918-4 969-3 S.ingiamu Deva, detlirmi.-d and kilkd ky

951-1 948-10 969-9 Panagupta, 4ajii at Suie-twari Iv^littra

952-10 S.50-2 971-3 Ksbfnuifriipta, de'*tioy<-d many Vihaia-! of Buddlikt-s.

961-4 958-8 979-9 Akbimanyu, rntrigues and tumult.

975-2 972-8 993-9 Xandiguptii, put to death by lii'j giandmotlier Didda.
976-2 973-9 994-10 Tiibhuvana, shared the same fate.

978-2 975-9 996-10 Bhimagupta, ditto.

982-6 980-0 1001-1 Didda Kuiii, u-s^timcd the throne hfr’'elt', adopt';

1UU6-9 1003-6 1024-7 Sangrama Deva 11. (uitli wluun 'SYilsoiiS U>t elo-'CS.)

1028-4 1032 Haiiiaja and Aiianta Deva,^ lih miiis (cuiitmued fiom
the piinted Tarangini

)

1080-9 10-74 K,da>.i.

1088-10 10h2 L'tkiii''ha, and Ilaisha dtv.i
' i9r}2 I’dayama \'ikiania, ^oll of the lattei’.

l i t' U - < <

1072 “Sinkha Baja
lllO-U 1002 S-illia, giaad'on of Udayania.
1111-3 1072 S'! U'Uiptr, do.

1127-3 1088 IMallinn, In', luotlui (end of KalLaiia Pandit’s list.)

1127-9 loss Ja}a Siiih, >ou of Su.sdlia, (Joiia Baja's Iht.)

1149-9 1110 Paiamaua
1159-3 1119 I-audi dtva.

lUO’-S 1126 Poi;..! d.\a.

1175-7 113) 1 -'•! diAj). hi" hri tbcr, an iiuhccile.

1193-8 11 '>3 •k’.-i d \a, ^oii of Bcp\a.
12l'S-2 11‘w • Ba,.i d( va.

1231-0 11' ')

1247-0 12', i6 B.'n.ta fho.t.

1208-7 1227 L.ikl’i'ii.i deva, adoj)t( d.

1281-10 1261 Sii.]-a d' M>, i>( u line
;

killed by ki" kml'i' i -ni-kiw
1290-4 l.;75 ''iid .1 d* \'1 II. {‘P li-mpi i, ^\]|'> U I> l.iiov, It di po"( d

;:iid kiili d In the Mktb.is undei Baia { IuI'.h k ^r)

4 lit liunu’ or liti" 1kaum.’ •. <i Vaini.'u j" {"peii-tlly .'ipp...pMal> to a irni of the
K'^liatriya, tliL' lailit I'l’y aj'fi :i«L-l i:."te; it iittouU. lion ton, uo "Uti ilue to tin

uiontiln atioi] (it i(ii> ihua-tv . k'U {](« laeiitiou ot Jalaudhuia lutiuuiti " tk; it pi "itioii

aiiioiig tlif UK liTlT llU't Hot 1..1 lniii Kii'ki’di, will i( w liud a iac< ot j/i itui .. kt ,n jiig

t!u ?aiiii titli
;

Uu. 1: I't . I f].’.'o, AAPUti \ aiina, ki li'Ui \d-> uienaltii the lui'hlle of
iho irjitli { oiiiui y, .lua kt' iit.t) ]n \(‘ 11 a .'lu.u nf ilu kinuh ucankd in tlii'- in-
njiliou, ivku Ii, .. .f-.t I d. 1 - in a (b.aai t- i that m;i\ k« po-"ibly of the si n iilh

‘T U‘ 'lUny. ],r-t pik-r ( > tl.e date of the Vurui.'i dyiia"ty or Kii'liiiiir Ihiitien
gf-m. Ultlnll Ilf w iiat to li (Ve l.em iip»a(i.abiL "iPei""ioii. will eaiiv U" liaik

at 1( U't t\\ (1 ( cut-.ik - ^
1 tl .t \e unv "t.tilv place the fii"t piiuce of tki" beiic'> in the

%i\th 1 “Utiirv ot th ( 'kii',’.. a Iii’]

TLr If nuti.'' <.'t 1

1

ui’.y ai* ii iii th« ori^iiinl caL ulatin^' tltrn'furi' li,n k-
’>v;n-(h horn ’Ali-Ti'l-fl'ui. :t 1 1 . , i. < •» ti» nutail tii. lu-iiof Il.mic'ja (-32

}L'ais) k) u.ii', l<- i.-ua a i.unuiJ bi.ls A\iiU AViIm-uS auU' .<t )Saigiaiiia
Dm;j.—

J

1’, [-u.jti'l uia.i’ (‘^uai (luca.k \«-i. m) L.i' pi'iiitrd out tl.u
‘ iii-r yoi'iii ittcd k'. ij. l!.!-- £-1.1 111 I I i.dii.” -Vki-ud-ilni ot’ D’kli'witk
tk*‘ AUsliliar i.it ii.a t L i i i

'
• . U'- i i • i!t il.ii. • i -u. \v iint< ‘-k' ’Ukl tiit n. k-i'

k. ...tu.tuL 1.^ A U ' .ak .-i. -i ! ^ Ak-V-i k uUiai.Lk..u,, u. I'/j!) ]

f

4



Tin: cnoHvN bYXAsn. 2-17

L'uiniiiu'ii.uii.
AD. A. I).

UtLij.i

THE HHOTV DVXASTY

d<‘\,x" I
rnS-10 r2'Ji Srl Riii.-luuia, »il)rauietl tliron.- I'V oimqiK-t

Kuhi Ti.'ini. his Avifi'AKota Puini 1334-0 1294 Kota Rani, liis wife.

'

[The of t

papta--]

ShMi :Mrr

Jamsliir

JSliahab-nd-dm

u^alinan kinas are eoiitiiiUi'd from Major Cunningham’i

1334 G 10 Fateh Siiah 1483 7 28
1337 0 0 iMulmimnad (2iid tune' . ,

.

1192 7 28
1339 4 0 Fateli jShdh (ditto) 1513 0 V

1352 0 23 Muhanmiud (3id time) ... 1.311 cj V

1370 0 ^3 Fateh Sh.'ih (ditto) 1317 5 7

13SG 0 23 ^.luhaniniad (4th tiiiu ) ... loJ'l a V

1410 0 23 Xa/uk t?hah 1527 5 7

1417 0 23 iMuharam.id (5th turn ) . .

.

1.3 ;o 5 7

1107 0 23 X'.'i/uk ^haU 1337 o 7

1P)0 0 23 Jl.ua ILiukr 1511 5 7

1481 0 2S Itumaviiu
the Moghul Eaipiri- under Akbar, in 1586 A.D.

Table XXIIL— or Cha/ti'mun Bijmsty, at Jjiu'w, BUlU, and
afterwards Kotak and Bundx.

*Tlio Clioliau-^, one of the four A^nienla tiihe-, CliohjU', Solanhi ami
Praniara, said to have heou prodiutd by u convo* atiou of tuo O'od' o:i Mount Abu
supposed of I'artlu.ui dc>.;ont ’—Tod, vo'l ii. p 4.'>1.

B.C 700 Aiiala, or Auhul Chouhan, estabb-lio-l uc Gaiia Maad la.

Suvaehu.
Mallaii, souue of MalUni tribe r

Gaiaii Suv.
AjipMj, Chakravartti, founder of Ajmir, 202 of Viidt oiur
Skmanta Deva,
!Mahd Deva,

j

Ajava Siiih, ^ Ajipala. !

,

145
500

ira

Viudasiii,
I

Vaiii Vihanta, J
e-Sd Did.i Rai. lo-T Ajmir to MuhamtuaihiU'.
<19-5 i\Ianikya Uai, tbuu-.led Sanibh u- lo tu-e

jliMfin iiivad'i^ uidti* Abul A.'. >;

(.afaloirm?. Tod, \nl ii p. in.
fMahd^niba.
j (‘haiidia <iupra, (of Albdi.ibad pilln iU'<-

I
I’l.ita])

j

^luli.ra binli

. . S/tirti.
'A Xa^vdii.ra.

I-oh.idliar

Vira .‘‘'lull. IT.

Vibudli Sluh,

i^Chaudia Ray.

(d S'lUibu R\o.

ililU'.' ohly t”

: S.e Kaii'Uii.)

biiu bv

J .'‘AaA

' ‘ The nanus of the 31uh Jiuinadan who lu hi p '•‘’on of th. v ilha , so.>i -

t'uies iudopLiih nilv, ui.U'i the IMtm and Eani. aio '» i,_
li ,] i,i

Ndtjaii I iiaraotMS a- to he li.iidlv 'hi .bou' to;,!',-, ''•h/lm
ul-db-U'1-Llu), NlJ Ihjia, wii'U--' Sii Vail PiuL' » ''a'la'i- • it to r,o >5h,!,,

AD. 1177 d'ii, * R.i| i\ lu P .t.,k r t‘i lUis tt.: u.e Ua- :• Ak'* .r'-s m.u.| t -^t o. ' A ,’

(•5t.o Muliai'i'iiadan ill u i-tu - ;
— 1 .

1'

- " !v.uih.i\ '.oa- iiniKUl .Seh,. a 'U',’ ’ l. e. ’ ih /. ^

L
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u c. 770 Harihara Ray (ilursraj, TuJ), defeatfd Subaktfgiu.

Biisanta Rai. •

Balianjra Rai (B(lunilct> • Tod}, or Dheruca Gaj, slain defending Ajmir
aifain.st Sultan i\Iahmud.

Pramatha Rai.

Ani^a Raja, (Amilla Deva, I>ihU inscription).

1016 AV. Vi>3ala Deva^^ fi(»m inscriptions, 1031 to 109o, Tod, interpolated date

<11 the books of Chand, S. 921.

Seranga Beva, a minor.

Ana Beva, constructed the Anah Sagar, at Ajmir.

Hispal (of Ferishtah), father of

977 Juyuh Sinh (or Jypal of ForFhtah, burned himself, 1000, see Malwa),
extended his dominion to Lahore, etc.

1000 Anauda Beva (or Ajay deo), Anandpal, F.

Someswara, married daughter of Anangpal of Bihli.

1176 Prithirhy, of Labor, obtained Bihli, alaiaby Shahabuddm, 1192.

1192 Rainasi, slain in the sack of Bihli, T.

Vijaya Ray, adopted successor of Pnthiray (see Bihli pillar).

Lakunsi, thence twenty-.-ix generations to Xonad Sinh, present chief of

Xiniifina, nearest lineal descendant of Ajipal and Prithirhj.^

Table XXIY .—ITaravati or Harauti branch of the Chohan Dynasty.

The Haras are descended from Anur^ija, a sou of Visaladeva, or more probably

of ilhnikya Rai, Tod, vol. ii. p. 454 (see preceding table).

A D. Anui’dia, took possession of Asi, or Ilansi, in Hari^na,

1024 Ishtpdia, obtained Asirgarh, miraculously.

Chand Kama.
Lok Pal.

1192 Hamira (known in PrithiiAja wars), killed in 1192.

Khlkania.
Halia Magd.
Rao Bachu.

1298 Rao Chand, slain with all but one .«on by A’lu-ud-din.
1300 Rainsi, protected at Chitor, obtained BhVnsror.

Kolan, declared lord of the Pathur. (central India.)

1341 Rao Bango, took possession of the Hun court of hlynal.

Rao Beva, summoned to Lodi’s couit, abdicated to his son.

Hara RSja, founded Bundi; country calh-d Haravati after him.
Samarsi (8amara Sinh), contpicred the Bhils.

Kapiiji, feud with Solankhi chief of Thoda.
Hamu-ji, defied supremacy of Rana of Mewfir.

Birsingh,

1419 Biru.

1485 Rao Banda, a famine, 1487, expelled by his brothers
Samarkandi and Amarkandi, who ruled twelve years,

• Narain Bhs, recovers Bundi.
1533 Suraj Mai, assassinated by Chitor Rana.
1534 Soortan, a tyrant, bani.ched.

Rao Arjun, his cousin, killed in defence of Chitor.
1575 Rao Raja Suijan, Chunar, and Benares given to him.

Rao Bhoja, separation of Bundi and Kota.

BCNDI BRANCH.

1578 Rao Ratao, built Ratanpur, his son 31&dhu Sinh receives Koth from
Jehkngir, henceforward separation.

* The lath of Firo2
,
bearing Tisala Beva’s name, is dated S. 1220, in the reign

of Vi^aha Rai Beva. See vol. i. p. 32.5; also ‘As. Res.’, vol. vii.
^ See also li«ts in ‘ Aym-i-AkbanV voL ii p. 94 97, etc.
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A.D. 1578

«iC52

1658
1681

1718
1743
1770

1821

1579
1630
1657
1669
1685

1707
1719
1723

1765
1770
1819

Gopiu(ith.

Cliatra Sal, took Kiilberga, under Aurangzib, killed -with twelve princes
in battle of Ujjaiu.

TShao Sinh, receiTtHl government of Aurangibad under Aurangzib
Anurad Sinli.

liudh >Siuh, suppoited Bahadur Shah, di^po'MSScd by Jj'pur Baja.
Omeda, regain^ Bundf, 1719, with lltdkar’s aid, retirca 1771, dies 1804.

Ajit Sinh, Jugiaj, murders Rana of Mewar. •

liao Raj, Bislien Sinh, minor, protects Colonel Monson’s flight.

Ram Siuh.

KOTAH niW.NCH.

iSladhu Sinh, son of Rao Rataii («cc above),

iMokund Siiilh

Jagat Sinh.

Keswar Siah.

Ram Sinh.

lihim Sinh, entitled Mahaiuo.
Arj\in.

Rurjaii Sal, without issue, Zalim Sinh, horn 1740.

Ajit, grandson of B^hcn Sinh.

Chatr Sal, succeeded hy his brother.

Goman Sinh,—Zalim Sinh, Foujdar.
Omeda Sinh, „ Regent.

Kiswar Sinh, Madhu Sinh, ditto.

T.ible XXY .—llajas of ^fahea^ Ca2)ii<ih Vjjai/anay and Mandur,

‘This line is taken from AbuT Fazl,* and i» supposed to have been furnished

from Jain authorities . it agrees nearly with appendix to ‘ Agni Rurana.’ *—Wilford.*

In early ages Mahahmah founded a fire temple, destroyed by the Buddhists, but

restored by

B.c. 840 Bhanji (Dhananjaya, a name of Arjun) about 785 before Vikramaditya
(see Anjaua, Burme&o list).

760 Jitchandra.

^ [‘ Ayin-i-Akhari,’ vol. ii. p. 49, ct sect.

2 [As M'ilford’s list«, purporting to be taken from the ‘ Agni Piirana,’ were largely

quoted in the original edition of this work (a.d 1835), it is ncre-'-ary that I should

annex the caution iii the reception of tliat aulhoi’s data since enjoineif by Prof. Wil-
5,011 —]

‘ Col. AVilford (E^aj on Vikianiaditya and Sali\.ihana, ‘.Asiatic Rc'-i arches,’

vol. ix. p. 131) has made gi-cat u-'C of a li>.t of kings ilerived fr-mi an appendix the
‘ Agni Parana, which pi*d’i to be the 63rd or la^t se« tiori. As he ob'er^es, it is s> Idoni

found annexed to the ‘ Pur.Ana.’ I have never na t with it, and doubt it ever hu^ir!g

furraed any part of the original compilation. It would appear from Col Wilford’s

reniaik'?, that this U>t notices ^luhaiumad as the institutc»r ot an eia . but hi" account

of this is not very distinct. He mentions e.vplteiUy, however, thiit the list speaks of

Salivahana and Vikramaditva; and this is quite '•ufficient to establish its character.

The eorapiitrs of the •Pur.ina’ were not such bunglers as to bring within their

chronology so well-known u ]»eT>‘onage a.s Yikraxnadityu. There are in all parts of

India various compilations asciibed to the Puranas, whieh never formed any portion of

their contents, and which, althc»ugh c»ffermg "onietimes useful local information, and

valuable as preserving popular traditions, are not injustice tu be confounded witli the

Puranas, so a.s to cause them to be chargtd with ev^u more serious errors and

anachronisms than those of which they arc guilty’—‘Vishnu Purana,’ pp. 38 9.

London, 1840 —Again, p 73, pnface, ‘The documents to which 'VVilfoni trusted

provcil to be in great part fibrications, and where genuine, were mixed up with so

mucli loose and unautlienticatcd m.attor, and so overwhelmed with extravagance of

speculation, that his cit-ations need to be c.irefully and skillully sifte<l, before they can

be pcrvi<cablv eniplnyed.’ • ^
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OSO
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4U0
o90
3GO

271
191

91
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A.D. 4-1

loO
215
21G
302
402
409
410
470
483
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593
598
003
004
020
054
659
064
009
074
734
735
745
755
770
7SG

S,'lli^aUal1a.^

iNirY.iliaiiu

I'utra liaj.\-', or Vun-av.iIiN, witln'Ut

A(lit_\a VuHwai, 1)V uo])l(.'j (<‘nt Sajior, A.D 191, )

liiim.i or liralima iLij-u rti^u’nod in Vulliailjaiiai»ur.

Atibralima, at Ujjaiii, tkloatcd in tlic uorili.

Sadlivosliana Sada-'Va-Sena-).

lIcA’nitrt, Han ]ui 3Ic‘^ha, killed in battle (mi-'plaecd, AVd.)

Guiidiup, Guidabharuna, Bahram-gor ? WiU'ord.

ViKKAMADiTYV (^3rd ol Wilfoi’d. A,D. 441 Yesdcjiul ') Tuar ti.

Cluiidra^sen, p^is^es^scd liimself of all Itiiuldstau.

Karak'cn, Surya Sena, AV. 676.

Cliaturkot (SauUmlia succeedevl, AV.)

Kaiiaksen ('Oe Saura-htra, Yvliicli he conquered ? 144, Tod),

Cliandrapal.

Alaliendrapal.

Karmchandra.
A'ijyanauda, adopted a siicco'^sor (bi^ son bein^ an infant) Sindula, AA".

Alu’nja, killed in the Dekhan (reigned a.d. 993 aceoiding to Tod).

Bhuja'’ (S 540), l>y Tod 5G7 a d.^ Kalida" liouridied.

Jaya<-liaiidra, put a'.ido in bivuui ot

Jit’pal, of the Teiioie (Tuar) caste (CUuitra Chaiidw, ‘Biivibliya P.')

Ilaiia Baja,

liana Baju.

Buna Jaiu.

Balia Chandra.

Biina Bahadur.
Rana BaUumul.
Ray Suhenpal.

Hay Keyietp'di.

Ray Anungapdl (rebuilt and peopled Dilili, 791, Tod),

Kunwerp^l.
R.Aja Jagdeva, of the Choliaii tribe.

Jagannath.

Hara drva.

A’a<u deva.

Suiadtua.

' [Orkntalht-? do not nly much upon Aldlford’s spoful.ititm^ in thc.'!(' days
,

])ut

as evideii"- imptrifei t ill it-elt li:i< oiR n Mime foundation in tuitli, it may not bo in-

appropiiate to tiaiM rihe the fdllov.-imr, nbieli -ttins oddly to as>iruil:ite -wuli some of

the ludHation-s iiotid at p 27 1-5, \ol. i., in le^.iid to the Gupta -(u i'o-skul — * As
there aie ‘•e\<ial king- and b i^i-l.iioi., i.dhd A'ikiam.. , in tin' s.-ime inaninr

find uKo sevei.d S.tli\ ali.mns. Tlii's auaudsnu ot hli m mpi'.a is in.ale eontenipmaiy
with aiiotliei Adkraniaditya. who is ..upp«iM d to lii\< bteuu bis v.i) ini

;
])ut,

aceordiug to otheis, citlier iii the year Ibl oi 2U0. lii UaghuunUi’s list-, luiieut in

the wcsUin p.uts of India, whieii havi app^and in print, instead of Snli\aiiaiia, wo
find S.viuiidrap.Ma ‘ A-, Rt>.’ i\. 135. i?Lo aBo pp. 140-7, <5;^?

;
and the eiirious

tab' ill Coiui< ( tii>n -with Sukadttvrt or Bhaitiili.iri, linttln r of A'lkramdditya, and his

i\tireni( nt lu IdiUaii. on the Gnniti, near nhiih pU' n, AA'ilJoid nmarks, ‘is a stone
pillar, nitlian in'diprion, i 'rntaiMiiio- only a Rw eoupich from the Alaliabhaiata

(see oi't', p 2*0, vol i., IdiiT.'iil lAt lu-i iijdiou} ]
- A'a-)Ud;''a of AViif'iril, Ba-deo, f’eii'-litah. a.i>. 390, fathri'-in-law of Bahram

(sce Kanauf
3 [.See JMi. vM or Th ill! '•’nir In-fiipri-m, ‘.four As. B-uig.' vo] yyu. p. G73,

dated 279 p.p t-f ib-- biii.l .ittilbutiou. ATainf s r. mi.hd 1. Afahindiap.'da
;

2, Jatiil'i . Ai,!.'!,!: 4. Ajiiii'-a: 5, Slug-., <5, I’laiiu , 7, D^-Vaiaia; S, iiani-

chaiidM . 9. ido.)
]

‘ The nt!. i
‘ h,, i'., 'j.i. i"U .1 u. 111 J.iiu AibS

}
-lud loo'), thr
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•^^5

.s:ii

8io
SG6

1037

lOor

10(10

lOSO
1100
1 1 11

1101
1130
lUO
1108
UUi

I)liarni:ul( \n.

XLniakdt’va

Ki‘\ratikva

ritlumra.

Malilfva, contpu-nil I'V Sluikli Shah, fatlu il

of ’Aia-iid-ilm.
'

SlieiWi Shah, finni <«h.i/ui.

IHriima ih'ija Si.ii'l Vi/ii du.iuu iniUi'iitv ff \

’ Ala-U(l-<hii, \\ho put him to <1. ath. /

K‘ uial-ud-diu, maul* n d hv
|

Jitidil Chdhan (d.i\:i Siidi of DihUand La-
j

h"i\' - 077) a d'-'-v.ouAiut ot Mar.ikva Uair ;

Ilaiai-liaiidni.

KoVi'.itAi.nid.

( )ua'-a-('iii.

Surajiiaiida.

Tipia I'oin, or Bcm'mui, di-pO'SC—od by
J( lal'ud-din, an Athhaii,

Alam Shull, kilkd in battle by
Keiak^f.!!, mui of l>on-cn, to Kainiu]>, married the

duU'j^hter, succmlod to the kingdom, and regained Malwa.

ri)<vui Tn?ri iiainii, S -

A.D.

Kiidiua Ifaja.

Vail. I Siul'ia.

AinoMlnna^r.i, oi A'lik-

pati, otlii r\\ i-e VaL
lahhauurcudia.

f niioja dev.1.

Uda\ aditya.

I

Xaiavaima.

i
Va'-«'\aima. .v.t)

1 1137.

1200 Xaihaheii'^ Aja\..\arma, a !>

U 13.

^’m^lh.!va\a^lla.

Ainu'hvayana.
vSubliata\ai ma

• Ai juua, A.L»- 1210

^ Undated. See ' Join'. A-^. Poe BeV.g.’ vol v. p 482.
2 I’ipliniiagar, in Rh'*j>al (Shnjalpnr) i opp r pl,.t< n d..t> d S..mv,it 12G7, ‘Jour. A^*.

Soe Ih no' d 'ok V.. ]> OhO — ^ An in«nj])tinii i.n a '1 .'nvl u i’ut.a touud in thr wllugc
of ripliaiiai.ir. in the Shti, dj-nr r-rci.inah. h\ J,. NVilkhi'' ti, Iho . Pohriial .\-nit,

vvho .-a}-, in a h tt< i to thi J*ldit>'i. ‘ I o\\. u.u n, o.y .,p _*h > i a die di 1 ,a \Nln. h he-

tiau-piied ill foin.ijdjii:^- To yo’j , .rpit - .i’ d ti. : -I -ii- r- rh- thn e hi- ;harg 4 hniha

pati.i- found at l’i].]'.'inaj’..i ui is.*'.) 11, u< th' ph to ]..i ei d n i.py ,.inl

traiiAatioTi of the ohh-t dau d in S.,nu.ir 12 A [t vn..- t > 'h. v>- -•ai.e i; -u'l.r >-i.

the eniii-e of .-iiu ion th.it a,ip' "ii d to ’ ‘.r, h 1,. i i ,.<1 p^ a ,, i.;l i h .. r,

for e’ght ot n> ratio]!-., l.\ t]., in.., npilon il o ! i r. > 12- 7 ’to'.' -U! ;1 to Mtu.

That 1 . 1 m 1 ipiMii -tat* •- th it .L.\ i\ai.i! . av.-- -i . < i, t'e u ea.i oi Idauda]! (or

!Manda) hv hi^i ‘‘ou VindhA . a ..in a. .*..<1 lie 1} hi -on Aii.e.d-A.A.n.a. and he again

liy SuhliaMivainia. and thi- la-t Kaj.i hy h - -on Ai pina ; \\ld!'t thi- tiait Tlari'^-

ch'.mdia U.\pi J,,’ ia.-m..!. ..n.l .-hh. n.iM.\oi, in t]i.. ].,st A-ei-t.. tlii.t lie

A\as the -on of Luh-hmiAa.m.i Tla- di-ioparay may he re<on,iIed by -iipj e.-iiig

th.it ll.'ipi ITavi- hand: a Vv.-.- only a iiin.< «, rh.- r-oal fanith, and a- -lah hu amc
pt.—c'—e<l of an njipai’ il.-- and not of rii. Axhoh kiuedi : i , and. the fai f that Xilaen i, and
Hot Man-hap, was his eaintrd, t-* .oidini tins -upp -ition. -upjoit.d e- it also

is hy the title of Maha Kuni.'na, ui
J

’ im i , eiA. n to liii.>. 1 aa,:- ah. to lehi tra: -la-

tieiis al-o of tin othi e l\Ao iii-i rl]'tioi,- . h.J hnei, _ th.i*- I'l ’o.-th ...u. ']'v,nd, aaouI

for woul, AVith th it loriiii ilv -i nt lo aou in .dl i* Jm , t- ’ai* th, d.itt -. \\ I o i, .n, hitm

—th- oil' oiilv h\ thi,> and tl . oO.i , o.iL oy :ia« a*:.i-

—

t e-i, th.o >n ti , f-anni

in-Li i[i' loll, .iii.l !h.t ill* \ ('otii ..L.-ii Li.n*'h\ to. . K . A. p,''... i-i o.-i ,!ioj..

oi till II’ • .MX 1 ..I .i>. nlh It
,

-vf ilioli I t i, h . h- At' '
1 I . . w|' ' ' ' • 'ih. ’.\ i|0

’i

Udayatlitya di vn

XtiiaAurina dcMi.

Ya-oiaini.i dtva.

A I) 1137
Ja\aA<tiin.i del a.

11-13.

r.idAian, or L.ak-li-

n.i\anmi J> va, a

--t I end soil of

ViU'O, A.u. 1 U4 r

lii.n liiiiii-lies ....

foUeAAUK wnavb.ii

Ilnri-Aaiman.

AdiiAa-vannan.
I 'vara-Aanuaii,

(hoiii of Ari-

Lai I, eldest

dai.ohti 1 tit th»

rnee.)

Sinlia-Aarnian.

KliarTa-Aarnuin.

4
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A.D. 1220 Birsal.

1236 Pureuraall.

1268 Harnand.
1330 Sakat Sink, killed by Bahadur Shah, King of Dakhaii.

(On the dinsion of the DihU monarch on Ghiasuddin Tughlak Shah ll’s

death,)

1390 Dilawar Khau Ghorl, viceroy of Malwa, assumed sovereignty.

(See Mussulman Dynasties.)—‘ Ayin-i-Akbari,’ vol. ii. p. 57.

[The inscription on a temple at Oudayapiir, taken by Captain Burt

in 1838, claims notice in this place, on account of its supplying us

with evidence of the exi:dencc, and continued currency for more than

four centuries, of an era designated by the name of Udayaditya. The

nominal roll of the princes associated with this monumental record

does not satisfactorily fall in 'with the traditionary list of the Maha-

rajas of Malwa; but this need not affect the authenticity of the one

or the other, as the provincial dignities, of which the inscription is an

exponent, were usually treated en seigneur, whatever title to real power

or supremacy the local ruler might chance to possess.

1 Surama (of the P^vara line).

2 Gondala.

3 Arcvalamathana (went to Malava and recovered his former kingdom of

Madhya desa, and * caused this sacred and divine temple to be erected’ . . .

in the year of the Vikramuditya Samvat 1116, corresponding with the

Sika year 981, in the Kaliyuga 4160, and in the same of Uday^mtya 446.’)

4 Salivhhana.— * Jour. As. Soc., Beng.’, vol. is. p. 548.]

Table XXVL—Saurdshtra {Surat and Gujarat). Capital, Balahki-

pura. The Balahhi, Balhara, or Bala-rais Bgnastg.

The Jain chronicles of Jai-sinhn, consulted by Colonel Tod, trace the ancestry of

Keneksen, the founder of the Mewar family, up to Sumitra, the fifty-sixth descendant

from Pidma {vide the Surya-vansa li&t). Solar worship prevailed, afterwards the

Jain.—[Tod, vol. i. pp, 231, etc.]

A.i) 0 Maharitu, follows Sumitra, Tod. Naioes acconline to grants dug up in

Anturita. Gujflrat.—v.itheu.'

Achilscna,

144 Kanaksena, emigrates to Saura>htra
(vul. i. p 216).

Mahii Madan Sen,

y .. 1 Bhatiika. a.d. 144-190.
fccnapati, \ -ru

^
1
Dhaiasena.

Maharaja, Dronasinha.

Dhruva'-ena I.

Dharapatta.

you may place on record, if you can afiford to spare a space for them in your journal.— ScJi'ire., 2~th Auynst, 1838.’ See also ‘Jour. As. Soc Btng vol. vii., p. 736.

—

[Another Nagpur inscription, translattd ami collated with kindred documents by
Ball Gungadhar Sbashtii supplies the following list — 1. Vairi Sinha

;
2. Bhimaka

(his son) ; 3. Baja Kaja, or Bhoja Raja (his son)
; 4. Bhadra Raja

;
5. Bhoja deva

;

6. Udayaditya
; 7. Lakshmi dhara, 8. Naru Yarnia deva (a.d. 1105); 9. Yaso Varma

deva (a.d. 1137); 10. Jaya Yarma deva; 11. Lakshmi Yarma deva; 12. Yindhya
Yarma (son of Aj aya Yarma)

;
13. Hanschandra (a.d. 1179); 14. Amushayana

;

15. Suhha.'a Yarma; 16. Arjuna (bis son, ad. 1211).] ‘Jour. Bomb. B. Roy. As.

Soc vol. i p. 263.

^ [See ante, •vol. i. p. 256. See abo ‘Jour. Bomb. B. Roy. As. Soc.’ vol. iii. p. 215.

—The Rev. P. Anderson has examined the nominal series obtained from previously

published gr^mts of this family, and tested them by the aid of new inscriptions. His
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Sudeiitu,

318 Vijvii, or Ajyas.onn, founded the »

Balabht era, Tod ' j

Padmaditya,
Siv.uUtya (460 Oardha-bhela ? of)

Jain MSS.) j

Haraflitya,

Suryaditya,

Somaditya.

523 Siladitya, killed, and Balabhi do- 1

stroyed by the Parthiuns, 524. J

X'ames Henonhiia t" s-'i ants ilui< ui> ni
Oiij.ir.il.—W atlu n.

(Inba-^eiia.

Sii dhara Seim, 310
Siladitya I.

Cli.irai^riha, I.

Siidharii'i'iia, IT.

Dhniva-'ena,

Sndliarasena, III.

Siladitya, 11.

(tlirec naine> obliterated)

Char.ntriha, 11.

523 Siladitya, III.

550 Siladitya Mu-*alli, IV.

ORIGIN OF OEHLOTE, GRUl.VEOTE, OR SF.SODl.V TRIBE OF SI RY.V-VANspIS,-

713

KaisT^a, Goba, or Giabaditya, posthuiuou-j son of Siladitya, born'^

in Chander forest.

Nag5ditya, of Bhauder.
Bha^aditya.

Devaditya. \

Assaditya, founded Aspur in Mcw5r. )

Khalbhoja,

Grahaditya (others make Na^uditya), father of

Buph, or Bappa, seized Cliitor, from Mori tribe, a.o. 727, and
founded the Gohila or Gehlote, dvnasty of Mewur.

^

(Continued iu Table XXVIII.)

o
'P 5-1

[I extract the follon'ing summary of dates, forming the rt'sume

of Dr. Stevenson’s remarks upon his translations of the 'Western Cave

Inscriptions, published in the ‘Jour. Bom. Br. Boy. As. Soc.,’ vol. v.,

without in any way pledging myself for its accuracy
; indeed, it will

have been seen that Dr. Stevenson and myself differ notably in our

ideas of the correct epochs of two of the leading d3-nasties of India

;

but for this very reason I am the more anxious to allow him to speak

for himself in as much of detail as my space will permit me to concede

to reasoning that I so far deny myself the opportunity of contesting.

—

E.T.]

“ I shall now conclude tbis paper with a '^hnrt suniraary of the chief events men-

tioned in the Sahyhdri inscriptions, in chronological order. . . The dutC' wliit.li have

observations, to the following effect, are merely impttrtant in the rorrer-tion of the

orthography of names and titU'.s*
—

* In the Bengal JSoeiety’s list, the 7th, 10th, and
12th of these kings are calb-d Sri Dhara sena, but in both the plates now before me
the names are preei'cly the same as the second, j c., Dhara sena, with the addition of

Sri, which is common to all the kings. Moreover Sdiflitya is said in the ‘ Bengal

journal’ to be snmamed Kraiuaditya. . . The surname is clearly written on

plate ii. Dharmaditya. Three of the other kings are not Dharuva, but Dhruva
sena.’

—
‘ Bomb. Jour.’ a’oI. iii, p, 216 ]

1 This and the Sri-dharasena of the adjoining list, fixed upon as the founders of

the Balabhi era or samvat, may probably be the Suraka of the Puranas, mentioned

as a Vikramaditya to mount the throne An. Kal. Yug. 3290, or a.d. 191 or 291

(‘As. Res.' vol. ix. pp. 135, 203), Wilford, Many legends related by him of the

Aditya, belonging to this dynasty.

^'The Persian historians make Noshizad, son of Xoshirvan, or Maha Banil,

daughter of Yezdijird, the origin of the Sesodia rare of Mew.'ir, 531.

•
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11 >r li II i 'ii.iiiiit r.cri I-, i-iir i-t.iil* iit i^y ( :il< uliM iuii- ‘iic

111, ilk (1 nil ill I'l’i ti"T

!i,)0 —A ^Ti' (‘\-\r\ .t il. Hull ,'i: '•.i- < -1 ’-k-li' ' ui ir. nil tlm t"p nf

I'l 'k'tii 1 (li'f. i»v all IkiijieiMi Ilf liMi pii'k.ilih A'"kt, tliu rlr-'T

];i; Mlii'l: Ei r • .-i*.

70.^-',

—

111 - f*-! It C ivn Tfiiii.l,- .it K.'ulu wi' r.nm.;} l.y rk' .-.a- l*i x.ikkuti,

u-.i'i til.. -iiirauitLiiJ.au ..(
I

a(.o VI.
'

00.

y)—A iiiMii cave v.';i- i wav.itvil iit Kaiili.ri hv the -irav Xi-iiO(T;irn^, in which a

Mippn-. ,| tooth ot iiii.kiha u.is depo-'itt J, till it wa> ii.-nioVe<l to an adjoiiuii:^*

topi, a-. nicnrioiiLil Inlow.

23 (-)—The I .\pi (lition of tlit conAructors of the vavo xmntioiied holow into l\ralabar,

to quell an insum ction theie, took place,

22 (')—Tile rentral or Satrap cave at X.iAk was oseavatdl by TAhavadatta, son-in-

l.iw of the Satrap Xali.ip.'ma, of the Iknthiaii nioii.irch Iv-Uaharata
(I’hraliatcs -).

20.(-)—Land" who p-ivni to the nioak-. .it Junir, who dwi It in the third sciics of
''Oiithorn cavo', liv 'Jr\ r.il individual'', and i-pociallv hv S'i-nka, callod

th' i'o S'li'iiki, the liiA Aiulluahlnitya aovtui^n, whih’ lie vra-' vet oidv
]uimo lULiU'tor.

1

.

’)

(-]—The Gnat Toniplo Cave at II.''nh« li w.-n prolMldy e\e,nated hv the ^anio

monin]i, after h.' aseinded the thione. The iiaiiie piveii liim ulioo,' i-, that

of tlio nf.its'a Piii'ui, hole he i-.ceivts the name id' Ikilin, that iiveii in

the l-thapavut,
A.T).

ISO.—A tope or mound was con-'tnnted at K.'mheri to contain tlie tootli of Buddliu,

mentioned above, and also in Iiou.air of a cidehiated DuJdiiiA tlevoieo, hv
Ihi'hyavannaii, wlio wa^ conneoted with the -Vndliia lov.il faiiiilv,

X.E. —This i, till tope (>peiied hy Dr. Bird iii iSdO, and '\\liieh coiitanieil a ph.to

with the date on it.

320.— Tlie -\ill,iee "f Karaiija. on the GhaK was ni.ado mri to the monk" at TC.uden

by file two meat iiiibtaiy i omniaiidei^, who, in tlie •'truo’^le, between tlie

ii’gal Satiap> and M.iLadii Emp- ror-, had jnoA likely \Me>ted tlie adjacent
territory from trie foimei and aftem^aid'. n dolled it to the latter. About
the 'ame time, aKo, the image of Buddha, on the left of the entrance, \\hc'ie

these in^Lriptlons aie found, was probably executed.

337-—Tiie larco care moA to the left of those that contain iiw-riptioin at X.'idk Wiis

e-xeavated at the i.oniinand of the ijueeii ot fraut<imi-pu!ia, d. iilied O" lord

paiauiouht of ladta a el Gei hn, .'lid m ho Ii.ul estahlid.ed in his fapit,,! a

<'>lhge tor i!r 'hinaiiic.d and anotiier htr Buddlint wii nee, an iustiiution

f u’ teuehing aiiiitiy, and a iio'-pital.

X.B. —iieasoTii lui\e b* tii adiluctd to 'l..»w that the er.i im ntioiied in tins

iii'criptioii is the Balabhi, and tli.it it 'vv.is ("labUshed in i oniniemuiafion of

tile overtliiow of the Gneco-l’aithiau einpue m Ah stem ladia, hv the

united forces of the iMagadh Empeior and the .Balabhi (JohinnnJi r-in-Oliief,

who ri‘b> lied agaiii.A his sovereign, the leigiiiug loyal Sa tup, aiul u iidued
himself mdepeiideiit. These Satiaps had, in all probability, reiuned jhr a
long time in their own light, and li.id pufixed the title reual to their fornn r

a])pellatinii to point tins out. The l.itest date on anx of their euiiis is

Sanivat 390, or a d, 333; for I think, tiora the form of the lettei-, tliat

the era mu-t be the eominon Samvat. AVe have, then, only to sU[»po^e

that on the Indus their government suhdstod fouiteen years utter it was
ovcrtiirowii in Gujarat, as tlie Balabhi era tonimuices with a.d. 319. In
aoi ordanc-e with this supposition, of thr -lUO legal .'satiap coins tli.it

Were found at .Junir in Is4d liemnig to the twa» last .Saliaps. The vaunting,
too, Iludra D.’im.i, the last ofitiiem but one, «»u the Girn.ir inseription,



byn-asty or ouMitM.

A.l>.

• (-Y,r tlio S'irk:!,‘’u tiil.r of tli. li.iljim. oiir in-.i.iMlK I'.iiM nfi
onI\ to 'iiTjio p iiti.il '!< 1 pi. •! ,1. 1 ‘i. till ,1 t ' r, .plii , w u u i!!\

find I'l i-t wh-n lu* 1 ‘ ]»i. - d. ri..,o .'O i,i- ,r,>u it

evident 111 , it \]ic lids inulii.k i' < - .o.- . so- i ^o’nnlll•.'- i.i

p(>"L>'ion (if till- on.‘ ,iinl II • i.n: " t'.i. leliii pnn
342.—Tliu nioiut'Urv t;i\e nt Ikniliii w,, •. I \ i\nt-!ll)\ -i in ndi .oxt ^

tlO.(')—Ludd.i^^ho'li.i, tin nutii n • f tu. vn-rk i .i'. 1 m < '

•
; n '

‘

‘t
' ’ I'i'

and ilie iSu-l'llii't ..po-tl - i-t tli f ' -
i

- ’
•. r i-o .i i,.,d i.

--
- d

image ot Ijinldli.i «*ii tlio j .'reh i t tk (<i.. I. ( ;m .r uioii. li

428.(?)—Dui’inic ('’le rtien of tin- Ainllu .1 ni n !•
. u V , 1 u.- S‘> 1 . >.i K',i' 'li, who

mi nfiuned in the ann. K i-t Ciiini a-, iuiM.--.; *- nt .!
'

'-,d"i' I'en’. a

m-plu'W .'11.1 otl.i-r iiliriois ot up tin t\\ < i ! • al im ^ oiii.i.h

Side of tin- poi. h of tlic smu LiVeat la^e. uiid at liu - i tiiin a Mllr.;e wa-
g'lvi 11 to the m>-iihs.

430. (-) —OtluT relation^; of the <;anie Lmp..ror c'taMi-la d nu ni (.onne tion
with a ea\e at Kuuhcri.

43L(?)—Othi of tho royal family establi'.hcil a rcfeetoiy in emnu -.lion witli another
cave there.

433. (?)—A monastery rave was exeavated at Adsik by eomniaiul of the wife of the
coinnundei-in-ehief of the '•.line Empci-ir

4G0.(?)—A tcnifde cau- at Kiul. u (Koiidi), in the (Jonean. extavated liv the
I'^eerctaiy ot the (.'liief of JSaNette, who ''eein> to h.tve e.wiUH'd autlloiitv

over a eoii'id' r.ible adjoining: di'tiut of < ..uiitiy

N.I3.—The a’ ovo-mentioned works arc all that app- .ir to me to derive from the
inseriptioiH piohahle iiidie.ilions of the p-iiod about wbnh tlu v wt've

executed, win chei by nn .us of tlied.ihs oi rlio naim-! lliey i oiir..jn* Tlie

time when the otheis were engra’.ed tan only bo ene>sed .’t from the “tvle

of the letter-
;
but none cm to nie to have been iu'-t ribi d on tlio Salivruiri

rocks at a Liter period than that bi-c mentioned, and eertiinly none eailn r

than the tiist date hen- ^iven, biiniting: them all within tin- two rontinies pre-
ceding’ and the five succeeding thi'- Chri-tiaii oia, diiriije: which rim..- lluddhisin

flourished iiiWo-tern India, w’ule the modem Hindu -'V-tein w a^ 'ilently

moulding into it< pre-cut form and ]>n-paniig to take iho place, at a
somewhat later iieiiod, ol tlie religion of lUiddlia, and to . \hi!dt rln.t i om-
pouiul of Vedic p-intliei'^m, Ihiddlu'^ti. .il teiidenn Ko- aniiaal life, a.nd in-

iliguial -upci-tition th.it rs uoweurrcntin Iiidi.i. Duiin^x how v- 1 , the wliole

peiii'd of lUuldhist a-cuid.uicv, Ihahmaii- f\i-ti.d, «-tudif d tiiiii lit..ratme,

had thoir holy places, and piitoim.d tho,,.- of their ntc- tint . ouid lie

performed in private. The eoninion piopl.. a,U'> AViii-hii.j.cd Kri'hn.i,

l>ha\hiii, and JS'i\.t, a- local godn in paith iilir di'Mct'. Tiic ti.iv l- nf

the Chinese Fa Ilian -how that, -it the h. Hiiuiinr of tin llah .'lituiv,

IhuLllii.-ni piLA aib d throughout ludi.i
;
and llio-i' ‘WI imil; 'i';’'.ine -huw

th.it thi- wa- still the i a-., in tin h. ginninj < t lie- scm nth rur-arv An
iu'cription, of il.it' a.u. 0o 7, oiiL.iiMlly ahi\id to .i ]^^ld^lhi-t tiiiijile m ar
XagpoU', show- that it -till pieiailed in the Eai,t at that period (‘Tour.

Bom. llov. A-. Sec ,* vol i
, p. loO.) It i-^ to bo noticed here, al-o, that

thoie i'l a di-ni pam y oi 12 vi ais between the date a.d. 312 and a.d. 428.”

Table XXYII.— Gujarat. Capital Patou. The Anladwdra Pi/nadif,

a restoration of the dtfnasttj of the Balhdras.

‘Ayia Akbari’ li.-t collated witli that of the ‘ Agui Purari.i,’ uf Wilfoid.

s. A.I>.

Gh6 i:?aila-deva, living in retiicment at I'jiain, found and ulueated.

802 7id Banaiaja, son of S.iniauta Sinh (C'lioh.ui), wiio founded Anlnilpur (Xir
waleh or Patau), caUod afti'i Aual.i Choh.'in. A A,

^
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806
841
866
893
920
935

Jo^araja
Bhinia Kaja...

Blieur

Bchirrinli

Resliadat

Samanta

Bhunda-fleva, AVd.

/From tlic ‘ Ayin Akbari.

Baja Aditya, AV.

Dauj^hter, married son of
' DihliRaja' BhundajAV.

Chowrfi Dvna'ity of
A 1) Aiihilpoor.

740 1. AVuu Raj, son of

Jye Shekel*

806 2. A’og Raj
811 3. KNlicni Raj.

866 4. Bhouyud.
805 5. A^uir Sing.

920 6. Rntnaditya.

935 7. Samiint Sinsli.

942 AIool Raj Soluukhee.

—

‘ BasAIdld..’—London, 1856.

RAJAS OF THE SOLANRHI TRIBE.

910 AV. Alula Raja, usurped the

throne.^

1025 Cbamund, invaded by Sultan
Alabmfid (Samanta, AV.)

1038 A^allabba (Beyser, or Bisela,

‘Ay. Ak ’), ancient line re-

stored.

1039 Durlabba (Dabisalima, F.),

usurped the throne.

1050 Bhima ra.ja.

K&ladeva (Karan, ‘A. A.’),

Carna-raiendra, or A’’isala-

deva, AV"!)., who became
Paramount Sovereign of

j

DihU (see p. 247).

1094 Siddha, or Jayasinh, an usurper ,

(Tod, vol. 1 . p. 98). :

Kumkrapila, poisoned.
,

Ajayapala, son of Jayasinha. i

SOLUNRHEE DYNASTY.

List of the successors of Alool Raj,
from a copper-plate inscription, dated
Saravat 1266 (a.d. 1210), found at

;

Ahmadabad.
1 AIool Raj dev.

2 Chamoond Raj dev,

3 Doorlubh Raj dev.

4 Blicora dev.

5 Kunm dev.

6 J^'e Singh dev.

7 Koomar Pal dev.

8 Ujyc Pal d*^T.

9 Aidol Raj dev.

10 Bheem dev.
‘ Ras Alhli.’

THE bhagela tribe.

Aldla (Lakhmul, ‘A. A.’), Lakhan-raya, AT. without issue.

Birdmula, 1 Baluca-mula, AVd.

Beildeva, ) of Bhagela tribe.

1209 AV. Bhima Deva, or Bhala Bhima Deva, same as the last, A\’'d.

1250 Aijun deva,
j

1260 Saranga deva,
J

‘ Ay. Ak.*

1281 Karan, ) Carna the Gohila, fled to the Dakhan, when in the year
1309 Gujarat was annexed to Dihli by ’Ala-ud-din Aluhammad Shah.

Table XXA^lII.—Ednas of Mewdr. Capitals Chitdr^ Udayapur.

(Continued from Table XXA"I

)

After the destruction of the Balbara monarchy of Saurushtra, and two centuries’

sojourn of the family in the Bhander desert, Baph or Bappa con<]uercd Chitor. and
founded a new djuasty in a.d. 727. The hereditary title was cliariged fiom Gehlote
to Aditya.

Wilson’s list. Tod, from Aitpiir inscription (dated Samrat 1031, vol. i. p. 802).

750 Guhila 1. Sri Gohadit, founder of Gohila (Gehlote) tribe.

Bhoja 2. Bhoja (Bhagaditya r)

3. Alahendra.

4. Xaga (Xaghditva)

.

5. Syela.

6. Aprajit (compare with Table XXA^I.)
7. Alahendra.

^ See also ‘ ^yfn-i-Akbari,' vol. ii. p. 74,etseq.; Elliot, ‘Jour. Roy. As. Soc.’,

vol, iv. p. 1.
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Wi'son’s list. Tod, from Aitpur inscription (dated SarnTat lu3l, vol. 1 p S02).

%

967

977
1027

1165?
1192
1200

1274
1289

1300
1364
1372
1397
1418

1468
1473
1508

1529
1532

1540
1583
1596

1620
1627
1653
1680
1699
1715
1733
1751
1754

Kalubhoja ... 8. Kulabhoja.
Bhartribhata.. 9. KbomaiL, invasion of Chitor from K&bul 812 a.d.

Samahayika... Manual, expelled by chiefs.

Khumaii 10. Bhirtnpad, founded thirteen principalities for his sons in

Malwa and Gujarat.

11. Singhjf, whose Bani, Lakslimi, bore ^
Allkta 12. Sri Allat, whose daughter Ilaria devi was grandmother of

Naravahana... 13. Xirvahana.
14. Salvahana.

Saktivarma ... 15 Saktikumar, resided at Aitpur, 967, or 1068? Tod, vol. i.

pp. 243, 803,

Suchivarma . . . Uinba Passa.

Naravarma ... Nar\'arma, cotemporary with Subuktigin.

Kirttivarma... Yasovarraa, do. with Mahmud. Aitpur destroyed.

Vairi Sinh, (Vira Sinha deva of Kanauj ? See Bengal

)

Vijaya Sinh.

Ari Sinh.

Yikrama Sinh.

Samanta Sinh, 1209, “W.

Kuraara Sinh.

Mathana Sinh.

Padma Sinh.

Jaitra Sinh.

Tej Sinh.

Samara Sinh, (Samarsi, T.) bom 1149; marries Prithi Rai’s daughter.

Kerna, or Karan, his son—
Rahup,— attacked by Shams ud di'n, 1200.

Nine princes, occupying fifty years, engaged in crusades, to recover Gaya
from the infidels (Buddhists), T.

Bhonsi, recovers Chitor.

Lakshman Sinh (Lakumsi, T.), married Ceylon princess.

„ ,,
(RamdeoofFerishta.) Chitorsackedby’Alk-ud-din,(1305,F.)

Ajaya Sinh (Ajaysi, T.), resided at Kailwarra.

Harai'ra, son of Ursi, recovered Chitor.

Khait Sinh (Khaitsi, T.), captured Ajmir.

Laksha Rana (Lakha Rana, T.), rebuilds temples. Expedition to Gay^.
Mokulii, supplants rightful heir Chonda.
Khumbo (Kumbho, T. Gownho, ‘A. A.'), defeats Mahmud of Malw^; pillar

raised in commemoration at Chitor, To^ 1439, vol. i. p. 286 ;
vol. ii. p. 761.

Oda, murders his father, and is killed by lightning.

Raemal, repels inva.4on of Dihli monarch Lodi.

Sanga, Singram, or Sinka, the Kalas or pinnacle of Mewar glory, successfully

re.sists Babar at Bikna, 1526.

Ratiia, full in duel with Bundi Raja.

Bikramajit, his brother. Second sack of Chitor by Bahadur of Gujarat
;

re-

covered by Hainh}iin.

Banbir, the bastard, raised to throne by Rhjputs.

Udaya Sinh (Cody Sing), third sack of Chitor, 1580, by Akbar.

Pertap (Rana), reverses at Udipur and Kumalnir.
Amera (Umra), succeeds, recovers the ruined capital

;
defeats Abdullah Jan.

1610; makes peace with Jahhngir.

Kerna (Kum), last independent Raja ; em^Uished Udipur.

Jagat Sinh, tributary to Shah Jahan ; peaceful reign.

R&j Sinh, embanked Lake Rajsamuudra.
Jay Sinh, forms the Lake Jay-samund.
Amera, II. triple alliance with Marwar and Amber, S. 1756
Sangrhm Sinh

;
the jiziyah tax abolished.

Jagat Sinh II. pays chouth to Mahrattas.

Pertap, II.

Raj Smh II., country desolated bjTMahrattas. •

19
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1701 Am, his unclf, /ialmi Siiih’-^ lise.

1771 IIiuRira, a niiiinr.

1777 Eliim Sinli, la^ biotlit-r Ilolkar and Sindia ovorrim ^fewLir. Marriage feud

ot Jaypiir and Jodlipur. KL''Una Kumar poisoned, and the race ol Bappa
Ra'vad cxtiu,:zui'-hed, all but

1828 Jewaii (Javan) Siiili, the only ‘‘Urvhing son.

Table XXli.—IlaMor Dynasty of Kanauj, aftenvanh continued in

Mdrivdrf or Jodhpur,

From Tod's genealogical rolls of the Rahtors, preserved by the Jains, vol. it. pp. 5-7.

A D. (After the usual Thcogony.)
300 ? Tuvanasvn, prince of iVrlipur ? supposed of Indo-Scythic origin.

390 Basdeo (Vasudova’), revives Kanauj dynasty
;
his daughter marries \

Bahram Sasaaii, of Persia. > Ferishtah.

450 Ramdeo, tixed in Marwar — tributarv to Feroz Sassan. • ;

469 Nayana Pi'ila, conquers Ajipila of Kanauj—hence called Khma dhvaja.

Padarat or Bhaiata, king of Kanauj.
Punja, his son.

570^Dhcrma Bhumbo, bis descendant^ called Dhanesra Camdhaj (for twenty-one
gouciation.^ bore the name of Rao, afterward'^. Raja.)

Aji Chandia.
From jnscrii>tion^ 2

Udaya-chandra.
Nirpati.

Kencksena (see

Mhlwi 400 ?

Schesra-shla

Meghiiscna.

Virabliadra.

Deosen
Vimalascna.

Gupta.
Ghatotkaeha.

Chandraguptn.
Saniudragupta.

D6nasrn.
Mtikunda.
Bhadu

1016 K ' 11 a or Chand-
p.'il, F.

Rap. II.

Tnp.'ila.

Sri Punja.
(Vira Sinha),

see Bengal.

712 (Yass varnian).

see tab. xxii.

900 (S,'dia‘'anka),see

‘ Vis. Prak.’

Vijayachandra.
1169 Java Chandra,

(bal.Pangla).
'

700 .- Ya«'ivigraha or

Siipaln.

Muhirhandra.
1072 Cli.iudr.i diva,

<‘>inq Kanauj.
1096 Mad.ma PaLi.

1120 Goviuda C han-
dra.

1144 Yijaya Chandra
1163 Java Chamlra,

’died, 1193.

Fy2ltl>.ul Copperplate.
•J. A s. h voj. V
p. ‘IS, r)ate<l S. I'iiO »
A.D. 11S7.

Trora coins, olil bones i

Aparaj itadhajapa-
rakrama.

Apatirurha.

Kragiptapara-

shuja }

Sii Vikrama.
Chandragupta.
Samudragupta.
Kunitiragupta.

Vikrama Nkren-
dragupta.

Sasigupta ?

Asvamedhaparh-
ki'ama.

Yasovigraha,

Mahi Chandra.
Chandia deva."^

1

'

Mahipala d» va.

Madaua pTila
I Kuuiurapaln de\a.

Cfovindu Chan-' Guviiidu Chandra.
dra,

VijayaChaiidra

Java Chandra.
Jadjeya deva.

Ajaya deva.

^ M'ilford names this prince Sadupola, or Sadasvapala, ‘As. Res.’, vol. ix. p. 211.
* Sec Essays, vol. i. pp
3 ‘ YTio was also very learned, king of kings, etc., and who gained the kingdom

of Kanaya Kubja by the power of his arms.’

* [See vol'-i. pp. 2S8, etc. ,
‘ Ayxn-i-Ak^ari,’ vol. i. p, 80.]

a'
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• Table XXX.

—

Jfdricdr or Jodhpur, Continuation of ditto.

1210 Siv.iji. gramlsnu of Javachandra, settled in tlie desert, Khei*
Aslitiiami (Asothama T.)

Doolmr, T. Hula Ptui, W. m:ul«‘ an attempt on Kajiaiij ami Mandor.
liaipal.

Kanhiil. •

Jalhun.

Chado.
Ttieodo.

Siluk or Silko of the Silkavr.it'« ur Bhonjei\>),

Biranuleva.

1381 CUnnda, a-^^aulted Mandor, and made it his capital

1408 Riumal, of Cfohila mother, mad«- pillirimag-e to Gaya.
1427 Kao Joda and twentv-three brothers had s«-parate tiei's.

1458 ,, ,, foiiridffl .Todhpur, and mnovetl from M.iudor.

1488 Kao Siijoh, or Surajmal
; rape of Rahtor virgins by Pathans.

1515 Kao Ganga
1531 Kao Maluco becomes chief Ruja of Rajputs ; fi»rtifies capital.

1563 ,, ,,
sends his sou as hostag'C to Akhar

;
marriage alliance.

1583 Udaya Sink; Chandra Sinh, upheld by clans, installed by Akbar.
1594 Soor Sinh

;
named Siwal lUja, a general in Moghul armie».

1619 KCija Gaj Sinh .'•lain in Gujarat.

1637 Jeswant Sinh, died in Kabul.
1680 Ajit Sinh, posthumous. Rahtor conflict at Delhi, 4th July, 1679 (7th Sravan,

S 1716) ;
thirty yearV war ngain-^t empire. Murdered by his son

1724 Ahhay Sinh; entitledXlaharaja Uaioswar, 172S.

174a iVini Sinh, s>on, defeated hy hi-? unde,
1749 Bakht Sinh, who was poisoned in 1752.

1752 Vijaya Sinh (Ihcjy Sinh) disputed po.-ii'ession with R'lm Sinh.

1793 Bilim Sinh usurps tliione on his grandfather .n death, by defeat of Zulim Sinh.

1803 Man Sinh. Feud for Kishua Kumuri, the Udipiir princess.

Table XXXI.

—

The Bikaner Itdj^ a scion of Jodhpur.

1458 Bi'ka, son of Joda, settled in the Jit country.

1494 Nunkarna.
1512 Jaot.

1546 Kalian Sinh.

1573 Ray Sinh.

1631 Kama Sinh,

1073 Anop Sinh
1708 Sarup Sinh.

Suj.'iu .Sinh

1736 Zun'iwar Sinh.

1745 Gaj Sinh.

17S6 R'lj Siidi. pf.i'''»nt'l u tliirt*eii diy^ by
1788 Surat Smh, rrgint, ^v]i<' U'inp»d the thrraie.

1799 .. vaiiijui'.jir.l Siirran Smh and Ajib Sinh.

1804 ,, annexed Bbatin r to his donuiiion>

Table XXXII.

—

Rdnas of Jimher or Dhund'hdr. Capital Jaypur.

The Cucliwaha race of Rajput- d.iims dte-ceiit from Cu.di, second son of Rama, king

of Ayodhya, who migrated and built the fort of Kotis, on the Sone.

294 Raja Naia, founded Xarwar or Ni-.hida.

Thirty-two princes—having the affix, Phla.

965 Suia Sinh.

966 Dhobi (Dula) R.ai, expelled from Narwar, founded Dhund’hir dynasty.
Knnkiil.
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Maidul Rao, took Amber from the Meenas.
Hundeo.
Kuntal.

1185 Pujandeva (Pajun), married daughter of Prithi Raja.

Malesi

Bijal.

Rajdeo ^Sahirdeva? of Narwar, defeated by Mahmud II. 1251, F.)

Kilan.

Kontal.

Junsi.

TJdayakama—his sou, Baloji, obtained Amritsir, called Shekhavat, fiom his

grandson, Shekhji.

Nara Sinh.

Banbir.

Udh^ao.
Chandrasen. •

Prithi Rhj, pilgrimage to Dewal on the Indus : murdered by
Bhima, his son.

Aiskam.
1550 ? Baharmal (Puranmal, "W.), paid homage to Babar.

1586 ? Bhagwan D&s, Akbar’s general, wedded his daughter to Jehangir.

1592 !Man Sinh, ditto, gorernor of Bengal, Bakhan, Khbul.
1615 Bhao Sinh, died of drinking.

1621 Mahh Sinh, ditto.

1625 } Jaya Sinh, Mirza Raja, poisoned by his son Kerat,

R^m Sinh, reduced to mansab of 4000.

Bishen Sinh, ditto 3000.

1698 Siwai Jay Sinh, founded Jaypur, published ‘ Zij Muhamadshhh,'
1742 Iswari Sinh.

1760 Madhu Sinh.

1778 Prithi Sinh, II. minor.

1778 Pert^pSinh.
1803 Jagat Sinh, an effeminate prince, died without issue.

1818 Jay Sinh, III. posthumous, believed supposititious.

[It is somewhat difficult to decide where each series of inscription

princes, often of most circumscribed local power, may most fitly be

inserted in the general list
;
under the claims of caste, the subjoined

sovereigns should he classed with the Chohaus of Ajmir; and, under

the geographical aspect again, their position might be determined by

any one of the contiguous principalities by which the modern clump of

Shekawati states is bounded, I have made them follow Jaypur, as to

that kingdom they now belong.

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

Inscription on the Temple of Sri Marsha Shekawati. Satnvat 1030.

Guvaka, Chohdn.
Chandra raja.

Guvaka.
Chandana.

5. Vakpati.

6. Sinha raja, 961 a.d.

7. Vigraha raja, of another race,

A.D. 973.

‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng.,’ vol. iv., p. 367.]

Table XXXIII .—Raos of Jesahner.

Dynasty of the Bhattis, a branch of the Tadu race of the Chandra Vansa, Tod.

Naba, fled from Dwarica to Manisthali—(Bhhgavat).
Prithib^bu—Khira—Jud-bhhn (from Bhatti chroniclers).

B^lh^-bal, espoused daughter of ^'ijaya Sinh, MMw'i,
Bahu, killed by a fall from his horse.

l-
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Subdhu, poisoned by Ms wife, daughter of the Ajmir Raja, Mund.

^ Rijh married daughter of Ber Sinh of Malwa; invasion of Farid Sh&h.
B.c. 94 ^ R&.ja Gaja, invaded Kandnipkdl, in Kashmir.
A.i) 15? Salbahan, fifteen sons, all Rajas, conquered Panjab, expelled from Kabul.

Baland, invaded by Turks—his grandson, Chakito, source of Chakit tribe.

Kullur, eight sons, all became Mussulmans.
Jinj, seven ditto.

Bliatti, court at Labor, gave name to family.
•

^^angal Rao, expelled by king of Ghazni— settled in Mer.
Majam Rao, his son

—

730 Kehur, invaded by the Barahas, 787, a.d 731.
733 Tanno, erected Bijnot.

813 Biji Rae, continual feuds with the Langas, till 1474. Title Rao exchanged
for Rawul.

Deoraj, excavated several lakes, one at Tiiiinot.

Munda.
1008 Bachera, tributary to Anandaphl of Delhi

;
invaded by Mahmud.

1043 Dusaj.

Bhojdeo conspired against and killed by his uncle.

1155 Jesal, slain in defending Lodorva. Removed capital to Jesalmer,

1167 Salivalian II., throne usurped by bis son, Bijil.

1200 Kailun, elder brother, repelled the Khan of Baloch.

1218 Chachik Deo, extirpated Chunna Rajputs.
1250 Karan, repelled Muzaffbr Khan.
1270 Lakhun Sinh, an idiot, replaced by his son.

1275 Punp^l, dethroned by nobles.

1275 Jaetsi, recalled from Gujarht—defended fort for eight years.

1293 Mulr^j III., great sack of Jesalmer by Mabul Khan, 1294.

DudU, elected Ruwul, second sack ana immolation.

1306 Gursi re-establishes Jesalmer.
Kehar, adopted; feuds.

Rao Kailan, or Kerore, conquered to the Indixs—lived to 80.

Chachik Deo, fixed capital at Marote ; continued feuds.

1473 Bersi, conquest of Multan by Babar.
Sabal Sinh, Jesalmer becomes a fief of empire, under Rawuls Jait, Nunkan)»

Bhim, Manohar Das
;
conversion of Bhattis.

Umra Sinh, predatory incursions.

1701 Jesw.int, alliance with Mewhr—end of Bhatti chronicle.

1622 Akhi Sinh, Sarup Sinh minister potential,

1761 Mulraja, ditto

1820 Gaj Siuh, ditto, under British protection.

[Although the dynasty of the Gurha Mundala Rajas can scarcely

claim much prominence amid the sovereignties of the larger Indian

states, yet the centrical po‘jition of their seat of government, and the

fullness of the detail of names, render it possible that their annala

may tend to throAV a light upon the still obscure contemporaneous

history of proximate lands ]

History of the Gurha Mundala Rajas. By the late Col. Sir W. S. Sleeman, formerly

Commissioner for the suppression of Thuggee in the Herbudda Provinces.

The dominions of the Gurha Mundala sovereigns extended before the death of

Sungram Sii, in the year a.i>. 1530, over fifty-two distriits, containing each from

three hundred and fifty to seven hundred and fifty villages, and, rollecti^ely, no less

than thirty-two thousand two hundred swd eighty. But the greater part of tliese

districts were added to their dominions by the conquests of that princef
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These princes trace back their origin in the person of Jadoo Rae to the year

Samvat, 415, or a.d. 35S, whrn, hx the ih-ath of his father-iu-law, the GniiT

X.i'iilon, ho succeeded to the throne of Giirha. ^[nntlala w.in iuldtul to their do-

minion by Gopal Sa, the tenth in doscent from that prince, about the year a d. G34,

in the Conquest of the district of Marrootjurh from the Gond chicG, who had suc-

ceeded to the an<-ient HaihaibuH'i soveieigns of Iliitunporc and Lahnjee. That this

ancient family o? Rajput^, who still reign at thc'^o places, reigned over ^lundala up

to the year a d. 144 or Samvat, 201, wa^ ascertained from an inscription in copper

dug up during the reign of Xizam Sa (a.d. 1749) in the village of Dcaree in the

vicinity of that place. This inscription was in Sanskrit npon a copper plate of about

two feet square, and purported to convey, as a fice religiou.s gift from a sovereign of

the Ilaihaibimsi family, the village (»f Dearee in which it vras found, to Dcodatt, a

Brahman, and his heirs for ever. The plate was preserved in the palace with the

greatest care up to the year 1780, when it was lost in the pillage of the place, and all

search for it has since proved fruitless. There are, however, several highly respectable

men still living wbo often saw it, and have a porfeetly distinct recollection of its

contents. How and when the Gonds suoceedeil this family in the sovereignty of

liluTidala we arc never likely to barn
;
nor would it be vcit useful to inquire.

This family of Hailinibunsis reigned over Lahnjoc, formerly called Chnmpanuttu

;

Rutunpore, formerly called Mom pore
,
^fundahi, tbmicily called Btuhikinuttec (Ma-

hikmati) ; and Sumlmlpore (Sambhulpur).

The Gurha ^Miuidala dynasty boast a Rajpoot origiu, though they arc not recog-

nized to be genuine Tradition says a soldier of fortune from Kandiesh, Jadoo Bac,

entered the service of one of the Haihaihunsi sovereigns of Lahnjee, and accompanied

him on a pilgrimage to the source of the Xerbiulda at Aniurkuntuk, and eventually,

in S. 415 = a.d. 358, succeeded the Gond Raja of Gurha.

When Jadoo Rue succeeded his latiier-in-law on the throne ho appointed Surbhee

Partiik as his prime minister, and we have some good grounds to believe, ^^hat is

altogether singular in the history of mankind, tb.it the (ler^ceml.'lut5 of the one

reigned as sovereigns of the country foi a period of fourteen humlred years up to the

Saugor conquest in Sanivat 1838, or a d 17S1 ; and that the descendants of the

other held the office and dischaigod the duties of chief minister^ fur the same period.

Among the vovertigns during tiii< time, there are said to have Ijtu n tifty generations

and sixty-two successions to the throne: and among the ministers only forty gene-

rations. Tbi^ would give to each rcian something le--* than twenty-three years. In

1260 yca^^ Franco had only sixty-three kings, or one orerv twenty vears.^

I shall here give a list of the sovereigns, with the number of years each is said

to have reigned.- This as far as the reign of Rrem Xarrain, the 53rd of this

line, is found engraven in Sanskrit upon a stone in a temple built by the son and
successor of that prince at Raraniignr, near Mundala. It is said to have been ex-

tracted from records to which the compiler, Jygobind Bajpac, had access, and
good grounds to rely on the authenticity of this record for above a thousand years

may be found in the inscriptions on the different temples built bv the several princes

of this hemse, bearing dates which correNpond with it ; and in the collateral history

^ In one hundred and sixty years Rome had no less than seventy Caesars. In two
hundred and fifty years the ^lameiiike« had in Egypt fortv-seven sovereigns; and a
Vf ign terminated only with a life. The Goths had in Spain, in three hundred years,

tbirtv-two kings.

-'NVe havt- not altered the system of orthography followed by the author, although
at vaiiant'e with Sir W Jone^’ 'cheme, bc^.•au^e there are "^ome names for which we
'hould be at tf' hnd the •da'-u.d equi\ihnrs.—J R
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of tliG ^Iuhamni<adans. and others wLo invaded the^'C tenitunes during thtir rtiirn

Tii% in.icriptiLrii on tlie stone ruu'' thus ‘ Fiidav, the JOch of J.t, in the ^ear

vSamvat, 1724 (ad. 16G7}» tlic piiiiet Ilndce reii^ning, tlie follow ine' i" wrirt<.n

l»y JSuda ut the dietation ol Jygobiud Uajpae, and Liigi.:\(.d h} Mugii Sa, lt}a

liaiii, and Uh.igi Ilutee.’

As an iii>tane'j \vhii.h collateral histor\ furni'hf'. lu proof of the .lutlieihiiii. of

this record, it mav be stated tluil FeHshta phnis tin* mvaa. n of (fa. hi by A-iif in

the year llijia 'j 72
,
or a i> loGl, and st t s that iho prni( e, Heer X.ti.o'n,

h.id then att,'m“d his nVliteeiilli >ear 'lie- iii'< . iptie n oa I’n 't-no w e.dd place

the death ot Iial[/Ut In'- father, in Sani^at <,r a.d IdlS, a- if gu-' IFJO

years to the foity-iiine rtii^ns, and tin* lii't itign eon'nhia>d in U-). 4 hr young

piitii’c is *'tated to lone reigneil til'ti** ii yai'. and t»a.liii<»n ropit hoti ;n tliree

years of age at Id-' fithei's de.itli. This wouhi in. k. him e:g! t< , n i.u ei' 1\ . and, add'

d

to id4b, would pLice the invasion 1563 a.d

Ytwirs
I

\earM.

1 Jadoo B.io, An. Sara. 415, reigned 5
j

35 Okur Seyn, hi^ pon, iv’uiud ... 3b

2 IMadliot) Sing-h, his son .. S.'S
j

36 Kara Subee, ditto 2 4

25 34
4 llauouatli, ditto : 38 (Meo Sin-ih, ditto 15

6 Uoiier Ib'o, ditto 28 : 39 Bbun Mitter, ditto IG

6 lleliaii 0 Smgh, ditto 31
{

40 Bhowaiiy Gas. ditto 12

7 A’ui'siir.i' l)e->, ditto ' 41 S«*o Singh, ditto 2G
8 Sooruj Uii'in, ditto •42 Ilurnaiat n, 6

9 Ibis De-i, ditto IS 43 Sub'll Siiiuh, ditto 29

10 Gopal Sa, ditto 21 14 Ibij Sinuh, ditto 31

11 Bho[)al Sa, ditto 10 45 If I'll e k.ie, ditto 37
12 Gopeeiiath, ditto 37 46 (»oi uk 1 ) 1 -, ditto 26

13 liumehund, ilitto 13 47 Arjuii Sinuli, ditto 52
14 Soortun Singh, ditto 29 48 Sungram Sa, ditto oU
15 Hureehur Deo, ditto 17 49 Dulput Sa, liitto IS

16 Ki.sluin Deo, ditto 14 50 Beeraai-ntn, ditto '15

17 JugLit Sing, ditto 9 51 Chinnier Sa. his pateiii.il uinle . 12

18 Miiha Sing, ditto... 23 52 Mudkur S.'i, his son 20
19 Dourjim Mul, ditto 19 53 ricui Xariun, ditto 11

20 Jeskiuun, ditto 36 54 Ilinlee Sd, ditto . 71

21 I’ertapadit, ditto 24
i
55 Chutt'T S.'i, ditto 7

22 .Tii.'i hiind. ditto 14 56 "iiree Sa. ditto 3

23 Munolim Singh, dirt>) 20,57 Nuiind S.'i.ditto ^^5 a.d 17i>i/44oi54

24 Gobind Siiiuh, ditto 25
,
5S Mohraj Sa, d tto 1

1

25 Uanichund, ditto 21 59 Sr-'Uaj '^a. oitfo (»/'h a i* i74o ... *7

26 Kuriiii. ditto 16 ; 60 Gooijun Sa. ditto 2

27 Kutuil S' vn, 'htto 21 . 61 Xi/ani S't, hn pateiiial in. L. d..

2S Kunuil 11 '-, ditto 36
|

177'* v d ... 27
29 Ileer Singli, ditto 7

;

62 "Xurhur hi-' lupb-v.
, ''>n of

3t) Xuihiir Dt o. ditto 2h ! Dhnu .Sinuh. hiutinr ot M-
31 Troo Ihihun 11a-', ditto 2s

i 7.ini Sa, but ot a dilf r-'iit ^
32 I’retheu Kae. ilitl-* 21 ! ni«*tlier ^'<5. 1760) 3

33 lUiaitoa riiuiid. his '•on 22
j

63 SuiiKre Sa, ditto, 9 months {ob. 1S04)

34 Miidun Siiiudi, ditto 20 !

At the cIo.se of the reign of Snngrani Sa the dominion of the Guilia "Mimdala

rajas extended over fifty-two distint", but it is believoj tliat be re- eived fium his

father only three or four of these distiiet**.

^ [Tnyasion hy A'-uf Khiui, the imperial \ireiovat Ivurlia Manikj.ur, in 1564 \ d
]

“ [Invasion by Bnlajee Buj'C Kao, a.d. 1742 t** e al-o (’apfain Fell-’ In-'.ription.

‘As Kes.h vol. XV. p. 43.7] ,* ^
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[The two inscriptions which follow refer more or less to localities

proximate to the site of the countiy whose history forms the subject

of the preceding remarks.]

Inscription from Khajruo^ near Ckhatnrpurj dated 1019 Samvat = ^Q2 a.d.

1 Nai^uka.
2 VagYati.
3 Yijaya.

4 Vikala.

o Sri har&a.

6 Yaso-dliarma deva.

7 Banga.
8 Jaya-varma deva.

This inscription possesses an adventitious interest in the fact, recorded in its text,

relative to its having been engraved, 1st, in irregular letters
;
2nd, in clear character;

and 3rd, 54 years afterwards (S. 1173), re-engraved in Kakiida characters.—‘Jour.

As. Soc. Beng.*, vol. viii. p. 160,

Kumhhi (35 miles N.E. of Jabdlpnr) Saugor territory : Inscription, S. 932 = a.d. 876.

Dynasty entitled Kula^Churi.

1 Yuva-R&ja-deva, a descendant of

Kartta Viryya, of the race of

Bharat.

2 Kokalla.

3 Gangeya-deva.
—‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng.’, vol. viii. p. 481.

4 Karna-deva.
5 Yasas Karma-deva.
6 Gaya Kama.
7 Nara Singha.

8 Vijaya Singha.

[YTr. Ommanney, in forwarding the Multuye plates, of which the

translation is subjoined, prefaces them with a few remarks :—

]

There are no such names as Datta R4ja,' Govinda R&ja, Miswamika Rhja,* or

Nanda Rlija, in the catalogue of Garlia Jlandala Rhjas. They may be descendants

of Bukht Bulaiid of Deogarh Bulaghut, but it is not probable. It appears that they

were Rahtors (Rashtra kutas), but still they were called Ghorowa or Gond,^ which

induces me still to think they mu'jt have reigned somewhere in these parts. The
villages mentioned have not the slightest resemblance in name to any in this district,

nor can I discover any at all like them at Hoshangabhd or Jubalpur.

[In commenting on Air. Ommanney’s communication, Priusep

adds :—

]

One of the most obvious corrections is that of the name on the seal, and in the

second line of the third page, where the plate is niucli worn, viz., Yudhasnra in lieu

of Yudhci'tara, which the Sadr Amin apparently supposed a corruption of Yudhish-

thira. The name aha read a.s Datta Raja should be Durggii Ruja,

But the most material correction applies to tlic date, which !Mr. Ommanney
interprets as >Sam>at 1630, or a.d. 1573. The alphabetical type at once proves that

this suppos tion is many centuries too modem, nor do I clearly see how the pandit'

could so far have misled his master in the translation, s»'cing that the text is read by

Mr. Ommanney himself and the pandit s'ateshu shatkena inns'ottareshu. The

* I read this name Durgga Raja.— J. P.
^ The Sadr Amin reads Maswmaika Raja ; but it is probable that the text should

be understood a'; Srimat-Swumika Ruja.—J P.

3 The word supposed to be Ghorowa is preci'sely the same as that on the seal, the

surname of the Raja, Yiidha^iira, the ‘herei. in battle,’ so that the connection with

the Gond tribes cannot be thence deduced.—*^. P
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obvious meaning of this is six hundred and thirty besides,—just about the period we
should have assigned to the writing on comparison w'ith the Gupta and Gujarati

styles. But it is not at all certain that this is the correct reading, or that the era can

be assumed to be that of Vikramaditya. The precise letters in modern character are,

^ T * * RuTi -ri

Saka kale sainvatsare s'aieahu ? ? trinaoitartahu. *

Now, in the first place, the era is here that of Saka or Saliv&.hana; in the next,

after the word s'atet^hUy hundreds, in the plural number, two unknown characters

follow which may be very probably numerals. Tlie second has much resemblance to

the modern c or eight, but the first is unknown and of a complex form; its central

part reminds us of the equally enigmatical numeral in one of the Bhilsa inscriptions.

It may, perhaps, designate in a cipher the w'ord ankt ‘in numerals,’ thus

purporting ‘in the year of Saka, hundreds, numerically eight, and thiity over.’ A
fertile imagination might again convert the cipher into the word eight, after-

wards expressed in figures , but I must leave this curious point for future elucidation,

wavering between 630 and 830 for the date of the document, which in either case is

of considerable antiquity, and indeed one of the most ancient of such records yet

brought to light containing a date.

TR.\NsLATION OF TUB MULTAYE PLATES.

(On the Seal) Sri Vudhhsura (the adopted name of the prince).

Swasti I Sprung of the pleasing lineage of the Rashtrakuta (Rabtor), like the

moon from the ocean of milk, was the Prince Sri Durga Ruja through whose con-

ciliatory conduct to the meritorious, and his vig<»rous energy, extending his rule to

the ocean, secured him the good-wiU of both parties (his friends and enemies). His
son was Govinda Rija, whose fame was earned in many a battle

;
from him was bom

the self-controlling and fortunate Prince Mhswamika R&ja, the unrivalled, whose
valour is ever)'where the theme of song, who never turned his back is battle, and was
always victorious. His son is Srf Nanda Rhja, much respected by the pious

;
hand-

some, accomplished, humane, faultless, a dreadful avenger {kdla) on his enemies

;

foremost of the aspirants for military renown, chief of the dignified, and prominent

among the active and intelligent, the very tree of desire {kalpa druma) to the

necessitous.

All natural and acquired qualities seek refuge in his virtuous breast, a firm

Brhhmana—a firm Bhagavata'—his surname is Sri Yuddhasura^ (the hero of battle),

lie hereby proclaims to all his officers, nobles, and the holders of villages, ‘Be it

known to all of you that wc, for the promotion of our father and mother's virtues,

consecrating with water, present to Sri Prabha Chaturvtrla, of the Kautsa tribe, the

grandson of 3Iitra Chaturdeva, and son of Rana Prabha Chaturdeva, the village

named Jalau Kuha, bounded on the west by Kinihi-vajara, on the north by Pipparik^,

on the east by Jalukh, and by Ujhnagrama on the south,—on the full moon of the

month of Kartika

Let this gift be held unobjectionable and inviolate by our own posterity, and bv
princes of other lines. Should any whose mind is blinded with ignorance take it

away, or be accessory to its resumption by others, he will be guilty of the five great

sins.

It is declared by the divine TySisa, the compiler of the Vedas, ‘ Many kings have

^ That is a rigid disciple of Vishnu.
‘ Mr. Onirnanney reads ‘ Ghorowa Si#' (Ghorowa the Sanscrit for Gond). but the

woid is evidently the same as that on th^seal, •
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in turn ruled over this earth, y*'t he whu reigneth for t!ie time is then sole enjoyer of

the fruits thereof. ‘ The bestower of Liinls will live si.vty thou'^aud years in heuvtn,

hut he who resumes it, or tabes pleasure iu its resumption, is doomed to hell for an

equal peiiod.’
’

In the Shakakal, six* bundled and thiitv years over, was written this edict (Sasa-

nam) : Aula, the well-'-killod in peaee and war, wrote it.

Table XXXIV.— Ornsa^ Or-Besa, or Atlcala-Bcsa, liotl. Cuitack.

From the Vansavuli, and Haju Charitra, in the Cria language, pieaervcd in the

temple of Jag.innath, a rreand suppo-'^ed to have been commenced in the 12th century.

— Stirling’s ‘Account of Cuttack/ ‘ As. E,cs.,’ vol. xv., p. 257.

After the usual detail of the l^Iythology, and early kings of India, down to

Vikrama.ditya.

A.D.

142 Bato Kesari.^

103 Tirtihohan deo.

236 Ninnal deo.

281 Bhaua devn.

318 Suhluvu di va. Bakta bahu invade^ Jagaiiuath by sea, destroyed i'v an inuu-

datum of the sea, that aKo foim« d tlu CUilka lake.

India (leva vMi'i eu])ture«l and di''i>laced by tlie Yavanas, who reigned for 146
yeais.

KERAllT-y.VNSA RESTORED.

473 lajati (Yay^ti) Kesari, capital Jajepur.

Suraj Kesari.

^ I have kept here Shatkena as road by Mr. Ommanney.—J. P.
2 Mr. Stirling «ays'‘ that ‘no iidhrmation whatever is olforded by the Orissa

chronich » of the origin of the prineev called the Kc^ari vamsa
; the founder of the now

clyna«*ty in .v.r. 473 Nsa« Jajati (Yayfiti) Kesari, a warlike and energetic prince, but
who he was or whence he came we an not appri>cd. He 5*ooii cleared his dominions
of the Y’avanas, wlio tlun retired to their own country * 1‘erhapa. the present inscrip-

tion may in 'ume nitasure remove tliis obscurity. It commence s with the conquest
of Udhra or Orissa by Janumajeva, the king of Ttlinga. It is possible that this

alludc" to the prince of that name in the Puranic lists, hut the locality of his

dominion and the names of hi< immediate siuce-^Mirs are wholly ditfcrc-nt fiom those

of the Mairadha line, and their hi'.tor)' is cirenmstaiitiaily tdd a» of event.s transpired
not long antecedent to the Ko'.ari dynasty of Orissa, llis s(.'n was Piry'harava, and
ir<im the Lirt<r was horn Ap.tidru, who died without i-^sue. The kingdimi was then
o\turun by iiiAiuh rs fioTu iorcign countrio (perhaps the same designated as Yavauas
in Stilling’s ‘ C'lironb h s'), \shen Vi* hittra' ira, another descendant (d‘ Janeinejaya
niirning in a iieighhouring kingdom, po-'.-cased him''elf of Oiis'.a. Ills son wa-? named
Ahhimanyu

; his again ChaiuUiiiua ; and from the latter de'.ceiided XJdyotaka Kesari,

w'hose mother, Kolivati, created the temple to Siva as lhahmL">wara. The date of

the iii'-criptinn is expressed only in tmins of the reign, hut, from the style of the

Devaiidgan, it may be confidently affirmed to be later than the epoch fixed for L(flat

kt'i'Trt (617 A D ). Udyotaka Kesari must, then, bo one ()f the thirty-two uii-

recuded princes who sncceecled him in the Kesari lino previous to tlie e5tahli'>hment

of the Gangavam-a family nn the Cuttack throne. The figure 3, it mav be remarked,
clo'cly rescmliles the ancient iorm of this numeral; the 8 is nearly of the modern
shape.

[The following is the list of names supplied by this inscription i—

]

1. Jananu jaya.—2. Dirghaiavn.—3. Apavara.—4. Vichitravira.—5. Ahhimanyu.—6. Chandihara.— 7. Cdyotaka Kesari.—On the 3rd of the light half of Phalguna
of the Sanivat 18, of the vict*>rinu^ reign of raja Cdvotaka Kesari Deva, who was
most rich, king of kings, a raja of the lunar line and lord of Kalinga. ‘Jour. As.

Soc. Bcng.’ October, 1837.

a ’As Res \v\. w., p. 265.
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Annnhi Kesari.

^7 li'ikit Inilru Kisari, built the Bhuvanes^ar temple, 0.57.

TLiity-two retina, cxUndiiig 455 yeaij*. Cuttack built, 989.

GAXtxA-vANSA. / TribliUvana. ’

11.31 Churaii?, Snran^a dcvn, or Chor Oau^a, invaded Orissa. ; Mala Duva.

1151 (nm'a(.>.\v,ii,i di \a. e.xti'inlul d«»miii;oiis. • J Bndi.

1174 Aiunaa Biiini deo, a-cc-mbd (rapiTuti throne; endowed Jagan- \ Budradeva.

nfdli , sti iK-k ( '‘in , title Bawat Bii.-

I'Jbl Iiujc'CMUa det>

123G Baja A'.tr'iiiii deo, built Ivaiiurak (Idaek pagad.i) 1277.

nvn xcuv “jI-viias and '^ix buanui, calltd lun sruAJ-VAN>A iiajas.

1431 Kanil Tieli.t dco, adoptMl b\ the la^t lili.uui, .a'-'Dt- il Teliij^ja Baja aa.’am.st

i^iuNii'ii iti-’. 1 157.

1171 (Hhiibr! ' ibii id’ L’li.i, aeionlinjj to l\n«-Iita.)

1 178 d' •*. « oihjiuas ( \er.im

150.3 TVd.'ib B'ldia deo, lelt fhirty-tvv.) -oas, all nmiiBied by
1524 Ooviiid dei^, bU minister.

1531 I'eatab Cli.jkia deo, the laJ^t of tlic dynasty

15.39 A'iir-'iidui Jenna, depoH'd )*y

1550 Telinira Mukunk deo, (jlarieh.indan) invaded, and soveredirnty of Oris.sa over-

tlirewii, by King uf Beng.il, 15.3.S.

^ This in’jcription is ?,tato<l to be engraved on .a s.lab about six or seven feet high^

which is t" be fuiind cIom- to tin* temple of Rudradeva at Warangal, the modern name
for tile ancient capital of the Telingan.t i5}a'.. ealled in this inscription ArunaKunda-
pw'fi or patihui The in'eription,— th.it K its (‘omnunceinent and close, e.xeluding

the Sanskrit slokas,—is iji an old diabet of mixed Telugu and (hirya. It is valuable

as containing the gcm-alogy of raja Bndradeva, and as sliowing that the previous

dynasty established at ‘NVarangal was overcome and displaced by bis father, called

r'roli rhj.i The imseription gives an authentic date aBo for tin- n of Bndradeva
in Tehngana, vi/., 1051 Saka, eorre^p<»iiding with 1 132 a. d., and shows this to be
the rhja,’ railed in the temple annals of Jagannath, Chnrang f>r Choigunga, who is

said to have overrun Katik coming from the Kainatik, ami to have founded or

e.'tablishcd the Ounga-vansa dynn'ty in the very year of thb iiis'-ription, viz., 1054
Saka. B.'ija Bndiadeva is mentioned as a hi'Ui firtor of Jairannatli, and Katak is

ini'laded in the houndaries which are assigned to hi" dominion^ at that period. These
are de.scribed in the inscription a’^ extending U' far as the' Nfa to the east

;
the yree

Suila ^ mountain-? to the south ; as far in another duertion. which mint be we-^t, as

Biikataka ; while to the north his rule extended as far a> the Malyavanta, now per-

haps tlie Malyagiri, mountain, wc'-t of BaUswar — 1. Tiibhuvana, a errt at warrior, of
the Kakalya laee.— 2. ]\fala Deva, ‘cliicf of tin* Kakulya rhjas.’— 3. TroIi r&ja, the son

of Mala Beva, reduces Oovind laj.i, kina' of T iilapa - irivt - bai k bi> kingdom to the

king of Eilia,^ conquers and br.imK the founder of X.'uiba in M.intra-kutnagar,

and because the Erha rtija declines to min in the exp« ditioii, expel- him atterwards

from his rhj.—4. Rmlradeva. A--cendancy gained by Bliima ritja (half-brother of
Bndradeva), con'-cqueut upon the d«ath of tUeGokuina rhja, the Chorhadava rhja,

and the king of Tailapa ;
indated with these successes, he ventures to defy Euiradeva.

Bhima dies in terror.

2 [Bhubaneswa (in Oris«a) Inscription. ‘Jour. As. Soc. Ben?,’ vol. vi., p. 278.
^ Anhjanka Bhimn, the brother of “an excellent man,” who had come to the throne

through marriage with Suram.'c, the daughter r»f Ahirania.’ Prinsrp add.s. ‘ the date of
Aiianga Bhima also agreis do.M-ly with what was a.s-umed from the stylo of the

alphabet and the Samvat 32 of tlie Basu-deva slab (inscription in As Soc. Mn.scum,
vol. vi., p. 88, ‘Jour. As. Soc. Bung.’). It will hence become a question whether

^ The pundits say this is not Orissjd which always in the old dialects is written

Oordha Dr.- f •

iS
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KHURBA RAJAS
;
BHUl-VANSA, OR ZEMINDARI RACE.

1580 Kamchandru deo, titular R^ja under Akbar. 9>

1609 Pursuttem deo. Afghan incursions.

1630 Narsinh deo.

1655 Gangadliar doo.

1656 Bulbhadder deo.

1661: Miikund
1692 Dirb Sinh deo,

1715 Harikishen deo.

1720 Gopinhth deo.

1727 Ramchandra deo. Boundary much reduced.

1743 Birkishore deo. Mahratta depredations.

1786 Dirb Sinh. deo, attached to N&gpur, 1755-6.
1798 Mukund Deo, deposed by the English, 1804.

Table XXXY.-
The mythology of Nephl commences,

of the valley, for ages full of water, by a

the country Xaiphla), whose descendants

Kirkpatrick’s ^Xipal.*

B.c. 3803 Bhurimah^gah (adjusted back
at 18 years per reign,

B c. 844 ?)

3795 Jayagupta.
3722 Permagupta,
3631 Sri Harkn.
5564 Bhimagupta.
3526 Munigupta,
3489 Bisheugupta,

—Rajas oj KepdL

like that of Kashmir, with the desiccation

Muni called Naimuui) whence the name of

swayed the sceptre for near 500 years.

—

B.c. 3423 Jayagnpta II., overcome by
K&jputs of the Terai,
near Janakpur, b.c. 700 ?

3211 Bal Sinba, descendant of
Mahipa Gop^a.

3302 Jaya Sinha.

3281 Bhuwhid Sinha, overcome by
the

kerrat tribe of eastern mountaineers.

3240 Tellahg, adjusted date,

646 ?

31.50 Daskham.
3113 Bal^ncha.
3081 Kingli-

3040 Henanter.

2990 Tuskhah.

2949 Srupast.

2910 Parb.
2854 Jety dastri,

2794 Panchem.
2723 King-king-king,
2667 Sdnand,
2627 Thumd.

these figures are, in all cases, to be referred to a CuttaeV era, or -whether the same
DevanSgan' alphabet was in u-se from Sliekawati to Benares, Dinajpur, and Ori.ssa, in
the I'ith centur)-, while each prince had then an era of his own.’ ‘ Jonr. As Soc
Beng.,’ vol. vi., p. 280.’]

[The fellow inscription alluded to is to the following effect : —

]

'fliis inscription is without date
; but the form of the letters and the names of

person.s mentioned will probably render the Using of its age an easy matter to tho.se
conversant with such subjects. It was composed by a pandit named Sri Tacha-spatim pniisu of a liuahman of rank and learning, styled Bhatta Sn' Bhava-deva, and his
family ; and it would appear that the slab on which it is engraved ma.st have been
affixed to some temple of w'hi( h Bhava-deva was the founder. The individuals of
this family, whose names arc given, are— 1. Savarna Muni, the root of the gotra or
line.— 2. Bhav.i-deva 1st, a de.M-endant of the above, whose elder and voun'>-er
brothers were Mahk-deva and Attah-isa.—3. Eathhnga, son of the above, who had
seven younu'er brothers.—4. Atyanga, son of the above.— .5. Builha, son of the above,
suinamed fiphiuita, 6, Adi-deva, son of the above,— 7. Oovardhana. son of the
above, who-e mother’s name was Uevaki.- 8 Bhava-deva 2nil, son of the above,
surnamed B.ila-valabhf-bhujang.a, whose mr her’s name was Skngokh, and who was
minister to Kaia'IIarivarma-dev a and his son.
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2.358 Jaigri. 2065 Teshu.
• 2498 Jemieo. 2019 Sungniia.

242.5 Suenkeh. 1950 J usha.

2365 Thur. 1887 Gonthu.
2294 Thamu. 1813 Kimbhura.
2211 Barmah. 1739 Galijaiig, displaced by Kb« tJ U
2138 Gunjfh. of the •— Kashktla.

SURYA-VAXSA RACE.

16.58 Nevesit (adjusted date of con- 724 Va.su datta verma.
quest, B.c. 178). 001 Sripatri

1608 Matt.i Ritio, 688 Siva vriddi.

1517 Kaikvarma. fill Vat,anta deva.

1441 Pasupusli deva (founded Pas- 550 Deva.
patuath)

.

493 Biikh (Vriksha) deva.

1385 Bhoskar varma, a great con- 430 Sankara deva.

queror. 386 Brahma deva.

1311 Bhumi varma 335 Mhn deva, erected Sambhn-
1270 Chandra varma. nath mundil.
1249 Java varma.

i 297 Mahe deva.

1187 Vrisha varma. 247 Vasuiita deva.

1130 Sarva varma.
i

190 Udaya deva.

1081 Pathi (Prithi) varma.
i

143 M^in deva, II., three years’

1025 Jist (Javertha) varma. drought.

977 Kuber (Kuvera) varma. 98 Sukam.
901 Ilari varma. 48 Siva deva.

824 Siddbi varma.
i

Narendra deva.

763 Ilaridatta varma (founded i A.D, 27 Bhima deva, varma, displaced

Sapae Narayan temple),
j by the

AHIBS, OR ORIGINAL SOVEREIGNS.

43 Bishen gupta. 178 Bhtlmi gnpt^ expelled by
117 Krishna gupta.

THE NEVERIT HTNASTY, RESTORED.

218 Siva deva varma (adjusted
1

773 Soho deva.
date, A.D. 470). 807 Vikrama deva.

259 Anghu varma. 808 Xarendra deva.

301 Kirtu varma. 810 Ganakama deva.*
319 Bhima .ikrjuna deva. 895 P'daya deva.

358 iXanda deva. 901 Xarbhay deva.

371 Siva deva. 908 Bhoj deva bhadra.

387 Narendra deva. 917 Lakshmi kam di.va datta.

424 Bala deva. 9.38 Jaya deva, reduced Patan.
441 Sankara deva. 958 Vdaya deva.

453 Bhima Arjuna deva, II.
j

966 Bala deva.

469 Java deva.
1

977 Padiem deva.

488 Sn bala deva. i 984 Nag Arjuna.
504 Koadara deva. 987 Sankar deva.

531 Jaya deva, II. 1004 Bam deva.

574 Bala deva, III. 1006 Sri Harak deva.

585 Balanjun deva. 1022 Siva deva.

622 Raghaba deva (adjusted date, 1050 Indra deva.

A.D. 880 1). 1062 Man deva.

985 Sikar deva.* 1067 Xarendra deva.

' This is exactly the first year of the ffewar era. He, it is said, introdiiced the
Samvat into Nepfil, which may apply trt this, and not to the era of Vikrani.'ulitt.i.

(With one or two ejception-s, marked^
,
these rpign.s are of natiinl lenfrths, and

require no adju.stment.)
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1073
1153
1157
UG4
1280

Hiulra dcva.* 1195 Anya mall— a famine. ^
Aninta (leva (a great deartU). 1211 Uhfiaya mull, ditto, aiiJ earth-

Sumesar di'va. ijuakts,

Uaz kara deva, 1246 J.iya deva.

Anwanta mall deva. K«.sia=; and Tuluit families settled in Xepal, Samvat
1344, AD. 1287.

JaviVTiamla dwa.
Jaya sinha mall.

iXaya Kaera mall, daughter married Hari Clundra, Piaja of Benares—his
daughter, Raj Lachrai, succeeded, but was deposed by

1323 Jaya deva, who wua dispossessed of the throne hy
1323 Hara sinha deva, Raja of Simroun, who was expelled from his own

dominions by the Patan sovereign of Dihll. (See below.)

Belal Sinha, capital Bhatgaon.
Sn deva mall.

Kaya mall.

Asoka mall.

Jestili mall.

Jaitmall.
^731 1600?Jaya Rk^-ha lllaU (or Jvc Ku<h Mull), divided Patan, Khatmandn,

Banepa, and Bhatgaon between hi» daughter and three sons.

Newfir
year.

BHATGAON. RANEPA.
• Xewir year.

Raya Malla. Ran Malla.

Blm Bhin malla. 1

Besson malla.
Kn.^TMANDtJ.

790-800 1669-79 Java Chakra mall. Ratna malla.

Trihoka malla.' 753 1632 Java Prakhs malla.

Jagat Johi malla. 777 1656 Prathp malla.

Jav Jet.a mitra malla. 783 1662 Jaya Yoga Prakas malla.
816 1695 Bhnpati Iiidra malla. 816 1695 Jaya Prakus malla.
842 1721 Raniit malla, formed 822 1701 Bhaskara malla.

* alliance with Gurk- 836 1715 l!klahcndra malla.
has, which ended in 843 1722 Java Jagat Jaya malla.
his subversion, and 845 1724) Jaya Yoga Prukhs mall,
finally that nf all 874 1753/ trom Pat-in.

Nepal.

PATAN.

New&r year. Nf’cri'ir year
A daughter. S37 17l6 Rishi nirmal deva.

775 1051 Siddhi Nara Sinha. 813 1722 Java Zughir Y'oga
806 1685 Nirman Indra malla luulla d(‘Vii.

810 1689 Yoga Narcndra malla 840- 42 1729-31 Java Vishnu niaUa,
816 1695 Mahipat Indra mall.

!
803 1742 Jaya Yii[r:i Prakas

817 1696 Jaya vira mahondra.
'

ni.illa deva.
827 1706 Jaya Indra malla deva. I 870 1749-5 Jaya Vidtnu malla
836 1715 Hridiah Narasinha,

j
Agani.

Gt'RKHALl DYXASTy. DFSC'EXDED FROM THE t-'DATAPUR RAJPUTS, OCCUPIED KETiIAON
AND XOAKO'T, fob SIX OR J’.IGRT GCSEBATIOXS, PRIOR TO CONQUEST OF NEPAL.

1690 1763 PrithinaraT.in Sah.
1693 1771 Pertab Sinha Sah deva.
1697 1775 Pan Behidur (Behidur Sah rco-enf), deposed bv nobles, 1800.
1722 1800 Girwan Yudh Vikrama Sah deva.

' [The datgp in the Newiir cycle inset ed in this table were written in by Jas.
Prinsep, on the printed paiie of hie own copy of the ‘ Cseful Tables ’]
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A.S.

• 1726 1804 Han BebTidur, returns from Benares, deposed and assassinated.

1727 I80d Givvan Yudli Vikrama Sah deva, again.
1738 1816 Bajendra Vikrama Sih deva.

The Khatmandu and Patan names, and all the dates from 1632 downwards, are

confirmed by Nepalese coins in my possession, colieeted by Dr. •Bramley.—J.P.

Table XXXYI.—Itdjas of Sarnayigarliaf or Simrouny in the Tardi,

south of 2s'epdl.

PEOM KIRKPATRICK.

A.D. 844 Niiru dova.

Kanak deva.

Narsinha deva.

Kama Sinlia deva.

Bhud Sinha deva.

Karm Sinha deva.

1323 Ilara Sinha deva.

!

FROM hodgsonS list, ‘ jorn. as. soc.’

vol. iv. p. 123.

Nanyupa deva, founded Sirarouii,

A.D. 1097.
Giinga deva.

Naru Sinha deva.

Rama Sinha deva.

Sakti Sinha deva.

Hara Sinha deva, compelled to aban-
don bis capital and take refuge in

the hills, when Simroun wa.-? de-

stroyed by Tugblfik Shhli, in 1323
A.P. See above for bis connection
with the Raj of Nep^.

Table XXXYII .—Rajas of Bengaly capitals, Kananj ?~^Ganr.

Abu'l Fa^l enumerates three Dynasties anterior to the family of «Bbnpala, which

last is identified by inscriptions found at Benares, Monghk, Dinajpur, etc., viz. ;

—

The family of Bhugrut (Bhagiratha), Kshatriya—24 princes, reigned 2418 years.

The family of Bhojgorya, Kaith^9 princes, reigned 250 years.

The family of UcLoor (.Vdi^ur), Kaiih.— 11 princes, reigned 714 years.

Then folhiws the family of Bhuphl, to whose 10 roigns 689 years are allotted,

which is evidently too much
;
the succession of names diffiis aho somewhat from

those of the inscriptions.

TROM ARV'L VAZD.

‘Ayln-i Akhari,’vol.ii.p.21.

Bhopula.
1027 Dhirphia.

1050 Deop'ala.

Bhupatipala.

Dhanpatpala.
Bijjenphla.

Jayapkla.

RAjapila.
Bhogpkla.
Jagadp^la.

MON'OHIR PL.VTrd

Gopila.
Dhvrmapklri
Dovapala.
r.VT>AL TL.VTE,

Kajapala.

Siirnpala.

NarhyanpAla.

SARNATH lASCRiPTION.

Mahipkla,
Sthirapala.

VasantapMa.
1017 KumarapAla (Fer.)

j

DINAJin-R f OlTEli-PLATE.

\
LitkapuLi.

;
Dliennapola.

1 dayap5Li.

Dcvapala.

Xar^yanpkla “

(Two names illegible.)

Rkjapala
Vigrahapfila.

MahipMa, at Benares.

Nayaphla.
1027 Vigrahapfila.

r
' The Monghir plate, dated 23 or li3 Samvat, evidently lefers t(< the Bhiiphla

dynasty, and not to the Vikram&ditya era, a** wa*! snppo«scd by 'Wilkin^.—J P

'1
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VAIDYA RAJAS OF BENGAL.

1003 Sukli Sen.

1006 llelul Sen, built tlie town of Gaur.
1116 Lak-'liman Sen.

1123 Mu'lhava Sen.

1133 Ke-vava Sen.

1151 Sura Sen,
**

1154 iSarayana —Xoujeb, last raja of

aKu’ 1 FazVs list.

Laksb mana.
1200 Lakshmaniya.

(See Mul.uiumadau dynasties).

^ ‘ Tlie pui-port of tbc whole inscription is, a grant in perpetuity to a brahman
named Iswara deva sarma, of the Vatsa tribe, of the villages of Bagule, Bettogata,

and Udyamuna, situated between four equally unknown places in Banga, or Bengal

:

unless (jarhaghataka be Ghoraghhta in the Dinajpur, or Vikrumapur, the place of
that name in the Dccca district. The menticn of tanks of fresh water, •with houses
built on the raised bauks for protection against inundation,—of the neighbouring
mngal in tbe west, and of tbe saline soils, is in favour of the locality being in the
Bfikerganj district it&elf, on the edge of the Sundarbans, where sea suit is still manu-
factured. Probably the Chanda Bhanda tribe, made over as property along with the
soil, may have been the poor class named from this tract (quasi Sandabanda, as,

indeed, it is generally pronounced) employed in the salt works, and, like the modem
Molangls, only a step or two removed from slavery. Regarding the Yaidya dynasty
of Bengal (so called from its founder being of the medical caste), there is the same
uncertainty as in almost all other portions of Indian history. Some make Adisur the
progenitor ; he who is stated to have applied to the reigning king of Kanauj,
Kanyakubja, for a supply of brhhmans for the Bengal provinces •, but the catalogues
recorded, on good authority, in the * Ayin-i Akbari,’ place the whole of tlie Bhuphla
dynasty, extending to 698 years, between Adisur and Sukh Sena, the father of
Ballhla Sena, who built the fort of Gaur. No mention of either of these parties is

made in the present inscription, but on the contrary, the father of Balikla Sena is

distinctly stated to be Vijaya Sena; and as this is, I believe, the first copper-plate
record of a grant by the family, we should give it the preference to books or tradi-
tions, on a point of history so near its own time : for Ko?ava Sena is but the fourth
in descent from ’S'ijaya on the plate ; or the fifth, if we take Abu’l Fazl’s list. It is

curious that wherever the name of Kesava Sena occurs on the plate there arc marks
of an erasure; as if the grant had been prepared during the reign of Madhava Sena,
and, on his djdng before it was completed (for &ueh a plate must have taken a long
time to engrave), the name of his successor, Kesava, fortunately happening to be of
the same prosodial quantity, was ingenionsly substituted, and iuutato nomuie^ the en-
dowment was completed and promulgated. Kesava must have been in this case the
brother of M^haya. Little of the historical occurrences of Kesava’ s reign arc to be
gathered from the inflated eulogistic style common to this species of composition. It
is said, in general terms, that he kept his enemies in awe, that he was religious and
bountiful to the priesthood. The title of Sankara Gaureswara, applied to all the mem-
bers of the family, may mean either the auspicious family of the city of Gaur, or it

may convey a sly hint, by the substitution of for (mheed race) of the
inferior caste of the Sena dynasty. Nothing is said of the miraculous descent of
Ballala Sena, as before remarked

;
but he is said to have worshipped S'iva for many

hundred years (in former generations) to obtain so famous a son Lakshraana Sena,—who seems to have been the hero of the family,—erecting pillars of victory and
altars?' B .*” ' ’ ’

’ It may, however, be reasonably doubted
whethe- * * ever existed elsewhere tban in the poet’s
imaginatiom The date of the grant is very clearly written in the lowermost line

^ ^ samvnt Zjynkthn dme ... Tit the re.st i.=; not legible. The third year
doubtless refers, to the reign of Kesava Sen.,» which brings the age of the plate to the
year 1136 of our era.’]

. ^ i

BAK.ERGANJ INSfRinjIUN/ 1136 A.I).^

\’ijavu Si-na.

Balli'ila Semi.

Lak^hn^auu Sena.

Kc>ava Sena.

k

4

'r-

\
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^ Table X.K.X.yill.^Rdja8 of Ansam—anciently Kamrup.

The best autbority is a Native History (‘Assam Buranji’) by Huliram Dhaikiyal

Pbukan, of Golihti. Bengal, era 12-*J6. ‘As Jour,/ 1830, p. 297 ;
also Mr Scott’s

MS. Notes, arranged ])y Dr. MeCosh—Bucbauati is not to be trusted prior to Eudra

Sinba. [Tezpur inscription, ‘Jour. As. Soc. Bcng.’ voL ix
, p. 706.1

After bringing down tbe genealogies to the Kshatriya dynasty of Dravir (Dhurra-

apala, etc., who invited brahmans from Gaur to his court, north of the Brahmaputrft I

)

BRAHMAPUTRA DYNASTY, *240 TEARS.

Shusunku, or Arimatu, bmlt fort of Vidyagarh.

Phainguya, an U'iurper «>f the race of Kuniutcshwar.

Gujankc, former line restored

Sliukaranku.

Mriganku, without i'isuc; died a.d. 1478.

Assam divided into 12 petty states.

1498 invaded by Dulal Ghazi, son of Ilosain Shhh.
Musundar Ghazi.
Sultfm Ghiasuddin; after whom 12 states restored, of which Nara, east of

Saumar, had been gradually rising into power since the middle of the 13th

century.

INDRATANSA (iNDU) DYN.VSTY.

1230? Chu-kapba, became independent, and spread conquests, sumamed Asama
(une<iuaUod), whence A^sam.

1268 Chu-toin)ha, son, defeated the Raja of Cachar.

1281 Chu-benplui.

1293 Chu-kangpha
1332 Chu-khampha ;

valley invaded by Muhammad Shah, 1337.

1364-9 Interregnum of five years
;
when tlie ministers installed

1369 Chu-taopha, a relation, conquered Chhutiyas.

1372 Chu-khhmethepa, a tyrant, killed by his ministers.

1405-14 Interregnum of nine years. •

1414 Chu-dangpha, conquered as far as the river Kurutoya.
1425 Chu-jangpha, hU son

1440 Chu-phukpha, ditto.

1458 Chu-siiigpha, ditto.

1485 Chu-hangpha, ditto.

1491 Chu-simplia, a tyrant, put to deafli.

1497 Interregnum, and Hosain Shah's invasion, 1498.

1506 Chu-hiimj)ha, a biothcr, various eoiiquosts.

1549 Chu-klunpha, his son, built Gurgram.
1563 Chu-khrunpha.
1615 C’liu-chaiiipha ; introduced refoini'

;
protected Dharraanarain,

1640 Chu-ii1mplia. a tyr.iur, dethroiud.

1643 Chu-cliinpha.-

1647 Kuku-raikhoya Gohani, d' throned foi hU brother.

1665 ? Chukum, or Jayadhwaja Smha, adopted Hindu faith
;
defeated Aurangzib’s

general

'

1621* Ghakradhwaja (or Brija) Sinha, built fort of Gohati
;
(Samagrya deva,

Me. C) ;
repulsed Aur.mgzib’s general ^ called Chukum ?

1665 Kodayaditya Sinha, attempted to convert the people.

1677 Parbattia Kunria.

1681 liOraraja, for some reigns confusion prevailed until

1683* Gadddhara Sinha; his son Kana set aside,

^ a.s. 1570,.a.b- 1648

—

Stcerganaruy^ft^ also called Prat&pa Smh,the Hindu name
of Chusinypha— (Jenkins)

;
he was of th Dehingia family, who took the name i)f

Naiaiii , the other bian*‘h, Tonghonent, (ook the title of Sinha ~J.
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1689-1713* Rudra Sinha, built Rang:pur and Jorh^it; his toins first bear Bengali

inscriptions. *

1715-21* Siva Sinha, established Hindu festivals.

1723-26* Phuleswari, his ^vife, acquires sovereign rule.

1729-30* Pramatbcswari devi, ditto.

1732-36* Ambiki devi, ditto.

1738-43* ^Sarwoiwai'i devi, ditto.

1744* Pramatha Sinha, made e«piuablc land settlement.

1751* Ra.iesvrara Sinha, embellished Rangpur, allied with ‘Manipur.

1771* Lakshmi Sinha Xarendra, younger son, raised and deposed by mininter.

1779* Oauriiiatha Sinha, his son.

1792* Bhurata Sinha Mah^mari, conquers Rangpur. and
1793* Sarvananda Sinha, usurps power at Baingmara.
1796* Bharata Sinha again attempts, but is killed.

Gourinatha Sinha, restored by British
;
died at JorhAt.

1808* Kamalcswara Sinha, or Kinnaram, not crowned.
R&ja Chandrakauta Sinha Narendra, fled to Ava.
Purandhar Sinha, great grandson of Rhjeswara Sinha, expelled by Burmese,
and

Chandrakanta, restored, but deposed again, and
Yogeswar Sinha, raised by Assamese wife of an Ava monarch, under
Menglu Maha Theluah, the Burmese general and real governor.

1824 Burmese expelled by English.

1712* Bate of Manipuri square coins.

1763* Persian coins of Raja Mir Sinh of Rangpur.
1780* Bengidi coins of Jayantea Rhja.

Table XXXIX .—Rajas of Jfanipury Miethiet or Moglu From the

Miehouha or royal genealogical roily Capt. Pemberton s MS,

A.T).

35

:

^ Pakbungba, reigned 140 1200
174 Khoi 90 1236
264 Tanuthingmang 100 1247
364 Kooning gualba 15 1252
379 Pensiba 1268
394 Kanu khangba 15 1283
4U Xanu khamba 47 1307
428 Xanu pbamba 90 1529
518 Samuerang 50 1360
568 Kol Thuoba 90 1399
663 Xanutbinghong 100 1409
763 Khongtekeba 10 1137
784 Katreleha 1472
799 Yaraba 22 1512
821 Avangba 1517
910 Xinirlouchrng 39

,

1520
949 Eipil lal Thaba 24 1 1529
973 Yungluo kai phambu 8 1 1546
981 Eerengba 1550
1070 Laiyamba
1126 Loitongba 30 1 1602
1156 Monvoirclba 14

1

1657
1170 Ehvaltbaba 30 1 1671

Thawalthfiba 36*

Chingtanglalthaba 11
Thing baiscl bomba 5
Piiralthaba 16
Khumomba 15
Moeramha 24
Thangbilalthaba 22
Kongyamba 31
Telhueba 19
Laizelba 5
Pulseba 24
Xiiithoukhombo, reigned 35
Keyamba 40
Koeremba 5
Lamchaiginanba 3
Nongyilphuba 9
Kapomba 17
Tangebomba 4
Chullamba 17
Mungyamba 35
Kbakemba 55
Kbulebouba 14
Paikbomba 31

• These dates are confirmed by coin: in Slarsden's Num. Or. and others in
Captain Jenkie^’ collection.
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A D.

170^ Charairoiigba .. . 12 1766 Gouree Sham 1

171? Pamhaiba— ( rliaribuawaz, or 1767 Java Sinha .... 31
Gariuuni Raja, oi 1798 Robin chaudra .... 3

ffniuuba 39 1 isoi
17o3 Khakliilalthaba, or Oogat is-iG Chaijit Smlia .... 6

Slu'ih 3 ' IS 12 Mar) It Sinlia, expelled by
1 /OU Mingtlioekhoiuba — Bharat [ Barmas, 1810. #

Siiah 2 ' 1821 Gambhir Sinha, brother. re-
17o8 Gouri Shain—Maiamba 6 ! gaiui d piKsession.
1761 Ghingthan^kliointia, or Java

i
1831 Kirti Sinlu, a minor, <on of

iSinha, X ongnangkhoniba .

.

2
i

ditto.

Table XL.— 7%'’ JVar(tj)att\ or Sholan Bt/nast)/ of luirndtn, Dravira,

and the southern portion of the Peninsula. J'lrenty-seven Rajas,

reigned 534 gears.

(Contemporary with the Gajapati and Asvapati Dynasties
;
from a MS translated by

Buchanan.)

TJtinga Sholan, reigned ..

Years

... 32
]

Arloana Cadamai Canda Shu-
Years*

Culatunga Sholan ... IS Ian, reigneil 62
Rajcndra Slndan ... 11

'

Jiivam Canda Sholan 12
Tiramadi Canda Slndan .. .. 13 . Kirinu Canda Sliolan 20
Carieal Sholan ... 21 f Tond.irnan Sholan 12
Arundavan Sludan ... 13 ! Buddam ('attain Shdlan 45
Vomvara Shohn ... 17

j

Sliomum.in Sholan 11

Shiyangana Sholan ... 15 Ghina-ui Canda Shohm 11

Munalinda Sholan ... 12
' Sundra Pandia Sholan 40

IMavanedi Canda Sholan .. ... 15
[

Pottikpa Sholan 24

... 14 ' 14
Alaperinda Sholan
Tiraveratu Sholan

... 8 i Dcva'Sholan 10

.... 15 1

1

Shayanahatti Sholan
Vira Sholan

15

30

800 ^ Shayangara Sholan, 21 years

;

the MS. make-, the final date a.d. 288.

Aher the (H'ertlirow of the Xarapati dynasty, Karnuta and Dravira
«ecm to haTc been separated from the southern distriet'i, in which the

Chera, Chola, and I’andava lines were at fir^-t united under one
soTereigiity.

THIIITEEX MAHA RAJAS OF MADURA. TANJORF, AN’D COIMBF-TORr, REIGNED
230 YEARS

Udiamara. leigned .,

Year**

18
Jeva deva 19

Ltphita^ 10
Ganga dira 11

Vama deva 13
Terupulinda 34
Pattaviran 43

After which follow the

d}Tiasties of Madura, etc.

Belal Rajas

• Daring this (h nasty the palace of

A.D Years
Sri Devanatha, reigned 38
Malik Arjana 7

Adi Kaor 13
Maha sustra 16
Vi.-juvesvara 8

950 - Chindrabuti 9
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Table XLI .—Beldl Rajas of the Karndta. Capital, Bwdrasamugra.

‘ Nine Prini'cs g-ovenied above tbe Ghats 98 vears, and aftcrwanU below the Ghats

111 years.’—(Burhanan, ‘ Mysore/ vol iii,

M.VCKrNZIE’s MS
^.T).

984 Ilayasali^Belala raya.

1043 Vinaditva Belula.

1073 Yarey'uiija Belala.

1114 Vishmi Verddhana Belala.

1145 Vijaya Narasinha Belala.

1188 Vira BeKda.
1233 Vira Narasiuba dcva.

1249 Vira Sonieswara.

1268 Vira Narasinha, taken by the

Muhammadans, and his capital

destroyed in 1310-11.

p, 112
)

BUCUAN'AX. VOL. III. P. 471.
A D.

.

Years.

E.ija Bflila K.'iv.i, reigned, . 18

ViraB. R '. 11

Clilnna B. R 22

Deva B. R 14

1016 Vishnu verti B. R 28
IlariB R 19

Imadi B. R 17

Visia B. R 16

Buca B. R 22

China Buca B. R 8

Table A.
[Mr. Walter Elliot, of the Madras Civil Service, some years ago

(1836) contributed to the 'Jour. Roy. As. Soc.’ an elaborate rhume of a

series of no less than 695 Hindu inscriptions, collected chiefly in the

Southern Mnhratta country, or the district of Dharrva
;
in the ivesteni

part of the INizam’s territories
;
in Mysore, the Mangalore coUectorate,

etc. In duo preface to his table of results derived from these especially

authentic documents, I prefix an outline of his supplementary remarks

which more properly form an introduction to the inscribed genealogies

of the leading race ;—

]

‘ This [the Ch.iUikva] it the oldest race of which wo find satisfactory mention

made in the records of tiie Detkun; tliey .ceni to Iiavc belonged to the great tribe

that, under the gcner-al name of R.ijputs. exerused dominion over the whole of the

Xorthern and Central India The names anterior to Trilapa deva

(S.rk.i 89.5) are ghen on the f.iith of two inscription.,* whieli profe.ss to be taken from

older inscriptions on oopper-pl,itfcs then extant,’ supported hy oontirnratory evidence

of a like nature. ‘From these autlioi itic.. we h.un that J.iyu Siulia claims to be

descended from anec-.tors prrviondy enjoying royal power, of whom o9 reigned in

Ayody.apura and other phrees in the Tstmtli, or in Hiudu.t.tn Ifi are

then described as reigning after him in tile D< kk.m, . . . hut previous to them,
two other f.uniliea or races had possesM-d it, the Kartas and tiie Rattas, the l.atter of

whom were overthrown by Java Sinbii, wim detcated and destioved Krishna, the

Ratta Raj,!.'

1. Java Smha, 7. Am.ira.
2. Raja Siiiha, Hana Ungnho. 8. Adilya varma.
3. Pulaktsi (SakaJil).^ 9. Vikr,imiditya (af'ce^^ion Saka 515).
4. Kirtthi varma. ’ 10. Vmayuaitya, IwJhn Unlla.
5. Mau^ali^a.

!
11. Vij.tvuditya (accession Saka 61TV

6. Satya (eventually a family desig- ' 12. Vi’kramuditva (accession Saka 655).3
nation) son of No. 4, Saka 488

^ (1) At Ye-ur, in the Nizam’s Territory, No. 4 of Vikram. 11. (2) At Handarki
in Tondur, No. 141 of Vikram II.

^ See aho ‘Bomhiiy Jour.’ ii, 6; PuGkesi’s father is also entitled Kirti Varma
3 Sre May.r Le-Graud Ja<oh’s gi^ntof this monanh, dated S. 627 (a n. 705),
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“Xo records have been obtained of any of the succeeding names in the U't, till

the t^me of Telia.”

[Reverting to the original text, !Mr. Elliot is found introducing his

more especial series of documents in the following words :—

]

‘ The in'-eriptioiL'^ so arranged are found to relito to four dynUhties of prince^,

reigning over tlie greater portion, of that pait of India now denominated the Dak-

sliuna, or Dekkan, but at that time Knntala-desa. The capital ^va^ tir^t Kalyan

the 3Iuhaniniiidaii piovinee <»f Kulbarga), and s-ubsc<iuently llc^agiri, now the modern

city of Dtiwlutabad. Thi' limits of this kingdom appear to h.ive been the Nermada
on the X.

,
the ocLan on the W.

;
the hue formed by tbe Kaiiarese language on tbe

S.E. ; iind on the S W. they would include the province'* of Xuggar or Bidnur, and

of Sunda. . . . The eastern bijiimlary I have not been able to a-^certain, but it

is probable that it did not extend beyond the GhaU, under ^^hiLh lay the kingdoms of

Kalinga and Andhra.

I.—CUALUKYA DYNASTY.

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7

8 .

9.

10 .

11 .

12 .

13.

14.

15.

16.

Name.

Teilapa deva

Satya Srid or Irivi Bhujanga deva
Vikramaditya 1. or Vibliu Vikrara

Java Siuha deva

Someswara deva I

Snmeswara deva IT. or Sovi or Sovi-deva...

Vikramaditya 11. or KuUVikram orPennadi
raya

Someswara dova III

Teilapa deva II. or Xurmadi Teilap
Someswara deva IV

Title.

Jag.nlcka Malla
fTrmlokva Malla

\ Ahuwa Malla
Bhuiicka Malla

Trihhuvana Malla
Bhuloka Malla
Jag.ideka Alalia

Treili>ky;i Malla
Tribhilvana Malh^

II.—KALABHVH/A or KALACUUNA DYNASTY.

Vijala deva or Bijala Tribhuvana Malla
Morari Son deva, or Vira Vijala or Somes-

wara deva Bhuneka Malla
Saukama deva Ahawa MalU

HI.—YADAVA DYNASTY OP DWARA SA3IUDUA.

Vira Bellala

Xara simha

IV.—YADAVA DYNASTY Ot DEWGIltl,

17. 1. Ballam deva

18. 2. Jayatuga deva Jytpal dev
19. 3. Simhana deva 1...

20. 4. Kandarac deva or Kanera deva

21. 0 . Maha deva

22. 6. Raraaehandra
23. 7. Shankar deva
—‘Jour. Roy. As. Soe.’, vol. iv. p, 4.

Accession
S&ka.

895
919
930?
940?

I

962?

091 ?

998
1049
1060
1072
1104

1078

1087
1098

1113

1110
1115
1132
1170
1182
1193
1232

‘ Bombay Jour.’ iii. 203. The genealogy of the family is here somewhat differentU

stated' 3. Pulakc'^f; 4. Kirthivarm.i
; 5 Sat^<lsraya; 5. Chandraditva

; 9 Vikrama.'-

ditya (brother of 5) ;
10 Vinayaditya ; 11. Vijayaditya

;
12 Vikramaditya.

^ The Kharepatan inscription (‘Bouriav Jour.' i. 209) de-'Crihe-' Sri
reigning in the Saka year 930 (a.d. 100^). Soe also Major O I.e-Grand Jacob’?.

Copper-plate Charters (‘ Bombay Jonr.’ iv. 97) dated S. 855 (a d 93.'*
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Table B.

[I also annex ilr. Wathen's summary of the Chalukya dynasty of

the South, the materials for which have also been derived from the

authentic sources of inscribed copper-plate grants of land, etc. :—

]

THE CH-tiUKYA DYNASTY OP THE SOUTH (CAFITAL, DIIATAPIPURa).

1. Jayasinha Vallabha i. Jagadekmalla^
(Saka 371? A.D. -loO) ‘re-estab-

lishes’ the Chalukya kingdom.
2. Rana-r&ga (Saka 391 ? a.d. 470).
3. Pulakesi, Satyihraya (Inscription

‘Jour. Roy. As. Soc.* yol, v, p.

4_31) (Saka 411, a.d. 490).

4. Kuti-varma (conquered Xaldroog or

Bcder) ‘ conquest over the Maurya
and Kadamba princes.'

5. Mangahsa, Satydsraya.
6. Xeraraari.

7. Aditya Yarraa.

8. Vikram&ditya I.

9. Yiidhiumalla.
10. Vijayaditva.

11. Vikramaditya II.

12 KOti-varma II.

13, Taila-bhdpati (Revolutions, etc.)d

14. Bhima.

15. Kdti-varnia III.

16. Apanaya (restores Chalukya power).

17. Vikramaditya III. Satydsraya.

18. Taila-bhupa II. (compiers ‘Rashtra-

kuta R^jcis of RanCfstambha (Chan-
dail, in Berar) and Karkara’).

19. Satyasraya.

20. Jayasiuha II. (?)
21. Dasa-varma.
22. Jugadeka Malla. (?

)

23. Jayasiuha III. entitled Sri-Prithiviy

Vallabha Mahdrdjudliiruja, Para-
me’ivnMj Parama-bkatdraka, Sat-

ydsrayo, etc
,
conquers Pancha-

drunu'la-nagara, the capital of the

Chola king, and seizes the do-
minions of the seven Rijas of the

Konkana.— Inscription dated Shka
946, a.d. 1025 (‘Jour. Roy. As.
Soc.’ vol h. 380).^

[Mr. Wathen’s other grants may be briefly recapitulated as follows
:]

1. Saka 894, .A.D. 973. Kakka or Eakkala rkja entitled ADiogha-varsha
; capi-

tal JIankhorii in tlic Ilj-dcrkbad country. See aUo ‘Bombay Jour.’ vol. i. p. 211,
grant dated Saka 930.

3. and 4. Saka 948 and 980.^ Sil&ra, Silyira, or Siiahliru family present a series

of eight or nine princes commencing with Kapard (eimi 900) who claim to rule over

the Kunkan.

6. S.'.ka 1102. Sri ilata-Apaiuditya-naja. Konkana.

7. Saka 1127. Five local Silira rajas enumerated.
• 8. Saka 1182. Grant by a mini-ter of a king of the Chalukya race.

9. 10. Saka 1212 and 1194. Yudava family, under Kama Chandra Deva of

Devaravati.

Table XLII.

—

Adeva Rajas of Tuluia, Andhra, or TeUngdna. Capital

Worayalli or ICarancal.

Xineteen Adeva Eajas reigned 370 years (211 years ?) supposed to be the eighteen
prinres of Andhra descent, prior to Pratapa Rudra.*

Trihhuvana ilalla Eaja, of Warangolla.
A.s. A I). Puli Raja his son.

1084. 1162 Pratapa riulra budt a temple.

East boundary the seashore
; Sri Saila hills (South of Hydrabad)

;

West, V,akataka country
; X'orth, Moimtains X. of Godavery.— J.P.

t [See grant of Govinda Raj.i Rashfra-kuta, dated Saka 730, a.d, 808. ‘dour.
Rot. As. S(j(. ’ vul. v. p. 3o0, and the still earlier document of Danti Durga, Shka
67-5, A.D. 753 1 - [See also Mat^'enzie eoUeetion, introduction, cxv,]

[Also Saka 939 ‘ A? Res.' vol i , add Saka 1113 ‘ Trans. Lit. Soc. Bombay,'
vol, lii

]
* ‘ Sasanalh from a temple at YVarangoll
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A.C.

80 Q,'

1167

Tears,

Sri Rang-a A.R. reigned 2d
Vira Xarayana A. R 23
\Vobala, A. R 21
Siruvayanagada A. R 22
Pirungei Eiulia A. R 13
Canda Gupfila A. R 32
Narasuilia A. 11 13
Cambuh A. R 15

Years.

Narasinha A. R 8

Duia A. R 12

Sri Pandia A. R 9

VahU deva A. R 12

Siric Viriiidi A. R 15

Cutia dcva A. R 14

Raja visia Bujinga 12

Salka X^rayana A.R 10

Prithivadi Baciikera Sadicun ... 87Bacaii A. R 22
Vira Xara‘'inha A. R 12
Uricandi Pratapa Rudra, 58 or 54, ended 1221.

Anna Pemma 77 supposed subsequent to Maliratta subjection.

The Mlechhas (Muhammadans) followed, and Prathpa Rudra
;
whose officers,

Hucca and Bucca, raised the Vijyanagar dynasty; the list of which, in Buchanan,

vol. iii. p. 476, differs esscutially from that given by inscriptions.

s

Table XLIII .—Rajas oj Ckola {Ckola-mandeloory Coromandel).

(Including the country now called the Karnatic below the Ghats, hod Tanjore.

Capitals, in Ptolemy’s time, Arcot; then "NVariur, near Trichinopoly
;

next,

Kumbhahona, and lastly, Tanjore.)
—

"V

A.D.

700-1000 Kulottungl—others say 3000
B.c. or 500 A.D., or 1200
A.D.

;
built temple atTanga-

'

pur, or Tanjore.
j

Deva Chola,
}

Sasisekhara. I

Siva linga.

918? Vira chola.
|

1100? Keri kala, persecutor of Rk-
manuja,

Bhima.
886 ? Rhjarkjendra, subduedvarious

countries.

Vira mkrtauda.
Kirttivardhana.

Vijaya.

Vilson’s Mackenzie MS8.^

A.D.

Kanaka.
Sundara, killed a Brahman.
Kalakala.

Kalyhna.
Bhadra.

1407? Pattira Chola? last according to

some accounts.

Kulottunga Chola -last according

to others, marrfed his daughter
to 48th Pundyan prince, who
succeeded

An illegitimate son (Nanda ?)

founded the Tonda Mandalam
(Conjeveram)—also annexed to

Pandya kingdom.

Table XLIV .—Rajas of Chera or Konga {comprehending Salem and

Coimhetore.)

‘The Kongadesa Rhja kal enumerates twenty -six pnnces.’--Mackenzie’s MSS

Vira raya.

Goviuda laya.

Krishna raya.

Kalivallabha.

Govinda II.

Chaturbhuja.
Kumhra deva.

Trivikrama deva.

Kongani verma.

' M’llsou, ‘Jour. Roy, As. Soc.’, voUiii

Madhava verma.
Hari varma.
Vishnugopa.
Krishna vannh,
Dindikara.

Durvaniti.

Pushkara.
Trivikrama.
Bhiirikrama.

p. 119 : Dow^tn, tbtd^ vd. viii, p I
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Kongani Mahldliir^ijd. Malla deva.

Govinda III. Gauda (leva.

Sivaga. a.d. Satya viikya deva,

Prithivi Kongani Maliadliiriiya. 894 Gauitama deva, subdued by the

Eaja deva.

Chula liaja, from whose descendants it pas&cd to the Belal Eajas of Maisiir,

audp thence to the Yijayanagar donunion.

[baroda t.\mba-patra.

Dated Shka 734=:812 a.p ‘Jour. As. Soc. Beng vol. viii., p. 292.

(Lkteswara^ kingdom; capital, Elapur.)

1 Govinda Ehja.

2 Karka.

3 Krishna.

4 Bhruva.

5 Govinda II.

6 Indra,

7 Karka.]

Table XLV .—Pandyan Pynady of Madura.

Tradition ascribes seventy-four princes, of

Kuluttunga, 2000 b.c,

Anantaguna,
KdlabhOshana.
Rajendra Pandya.
Ehjeswara.

Gambhira.
Vansaprndipaka.
Puruhutajit.

Pandya Varasaphtaki
Sundareswara.
Padasekhara.
Varagura, united Chola and
Tonda to Mhdura.

Eijendra.
Suguna.
Chitraratha.

Chitrabhushana.
Chitra dhvaja.

Chitra verraa.

Chitrasena.

Chitravikrama.

whom thirty-nme names are extant.

Udanta.
Eaja Charhmani,
ESija Surdula.

Kulottunga.
Yodhana pravira.

Rhja Kimpara.

Eaja Bhayankara.
Ugrasenu.

Mahasena.
Satrunjay.i.

Bhimaratlm.
Bliiiuapnrukrnma.

Pratcipa Miirtanda
Yikianu Kiin]aka.

Yuddha Kolahala.
Atula Yikrama.
Atula Kirtti.

Kirttivibhu''haiia.

Yuni'a^ekhaia, founded the Ma-
dura C(dloge.

Vani'iachuran lUn i

Nayak Dynasty—founded by Kagama iNayak, an officer of Krishna Eaya of Yijaya-
nagar, fourteen princes.

1530 Yiswanath.

Kri'^hnapa.

Yirapa.

Yisvapa.

Kumara Krishnapa.

Kasturi Ranjapa.

Mutu Krishnapa.

Yirapa; died 16*23.

1623 Terumala, or Trimal, 1663.

1663 Muta virapa.

^ Supposed to be Kongades by Mr. H,
MS., p. 198.

Chokanath; died 1687.
1687 Krij'hna mutu Yirapa.
1695 Yijaya ranga, under regency

of Mangamhl.
1731 Yijaya Kumara, do. of Minakshi

rhni. Fort seized by Mu-
hamedans, and iVIadiira be-
came tributary to Xuwab of
Carnatic, and* afterwards to

the British.

V Prinsep. See also Wilson’s Mackenzie
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% Table XLYI .—Bdjas of Yijayanagar.

From history, inscriptions, and family genealogy, (see ‘ As. Fes.’, vol. xx
)

The
latter authority, in the usual manner, deduees a direet line from Pandu, of the lunar

dynasty, imperfectly following the Pauranic li^ts to Cliauclrahija, the last of the

!Magadha rajas
;
to whom succeeds,

A..D.

Marru,
Nanda.
Bhiitanandi.

XaiidiU, who has two sons, Ses-

liunandi and
Yeshanandi, whose fourteen sons,

ruling over Bylemdosh, are ih-a-

persed by two invaders, Amitra
and Durmitra

;
and seven fled

to Andhradesa, or Telingana,

where
1034 Nanda, maharaja, erected a king-

dom, and founded Xandapur
and ^"arangol.

1076 Chalik Eaja.

1118 VijavaFuja; founded Vijayana-
gar.

llo8 '\imalarao.

1182 Nara'inha deva.

1249 Fama deva.

1274 Bhupa raya, died without issue.

1334 Bukka, son of a neighliouring

Faja, raised to the throne of

the Dakhan by Vidyaranya,
his ghrd.

1367 Havihara rao.

1391 Deva rao.

1414 Vijaya rao.

1424 Punclara deva rao, deposed by
Sri Hanga Faja of Kaliandrug.

1450 Kama chandra rao, son of Sri

Fanga.
1473 Isarasiuha rao.

A.D.

1490 Vira nararasinba raja.

Achvuta rao

1524 Krishna deva; extended his sway
to Gujciat. etc,

Faina Ilaja, killed in invasion of

Ni/am Shah, and Praad ul

mulk.
1565 Sri Fanga Fuja.

Trimula Kaja.

Vira yaugat pati.

Sri Fanga II.

Famadeva rao.

Venkatapati rao.

Trimala rao.

Famadeva rao.

Sri Fanga rao.

Venkatapati; invaded by the

Moghuls and fled to Chandra-
gin.

Ffima lao; recovered a portion
of tenitory,

1693 Ilari Das.
1704 Chak Da«, his brother.

1721 Chima Dks.

1734 Fama raya. •

Gopiila rao, son of Chak D§is.

1741 A’ankatapiti,

1756 Trimala rao.

Sultan Khan took the country
in the name of Tipu; and
with Vira Venkatapati F^ima
raya, the dynasty became ex-
tinct, A D. 1829.

Table XLVII .—Rajas of 2raisur {l[ahes}w:ar or Mysore.)

Their genealogy is traced from the Yadu line of Chandravansa.—Mackenzie MSS.

A.D.

Betta Vadiyar.

Chamaraja Vadiyar, son of Yadu.
1530 Timmaraja Vadiyar. son of Betta.

Hiriya Charaarasa Vadiyar, his son.

Bettatha Chamarasa Vadiyar, do,, who had three sons,

1 Timmaraja Vadiyar.

2 Krishnaraja Vadiyar,

3 Bola Chamara.‘?a Vadiyar; had two wives, Viryammh and Demayamm^.
1600 ? Fhja Vadiya, son of the former, took Scringapatam, 1610.

Bettada Chamarasa Vadiyar. e

Devappa raja Vadiyar, 1

of;Demayanuna.
Chama rhja V adiyar, )

^ •

\
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Narasa raja Vadiyar, «oii of first wife of Raja Vadiyar.

Charaaraja Vadiyar, hia son. ^
Iinadi Raja Vadiyar, son of Raja Vadiyar’s second wife.

1638 Kaiitliirao Xar^a r&.ja Vadiyar, sun of Rettad<i, aciiuired great power.

[Chiiuavapai.au iuscrip. Brcir. Mysore.

16o9 Doda Deva raja Vadivar, son of Dovappa, extended douiinioii X.W.
Ciukka Beva raja Vadivar, his sou, collected family history.

ITOt KantUirao ITai^a r.'ija Vadiyar, hU sou.

1713 Kridiua raja Vadiyar, do.

Chamaraja Vadiyar.

Ii.iadi Krishna raja, son of Krislina.

Xaiija raja Vadiyar, his son.

Chamaraja Vadiyar, dethroned by Ryder Ali; Mysore destroyed.

179G Krishna raja Vadiyar, restored by the British.

Table XLVIII—Paligar Dynasty of Trichinapali.

Terumala Rava, of Achita tribe, in Touni-
velly, founded dynasty.

Pauchakhya.
Tondaka.
Xavuna ChoUdhipa.
Terumala Xrip.iluehandra.

Xavasauri.

P^chanara pkla.

X^lmana.

Pachamahisu.

Kiukinipati.

Tondaka Xripati.

Tirumula Bhdpa.
Padmapta.
Raghuuatha, an officer of Vijaya R^ghava,

of Tanjore.

Terumala riya,

Sri Vijaya Kaghunhth, conquered Chon-
da Khan.

Table XLIX.— Valuguti Rajas of Venhatagiriy or KdUmaU.

From the Mackenzie MSS.

Putalmdri vetM.

Damanaidu; aided in giving Pratapa
Rudra the throne of AVarangul.

Vanamuaidu.
Yaradak'ihanaidu.

Sinha manaidu.
Madan.
Vedagiri naidu.

Kumar madan.
Sinham naidu.

Pada sinham.

Chenna sinham.
Anupota

;
extended sway to Krishna river.

Sarva sinh.

Bharmanaidu.
Tiramanaidu.
Chit! daksha.

Anupota.
Madan.
Sura.

Yachamanaid; founded Valaguti branch.
Chenna Sinh, uQder Vijayanagar.

X'irvfin ray appa.
Kumara timma naidu.
Padakonda naidu.

Padakondu iiuidu II.

Chennapji naidu.

^ eukatadri naidu
; whence name

of place.

Rayipa.
Pennakundapa naidu.
Y'achama.

A. D. Kasturi.

1
1600 Y'acham naidu, conquered as far

I

as the Madura province,

l Padayachera.

i
Kumar yachem.

;

Bengar yachem; murdered a.d.

j ^
1696, by Zulfikarkhan.

I Kumar yachem; died 1747.

I

Bengar yachem, and

j

Padayacheni, 1776.
, 1804 Kumar yachem, adopted.

- Bengar yachem
;

ditto.
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if

T^ble L.—Indian Dynasties, according to FerisMah, stated to he taken

from Persian and Sanscrit authorities.

[The subjoined list, seems to have been compiled by Prinsep from

Dotv’s translation of Ferislitah (‘ History of Hindustan,’ London,

1812), whose work, often most meritoriously exact in*its rendering of

the original, is at times quaintly interpolated with observations, which,

though appearing by the context as Ferishtah’s, are in effect not to be

found in his proper Persian version : under this category may be classed

the dates pertaining to the ante-Muhammadan section of the Table
under review. Dow’s translation of this portion of the entire history

labours under the additional disadvantage of having been based upon
manifestly imperfect MSS., which are now susceptible of correction

and amplification from the excellent lithographed copy of the Persian

text published at Bombay. I have introduced a few emendations and

additions from that source
;
hut in the process of the examination

necessary to this end, I have heen led to form a somewhat unfavourable

impression of Ferishtah’s knowledge, and his power or will to sift

and elucidate the traditions he inserts regarding the early dynasties of

India. I am fully ])ropared, however, to admit that there is much
curious matter to be found in his introductory chapter, which, if we
could but rely upon our authority or trace up his sources of knowledge,

would bo weU worth the deliberate scrutiny of orientalists. I in-

tentionally abstain from entering more fully into this subject, as I am
aware that the late Sir H. M. Elliot has devoted Auch time and

attention to the illustration of this fragmentary preface
;
and I trust

that his observations on its merits may shortly see the light in the

forthcoming posthumous edition of his works now under preparation

bj' Mr. M’. H. Morley.j

(This list is useful for comparison with those already inserted.)

Mahiriij
;
dcscfnilud from Krishna (not the fabulous Brahmanical hero, but an

ordinary mundane king of Hindustan, reigning in Oudli).

B c Faridun
;

first invasion of India, Jtilchand reigned in ifalwa.

1429 Kesv.ar.'ija, son of JIaharij, invades Cejlou and reduLos the Dakhan with the

aid of Munuchehr, king of Persia.

Manerrava, huilt Haner
1209 Feroz-ra’i, «on of Kesvar-ija, recovers the provinces on the Indus previously

ceded to Persia.

1072 Eustam of Persia estahlishes Seoraja dynasty at Kanauj, where worship of
sun is introduced. (Dynasty survives 286 years r)

786 Baraja (36 years).

Koidar, a Brahman ; tributary to Persia (19 years).

731 (died) Shunkal; huilt Laknauti (Gaur) m Bengal, Persian invasion nnder
Peiranweisa, and subsequently by Afrasiab.

Eohata, son of Shunkal (dynasty reigns for 81 years after the death of

Shunkal)
. «

586 Maharaj, Kachawa Eajputs of Amber established (reigns 40 years, contempo-
rary with Gustasp). - ,

A

V
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540 Keda raja. Kustam Diita, the Persian Governor of the ceded Indian pro-

vinces bein‘r dead, Keda raj.r reduces the countries on the Indus, and tixfl

hi.s residence in the city of lier.a ; driven back by the Kabul mountaineers.

497 .lava chantl. bis general—a lainine. ^

437 Pablu. built llihli.

397 Puius. of Keinaon, usurped throne of Kanauj.

3-30 Poms II.; rgsistcd Alexander's invasion.

330 Sui-ar-eliand (Suudracottus).

2G0 Jon.i, .ind his line, reigned tranquilly 90 years.

170 K.iluiii cbaml, a tyrant
;
kingdom of Kanauj dismembered.

5G Vikramajit (died),' reigned in Milwa and Gujarat
;
era established ;> anarchy

and confusion succeeded.

A.D. Raja Buga (Bhoja), of the Tuar tribe.

330 Basdeo (Vasudeva), revived Kanauj dynasty cotemporary of Bahramgor,

who married his daughter.

410 Ramdeo, of Rhator race, fixed in Marwar; tributary to Feroz Sassan. Civil

wars, took Kanauj and Bengal, married daughter of Sivaray of Vijayanagar.

500 Pratab Chand, his gener.al, of Sesodia tribe, refused tribute to Noshirvan.

— Anaud dcva; reigned in JIaha, budt JIando and Ramgir (stated to be con-

temporary of Khusru Parviz.)

550 = 'M.ihlco ; assumed throne of Gibll, and Kanauj empire divided.^

— Hi'pal, father of

977 Jaipal, Raja of Lhbore, invaded by Subuktigln and by llahmud.

— Anandpid succeeds, defeated by Mahmud.
1009 Bachera (Vijava rav) of Bhattis, invaded by Mahmud, a.h. 393.

1012 Pritbirajpil (Jaipkl II. ?) of DihVi and Libore, fled to Ajmir.

1016 Korra (Kimwor ray— Kumai aptil) king of Kanauj, surrendered to Mahnidd,

in whose time the country was divided into principalities.

Hardat, rhja of Merat.

Cliiindpal or Calchandra, raja of Mathura.

Jundray ?—Xanila ray of Kalinjar.

1022 Ja.'uverma = raja of -Ijmlr.

1024 Byraradeo (Brahma deva), of Gujarat deposed; and Sumnith temple plun-

dered.

1026 Dabisalimo (Saila deva) cnthroneil in his stead.

1035 Daipal, governor of Sonpat, forty miles from Dihll on road to Lkhor
;
in

Sewilik, Rim r.iv, another chief.

1043 Daipal, king of Dihli, with other rajas, retake Hansi, Tanesvar, etc., from

Jlodood Ghiznavl.

1118 Balin, of Lahor; huilt Xagor in Sewalik; upset by Bairara Shah.

c'lmli (C'hlwami™Rai of Dihli }
Jfuhammad Gbori.

1193 Hindu conledcracy of IdO rajas defeated by ditto.

Jav Chand, of Kanauj, defeated.

Hemraj, of Ajmir, expelled rithiray’s son.

Bhimdeva, of Gujarat
;
Goorkhas notired, under Muhamnied.

1215 Sabir deva of Xarvar (Patin) defeated by Mahmud II.

XJduv-sa, tributary raja of Jidwar.

1231 Kaja Dewbal, of Gwalior, reduced.

1246 Dilleki and ^lilloki raja>, of Kalinjar.

1253 Dicpal, laja of Sitnui'j raised rebellion in Sind.

1 [Dow’s English text says, ‘ The Hindoos retain such a respect for the memoiy of ^
Bikcr-Majit. that most of tlicm to thi.'. day reckon their time from his death, winch
happened in the 89th year of the Christian ora,’ vol. i. p. 11. Feiishtah himself, in ^
the Persian original, indicates this date as r(»rre«pondiug (at the time he was writing, ;

A.H. 1015,) with the Hindu reckoning of lOGS*]

* Wilford names this king Sadapala, or JSatlasvapald. As. Res.’, vol. ix. p. 211.

3 [See extracts'from AlbirOni, vol. i., p. 3l4.]
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1291 Raja of Rintinpur besieged by Feroz.

l'^4 R^raik-o, raja (if Deogir (Daulatabad)
Sliaiikakk-o, hi-, son» married Dowal devi, dauukter of

Ray Kuan, of Xchrwala, Crujaiat; his wife, Kamla duvi.

Bhiiiii dfo, I'tja of kintuibhoro

r200 Ilanibai d'-o (ilaniii.i), hi-' •i'Oii, be>i(\n'‘(l liy A’la.

13 )4 Kuka. raja ot ^^ah^a, overcome by ban ill niulk
^

130S Xidir De », of Jahv.ir, '•uriemleied to ditto.

R ly RaMu Sm, of Cliitor, escaped fioai A’l.V-^ camp.
hi^ iiepiiew confirmed in that principality

Sital dco, raja of Sowana.
1309 Laddar deo, raja of 'Warangol, made tributary.

Bilal d(‘o, of Karna'a, re.^l^t'^ Tughlak 1338, tounds Vijayanagar.

1318 Ilurpal deo, son-in-law of Rain ileo, tlaycd.

1340 Xag nak, Koly chief of Kondliaua.—Prem Ray. of Gujaiat.

1347 Man deo, raja of Buglana.—Krkhna ray of ^ ijayanagar.

1389 Ray Sarvar, rayrayaii, of Behar.—Vinack ray at Telin^ana.

1391 Xarsiuh Bhan of Gwalior, Rahtor chief. — Nar-^inh of Kchrla.

1402 Brahma dco, son of ditto, repelled Timur at Gwalior.

1405 Ray Davood, and Hnbboo of Toolumba.^

1425 Ray Bheem of Jumrao.—Devaray, of Mjayanagar.

1446 Pertab Sinh of Patiala and Kampila, 1452 Xarsinli, his son.

1452 Prithivy ray and Karan ray.—Bhim raj of Condapilly.

1471 Amber ray and Mangal ray of Oris>a, 1470.

1478 'Gwalior raja resisted Lodi.

Sangat Sinh, expelleil from Etawa.— J?iva ray of ^ijayanagar.

1490 Mhii Sinb, of Gwalior, receive^ dres.s of Imiiur

1518 Vikramajit, his son, killed by Babar, 1520, and Gwalior reduced after 100

years’ independence.

1491 Saha deo, raja of Katra.

1493 Balbhadra ray, of Kootumba, near Chuiiar. Xarsinh ray, his son.

Salivahana, raja of Paniiu.

1501 Vinaik deo, ot Dholpoor.

1528 Man Sinh, raja of Gwalior. •

1533 Raiia Sanka, of Chitor (Sangrama Sinh)—finally reduced by Akbar, 15(0.

Raw'd dco of Bagur Mtdny raja of Cbandery.

Manik ebniul and others killed.

1540 Maldeo, of Nfigore and Ajmir, most powirful laja.

1542 Harkridina ray, of Rotas — killed hy Shir Shah.

1554 Ramchandra, rhja of Panna and Kalinjar.

1556 Ilemou usurps the tlircneof Dihli—battle of Panipat.

Rara-Sa, a de^-cendant of Man Sinh.

Jngraul and l)cvi Da", rajas ot Marwar, yi(.ld to Akbar.

1567 Lj‘iy^t Sinha, of UJipur— Siirjan ray of Riiitiiibhuic.

1570 Ciiandra Sen, son ot ]\Ialdco of Ajmir

1572 Ray Sinh, appointed to Jodhpur hy Akhar

1586 his dangliter mariicd to Sdiin Mii<:a.

T-iBLE LI .—-Jfdhyutfa Goi'evn/uents.^

I. — TAMILY of SiVAjf, R.VJ.VS OF S-lTTAll-V.

1644 Shahji, a Sub.'thdar of the K.irnatic under Auraiigzib, bestows j&girs on his

sons—Tanjorc on Ekoji— dk" 1664.

1647 Sivaji, his son, commences predatory expeditions.

1664 plunders Surat, and assumes title ot raja.

‘ The origin of Sivaji is traced in the (hronirles of Alcwar to Ajaya Sinh rana

of Chitor, 13(30 (T. I 269), thus . Ajafasi, Sujund, Duleqiji, Seoji, Bhoraji, Dcoruj,

Oogursen, Maholji. Khailooji, Junkoji^ Suttooji, Sambaji, Sivaji, Samba]i, Ramraja,

U"urpation of the Peshwh^. •
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I<)G9 Sivdji establishes a military government— dies 16S0, Apiil.

li):>0 Raja Rum, set up by minister—imprisoned at Raigarh. <
Sambliaji, a-sunird the sovendgnty—evirated at 'L'.ilapiir, August,

Santa, usurped power—murdered 1008.

Id89 Ra)a Rain, again pioclaimed at S.ittara, died 1700.

1700 Taia Bai, bis wife, assumed reueney—im ursions into Debar.

1707 S^^aji ri., s*iu of Sarabba, nieknimed Siiuo-ji, released on Aunmgzib’s death,

and enuviied at Satlara, March 1708—goes mad.
1719 Ram Raia, nominal successor —jiower resting with minister or Ptsbwa.
1818 Pertab Siva, or Sinb, re-instated at Sattara by British, April 11.

II.—IIEREDITART PESHW.VS OF pf'XA.

1710 Ealaji Baji Rao, succeeds bis father —dies after battle of Panipat.

1761 Madbuji Rao BePd, second son, invested as nominal Pe.sbwa, uncle Raghii-

nbtb, regent. Nana Famavis, his kiirkun—dies November 1771.
1772 Nurayan Rao, youngest son of Balaji, murdered.

Ragb'unatb Rao (Ragoba), usurped.

1771 iladborao Narayan, po-stbumou-) son of Xarayan (A'ana F. in power), com-
mitted suicide I79d.

1796 Raji Rao, ];)rucl,unH himself ; is taken by Siiulia.

Clumuaji, fuitivcly inve^ted ut Puna, 26th May
Baji Rao, pubhelv proclaimed, ItU Dei'eiubor

1818 ' surremiers to and pensioned by the English, 3rd June.

III.—nnVXSLA RA/.iS OF X.AGPUR.

1731 Ragbdji Bbunsla, nominated *Seaa Sahib Suba,* or general in Mhrhatta
cuntederacy.

1750 ,
- . . —— received sunud of Berar from Peshwh, dies 1753,

1753 Januji, eldest son, adopted his nephew.
1772 Raghuji, oldest son of Madhoji, removed by Madhorao in favour of

1771 Sabaji (his uncle), killed in action soon after by Miidaji.

1816 Par^hji, succeeded hi> fuliuT, Rairhuji , an idiot
;
'strangled by— Mddaji (Appa Sihibh acknowled::ed by Englidi; deposi-d 1317-18.

ISIS May. Goozur, grandson of Ragbuji, seated on musnud by ditto.

IV.—THE SryDEA FXmj.Y, from .v village XEAR S.VTARA, now GWALIOR RAJAS.

172 1 Ranuji Sindia, an odicor in tbe PesUwa s uiTny.

1750 Jyapa, succeeded to his father’s jagir of half of MMwa, murdered 1759.
Dattaji, second s-on of Raiiuji, engaged in the P.-injab wars.

1769 Miihadajl. third, illegitimate, contirmoil in jagir by Madhorao, died 1791.
1791 Doulut rao, his grand-nephew, adopted; tived hi^Vamp at Gwalior, 1817.
1825 Bai/a Bai. \iU widow, adopted Jankuji, and acted as regent.
1833 Jankuji, assumed the reins of govenmient.

V — THE HOLK.VR F.VMILY

1724 Mnlhur Rao Holkar, a Sudra, an officer of note in the Pe^hwa’.s annv.
17.50 obtained jagir in Mvdwu, died 1767.
1767 ^P'di Rao. grand^-on, suoceedea under regency of

Ahilya Bai, his mother, but died soon after.

Tukaji H.dkar (no relation), appointed to command of troops.
1797 J' 'Want Uao Holkar, illegitim.Jte son, maintained predatory rule.
1805 ;

1

coniirmi-d in jagir of Indore, etc., died insane.
1811 TuPl Bdi, widow, ailopted hi- illcgitiui.ite child,

Mulhar Rao Holkar; battle of ^lehadpur, December, 1818
1831 Martaud Rao, adopted sou, dispossessed bv

Ilari Holkar, pu-sviit chief.

vr.—GAIKW.VR F.VMII.T—NOW REKTVIXG AT BARODA, GUJVR.VT.

IpO Datnmaji Gaikwar (Shamsher Behadur^, officer under Khandi Rao Holkar.
1731 Piluji Gaikwar, nominated Sena Khas lUiel ; murdered.
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1732 Dammaji, son, occupied east of Gujar&t, died 1768.

1^8 Goviiid Ran, second son, succeeded; but eldest. Svap, an idiot, supported by

1771 Fatih Sinh, ynun^e>t, who held real power at Raroda.

1790 Maanaii Uan, a^'?unu^d eharjje of 8ya_ji, as rei^eiit
;
died 1793.

1793 (h)vind Riin, made recent 19th December, die<l Septeinher, 1800.

1800 Aiianda Rao^ eldest son; disputes with Mulhar and Kaiihaji.

180d Treaty with the Jhitish Government. «
Fatih Sinh.

Table LII.—Sil'h Government of Ldhorc.
A.n.

1419 Nanak, founder of the Sikh sect, born.

Guru Aiipfud, wrote some of the sacred books.

1.5o2 Amera das, Khetri.

1574 Ram das, beautified Amritsir.

1581 Arjun Mai, compiled the ‘ Adi Granth.'

1606 Har Goviud, first warlike leader.

1644 Har Ray, his grandson.

1661 Har Krishna, died at Dihli.

1664 Tegh Bchadur, put to death by Moslems.

1675 Guru Govind, remodelled the Sikh Government.

1708 Bandu, last of the succession of Gurus; put to death by Auraugzib.

Predatory bands
;
internal feuds.

Twelve misals or tribes of Sikhs captured Lahore and occupied Panjab.

Charat Sinh, of Sukulpaka misal, died 1774.

1774 Maha Sinh, his son, extended his rule; died 1792.

1792 his wife, regent, with Lakpat Sinh minister.

1805 Ranjit Sinh (born 1780), established Lahore independency.

BUDDHIST GENEALOGIES.

Table LIII.— Chinese and Japanese Chronology.

(From M. Klaproth’s translation, Paris, 1833).

The Japanese names arc distinguished by the letter J.

Ta chen seng wang. \

I szu ma w aug.
| Genealogy of Sfikva, according to the Bauddha

\ eon lo tUo wang.
cbinose.

Kio lo wang. \

>'i foon lo wang. J

S/u ten kie wang (Sans. Sinhahana-kabina).

Tsing fan wans, Suddodana (and tbiec brntbers, Sans , Sukludana Amitl-

dana, and Dhotodana).

1027 Si tbo to, nan tbo, Cbvkia (Sakya muni), born

999 Siikya becomes eminent m eighth year of Ajatasvara of JI.igadba.

949 Sakya or Buddha (Fo), attains nirvana (eUc-.s).

808 Anan (Ananda). seoond patriarch, dii s,

833 A yu wang (J., A ik i>) (Sans., Asoka), dies.

806 Changna ho sieuu, third patriarch, elie-.

741 A'hiu po kin to (J , Ou fa kik ta). fourth patriarch, dies,

692 Thi to kia (J., Dei ta ka), fifth patriarch, dies at Mathurh.

687 AVeng chu, disciple of S&riputra.

660 Commencement of Japanese monarchy.

637 Mi chu kia (J., Mi sia ka), sixth iiatriarch of Magadha, dies.

604 Lao tan (J., EO tan), founder of Tao tsu sect in China, dies

.590 Pho siu mi (J., Fa sin mi), seventh patriarch, dies in X. India.

551 Confucius, born in the kingdom of Lore.

650 500 arhans of Kashmir (ka sfts mi ra) preach the law.

535 Foe tho nan ti (J., Boudz da^ nan dai) eighth patriarch (Sans., Boudh.'i-

nandi) of Canara, dies.
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487 Fou tlio mi to , Boudliamita), nintii patriarch, dies.

442 Hie, tenth patnnreli ot‘ Centred India, dies. •
383 Fo nil _ve ehe, eleventh patriareh of Palihothra,

327 Ma mm^ ta t^volfth patriarch (Saus ,
A^va^-iu-ha) of Benares, dies.

264 Kia pi rao lo, thirteenth patriaieh of H'est iaidui, diea.

COMMENCEMENT OF THE TSIN DYNASTY OF CHINA.

212 Loung chon, fourteenth patriarch of Central India, dies.

161 Kia na chi pho, tifteenth patriarch of West India.

130 Ko li nan tho, makes an image of Mi le in India.

113 Lo hoei lo to, sixteenth patriarch of Kupila, dies.

74 Sang kia nan thi, seventeenth patriarch, born at Chi lo fa, dies.

13 Kia ye che to, of Ma ti, eighteenth patriarch, dies.

2 King hian fetches Buddhist scriptures from the kingdom of Yue ti.

A.D. 22^ Kieu mo lo to, of Ferghana, nineteenth patriarch, dies.

24-57 Hindus carry Buddhist religion into Java.

65 Buddhism introduced at the Court of Ming ti. Emperor of China.
74 Tu ye to, twentieth patriarch of India, dies.

117 I’ho sieou phau thoou, twenty-tir&t patriarch, dies

165 ^lo nou lo, of Kati, twenty-second patriarch, dies.

209 Ho le na, of Ferghhna, tvveuty-third patriarch, dies.

259 Sa\x tsu pi khicu, of ^fagadha, twenty-fourth patriarch, dies.

266-313 The ‘ Prujna raraniita’ translated into Chinese.

300 M^on lo tchUu, of Khotan, translates the Fang kouang king.

325 Pho che szu to, of Ki pin or CabuU twenty-firth patriarch, dies.

372 Introduction of Buddhism into KaoU (Corea).

382 Kieon mo lo chy, settles in China and translates ‘ Maha Prajnh.*
384 Introduction of Buddhism into Pe tsi (in Corea).

388 Pou jou ray to, twentv-si.xth patriarch of India, dies.

399 Chy fa hian visits India to study.

407 Introduction of Buddhism into Tibet, under Hlato tori.

414 Chy fa hum returns to Chang ngan.

429 Death of Foe fou plia tho lo, of Kapila vastu, who translated the Houyan
king in China.

457 Pan jo to lo (PrajnA dhara) of S. E. India, twenty-seventh patriarch, dies.
499 Pou thi ta ma (Bodhi dharraa), twenty-eighth* patriarch of X. Inia

settles in China as tir>t patriarch of that country, dies in 508.
^

506 Sang kia pho lo, of Fou nan, made chief of Chinese Buddhist temples by
the Emperor Siuaii veil ti ; dies in 525.

528 Introduction of Buddhism into Sin lo or Sinra (in Corea).
552 Ditto into Japan.
592 Dtatli of ILivi klio ta szu. second patriarch of Chinn.
606 Seng lin t;i szu. thinl patriarch, »Iics.

629-645 Yuan hoiiang, samanean of the Chhin family, travels in India and trans-
lates many books.

632 General introduction of Buddbimi into Tibet, under Srong dbzam gampo.
651 Death of Tau tin ta "Zu, fourth patriarch of China.
675 Death of Hoimg jin tu szu, filth patriarch of China.
676 Ti pho ho lo. priest ot Magadha, visits China and translates books.
699 Chy ohha iiaii tho. of Ciibul. ditto, dies in 710.
713 H<iei mug ta ‘^zii. la^t patriarch of China, dies.

732 Pou koung, a binhinan sraniaiia, visits China and translates the questions
of Manju Sii (Kui kaug ting king).

814 (abaut^ Phan jo, prio-t of Cibuh >ettles in China and translates the
‘ IIiuui ynn king.’

854 Phan JO, made Fa pao ta szu, grand master of the trea-iire of religion.

^
The Chinese MS. of the ‘ Bibliothef^ue du Roi’ ends here — M. Klaproth

derives tho courmuation fiom other (’hine«:e and Japanese authors
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Table LIV.

—

Baddhint Chronology of Tibet.

From the ‘ Vaidaiya Kurpu/ written at Illas^a in the year a.d IGSG.

in ‘Tibetan (rranimar,’ p. 181,

Tianslateil

882
881

879
878
838
43-2

278
A.D. 2-52

618
G22

627
639
6ol
728
747
804
8Gl
9Go
971
980
1002
1015
1024
1025
1038
1052
1055
1057
1071

1077
1079
1082
1090
1108
1118
1121
1125
1134
1156
1173
1177
1178
1180
1185
1202
1210
1211

1223
1233
1253
1288
1300
1347
1347

Birtli (4‘ Shakva (Ciiomdaiidas).

The Kala Ch.i'kr.i ;'y>tera taught by him; his death.

Tlio ‘ Mula Tantra’ compiled at Shaiiibhala. •

Death of Zla bzaiiar, king and author of tUtto.

Padina Samhha\a boin.

Manju Ghosha bt)ni in China.

Xagarjuiia born.

liig-i-dan-grag^-pa, a^rended the throne of Sliambhala
Ny.m-tsan, king of Tibut (Tliothori), du-d 371.
D-ietrmc of ‘endeavouring perfeetiou’ upheld.
Xam-^-yal, king of Shambli.da, epoch of 403 years, called Mekha gya-

tsu, commenced.
Sroug-t'an gam-bo born
Korig-cho, a Chinese princess, anived in Tibet.

Phrul-snang college, or Vihar, built at Lhas5.a.

Khri srong, king of Tibet.

Padnia Sambhava amved in Tibet; returned to India, 802.

A new astronomical period commenced.
Langtarma born ; aboU>hcd Buddhi'^m, 899.
Kala Chakra sy-'teni introduced into India.

Restoration of Buddhi->m.
Atisha horn.

Biiim-t'iii, the tc.u-her, born.

Sol-nag thang monastery founded,
Mokha gya-tsho era terminatoil.

Kala Chakra, or Jovian cycle, established in Tibet.

Milaraspa born.

Lang rithang pa born.

Ragreng college founded.
, •

Lo-dang shesrab, tlie translator.

Monasteries of Sangphu and Sakya founded.
Tagpo-llia-je born.

Grathang monastery founded.

Ras-chhung pa born.

Kun-gah-nying-po, tlie great S^kya Lama born
;
diod 1150

Phag-mo-grnb"-pa born.

Period of * deep meditation’ commenced
Yubrag pa born.

Shukya Sri born.

Xyung, the prince, bom.
The Thet monastery fiomded.

The Tshal nn mastery founded.

The Bri-gung monastery founded.
The Stng-lung ditto.

The great Shkya pandit bom.
Gung-tang monastery founded.

Shakya Sri, of Kashmir, arrived in Tibet.

Ter-ton Lama born.
The Lang-tang monastery founded.
The Byang and Dor ditto.

Gro gon pUagspa born, ma>tered Tibet 1251
The Chbns-lung monaster)' founded.
Bu-ton born.

Ta-si-byang clihub-gyal tshan^orn.
Tliog-cfihen chlios gyal bom ,,bec{irae Tari (kiruj'' 1317.
Thes-thang monastery fminded. •

21
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1383
1389
1403

1407
1414

1417
1419
1421

1427

1429
1433
1435
1436
1437
1439
1445
]447
1448
1461

1462
1467
1470
1471

1474
1476
1478
1500
1507
1535
1541
1575
1576
1587
1615
1618
1625
1639
1640
1643
1650
1686

Incanintiou of Tr>(in^-kliapa ; died 1417-

Thang-toug-gval-po bi»ru.

iTe-dun-^riib-pu hi>rn.

Sbos-rab, tlio ii’reut iiiterpvoti-r, born.

Yearly lOiilV^-ion at Lha-^'a e-tabli-bcd by date.

Karma pa btn'ii
,

Bra'>-pniiQ:> Viliar fouiidod

The S( la inona^tery loinid.-d.

The Sunpr-nags-kbar ditto.

Du'-zhalis •nor-zaiig-gya-t-'ho born
The Ynr moua^tc^y founded by the Si-^kyas

Ge-legs pal-dan siu\-ee<led to the Gal-Jau i-hair

The !Nalenda monastery founded.

The Chbab-do-byams-gliug ditto.

Zua-lu-leg^-pa sueceeded at Gal -dan.

The Pal-kbor chaitya built.

Lotsava ebbos-kyong-zang-pa born.

Tbe ‘ Pod-kar bal lung,’ work on Lunathuis, ete., written.

Tbe Bras-yul monastery founded.

Logros succeeded at Gal-dan.
Base ditto.

Tbe Goiig-kar Vibar foundcil

The Ser-dog-eban ditto.

Tbe B}am«;-gUng ditto.

Logro«-tau-pa .suceeeded nt Gab-dan
,
died 1 473

lucai nation of Ge-dun gya-tsbo ; died 15 iO.

The Ta-nag thub stan-nam gj'al mona.«tery founded.
Mon4ani-pal succvcded at Gab-dan.
Tsbar cbhen bom.
Tbe Chbos-kbor monastery founded.
Khas grub pal gyi senge l)orn.

Snod-nams gya-t»ho born ; died 1586.

invited by Althun khiii, a Mongol prince.
— built the Chhos-kbor-ling monasteiy.

Yon tan gya-tsbo born
;
<bed 1614.

Xag-van^ lo zang gya-tsbo born
Period of ‘ morality’ commences.
Rigs-dau senge, succeeds at Gah-dan.
Stan d'jiu clibos gyal, king of Tibet.

Xag rang lo zangVonquered whole of Tibet
founded the Potala (i evidence),

Ti'ited Chinn.
This Chronology compiled at Lhas.=;a.

r

Table LA .—Kings of Tihet, to the subdivision of the country in the

tenth century.

^From the Depter non po, or ancient Records of Zbonnu Pal, in Tsang, or middle
Tibet ; extracted and translated by M.^. Csonia Kbrosi.)

^Xyab kbri k.^anpo— (about two hundred
and tii'ty ycarN b c .)

Kbri 5t'anpo\ Th^-so two names mayde-
hodf’(lt\ / Sign the same person,

Mukbii ^'tsin-
j

according to different

po. / authorities.

Dia^rkbri '!<tsanpo

So knri 5tsanpo.

Mer khri 5t>aiipo

^Dags khri 5tsanpo.

Sribs Uiu

Grignni //t^anpo.

j

Spude gung rgyel

Esho logs

,
Desbo legs.

Thiso legs.

I Guru legs.

7/Grong zbi legs.

Isho legs-

^'Za nam za /de.

iDe /vdul-iia.'i ^zbung itsan.

rnol nam Me.

/

A
n
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So rnulpo Mo
/!¥ ru >1 naui.

/De rnolpo.

iOc rg-yelpo

IDe Srin ksau.
?-Gyel tori loii^

Khi its'iTi, or Khri
^fPungs itsan.

Khri thohi rje-^ ^rorc-^ it'?an.

Llia Tliothori-7Xyan itsan—(five hundred
years after the first king), .v d 407, see

|

Chinese list.

Khri ^Xyan yzugs ^t>an

/i(xro j/Xyan Mem-hu.
Sta^ri ^Xyan ^zigs.

^Xain ri sroug itsan.

Srong itsan ^gampo—born a.d. 627-

Gung srong gung itsan—(died before his

father).

Mang srong mang itsan—(son of Sron*

^tsan, etc.)

//Dus sang mangpo rje

^•Lung iidm ^<ningqi rgyelpo

Klui Me ^rtan mes ats’hogs.

Klin srong Me ^tian— (bam a.v 726 )

^fune /'tsaupo

Khri Ale srong ^tsaii (or 3Iutig 'hs.inpn.)

Kalpa eiien.

Khri hum ^tsan cfpal. Jbr 7.Lang iar ma ')

A.D 900,

^Xam /de hod srungs — (in thu iOth cen-

tuiy; anarchy.)

rfPal Akhor ^-tsan— (division of Til>et

into seveial small principalities.)

AKra shi-. 5/t>eg-s tfpal.

Skyul Ale Xyinia wjgon.

i7P*algvi wjgon— (occupied Maryiil or Li-

dag^.

^Krashis Me ?/ 2gun~(took possession of

Spiirang.s.)

/Do i7tsug ;ngon

Then foUo'w the names of some kings or princes who reigned in Gug(i and

Spurangs (or, iu general, in Nfiri), above Gavliwal and Karaaon, commencing with

the tenth century. At Lc in Ladags may ho found the names of the kings that suc-

cessively reigned in that principality; hut I could not procure them. There U great

confusion in the series of the princes that reigned in Xari, and their enumeration

would bo of little iutcre>t. There arc in Tibet several works containing lists of the

descendants of Xya khri tsfinpo, the first king, whom they derive from the Idtsabyi

race, in India; but in different authors the orthography sometimes varies, and even

the whole name is differently stated. This, which I now communicate, has been

taken from the Dep-ter hon-po, ‘ Ancient records,’ written by Zhoiyiu phi, a learned

religious person, who lived some centuries ago, and belonged to the Sa-skya religious

sect, in ^Tsang, in Middle Tibet.—A. C.

Table LVT .—Burmese Chronological Table, translated in Craicford^

s

Embassy.

s.c. S E.

691

628
608
589
551
544
543 1

520 24
496 48
485 59

478 66
472 72
453 91

443 101

426 118
404 140

392 162

The grand epoch established by An-ja-na, the grandfather of Gautama.

Gautama bom.
Gautama began to rei<rn

Gautama obtained deification (became a Budilha).

Ajatasat began to reign

Gautama died and obtained nib-b’lian (.muiliilation)

The sacred epoch establi'-hcd by king Ajatasat

His son, U-da-va-bad-da, began to reign.

His son, Muny-da, and after him, his son, Xa-ga»da-sa.

Maha Sam-Vba-wa.
His vounger brother, Chula Sani-b’ha-wa, began to reign.

Su-sa-na-ga, in Maj-ji-ma (Central India).

His son, Ka-la-san-ka, in Ma j-ji-ma.

Twat-ta-paong, the founder of Sa-re-k’ln t-ta-ra (or Has-se Alyo,

vulgarly called Prome).

His son, Bat-la«sc-na, in Maj-ji-ma, ^
Xan-da began to reign, aftd was tbilowed by eight kings of the same

name, in Maj-ji-ma.
Chan-ta-kut-ta, in Maj-ji-ma (Ohamlragupta). •
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B.C. SB,

376 168

373 171
331 193

330 214
326 218
320 224

307 237

301 243
289 255
251 293
219 325
182 362
148 396
118 426
111 436
94 450
60 484
39 505
A.D.

21 563
54 568
39 583
54 598
56 600
59 603
62 606
65 609
66 610
69 613
73 617

76
p,s.

1

SO 2

83 5

94 16

107 29
lo2 74

167 89

242 164

299 221

324 246
386 308

387 309

412 334
469 391

494 416
516 438
523 445
532 454
547 469

557 579
569 491

582 504
498 520
613 535

639
V E.

1

640 2

t;52 11

His son, Bin-tu-sa-ra, in Maj-ji-ma.
His son, Twat-ta-ram, in Prome. ^

son, Raiu-b’haong', in Prome.
Ills Siiii, D’ham-ma-saii-ka, iu Maj-ji-ma. n
l)’ham-nia-'^aa-ka received the sacred atfnsion (Ab‘lii-sc-sa).

Priiioe ^la-liin-d’ha became a priest (Raliaii), and bis sister, Princess

SiYi-g’ba-niit-ta, a priestess (Raliau).

The period of the third rehearsal of the communications of Gautama.
The pritsrt Ma-hin-d’ha went on a relig:ious mission to Si-ho (Ceylon).

Ra-han-man, son of DTiam-ma-sau-ka, began to reign in Prome.
Death of D’hara-ma-sau-ka (liteially, ‘his going to heaveip).

Ilis son or grandson, Kak,-k’hau, began to reign in Prome
His son, Khan-laong, in Prome.

son, Lak-k’hong, iu Prome.
His son, Si-k’han, in Prome.
His son, vSi-ri-rak, in Prome.
Ta-pa-mang, in Prome.
The communications of Gautama reduced to writing in Ceylon.

Ta-pa-nian’s son, Pi-ram, in Prome.
llam-mak-k’ha in Prome, and his son.

Ram-sia-ga, in Prome, and Ids s<»n.

His son, fiam-mun-cha-lin-da, in Prome.
His brother, Bo-rin-da, in Prome.
His son, Mun-ja, in Prorao.

His son, Pu-nyan-nya, iu Pn^rac.

His brother, Su-k’ha, in Prome.
Sa-k’hi, in Prome.
His younger brother, Kan-un, in Prome.
IIU elder brother, Kan-tuk, in Promo.
Ills elder brother, Bin-ja, in Prome.
HU soil, Su-iiiun-dri, iu Promo.

Thc*Prome epoch, established by king Su-mun-dri,
His son, Ati-tra, in Prome.
His brother, Su-pauya-na-ga-ra-chin-na, in Prome.
Death of king Su-paiiya-na*ga-ra-ohin-na.

Sa-mud-da-raj began to rcigu m Pugan.
Eas-se-kyaong, in Pugan,
Phru-chau-ti, in Pugan.
Ilis Son, T’kimany-rany, in Pugan.
His son, Rang-mang-pok, in Pugan.
Ills son, Pok-san-lany, in Pagan.
Bud-d'ha-gau-sa went to Ceylon.
Pok-sang-lany’s son, Kyaoug-du-rach, began to reign.

His son, Sany-Chan.
Muk-k’ ha-man and Su-rai.

Sany-t’han’s great grandson, Ra-mwan-niya.
Sok-ton.

His son, Sang-lang-kyaung-ngai,
His brother, Sang-lang-pok.
His brother, K’han-Iaong.
His brother, K’han-lap.
His son, T'hwau-t’hok.

His son, T’hwan-prach.
His son. T’hwan-khyach.
Pup-pa-chau-ra-han

,

The present vulgar epoch estalfashcd by Pup-pa-chau-ra-han.
His son-in-law, Shwe-bun-si, sueceedeA.

brother, Pis-suu.
*
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A.D. V.B.

QfiO 22
710 72
716 78
726 88
734 96
744 106
753 115
762 124

766 128
785 147
829 191
846 208
864 226
889 251
914 276
930 292
945 307
966 328
972 334
997 359
1030 392
1056 418
1081 443
1151 513
1154 516
1157 519
1190 552
1212 574
1227 589
1233 595
1277 639
1291 653
1300 662
1313 675
1322 684

1330 692
1342 704
1351 713
1366 718
1362 723
1364 726

1377 739
1401 763

1422 784
1425 787

1426 *788

1439 801
1442 804
1468 830
1501 863
1525 888
1511 903
1546 90S
1551 913
1554 916

Ills son, Pit-taung-.

His brother, Na-k’hwe.
Myang-ka-kywc.
Sing-ga.

Sing-k’hwan
His son, Skwe-laung.
His son, T’he-wan-tnang »

His son, SbTre-mauk.
His sou, Chau-k'hang-iiach.
His brother, T’hwan-lTvat.

His son, K'hai-hi.

His brother, Pyany-bya.
His son, Tan-nak.
Sin-chwan, and hi& brother, Cha-le -nga-kwe.
His son. Sing g’ho.

Taung-su-kri (the mountain chief)

Kwan-chau Kraung-pru.
His son, Kraiing-cho.

His brother, Chuck-ka-te.
Kraung-p’haus’son Nau-ra-t’ha-chau

.

His son, Chau-lu.
Kj’an-chach-sa.

His grandson, Alaun-cUany-su.
His son, Ku-la-kya.
His son, Mang-rai-na-ra-sung-ga
His brother, .Na-ra-pa-ti-chany-su.

His sou, Je ya-sing-ga, or Kau-taung-mya-mang
His son, Hyu-chwa.
His son, Uch-cha-na.
His brother, Hang-k'hen-k’hye.
His son, Kyany-chwa.
His son, Chau-nach.
Ta-chi-shang-si-ha-su, in Panya.

^

His son, Chau-mwan-nach, in Panya.
His son, Uch-cha-na. This year Asang-k'ha-ra-chau-rwan founded

Chit-kaing, and began to reign.

His elder brother, Ta-ra-bya-kn, in Chit-kaing Sagaing.

His younger brother, Na-chi-shang-kyany-ch\va, in Chit-kaing.

His son, Kyany-chwa, in Chit-kaing.

Chau-mwaii-nuch died, and Pugan was destroyed.

Kyany-chwa’s brother, 3Iau-pa-na-ra-su, in Chit-kaing.

Ills elder brother, Uch-cha-na-praung, in Chit-kaing. This year
Sa-to-mang-bya founded Angwa (Ava), and begau to reign

;
Chit-

kaing and Panya were destroyed

His father-in-law, 3Iany-kn-cliwa, in Ava.

His son, Ta-ra-bya-kri, in Ava, succeeded the same year by Mang-
kaung the First

His son, Cliany-pni-shang-si-ha-su, in Ava.

His son, Many-l’ha-gray, in Ava, succeeded the same year by Ka-le-
kyc-ngo.

Mo-n’hauy-m,ang-ta-ra, in Ava.

His son, !^Iang-rai-kyanj'-chwa, in Ava.

His brother, Xa-ra-pa-ti-kri, in Ava.

Hi-s son, Mang-k’haung the Second, in Ava.

His son, Shwe-nan-kyanv-shang, in Ava (proper name, Na-ra-pa-ti.)

Ho-n’hany-so-bau-pwa, in Ava.

Un-b’haung-ehan-b’hwa, in Ava.

His son, Mo-bya-na-ra-pd-ti. in Ava.

Cha-kong-chany-su-kyaov-taung, or Na-ra-pa-ti-gan, in Ava.
Sa-to-mang-chau, in Ava •
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\ V.

lo65
1597
1605
1629
1648
1661
1672

1698
1714
1733
1752
1760
1763
1776
1781

1819

1822

V.E,

927 Prany-chun-man?-r.ii-kyaiiy-chwa, in Ava. ^
959 Nyaung-ram-man-kn. in Ava.

967 H’is son, Anauk-pak-hvan-mang-ta-ra-kri, in Ava.

990 Sa-hvan in Ava.
*

1010 IIi« «oii, Na-ilat-da-ya-ka, in Ava
1023 His brothtr, Prung-niang, in Ava
1034 His yiuu, Na-ra-war.i, in Ava; succeeded the same year Mang-rai-

kyany-tang, grandson of Sa-lwan.

1060 His' son, Man-aung-ra-da-nga-da-ya-ka, in Ava.

1076 His son, Cliang-p’hru-shang, in Ava.

1095 His son, K’hauug-thit, carried captive to Han-sa-wati.

1114 Alaung-b'hu-ra (Alompra) began to reign at Mnt-cho-bo (Monchabo).

1122 His son, U-pa-ra-ja, at Chit-kaing.

1125 His brother, Chany-p'hru-shang (Sembuen), at Ava.

1138 His son, Chanv-ku-eha, at Ava.

1143 His cousin, Paung-ka-cha, commonly called Maung-mang, son of

TJ-pa-ra-ja, at Ava
;
succeeded tbe same year by bis uncle, Pa-dun-

mang, or Man-ta-ra-kri, son of A-laimg-b'hu-ra, and founder of

A-ma-ra-pu-ra.

1181 His present Majesty, grandson of Pa-dun-mang, ascended the throne

at A-ma-ra-pu-ra.

1184 Ava rebuilt, and made the capital.

Table L'VII.— Ch'e/s of Lalong and Zimmay.—{Northern Laos of

Europeans
;
Yeun Shan of the Burmese.)

From the Xatire Records consulted by Dr. D. Richardson, 1834. MS,

A.D. 8 E.

576 1118
578 1120

V.E

1289 651

1294 656
1331 693
1333 695
1334 696
1336 698
1345 707
1347 709
1369 731

1377 739

1380 742

1420 782
145.5 817

1463 825
1503 865
1537 899
1542 904
1544 906
1558 920

1628 990
1630 992

Bud.
Wathoo dayi^-a (Vasudeva) and Taka danda, founded Labong.

Placed Varna on the throne (or Zamma devi), daughter of the king of

Cliandapur, Tvidow of CambokUa r^ija.

35 Kinir«, or ‘ Lords of the VTiite Elephant.'

Aditza-woon-tha built the Pagoda.

19 kings to

Beuya men yea (in Burmese, Dolana).

Benva tso men yea, changed the capital; thrice married into Pegu
family.

Benya—founded Zimmay,
Xga then patchoon, his son.

Xo tchoon ta yung.

Xa tchoon tareung

Ngathenpoo.
Tso kanpru.

Tso boa you.

Goona.
Gnathen numa.
Thambi.
Tso Benya
Tso neat •

Benya yothee.

Tso myn ar.

Benya tsay.

Tso myne.
Zalapaba, his daughter, called there tha Dama mahadevi.

Len bue mya shee, king of Pegu, took the town.

His son, Narata ’tso. f

Ladong family icstored.

Tlipdau dama yaza of Pegu regained it.
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\.D. V.E.

i;;f3 1125

1774 1136

1778 1140

?7so oung recovered his independence

Lenbu Sheen, son of Alompra of Ava, took it.

Benya sa Ban rebelled, threw off Burmese yoke, and joined Bankok

allegiance.*

Chou cbee weet, present king

Tabie LVIII.

—

Soi'ereiym of Ceylon.

Prom the • Cevlon Almanack,’ the Honorable George Tumour's Epitome.

64.3

505
504
474
454
437

367
307
267
257
247
237
215
205
161

137
119
119

109
104

103
100
98
91

90

88

76
62
50
47
41

19
i. D.

9

21

30
33

34
35
38

44

52
GO
66
110

113

Xaioes llf*Iati<'tishir eacli succeeJm? suvereign

Wejava (Vijava) The founder of the Wejayan dynasty.

Oopati'!>a I. Minister, recent

Pandinvuasa Paternal nephew of Wflaya
Abhaya Son of Paiiduwaasa

;
dethioned.

Interregnum.

Pandukaabhaya (capital Anuradh-
pura) Maternal grandson of Panduwaasa.

Mootaseewa Paternal grandson.

Dovenipeatissa Second son.

Oottiya Fourth son of Mootaseewa.

3[aha-scowa Fifth ditto.

Suratis«-a Sixth ditto
;
put to death

Sena and Goottika Foreign usurpers
;
put to death.

Asela NintlT^on of Moutaseewa
,
deposed.

Elaala Foreign usurper
;

killed in battle

Dootoogaimoonoo Son of Kaawantissa.

Saidaitissa Brother.

Toohl or Thullathunaka Younger son
;
deposed

Laiminitissa I, or Lajjetissa Elder brother.

Kaloonna or Khallaata Naaga Brother; put to death,

Walagambahoo I. or "VYattagaamini Brothei
;
deposed

*

Pulahattha (usurpers) “1

Baayiha
I y—Foreign usurpers, successively

Panayinaaraa ^ deposed and put to death.

Daathiva J
Mhilagambahoo I Roronquered the kingdom.
Mahadailitis^a or Mahachoola Sou
Choora Xaaga Son; put to death

Kooda Tis>a Son
,
poisoned by In? wife,

Anoola M'idow.

Makalanti-^sa or Kallakanni Tes'^a... Second son of Koodati?sa.

Baatiyatissa I. or Baatikaabhaya ... Son.

Mahadailiya Maana or Daatluka ... Brother,

Addagaimoono or Aaraanda Uaamini Son
,
put to death.

Kinihirndailla, or Kanijaani Tissa,.. Brother.

Kooda Abhaa or Cboolaabhya Son.

Singhawallee or Seewulli Sister
;
put to death.

Interregnum.

EUoona, or 11a Xaaga Maternal nephew of Addagaimoono
Sanda Moohoona, or Chamla Mukha
Seewa Son.

Yasa Silno, or Yataalakatis'-a Brother; put to dfath
Subha Fsurprr

;
put to death

AVahapp, or AVasahba Descendant of Lairainiti ':=3

A\’’aknais or AVanka Naasika Son.
Oajaahaiior) I or Gaamini .'^on

*
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T>. Numes.

12'5 'Mdlialocmnana, or MalUika X.uir:i...

131 B tatiya Ti-'j-a II nr lihaatika Ti'.'.a

lo-5 Chuula or Kanittha TH'>a ...

173 Ko<*houiia, or ChootMa Xaa.ua
183 Koodanaama or Kooda Xaa^a
184 Kooda Sirinaa, or Sin Xaajm I

*201) AViiiwaliairafissa, or WairatKsa
231 Aidia Sell, or Abha Tissa

239 Slid X.ui.ua 11

2-41 AVi'ja Indoo, or AVL-jaya II

242 Sangat^s^a I

246 Dabama Sirisanga Bo, or Siri«;anga

Bodlu I

248 Goloo Abhaya, Gotha Abhaya, or

Meghawanm Abhaya
261 Makalaii Detoo Tissa I

27*3 Maha Sen
302 Kitsiri Mai'cran I or Kirtissri,

"Meghuwarna
330 Detou Tissa II

339 Buja» or Bndha Duasu
363 Oopati‘=sa II

410 Maha Xaama

432

Senghot or Sotthi Sena
432 Lainiini Tissa II., or Chatagaahaka
433 Mitta Sena, or Karalsora

434 Paandu
439 Paarinda Kooda
4-56 Khudda Paarinda
4-55 Uaatthiya
4-38 Pitthiya

4-59 Daasonkilluya, or Dhaatu Sena

477 SIgiri Ka«oomboo, or Kaa«ypa I. ...

49-5 Moogallaana I

513 Koomaaia Baas, or Koomaarau
Dhaat Sena

322 Kiiti SuKi
331 Mnidi Siwoo, or SIwaka
•531 Lainiini Oopatis'a III

534 Aiubalu rra Salamaiwan, or Silaa-

kaaia

347 Daapuloo I. or Daatth.tnjia Bhodoi...

547 Dalaina.:alan, or Moogallaana II

-507 Kuda Kit^iii Maiwau 1. or Kirti^sri

Mcghawania
5S6 SonoTvi, or Maha Xaaga
5S9 .4ggiabodhi I or Akbo
023 Agurabodlii II. or Soola Akbo
633 Sanghati''a ...

633 Boc-na Moogalan, oi Lainuui Bo-
n.iayu

639 Abba^egga.aheka, or Asiggaaheka ...

648 Siri Sangabo II

64S Kaloona Detootixsa, or Lainiina

Katoorevn
649 vSiri Sangabo II

665 Dalooprati^'^a I oi Dhattliopatis.'-a

677 rai'ooloo K.i^ot-nibo oi K.iastypall
6sTi r^'-pub'-. iT

Rflatn-ii'«hip of <• icli siiccce luu: suvereUn.

Matoinal cousin.

S<.n

Brother.

Son
;
murcVicd.

Xoph(•^\
,
deposed.

Brother-in-law.

S»>u; murdered.
Brother.

Son.

Son
;
put to death.

IlesCciidant of Laiminitissa
;
poisoned.

Ditto
;
deposed.

Ditto.

Son.

Br«)ther.

Son.

Brother

Son.
Son.

Brother.

Son
,
poisoned.

Descendant of Laimini Tissa.

Not specified
;
put to death.

1*24. 9—Foreign usurpers.

Descendant of the oiiginal royal faniilv

;

put to death

S"n ; eonimiitcd suicide.

Blether.

Son, immolated himself.

Son-in-law.

Second >on, eomnutted suicide.

Elder brother.

Son
;
put to death.

Descendant of the Okaaka biaueh.
Maternal nephew.
Son-in-law.

Brother
;
decapitated.

Usurper
; put to death.

Motemul grandson.

Son
;
depo'^ed.

[suicide.

Desetndant of Laimini Ti'^sa; committed
l{e>tnied, and again ^k’po^cd.

Lainimi biaiicli, killed in battle.

Brother of SirLangabo.
< ’kaak.) biam h . deposed

Son, muidci'rd.

Maternal uncle; niuidered.

Brother-in-law

i
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A D. N'ames.

G93 Baloopoati-^s II. ur Ilattha-Dattho-
^ puti'-^a

702 rai'ooloi) Sill Sanj^a Bo III. or

AcTiiaMboiUn

7LS AY.dpitti Wbi-^idata, or Dantanaania
720 IIouniioiMia llianilalaur Ilatth.ula-

tha

720 M.ihaluipaan-io, oi Maanawamma ...

720 Kaasiyappa HI. or Kasoombo ......

729 Aggrabodlii III. or Akbo
709 A'.^i^'-r.ibddlu IV. nr Kuda Akbo
710 MiiiiiiiLio I. or Salamaiwaii
79J Dappoula II

800 Miliiudo 11. or Dhanuika-Scidaani-

ai:i-a

804 Aiififiabodhi V. or Akiio

815 Dappodla III or Kuda Dappoola ...

831 Ai^uTabodbi VI.
838 Mitwf Ua Sl'U, or Solaanla^;,^a

858 Kaa^iyappu IV. or ilaa^anvin Sena,
or Mihiiidoo

891 Udaya 1

926 Udaya II

937 Kaa->{yappa V
954 Kua'-iyappa VI
964 Dappoola IV
964 D.ippuoli V
974 Udiiva III

977 Sena II

986 Udaya IV
994 Sena' III

997 Mihiiiiloo III

1013 St-na IV
1023 llihindoo IV

1059 Interregnum
1071 V'ejayabalioo I. or Siri-^nngabo IV.
1120 Jayab.iIi'Hi I

'VVikraniabahon I

1127 Oajaab.diHO II

1153 Prakraniab.dmo I

1186 '\Vi)ayabah"0 II

1187 Miliindnd V. or Kitseii Kwlaus ...

1187 Kiiti Ni>>anga *

1196 "WiralKihott

HOG Wikrania]»ahoo II

1 196 Choiulakaiigu

1197 Leeluwati
1200 Sauha-samalLiwa
1202 Kalyaanawati
1208 Dharmaasuuka
1209 Nayaaiiga or Kikanga
1209 Letlawati
1210 LokaisAvera I

1211 Letlawati

1211 r.indi Prakrama Bahuo II

1214 ]\Iaagha

1235 Vt •

i
, I yabab oo 1 1 1

.

(<\ip DanibadirAi'

1200 Tv.dikaala Sabitya Sargwajiiya, nr

Piandita Prakrama Babno Ilf...

Relationship of each succeeding so\eieii;ii

Son of Daloopeatissa I.

Brother.

Okaaka branch.

Original royal family^ decapitated.

Ditto.

Son.

Nepliew.
Sou (capital Pullonnaroowa).

Otigniul loVcd family.

Soil

Son.

Brother.

Son.

Cou'^in.

Son.

Grandson.
Biothor.

Son.

A'epbeu' and .•^oii-iii-lavv.

Son-in-la\v’.

Son.

Xot "peciOed.

Brttthor.

Xut specilled.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Son
;
minor.

^

Brother; carried captive to India during
the Solcean cniqucit.

Soleean vice-royalty.

Giandioii of Hibindoo IV
Brother.

A disputed .succession.

Son «.f Maanaabaraiia.

Xophew
;
niiiuhrcd.

U'-urper
.
put to death.

A prmce of Kaalinga.

S-ui
;
put to d( ath.

Biotlier ot Kuti XL-anga, put to death.

Xeplu-w
;
deposed.

V'ldow of Prakramabuhoo
; deposed.

( ikaaka brain b
;

deposed.

Sister of Kirti Xissanga.

Xot specified
;
a minor.

Minister
;
put to death,

llostored, and again deposed.

U=urper; dep<<s».d.

Again rest'-rod, and doposed a third time.
Usurper; deposed.

Fon igii Usurper.

Do'-cemiant of Sirisangabo I.

Sf>n •
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A.D. Names. Relationship of earh hucceeilmg sovereign.

1301 Bo'at 'W'ejaya Bahoo IV Son.

1303 Bliuwaneka Bahoo I Brother.

1314 Piakuima Bahoo III Son of Bo&at \Veja\a Bahoo.

1310 BhuNVunoka Balioo II. (at HuNti- •

sailapura) Son of Bhuweneka Bahoo.

Pandita Prakrama Bahoo IV
Wanny Bhji^vaii'ka Bahoo III. ... I

IVt java Bahoo V ^Xot specified.

1347 Blinwaiieka Bahoo IV. (atGampala) 1

1361 I’rakraiaa Bahoo V J
1371 AVikram Bahoo III. (at Kandy) ...

1378 Bhuwaneka Bahoo V
13‘J8 W’ejaya Bahoo V. or Woera Bahoo
1410 Siri Prakrama Bahoo VI. (at Kotta)

1462 Jayaa Bahoo II
1464 Bliuvraneka Bahoo VI
1471 Pandita Prakrama Bahoo VII
1485 Wira Prakrama Bahoo VIII
1505 Dharma Prakrama Bahoo IX
1527 Wejaya Baboo VII
1534 Bhuwaneka Bahoo VII
1542 Don Juan Dhurraapaala

A Malabar, at Yapahoo.
Portuguese at Colombo.
Weediye Rija,at Pailainda Nowera.
Raajasingha, at Aiwissa'vrelle.

Idinmaaney Suriya,at Seven Kories.

Wikrama Bahoo, at Kandy,
1581 Eaajasingha I

1592 Wimala Dharma
1604 Senaaratena, or Senerat
1635 Raajasingha If

Koomaara.-singa
Wijaya Paala

1685 Wimila Dharma Suriya II

1707 Sriwira PrakramaXarendra-singha,
or Koondasaala

1739 Sriw('iaya llaajasingha, or Ilaiign-

ranliotta

1747 Kirti.«ri Baajasingha
1781 Baajaadhi Raajasingha
1798 Sree Vikrama Raajasingha

Cousin.

Xot specified.

Maternal grandson
;
put to death.

Not specified.

Adopted son.

Brother of Bhuwaneka Bahoo VI.
Son.

Brother; murdered.

Son.
Grandson.

Son of Maayaadunnai.
Original royal family.

Brother.

Son.

Brother.

Brother
Son of Raajasingha.

Son.

Brother-in-law,

Brother-in-law.

Brother.

Son of the late king's wife's sister, de-
posed by the Knglish, and died in cap-
tivity.

In the native mode of recording the lengths of individual reigns, without refer-

ing them to a fixed epoch, anachronisms are unavoidable ; Mr. Tumour has judi-
ciously applied the following fixed points to correct the foregoing table.

B.c. 543
307

104
90

A.D. 209
2.52

301

545
838

115 .^

The lauding of Vijaya, in the year of Buddha’s death.
The mission fiom Dharmasoka to establish Buddhism in Ceylon.
The conquest of Ceylon by the Malabars.
The foundins: of Abhayagin by Wala gaurbahu.
The date of the Vaituliya hereby, in Vaivahara’s reign.
The revival of ditto, in the reign of Gold Abhaa.
Death of Makasen, 4 years anachronism.
Another revival of the Vaitiiliya^heresy. in Ambakira’s reign
Origin of the Vijra waadi}a heresy, in Mitwella Sen’s reign.
The'^recssion of Prakrama B4hu, 6 years anachr.

i'
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«

11^

A.D. 1200 Ditto of Sahasa Mallawa, by Dambiilla rock inscription, a.b. 1473.

.^1206 Ditto of Pandita Prakraraa B&hu III
,
error seven years

1347 Ditto of Blunvanika Bahu IV.
In tiu- reinaiinm/- portion of the history of Ceylon, other materials have not been

wanting for th*‘ arljustraeiit o?its chronology-

Table LIX. Greek diinasties in Asia, founded after the death of

Alt\cander the Great, hy his Generals, etc.

B.C.

334

312
280
261
246
226
223

187
175
164

162
150

147
144

142

B.C.

SYRIA

Alexander the Great
; born, 356

;

died, 323.

vScleuciis I. Xicator.

Autiochiis I. Soter,

Antiochus II. Thcos.

Seleucus 11. Callinicus.

Seloucus III. Ceraunns.

Antiochus III. Magnus.
(Achious.)

Seloucus IV. Philopator.

Antiochus IV. Epiphanes.
Antiochus V. Eupator.
Demetrius I. Soter.

Alexander I. Bala.

Demetrius TI. Nicator.

Antiochus VI. Thoos.

Tij-phon.

n c.

137
128
12.5

12.5

112

96

95

94

88

83
69
65

255 ‘ Arsaces I. A D.

253 Tiridates * I.

216 Artabanus I.

196 Phraapatius. 42
181 Phrahates I. 45

173 Mithradates I. 50

136 Phrahates II. 51

126 Artabanus II. 51

123 Mithradates II. 62

87 Mnaskires. 77

77 Sinatroces. 108

70 Phrahates III.
1

115

60 Mithradates III.
1

116

54 Orodcs I. 121

37 Phrahates IV. 148

(Tiridates II.) 192

(Phrahates IV.) 209
4 Phrahataces.

5 Orodes II.
j

235
5 Vonones I.

13 Artabanus III.

(Tiridates III.)

Antiochus VH. Sidetes.

Alexander II Zebina.

Seloucus V.
Antiochus VIII. Gi-j-pus.

Antiochus IX. Cyzieenus.

Seloucus VI. Epiphanes.
Antiochus X. Eu»ebes.

Antiochus XI. Epiphanes
Philip, and
Demetrius III. Eucierus.

Antiochus XII. (Dionysius of

Josephus).

Tigranes, of Armenia.
Antiochus XIII. Asiaticus.

Syria became a Homan province.

(CinnamusJ
{Artabanus III.)

Bardanes.
Gotarzes. •

pleherdates).

Vononcs II.

Vologeses I.

(Artabanus IV.)

Pacorus.

Chosroes.

(Parthamaspates)

.

(Chosroes restored).

Vologeses II.

Vologeses III.

(Vologe&es IV.)

(Vologeses V.)

Artabanus V.
Artaxerxos, King of Persia, 1st

of the Sassanidas. (See table

LXI).

KNOTl'X KINGS OF BACTBI.A.

[I have omitted this list of Prinsep’s, which was necessarily less complete than the

elaborated series already inserted at p. 173, vol ii, of this work]

^ The dates in this list, as well as the new names inserted in brackets, are taken

from Mr. Lindsay’s work on Parthian coinages. The titles of the kings appended to

Prin.'^ep’s note * arc also corrected up from the .‘•ame authority ]

^ The family name ..Vi^accs is applied to all the princes ot Part^n-s. iKm e called
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Table LIXa .—Arsaciian Kings of Armenia, according to Hoses of

Chorene.
•*

B.C. Yrars.

149 130 Valarsaeos reigned '1% ^ aghurshag.

127 108 Arsaccs I 13

114 9.5 Avtases I 2.5

89 70 Tigranes II 33 19th year of Arsaces III.

55-36 34 Ai^uva^des I

20 ArT'amus 20 20tli of Arses.

4 Abganis 38 20th of Arsavirus.

35 Sanatruees 30
65 Eruandus II 21 8th of Darius.

86 Artases II 43 29th ditto.

129 Artavasdes II. ...

129 Tiranus I 21 3rd of Fc-roz I.

loO Tigranes 111 42
192 Valarses 33 30th of Valarses.

225 Chosroes I 47 2nd of Artabaiius.

272 latcrrognuni under Artasires and
Sapor Sas&an.

286 Tiridates 56 3rd of Diocletian.

337
(lutervallum).

Chosroes II 9 8th of Constantins.

353 Tiranus II 11

364 Arsaces 11 30
394 Papus 7

401 Varasdates 4 20th Theodosius.
406 Arsaces III 5
411 Chosroes III 5
416 Veramus Sapores 21
437 Chosroes III. restored 1

438 Sapores 4
442 Interregnum.
444 Artasires 6
450 The Armenian kingdom extinguished.—J.P.

Table LX .— Mythological Period of Persian Hhtory.

PESHDADIAX DYNASTY.

Kaiumars, by some supposed to be Adam, or Noah, reigned at Balkli.
Siamek, his son.

Hoshang.
Thamurath, sumamed Deoband.
Jamshid, reigned at Persepolis

Zohak, surnamed Alvani, an invader.

FcridCin, restored by Kawa the blacksmith.
Iraj.

Koshang.
Jlanuchehr.

Naudar.
Afrasi(ib, king of Turki&tan
Zab, brother of Naudar.
Ghorshasp.

the Arsacida?, and is almost the only one visible on their coins. [Their coin titles

(usually occurring in the genitive case) aic—BASIAZns, BA2IAEn5 BASIAEHN,
BA2IAET0NT02 BA5IAEnN. BA2IAI52H2 ©EA2 OTPANIA2, MEPAAOT,
0EOnATOPO2, ©EOriATPOT, 4»IAA/5EA^OT, Eni4>ANOT2, ETEPFETOT,
ATT0KPAT0P02, 4>IAEAAHN02 4>lA0nAT0P02, NIKAT0P02 AXKAIOT.
ETnAT0P02 NEIKH2A2, TI02 KEKAA0TMENO2

1
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KAIANIA.X DYNASTY.

’"^ai-kohud (^at signifies the mighty).

Kai-Kd6s, sou or iiTandsoii. Rubtam his gtenoral.

Kai-Khu'^ru, grandbon. •Cyrus the great.

Lohrasp, pon of Oiond Sliah. (Cambyses omitted ?)

(rii'.hta'ip, his son. Ilystaspes of Grecian history.

Isfeiidiar, Lis son. Apaiida or A'-tyagc.s of ditto. •
Kai Rahman, or ArJeshir (laruzdast. Artaxerxes Longinianu-'

Homai, daughter and wife of ditto.

D&rab, son of ditto.

Dura, hi.s son ' the Darius overcome by Alexander the Great.

(The Muluk-taw&if, or petty kings, following Alexander, callcil by the Pd'-'ians

the Ashkanians and Ashghanians, have been given above as the Arsaeidre of the

Greeks.—J.P.)

Table LXI .—Kings of Persia^ of the Sassanian race,

[The subject of the dates of the accessions of the Sassanian

dynasty is involved in some obscurity, from the practice prevailing

of reckoning by the years of each king’s reign instead of follcwing

the order of a single cycle.* I have contented myself for the present

with quoting the dates given in Dr. Smith’s Dictionary, and appending

Dr. Mordtmann’s latest determinations « propos to his elaborate coin

illustration of the history of the race.]

Smith. Mordtmann.
A.n. A.n.

226 226 1

240 238 2

273 269 3

274 271 4

277 274 5

294 291 6

294 291 7

303 300 8

310 308 9

381 380 10

385 383 11

390 389 12

404 399 13

420 420 14

Ardcshir-Bubcgiii bin S;'is&n, or Artaxerxes.

^

Shahpuhr, Shapdr, or Sapor, captured Valerian.

Hormuzd or Hormisdas.
Baharum, or Varanes I.

Baharum, or Varanos II.

Baharim, or Varanes III. Segan Sbtih.

Narsd or jJfai-ses, conquered Armenia and Galerius.

Hormuzd, or Hormisdas II.

Shahpuhr, or Sapor II.

Ardeshir, or Artaxerxes II.

Shahpuhr, or Sapor III.

Baharum, or Varanes IV. Kerman Shhh.

Yezdegiri or Isdegcrde I.^

Bahar&m-gaur, or Varanes V. visited India.

^ [‘ Hamzah Isfahani,’ Latin Preface,’ p, vi.]

* From iloses of Chorene :

—

A D.
^

Toar^. .4..D.
^ ^

Tears.

232 Artasires reigned 53 421 Artasires II reigned 4
285 Sapores I 31

j

425 Veramus I. Cermanus 10
Nerses 9 ! 435 Isdigerdes 1 11

344 3 i 446 21
(contemporary of Constantine). I 467 Isdigerdes II

Isdigerdes Feroses 11. in whose reign Moses of
(7th year of Constantine). Chorene lived.—J.P.

351 Sapores ll 70

3 [Some authors insert a second king^f this name after Yezdegird I.
—

‘ Hamznh
Isfahfini,’ p. 14. Mordtmann, p. 64; but there seems to be no sufficient authority fur

the interpolation.] •
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Smitlu MorcUmanii
\ D. A.D.

44S 440 1-3

458 457 10

453 453 17
484 485 18

488 491 19

498 498 20
531 531 21

579 579 22

591 591 23
628 G28 24

629 25
629 26
629 27
631 28
631 29

1 632 30

Yezdog-ircl, or I-'ileg-L-nk- II.

H'irmuzd, or Hormi'-das HI.
Firuz, or Pcro^f, allied witli Khakiii of lluiis

Balas, rula>li, ui Balances.

Kolj.'ul, or Cavade-^.

J^imasp. (Kobad recover'^ kin^^dom 502 ]

Kho-jiu, Kesri (Xusliirvan}, or Chesroe-'

Ilormuzd, or Ilormi-'dus iV. deposed by liis general (Varanes VI.
A.u. 590, M. A.D. 51) 1 )

Kbosru-rarviz, Kesri, or Chosroes II. put to death by
Kobad Shiruyieh, or Siroes.

Ardeshir III. Anarchy.
Shahriar or Sarbazas.

PurS.n-Dukht.
Azemii-Dukht.
Ferokh-zOid-Bakhtyar.

Yezdegird or Isdogerde III. OTcrthrown by Musalmans 611.

Table LXII.

—

KkaUfs, i'icegerents or successors of Mahomed or Mu-
hammad hin Abd-allahj whose death occurred in the Wth of Hijra

era, or a.d. 632.^

(This and the following from Marsden’s * Xuraismata Orientala,’ corrected up from

later Kumismatic works.)
A H. A.D.

11 632 1 Abubakr
13 634 2 U’niar.

23 644 3 U’smhn.
35 656 4 A-U.
40 661 5 Hasan bin A’li, retired to Medina—Husain killed at Kerbela

RACE OF OMMIAII, BEIGMXG AT DAMASCUS.

41 661-2 1 ^Tua’wiah I.

60 679-80 2 Yazid bin Mua’wiah.
64 683-4 3 Mua’wiah II. bin Yazid.
64 684 4 A’bdallah bin Zubeir.

i [632 A.D. is the date of the commencement of this king’s reign, which has given
the initial year to the era bcaiing his. name. See p. 112, vel ii. ante. Ockley’s
‘Hist. Saracens,’ pp. 145, 277.]

^ [I have altered the original tr.xnditeration of these names in order to reduce
the orthography of the Eoman equivalents Ut as close an adherence to the literal
detinition of the original Kufic as the nature of our English sy''teni of writing will
permit. The nine letters of the ..krabic alphabet, whose powers ha^e been perverted
in the^ utterance of foreigners, have been made to follow the Persian syatem of
phonetic expression, and are severally represented by the following English pointed
or accented equivalents ;

—
1 3 3 4 5e780
® d s z t z a', u’, etc. k

The .Arabic powers of these letters are severully-l. a (thick)
; 2. k; 3. ih (this)

4. «; o. rf; 6- 7. fh ((iitAev)
; S. a; 9. A' (gutturalh I have not concerned mv-

selt greatly with the correction of the equivalents of the Arabic short vowels, but It
may be noted that, under the old s}'stera,‘^he English vowed e ordinarily stood for

^ practice repre.^ents hv the short a, though in many case-, it was in.serted
indifferently m -the place of the ?.]

f

I

I
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4

A.n. A T>.

61 681 5 Marwun bin H.ikim.
63> 684-5 6 A’1>d-ul-inalik bin ilarwiiu.

86 705 7 AVaiid bin A'hd-iil-nialik

96 714-15 8 Solaim.'imbin A’bd-ul-nialik.

99 717-18 9 U'rnar bin A’bd-ul-a’/iz.

101 719-20 10 Ya/id II. bin A’bd-ul-nialiL
105 723-4 11 Hi^sliam bin A'bd-ul-malik.
125 742-3 12 Wahd II. bin Yazid.
1-26 743-4 13 Yazid III bill AVahd.
120 744 14 Ibrahim bin AYuhd.
127 744-5 15 !Marwaii II. bin Muhamra:i«l, depose;! and sLun

RACE OF AL-a’BBAS, REIG-VIXO AT BAGHDAD.

132 749-50 1 Abtil A'bb^ al-satfab.

136 753-4 2 Almansur.
158 774-5 3 -Al-Mahdi bin al-Mansur.

169 785-6 4 Al-Hadi bin al-Mahdi.

170 786-7 5 Harun al-Rashid bin al-Mahdi.
193 809-10 6 Al-amin bin al-Ilashid.

198 213-14 7 AI-Mimun bin al Rashid.

202-£1 Ibr&him bin Al-Mahdi, competitor, 817-18.

218 833-4 8 Al-Mu’ta«em billah bin al-Raslnd.

227 841-2 9 Al-W^sik-biUah bin al-Ma’tasem.

232 846-7 10 AI-Mutawakkil a’l aliah bin Ma'ta^em.
247 861-2 11 Al-Muntadr billah bin Mutawakkil.

248 862-3 12 Al-Ma’.sta’in biilah bin .Muhammad bin m
252 866-7 13 Al-.^fa’taz bilbili bin -\fijt;i«.ikk!l.

255 868-9 14 Al-Miihtadi billah bm M'u-ik.

256 869-70 15 Al-M I’tamed a’la illah bin .Mutawakil
;
Egypt independent.

Muwadik billah, his coadjutor from 871 to 891.

279 892-3 16 Al-Ma’tazod biilah bin Muwaliik.

289 901-2 17 Al-Muktafi billah bin Ma’tazed
;
provinces independent.

Al-Muktader billah bin Ma’ta/od; murdered by*a eunuch.295 907-S 18

320 932 19 AI'K<Mier billah bin M'atazed.
322 933-4 20 AI-Razi billah bin Muktader

;
Amir ul umri powerful.

329 940-1 21 Al-Mutaki billah bin Muktader.
333 944-5 22 Al-Mustakfi billah bin MutaU.
334 945-6 23 Al-Muti’Iiilah bin Muktader.
363 973-4 24 Al-Tai’ iillah bin Muti’.

381 991-2 25 Al-Kidir billah bin Ishak Muktadvr
422 1030-1 26 Al-Kaim bcanirillah Abu da'fur A’hd-Alhih Inn Kadir
467 1074-75 27 Al-Mukfadi billah Abu’l Kasem A’bdallah bin Muhammad bin

Kaim beamriliah.

487 1094-5 28 Al-Mustazhir billah bin Muktadf.
512 1118-9 29 Al-Mu'-tar-'lied billah bin 3[u>ta/hir.

529 1134-5 30 Al-Ka'hid billah bin Miistar'-lu d.

530 1135-6 31 AI Miiktafi bcamiiUah bin Mu^tizhir.

555 1160 32 Al-^fu-'tanjed billah bin Muktaff.
566 1170-1 33 Al-MTi.''tazi beamriliah bin Must.inp J.

575 1179-80 31 Al-Tsa-'ir le din illah bin Mixstanjed, profe^ises Shiah doctriao«.

622 1225 35 Al-Zahir beamriliah ^Muhammad bin XiYir.

623 1226 36 Al-Mustanser billah Abu Jafar Ai-Mansiir bin Zdhir
640 1242-3 37 Al-!Musta’sem billah Abii Ahmad A’bd-Allah bin 3Iustan<er

In the year 656 (1258), Baghdad was besit^jred and taken br the Moghul Chief
Hul&.gu, grandson of Jenghiz Khan, and the Khalif Mnsta’^eni put to death.

[I have introduced among Ptinsep's original extracts the Tables

marked C- D. E. which have been compiled chiefly froi^i tlio work of

I
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Hamzali Isfahan!,' for tho purpose of illustrating more fully the annals

of the Eastern provinces of tho empire of tho Khalifs, tho siiceessio^al

historv of which mav chance t^Lthrow light upon some of the obscure

dynasties of tho conterminous kingdoms of ifiidia, whose epochs and

transitions arc so peculiarly identified with the objects of these volnmcs.

Table C .—Arab Governors of Kkordsan: capitals, Merr, Xishdpur,

Bokhara.

(A’bdallah bin TMiir adopts the second, Isma'il bin Ahmad the third.)

A.H. A.D.

129
A.l/.

1

747 Abu Muslim. 1
173 790 Alhasnn bin Kabtahah.

137 755 Abu Diud Khulid bin Ibrahim I 175 792 Ghitnt' bin A’ta.

140 757 Abu A’sim bin Salim.
|

793 Hanjzab bin Malik.

142 759 A’ bdul Jabir bin A’bdulrabman. 177 793 Alfazl hill Yahyi bin KbfiliJ.

143 760 Hizim bin Hazairaah. 179 795 A'nirii bin Hamal.

144 763 Abii A’un.l’bd ul Mahk. 179 790 Man«ur bin Yazid bin Alkb^-

149 766 Ahii Malik Asldbin A’bdallah. lid Al-mabdi.

150 768 Hazira (ajain). Ja’far bin Yahyi.

151 768 Huml-1 bin K.d.itahnh. i 180 796 A’U bin A’isi bin Mahan.

159 776 .V’bdallah bin Humid. : 192 SOS IIar?ama bin Aa'yan.

160 776 Abii A'tin. ;
193 809 A1 MkrtiOn (snb.xeqncntly Kba-

Mu’kd bin Muslim. lif).

1G3 780 Zahir bin .Umasib. 196 812 Alfa?! bin Sahl (nominated)

166 782 Alfazl bin Sulaimloi. ' 203 818 lUja bin ?uhak.

170 787 Ja’far bin Mul.iaramad. Ghai&n bin A’bud.

Table D.-—Taherides.

204 819 Tkhir bin -ll-Husain. 1 230 844 Tahir bin A’bdallah.

207 822 Talliah bin Tahir,
;
243 802 Muhammad bin T&hir.

213 829 A' bdallali bill Tahir. j

Table E.—Saffaris.

259 873 Ta’kub bin Lais.

2G5 878 A'niru bin Lai^, defeated by Isma’il bin Ah.m.ad, the Siunani in A.ii. 28",

v.i). 900.

287 900 Tahir bin Muhammad .succeeds in •Si'^tan (Price ii, 233).

Table LXIII.

—

SuManian or Sdiodai Dynasty of Bukhara, Khnrdsnn
and Persia.

261 874-5 1 Xa'T bin Ahmad, ;^Tfat c-randsnn of Sam&n, a r<>bh>r t-liirf, ap-

pointed n-ovenior of llukliara by tho Khalif Ma'taTnu(3.

I'^ma’il bin Ahmad.279 892 2

295 907 3 Ahmad hin

301 914 4 Xa'i' bin Ahmad.
3.11 913 5 Xuh bin Xasr.

313 9.54 6 A’bd-ul-malik bin Xuh.
350 961 7 Al-Mansur bin Yuh.
366 976 8 Yiib ben Al-3[ans6r. [By some authorities this accession is placed

in Eajab, .4.h. 3G5.]

387 997 9 Al-3Ian5ur bin Xuh, deposed and bUntied.

389 999 10

11

A’bd-ul-malik bin Yuh. [Ailek Khan enters Bukhara on the lOth
of pVka’dah, .^.h. 389.

Isma’il bin Xiih, killed in the 3rd month of a.h. 39.5.]

' (composed in A.n, 330 = a.d. 901-2) edit, of

M. Gottwaldt
;

J.ipsiie, 1848
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rMii.H l.XIV.— 77,(! Ohazni Bynasty, with the cotempuiaiy KhaVije
whose names appear on the local cohuiyc

.

(From^he ‘ J<iur. Roy .Cs. S.vc,,' IR-IS
)

Kiialifs of Ba^’hd.iil.

\prci>t »l Ditr'i
of Accesaiijii,

V.H. A II 4.1>

1

1 Kina', ol (JlMyii 1

Xiitiees rif V,'ll lull'. Pntps n'j>iifneil

j llltl'lilLllt ^UtilUlltlfS,.

Ai :\ruti’ liiiah ..

Abdicates, I)i’

,334
j

Ka'd;ili, 36.'i

-U Tii’ lillah 363

350 061 Alpteg'm ....
.|

Ilfvult 3dfi, Raiizat ai Sui'.'i

Deposed by Baiu
I

1

al dowluh (Slia-

[
b^), 381

1
Al Kadir billali .. 381

306

367

976

977

Ishak

Subuktigin

Alptegi'n’'. death doubtful.
(Abu Ishak Ibrahim, “ Ihn
Haiikiih")

i

Died, Dri Ilajab
422

1

i

387 997 Isma’il . Subuktigin’sdeath, 386,Nisiri,
Jeuhbi

; 3S7, Aiail Faraj
;
387

(Sh.ib/in), Kaiizat al Safa,
Abiil Fida, Ivhaldsat al Akh-

1

bar.

i

i

1

Al Kilm boamril-
lah 422

388

421

421

998

1030

1030

MahmOil

Muhammad .

Masa’dd

Entitled Saif al dowlah, 384
;

takes possession of Ghazni,
R.ahi al Awal, 388

; becomes
independent, 389.—Various
authorities,

Mahmud’s dcalh,EabiaIAkhir,
421, AbOl Eida, Khalasat al
Akhbar. *

Jlubammad’s Ist reign, 7 mths.,
iS'ksiri. Masa’Od’s accession

1

422,

Nbsir5; 421(3rdShawia),
i

Eauzat al Safa, Khalasat al

Akhbar.

Died, 13 Shabun,
467

432 1040-1 Muhammad .. Rebellion against Masa'Ud, 432
(Eal)i al Akliir), Abiil Fed&

,

Muhammad’s restoration,

432, X,lsiri, Abul Faraj
;
432

(Jumad alA«-al),Akbari,433,
Habib al Sair; 433 (Jumad
al Awal), Guzidah.

432 1041 Aloddd Mubammad’s2ndreign,4mtbs.,
Xasiri. Mudud’s accession,

432 (Shaban), Masa'udi,432,
Xasiri, Abul Faraj. Entry
into Ghazni, 432 (23rd Slia-

;

ban), Abiil Fida. Accession,
|

434, Guzidah
; 43.3, Khalasat

;

alAkhb.'tr; Ferishtah.

1

40 1048 IVrasa*6d 11... ModutlS litath, 441, Xhsiri,
i

Abul Faraj
,
44

1
(Ilajab),Abul i

Fida, Guzidah, Kau/ar a!

Si'ifii, Khal^t^a^ al Akhldu,:
Hahih .al Sair
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Afivpff.l Oate'*

440
I

1048 Ahul Ila.-'-m

i A’U
Bnhtt al ihm hil

Al Muktadi beam-
illab 4(J7

Died, 1(5 Muiiiir-

rim, 487
'Aiilu-ta/h.irbillah 487
Died, 10 Rain a I

Akbir, 512

Al Mustarshid bil-

lah 512
Killed, 17 pi’l

Ka’dali, 529
i

AlEashid billah... 529
Al MuktalT leamer-

illali 530
Tnaugf., 12 Dl’l

Hajah, 530

Al AIu'*tanjid bil-

lab 555

Ma-a’iul IL and Alnil Ila-an

A'ii. kn_atli nlrt jointly,

I 2 inontli', Xa-iri.

;

' Ma'>a'ud 11,, liuonth.Guzidali,

1
' Habib liI S;.ir

. 5 day-. Taba-
: kat Akbaii; 0 day-. Feri-htali.

I ’ Abul Ha-anAdi,l( ly^'^tb of reii>ii

1

j
2 years, Guzidah, Khal.'i-at al

j
j [

Akbbar, nearly 1 year. Habib
I

I

al 8air
;

1 montli, Tabakat

!
j

! Akbari.
440 ! 1048

j

A’ bdal Rashid Aceossiun, 440. bxed from coins,

j

' 441, Xa-iri, Abul Faraj,

Abul Fida
;

443, Guzidah,

Kbala-at al Akhbhr.
T^ahral

|

444, Abul Fida
Feiokbzad ...| Length of To^hral’s rule, 40

day-jXasiri, Khalasat al Akb-

,

bkr, etc Ferokhzad’s acces-

sion. 443, pi’l Kadab, Xusin.
j

Accession, 451,ThnkbMasa’udi,
j

Xasiri, Abdl Fida, Jcuubi

;

450, Guzidah, etc.

i

444

, 444,

1052
1052

i 451 1059 .Ibrahiiii

4!»2 1099 Hasa’iid III Ibrahim’s death, 492, coins,

.
j

Xi-iri, Guzidah, Abiil Hahh-

j

san
; 481, Abul Fidai Eauzat

I

al
508’ 1114 IShirzud

! Guzidah, Jenhbi, etc.
'Kawdl alOovlah'.

509 1115 .Arslan Acces.-ioii, 509, Xayiri, Guzi-I

}
I

dub, etc
I

512 Ills
I

Buhrdni Sltdli Capture and sai-k of Gha/ni by i

A'ia al dm Jehaiisoz, 547-

547 1152 jKhusru

'

i

• • Accession, 552, Xasiri; 544,;

;

Guzidah
, 548 or 550, Abul

j

I

Fid.i; 547, Akbari.
I

1160 .Khusrii Malik Khusru Jlalik finally di-po-

1

I

so-^sed of Ghazni by the Glio-

,
ri'j, 567, Ferisbtah

;
forced i

to surrender at Labor, 585,
Rauzat ul >ala

;
5S3, Akbari

;

582, Feii'-htub.

.SetT.ibh LXXir)



or IIIJ, 'sLi.UK

[T].^

A.H.

429
45o
46*5

48o

498
498
511

525
526

527
529

547

547
552
554

555
571

433
465
467
489
494
536
551
5(35

470
478
485
501
510

551

584
588
596
GOO
600
607
616
634

643

655
(;()()

682

TiJiLE LX\ .

—

SitJfthifi of the Seljul- Byniistij.

' nf Sel|uk. a Tuik of the trihe of Kh,i/;ir or GIiu/ on tin Ca'ipian,

Toi:brul-l)e:j' an.l J’al«'r-hru'‘ DaouJ, n't-ie yi the ivict- of MjbnuiJ of (ih,i/ii'i

In A.H. 420 (103(P, the fonm r le'-i-'tcO ahd rt investiture aa

SiiItcLii (jf Kboran from the Klialif The three brandie.' of the 8' ljuk family

M'ttled m Tlainadan, Kerman, and Kum or Anatolia.— Mai--ileu'< ‘Or. Auni ’]

I.—SELJl K DYNA-sI’Y 01 IJIAV Olt I'Eltsi v.

1037 Eukii-ud-dhi Abuthahb, T'oirhn 1 Itoii, ilaiiniud

1063 Alp Ai'lan, Abut'h.ijia, Az/ ud-diii.

1072 Mak-kdiah, Moaz ud-dm alml f.iteh.

1092 Baikiarok, rokn ud-dm abulmo/ariei kasim in hi- lei^ii the enipiiewa-.

dividtd, he n-tailung Iki'sui, ( diias ud-dui ''duliamriiad. Syi la and Ader-

bijaii; and Moaz ud-din ljurhau Kboia'an and 5la\ erulnabr.

1104 3IaleL tShah, his son, deposed

1105 IMuhammad^ chosen Sultvtu.

1118 Mahmud, Moghiuth ud-din Abul Kii'scm.

1131 Dautid, hzs son, deposed.

1131 Masa’ud, Ghiath ud-din, deposed.

1132 Toghrcl, son of Muhammad.
1134 Ma^'t’vid. le-ostaJdished.

1152 iMalek Shah, son of Mabnnid, d».(M)sed

1152 ^Itdimud, ffvundsou of HouMakkan, at .Mer\

1157 Muhammad, Ins f.on, at Ilaniadan.

1159 Sulaiman Shah, kiihal.

1160 Arslan Shah, son of Toghrel, >on of jriuhamniad.

1175 Togliivl Shah, his .son.

II.— S>tUfK DYNA>TY OF KKRM\N
1041 Kudlierd, or Karut bcgh, installed by Toghiel beuh.

1072 Sultuu Shah, bis son.

1074 Turin Shah.

1096 Iran Shib. •

1100 AiMin Shah,
1141 Moghiith ud-din Muhammad.
115(5 Toglirel Shih
1169 Biihrim. Aislaii, and Turin Shih dispute sucoe.ssion

Muhamm.id Shah, di»po.''se»sed by Maltk dinar 583-1187-

III.—SEL.ri’K I>Y,NA5>rA- OF RI M OK ANATOIIV. CAPIT.VL ICOMUM.

1077 Sulaimin bin Koflumish.

1085 Intcrn-gimni of ^‘veu ye.n-s.

1092 Baud Kilij Arslhn bin Sul.uman,

1107 Sai-^an bill Kilij Ai'l.in

1116 Masa’ud bin Kdi] Arslan

1156 A’z/-ud-diu Kilij Arslan bin Ma-a'id, destroyed fir^t eru-ude army.

1118 Kutb-nd-diii Malik Sh.ili Ian Kiiik Aisliii, deposed.

1192 Ghiu«-ud-dm Kui KhuM-u bin Kill] Ar.slin. deposed.

Etikn-ud-dfn Sulaimun hm Kilij At^lau, deposed.

1203 Kilij Ar&lin bin Eukn-nd-din, deposed.

1203 Ghias ud-diu Kai Klui^ru (restored).

1210 A’z/-ud-din Kai Kails bin Kai Khustn

1219 ATi-ud-dm Kai Kobid bin Kai Khiwiu.

1236 Ghiis-ud-din Kai Khu-siu bin Kai Kobid, invaded by the iMogliiil

Princes, defendants <if .Tenghiz Khan (>(e 'iable XLIX).

1245 A’zz-ud-din Kai Kau<, in nominal eoiiium ti-.n Mith bis biothcr-, Kukn-

ud-dm and ATa-ud-din, ^oiis of Kai Kbusiii.

1257 nukn-ud-din Kilij Arslan.

1267 Gliia^-ud-dm Kai Khu.siu bin llnkii-ud-diii
^

1283 .Masaild ])in A’/z-ml-din Kai Kails, died 70S— 13('8
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Tart.!: LXVL—-AtuhrffS of Iral;, ruhiiij MnuntcrK tender the later

Princes of the Seljlihian race.

IIBANCII.
A II. A.D

1127 I’nuiJ-uil-ilnL Zt'U^i.

•) 10 11 lo S.af-ud-din Gli.i/i biu
51-1 11 19 Ku'^b-iid-diii Maiidub bm Zeiiiri.

50o 1170 Al-Mu'i/ S;ut-ud-<lm Gbazi bm Modud.
576 IISO AVz-ud-dm Ma'.a'ud bin AlOdud.
589 1193 Xur-ud-diu (Bt-dr ud-dfu) Arslan Shah bin lMiis,\'ud

607 1‘210 Malik al-Kalur A’zz-nd-din Al.^’and bin 2n ur-ud-din.

615 1218 N ur-ud-din Arslan Shall bin Kdbir.
616 1219 Nasir-ud-diii Mahmud bin Khhir.
619 1222 Al-Malik al-Kahini Bt-dr-ud-din LtUu.

657 1259 Al-]\[aUk as-Shluh Isma’il bin Liilu.

HALEB (aLEPPO) BBANCH.

521 1127 Imad ud-din Zt'Dgi

540 1145 Malik al-A’adid Nur-nd-din Mahmud bin Zongi.

569 1174 A’l-Malik as-Salah Isma’fl bin Nur ud-din Mahmtid.
577 1181 I’mad ud-din Zengi bin Kutb ud-din bin Modud, delivered Haleb to

Salali-ud-diu or Saladin.

594 1197 Kutb-ud-din Muliaramad bin Tmad-ud-din, at Singura.

Table LXVII.— Turcoman Ortoldie Princes, reigning in Mardin and

Miafarkin, Syria,

II Ghazi bin Ortuk, seizr-d Jerusalem and Alardin.
516 1122 Hu^ani-ud-din Timurtash bin Tl Gh;izi.

547 1152 Xajm-ud-diu Abu’l Muzatfar Albi bin Tinmrthsh.
572 1176 Kutb-ud-din 11 GhCizi bin Albi (or Alpi),
580 1184 Hu^'mi-ud-din A'uluk Arslan bin Kutb-ud-din.
597 r l^ialik-ul-^fansLiv 2sa>ir-ud-din Grtuk Arslan bin Kutb-ud-din.
6i37 1239 IMalik U'^-Sal'd Mijm-ud-din Gbazi bin K^sir-ud-din Ortok
653 1255 iMahk ul-Mu/althr Kara Arslan bin Najm-ud-din,
691 1291 Sb.iius-iid-din Ib'uid.

603 1293 Malik ul-Mim-iir Xajm-ud-din Gbazi.
712 1312 Albl Malik al-A’udil I’mhd-ud-din A’li,

712 1312 Malik a^-Saieli Shama-nd-din SMab

ORTOKITES P.F.irTXINrr AT AMIP AND KHEIEA.

490 1097 Sokm.'in bin Ortok
198 1104 Ibrahim bin Sokinan
522? 1128 Rukn ud-di'n Baud.
544 ? Fakhr ud-din Kara Arslan bin Daud
562 1166 Xur ud-din Muhammad bin Kara Arslan.
581 1185 Kutb-ud-din Sokman bin Muhammad.
597 1200 Malik as-SMah Xa-^ir ud-din Mahmud.
618 1221 Malik al-Masa'ud bin Malik as-Sulah Mahmud.
629 1231 Malik al-Krimil, nephew of S{dah ud-dln (Saladin), took Amid.

Table LXVIII,— Mogol or Moghail empire of Tartary. Capital

Karaknrm.
A.T).

1296 Jeiigiz Khan, tir limugm declared emperor, on the Onon ri\er.
1227 Tiili Khan, his son, ii o^nt durina. interregnum. ^

'

1241 ( )ktai Khan, fourth &on of Jtiigiz, elected by his father’s uill.
Toiirakiiia Khatun, his wife, ngent for four years. ^

1246 Gaiuk Khhn, son of Oktai.
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A.D.

1243 Ogoulgnnmisli, his Tvife, regent on his death.

12J1^^ Mangii Khan, died in 12.39.

'The empire of the was suh^fqiieut^y ilividod into dilforent iDranchea m
Chini, Pt-r^ifi, in Kupchak. cte.

1260 Kuhlai Klidn, ecdi «l m Chinn, and founded the Yiilii duia>ty

1240 Zagatai Khan, son of tuundi-d Zai^atai hiam-h in Tiaii^M.uaiia.

1226 Tu^hi Khan, anotlier ^ou, fouudi-d Kapchak dyna-^tv.
'

(For these dyna-tioa of the Tartars, and tiiose <»f the IIiup, Chiucfse, etc ,
see

De Guignes’ ‘ Ilistoiru des Iluns *'—f P }

Table XLIX.

—

2[of}lnd~Tartar or lUKhdnian Lunaf^ty of Persia.

On the death of Maned Khun, son of Tenj:iz Kh'ia, tin •'overcignty of Peraia waa

assumed by

A.H. A.D.

6.57 1239
663 1264
681 1282

683 1284
690 1291
694 1204

694 1294
703 131)3

716 1316

736 1335

747 1346

795 1393

807 1404

850 1447
853 1449

854 14.50

861 1456
861 1 150

805 1470
901 1505

his brother,

Ilulagii or Huirikit I'l-Khiiii

Abugu, or Abaka Tl-Klun, Ill's son.

Nikudar Oglan, seventh son of. Hulaku, on conversion to Muh.imnia-

danism, took tln‘ name of Ahni.id Klidn

Arghun K.'ian, son of Abaka
Kiii-Kliatu Khan, ditto.

Baidii Kuan, son of Targhili, fifth sou of ITulfdvu.

Ohhzdii Kaan Mahimld, e ldest .'on of Aiiihiui.

Ghias-ud-ufn Au-gnptu. Kliudabandah Afuli.itnnind.

Aliu Sudd l»ali.ulur Kbhn, IH' son, on wIium- (hath in

The dynasty bea.ime dejii mloiir.

Anusliii'van Inva-jiuii of T.iiinur, or Taiueilane. (.See below, LXX).

Table LXX .—Moghul Sultans of Iihordsdn.

Kutb-ud-clin Amir Timur Gurgrui .'^ahibkiran (Tanierjane) coin|Uured

Baghdad, invaded India, etc.

KhnKl Sultan, son of .Mh-aii Shah, deposed.

Shhh RukU, Bohadur Sultan.

Ulugh Beg. Malik U’! Sadd, of Khiva

A'bdul Lutlf Mlrza, bis .son.

Bhbar ^lirza, Sulthn Abul Kasam
Mirza Slihh iyiahnmd deposed.

Abd SadM, son of Ahmad (See Moghuls of Iinlia.)

Jiailighiar, grandson of Shall Uukh
Sultan Ho-ain Miiza, gramKon <jf Udnar.

Badi" ez/anian, his •^eii, t<»ok refua'i' with the ^utiV.

lu'iiig ex-

liini^t'If in

Tame LXXI .—Kings of I’crsin of the SopM, Sift, or Sufi. Euce.

Juneid, a descendant of Safi ud-di'n, a SupUi or mystic itliilo.oplur,

pellcd from Aderbijan by the 'Xiiikom.iii ruler .lehaii ciliah, e^tablislitd

Shirwdn. His grandson

Isma'il al-Sufi bin Shaikh Haidar, united <oni|iunil proviiici s and

assumed sovereignty of Persia and Khur.'tsaii, 'JUS -1 5tJd.

Shkh Taliiiiiisp bin Isma’il.

Shrdi isiii.i’il II hill Talim.isp

Huhaniiiiad Khuilah.iiidali tun Tahm.tsp.

Hiiiiiz.ih lull Jluli.iniiimil, oi^Amir Hauls.

Sh.'ih Isma'il bin Muliammail.

Sli.'ih A'lih.is hill .Muh.iiiiniad. ,

Whili Sali bill .''.ill Mirzi Inn A't.ii.is.

905 1499

932 1525

983 1575
985 1577
994 1585

994 15S5

991 1.585

1039 1629
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10.52 U)42 SliaU A’blja> II Inn Sli.'ili Safi.
^

1077 100.) Sulaim.'ui bin Shak A’bba^.

1100 ItiOi ^halL Hu-aiu bin Si‘l,«/uian, l.i'-t of tin- Safi'-.

>hab T.tbiiKi'}) II bin Shall Huvini, ubTiic.iteil.

113-5 1722 IMaliinnO, an Athhaiu iiivailLil IVi-'in, JUil U'-uipnl.

1137 172-5 A'«luar, aii A{‘”h.'ui. di-f- Ue.l b\ 2sa«lir Kiih

1242 1730 Sl^uli Tabma-'p, iioniiiially rc'-toreil. iiuinl' icil 1737

114.5 1732 A’hba-' ill. bin Taiimaj-p

1148 1730 Nadu Sbub^ oi Xadiv Sultan, protlumuMl king.

1160 1747 A’ddil Shah, nephew aiul muiduvr of Xddir.

1161 174H Ibidlum, his brother

1163 1749 Shdh Kukh, blinded, driven to KhiirAsan.

1163 1750 Solaiman, or ilirza Said iluhamiu.id.

1163 1750 Isni’ail bin Said Mustafa, under regency of A’li Mcrdan.

1173 1759 Muhammad Kerim Khan Zendi, held power under title of Wakil.

1193 1779 Zeki Khiin, UMirjied on hU death, murdered by

1193 1779 Abu 1 Fath Khan, son of Kfriui, blinded.

1193 1779 Sadik Khan, brothel of ditto

A'U Muiud Khan assumeil the title of "Wakil.

1199 178.5 tJu't'ar Khan, ^'>n of S.itlik, mimlered.

1203 1789 laitt A'U, his <un, defeated by
1209 1794 Airha Muhamminl Khan Kaj^ir, an eumieh.

1211 1797 Fath A’U Shah Kujar, died 1S34.

Tabi.i: LXXII ,—LUt 0/ the Pafun. Aj'jhuji. or Ghori Sultans of

Hindustan. Capital, Dihli.

(('ori'fcted up from th** loiiis of the * Pathau Kings of iiihli,’ by the Editor.)

589 1193^ 1 ^lu’iz-ud-dm Midiammad bin Sam {087-} (Ist Dynasty).

602 1*206 2 Kutb-iid-din Ai-beg

607 1210 3 Aram SliCdi.

607 1211 4, Sbarn>'-ud-din AUum'h
633 1236 0 Rukn-ud-din Firi)Z Shah.

634 1236 6 Sultan Ri/iali.

637 1240 7 Mu’iz-ud-din Rahrum Shah.

639 1242 8 A’L'i-ud-din ^liisfiid Shah (11).

613 1246 9 Xj'ir-ud-dhi Mahmud (12).

664 1206 10 (.Thia'-ud-din Balkan (5).

686 11 Mu’iZ'Ud-«lin Kaiknbad.
68'.> 1290 12 .7 ildl-ud'dm Firuz shah. Khiljp (2nd dvna-'tv).

69-5 1296 13 Kukn-ud-din Ibrahim (9)

69-5 1296 14 A'la-nd-dm Muhammad Shah (12).

715 1316 1-5 Shabab-ud-dm C’liiiir ^lO).

716 1310 16 Kutb-ud-dln 3Iubaiak Sh.'ili (1).
720’“ 17 N';i«ii-ud-dm Khu^iii.

720" IS Kbia-'-ud-ddn Tuffhl.tk Shah (3id d)'na''tv).

72-5 132-5 19 ^luluiniina-l bln Tnghhik (3).

7-52 1.3.51 20 Fill)/; Sliidi bin Sular Rajab (1).

790 138S 21 Tughlak Shih II.

791 1389 22 Abub 'kr Sliuh II.

793'’ 23 Mnb.uninad Shah bin Firo/ Shah.

^ Tim dates <>1 eonverted into the years of tlio Chri-tian era, are
(••d'ulattil inmi tin- month', in e-n h Hi)ia ^'ear in win- h the v veral monarehs are
-a'tv imined by Sa l l Ahm i-l to have -.ueteodi'd to the throne The >niall ti;>urt'S in

bid' K: t' iii'lu .ite the Tiionfhs "t eaeh a<'^^.>ioll The d.itos nnirke-1 with a >-t.ir are
derived tr-.m coins and do not . oineide with our native autUof - hhtornal deductions.

- See vol
1^ p, 326,

Zia B.a.-ru s;'vs GS-'* n.
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A.H A.D.

79.)^ 24
705’% 2.5

797 26

Slf) 1413 27

817 141-t 28

824 1 121 2!)

887 1434 30
84'.) 31

8do 14dl 3 ^

804 33

923 ldl7 34

937 1.-531 .j.)

946-'^ 36
9d2 1.54.5 37
O'iO 1 5.53 38

962 1.5.5.5 39

962 looj 40

Slk.imlai Shah.
Muliniiid Sli.ih bin Muhaiuniad Siiah (Timur, 80U)

.'Mi'fat Sli.'ih Intel re^oium (coin^ dated 797, 79S, soo, 801 and
807), M.’Jimud re-stuied, 80^

D.udat Kliiiii L'ldi ;1).

Khi/r Ivli.itt S<i‘id dvnastv) (8)

Mnb.'iiak Shidi 11 i^d), eiuii'. i-vtant witli the date ef 838 a u

Giuliani.iiad Sli.Vn Inn Farhl Shah -,^7,’
'

A’alum Miah (*)

liahlol Lodi (otli dviia'tv) (3).

Sikamlar bin Bahhd ('}

Ibrahim hin Mkandar '.Bahar, 93‘2 a ii.) (11'.

^[uhaminad lliiniavuiu .Muiflinl (d^ 8ee I'lible I.XXX,
t\irid-ud-ilin sliii Shah, Aii'haii (•)

I'lam Sliah (3)

]\Iuhaniinad A’adil Shah ('5).

Ihralinn M'lr (o)

Sikandar Sliah ^^IIuTnavuu, 00*2 a it

)

Table LXXIII.—Patan or Afylidn Sultans and Oov-’rnors of Piujul.

{Pkrhi (hjnasfij,) Ciqa'tal Luknanti, or Onur.

Xuliammad Bakhtiar Kbilji, irovenior of I’eiar under Kuth ud-ilui.

Xuliammad Slu run A’zz ed-diu.

ATi ^[ardaii ATa ed-dln

IIa?ani ed-dm diia'. < d-tlin.

27 ed-dm bin ShaiiH ed-din

ilalimud hin Simni' ed-<(iii. b“e:ime Sultan of Iliiidu^taii.

Tuijhiui iXIiaii, governor under Suhaii lu/iah

Tiji, or Taji.

Tuiiur Khan Koran.

Saif ed-din
^

Ikbtiiir ed-din Mahk Yu/.heg

Jaldl ed-din Kham.
Ta) ed-din Ai'liu

Muhammad 'l ata'* Khan.
Miiiz eel-din Tnghral.

Xa'ir ed-din Baglira (hv Dow wiiUmi Keia). ouU'idered tir^t sovereign

of Bengal hy ''Oine.

Ka Ir Khan, \n.roy of "Muhimuiad Shah.

Kakhr ) d-dm S.-kandtr a’‘''iinu ' aule^M-nd' iv

Ada ed-dm Alubank.

sirims e<l-din Mnhimmad ShVi l Ua' Bangiiah.

Sikand.ir Shall hin Sliani'' id-diii.

<d)ui' cd-dm Aa’/ni ^hali hm Sekandar Sh.Va

Saii’id-diu Sultan a'*-Suiatin hin (niia' mI-iUr

S lniiis fd-din hui Snlfitri .i^-Snlatin

Kail'-.] '-r Xliama, a Hiu-lii.

Jalal L'd-diii Muhammad Shah i/‘liitmul hin Khaii'a''

Ahmad Siiali hiii JaKd eil-din.-

X'a-'ir >hHh (de-'i-endant of Shams eil-eUn I lias Baiigarah).

Barbak Shah hm Xhsir Shah.

Yiisaf Shah bin Biiibak Shah.

600 1203
602 1205
60.5 120S
609 1212
621 T226 -:

027 1229

634 1237

041 1243
612 1244
644 1246
651 12 53

650 12.57

657 1258

659 1200
676 1277
681 1282

72.5 132.5

711 1340

713 1342
744 1313
76i) 13.5.8

769 1367

775 1373
78.5 1383

787 138 5

701 1392

812 1409
830 1429-7
862 11.57

879 1471

1 rs.e ah
- M.ii'dr

till'
•

ti'Tiod a

f :Ul) .PUple
’

t Avlii-i-Akban, toI. ii.. p. 16.]

lemark-' in a note ‘Tin? coins >how th.it tin hi'toiioal

I- eriontnu>: hut tin- nieau-' of emit < ting tin- jk*'> ar

'

r dt>2 • Xiimi-'inata Oin utala
’ •

Hot '•Uiil
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887 1482 Sikand&r Skill.

887 1482 FatkShah.
896 1490-1 Shah-zadah, a eunuch.

^

897 1491 Firoz Shah Ilabshi. t

899 1494 Mahmud Shah bin Firoz Shah.

900 1495 Muzaffar Shah Ilabshi.

903 1428 A’la ed-din Husain Shah bin Sycd Ashraf.

927 1521 Xusiat Shah bin A’la. ed-din Husain.

940 1534 Mahmud Shah bin A’li ed-dfn Husain, defeated by

944 1537 Farid ed-din Shir Shah.

945 1538 Huraiyiin held court at Gaur, or Jenatibad.

946 1539 Shir Shah again.

952 1545 Muhammad Khan.
962 1555 Khizr-Khan Bahadur Shih bin Muhammad Khan.

968 1560-1 Jal'd ed-dln bin Muhammad Khan.
971 1563-4 Solaiman Karani, or Karzini.

981 1573 Biyazid bin Solaiman.

981 1573 Dadd Khan bin Solaiman, defeated by Akbar’s forces.

Table LXXIV .—Kings of the East^ or Sharhi Byyiasty of Jaunpur.

(Feeishtah.)

796 1394 Khwijah Jahin, Subahdir of Kanauj, Audh, Kora, and Jaunpur,

assumed independence.

802 1399 Mubirik Shih, his adopted son.

804 1401 Shams ud-din Ibiahim Shiih Sherlci.

844 1440 Mahmud Sliih bin Ibrihim.

862 1457 Muhammad Shah.

862 1457 Hu-^ain Shah bin Mahmud bin Ibrahim Shih.

881 1476 took refuge in the Court of 'Ali ud-dIn of Bengal, where

be died in 905, a.h.

Table LXXY .—Musalmdn Kings of Kashmir. (Feeishtah.)

727 1326 Shams ud-din, Shah Mir, minister of Senadera.

750 1349 Jam«hid, expelled by his youn^e.st brother.

752 1351 A'h' Shir, A’la ud-din
;
a •severe famine.

765 1303 Shahab ud-din : Siainuk invades Sind.

785 1386 Kutb ud-uiu
;

d*4‘( ats B.'ija of Fokhot.

790 1396 Sikandar, Biit^jhikan
;
subverts Hindu religion

819 1416 Amir Khali, A’li Shah
;

civil wars; expelled by
826 1422 Zain ul Ab-ud-din, Sliadi Khun, his brother.

877 1472 Haidar Shah, Ilaji Khan.
878 1473 Ha'an Shah.

891 1480 ^Muhammad, a child
;

civil wars.

902 1496 Fath Shah u^urj/a the throne. Cliakh tribe converted to Islam.
911 15o5 Muh.imai.id reLMim> the tlirono ; Ibnilum U'^urpj..

942 15-35 A'a/iik Shah
;
con.jurvt of Emperor Huniayun, 948^ 1543.

948 1541 Miiza Haidar Doghlat, governor under him
;
uitentgnum, and dissen-

sions.

960 1552 Ibrahim II., set up by Daulat Chdkk : earthquake.
963 1555 I'ra’ail, t up by Gliazi Khan’s p.irty.—^ 964 1556 Habib, labed liy Daulat Cliakl^

971 1563 Ho>ain »Shah ( h.ikk ejiib.j-"-v imm Akb.ir
986 1578 Yu-'.if Sudii t'h.ikk. k \.pidb-*l )<v Gohar Ghakk,
997 15SS — ,iim( xatioii K.i'lihiii To The Mi*”hul Eiiipiie bs .ikbar.



JAMI BYNASTY OF SYMAVA. S%3
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Table LXXVI.—Kings of Sind and Tatta.
A.D.

8'< 705 Beloehistan invaded by Hijaj, governor of Basrah^ and Muhammad
> Kasim.

The Ansaries, the Sumeras, and the Suraaiias or Jams, successively, gain the
ascendancy, then a I)ihli governor.

1203 ? Nasir ud-din Kubachah, becomes independent.

Table F*

[I have compiled the following list of the Arab Governors of Sind,

from Beladori/ collated with and improved from Sir H. II. Elliot’s

excellent work on the Arabs in Sind.]

A.H.

93 1 Muhammad bin Kasim.
2 Yazid bin Abu Kabshah (appointed by Siilaimiii).

96 3 Habib bin Muhalab.
4 A’mru bin Muslim.
5 Junid bin A’bd al rahman (under Ilisham).

107 6 Tamin bin Zaid.

7 Al hakam bin A’Ciinah.

8 A’mrO bin Muhammad.
(Sulaimln bin Hisbim—Abb AI-Khattib) -

Under the A'bbAsides.

9 A’bd al rahman bin Mmslim, Al A’bdi, deP'atcd by Mansdr bin Jambur,
tbe local Governor under the Gmmaih Kbalifs.

’

10

Mtisa bin Ka’ab, Altamiml; overpowers Mansur. (Tbe Tobfat ul Kirim
attributes this victory to Dadd bin A’li.)

140 11 Hisbam bin A’mrd.
12 A’mar bin Hafs, Hazbrmard.®

154 13 Kul.i bin H5tim.‘
184 14 Pbiid bin Yazid bin Hatim.

15 Bashir bin DbCid (about 200 a.h. Keinaud). *

213® 16 Ghiissbn bin A’bba.

Mdsa bin Yahia, Al Barmaki (dies in 221 a.h.)

A’mram bin MOsa.®
257 Y’’’akiib bin Lais.

Subsequent division of Sind into the two principalities of Multan and Al-Mansiirah.

Table LXXVII.—The Jdm'i Dynasty of Sumana, oriyinally Rajputs.

737 1336 Jam Afra; tributary to Tughlak Shab.
740 1339 Jiira Cboban.

754 1353 Jamliani; asserted bis independence.

782 1380 Tiniaji, his brother.

782 1380 Jam Salah ud-din; converted to Mnbammadanism.
793 1391 Jam Nizbm ud-din.

796 1393 Jam A’li Shir.

® [‘Abu Ja’afir Ahmad bin Yahya ibn Jiibir al Baladori,’ ob. inter 256 and 279
A.H. Ibn Khaldun, p. 438. Eeinaud ‘ fragments Arabes et Persans,’ inedits rdatifs

a rinde.]

[Appendix to tbe ‘ Arabs in Sind Cape Town, 1853. Elliot quoting ‘ Tobfat

ul Kiram.]
® [Transferred from Sind to Africa in a.h. 151. Reinaud, p. 213 J ^
® [a.h. 160 to 161. lieinaud.]

^

® [Gilclemeister quoting Abiilfcda ii. 150.]

' [Killed by
‘

*
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A.H. A 7.

812 l-iuy Jam (uraii, ‘'On of Timaji.

812 1409 Jam Fatli Kliaii.

827 1123 JainTuirhLik; invaded Gtiijcrat.

854 1450 Jam Sikaiidar.

856 1452 Jam San<:ai, tdectcd.

864 1460 Jam Xauda, or Nizum ud-din ; cot. of Ilasun LanL^M.

894 1492 JamFfidZ; the Tnrkhaii family become poweidul, 1520.

927 1520 Shah Argun oeciipies Sind.
930 1523 Shah Husaiu Ar^hiin.
966 1554 Jlahmiid of Bhakar.
>982 1572 Akbar annexes Sindh to the Empire.

Table LXXYIII.—Bahnani Dynasty of Kalharyn, ov Alisundhdd.
A.D.

1347 A’la ud-din Hasan Shhh gan<>o Bahmani, servant of a brahman in Muhammad
Tughlak’s court, suhdueil all the Dakhan.

1358 Muhammad Shah B I. (Ghazi), makes tributary Telingaiia and Vijvanagar.
1375 ^Mujahid Shah B., killed by his untie.

1378 Baud Shah B., assa'^^inated by hi^ ni(‘ee.

1378 Mahmud Shah I., youngest son of ’Ala; patron u( litevutuve.

1397 Ghih^ ud-din
,
blinded and dethroned

1397 Slulm^ ud-din Shah
; puppet to Ijalehin, the Malik Xaib or regent.

1307 Fu6z Shah, manied daughter of Vijyanag.ir raja, Beva Ray.
1422 Ahmad Shah Wall (Khali Khauan)

;
war with raja>.

1435 A’ld ud-din Sh&h II., war with Vijyanaear.
1457 Huinaytm the cruel

;
general insurrtetion.

1401 Ni/im Shah
;

raju'* of Telinirana aud Oris-sU })owerfub
1463 ^luhammad Shall II

;
Malwa power increasinjr.

1432 ^l.ihnuul II.
,
loses Koukan, Bijapdr, aud Beiar.

1518 Abmad Shah II.
; under eemtrol of Amir Berid, minister.

1520 A’la ud-din Shah III
;
depovid by eliito.

1522 "Wall Ullah : murdered bv ditto.

1525 Kiill.un I'ljah. Baliiiuui dyiU'.ty of Bidar (Ahmadibad) terminates, and is

succeeded by that uf Amir Berid at Ahmadabhd.

Tabii; LXXIX—limd Shuht Bpiaity of JSi'dar, or Ahmaddlid.
1492 Kd'im Biiid, a Tuiki or Geonrinu slave,

loot Aiuir llriid; held Mvay over iioinmal kiiiirs.

1540 A'la Btiid Shall
;

tir^t whu assumed r«*valtv.

1162 Ibiuhim Ih nd Shah.
1569 Bt nd -'hah

1572 5lh/.5 A’li Bend Shuh
; depo-.td by his nlatin*.

1609 Amir Beiul shah II.

Fable EXXX. iuruki I)yt}asty oj Ivundeish, Cif2^(t{fls Tahur and
Bnrhdt)j}in\

13, 0 Malik Ruja Faniki, re(‘i-i\f''. the jhgir of Talnir, from Firoz.
Ijup Bialik Xa-ii ur X:i--{r Khan Faiuki, build-i Burliaiipur.
1437 Milan AMil Khau Faniki, .jvp« K Bakhanie', from Kh.ind'-hh,
1441 Mii.iii ^lulidi'ik Kliaii J aruki. ptsuetul leiun
1457 Miran (diaui. or A’nl Khan t.iruki 1 ; tributary to Oujii’at,
1503 Baud Khau Faruki, tributary to Malwa.
1310 Ah mi IT.iniayun. oi A’elil Khau F. II.

; Lmand-ou of Gujeiat kin^n
1520 Mii.'iii Mull miia.id Kh.'in Faiuki

, sue,tnl> to Gujt lat thioiie.
°

1555 Milan Muitaiik Kliaii faruki, brother, war with Mouhuls.
1566 Miraii Muh:imni,.d Khau Faiuki, attio-k from Bakhain
15,6 Ituj.i A li Khan Faiu4i, a- knowh dgi-- Akbar's -supreniai y.
1596 BMiadur ivhan Funiki , dcriefe Akbai ; i:. imprisoned at Gwalior
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’iAi;i,c LXXXl.

—

Ai/ti/s of J[dhca. Capitiih Dhur, Mdndo or

'*
idliacHabad'

'i V
^

•»

I jN/ Sultan Diiaw.n Gh^.n, u'.'-unu-'. titb- ol Shall, 1401
IlOa Suit , 111 Glion, oi Alp Kliaii, hi-' '.oii, th f', it-' X.ir-'inliii Tlay.
1 4 3 J ( ilia/ui Ivliau, 'U' Sultaii 31 iihaninuul < IIku i

;
jnii~<nual

I4.‘)3 3Iulimu'I Kliaii, m* Suitaii Mahmud Khiljl Uaiia ut (’l^it'U, Kurabhn pre-
si ii.' tnnk.K roiiii d ill own ii.mif, I4a0.

I t(i!J Siiitaii Gtlla^ iid-dui
,

p* acfful rriiju

loOO Sultan Xas^ii ud-diii
,

liis sou, Sliahab ud-diii. r^volt^
1-51-^ Sultan M.dniiud 11., \ouii”L‘r 'oii, Li'-t of the Kliilji".

"•

1534 3[al\va in ' nipoiati <1 with Gnjrrat kiii'^dcMii

lod8 aunexi-d .t province of AkbarS Ernpiif.

Table LXXXIl.

—

Kintja of Gujeraf, Capital Pattan.

1391 3rii/atfar Shah I
;
appointed viceroy hy Firoz Tughlak, a.h. 793. assumes

independence in h. 790 = a. n. idOd.

1411 Ahmad Shah 1 , j^iand-on, build? Ahniadhbad and Ahinadnagar.
1443 Muhammad Shah, ?uin;mn'd Karim, the nu-niful

14-51 Kuth Sluih ; opposes 3I;ilua kimr, au<l Chitor raja Konibha.
14-59 Tau'l Shull, hi' urn le, deposed in favor of

1459 Mahmud Slifdi 1. Fi'i^anu; two expeditions to Daklian.

loll Muzafl'iir Shah II. , war witli Rana Sanffu.

15‘2G Sikundai Shah, aS'a"iuatod

1520 Xa>ir Khan, or Maliinud siiah II , di'plaecd hy
1520 Rnhhdui Shall, invades .Mahva , murdered by rortiitruc'C.

1530 Milan Muhammad kMiiih Faruki, hi» nephew, of 3Ialwa.

1538 Mahmud Shirh. son ot Latif Khan; releas'd from prison.

155-3 Ahmad Sliah IF , a vpurious heir set up by inini-'ler.

1501 .\Iu/affar Shah III. Ilablui, a suppo^ititiou-^ '^on of 3Iahmdd.

1572 Muzuffar shhh sulunits to Akbar, and in 1583 Gujerat finely becomes a pro-

vince of Akbar’s empire.

Table LXXXIII .—Kings of Multan.

This province was hrst eomiuor«-d by 3Iuhammad Ka?ini, at the end of the fir^t

ecutuiy, Hijra. It wa< ie« overed by the Hindus ,,u the Utvline of the Ghazni power.

After 3Iimaminail Ghon's subjii;^mtiou, it remametl tributary to I)ihli until

\ U. \ D

847 1443 Sheikh Yu-af e't.ddished an iiah pendent monan Iiy

849 1 tt-5 Ray Sehr.i, or Kuth iid-din Ho-.iin Gauir-i I . ixpelied the Sheikh.

908 1.502 M.ilimuil Khan L iiiu-.i
,
In? iiuni-’Ur, .lam llavv-zid.

931 1-524 Hosain Laiyira H. ; ov. ironic by Shah Ho^aiii Arghuii. Under
Humayun. become? a proviiiee ot the empire (.see below).

Table LXXXIV.—LikUI HhaKi dtjnadij of Berar. Capital, Ullichpur.

A.D.

14S4 Fath rilah Im.ul Shah. Bahmani. irovcrnor of Berar, became independent.

1504 A’la-nd-fli'n imad Shah, lixcii hi' '.ipital at Gavul.

1,52s '
I>;ui.i rin.hl ''iiah, nuiritil hi' dauithtu to Ho-^ain Xizam Shah. ^

1-500 ' Biii’liaii iinud Sh.'ih, d»pO'cd by iii? mini'-ttr

I-50S lulal Khan, whoM- U'Uipation i? oppi.std Irom Ahmadna-iar, and the family

<d' fma-l -Shall apid Tufal cvtinguGhcd.
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Table LXXXV.

—

A aihl Slialii dynasty of Bijapur.
A..D.

_

‘

^
1489 Yusaf Klian, son of AmuratU II. of Anatolia

;
piirclia<r<l for tlie bo<ly guani

at Ahniadabcul.
1501 on the defeat of Du^tur Dinar as.'UiUes iiidejundi iit sn\en'iiL,riity

as A'usaf A’adil Shhh.
1511 Dnia’il A’adil Shah. Goa taken second time bv I’ortuaue-'e

1534 ^lullu A’adil^Sliah, ,i prolii^^.ite, depo'-ed and blinded by
1535 Ibrahim A’adil Shah I. Mini-'ter il.'iniraj assumes thionc of Vijyanagar.

1557 A’U A’adil Shah; ^va^ against the Hindu raja.

1579 Ibrahim A’adil Shah II Chand hibi legent
lt'j26 Muhammad.
1660 A’li A’adil IT.

Table LXXXVI.

—

Nizam Shaki dynasty of Ahnadnagar.

1490 Ahmed Nizam Shhh, Bheirg, son of a brahman of Vijyanagar
;

throirs olf

Balimani yoke.

1508 Burhan Nuam Shah
;
petty wars with Berar, etc.

1553 Husain Nizam Shah I. ; confederacy airaiiist Vijyanagar.

1565 Murta/a Nizam Shah, Di'vana, conipiers Berar; smothered by
1588 ilirhn Husain Nizam Shah, put to death.

1589 Isma’il Nizam Shidi, raised by Jumal Khan Mehdevi.
1590 Burhan Nizam Shfih II. ; constructs Korla fort.

1594 Ibrahim Nizam Shah, killed in battle.

1594 Ahmad, son of Shhh Tihir, raised by chiefs
;
pensioned.

1595 Buhiidur Nizhm Shah, proclaimed by Chand Mbi’s party
;
imprisoned by Akbar.

1598 Murte/a Nizam Shkh ll.
;
Nizam Shhhi dominions fail under the coutiol of

1607 Malik Amber.

Table LXXXVII .—Kuth Hhdhi Byyiasty of Golconda,

1512 Splt^in KuU Xutb Shah, a Tdrkmhn, assumed title of king.
1543 Jamshid Kutb Shah, league^ with the Nizam Shahis.
1550 Ibrahim Kutb Shah, join> league ag:iiu>t Ranirhj
1581 >Iuhammad Kuli Kutb Shah, builds Bhagnagar or Haidcrabtid

;
died 1586.

1611 Abdalhih Kutb Sh^h, tributary to Shah Juhau.
1672 Abu Hasan, imprisoned at Daulutabad.

Under Aurangzib, the southern con^ue-sts were formed into six Subalis, ^^z.

I, Kandeish
; 2, Aiu’aiigabad

; 3, Bidar
; 4, Beiur; 5, Ilaidorabad

;
and 0, Bijhpur.

A.K.

S9'J

937

962
963

1014

1037
1068

JUS
Alls

Table LXXXVIII .—Moghul Emperors of Ilindustdn.

(Fom-th descendant from Taimur or Tamorl.ino, sec Table LXX.)
A.D.

1494 Babar, Z-diir ud-din Muhammad (mounted throne 0th June).
1531 Humayun, Nasir ud-diu 31uhammad (28th Jan \ in 946 dofuated by

Shir Shah.*

1554 ,, . founded the Moghul dvnastv of Dihli.
1556 Akbar, Abiil f.ith. Jalal ud-din Muhammad (17th Feb.) consolidated

empire.

1605 Jebangir, Abul Muzalfar Niir ud-din Muhammad (7tli Oct.)
1628 ShahjaliMi, Shahab ud-dm Ghazi (9th Feb)
1658 Aurangzib A'lamair, Abiil Muzalfar, M..bi ud-dm (24th Feb.)
1707 A’zim Shall, Muhauiiiiad Mi.diid (3rd M.mh'i.
1707 Behadur Shah. Shah A’aUm, AKil Muzadar Kutb ud-dm (23nl Feb.)

[loth Muharrem, a.h, 947- FensUtah.]



SOVEREIGNS' OF orDV.

UTr. AD.
1121 1713
ir«i 1713

4131 1719
1131 1719
1131 1719
1131 1719
1132 1720
1101 1751

1107 1719

1173 1759

1173 1759
1201 1786
1221 1806

J:ihfuid;'ir ShCih, Mi'Oiz ud-dln (llth Jan.)

FarukliaLr, IVIuliammad Shahid Mailiuiii (llth .Tan.)

R.ifi.i' ud-ilarjat, Sliains iid-das (IStlt Jan ). (Abu berkat.)

llalia’ ud'd.i7.1:;t, Shahjah.'in Saul (20th April).

(lluhaiuiiiad Xakosir), (M.ty).

il ah.imni.id Shah, Abill lath Na^ir ud-din (28th Aua
)

(Sult.'iii lltdi.iiiiniad Ibiahim), (1th (>< t
) ,,

Ahmad Sii.'ih, Ahui Xa"!' (2thh April)

Ahiiia’ii' 11., A’ziz ud-dln JIuhaiuiu.id (2nd Juiu).

(Sli.'dijah.'m), (29th Xuv
)

Shah A’lhm, Jalal ud-din (Alirza Abdallah, A'll Gohar), (Xov.)

(Jluhanim.ad Badar h.ikht).

Akhar II,, AbOl Xasir, Moaln ud-dln Jluhammad (3rd Doc.)

Table LXXXIX .—Xiziims of Ilaiderdhud.

ni7 Asaf Jah, Xizim-ul-Mulk, usurped power on Aurangzlb’s death.

1718 Nltsir Jang, a.ssassinatcd.

1757 Muzaffar Jang, ditto. Salabat Jang, killed by

1763 Nizam All, his brother.

1803 Sikandar Jith. English interference, 1807.

Table XC .—Nuicabs and Kings of Oude.

Sa’dat A’ll Khan of Ehorashn, Nuwhb Vazlr, under Muhammad Shhh.

Safdar Jang, ditto.

1756 Shuja’ ud Daulah, ditto.

1775 Asaf ud Daulah,

1797 Spurious son, Vaslr A’ll, displaced for

1798 Sa’ dat ATi, brother of Shuja’, Vazi'r of Hindustan.

1814 Ghizl ud-di'n Haidar A’ll, Shah ZamOn, king.

1827 Naslr ud-dln Haidar. •

1837 Na?lr ud-Daulah—Amjad A’ll Shhh.

1847 AVajid A’ll Shkh,



ADDENDA TO Ev'^EITL TAELES.

The paper on the Gold and Silver CiiiTeni.i< ' of India pj). (>9 to

92) was eoiupik'd, set up, and privately circulated in type in the montli

of October, 1856. As the period that has since elapsed has proved so

calamitously exceptional both as regards the internal tran(|uillity and

external commerce of the countiy, it has been deemed unneecssarj' to

recast the memorandum, or to do more than complete the details as far

as possible up to the present date, by the subjoined additional returns.

Page 81.— Value of Gold and Siher coined in the Hints of the three

Presidencies for 1855-56.

CiLCriTA. Madras Boitbat,
Tnlue m C".’s Rs Value ui Co ’s Rs. Value in Co ’s Rs.

Gold, 16,78,635 Silver, 3,87,62,323 Silver, 54,52,318 Silver, 2,55,21.952

Page 82 .—Imports and Exports of Treasure {Gold and Silcer) hi each of
the Presidencies of India, for 1854-55, 1855-56, 1856-57, at 2.v.

the Rupee ffrom a Parliamentan/ Return dated April 16, iSSSy^.

f

1

YEAS.
BE.VGAL.

1
MADRAS.

j j

Imports. Exports. Net Imports
,

Imports. Experts. Xet Imp. Net Exp.

j

lS.54-00
[

640,123

1

18o-5->56 o,47y,8o4

I 806--57 i 6,428,o73
1

c
391,566

112,536

•329,425

253,557

5,367,318

5,899,048

'

194,221

852.48(1

1.137,488

£

521,814

70,730
78.477

C

7f^l,756

1,050.011

327c393

1

1

BOMBAY. TOTAL.

1

Imports. E.xport'-. Net Impmts.
1

Imports. Experts. Net Imp

1
‘d.

1

18.34-35, 1,188.913 ,

I 8 .3 .3-.30 4.968,947
18.36-57

, 6,847,637

C

353,Go4
417,910

645,525

835,2.39

4,.5.51,037

6,202,112

' r e c
' 2,028,2.3.8 1,267.03 4 761,223
11,301.288 601. 17() 10 .700,111

;
14,413,698 i 1,253,428 13,160,270

Page 84.— Value of Imports and Exports of Merchandise, from 1854-55
to 18.')6-57, /row a Parliutnmtani Return dated April 16, 1858.
The Return for 1854-55 is, inserted, because that already r/iven at
Page 84 is only partially ojfciaJ.

MESCHANDI8V IMPORTED IXTO T.IE
THELE PEtsTDEXCItfc

r t
18o4-oo ,..12,74*2,670

lSoo-o6 13,947.6o7
ISofi-or ...r 11,191,53(5

MBHCHAyDISE EXPORTED FROM THF.
THflLE PBESlDhA’tlES.

£
“ 1854-55 18,927,223

18.35-36 23,039 ,’268
1850-57 25,338,4.33



A1.II^^U^ lij I l-I I i 1 il l L-

I’.ig'i' Xi>.— Ti'b/e the Siims jiaid info the F.ad Jnd 'U Cu)iipinvi'

x

'' Trcasviij in Lmidun, on iKionnt of Uaihrotjx in Indni. op (o the
*

'.-iU/ 18o8-

XAMEs OI
IMpUal

“.iiirriKin-a

T'.O.i

I
u.i

i;< -1 s'.ii.'ii
1

, j

East Indian 1{).731 (CIO 7 . 7 '37,949 i,

.

51 :1,010 ^

Great Imiian reiiiiimla 3
,
3 .3 f.. 2.37 1 . 86 S. 7_>7 ;

]\[adias

Scinde, including- Indus Flotilla ami
4 .0():L(MU} 1 ,;J06 , 1 'S 3

Piinjaub 2 . 7 .)0,(!!H( 1 . 1.51 272, -340

Bombay, B.nola, and Ceiitial India 1 . 7oo.;iuo 723,148
,

:; 37 .
8 il

Eastern BeiiL^al l,(m(),n >> ll.i.ooo
!

28,-56 £400 1 .3 . 196 ,
00-3 : 8 ,:j:ii).oi 0 '

The following Statement, extracted from a Parliamoitarg Return, dated

VMli April, 1858, shows (he amount of Capital which it is estimated

will he requiredfor the Indian Railways sanctioned up to this time.

Kf>timatMl Unliay

RAILWAY COill'ANY’ Miles. to einiipift.' rho
^ st‘\ erril Lnii'^

.saiictioiied.

i Eiist Indian 1,100 , ll.r.Il.OOO

V Eastern Bengal KiO ' 1,000,000

Madras 740 l' 6,000,000

East Indian Peninsula 1.20S ! 10,000,000

I Sind and Punjab 3-30 ' 2,dO0,00(J

I
Bombay, Baruda, and Central India 330 i 2.000,000

£34,231,000

S8.

—

A-‘<sai/ produce of Silver Bullion received into the hMmts of

CiOciitta, Madrm, and Botuhaij^ for 185o'o6.

CvLmTA E'i}.ei->.

Assiv pioduec of Silver received from iudmdual" 4,d3,t'.l.S63

Value of uncurrent coins leceived from TicaMiiy otMctr" 44,98,200

Silver Coinage 3,87,02,323

Madbas.

Assay produce of Siher received from individuals 68,01,401

Value of uncurrent coins received from Treasury officer^ 3,70,938

Silver Coinage d4,r52,3i8

Bombay.

Assav prnduce of Silver received from indiriduals -2,112,4.5, 122

Value of uncurrent coins received from Treasm-y oriictra 10,60,4,St)

Silver Coinage 2.'5.i,2 1.0.52 •

' i)r til!' Tor.V. tm* ‘*mn of \ .i> It.?'





GENEEAL INDEX.

' heiG asteiisks (*1 arc inserted after the figures the passages indicated will be found in

the foot-notes.]

A.

Abbott (Col.) 284, 410
;

(Bactrian

Coins of) ii.. 193*.

Ahdalgasos, ii., 215.

,,
Sasan, ii

,
216.

Abdullab bin Hkzim, Coin of, found at

Jlanikyiila, i., 62, 94.

Abul Fazl '(notes on Akbar’s coinage),

U T., a*
:

(list of Akbar’s mints),

U. T., 23*
:

(notice of Linear Mea-
sures), tr. T., 123*.

Abu (Mount), Ancient Inscriptions on,

i., 130.

Abyssinian era, IJ. T., 138.

Acts of Government on Coinage, tT.T., 77.

Addenda to Useful Tables (gold and

silver cuiToncies of India, exports

imports, C'tc.), U. T., .318.

Afghknistun, Antiipiities of, i., 109.

Agathocles, i., 27, 186 ;
ii., 4 ;

(locality

of his rule), 5, 6, 7, 13, 15, 178.

Agathocles and Diodntus, i., 27.

„ „ Lutliydenms, i., xvi.

Agatliocleia, ii., 196.

Agni Purana, Value of Vilford’s Lists

from, U. T ,
249*.

Albiruni, i.. 4 .3 (.\ceount of Kings of India)

268, (King.s of Kabul) 314; (Indian

Writing) ii., 46*, 48*
;
(IncEan Xii-

meraL) ii., SO; (Gupta epoch) ii.,

87
;
(Indian Cycles) U. T., 166.

Abulfeda, i ,
69.

Ajmir Princes, i , 61.

Alexander the Great, i., 24, .55.

Alexander Bala, i., 25.

Alikasunari, ii., 22.

Allahabad, Lkt, i., 41, 56, 232, 233,

365.

„ Decipherment of second in-

scription on, by Dr. Mill,

i., 232.

., Prinsep’s revised translation

of ditto, i., 233.

Alpff.vblts —
AlLalilihid Gupta, ii., 39, 52.

Amaravati, etc., ii., 53.

Aram,Ean, ii., 167.

Arian, i., 176, 177, 180; ii.. 125,

144, ft seq.

,, general resume of, ii., 128, 147.

,,
geographical limits of, i,, 204.

„ Comparative, table of, ii., 166.

Bactrian (sco .Irian).

Bengali, ii., 39, 52.

BhiKa, ii., 1, ft seq.

Chald.'eo-Pehlvi (see Parthian).

Comparative table of Arian alphabets,

ii., 166.

Devan&gari, ii,, 8, 39, 52.

Gujarat Copper Plates, ii., 39j 52.

Gujarkti (modern alphiAet), ii., 52.

Indian Pili, ii., 8, 35, e( seq.

„ Currency of, and Geogra-

phical spread of.ii., 44*.

„ ModifieatFons of, ii., 39.

„ Type Tables of transitions

of, ii., 52,

Kashmiri, ii., 52.

Ki'-tna, ii., 52.

KuHc, ii., 166. 1G8.

Kutil.i, ii
, 39, 52.

Lit, (^ee Indian Pali).

Kerbudda, ii., 52.

Piili, old, of the Burmese, ii., 39.

,, modem, ii., 52.

Palmyrene, ii., 167, 168.

Parthian, i., 11 ; ii., 163.

„ sites of, ii., 164.

Pehlvi, i.. 13.

„ modemalphabetof,i.,63, ii.,170.

rcl>ri Sassanian, extent of the use of,

ii., 163*.

„ „ spread of, ii., 164*.

,,
the gradations of,

., ii., 166.

PhiT-nician of M. de Luyiies, ii., 166.

„ Xumismatic’a{dittn,ii ,169.



OEXfaAL INDEX.

Ali’iiuiets, continued—
Punic, of M <lc LuyiU ", ii., i^>7.

Punjabi, ii ,
o’J

_ y
of SalllMl^tra, ii. 39, 52.

Semitic, 11 .,
Ifl'S.

Sinaitic, li
,
167.

Syriac, 5th century, a d ,
ii., 169.

ninJCrii, ii., 169.

Tcliii?a, ii
,
52.

Tibetan, ii., 8, 39, 52.

Western Caves, ii., 38, 52,

Zend, i., 183; ii., 166.

„ full comparative alphabet of, ii.,

170 .

Amoffha, i., 203.

Amyntas, i., 397 ;
ii., 193.

Ancient Hindu Coins, i., 289, 299.

Ancient Indian weights for gold and sil-

ver, i, 211*.

Ancient town near Behat, discover)* of,

i., 73, 76.

Andhra dynasty, i., 58, 61 ;
U. T., 241.

,,
dominion, locality of, uncertain,

11., 66.

Antigonus, ii
,
20, ei seq.

Anthdkides, i., 126, 188, 208*, 353; ii.,

192.

Antiochus, i., 49, 348.

„ Theos, i
,
25 ;

il, \%et 5f/?.,29.

,,
the Great, ii., 12, 25.

Antimachus Theos, li., 183.

,. name associated with that

_of Diodotus, ii., 183.

Antimachus Nikephoros, i., 189; ii., 186.

Antiquities of Afghhiiistiin, i., 109.

Anuswara, reception of the, into Arian

Alphabet, i., 160; ii., 161, 162*.

Apollodotus, i., 38, 46, 48, 49, 55, 126,

188, 208*
;

ii., 88, 188.

,, mentioned by Arrian, i., 47.

Arab Governors of Persia, Pehlvi Coins

of, i., 64.

Arcbebius, i., 353
;

ii., 193.

Arian Nomenclature, ii., 170.

„ character once prevalent, ii., 50.

Armenian era, U. T., 143.

Arrian, passage from, relating to Apollo-

dotus, i., 47.

„ pa'^sacc from, relating to money,

1.,

‘223*.

Arsaces, i., 33.

,, of Bactria, ii., 217.

Arsacid®, i., 40, 41, 50, 126; U.X., 229,

300.

Artemidonis, ii., 187.

Aryan Eaces, ii., 51*.

Asiatic Society of Bengal, its institution

and progress, i., 5, 15.

Asiatic Society of Bengal, resolution of,

on resigiltition of J. Prinsep, li., 218.

Asoka, i., 40 ;
ii., 5, 12, et seq.

„ identification of Pivadasi fn, ii.,

13, 18, 24. ,

Tr“n'Liti(*n of edicts of, ii., l4.

Dupluate version of oriirinal

passage in edicts regarding An-

tiochiis ii-, 1'5.

„ Eomaiks on edict'C of, ii., 18.

Prof. 'SVihoii’s revision of the
’’

triple version of edicts, ii
,
16,21.

„ Sanskrit Alphabet of, its agree-

ment with Alphabet of Sau-

rashtran Coins, ii., 39.

Aspavarma, ii., 210.

‘ Ass Money,’ i-, 341.

Assay of bullion brought to Calcutta

mint, U. T., 61.

Ava monetary system, U. T., 34.

„ silver cales, assay of, U. T., 61.

Avdall, Mr., i., 362.

Azilisas, i., 192, ii., 211.

Azas, i., 190; ii., 205.

B.

Babington, Dr., i., 88*.

Bactria, Coins and relics from, ii., 218.

„ Greek Princes of, Buddhist suc-

cession to, i., 40.

„ reamne of works referring to

Kings and Coinage of,ii.,172*.

Bactrian alphabet, discovery of, i., 178,

352, 397; ii., 125.

,,
review of, ii., 144.

Bactrian Coins, emblems on, i., 40,

„ figures on, i., 42.

,,
with supposed Greek in-

scriptions, i., 185.

,,
new varieties of, from

]k[asson’6 drawings, i.,

352.

„ of the Azes group, h., 141.

Empire, destruction of, i., 38*.

Greek Coins, i,, 221.

Greeks, tht“, li
, 64.

^

and Indf)-Scythic Coins, i., 45,

et seq
,
176, 397.

Kings, Coins of, i., 185-194.

,,
uncertain names of, on

Coins, i., 190.

„ contemporary classifica-

tion of, ii., 174.
_

„ M. de Bartholommi’s list

of, ii., 174.

„ Major Cimningbam’s

Table, ii., 175.^

„ M. Lassen s list, ii., 176.

„ Scblcgel’s catalogue of,

i., 38.

?)

»»

jj

>»

»

»>

>1



GKNEKAL TJIDFX. 32;>

Hactnan Kings, full Coin catalojrue

A 17S.

Monarchy, Epochal ami Ti'rri-

toiial "i^tribution

of, ii , 171

,, ,, Greek Oyuastics of,

ii., 173.

,,
Pthlvi inscription on Coins, i.,

184.

,, ,, alphabet, i., 180.

,, traiiscriptsof Grc*eknames,ii.,loL

,, type, Prin^cp’s, i., 177.

Bactro-Pali characters on vase found in

Tope at Bimaran, i., lOo.

Balhara dynasty, the, i , 86.

Barbaric Kings of Bactria, ii., 173.

Bartholoimei, M. de, i., 28 ;
of Bac-

trian Kings), ii., 174.

Bayer, i., 50.

Baylcy, Mr. E. C. (Bi-literal insci^tion
discovered in the Kangra Hills),

i
,
159

;
(Coins of Ka.-hmir), i., 391

;

(Coinage of Kings of Kangra), i.,

392.

Beghr^ini, Masson's memoir on ancient

Coins found at, i., 80.

„ notes on, i., 82.

,,
memoir on, i., 344, 348.

„ Coins collected from, in years

1833-35, i., 350.

Behat, discovery of an ancient town near,

i., 73, 76.

„ note on Coins with supposed Greek
inscriptions found at, i., 1 12.

,,
exhumation of a subterranean

town at, i., 200.

„ group of, Coins, i., 200-209.

Benares Copper-plate inscriptions, i., 251.

Bhilsa alphabet, application of, to Bud-
dhist group of Coins,

ii., 1.

„ „ the original type of the

Sanskrit, and its de-

rivatives, ii., 8.

„ inscription^!, ancient Sanskrit

numerals in, ii., 72.

Bhitari Lat, i., 240, 365-

grammatical mistakes in the

inscriptions on, i., 241.

Biswa, the, K. T., 129.

Bimarkn, Tope of, i., 105.

Bird, Dr. (attempt to decipher writing

on steatite vase found in Tope at

Bimarkn), i., 106 ;
(Sah Coins), ii.,

93.

Block-printing, application of a new
method of, ii., 102,

Borrodaile, Mr., i., 432.

Boulderson, Mr. H. S. (Bareli inscrip-

tion), 331.

Brass ca^ikot from Afghiniitun, <latc of,

identical witli that of the ilauik-

« yhla .stiine, i
,
161.

Bras-irUimh'! Iniiiid at .ToI.iK'th.’td, i . 10.5.

Blltl^h-Indun nidin taiv^v-t* in. C. T , 1.

M ,, wuLihtN and nifU'-urt -,

U. T., 95.

Bron/r CoiiN of Bi Ji&t.li
, 2

Brown liipudiii cjlindor tound at Maiiik-

yala, i.. 96, 153.

Buddha, imago of, fiom K.'ihul, i., 136.

„ in.-^tdllation of ^tatuo of, i.. 2G6.

„ religion introduced to Kashmir,
i., 39.

Buddha era, U. T., 164; i., 144*; ii.,

86*, 87*.

Buddhist succession to the Greek Princes

of Bactria, i., 40.

„ character of Coins dug up at

Behat, i., 200.

„ assimilation of, to the Indo-
Scythic Coins, i., 217.

„ emblems on earliest Hindd
Coins, i., 224.

„ symbols, on the ‘panther’ Coins

of Agathocles, ii., 7.

„ Satrap Coins, ii., 223.

Buddhist genealogies, IJ. T., 287.

Buddhist Sironology of Tibet, IT. T., 289.

Budha Gupta, i., 338, 340.

‘Bull and Horseman' series of Coins, i.,

331.

Burmese era«, XJ. T., 16^.

Burmese chronology, U. T., 291,

Burn, Dr. (KairaTamba-Patras), i., 257,

262
;
(Sanskrit numerals), li., 73.

Bumes, Lieut., i., 42, 52, 90, (topes)

165, 338.

Burnouf, M. Eugene (note on K5ircha

pana.s), L, 53; (on Sarira), i., 106;
(on the change of vowel orthography

between Sanskrit and Zend), i., 129,

135; (tope.s), 166, 168, IS3, 221,

406
;

(early Buddhist w'ritings), ii.,

32:U. T., 240.

Burt, Capt. (Eran pillar inscriptions), i.,

248; (transcript of the Iron pillar

inscription at Dihli), i., 319.

Bush, Col. T., ii., 188, 189, 211.

c.

Cal^dric scales, TJ. T., 185.

Calliope, ii., 199.

Caldwell, ilr. (Dr^vidian languages), ii.,

50*.

Ca&t Coins i., 215.

Cautley, Col. Sir P. T. (on an ancient

t"wn discovered near Behat), i., 73,

76
;
(Coin^ dug up Behat), i., 200.



(.^:^I*RAL IVDET^.

Cuvc‘i of CVntrul Iiuliu, i . 41.

,, I)i. iu-v. from
AV, stuii. V. T . L'j.i.

('t'UTi.il i'li'A.t. A'lOi.-' i»i PiiUM'
ot, 1

,

Ct’}l()li, aiiiifiit f'liiH'. I'f, i., -il9.

,, (-f, i ,
1()S.

Cliandia Gupta'i., 4y, 49

„ „ I . 1 ,
378.

„ „ n., i., 333.

Charatenc, Coins of
,

i., 30.

CUint'se currency, U. T., 33.

Cliiuese-Tibct ailvor money, U. T., Go.

Chmes.0 era, U, T., 145.
‘ Chnhaii’ Coins, p, 3qi, 330.

Christian rdiirion in ancient times tinc-

tured \\ith mysteries of sun vrorslnp,

i., 123.

Chronological tables (Indian), V. T., 131.

„ ,, (In ection.'. for Using,
{

U. T., 175.
I

Chronology, Indian, IT. T., 148.

Coins—
Ajmir, Somc.sTrara of, i., 330.

Arab (Ihhlvi legends), i., 62, 151.

„ Kudo, i., 21, 151 ;
ii , 117.

Bactrian, i., 15, 20, 45, 80, 176, 185,

352, 307; ii., 125.

„ full ( atalo^mc of, ii., 178.

,, and Indo-SeYihic, new tvpes

of, i, 397.'

,, of the A^cs group, ii
, 1 U.

Baniicin, i., 3^14.

Ihliat, i , 82, 200.

Bilingual,Arian, and Indian Puli,!. ,203.

„ and Gieck,i., 187,352.

„ Indian Pali anti Greek, i.,

1S6. 433; ii, 88.

„ miscellaneous,i.,304; ii.,l0S.

BrMmianabad, ii., 119.

Buddlu>t, ii., 1.

,, Satrap, ii., 223.
Ceylcn, i., 419,

Clinh^LD, i,, 303, 330.

Dihli, i., 305, tt seq.

Gh.unavi, i., 333.

Gheri, ii., 105.

Greek, i , 7, 221, 227.

,, Bactiian, i.. 350.

,, enumeration of, i.,

350.
Gupta, i., 227, 365.

,, gold Coin=!, full catalogs of,

374-377.

„ silver ditto, ii., 94.

Ilindd, i., 53, 195, 209.

,, irom Kanauj, i., 85.

„ first Kanauj series, i., 285.
,, of Alid Age, i., 289.

,, Muhammadan era, i., 393.

Coins, continued—
limdil, iiiutatum' from the ‘ A?-lokro

t}pc, i,3f).5

,, ' „ ' 'mil'ci'ir^‘d.,3;4.

,, ,, thin] ric'. i , 388.

,, d< -cended tiom the Paitluan

type, i., 402.

Imlo-Pai tnan, li , 223.

,, Muli.immudan, i., 305.

„ Sassaniau, i., 32, 402, 407, 410
;

ii., lOG, 107.

„ „ cla-sitied indcY of va-

rieties of, ii
, 107.

Indo-Scythic, i., 41, 45, 176, 224, 351,

398.

„ „ new varieties of, i., 360.

Kanauj, i., 230, 277, 289, 395.

Kadphiscs, i., 127.

Kanerkos, i, 124, 126, 360.

Ivaiigra, i., 291, 392.

Kadimir, i., 389-391.

Kufic, i., 408 ; ii., 108.

Mesopotaiiiian, i . 32.

Modern Biitidi-Indian, V. T., 2, ct seq.

„ varieties of, V. T., 64.

Moghul, V. T., 46.

Muhammadan, i., 18.

Parthian. 1., 0, 351.

„ subordinate varieties <»f. ii.,

1G4

Per^an (iuodern), ii., 104.

Piajput, i., 200.

Ko’man, i., 1. 10

Siih Kings of Gujarat, ii., 84.

Samanta deva, i., 304, 313.
Sas^aiiLati, i., 12, 33, 34, 40, 120, 351.
Sauriahtran, i., 334, 425 ; ii , 69, 84.

„ sub-varietie.>» of, ii., 99.

„ legends on deciphered, i.,

425.
Sind, Kub'it'hah <if, i., 305.
Torainaua, i , 340.

„ of Kashmir, i. 389
Talhah bin Tahir, ii., 118.

Tan'dia, i., 205.

Coin catalogue, ii., 178.

,, collections, ii
,
218.

Coins cf)llected from Begbrum, 1834-35,
350.

„ found on the site of an ancient
Hindu toivn near Behat, 73.

„ of the ‘ peacock’ hyie, 339.

„ of the same type as that found by
Lieut. Conolly at Kanauj, note
on, 114.

„ .and relics from Bactria, ii., 218.

[ „ with the ‘ Sri Hamira,’ reverse, 333.
r „ Central India (copper), U. T., 38.

I

,, of Shdh ATam, symbols on, U. T.,
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Coins and iiiscriptiou‘5, utilitr of, 17. T.,

.
>

Coinage ot India, modern, U T., 1, rt seq.

,, 1 , „ duty iidufiuaae

cbaige, r.T.,9.

,, of ^Muhammadan Lon«iueror> of

rcr.-ia, i.. lol.

Coining, the intioduetien of the art of,

i., 21i, €t seq.

,, indeprndeiit development of, in

Imlia. i., 219, 221.

Ciilehro'ike, Mr. II. T., i , 54
;
(funeral

oereinonie.'? of the Iliinlits), i
, 155;

(aneient Indian wciglits for gobl

and silver),!., 211’'; (lendering of

San^krit text^ of Golden Lkt at

Dilili), i., 323.

Comparative alphabets ii., 166.

Connection of aneient Hindu coins with

the Gieciau or Indo-Scythic series,

195,

Contemporary classification of Bactriun

King.s, ii., 114.

Conolly, Taeut. A , i., 19, 84, 85.

Coii'«taiitinople, era of, U. T., 137.

Copper Coins of India, tables of, TJ. T.,

62.

Copper plate grants found at Sconi, ii., 52.

,, ,, at BcnarC'i, i., 251.

Court, Geiii-ral, i., 105; (dc'cription of

Manikydla and it' top^;.'), i, 138;
(note on Coins dis«ovcrcd bv), i.,

141: (t.pio'), i, 145, 147, 165*.

Creuzer, I). F. (on the great festival of

the ancient Persians), i., 123*, 133.

Csonia de Koios, i, 38, 40, 59; (Deg-

hope.' nf Tibet), i., 154; (funeral

ceremonies of Sakyn, i., 167*.

Cunnimrharii, Major, i., 37» 56,

95
,

(his claim to the title (jf the

disooveier of ^.ertani Baitrvan lettiv*,

quoted in his own word>b i , 97*,

98; (dc. iplarments of inscription'^

on Manikydla C<)ins\i.,98-109 ;
135,

136. 143
,

(Bacfrian syMeni of

numcratioii}, i., 145*, 140; (inscrip-

tions from Yii'uf/ai), i., 164; (on

tope-;), i., 16G; (Saiiehi topeA, i,

172* ; U. T.. 241*; (Behat Coins),

i., 204*; (transcript of Bliitiri

Lutb i.. 241
;
(Gupta Chronology), i-,

264*, 271, 272, 338, 377 ;
(Kashmir

Coins), i., 389; ii., 3; (eiiticisms on

Wilson’s attempt to reconcile the

dates of the Greek Kings mentioned

in Piyadasi’s edicts), ii., 26*; (Bhilsa

tope'*), ii., 44*
;
(.speculitive date of

xSii'vana), ii., 87*
;
(opinion of tlK"!

date and political po'*iuon of the

Sah Kings of Saurashtra), ii., 89

;

Cunninffham, Major, tovf^nved—
(hk unpublidiLd platu? of Coins), ii.,

,
141*

;
(lopy ()} K.tpindiiriii ius< np-

tion),ii
. 24*, 147 (li't .)f Bartiian

King'), ii.. 175: (dat.s '.f IhhU
niun.in hs, 23n nc). 1' T, 239,
(j'liiouolugv of KiV'Umii), U T.,

2 12
'

Currencies of India (g-dd and silver),

lii'5f(»ry of, r. T., 69. (fi)n'r<l of
^Muh.imnv.ul bin Tughlak), U. T., 71.

Cycle', Guihap.iiivntti. L’. T
,
158.

,, Viih.-iqMti-Chakra, V. T., 16:1.

,, ye.ii.' numbered by, U. T., 158.

I).

Gate, conjectural, of the Manikydla tope,

i., 143, 15U, as(q

,

174.

Dunduca iu-'Ciiption, i., 254.

Gavs of the week and their svnouvraes,

'U. T., 151.
' '

Debased coinage of later Bactrian Kings,

1., 101.

Geghop.-', or Chaityas, i , 151.

Demetniw. i., 38, 48, 49-51, 55, 187, 348;
11., 181.

Dc.'trui.ti'm of Bactrian empire by Tatars

and Seuhians, i . 38.

Gcv.aiianipiya. L(Uct> of, ii
,
12, 20.

De\.ln:impi\ati'i*a of Cejlon, i., 170.

GhauU inscriptions, li., 14.

Gie-( utfiiig, introduction of art of, into

India, 1 ., 55.
*

Gie-stiuck Coins, i., 216, ei ncq.

Gilili pillar inscription, i., 41, 56, 233,

319; li., 13.

„ in-cription umler arch of Kutb
luoMpio, i., 327.

,, mill' in old, i
,
328.

„ CoiU' of P.tthaii sovereigns of, ii.,

101.

Ginkr. tho, i., 19, 54, 246.

r)i<*doiti>, i., .^0.

Giodotus, i., 26, 27 ; ii., 29; (Coins of),

ii . 178.

„ as'oeiati-'d with Agathode', i.,

27 :
in. 178.

„ as'ociated with Antimachus,

ii., 183.

I Giomrdes, i , 354 ; ii., 190.

Dionysius, h., 191.

Girbani, j.. 19,

Gow), CMns dug up in the, i., 117.

Dravidian languages, ii
,
50.

Grovfttn. M., i., 28.

Guiican, Jonathan (Sarnath t*'pe),i., 175*.

GvXASTIC LI'TS—
A’iulil r^h.'thi. of Bijapur, K. T., 316

Adeva rajas of Tuluv.^ etc
,
U. T., 278.
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Dynastic Lists, contmued—
Aditya, U. T., 244.

Ahirs of Nepil, U. T., 269.

Amber, laiias of, U. T., 259.

Andhra, TJ. T., 241.

Anliulwara (Gujarat), U. T., 255.

Assam, rCtjas of, U. T., 273.

Arsacidan kingL’of Armenia,

T

j.T., 300.

Atabegs of Irak, XT. T., 308.

Bahmani, of Kulbarga, U. T., 314.

Balabhi (Saurhshtra), U. T., 252

Balhara, i., 256.

Bhattis (Jesalmer), IT. T., 260.

Bel^rhjas of Kamuta, XJ. T., 275.

Bengal, rhjas of, XJ. T., 271.

Berid Sh&.hi, of Bidar, U. T., 314.

Bbota, U. T., 247.

Bikaner XJ. T., 259.

Brahmaputra, XJ. T
,
273.

Buddhist, U. T., 287.

Ceylon, sovereigns of, XJ. T., 295.

Chandra-vansa, XJ. T. 239.

Chhlukva, U. T., 277.

„
'

of the south, V. T., 278.

Chohhn, U. T., 247.

„ Haravati branch of, XJ.T., 248.

„ Bundi branch of, XJ. T., 248.

„ Kotah branch of, XJ. T., 249.

Chola, rhjas of, XJ. T., 279.

Faruki ot K^deish, XJ. T., 314.

Ganga-vansa, XJ. T., 267.

Ghaznf, XJ. T., 305.

Gonerdjya, XJ. T.. 244.

Greek, in Asiaj’TJ. T., 299.

Gujarht, kings of, XJ. T., 315.

Gupta, i., 245, 250, 276.

Gurha Mundala rajas, XJ. T,, 261.

Holkar family, XJ. T., 286.

Im&d Shahi, of Berar, XT. T., 315.

Indravansa, XJ. T., 273.

J5mi, of Sumana, XJ. T., 313.

Kainian, of Persia, XJ. T., 301.

Kalabhurja, XJ. T., 277-

Kanwa, U. T., 240.

Kashmir, rajas of, XJ. T., 241.

,, Musalraan Kings of, U. T.,

247, 312.

Kaurava, XJ. T., 243.

Kesari-vansa, XJ. T., 266.

Khorasan, governors of, XJ. T., 304.

Kuru, U. T., 241.

Kutb Shhhi, of Golcouda, U. T., 316.

Labong andZimmay,chiefs of,XJ.T.*294.

Lunar, XJ. T., 236.

Magadha, kings of, XJ. T., 239.

Muhratti, D. T., 285,

Maisur, rajas of, U. T., 281.

Malwa, ranas of, XJ. T., 256.

Manipur, rajas of, XJ T , 274.

„ kings of, XJ, T., 315.

Dynastic Lists, contimicd—
Maurya, XJ. T., 240. ^
Mcwar, ranas of, U. T., 256.

Mughal, fX Tartary, U. T ,
308.

^

Mughal sultaiis of Khorasan, XJ. T.,

309.

Mughal-Tartar. of Persia, XJ. T., 309.,

Mughal emperors of Hindustan, XJ. T,,

316.

Muhammadan khalifs, XJ, T., 302.

Multan, kings of, U. T., 315.

Naga or Karkota, U. T., 245.

Nhyak, U. T., 280.

Nephl, ra;)as of, U. T., 268.

Nevorit, XJ. T., 269.

Nizhm Shhhi of Ahmadnagar, XJ. T.,

316.

Nizams of Haiderabad, XJ. T., 317.

Oude, nuwabs and kings of, XJ. T.,

317.

Paligar of Trichinapali, U. T,, 282.

Pandu, U. T., 237, 239.

Pandyan, of Madura, XJ. T., 280.

Patan sultans of Hindhsthn, XJ. T.,

310.

„ „ of Bengal, XJ. T., 311.

Peshdhdian, of Persia, U. T., 300.

Rahtor (Kanauj), XJ, T., 258.

„ (Marw^), XJ. T., 259.

Saffaris (Khorhshnl, XJ. T., 304.

Saisunaga» XJ. T., 240.

Shmhnian, of Bokhara, XT. T., 304.

Sassanian Kings of Persia, XJ. T.,

301.

Seljuk, U. T.. 307.

Sharki, of Jaunpur, XJ. T., 312.

Sholan, of Kambta, XJ. T., 275.

Sikh, of Lahore, XJ. T., 286.

Simroun, rajas of, XJ. T., 271.

Sind and Tatta, kings of, XJ. T., 313.

Sind, Arab governors of, 313.

Sindhia, U. T., 286,

Solar, or Surya-vansa, XJ. T., 232.

Sufi, U. T., 309.

Sunaka, XJ. T., 240,

Sunga, XJ. T., 240.

Suraj-vansa rajas, XJ. T., 267.

Surya-vansa, XJ. T., 269.

Thherides XJ. T., 304.

Tibet, kings of, U. T., 290.

Tsin, of China, U. T., 288.

Turcoman Ortokite princes, XJ. T.,

308.

TJtpala, XJ. T., 245.

Vijayanagar, rajas of, D. T., 281.

Venkatagiri, Valugufi rhjas of, XJ. T.,

282.
** Yadova, XJ. T., 277.

Indian, according to Ferishtah, U. T.,

283.

i

I
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GEXUEAL ixr^x. , 3^7^

E.

Early Bliilsa alphabet, ii., 10,

Ef^yptilin era, U. T., 140. ^

Elphmstone, Hon. M., i., 175*,

Elliot, Mr, Bardoe, i., 64.

Elliot, Sir II. M., i., 331 U. T., 283, 313,

Elliot, Mr. "W., U. T., 276.

Ellora, caves of, i., 41.

Epoch of Sub Kings of Saurashtra, ii., 86.

Epochal and territorial distnbution of
the Bactrian monarchy, ii., 171.

Epochs, correction of, E. T., 216.

,,
fixed on astronomical data, U. T.,

217.

„ by grants and inscriptions, TJ. T.,

219.

,,
fixed on Coins, E. T., 221.

Eran pillar inscription, i., 248.

Eras

—

Abraham, E. T., 142.

Abvssinian, E. T.. 133.

Akbar, (liahi), E. T., 171.

Antioch and Alexander, E. T., 137,

Armenian, E. T., 143.

Balabhi (see Valabhi).

Buddha, i., 144* ;
ii.,86* 87*; U.T.164.

Burmese, E. T., 166.

Csesarean, U. T., 142.

Chinese, U. T., 145.

Christian, E, T.. 136.

Constantinople, E. T., 137.

Death of Alexander, E. T., 142.

Dioclesian, U. T., 140.

Egyptian, E. T., 140.

Fa;U, E. T., 168, 170.

French revolutionarj*, E. T., 143.

Grecian, E. T., 141.

Gupta, i., 268, et seq . ; U. T., 167.

Jain, E. T., 165.

Jaius year.s, E’’ T., 172.

Japanese, E. T., 147.

Jewish, E. T., 138.

Julian, E. T., 140.

Kali-jmg, E. T., 154.

Muhammadan, E. T., 144.

Nahonassar, E. T., 139.

Newar of ^ipal, E. T., 166.

Parasurhma, E. T., 158.

Persian, of Yesdogird, E T., 142^

Baj-Abhishek of the Maratlias, E. T.,

173.

Saka, E. T., 154, 167*

Siva-Sinha, E. T., 158.

Soor of Mahhrhshtra, E. T., 171,

Spanish, E. T., 142.

Sri Harsha, i., 268, ii., 87; E. T., 167.

Tyre, U. T., 142.

Yalabhi, i., 269, 276 ;
E. T., 158, 167.

Vikramaditya(orSamvat),E.T.157,167.

Eras of ancient and modi rn times, E. T.,

132, et seq.

,, 4^pcndcnt on Hindu snlar year,

E. T., 153

,, depindout on luni-sular year, E. T
,

157

„ derived from the Hijia, E. T,, 168.

„ Used in India, tahilar view of,

U. T., 174.

,, of ancient and modern times, E. T,,

132.

Erskinc, Mr. (topr^^ i
,
165.

Eukratides, i., 36, 38, 48, 50, 52, 126,

186
;

(liU name and epocli nearly

identical with tho>e of Vikruma-
ditva), 1., 187; 348, 399, u., 127,

13o, 184.

Euthydemiis, i., 38, 49-51, 126, 185,

348, 398
;
(two kings of that name),

ii., 180*
;
(imitation of his Coin''), i.,

30
;

(name conjoined with that of

Agathock's), i., xvi.

Exports and imports of bullion, U. T.,

41, SI, et seq., 318.

F.

Factory weights of Bengal, E, T., 104.

Fals, i., 19.

FasU era of the Dakhan, E. T., 170.

Fatimite dynasty (Persia), inscription on

the Ctdns of, i., 20.

Fergus^on (classification of topes), i.,

166; (Dihli, architecture at), 328.

Ferishtah, E. T., 283.

Frtehn, Prof., i., 151
;

ii.. 117.

Freeliug, Mr., i., 339, 378*, 379.

French revolutionary era, E. T., 143.

Funds ofGovernment of India, E.T., 79*.

„ ,,
conversion of 5 per

cents., E.T.,86*.

Funeral ceremonies of the Hindus, i.,

155.

„ ,,
of the Buddhists, i.,

167, uq.

a.

Gadlua-Ku Paisa, i., 341.

Gage, Mr. (on hrown liquid in cylinders

from Manikyala), i., 157.

Gandak L^t, figure on, i., 233.

Gaur branch of Pula family, i., 295.

Geiie^ogieal tables, E. T,, 215.

Gera*, Mr. J. G. (topes and antiquities

of Afghanistan), i., 109, 117, 136.

Ghatotkacha, i.. 37.

Gildomei-ter Script. Arab de rebus In-

dicis, ii., Ill*, 120*.

Girn^r rock, A^oka iu=;cription, ii , 1 8, 35.

„ Sah inscriptiwi, ii., 55.
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Qirn&r Sail inscription, translation of, ii.,

57 ; (obsen-ations on), ii ,
60.

Gobineau, Comte A. de, his inteisrcta-

tion of Parthian legends, ii., 164*.

Gold casket, containing .supposed relics

of Sikya Buddha, i., 108

„ coinages of the British Government
in Indsi, U. T., 72,76*, 78*.

,, Coins of India, table of, U. T., 43,
et seq.

„ and silver in India, note on rela-

„ „ tive value during the

16th century, U . T., 5.

„ „ cuirencies of, note on
history of, IT. T., 69.

1 , „ currencies of India,

U. T., 318.
Golden LSit at Dihli, i., 324.
Goldingham, Mr., i., 58.

Gondophares, ii., 214.

„ note on mention of his

name in connection with
the mission of St. Thomas
to the East, ii., 214*.

Government of India, laws regarding
coinages, G. T., 72.

Grecian era, G. T., 141.
Greek Bactrian Coins, i., 350.

„ characters on Bactrian Coins, i.,

17, 31, 40, 135.

» „ on Coins found at 5Ia-
nikyila, i., 94.

ij „ continuance of its use
in Kibul and the Pun-
jab, i., 120.

„ Coins in cabinet of Eoy, As. Soc.,

,, dynasties of Bactrian monarchy,
ii., 17.3.

„ inscriptions on Coins similar to
those found at Behat, i., 112.

„ legends on Bactrian Coins, i.,

41.

„ letters, combinations of, employed
by the Parthians, i., 57.

,, Princes of Bactria (Buddhist), suc-
cession to the, i., 40.

„ Princes of Bactria, succession of.
ii., 177.

., Srrn-Bactrian Coins, i., 350.
Grotefend (Coins of Bactrian Kino-sl

ii., 181*.
”

Guigniaut, M. (comparison of S.i-ianian
and Greek mvthological person, n'sl

,

i._, 132; 133*.
Gujarat copper-plate inscriptions, i., 2-52

254
’

„ dynasties, i., 252, et ien- G T
2.;2*.

Gupta aiphabe>^ date of, i. 248.

Gupta dynasty, i., 245. 250, 276 : ii., 69.

„ era, Albiriini’s observations on, i

268.

„ era,*Ietefmiiiatiou of the, ”,’270

276.

„ ,, schemes appUi able to, i. 276
G. T., 166,

„ Coin.', i., 338, 305.

„ „ imitations of, i„ 389,

„ „ additions to li't of. i., 366.

„ „ (gold), revised catalogue of,

i., 377.

„ „ (silver), ii., 94.

„ inscriptions on Allahabad Lit,
i., 232.

„ „ on Bhitari Lit, i., 240.

,, „ gate at SancM, i., 245.

„ „ Eran pillar, i., 248.

„ ,, Kuhion pillar, i., 250.

,, Sri Hastinab copper-

plates, i., 251.

„ numerals, ii., 83*.
Guptas, the, i., 231 et seq., 285-288;

G. T., 250.

„ collateral documents connected
with, 1 , 252, et seq.

„ chronology of the, i., 265*, 272.

„ genealogy of, i., 245.
Gumpach (Muhammadan dates), G. T.,

213.

Gwilior, IPilford's list ofKings of,i., 294.

H.

Hall, Prof. Fitz Edwmrd (reading of
Gupta Coin legend), ii., 95.

Hamira (name), i., 310; (title), 332.
Hastimah Sri, i,, 251.
Hang, Dr., ii , lOS*.
Helioclcs, i,, 38, 48 ;

ii., 136, 182, 184.
Hemmus, i,, 126, 192 ;

ii., 199.
Hindu Coins, i., .53.

„ (emblems on), i., 58-61.

j, ,, from the ruins of Kanani,
i., 85.

„ „ connection of, with the
Grecian or Indo-Scythic
scries, i., 195, 285.

„ „ Col. Stacy’s earliest,!., 209.

„ „ earliest specimens of, i.,

211 .

1, „ advances in the art of
fabricating, i., 213, 220.

„ „ cast, 1., 215.

„ „ flie-struck, i,, 216, 218.

„ „ link, i., 227.

„ „ first Kanaiij series, i., 285.
„ ., medisev.il, i., 289.
' •' ii Gel. Stacy’s cabinet, i

,

289.
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Ilindii Coins in Britis.h Jluscum and
,

Eii-'t India House collec-

tion, i . 291.

,, iniU.itC'd fi'i/a tlie ‘Ard<»-

kro* type, i., 3(>o.

,, ,, hofond scries, i , 37-1

,, ,,
tliird vt'Ht-, i., 388.

,, ,, foul til sciii N i., 393.
j

,, ,, desr-mded lr<»m the Par- ’

tiiiiiu type, i., 402.
;

Hindu-iMuiianimadiin Coins, i., 303.

Hindu sy-tem ()f coina.t^v, IT. T., 17. 1

Hippo'tratus, ii., 19-s.

Hodg'son, iMr. (tojn^), i., 154, I6o*;

(curly Buddldst writings), li., 32.

Honigberf^er, Pr. 21,, i., 90, 10.5‘*, 110 i

liscq .
;
(Coin of Kadplii-es), i., 127.

Huen Thsaiig, i., 174*
;
(notice of Indian

kiiigd<'ms),i.,264; (statue ofBuddha),

i., 266
,

(derivation of Indian PdU
writing), ii., 42*; (doubts as to the

true date of Sukya’s death), ii., 86*,

Hunterian cabinet at Glasgow, i., 55.

I.

lambulus (notice of Indian alphabets),

il, U.
Image of Buddha from Kabul, i., 136.

Indian -n eights, imcient, i ,
53*.

„ Pali and Arian legends on Coins

dug up at Bchiu, i., 204.

,,
alphabet, transitions of, ii., 52.

„ Pali alphabets, resume of, ii., 35.

„ modidrationsofthe

primitive charac-

ter, ii., 40.

„ ,, development of, ii.,

42.

Indian Coins, g- ncral table of, IT. T , 17.

„ C'oinag.'s, history of, C. T., G9.

,,
chi'oaulugical tables, L. T., 131,

148,

,,
directions for

udng, H. T.,

175.

„ luni-'^'dar vear, T. T., 154.

„ (Tib'S H. T, 166.

Iiido-Bactnaii ("oins ii-- --3.

„ Parthian dynast}', ii ,174.

„ Sassaniaii rule in the Panj.ib, evi-

dences of, i
,
125.

„ „ Coins, i., 32, 407, 410;

ii., 106, 107.

„ ,, „ transitionalmodi-

ficationsof,ii.n6.

Indo-Sevthic Coins, i , 23. 4-5, 224, 351.

„ „ (link), i„ 227. •

„ ., ,, new vaneties ot, i.,

360.

Indo-Scytbiaii Princes of Kabul, U., 174.

>, - „ audi’iutluLinKmus,u.,177.
li»drapra-tl\a in- nptioii. i., 56.

Initial in» tliod of v. iiting in India, ii., 47*.

Jy-'f laviiuy-

—

Allaiiubad L'lt . i , 232, 305.

Am}n,''i\uti. h., 53*.

Aiian, i
, 97. 102. li?4. 105. 142, 144,

159. 101, 103, ii
, 15, 21, 117*.

Bactiiaii (- < .Vu.iu).

IhircU, i
,
321.

liakciganj, I'. T., 272.

Ih-ritr, li
, 53

]>li-ibaii( •'War, T. T
,

i., 267*, 208*.
Bh.ibra, ii

,

.>0’^.

Blutan Laf, i.. 242. 305.

Bnuaraii .‘•tcatite \asc, i., 107.

lira's^ c.ub't from Afghanistan, i., 161.

Chalukya dyna.«-ty, U. 2'., 278.

CUUatarpur* IT. T„ 264,

Phauli (duplicate of Girnar), ii., 14.

DiliU iron pillar, i,, 319.

„ g(d(Ien Liit, i., 324 ; ii,, 13.

Plan (Buddha Gupta), i., 248.

„ (Tor.'imana), i., 249, 340.

Fyzabad, r. X., 258.

Gaya, ii., 13.

Giruar. ii., 13, IS.

„ Bridge, ii., 55.

Gujarat, i., 252, 2-54, 257, 262
;

IT. T.,

252*.

Gupta, i., 232, 250, et seg»

Jahmdhara, V. T., 2^5*.
Junagarh, j., 247 ;

ii., 55, 69.

Kaira Tumba- Patras, i., 259.

Kangra, i., 159.

Kapurdigiu, ii., 15, 21; (transcripts

of), li.. 147^
Ki^tna, ii

,
53*.

Kuhaou pillar, i., 2.50.

Kunibhi, C. T . 204.

Kuth mo-'ipit* at IdhU. i., 327.

Ivufh 31inar at Hihli, i., 329.

dlaiiikyala cylinder, i., 97, 98.

,, silver diM‘. i., 192.

skb.

Alultai. IT. T., 264.

Tserbudda, in. 52.

Ori.su, V. T.. 266.

Oudipur, U. T., 252.

Palum, i., 331.

Phli, i., 159; ii., 44*

PiMhian, ii., 164.

Paivi, HajkbH ii-* 108*.

Persian, from Dilili, i., 327, 329.

Piplianagar, IT. T.. 251*.
^

Suh Kings of Saur-^htra, ii., 55 .

Sanchi, i ,
245.

Seoul, ii., 52.

Shekawati, U. T., 260.*
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Inscriptions, continued

Sri Hattinah, i., 251.

Sassanian, i , 183 ;
ii., 164.

Southern Mahratta country, IT. T., 276.

Udayagiii, L, 41*, 246*.

AVardak brass vessel, i., 162*.

AVarangal, U. T., 267.

Western caves, 'll. T., 253.

Yusufzai, i., 144.

On muhrs of Mugbal emperors, XT. T.,

‘ 46.

Iron Lht at Dihli, i., 319.

Iron age (Kali Yuga), XT. T., 235.

Irwin, Mr. E. V., i,, 1.

J.

Jain eras, XJ. T., 165.

Jacob, Col. (Junagarh inscription), i.,

247 ;
ii., 67,

Jalds years, V. T., 172.

Japanese era, U. T., 147.

Jaquet, M., i., 401.

Jel^lhbad, tope at, i., 105, 110, et seq.

Jewish era, U. T., 138.

Jones, Sir W., i., 5.

Jnnkgarh, i., 247 ;
ii., 55, 67.

Justin, i., 50.

K,

Khbul, Indo-Scythian Princes of, ii., 174.

Kadaphes, i., 147^
Kadaphesj Kozola7 ii., 203.

Kadphises, i., 126, 127, U2, 193, 227 ;
ii.,

202, 213.

„ and Kanerkos group of Coins,

i., 227.

Kaira Tamba-Patras, i., 257.

Kanauj, Hindu Coins from the ruins of,

i,, 85.

„ coinage, Indo-Scythic paternity

of, i., 231.

„ Pala dynas^ of, i., 395.

Kanerki, identity of, established by in-

seriptions on the Kanerki Coins, i.,

134.

Kanerkos, Coins 124, 126, 142, 360.

Kangra, coinage of the Kings of, i., 392.

Kangra Hills, bi-literal inscription dis-

covered by Mr. E. C. Bayley in, i.,

159.

Kanisbka, a Tartar or Scythic conevseror

of Bactria. i., 38, 41, 144
;
(his u..tc),

i
,
iOl

;
(name), i., 143.

Kanwa dynasty, i., 58.

Kashmir, Prof. Wilson’s chronological

history of, i., 39 ;
U. T., 241.

„ Coins of the Khjas of, i., 391.

Katantra VyaK^rana, ii., 75.

Kercher La Chine, ii., 1G9, 216,

Klioja-o-ban (an ancunt city N. AV.. of

Biikhhrab Coins mini, i., 30.

Kittoe, the luh Major, i., 2S-t
;

ii., iC ''

Kodes, i., 188, 335, 400; ii., 203.

Kozola Kadaphes, ii., 203.

Krishna, early introduction of, into the

Hindu Pantheon, i., 161.

Kshatrapa, ii., 87.

Kufic characters of early Persian AIu-

hammadaii inscrip-

tions, i., 21.

„ „ early employment of,

in Tughras, i., 408.

„ Coins, i., 151 ;
ii,, 115.

Kuhhon pillar inscription, i., 250.

Kmuara Gupta, i., 338, 384 ; ii., 96.

Kumlowu, i., 317-

Kutb mosque at Dihli, inscription under

arch of gate of, i., 327.

„ Alinhr at Dihli, i., 329.

Kutila inscription from Bareli., i., 321.

Khuttugh Khan, Coins of, i., 37.

Kutaur Kings, i., 42, 315,

L.

Language of Asoka edicts, ii., 31.

„ Buddhist Scriptures, ii., 33.

L^it alphabet, effects of, on other descrip-

tions of writing, i., 208*.

„ character, i., 216.

Lassen, Prof., i., 28, 270, 400
;
(application

of the Lht alphabet to Coins),

ii., 4; (Apollodotus), ii., 88;
(Grceco-Bactrian and Grseco-

Indian Kings), ii., 176.

„ his opinion's on the epoch and rela-

tive position of the Sah Kings

of Saur&shtra, ii., 88,

Lindsay, Mr. John, i., 10, 12.

Lindberg, M. J. C. (Pal®ography of

Arabs), u., 169*.

Linear measures of India, IT. T., 122.

Link Coins of the ancient Hindus, i., 198.

„ „ (Indo-Scythic and Hindu), i.,

227.

Longperier,M. A. de,i.,12;u.,114*,116*.

Lord. Dr., ii., 126.

Luni-solar year, Hindh, U. T., 154.

Luynes, M. de (Alphabet Phenicien), ii.,

166.

Lysias, i., 189; ii., 191,

Macedonian and Syrian Coins, i., 24.
~

,, colonists, i., 55.

Mackenzie, Col., i., 2, 58, 74, 75, 129.

Mahawauso, the, i., 169, 174*.
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(;kneeal ^kdex.

M.iliendra Gupta, i., 387.

Ma^nzi. i., 19*, lol.

Manikv&la, Cuius found at, i., 16, 30, 37,
“ '

52, 90, 120, M7, 148, 194.

,, topes at, i., 138.

„ date of, i., 118, 122,

150.

,, stone, i., 111.

„ inscription, transcript of, i.,

145.

„ note on the brown liquid

contained in the cylinders

from, i., 153.

Manicbgean heresy, the, i., 124, 134.

Mann, date of, i., 222*.

„ notices of money in, i., 218*.

Marathas, ESj-Abhishek era of, U. T.,

173.

Marsden, i., 18, 151, 152; (Kanaujgold

Coins), i., 230, 420; U. T., 222.

M&sha, the, i., 54.

Masson, Mr. C. (memoir on Bactrian

Coins), i., 80, 90, 104*, 105*, 132;

(topes), i., 106, 162*, 172, 174*;

(Kanerki Coins), i., 132; (second

memoir on Bactrian Coins), i., 344

;

(third memoir), i., 348
;

(Bactrian

Coins), i., 353; (Indo-Scythic), i.,

361; 393; (PUa dynasty), i., 395

;

(Indo-Sassanian), i., 405 ;
(his most

accurate eye-transcript of the Kapur-

digiri inscription), ii., 147*.

Mas’addi, ii., 123.

Materials used for writing, ii., 45*.

Mauas, i., 186, 187 ;
ii., 200,

Maurya dynasty, i., 58; ii., 69.

Measures (linear) of India, U. T., 122.

Magas, ii., 21, 29.

Menander, i.. 24, 38, 46, 48, 49^ 51, 55,

126, 187, 188, 208* 399;

ii., 194.

„ mentioned by Arrian, i., 47.

Mesopotamia, Coins of, i., 32.

Meyendorf, Baron, i., 48.

Mill, Her. Dr., i., 88
;

(.-Ulahabad Lat,

L, 232 ;
(Bhit^' L^t), L, 240, 242

;

ii., 13, 97.

Mint cities of the early Arabs, i., 64.

Mionnet, M., i., 48.

Mithra, intimate relation between the

worshippers of, and the followers of

the Vedas, i., 405.

Mithraic Coins of Bactria and the Pun-

jab, i., 136.

Mithridates, i., 41, 50, 187.

Modem native coinage, U. T., 19.

Modem Indian Coins, symbols on, U. T.,

64.

»» >j ,, catalogue of sym-

bols on,U.T.,67.

I

Slogbul dmasty (Persia), Coins of, i., 20
MohUM. Jules, i.. 6.

Mohun collection of Coins, i., 299.

Money of Lower Roman Empire super-

seded in Persia, i., 18.

Monograms, Greek, i., 11. 26, 55.

„ Bactrian, full list ef, ii.,

177. %
Monolith (i.e. Lat) at Allahab^id, i., 232.

Moor’s. ‘Hindu Pantheon.’ i., 116.

Moorcroft, Mr., i., 159. ^
Mordtmann, Dr

,
i., 12, 34, 64, 67-72

;

11., 114, 115, 165*.
‘ Mrich-chakata,’ notice of coinage in, i.,

225.

Muhammadan coinage of Persia, i.,i8, 15 1

.

,,
Coins of the Samanta
Deva series, i., 307.

„ dates, U. T., 213.

,,
era, IT. T., 144,

Muller, Max (Buddhist writings), ii., 34.

MusalmSin svstora of coinage (India),

U. T., 19.

N.

Nhgari legend on Bactrian Coins, i., 37.

„ characters on Bactrian Coins, i.,

42.

„ characters on Hindd Coins found

at Kanauj, i., 87.

N^ino, a title of nobility; its various in-

terpretations, i., 130.

Ncp&l, coinage of, Uf T , 31.

Nerbudda character, ii., 52.

Xew^ era of Nipal, D. T., 166,

^sicias, ii., 188.

Nirwana, or emancipation of S^kya Muni,

1., 39.

Norris, Mr. (discoveries of, in Arian

palseography), i., 97*; (admirable

transcript of Kapurdigiri inscrip-

tion), ii., 147*.

NlTMERAiS—
Arian, i., 145, 163-165.

PMi, i., 247, 253, 256, 258, 262.

Sanskrit, ii., 70, et seq.
;

ii., 80.

„ resume of present informa-

tion on the subject of, ii., 84.

Tibetan, ii., 76.

On Coins of S4h Kings, ii., 80.

.. 0 .

Ockley, ‘ Hist. Saracens,’ i., 65.

Olshausen, Dr. J., i., 13, 71; ii-, 111,

114*, 164*.

Olympiads, the, XJ. T., 134. •
Ommaney, Mr. (Multai plates), U. T.,

264.
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Origin and development of early Hindu
coinages, i., 217-224.

Orthagnes, ii
,
217. ^

Ouseley, ‘Medals and Gems/ ii., 114"^

P.

Pukores, ii., 217.

Pala family, i., 293

,, (ir Deva d}'nasty of Kanauj, i., 39o.

Balam inscription, i., 331.

Pali characters, on Bactrian Coins, ii., o.

,, language of the Asoka edicts, ii., 31.

,, alphabet, ii,, 44*.

Pana, the, i., 54.

Pandu dynasty, i., 56.

Pantalcon, ii., 179.

Panjah, Coins brought from, by Lieut.

Burnes, i., 23.

Paper currency, U. T., 71, 91.

Parthians, th(', i., 431.

Parthian moiiurehv erected by Arsaccs,

i., 9.

„ ,,
absorption of, in the

Persian empire, i.,

10 .

„ Coins,!., 9-11, 351; IT, T., 299.

„ ,, decipherments of, i., 11.

Pathfin monarchs of Dihli, i., 309 ;
IT. T.,

210 .

‘Peacock’ type, Gupta Coins of the,!., 330.

Puhlvi alph.ibet, i., 03.

,, chaiacters, 13.

,, ,, on Sa^sanian silver

Coin found at 3Ia-

niky.'ila, i,, 94.

„ „ on Indo-Sassai’ian

Coin-:, ii., 111-110.

,, ,, exten'-ivfly pre\.nling

U'C of, in Fer.sia in

early tinie^.i! .lt>3*.

„ „ on t?a<sanian Coins,

i., 13, 14, 34, 30.

„ Coins of .irabian KhaliG, i., 04.

Persian monarchy, limits of its Satrapies

in ancient times, ii., 64.

„ era of Yezdegird, IJ. T., 142.

Per?ia, IMiihamraadan coinage of, i., 18.

Pho-nician alphabet, ii
,
IGG.

,, ,, derivations from, ii.,

1G7
Philovencs, i., 187 ; ii., 140, 187.

Piyad.isi (-4soka), ii.. 1-3, 18. •
,, ,, Priif. Wilson conte^

the identity of, u.,24.

„ dates of his edicts, li., 19.

^liny, U. T., 241*.

Plutarch, passage from, relating to Me-
|

nander, i., 49, 171.

Porter, Sir R. Kei*i., 120; ii., 114*.

%
I

Pras>ii, the, i., 4S.

j

PriiHep, II. T (mcmiiir of his brothgg),

i
i,i.

;
(‘ Ili-'turieal results of recent

i dheo\erit'' in Afa’li.mi'tdu’),i.,l*3*
\

!
(reading of Ghazni Coin), li., 104;

I

(paper oii Coins and relics from

I

Bactria). ii., 218
Ptolemies of Egypt, allusion to one of, in

j

Giniar rock in'seription, ii
,
18.

I

Punch-marked pieces of silver, the earliest

I Hindu Coni'*, i., 211.

Punic writing, li., 167.

Puia-iias, probable date of, i., 366*; U. T.,

231, 234.

„ historical value of, U. T., 234,
249.

I

Rahtor sovereigns of Kanauj, i.. 286, 292.

Ruilwavs ill India, sums paid on account
of,'U. T., 86, 319.

Raj Gurd, of a4sam, the, i., 39. •

•Rfija Turaiigani/ the, i., 40.

Rajput Coins, imitations from a Grecian
or Indo-Scj-thic model, i., 299.

Ravensbaw, Mr., i., 54.

Rawliiison, Col., ii., 114*, 160*, 162*.
Regal Satraps of Saurh''htra, ii., 74.

Qi ", loy " .

Relics, wor-ship of, i
,
169.

Renan, M. E
,

• Hi>t. Goii, dos Langucs
Semiti([U»‘S,' ii., 145,* 169*.

Resemblanco of devices on ancient Hindu
and Iiido-Soythic Coins dug up at

Beliat, i., 196.

Ric< i(«, i , 148
Roche tte, 31, Raoul, i., 90*, 148, 401

;
ii.,

5, 6

Roman Empiic (Lowv i), money of, super-

s' ded in Per>ia, i., 18.

„ ,, Coins of, i., 19.

„ Coiu'* (Aucient) in the cabinet of
Asiatic Society, i., 1.

,, Consular Coiu^, i., 148.

„ year, tho, U. T., 133.

Ruins of Old Dihli, i., 328,
Rupee, prices of current, U. T., 105.

s.

Sacy, 31. S. de, i., 13, 120, 121 ; ii., 108*,
165 *

Sah epoeh, the, ii., 86.

% iu&i iiption from Gimar, ii
, 55.

„ Kings of Saurashtra, i., 247,* 270,

334
;

ii., 55, et seq.
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List of, ii., 91.

Sah Kin^s of Sauruslitra, coinage of, ii.,

^ _
So,' 93.

S.'ffya, i
,
loo.

Sak\a, liis cporli, i., 30.

Siuha, l-lf-Uo*.

,, relics of, i., 108

Svalsette, iii'scriptious at, i , 41.

Saljiik dpiasty (Persia), Coins of, i. 19.

Sanianian dynasty (Persia), Coin.s of, i., 1 9.

Samanta-Deva scries of Coins, i., 304.

Samudra Gupta, i., 380.

Saravat era, erroneous equation of, F. T.,

223,

Sauakanika, i., 247*.

Sanehi topes, employed simply as deposi-

tories of relics, i., 172.

,,
(Bhilsa), inscription on the gate

of, i-, 245.

Sangrama Sinha of ITewar, i., 298.

Sanskrit, vowel orthography of, i. 129.

„ numerals, ancient, ii., 70, ef seq.

„ in the BhiLa inscriptions, i., 72.

Sapor II., i., 121.

Sasaii, ii , 216,

Sassaiiida?, i., 126, 23S, 275, ii., 176;

V. T., 301.

Sassaniau Coins, i., 12, SS^etseq.; 67,

94, 96, 120, 351.

„ „ Pehlvi, ii., 164.

Satrap, ii., 64.

„ numerals similar in form to ori-

ginal Arian letters, ii., 83.

>aulov, 31. do, i., 19^.

Sanrh-ditra Coins, i. 334, et seq.,i2o; ii.

69.

„ „ imitated from the

Gioek, i., 335.

,, legends on deciphered,

i, 338, 425.
_

,,
elected .sovereigns of, i., 429.

„ regal Satraps of, ii., 74

Schlep 1, Prof., i., 42, (later Bactrian

Kings), i., 47, et 127-

Scythian characteri.^ties of Briividian

idioms ii., 51*.

lan^iu.lge, its influence in

India, ii
,
50*

Scytliie charaeti'iN, ii ,
lOS, tt scq.

Scott, Dr. (dccipUcrmcnt.>j of Parthian

Coins\ i., 12; (on inscriptions on

Mesopotamian Coins),i. 32 ;
ii ,165*.

Seals,antique ruby,found at Shork6t,i.,36.

,. Sassanian, ii., 163*.
_

Sciijnorage, or duty, on coinage, XJ. T., 8.

Srleucidse, the supremacy of, in Ariana,

indicated by device on Coin

of AntiocUu^ II., i., 25.<

,, dynastic lists, U. T., 299.

Sclcueus, i , 48 ;
ii., 29,

Semitic eiiaracter, po'^sible influence of,

on the Phil, ii., 49.

• alphabet-, tt-po table of, u., 168.

Seoni coppiT plate p rants, ii , 52.

Shah, tii-t (Hiurreiiee of the term on
Per-jian Com-, i., 20.

Shorkf)t. Coins and anti([Uo ruby seal

found at, i., 36.

Siganfu, Nestorian monument at, ii.,

169

Silver Coins of India, table of, Ii T., 52. •>'

Skanda Guiita, i., 247, 2-30, 338, 386 ;

11., 97

Smith, Capt. E
,
i,, 75

;
(Allahibad Lut),

1., 232.

Solar yi'ur, Hindu, U T., 148.

Soor era of, Mahanu-^htra, U. T., 171.

Sotcr Megas, ii., 213.

Spalagadames, ii., 204.

Spalahorcs, ii., 203.

Spaliriscs, ii., 204, 205.

Spalvrios, ii., 205.

Spanish era, U. T.. 142,

Spartianus JEliu.5, ii., 210*.

Spiegel, Hu/wari''h Grammar, ii., 108*,

112*; (readings of Pehlvi Coins),

11., 112*.

Speir, Mrs., i., 109
;

ii., 3.

Sri Guptas Coin, ii
,
94.

‘ Sri Ilamirah' Coins, i., 332.

Sri Har-iha era, ii., 87, 90.

Sri Hastinah, copper plate grants of, i.,

251.

Stacy, Major, i., 84; (dote on Coins), i.,

*112; (Hindu Coins), i., 196; (ear-

liest Hindu Coins), i., 209; (Raj-

put Coins), i., 300; 339, 342
;

ii., 3.

Steatite rase found in tope at Bimaran,

inscription on, i., 107.

Standard, monetary, under Akbar, U. T.,

71.

„ under East India

Company, F. T.,

72.

Sterling, Mr. A., i
,
41.

Steuait, Sir James (on Coin in Bengal),

r. T., 73*

Stevenson, Dr., i , 103; ii., 2; (relative

position of Brahmans and Buddhists

in early times), ii., 45*; (ancient

Sanskrit numerals), ii., 81, et seq.
;

(in.«criptions in W^estern caves),

y. T., 253.

StrcAo, i., 49.

Strato, i., 208*
;

ii., 196.
^

St Hilaire, M. Barthelmy (note on den-

vation of Pali writing), h-, 43*. ^
St. Thomas, mission to Indian King

Gondopherus, ii ,
214*.

Suh-Abd.igasis Sasan, 11.7 216.
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Suhirunpur, Bactrian Coins fouiiil at,

i., 208».
Su-Hermoeus, ii., 200.

Sun, as an eniblem. on Persian Coin.v, i.,

20 .

„ adopted by tbe Hindus, after the

Persians, .as the reprt'sentation of

Hia’ine Eoaver, i., 124.

„ worship ot, indications of, in in-

scriptions on Kanerki Coins, i.,

134.

„ imap:e of, on HindO Coins, i., 142,
147.

Simga dynasty, the, i., 58 ; TJ. T., 240.

Sutlej, Coins brought from, by Capt.
Wade, i., 24.

Suvarna, the, i., 54.

Swiney, Dr., i., 45, 51, 62, 58, 61, 116.

Sykes, Col. language of early Buddhist
writings^ ii., 34

;
(statistical tables),

11. T., 80*
,
84.

Symbols, etc,, on modern Indian Coins,

XJ. T., 64.

T.

Tables

—

Ahargana Chandramana, or lunar solar

periods, TJ. T., 180.

Ava silver cakes, assay of, U. T., 61.

Banddha Theogony, IT. T„ 229.

Buddhist chronology of Tibet, C. T.,
289.

Bullion imported, exported, and minted,
IT. T., 41, 318.

„ brought to Calcutta mint,
assay of, C. T., 61.

Burmese chronology, IT. T.. 291.
C'alendric scales, U.’ T., 185.
C'hristi.au ordinary solar year, U. T.,

191.

Coinages of Calcutta mint from 1801-2
to 1832-3, U. T., 80, et seq.

Commercial weight.s of Indi.a and Asia,
compared with avoirdupois sys-
tem, IT, T., 115,

Comparison of the Tola and Man with
troy weights, U, T., 98.

Comparative, of copper Coins, IT. T.,
62.

English and Indian assay weights,
H. T., 97.

Exchange of Sikka rupee in shillings,

IT. T., 14.

Exchanges (England and India), C. T.,
13.

„ Spain and America and
India, E. T,, 15.

„ India and France, 0. T.,

Tables, enntiniied—
Exports ami imports of bullion, U. T.,

41, 81. 318.

For mntua^conversinn of Bengal. Ma-
dras, and Bombay mans, 0. T.,

108.

For converting sers and ehataks into

decimals of a man, E. T,, 108.

For the mutual conversion of tolas

and pounds troy, U. T., 99,

For converting new Bazar m.ans, etc.,

into avoirdupois pounds and
decimals, IT. T., 101.

For conversion of mans into tons, ewts.,

and lbs., IT. T., 102.

For converting avoirdupois weights
into British Indian weights, U.T.,
102 .

For mutual conversion of tolas and old

sikka weights of Bengal, U. T.,

103,

For conversion of Bengal factory

weights into new standard mans
and decimals, U. T., 105.

For conversion of values in current

rupees into their equivalents in

sikkk rupees, 0. T., 106.

For reducing Anks and Pais into

decimal parts of arupee,0,T., 12.

Gaz measures, 0. T.. 123.

Genc.alogical, 0. T., 215,
Gold Coins of India, 0. T., 43, 50.

Gold bullion, assayproduce of, 0. T., 1 1.

Gold muhrs in sovereigns and shillings,

0. T., 15.

Gold and silver coined in the three

Presidencies Prom
1833-34 to 1854-

55, 0. T., 81.

„ ,, imports and e.vports

of, from 1813-14
to 1853-54, 0. T.,

82 ; from 1854-55
to 1856-57, 318.

Hindu Theogony, 0 T., 227.

„ Sidereal calendar, 0. T., 189,
201 .

j, „ ,, directions for

using, 0.T.,
176.

)> » ), epochs of,0.T.
188.

„ luni-solarcalendar,0.T. 187,207.

i> I) „ directions for

using, 0. T.,

177.
Hmdils, chronological eras of, show-

^ ing correspondence with European
dates, 0. T,, 21.

Hijra, general table of, 0.'T. 192.
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Tables, continued—
Hijra Julian and Gregorian Cal-

• lendars, c-orrespimd-
^ • enee H^tweeu, H. T.,

193.

,, ,,
directions for using,

XT. T., 175.

Indian Coins, general table of, tJ. T.,

17.

„ weights, II. T., 109.

„ „ origin of, IT. T., 111.

,,
planetary systems, general view

of, IJ.'T., 153.

Jovian cycle (Vrihaspati-Chatra), U.T.,

163.

Linear and square measures, TJ. T.,

127.

Muhammadan lunar years, TJ. T.,

185.

Months, signs, etc., order and names

of, in Sanskrit, Hindu, and Tamil,

H. T., 150.

Paurinie genealogies, U. T. 231.

Eailways in India, sums paid on ac-

count of, TJ. T., 86, 319.

Silver Coins of India, TJ. T., 52.

„ coinage in provincial mints of

India, H. T., 81.

bullion, assay produce of, TJ. T.,

10, 88.

Solar Ahargana, TJ. T., 188.

Vrihaspati-Chakra, or 60 years cycle

of Jupiter, F. T., 163.

To find the first day of the week for any

date from 5,000 B.c. to 2,700 a.d.,

H. T., 190.

Talhah bin Tahir, Coins of, ii., 118.

Tamba-Patras, Dr, Burn’s, i., 262.

Telophus, ii., 198.

Thcodotus I., i., 38.

„ II
,
i., 38.

Tibetan calendar, IJ. T., 160.

„ numerals, ii., 76.

Tod, Col., i., 2, 9, 41, 47-49, 55, 56, 82 ;

(observations on Coins found at Ka-

nauj), i., 86, et seq.
;
116 ;

(Parthian

origin of B.actrian kingdom ) . i., 1 27 •;

(Hindu Com-), i., 198; (historical

data— Gujarht), i., 253; (prc-requi-

sites for understanding Indian his-

tory), ii., 67.

Topes, Slanikyala, excavation of, i., 93,

171.

,,
of Afghfinistlm, i., 109.

,,
Benares, i., 175.

„ Bimarhn, m Ceylon, i,, 105,

169.

Jelalahad, i., 105. a

„ Kohwat, i., 162*_

,, SancM, i., 171, 172.

Topes, ‘Commandment,’ at Dhaull, i.,

166*.

„* their objects, i., 154.

„ tfe sites of cinerary sepulture, i.,

167.

„ used *0 enshrine sacred relics, i.,

171.

„ supplenuntary note on, i., 165.

„ clas-ifliaition of, i., 16%.

.,
archmology of, i., 175.

Toramina, i., 248, 249, 339.

Travels of Hucii-Th.sang, i
,
265.

Trcbcek, Mr. (on topes), i., 157.

Tregear, Mr., i., 336.

Trogus Pompeius, i., 49, 60.

Troyer, M. (on chronology of Kings of

Kashmir), D. T., 242.

‘ Tughras’ on Coins, i., 409.

Tumour, Hon.Mr. (Buddhist funeral cere-

monies), i., 167, 168, 419; (identifi-

cation of Piyadasi as Asoka), ii., 13,

Ttpe 'Tablks of Alphabets

—

Bactrian, ii., 128.

Pehlvi, i., 63 ; ii., 170.

Sanskrit, ii., 10.

Semitic, ii., 168,

Zend, ii., 170.

Tyre, era of, TJ. T., 142.

Tytler, Dr. K., cabinet of Coins, i., 2.

u.

Hdayagiri, i., 247*.

Unadphemis,i.,126, 192; (Sondophares),

u., 214.

V.

Tiiillant, i., 362.

i'alabhi or Balliara dynasty, i., 256, et

seq.,

,, era, etc., i., 269, 276 ;
D. T., 167.

farihas, Indo-Scytbic tribe of the, i.,

297. . .

I’ar-dha temple, Toramina s inscription

on, at Eran, i., 248, 340.

Varka Deva, Coin of, i., 42.
_

Ventura, General, collection of Coins, i.,

24, 52 ;
(Coins and relics from Ma-

nikvala), i., 90 ;
(remarks_ on relics

found by), i., 118, 147,

Vikramiditva, i., 187 ; TJ. T., 223, 249 ,

* ' 250*.

„ his era, TJ. T., 157.

Vincent, Dr., i., 432 ;
ii., 11.

Visarga, the, ii., 75.

Visconti, i., 48.

Vishnu-Dev,-!, Coin of, ii., 2.

Vonones, ii., 203, 204. ^
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w.

Wade, Capt., cuins broujfht from tliu

Sutlej by, i., 24, 58 (lefler from,

relatiug ’to Maiiikvala Corns), i., 91,

92.

Wardak bia^s vesatl, i., 104, 108.

,, ,, „ iubcription on, i

,

* 162.

Wathen, Hr. (Gujarat copper pUte
inscriptions), i., 252 ;

(Valabhi

dyu.isty), i , 256.

Weber, I)r.,i., 435*, (Phcenician deriva-

tion of Indian alpbabut), ii., 42

;

( Indian method of writing, as indi-

cated by terms employed to desig-

n.ate the act), ii., 46*.

Weight and Assay of modern Anglo-

Indian Coins, IT. T., 5.

Weights, ancient Indian, i., 211*.

„ modern Indian, general table

of, C. T., 109.

„ and measures Sir H. M. Elliots’,

U, T. 95.

„ and nie.t.sure8, Britisb-Indian,

C. T.7 95.

Westergaard, JI. (Jun&garhinseription),

i., 247 ; ii., 16, (Bundche.sh) 108*.

Wilford, Major, i., 41, .54, 61, 123, 132

;

(Andbra Princes), ii., 66, U. T.,

241 ;
(value of his lists from the

Agni Purana), U. T., 249*; (his

speculations on Vikramaditya),

U, T., 2fi0».
Williams’ Ptdf Alphabets ii., 52*.

Wilkins, Dr., i., 87.

Wilson, Prof. II. H., i., 4, 16, 27, 39-

42 ;
(ancient Indian currency), i.,

53, 58, 61, 80, 105, 106, 135;
(topes), i., 154, 16.5, 168, 173;
(site of ancient city of Bchat), i.,

200 ;
(development of coinage among

the early Hindus), i, 221. (date

of Manu), i., 222*
;

(notices of an-

Wilson, Prof. II. II., conti^uea —

cieiit coinages from Sjmskrit au-

thors), i., 225*
;

(tru.islation of

Sn' IIa*tiiiali copper pl^?es),“ i.,

251; (Gupta ejxicli), i, 270;

(probable d.ite of the I’uiinas), i.,

366*; U. T., 231, 231; (Andhra

dynasty), P^. T., 241 ;
(revision

of Asuka’s edii'ts), ii., 15, et seq .

;

(contests the identity of Piyadasi

with A.soka), ii., 24'; (language of

the Asoka edicts), ii., 31 ;
compara-

tive antiquity of the use of Sanskrit

and Pali), ii.,'33
;
(revised translation

of Sah inscription on Giruar rock),

ii., 67; (Sab Kings of Gujarbt), ii.,

87; U. T., 222; (Vanna Inscrip-

tion, U. T., 245.

Wilson, Kev. Dr. (focsimilcs of rock in-

scriptions at luukgarb), ii,, 13

;

(account of Junagarb), ii., 56.

Works on Bactrian numismatics, ii.,

172*.

Writing, methods of, ii., 4.5.

„ varieties current in India in the

eleventh century, ii., 48*.

Y.

Yona (or Y.avaua) Eaja, ii., IS, 18, 60,

61.

z.

Zend, i., 183; ii., 166.

,, alphabet, ii., 170,

„ vowel orthography of, i., 129.

Zeionisa.s, ii
,
210.

Zodiac, signs of, introduced as emblems

on Persian Coins, i., 20.

Zoilus, ii,, 190.

STBPHwr AraxiN, psij*tkk, herteorp.
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